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BBOTHSB WILLIAM B. ]|ELI8H,83<>

U. E. GKAND ttAgnm OF THE GBAND ENCAMPMENT OF KNIGUTS Th PLAR OF
THE UNITED STATES.

T I.
^" eanwstfnd enthusiastic Brother was bom in Wihnington, Ohio, on

;uty 28 1852 On arriving at a-e, he united with the Masonic i/aternity. b^ine
initiated in Milford Lodge. No. 54. Milford. Ohio, on October 21. i^T^

^
He was made a Royal Arch Mason in MiKord Chapter. No. 35, MUfOTd, Ohioon April IS. ,87s; a Royal and Select Master in Kilwinning Coundl. No^2 Qn-'

cinnati. Ohio. November ^,i»77; a Knight Templar in Hansehnann Coiiand-
ery. No. 16. Cincinnati, Ohio. June 15, 1877; received the Ineflfable Grades inGibulmn L. of P. Cincinnati. Ohio. March 26, 1874; the A. T. G. in DalchoCouncd. P. of J Cincinnati, Ohio, April 30. 1874; the P. and D. G. in Cincin-
nati Chapter of Rose Croix H-R-D-M. May 7. 1874: the M. H. and C. G.. inOhio Consistory S. P. R S., thirty-second degree, Cincinnati, Ohio, May 30,
1874, uid was created a Sovereign Grand Inspector General (thirty-third de-
gree), September 10, 1885, at Boston, Massachusetts.

Bro. Melish affiliP-f>d with La Fayette Ixxlge, No. 81, F. and A. M. in i88i.
ani becanie its W. M. 1.1 1886^7. The same year. 1881, he affiliated with WiUis
papter. No. ijr, R, A. M., and became its High Priest in 1886-87. In 1882-1
he held the position of Thrice III. Master of Kilwinning Council, No. 52, R. and

\: S^
'5?3"^ *•* became Eminent Commander of Hanselmann Commandery

t°rJ°' ^- 7-.*"*' '" ^^7. on the organization of Trinitv Commandery, No 44!K. T., of Cincinnati, he served as its first Eminent Commander. In 1890-01 he
was elected and s;rved as Grand Commander of the Grand Commandenr of
Knights Templar of Ohio. In 1892 he was appointed G. S. B. of the Grand
Encampment of K. T. of the United States, in session at Denver, Colorado In
1895, at Boston, he was elected "Grand Junior Warden," and has advanced each
^lennial term until he has now attained the highest office in the Order "Most
Eminent Grand Master" of the Grand Encampment Knights Templar' of the
United States, with its membership of two hundred thousand Sir Knights.

-• was aiso called to official prominence soon after uniting with the Ancient
Accepted Scottish Rite of Freemasonry. Indeed, it is probable that there are
low men of his years who can say that they have worked in so many importont
positions in T^Iasonic bodies. From 1876 to 1883 he was Deputy Grand Master of
Gibulum Lodge of Perfection, fourteenth degree ; from 1880 to 1891 Sov. Master
of Dalcho Council, P. of J., sixteenth degree: during the years 1880-81, Master
of Ceremonies of Cincinnati Chapter Rose Croix, eighteenth degree; and from
1881 to 1895 Master o* Ceremonies of Ohio Consistory S. P. R. S., thirty-second
degree. For fifteen years, 1895 to 1909. he was "Commander-in-Chief of Ohio
Consistory, and the head of the Scottish Rite in Southern Ohio. Brother Melish
IS recognized as the worthy successor in Freemasonry in Ohio of that beloved
member of the Craft. Enoch T. Carson.

"ciovc.

As a writer, speaker and active worker, his name and reputation have se-
cured national recognition and appreciation not only with American Masons,
but with even those across the seas. He is an Honorary member of many Masonic
bodies in the l.'nited .States, Canada and in England.

Bro. Melish has a charming wife, a lovely daughter and a bright, intellectual

Cincinna""''*"^'**
^"^ ^ "''^'*' *"** '"**'*'** *" Clifton, a beautiful suburb of
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HISTORY AND ANTIQUITIES OF FREEMASONRY

PART I.

—

Continuedfrom Volume 4, page 448.

HISTORY OF SYMBOLIC MASONRY IN THE UNITED STATES.

THE UNITED STATES GRAND LODGES.

District op Columbia.
TT should be rememl)ered, in reading the Iiistorr of this Grand Lodge, that the Diitriot
I of Columbia in 1789 was composed of territory, pan of which was ceded by Maryland

and pnrt by Virginia
; and that, in 1846, ..e Virginia portion (Iving southwesterly of

the Potomac River) was retrooeded, and igain became part of the Stite of Virginia.
When the District was originally formed, one Lodge was in existence in Alexandria.

It was originally chartered hj the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, January 3, 1783. Alter
the formation of tho Grand Lodge of Virginia it surrendered its Pennsylvania warrant
and received a charter from tLe Grand Lodge of Virginia, April 28, 1788. In 1789 it
asked the latter Grand Lodge to return its old charter, but it was decided that it was
•improper to comply" with the request. December 12. 1804. in response to a petition
to change Its name to Alexandria Washington Lodge, the Grand Lodge voted that, upon
the deposit of its charter in the archives of the Grand Lodge, a new charter should be
issued by the new name, without fee; but at the next session (1805) the Lodge pftitioned
for a change of name without change of charter, as in the one which they hel^I. Oeorae
Washtngtcn was named a. Ma* 'he Grand Lodge complied, directing that an authen-
ticated coK of the resolution xging the name be attached to the charter. This
Lodge did not take part in th« formation of the Grand Lodge of the District of
Columbia.

The Grand Lodge of Maryland chartered a Lodge at Georgetown. April 21, 1789.Many of lU members moved to Port Tobacco; and the Lodge gave them a dispensation
to open a branch Lodge, which, however, was soon superseded by a charter, and the oldLoage ceased meeting about May, 1794.

This Grand Lodge aka chartered Columbia Lodge at Georgetown, October 22, 1796;
It soon became extinct, and a. the record from November 7. 1795. to December 12. 1796

vd? V
^"'"^ '"'^ '"'*' ^^ presumed to cover the existence of the Lodge.TOL.V. I.

^
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1, 1796.
"'"inoer a», i79«, and the charter waa iaaned, Deoembw

The RepresentctiTea of flre Lodma r>ii in !.» n- * •.
Lodge) met in Contention. l^J^AtSx^\^'^:iX7l'^''^'^^^ ''"'^"»'~
ent to form a Grand Lodge for the Di.tAi /p ,

" Z ^* '* *" "«^* """^ "Peti-
tion to meet Jannan^ w 1 or Si „„™ S"^

""' '""'^ « «^'^' '*>' " ^o-^^n-

Lodge, being repZ.J;
•

' J" j ^?Z? „ "^^
TT''"*"'

""'*• «^« -«• «»•
«d appointed ^<^r.^r^iX:^!l'Zi^^^:S}tT ''""". ^""'^ ^"'»"'
«lionmed to February 19. 1811. whJn the G^d tJ^

' '^'' *•" °*»' '**y "^
.f the Grand Maater ^nd the othir Or;^; SS^'r.

*'' '" "'"^^ "^ *^« '-t^^tion
Notice WB8 giren to Alexandria Waahinaf^n ^^

other Gnuid Lodge., affirming thTnVht «f• ]^^"
"'"* ' ^""^^ """^ ""* *<> '»>•

Alexandria LodgeVeplied thlf i wa. fol "illin.Tr"^?
'"™"* *"« ^""-^ ^^•

On May 6. 1811. the proceeding ZlkLi,*?.;'*'^' ^""'^ ^^^'^^ Virgink.

roted that thel^:^S^^Z^t^^Z ""' ""'^^ "' "'"^^•"'<^' ^^^^
Lodge dne. the &«nd L<^ge should bT^lIj"^"!"'""''

«Pon paying their Grand
«cordingly." The Grand LTofN^Trri^T'^::"'.

'^'""*«^ «to correapondence
of Colnmbia which have fomS thJ^X ^T'**^

^^^^ "»!"» Lodges in the Diatrict

other thananindubitablSt JtTS '"^ * «"'"<^ Lodge, have exerci«,d none
immemorial." and voted to"^intelheoS:^ ^"^ """ '*"'^*''"'*^ *«•" *-«
encewithit; but it alao votinfa h ' ^t „f^^^

'™*''""' "'""P""'"
gnmted by thia Grand Lodge for it. oriSrL^bHr ^^''"' '^-"''^ "^^ ''^^'
tion from our j„ri«liction, i^^unre.^2 andtl 'it ^ '

°"*'''*''^^'"^'''« "« "«!««-
•nee with the theory of a chartered hJ th«« - ' ^ ^"*'^"" '^"' '"" ''' *«»«*-
^om Dermott though his AhlLan R Jon O^e ^nat tl^'^"^"'

^"'"'"^ ^^'^-'^
Grand Lodge immediately: but the Grand iJi^l * ^ ^«^"' recognized the new
to receive the circular issaed for in iHiT'^ . f.

,P'»""'y'^«°« "eems to hare failed

correspond with a Grand Sd^^lTr^.^^'f^ ''t ^T'
''°'^'' *'«'' " ^"'^ ''^

tion.
^ '* '^"'"'d "ffl*""! eridence of iu regular organiaa-

more.
"*" '''° additional Lodges, and by 1885 it had added two

.0^;;T^Zi wr^oTTrof-rrS^- ^^r -^ ----
Lodge of the District of Columbia haJZnbJnon^f'!:'''''' "'^ '"^ *»>' O^^d
e«-ly yea« of iU existence, wa.U^n^^^TT^^ ^''^ ^""'d Lodge, in the
and other public edifice.. It X^Z^r^^tZZ1 I

*'* "™"-*°"^ '^ '''''^'^^

oneofthemo.trecentofit.publicactsw:;Th;ri;^Jl\-:,^^^^^^
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PWm 1880 to 1833 it gare mnch attention to the project of fonning a National

Grand Lodge. Its cironlan were diftingniahed for the power of the argnmenta adduced
in faror of the plan, and the ability with vSich the objeotiona to it were combatted, but
its efforte were of no ayail; the Grand Lodge* have nerer been wiUing to submit their
affairs to the rcntrol of the entire craft of the country, aa it weuld be exerci«ed through
such an organization.

The anti-Maaonic excitement reached this jurisdiction, and caused a falUng off of ita
lodges and its membership. At first the effect was not very perceptible, but in 1829 it
had become marked. The Grand Lodge had published iU Proceedings up to that year
but from 1889 to 1844 none were published.

'

When, in 1846, the territory southwesterly of the Potomac was retroceded to Virginia,
bofci Grand Lodges aasnmed, aa a matter of course, that tL- 1 territory at once returned
under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Virginia. So Jrmly had the doctrine that.
Masonic jurisdiction is bounded by State lines becomt 'tied, that when the civil govern-
ment ceded a part of the territory over which the Oraud Lodges respectively had juris-
diction, both of them held iU,t their own Lodges in the ceded territory had the "in-
dubitable right" to form a Grand Lodge for themselves. If the Grand Lodge of the
District of Columbia had objected to the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Virginia
over Alexandria Lodge, the latter Grand Lodge would undoubtedly have ceased to exer
CISC It; as it was, the former Grand Lodge maintained one Lodge and chartered anotherm the Virginia part; of the District, but allowed Alexandria Lodge to . .c«in under ita
former allegiance. After 1846 the Grand Lodge of the District of Columbia cxereised
no authority in the retroceded territory, but the Gmnd Lodge of Vir^nia resumed
jurisdiction.

° .-> =«

About 1846 the Institution had substantially recovered from Oie effect of political
witi-Masoniy and the Grand I^lge had lx^„„ to prosper, and continued steadiirto do
BO, until in 1908 it numbers twenty-seven Lodges, with 8,363 members

luio^J^V r*" ^f»r"""-''
^*',^' ','" ''"^ "'* """"•^^^ °'^'"«^ »'y the instal-

lation of the Grand Master and other Grand Officen., new charters were issuJd to the five
Ixxlgea represented in forming it, vi;.: Fderal, No. 1 j Brooke, No. 2; Columbia, No.
3

;
Naval, No. 4, and Potomac, Ko. 6. Brooke, No. 2, became extinct in 1833. Union

.No. 6 was chartered 9th July, 1811, but surrendered its charter 6th May, 1835. Leba-

Tv ^ '
""" ^^"^"^ **'' ^^^^' ^®" '• Evangelical, No. 8, 4th May, 1825, but

''»»^'> «""«'•"'«' 1843. On 2d November, 1824, New Jerusalem, No. 9, was

fr. J^'""'/^.^-
^^' ^^^ •^'"""'y' ^»285 St John's, No. 11, on 29th December

1845, and National, No. 12, 7th May, 1846.
^^^emner.

On 9th November, 1848, a charter was issued to California Lodge, No. 13, California
being at that time a territory unoccupied by any Gr.nd Lodge. This Lodge is now Cali-
fornia Lodge, No. 1, under tlie Grand Lodge of California.

About 1852 Masonry began to improve somewhat, and on 4th November of that yearWashington Centennuil Lo,lge, No. 14, was chartered, followed by other new \J\Z
V.S.: B.B. French. No. 16,27th De..i„ber, 1863; Dawson, No. 16, 5th May!T85?:Harmony No. 17, 5th May. 1863; Acacia. No. 18, 28th December, I863!';. d UFayette No 19 on same date. These Lodg« Nos. 17, 18 and 19, were orgar^ae,! at a^when the city o Washingtou was fill«l with troop and civilians brou^^t til b^««on of the War of the Rebellion then in progress, and are .11 prospero\».
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M.y,1890; Myron M. P.rk^Klth^M.^,'^^

Singleton Nc 3^2C' 1wfli.Sr^Kl^K''*,
^'^'^ ""^ '^•~"»

'
^•"'»- »•

Solomon, No. 31, confi th«^T '"^^^^^o^ Tenn^ytown
; and finally King

.«d i. mended lb, ri:^loZol\.f^i^:; : *?f^ " ""^"f
* ^«^

can more convenientir .tten^ J"""""
<>' »«» Mamna who for busineaa or other reasons

its ««er rjTffer2 "ZtTf ''^•" t '•^'''"*- '^ ^«e -tarts upon

the« is eveor prospect of a s^foff^""'*
Lodge of tb. l>..tri„t of QAumbi., and

LOUIBIAVA.

different sources and was far frnm i,„
"hub cnaracier. Us Masonry came from

agreed to petition the Grand Lodge of South iar^S,/ J P'^*""'' '* '""

othe« were added to the petit^.r^g eLhtr n ^^^^^^^^
*^! "-- »' «-

ably not more than two. Lg of Eng ishTescent S^r hr'' T IZ'
""' P"""

of RoseCroixfromaIx>dgoinNancv Fr»nl ? .^ " P^'*°* "' '^* «""!«

virtue of this Patent,t^^Lw^S .^^trcra,^^^^
'^

the Lodge, under the name Parfaite Union Mav 19 ,4, if 1 .i"*""*'
' °'«"°"''^

petitions from two candidates, who we4 iLSit if'

.""^"^ "*"*" """^ '^''^'^^

of June. It continued to workTaT!^! filf''* '"'"""'f' '^ '"^ °" '•>« ^'^

constituted. March 3^1797 Its ,1^!^ h t^"
''"'*" ""'^•^' ">« ''•«'»« '^"

December /ollo,^ng.itene;, ^0,^0 ' """"ff
'^*'' '^'"« <J«^™ye<l on the 8th of« luwiug. lis new record commenced January 6 1795 wh«n wi»i, »

able prudence, a committee was appointed to a^PPrfJ^ j
^

'

»'*'»'»«'». '"th commend-

proceedings of the Lod^efromTtsTriZT,,?
and report upon the work and

and signed'^by all themlZp3 so thltTth'^"
made, extended upon the record

.e^.asubstanti.lyf„uJ^^^^^^^^^

jsrwrh^Zter^'"^^."^^^^^^^^^^-dies, which granted a pr.-.s.onal charter under which the I^ge was constituted
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The Washington dnd Ldtd^ette /Vleddllion
fK<IM THK IIKII^INVI KV 1HK MARi lll<iNf>^ !. IIKIKXNK, 1788

The Washington /ilasonic Apron
In the Uller p«rt of 1784 (ImicthI U Fayettr came upnn a visit to see Washington, and

brought with him a heauliful whiie satin Masonic apron, ii(»>n which the Masonic
emblems were beautifully worked l.y Marquise U Kayelte, it leing her gift;

while the general tendered a lieautihil ttisewood box.

Tkis apron is now in possession of the Grand Lodge of Pmnsylivnia
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Deoembnr 37, 1798, by the name of Polar Star Lodge. In 1803 th* Onuid Orient rcramed
labor and granted a diartar to thia Lodge, under which it waa reoonatitnted NoTember
11, 1804.

Sereral members of Oandor Lodge at Charleston, South Carolina, had, in 1800, re>

moTed to New Orleana, and the Lodge had become extinct They q)plied to the Grand
Lodge of Pennsyltania for a charter, and one was granted. May 8, 1801, to Cuidor Lodge,

(t is probable that the Lodge was not organised, as its charter was surrendered March
1,1808.

On the same day (March 1, 1808) the Grand Lodge of Pennsyhania granted a charter

for Charity Lodge, apparently to the petitioners for Candor Lodge and others, but for

some reason there was a delay in the constitution of the Lodge till May 13, 1804.

Down to about 1803 the work ef Masonry was pursued under difficulties. Louisiana

was under the rule of Spain, and its laws, both civil and ecclesiastical, prohibited the
meetings of the craft, so that the members of Perfect Union Lodge were compelled to

surrender the rooms in which they met, and meet in secrecy at the houses of the members,
and finally to suspend meeting. HoweTor, after two months they got the permission of
the GoTemor, and thereafter met regularly without apparent interruption, although
evidently the time and place of their meetings were concealed from all except the craft

Spain ceded Louisiana to France, October 1, 1800, but still remained in possession while

the negotiations were pending which resulted in the purchase of Louisiana by the
United States, and France gained possession only in season to make the transfer to the
United States, which took place December 20, 1803. While Masonry had no longer

cause to fear hostile kws, the transfer of Louisiana to the United States, and the manage-
ment of the officials immediately afterwards, created an antagonism between the Anglu-
Saxon and the Latin races that permeated society in all its relations, and seriously affected

the condition and growth of Masonry in the State.

After the French reconquered San Domingo in 1802, many of the refugees at New
Orleans returned to their old homes; but their stay was short. The revolution was again
succ .- fnl, and before the close of 1803 the whites had :tgain been expelled from the
IslauU; many, who had before fled to Xew Orleans, returned, others coming with them.
There had been at Port an Prince in San Domingo a Lodge, " La B£union Dteirfe,"

ostablished by the Grand Orient of France in 1783. Its members were among those who
had fled when the insurrection broke out, had returned when it was partially suppressed,

had fled again in 1803, and had come to New Orleans. February 16, 1806, they held a
meeting and a Lodge was opened by the old officers. T^ y concluded to resume their

labors in New -leans, until they could return to their old homes, and to that end to

request x^fi Gra t Orient to grant them a charter and legalize their work until it should
be received. Their request was granted, February 17, 1806, but the charter was not
received till July 20, 1807. The Lodge worked the French or Modem Rite until

November 27, 1808, when it became dormant, and was never resuscitated. But some of
its members had petitioned the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania and received from it a
charter, granted September IS, 1808, for a Lodge under the same mme. It was formally
dissolved March 23, 1812, and notice given to the other New Orleans Lodges.

But Louisiana was not left entirely to foreign immigrants; enterprising people from
the North settled there. Among them were Masons who obtained from the Grand Lodge
of New York, September 8, 1807, a charter for Louisiana Lodge, No. 1, with the cele-
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brated Edwwd Livingston u« ite fin,t Maeter. ThU ^.w the fl«t Lodge in New Orle««

« 1812 to oon..der the expediency of forming . Gmnd Lodge; but at • meeting culd«on afterward, to consider the matter, it voted that it waa "inexpedient aTp^^toom m ,aoh a me^mre." Ita record, hare not been prc«,rved. and U ia not So^^n the pnnted record of the Gr«,d Lodge of New York after i wa. charted except^hat. of Lodge, chartered by that Grand Lodge, ao that it. hi.tory cannot L t.^^^ "^bu"Scot uys It became extinct in 1815.
»™cea, oni

in ^il wf" v^^t
''^'>»

*i«
^^ol-""" finally drove from San Domingo. «,ttled

l^ \aTl ^"^T ""^•^ ^P"'" ""•* P'-^ •>" »»«>ther on the throne!« ordrrwa. .«ued by the Spani.h official, in Cuba, expelling the French «.d confia^i^ thel
p operty. and wa. ngorou.ly execnted. The exile. «,lected New Orleana T rei newhome, and amved there in .nch number, a. embam««d the reaidenU in .upplylg the^want.. Among theae refugee, were member, of Concord Lodge, chartered "n &«Domingo May 4 1801. by the Grand Lodge of Penn.ylvania; itf harir a7d l^rL
a charter from the Penn.ylvania Provincial Grand Lodge of St. Domingo, under whichthey reaumed labor at Santiago. Augu.t 6, 1805, and continued it till Declw im
* ranee, October 2, 1.88; this Lodge wa. alao reorganized at Santiago. November 18 i«n>5and worked till May 22. 1808. Arriving at Neforlean., the ol „ of" ^Ce.'.etermined to «^t up their column." there; but knowing that they could^or^o ^o.ader their old charter., they united in obtaining one from the OranJ IxKlge ^rPen^!.ylvania g«nted October 7. 1810, for Concord Lodge, which wa. con.tUn^^ andTu

;:rt^T:bV;uT;or
'" ''- ''-'' «"^'^-"-^^^' -^' ^^ - -«p-?«^^;^

tuted according to the York Bite. December 23. 1810.
^ '"

Thi. Grand Lodge also granted, November 19, 1810. t.. petitioner, chieflv fmn, tl.«Northern State*, a charter for Harmony Lodge, which worked and k"p t^reZ- n

which had been of an intimate and fraternal character; but in that year difficultie.Zowho«, origin .. not known, but which produced the following year a «;hi.rSwZ t

"'

American and Latin Mason.. It prevented the two EngliL..wor^„g jXr^giving in their adhe.ion to the Grand Lodge, and caused tlJr extinction'a hough e2mony Lodge wa. active in 1820, but had become extinct before 1820
Polar Star Lodge continued to work the French Rite till iftin -».„„ •» .., ,

by one of the Lodges holding under the Grand L:ige P n L a h t'Lt™^^^^^Udge had instructed its Lodge, in New Orlean. to hoM „„ w ^
with Lodge, of the French Ritt .nd to'lIZ l^h MelZT.—ittcon^uenccsomeof it. member, applied to the Grand Ixnlge of Penn.ylva^rfor acharter which wa. granted June 2. 1811; the Lodge wa. con.lituted OcX 20 18 Iunder the «me name, and the old I^ge "adjourned indefinitely

- ' '

f k" n'
' 7^^'- "' *'" ^'"•""'^° """"•' ^^"^y ""''^ '«"n J«mHi«». obtainedfrom the Grand Con.i.tory of Jamaica a charter for a I^ge of the Scotch ^tc.SlillJ

i.'n
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Jane 82, 1811. It ezUted for only » few montha; its fint meeting was held December
12, 1811, and iti hat Mkj 37, 1)118. It coniolidated with Concord Lodge by " one general

•flUiktion of all its memben," mA ceased to exist.

So far as can be ascertained, these twelve Lodges were all that had been established

in New Orleans up to 1818. Of these, fire had gone out of existence, leaving seven active.

Louisiana was admitted to the Union April 30, 1818, under an Act of Congress passed
on the eighth of the same month. A movement for the formation of a Grand Lodge waa
at once commenced. Perfect Union Lodge took the initiative. A convention was held
April 18, 1813, at which all the Lodges were represented. A second meeting was held
May 16th; Charity Lodge was not represented and Loaisiana Lodge had then with-
drawn, and Harmony Lodge followed its example immediately after this meeting. In
accordance with a vote of this convention, a summons was issued for a Grand Conven-
tion to meet June 13, 1818, to determine the question of forming a Grand Lodge. The
representatives of the five French-speaking Lodges met, organized and voted to proceed,
on the 80th of June, to elect Grand Officers and form a Grand Lodge for the SUte.
Accordingly they met, elected and installed the Grand Master, and organised the Grand
Lodge June 80, 1818. Subsequent communications were held, at which a constitution
was adopted and other necessary business transacted. The constitution asserted for the
Grand Lodge full and exclusive jurisdiction in the State. Circulars were sent out to
the other Grand Lodges, which speedily recognised the new Grand Lodge, except that
Pennsylvania hesitated on account of representations made by Harmony Lodge; but upon
receiving a full statement of the proceedings, recognition was accorded.

The Grand Lodge granted nine charters before 1819, but only three of them were
for Lodges in the State. The Grand Orient of France established a Lodge in New
Orleans, April 81, 1818, but all intercourse with it was forbidden. The Grand Lodge of
Kentucky, on August 87, 1817, chartered a Lodge at St. FrancisviUe—a fact of which
the Grand Lodge of Louisiana had no knowledge; it made returns till 1887, but in 1888
transferred its allegiance to the latter Grand Lodge, and took a charter from it. The
Grand Lodge of Virginia, having received a petition "signed by sundry respectable
brethren, residing in the city of New Orleans," granted a charter, December 14, 1814,
for Washington Lodge in that city, with Joshua Lewis, Master; Martin Gordon, Senior
Warden; and Lewis Heerman, Junior Warden. Soot refers to this Lodge, but had not
ascertained the names of any parties connected with it; and as he found no mention of
it whatever in any records or publications in the city, he concludes that it was never
organized. As it never made any returns to the Grand Lodge of Virginia after it was
chartered, his conclusion is probably correct; the printed record of the Grand Lodge of
Virginia shows satisfactorily that when it chartered this Lodge it had not received
notice of the formation of the Grand Lodge of Louisiana.

In 1819, one English-speaking Lodge had become extinct, and the other had grown
slowly, if at alL On the other hand, the French-speaking Lodges had grown by initia-
tions and also the affiliation of French immigrants, who came fully imbued with the
doctrine of the Grand Orient system, and eager for the. high degrees. Some of the
members of two of the Lodges affiliated with the prohibited Grand Orient Lodge, dual
membership being allowed. The old Polar Star Lodge reorganized under ita old Grand
Orient charter and opened correspondence with the Grand Orient, its members still,

however, retaining their membership in the new Lodge. This movement was the more
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important becaase a Ptat Grand Marter of the Grand Lodire who h»A w^ k
Deputy of the Grand Lodge of Pennayl^nia. b^me st:^o?;l^,T^^.^'Lodge; on Ma>r«h 5, 1820, it receired from the Grand Orient a charter anthoTaS^tl^
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.heo .nd Lodge ,.c Lo.i.JJ'L^^Sl^Srs-lS ""^'"r
'''•*'

^

Compl... .- med. . th. 0»d LedriTtr;:^^i^l^li
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to Harmony Lodge a copy of the resolntion recognizing the regularity of all three Rites.

In March, 1829, the twin of the Grand Orient Lodge, which was refused admiwion to

Harmony Lodge, rarrendered its charter. About the same time another of the Grand

Orient Lodges made an arrangement with one of the Lodges hailing under the Grand

Lodge, by which all the members of each became members of both. The French Lodges

determined to force the fight. So on December 37, 1829, all three sent deputations to

Harmony Lodge, which were refused admission on the ground that it recognized only

York Bite Lodges. Louisiana Lodge did the same thing, but got frightened immedi-

ately after, apologized to the French Lodges, and changed its record, so that it appears

from that, that it received the deputations. Again complaint was made to the Grand
Lodge, but the matter was postponed to the next meeting and never after called up.

In 1831, to increase the complications, the Grand Consistory, which for some years

had been inactive, revived, and chartered two Lodges of the Scotch Rite. The adherents

to the French Rite looked upon the formation of these as tending to strengthen their

position, and looked forward to the next session of the Grand Lodge with confidence in

their success. It met July 2, 1831, and resolutions were introduced aimed directly at

Harmony Lodge, bot the Grand Master refused to put the question, and, some confusion

arising, he closed the Grand Lodge " with a stroke of the gavel." Within two weeks
Harmony Lodge receded from its position, averring that its opposition to the Grand
Orient Lodges was not because they worked the French Rite, but because they owed
allegiance to a foreign Masonic Power. At the next session of the Grand Lodge, Har-
mony Lodge fully surrendered, and the Grand Lodge formally recognized the three

French Rite and three Scotch Rite Lodges, amid great enthnsisam, and the Feast of St.

John was celebrated with great pomp and rejoicing in all the Lodges.

The next tuovement was the adoption of a code of General Regnlations which en-

tirely subverted the Grand Lodge system of government. The control of the Grand
Lodge was in fact in the Past Masters resident in New Orleans; all other Post Masters

were exdaded, although there were but six Lodges in the city while there were fourteen
ii. the country. Even the representatives of Lodges had no vote on questions before the
Gi-and Lodge, or in the election of Grand Officers. The powers of the Grand Master
were so limited that he was merely a presiding officer. Three " Symbolic Chambers," one
for the York Rite, one for the Scotch Rite, and one for the French Rite, were created,

and to them the government of the craft was attempted to be transferred ; the " Regula-
tions " were m direct conflict with the Constitution, but that fact was overlooked or

deemed of no consequence.

The Symbolic " Chambers" (each consisting of fifteen members) arrogated to thei!.-

selves all the power, and the Grand Lodge and Grand Master became mere ciphers. Tliis

system was short-lived, for in 1836 another code was adopted, no copy of which has been
preserved, as apparently the Grand Lodge had neither money nor credit enough to have
it printed. A "Council of Rites" was a part of the new system, but what its powers
were cannot be ascertained.

During all this time the real power was the self-styled Grand Consistory. The
nemben of the Symbolic Chambers were active members of it and controlled everything
in iU interest. But when they had obtained full control, they deemed themselves so
secure that they did not read the signs of the times. The sessions of the Grand Lodge
were poorly attended, and occasionally were not held for want of a quorum. Harmony
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the matter, is too well settled to be open to debate. Tl'hether the facta and information

in its possession are snub as ^o warrant such an inquiry u a delicate question, and one
which the Grand Lodge must decide for itself at the peril of giving to the other just

cause of complaint. The commiUee did not unite in a report and the matter went over

to the anneal session in January, 1847, and then the Grand Lodge of Mississippi granted

dispensations for t^o lodges in Louisiana, and during the recess the Grand Master

gTbnted fire others. At the session in 1848, charters were granted to these seren

Lodges. Their representatives met March 8, 1848, and in a regular manner organised

the "Louisiana Grand Lodge." This, at first, obtained recognition from no Grand
Lodge except Mississippi ; but it grew rapidly and within two years created eighteen

Lodges.

In i.he meantime, the Grand Lodge of Louisiana took the usual course. It appealed
to other Grand Lodges to sustain it; cut off Masonic 'ntercourse with Mississippi ; de-

clared the Lodges formed under the authority of that Grand Lodge to be clandestine, a.id

expelled the Masons taking part in them or visiting them. A part of the English-
speaking Masons sustained the Grand Lodge. The other Grand Lodges did not agree in

the course to be pursued. New York censured Mississippi and declared the Lodges es-

tablished by it to be clandestine. This did not move the Grand Lodge of Mississippi, but
it claimed the right to judge for itself and it probably hac a better knowledge of tho
facts. But the success of the new Grand Lodge evidently alarmed the Grand Lodge of
Louisiana, especially as a very able circular published by the Mississippi Lodges, designu.1

as a reply to the action of the Grand Lodge of New York, was producing a marked
effect. The Grand Tiodges of Missouri and Florida, while deprecatiug the action of Mis-
sissippi, withdrew recognition from the old Grand i^ge; Vermont recognized the new
one; Maine urged the old Grand Lodge to recede from its position, so thai 11 union of the
two might be formed, giving notice in effect that, if this was not done, it would be neces-
sary to recognise the new Grand Lodge. This action was the more aignlficant because the
Grand Lodges of Akbama, Connecticut, District of Columbia, Georgia, New Hampshire
and South Carolina, acting before the later documents were received, had followed the
lead of New York. The old Grand Lodge published documents defending its course,
but it was not able to make out a full defence to the satisfaction of tlie other Grand
Lodges, for nearly all disapproved of the cumulation of Rites. As this was the greatest
real cause of complaint by the other party, its abolition would open the way to reconcil-
iation and speedv union. During 1849 the situation was discussed by etich party and
jointly by representatives of both, and in January, 1850, active measures looking to a
union were commenced. Tlie ediota of nou-intercourse were sus{>euded. The resolution
expelling the members of the first Mississippi Lodges, was "rescinded and annulled;'
articles of union were proposed and adopted by the old Grand Lodge, in which it was
provided that no Lodge should be constituted " under any other title than that of An-
cient, Free and Accepted Masons." The negotiations came near being brokei off by
the new Grand Lodge's insisting upon excluding the Scotch and French Rites entirely, but
after submitting the matter to its subordinate Lodges, it waived the point and ratified
the articles. On March 4. 1860. the new Grand rx>dge was merged iu the old one; a new
constitution was proposed, and almost unanimously adopted at a Convention held it:

June following. The adoption of this constitution settled the questions which hml di-
Tided the oraft. Since then the only differences have been in the mode of working in th«
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H had not acted upon the addreH; it adjonnied to the neit day, when the answer of the

Onmd Maeter waa raoeWed and read. In conaeqnence, the contention adjourned with-

ont day, to await the action of the Grand Lot* i^

At its next session (NoTember 21, 1818) the matter was laid before the Grand Lodge,

and on the fith of December a report was made tnat the prayer of the petitioners be

granted, "under the firm expectation that all arrearages due from each of said Lodges

would be paid." There was a long delay in commnnicating this result to the petitioners,

for it was not till September 30, 1813, that the Grand Master sent a letter to Tennessee

Lodge in KnoxTille, directing that the Lodge be summoned for the purpose of taking a

letter from the Post Office, directed to Stephen Brooks, Chairman of the Convention,

containing " the Great Charter constituting the Grand Lodge of the State of Tennessee,"

and also to notify the Lodges (including the two chartered since the conTention first met)

to meet in KnoxTiUe, December 27, 1813, to form a Grand Lodge. He also named

Brethren, who were empowered to "instaU the Grand Lodge"; and suggested that it

might be well to open the letter as well as to notify Brooks, and advised that it would

be well to procure the attendance of a chaplain at the installation of the Grand Lodge.

WhUe, at the utmost, al! the effect of the " Great Charter " was to give permission to

the Lodges to form a Grand Lodge and withdraw formally the jurisdiction of the Grand

Lodge of North Carolina over Tennessee, it purported to give authority to form a Grand

Lodge, to invest such Grand Lodge with iU powers and to impose upon it the perform-

ance of certain duties. Of course, when the Grand Lodge of Tennessee was formed, it

was possessed of sovereign power in its jurisdiction, not by grant, but by righi, and be-

came the peer of the Grand Lod);e of North Carolina.

The notice was given as Grand Master Williams directed, and the representatives of

the eight Lodges then existing in Tennessee met at Knoxville, December 2T, 1813,

elected and installed a Grand Master and other Grand Officers. " The Grand Lodge was

then opened on the third degree of Masonry, in due and solemn form." A Constitu-

tion and Code of By-Laws were adopted. The former was signed by the Grand Officers

and by all the representatives of the Lodges, a» such ; while the latter was signed by the

Grand Officers and Members individually.

The constitution made no provision for a quorum ; made Past Masters " of regular

Lodges, while members of a Lodge under ite jurisdiction," members of the Grand Lodge;

none but similar Past Masters could be elected to office in the Grand Lodge, except in

case of emergency; installation by proxy was allowed, but the proxy must have held the

same office, or such office as would have filled the chair in the absence of the Grand Mas-

ter; quarterly communications of the Grand Lodge were to be held; the Grand Master

appointed the Deputy, whose office ceased when the Grand Master, for any cause, va-

cated his office; charters could be granted to not less than five Master Masons; and everj-

original member of the Grand Lodge was made a life member, " he paying his dues us

prescribed by the laws of this Grand Lodge." The By-Laws provided that every mem-

ber of the Grand Lodge should pay annually five dollars to the general fund, which pay-

ment was required to be made at the Annual Commnnication in October.

At the first Quarterly Communication of the Grand Lodge (April 4, 1814) the Gr-nd

Wardens were the only Grand Officers present. The only members were one represi

tire from No. 6, and two from No. 8. " There not being a sufficient number of mrmbers

to organise the Tx)dge," six Past Masters, members of Cumberiand Lodge, No. 8, were in-
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The reoorda of th« Onnd Lodge wera Mmewhat imperfeotlj kept, docnmento baing

in whole or in part omitted, which purport to be recorded.

In 1833, Andrew Jackion waa ananimoiuly elected Onmd Matter and waa r»«laeted

the next year. He waa eridently absent from the jnriadiction much of the time, aa tha

Deputy acted for him, although he preiided in Onnd Lodge during a part of three aee-

iionf, aa well aa at an extra aeaaion to exemplify the work and adopt a method to aecnre

uniformity therein.

In 1833, the question of organizing a National Orand Lodge waa conaidered, and it

waa deemnd " unneceaaary and nnadrianble."

In 1835, Oen. Lafayette visited Nashville. He waa elected an Honorary Member of

the Orund Lodge and was formally receired therein at a meeting called for that pnrpoae,

being introduced by Gen. Jackaon. The Grand Maater welcomed him and he replied,

saying (among other things) that he had been long a member of the Order, haring been

initiated, young as he was, even before he entered the service of our conntry in the Bevo-

lationary War. An oration was delivered by William G. Hunt, then Junior Orand War-

den, after which a banquet followed.

In the same year, the Grand Lodge, oftn at such, laid the comer-stone of a Maaonie

HalL In 1837, the right of objection after ballot waa affirmed; and a report of a Com-

mittee that a Master of a Lodge, as soon as he is installed, becomes entitled to a seat in

the Grand Lodge, as a member, waa rejected, the effect of the decision being that he

must have served one term and his successor have been installed in hia place, before he be-

comes a Past Master.

Gen. Sam Houston presented a memorial to the Grand Lodge in 1836, in relation to

the action of two Lodges in convention concerning him. The Grand Lodge decided to

entertain the memorial and had a hearing; as a result he was exonerated from blame.

Several members protested against the action of the Grand Lodge, which refused to aUow

two of the reasons to be received, but directed that the protest, after those two reasons

had been stricken out, be received and recorded.

The next year Gen. Houston appealed from the decision of his Lodge in suspending

him. The Grand Lodge reversed the finding of the Lodge on one charge, bat sustained

the charge against him for fighting a duel with a Brother Mason. The committee reported

that there were many extenuating circumstances—" a sufficiency, perhaps, for the justi-

fication of Bro. Houston among men "—but not for his justification as a Mason, and the

sentence of the Lodge was confirmed. At the same time the charter of the Lodge was

suspended for a year. There had been an intense excitement on political matters at Nash-

ville. It had caused personal altercation, crimination and recrimination. Masons forgot

their Masonic character or willfully disregarded it. The Lodge failed to act in season to

prevent the spread of the evil, and when it did act, " it evinced an uncalled for and cen-

surable haste in condemnation and acquittal
;
" but it was be1iev?d that the excitement

would shortly be allayed and that sober reason would return ; and in thut belief the Grand

Lodge suspended the charter for a year without prejudice to the standing of the members,

instead of revoking it. The result justified the wisdom of its course.

The anti-Masonic excitement, probably combined with undue liberality in granting

charters, not only checked the growth of the Institution, but caused the extinction of

Lodges and a decrease in the membership. From 1838 to 1837, the work fell off, at first

slowly and afterwards rapidly, but in 1837, in the active Lodges, it had begun to increase.

vol.. V.—2.
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United State* wu intended to limit the power of the OenenI GoTernment, and in the

Maionio eonititntion ite effect wm oi conne the Mine. Up to that time. Grand Lodges

were the mpreme power and eonrce of authority. The effect of thii proriaion waa to limit

the power of the Grand Lodge, and, in action npon fundamental law, to reqnire the con-

cnrrence of hoth, the Grand Lodge, howeTor, having the lole power of originating it.

The Grand Lodge of Tehneaaee naturally copied thii proTiaion from the eonititntion of
" the Mother Oraad Lodge." Before the evil of it waa aeen, this Grand Lodge had
trannnitted it to other Grand Lodge* organiied by Lodge* chartered by it. Subeeqnently,

however, it repealed this proviaion, and now it amend* it* constitntion by a vote of two*

thirds of the Lodge* repre*ented in Grand Lodge when action i* taken. Mo*t Graiid

Lodge* reqnire a two-third* vote, allowing each Lodge three vote*, and each member in

hi* own right one vote.

In the constitntion adopted in 1847 the proviaion reqniring five Lodge* to make a
qnorum waa introduced, and afterward* amended by increasing the number to ten; it

al*o gave Paat Grand Officer* and Pa*t Maater* one vote each, instead of one vote collec-

tively as before. The Deputy Grand Master became an elective ofiBcer, and succeeded

the Grand Master in case of his death, instead of vacating his oflBce as under ^he old con-

stitution.

The Grand Lodge, for two decades after the anti-Masonic excitement abated, in-

creased the number of its Lodges, and they increased their membership; many after-

wards prominent appeared in the Grand Lodge; among them Emerson Etheridge, John
S. Dashiell, Charles A. Fuller and Archibald Yell (killed at Buena Vista). In 1840,

twenty-one Lodges made returns showing 839 members; in 1847, sixty-four Lodge* with

2,456 members ; in 1860, two hundred and eighteen Lodges with 11,103 members. The
military operations of the Civil War caused a suspension of work in very many of the

Lodges, and the Grand Lodge itself did not meet in 1861 or 1862, and did not pub-
lish its Proceedings till 1865. But after the war there was a very rapid growth, so that

in 1871 there were three hundred and twenty-nine chartered Lodges with a membership
of 19,401; the membership afterwards reached 20,000, but as a result of the business de-

pression, and for other causes not fully apparent. Lodges began to become dormant and die

out, and consequently the membership decreased, so that in 1880 its four hundred and
eleven Lodges, with 16,217 members, have increased to 436 Lodges, with a membership
of 21,879 in 1908.

Ikdiana.

The Grand Lodge of Kentucky granted a dispensation, August 31, 1808, for Vjncennes
Lodge, at Vincennes, Indiana (then a Territory), and a charter, August 31, 1809: and
charter* for Madison Union Lodge at Madison, August 31, 1815; for Bluzing Star Lodge
at Charlestown, August 27, 1816; and for Salem Lodge at Salem, Lawrenceburg at Law-
rencebrrj;, and Pisgah Lodge at Corydon, August 26, 1817. And in the recess after ihat

session of the Grand Lodge, in the latter part of 1817, dispensations were granted for

Switaerknd Lodge at Vevay and Rising Sun Tiodge at Rising Sun.

The Grand Master of Ohio, in the recess between the sessions in 1816 and 1817,
granted a dispensation for Brookviile Harmony Lodge, at Brookville; and on August 4,

1817, the Grand Lodge extended the dispensation till the next session, when a charter
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in ItB turn, by the Grand Lodge of Indiana. The Junior Grand Warden w«« a member

of the Lodge which had surrendered its charter, and, on that account, was held to haTe

forfeited his seat in the Grand Lodge; his successor was elected and installed in the

Grand Lodge opened on the Past Masters' degree. This decision was perhaps the natural

conclusion from the prevalent idea of the nature of a charter, but would now be sus-

tained by few Grand Lodges.

Why representatives of Lodges U. D. were denied the courtesy of participating in

the deliberations, or why they did not surrender their dispensations and receive charters,

does not appear; the representatives of two of them remained in attendance. At the

Annual Communication in September following, the one whose representative did not

remain in attendance was chartered, and on the next day a dispensation was granted '

to the other Kentucky Lodge IT. D. ; apparently the Grand Lodge held that it could not

interfere with Lodges under dispensations granted by other Grand Lodges. A proposi-

tion to amend the constitution, by providing that no one should be eligible to the office

of Grand Master or Deputy Grand Muster until he had taken the Past Master's degree,

was rejected. The Grand Master and Deputy were installed in a Past Masters' Lodge,

and the other officers in a Musters' I^ge ; except that once a Junior Grand Warden

was also installed in a Past Musters' Lodge. As this course was pursued when the Grand

Muster wns re-elected, the inference is that the conferring of the Past Master's degree

was held to be a necessary part of every installation of a Grand Master, Deputy, or Mas-

ter of a Lodge; in one instance it is stated that all but " Past Grand Masters" retired,

but this was evidently a clerical error.

In 1810, it was snggcsted that there was a Lodge at Brookville working under tliu

Grand Lodge of Ohio, and » committee wus appointed to correspond with that Grand

liodge in reference to it; the oommittoc made no report imd no correspondence was

presented, but in 1820 the Lodge uskcd for, and received, a charter from the Grand

Lodge of Indiana. Subsequently, however, the committee reported that, owing to an

unusual press of business, they had not attended to the duty. It appearing that Brook-

ville Lodge had paid some ninety dollars to the Gnind Lodge of Ohio since the organiza-

tion of the Grand Lodge of Indianu, the latter made a claim on the former for the

umonnt. The reply was that Brookville Lodge had remained " under the protection " of

the Grand Lodge of Ohio and had not, during tlie tinie for which it had paid dues, given

in its lidhesion to the Grand Lodge of Indiana, und, therefore, the hitter wns not entitled

to the dues; the Grand Lodge of Indiuna acceded to this view and withdrew its claim.

Nothing was said as to the illegiility of the course of Ohio in chartering the Lodge, nn<l

the presumption is, that it was agreed that when the I^dge was chartered the Gnind

liOdge of Ohio had not been informed of the organization of the Grand liOdge of

Indianu; und still the Brother, who represented the Lodge in the Convention, and was

present in the Grand Lodge after it was organized, represented the Lodge subsequently

in the Grand Lodge of Ohio.

This Grand Lodge from its organization went on growing steadily for ten years,

when it had thirty-eight Lodges on its roll. The anti-Masonic war at first affected it

but little, bnt it ceased creating new Lodges and soon the old Lodges began to get

delinquent; then they stopped work und in u short time they ceased to meet. The Grand

Lodge had scarcely a quorum at its sessions. Two of its Grand Treasurers failed to pay

over the money in their hands, and, before a settlement could be obtained, died insolvent.
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THE SEGRETART AND GRAND SEGRFTARY.

This is an important office, for it is necessary that it should be filled by a
brother who can not only make out the common transactions of the Lodge, by
kveping the records regularly, fairly, and faithfully ; receive all moneys due the
Lodge and pay them into the hands of the Treasurer, prepare the annual re-
ports, have in charge the seal of the Lodge, and to issue the summonses ordered
by the Lodge, under the Master's direction, but who is also capable of compre-
hending Ihe spirit of a lecture and introducing it into the transactions, briefly,
and at the same time correctly. To write a protocol correctly, so that in the event
of any dispute it may serve as written evidence, is, as is well known, a most
difficult task, and requires experience.

His duties are substantially of a business character, and are of the highest
importance to the welfare and prosperity of the Ijxlpre. Punctuality in attend-
ance at the meetings of the Lodge is an indispensable requisite in the Secretary.
He should be the first in his place at its meetings, and tlie nature of his duties
are such that he can scarcely avoid being the last to leave the Lodge room.

His position in the Lodge is in the soiitli-cost, on the left of the ^?aste^;
his jewel is two Pens crossed. The qualities which should distinguish a Secre-
tary are a quick comprehension, prompt attention to business, a good penman,
neatness in the manner of keeping his books, and of sterling integrity in his
financial dealings with the Lodge and its members. To be a good and proficient
Secretary is worthy of the ambition of any enlightened Mason. He becomes
the historian of the Lodge, and his records are the current history of the events
as they transpire. The record that he prepares, being the property of the Lodge,
will be conveyed to future generations, and may in after days, when the brethren
have left their labor on earth, and even the Lo<1ge may cease to exist, remain
the only monument by which their work will be rememi)ered. Frequently mat-
ters of the highest importance must ht settled, as the only reliable n-idence, by
reference to the Secretary's books of minutes. The Lo<lge which has secured
a brother for this station, thoroughly competent for the discharge of the dutie.s

of the office, and who feels interested in the work, will do well to value him
highly and retain him in office until he "grows gray in the service." The SEC-
RETARY is the fifth constitutional officer in the Lodge, and is elected annually.

The same qualifications apply to and are necessary in regard to the "Grand
Secretary of the Grand Lodge." He is the sixth elective officer of that dog-
matic and administrative authority, being the recording and corresponding officer',

whose signature must be attached to every certificate, warrant and extract from
the minutes issued from the Grand Lodge, and he is the custodian of its archives
and seal.
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other Lodges, the Mutera and Wardens of Harmony, Andrew Jackson and Washington

Lodges met in convention at Natchez, July 27, 1818, eleven Past Masters being also

present and acting, voted unanimously to form a Orand Lodge, and at once elected and

installed the Grand Master and other Orand Officers. The Orand Lodge being thus

organized, a committee was appointed to draft a constitution and a circular address to

be sent out to the other Orand Lodges; the committee not being ready to report the

next day, the convention adjourned to the 25th of August, when it met and unani-

mously adopted a constitution which was signed by the members present. The Lodges

surrendered their charters and took new ones, the Orand Lodge voting that the oflScers

already elected and installed should hold office for the term for which they were origi-

nally elected.

The constitution follows in part that of Kentucky and in part that of Tennessee.

While a leas number (apparently the ritual number) could open the Orand Lodge, the

representatives of three Lodges were required in order to enable it to " proceed to busi-

ness." It was composed of the Grand Officers, Past Grand Officers, Past Masters by

election. Past Masters by degree and the officers or representatives of Lodges ; but, it

says, " no brother shall hereafter become a member of the Grand Lodge, until after

petitioning and a unanimous ballot in his favor." The consti-uction of this clause is

doubtful; in terms, it applies to every future member; but it scarcely could have been

intended to apply to the representatives of Lodges, whether officers or proxies. Practi-

cally it was applied to Past Masters, except that it was decided that a Brother elected

and installed Orand Treasurer, did not become a member of the Grand Lodge until he

had been unanimously elected, although when elected Grand Treasurer he was a Past

Master and representative of his Lodge. The probable solution is that the word " mem-

ber" meant "permanent member"; this is strengthened by the fact that the permanent

members were required to pay dues, and, at first if not afterwards, could terminate the

membership by taking a demit, which was granted by vote of the Grand Lodge, precisely

as a subordinate Lodge would do it. This system was continued till 1842, when the

constitution was amended so as to make the Grand Lodge consist of the Grand Officers,

Past Grand Officers, Past Masters of Lodges (by election), and Masters and Wardens of

the Lodges, or the legal representatives of Lodges ; this apparently deprived Chapter

Past Masters, who hid been elected members of the Grand Lodge, of their membership,

although the question does not appear to have been made.

In 1833, John A. Quitman entered the Grand Lodge us the Junior Warden of Har-

mony Lodge. He was appointed Grand Marshal, and coming thereafter as the Master

of Harmony Lodge, he was elected to other Orand Offices till 182ti, when he was elected

Grand Master; he held the position by successive elections till 1838. Elected in his

absence iu 1840, he declined serving, but in 1845 and 1846 he was . ^ain elected and

served. Fot over twenty-five years he was active in the Orand Lodge and did very much

to mould the administration of Masonic affairs. He took one position, in which at the

time he was sustained b' his Orand Lodge, which was not tenable. In the first year of

his Grand Mastership he granted dispensations for Lodges in Louisiana and maintained

his right to do so : the Lodges, however, surrendered these dispensations and took char-

tors from the Grand Lodge of their State. A few years later the Grand Lodge decided

that its former action was erroneous.

A little Uter William P. Mellen, and Uter still George H. Gray, became active mem-
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Wore it «„ „«eh our ^^,\^^^. iJt
^""•*''''«-' «««» "-"»» -Pend ilXo„g

when «x of the sixteen ij^ fi,.^ to mlk« JT *"?' '*" """^ »"« "«« » ^^l
opened but two ch.rte«dS^ we^ TprL^r"- .'"

'f^'
"''""' *•"* ««"«J ^-^^

New I^ge. were created, it ifTrue "uHrotfC "'^ '"" "*'^"« ""> "-'o^
d««ppe«ed from the roU. But ZiSlTr^ ^^ "'"'"^ ^* '««* «»« >>««
owed. In J840 there were twen ^fLtiT^-jT P"?' *"' "^''^ '^'^ '»'•
to nearly one hnndred. In 1860 there^l \t^ ^L '"^ '^^ ^ '"""-"-d
wjth a memben,hip of .bout 10,000; the Cj^ w^pre "^tlf,

^^ »»>«»y-'«>.t Lodge.
Lodge in 1868. and until 1868 the membeLhini^n^T *u

'^^ "•*"°« »' '^^ Grand
•n 1870 it had reached 11,000. It c"n"nu^ To

'
"^"^ '* ^^ ^ '°«"««'. «nd

came on and then began to retroS^nl U^jf' ^"^ '""— '^«P--n
returns for 1887 show two hundred^d fift" . r l "^ '""*" ^ ''»^"' »'3W». The

.

The depre«ion in businJd^l^frunTft: tf^ "^ """^"'^'P *" ^'^^^•
>ng off in the membership. It is believedThat th« '

' -'^' 'ong^ontinned fall-
.ocieties imitating Masonry i- some tl« h .

"""'''? '«'*•<»'' -i^hin a few years, of
benefits as a consideration^r oZX^TjlT^'^r' " "^"^^ »' ^^''^^^
having life, health or accident-insuCcT th;ri b

"^ ^^•"'' ™^ '»' ^^^"'^
Masonry, with its system of charity a^d ^l^TfTV "" "^"P'*^ '^' «"'""^' ^hat
fits of a pecunia.7 eha«cter. It is ^fd Tit^ V '""'*^ ""^ "" ""' "'f""*"? ^»e-
has cause more than in ^y othe S^*," «-'-PP>- Masonry bus suffered from
Javng diminished, i„crea« oommJ^^^l^'"'Z"^ ?' ''^'' '" ""« >*»<» y*-"
bers under this jurisdiction in 1908 '

" ""* ^^^ ^8*«' ^ith 15,738 Lu,-

Maine.

of eleven resident Masons John rIw. 7k
November 24. 1768, and upon petition

with William Tyngas Mllr MaS ^7"^^^''''''' ^^'^ -^-'^er
In Massachusetts Grand Lodge, June fin.? u" '"''""^ "" ^"'^ ^'^ «' 1^69.

George Stillman, Jonathan LowdenrmeVlverl'dr""^'^ °' '^•"'"" ^'^'>°-'
charter of new erection," was prLn7J tfV °'^'^ ^'^•"'^''^' " P'^ying tor a
because the petition was not "s'TS by a .„T .'"""w''''

'^'^ "^ ''''^raw
presented again September 4. 17^8 «^d a^^lf

"* """"^^ "^ ''•^^"•" I* >««
Machias, dated September 10, 1778.

'~'' ^"**** '«" W«"en Lodge at
Lincoln Lodge at Wiscasset wu i, ^

Massachusetts after the union of thTtwo^GLTd f"?
'' ''''' ^^ **'*' «""'' ^-^ge of

Thus in this .State, the oldest72^ ^^*-
oldest Lodge was created under the authority of the Grand
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Lodg« «rf EnglMd, the woond by MMnchnietto Oiwd Lodge (created by the 6ni.a
Lodge of Scotland), and the third by then two inthorities united.

TJ**^
w««>*in«l a part of MaanchnwtU nr cil 1880, and np to that Ume the Grand

Lodge of that Commonwealth exerciaed exdnrive jnri«diction in the " Dirtrict of Maine "
The iMtitution grew rteadUy, uid the number of Lodges increased to thirty-one in

1819. The chartering of a second Lodge in Porthmd, in 1806, for a brief period dis-
turbed the harmony and led to the adoption of the rule by the Grand Lodge, that peti-
tionen for a new Lodge must ask the recommendation of the nearest Lodge The
contert between the "Ancients " and the « Modems" did not teach Maine. As early as
1778, Portland Lodge voted that, in order to establish harmony in this Lodge, for the
future the Lodge be opened one evening in the Modem form, and the next evening in
the Ancient form, until the Lodge should otherwise order; but "the makings" were to
be "as usual in this Lodge;" one who received the degrees in Warren Lodge, in 1786.
became a member of Portland Lodge in 1796.

In 1819, it was settled that at an early day Maine would be admitted to the Union
as a State. On the 13th of August of that year Portland Lodge caused a Circular, pre-
pared by that distinguished jurist, Simon Greenleaf, to be issued to the Lodges, pro-
posing to hold a Convention, October 14. 1819, to consider the expediency, in .fleet, of
forming a Grand Lodge for the new State. The circular assumed, as a matter of course
that m case Maine was separated from Massachusetts, her Masons had the right to form
a Grand Ixnige. As a reason, it stated that " If the political tie which connects the two
great divisions of the State is to be severed, there appear, to be a fitness, independent of
other considerations, that the Masonic connection should at the same time be dissolved

-
In response to the circular, delegates from twenty-five Lodges met and voted unani-

mously that the good of Masonry would be greatly promoted by constituting a Grand
Lodge in Maine. A committee was then appointed to consider the method of doing this
" m the manner most consistent with our duty to the Grand Lodge of Massachusette and
best calculated to promote the prosperity of the craft." The next day a delegate wa,
reported present from another Lodge, and as the proceedings were signed by representa-
tives from three others, they must have been present, although not so reported; in all,
twenty-nine of the thirty-one Lodges were represented. The committee repori«d four
resolutions and a memorial to the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. The latter was drawn
by Greenleaf

;
it referred in detail to the action of the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts

and the position taken by it in relation to Grand Lodge jurisdiction; it states as the
reason, "as every Mason owes allegiance to the civil authority under which he lives as
well as submission to the Grand Lodge, if the members of the latter were not amenable
to the same laws with himself, a most injurious opposition might arise between his
duties as a citizen and as a Mason." " Impressed with these considerations " the Lodges
through their delegates, requested that their connection with the Grand Lodge of
Massachusetts might be dissolved, and that the Grand Lodge would take the necessary
measures looking to that end, and allow the new Grand Lodge its just share of the funds
and other property.

The Grand Lodge met the question in the same spirit that the Masons of Maine had
manifested. The committee, to which the matter was referred, recite the action of the
convention and add that Eastern Lodge (one of the two which was not represented) had
sent a communication endorsing the action of the other Judges, and repeal with empha-
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1880. It .et according ^dTu^nt hZ theT^, "l",'
^^°"™'^ *** ^'^ ^^'

had ciJIed a meeting of the MaTtrindSJ "Port of the committee, which

next day, accepted the report and Zh^'" " '™"" "' *'* ^'^ *« »-' *'*«

On.nd Lodge of Maine bj the cCri^fl^LoZJ Wulilf
^''7'^'""' "' ''"

State, was elected Grand Ma«t«r. v.„v
"""''"«?

,
^"'»' ^OTernor of the

hig examinaton. He aDnrovpd thom .„j • .« j "
"""^cr oi inew Hampshire for

Grand Lodge, to insta.lTGld Officer' Te'c;rdinl""^'""^''''
*'^ "'^ "^ "^'^

marched to Rev. Mr Pavson's n,l x,

'^^'''^^y » Procession was formed and

assumed the East
;
'h! ZideTXT p"^

f
''""' '''*^*" °' ^'^'^ ««-P«'''-

JohnH. Sheppard-deHveriratl Lfroi^^^
'''

r'^'^T?
'""''''

the Grand Master of New HamDshir« Tnl i?^T^ ^^ conclusion of the oration,

manner, and the latter rsS't^^^^^^^^^^^ ^'l
"' ''^'"^ ^" ""' "^'""

visitors and congratulations expressed b^hem ^hu'l"'' 7%*^"'"^^ '"*'"'

reJ.rnre^rh^:::r irwhrt^L^"::^^"? '^^- ^^'-^- ^'

Grand Secretary to obtain a list ofthr P * w ^^ "^ '''"'""«• ^' '^'^«°'«i 'he

several charter! It hdd thlt the id^T rJT"!
" •*'*' ''"** '"'^ '•"« '»«'- «' »''«

and if they surrendered' ttlthrrtliTSse^"! r^Lt Tnrrr:^"'"'mued, thej n„i b« i«ue<i to lndf,ld„l, L/Tk. ZJ ."" "'""•' •"»

»'«/w»; and as such a charter should be issued onlv wh-! !i. ! .
' '^'^'^

it was improper, as well as unnecessarv. oTssl on VhuT tlt'^T"
'""^^ *" "'^•

of the charter by which it was cro-ato.i;
^'^ ""^ "» poMe«.on
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The proceeding! in organiiing tbia Orand Lodge are giTen lomewhat at length,
beeeoM the number uid age of the Lodges participating in it were then, and have aince
been, withont a parallel in the United States; because they were directed bv Simon
Greenleaf, one A our ablest jurists and a learned Freemason, with the adrantage of a
knowledge of the precedents and the assistance of the Grand Lodge of Uaasachnsetto;
and because it is the first instance in Masonic History in which one Grand Lodge "con-
secrated " another and insUUed iU officers. The course, too, of the Mother Grand Lodge
was then unprecedented, and stands in sharp contrast with the course of those which
exacted from the Lodges their dues up to the very date of the organization of their
Grand Lodge. The effect of the proceedings and the pr'^lic serrices was said to have
been very beneficial to the craft and to the community.

One Lodge, the one most recently chartered, was not represented in any of the meet-
ings held for the organisation of the Grand Lodge, but at the first session in 1821 iU
representatives app«iu%d and took their seats as a matter of course.

The Grand Lodge was at once incorporated by a special charter. Trustees of the
Charity Fund were elected, and the «1,000 paid by the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts
placed under thair control; small additions were made to it annually and it now amounts
to 122,500 at the par value of the stocks, and yields an income of •1,500, which is annu-
ally appropriated to the relief of indigent Masons, widows and orphans. In this connec-
tion a question arose immediately after the organization of the Grand Lodge, which was
earnestly debated and maturely considered; it was proposed to aid in the circulation of
the Bible " without note or comment," on the ground that Masonic funds are not " nec-
essarily limited to the relief of bodily suffering, but are lawfully applicable to other
purposes of beneficence," and among those purposes were enumerated the free distributir .

of the Bible, the education of the children of indigent Masons and the "assistance tt

pious Masons who may have ^''ne as instructors among the heathen." But the Grand
Lodge decided that, while most earnestly approving efforts to distribute the Bible as
proposed, the funds could not be used for the purpose, because they were " held to sup-
ply the temporal wants " of the needy.

Gov. King's term of office expired in January, 1822, and Simon Greenleaf succeeded
him and held the office for two years; during his term of office he constituted Harmony
Lodge and installed its officers in public. In his valedictory he was able to state that
the complicated acts, incident to the formation of the Grand Lodge under the cir-
cumstances in which the Lodges of Maine were placed, had been successfully and
harmoniously performed; that the Charity Fund had been doubled; that the sys-
tem of administering the affairs of the craft was, in the highest degree, successful;
that the Lodges had increased to forty-four, with a membership of 1,58«. Greenleaf ably
served the Grand Lodge until his removal from the State. The Proceedings contain
many reports written by him, of great ability, and showing an intimate acquaintance with
the History of Masonry and a full appreciation of its fundamental principles; indeed
they may still be read, and studied as a correct exposition of the principles which were
involved in the discussion. One sentence from his valedictory deserves to be repeated in
every Lodge in the world;

1 'tJ"i*A*
^"*"'>nt»o'» of Masonic funds we should never lose sight of the great princi-

ple that they are the property of the whole fraternity, and are to be expended in deedaof beneficence and charity."
'^ »"»«•
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.. .
"^''* introduction of fiUae desreM miA u.^.^- •

diction, it would donbtle* iceWe n«,m„?!r' ,°'"*°''^ '^ «« be found w thin our inri«.
Temple «d timely ^^^nlj^^ft^^^'^T.St^'^'^'^ «""^^ »' """
We see no rewon why other Greid Lod«L .hoSlfn^t .!!

"«*.*'•«•'»« commnniaition.
d«cem app««ching cLger and p^i^rmit Jfd.vert .^r

'^«"«' ^J-^r 'i«a«.t to

Able men succeeded him lu Grand MMt^i. .„j w
«d g«wth until the K.i\.^^JZt:^l T^^r

"""^'""'^ *" ''"J"^ P'°^"'7
the ««ult upon it more fifrror h tt?.t C "" ^°"*'*°«*«»; «<1 nowhere w«
requiring J^^2Z nZber oft^l" .'" T' ^"'"""'^'y "^'^ *«* »° >«-

and nonfdeci^ngchanerroX^SurtTrnt: T^lk" ^ ^^ "^'^
qnencies of Lodges had been «, f«w ». . .u r^ , x

""*"' returns; the delin-

I arose. with^tTny etp^ "w unit" hi T. "f^ ""'' '"' '^"•' '^'^ '^'^
.hould not increase ^heSemltXotu^^^^^^^ '•"' ^''^ ^^^
course and fear not its consequences " S^cT\,!i T!^ ''"' *''°'^* '"''* ""

work, but their affairs werTkeir^'-n fT u
" ^«'* '^'^ "•^"»«? « ''«" "

time came. TheG^d^ 'tiTit'' *^ ""' *=""" *" "«""^ *•'- »•>«

decreased each yeanntUlS' if^ t
'
"""""^ '*"'"''"'•'"**'•''

^

charter^i bTth^Gn'nd id^'l/i^^'irti^^^^
was represent^-the fi«t Lo/ge

«o far as the record Uisc.o.s.'^nlt' .^ ^.^t ^eX'^ fn^r ^" ^"T

'

was held, and it was decided thut !,»• .•
^P^sented. In 1843, a convention

tempest Lkc its co'r^" w^ ^^ t 'd Z " T^'' '''" ''* '""''^ "^ " '^"'"« »»>«

UdSs to be represe'edTthe fVi'tirifi;::' V'""'^'
''"" '"^'^ "'^'-"^ ^^^

rendered their charters, but most of the^^ f I . T'""'
"^"•^ ^«^'' '^'^ ™'-

Under the law, officers ;f Udg h Id
t"

„^tirth;ir
" ""^f *'^'" ^"•''^•

installed; so that when the circular wl f u .
Buccessors had been chosen and

ing tools" and «J" upon th L^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^l^'
^''^

'"^f^
"«»*hered up their work-

for it. regular commnn'icatioraTopen/d pi LTa?!; il h^^^ Tt'
^'^ ^^ ''"^

instead of haying taken a Rip Van Wi„n! ^ ,\ ^ ""*' '^' '"°"**' **'«'"'

fromtherecord,'onone;gLf aleU ; nTsS tlT ''^^"if
'""• ^'^ *"""'"""

meeting in 1843, withont^word of ^:;:^:S::^::^:^
'^« -" ^«^' o^ »

.re;:::.':::z; trroT^Liii^chtd^^^^rr -' '^^'^ ^«--
Lodge whose charter had bin T^okLT Son^ hT "'' '''''' '"^"^^ """^ *>' «"«

ordered to be issued in one «^ Twh^h the ch ^T^ T" ""*"'*' ""^ ' ''°P"«'»^

(June 25) was celebmted purely wfth an aVd
"

K "f u'"*^'"™^-
""' '"^^'^ ^^

livered the oration at the oVlCofThetrd '^'^ "' ^''^^'«'"'' '"«' '''^ ^-

c.arwrhTa^"3s:iTerr;:^;i^^^

.ssaon.yf..yj.^-:rourof^-7rrau^«:^^^^^^^^
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rendered their charters recently, and the charter of No. 90 having been revoked for nn-

niaaonic condnct. No old number hai been given to a new Lodge, bat each Lodge now
has the aame number it originally had, and each Lodge it numbered according to the date

of iu charter. For nearly thirty yean there have not been ten caaes, in all, of failure by

Lodges to make their returns before the session of the Orand Lodge, if not within the

time fixed.

Tiie average membersliip of tlie Lodges is very large. In 1908 the 201 Lodges rp-

tiinied a membership of 27,356, an average of 136 to a Lodge. The Grand Lodge |iay(>^<T

diem and mileage to one representative from each Lodge, sniBcient to divide the expense,

holding that it is for the benefit of the tohoU craft to have every Lodge represented, and
80 the huger part of the expense is borne by the whole craft; and yet the Grand Lodge
duea ura small, there being but few jurisdictions in which they are less.

Almost all the Lodges have Charity Funds held by Trustees, incorporated distinct

from the Lodge and yet elected by the Lodge; the income is paid over to the Lodge and
disposed of by it.

From the time of Greenleaf this Grand Lodge has made " Reports on Foreign Cor-

respondence" a special feature; and has also, following the example set by him, given

great consideration to Masonic Jurisprudence. It has had the service, on the Committee
on Foreign Correspondence, of two Chairmen for forty-one years—sevci reen by Bro. Cyril

Pearl and twenty-four by the present Chairman—each having prepared the entire report

for each year that he served.

Mis.sorRi.

In the early days, when the only settlements in what is now the great State of Mis-

souri were trading-posts, some of the French merchants, who were in the habit of visiting

Philadelphia annually on business, were made Masons in the Lodge L'Amenite, chartered

in 1T9T. In 1807, people from other nationalities had settled there, among whom were
many Masons, and on July 17, 1807, the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania granted a charter

fcr Louisiana Lodge at St. Genevieve (now in Missouri), with Dr. Aaron Elliott as

Master, and Andrew Henry and George Bullitt (who had been made Masons in Western
•Star Lodge in Kaskaskia, Illinois) as Wardens. It was duly constituted November 14,

1807, and included iu its membership many of the merchants prominent, a few years

later, in St. Louis. The Lodge declined, probably on account of the lead St. Louis soon
gained, and in 1824 its charter was vacated by the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania for non-
payment of dues; it was probably dormant some years before. October 8, 1825, the

Orand liodge of Pennsylvania communicated to the Grand Lodge of Missouri, that mem-
bers of the Lou^'i had petitioned that Grand Lodge to be revived for the special purpose
of closing up its affairs, and desired to know the feelings of the latter in regard to grant-
ing their request; the Grand Lodge gave permission for the revival of the Lodge for the
sole purpose specified.

The Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania also granted a charter for St. Louis Lodge, at St.

Louis, September 16,1808. The list gives no farther information concerning it; and
when O'Sullivan wrote in 1852, he hud been " umkble to procure the least information "

concerning it, and it is not known how long it existed. It certainly liud disappeared a
few years later than 1808, and it is doubtful if it was ever organized.

The Grand Lodge of Tennessee chartered Missouri Lodge at St. Louis, October 8,
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1816. the diq*a«tion for which had been iwued. October 3 1S«. t k; r .Hercuhmenm, a.-.d St. Charles Lodire at St. n,«,i!. n . v ' '

Jo^Wm Lodge at

been g»nted by the Grand Ld^Tolhe fo™T? ^^' '' '""' ^^^'"'"o"^ h«i
5, 1819.

a i^ge to the former January- 4. 1819, and to the Utter July

«.nri. had not been chartered tL^" Si;.v"^'!r"
"' *'* *''"'* ^8« «" »»-

Paying that a charter mig^teM so'ln ..
^.""'' '^'^' ^''*''*«' ^' ^^^L

tion from the Gmnd Lod« of InSl !?.r«" ""^ ^^""'"^ P'*^""* * 'ecommenda.

at the next session report was llth^S! I fT. T^ ^"^^ "commendation, and
confirmed by the Gran^ Lo^^e

'**"^ ^"^ '"'«^' '"'<^ tJ>« "c""" wa.

of forming a Gr«.d Lo^^t tlTu^T ^'""' "' '"""'" *'" P"^"''*^
Joachim and St. Charles'i:^^ mt Febr„rrmf""'

*'L'*'T*"
"' ^'•"""'

tions. that it was «exDedi«nt o.7
'eoruary ^2, 1881, organiied and adopted reeolu-

Lodge shouldCtabS th"ssl^m "" ''!j"*.r "' *''*' ""'* '^' " ^^-^
nsuaUy enjoyed by Grand1^g^^lltfo«rjS2.'^^^^^^^
»o dr rt a constitution to be .eft out t^tr^^ ttt tTll^'^T'^

'"'^^"''^
upon it. and that if « maiority of them .h„nM !•*: . ? ^^'^ ^ requested to act

themselves or their proxiCXr y a^p^nt^ "In^ il' V ." u""
"' "''' ^'^' ^^^

.0 s^U in G«nd Lodges," sh'ouW m'eet'SIs mi t^ M"^" "«>«"y admitted

It wUl be perceived that the right to forla g!1;1 jT'"
*'** ^"^^ '^^

granted that nothing was said about th„tn^ k^?^.** "^ " '""^ *»''*° '«'

.uthority; that this right could be exerltj bvl "^ '.
"^ ^™*"'°" ''•«- "^

Grand Lodge was to be formed by the mI.™^ . T"^'^
*" *'''' ^««'' ""^ "»» the

or their proxies duly appo^t^Xnd 1 pl'M T'T "' ^'^ ""y t»'««»««»'es

0«nd Lodges." In m!L. whose ,aw^eIrf.l'AL'""^
"""'"'^ *" •"»• '»

«me construction of Masonic law w«toZedr kT"
'"*'*'*'" Dennett, the

•erve only in case the officers were Tt nretin
^'"' '''"^' "°*P* *^* P"*""" (*<»

by the officers, and Past Masterwernot^^. !!? '^P"^*^ ^^ *•" ^«" "^ "ot
The constitution Fom^ wI^LlTn "^ "'""'^" "' *•»« ^""^ I^8«-

Tennes^K,; no provisLZllitt^a oT''
"'
Tu''

^'^ ^"""'^ ^^^ <"
amended o.ly by submitting the proprdTmlZrt^^LS^r^"*^"" "^"" ^

-eral P^t Masters. oLiltlTZ^'ZtS'^ilZ.T:' ^''^^ '^'^ '"^
t was .«,umed that it had been adopts but nn'f ^""V

"'""' ^ '^^ '^'^ »»<»
it. not even to record that it ha3 teen al'ntS K f

""""" ""* *^'"' '» "'•««>'' »«
The "convocation » «ljou™ed t^XTli'lTh:^^^^^^^ 1 '?' ^'^'^

eoration and installation " of the Grand LodJ;!. * .

'"'*'"" """""ny of con-
church." "in conformity with the ZieiTlTndr ^ T^

'""'"'"'' '" ""»- B-P"'*
The proceeding, of the conventTon Td the - T''":*

""'^ ""'*'"»• »' »»»« 'eternity."
code of By-Law. (copied from tWe T „IZ ' "", *'"' "*'' "*' *'«« »"* O-T •

^oir.to..r,end.r their Old chart:;r:rra;::;rC^^^^^^
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ihem, new dmrten ihonld be iamed, or if the inirender wu made in vacation, that the
Grand Matter ihonld iasne a dispensation to be in force until the next MMion of the
Grand Lodge, and no longer. St. Charles Lodge, desiring to change ito name to Hiram
Lodge, surrendered its charter, bnt declined to work under the temporary dispensation
of the Grand Master; the matter was brought before the Grand Lodge, which ordered a
new charter to issue, and decided that as it was an existing Lodge it was entitled to be
represented in the Grand Lodge. No mention is made of the issue of new charten to the
other two Lodges, bnt it was stated in 1828 that Missouri Lodge did surrender iU old
charter and take a new one. Joachim Lodge became dormant in 1823, and ite charter
was revoked, April 7, 1825. Hiram Lodge surrendered ite charter, April 4, 1826.

The Grand Lodge commenced issuing charters at once, quite a number being for
Lodges in Hlinois. In one instance, one of the petitioners had been struck from the roll

of a Lodge for a breach of the By-Laws, and the Grand Lodge voted that the petition
should not be granted, " until he is restored in said Lodge." In another case, the Grand
Master granted a dispensation for a Lodge, which was formally constituted under it,

upon the understanding that it was a charter; the Grand Lodge confirmed it as a charter
and recognised the Lodge as duly constituted.

Some of the Lodges expelled or suspended Apprentices and Fellow Crafts for non-
payment of dues, but the Grand Ix>dge decided that such action was illegal, as only Master
Masons could be members of Lodges or vote therein. An attempt was made to recognise
Chapter Past Masters as members of the Grand Lodge, as had been done in other Grand
Lodges; but although a committee, composed of able men. reported to that effect, the
Grand Lodge rejected ite report and decided adversely to the claim.

When the Grand Lodge was formed, Missouri Lodge was indebted to the Grand Lodge
of Tennessee and neglected to make payment. In 1828, the Grand Lodge of Missouri
was informed that the Grand Lodge of Tennessee had formally suspended that Lodge.
The former decided that the suspension was without effect. The decision was based
upon the fact that the Lodge had surrendered the Tennessee charter, and had "passed
under the jurisdiction of another Grand Lodge." While the "change of charters" is

mentioned, the fact that the Lodge was under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of
Missouri was really (and properly) the real ground of the decision. It was held that the
claim of the Grand Lodge of Tennessee was upon the Grand Lodge of Missouri to see
that the dues were paid, and not upon ite subordinate; and accordingly it directed Mis-
souri Lodge to pay the amount.

Several of the Lodges surrendered or lost their charters before the a. ti-masonic ex-
citement commenced ; but other Lodges were affected by that. Missouri Lodge, of which
the Grand Master was then a member, surrendered its charter, October 6, 1833, on the
motion of Edward Bates, then ite Master as well as Past Grand Master of the Gi»nd
Lodge. This must have been a severe blow to the craft, but many of them rallied un-
flinchingly to the support of the Grand Lodge. One new charter was granted. The
place of meeting was changed to Columbia; but the contest for life was a close one. The
Grand Lodge did not meet in 1888, and the enemies of Masonry exulted in its downfall,
several clergymen in St. Louis being especially bitter. But in 1836, the Grand Lodge
met. with a representation of four of the six Lodges then known to exist; three Lodges
were delinquent in returns and further time was given to them, and a charter was granted
to " brethren residing at and near the City of St. Louis " for St. Lonis Lodge. In 1887,
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Grand Lodge and Burrendered ito charter December 2, 188«. At the lenion of the Grand
Lodge in December, 1830, an agent was appointed to fettle it* afhin and another Lodge
was empowered to take jnri»diction of any charge* (presumably for non-payment of
dnei) which he might prefer against any of ita late members, precisely as the Lodge might
have done if it had continued to exist; in fact, the agent was instructed that, if the late

ofBcers of the Lodge should not pay the arrearages, a summons shonld be issued to all

indebted to the Lodge to come forward and pay, or appear before the other Lodge and
show cause why they should not pay or " be proceeded against agreeably to ancient usage."
One appeal came up and was sustained. No report seems to have been made afterwards,
and it is probable tliat the anti-masonic excitement stopped the proceedings. The Grand
Lodge of Tennessee chartered a Lodge at Athens in that State, but in some of the lists it

is described as of Athens, Alabama.

Application was made to the Grand Lodge of South Carolimj, at its session in 1819,
for a dispensation or a charter for a Lodge at Claiborne, Alabama, and a charter was
granted for Claiborne Lodge, No. 51, but afterwards called Alabama Lodge.

The Grand Lodge of Louisiana chartered Friendship Lodge, No. 6, at Mobile, Sep-
tember 4, 1818; Eureka Lodge, No. 16, at Blakely in 1819; and Mobile Lodge, No. 22, at
Mobile, in 1883 or 1884. The first soon became extinct. Eureka was borne on the
printed list in 1884 and 1826. Mobile was on the list in 1824, but was then dropped; it

was chartered after the formation of the Grand Lodge of Alabama, which had chartered,
D. jmber 11, 1881, a Lodge by the same name at the same place, but whose charter was
declared forfeited December 7, 1889; the causes which led to the existence of these two
Lodges at the same time and place, and of the same name, but hailing under different
Grand Lodges, cannot be gathered from the printed records.

It would seem that the petitioners to the Grand Master of Tennessee for a dispensa-
tion for Halo Lodge changed their minds, and returned the dispensation, which he granted,
without organising under it, and took another from the Grand Lodge of Georgia; for
when the conrention was held, representatives purporting to represent " Halo Lodge,
No. 21, under the Grand Lodge of Georgia " signed the Constitution then adopted. Some
time in 1820 a dispensation was granted by the Grand Master of Georgia for Halo Lodge
at Cahawba, Alabama, and a charter was granted by the Grand Lodge, January 24, 1821.
The Grand Master of Georgia also granted, May 27, 1821, a dispensation for Marion
Lodge at Suggsville, Alibama. There is no further mention of this Lodge on the Georgia
record; but at the seFsion of the Onind Lodge of Alabama in December following, a
petition from the members of Marion Lodge " with their proceedings " was presented iinJ
"referred to a select committee," upon whose favorable report a charter was granted to
Marion Lodge, at Suggsville. This was the Georgia Lodge, but the shortness of the
time (two weeks), between the date of iU dispensation and the meeting of the Convention
renders it quite certain it had not been organized under its dispensation when the Grand
Lodge of Alabama was formed.

St. Stephen's I^ge.at St. Stephens, hailing under the Grand Lodge of North Carolina,
took part in the convention that organised the Grand F^ge. On December 14, 1816,
the Grand Lodge of North Carolina voted that a charter be issued to Friendship Lodge
at St. Stephens (M. T.)," acting under a dispensation from the Grand Muster of this
I-odge " upon the Lodge's making an additional return. This must have been St. Stephens
Lo.lge, but whether it had received u charter or was still U. D. does not appear. It ia

VOL. V. "
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or furrendered and two other Lodge, had disappeared from the roU and the dispensations
of two U. D. were allowed to expire without taking (charters. The decline continued.
In 1831 the time of holding the session of the Grand Lodge was changed to January,
BO there was no session in 1832. At the time fixed for the session in 1833, the represent-
atives of only six Lodges were present, and the Grand Lodge conld not be opened for
want of a quorum; but on the third day one more Lodge was represented, and the Grand
Lodge was opened; but even then neither the Grand Master nor any one of the Deputies
was present; Grand Officers were elected, but the Grand Master and several others were
not present. The next year (1834) also the Grand Lodge waited till the third day for
a quorum, when eight Lodges were represented, and afterwards one other; but the
Grand Secretary was the only Grand Officer present. The time for the annual session
was changed back to December, Grand Officers were elected, and it is stated in the
record that they were installed, but the Grand Master was not reported present, and it
must be that several, who were absent, were installed by proxy; two charters were granted
and two declared forfeited; no sessions were held in December, 1834, or in December,
1835. There were then twelve Lodges on the roll, with 896 members. No sessions werJ
held in December 1834 or 1835. Had it not been for the introduction into the Masonic
code of the rule relating to a quorum, borrowed from the law of bodies whose constitu-
tion and polity are in direct conflict with the "original plan of Masonry," this Grand
Lodge would not have found itself powerless to preserve its own existence

On December 6. 183C. the day fixed by the constitution for the meeting of the Grand
Lodge, the representatives of six Lodges were present, and with them the Grand Master
una Grand Secretary; while the fact is not noticed, the former had never been pres-
ent in Grand Lodge since he was elected, and if he had ever been installed, it must
have been by proxy

;
as the number of Lodges still was twelve, so far as any action of tho

Grand Lodge was concerned, there was not a quorum present; but after waiting in vain
three days for the appearance of other representatives, they declared that the Grand
Lodge had become extinct, and formally rcorgiinized the Grand Lodge by the adoption
of a constitution and the election and installation of Grand Officers; all dispensiitions
were continned, two charters granted, and Lodges, whose charters had been forfeited
were authorized to be reinstated on proper application.

'

From that time forward for many years the Grand Lodge enjoyed a prosperous
growth. There was one drawback; the constitution contained the iron rule that failure
by a Lodge to be represented in Grand Lodge for two successive ye^irs forfeited the
charter. There was no notice to show cause; the Grand Lodge did not even have the
power to waive the forfeiture; if the failure to be represented one yair was repeated the
next year, no matter what was the cause, the Lodge ceased to exist; the Grand Udte
paid no part of the expenses of representation; the Lodges in remote parts of the Stite
from which the travelling facilities were poor and expensive, must once in two years be at
a great expense or lose their charters. Self-e^cuting laws, which impose penalties, are
utterly abhorrent to Masonic principles; but such a law was in force in this Grand Lodjre
an, the oon«H,uence was that Lodges, which a little attention might have saved, werJ
lost from the roll every year. However, in twenty years from its reorganisation, the Grand
f-odge had over 200 Lodges, with a membership of about 8,000. In 1860 it had 83(!
Ix.dge., with a membership of 8,0fl.1. Then erne the terrible check of the civil war; at
first, UH in all jurisdictions, candidates swarmed at the outer door, and then reaction fol-
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Prominent FreeL.asons of Texas
K. H. SKXTON, i;k. mamku 1850; o. li. trikst I8ii7. i;r. commandf.k 1870.

WM. lUHMLKITI.., .;. MASTKR 1)*7:1 ; i;. II. I'KIKsT. 1878. M. K. «.«IT, liRAMl MAITCK 187.'l A!«n 1876.
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on the «n in 1803 1804, 1807. 1808 or 1816. according to pnbliri,«l lirt. pnrporting f
*^ rjl *T """^ •" ^"^^ '" """''•• J»"»P''« '«•» if nnmber L,d
th« fcct tht It «» not on the »oU in 1818. thi. Lodge wm clartered in 1817, «>d it i.
Tery «rt«n th.t then wa. no e«-lier Georgia Lodge in Florida. The better opinion ••
Uiat the Lodge referred to by Col. Humphrey and the Florid. Committee wm the South

TT^ ^'^'v !• "": *'*• '"" "' *••* ""^y *'"*'» ^"l™ ««>«'• P"'enf PTing
the date of it« charter, bn* it waa on a lirt pnbliahed in 1804.

,.^^?^^ ^*^ "' ^^'*"" chartered Jackwn Lodge at TalUha«ee. December 19.

J!
. "Tu""^"

December 16, 1887. and iUcharter wa. declared forfeited Decem-
ber 8, 1829; bat .t wa. restored to good itanding immediately on the payment of it.
•rrearagea of does. -

ifioJt^r** ^^T°i ^"""t
"'"^'"^ Washington Lodge, at Qnincy. Decmber 8.

1828, and Harmony Lodge at Mananna. December 8, 1829. They were not numbered
with the Georgia Lodge., but were No. 1 and No. 2. Florida. The Committee on Reprint
in Florida were unable to diwo.er the origin of thew Lodge., but .uppo«Hi one Lne
from lennewee and the other from Georgia.

Bepre.entatiye. from thew three Lodge, met July 6, 1830, and determined that it

'^Kr^ n''*^ T*'^*"*^"''"*^** P"^"^*"* ""^ .uthority, they have the right to
egUbluh a Grand Lodge for the Territory of Florida." A conrtitution wa. fram«i and
•lopted and on July 6, 1830, the Grand Ix.dge wa. organiwd by the election and inrtal.
latjon of the Grand Master and Grand OfHcers.

Previously to this, with a single exception, the Territories had waited until they were
admitted a. State, before forming a Grand Lodge. One had been formed in Michigan
Temtory, but ,t h»l become extinct. The Grand Lodge of Florida i. the first Grand
Lodge now exMting which was formed in a Territory. The first idea v as that a Grand
IXKlge could be formed only in an independent, sovereign State; but as such State, be-
came subject to a General Government to a limited extent, the application of the doctrine
to new SUtes, situated preciwly a. the old one. were, could not well be denied. Th.»n

! JJT t '!^
**"* *•"* ^"*"''* **' ^•*''""**^ *" *"«''

» P»"««^ organisation a. wa. en-
titled to a Grand Udge. It was then an easy step to hold that a Territory, orgMii^ni
under the kws of the United SUtes, and an incipient State, wa. also entiUed to a Gnmd
Lodge; and in pa«ing it may be remarked that sub«qntntly the «>me rule was applied
to the ProTincial Dependencies of the British crown.

The Grand Lodge ordered that the old charters be returned to the Gnmd Secretary
and by hun forwarded to the Mveral Grand Lodge, from which they were obtained; and
the Onuid Maater caused a letter to be addressed to each of those Gnud Lodges, « inform-
ing them of the organisation of the Grand Lodge of the Territory of Florida " and wlic-
King fraternal recognition and correqiondence.

, T'^'^^-^^^'^
excitoment, and the unsettled condition of the country growing out

of the hostility of the Indi«is, prevented the growth of the Institution. One charter was
granted in 1831. but the Lodge was declared defunct in 1837 In 1886, dispensations
were granted for two additional Lodge., but they were not tLartered tUl 1837. In 1840
there were five chartered Lodges and three U. D.

that the Gr«,d Lodge of Florid, had chartered Lodge, in Georgia, .aid inquiring into
the matter. The Grand S^retary had replied that there wa. only one Lodge that feU
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rapreMotatire for McFarland Lodge in Mcordance with • rerM mMia^- . from that Lodge
•atborinng it to do w.

The ConTention voted that the delegate* "conaider it a matter of right and for the
general benefit of the Order" that a Grand Lodge be formed in the Republic, and th^t
all Master MaMns prewnt, members of regular Lodges, be oonstituted members of the
Grand Lodge. It also elected members twelve others, who were apparently not present,
and then proceeded to organize a Grand Lodge by the ejection of Grand Officers Gen.
Sam Houston was chairman of the convention, but was not elected to any office. The
Constitution and General Regulations of the Grand Lodge of Louisiana were temporarily
adopted and a committee appointed to draft a permanent code. The third Monday iu
April was fixed for the first meeting of the Grand Lodge, and the Convention adjourned

The Grand Lodge met April 10, 1838, and was opened in ample form. Other Grand
Officers were appointed, and, the Committee on Constitution not being ready to report
the Grand Lodge was called off until the twenty-fourth; the committee then reported
the Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Tennessee, and it was voted to adopt it, with such
changes as might be necessary. It was referred back to the committee for the purpose of
makmg the necessary alterations. After appointing committees the Grand Lodge called
off tai the seventh of May. It met, considered, discussed and amended the proposed con-
stitution at several sessions until the tenth of May. when the constitution was unani-
mously adopted. The constitution, while based on that of Tennessee, differed in many
important respects. It contained no quorum clause; each Lodge had three votes and all
other members of the Grand Lodge one vote each; it reserved the power to the Grand
Lodge to amend iU own constitution, and Past Grand Officers below the Wardens did
not become members by virt;ue of having held office in the Grand Lodge. Finally, on May
11, 1838, the Grand Lodge completed its organisation by the installation of the Grand
Master and other Grand Officers, which ceremony wat performed by " Bro. Sam Houston,
the President of the Convention, who was unanimously elected to install them uccording
to the ancient usages of the Order."

The constitution did not provide that the original members of the Grand Lodge
should remain permanent members, but it was afterwards decided that twenty-nine
Brethren were received by the Convention as members of the Gr»nd Lodge, "and that no
subsequent action of the Grand Lodge can deprive them of membership; " two, however
were reported as having ceased to be members, one by resignation, and one by expuUion
by his I»dge.

The Grand Lodge made a vsitation to Holland Lodge, May 18. 1838. The Grand
Master in his address to the Ledge affirmed the right to form a Grand Lodge and transfer
the allegiance of tht Lodges t> the new Grand Lodge while working under their original
charters; but he said u woul 1 be proper for the Lodges to surrender those charters and
take new ones from the new Grand Lodge as soon a* convenient. He claimed for the
Grand Lodge exclusive jurisdiction over all Lodges in Texas.

Charters were immediately granted for Temple Lodge at Houston and St. John's
Lodge at Braaoria; the statement in Mitchell's history that the former was chartered by
the Grand Lodge of Louisiana, and the latter by the Grand Lodge of Mississippi, is
erroneous. At the Annual Communication in November following, new charters were
granted to all the Lodges.
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Illikois.

The Onnd Lodge of PenniylTanis gnuite<l a diapenaation, September 24, 1805, for

Weetem Star Lodge at Kaakaakia, Illinois (then Indian Territory), and it wai organixed

and commenced work December 14, 1805. A charter was granted to it Jane 3, 1806,

under which it was constituted September 13, 1806. It continued to work rery actively

until the end of the year 1822, when all trace of it is lost, except that detached papers

have been found which show that it was in existence as late as 1829; Bro. Reynolds, the

Historian of Masonry in Illinois, expressed the belief that a second volume of records

commencing in December, 1822, was in existence.

The Grand Lodge of Kentucky grunted a dispensation, September 1, 1815, and a

charter, August 28, 1816, to Lawrence Lodge at Shawneetown.

Between July and October, 1819, the Grand Master of Tennessee granted a dispensa-

tion to Libanus Lodge at Edwardsrille, and on October 5, 1819, the Grand Master was

authorised to issue a charter, if, upon examination of their work, he should find it " in

conformity with the precepts of Masonry," and the charter was issued the next day. On
October 5, 1827, the committee reported that the charter of this Lodge (among others)

"owing to negligence, inattention and disrespect paid to the resolutions of the Grand

Lodge, as well as an indifference to the good of the craft," ought to be suspended, and

the Grand Lodge so ordered; it also voted that it be cited to appear at the next session

to show cause why the charter should not be forfeited. The Grand Lodge did not seem

to have knowledge of the formation of the Grand Lodge of Illinois. At the next session

the Lodge was reported as still delinquent, but no action was taken. The Grand Master

of the same Grand Lodge issued a dispensation, June 28, 1820, for Temple Lodge, at

Bellville. It made no rpMim at the next session, and in 1821 he reported that the Lodge
had surrendered the dis] nsation without working under it

The Grand Lodge of Missouri created the following Lodges in Illinois : Olive Branch

Lodge, at Alton, by dispensation, October 30, 1821; by charter, April 3, 1822; a brother

joined in the first petition, whose name had been stricken from the roll by Missouri

Lodge for non-payment of dues, and the Grand Lodge required his name to bo struck

from the petition and another substituted, before it would grant the dispensation : Van-
dalia Lodge, at Vandalia, by dispensation, April 2, 1822: by charter, October 8, 1822:

Sangamon Lodge at Springfield, by dispensation, April 5, 1822; by charter, October 9,

1822: Union Lodge at Jonesboro, by dispensation June 4, 1822; by charter, October 24,

1832: and Eden Lodge at Covington, by dispensation, June 30, 1822; by charter, October

8,1622.

Some time in March, 1822, the Grand Master of Indiana granted a dispensation for

Albion Lodge at Albion. The petition was r<)commended by Vinceunes Lodge March 2,

1822, and was forwarded to the Grand Master on the fifth, whose oadorsement upon it

leaves little doubt that a dispensation was granted March Vi, 182:;^; the Lodge was organ-

ised April 13, 1822, and report made to the Grand Lodge October 8, 1822. On the next

day the dispensation was continued ; at the session on October 8, 1823, the i^t:;: ensation

was again continued. In the Proceedings for 1824 the Lodge is not mention"^, save in

the table of work, from which it appears that it had 20 members and 14 initiates in 1822;

19 members and 2 initiates in 1823; and made no return in 1824.

Measures looking to the formation of a Grand IjoApv in Ulinclf were commenced in
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ISSft. The recordm, howerer, lurre been loit or dertrojred, mnd if the Prooeedingi of the
OiMd r^ge were pabliahed. no fall aet hu been prawrred. When Beynolde pnbluhed
hie HiMory of Maaonry in lUinoie, he hed written oopy, almoet aooidentelly diMorerad, of
the Prooeedingi of the Conrention, snd printed copies of the Proceedinp of two neeiom
of the Onnd Lodge. A copy of thoee at another aeanon had been in the arohiTaa of the
Grand Lodge of Kentucky, but had been dertroyed; there waa then, howerer, a oopy in
the arohiTea of the Grand Lodge of Maine, but anfortonately Reynold! waa not awue of
it The larger part of the edition of his Hiatory waa alao homed.

Libanas Lodge sent oommnnicationa to other Lodgee in the ktter part of 1820 in
relation to forming a Grand Lodge, but nothing came of it The matter waa diacoaaed
aomewhat during the following year, and in September, 18*2, Libanus Lodge again com-
municated with the other Lodgee and the result was that a Convention met December »,
1822, at Vandalia. Libanus, Western Star, Oliye Branch, Albion, Eden, Union, Van-
daliaand Lawrence Lodges (aU in the State, except Sangamon) were represented. A
constitution was agreed upon and adopted, subject to ratification by a majority of the
Lodges, and signed by the members. Grand Officers were then elected and the Grand
Master was authorized, when it should appear that a majority of the Lodges had ratified
the constitution, to call a meeting of the Grand Lodge.

The Grand Master called a meeting of the Grand Lodge December 1, 1823, when it
was formally organised, and the Grand Master instaUed by the Deputy Grand Master of
Missouri. The record has been lost, and if the Proceedings were ever published, no oopy
k now known to exist; the later proceedings indicate with certainty that a code of By-
Laws was adopted, that the Lodges were required to take new charten, and that a
charter was granted to Hiram Lodge, a new one. Albion Lodge had been working under
dispensation, and some condition wa8 required to be compUed with before a charter
issued. In 1824, the Grand Secretary reported that a charter had been issued to Albion
Lodge, and it was voted that all Lodges which should not surrender their old charters
and take new ones within six months should be stricken from the roU. Reports reUting
to the legal statut of the Lodges were made and adopted, but unfortunately were not
spread upon the records. A resolution was adopted that Lodges, as soon as they should
pay their dues to the mother Grand Lodge and surrender their old charters, should hare
new ones on application to the Grand Master therefor. An appeal came up from Libanus
Lodge, but the Grand Lodge voted that it could not entertain the appeal because the
Lodge was working under the Grand Lodge of Tennessee. The Grand Lodge thus
reversed the rule that prevailed in other jnrUdictions. The Grand Lodge of Missouri
shortly after revoked the charter of Sangamon Lodge for neglect to pay dues, but a little
later, when the charter of one of ite own Lodges was revoked by the Grand Lodge of
Tennessee, it rightly decided that the latter had no jurisdiction over the Lodge, but must
make its chiim upon the Grand Lodge. But the Grand Lodge of Illinois yielded, and
allowed the existence of Sangamon Lodge to be terminated by another authority. It did
not, for some time, take jurisdiction over Western Star, Lawrence and Libanus Lodges,
because they had not settled their dues and obtained the consent of their mother Grand
Lodges. The rule elsewhere had been that the new Grand Lodge took jurisdiction over
i.he Lodges, and then required them to settle their dues.

The Grand I^dge dul -.ot meet in December, 1825, as iU By-Laws required, but held
a session m Jannarj. /H-j;. in lieu of the annual session. It had. at the close of ^hat
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Mwion, fifteen Lodges on it» roll, four of which Beynolda raid he could not locate, and all

the information concerning them that he could procure was that " such Lodges did "i-

iat." This number included the three older Lodges, which had not yet been fully received

under its jurisdiction, and Sangamon Lodge, whose charter had been revoked. Western

Star Lodge did not succeed in severing its relations with the Grand Lodge of Pennsyl-

vania and being constituted under its Illinois charter till June 24, 1828. The Grand

Lodge of Kentucky, when it was informed of the organization of the Grand Lodge of

Illinois, of its own motion gracefully remitted the dues of its Illinois Lodges. Knowledge

of the fact seems not to have reached the Lodge, for it became extinct, while the Grand

Lodge was waiting for it to obtain a " full discharge " for those dues, and a new Lodge

was chartered in its place. Libanus Lodge, though members of it frequently visited the

Grand Lodge, disappeared without being placed on the roll of the Grand Lodge.

The Grand Lodge met December 3, 1826, and extended its session, by adjournment,

to January 23, 1827; and its Proceedings were published. A bill for printing in 1824 whs

ordered to be paid. This indicates that the Proceedings of 1823 were printed. The

charter of Albion Lodge was suspended and that of Vandalia Lodge surrendered. Two

charters were granted, one to former members of Lawrence Lodge.

A case involving an important question of Masonic law was finally disposed of at this

session. After the convention to form a Grand Lodge had been held, but before the

Grand Lodge was organized, Vandalia Lodge tried one of its members and suspended

him. He appealed, and of course the appeal was entered before the Grand Lodge of

Missouri, which ordered the Lodge to send up the record to the next gession of the Grand

Lodge. Before that session was held, the Grand Lodge of Illinois was formed, and the

Lodge had passed under its jurisdiction, and notice thereof been given to the Grand Lodge

of Missouri. Upon legal principles, the Grand Lodge of M'ssonri should have transmitted

the case to the Grand Lodge of Illinois. It did not, however, but proceeded to act upon

the case. The records of the Lodge had been burned, but enough appeared to the Grand

Lodge to satisfy it that an offence had been committed, and it " disapproved of the pro-

ceedings " of the Lodge and expelled the accused. At the next session he sent in a

memorial requesting a re-hearing. The committee reported favorably, but the Grand

Lodge refused to adopt the report. Then the Grtind Lodge of Illinois applied at two

different sessions to have a rehearing grunted; but it was refused both times, although

the committee reported favorably. At the next session the Grand Lodge of Illinois,

i?oognizing his status as that of an expelled Mason, restored him. The Grand Lodge of

Missouri criticized this action sharply and protested against it, and proposed to submit

the question to the other Grand Lodges for their opinion, but as no further mention was

made of the matter, it is presumed that i )thing was done. As it all happened in Illi-

nois, there can be no doubt that the Grand L^dge of that State, as soon us it was organ-

ized, obtained full jurisdiction in the premises. The only error which the Grand Lodge

of Illinois made, was that it did not demand a transfer of the case for its own decision.

It is believed that the Grand Lodge met in 1827, but no record exists, and it is not

known that its Proceedings were published. Whether it met or not, it soon became ex-

tinct, and all iU subordinates followed its example. The laws relating to the forfeiture

of charters enabled the Anti-Masonic crusade to blot out every Lodge in Illinois so effect-

ually that no trace of any of them, after June 24, 182T, has been found, and when

Masonry wu re-established, not a single one of them was revived.
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On 0-*ober 13, 1835, a Lodge was opened at Qnincy for the first time since the Lodge,

wased work. Bodley Lodge was that evening organized nnder a dispensation from the
Grand Lodge of Kentucky. It vas chartered August 30, 1836. The same Grand Lodge
chartered Equality Lodge at Equality, August 29, 1837; Ottawa Lodge at Ottawa, Sep-
tember 1, 1840, and issued a dispensation for Friendship Lodge at Dixon about Novem-
ber 1, 1840.

The Grand Lodge of Missouri granted charters in Illinois, to Franklin Lodge at Alton,
October 5, 1837; Harmony Lodge at Jacksonville, October 2, 1838; Springfield Lodge at
Springfield, October 8, 1839, Temperance Lodge at Vandalia and Far West Lodge at
Galena, October 10, 1839; Mt. Moriah or HiUsboro Lodge at HiUsboro, and Clinton Lodge
at Cariisle, October 8, 1840; and its Grand Master issued a dispensation to Columbus
Lodge at Columbus, June 3, 1839, which was extended by the Grand Lodge, October 10,
1839. The Grand Lodge of Missouri in those days paid little regard to the law of exclu-
sive jurisdiction, for after the formation of the Gmnd Lodge of Illinois and correspcn-
dence with it, it not only maintained Lodges in Illinois but also organized, chartered and
constituted Lodges in that jurisdiction; it chartered St. Clair Lodge in BeUeviUe and
Manon Lodge at Salem ia October, 1842.

A convocation of delegates from several Lodges in Dlinois met at Jacksonville,
January 20, 1840, voted that it was expedient to form a Grand Lodge, and appointed a
committee to call a convention for that purpose. Agreeablv to such call, a convention
met at Jacksonville, April 6, 1840. Bodley, Equality, Harmony, Springfield and Far
West Lodges and Columbus Lodge U. D. were represented. There were then two other
chartered Lodges in the State, Franklin at Alton, which was not in good standing, having
been summoned to show cause why its charter should not be revoked, and Temperance
Lodge at Vandalia

;
there were also two Lodges, U. D., Ottawa at Ottawa, and Mt. Moriah

at HiUsboro; whether, therefore, the Lodges U. D. arc counted or not, a majorit- of the
Lodges were represented.

The convention declared the right to establish a Grand Lodge, and proceeded to organize
it; a constitution was adopted and Ofl^cers elected. The convention then ac'onmed to
April 28, 1840, when the Grand Lodge was organized by the in»tallation of the Grand
Master (by proxy) and the other Grand Officers. Charters were granted to the six Lodirea
represented, including Columbus U. D.

The constitution adopted (as well as that of the old Grand Lodge), based on that of
North Carolina as transmitted through Tennessee and Missouri, took from the Grand
Lodge the power of amending its own constitution, and vested that power in the Lodges-
but m 1841 the Grand Lodge completely reversed the provision by solemnlv deciding
that the provision meant the Lodges represented in the Grand Lodge and a vote taken
therein, and at once proceeded to amend the constitution itself by a two-thirds vote of
the Lodges represented. The construction thus given was soon after inserted in the
•.jnstitntion.

The first session was held in October, 1840. Four Lodges were represented and their
total membership was only ninety-seven. There whs some delay by the ..ther Lodges in
taking out new charters, probably in consequence of some dissatisfaction growing ont of
the location of the Grand Lodge at Jacksonville; the Grand Lodge of Kentucky dis-
claimed further jurisdiction over its Illinois Lodgm, and Friendship I^ge (crested after
the organisation of the Grand Lodge of Illinois, but before notice of it was received)
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immediately took a charter. But Equality Lodge, though it had aasisted in the forma-

tion of the Grand Lodge, did not take a charter fiom it till 1844, and Ottawa Lodge

worked some five years without reporting to any 'Irand Lodge. The Grand Lodge of

MisMuri allowed its Lodges to toke their own course, *!> that it wa* not till 1846 that the

Grand Lodge of lUinois had actually exclusive jurisdiction in the Stat'j.

Its constitution provides that amendments to the constitution mujt lie over one year,

be published » \ sent out to the Lodges, and then may be adopted by the Grand Lodge.

In one case when an amendment came up for action, an amendm'int to the amendment

was offered, but the Grand Master ruled it out of order, and his ruling was sustained by

the Grand Lodge. The reason is that, by the terms of the constitution, the only matter

the Grand Lodge can act upon is the amendment proposed the year before and sent out to

the Lodges. This was the universal, as well as the evidently correct rule, but of late some

attempts have been made to reverse it.

A dispensation was granted in 1842 tor a Lodge at Nauvoo, the Mormon settlement.

In five months, 286 candidates were initiated and nearly all passed and raised. The Grand

Lodge appointed a committee to examine the work of the Lodge and reported favorably,

whereupon the Grand Master, as authorized by the Grand Lodge, continued the dispen-

sation and granted three others, two for Lodges at Kauvoo, and one for a Lodge at Keokuk.

At the next session of the Grand Lodge, the records of these Lodges were withheld, and

after examination, the Grand Lodge refused charters and withdrev; the dispensations.

The Nauvoo Lodges were composed mainly of Mormons, who continued to work in spite

of the action of the Grand Lodge, and refused to ileliver the dispensations to the com-

mittee appointed to demand them ; at the next session of the Grand Lodge, these associ-

ations were declared to be clandestine, and all those hailing therefrom were suspended,

and a circular to that effect was ordered to be sei.c to the other Grand Lodges and pub-

lished in all Masonic Periodicals. The Keokuk Lodge, or certain members of it, sent in

a petition to have their dispensation renewed, averring that they had not violated Masonic

law to their knowledge. The Grand Lodge ordered an investigation during the recess,

but it does not appear that any further action was taken.

After the session of 1849, the minutes of the proceedings of the Grand Lodge were

destroyed by fire before they were copied for the printer, on account of which a special

session was held in April, 1850, the minutes restore "
< far cs possible and confirmed, and

such other business transacied as was necessary ;o provide for the administration of the

affairs of the Institution until the regular scssicu in October following.

After 1846, the Grand Lodge grow very rapidly. The e::tent of its territorial juris-

diction was very gr.-at and the population of the State increased at a wonderful rate,

many Masons from the East settling in it. The Gmnd Lodge granted charters at the

rate of twenty, thirty, and even forty a year for a time. The growth has been a prosperous

one. In 1888 there were 681 liodges, with 40,72') memlient, which have iiicreaso.1 to

752 Lodges, wiih 85,58.1 mtmliers in 1908.

W ISCONSIN.

The Grand Lodge of New York gn»ntod a charter, September 1, 1824, for Menominee

Lodge, at Green Bay, then Michigan, now Wisconsin. The charter was issued December

3, 1824. The Lodge took part in the organization of the old Grand Lodge of Michigan,
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»nd remained r its jnrirfiction until it nupended work, after which this Lodge
eems nerer to haye been rerived.

The Grand Lodge of Minonri granted chartem to Mineral Point Lodge at Mineral
Point, October 11, 1848, and to Melody Lodge at PlattTille, October 18, 1843; and the
Grand Lodge of IllinoiB granted a charter to Milwaukee Lodge at Milwaukee, October 8,

BeprewntatiTes from these three Lodges (being all there then were in the Territory
of Wuconsin) met in convention at Madison, December 18, 1843, and after declaring that
It was "competent for that number of Lodges to emerge from a state of dependency"
and (in eifect) organize an independent Grand Lodge, proceeded to draft a constitution
The convention then adjourned; the Grand Lodge was at once opened, the constitution
adopted, Grand Officers elected and installed (the Grand Master by proxy), a code of By.
Laws adopted and other routine business transacted

The convention did not follow the example of Missouri and Illinois (whence these
Lodges sprang), but reserved to the Grand Lodge the power of amending its constitution
A special session was held January \~, 1844, at which the Lodges were numbered and

charters granted to them. The Grand Master, who at the time of the organization of
the Grand Lodge was confined to his house by illness, was present and presided.

The Proceedings of 1846 are distinguished for a very able Report on Correspondence,
and also for an earnest discussion of a question of jurisdiction that had arisen with the
Gmnd Lodge of Illinois. The Grand Master had granted a dispensation for a Lodge in
Illinois, whose location made it desire to hold under the Grand Lodge of Wisconsin The
Grand Master of Illinois objected in a strong letter. The Deputy Grand Master replied
at length and very earnestly; he took the ground that the location of the Lodge was in
territory which, though within the limits of Illinois, was claimed by Wisconsin, and that
the claim of the Grand Lodge of Illinois to exclusive jurisdiction was not tenable because
the Grand Lodge of Missouri (the Mother Grand Lodge) had maintained Lodges in
Illinois, long after the formation of the Grand Lodge. The Grand Master of Illinois
replied that the boundaries of the St«te, fixed by the civil power, are conclurivp till
clianged by the same authority; that his Grand Lodge asserted its right to exclns.
diction over the entire limits of the State in its fullest sense, not only over Lodge, ,

after its organization but over each and every Lodge in existence at tlie tim. i

organization; that in the latter case it might not choose to insist upon its righ.
It did not, it gave no authority for other Grand Lodges to invade its territory xno
Lodge was not chartered, but directed to ask the consent of the Grand Lodge of Illinois
to take a Wisconsin charter. But the Lodge chose to return the dispensation and take
a charter from the Grand Lodge of Illinois. Another Lodge U. D. similariy situated did
the same.

The Grand Lodge has grown steadily, distinguished by so able and conservative an
adm.msti-ation of its affairs that few questions of general interest have arisen. In 1888
it had 20'J IxKlges and 13,151 members ; 1908, 2.>5 Ixxlgi^ «„<! 23,974 members.

Iowa.

The Grand Lodge of Illinois chartered Rising Sun Lodge at Montrose, October 3 184"
but suspended the charter. October 3, 184.S, and never restore.l it. A dispensation w,'
granted between those dates for a Lodge at Keokuk, but the Grand Lodge refused to
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gnat % .huter or continne the dup«iiaition. It it nndentood that there WM a krge

Mormon element in these Lodgei.

The Qrmnd Lodge of Miitonri -ranted charters to Detmoinei Lodge at Bnrlington, and

Iowa Lodge at Bloomington, aftenrarda Maicatine, October 20, 1841 ; Dnbnqne Lodje at

Dnbaqne, and Iowa City Lodge at Icwa City, October 10, 1843; and a (liapenaation t«

Clinton Lodge at Darenport, in the latter part of the mme year.

On May 10, 1843, the delegate* of three Lodges had a conference and concluded to ask

each Lodge to send three representatives to the nest session of the Grand Lodge of

Miisonri, wbo should there hold a meeting and fix the time and place for holding a con-

vention for organising the Grand Lodge of Iowa; as only two of the Lodges were then

chartered, it was necessary to wait until that time before further progress could be made.

This was done, and January 8, 1844, was fixed as the date of holding the convention. At

that time, the Masters (one by proxy) of the four Missouri chartered Lo«' .hree Senior

Wardens (one by proxy), two Junior Wardens, and three others " legal); u 1 u to seats
"

but understood to have been proxies for the other Wardens, met in l ' (ion for the

purpose designated. A delegate claiming to be proxy for the Wardens of Rising Sun

I^ge, aci 0?legates assuming to represent Keokuk Lodge, U. D., claimed seats in the

Convention While they did not so declare, the members had sufficient information in

relation to the statut of Rising Sun and Keokuk Lodges to cause them to refuse to allow

the delegate from Rising Sun Lodge a seat in the Convention, and to prescribe such con-

ditions that the Keokuk representatives could nt.ther be admitted, nor subsequently obtain

a charter, as it is evident it was their intention to do. The delegates from Clinton Lodge,

U. D., were present, but although able to comply with the prescribed conditions, did not

claim seats as such, perhaps by an understanding with the regular members.

The Convention adopted a constitution and co(ie of By-Laws and elected Grand

Officers, who were installed in public by a Deputy Grand Lodge of Missouri; and on

January 8, 1844, the Grand Lodge wai opened in ample form.

The constitution contained the " I nited Stat-^s Constitution theory " adopted by North

Carolina in 1T89, and transmitted to Iowa, th' h lennessee and Missouri. It may be

siiid, that the provision that the congtitution i le Grand Lodge can be amended only

by vote of the subordinate Lodges wa& iuoorpoi -ca into the original constitutions of the

Grand Lodge of North Carolina anrt tl.c Grand Lodges descending from it, namely,

Tennessee, Misronri, Illinois and Irra. and no others orgsinized previously to 1850.

Some forty yeara after U rganizatior U' . Grand Lodge of Georgia, or rather, it should

be said, one of the Gran ' dges of Georgia, adopted it for a special purpose; and, at one

time, the Grand Lodge of Alabama had the provision in its constitution ; but all the older

Grand Lodges have abandoned it, with the exception of Delaware, Ohio and Alabama.

The Grand Lodge of Iowa found the same difficulty that the Grand Lodge of Tennessee

found; the Lodges neglected to act.

This Grand Lodge has had one P7:perience o* a unique character. Bro. Theodore S.

Parvin was a member of the convention that organized the Grand Lodge in 1844 and has

been officially connected with it ever since, with the exception of a single year, and has

been Grand Secretary for the whole time, except two years, durinjr one of which he was

Grand Master. At the very first session of the Grand Lodge he offered a resolution

highly approving a Masonic Magazine and recommending it to the I>odges and the

Brethren. Very soon after, he com' snced the collection of a Grand Lodge Library and
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hw been so penutent and able in Us efltorta, that now his Qr«nd Lodge possesses the
Lirgert and most valnable Masonic Libmry in the world; and no Mason has done more
to mdnoe the craft to read and study. In 1846, he submitted his first Report on Cor-
respondence; and hU Reports of that character, and as Grand Secretary and in other
capacities, hare made the Proceedings of hU Grand Lodge almost invaluable to the
Masonic student, and given his Grand Lodge a high reputation. He has made it a point
to place the bound volumes of the Proceedings of his Grand Lodge in public Ubraries
especially those of a historical character.

The Grand Lodge commenced at once a rapid, but healthy growth; in 1860, the

18H8, 21,5, i ; .ncn«ued to ol 1 Ux\p^, with 3it,.W4 ra.raben, in 1908.

MiCHIOAX.

l~fi^'^
Harrison, Provincial Grand Muster of New York, granted a charter, April 27.

1.64, for a Lodge at Detroit, numbered 448 on the English Register, and "No. 1. of De-
troit, which was named " Zion Lodge " by its members. From the fact that the Masterwas a Lieu enant m the 60th Regiment, it has been supposed that this was a Military

th„ ?!: . n . . J" ""' '" '^^ '"'•" °' " ""•'^'y *«'«°' ««>«» ^P'o^ly locatedthe Mge at Detroit The records have not been pi^served. and the tradition is that theywere burned in the fire which, in 1805. literally reduced the town to ashes; the charter
however, was preserved and is still in the archives of the Grand Lodge of New York Itcannot be «>certained how long the Lodge existed, but it probably became dormant, foron September

J,
1:94 ufter that part of the Territory had passed u .der British domination,the Anccnt" Provincial Grand Master of Canada granted a warrant for a Lodge aDetroit, which was called Zion, No. 10; however, this warrant may have been taken inorder to change the old Lodge into an "Ancient" Lodge, as well as to hail under British

authority; this supposition has support in the fact that when the Territory was ced«lback to the United States application was made for a new warrant to the G^rand U ^

ei„
;•."«•""/ r '\ Tr"^^''"'" ^•"'^^ "•"*«' *•>« ^•"""J" warrant «wLcloMd and stands closed forever by order of the W. Master and the Brethren "

I
,' rT^n^™!! "7 ^^^ September .3. 1806, but the Lodge did not meet under it tillJuly 6, 1807, a few days after the old Lodge closed. The New York record says:

Lod;tffn„^ra\:?rtrfrl^trSnd^rgril^^^^^^ '"'""V"
"'^ ^'""'^

from this Grand Lodge and -rrenderin'g?hlfto';S:L£t w^^^^^^

The warrant surrendered was the old warrant granted by Har. -.on and not the Canada
warrant. The views upon which the Lodge was acting would require them to surrender
that warrant to the source from which it was obtained, and it is not improbable that that
disposition of it was made.

The Udge continued to meet till September 12, 18ia, when, in consequence of the

T/r "r . I '
'^l

""''^"' '"" •''"^*" "'"^ P'^P"^"- *«'« P'-^^d i" •"'^e keepingand the Lodge adjourned to September 6, 1813. But the British domination was notthen teminated, and it was not until October that Detroit was ap.in under the Amoric..,,
Hug. By the laws of the Grand Lod«o of New York, the charter of the Lodge had bceu
forfeited for failure to meet for one year.

»>• •n^i"
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Immodrate meaiarM were not taken to have the charter restored. On March 6, 1816,

the charter waa renewed, not as "No. 1 of Detroit" but aa No. 62, on the roll of the

Grand Lodge of New York. In 1819, however, when the Lodge* were renambeied ac-

cording to the Hates of their original charters, this Lodge became No. 3; thns the Grand
Lodge recognized it as the Lodge chartered in 1764.

Charters were held for three military Lodges by British troops while stationed in

Michigan, bnt they disajr reared when the troops left

The Grand Lodge of New York granted warrants for other Lodges in Michigan

:

Detroit Lodge at Detroit, September 6, 1821; Oakland Lodge at Pontiac, March 7, 1882;

Menominee Lodge at Green Bay (now in Wisconsin), September 1, 1824; and Monroe
Lodge in Munroe, December 1, 1824.

On June 24, 1826, delegates from four of these Lodges (all except Oakland^ met and
adopted a Grand Lodge Constitution. It adjonmed to July 31, 1826, when the Grand
Officers were elected (Lewis Cass, Grand Master) ; it requested the Grand Lodge of New
York to authorize some one to install the Grand Officers, and the reply was that the

Grand Master elert, being a Past Grand Master, need not be installed and he was author-

ized to install the other Grand Officers; so on December 27, 1826, a special session waa
held and the organization of the Grand Lodge completed.

The records of the Grand Lodge were lost, and were not officially published; some of

the proceedings haye been collected from newspaper accounts ard correspondence.

Sessions were held in 1826 and 1827, and dispensations for several Lodges were issued. It

is believed that the Grand Lodge met in 1828 and 1829; the evidence seems to be conclu-

sive that it met in the latter year, and in consequence of the anti-masonic storm, which
raged with intense fury in that Territory, the Grand Lodge, upon the advice of Grand
Master Cass, adopted the policy of suspending active work (precisely as the Grand Lodge
of Maine had done) and advised the Lodges to do the same. All acceded to this but one,

the Lodge U. D. at Stoney Creek; and in this condition Masonry remained eleven .'^ears.

An attempt was made in 1841 to revive the Grand Lodge, but it was decided by the

Baltimore Convention of 1842 and by the Grand Lodge of New York that the proceed-

ings were not effective. Some of the grounds upon which those decisions were based

are utterly untenable according to Masonic law, now well settled. Great utross was laid

upon the provision of the constitution of the Grand Lodge of Michigan requiring annual
elections, and it was held in effect that Masonic cffices are like public office), and there-

fore, when the term of the incumbent expires his functions cease (as is the case with

public offices), whether a successor takes his place or not; but this position was in direct

conflict with Masonic law and usage from time immemori..!. " The King never dies
"

was the rule concerning Masonic office; in other words, the incumbent hoHs over until

his successor has been elected and installed. The Master's duty is ti see < -jcessor in-

stalled and to deliver to him the charter of the Lodgo; until he does tl. e does not
cease to be Master. If he dies, the Senior Warden succeeds to his powers and duties; if

both die, the Junior Warden succeeds; if all throe die, then, it is true, the power of the

Grand Lodge must be invoked according to the rule in most jurisdictions, although
iMider the old law, as long as there was a Past Master of the Lodge, he could summon it

and preside in it. The same is true of a Grand Lo-^ge; its officers, from the very nature
of a Grand Lodge, hold over until their successors are chosen and installed. The same
principle prevuls as in relation to private corporutious. Grand Lodges do not hold their

VOL. ''.—4.
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life by m feeble a tenure, that if the annnai election Ldls to be held, they go out of
existence or are without Grand Officer*.

It was entirely competent for the Grand Lodge, as organized in 1829 (or in 1827 if the
laat election and inetaUation then took place), to have met on the regular day in 1841, or
to hare been caUed together on any other day, by the Grand Mwter, or, if the office was
yacant, by the one succeeding to that office under the Cobb' tntion, and proceed with its
business precisely as if it had met every intervening jtta, provided that, when it met, the
constitutional number of members was present; under the constitution of that Grand
Lodge the representatives of three chartered Lodges were required in order to make a
quorum—a provibion unknowr. to the old law and copied from modem civil codes, i:
there were three Lodges, each of which could have caUed together seven members, tlie
Master or a Warden being one of them, they could have been reorganii. I and represented
in the Grand Lodge, and thus enabled it to proceed to business. Lodges do not die un-
less their charter is actually revoked by the Grand Lodge having jurisdiction, or is legally
surrendered; of course, its members may become so reduced in number that it cannot
meet. So if there were not three Lodges which could hold a legal meeting, then, indeed,
the Grand Lodge became extinct, killed by a modem innovation.

Upon these principles, however, the attempted reorganisation in 1841 was ineffeetnal.
Three Lodges were represented, but two of them were not chartered Lodges; the innova-
tion in the constitution, requiring three Lodges to be represented in order to transact
any business, was fatal to the validity of these procpcuings.

At the session in 1842 three of the old chartered Lodges were represented, and if the
prior proceedings had then been disregarded, and the Grand Lodge had proceeded as if it
was then meeting for the first timo since 1827, it would have been relieved from its fet-
ters, and could have gone on with ite business; but such not being the case, the proceed-
ings oould not be sustained. The Grand Lodge, however, met in 1843 and 1844, hoping
to secure recognition.

But these hopes not being realized, three of the old Lodges took new charters from
the Grand Lodge of New York, and delegates from these and from St. Joseph Valley
I>Klge, chartered June 10, 1843, by the same Grand Lodge, met September 17, 1844 and
went through the form of organizing a Grand Lodge. In November (the date not being
given) the Grand Lodge, thus organized, met and Lewis Cass installed the Grand Master
who installed the other Grand Officers. On December 17, 1844, the old Grand Lodge'
met and, after transacting some formal business, voted that the Grand Lodge be closed
and "forever dissolved." The Lodges had been ordered to report to the new Grand
Lodge, and apparently they were received under its jurisdiction with the charters granted
to them by the old Grand Lodge.

The new Grand Lodge started off with nine Lodges, but the number rapidly increased
It favored the project of a General Convention of Grand Lodges. The Baltimore Conven-
tion of 1843 adjourned to meet at Winchester in Virginia on May 11, 1846. This Grand
Lodge lent a delegate, and he made a report of what happened. There were present dele-
gates from Virginia, North Carolina, District of Columbia, Iowa and Michigan On the
second day a delegate from Missouri appeared; no others appearing on the third day. the
Convention adjourned eine die. The Grand Lodge continued to favor a General Lodge
"with limited powers," and in 1860 approved a constitution for snoh a Body proposed by
the Grand Lodge of Rhode Island in 1849.
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In 1848, thu Grand Lodge h»d twentyH)ne Lodget, eighteen of which returned S79

memfcersjin 1860 its toUl roemberehip wm 5,816 ; in 1871, 22,172; in 1881, 26,855-
in 1908, 405 Lodge., with niemberdiip 68,642, the fifth in rank in the United St.tcB.

Cautobnia.
This Orud Lodge had ito fomuUiou on April 19, I860, by the combination of

fepraentativee from three Lodges, vi.. : California Lodge, cliartered November 9. 1848
by the Grand Lodge of the District of Columbia ; Connecticut Lodge, chartend January
31, 1849, by the Gran.1 Lodge of Connecticut ; and Western Star Lodge, chartered May
10, 1848, by the Grand Lo.lge of Missouri. These met in convention April 17 I860
and completed the orgauication of the Grand Lodge of California April 19 1850 ' '

• ^^^T^'^**
*"""" ^^^ '^^'' ^^''•^ Tehania Lodge, under dispensation

j«ued M«eh 1, 1849 (New Jersey), and Benicia Lodge, U. D. (Louisiana), were present,
but not allowed to take part in the proceedings, their Lodges not being chortled.

Since Its formation the Grand Lodge of California has extended and the number of
L-Klges in the jnnsdiction increased. The necessity of having these I^ges formed into
Districte 1ms pressed .taelf, with consequent better work and supervision under the chanre
of the District Inspectors.

In 1877 the Representatives from this Grand Lodge to other Gnind Lodges had to
be augmented by additional appointments, and the Grand Lodges of Cuba and Colon
sohcite,! recognition, which was not given. The application of the Gran.l Lodge of Pern
for help in consequence of severe distress was fraternally met by a grant of |1,000. The
>\.dows and Orphans' Fund had the consideration for its organization at a very ea.'y
period until the diligent endeavors of this Grand Lod^., thmigh its appointed officers,
n«de It an ao«»mpl«hed fact. The principle of incoqwrating weak Lodges was «rted
upon in the early years of this Grand Lodge with marked advantage to the jurisdiction,
while the safeguards to the institution of new Lodges made it almost certain d«t nothing
derogatoTT to Freemasonry vould exist in the Grand Lodge of California. The " Masonic
Monthly of California, which up to 1877 had a precarious existence from Masons,
through the influence of the Grand Master, revived and beoime an important Masonic
organ.

In 1878 the "Reserve Fund" of this Grand Lodge was changed into the "CharityPund with more extended benefit to the needy of the Craft, and its benevolent opem-
tions have continued. ^

The successive Grand Masters in their annual addresses have promulgated much use-

n A ^? "^* dissertations on ti.e principles of Freemasonry and the usages of the
Craft. They have had to deal, at times, with difficult Masonic problems, and throueh a
series of years the position of the Grand Lodge has been maintained for seal and sterling

The reports of this Grand Lo.lge show yearly progress and extension. In 1889 the
Grand Master was ap,K)inted a delegate to the Congress of American States in WashinRton

. 2i AL u '
"'"' •'"*' ^" ®™"*' ^^"""' "' *" Q«"<J Lodge for eighteen year*,

died October 18, 1888, an.l Brother J. W. Anderson succeeded him. The new Masonic
lemple at Wmtera ""^ ^'^'<^^ J"Jy 30, 1890. Brother Alex. G. Ahell, who had «al-onMy filled the position of Grand Secretary of this Grand Lodge for thirty-five years,
died December 28, 1890. The regret of the jurisdiction and the esteem held for the
Brother were testified by the very moimif.il funeral service which was held. He was
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Miooecued by Brotiier Gooige JoliMun. lo 1890 tlie eMkblMhmmt of % Mmaonic Home
for tbe Widowi aud Orpluuis of Manoiut wu ooniudcmL Thi. Hmm wm oompletad aud
dedicated in 1899 and aUnde on land 270 acres in extent. To furtliep fwmote iu uaeful-
MM, M> as to inoiude indigent Masons iu its benefits, tbe aooommodation liaviug been
oonnidered iiuuiflBcietit, iU increase was sugcested. T»i« mana)$en>ent of tbix eotablisbment
is under go.*! control aud itn wori(ing " all Uiat can be desired." It is faitbfull/ fulfilling
ite obligations, and the trustees manifest a keen interest in tbe integrity of iu wort In
the Masouic work of this Grand Lodge are includeil—the dedications of aeveni new
Temples, laying oomer-stoiies of a kige ncmber of public and other important buildings,
attending the Washington memorial service in 1899, consideration of numerous matters
siibmitteil for action, and giving decisions and instructions thereon, noUbly the formation
of a Lodge in Paris, France, under its jurisdiction, which was refused, n'"U would be a
violation oJihelmB of exduaivejurimUeliou.'' The death roll of this Grand L««lge from
1888 to 1898 includes many of its valued and worthy members, such as Brother Steven-
stm, who t«».k part in the formation of this Grand Lodge in 1850, and its past Grand
Master

;
Bnrtiier John Mills Brown, " flu iaudrioiu Mamm, eitixm and loldier; " Brother

James Oglcsby, Grand Tyler for Uiirty-threc years; Brother George Hinds, one of the
trustees of tlie "Honu." The lamented deaths of Brother William McKinley, the
President of the United States of America, in 1901 ; Brother Edward Myers Pi-eston, in

1903, and of Brother Josiah H. Drummond, of Maine, in 1902, were most toiichingly
brought to notice of the Grand Lodge and pathetic tribiit {lail to their lives and Masonic
labors.

At the fifty-fifth session of this Grand Lodge, held October 11, i904, the report of
work during tlie y«r was very great—three funerals, five dedications of Temples,
thirteen corner-stones. The iinportani dediion was given that o Lodi^e eannot mu-
pmd u menially incmpdeni brother, hit having become to after admittion. The
Grand Master 8i)oke reprehcnsively on the practice of canvaswing and otherwise using
means to influence votes at the election cf Grand Lodge officers, and says : " ConsulU-
tions as to the l)est material are proper; but consultations having the least semblance of
those metliods so notorious in political conventions should be avoided."

The rejwrt of the Grand Secretary, Brother Johnson, made an "excellent showing of
the business" of the Lodge and its financial stability.

There exists a Htanding rogulation that the sum of $300 be yearly set aside to procure
a suitable testimonial to the retiring Grand Master. The petition of a Lodge at Honohdu.
organised under the Grand Lodge of France, to come in as a body constituent to Califor-
nia, was deferred until there be a thorough investigation of its origin and history, work
and meralwrship.

The statistics of this Grand I^xlge represent its growth by the following figures : In
1860 there were 130 Lodges with 6,056 members; in 1870, 175 Lodges, 9,528 members;
1880,213 Lodges, 12,313 membere; 1890, 242 Lodges, 16,831 members; 1900, 267
Lodges, 20,442 members, and in 1908 there were 315 Lodges, with 36,126 members.

Obeoon.

The origin of Freemasonry in this State is traced to February 5, 1846, when Brothera
Joseph Hill, Peter G. Stewart and William P. Dougherty issued a notice to tbe Masonic
fraternity to meet at the City Hotel, in Oregon Ciiy, on the 21st (February), to adopt
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mcararei to obtaiD a dMrter for a Lodge. To thi* aevcn Maater Maaona napondeil,

and, after oomultatiun, prepared end mgned a petition addrcaaed tu tbe Grand Lodge of

Miawuri praying for a ciiarter, to );ive them authoritj to establiHli a regular MmouIc
Lodge at Oregon City, Oregon Territory, to be named Multnomalt Lodge, which name
was •uggeated by Brother Peter O. Stewart.

Tbe aboenoe of quick and direct means of communication delayed the opportunity of

theae pioneent to communicate with other Masonic brethren, and tbe transmission of tliis

petition to the proper quarter for several months. Brother W. P. Dougherty nndertook

to secure its transmission to the Grand Lodge of Missouri, and for this purpose placed it

in the bands of Brother Joel Palmer, then a messenger of tbe Hudson's Bay Company,
and he delivered it to Brother James A. Spratt, of Platte City, Missouri.

On October 17, 1846, the Grand Lodge of Miamuri—then in session—received this

petition, granted the prayer, and stated in its proceedings : " A charter was granted to

Multnomah Lodge, No. 1, to be located at Oregon City, Oregon Territory." Brother

Joseph Hull was named as the Worshipful Master; William P. Dougherty, Senior

Warden, and ^eudel C. Cason, Junior Warden.

It was not practicable to forward this charter by safe means until December, 1847, when
Brother Spratt gave it into the custody of Brother P. B. Cornwall, who was going West
from Missouri, and, with a party of five persons, started about first of April, 1848;
but through the hostile demonstrations of the Indians they were detained on the way, and
tbe reported discovery of gold in California led Brother Cornwall to turn bis attention in

that direction, instead of going to Oregon, placing tbe charter in the hands of Brothers

Orrin and Joseph Kellog (father and sun), whom be had tested and found to be Master
Masons.

Brother Joseph Kellog du;/ delivered the Charter to Brother Joseph Hull, one of the

petitioners, on 11th September, 1848. The tnink in which {he charter was brought to

Oregon by Brother Kellogg is preserved by Multnomah Lodge as an interesting historical

relic.

The Lodge was then duly constituted by the installation of proper officers, and pro-

oeeded to perform Masonic work.

The inducements given by the gold mines *' California took many away from Or^n,
and Masonry lagged for a time, until brother Captain J. C. Ainsworth revive*! the old

Ijodge—at the request of the Grand Secretary of Missouri—after having, by examination,

asoertaiued its condition and made a report thereon. From this time there was activity

and prosperity, inasmuch that other Lodges were formed, namely, Willamette, No. 2, on
5th July, 1860, by dispensation, ani chartered by the Grand Lodge of California Novem-
ber 27, 1860, and Laiayette Lodge, No. 3, chartered May 9, 1861.

On August 16, 1861, Masters and Wardens ~pre8e! ng these three Lodges held a
meeting, and agreed to form a Grand Ixxlge. A conventi. n took place on September 13,

1861, a constitution was adopted, and tbe Grand Lodge of Oregon was organized by the

iiiftallation of the Grand Officers September 16, 1861.

The Grand I»dge of Oregon progressed, and has made commendable developement,
and has done good work. In 1860 several of the Brethren, who were connected with it at

its formation, were included 'n the obituary list, the roost notable being Brother Thomas
Ward, " the oldest Maaon in the jurisdiction," and a high tribute was paid to the worthy
brother.
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The jurisdiction had a yearof mucli trial at tills period, owing to losses bjr 6i«of some
of its Lodges, and their operations were for a time crippled. The formation of new
Lodges filled the place of several whose charters were surrendered, so that numerically the
Grand Lodge maintained its position.

The matter of " qualification " of candidates strongly obtained, for the Grand Master
in his address of 1870 laid much emphasis on tlie subject, and sums up by stating " he
must be truly virtuous and fear God. " The standing orders and resolutions approved by
this Grand LKxlge at ite communication this year (1870) have been very useful as guides
in dealing witli perplexities which, without them, would not have been easily adjusted."

Four of the Lodges which were in this jurisdiction came under the juris<liction of Wash-
ington, and three under that of Idaho, which represents a loss in this year of seven; but it

liail the charters of six surrendere<l as well, which increased its total losses to thirteen,
while four were added.

The Grand Lodge placed important meaning on the frequency of rejections in its sub-
ordinate Lodges, and regarded it as evidence of purity and the wish to have only "good
and tnie men."

The growth of this Grand Lodge from 1870 to 1880 was remarkable, having nearly
doubled, and its financial condition, was equally progressive.

The successive annual reports record work highly satisfkctory. The Grand Lodge was
continuously employed in the dedication of new Masonic Temples, laying corner-stones,
etc. In the institution of now Lodges this Grand Lodge has exercised an amount of
cautious discretion by a careful consideration of the necessity which has existed.

This Grand Lodge, by its representsitives, took jwrt in the Washington Memorial
Celebrations at Mount Vernon, Va., December 14, 1899, and souvenirs of the event are
in its archives.

Careful attetition was oljserved in giving timely warning to its members respecting the
"Cerntaxi RiU," and the edict of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, insisting on disasso-
ciation with it, and it promulgated some of the salutary " condwiioM " given at the Con-
gress at Chicago, 1893, with resjject to Freemasonry. The various matters which have
caused disoussionHn the Masonic liodges of the United States have liecn dealt with by the
respective Grand Masters tersely and lucidly to the benefit of the siilMirdinate I^nlges.
In 1896 the Grand Master received invitation "to attend the meeting of the Grand Ltxlge
of Italy on the anniversary of the deliverance of its capital," but he was unable to he
present, and sent congratulations. The widow of Brother Jennings, the first Grand
Master, presented to the Grand Lodge the jewel which had been given to him, to l)e

place*! in the archives as a memorial. The Grand Lodge includetl in its proceedings the
ilecree of the Grand Lodge of Peru, Jinie 13, 1897, " to remove the Bible from its altar,"
and notifiwl its severance thereby of the relations existing heretofore l)etwecn it and all
other Grand Ixxlges of the world." When this decree was rescinded in 1899, and the
" Holy Bii)l(. was restorc<l as one »{ the three great lights on the altars of Masonrv," fraternal
relation was renewed, much to the joy of all Lodges.

This Grand liodge was careftd in bringing before its membera the matter of " Negro
Masonry " and the « Prince Hall " Lodge. A lengthy report was presented, which was in
effect condemnation of the Grand Lodge of Washington in its action towards such
Masons, they having no legal authority, " Neither English nor any other authority
exists, nor has at any time existed, for these colored Lodges "—located out of Boston—to
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make Maaons or practice Freemasonry. Each of them began ita existence in dejance of
the Masonic ComUiUnity of the State where located, and continues unrecognized by the
regukr Masons of the State."

The trouble in the Grand Lodge of Ohio, and the existence of irregular Lodges in
Philadelphia, and one in this jurisdiction, were duly brought to notice.

The Annual Session of 1901 was of i^culiar interest, as marking the semi-centennial
existence of this Grand Lodge, and the recognition of the auspicious avent was duly ol>.
served with felicitous ceremonials. The Worshipful Grand Mwter, Brother Henry B.
Thielsen, introduced the subject with well-chosen words; a histoiical address was given
by Past Grand Master J. M. Hodson, and interesting reminiscence^: were given by Past
Grand Muster John McCracken, from which the following deserve hitstorical record

:

" If it were possible for us to perfectly portray with the pen the noble impulses, the
high liopes and aspirations of the faitliful brethren who laid the foundation stone and
erected the first Masonic altar upon the Pacific coast ; to tell the complete story of tiie

difficulties encountered and triumphs achieved, it would indeed be a most pleasing task,
and prnent a picture of fraternal fidelity and Masonic enthusiasm on the part of those
noble pioneers that would be most gratifying to the reader."

"Several of the early records have been lost or destroyed, and the traditions have
been but partially preserved ia the fading memories of the few who remain who took
part in the first Masonic organization of the great Northwest."

"From the nature of the conditions surrounding the early immigrants, their character
and known statements preserved, there were among them many who had knelt at our
altars before attemptii.g to penetrate the wilds of the unknown country. And from later
combinations, in both social and business relations, we liave every reason to believe that
Masonry formed the basis of introduction as well as the tie for the most friendly associa-
tlons of later years."

The address goes on to deal with the difficulties of the time, of transport and mail
ooramunicatiou, which necessa.-ily retar(le<l effi)rt to establish Masonry, and the jwrsistency
of those interested ti carry out their laudable desire until success was gained, and l)y the
combination of tlip subordinate Lodges, a Grand Lodge was formed, as before stated, on
September 15, 1851, with Brother Berrymaii Jennings as Matt Worshipful Grand Mas-
ter and Brother Benjamin Stark as Riglit Worshipful Grand Secretary.

" It was owing to the splendid irainiatration of Brother John C. Ainsworth, in 1854,
and mainly through his influenr intiring industry that the foundation of the princely
educational fund was laid

"

" Brotberiy love, relief and i. 1 were the tenets of the meagre number of faithful
brethren who, in the wilds of an almost undiscovered country, laid the corner-stone.
Upon it they built throngh prosjierity, and through adversity their offerings were laid
ujwn its altars, and to-day more than 100 Lodges, with nearly 6,000 brethren, proudly
enjoy the present and look to the future undismayed."

The early workers of this Grand Lodge were referred to in these atldresses with af-
foctionate remembrance, and a high tribute paid to the energy and zeal which character-
ized their services, when their lodge-room was the "upper story of a log store building,
tlie altar • rough packing box, the Master's pcrlpstal a barrel of flour, the Senior War-
den's a barrel of whiskey, and the Junior Warden's a barrel of talt pork—supplies to the
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United States government—bat to them representing the com of nourishment, the wine

of refreshment, and the oil of joy."

At the Fifty-fourth Annual Session of thu Grand Lodge, held 15 June, 1904, the

Grand Master opened his address in a strain of thankfulness for blessings. He testified

to the prompt measures of relief of the Grand Lodge towards those who had lost rela-

tives in the great waterspout which overwhelmed the town of Hepner, and nearly de-

stroyed it, with the result that two hundred people lust their lives, including six brethren.

Incident to the Lewis & Clark Expo ot;, held at Portland, 1905, the Grand Lodge
appropriated $1,000 for Masonic purposes.

The increase and growth of this Grand Lodge are seen by these numbers : In 1860

there were 22 Lodges, with 623 members; 1870, 37 Lodges, 1,437 members; 1880, 62

Lodges, 2,663 meinliers; 1890,96 Lodgex, 3,361 members; and the records for 1908

>Iiow there were 108 Lodges with a memlwrsiiip of 8,085.

MiNNECOTA.

Under a dispensation issued by the Grand Moi-tcr of Ohio, August 8, 1849, Masonry

found its introduction into Minnesota by the organization of St. Paul Lodge, which con-

tinued to work under the Grand Lodge of Ohio uniil May 27, 1862, when the dis|)ensa-

tion was returned to the Grand Master, with a request to dissolve connection with that

Grand Lodge, and to pass, "as a subordinate already formed, under the jurisdiction of

the Grand Lodge of Wisconsin." This was complied with, and a charter issued Januar-

24, 1853.

A charter was issued for St. John's Lodge at Stillwater June 9, 1852, and for Cata-

ract Lodge at St. Anthony, October 6, 1852. On January 8, 1856, the St. Paul Lodge

surrendered its charter to the Grand Lodge of Minn2& .a, and on January 10, 1856, a

new charter was given to it, with three as its registered number.

In 1853, February 23d, the Masters and Wardens of the '>zi8ting Lodges—with three

Past Masters—met in convention and passed a resolution to " take such measures as were

necessary in order to form a Grand Lodge," and on February 24th the matter was per-

fected and a Grand Lodge organized by the installation of the Grand Officers. From
the time of the formation of this Grand Lodge the State of Minnesota had very much

improved by immigration and extension of settlements. Freemasonry participated in

the general spread ; new Lodges were rapidly organized, and District Inspectors were ap-

pointed to supervise the Masonic work which, in many cases, could not be lefl without

such help. The ro:uIltinn of this Grand Lodge was one of harmonious relationship with

sister jurisdictions, r.nd its entire career punned with strung energy. A review of its

work, as emlxxlied in its annual reports, shows it to be in the same march of progress as

its sister Grand Lodges of the United States, both with res|iect to numbers and

sound management of its affairs. The jurisdiction has Lad connection with many
eminent brethren in Freemasonry, whose memory deserves affectionate record, such as

Brother A. T. C. Pierson, Grand Secretary, who died 26 November, 1889, after fourteen

years' of faithful service ; Brother C. T. Steams, the last surviving of the founders of

this Grand Lodge, died in 1899 ; Bro. Jos. H. Thompson, Grand Treasurer for over

twenty-three years, died June 14, 1901. Brother Thomas Montgomery succeeded as

Grand Secretary, and Brother David W. Knswiton as Grand Treasurer. Several

Lodges of the iiirisdiction had to experience severe loss by destructive fires, which de>
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prived them of hall, furniture, charter and equipments, and one was swept clean away by

a terriiic (^clone in the year 1895. These, however, buckling to afresh, with fraternal

help, coon put themaeivt^ in working order again. The Grand Masters were not singu-

lar in the large number of dedications and laying of corn^ 'Atones, which they liad to

perform. In 1890, at the meeting of tiie Grand Lodge, the G.and Master gave a brief

exposition of the " Cemeau Rite," instituted in New York city in 1807 by one Joseph

Cemeau, and stated that " the bodies are not recognized as legitimate or rq^ular by any

Grand Lodge in the world."

The excellent library of Brother Pierson, containing very many valuable Masonic

and other books, was presented to the Grand Lodge by his widow, who refused to receive

any compensation for it, and in view of the great importance of this branch, the library

as well as the office of the Grand Secretary are located in suitable fireproof buildings.

This Grand Lodge was represented at the Congress at Chicago by the presence of its

Grand Master, who informed his Grand Lodge of Hne "conclusions" promulgated with

reference to Freemasonry. The action of the Grand Lodge of Peru received like notice

to that of sister Grand Lodges of the United States of America. In 1 892 the " Masonic

Veteran Association " was formed, its object being " conservation of tlie Masonic spirit

among the older members of the CrafV, as well as for fraternal intercourse with the Ma-
sonic veterans of the Union." The year 1897 was one of much trial on account of crop

failure, business depression, and several destnictive fires and consequent losses to the indi-

vidual Lodges. At the Communication this year Brother T. 8. Parvin, of Iowa, the

oldest Grand Secretary in the world, who had done fifty-two years' service, was preecit

and greeted with all the honors of his position and faithfid work. The subject of tlie

Prince Hall Lodge and the action of the Grand Lo<lge of Washington were fully dealt

with by the then Grand Master. This Grand Ixxlge was represente<I at the Celebration

of the Washington Centennial, in 1899, by the attendance of the Grand Master, and the

celebration of its own serai-cpntennial anniversary, in February, 1903, was a grand and
imposing function. In 1902 this Grand Lodge receive<l from the Grand Secretary of

England a cable message acknowledging iN expression of sympathy to the King on the

death of his mother, Queen Victoria, and one from the Board of General Purposes oi

England, tendering the profound sympathy of English Freemasons " in the untimely death

of the highly esteemed and much l)elove<l Presidpiit of the Unite<l States of America,

His Excellency, Brother William MiKinlcv."

This Grand Ijodge has kept pace with the growth of the State, and the fign-es hereto

indicate its development and increase: In I860 there were 23 Lodges, having 800 mem-
bers ; 1870, 83 Lodges, 3,200 members; 1880, 141 Lodges, 8,647 members ; 1890, 188

lodges, 10,912 members;.1900, 232 Lodges, 16,919 members; and in 1908, 248 Lodges
with 22,987 in raeraberahip.

Kakbas.

In 1864 dispensations were granted to organize three Ijodges, viz.: Kansas

lyxlg^ at Wyandotte, August 4th ; Smithton Ixxlge at Sniitlifield, October 6th ; ami

I./eavenworth Lodge at Leavenworth, December 30th. These were under the authority of

the Grand Ixxlge of Missouri. In 1855 (May 30th) a vote was adopted having reference

to the foundation of a Grand Lodge by the Lodges then existing, but there is no record

of (he consummation. In November, 1855, the matter again revived, and a convention was
held on the 14th, wh.!n the subjoct was unable to b« demit with, as only two Lodges were rep-
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resented. On December 27, 1856, the Masters of Sniitliton and Leavenworth Lodges again
met, and took definite action for the formation of a Grand Lodge, semling the proceedings
of that meeting to Kansas Lo<lge for approval and ratification. This Convention framed
and adopted a Constitution, and, aided by visitors, opened a "Grand LcMlge," approved of
the Constitution, elected Grand Officers, and adjourned to March 17, 1866, when the
Grand Lodge would be " fully organized." The Masters and Wardens of the Lodges
met, with one Past Master, and " some doubts having arisen, confirmed the piticeedings of
the former Convention, and proceeded to organize the Grand LodgeMfe noro. Thus was
opened the Grand Lodge of Kansas, the Constitution adopted and Grand Officers electeil

and installed. This small beginning rapidly developed, and grew on equal lines with
other Grand Lodges. This Grand Lodge disc-loses by its reports the same interesting

features of management and work as are met in other Grand Lodges of the United States
of America. Its successive Grand Masters have found their time fully occupied in the
diversified character of Masonic work which fell to their lot to perform. The dedication
of new halls, laying of comer-stones, official visitations have received due attention. The
jurisdiction has had its share of mourning by the Jeath of some of its>eminent members
who were closely identifiiKl with the Grand Lodge from its beginning. Brother Daniel
Vanderslice, one of the founders, died 5 Februar}-, 1889 ; Brother Christian Beck, Grand
Treasurer for 34 years, die»l in 1892, aged 88 ; Brother John Ileniy Brown, Grand Sec-
retary for 23 years, dial March 12, 1893, and Brother D. W. Acker, Grand Tyler, die<l

26 December, 1902. In the year 1892 two Loilges lost their all by fires, and the storm
in Texas, which prove<l so disastrous to the brethren in Galveston, was the occasion of
substantial fraternal sympathy. The Grand Lotlge of Kansas was indefatigable in estab-
lishing a " Home " for iis indigent widows and orphans, which is unsurpassed for the
soundness of its organi2ation and the integrity of its management. It has also a " Maswiiir
Mutual Benefit Society," which proves of much go<xl as a " safe means of insurance,
worthy of the confidence and support o( the Craft." Events which engaged attention of
other Grand Lodges were fully dealt with, such as the action of the Grand Lodge of Peru,
the Washington Memorial Celebration, recognition ofthe Grand Lodges ofWestern Australia
and Costa Rica, and the important circuLr from the Board of Administration of the Swiss
Grand Lodge of Alpina, 20 November, 1901, respecting a " Universal Congress of Free-
masons," which from its composition—" chiefly Masons of the ' Grand Orient ' of France
made it impracticable for a union with flicm to take place." The subordinate Lodges of
this jurisdiction observed a memorial service, where possible, on Washington day with
appropriate impressiveness.

This Grand Lodge has increased its fees for dispensations with the view of rendering
the issue of them confined strictly to cases of absolute necessity. The consequence will lie

a closer attention to duty. The jurisdiction is divided into districts for the better super-
vision of the I^Klgcs.

It is interesting to notice the rapid spread of this Grand Lodge, and the following
statistics are indicative of its growth : In 1«(>0 there were 32 Lo<lges, with 438 members

;

1870, 71 Lodges, 2,645 members; 1880, 173 Lodges, 8,562 membere; 1890,331 Ixnlges.

17,333 members; 1900, 362 Lodges, 20,740 members; and in 1908 there were .'570

Lodges, witii 30,468 in membership.
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"If""* '" *•*'" J""'«'«="»" o" Aprii 3, 1855, in one Lodj. ., which

rr^f n.
""' vV

^'''"'^ ^^' °'^'"«^ ''^« d.V„«tion from the old
Master of Ilmom, February, 1865; chartered October 3, 1856; Giddi„g« Lodge (after-
wards Western Star), formed on the authority of the Grand Lodge of Missourfby ti
tKraif'Tf T ''• ^«5«'-«» Capital Lodge, organized by dispensat.'on'from
the G«nd Master of Iowa, January 9, 1857, and chartered June 3, 1857. On September

i^IlllT^ r«"; '
"'"^ '°™"^ '•'* '"•^•" «""'» ^8e. with a membership

of scarcely 100; in 1858 there were 6 Lodges with 140 members
This Grand I^ge bears a very creditable record in every department of i.s Masonic

hfs. Its successive Grand Masters have shown their fitness by the manner they have
presided over the Grand Lodge

; the excellent decisioi«and advices given, and the Ltute-ne^and logic which have characterize.] their rulings in some very intricate «,d complexqu«ti^ Chanty and kindly help have been liberally extended, and its solicitude for
the .^ the poor and parentless children of its jurisdiction has been piwstically demon-

«Rfr^?»"f.u°'
""""•""" '"" *«t«blishe.l; tl,e"E.lucation Fund" a.d the

KelietJ.und which is for temporary aid to I^nlges needing immediate help. These
organizations are in the han.ls of worthy brethren as committees of management, and the
annual reports of their workings are sourees of great 8atisfacti,.n to the Lodges at laree

Th ITTT, "'')
''f'

^""'^ ^^"'' •' ^"^ '"^^ *" ^' '''^ ^^' °f «ffi-e»t hands.The Rev. Brother Jacob A Hood, Grand Chaplain for six year«, died in 1891 ; Brother
^cretary P. Gillette, Grand CounseUor and Teacher, die<l in 1894 ; Brother William H
Bowen, who had been Grand Secretary from 1872 to 1899, died May 6, 1899, and Brother
Christian Hartman, Grand Treasurer from 1879 to 1899, die,! September 8, 1899
Tlieir places have been filled by Brother Francis E. White, as Secretary, and BrotherJohn B. Dinsmore, as Treasurer.

The Grand Lodge has given recognition to the following Grand Lodges on applica-
tor,: Grand Lodge of North Dakota, in 1890; Oklahoma, 1893 ; New Zealand and
Cuba, sarne year. In 1890 the « CemeauUv,," which agitated the Gnind Lodges, was not
left out of the proceedings of the Grand Lodge of Nebraska ; indee,! it re<iived great
attention for having been characterized as " unlawful and clandestine f the Gmnd Master

herente

'""'«<='f '""gthily and exhaustively against certain accusations by the ad-

In 1892 the Grand Master recomraeM.le.1 the "social element " in Lodg..s, and a cir-
cular was issued that « at four special meetings in the Masonic ymr the wives, daughtera,

Clii^go, 1893 and a full report given of its "conclusions" in regard to Freemasonry.
iJiis Grand I^dge favors t'.c imposition of Masonic penaltv on its members who

violate the law, and engage in the liquor traffic, and carrie.1 thi. oiit in 1898 by " recom-
mending that an example lie made where a defiant disrcganl of law is apparent."

The action of the Grand Lodge of Peru, both in rnnomnr, the Biblefrom the altar of its^ge», a,id Ussub,eq,ie,U restoration, was repmlrd and .lealt with in the same manner as

, ,1 ,
™"? ^'''^** '''•'

i a"'' 'he Jfamnic uphmval in Washington was the subject of
tl'oimiitfiil deliberation in 1899.

The Grand Lodge of Nebraska was represented by its Grand Master at the Washing-
ton Memorial Celebration, 1899, and he gave a faithful account of the proceedings. An
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outiinrence wbidi clainu • reoord in oonoectioa with this Grand I^xlge i» the prewntation,

bjr Put Grand Master G. W. Leninger, of " an oriental chair which he had brought

frDin Italy, and belonged to an old Florentine family of the sixteenth oentuiy." This

was much ai>preciated, and the brother had tendered to him the ezpreaiions of the Grand

Lodge aooonlingly.

In the proceedings of 1903 the following appears: " I have hern asked whether it

was proper for a Lodge to carry tlie American flag in processions, to which I answer most

emphatically Fet. Let us show our respect atiU patriotism to the country in which we

live by raising the flag on all public occasions."

The routine work of dedicating new Lodges, laying comer-stones, visiting, etc., has

had indefiitigable attention, and the extension of this Grand Lodge is seen in these figures

:

In 1870 there were 24 Lodges, 1,056 members ; 1880, 70 Lodges, 3,469 members ; 1890,

179 Lodges, 9;282 members; 1900, 230 Lodges, 12,361 members, and in 1908, 243

Lodges and 16,200 members.

WAsEnroToH.

The four Lodges under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of Oregon united

to form this Grand Lodge. They were Olympia Lodge, at Olympia, formed by

dispensation November 25, 1852, and chartered June 14, 1863 ; Steilaooom Lodge, at Steila-

ooom, chartered June 14, 1854; Grand Mound Lodge, chartered July 13, 1858; and

Washington Lodge, at Vancouver, chartered July 13, 1858. These Lodges met in Con-

vention by their respective Masters and Wardens, in person or by prosy, on December 6,

1858, and in deliberation completed the arrangements for forming a Grand Lodge. The

Grand Master was installed on December 8, 1858, and there was a member hip, collec-

tively, of only about 100. The next year three additional Lodges were formed, and the

total (seven) showed 158 members. The history of this Grand Lodge presents many

features of interest to the student of Masonry, and its progress has been vigomn». In its

earliest days it established the principle of Masonic diarity when i decided that the

amount given to a brother in need, by a Lodge out of his particular district, should not be

refunded by the Lo<1ge of which he is a member.

In 1878 the Grand Ixxlge pave some very decisive pronouncements on the question of

"gambling" aa a moral disqualification. The Grand Lodg(> of New South Wales was

dealt with in a lengthy report from the Committee to whom its application for recognition

was referred, and the application deferred for more information, while New Mexico was

recognised. In 1880 this Grand Lodge, by its statutps, prohibited Masonic work on

Sundays, and thus settled a question which had provoke<l discussion ;
and it was in this

year that the action of the Orand Orient of France m removing the Biblefi m its al*ar$

was plainly set before this Grand Lodge by its Grand Master.

Recognition was, at this session, piven to the Grand Ijodpe of New South Wales, and

regret expressed that this Grand Lodge was not in a |)osition to do so at its previous

oommnnication.

The Masonic experience of this Grand T^odge contains incidents of peculiar interest

and importance, and the prominent part it took on the question of" Negro Masonry" in

the year 1898 caused it much tronbie, as it allied itself to the formation of Lodges by

"certain persons claiming to he Freemasons of African descent." The result of this is too

well known to require repetition. The " Cerneau " turmoil was the cause of a warning
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circular to the Lodges in the jurindictioa, as well as the unmasonic prooeediugs of tlie

Grand Lodge of Peru, and its subsequent rectification thereof. In 1894 tlie matter of
insuring Masonic property was discussed in Grand I^odge and favorably entertained, as a
security against loss by fire, a very timely act considering that four Lodges suffered loss

by oonflat :t*iona, and one of them—" King Solomon "—twice in one year. The disqualifi-

oati' I L.f
J.

roiins engaged in the liquor tra£Bc for admission to Freemasonry has been

upl Li by the respect: /< Grand Masters, and the year 1898 witnessed the prosecution of a
"^.^»..oir; fraud" in ,ne civil court as a deterrent a^-ainst imposition by unprincipled
pei>.^i :i. In this yea also the Grand Lodge had to deal with a communication from the

Granii Mas^e. f the Grand Orient d' Italia, respecting " an irregular organization of
Grand Oriente Italiano, which introduced innovations and reforms tending to convert
Masonry into a public political association, aiul recogniasl by the Grand Orient of France."
The answer was :

" No connection with the Grand Orient of France, nor recognition of an
organization as mentioned, by the Grand Lodge of Washington."

Memorable events in which Masonry took part received attention, such as : The
Washington Memorial Celebration and the Congress at Chicago, at both of which this

Grand Lodge was well represented, and concerning which full rejiorts were given. The
invitation from the Board of Administration of the Swiss Grand Lodge at Alpine to a
Universal Congress at Geneva was not accepted, in consequence of the majority composition
being of the Grand Orient of France. In 1894 the following Grand Lodges received

recognition and fraternal good wishes by this Grand Lodge : Oklahoma, New Zealand,
Tasmania and South Australia. Concern for the aged and poor of its jurisdiction has been
shown in the establishment and maintenance of the Masonic Home and Charity Fund,
which are intended to serve the needs of the homeless and indigent.

The obituary record contains the names of several useful and devoted workers,
such as: Brother Benjamin Harnal, Grand Treasurer in 1898; Rev. Brother Harrison
W. Eagan, Grand Chaplain in 1898; Brother McMicken, who succeede<l Brother Harned
as Grand Treasurer, 1899. In Octolwr, 1905, occurred the death of Brother Thomas
Milburne Ree<l, then the oldest Grand Secretary in the world. He l)ecame Grand Secre-

tary at the organization of this Grand I^odge in 1858, and held office continuously till his

demise, excepting four years, three of which he was Grand Master and one year he was
aljsent in Idaho. Brother Reed was Imrn in Kentucky, and then moved to the Pacific

coast in 1857. He had belonged to the fraternity for 58 years, and was held in the
highest esteem by all.

Times of financial depression and falling off in membership have told upon this Grand
Lodge, but it has maintained efficiency for active service and good work. The decisions

given by the Grand Masters on intricate points have been very instructive and beneficial

to the Fraternity.

At the communication on June 14, 1905, the suggestion of Brother Joseph E. Mor-
coml)e, of Iowa, that the Craft of the world should celebrate the bicentenar>- of the formation
of the Grand Ix)dgp of England, in liondon, in 1917, was discussed and a resolution adopted
in eubatanoe as follows

:

"The Craft throughout the worhl look up to the Moat Worshipful Grand Lodge of
England with filial affection and veneration, and it is fitting that her childron, from every

quarter of the globe, should meet at her home to «>lpl>mte with her the bicentenary of her

(iirmatioo. That the Grand Lodge of Washington regards that such a congress of brotliei^
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hood would be prodactive of the greatest good to the Craft and give a new inspiration toMasonry wherever dispersed. This Grand Lodge in this, its 48th annual communication,
looks forward with confident hope to the consummation of Brother Motwml.e's timely sug-
gestion and that the Gi-and Master now in office, and his successor to 1917, are author-
ized and directed to act in concert with other jurisdictions throughout the Masonic world
as may seem meet and proper in the premises."

'

It was also resolved that the Cafi at large is indebted to BruUier Morcombe for bis
timely suggestion.

T I't^",'!!'^.
^""' '*"""' "*" *'"' ^"'«* ^K«' '" '^'^^^ th« following is its growth sin 1870, 13 Lodges, with 400 members; 1880,34 Lodges and 1,152 memben,; .690,

68 Lodges, .1,025 members; ISKX), 104 L.Klgw, 4,949 members; and to 1008, ICl
Lodges, with 12,194 in membership.

Colorado.

On August 2, 1861, the Masters and Wardens, in penon or by proxy, of the follow-
ing Ltxlges, met in convention at Golden City, oj)ened a Lodge of Master Masons, exam-
in«l the charters of the Lodges then represented, elected and installe.1 Grand Officers
and declared the Graml Lodge of Colorado " regularly oipmizetl :" Golden City Lodge'
at Golden City, chartered by the Graml Lodge of Kansas, October 17, 1860; Summit
Lodge, at Parkville, and Rocky Mountain Lodge, at Gold Hill, both chartered by the
Graml Lodge of Nebraska, June 5, 1861. These Lodges were re-numbered, and ap|>ar-
ent y continued to work un<ler their original charters. A constitution was adopted which
declared that " every Grand Lodge possesses the inhei-ent right to form a constitution as the
fundamental law of it* Masonic action," and that "every Grand Lo«lge is the true repre-
sentative of all the fraternity in commnni.-ation therewith, and is, in that behalf, an abso-
lute and iiide,*n.l ,t body, with supreme legislative authority. That such constitution
rould be amended only by the vote of the Grand Lodge-the vote of two-thirds of the
Ux-gi-^, and Its own subsequent vote, the Lodges having a veto power by negative action
or non-action.

The Grand I>xl^re of Kansas, unknown to the Grand Lodge of Colorrio, had char-
tered Nevada I^Klge i„ Colorado October 15, 1867, and the irregularity nealt with at a
session of this Grand L^nlgc. This impro|.erly chartered Lodge had done no work, was
permute,! to surrender the charter, and receive one fmra the Grand Lodge of Colorado
In August, 1861, this Grand L.Klpe stood at 60 in total membership. TlieGrand Master
in Ins a.ldre.ss at the .-omnuinication of 1870, was careful to impress un the Grand I.o<lge'
t le value of great discrimination in selecti.m of candidatea, and extensive inqniiy into
Uicir morals and circumstances," and g,ive a sound lesson on Masonic ethics

The review of work given in the re|K)rt for 1880 was of a congratulatory nature, as
it showed increase and pr.«perity, with ,,erfect harmony. The decision, given during the
year wer.. many and important; at the same time reproof was administered where neces-
eary in brotherly kindneas.

This Grand Ixvlge has had to contend with the grave trouble of the " Oemeau RiU
and the adherents, which included some of its chief memlier*, and the Grand Master found
It judicious to recommend a " .-areful consideration of the entire subject." In 1890 the
invitatmn from the Grand Orient of F.,uk* to the International Congress at Paris waa
deohnedoD the ground that " the Grand I^Klge of Colorado had severed its coDDeotion
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will, tliat body for being false to Freemasonry in striking from its ritual, belief in the
Eternal God."

A Grand Lodge formed in Ohio, by certain niembere of extinct Lodges, vnn con-
demned as « a spurious and clandestine organization," and warning given against associa-
tion therewith

; and the Grand Lodge of Peru was treated in the same manner as had
been done by other Grand Lodges of the U. S. A. The Congress at Chicago and the
Washington Memorial Celebration were duly attended by appointed representatives, who
gave full accounts. From the decisions given by the Grand Master, tl.c fallowing are
quoted: Only xMasons should act at Masocic funerals; Masonic work on the Sabbath
improper

;
corner-stones of buildings of p private and commercial onaracter should not be

laid as a Masonic ceremony ; the law on the liquor question to Ix; mandatory
In 1889 the corner-stone of the Masonic Temple at Denver was lai.l, and the build-

ing dedicated in 1890.

This Grand Lodge maintains a Masonic Home, general fund, library and benevolent
funds, and is ,n connection with the General Masonic Relief Ass<K;iati;.n. It has jriven
recognitmn to the Grand Lodges of Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand and
North Dakota. In 1894 it compiled and issued . « Workin^^ Monitor an.l Ceremonials »
tobeused bythelxKlges inwhich is contained the ceremonial for laving corner-stones.
I>.nat,ons from its funds have been made to the sufferers by the Johnstown disaster, to

Wal SetiZT '' ""^ *''^^ '°'""^' "" P"''"""'"" "< "'« Washington Memo-

This Grand Lodge has had its shareof bereavement. Brother Thomas Linton. Grand

S'/'h I?M i^',S!?"'!f
^^'"'^'^ ^ ^'"•'"^'"'' ^^''" ''"'1 '-«" G«nd Secretary from

John F. S,M,lding. of Colorado, Grand Chaplain, di«l Marel. 9, 1902. Brother Tlioma«
Nicljoll sucoe«led as Grand Tyler, and Brother William D. Todd as Gmnd Secretary.

he Grand Lodge of Colorado has a good i«conl of work, and its successive Grand
have been active in its |)erforniance.

. following shows the progress of this jurisdiction, commencing with 1861, when it
..ad 3 Lodges and 67 members : 1870, 15 Lodges, 864 membera ; 1880. 28 Lodges. 1.857
members; 1890, 75 Lodges, 5,852 members; 1900, 94 Lodges, 8,392 membera 1908,
114 lj<Klge«, 12,226 memliers.

'

Nevada.
Id 1863 futile efforts were made to form a Grand Lodge. In 1864 five Lodges con-

curred in this intention, and fixed January 16, 1865, m the date of a convention. Then,
were then eight Loclges in the State, ail chartered by the Grand Lodge of California,
xhese were-Carson Lodge, at Caraon City, chartered May 15. 1862; Washoe Lodge, at
Washoe City, and Virginia City Lodge, at Vin?inia City, chartered May 11, 1863 f Sil-
ver City (afterwards Amity) Lodge, at Silver City, chartered May 15. 1863 ; Silver Star
Lodge, at Gold Hill; Esmeralda I^lge, at Aurora, and Escurial Lodge, at Virginia,
clmrtered Octolier 13, 1864; ni.d lender Lodge, at Austin, chartered October 14, I864!

i!ir*"r«"°"
"**' "'* ^"^^ '^'"^ represented. The Committee on Credentials re-

ported: ' No one but actual present Mastera and Wnnlons of Lodges should be entitled
to vote m the a)nvention." After mo'-|fi«tion to admit the proxy of an absent Warden,
this wa« adopted, and the Convention voted that "the offlcera of the Lodges prewnt"
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were duly autborised Mid qualified to orgauiae the Grand Lodge of Nevada. The iiext

day another Lodge was represented, and Lander Lodge was non-participant ; a Constitu-
tion adopted, and Grand Officers elected and installed January 17, 1866. The chartera
were endorsed temporarily, pending issue of new, and the Lodges required to make im-
mediate returns ab of the date of tbe organiaation of the Grind Lodge. Lander Lodge,
under the assumption of its inclusion in tlie juriadictioii, aljo made its returns, and the
united eight Lodges showed 410 members.

At the session of 1870 the Grand Master's address vnui tuU of cheerful sentimerts at
the condition of the jurisdiction, which " has increased its number and usefulness," not-

withstanding the " rejection of unworthy material." The Grand Master was not in favor
with "making Masons at sight," as he stated "my own idea is that a Mason should go
through the legitimate process." It was at this time that representatives were first ap-
pointed by this Grand Lodge. In 1880 the Grand Master was distinctly emphatic in

referring to " gambling." He said : " This vice is only second to intemperance in destroy-
ing the moral principles which Masonry seeks to inculcate," and expressed his regret that
the neoeasity had existed to introduce tlie subject ; but at the same time thought the
migratory state of the Territory had much to do with the habit This has also to aooount
for the apparent retrograde; but the Grand Lodge had kept its place for good Masonic
work.

At its Communication for 1904 the Grand Master was absent through illness, but his
place was ably filled by the Acting Grand Master, who reported that corner-stones had
been laid for the Orphans' Home at Carson City and the Ckmegie Public Library at
Reno. He recommended as a regulation of Grand Lodge that "the Master of a Lodge
may suspend from ofllce any officer of his Lodge who unreasonably n^lects to qualify
himself to perform, or, being qualified, unreasonably neglects to perform the duties of his
office, and in case of such suspension may appoint another to fill the vacancy."

The Committee on Jurisprudence, to whom this was committed, reported by a ma-
jority " that such power was already vested in the Master under their regulations, and
that no new regulation was necessary." This was adopted.

This Grand Lodge emulates its sister jurisdictions in good Masonic work and soimd
Management. The decisions which the successive Grand Masters have given have met
with approval, and have been in keeping with the general sertiraent of the Craft on poinU
of Masonic jurisprudence.

The question of "the ineligibility of candidates engaged in the liquor traffic" has
been fully recogniiied by this Grand Lodge, and in this connection it is said " Nevada u
in the heart of the wild and woolly V/'est, so called, and yet it is the rare exception for a
Lodge to possess a member who is a saloonkeeper." " Her Lodges hold membership as
high as any the world over, and, to judge by the reports of the committees on grievances,

' much higher than many."
Lately it has experienced a little numerical augmentation, and its financial status is

Bolvei)*. Strenuous efl^orts are made to establish its Home and extend benevolent aids in
other directions.

In 1904 the applications of the Grand Orient of Argentine, and of the Grand Orient
of Bratil for recognition, had to be deferred to obtain further information respecting these
ot]ganiutionB.

The returns of this Grand Lodge disclose tlie fluctuating character of its oom|ioeition
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•1 acoonnt of perpetual raove><. In 1870 there were 14 Lodges with 977 members;
1800, 21 Lodges, 1,426 members

; 1890, 24 Lodges, 998 members; 1900, 25 L.HlL't«,

808 members; 1908, 26 Lotlges, 1,241 members.

West Virginia.

The Lodges of this State had suffere<l severely in con9equei..e of the Civil War. Iq
many cases meetings were impossible; in some the charters an.l i)ro,)erties were lost or
destroyed, and ail communication with the Grand Lo<I^re of Virginia was out off for
nearly three years

; consefjuently in the lati r part of 18»J3 most of the Lo,lge8 had ceased
working. As s<K)n as tranquillity bt^n in some degree to prevail, tho Masons l)eciime
anxious to resume work. Seeking advice, they learneil that tlu-y had the right to form a
Grand Lo<lge, and the apparent necessity for so doing. A circular was thereupon issued,
m response to which a convention was held December 28, 1863 ; but the ti.le of war again
spreailmg over much of the State, the delegates couhi not attend. The matter was
adjourned to February 22, 1864, r.n.l then furcher to June 24, 1864, when the convention
met, and eight of the thirteen lodges then in ti.e State being reprcsenteil, Grand OOiccrs were
elected and a day fixed for their installation. The convention adjourned nine ,lle, and the
Grand Officers decidal that no further action could be taken. The rciison of this action
seemed clouded, as it could not be nnderstooil, in the face of like oases, and kd to the
summoning of a new convention, which was held April 12, 1863, at whir!, the same eight
Loilges were represented. Grand Officers were elecfe<l and Mav 11 (1860) fixed for
installation, and adjournment made to that date. Accordingly, on Mav 1 1th the conven-
tion met; the same eight I^lges. with one other, were represented. Grand Officers were
installed, and the charters of the iKvlgos onlere<l to be endorsed under the seal of the
newly-forme.1 Grand Lodge, and retaineil until replace<l by new. The legality of this
new Grand Lodge was denied by various Grar-d I^lgcs, prominently that of Virginia,
on the ground that West Virginia «as not a State, or if it was, the Grand Lo<Ige of
Virginia had jurisdiction v,.erit; that the Lodges had not returne<l their charters nor
paid their ihies, which, it was claime<l, wa«, a condition precedent to the legality of the
Grand Ixxlge. This was replietl to that West Virginia was a State de facto, and being
80, the Masons liad a right to form a Grand Lodge with exclusive jurisdiction therein

;

that return of charters was neetlless, and failure to pay dues was a matter for subsequent
adjustment The question was discussed by both Grand Lodges, and in 1868 the Grand
I^ge of West Virginia sent commissioners to the Communication of the Grand Lmlge of
Virginia, with a view to an arrang:meiit. These were met in a fraternal spirit ; the right
to form the Grand liodge of West Virginia and its legality were conceded ; chart"ers
formally surrendereil, but at request of the Lodges returned ; and all Virginia Lxl-es in
West Virginia advised to snrrender their charters to the Grand Lodge of that State and
get new ones therefrom. The dues were adjuste*! to mutual satisfaction, an.l the line of
demarcation between the States being then undefined, I^lges in <lispiited territory
remained under the jurimliction of the Grand Lodge by which "-artered. The determina-
tion of the line placc<l each Grand I^xlge in the jwsition to e cise exclusive jurisdiction
in the State where situated. The few Grand Lodges which held back recognition inime-
diiitfJy accorded it, and this Grand Lodge made its start on a career signalized l.y
prosperity. At the Comrauni.^tioc of 1870 tho Grand Master state<l that the unforliinate
differences irhich existed with the Grand Lodge of Virginia had been finally and definitely

VOL. v.—5.
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wttled, and the utmost good will existed. The reports of the several district iniipecton

wen; favorable, and new Lodges were in formation. This Grand Lodge collected some
leading authorities on Masonic jarispmdeiice for precedents in its rulings, which have

been very serviceable in settling doubtful questions. In 1890 th"; Grand Lodge of North

Dakota was recognized with most fraternal greetings and pleati ire at its oi^nization.

The decisions of the Grand Master for this year, nnder "phymoal diaqualifioaiion," are

liberal in their construction. The district inspectors bad much work in establishing

nniformity and strict adherence to the requirements of the Constitution in dealing with

applications from candidates, while the moral qualifications were enforced as al>soliite

esHontials. On the whole, the Lodges were reported in a satisfactoiy condition and

improving.

In reviewing the proceedings of this Grand Lodge, the sound judgment of its

suctx'ssivc r.d ministrations is apparent. The question of " Phyrtical Qualifications," whicfk

ap|)ears to have caused perplexity, is dealt with by the Grand Master thus: "It has been

well rattled in this jurisdiction, by a long line of decisions, that any physical defect which

does not prevent the candidate from oompljring with the requirements of the Ritual, or

does not disqualify him from earning a living, and therefore make him a probable charge

upon the Ijodgps, does not liar him from admission to Masonry. It is entirely within the

{mwer of tlie Master of a Lodge, by ])ersonal inspection, to determine this question." The
Crafl un<ler its jurisdiction has increased substantially, and new IxkIsj^'s are forniL'il yearly.

The Grand Masters who have preside<l have had their share of work as appertains to the

office, and some decisions have been regarded as " too much of the letter," notably tliat

dealiii!^ with "physical qualifications,*' which makes no allowance.

Tlie cstablisiiment of a "Masonic Home" ha? not met with general favor by this

Grand Lixlgp, the financial obligutioiH seeming difucult to be adjusted satisfactorily.

Providing Uir tlie needy has, however, l)ecn suggested in rendering snp|>ort to indigent

brethriMi in their own homos, and rendering Kuch help as peculiar cases may require.

Tills Grand Lodge has increased very much ; in 1870 there were 43 Lodges, with

2,r!I iiipmbers; 1«80, 81 Lodges, 3,415 numbers; 1890, 87 Lodges, 4,131 metnlifTs;

1900, 1 1 7 I>KlgP8, 6,499 members ; and in 1910, 143 Lodges, with 13,185 in membership.

Montana.—A vuluntury assembly of Masons to bury a brother with Masonic rites

was the origin of the Ui'dor in this Territory, and this led to a dis])ensatiun being applied

for to the Grand Master of Nebraska, which was issued April 27, 1863, for the forma-

tion of a LiKli,'e at Bannock, then in Dakota, but understood by the Grand Lodge to be

in Idaho. Tlie dispensation was renewed June 24, 18(33, and a further renewal June 24,

1864; but when it reached Bannock the {leiitioiiers Lad dispers<<d, and no Lodge was

formed. Virginia City Lodge, at Virginia City, was chartered December 26, 1864, by

the Grand Lxlge of Kansas. Montqna Lodge, at Virginia City, was formed by disp»'n-

sation from Colorado, dated April 14, 1865, and Helena Lodge was organized August

17, 1865, by the same authority. Charters were granted to these November 7, 1865, by

the Grmid Lodge of Colorado. On January 7, 1866, a convention met, a)mpoTed of

Masters and Wardens of these Ix>dge8, which proceeded to form a Grand Ixidge; a con-

stitution was adopted, officers elected, and it stalled January 26, 1866, when chpr(«r8 were

given to the Lodges, which made returns of i06 members.

This Grand I>xlge has had its share of progress and prosperity during the years of ite

existence. In 1903, April 24, with the assistance of the President of the Uni:ed States,

Brother Theodore Rootevtif, the corner-stone of the new gateway of the National Park

if
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wMhid. The dutinguiohed brother ,.pn»d the cement, wd afterwwtl, mMt,m^ .»M*nibly of five tbouaand ueoole and »m . . T "'""^™* »*ir«»e(l an

STk^ i^^v" * r'"" •» "^ «"" i"«<i»™h«i ,w,, .Jtk,Tirr^

. '"*J?**r^ P"*^'"? "' **•" Territory, originally included within the limit, of W«.hington Territory, remained 80 until after the formation of the Grand uJT^fwIw
ton. On the «^blishme„t of the Territo,y of Idaho, including piSt^^Zthe Or«,d Ixxlge of Oregon established a Ixxlg, i„ that port, tf whid. l^e^K '

of Wash-ngton pro.este.1. claiming exclusive juri«lietDir t^ ^^r^'il^Tbelonging to Washington. The question wa8 fully argued bv the twl O ^J t ,
'

«.d was the subject of wides,.rJdi,cu«ion. The G«nd LI I^W ? ^^"''
ce.Ie.1 that when a Gn.nd Lcldge should be fo-m^ i„ llh„ f *'^^f^'"''«*«"

«>-

jurisdiction in the diluted terrLy ; but "L^Ztx I'c^^ 7:^^":^

at Waho City, under dispensation of July 7, 1863, chartered June 2'> 18fi4.T^^'Lodge, at Boise Wty, under di.pe„..tion of ipril 1 186-1,. charted Jl.ne 20 1^"
Placer Lodge, at Pla«>rville, chartered June 20 1865- ami Owvhl r V 1 f'
pensation of June 21, 1866 Pioneer Lod^^ ^ pL r ' ^ ^' ""*^'''" *""*

of the Grnnd Lod.«, of \V',„I T ,

^^','" '^""'**^ <^"y' «"« organi»>,l by authority

Lodges, and .n 1910 there are 53 Lodges with a membemhip of 2741
'

Utah -On February 6, 1866, Mount Moriah Lo<igeat Salt Lake Citv wa«or«.ni,«»under a dispensation from the Grand Master of Nevfda. issued the A.vZrZl'after a question arcse with respect to the treatment of Mormons claiming' to teMa^swhich was submitted to the Grand Master who issued an edict forbidding allLZT*

"otpolygamists, might be excluded from its operation, and the disjHinsation returned.
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praying for m charter. The Orwid Lodge declined to grant the charter. The Lodge

worked on for another year, when the request for a charter was repeated, acoom|>anied l.y

a statement that unless they be given a charter unrestricted by the e«lict, they would

decline to *->lre any. Grand Lodge promptly acceptc«l the surrender and refuseil the

charter. On October 8, 1867, the Loilge presented a petition to the Grand Lodge of

Montana, and recited the circumsUnoes, who rejecte<l the petition ; and referred the peti-

tioners to the Grand Lodge of Nevada for a redress of their grievances, as that Grand

Lodge was qualified, to render justice in the premises. The petitioners then applied to

the Grand Master of Kansas for a tlis|M>nsation, which he issued November 25, 1867, ami

a charter was granted by the Grand Lotlge October 21, looa. On January 16, 1872,

the Masters and Wardens of Wasatch Lodge, cliartered by the Grand Lodge of Montana,

Oiitober 7, 1867 ; Mount Moriah Lodge, chartered bv the Grand Lodge of Kansas*,

Octolier 21, 1868, and Argenta Lodge, chartered by the Grand Lodge of Colorado,

Seiitember 26, 1871, all of Salt Lake City, met in convention, and on January 17, 1872,

" regularly organized " the Grand Lodge of Utah, having examined the various creden-

tials, o|>ened a Lodge of Master Masons, elected and installed Grand Officers. This

newly-formed Grand Lodge immediately entered u{)on the work of a constitution, and

arrange<l for the regular working of its Lodges.

An important matter was dealt with in the expulsion of a member of one of the

Lodges who had joined the Mormons, which was confirmed by the Grand Lodge.

In connection with this Grand Lodge it is of interest to the Craft to refer to Bi-other

Christopher Diehl, Grand Secretary of this Grand Lodge for the past thirty-eight

years, by annual election, who may well be designated a veteran in Masonry, having si^nt

half his age in the Fraternity, nearly all in continuous service. His Masonic career

began in 1868. In 1869 he was Secretary of his Lodge, continuing for five yean ; in

1874 Senior Warden, and 1875-76 Master. From 1881 to 1886, he acted as Treasurer,

when he was elected Secretary.

When the Grand Lodge of Utah was organizeil. Brother Diehl was appointed Assis-

tant Secretary and in 1872 elected Grand Secretary. Which position I? still holds,

and is recognised as one of, if not, the olde»t Grand Secretaries in the world. He has

been rewanled for his untiring services oy the Scottish Rite and the 33°, as well as

elected Knight Commander of the Court of Honor October 22, 1901.

The growth of this Grand L<Hlge is seen from the following figures: In 1880 there

were 6 Lodges, with 408 members; 1890, 7 Lodges, and 475 members; 1900, 10

Lodges, 867 members, and in 1910, 14 Lodges, with 1,638 membership.

State of Oklahoma.

This Grand Lodge comprises the Grand I»dge of Indian Territor}- founded in 1874,

and the Grand Lodge of Oklahoma lerritory founded in 1892, which were consoli-

dated February 10th, 1909 into what is now the Grand Lodge of the State of

Oklahoma. Ite advancement during the past few decades has been something phenomenal

and is now in a most flourishing condition, and continuing to make great progress in

Freemasonry by reason of the eameal and enthusiastic work of its intelligent and

energetic leaders, to whom also, the State of Oklahoma itself, is indebted for a great deal

of ita present advanced prosperity.
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The firet Lodge chartered in Indian Territory was by the Grand Lodge of Arkansas
in 1853, and which is now Flint Lodge, No. IL Muskogee Lodge (now Eufanla, No 1)
chartered in 1865, DoaksviUe about 1860, and from then until 1868, in consequence of
the Civil War, these were the only Lodges in the Territory. A Lodge was organised at
R^jy Depot in 1868, now known as Oklahoma No. 4; Alpha Lodge was chartered
by the Grand Lodge of Kansas in 1872, then came Caddo Lodge, No. 311, in the year
1873, at which time there were six regularly chartered Lodges within Ute then Indian
Territory, five of which had been chartered by Arkansas, and, one (Alpha) by Kansas,
with a toUl membership of about 60, a slight comparison with its present membership
of over 20,000 and still increasing, until it will undoubtedly soon reach 25,000; a prwsti-
cal otgeti Uston to some of the older jurisdictions.

A previous call having been made therefore, the representatives of Muskogee Lodire
No. 90, DoaksviUe Lodge No. 279, and Cad<lo Lodge, No. 311, met in convention in the
town of Caddo, Choctaw Nation, on Monday, October 5th, 1874, for the purpose of
organising the Grand Lwlge of Indian Territory. The convention or^nised, electing
Granville McPherson its President and then ii% fitd Grand Master, who faithfully served
the Craft for three years in that oflBce.

Brother Joseph Samuel Murrow, recognised as the Father of Frtm€um.ry in this
jurisdiction, delivered the Oration at the First Annual Communication, and was elected
Grand Lecturer, he also held the firtt Emenjency Communication, laying the Corner

TfiT vJk
'°" '^^""^ Building at Muskogee with Masonic ceremonies on August

18th, 1875. At the Third Annual Communication he was elected Grand Master Sep-
tember 4th, 1877, and served with distinguished ability for two terms. His administra-
tion being marked for its progress, by the onward mareh of Masonry, and his record as
Grand Master places h\m pre-tmrttnt as one of the best, if not the verv grmtttt Grand
Master his Grand Jurisdiction has ever known. On Novemlier 2(1, 1880, he was elected
Grand Secretary, which position he has held continuously to the present time

The Grand Master for 188;{ was Edmond H. Doyle, of South MoAfeter Lo<lge, and
during his administration satisfactory progress was made. Brother Doyle was for many
yeara a member of the Committee on Law and Usage; he is an authority on Masonic
jurisprudence; and has alwnys been a prominent figure in the promotion of the advance-
ment and welfare of Masonry in the jurisdiction.

At the end of the first decade, 1884, there were twenty-one Lodges with a total mem-
bership of 677, recognised everywhere, and rapidly forging ahead, showing a net eain in
membership since organisation of 446. In the year 1 892 ten of the sulK.itlinate Lodges,
those located on the Oklahoma Territory, withdrew, by permi.ssion, and organised the
Grand Lo<lge of Oklahoma Territory. During the administration of Grand Master Leo
E. Bennett, from 1889 to 1892, he made such a truly remarkable record that plac.^ him
along gule that of Bnrther Murrow in having done things for Masonry, and also had the
distinction of having Wn the ytmngtd Grand Master, being then only !<2 years of age.
He 18 very influential in all the conncils of the Grand I^lge and of the Order; Past
Grand High Priest and Past Grand Commander of Knights Templar.

Ill 1899 Past Grand Master Henry M. Furman, the man of the hour, headed a move-
ment to build aiKl endow a Masonic Widows' and Orphans' Home for In.iian Territory
mto which the Grand I^ge enter«l sealously. At the 27th Animal rommunica..on
held at Wagoner in 1900 the Grand Master, P. B. Arthur, dealt with the im|H)rtant sul,-
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jecU of education, the care of children and prevalence of illiteracy in the rural districts

of Indian Territory where "the children of some of our departed brethren are growing

to man and womanhood without a smattering of education, or a superficial knowledge of

the social virtues." He made a strong appeal for a real Masonic Orphans' Home.

Great progress was diown, there being 96 chartered, and two Lodges U. D. with a

membenhip of 3,790. During the year 965 degree* were coufern-d. The receipts

having risen to $5043.09, were the largest in its history. The work of iucrcasing tlie

Ori>han8' Home Fund, which had lagged for some time, was thin year reiiowiHl with

increased vigor and its nucleus of $2500, that had accumulated, began to grow steadily.

Bro. H. M. Furman was ap[K>inted Financial Agent and commissioned to raise |50,000

for an endowment fund. Tlie Grand Master's ailniinistration was made notable by tlie

number of questions answered and decisions rendered, numbering 66, a somewhat

phenomenal record.

The 30th Annual Communication, 1903, was held at Teshomingo, Grand Muster, R. J.

Allen, presiding. Twelve new Lodges were rejiorted, also general prosoerily. The

Orphans' Home Fund had increased to over $16,000, and the Grand Lodge enlarged its

appropriation for this fund from 10 per cent, to 26 per cent, of the gross receipts. lu

1904 the records showed 84 lodges with a total membership of 5,659, and progressing

rapidly.

The booming little City of Tulsa entertained the Annual Coramunicatiun, 1905.

Grand Master William Otho Bruton, presiding. Within the year a Masonic Temple was

dedicated at Claremore and eighteen new Lodges organized. The membership increikseil

to 6,363 and the receipts amounted to $9,189. Tiit> Grand LchIjtc accepted an invitation

from Eiifaula Lodge, No. 1, to attend the celebration of its &0tii Anniversary. The

Grand Chapter of R. A. M., which included Oklahoma Territory, voted aitd gave $7">0,

the total amount of their Charity Fund, to the Masonic Orplians' Home Fund. The

fund hail now grown to proportions warranting active steps towards securing buildings

and other equipment Financial agent Brother H. M. F'urraan announcc<l that he had

reached Aw gwU of over $51,000 in aitnal ca«h collecte<l, and paid to the Trustees of the

Fund. Without coniiwnsation he Imtl worked day ami night, wrote, lectured, ntwle

pertmial appeal*, denie<l himself and his family the fruits of his own effort in his proles-

siun, until he had carritsl the work to a succesatiil eonipletion. The collections for the

year to this fund were over $19,000.

The brethi-en of Oklahoma are eertaiidy due a debt of gratitude to Bro. H. M.

Fiirinan for his earnest er ''ts in accomplisiiing his wonderful achievement in behalf of

so worthy an olject, in the face of many diffieulties and other ulmtacles that he had to

contend with. These, however, did not deter him from fulfilling his proniixe and completion

of his most glorious work in 1905, something that will redound to his honor and oredit

not only for the time being, but for all time to come, and which was to him a lalM)r of

love from beginning to end.

The33;l .innual Communication, 1906, was held at Ardmore. Grand Master Richard

Willison Choate, presiding. The corner stones of Temples were laid within the year

at Maiuisville and South McAlester. In many respects this was the most prospenms

yeir yet exjwrienred. With the great tide of immigration had come many Mawros fmm

mil parts of the nniverse, and the world was amaned at the rapid ni\d W'-^nderfid Mride*

Masonry was making in this sturdy Commonwealth and Jurisdiction.
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The 3it! Annual Commuricatioa, 1907, was held in the new SeM»h RiU Temple, at

HcAlester. This magnificent structure ranks as one of the fiuest exclusively Masonic
buildings in the country. Grand Master WUliam Andrew MoBride, who presided, in his

address said :
" No previout twelve montlts nhowed greater aecetsion to our ratub, more

tealom devotion on the part of our memberg or tueh avowed rttpeet /or our Order «,,» the

part o/ those vrithout Ikefold." Brother McBride is recognized as the best authority in

the Jurisdiction on the esoteric work of Indian Territory ; he was for man;- years Grand
Lecturer. Within the year corner-stones for Masonic buildings were laid at North
McAlester and Pauls Valley, 17 new Lodges were organized and the net increase in

membership was 802.

The 35th Annual Communication, 1908, was again held in McAlester, Grand Mast«r
James Boyd Morrow, presiding. The year was quite prosperous with a gain of 673
members, increasing the total membership to 9,149, eleven Lodges were added increasing

them to a total of 193 active chartered Lodges. The temporary Orphans' Home was
o|iened at Atoka, January 1st, 1908, with 30 children and one old man. At this session

a committee, headed by Grand Master D. D. Hoag, of Oklahoma Territory, attended,

and a committee was appointed to confer witii them, to agree u|)oii a basis of consolida-

tion of the two Grand Lodges. The report of this committee was adopted and a special

commission held in Guthrie, Oklahoma, simultaneously with the Annual Communication
of tlie Grand Lodge of Oklahoma Territory. The committees to whom was referred the

merging of the Grand Lodges of Indian Territory and Oklahoma reported favorably :

That the Grand Lodge formed, as a result of such merger, should be called "The Grand Lojge
of Ancient Free and Accefted Masons of the Stale of Oklahoma," and that it should be incor-
porated under the laws of the Slate of Oklahoma, by and under that name.

That in order to bring about this result a Communication of the Grand Lodge of Indian Ter-
ritory should be called to meet on the second Tuesday of February, A. D. 1909. at the same time
of the next Annual Communication of the Grand Lodge of Oklahoma Territory, to be held at such
place as the latter may determine. That at said Communication each of the Grand LodRes shall

trans:ict such business as shall come before them, and pass an ordinance vesting its juri<<liction

in tlie Grand Lodge of the Stale of Oklahoma when it is organized. That both Grand Lodges
shall then meet in convention in Guthrie, Oklahoma, and merge into the Grand Lodge of the

State of Oklahoma, by adopting a Constitution and By-Laws, and electing its Grand Officers, and
that the front page of the Hril published proceedings of the Grand Lodge of the State of Okla-
homa shall contain the following:

"Official Proceedings of the Thirty-sixth .\nnual Communication of the Most Worshipful
Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M. of Indian Territory, and the Eighteenth Annual Communication ol

the Most Worshipful Gran<l Lodge of Oklahoma Territory, and First Annual Communication of

the Most Worshipful Grand Lodge A. F. & A. M. of the State of Oklahoma." and that each year

thereafter the published proceedings shall contain a like front page with the numbers of the

Annu.tl Communication above changed. That the history of both Grand Lodges shall be em-

bodied in the history of the Grand Lodge of the State of Oklahoma. That a committee of four

he appointed by the Grand Masters of each Grand Lodge to draft a Constitution and By-Laws

and a uniform Code and Masonic Regulation for the government of subordinate Lodger.

On February 9th, 1909 the Grniid I>Kl(re of Oklahoma held its 17fh Annual Com-

munication at G'lthrie, Grand Ma'<ter D. D. Hoag, presidint;, to wind up its affairs ; in

his addrem Grand Master Hong said :
" We have met to-day in our Seventeenth Annual

Commnniratinn and T concratulale you, my brethren, in tlie growth and prosperity of

our Grand Ijodge. The work of the past year has been a pleasant one to me and I liop*

all our brethren have had a pleasant year's work with me, I have visited a iiiiniber of
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the Lodges, and among them alt I have found peace, prosperitj and happineaa." Tb«
Grand SecreUry, WUliam M. Ander»on'» report Rhowed progress and that during tlie

year twelve new Lodges were constituted and general conditicns were good and pro8|)er-

oos, also twenty dispensations for Lodges were granted, and nineteen decisions rendered.
The Masonic Home Fund was in satisfactory condition, with $47,698 invested in good
securities.

The Grand Treasurer, U. C. Guss, submitted his annua! report showing receipts to be
124,139.96, ^nd disbursements |14,107.10, leaving a balance of $10,032.86 on hand, and
his Home Pund report showed total receipts of $44,683.36, with disbursements of
$44,276.50.

Brother U. C. Guss, 33', was made a Mason at Seward, Nebraska, in 1887 was
an active organizer an<l first Master of Israel Lodge No. 169 at Ulysses, Nebraska. He
moved to Oklalioraa in 1892, and l)ecame Master of Guthrie Lodge No. 2, now No. 35,
in 1894, also helped to organize Albert Pike Lodge, No. 60, now No. 162, and became its

first Master, and was Grand Treasurer, of the Grand Lodge of Oklahoma, until the
Cotuolidatim in Febrnary, 1909, and of which he was one of the commiltee to draft the
new constitution and By-Laws of the new Grand Lodge of ths State of Oklahoma.
Brother Guss has been very active in advancing Frceraasonrj- in Oklahoma, having been
Chairman of the building committee of the A. A. Scottish Rite lUnUes of Guthrie, to
build a Temple. At the first meeting of the Bodies they had w vwney, at tiie next
meeting the Bodies had, was to dedicate a finished Temple worth $100,000, and it was
the beg: ling of the popularity of Seottiah Rite Mcuonry in Oklahoma. Before building
the Temple at Guthrie the membership was only 88, which in ten years has grown to 2
magnificent Temples, the other one already refened to, at McAlester, with a membership
of 1200 to 1500 members at each place. Ill : Brother William Busby, 33°, is Sovereign
Inspector General of the A. A. S. R. in the State of Oklahoma.

The Grand Lodge of Indian Territory also held its laM. Annml Meeting on February
9tli, 1909, at McAlester, where it then proceetled to Guthrie to mi-et the Grand
liodge of Oklahoma, whence Grand Master Davit! Durand lloag, of Oklahoma, opciiod
the convention with an excellent address, and then he introduced I'ast Grand Master I.«o
E. Bennett as the presiding officer of the convention, who in turn introduced as Sccretaiy
of the convention that grand old man, the Father and Pairiarch of Freemaamry, Joseph
S. Murrow, also as Assistant Secretary Past Grand Master Wm. M. Anderson, of the
Grand Lodge of Oklahoma.

Under the Constitution which had lieen jireparrd and adopted the frut officers of lU
OtnsolidtUed Grand Lodge were elected, Henry Lowndes Mildrow, Grand Master of
Indian Territory durina; the past year, to \w the firt.t Grand Master of the new Grand
Lodge of the State of Oklahoma, George Riiddell, of Wwthorfonl, Dei)uty Grand
Master; Alexis Ed.lleman, of Marietta, St-nior Grand Warden ; Charles B. C<M)k, of

Snyder, Junior Grand Wanlen; M. W. Leo E. Bennett, of Muskogee, Grand Tnasurcr;
Joseph S. Mtirrow and Wm. M. Anderson, otheritiae known a» Brothers A/wstle Paul and
7Y/«rfAy,for the office of Grand Secretaries, as provided in the adopted Constitution; W.
R. Brown, of El. Reno, Gran.l Ix«turer ; Wm. Henry Talmage, Grand Orator.

As each officer was eleiKxl they were calle<l upon to make a spee<-h. When the elec-
tion of Brother Murrow, and Wm. M. Anderson were reached, Brother Murrow was
•ittini; on tli.> phitfurm and Brother Anderson standing on the floor. Brother Murrow
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IIZ.'b.^'^VJ,'^"'*""/"^
""*' "^ ^*'" ^ ''PH •J-" «» the floor .„dUk.ng Brother Ande^on n. h« arm, in full view of the eDtiT.udieDoe of ^.m^l^g.ve lum a^andl^y en^braee, ^hich w« cordially «turned.^e.Z^j^an.„.m„,„ .„d tn,men.l.H„ and tea« wen, in hundred, of eye. wh«. Brother A^Te,^gave ./«,n^ citmax to the incident, by turning to the great audience -y^g : 4"«Z!

^ rf«rf«/ w«. Again the applauds w«, g«.t. This incident illurtrates the fratemJfeeling and harmony existing, which charm^erired the whole of the procJL o^^.very luppy meeting of re,cnUing these two distinct and S..vemgn GrT^Zo? BlueLodge Masons. The union doubles the strength of Masonry in the Z7^lJl n

^ now (.9.0). in ^ Grand I^ge of t.J"State ot7^:^l^\T^^'Z20^3 memberB, and fast increasing.
""ges wiin

Past Grand Master Edmond Henry Doyle moved to dissolve the convention and oro.ceed to organize the Grand I.xlge of the "SUUeof OWoAoma." whicrwrZ'ted aSChairman Lpo E. Bennett adjourned it «/ne die.
'

At the_Krrf Qmmmucation of the Grand L«lge of the "State of Oklahoma." Chair-man, J^ E. Bennett, appointed M. W. Brother Joseph S. Mi.r«.w as Inst^^g oZ^

sit;rGrind^;!:^**"
"* ^-^ ^^" '-^-^'•"^ '•*^'''' «-'- ^ ^ ^'^^

.. r^^'r^!;
^*
^r?T''

"*" *''^^'«''«'-. ""ved that the two Gavels used in closineUie Grand Modges of Iinliaii Territory be suitably eng«v«l and linked together aSdeposited .a the archives of the G.«nd Ixxlge of the "St^of Oklahoma,"^dTlL^.nengraved silver label be plac«l on the Gavel used in calling thl G™,id i;xl«1o ol"
Grand Master Muldn.w rea.li„g the names of offic-ers ai.d committees, and after theT«„I'

The Second Annual Ommunioatim, 1910. of the Grand Lodge of the "State ofOkahoma" was held in the Scottish Kite Temple, at McAlester, and Grand Ma^^'Hen^ Lowndes Muldrow presiding. He re,K.rted favorably as to pi^nt conditio^and continued prosjierity throughout the jurisdiction.
The principal events of this Session are the following

:

The resolution refusing to further recognize the Cnmrf Lod^r of Xetv JerscM -o Ion<r ,, «!.,

.0 .e, had raised an endowment fund of 150,000.00 cach:a to,a^of sZIT*. h ^e Sn"dI-o,!«e has .nvested in this home an,, for its betterments. When complete,! TwiH be one oMhe
Af the election of ofScrr, the Cra.,J/„,nor Warden. Charlas R. Cook, who is « e ver7edTnThe

d u.XZ. T'- T"" *" ="°'""' =" '"' '=•'' ^""-^ ^''«^ ---• announced he fH, h ,

;;; :r; :i,:;
•;";, 7;^,

'" '7 -"^
-^^f

••^^ «->'• -* '-•-••^^ been .enderod the appLin !

nJ .^*' 7'" '';<""' ^-'•'-'"'-'•'•. to accept the >ame. and thus aid in the disemination of thenow work, and as the honors in Grand Lodge were so few. and so many woX who !hou drece.ve them, he felt he ought not to be elected (,>«„./ Senior Warden and hoM two offices nconsequence, the last Grand Junior Warden of the Grand Lodge of Oklahoma T r"itory ",/. S
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I

C. Cray, o( Cheyenne, was elected Grand Senior Wardrn, and the last Grand Junior Wardn oi

du Cr.iid Lodge of Indian Territory, Charles Reeder, of Tulsa, was elected Grand Junior

Wt im. so that both of these brothers who had so graciously stepped o«t for consotidatioo, are

Mb' bock ta Une for the honors of Grand Lodge.

The v'li esoteric work, which was prepared and submitted by Past Grand Masters David D.

Hoag. Vv I
' A. McBride, and Wm. M. Anderson, as a Committee on K'ork, was adopted unam-

mousl,' .
' the report of it was submitted by the exemplfication of each of the three degrees

b.'.ic ti.<. rand Lodge and a special session of Grand Lodge called for that purpose.

A well .-served recognition and compliment was paid to that Grand Old Brother Joseph S.

H! -r t ,f. ^ hi for thirty-seven years, was Grand Secretary of Indian Territory, and prior to that

I r iv rerr its Trand Master, by retiring him from active zvork on a salary of $6oaoo a year

fr I.,.- a n 'ble and worthy action. He was also selected by the Grand Lodge to conq)i]e a

,lw i-ior.-.'-rr 'or OkLihoma.

> t tk He < . iff^ -. i for the ensaing yew Deputy Onnd MasterGeorge Rnddell,

o U eiitherlort' w. - ".„^a Graiul Matter, And .Alexis Eddleiuan, of Marietta, 2>. (rrand

JJ tt'--, W . ; I. ^v lerson, G. Secretary and P. G. M. David Hoag, G. Lecturer.

Oitly t ' <
'

; lie Grand Masters liave been Indians, M. W. Silas Armstrong, in 1896,

an 1 M. W. 'V ' -1 O. Bruton, in 1904. Many Indians hold subordinate pusitiona.

Wtomino.—The Grand Lodge of Colorado chartered Cheyenne Lodge October 7,

1868 ; Laramie Lodge, September 28, 1870; and Evanstou Lodge, September 30, 1874

;

and the Grand Lodge of Nebraska chartered Wyoming Lodge June 23, 1870.

The Masters and Wardens of these met December 15, 1874, and regularly priN^eeded

to organize thpraaelves into a Grand Lodge on the same day. There were 250 in collec-

tive niembersliip.

This Grand Lo<lge is under some disadvantage ; the comparatively few Lixlges, sparse

population, limited railway facilities, make the question of territory allotted tn Lodges

one of im|)ortance, but by mutual ur'rangement much of the difficulty is obviated. The
Grand Masters liave had their work to do of a Masonic character, and the matters v.], i-|i

have come up for discussion and adjudication have been carefully dealt with. At the

Communication of 1894 the claims of tiic State University at Laramie were pressed on

the Grand Lodge by tiie Grand Master, who premise«l that in the proper education of the

youag the well-being, not only of the State, but the progress of Freemas«mry, is to be

looked for.

In 1880, or six years after its formation, there wen- -5 lodges, with oTS members;

1890, 12 lodges, 650 members; 1900, 16 lodges, 1,098 members; and in 1910, 29 lodges,

with 2,400 in membership.

South Dakota.—Under authority of the Grand lAvlge of Iowa, St. John's Lodge, at

Yankton, received a dispensation dated Decembf-r 5, 1862 ; a charter wa.s granted June 3,

1863 ; Incense Lodge, at Vermillinn, a dispensation January 14, 1869, oharterwl June 2,

1869 ; Elk Point Lodge, at Elk Point, a dispensation Mareh 23, 1870, charlerwl June S,

1871
;
Minnehaha Lodge, at Sioux Falls, a dispensation Jiiiv 13, 1«73. eliarferp*! June 3,

1874
; Silver Star Lodge, at Canton, a dispensation Fehrnarv 6, 187-5 ; clmriered June 2,

1875; and Mt. Zion Ijodge, at Spriiiefield, a dispensation Fehruarv 16. 1875, chartered
June 2, 1875. On November 22, 1872, the Grand Ma.ster , f Minnesota issued adispeti-
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«tion for Shiloh Lodge, .t F.rgo, which wa,charter«i January 14, 1874 ; a di,pen«tio,.
for B«m.rck Lodgj,, at BiBmarck. 1874 ; ...other i„ 1875, charte.^ January 12T1876"

which h«l been chartered by the Grand Lodge of low.. Tho« holding u^dfr the QrZ
^TaL f^T\ ""

."*'^T
'" "'* ''"'"''"" ^ J«"' •" *''« »»vement for .

.
" ,^' *•"* "***" **"« "'*' *^y *«* '» that I'artof the Territory wl ich is

ZT^^f'^^T'i ?—PP<-^ •t-"<l bebut.short U»:i
the Ternto.^v shou dbed.v.ded,aml theNorthern Lodge, w
alleg»..ce .f they jo.ned the now Grand L,«Ige. Thedivision of the Territory was how^
ever delayecl for 14 years. The whole area was settling rapidly. New Lodge. fo,x.ed

LtitktlS''^
"^'"^""' Lodge forauthori^ation. Shiloh carin 1879,

The Oru..d LjKige was launched under the most favorable auspices Qnind Secretary
Parvin the fou..der ol ti.e Masonic Library at C«lar Kapid., Iowa, one of the most d.V
t.ngu.sl.ed MaM,nsof the Wes^ Past Grand Master of Mason, in Iowa, joumeye.1 to
Verm,ll.on and ...stalled the officers, with Brother Thomas H. Bn,wn, of Sioux Fall«Most Worthy Grant! Master at their head, on the aist of July 1876

'

l«J''*.\"r'rl'li''"/?''.!^^'^
P-^l^nius but without history 'up to the meeting in June,

1889, at M.tchtll, at wh.ch t.me there were 103 Lodges with a membership of 4 595 The
d.v.s.onof the Territory into two States wa. in process of being accmplished] The

^^nf '
f*"^ "^ "'" ^'"'''""y *'""'' ""^ *'"'" -" "'« «-« «><• »'««"ning the Staie ofAor<A DaAoto were u..animously of the opi..i.,n that the time had arrived for then, to

withdraw and form . Graiul I^ge of North Dakobt. The ,H>rfeot acquiesce..ce of the
Southern brethren was soconlial that the representatives of the iiO Xorthen, I^oe» with-
drew to another apartment and then a.id there forme<l the Grmul lA>dge of North Dakota
Th«8 action was co...n.unicated to the Gra..d I^xlfte of Dakota, and all business was «,.s-
pende<l u..til formal recognition of the Ne,r Grand Lodge coi.ld be officially accorded V
comiuittee theu submitte<l a plan for the^,o raUt .livisio.i of the fu.,d« a..d the i,ro„erlv
wh,ch was agreed to. The()m..m„f both Grand I.xlg.„ were then joh.tly Install^l.'
The jewels o» the Grand I^Klj,re of Dakota were presented to the Grand Lo,lr,e of North
Dakota, and their Gn...d Officers xvere ma.le honorary memUre of the Souther.. Gra..,l

..
^''^ ..

"" '""'"""> P"«vaile<l, a.id ti.e word " South" was prefixed to the word
Dalmta as soo.i as the Constitution wm amendwl. At the session of 1890 the Graml

Charity fund was estiiblisliwl, which in 1!»I0 aii.onntod to $5,665.06
The keen interest felt by Gran.l Secntary T. S. J'u.vi.,, of Iowa, was again m.nifest«lm tl... year 1886, when he do..ated to this Grand lyKljr,., fur its Library, five hu..drcd

bound volu.m^s of Ma8o..ic publications. This 'UHpniilcct present stimulatetl the h.terest
of the brethren, and r any volumes have si.ioe bcs . a.nti ibiited fro... year to year. The
present Grand SocreUry, R. »'. Brother Georp' A. Pettif/rmr, who 'is ccmstitutionally
Grand I^h!..^ Librarian, l)ecame imbuwl with the pnwion of bi.ildi.ig it up to the gre.te8t
proportio.is. He took the books to Sioux Ful Is and settled there. To avoid the da.igpr of
flre, he enlisted the brethren in the projpct of erectine . building to «.fely house this
valnahle collection, to such an extent, that n Masonic Temple, of Sioux Falls stone, has
been ereofe.1 at .n ex|H>nw fxcntlinK 466,000.00. thiit contains the Library, since 1906, in
qnartera as complntfly fireproof as the soience of arehitecture can make them. There
MB now over 8,000 bonnd volumes, and a lar^je number of pamphlet.. When tbi. col-
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Icctiuu was made safe from fire, Brother Newton R. Parvin, eon and BucceMor of the

(liiiii)r, presented to the Library a life-size portrait of its beloved benefactor to grace the

walls. Another valuable collection of books, antique and rare, is tliat of a great friend,

Brother Nelaon L. F'mdi, whose gifts are the joy and pride of the Grand Secretary. In

1910 there were 121 lodges, with a membership of 8,301.

In 1906, when the Grand Lmlge met in Sioux Falls, Past Grand Master T. H. Brown,

first Grand Master of Dakota, invittMl all tiie Past Grand Masters, the sitting Grand

Master, Deputy Grand Master, and Grand Secretary, to dine with him, at his home. The

occasion was so interesting that those present manifested their appreciation of the pleasur-

able event by forming an association witii the host of the evening at its head, to be known

as the "Grand Master's Family," which should dine together on the evening of the

first day of the annual Grand C'omniiiiiii-ation, and discuss informally such matters of

interest to the Crafl as should come up|H>ruiust at the time, and keep a journal of such

matters as should lie dcenuHl of sufficient imimrtanoe.

The Masonic Veterans' Association was organized in 1900, nt Aberdeen, with Past

Grand Master AHiert \V. Coe m Von. President, its meetings are held annually with

the Grand Lfxlge. Its menil)ership now numbers 172. Past Grand Master Harvey J.

Rice is Veu. President, and Brother Socrates Drew, Ven. Secretary.

Royal Arch Masonry.—On June 12, 1884, at Aberdeen, a dispensation from a Grand

Chapter was asked of and granted by the Gen. Grand High Priefit, and M. E. Companion

T. S. Purvin, of Cedar Rapids, Iowa, |ierfornie<l tliL- duty of Constitution and Installation,

at Sioux Falls, February 25, 1885. There we"; present, by representation, seven Char-

tered Cha]iters and six U. D., to whom Charters were then granted. Companion William

Blatt was made M. E.Grand High Priest, ut which time there was a membership of 638.

The Ortlerof High Priesthocxl was inaugurated in 1887. At the Grand Convocation

of 1889, the Territory being in prtxx'ss of division into two States, the G. G. High Priest

suggested that the Chapters situated on the two sides of the Seventh Standard Parallel

hold sejiarate Conventions and institute 80i>anite Grand Chapters. The Grand Chapter of

Dakota continued, however, (o exercise its Constitutional duties until the Territory ceased

to exist, November 2, 1889, at which time the funds and property were divided by agree-

ment, and the Grand Chapters of North Dakota and Si>ntli Dakota were Iwru on that day.

The Grand Chapter was constituted by Y. E. C<)m|>«ni<>n T. S. Parvin, January 6, 1890.

The number of Cliaptors in 1910 was 35, with a nipml)ri-Hliip of 2,765.

Knights Templar.—The Grand Comnmndery of Dakota was constituteil at Sionx Falls,

May 14, 1884, by Sir Knijjht V. E. Theixlore S. Parvin, acting under the Grand Master's

Warrant, with five Coinnmnderies. Sir Samui'l Roy, R. E. Grand Commander.

The Grand Commandcry of Nortli Dakota was fi>rmc<l in 1890. The Sir Knights of

North Dakota met with Dakota at Sioiix Fulls, at the annual Coiiclove. There they took

leave in a tender and afloi-tionate manner. Tlie funds were di vide*! by a Committee ; and

tlie jewels of the offieer* were ]iresciited to the Grand Commandory of North Dakota. By
onler of the Grand Master, the name was changed to Grand Commandery of South

Dakota. Tlie numlwr tif Commanderies is 17, with a memliership of 1,639.

The A. A. ScDttisli Uite flourishes in the State. There are I/xlges, Chapters, Councils

and Consistories a! Yuiikfon—OrienlBl Consistory, No. 1 . eliarteretl 1888; Deadwood

—

Black Hills C(insistt)ry, No. 3, chortercfl 1893; Alierdeen—South Dakota Consistory, No.

4, chartered 1896 ; Sioux Falls—OtvidiiUal Consistory, No. 2, chartered 1908 ; Webster—

- il
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WebsterLodgeofPerfection, No.4.cliarter«l ISQQ ..^.i— .1 i j-

Aberdeen. It has a membership of over 2,000 in 1911
"'«"<•. A>eadwood and

7.253. and the M.«onio and Eastern Star ulIZZ^^T^;;^^.
"'"''^''' "'

.t .f?7°
I>AKOTA -This Gn,„d Lodge can.e into existence at MitH.ell, South Dakotaat the Annual Meeting of the the,, Grand I.Klge of Dakota, when on Jun^ 12 r^«Q

'

^orin iiakota. i he Uniteil States Congress, on Februarv 22 I««Q u.i a

tbe Ter^tor, 31 Jg^l'^:l^ml,f;:r,To" '"" '"^ '' '"^ -°"''"" ""'^"^

25. 1910. The fi«t G™„d S^.n-tary was dSr^r' "^''^"'^ '^'^''"'""^

the State of No.th Dakota. T elti^ id ;? t*-

"'"?''' """ ''"' "*»•'••' "^

IxHige of North Dakota the jowels of tho G,^n.l L,Klge of Dui^,„a. Th^ ewels a~dearly pr.ao.. Uy the brethren of North Dnkota. SincTthat time, al.hougTthe 1 nesTf«mmun.ea..o„ l.tween North an.l South Dakota are not nnn.erou,; all g,^ fe lZ;pand brother^- Hyn,pathy have existe,! b..,«w„ the two Gmnd I..1,.;.
^

JNortl. Dakota Masonry has pros,,ere,l along will, its mnteri«l growth. Its Grand

esteHme.1 Brother Frank Th„mp«,n. contains „,.«.,nl. ..f ,5,000 v„!„me8. The Manduixlaof Masonry nr. high. «.d prospects for the future .ro go.Kl. and thin Grand LcZ b^ i^vt•n doing ita part in the work of the twentieth centurv
^
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The present (1910) Grtnd Master is John J. Hull, of Wahpeton, and the Onnd
Secretary h Walter L. Stockwell, of Fargo.

New Mexico.—The early Lodges were chartered by the Grand Lodge of Missoari,

viz. : Mciitezuma, May 8, 1851 ; Bent, June 1, 1860, but its charter was surrendered in

1865; Chapman, June 2, 1866; Astec, October 19, 1867; Kit Carson, October 12, 1869;
Silver City, October 14, 1873; Union, October 16, 1874; and Cimmarron, October 14,

1875. The Masters and Wardens of Montezuma, Chapman and Acteo Lodges, met iu

Convention August 6, 1877, to form a Grand Lodge. A constitution was adoptod, and

Grand Officers were elected. These were installed on August 7, 1887, and "the Grand
Lodge of Mexico was declared organised in ewe and opened in ample form."

When this Grand Lo<lge was formed by the four Lodges, there were 166 members-

During the 33 years of its existence, it has done much work, and shown its activity in all

the matters and on all the subjects which have engaged attention. Numerous corner-

stones liave been laid, new halls dedicated, official visits |)aid to its Lodges, attending

Congress and ceremonials. It possesses a charity fund in good position ; the report is

" perfect harmony among the Lodges."

The growth of this Grand Lo<lge has been steady and progressive, as appears by the

following figures: In 1880 there were 4 lodges, with 184 members; in 1890, 17 lodges,

696 members; 1900, 20 lodges, 971 members; and in 1910, 38 lodges, having 2.381 in

membership.

Arizona.—The Grand Lotlge of California chartered Aztlan Lodge, at Prescott,

Octol>er 11, 1866; Arizona, at I'lioeuix, October 16, 1879; and Tucson, at Tucson,

October 15, 1881. Solomon Lotlge, at Tombstone, was formed by dispensation June 4,

1881 ; and White Mountain I^ge, in Giolie, was chartered by the Grand I^lge of

New Mexico, January 18, 1881.

On March 2;J, 1882, repre8entativesnf.\rizona, Tucson, and White Mountain Lodges,

met in Convention and considered the propriety of forming a Grand Lodge. It was
decided that tiiey had the power to form a Grand Lodge, and the Convention adopted a

constitution. A I^xlge of Master Masons was then opened, and Grand Officers were

elected. They were installed March 25, 1882, and the Convention adjourned tine die,

and the Grand Lodge opened. The cliarters of the Lodges were properly endorsed and
returned to them as their authority. A charter was granted to Solomon Lodge, then

U. D., and the Grand Master was authorized to endorse the charter of Aztlan Ixxlge,

which immediately gave in its adiiesion ami made the nKjuired returns. The five Lodges
had a memljership of 274. This Grand Lodge has kept pace with other jurisdictions in

the character of its general work as required from time to time, and shows gooti results

yearly. The Grand Masters have prformeil the customary ceremonials in laying corner-

stones, de<lications, the attendance at the Chicago Congress and Washington Memorial
celebrations. Some excellent decisions have been given on knotty points, which have

been satisfactorily received.

In 1887 there were 6 lodges, with .')55 members ; 1890, 9 lodgee, 429 members ; 1900,

14 liHlgps, 828 members ; 1910, 20 lodges, 1,807 in membenhip.
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PART IL

HISTORY OF ROYAL ARCH MASONRY IN THE UNITED
STATES.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

ROYAL ARCH MASONRY IN THE UNITED STATES.

IN considering the higtory of Royal Arch Mwonry in the United Statca, it must be re-
membered that it was first brought into notice by the "Ancients" in Great Britain-
that it was soon after cultivated by the adherents of the old Grand Lodge, and prob^

ably to a greater extent than by the "Ancients; " that at first the degree was conferred
by both parties under the authority of Lo<lge warrants, or in Chapters ajipurtenant to a
I>odge; that the old Grand Lodge party first conferred it in Chapters distinct from the
Lodge; that their example was soon followed by the "Ancients;" and that it was intro-
duced into this country, while it was in a trmsition state, and before it was fully organ-
i«ed into a separate system in Great Britiiin.

The "Ancients " and the Grand Lwlge of S-^otland commenced chartering Lodges in
America at a time when the Royal Arch degree had begun to attract the attention of the
craft, and both these governing bodies held that a charter for a Lodge carried with it
the authority to confer that degree.

It has been understood that the "Modem" (old) Grand Lodge did not tolerate the
conferring of this degree by virtue of a Lodge warrant. But it is now well settled that,
while in 1766 they established a separate body for conferring this degree, previously to'

that date it was conferred in a Lodge, or a Chapter appurtenant to a Lodge, and under
a Lodge warrant (See ante Vol. III., p. 210, etc.)

As in 1758, when the "Ancients" established their first Lodge in America at Phila-
delphia, the Royal Arch degree was cultivated by them, there can be little doubt thut
it was underatood, as a matter of course, that this degree could be conferred under that
warrant. This conclusion is strengthened by the name of the next Lodge chartered,
" Royal Arch Lodge." The records of this Lodge from 1767 have been proserved, and
they contain reference* to the Royal Arch Degree in 1768. Undoubtedly the degree was
occasionally conferred in the Pennsylvania Lodges till 1795.

8z
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In St Andraw'i Lodge in Ronton, the degree wm conferred, m ihown by the recordi

M eMly M 1T6». And while daring tlie Revolution the conferring of it wm guipendt- !. it

WM retained afterwsrdi and the degree wai cnltirated to a greater extent than erer

before.

On December 15, 1760, George ITarrigon, Provincial Grand Maater of Xew York under

the old Grand Lodge, granted a warrant for " Independent Royal Arch Lodge " in the

City of New York, whoee name certainly indioatee that it conferred the Royal Arch de-

gree; other circnmitance« point to the sjime ooncluaion. Harrigon had alreatiy (De-em-

ber T, IT5T) granted a charter for a Lodge in Xew York City with the powtr of ocinfer-

ring the Mark Degree.

M; .y Military Lodgee also conferred the Royal Arch Degree, ami in all probability

more frequently than the local I^^es.

The rituaU in use were diverge, and the partg, into which the degree wag divided,

differed under the diPirent ritualg, although presumably the eweutiaU were uniform, or

Bufficiently go to iugure mutual recognition.

For thirty yearg or more it wa« often conferred aa a aide degree, the rcquigite number

of companiong aiwembling at pieagnre and conferring the degree under the sanction of »

Lodge warrant borrowed for the imqiode; thia method was recognized as regular by the

Chapters of a partially permanent character.

In 1T95, however, aa has been already stated (ante pp. TA. 37.>), James Molan ap-

peared in Philadelphia, organized Chapters and formed a Grand Chapter. Who he wan,

or whence he obtained the degree, or under wluit authority he claimed to act, does not

appear. In consequence of thig affair, the Grand Lodge authorized the formation of a

Grand Cliapter subordinate to the Grand Lodge, but at the same time it affirmoi

the right of every regularly warranted Lodge " to make Masons of the higher degrcee."

Thih organisation in 1705 was the first in America, but was little more than a no: nal

organization, leaving the lodges to confer the degree as they had done previously.

The ' iiapter attached to St. Andrew's Lodge in Boston adopted a code of by-laws <if

the "Royal Arch Lodge" September 1, ITGO—the first code in this country so far a»

known. But it continued to work under the Ledge warrant. There was a Chapter also

at Xewburyport, Massachusetts, in 1790, held under the Ix)dge warrant. These two

Chapters conferred together in 1794 about the work. St. Andrew's Chapter had already

adopted the Mark Degree but conferred it only on Past Masters. In 1797 the question

of procuring a warrant was discussed, and it was agreed that it miut be obtained from

England.

In the meantime Chapters had been established in the City of New York. Unfortu-

nately, little is known of the origin or history of the two older ones. One of them.

Washington Chapter, granted charters for new Chapters; to what eitent is not known,

but cert.iinly to the five earlier Chapters in Connecticut. It did not claim to be a Grand

Chapter, but granted charters " by virtue of the power to ua regularly committed," call-

ing itself, liowever, " The Mother Chapter." It chartered Hiram Chapter No. 1, at New-

ton. April '^9, 1791; Franklin, No. 2, at New Haven, May 20, 179.5; Washington, No. :i.

at Middleton, March 15, 1796; Franklin, No. 4,at Norwich, March 15, 179G; and .Solomon.

No. 5, at Derby, .Marth 15, 179fi, -all in Conneetient. Ilirani Chapter kept two rcconh

for many years, one for the Chapter proper, and one for the Mark Lodge, wliich exercised

jurisdiction over the degrees of Mark Master, Master in the Chair and Most Excellent
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MaaUr; WMhington No. 3, luwl had • prrriona continuoai exiitenoe unce 1783, acting
under the wamnt of St Job V Lodge; and Solomon's Chapter had been in exiitenc*
previouriy to the date of iU ch.. -ter, bat how long cannot be ascertained.

ProTidence Chapter was eatablished at ProTidence, R I., in 1793, under a charter
from Washington Chapter.

There continued to be in the different Chapte.-« a difference ii the number, name*
and order of the def^rees conferred, and important differences in the ritual. In short, no
»y»t$m of Boyal Arch Masonry had been estoblished. But the time for that so desirabia
result was approaching, and with the hour came the men to effect it. In 1793, John
Hanmer came to Albany from England, bearing a certificate that he was well skilled in
the ancient work an.l lectures. He soon became acquainted with Thomas Smith Webb.
Ezra Ames and others, to whom he imparted his lectures and mode of work. They at
once adopt«d his svgttm.andthe institution in that vicinity was substantially reorganized
under his sopervision and instruction. He remained in this country tiU 180O, and then
returned to Englui..]. Bat his pupils and disciples remained to perfect his syrtem and
teach hu T>ork; the most connpicuous among these was Thomas Smith Webb, although
tradition if\U us that Ezra An,« wat> deemed the most reliable for verbal accuracy.

On NoNcraber U, 1 7 if6, a charter was grunted for Temple Lodge, at Albany, with
Hanmer for Master. Wel.I. for

. ouiur Warden, and Gideon Fairman for Junior Warden.
But tL..;r «ork « .-- not c- - .iia.Hl to the symbolic degrees. On February 4, 1797, a meet,
mg of nine Koyai .u h ilasoi,3 was held, a symbolic Lodge being opened. Comp. Han-
mer presented th. subject of 01 emu » a Royal Arch Chapter and nrged the importance of
It so strongly that tLoso prewnt voted UDunimoualy to act in accoraance with his views.
Comp. Webb was eiertod liigli Priest, and '• regularly installed in antient form." The
Ch.ipter iras then opened. Three brethren, " after being passed the chair (by Bro. Han-
mer) and acknowledged as past raasten)," were eialted. The following week the Chapter
met, and opened as a Masters' lodge and three candidates were installed as Rut Mat-
ters. A Lodge of Most Excellent Masters was then opened by Webb nad the degree
conferred on several candidates, including Hanmer. Then foUowW 9 Royal Arch.
The Chapter continued during the summer to confer these thr.:; ,; •:. ,.«

On September 27, 1797, a Mark Masters' Lodge was lield • ^. v-u. n, siding and
Hamneras S. Warden, thus reversing their positions in Temple Lodge. Candidates, a
part of whom were Royal Arch Masons, received the degree. M; tit^s »ire regularly
held tiU January 17, 1798, when the Lodge was practically, though without any vote to
that effect, consolidated with the Chapter.

On t\.<^ second of August, Webb had visited St. Andrew's Chapter, in company with
Jonathan Oreenleaf and Joshua Oage, members of the Chapter at Newburyport. The
degrees of Past Master, Mark Master, R Snper-ExceUent Master, and Roval Arch Mason
were conferred on Thaddeus Mason Harris. A union of the Chapters wl-a probably dis-
cussed, as, on the eleventh of September following, the High Priest was requested to write
Webb on that subject.

On October 11, 1797, Temple Chapter appointed Webb. Hanmer, and another as a
committee to correspond with the different Chapters of New York, Connecticut, Maasa-
chnsetU, Rhode Ishind, New Hampshire. New Jers-y and Vermont on the subject of con-
vening a Grand Chapter. On tbe twentieth, Webb and Hanmer visited St. Andrew's
Chapter, and upon its invitation presided and conferred th* Mark Degree "after their

VOL. V.—
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manner." The next eTening the Chapter met and ohoie offioen. On the inooeeding

evening a committee waa appointed to meet committees from other Chapters to confer

on the inbject of forming a Grand Chapter; on the next day the Committees of St.

Andrew's, Newbnryport, and Temple Chapters met and issued a Cironlar to the Chapters

in New Uampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, and New York requesting

them to send delegates to a convention to be held at Hartford on the fourth Wednesday

of January, 1798, for the purpose of forming a Grand Chapter for those States. In the

evening, upon the invitation of the Chapter, Webb and Hanmer presided and conferred

the Most Excellent Master's Degree " after their manner " on .two companions from New-

buryport Chapter. The Chapter was then opened and " a lesson on the Seventh degrrc "

commanicated by Companions Webb and Hanmer. This is the first time the Most Ex-

cellent Degree is mentioned in the record of the Chapter. Comp. Gardner, in his ad-

dress delivered in 1870, assumes that " without doubt it was the first time it was ever

conferred outside of Temple Chapter, where it originated;" and it has been generally

assumed that Webb was its author; but in the Beprint of the Proceedings of the Grand

Chapter of Connecticut, there is a statement which seems to affirm that it was conferred

iu Hiram Mark Lodge at an earlier date and apparently before Webb became a Royal

Arch Mason; however this may be, St. Andrew's at once adopted an arrangement of the

degrees which must have been agreed upon by the representatives of the three Chapters;

and it may be safely said that in that eventful week, during which Webb and Han-

mer were in Boston, the systems, both of Royal Arch work and Royal Arch government,

were originated and put in the way of immediate adoption.

The convention to form a Grand Chapter met in Hartford, January 24, 1798. On the

first day, seven Chapters were represented—St. Andrew's at Boston, King Cyrus at New-
barynort. Providence at Providence, Solomon at Derby (Conn.), Franklin at Norwich

(Conn.), Franklin at New Haven (Conn.), and Hudson at Hudson (N. Y.). The next

day, two other Chapters were represented. Temple Chapter at Albany and Horeb Chapter

at Whitestown (N. Y.). A constitution was adopted and Grand Officers were elected and

installed.

The Grand Chapter was formed for the New England States and New York and wss

called " The Grand Royal Arch Chapter of the Northern L'ates of America."

The constitution provided for a Deputy Grand Chapter for each of those States and

prescribed of whom it should be composed and fixed a time aud place for the organisation

of each, except New Hampshire nnd Vermont. The Deputy Grand Chapters were in-

vested with power to grant charters, and it was assumed that every Chapter would have

a charter. The degrens were named in thu order agreed upon in Boston, and as thsy are

now conferred.

The next session was fixed for the third Wednesday of September, 1798. The dele-

gates met and adjourned to the second Wednesday of January, 1799. Three of the four

Deputy Grand Chapters were represented. A new constitution, drafted by Webb, was

adopted. The name was changed to " General Grand (Chapter " and the Deputy Grand

Chapters were changed to Grand Chapters. Webb's system, as already published in his

Monitor,was the basis of the constitution. Vermont wss placed under the jurisdiction

of New York, and New Hampshire under that of Massachusetts. Connecticut was not

represented, even by the Grand High Priest who was from that State; nevertheless he

was re-elected; this is the more singular as the meeting in September, 1798, wss held ul

:i
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tee. from four of the cCI«TJ .! v^ «" ' *"* ®*''*- OnJnlyfi.l796.comn.it-

matter, in which li^the£ "11 T JT
'"' "'"P*^ ''*'^''' ""« ™"»'«« '»

portof theproc«il„„»H K / '"^"'••"'ted
;
one of the foar. however, on the re-

in June, 1797. and an^the t'^etl^i/^^^r^^th '"JJ*":' i*
"'' *» "^'^ "^"^ ^^''^

prewrred.
"ctober, 1,9,, bnt the record, of the Iwt two have not been

the«K,on?TueBday of March 179^^^ tT!?'^'' '"™'^' '" New York, on

.«sond Monday of March "Tie Lco„"^/u"" *•»« Tue.day following the

in Ma«achnJtU on ^e twelfth o^jSr" 7 '^i;
' Tr^"'' °' '^'' '"'''' •"'*

State, united in the formatiorof1.^' ^'f"
"^^ «'«'?» *''«> »* the Chapter, in these

Chapte..a..ready.t;r;w;n ;"KrVhrw:^?^^^^^^
concerning the origin of which the™ .J. / I

^ ^'^P**'" '" Connecticut,

w..chartero.I by tfe oLd cL^^^^^^^^
<>'"' •"« •'• ^^at it

by W..hingto„ ChapterTJ S chafer Ijl^l'^t ''" ""'"• '*"* '' *•" "'"««'-'

the Grand Chapter of Ne^York t^ J!
"^ ^P'"'' '' '^'*' '»'"« ''^'^ >«"" before

from Wa.hingtonctprtowhiriT""?''' " "'*"'° that it received iu charter

Befo«thedaLf itacCe/Mrrk ^ "t ^ k"
'"*"" "'"'' ""' '' ""«'« «t"">^-

Ma.ter. I^ had b^X^edtJtrCi^r^'-^ '^^ '"-- "^
-^^^^'^^^^f:^z:::o^^^ <» t^econ.

and Montgome,7 at Stillwater (both oltrthL Tell ri,
.;"" '" ^'^ ''""' ^'*^

in forming the Deputy Grand cCer of New Yo^IkTI^^^^
'''* '»»«•

Chapter "and Wariiington Chanter .V„J ,7 ! ' "' *'"' ""'" "'"• "The Old

Unfortunately for thet.ly o7r;;^^^^^^^^
""'

T"*!'"
" '*"' >'«" «--' »«> «"».

and nothing remain. .0 fa a. knoi.^

Arch Masonry the.r record, wore not prcerved,

tained. It i. not ev n k" wn what de7rl fh
/'": "^"

""' ''"''"•y «»" '-'-"•

theofflcer.ofWa.hinrorcWe^^^^^^^
March 16.1796 thev^i"^r;TKp^^^
Co„„«,tic;tcCer;*Lredby1;fnt9rt'^-^-^ "" ^- «"'^- ^" '"«

Boyal Arch CapLin ^Zn^^^l ]\ ««« officers are named and, in addition,

Third oj„d/..terirr:'a:; r^ ,: 'sxtr ofr:r r
i"^Xa^r'crtl^'rdTr ^x"^^^^^
Clothier and Tyler- in thl enl T 7!? ?'"' T"*"*'*'- Secretary, Architect,

Officer, a. H. P K S P
7°;'' »'**"'« (^jhruary 14, 1797) givM the initial, of the
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iait of Webb and H»nmer in 1797, the officen were High Prieet, King nd Scribe. The

Chapter at Middleton, Conn., in 1783, had for officera, a High Prieat, "Captain 0«Mnt
or Boyal Arch Captain," and three Grand Maatera. Solomon Chapter at Derby, in De-

cember, 1798, had " H. P., King, Scribe, Zembbabel, Captain, and Firat, Second and Third

Grand Maatera." After receiving ita charter, the poaitiona of Zerabbabel and Captain

were rereraed, and the Utter waa called Royal Arch Captain. An theaa Cbaptera would

naturally follow the atyle of the chartering Chapter, it ia reaaonably certain that before

Webb commenced hia work, Waahington Chapter had antaatantiaUy the aame officen, with

anbatantially the aame titlea, as Webb had in his ayatem.

St Andrew'a Chapter apparently did not aae tiie Vaila till 179S. PrevionBly to that,

the work in the two Maaaachnaetta Chaptera waa not uniform. On March 10, 1795, the

work of both Chaptera was exemplified upon actual candidates in St. Andrew's Chapter,

and on May 87, 1796, a vote waa adopted by that Chapter indicating that vails had uot

been before uaed, but were to be thereafter.

The number and arrangement of the degrees, aa already etated, were finally fixed at

Boston in October, 1797 ; but the history of the prior usages is uncertain. St. Andrew's

Chapter in 1769, and for more than twenty five years thereafter, enumerated the " steps
"

as " Excellent, Super-Excellent, Rojal Arch, and Knight Templar; " these were the " de-

grees " mentioned in the " form of certificate" adopted August 36, 1791, but "Knight

Templar " waa aoon after stricken out. The Chapter votod, November 28, 1793, tliat the

Degree of " Mark Master Mason be connected with the other degrees; " this was in ad-

dition to the other degrees, and a separate fee waa required for it; and until the begin-

ning of 1796, it waa conferred afhr the Boyal Arch. On September 6, 1783, Washington

Chapter in Connecticut waa organised by six persons, who described themselves as hnving

been " initiated into the Most Sublims degree of an Excellent, Super-Excellent, and Royal

Arch Mason." In the early days of Vonden Broeck Chapter, the degrees were Mark

Maatei, Excellent Maater, Super-Excellent Master, and Royal Arch MtMon.

The proposition that Thomas Smith Webb was the author of the Most Excellent

Maater's degree haa been generally accepted, but there is reason to doubt the accuracy of

the statement. Vanden Broeck Chapter waa chartered (undoubtedly by Washington

Chapter of New York City) April 9, 1796. It held its first meeting under its charter in

June following. It adopted a code of By-Laws on the second of October, 1796, in which

are fixed the fees " for the several dcgreos of Murk Master, Excellent Master, Most Kx-

cellent Matttr, and Royal Arch." It is believed that an examination of the early records

of other Connecticut Chapters will show the mention of this degree in 1796, if not earlier.

The almost certain inference is that Washington Chapter, from which the Connecticut

Chapters received their charters that very year, also hud that degree us one of those con-

ferred by it. While it is true that Temple Chapter, founded by Webb in February, 1797,

did not take a charter from Washington Chapter, it is also excoodingly probable that he

was acquainted with its ritual. The fact, that the Most Excellent Degree was conferred

in a Connecticut Chapter before Webb conferred it and under ciroumstaiicis showing that

the Chapter could nut have received it from him, makes it quite certain that he could

not have been the originator of that degree.

The Mark Degree had been quitp extensively ronforred before October, 1797, in Mark

liodges held under a Lodge warrant, or in voluntary aiwemblieii of the requisite number

of Mark Maater Masons.

^
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.iUlowedtop..^theTlS ^.K ^K v'?*'
''"* M-te„. Master M«„„;

Tb. By-L^T of H^ ciH"
he Symbolic Lodge, or in . Lodge of P^t M«-

theloyl a4 Deg,it„TbeS;jl T ""*''^"P**^'" 1791. provided that

.M-ter elect, or onrwhTel^rw^^J"^^^^^^^^^ »' * ^K*.

w- «.lly the ceremony of "pZn^T^^T ^"'^ "' " ^"*"*"' ''"*^' "

Excellent «id Super-ExceLt de^ J^ '^^1'°/'!"' "y" '" •"'^«' ^>»» t*"

conferred. WherWebrS ST «T .
'.^'* °' *•" ^^' ^""^ "J**^ " ""^

.leVZof R. 8np;r-rcl^ aJCa. A ''r
/"*"' '"' "^ **''"*^ *» ^'^^ Sublime
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^* '"' "•"" '" ^'''''''' ^''"P*"

g««.. while the Mark M.^^llt^wll^"!?'*"".'
Master'., and Royal Arch de-

Snch w«r« th- Aim
"7*'^'"'«8Tee wa. conferred in a distinct body.

ih. M.,k u-u^.^z,cj ,

r"*. •""-'* "»"''™ «»• <»»«rt«j 't

HJ.tr^;:r.rr:j:r=rx"^rnr'"'''-
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^
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the territory within which it« n«Wn»,. T ,7T "*' ^""""^ Chapter limited

mentioned.^ But TpplSon Jo^chur ' T '''"'''•'"''
'" "^ *'« «***" ""-^y

Chapter of RhudeT.CTZo e^ e 7t '""""
J""

"*'" ''"'*'• '" »««*' »•>• 0«nJ

^^.r.tedtoL:j^-r^:5-;:~^^

Stat..; Webb WM the! Omnd hITp T"."^"' '" ^""•''''"''" -" »•- ^ffted

The General Gra:aXl?met7la;i\;;t
of Vermont had been e.t.hli.h«l 1 7 ' '"••ntime the Grand (!h.pter

C'on.titarn wa. «"i^ iTd^l^^^^^
-'« •dmitl«l to ..at.. Thewa. re»,«rf and the jBrirt.et.on e,tend«l over "th, Unit«l State, of
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America." The manner of forming Chapten and Qrand ChupteM wiu prc«cribed, and

variooa proriaiona were adopted in relation to the powers of the latter. Thii Conatitn-

tion, like the preceding onea, proceeded upon the principle that the General Grand

Chapter waa the source of all power in Royal Arch Masonry, and all officers of Chapters

were required at their installation to take an obligation to " support and maintain " it.

At this time (1806) there was no other sovereign Grand Chapter in the United States.

The Grand Chapter of Pennsylvania, formed in 1795, was still subordinate to the Grand

Lodge. A Grand Chapter had been formed in Maryland in 1797, but it waa then dor-

mant It was reorganised in 1807, but again became dormant, and was reorganised in

1814. Thus, with the exception of Pennsylvania, there was no State " in which a Grand

Chapter had been established " by any authority other than the General Grand Chapter.

fiut its authority was not universally recognized; a convention was held in Virginia,

May 3, 1806 (apparently, however, before the action of the General Grand Chapter was

known), with the view of forming a Grand Chapter for that State. It was understood

thrt four Chapters then existed in the State, all held under Lodge warrants. The prop-

osition for a convention was made by the " Grand United Chapter of Royal Arch, Excel-

lent and Super-Excellent Masons of Norfolk to the Royal Arch Chapters of Richmond,

Staunton and Dumfries;" these names indicate a difference in the origin, nomenclature

of degrees, and ritual in these Chapters. But two of tliem were represented, und as this

number was not considered sufficient, no organizittion was made. However, a provisional

constitution was adopted to be submitted to the Chapters, and the presiding officer was

directed to call a new convention when the constitution sliould have been adopted by

three Chapters. It was approved by the Chapters at Norfolk, Staunton and Richmond,

and a convention was called and held May 1,1808; only two Chapters (Norfolk and

Staunton) were represented ; those present proceeded to organize a " Supreme Grand

Royal Arch Chapter," May 4, 1808.

The titles of the Grand Officers indicate wide differences between the system of the

General Grand Chapter and that of the Grand Chapter of Virginia. Rut this system wait

continued till 1820, when tlie work of the Gonerul Grand Chapter was exemplified before

the Grand Cliapter and formally adopted by it, with a corresponding change in the

names and order of the degrees, and in the titles of the officers. This continued until

1841, when the Grand Chapter assumed jurisdiction over the Council degrees und ordered

that tlie degrees be conferred in the following order: Mark Master, Past Master, Most

Excellent Muster, Royal Muster, Select Master and Royal Aroli. This system still con-

tinues. There hiu also been a Grand Chapter formed in West Virginia by Chapters

cimrtenrf by the Grand Chapter of Virginia; it naturally adopted the ritual and polity

of its iH^nnt Grand Chapter, and like that, it continues independent of the General

Grand Chapter.

The prnoeedings of the Grand Chapter of Pennsylvania during its early years were

meagre und of little importance. It was subordinate to the Grand liodge, whose principal

officers Were tx ujjicio officers of the Grand Chapter. No warrants were granted for

Chapters, hut they were established under Lodge warntnts. In 18^:1, u committee of the

Grand Lodge re{)orted that Royal Arch Masonry was in "a drooping state." Up to that

time, the Rnrahitinns {irovided that a Maann, who had " ptuued the ehair " either hy elec-

tion as Master of a liodge or by dispensation of the Grand Master, might be "admitted

to the sublime degree of Excellent Royal Arch Mason;" there is no mention of the
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*k-!r
',"'''** Begnl»tiona for the Grand Chapter were rev«ed by the Grand Lod«, »„rf

nate Chapter, wa, indefinitely po.UX tht^OrlndX '!:'^"'"*'-' »' «/'-«'-

Webb and other, .how. that It^^U^i^e lir^Z^l^^^Z. ^ etTnStrth"Webb .y.tem into Penn.ylyania. but without full .ucce« Th.^T™ '°"^"<» J^e

0«„dLodgeandtecalt.vatetheotherdegree.. Thi. feeling continaed teiCZo ^ndLma a direct propo..tion was p,««,nted to the Gn.«d Lodge to inquire inte theTxlT^^^^^

ber of the Grand Chapter. No one oonid be made a Koyal Arch Ma.on 'ChLT i

ar.nge..t „ere..riiTtr;:^yr:ttrdrt:e7:^^^^^^^^^^^^

Orand I^ge deeded that the e.du.ive juri.d.ction over then degree, wa. reat^'in th!

?7"''.^'!!rt'"'"'"'P'
''"'*""" •""thercan receire the degree oTIJnrMl^",!"duly .,eot«i Wor.hipf„l Ma.t.r of a particular Udge or by vfrtue of ^dL rll "

^
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nkrl,. imiad and obtained for that •peokl snd ipMific pnqMM." It wm tiao diicoTored

that some compact in relation to fee* had been inadTertently riolated in granting the

oonititntion of the Grand Chapter, and the qneetion waa nibmitted to the Lodges and the

OoBctitntion of the Orand Chapter confirmed in that raapect

The new Begnlatione provided for the wme ofBcen as in the Webb lyitem. Lodgea

of Mark Maaters or Most Excellent Matters conld be chartered distinct from a Chapter.

In former regulations six Royal Arch Masons conld open a Chapter, bnt in one of the

proposed codes the number was changed to nine; this code did not fix the number, bnt

proTided that a charter might be issued to six Royal Arch Masons and of course the

inference is that six might open a Chapter.

In 1828, another and very full code was adopted, and no change was made in these

respects; in this, it was provided that for non-payment of dues, a member's name might

be struck from the roll of his Chapter, but no one could be suspended or expelled save

for "an immoral or nnmasonic offence." After the organisation of the independent

Grand Chapter, Royal Arch Masonry became prosperous. Many charters for Chapters

and Lodges were issued. Bnt the growth received a check during the Anti-Masonic ex-

citement; in 1837, however, interest was revived and a new growth commenced, which

has since been fairly maintained. This Grand Chapter still continues independent of

the General Grand Chapter, bnt, while at one time it undertook to grant charters for

Chapters in other States, it has for many years practically recognised the exclusive juris-

diction of that body in Territories of the United States in which there is no Grand

Chapter.

The General Grand Chapter failed to meet in 1812 on account of the general derange-

ment of affairs caused by the war, and a special meeting was held in 1816, Webb presid-

ing, us General Grand King; the Grand Chapters of Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New
York, Connecticut, Vermont and South Carolina were represented. In addition repre-

sentatives were present from the Grand Chapter of Maryland, who were admitted to seats.

Webb was elected General Orand High Priest, bnt declined, and DeWitt Clinton was

"fleeted in his stead, and Webb was elected Deputy.

The Grand Chapter of Maryland hnd not been formed under the authority of the

General Grand Chapter. The first Chapters were held under Lodge warrants. A Grand

Chspter was formed in 1797, but subsequently became dormant. An attempt to revive

it was made in 1807, but was not so successful but that the Gmnd Chapter again became

dormant ; it was finally reorganized on a successful bnsis in 1814. After consideration,

the Grand Chapter was received under the authority of the General Grand Chapter " on

an equality with the other Grand Chaptera," its delegates requesting that it should not

be forced " to alter its mode of working."

As already stated, after the close of this session, a strenuous attempt was made by

Webb and others to induce Pennsylvania to come under the jurisdiction of the Genenil

Grand Chapter, but with only partial success. But that jurisdiction was so far affected

that it finally adopted the Grand ('hapter system of government, as well as the same

schedule of dugrees cultivated by the Grand Chapters subordinate to the General Grand

Chapter.

The session of 1819 was held under sorrowful circumstances. Webb, and John H.

Lynde, General Grand King hod died ; much of the time was devoted to memorial services

in honor of these distinguished Companions. The Grand ('hapten of Ubin itnil Kun-
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taoky wm wp«,ented for the flnt time .nd the formation of the Grand Chapter ofNew Hmpehm, wa. announced. A Grand Chapter h«l been formed in New Jerwr.
bnt a. one of .t. three conrt.tnente wa. held under the authority of the Grand Lodge of
PenniylTania, it wa. declared to be illegally formed.

"«ge 01

Quite a number of Chapter. UA been org«ii«d. «.d at the M»on in 1826 the Grand

2S^ M ^Jr**:^ ^"l
^'"'' ^*^' ^'^^' Connecticut, Vermont. South

t^^^Tr^^K '

?i"'
^"7 ^P*""' K«ntn«ky, Maine, Alabama. Te„ne«ee. Di.-tnct of Colnmbu, and New Jer«,y were represented, with a delegate from a Chapter inIx»«um.. Grand Chapter, had been formed in North CarolinaVnd Georgia, but th Jwere not reprewnted. A memorial from the Grand Chapter of Kentucky in relation tothe propriety of a««,lT,ng the General Grand Chapter, wa. pre«,nted «.d referred to acommittee, which reported thafit i. not expedient to take any further me.«.re. on

tiie .ubject." and the report w«i «eepted by a vote of forty-nine to'two; one of theTe^;

On«d Chapter of Alabama bad not been legally formed; that Body accepted thi. d«,i..

0«!S rT!
•"*' "«'8""»«1 »n accordance with the recomm«,dation of the GeneralGrand Chapter. It wa. voted that, thereafter, the Gr«,d Chapter meet triennially.

irJLt" rt' .
"*"''

^T^ ^'^'P**'^ '^^'^ • ^^^ P«"'«n of .uccL and.^uence. It had unqueetioned jnri«liction throughout the United State., except in

h«l been changed to conform to thow of it. constituent Grand Chapter.. Throurh it
. regukr .yBtem of degree, and a .ub.tantially uniform ritual and form of government^ taken the place o the ch.o. that e,i.ted at the time of iU organi«tionfand wh eh

^weTtolnf .. «;T T ""' '*'^'*^ ""''°"' "PP°""""' •" --™' «t«te. the

Crjr T« J' '".^'T
''^^""^'•^ "-•'"•»«''; ^o' example, the Grand Lodge ofTenne^ee .n 1816 exphc.tly made the claim and authorized Cumberland Chapter atNa.hv.le to confer the Chapter degree.; but these attempt, were of rather a .pa«-mod.c character and were .oon abandoned, and the juri«liction of the General GrindLnapter recognized.

onrS°i„ w"V*"' v'"'v' ?"""! ^^^'" *•* '" '*'"'"" '° ^8««' »>>• Morgan affair oc-oured .„ Weatem New York, and the Anti-masonic excitement followed. The Chapter.

oSi^'T" "v
"-« I-dge.. The Grand Chapter, of Georgia. Oi.trict of

Al r ^.^ r u'"*^'
^"""^ ^""""''' ""'' ^'*''"*'"' '^*"* «"t »' ""ton*", "'d that ofAlabama had to bo reorganued and other, .uspended their convocation.. But when the

rZted But rl'
' ^kT

"'" '••' P"-«rfinp. A revi«d con.titution w,u,

o tKou, ,

"•"• '"^ "" "' '^' ""^^ importance, wa. th.action in relation

1ho„ t! th T*^"
» communication w«. made by Comp. Stapleton of Maryland in

r t.on to theee degree., bnt ,t wa. bawd upon an entire mi«pprehen.ion of the origin.bstory and ex..t.ng ,/„.„. „f tho« degr«», a. more r«^nt invertigation h.."Swdmon. rated. But the General Grand Chapter. actin, „nder the mnt r«pprehen.io"'

i li ,^/n ] ruT'"
the authority of the State Grand Chapter. " and author-ued the Grand Chapter, to make am^gemeni for conferring th. dire-, bat only by
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couwnt of the Grand Coancil in any State in which a Grand Ooonoil eziited at that

time. Grand Conncila had been formed in Connectioat, New York, Manachnaetta, New
Hampshire, Virginia, Kentncky, North Carolina, Georgia, and probably in Vermont
Thia action of the General Grand Chapter and the anti-maaonio excitement threw the

Cryptic Bite into confasion, and aererml of the Grand Conncila went ont of eziatenoe,

and little waa done in rehition to thoae degreea until the rcTival of Maaonry commenced.
The General Grand Chapter met regnUu-ly in 1832, 1835, 1838 and 1841. Of oonrae

the prerailing excitement was one of the inbjecta of consideration, in relation to which
temperate but firm resolutions were adopted. In 1838, the death of the General Grand
High Priest, Edward LiTingston, waa announced, and a page of the record, suitably in-

scribed, was devoted to his memory. In 1841, the issuing of several new charters was
reported, and it was evident that the effect of the anti-masonic excitement had nearly

ceased and considerable progress had been made in the work of reorganisation.

In 1844, the session was an important one; Masonry had so far revived that the

Chapter degrees had begun to be cultivated more widely and with more interest than ever

before. The General Grand Secretary, Charles Gilman, submitted a report calling atten-

tion to various matters requiring attention. He said that the matter of the Royal and
Select Master's degrees continued to be " a subject of anxiety and irritation in the

Southern and Western States," and that both the Grand Chapter and Grand Council of

Alabama had determined in 1843, that they would not "recognize Boyal and Select

Masters who have received those degrees in Chapters of Royal Arch Masons." The
action of 1829, however, was approved, but the practice of conferring them before the

Royal Arch was declared to be wrong. It was decided that a Grand Chapter formed in

Indiana in 1829, which never met afterwards, waa illegally organized; that the Grand
Chapter of Louisiana had ceased to exist, and that the Grand Chapter formed in Texas
could not be recoguioi d.

In Louisiana a Gnvnd Chapter had been organized in 1813, by Chapters held under
Lodge worrants; and was subordinate to the Grand Lodge. In 1829, however, probably
without full knowledge of the facts, a representative from this Grand Chapter was ad-

mitted to a seat in the General Grand Chapter and immediately afterwards the Grand
Chapter, at a special session, voted to give in its adhesion to the Guneral Grand Chapter,

und so notified its subordinates; but the Grand Chapter became dormant in 1831, or at

most had a merely nominal existence; and all its subordinates, save Holland Chapter,

ceased to exist. In 1841, under direction of the Grand Lodge, a Grand Chapter was re-

organized, Holland Chapter taking no part in the procntdings; it refused to recognize

the Grand Chapter, and thereupon the latter undertook to revoke its charter and expel

its officers for contumacy. The General Grand Chapter decided that, upon the Grand
Chapter's becoming dormant in 1831, Holland Chapter passed at once under the jurisdic-

tion of the General Grand Chapter, and that all the subsequent proceedings were illegal

and void. The Grand Chapter refused to recognize the validity of the action of the

(Jeneral Grand Chapter; but the Utter in 1847 reaKirmed its former action, and granted

charters for other Chapters, and on May 1, 1848, a Grand Chapter was formed nnder its

authority, which still maintains its position as the Governing Body of Royal Arch Masonry
in that State.

On December 10, 1841, the Grand Ixidge of Texas grante<^ dispensations for four

Chapters ; they niust liave organized imniediutely and j)roceedcKi to form ii Grand Cliuptcv,
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fn th?l M '^?u
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"ocordance with ancient nwge and law. for the doctrine wa. that th^holding of a Chapter wa. an incident to. Lodge charter; ChaptrwLTeW uUe
t^^hTZ^W /'* '*'' "' '""^ "^"''•'""" '^ '"-' Chlpters^couldTnTytt hjdthere had been but few .n.Unce. in which a Grand Lodge had i«ued a warra^ for aChapter, and tho«, were nearly all, if „ot all, ,«b«K,n.nt^o 1806, ^.TnoTnTof themw« recognized a. valid. The General Grand Clupler. not claimLg exdn.Tve Lr^ir
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Chapter took no part .n the formation of the Gr«,d Chapter oVxexa.. The latter bodrhowever, continued it. work, and in 1847 the matter wa. again befoTthe Oene«r0^ndChapter wh.eh interdicted all M..onic communication wiTthe Onind Chapter of t"u^

iC™- ttt ,

?"^ "' '"™*'^ ""'''' dispensation, from the Geuoral Gmnd
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f^hapterof Virginia and one chartered by the Grand Chapter of

at wheX" T'^
'°
"T^

""'" "'^ ^""*^"'"- »' '''«««"-• Grand ctpte

Chanter uid
P'^'^'^'T ""^^ '"''^ ''«f"^« »"" »ody, it declined to receive the Grand

o South r r '^ ' T " ''"''^ """ '''* '^"'"S «' " '""'rter by the Grand Chapter

eW^rSl^oTJl^r^i n
*':"'^' '"'' '''"''' '"« -cumstances, it offered to ifsuCharter .n place of the South Carolina cluTter. The Grand Chapter withdrew it. oroo-

rcwiT""^ 'IT'"""^- ^ '''•""*'°" «-« - itin'relatint lone ringthe Council Degree, and the quc.tion wa. ably discuwed. and the re8ult wa. that habandoned claim over tho«, degrees. In 1868 the General Grand ChTp" r TnWte^ thGn^nd^Chapter of Florida to come under it. jurisdiction, and in 1869 the hiviJtiot1
Up to 1820, Maine wa. a part of Ma«uehu.ett., and all the Chapter, oraaniied inM«ne, prior to 1821. were chartered by .he Grand Chapter of thaSe uZ t

^V ,th the exception, noted, all the Grand Chapter, in the United State, were formedby authority of the General Grand Chapter and by Chapter, chartediyT J^^«gularly .„ 1844. 1847, ,8.0. ,85.3. 1850 and m,, and tran.ct«, a large' amolint of
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rontiiM bnniiMi. Man; mtbjMti of inportamoe wtn acted apon and others diacoMed

without any daflnita actioii.

Than laaau to haTa been an inclination to confer irregnbr degrees, and the inbject

was aerend tinea before the General Grand Chapter. In the conatitation, as reriaed in

int, the fdlowing proTirion was inserted

:

" No Royal Areh Maaou, within the inrisdiction of the General Grand Chapter, shall

be permitted to confer any degree in Masonry not recognised as a constitutional dMree,
nor to establish any society of Masons not recognised as a constitutional body. And the
first four officers of the 'General Grand Chapter, or any th r of them, shall in all cases

hare aathority to decide all constitntional questions cuder tais section."

In 1847, the Geiioral Grand Secretary called attention to this prorision, saying that

he had " received information that Masons had so far departed from the rules and prin-

ciples of the Order as to institute new degrees in what they miscall Masonry." The com-

mittee, to which his report was referred, declared that they belicTed the practice " to be

aestractiTe of the best interests of Masonry itself " and offered the following resolution,

out it was " laid on the table " and no action taken thereon

;

" Resolred, that henceforth no legally constituted body of Royal Arch Masons shall be
anthnrized to uonfer on any one any degree other than those recognised or authorised by
the General Grand Chapter; nor shall anr individual Royal Arch Mason be authorised
or allowed to confer, in the capacity of a Royal Arch Mason, any honorary or extraneous
degree whatever."

At the same session, a proposition was made to amend the constitution by striking

out this provision and sbbstitnting the following, but it was rejected

:

" Xo Royal Arch Mason, within the jurisdiction of the General Grand Chapter, shall

be permitted to confer any degree, at a Masonic degrte, other than those recognizMl by
the General Grand Chapter as constitutional degrees, to wit. Entered Apprentice, Fellow
Craft, Master Mason, Mark Master, Past Master, Most Excellent Master, Royal Arch
Mason, and Royal and Select Master; nor to establish, or unite with, any society

Masonic Society or Body, not recognized as a constitntional Masonic Body.

'

In 1850, a proposition to repeal this provision cf the constitution was referred to a

committee, but no reference was made to it in the report. Subsequently John L. Lewis,

a member of thu committee, submitted the following resolution, defining the term "con-

stitutional degrees " as used in the constitution, but it was " indefinitely postponed."

" Resolved, That in the opinion of this General Grand Chapter, those are constitutional

degrees only which are conferred in regular Blue Lodges, Royal Arch Ohapters, Encamp-
ments of ETnights Templar and the Appendant Orders; Councils of Rojral and Selert

Masters, and Supreme Councils of the 'Ancient Accepted Rite ' and their inferior juris-

dictions."

In 18S3, the provision in question was repealed. In 1856, the Grand Chapter of

Vermont proposed an amendment restoring it, which was laid over to the next convoca-

tion under the rule, but was then rejected.

The Conncil Degrees, after the action already given, continued to be a subject of dis-

cussion and differences, and in 1853 the matter was referred to an able committee, which

reported that they had examir^ed the varions reports which had been made upon the siib-

jeet in various State jurisdictions, and found, in substance, that the belief that the degrees

were "within the pale of the jurisdictio-i i Royal Arch Masonry" was based upon mis-

as a
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rawiation embodying tlua oonoluiion wm tdoptwl

«dJ^."3?
" "^'''"? <*"•''''«*"»"• " 0' ««did«t«. WW the object of m«ch con-

utr.lnlMl ? TV*" P~I^««>»' "Tl-t no Roy.1 Arch cLpter .honW

mr «nXW T, ^^ ' ^"""^ """• '-"''« "» '^ «" defect in hk body tJnttjr render hun inoApable of learning the »rt,"
Tho following rnle wm adopted

:

«ch; but m proce« of time. Omnd Lodge. r.fu«Hi to recognize «,j one « aX MrWr, unle« he had been elected and inetalled a. Master of a S/mbolic I^gT E "n fhl"Chapter, were inclined to r«,ognize one. who had been elected and n^S Malter of ^

a^Sw P%T""' *'• '"^'^ *" ^'^ *^-*- - - convention oft^t M^^er;!a regnkr P".t Maater m the Chapter. In 1853, the Gmnd Chapter of New Ivk n^
Zt^al ''t

"?"' '''"P"" '-' "• --de«tion a reaolutL ^uZslu^mZ
Zt h t W • "'T'""'

"" J-'-Pn'dence reported the resolution in a differentdraft, bnt manbrtance the «une; it wa. amended «, a. to read "Thi, body d.^! noclaim jan«d.ct.on over the degree of P.«t Master when about to be coufer«Sln a Ma^
^^LclT '^^''" "" •'"P'*^- '"'^^ "- »»' .atu/actory. andt 1850 iTrlxGrand Chapters presented resolution, in relation to the degree; aT attemp wis mJeto drop the degree from the Chapter series, but it failed; trOeneral Znd ChaXhowever, aecommendmg that the ceremonies be abridged within the nar^west c^n

'

tuhona^ hmits. but stUl retain the essential features'of conferring th'Te^ The

PrMf^T", "":,"'"* '""""'"*^' unanimity, that th.y coald recognizTT^nell

t^ro™„?rr . t"*
'" '"'""* '""'*

'" ' '='"'?*-• But diverse views p^vllld i.t

w elmTng vote"' ;" in mftV
'"'"*"'""

•

° '^"^ '""^ ''^''^ '" ''«'-*^ "^ ^^^^^^

different bv J «ln^nlV
*^ ^ ''*' ''^'" '''* """• "'«»«' •'« masonically

bJlf*"
the relation, of the Genen.1 Grand Chapter to the Grand Chanters wereDrought m question and reso utions were offered .I«flnin- »».„.„ I- V ^ ."

'^"^

debate enimAd TK« »-.i_ j-
""^ ""''^ defining them, ur w which considerable

•-bed and lU hi.tory wm unknown to those present. It is not wonderful, therefor*, that
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the resolutions submitted were based npon assumptions precisely the reverse of the facts;

one resolation assumed that the General Grand Chapter was created by the Grand Chap-

ters, and that was the fundamental idea npon which the proposition was based; had it

been known that the General Grand Chapter was actually created by the representatives

of Chapters and that Grand Chapters were created by Us authority with poiceri prescribed

by ii, the resolutions would scarcely have been introduced. The main resolution was

modified to a simple declaration (directly in conflict with historical facts) and, as modi-

fied, was adopted. But this did not satisfy the supporters of the resolutions.

Amendments to the constitution were proposed reversing the plan of government that

hud obtained from the organization of Royal Arch Masonry and substituting for it a

plan modeled npon that of the United States government, with a provision that this plan

once adopted could be changed only by unanimous consent of all the Grand Chapters.

The effect of the amendment would be to deprive the General Grand Chapter of all but

merely nominal power, except over chapters immediately subordinate to it. The amend-

ment was inconsistent with itself; it proceeded npon the theory that the General Grand

Chapter had no powers except those specifically granted to it by the Grand Chapters,

and yet it provided that "all Masonic powers not hereby granted to it are reserved to the

Grand and Subordinate Chapters of the several States;" that is, the General Grand

Chapter amends its Constitution, reserving to the Grand Chapters all the powers Khich it

dot» not thereby grant to itself/ In another part of the amendment, the General Grand

Chapter denied to itself all legislative powers not specifically granted to itself by the Con-

stitution it was then adopting, that is, powers not specifically granted by itself to itself.

The proposed amendments, under the laws then existing, could not be acted upon at that

time, but must be laid over to the next session. In 1869 they came up for action.

Several of the Grand Chapters had acted upon the amendments, and of course their reji-

resentatives regarded such action as instruction. Twenty-five Grand Chapters were

represented; the Grand Chapters of Kentucky and North Carolina had voted to withdraw

from the General Grand Chapter and were not represented. The question was evidently

discussed among the members, as the opponents of the amendment endeavored to post-

pone action upon it, but without avail. It was tnken up on the second day and discussed

until the evening of the third day, when the vote was kuken and the amendment rejected.

But it had a majority and the change of only two votes would have carried it. The ex-

citement was intense and the breaking up of the General Grand Chapter seemed immi-

nent. A reconsideration was moved and carried, and an adjournment was taken till the

next day. In view of the closeness of the vote and the danger of dissolving the Generul

Grand Chapter, several members who voted in the negative, led by Robert P. Dunlap,

Past General Grand High Priest, determined to change their votes, as a choice of evils,

and so on the fourth day the principal amendment was carried by a vote of seventy-seven

to twenty-three. This amendment stripped the General Grand Chapter of nearly all the

powers it had possessed and exercised from its organization—more than sixty-years—and

it really left that Body iis marly powerless as the nature of the case would admit. But

of course, it was seen that, as the Constitution then stood, the General Grand Chapter,

by repealing the amendment already adopted, could resume its former powers; to pre-

Tent this the following amendment had been proposed and was then pending:

" But no future Constitution, nor any amendments to this or any future Constitu-

tion, uth»r than those mwle at the prc«cnt session, shall become and be in fore* and
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operatSTe nntil tliiy shall have been submitted to and approved by at least two-thirds ox
the Grand Chapters of the confederation, and until sn<m approval has been officially
proranlgated by proclamation of the General Grand High Priest; and no amendment
shall ever be made unless by the unanimous assent of all the Grand Chapters, to change
the system of government, and the nature of the confederation, to dero^te from the
sovereignty and independence of such State Grand Chapters, to make the General Grand
Chapter supreme and sovereign, or the source of power, or to invest it with the inherent
powers of a Grand Lodge of Master Mhsodh."

On taking the vote, this amendment was defeated, a majority voting against it. This
proposition so explicitly presented the question that the inference is irresistible, that the

majority regarded the first amendment as an exjieriment and designodly left the General

Grand Chapter in u position to resume its original powers, if it should ever conclude

that the interests of Royal Arch Masonry required it. But the opinion was very preva-

lent, if not nearly general, that the adoption of the amendment had substantially de-

stroyed the usefulness of the General Grand Chapter.

The Committee on Jurisprudence reported unanimously that the Grand Chapters of

North Carolina and Kentucky had no power to dissolve their connoction with the Gen-
eral Grand Chapter without its consent, and that if the action of those Grand Chapters

should not be reconsidered, " it would be wholly competent for the General Grand Chap-
ter to declare that all the membership of said State Grand Chapters was irregular, and
not to be recognized by other State Grand Chapters acknowledging the jurisdiction of

the General Grand Chapter." This report was accepted by a vote of fifty-seven to twenty-

one, the Grand Chapters of Georgia, Michigan, Missouri, Ohio and Texas, and one dele-

gate from Alabama, voting in the negative; among those who voted in the affirmative when
the question on the first amendment was taken, the Grand Chapters of Arkansas, Missis-

Bippi, South Carolina, Tennessee, and one delegate from Maine, three from Alabama, and
one from Maryland voted to adopt this report, as well as the Grand Chapter of New
Hampshire, which did not vote on that amendment the first time, but voted for it the

second time. When this report was adopted, the first amendment was a part of the con-

stitution, and this vote, whether so understood or not, was a practical construction of that

instrument, as amended.

Before the time for holding the next convocation came around, the civil war was rag-

ing, and no session was held. The Grand Chapters of Alabama, Georgia, Iowa, Rhod*
Island, Texas and Vermont had adopted resolutions declaring their connection with th<

General Grand Chapter dissolved; Alabama, Georgia, and Texas, on account of the ap-

parent disruption of the Nation ; Iowa and Vermont, on the ground that the General

Grand Chapter was virtually dissolved; and Rhode Island, reversing the precedent set by
its distinguished representatives under precisely similar circumstances in 1813 and 1816t
declared that the General Grand Chapter had ceased to exist by failure to meet in 1868;

two of its representatives attended the session in 1871, but finding that they were recog-

nised as members, they abruptly left the Hall. Kentucky and North Carolina had
already taken the same course.

A special session was called and held September 7, 1866; seventeen Grand Chapters
were represented. The time for holding the regular triennial session for 1865 wns fixed

for the next day, whan the same number of Chapters were represented ; the businesr

transacted was chiefly of a routine character.

In 1868. twenty-seven Grand Chapters were rrpres«>nt«d, None of those who haa
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,«ted to di-olve their connection with the GenenJ Gr«nd Ch*pter were •««« t*"";

riotatioTdJlring the* no Gr«.d Chapter org«a«rf by the wthori^of the Ge««l

O,^ cTDter^Twhich rt MY time ha. become » conrtituent thereof, cui kwfUly

^r^iU^cti^n ZtA, ^thout the con«nt of the General Gr«d Chapter w«

uZiiouely^iopted. The General Gr«>d ffigh Prieet w«. reque..ed to open «rn^^^^

STthoee Grand Chapter., a. weU a. tho« of Pennqrlvania, Virgima and Flonda, with the

^ewSl^uringtiieir^dherion to the General Gr«.d Chapter The re«.lt wa. th^ when

Z^r^t in 1871. U.e Grand Chapter of Florida. Iowa, North Caroto. fd Ver™,nt

driven in their adherion and we« «p««ented. Soon after. AUbama, Geoq?. «d Ken-

tucky^k the «me cour«. leaving only Rhode Idand «id Texa. not «Anowledg.ng

aUegiance to the General Grand Chapter a. a«erted by it.

In 1871. .n amendment of Uie oomrtitution of the highert importance wa. adopted, making

Part Grand High Prie.t. of tiie State Grand Chapter, permanent members of tin* Genera^

G^d Chapter Thi. added to that body member.. pn«.mably the mort expenenced ^d

wi3 Royal Areh M«»n. in the Jurirfiction. The effect wa. v«.ble at once; the

iXth and influence of the General Grand Chapter regamed the rapidly wamng reepect

of S cSt. The amendment «ided to that body the Senate element of ^V^^^^
Bovemment. making it. comporition a model for a goveminsjra««.ic body which

SZ^J po-e-e. Iegi.l.tive7judicial and executive dutie.. The repn«ntat,ve. of

rrS S;^ r^naturaUy younger. le« experienced, aad more ir^petuou., while

h S^ent member, are more'con«,rvative and better qujified. e^ally to exe..«

judidal fimction.. Thi. i. Aown in the proceeding, of the General Grand Chapter

'^"-antuCJrLTZ- made by the General Gra,d Chapter to the .ve^ Grand

Chapter, which refii*^ to «:knowIedge allegiance, with a view of uniting •»."»«»> »«d.-

under the juri«liction of the General Gnuid Chapter. Conmuttee. were appointed by the

Sneral Grand Chapter to vi.it the Grand Chapter., and vice vem. committee were

2S^ tTSit the General Grand Chapter. Tex«,. Rhode Wand. Virginia and Pennsyl-

vE ale .till, however, without the pale of the General Grand Chapter. Tex« «.d Rhode

wTd SaouU original constituent., refimng to renew their allegiance. Penneylvania and

vSitS Xfy. independent onfanixation.. refl«ed to give up their independence and

^^ZS. iithL GenLl Grand body. We.t Virgin^, how-er accept^ the invita-

iZ and gave her allegiance to the General Grand Chapter, being admitted June 9 1892^

RoyafArch M««>nry in the United SUte. ha. grown. «.metime. ^»« «P''»'y *» •*

othe^^'with the u.ual oliional ebb. that happen to .uch in.titution.. G""«Lf^-P^" "^^^

been ^UbUshed in nearly every SUte. the Di.trict of ^o "-b«^ -^^'^e Tjtone. the

exception, being Wyoming and Idaho; and the*,, too, we beheve will
^"'Jly ^^2™ of m,e

The Proceeding, of the 8e«ion of 1894, held at Topeka, Kan««, r^.ord the labor, of o.«

of the mo.t reprei^Utive bodie. of Royal Arch M.«.... ever held in th» counter. It

J-
tgely attend^ and every juri«liction wa. repre«nt«^ except Texa.

f»;^« ^-J^f^^^^^^^^^^^

vani. and Virginia. According to the Proceeding, of that ««ion ''/PPf
"

'i'* ^^'J^^^^
overture, made to the latter bodie. to unite with the General Grand Ch-P^r

J^
al^Wn

refu«Hl. The Grand Chapter of Pennsylvania, in it. reply to *''« "7'**''°",;/ '^* ^f^
Gmnd Chapter, .ay., "The Grand Chapter of Penn.ylvania ha. ex.rted a. an mdependent and

.upreme b<Kly for « many year., doing the work, of Capitular M"on'y »*« way a^

mimner handed down to u. by our forefather, in Ma«,n,7. that we fear that any attemptoi

union at thi. late day would be profitable to neither of the contr«ting ^^'^'^^^^^
reeult. anticipated by our companion, of the General O""^ Chapter wouldncrt be real«ed.

« Such a ITnion would neceiit.te not only a complete reforming of ""'Conrt.tuUon and of

the entire .y.tem of Royal Arch Maionry in Pcnnaylvania. a. hereinbefore indicated, but .t
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would compel new daties and additional obligations, and we are satisfied that the risks of
a poasible Mure are too great to justify the experiment."

Virginia also declined for, technically, the same reasons. Rhode Island and Texas,
having previously been united with the Grand Body, simply voted down the measure
proposed for bringing about a renewal of allegiance

Many important changes were proposed and adopted, and action was Uken to secure
uni/brmity in the Ritualistic work of Capitulary Masonry.

The year 1897 being the centennial year of the existence of the General Grand
Chapter of the United States, it was commemorated in a suitable manner at the Thirtieth
Triennial Session, held in Baltimore on October 12 of that year.

The Thirty-first Triennial Session took place in Cincinnati on September 25, 1900, at
which an appropriation was made to the Grand Chapter of Texas of |2,000 for the relief

of its companions rendered homeless and destitute by reason of the severe storms in that
State. The proceedings give a comparative table placing the total membership of the
Royal Aroh in the years 1891, 1892 and 1893 as follows : In 1891, at 149,333 ; in 1892,
at 169,129; and in 1893, at 166,622. In 1900 the membership had increased to 194,130,
exclusive of the two Independent Grand Chapters of Pennsylvania and Virginia.

The Thirty-second Triennial Session was held at Little Rock, Arkansas, on October
6, 1903, at which Companion Frederick Speed, of Mississippi, pronounced fitting and
eloquent eulogies on the lives and characters of Companions Josiah Hayden Drummond,
and Noble Danforth Larner, Past General Grand High Priests, and Theodore Sutton
Parvin, Past Grand High Priest of the Grand Chapter of Iowa. The reports from the
various Grand Chapters for the year 1902 gave a total mimbership of 219,965.

There are now forty-four Grand Chapters existing in the United S'ates, with some
'.^,300 or more subordinate chapters working under their respective jurisdictions, while
there are twenty-five subordinate chapters which are immediately subject to the General
Grand Chapter. Of these nine are located in Idaho, nine in Wyoming, three in Utah, and
one each in Porto Rico, Hawaii, Chile and the Chinese Empire.

The following are the Grand Chapters now existing in the United States

;

Constituents oi' the Gknkh.m. Grand Chapter.

Alabama, June 2, 1827.
"

Reorganized, December 8, 1^37.
Arizona November 12, 1890.
'Arkansas, April 28, 1851.
California, July 28, 1854.
f^oloraflo May 11, 1876.
Connecticut, :^[ay 17, 1798.
Delaware, l„ne 19, 1818.

"
Reorganized lanuary 20, 1869.

District of Columbia, February 10, 1824.
" " Reorganized May 23, 1867.

Florida, laiiuary 21, 1847.
Georgia, February 4, 1832.

" Reorganuteil May 3, 1841.

vol.. V.—7.
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April 10, 1860.
Illinois, December 25, 1845.
Indiana '

February, 1890.
Indian Territory, jm^g g^ ^354
Iowa, " February 23, 1866.
Kansas, December 4, 1817.
Kentucky

[ jjarch 1, 1813.
Louisiana, • • • •

^^y 1 ig48.
Ileorganued, February 7, 1821.

Maine, juue 24, 1797.
Maryland, • 1807.

Reorganized, ; •

;

' ; .November 10, 1814.
"

March 13, 1798.
Massachusetts, March 18, 1848.
Michigan, December 17, 1859.
Minnesota, ' jj^y 18, 1846.
Mississippi,

"

'

October 16, 1846.
Missouri, ' October, 1891.
Montana .March 19, 1867.
Nebraska, ' November 21.1873.
Nevada, '

*

'
_ j„ne 10, 1819.

New Hampshire, February 13, 1867.

New Jersey, ^arch 16, 1898.

New Mexico, jfgjch 14.^ 1798.
New York, ju„e 22, 1822.
North Carolina. • • •

j^^^ 29, 1847.
Ecorganwed

. Januar%- 0, 1890.
North Dakota October 24, 18I6.

Ohio, Sept<>mber 18,1860.
Oregon, jjarch 12, 1798.
Rhode Island

;jfay 29, 1812.
South Carolina, .January 6, 1890.
South Dakota, "

^^p^il 3, 1826.
Tennessee ""'

December 10, 1850.

Texas, December 20, 1804.

Vermont, • • •

,j„ly is, 1849.
Reorgani.'.cd, • • • •

j^,^p 5 ,f,s4

WashinKton '_ November !« 1871.

West Virginia,

Admitted to General Grand Chapter,

WiscoAsin,

..Tune ft, 1802.

.August 7, 1850.

Independent Grand Chapters.

Pennsylvar'a (Subordinate to Grand Lodge),
MavT7 18241

(Independent)
[[\\V.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'M»y ti, i»OH.

Virginia

The Grand Chapters of Texas and Rhode Wand do not f"^^^^/^teTVre
the General Grand Chapter, although that body claims such allegiance. They are

ai in Lriorts of the General Grand Chapter P-c-din^ bivt no official re-

'Z from these Gr,nd Chapters are made to the General Grand Chapter.

Hi-
lt
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The Order of Chivalrj;
AfUr tkt or.gimti by CusUtvt l^ori

Thi. in«„uti.m « i„ge,>iously called " Foun.an, „f courte,,-. .Much come, from Gel," i. much more

e.ffc ,.o„s of ,hekm«h
,
.,„d ,iem,„de>! ..f h™ „ |^.|,e,U:.l .Icv,„i„„ for ,l,c >i.f.„ce >,r pil«u„„ ,n.i ,he car.

Id «: r,. ,1
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T- ' T' '^"''''"'"' "" °"'"' "' *• '"""• "f "- ^—'«• "f th^ Teutonic Kn-R

vlr k'"' u 'T'""."
'" """'"" "" ''^""'" "' "'^« •"""»" "'«""• The mfidcis admired ^hc.rMrtue. ai much as ihey dreaded iheii bravery.





PART in.

HISTORY OP THE CRUSADES AND KNIGHTS TEMPLARISM,

FROM THE OLD CHRONICLES AND CONTEMPORANEOUS HISTORIANS—

CREASY, GIBBON, FABLAN, HALLAM, MONTAIGNE, MICHAUD,

DkJOINVILLE, ADDISON, MACKEY, MACOY, AND
OTHER AUTHORS—TO THE PRESENT TIME.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

THE CBUSADES AND KNIGHTS TEMPLARISM.

THE antiquity of Knights Templar is generallj conceded by all. The ancient

Temple of the Knighta Tem;)lar still existing on Mount Moriah, Jerusalem, the

Moslem Moaque of Omar, in a good state of preservation, and the many ruined

fortresses and castles of the ancient Order of the Tempk, whose shattered walls cafi still

be seen at intervals in Palestine and Syria, from Gaza to Antioch, from Kerek to Bel-

fort, and transversely from the mountains of the Dead Sea to the shores of the Me<liter-

rane<>r ^^nd the numerous remains and monuments of the Knights Templar still to be

met f in various stages of preservation in almost every part of Europe, will suffice to

shoH at, whatever be the date of its establishment, almost all are agreed in assigning to

the Order an antiquity. " Nor is it necessary that we should be able to state its age with

precision." The Order does not depend on its antiquity for its value to the world.

Were it but the creation of yesterday, this fact would not impair the force of its solemn

obligation, or diminish the sublimity and importance of its teachings. Its inherent vitality

and its long existence against the combined attacks of Moham.aedans, religious fanaticism,

bigoted intolerance and blind prejudice, while other human soc:.!ties have faded away and

are forgotten, what a mournful and yet inspiring history is that of the Knights Templar

!

What leal for the service of Christendom ! What heroic achievements ! What won-

derful success bought by what innumerable martyrdoms ! What discipline ! What piety 1

What self-devoti > ! What service I What an earthly reward ! May not this serve to

convince the wori.l that it has within it the elements of Truth and Virtue, and prove t(

the caudid mind that the Order ha^ been in a spe-jial manner watched over and protected

by Divine Providence? he memory of these holy warriors, the Knights Templar, is

embalmed in all our recollections of the wars of the Cross. They were the bulwarks of the

Latin kingdom of Jenualem during the short period of its exix'enoe, and the laxt band

lOI
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of Europe's boit that contended for the poMeasion of Palestine. To the vowi of Um

moaka and the anatere life of the convent thc^ ailded the discipline of ths camp and stem

duties of the military life, thus blending the finr 'location of the sword and lance with t'09

holy seal and body-bending toil of a poor brotuerhood. The vulgar idea that they *rTe

as wicked as they were fearless and brave has not yet been entirely abandoned ; but it is

hoped that the accounts of the proceedings against the Order, given in the following pages,

will dispel many unfounded prejudices still entertained against the fraternity and excite

emotions of admiration for their constancy and courage, aud of pity for their unmerited

and cruel fate. This is the spirit in which Ammcan Templar Mtumi have been taught

to consider the Order of Knights Templar. He regards the Order as the custodian of

great and sublime truths, and loves it for what it is, and not simply for what it may have

been in the past. " Nor must we overlook in this connection the fascination that romance

and fable have thrown around the whole subject," and we may i^.dorse the glowing words

of Moutaigne: "The age of chivalry, indeed, is gone. We have hidden away its

helmets and its spears ; but its blaionry is invested with a more poetic charm. Still, we

love the past ; we love the heroic in man's hutory. We hate to divest it even of its

fictions, the independent spirit of chivalry, bent on the accomplishment of lofty ends,

withou' alculation of chances or fear of failure ; so generous in action, so munificent in

courtesy, frank in friendship and so gallant in danger, must ever have rare attractiona

to the enthusiastic and the aspiring. There is something peculiarly delightful and exciting

in those stories which represent the hero of the Middle Ages—loyal and brave, superbly

mounted, cased in glittering steel, surrounded by men-at-arms, and issuing forth from his

lordly castle in quest of adventures or on an errand of love. Who does not delight in read-

ing of the fair and haughty daraes eucouraging their champions at the tilt, and reward-

ing their valor with sacred banners and embroidered scarfc worked with their own

hands? Who does not dwell with delight on the gorgeous descriptions of the tourna-

ment, where the place enclosed for combat is surrounded with sovereigns, bishops, barons,

and all that rank and beauty and ennobled among the fair, when the combatants, cov-

ered with shining armor and only known by a device or emblazoned shield, issue forth,

not without danger, to win the prise of valor bestowed by the ' Queen of Beauty ' amid

the inspiring music of minstrels and the shouts of the assembled multitude? "

It is out from the past that comes the echoes of that great age of chivalry, when the

breast was bared aud the fight was fared by those sturdy Knights whose willing feet went

forth the stress and storm to meet in battle for " 7H« Hidy Sepulchre." How their giori-

ous deeds of self-devotion and sacrifice stir the heart, when one reads of Doryleum and

Antioch, of Damascus and Acre, where the blood of so many valiant Knights of the

Temple bathed the plains of Pbilisti- in purple mourning.

What memories cluster aro-'-
" u ' land of Palestine, that land of pilgrimages—the

home of the prophets, pri«.sts anu kings—the Und where our bleased Saviour lived and

died!
"That bMotiAil Und when th* ejpnm and myrtle

An emblemi of deed* that era done in their dime.

When the rege of the Tultura, the lore of the turtle,

Now melt into lorrow, now madden to crime.

Know jre the land of the cedar and Tine,

When the flowen e'er bloaaom, the beanu eTer ahineT

Til the land of the Eaat, 'tie the Und of the Sun-
Can He nnile on iueh deeds a* Hia chiidran have doMf "







Hospitality of Qarbarlans to Pilgrims

Wh.n the world wa. rav.ged by the (;,.,l,s. the Huns .,,,1 the V.m.I.I-, the pilKrimace, ... the Ho'y Un.,«r, „.., „, „! mlerruptcci. I"i„,u „ .v.ll.,. «e,e ,,r„.ec.e.i i,y the h..s|,.,.,„e virtue, "the Z"Z w

t ...1, e ,nd ,le.ola„o„ . ,«.,„ |„l«„„. who l„,re h„ scrip .,,.1 M,,.r. „f,e„ p«,e,l ih,,,,,.!, r,el,l, ..f cir,u« am.r«.ll.a without fe.r .m.,lM armie, which ,hreatene,l the empi,,- „f th.- Lm an,l We.t
' "
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ORIGIN OF THE FIRST CRUSADE. lo-

HOSPITAUTY OF BaBBAKIASS TO PlLOBIHB.

When the world was ravaged by the Gotba, the Huds aad the Yandala, the pilgrim-

agea to the Ho]y Land were uot at all interrupted. Pious travelers were protected by

the hospitable virtues of the barbarians, who b^an to respect the cross of Christ, and

sometimes even followed the pilgrims to Jerusalem. In these times of trouble and deso-

lation a poor pilgrim, who bore his scrip ami staff, often passed through fields oi' carnage,

and traveled without fear amidst annies which threatened the empires of the East and

West
From the earliest ages of tlie Church, a custom had been practiced of making pilgrim-

ages to the Holy Land. Judea, full of religious remembrances, was still the promised

land of the faithful ; the blessings of Heaven appeared to be in store for those who visited

Calvary, the tomb of Jesus Christ, and received their baptism in the waters of the Jordan.

Under the reign of Constantine, the ardor for pilgrimages increased among the faithful

;

they flocked from all the provinces of the empire to worship Jesus Christ uimn his own

tomb, and to trace the steps of their God in the city of Jerusalem.

As soon as the people of the West became converted to Christianity, they turned their

eyes to the East. From the depths of Gaul, from the forests of Germany, from all the

countries of Europe, new Christians were to be seen hastening to visit the cradle of the

faith they had embraced.

The hii>tory of the Crusades is the history of the advance of Christianity, and the up-

rooting and destruction of " (he oonfumon and crime whidi spread over Europe during the

dark aget, whem properly tecw held by the sword, cruelty and injvMiee reigned supreme, and

when literature and science, confined mostiy to the doisler, could receive no favor in the midst

of turbulence, oppression and rapine." Christianity was the state religion of Rome in the

third century. Its opiiortuiiities were great, its civilising influences many ; but, when

prosperity had lulled the Church into security, errors and dissensions arose, which kept it

in constant turmoil. In A. D. 315, Arius, Presbyter of Alexandria, began a controversy

which lasted for over fifty years. New sects were founded by Euscbius of Nicoraedia,

A. D. 341, and bitter strife and divisions resuUod which shook the Church to its centre.

But, in spite of all dissensions, the cause of Christ extended its holy influences. Frumen-

tius converted Ethiopia, Martin, Bishop of Turin, completed the conversion of the Gauls,

and all tliis before tiie end of the fourth century. In the fifth century Arabia and

Ireland acknowledged the Christian fiiith, and Clovis, the founder of the French

monarchy, was baptized A. D. 496. In the sixth century St. Augustine and othere

preached the Gospel with great power, and founded several Christian churches in Britain.

Thus the cause of Clirist was extended, and "the story of the Cross promulf'ted in

every part of the civilized world." But it was necessary to correct the many errors that

had arisen, and, " to set the doctrines of Christ and his apostles in forcible contrast with

the errors that were being disseminated on every hand, eight General (Ecumenical) Coun-

cils were held prior to the ; 'riod of the Crusades, and at a special Council held by Pope

Urban II., A. D. 1095, at which the first Crusade was decided upon, 310 bishops were

in attendance." The name Crusade is given to the expeditions by which " the CftrisCtan

naftont of Europe sought to recover PaUdiinefrom the hand* of the Musiulmani."

" The Saracens had captured the Holy Land, and Caliph Omar had taken Jerusalem

A, D. 637. Thus all the places most sacred in the eyes of Christianity fieli ttnder the

control of the votaries of a new religion, and Christendom felt keenly the disgrace of
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Palntiue, hallowed by so many memoriea, remaiuing in the hands of the infidel. It was,

in the eyea of Chriat'e followers, a spot made sacred by his birth and resurrection ;
the land

to which the glorious star had directed the wise men of the East; a land replete with

great deeds and associations, fragrant with the subtle sense of a new hope, of a new thought,

which Uught that the Son of God had come into human life to save mankind.

How natural it was that this land, around which had been built so many ideals, over

which had been thrown the romance and thought aud feeling of a risen Redeemer; this

hallowed spot, now in the hands o.*" the followers of Mohammed, should rouse in the hearts

of thoughtful men the deare that it must be rescued from the Saracen, from the believers

in the Koran, from a religion ethical, moral, containing no divine truth, hut appealing to

the senses. Everywhere Islam was gaining strength. Its power was epreading and its

belief had found " millions of adhetente," and when its followers met at Tours the nations

of the North they were said "to be in such multitude that no man could count them." As

Gibbon observes: " Had not the Saracen conquest then been checked, perha.w the interpre-

tation of the Koran would now be taught in the schools of Oxford, and her pulpits might

demonstrate to a circumcise.1 people the morality and truth of the revelatiiuis of Mohamme.1."

When Omar, in the year 637, captured the Holy Land and held contro' of the Holy

Sqmlchre, he exacted tribute from every Christian who visited it. Tyranny a id oppiession,

theft, inault and degradation of the Christian pilgrims were of daily occurren.«,and though

some of the Saracenic rulera treated the pilgrims humanely, othera dealt 1 arslily. The

Abbassides were of a superior race, and the most famous Caliph oi' that line,

Hi-roun-al-Raschid, seat the keys of Jerusalem to his great Occidental amtem|K)rary,

v...arlemagne, which assured the safety of Christian visitors. The Fatimite Caliphs, who

became mastew of Jerusalem about 972, pursue*! the liberal course of the Abbassides ui.til

the time of Hakem, who, fanatical ami tyrannical, peraecuted the Christiann, interfered

with the pilgrims and defaced the holy plact-s. But it was the Seljick Turks, who, after

conquering Palestine, treate<l the Christian residents and pilgrims with the greatest indig-

nities and cruelty, caused the rage of Europe to break forth an.l the Byaintine Era|«ror,

Michael VII, to entreat assistance from Greg<.ry VII. The Pope addressed the rulera

of the European States, urging war on the Turks, and foreshadowing the Crusades.

Then it was that a comparatively unknown man, imbue.1 with deep religious enthusiasm,

sprung from the people to ronae them to action. An eye-witness of many of the atrocities

of the Turks, stirred by their infamous tH iment of the Ciiristiaiis, Peter the Hermit,

powessing the idea that he was the one selected by divine right to rescue the Sepulchre,

went to the Patriarch of Jerusalem and told him that he would cauae the Westerti nations

to drive out the infidel. The Patriarch gave him lettera entreating aid, and, armed with

these. Peter went to Rome and presented his plans to Pope Urban II, who, recogi.iaing

his enthiwiaam, encouraged him in his efiTorts. Peter immediately began preaching a

Crusade in Italy and France which arouse<l and stirre.1 men to action. All Christeud.mi

was aroused to enthusiasm, determination was written on strong fiices, and courage was

inspire.1 in many hearts, as they listened to the wierd eloquence of this man, destine.! to

stir the feelings of Christ's believers. At Clermont, in November, 1095, a General Cnn-

cil was held, with representatives of France, Germany and Italy present. The Pojk.. who

was desirous of bringing the Byiantine Empire into the Utin fold, became so el(.quent

that when he declared "the holy war was from on high," the people, with one mighty

shout, exclaimed, " God wills it I

"







Peter the Hermit Preaching the Crusades
A/ltr Ikf frfjrimal i i;„tatir n,irf

Peter began preaching . CruwJe. .nJ .he sp,.i, .UW m.-vemcn. »pre..l like wil.lf.re (hrough the Northern
n...ons

;
.t wa, shared l,y .11 cl.,«« and all kin.l.. and IV er fathered together a .nighty army.
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The Pope (suggested tlut all win. |*urticiiMte(l iu the Crusade shouM wear upon their
breaou tlie Cnas, which, from that time, liad been the •ymbol of the Kiiighta Templar.
It waa originally red in color, but snbaeqiieotljr other oulors were adopted. The fitat

clergyman who took the Crose from tlie liaiida of the Pojw was the fiiahop of Prey.
The first Temporal Prince who awumed the Croea was the Count of Toulouse. Every one
who wore the Croaa was known aa a "Croiae," or Croaa-bearer, whence the name of the
enterprise.

The spirit of the movement spread like wildfire through the Northern nations. It
was shared by all classes and all kinds, from the priest and soldier of honest zeal to the
man whose sole thought was plunder and npine. Peter gathered together a mighty
army, and in 1096 b^an the march across Germany. So great was their number that
they were oom|)elled to divide, and the force under the Burgundian, Walter the Penni-
kss, met the enemy and was almost annihilated. Peter's force also suffered by contact
with the infidels, but he succeeded in bringing the greater part of it to O ostantinople,
where Walter, with his decimated army, joined him. Here they were attacked by the
Turks, and snfiered heavy loeaes.

Peter left them, and a monk named Gottschalk took command. No law, human or
divine, did they consider sacred. They became a band of marauders, and so nc' ^ioua
for infiimy that no man of character would lead them. Believing, or profet ^ to
believe, that as Crusaders they were washed of all their sins, the most heinous crimes' be-
came part of their life. Miraculous or pretended visions so inflamed their hatred that
they massacred all the Jews on the line of march, with the must unnatural tortures.

Finding no one willing to assume the command of such an unrestrained and vicious mob,
they placed a goose at the head of their lines, or a goat, bedecked with ribbons, ascribing
to each divinity, and assured th> disorganized rabble that either was equal to a priest or
a bishop. With this scum of humanity, and what remained of all three divisions, rein-
forced by Normans, Venetians, and others, Peter the Hermit formed a new army,
undisciplined and unprincipled, and with his aide-de-camp, Sansavior, started on a new
carajfaign. Knowing no rule, governed by no military law, reckless, daring and uiiprin-
cipletl, they attacked the infidels, and in a single day were scatterecl to the four winds of
Heaven. Sansavior was killed and Peter escaped by flight. The wliole world was
stricken with amasement when it learned that an army of nearly four hundred thousami
men was destroyed. But even this disaster, even the disgrace that had been brought
upon the great military Order of the Middle Ages by the acts of corrupt men and the
venality of their leaders, could not stay the tide of heroic and religions chivalry. The
great nobles of France and England, in fact of all Europe, headed by that peerless knight,
Godfrey de Bouillon, massed together and determined to wipe out the disgrace the former
uncurbed horde had brought upon the name of Crusaders. Their first great encounter
was at Dorylnum, and ended with defeat of the Turks on July 4, 1097. In addition to
De Bouillon were Robert, Duke of Normandy; Hugh, Count of Vcrmandois ; and Ray-
mond, Count of Toulouse. The Counts of Flanders and Chartres, Bohemond, Prince of
Trante, Tnncred, and other illustrious captains of history led an army "as fine, perhaps,
as the world ever saw." Even their enemies, the Turks, regarded them as the bravest
soldiers, and said that their power was not human, but came "either from God or the
devil."

On October 18, 1097, the Cniaaders arrived at Antioch. In order to reach this city
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they had to ctom the river Orontes by a bridge defended by two towers masked in iron.

They carried it by storm and hurled its strong garrison buck into Antiucli. Then they

maitshed in grand review out upon the plain under the walls, with sounding tmmpela

and fluttering standards, and so camped within a mile of the eity. Antioch was a city

four miles in circumference, conUining a population of two hundred thousand peopK

and aanonnded by great walla of defense. W.;U garrisoned and well provisioned, it of-

f«ed an almost insurmoanUble obstacle to these brave men who most reduce it before

they oould reach Jerusalem.

At the approach of the Christians the greater part of the Saracens of the neighboring

dtiM and provinces sought security in Antioch for themselves, their wives and treasures.

Baghwian, or Aocien, grandson of Malek-Scha, who had obuined the sovereignty of the

city, garrisoned i* with seven thousand horse and twenty thousand foot soldiers.

The city waa thoroughly invested by the Crusailers on all sides but the South and

West. This left it easy for the besi^ed to make sorties or receive supplies or reinforce-

ments through the mountain of Orontes and across the river. The Crusaders were well

supplied with stores and wasted as much as they devoured. For pastime they scoured

the country, destroying all they met. Finally, while the camp was enjoying one immense

debauch, the Turks made a sortie and butchered hundreds of stragglers who were feasting

on the banks of the Orontes. Their heads were buried like hail into the camp of their

brethren, after ,.aich the Saracens retired safely into the city.

This roused the Crusaders to a blind fury for vengeance, and they resolved upon scal-

ing the walls of Antioch, without having either ladders or engines of war. The signal

was given for a general assault. Vengeance an<l fanaticism animated both soldiers and

leaders; but their efforts could neither shake tlie walls of the city nor disturb the security

of the besieged. Their attacks, though renewed several times and at several points, were

always unsuccessful. Experience, for whose lessons they always paid so dearly, at length

taught them that if they wished to make themselves masters of the place, no other mMus

was left them but to invest it completely and prevent the arrival of any succor from with-

out. They established a bridge of boats upon the Orontes, and passed some troops over

towards the western side of the city. All the means in their power were employed to

stop the sorties of the enemy. They erected wooden fortresses near the ramparts, pre-

pared balistas, which launched large stones upon the besieged, and closed the gate of the

Dog, by which the chief sorties were made, with large beams and fragments of rock. At

the same time they intrenched their camp, and redoubled their efforts to secure themselves

against surprise on the part of tlie Saracens. They were now solely occupied with the

blockade of the city as the only means of reducing it. They suffered much from want

of food, and ."imine became so urgent that they were reduced to eat human flesh in the

extremity of their hunger. When winter set in they found themselves a prey to every

rpecies of calamity. Torrents of rain fell daily, and the plains were almost all buried

lieneath the waters. Tempests and inundations carried away the pavilions and tento,

moisture relaxed the bows, and rust gnawned into both lances and swords. The greater

part of the soldiers were without clothes and contagious diseases carried off both men and

animals. The darkest future appeared to be before the Christians ; they no longer talked

of ai^vthing but of the losses they had sustained, and each day the most afBicting intelli-

gence was spread through the army.

It was said that the son of Sweno, King of Denmark, who had assumed the cross, wd
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SURRENDER OF ANTIOCH.
,07

wu iMding fifteen hundred honemen to the holy wr, h«l been grrpriaed by the Turk,whilst »lv«>oing rapidly ac«« the defiles of Capp^loci.. Attacked hJ IT .

FtOBIKE OF BURODNDT.

for™t\3r'' '^''f
"'"* """•*•" • P""^ ''^ *''"' ^""'''«1 knighte were chosen

icrr"": dV" ''^"r
^"—gen.c=ttrcid';wTt:- ! ZLtwhich he would deliver np his post to the Crusadere, and this «as the niJ.t fi?«Tf ^J

execution of the proje^ When the knights reached the fb^ ^f'h o Jef if^^^^^^^^let down a rope, to which the Crusadei-s atUched a ladder of hide. 11^ Inl.K ^by the Armenian and held while the knighte moun^ W ! w^^ T^
c^nded the to«h of the coming patrol w^ 11":^.^ tl^tn^Sl.e^^ h",

""

themselv« behind a buttress they awaited his coming with b^tle^' t': m'ZM he arrived at arm's length he was seized, and befo.^ he could open his iZ'to niLTalarm, the silence of death clos«l them forever. They next desSJ J' .»! h
staircase of the tower, and. opening the portal. admittL :;; Se of tSt, 11"A signal horn informe.1 Raymond of Toulouse, who had been left behin with .!

censtfi;TZ'il" ^"' """' °( *''"'""''• "P"'-'^ ^y '«''«''"'' «""tici.m and in.

ZT Au l^ I
?"^* "'y' ''*'*'"''"«> to -^ue it from the han.ls of the Chris-toans. Attacked by superior number,, the Crusaden. were driven within the wall, ami

JlTaT ' "/r" u
""'•"'' **» ' ''^- B"' "- indo-nitabLsprriro £

burned forth once more «i brightly as ever, and they demande.1, with loud cr ^.tol^S
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mense armv was scattered over Palestine, leaviug nearly seventy thouaand of its dead

npon the field of battle.

Their magnifioent camp fell into the hands of the Christians, with its rich stores of

com and its droves of sheep and oxen. Jewels, gold, and rich velvets in abundance, were

distributed among the army. Tancre<l followed the fugitives over the hills and reafied as

much plunder as those who had remained in the camp. The way, as they fled, was o>v-

ered with valuables, and horses of the finest breed of Arabia becamv> so plentiful that

every knight of the Christians wss provided with a steed. The Crusaders acknowledge

to have lost in this battle nearly ten thousand men.

This great victory brought the Crusaders peace from their foes, and, as most of the

soldiers were suffering from either wounds, disease, or weariness, it was resolved by God-
frey, the tacitly acknowledged chief of the enterprise, that the army should have time to

refresh itself ere it advanced upon Jerusalem. It was now July, and he proposed that

they should pass the hot months of August and September within the walls of Antiuch,

and march forward in October with renewed vigor and numlcrs increased by fresh arri-

vals from Europe. This advice was finally adopted, although the enthusiasts of the army
continued to murmur at ihi delay. A plague broke out while the prejMirations were in

progress, and added to the demoralisation of the troops. In this way it was not until

tlie spring of 1099 that the march to the Holy City was begun.

The vanguard in the advance from Antioch into Palestine was led by Raymond of
Toulouse. He was almost immediately followed out of Antioch by Tancred and the

Duke of Normandy, each as eager as himself to set first foot on the walls of the Holy
City. Godfrey de Bouillon remained in Antioch to finally perfect the organisation of the

main body, which he was to lead to their support.

The advanci ig armies of the three leaders were everywhere received with demonstra-

tions of friendvl^ ip or ofjoy. The Saracens prayed their mercy and the Christians blessed

their progress. They were loaded with provisions and tribute, and hundreds of Cir.istian

prisoners, hitherto held in servitude by the neighboring armies and now released at their

approach, joined their ranks.

They reached the rich city of Archao, two leagues from the sea, at the foot of Mount
Lebanon, almost without interruption. The sight of this pretty town, ncHtling under the

ohalk cliffs of the great Syrian mountains, amid groves of olive trees and fields of corn,

was too much for the cupidity of Raymond. He promised his soldiers the pillage of the

city and the deliverance of two hundred Christian prisoners confined in the citadel, and
halted them to invest the place.

Archas held out with stubborn heroism, and the besiegers devoured the cornfields

till naught remained but stubble, and denuded the olive groves like a plague of locusts,

and were obliged to forage for miles around in order to get necowary supplies.

Godfrey, Eustace and RuWt, Count of Flanders, ill not l)egin their marc., before

the (>arly days of spring. They first procenled to liaiKiuna, where they liberated a num-
ber of Flemish pirates who had taken the cross at Tarsus, and who, for more than a
year, had been detained prisonera by the Greeks, the masters of that city. At this place

the Christian army received a reinforcement of new Crusaders from the ports of Holland
and Flanders, and from the British Isles. Among these new defenders of the Cross was
Edgar Atheling, who after the death of Harold had disputed the crown of England with

William, and who came, under the banners of the holy war, to seek a reAige from the
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fynnny of the Norman conqueror. WI.en tliey reached Arch., they found the men
till in progreaa and the -i»y apparently as strong as ever.

At this time tlie Byaatine Empire was un.Ier the rule of Aleiius -^mnenns whose
s^t of govern.nent was at Constantinople. Count Hugh of Vermandois .9 theW of
th.s new army of Cmsaden. to set foot on Grecian territory. He was ««t by a tempest
on the shores of Ep.rus and received with great respct by the governor of Duraxa.
But Alexius, with the dread of the Crusaders in his raiu.l. began to foar tlmt this million
aud more men who were advancing to his empire on their way to the East woul.l depose
h.m, and he «««.! the Count as a hostage. When Godfrey arrived at Philippopoiihe
learned for the first time of the imprisonment of the Count of Vermandoi, He imme-
diately sent messengers to the Emperor, demanding the Count's release, and threatening

P.T r r '
*" ^^"^^ "'" «""""/ *!"> fi« anJ swonl. After waiting a day ai

Phihppoi^Ii, he marched on to Adrianople, where he was met by his messengers returning
with the Emperor's refusal. Godfrey was not a man to «werve from his word, and the
country was given up to pillage.

Alexius here committed another blunder. No aooner did he learn that the Crusader
w*. not an utterer of idle threats, than be consented to the release of the prisoner. Ashe had been unjust ,n the first instance, he became cowardly in .he second, and taught his
enemies a lesson which they took care to remember to his cost, that they could hope noth-mg from his sense of justice, but everything from his fears. Godfrey remaincl en«,raped
for «,veral weeks in the neighborhood of Constantinople, to the great annoyance of

^i«T' ^'"VT '.""f
"' '^ ," "'^^ "" •"* "*"' '"" »^-l« '^"'«" t'-e™

;
some-

times he refused to supply them with food and even ordered the markets to be clUd tothem while at other times he was all for peace and good will, and sent costly presents to
Go<lfrey. The honest and straightforward Crusader was at last so wearie.1 by his false
kindness and so pestered by his attacks that, allowing his indignation to get the better ofIns judgment, he pive up the country aroun.l Constantinople to be plundered by his
soldien.. For six days the flames of the farmhouses nround struck terror into the heartof Alexius, but, as Godfrey anticipated, they convinc«l him of his error. Fearine that
Constantinople itself would be the next object of attack, he sent n.e<«enge« to Godfrey todemand an interview. Godfrey patched up a truce. The Crusa.lers were to recognize
Alexius a. Master of the Empire of the East, and he made lavish promises of aid H
r "^""J -""^i"'

'"'^'' ''*"'"' ""'' '''^'•*'
'" *''^'' P'°"^ «»'"P»!g". «"<1 for a time

they really believed he was sincere, an<l so the Crusaders crosseil over into Asia.
When Go<lfrey arrival at Arehas and halte<l to assi.t in the siege, he receive.! an em-

bassy from the crafty Alexius, with all sorts of hy,Kxritical reproaches and false promises.What was more to the point, the Crusaders learned that the Caliph of Cairo who had
»ent an embassy to them at Antioch to propose a treaty, had taken possession of Jerusalem

T\ f- !!^T \T' '"^'y "'"' ^'"^'"' '" '"•'»"' "'«'' V^'Sros.. This severed th*
as tie hat bound them, even in hope, to the Greek Emperor, and taught them that thevhad to depend on themselves alone. Then a terrific clamor arose among the soldiers tobe ed forward. Godfrey, nothing loth, set fire to his camp and marohed Raymond un-
willingly went with them, and the whole host proceeded towards the Holy City so lon»
desired, amid suffering, sorrow and peril.

*

The Crusaders commenced thpir maroh toward Palestine at the end of May. The in-
habitants of Phoenicia ha.l finished their harvest. The Christians found provisions every-
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where oooe they were out of the belt ravaged by the besiegers of Arohaa. They followed

the coasts of the sea that they might obtain supplies from the fleets. After a painful

march over the rocky country they descended into the plain of Berytus and tmveiaed the

territory of Sidon and Tyre, and reached Ptulemais, or St. John of Acre, as it is now called.

The Emir of Ptolemais made submission to them, and they spared his city and pressed

on to Emmaus. Here they were met by a deputation from the Christians of Bethlehem,

praying for immediate aid against the oppression of the infldels. The very name of

Bethlehem, the birthplace of their Saviour, was music to their ears, and many of them
wept with joy to think that they were approaching a spot so hallowed. Albert of Aix
informs us that their liearts were so touched that sleep was banished from the camp, and

that, instead of waiting till the morning's dawn to recommence their march, many of them
set out shortly after midnight, full of hope and enthusiasm. Tancred led this dark de-

tachment, which consisted of three hundred men and, as the chronicles assure us, at the

same hour in which Christ was bom, planted the flag of the Crusaders on the walls of

the "ity.

the break of day on the tenth of June, 1099, the Crusaders ascended the heights

,!uaus, and all at once the Holy City presented itself to their eyes. At the sight of

t :y of their faith they wore overcome with joy. They kissed the earth and stretched

! elves at full length upon it, and the enthusiasm that swept over the host made it

1 .ule in the strength of fanaticism and the fury of devoted faith.

At the time of the Crusades, Jerusalem formed, as it does at present, a square, rather

longer than wide, of about a league in circumference. It extends over four hills. On
the east tlie Moriah, upon which the mosque of Omar was built in the place of the Temple
of Solomon ; on the south and west the Acra, which occupied the whole width of the

city ; on the north the Bezetha, or the new city ; and on the southwest the Golgotha, or

Calvary. At that time Jerusalem had lost much of its strength and extent, and was

only a ghost of the Jerusalem of the Bible. Mount Sion no longer arose within its en-

closure and dominated over its walls between the south and west. The three valleys

which surrounded the ramparts had l)een in many places filled np by Adrian, and the

access to the place was much less difficult, particularly on the north side. Still, as Jeru-

salem under the Saracens had had to sustain several sieges, and as it was at all times ex-

posed to fresh attacks, its fortifications had not been neglected.

The Egyptians, who had taken possession of it for several months, had put it in a
state of defence while the Crusaders were dallying with the siege of Archas. The lieu-

tenant of the Caliph, Iflikhar-Eddaulah, had ravished the neighboring plains, burnt the

villages, filled up or poisoned the wells and cisterns, and surrounded himself with a

desert in which the Christians must find themselves a prey to all manner of misery. He
filled the city with provisions for a long siege and employed a large number of workmen
in constructing machines of war and getting everything in readiness. The garrison of

the city was forty thousand men, and twenty thousand of the inhabitants took up arms.

The forces of the Crusaders had melted to forty thousand men.

The Christians lost no time in marching forward and investing the city on all sides.

The siege of Jerusalem consumed five weeks. An assault was almost immediately made,
but, being repulsed, that mode of attack was abandoned and the army proceeded with the

preparations for a regular siege. Movable towers, battering rams and every then known
appliance were forthwith constructe<1. A solemn procession was made around the city in
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JERUSALEM TAKEN BY ASSAULT. „,
whJeh the whole armjr joined, prmyen being offeml .t evety spot which the nniel m««l-
h«lt«ightthenitoooii«der«p«.-uli«rly«cml

J' P« »»<«">• go^el reoofd.

The a«oeo. apon the wdl beheld .11 th«» m.nife.t.tio«i without d.rm. To .ncen..the Chnet-n.. whom they do.pi«d. they miule n.de croe^, «d /Ued theT oaTh3^«d ept apon «jd pelted them with dirt «d -one., l^his i„,„lt to the e^bUm of 7^r
21"m:Z^"^^ "'

1: ^"^r ^' '»•- ''-ery becme ferocityLot!•»«an»d««. So 8oon « all the eDgin« of w« were completed the «ttMk was recom-r^ ""^ '''*'' "''' "^ "^' "' • '""'°' '•'*' i-nTni:::::;,?;

There was little or no sleep that Dight~in~th7crrirtian camp. The nrierts ofifenvl
J^emn prayer, for the triumph of the Crc« in this last great st^ggleraTd tTsf^l^the mommg dawned every one was r«ady for the battle.

88 .
*na so soon as

Apparitiow of St. Geoboe on the Mocrt of Oisvwa.
Many o^ the most intrepid Tiorr bad met with death at the foot of the rammrt... •^ number of those who w.

. "pon the towe« had been disabled whlLthe^tTv

««rage. The Saracens, who pen«ived this, uttered loud cries of joy. aSL tS

«^?„Vh K M i"*.
*^' ^"^"' '*'' * ''"'eht appear upon the Mount of Olive,

Tand SatmSid' "h
"'""? ^« ChrUtiau army the signal for entering the city. Zlft^ and Raymond, who perceived him fim and at the same time, cried aloud that 8l

^n ir?"!!^""/
^-•«'"°f t''«-'-tial ho^eman finxl the'besiegers wiSnew•rdor. and they returmnl to the charge. Women, even children and the siX min.rled in

to move the rolling towers, the terror of the enemy, nearer the ramparts.
Raymond of TouIou«e at last forced his way into the city by ^lade while at the

^:"TrS:?t ^""^y
^^t-"'^

-''^^ ^-v^ting ojn :„:

fciu3l »^'. . t''''
*''^ •'"''^bridge of his movable towe., and sprang forwartl'

battirZS^'n .l! 2!!^7 ""'"** '" ^^^ ''"^'-^ "^*' «"•' »»•« «'y^ taken. The

fS Zlo ll"^**
'"' Beven. ho„„, », the Christians, rememliring their insulted

in i;i; !r^^T Tv.T^ "' °'^ •"''* "^ ''""'•'' "'"•' "' ''"'"S- The Saracens fled

wldl^, ^^^'''"*-. The massacre and sack ofJerusalem lasted a week. Dc^th

etter. The Jews met with no more mercy than the Sar.cens. The soldiers set fire tothe synagogue .„ which they h«l taken refuge, and all perished i„ the flit
in JenLtmt h'avP

^'^ ^'"^'T"^ '" ^'"""« ""^ """»"' "^ Mussulmans slain

m.tn T!Z!^ . ^^ '"°" *'""' '^^^'^ty thousand. The carnage was not stonoed

wShirfl"oId''tif"'^
""*

"•:: 'r^''*'"*^'
""" '•••' p-biSTT-TanTlhl^dwmch had flooded the mosques mid the streets might cau.e pestilential diseases. Then

Mi
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tbe leodere gave orders that the bodies be removed to without the city, and that the streets

should be cleaned. Jenualem was delivered, and the loaders proceeded at once to estab-

lish s government for the city. After due deliberation, Godfrey de Bouillon was cliosen

King, and accepted the office, entering upon the performance of that duty ten days after

the conquest of the city.

Godfrey was hardly invested with the insignia of his new rank before the Saracens

menaced his capital. The few Mussulmans who had escaped from the swords of the

Crusaders spread consternation wherever they went, and the infidels gave themselves up
to despair. The Turks of Syria and inhabitants uf Damascus placed their last hope in

the Caliph of Cairo, who sent an immense army under the Emir Afdiial, the same tlml

had taken Jerusalem from the Turks. This general had under his standanl an almost

countless multitude of Mussulmans from the banks of the Tigris and the Nile, the shores

of the Re<1 Sea and from Ethiopia.

Afdhal had taken a solemn oath before the Caliph to annihilate forever the power of

the Crusaders in Asia, and to entirely destroy Calvarj-, the tomb of Christ, and all the

monuments revered by the Christians.

The march and intentions of Afdhal soon conveyed terror to Jenisalem, and all the

Christians in a (tondition to bear arms left that city to go and fighl the Mussulmans.
The Christians soon arrived in tiie plain of Ascalon. This immense plain is bounded on

the cast and south by mountains, and extends on the west to the sea. On the i-oast wim
the city of Ascalon over which the Mussulman standards floatetl. At the extremity of

the plain the army of Egypt was drawn up with the sea and mountains behiud it. TIju

Crusaders marched a short distance in battle array, then halteil and, fully armed, knelt to

implore the protection of heaven ; then rising, full of ardor and hojje, niarche<l forwiinl

to the attack. If the most truthful historians are to l)c l>elievtid, the Christians had only

fifteen thousand foot and live thousand horse. Wlien they arrived witliin bowshot flic

cavalry precipitated themselves ujwn the enemy's ranks, and Duke Robert, followed by

liis bravest knights, penctrateil to the place wliiro Afdhal fought, and got iKissession <il

the great standard of the infidels. On all sides tiie Saracens were thrown into disorder

;

an invincible terror seemed fo paralyze the arms of the Mussulmans. The King of Jeru-

salem pursne<l the Ethiopians and Moors, who fled towards tiio numntains in the viciniiy

of the field of battle, and the Syrians utid Aniln, who fought in fhc left wing, were

broken by tho Count of Toulouse, and, being iiotly pressed liy him, a great nunilier of

them threw themselves into the sea and [wrisheil in tlie waves, while others sought refuge

in the city of Ascalon, and such was their eagerness and so numerous were they that two
thousand were crushed to death upon the drawbridge. Afdiial narrowly escaped <i»|)tHrp,

and, leaving his sword upon the iMttlefield, had great difliculfy in gaining Ascalmi.

This was a day of terror and death for the Mnsstilmuns. Afilhal, thinking himself not

safe in Ascaloti, went on board a fleet which had arri . ed from Egypt. From that ino-

raent no lioj)e of safety remained for the scnttei-ed army of the infidels, who were, as they

ha<I said, to deliver tho East, and whoso multitude was so great that, according to the

expressions of the old historians, Oml alone knew the number of them.

The victory of Ascalon was the end of the first Crusatle. At length, liberated from
their vows, after fotir years of toils and dangers, the princes of the Crusade quitted Jern-

salem, whose sole roenns of defei)wt> iiuw were three hundred knights, tho wisdom of God-
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frey and the sword of Tancred, who had resolved t.i end his days in Asia. Godfrey died
July 18, 1100, and was succeeded by Baldwin, his brotlier.

Baldwin collected his chosen warriow, traversed the desert, carried the terror of his
*rms to the hanks of the Nile, and surprised and pillaged the city of Phanunia, situated
three days journey from Cairo. The success of this expe,liti„n gave him room to hope
that he should one day render himself master of a great king<lora, and he was returniiig
triumphant, and loaded with bo,)ty, to Jerusalem, when he lell sick at El-Arrioh on the
^Dfines of the desert which separates Egypt from Palestine. After having nominated
Baldwin de Bourg as his suooeasor, he expired lli8, surrounded by his companions, who.
though deeply grieved, endeavored to conceal their teara that the Saracens might not
learn the great loos the Christians had experienceil.

The infidels had been driven out of Jerusalem, but not out of Palestine. The moun.
tains bordering on the sea coast were filled with bands of Massulmans, who sallied forth
and plundered the pilgrims that were now going to t'le Holy City in irx-reased nuuibem
To protect the Christians from the dangers that Ldset them nine noble knights Huuh
de Payens, Godfrey de St. Aldemar and seveu others who had distinguished them-
selves at the capture of Jerusalem, formed a BrotherluKid in the year 1113, and called
themselves the Poor Fellow-Soldiers of Jesus Christ. Their mission was to pretert the
poor, weary pilgrims who came to visit the Saviour's tomb, and Baldwin II, then King
of Jerusalem granted them a habitation within the sacred precincts of the Temple onMount Moriah, and from this they took the name of KnighJb, of the Temple.

The steady influx of indeinjn.lent parties of pilgrims provided the g«rrison of theHoly City with occasional reenforcements, of which they were in great need, and nu-
merous adventurers of gentle birth allied themselves with the Knights of the Temple.
This Order was governed by the name principle that had given bir.h to the Crusadm.
.he union of the military spirit with the religions spirit. Retiml from the world, they
ha. no other country but Jerusalem, no other family but that of Christ. Wealth evils
and dangers were held in common by them, an<l one will directe,! all their actions.

'

"At
the cry of battle," says St. Bernard, " they armed themselves with faith within and steel
without; they feared neither the numln^r nor the fury of the barlmrians; they were proud
to conquer, happy to die for Jesus Christ, an.l believe,! that every victory came from God."Thanks to their example, every monastery of Palestine In-crne a fortress in which thedm of arnm was mingled with the vice of prayer. The hermits sought glory in fight

:

Kmgl ts of the Holy Sepulchre distinguished themselvs among the Holdiere of Christ, ««did al«, another Onler formed in Jerusalem under the name of Knights of St. John.The glory of these military Order, was soon spread tiirongliont the Christian world.There was not an illustrious family in Europe whicii di.l not send at least one knight .0the m.hury Ordere of Palestine. Princes even enrolled themselves and as8um«l the
white mantle of the Knights of the Temple. In all the nations of the West castle, and
ernes were bestowed upon them, which offere<l an asylum and su • to pilgrim, .mlbecame auxiliaries to the King.lom of Jerusalem.

comm'T! P'^T '^"I!
«» Po^'erful, even in their infancy, that without them the citv

Zt £li"''^"i K'"';?^^"'
"'•B»'''-'» -l" Bourg, who had succeed hiscousin Baldwin the bmther of Godfrey de Bouillon. With him die.! the last great war-

rior that role<l a. king of Jerusalem.
*
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Baldwin du fiourg was succeeded by Foalque of Aiijou, a French knight who bad

married his daughter Melisende. Foulke was an old man, a good fighter enough, but

neither over-brilliant nor over-resolute. During his reign discords disturbed the Chris-

tian States and even threatened the ruin of Antioch. He marched to Antii ;h to quell

the distarbance, and, bis progress beir.g opposed by the Count of Tri|)oli8, a battle be-

tween the two Christian forces ensued on the plains of Phoenicia. King Foulque, having

routed his opponents, gained the banks of the Orontes, silenced the contending factions

and re-established peace. King Foulque broke his neck by a fall from his horse while

hunting. He left a kingdom in disorder, with enemies gathered around it on all sides,

and no one to govern it but a young boy and a frivolous woman. When he was crowned

Foulque had been put at the head of a prosperous state. He left it a tottering ruin.

Baldwin III, thirteen years of age, succeeded his father, and his mother became

Regent of the Kingdorn.

Zengui, Prince oi Mossoul, appeared at the head of a large army, and besieged and

captured the city of Edessa, which had been held by the Christians. This left the way

open for an advance on Jerusalem, and consternation seised the hearts of its inhabitants.

2<engui was soon after killed and was succeeded by his son Noureddin, who was anxious

to show his zeal against the Christians. It was known that he was only waiting for a

favorable opportunity to advance upon Jerusalem, and the armies of the Cross, weakened

and divided, were not in a condition to make any available resistance. The clergy were

filled with alarm and wrote letters to the Pope and the sovereigns of Europe, urging the

formation of a new Crusade for the relief of Jerusalem. The solicitations they sent were

urgent and oft re{)eated, and the chivalry of France began to talk once more of arming

in defence of the birthplace of Jesus. The Kings of Europe, whose interest it had not

been to take any part in the first Crusade, began to bestir themselves in this, and a man
appeared, eloquent as Peter the Hermit, to arouse the people as that preacher had done.

The person upon whom the burden fell was Bernard of Clairvaux, otherwise known

as St. Bernard. He came of a noble family of Fontaines, in Burgundy. While yet a

youiig man he had entered a monastery and became celebrated for his religious writings

and his eloquence, and his daring prediction of events caused many to look upon him as

a prophet. This was the man whom Po()e Eugenius commissioned to preach a new

Crusade.

St. Bernard first went to France, and Louis VII convoked an assembly at Vezelai, a

little city of Burgundy, and the reputation of St. Bernard and the letters addressed by

the Pope to all Christendom drew to this assembly a great numb' t of nobles, knights,

prelates and men of all conditions. A large tribune was erected in which the King and

St. Bernard were saluted by the acclamations of an immense multitude. The Orator of

the Crusade first read the letters of the sovereign Pontiff, and then, reciting the taking of

El<les8a by the Saracens, and the desolation of the holy places, he represented to his audi-

tors I'.-e city of Sion as imploring their succor, and the heavenly Jerusalem opening all

its gates to receive the glorious martyrs of the &ith. Thsse words of the orator excited

the greatest enthusiasm in the assembly, and, raising his voice, as if he had been the in-

terpreter of (he will of Heaven, he promised them, in tht name of Qod, sucoeas to their

holy expedition, and thus continued his discourse

:







Death of Qaldwin I, King of Jerusalem

He iravers.-,! ll,e ,le«rt. .nil orii.- 1 toir,..- t,. tlie li.inks .,1 tin.- NMe, surprise,! aii.l pilla-c.l the city of
Phaiami.!, ,r„.,.e I ,l„ee .l.ivs' journey fr,„„ CKr,,. !I,s v,,,-,-.-. jj,,,.. !„„. 1,.,.^ il.al he ,h-7ui.i nnc day rcn.kr
himself master of a jjre.it kirigrloin

; he was reluming lrium;.hant, l.i.i.le.l with li.i ity, l.> Jermalem, wlieil he fell
:-kU atVI-Airiii Afier h.ivin- i...minan-.l IM.iwin Je Il„iir,' as hi* -u xvss.jr, he expire.! ( 1 1 iS), jurr.iui.de.:
I>v 'is coiiipmi„n5, wh... Ciou-h .leeply j.,ieve.l, endeavore 1 f. c .nc.-il llieir tears, thU the Sirac.-u, mi,-ht n .t"

learn the i;re:it hiss llie Christians h.i.i sustaineil.
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L0DI8 VII Rbleivino the Cb<)68 from St. Bernard.
"Hwten then to expiate your si.M by victories over the infi<lel8, and let the deliver-

Z'tW Jh
^ ^ •*T. '^T^^^

"' y"«' '-»*•"««*•
• • . If it wew announced torou that the euemy h..l ,nv«led y..ur cities, your castles, and your Unds; had ravished

to arms? Illustrious kn^hts, generous defenders of the cross, «men,^r the example of

^ZT^1^. ".k" """T-T^
J«ru«lem, and whose names are inscribed in heaven ; aUm-don, then, the things wh.cl. peruj, to gather eternal palms, and conquer a kingdom whichh~ no end." A 1 the barons and knights applauded the eloquent of St. £nTrd Jndwere persuade,! that he had but uttered the will of God. LoLu VII, deeply move^Tthe wonls he had heard cast himself, in the presence of all the people at the feetVf sTBernard, and demanded the cross.

St. Bernard then went to Germany, where he created a vast enthusiasm. Con«d IIItook up u_o cause and received from Bernanl the emblem of the Crusaders. A greanumber of barons and knights assumed the cross in imitation of Conrad, and took theo-tn .0 go to the East to fight the Sanu^ns. Warrio« assembled from all partsToe^

rrfift"!'"
""?""»"" ^"""^ ^-^^ *t the head of an army of at least one hundredand fifty thousand fighting men, and was ready to march

th. fi""!"

^'""""^
^T^t ""^^ ' '°" "^''»'^' ""'^ ">«» «'""«! 'o France and madethe final prep.rat.ons for the campaign. Queen Eleanor and her court announced their

purijose to fo low the King, and great noblewomen and commoners aUndoned thdr hi
ban.ls, their families and their homes. .Iressed themselves as men and joincl the gathering
egions. In Germany also a great number of women followed their husbands and love»

^J5! ""[Y r
'"^^1^ tr "^^ '" "'* ''"""^^ "'"^ «""°' "f •»«». bestriding theirt^s and heavily armed. Their chief wore gilt spu« and buskins, a^d was knownlthe lady with the legs of gold " (i/. C. .. i. 372). All this was very romantic and

picturesque, but it was destined to be fatal to the cause. These fair but too often fmil

malnllT ^ T't
'"'\*^'"'»'«- ^he Women's Crusade owed iu disastJus resultmainly to that which gave it its distinctive character.

Still the secoml Crusude began under favorable auspices. The Crusaders were massed
in better order, showed more prudence in the choice of leaders, and le«s impatience tomarch King Lo,„s took command of the French army, and under hi. leadership and

anTd fh iT 7? f " '"°''*''''''^ ^''^ '"•'*^'^"'- The smaller vassals gatheredaround their lords and the latter were obedient to the onle« of the King of France or

ZJ^^T °, r"^- ^"°'' ^^ ""'"^ »' *'•« °""^' P*-"""^' «>«»»' victory andcreated no forethought of the disasters which awaited the Christian arms

Whrn"""-
"" ^'"f.^f ^'46-47 the preparations were kept up without intermission.

tie PJri'"""'"^'"' t:"""'
^"'"'"^ "-^ "^^'^ ^ ^^ -""-'"^ -''hout waiting fortl^ French King. Conrad had sent ambas.,adors to announce his c-oniing to Constanti-nople and to deman.l pern,i«-N,n to cro*, the territories of the Greek Empire. ManuelComnenus returned him a m.«t friendly answer, and he arrive,! before Constantinople inJane, 1147 The Greek hmj^-ror was the successor of the throne and also of the policyof Ins grandfather A es.u. and looked wich alarm .,,.,.„ the new levies who had come toeat np his capital and imperil its tranquillity. Too weak to refuse them a passage thronghhis domm^ns, too distrustful of them to make them welcome, and too unLaifas tTlhe

I
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advantages be might derive from the war, to feign a friendahip he did not feel, the Greek

Emperor gave ofienoe at the very outset. His subjecta, in the pride of superior civilia-

tioo, called the Germana barbarians. At the same Ume that he sent them anibaaaadors,

and furnislied them with provisions, Manuel made an alliance with the Turks aiitl forti-

fier! his <»piUl. The German^, in the course of their march, had often to repulse the

perfidious attacks of the Greeks, aud the latter had more than once cause to complain of

the violence of the CruMulers. A relation of Conrad, who had remained sick in a mon-

astery at Adrianople, was shun by the soMiers of Manuel ; Frederick, Duke of Suabia,

burned the monastery in whksh this crime had been committed, and torrents of blood

flowed to avenge the aasasBination. These disputes were continual, and Conn-' who had

preservetl such good order on the march, was unable to restrain the indignation of his

followers when they arrived at Constantinople.

For some ofience which the Greeks had given them the Germans broke into the mag-

nificent pleasure-garden of the Emperor, where he had a valuable collection of tame ani-

mals, for which the grounds had been laid out in woods, caverns, groves ami streams, that

each might follow in captivity its natural habits. The enraged Germans laid waste this

pleasant retreat and killed or let loose the valuable animals it contained. Manuel wit-

nessed the devastation from the window of his palace, without the power or courage to

prevent it, and resolved, like his predecessor Alexius, to get rid of them on the first op-

portunity. He sent a message to Conrad desiring an interview, but the German refused

to tnist himself within the walls of Constantinople, and the Greek Emperor did not

think it safe to visit the German ; so several days were spent in insincere negotiations.

At length Manuel agreed to furnish guides to conduct the Crusading army through Asia

Minor, and Conrad passed over the Hellespont with his forces. Historians are almost

unanimous in their belief that the wily Greek gave orders to his guides to lead the army

of the German Emperor into dangers and difficulties. It is certain that instead ot ?;uid-

ing them through such districts of Asia Minor as afforded water and provisions, they led

them into the wihls of Cappadocia, where neither was to be procured, and where they

were suddenly attacked by the Sultan of the Scljucide Turks, at the head of cii immense

force. The guides, whose treachery is evident from this fact alone, fled at the first sight

of the Turkish army, and the Christians were left to wage unequal warfare with their

enemy, entangled and bewildered in desert wilds. Toiling in their heavy mail, the Ger-

mans could make but little efiective resistance to tlie afta<-ks of the Turkish li^lit horse,

wlio were down upon them one instant and out of siglit the next. The Germans, con-

founded by this mo<le of warfare, lost all conception .<( ilie direction they were pursuing

and went back instead of forward. Suffering at the ^ame time from want of provisions,

they foil an easy prey to their pursuers. Count Berniiard was surrounded with his whole

division, not one of whom esrape<l the Turkish arrows. The Emperor himself had nearly

fallen a victim, and was twice severely woun(le<l. So persevering was the enemy, and so

little able were the Germans to make even a show of resistance, that when Conrad at last

reache<l the city of Nice he found that instead of being at the head of an irajwaing force

of one hundred thousand foot and seventy thousand horse he had but fifty or sixty thou-

sand men, and these in the most worn and wearied condition.

Meanwhile Louis VII f-J. out, accompanied by Queen Eleanor and a gnat (.art of

his court. Totally ignorant of the treachery of tlie Greek Emi)eror, thougii v.anicd to

beware of it, he prooeedeil at the head of his army towards Constantinople. At Ratisboo
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he WM mrt by a depataUon from BlMuel betring letter., with the object of obtaining
from the King « prom«e to pu. through the Grecian territory inape««,ble manner, and
to yield to the Greek Emperor any conquest he might make in Aaia Minor. The firatp«t of the propoeaion wa. at once acceded to, but no notice^ taken of the second andmore unr«uK,n.bIe. Louis marched on and pitched his tents in the outokirta of Constan-
tonople 0.1 h« arrival Manuel sent him a friendly invitation to enter the city at thehe^ of a small tm.n I^u.. at once accepted it, and w«. met by the Emperor at the
porch of h«. palace The fairest promi«» we« made and every argument employed ta

tir^T
"fmed to hui army convinced that the Greek Emperor was not a manTo

F,S !!™
Ne^ions continued for seveml days, to the great diseatirfi«*ion of theFrench army, and their dissaturfaction was changed into fuiy when the news arrived of .

be led aga.nstConstan.nope, but Louis would not accede to this proposal, and, breakingcamp, he crossed over into Asia.
^^

**

&„„?•'" *"
""Tf v'u'"' ^* *''"° "^ *•'" •"'*^»P« "^ ^^^ G«^"»° Emperor, whom hefound .n a woeful plight under the walk, of Nice. The two monarchs united their forces

rfIrF- h***" K
.""^ ""T"^' "^ ^P*"*"*

'
^"* Connul,jedo.,8 of the euperiorit;

left of hirs^mv"*^"
*''*^ "" """^ '^'""'^ '** Constantinople with^t ww

The French army continued ite march between Mount Olympus and Mount Ida

trotrh!^' n '^r'^'"^*'"^"''^P*'^"' •"•^ ""•^^ '*»«»'"t«l c-ties which
the Greeks had aliowed to go to ruiu. Winter was coming on. and the heavy rain, andmelted snows swelled the nveni till they overflowed the countrj-, and made the roads
.mpr«,t.«»ble The nhabitanta of the country fled at the approach of the ChLIs!taking with them their flocks and all they possessed. The inhabitants of the citiesZthe r gates against the Crusaders, an.l refused provisions to all who wero not able to give

? kl w? \ Til ^ f
'"''"' "™^ ""•''"^ »* '"» *^« "-«' Meander. Th"

rivir^H?K
"''

* ' "Tf f ""' "'"*'''' ^^^ ^'«''«'^- The rains had swoL the

tZ i*T^T '''®'-"" ""^ dangerous, but no obstacle could stop the French.

ofthir*f " '::";'
''"''•' ""•""«'' ""' ""'« •'^ *•>" '^-^^^ slaughteredU numb^«of them and pursued Uiem to the foot of the mountains.

^m. ft ?! u ^' "^r' " ""^ '"P""*'''*' '*' P"""« fi*^ i" "" ""known country.

;ii"?* "''''"V"::'
''"""« '" '''*^ *^« ""^''"t ha,l conquered them«ratched for a moment at which they might «dely surprise them. The imprudence of •

t^ity!
* '*"""'"*'"* t**- ^^"^ vanguard, soon presented them with this oppor-

separate Phrygia from P.s.d.a. The«, mountains oflfere.1 nothing b..t narrow passage*

every day by ne^ le^e„^ ^ho received their onlers from the King. Eveir evening

11 !tlT '" *""°"" *'" ''"** ''•*-^ *""* *" *''*"'"^' *''« »"* ''V, =»nd apiiuted tl.;place v here the army was to encamp.
One day when they had to cro«i one of the highest of these savage paiks. Mount
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CWmus, the order had been given to the vanguard to encamp on the heights, and to wait

for the rest of the army, so that they might descend into the plain the next day in order

of battle. (Seofiiey de Ran^n this day commanded the first body of the Freiich army.

He arrived early at the spot where he was to pass the night, which offered no retreat for

his soidiws but woods, ravines and barren rocks. At the foot of the mountain they

beheld an extensive and commodious valley, the day was fine, and the troops were in

excellent condition to march without fatigue neveral hours longer. The Count de

Maurienne, brother of the King, Queen Eleanor, and all the ladies of her suite, who had

accompanied tlie vanguard, pressed Geoffrey de Ranyon to descend into the plain. He

had the weakness to comply with their wishes; but scarcely had he gained the valley

when the ambushed Turks took possession of the heights he had passed, and arranged

themselves in order of bottle. During this time the rearguard of the array, in which was

the King, advanced full of confidence and security. On seeing troops in the woo«ls and

on the cliffs, they supposed them to be French and saluted them with joy. They marched

without order; the beasts of burden and the chariots were mingled with the battalions,

and the greater part of the soldiers had left their arms with the baggage. The Turks,

perfectly motionless, waited in silence until the Christian army should be enclosed in the

defiles, and, when they thought themselves sure of victory, they moved forward, uttering

frightful cries, and, sword in hand, fell upon the unarmed Christians, who had no time to

rally. The disorder and confusion of the French array cannot be described. The

bravest rallied around the King and advanced to the top of the mountain. Thirty of the

principal nobles who aooorapanied Louis perished by his side, selling their lives dearly.

The King remained almost alone on the field of battle, and took refuge upon a rock, where

he braved the attack of the infidek who pursued him. With his back against a tree, he

singly resisted the efforts of several Saracens, who, taking him for a simple soldier, at

length left him, to secure their share of the pillage. As night began to fall, the King

heard the voices of some Frenchmen who had escaped the carnage, and they informed

him the Turks had retired. He mounted a stray horse, and, after many perils, reached

the vanguard, where all were lamenting his death.

Geoffrey de Ran(on was relieved of his command, and on old warrior named Gilbert,

whose skill and bravery were the boast of the whole army, was ap{K>iutcd in his place.

Gilbert shared the command with Evrard des Barres, Grand Master of the Templars, who

had t-onie witii a great number of his knights to join the Christian army. Under these

two leaders, whom the King himself obeyed, the Crusaders continued their march, and

avenged their defeat several times uiwn 'le Mussulmans.

On arrival in Pisidia the French had almost everywhere to defend themselves against

the [lerfidy of the Greeks and the attacks of the Turks. But winter was even a more

dangerous enemy than these to the Christian army. Torrents of roin fell every day.

The cold and wet enervated the soldiers, and the greater part of tiie horses, being destitute

of forage, (wrishcd, and only served to feed the army which was without provisions.

The feminine influence which was to eventually terminate the Crusade in a mist of

shame had already made itself evilly apparent. From the time the raan-li from France

had commence*! the gayety and frivolity of the female Crusaders had been conspicuous.

The eamp was kept busy with that gossip which can only be told in whispers. The dis-

solute example of their masters and the ladies of the court infeote<l the common soldiersi

and a great swarm of wanton camp followers marched in their train. Everywhere by the
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Sriitr '^'""""' "«'" '"^•' '""«^'«"' ^''^ '-•' --'« °f
'^ ">*>« «- found

Whenit«me to battle the Amazons were rather an encumbrance than a„ aid to

Those who fo lowe,! the camp were a burfen to it, as well as a cu«e to the s^ lierX^eev.1 was done, the seeds of demondization were planted beyond all erudiSn andthe Woman's Crusa<lo h»l to run its appointed course
rauication, anU

From Mount Cadmus the Cr„s«lers marched to Attalia, a Greek city, stronely forti-

Itn .

"«*
'^.«'*r'»«/'«

Antioch, where the uncle of King Loui^ VH held hothrone and lived in the m dst of plenty It was thrw, ^»„.» •
s "" *" neia tnc

the detou« of the road made it amS offordayT Xv hT^ V"' 'f '^ '*"'

..ndin, the wre.h«, condition of the soldfr^^ ^r^^^lZ^L^C:!
RnallvTT"

"'^'
rf ''r

^'"'^ '"^^ *" '«" *»- ->'«- would MpthemXi"
^ iplL, WZ ^h 'r

"^'"^
r r*"''

*'"' ^"-''^-^ - vessels, andTiwas accepted When the vessels arrived they were not sufficient to embark the whole

I^ n!. 1^ ^ Of pdgrims who were left behind by the vessels. AlthouRh Louil

Loms saw bat few of those deserte.1 followers again. The majority of them betrave<lby the Greeks. wer« massacred by the Saracens under the walls of Attalia OtlZd^
SrnC "*

'""" *'^" "''^""^ ^''^ "'""'•^ -^ -- butche^;Tn tl

When I^uis arrival in Antioch he had lost thtei^fourths of his armv, but he wx,warmly welcomed by Raymond of Poictie«, his uncle, who tried in everv wa; t^ let Wm
X'rofr;::^;::^ -' -^^ -'' '-' -^ -•-- •»ei4rnm;;:

Anti,K,h was »t the time the gayest of the Christian cities in the East. The city wasfull of women. NotonlyhadLouisbrought.il his court and all the female Cru«drbut Raymond had provide.! a court of his own. The fetes he gave lo hTs il Quee"'

She was a frivolous woman, beautiful, vain, and loose-girdled. Her whole life h«d Z^ia suooession of scandal., of which her husband alone .p1>ea.^ tol'^ :^: ^^^dpUy^ upon her van.ty fi«t, «.d then upon her dissoluteness. Theifrelations w7reTr.ned beyond those of mere friendship. Raymond wished to keep the King from JnrtoJerusalem, and he made Antioch so pleasant for Eleanor that she asked Sn^Kthan to remain there. She found a «x.™ of ftvorites among the knighte, and evfnt aTark»h pnnce whom Raymond held captive, in addition to'the Prin^ of AntiThTm!«lf, and was nothing loth to remain. But her im,K,rtunitics aroused the KinJslLooTvand suspicion, and he refu^nl. Then Eleanor «soIved to ..pudiate Louis aXra'Tfher own «xx,r.l, but the King carried her off to Jerusalem a virtual pri«,nTr uZml
STn rnl™"^

'''
'•i'"

°" ''' "^ '*^'"« ""' '^»'- •- Xrnrbe^lTpatent to pass unseen and unpunished.

him^S.^mLrr"rr '^'™"'r'/?''
P-P'« oame out U> meet him and welcome.1mm. Ihe Kmperor of Germany had just arrived in the character of a simnle nilcrrimfrom Constontinople with a .mall escort of his soldiers.

^ '^'^""
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fioldwia III, the King of Jenuslem ; Conrad, the Emperor ofGermany, aad Louis, the

King of France, attended a council to decide what was best to be dune for the benefit of

the Christian holdings in the East. The leaden of the Christian arniiea and the heads of

the Church deliberated together u|>on the subject of the Holy War, and decided that the best

move would be to gain {KMtiession ofDamascus, which was very rich, and surrounded by fields

covered witn golden harvests. All the troops assembled in Galilee early in the spring,

and under the command of the King of France, the Emperor of Germany and the King

of Jerusalem, preceded by the Patriarch of the Holy City, bearing the true cross, found

themselves early in June near the town of Dary, whence they could see the city of

Damascus.

The Crusaders decided to attack the gardens first, so as to secure a supply of water

and an abundance of fruit The gardens were vigorously defended, but the Christians

at last succeeded in defeating the infidels and driving them into the city.

The si^ of Damascus was commenced with so imieli vigor and ability that the

Christians gained material advantage at the very outset. For weeks the siege was

pressed till the shattered walls and diminishing resistance of the U«ieged gave evidence

that the city could not hold out much longer. At that moment the insane jealousy of

the leaders led to dissensions that soon caused the utter failnre, not only of the siege, but

ofthe Crusade. They began to dispute among themselves for the possession of a city which

was still unconqnered. There was already a Prince of AntiocliandaPrinccofTripoli.aud

now twenty claimants started for the Principality of Damascus. A grand council of the

leaders, after a stormy distussion, agreed that Count Robert of Flanders should be inve8te<l

with the dignity. The other claimants refused to recognize him or to co-o|)crate with the

besiegers until a more satisfactory arrangement should be made. Suspicion filled the

camp ; sinister rumors of intrigues and treachery were set afloat ; and the discontented

candidates withdrew to the other side of the city and commenced operations on their own

account, without a probability of success. They were soon joined by the rest of the army,

and in consequence the weakest side of the city, that which was already partially demol-

ished, was left uncovered. The enemy at once took advantage of this and received an

abundant supply of provisions and re-fortified the walls before the Crusaders came to

their senses again.

Saph-Eddin, the powerful Emir of Mossoul, was in the neighborhood, at the head of

a fresii and furious host that would prove irresistible to the Crusaders, so the siege was

raised, and with it the second Crusade came to an inglorious end.

Conrad returned to Europe almost immediately. Louis lingered for some time in

Jerusalem, but the importunities of Suger, whom he had left in charge of his kingdom,

induced him to return.

The only feat ]ierfurmed by Conrad during the whole war that has been considered

worth preserving in history occurre<I at the siege of Damascus.

Having lieen driven from the gardens, tlie Mussulmans united on the banks of the

river which flows under the walls of the city. The warriors commanded by Baldwin

tried several times to break through the lines of the Saracens, but without sncoess. It

was then that Conrad, followed by a small number of his people who had come with him,

passed thmugli the French army and took his place in the vanguard of the Cnisaden.

Nothing could resist the impetuosity of his attack, all who opposed him falling beneath

his arm ; when a Saracen of gigantic stature, and completely clothed in armor, advanced
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to meet him, «ud defy him to the combat. The Emperor at once accepted the challenge,
and flow to meet the Mussulman warrior. At the sight of this singular combat the two
ainiie. remained motionless, waiting in fear, till one of the champions had defeated the
otber, to recommence the battle. The Saracen warrior was soon huried from his ho«e
and Conrad with one blow of his sword, dealt upon the shoulder of the Mussulman,
divided hia body into two parts.

*

l4>uis retnmed bearing the glory of having defended his own life against a number
of Saracens, on a rook, with his back against a tree, on the top of Mount CWmm.; and
hurtory has not been entirely silent as to the exploits and "conquests" of Queen Eleanor
but m the English works these deUils are miually given as a foot-note in the language of
the onginal hwtonan, either Utin or French, or they are only briefly allu.led to, or
omitted entirely. We punue the huit course ami allow the reader to give free rein to his
imagination.

*

From 1113, the year of the organiaation of the Knights of the Temple, until theyear

;V '.°7 '^ '
,

'*~"*^ ^••*^* ^'^ P'"^' »••« membership and wealth of the Order
of Knights Templar increased very rapidly. The praise of Abbot Bernard, a man of
teaming ami of r«. eloquence, who was commissioned by the Pope to preach the second
Crusade, seated such an enthusiasm throughout Christendom that sovereigns, princes,
nobles vied with each other in showering gifts upon the Brotherhood, anJ many illus-
tnou. peraonson their d«ith-beds took the vows, so that they might be buried in the
habit of the Order. Knights and nobles without number joined their ranks, and even
mighty rulers, quitting the government of their kingdoms, eiiiolled themselves among
the Holy Fraternity, and bequeathed their domains to the Master and Brethren of the
Temple.

In 1127 i>aldwin I, King of Jerusalem, sent by two Knighte Templar a letter to thero^ to procure from him his approbation of the Order, and shortly afterwanfc, H-wh
de Payens, the Grand Master, with five others proceeded to Rome on the same errand
where they were received with honor. After the confirmation by a Pane' Bull of the
Rules and Statutes of the Order, Grand Master Hugh de Payens pi«»eded to France,
and thence to England and Scotland. Throughout all these countries he was well received
by all good men, and King Louis VI gave him much treasure in gold and silver, as did
the people in England and Scotland. Grants of land were made, as well as money, toHugh de Payens and his Brethren.

The Grand Master, before his departure, placed a Knight Templar at the head f the
Order in England, who was called the Prior of the Temple. The Procurator and Vice-
gerent of the Master, v hose duty it was to manage the esUtes granted to the fraternity
and to transmit the revenues to Jerusalem, was also delegated with the power to admit
memUirs into the Order, subject to the control and dincUon of the Master, and had to
provide m^ns of transport for such novitiates to the far East, for the performance of the
rtuties of their profession. .Vs the houses of the Temple increased in number in England
sub-pnor. came to be appointed, and the superior of the Order in that country was then
called the Grand Prior, and afterwards Master of the Temple.

A ,
^**/ ^1'K''*" Templar wen the main defence of the Kingdom of Jerusalem from the

^ate of their organisation, and a number of their members, in Europe at the time, joined
the second Cms«le and formed the rearguard of the French army in the mareh across
Asia Minor, and greatly distinguished themselves on every oocasion. It was upon the
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arrival of King Lonia at Jerusalem, accompanied by the new Grand blaster of the Tem-
ple, Everard des Barres, that the Templars for the first time unfolded their Red Croes

Banner uiwn the field of battle.

When at the close of the second Crusade King Loais returned to France, he wax ac-

companied by Everard des Barre:^, the Grand Master of the Temple, and the Templars,

deprived of their chief, were now left alone and unaided to withstand the victorious career

of the fanatical Mussulmans. Their miserable situation was portrayed in a melancholy

letter from the treasurer of the Order, written to the Grand Master, Everard des Barres,

during his sojourn at the court of the King of France. The Grand Master, however,

instead of proceeding to Palestine, abdicated his authority, and entered the Monastery of

Clairvaux, where he passed the rest of his days. He was succeeded by BernanI tie

Tremelay, a nobleman of an illustrious family in Burgundy, in France, a valuable and
ez|)erienced soldier.

It appears that, afler the departure of the second Crusaders, Noureddiu continued his

ravages on the Syrian Christians, and Baldwin III undertook to stop his career. The
most important and the most fortunate of Baldwin's expetlitions was the taking of Asca-

lon. This city with a formidable garrison fur a long time resisted all the efforts of the

Christians, both sides fighting with fury and neither giving nor receiving quarter. Dur-
ing the siege the Knighttr of the Temple particularly distinguished themselves by tlieir

valor; the Grand Master, De Tremelay, perished at the head of his Knights whilst at-

tempting to carry the city by storm. Passing through a breach made in the walls, he

penetrated to the centre of the town, but was there surrounded and overpowered. Ac-
cording to the testimony of an eyewitness, not a single Templar escaped. Exhausted by
fatigue and famine, the garrison and inhabitants at length o|)ened the gates of the city.

Baldwin granted them a (spitulation and permitted them to retire into Egypt.

After this victory the King of Jerusalem marched to encounter Noureddiu, and com-
pelled him to raise the sieges of both Paneas and Sidon.

De Tremelay was succeeded by Bertraud de Blanquefort, a knight of a noble family

of Guienne. On Tuesday, June 1 9th, 1 1 56, the Templars were drawn into an ambuscade
while marching with Baldwin III, King of Jerusalem, near Tiberias. Three hundred of

the Brethren were slain on the field of l>attle, and eighty-seven, among whom was the

Grand Master, De Blanquefort, and Odo, Marshal of the Kingdom, fell into the hands of

the enemy. The Grand Master was liberated from captivity at the instance of Manuel
Comnenns, Emperor of Constantinople.

Baldwin was engaged in assisting Antioch when he was poisoned by a Syrian physician,

and at once set out for Jerusalem, but died on the way. He was succeeded by his brother

Amaury, an ambitious man, haughty and tyrannical in his nature, but he was a good
soldier.

As soon as Amaury ascended the throne he directed all his energies to Egypt. The
Caliph of Cairo having refused to pay the tribute due to the oonquerors of Ascalon, the

new King of Jerusalem carried the terror of his arms to the banks of the Nile, and only
returned when be had forced the Egyptians to purchase peace. Shortly after this a civil

war broke out in Egypt, and Amaury, King of Jerusalem, received ambassadors from
Chaver, the Caliph of Cairo, asking his help against Noureddin, who was preparing to

conquer Egypt and annex it to bis kingdom of Damascus. The Christian army set out

from Gasa to fight with the troops of Noureddin, on the banks of the Nile, in the cause
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of the Modem, their own foe. After consi.lerable fighting Noureddin was compelled to
retjpe to Damascus, and the Christian warriors returned to Jerosaiem, leaving a «rri«,n
in liiro, after making a treaty of alliance with Egypt.

Soon after his return, Amanry married a niece of the Emperor Manuel and secure.!hM pnom.se of aid to the project ofconquering and annexing Egypt, which now constantly
occupied the mind of Amanrj-. It seems that Noumldin was occupied with the same
project, and both were making preparations to that end. Amaury was the first to violate
the treaty, and appeared before Belbeis, which wa, taken by assault, pillage<l and burned.At the news of thm action the Egyptians drove the garrison out of Cain.. The Christians
looked .n va.n for the fleets promised by Manuel, and when they learne,! that Noureddinhad arrive,! with a formidable army they opened their eyes. The King of Jerusalem
could not rmist tlie united armies of Egypt and Noureddin, so he returned to his kingdom
pa«ued by Noureddin. Then the army of Noureddin entered the capiul of Egypt in

Noureddin shortly after died and was succeeded by Sala.lin, the young Vizier of

The Gnin<! M«ter De Blanquefort was succeeded by Philip of Nablous, the firstGrand Master .,f the Temple who had been born in Palestine. Philip of Nablous re-
signed his authonty after a short government of three yea«, and was succeeded by Odoae at. Amand, a proud and fiery warrior.

F..«°"rfl'
7'^'^j"*^ *»•« ''»P« °f conquering Egypt, and sent ambassador toEurope

^rJ-elp, but they returned unsuccessful. Manuel made gi^t promises, butAmaury died witlwut seeing them realized. He left a distressed kingdom, and L thegovernor of its states, a son, thirteen years of age, sick and covered with leprosy. Bay-mond was m«le regent, and renewed Amaury's .nfbrtunate attempt against E^rpt. A
Sicilian fl«rt having armed at Palestine, the Christians, aided by the SiciliansXid siege
to Alexandria, where all sorts of miseries oombine<l to destroy their army. As they wwereturning from their imprudent and unfortunate exHition, the Mussulman Governor ofEdessa then besieged by the new Sultan of Damascus, solicit«l their alliance and supportTheir transient alliance with the Mussulman Prince alarmed Saladin, who was making

a'wIvTm'I r". A"'^'^'"'^'"'r "'"" "P '" A'«PP«.»''d to keep the Christian!away from the theatre of his conquests he made a truce with them. After making this
nnprudent trnoe, the Christiami violated it by making an incursion into the territories of
Damascus. 8al«l,n, the Sultan of Cairo and Damascus, soon assembled a formidablearmy and advanced toward Palestine. Everything appeared to pi««ge the fall of the
kingdom, and Saladm was already distributing ite cities among his Emirs, when his
menaces and the sight of his ravages exasperate.! the C^^Ltian soldiers. Baldwin led hisarmy from Ascalon, and surprised the Mussulmans in the very same pUin where C«>dfreygamed h« celebrated victory over tl- Egyptiam.. Saladin saw all his army perish in
this battle, and with great difficulty made his escape upon a camel. The Christians did
not reap much benefit from this battle. They became rash, and Sakdin was renderedmore cautious

;
he raised a new army and har»Hed the Christians at every opportunity.

The y«r following, in a genera! action with Saladin close to Jacob's Ford on theRiver Jordan. ,n the month of June, 1177, the entire army of the Christians was defeated
with immense slaughter. The Templars, after fighting with their accustomed brave- .were all killed or taken prisoners, and the Grand Master, Odo de St. Amand, fell alive
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into the hands of the enemy. The proud spirit of Olo de St. Amsnd could not submit

to oonllnement, and he languishetl and diefl iu the diinj^eons of Damascus. He was suo-

oeeded bjr Arnold de Torroge, who had filled some of the chief situations of the Order in

Eurc^
The leprosy by which Baldwin waa afflicted made such progress that he lost his sight,

and he turned over the Government to Guy <K> Lnsignao, who did not by his conduct

justify the choice of Baldwin.

A truce having been made with the MiisxuhnauK, the interests of the Christian colonies

required that it sliould be strictly oli^ierved ; but the Christians were divided into many
&ctions, and some of the leadek^s raa<l« forays and incuniions into the territory of Damas-
cus in opposition to tlie orders of King Baldwin. Guy having rejected all control from

Baldwin, he cited Guy to apjiear before the Patriarch of Jerusalem and the nobles of the

kingdom, but he did not appear on the day named. Baldwin had no means to punish

him other than to oppose to him a regent and a new King. By his orders Baldwin Y, who
was fiveyeamofage,wa8erowned,aud Rayraond,Conntof Tripoli,obtained the regency and
asBumi-d the reins of government. The Kingdom ofJerusalem, which had decayed rapidly

since the reign of Baldwin III, now became a mere mockery. The Christian commander!)
of the various castles and other fortified places throughout the kingdom barely recogniztnl

tiie authority of the king. They made peace or war at their pleasure, were divided nmoog
themselves, and often slied their blood in quarrels fatal to the cause of the Christians.

At a grand council held at Jerusalem it was decided to call on Europe for help, and
HeraoIiu8,the Patriarch of the Holy City, the Grand Masters of the Temple, De Torroge,

and of the Hospital, Du Moulin, were sent forthwith to obtain the needed succor. At
Verona, the Grand Master of the Temple, De Torroge, fell sick and died, but bis com-
panions proceeded on their journey to England, as their main hope was in King Henry II,

who had received absolution for the murder of Thomas & Becket, on condition that he

would prooeeil in |>er8on at the head of a powerful army to the succor of Palestine.

The Grand Master, Arnold de Torroge, was succeeded by Gerard de Riderfbrt.

The King of England temporized with the Patriarch mid his companions, and finally

declined to go in obedience to theCliureli,and the Patria' •. having faile<l in his mission,

returned to Jerusalem, and his re|iort filled the Latin C^ .ans with consternation.

The unfortunate Baldwin IV, who had entirely lus i .e faculties of Imth mind and
body, now closed his eyes in death, and the Regent wis. A to retain the reins of govern-

ment ; while Sybilla, daughter of King Amaury and wife of Guy, was desirous of be-

stowing the scepter upon her husband. In the midst of these dissensions, Baldwin V,the
frail ho|ie of the Kingdom, died suddenly, poisoned by his mother. Scarcely was Bald-

win dead than his mother desired to reign in his place, and in order to satisfy the ambition

of herself and Guy, she disdained no artifi(« and spared no promise. She deceived the

authorities in council assembled and persuaded them to proclaim her Queen, and she then

placed the crown on the head of Guy. Guy declared war on Raymond, and, stimulated

by the G-nnd Master of Tempkrs, prepared to besiege him in his city of Tiberias. Ray-
mond cft ^ on Saladin to aid him, and received a favorable response.

A Muflsniraan army sent by Saladin to the aasistanoe of Raymond advanced into the

country of Galilee, where five hundred Knights of the Temple and St. John hastened to

give them battle. The Knights were speedily overwhelmed by numbers, and died fight-

ing bravely.
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CAPTURE OF TIBERIAS BY SALADIN. 125

Gu>Bioc8 Death of De Maiixe, Grand Marshal of the Temple.
Above all the rest, nothing could equal the heroic valor of Jacques de Maille, a Kaigbt

of the Temple. Mounted on a white horae, he remained aloue in the field of battle and
fought on, surrounded by heap, of aUin. Although hemmed in on all sides, he refused
to surrender. The horse which he rode, worn out with fatigue and exhausted by wounds
sunk under him. and dragged him with him; but the intrepid Knight arose, Unoe in'
hand, covered with blood and dust, and bristling with arrows, and rushed upon the nnks
of the Mussulmans, astonished at his audacity; at length he fell, covered with wounds
but fighting to the last. The Saracens took him for St. George, whom the Christians
believed they saw descend from Heaven to join their battalions. After his death the
lurkish soldiers, whom an old historian calls the children of Babylon and Sodom
drew near with signs of respect to his body, slain by a thousand wounds; they wiiHsd off
the blood, they shanid the rags of his clothes and the fragments of his arms, and, in their
brutal excitement, evinced their admiration by actions which make modesty blush when
•peaking of them.

The Grand Master of Templars, with two of his Knights, were all that escaped from
the carnage This battle was fought on the first day of May, 1187, and it so terrified the
Christians that they made up their feuds for the time and prepared for the defense of the
Holy City. Saladm meanwhile received word of the reconciliation of Raymond and the
King of Jerusalem, and he proceeded at once to lay siege to Tiberias at the head of 80.000
horseraeo. '

ThcChristians brought out the true cross, which was a rallying symbol when their
affiiirs became most de«.,erate, and collected a force of 60,000 fighting men on the plains
of Sephoun, when they learned that Saladin had carried Tiberias by assault, and threat-
ened the citadel into which the non-combatants, among whom were the Count's •

.e and
children, had taken refuge. The Count himself was at Sephouri when this news arrived.
The Count of Tr.polis unselfishly a.lvised that no attempt be made to rescue his city and
his family, but that they should hold themselves compactly rea«ly to defend Jeru«lcm.Guy agree.! to this but the Grand Master of Templars, in his h«tre<l of the Count ofTnpohs, persuade.! him that the latter had an ulterior purpose in view, an,! the King

JeruIIlem
'"" '^'"*' "'* ^"""*"''' '^''" *"^'" ""*"' '"" """ "'"' "" '"""

""

Saladin met the Christians near the lake of Tiberi«i. He capture,! the true cross and
cut Its defen,ler8 to pieces. Guy de Lusignan >vas made prisoner with the flower of his
followers, among them the Grand Master of the Temple and Rena.ul of Chatillon
Saladin received in his tent the principal leaders of the Christian armv. whom victory had
placed in his hands. He IreafKl the King with kindness, and prewii.'te,! to him a cup of
sherbet cool«! m snow. Guy, having drunk, was about to hand the cup to Renaud of
Chatillon, when the Sultan interfered. <« Your pemon," he said, " my royal prisoner is
Mored, but the cup of Saladin must not be profaned by a blwipheraous robber and ruffian

"
»o saying, he slew the captive knight by a blow of his scimitar, and Uie hnd of the
bandit knight rolled at the feet of the King of Jerusalem.

On the following day the ftiltan ordered the Knights of the Temple and St. John,who were among his prisoners, to be brought l>«fore him. A great number of Emir, and
dooton of law rarrounded the throne of Saladin, and he permitted cMh of them to slay a
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Clirigtian knight. Some of them refused, but others massacred kolghts bound with fetters

withoat pity, while their mouarch sat on his tlirooe, applauding the execution.

AAer a formal invocation to Mahomet, which oociipi<%! two days, Saladin stormed the

citadel of Tiberias. He then advanced on Ptolemais, whic^ he reduced in two dayn.

The terror which preceded his army opened the gates of Jericho, Ilamla, and other cities

which were left almost without inhabitants. On the sea cooKt, Tyre, Tripoli and Ascalon

still remained in the hands of the Cliristians. Saladin attacked Tyre without success, and

decided to %vait for a more favorable op|x>rtunity to renew the siege. He then attacked

and captured Asoalon, Gaza, and several other fortresses, ami advanced to Jerusalem,

which was captured after a brief investment, the victor making generous terms \..i.h the

defenders.

Saladin entered Jerusalem preceded by bis victorious standards. By his orders all the

churches, except that of the Holy Sepulchre, were converted into mosques. The Christians

marched out, impoverished by the ransoms imposed upon them, houseless and without a

resting-place. The city the fanatical heroism of the first Crusaders had won, had been

lost by the crimes of their successors.

When Ascalon was surrendered, the inhabitants stipulated that Saladin would forth-

with set at lilxirty the King of Jerusalem and the Grand Master of the Temple, and to

this Saladin agreed, but made the condition that they were to quit Palestine nevermore to

return, and would remain in Nablous, under the surveillance of the Moslem garrison,

until an opportunity could be found for their embarkation to Europe. Guy did not con-

sider this promise as binding on him, and he made his bishops annul it, and, with the

Grand Master of Templars, went to Tyre, which city refused them admittance, Conrad

saying that, as the city had been preserved solely by the swords of himself and his fol-

lowers, it justly belonged to him, and the King of Jerusalem had no longer any authority

in it. Guy then wandered about his kingdom, collecting together under his banners the

warriors who lockeil from all )mrts of Europe to the assistance of the Holy Land. He
finally laid siege to Ptolemais, wliirli had surrendered to Saladin a few days after the

battle of Tiberias. This city, also called Acre, is situate on the shore of the Mediter-

ranean, and has a good harbor.

In the meantime the fall of Jerusalem made a profound sensation over all Europe,

and a third Crusade was preached by William, Archbishop of Tyre, who had come mU.

Europe to solicit assistance, and was charged by the Pope to preach the Holy War.

Having aroused all Italy, he went into France, and was present at an assembly convok(>d

by Henry II of England and Philip Au^rustus of France, near Gisors, in January, 1188.

On the arrival of the Archbittlinp, the tv > kings, who had been such bitter enemic«!, laid

down their arms and made friends and embraced each other, and both put themselves for-

ward as the first to receive the cross. A host of princes, nobles and knights followed

their example. From Gisors, William of Tyre went into Germany. The Emperor

Frederick Barbaroesa joon determined to orown his many victories with the conquest of

the Saracens. The robber barons of the Rhine and the Black Forest wer« among the first

to enlist.

Frederick, before his departure, sent ambMssadora to the Emperor of Coustantinople

and the Sultan of Iconium to demand flree passage through their territoriea. He left

RatisboD at the bead of an army of a hundred thousand warriors, and arrived io the
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legate exoommunicated RicLanI and tlin-atened the kingdom of Philip, but the two hot-
blooded warriors laughed hiiu to scorn, and Richard even threatened to kill him with his

sword. In order to end this war and get them off to Palestine, the pontiff then directed
his attention* to Heoiy, and commanded him to snbrait to the terms proposed by Philip.
Being influenced by the terrors of the hereafter, Henry surrendered his crown and throne,
fsnd died soon after. Richard, known as the Lion-Hearted, now became King of Eng-
land, and l)egan preparations for the holy expedition. On the first of July, 1190, the
English King, Richard I, and the French King, Philip II, had assembled their forces,
one hundred thousand strong, on the plain of Vezelay, in France, and towards the end of
May, 1191, their royal fleets reached the Bay of Acre, they having decided to go by sea.

In the meantime the siege of Acre bad been constantly maintained by Guy, King ol
Jerusalem, and the Grand Master of Templars. Constant fighting took place, either with
the Moslema in the city, or with Saladin, who made repeated efforts to drive the Christians
away. But the Christians intrenched their camp and constructed works of defence, and
they found it a safe place of refuge on many occasions in which Saladin had inflictetl de-
feat upon them in the open plain. In one of these battles, on the 4th of October, 1 189,
the Christian army would have been annihilated but for Gerard de Riderfort, Grand
Master of Templars, who, with his knights gathered around him, presented an unbroken
and unyielding front, and stopped the advance of the Moslems. He held them in check
for an hour, and so gave the Christians time to rally and recover from their terror
and confusion. Bui ere they had returned to the chai^ the Grand Master, de Riderfort,
was slain. He fell, pierced with arrows, at the head of his knights The Seneschal of
jne Order shared the same fate, as did more than half of 'he Templars present. Gerard
de Riderfort was suc'ci-wlcd by Walter as Grand Master.

By the time that King Richard and King Philip arrived at Acre, the Templars had
gain lost their Grand Master, and Robert de SabU, a valiant Knight of the Order, who
had commanded a division of the English fleet on the voyage out, was placed at the head
of the Fraternity.

In all their proceedings the Templars had performed prodigies of valor, and their
fame was spread throughout the entire world. They carried before them a bipartite ban-
ner of black and white, which they calle<l BeausAint; that is to say (in the Gallic tongue),
Bienstent, because they are fair and favorable to the friends of Christ, but black and ter-
rible to his enemies.

Saladin passed the winter on the heighte between Acre and Nazareth. His vast army
was weakened by incessant watching, by disease and continual battles, and he himself
was gradually sinking under a disease in sjnte of all the skill of his medical atteudanti.
But the proud soul of the chieftain never quailed. As soon as he heard of the arrival of
the English and French Kings, he sent envoys throughout all the Mussulman countries
earnestly demanding soooor.

'

The siege of Acre was now prcssetl with great vigor. The combinetl fleets of England
and Fmnee completely deprived the city of all supplies by sea, and the garrison was re-
duced to great straits. The Sultan despaired of being able to save the city, although he
continual to mak(< daily attacks upon the Christian forces. At last he received letters,
by means of pigeons, Htating the garrison oould hold out no longer, and on Friday, the
13th July, the gate were thrown open to the exulting warriors of the cros* The Tem-
plars took possession of their ancient quarters by the side of the sea, and mounted a large
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Richard Coeur De bioii in l^eprisal Massacres Captives

The Mpiiulaiion remaii.e.l un««uie,l; .SaU,l,„, I.t v„,ou, p.,.,„l,. duf.rriHK tl.» c I.iiun .,f tl,.
...,„1,„.„» l<Kl,a,d. i,r„n.e.l by a dday »l„ch ai.|«,„.,| „. hi,,, a hnach nf fai.h. r.ve„«.,l hi,n,dr u,„m ,he
,.r,s„ner. that ucrc n, h„ han.U. VViiho,,, ,.i,y .„r .li-ar,,.,-,! c„..m,„. or f.,, ,l,r fh,i.,in,„ he ex,'.«.l ,„
sai.guinary leprisaN, he .na,«ae,l live ih. u»,,„.| M„,sul,„a„, l>efo,e Ihe cilyihey h;,.l v, v.nlianilv .lefen'k.l ,„d
vMthin sight of Sal..hn. who ,hare,l the Ui.gr.ee of th„ ba.lunly by ihu, aban.loning h,s bravest a,„l „,„.. fa'ilh-
ful warnort.
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RICHARD LEAVES ACRE FOR JERUSALEM. »,

"t^ bMoer upun the tower of the Temple Th*jr p«8««d themselves of three

^P K^?^' . P^."^
of ALuyat Jeru«le« h«i been for seventy y««Kmg IUh«d took up hui .bode with the Ten.ph«, while Philip resided in the ciudelThe capture of Acre cort the Christies not ks. Uuu. three hundred tl.on«and men'

S- J*"™
"f,^«

'""*~»f.^ inhabitMto were to p.y « «„som of two hundred
th«i«nd pieces of gold for the.r l.ve. and libertiee; two thousand noble «k1 five hundred

IIhT*"*- t',!!*^
"P*"^ **" to

I*
«t t liberty, and the true cross, captured at the

l»Utle of Tibenas, w« to be reared to the Latin cleqjy. Two month. we« allowed for^rformance of these ooodifona Sekdin collected together one hundred thousand

ST llrJ « 71"!^^.*° ^'^'\ ? '"^^^^ «Ptiv«. and restore the True
Cross, but h« Mameluke Em.rs advised him not to trust to the goo<l faith of the adven-
ture« from Europe but to obtain from the Templam their guarantee for the performance
by the Chr.8ti«js of the.r part of the treaty. Saladin acconlingly sent to ask of Grand

him of all the Moslem prisoners, if the money, the Christian captives, and the True Crosswere «>nt to them
;
but the Grand Master declined giving any guarantee of the hind.

Richard C(eijr de Lion in Reprisal Massacres Captives.
The capitulation re.nained unexecuted; Saladin, under various pretexto, deferring the

completion of the conditions. Kichard, irritated by a delay which appeared to him abreach of faith, revenged himself upon the prisoners that were in his hands. Without
pity for disarmed enem.e,, or for the Christians he exposed to 8.ng„i«,ry reprisals, hema<^l five thousand Mussulmans before the city they ha.1 so valiantly defended, \xAwithu. sight of Saladin, who shared the disgrace of this barbarity by thus abandoning
his bravest and most faithful warriors.

''

During his voyage to Acre, this reckless King had revenged himself on Isaac Com-

v"l^'/tL, / f r' "i
^^P"""'' '"• "" '"*"" °«"*«^ Berengaria, Princess of Navarre,

his betrothed wife, by and.ng his troo,«, storming the town of Limisso, and conquering
Uie whole wland which, soon after his arrival at Acre, he sold to the Templan, for three
hundred thousand hwt» iVor,

As soon as he had finished the conquest of the Island of Cyprus, Richard celebrated
his marriage with Berengaria of Navarre, and then set out for Palestine, taking with him
Isaac loaded with chains, and also the daughter of that unfortunate prince to be an at-
tendant on the queen, in whom, it is said, the new queen found a dangerous rival.

If Philip had continued with the Cmsade, it might have had a different ending, but
after the capture of >ere his health suffered by his residence in the East, and he rewlved
to return to France. He quitted Palestine, leaving in the army ten thousand foot and
nve hundred horse, under the command of the Duke of Burgundy.

When Philip left, Richard remained at the head of an army ofone hundred thousand
t-niMders. After repairing the walls of A<rc and allowing his soldiere a rest, he wa.
on the 2l8t of August, 1191, joined by the Templars, and left Acre for the purpose of
marching upon Jerusalem by way of the seaooast. On arriving at the River Belus, they
halted and remained there three days, collecting and arranging the troops. On Sunday.
26 h of August, the Templars, under the conduct of their Orend Master, and the Crii-
•adere, under the command of King Richard, commenced their march southward towaids
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Ckutou The wcmy was in three diviaioaa ; the first waa led by the Knighta TempLtr,

under Grand Master Robert de Sabl^ the tliii-d by the Knights Hospitalers, under their

Grand Master, N. Gardiner. The baggage moved on the right of the army, betireen the

line of march and the sea, and the fleet, loaded with provisions, kept pace with the army

and furnished daiiy the necessary supplies. Saladin, at the head of an immense force,

made every effort to oppose their progress, and the march waa one perpetual battle.

Stra^lers were cut off, and every prisoner taken was immediately put to death. Richard's

army marched in order of battle; the cavalry in the center, while the foot, closing tlieir

ranks, presented an impenetrable wall to the enemy. Saladin's army got in front of the

Crusaders and laid waste the country, taking advantage of the ground to harass the sol-

diers and to retard the march. The Moslems contested every inch of the way. Across

the plain of Arsur flows a torrent, which empties into the sea near the ram|tarta of the

city. On the opposite side of the stream Saladin had posted his army, ready for action.

The Crusaders rested for the night on the north bank, and at dawn, the Templars form-

ing the first division, crossed the stream and drove in the Moslem advance guard. They

were followed by Guy, King of Jerusalem, at the head of the division of Poitou, and then

by the main l>ody of the army under King Richard. The children of the desert advanced

to meet the attack, and King Richard received the onslaught in close and compact array,

strict orders liaving been given that all the soldiers should remain on the defensive until

two trumpets should sound in the front, two in the center and two in tiie rear, when they

in their turn were to become the assailants. The idea of these trumpet signals, so much

referred to in the history of this fight, was taken from the signal system of the Israelites

in the desert, where two trumpets were used for the calling of the assembly and for the jour-

neying of the camps. If one trumpet only waa sounded, the princes gathered together.

When one alarm was blown, the camp on the cost sivle moved ; a second alarm, and the

camp on the south side began their motion, etc. (.V",M6er« x.) The baggage moveil on

between the army and the sea, and the Christians continued slowly to advance, inch by

inch cutting their way through an overpowering crowd of resisting foes. £ml>oldeued

by their (MisHive endurance, the Moslems approached nearer and began to use their darts

and lances. The Marshal of the Hospital then chat^l at the head of his knights witli-

out waiting for the signal, and the action at once became general. King Richard was

everywhere in the thickest of the fight, and, after a long and obstinate engagement, the

infidels were defeated. But amid the disorder, Saladin remained on the plain, rallied

his troops, retired into the forest of Sharon, and pre|)ared to defend tiie mountain passes

leailing to Jerusalem. The Templars, instead of pursuing tlie enemy or marching straight

on to Jerusalem, pushed on to Arsoof, and pitched their tents before the gates of tiie town.

On Monday, September 9th, the Christian forces moved in battle array to Joppa, about

eight miles from Arsoof. King Richard found the Mussulmans had destroyed the ram-

IKirts and abandoned the city. He occupied himself with repairing the fortifications, and

sent for his queen and court. In the intoxication of pleasure he foi^t all about the con-

(]iic.'«t of Jerusalem, for which he had come into Asia.

Richard next formed the project of besieging Ascalon, and Saladin, doubtful of his

power to defend it, decided to destroy the city. In a short time the strongest and most

flourishing city of Syria was consumetl by fire, the walU demolished, and nothing remained

but a heap of ruins. This was foretold by the Prophet. (See Zech., ix, 6.) The de-

molition of Ascalon enraged Richard, who undertook to rebuild the ramparts, and led his



RICHARD DESERTED BY THE FRENCH AND GERMANS. ,3,

M^r into the pUin covered by the ruin. „f A^ailou. There he wt the whole armr tc

Th»W to buteroontentKm. betweeu Rich«d «.d the other leader.. Meanwhile ^kSforujrf Jeru^idem rtn«.gly. Finally, on the loth of November, 1191, .1.^ TemZ;
^vnoed 8d«l.n slowly retired befo« them, kying waLte the couutiy. de8t«,y „gdl tZtowns and v.llag« and ^movii^j the inh.bit«.u. The Tempi.™ haltU at Ceh a^hngered ther- amjd the rj.imi of the pUce,for«i, weeka. On New Ye.r'.X 1192

SfHT atrtt?H'^,^r"'^ " ""^ ""^""^ "' »'«^^ ^ defilesiX to

t.^ Sti ? *^r.?*'«
''«« e^^ by a powerful army under the penLlcommuKi of adad.n. and the warrion. of the Crc ventured not to penet»t« thenT Uwas th. «.ny ««««,^ ,^„ fd, ,y^ ^y. The weather became fri^ Th^tent.

Jr :^ . T" *"
*t

'^"'•^ ^^ir^-i-^, -"d .11 the p„,visions Ke camp w^S

^v7^1'i?;r
^"^^^^ -- ^^^•'-'^ orde« were given forar.r^':

The Templars faithfully adhered to the stwidard of Kh.g Richard, and marehed with^m from Jopp. to the ruin, of Ascalon, but the other warriors, who ow«l "0 alltil^to the «vere«n of England, abandoned him. The Duke of Bunjundv and the Sch
r'wint '".H rT"' "'*'! ""^''^ *"""' '* Joppa; othe« went'to Tm. During
the winter they took part .n the reconstruction of the fortifioition., and also an active pa^

reJLfrJa ;it"''r
'^'"^' ^ ""'*^"' ^~'" ^P'- They also recaptured ^drepaired a number of places, some of great strength.

While the Templars and King Richard wer« at Ai«alon, the Genoese and Pisans con-Unually^
^r*' »>«>ke out into open war within the walls of Acre. cLZdXrnler of Tyre took part with the Genoese, while Richarf defended the Pisans Tnd heterm.nated th.s civil war by foreing Connul and the Genoese to retreat to 1>^

'cl^^en entered .nto an al iance with Saladin, by which Conrad was to keep all'the ci^ltm.g^.t take from the Chnst.ans, and Saladin promised to help him in his conquests tt

be executed Conrad was assassinated. Six days after his dea.h his wife Isabella youn«r

RichaH Tl ^r"
'"^"'' ^"'^ '''""^'' ^""'^ ">' ^^•'-J-^«^. nephew o7Zg

eral desire was shown for his recognition ns King of Jerusalem. The Ten.p an, indSorfGuytoaMicate in favor of Isabella and the Count of Champagne, offering iZ^lZm.
fTJl J fh ''^''T'

"''"•' '"' '^" «^^ *" '•>-» by Richard. ^After rem^ngfor five month, among the ruins of Ascalon, on the second Sunday after Trinity. 1192

S^ t?Jv'haS^f""^l ''^
"""f

'*^' '"•' "" **'« "'»' °f J"- •-'^hll Stnubah.Here they halted for .whole month, under the pretense of waiting for Henry, the newKing of J«u«lem, and the fo,«s marching under his command
^'

openircJlST"'«T'Z,'^"^u'"""'
'^'*'"" *• ^'"^ '^''"«" '- »"ke of Burgundy,

S. i^th iLS T"* "T^ ""* •*'"« '" '««"*' '''"' Saladin, and, Jle hiL

tent^ to Acre; he Germans, commanded by the Duke of Austria, quitted PalesUne«nd Richard remained alone with the Englirii.
-, 4 "~ raiesune,

Richard was now thoroughly disgurted with the condition of things, and began to feu
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being left without any »tmy,io h« ttruok ounp tlie day after the Duke of Burgundy l*ft,

and, following the Duke, he pitclied hi* tenta on tlie outskirts of Acre. Meanwhile a por-

tion of tke Christian army, on the retreat from Jerii»alem, had gone to Jaffa, and waa

there beiieged by Saladin. The Sultan had rendere<I liimxelf nMster of the city, and put

to death all the in6rm and wounded. Tlie garrixon retired into the castle and sent a

mesaenger to Richard. The King embarketl a portion of his anny, and reached Jaffa in

three days. He forced his way into the city, and the news of his arrival ended the siege.

His iivrj name put the Saracens to flight, so great was tlie ilrea«l of his prowess. Sals<lin

regarded him with the warmest admiration, and when RichanI, after his victory, demaiKi«l

peace, willingly acceded.

The King of England <eenis to have taken bnt little interest in the deliverance of the

holy places, and only per.armed such acts of valor as would increase his reputation and

fame in the Christian world. He desired to e£boe the glory of Philip, and hoped his

exploits in Palestine would assist him in triumphiag over his rivals and enemies nearer

home. He dreaded the enteqirises of Phi lip and the plots of his brother John against his

European states, and he determined to make the best terms be could with Saladin and

then to return to his kingdom.

The result of the negotiations was the adoption of a trace for three years and eight

months ; the Christians should have the right of visiting Jerusalem, and should hold all

the aeaooast from Jafla to Tyre. Not a word was said al)out the true cross ; Guy de

Lusignan was not named in tlie treaty. Despoiled of his kingdom, he obtained that of

Cyprus, but for which he was obliged to pay the Templars, to whom Richard had sold it.

Palestine was ceded to Henry, Count of Champagne, the new husband of ii»bella, who
seemed to be promised to ail the pretenders to the crown of Jeriiimlem, and who by

a singular destiny had married tlir<>e kings withont being able to ascend a throne.

All the Mtissalfflaii and Christian princes of Syria were invited to sign the treaty

concluded lx<ween Richard and Saladin. The conclusion of peace was celebratwl by fes-

tivities in which Mussulmans and Chriatians laid aside all the hatred which had le<l them
to shed so miidi blood. M«><t of the warriors of the West, by invitation of Saladin,

visited the holy places they had lieen unable to deliver, and then embarked for Europe.

At the moment of <le|>artnre the Duke of Burgundy fell sick and died in the city of Tyre.

Thus ended the third Crusade. In it Germany lost, without glory, one of the greatest

of her emperors and the finest of her armies. The Arabian historians state that six

hundred thousand Crusaders appeared before Acre, and scarcely one hundred thousand of

them saw their native country again.

Immediately after the conclusion of peace, Richard, being anxious to take the shortest

and speediest route to his dominions, induced Robert de Sabli, the Grand Master of the

Temple, to place a galley of the Order at his disposal, and it was decided that, while the

royal fleet pursued ite course with Queen Berengaria through the straits of Gibraltar to

England, Richard himself, disguised in the habit of a Templar, should secretly embark

and make for one of the (xirts of the Adriatic. The plan was carried into effect on the

ni^ht of the 25th of October, 1192, and King Richard set sail, accompanied by some

attendants and four tnisty Templars, his queen having started on the 29th of September.

The habit he wore, however, did not protect him from the vengeance of the Archduke of

Austria, whom he had insulted daring the siege in an unpardonable manner. After a

violent storm which wredud the greater number of his vessels and scattered the rest,
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BiehMd, witk a angle ship, lauded at Zara, on the coast of Hungarj-, from

VHT^lI^ Knigbts Templar aud two prieata, he traveled through Germany by
JMd. At . and t<mB v^x Vienna he wm reoopiMd and captuml by the Germans,
wrth a wJrtwy .ttad«it, the rest of hie oo«p»7 being dkperaed. By agreement be^
ti»«o the King of Fiwioe au.l the Emperor of Germany, Biohanl was doeely imprisoned
for a yea, or nxm. Brought before the Diet of Worm, and indioted for grievous offioMes
incloding the a-awinati,.., of Conrad, be deteded himeelf with such eloquence and
power that he was flually ,,.,t to ransom at aboirt two millions af dollars, onr money, and
so PBtiimed home to his people. He died April, 1199, of a woand received in battle,
having reigned but ten years.

'

The name of Richard remaine<l during a century the terror ofthe East, and the Saracens
and rurks cdebrated him in their proverfae a long time after the Cnis^les iSaladin died
the year^ the departure of the Crus«|,„. Twelve of his sons and relatives succeededhim and dieted the sovereignty. Malek-Adel, the bnMher of the Sultan, profited bv

l!'"!![!rrj u J*?^?:."*'
*** pension of Egypt and Mesopotamia. The

nostpowerfnl of theEm„ followed his e«mp!e and .hand the citi«i and pmvinces
;.mong them* ves. To the eldest son, Afdhal, fell D,.mascas and iu dependencies. Be-
...g procIa.m«l Saltan of Dam..^ and Syria and K JernsaJem and Palestine he
was master m what was in it«lf a vaat empire. A another son, who commanded in

?^K" ,5"°" '^ ^^ proclaimed Sultan of Cairu, Afdhal negl«.t«l his duties and
devoted himself to ple.«,re, and hanish«l a number of Emirs who fouml fault with his
conduct. The greater nomter of these went to Egypt and exhorted Alaziz to t:.ke u„«m» against his brother, who sei»>d the opportunity of possessing himself of Damascus

kLTk' "V'^i'"*J
'"'"*.''' *"'" '''"** "'* '"''**'* ^"''^ «" d«wn,and Malek-Adel, the

broUier of Salad.n, know-^ig that war was most favorable to his ambition, placed himself
at the head of the army of Egypt. He at once took possesion of Damascus in the mune
of Alaaia and soon governed as sovereign the richest provinces of Svria. All ihe East
was in a ferment, bot the rivalries that convulaed the Mussulman states were no obstruc-
tions to the projects of Malek-Adel. He soon united under his sway the gieal«r part of
the provinces conquered by Saladin.

' » i-
»

After the departure of the King of Enghmd, the Christian colonies advanced very
rapidly to their fall Henry of Champagne, chaiged with the government of Palestine, d.V
dained the title of king asheuas irapaUent to return to Europe, and looked upon his king-domas a placeof exile. Guy had retired to Cyprus, and took no more interest in the fate ofJenwlem Danng the year 1194, Robert de Sabl6, the Grand Master of the Temple,
was succeeded by Gilbert Hontl, who hod previously been Grand Pre«ptor of Fiance.
Xhe governori of each Christian principality tried to extend their domains by enoroaohing
upon the tmitory of WMtlwr, mrf petty war. were the result. In «,other direction am-
bition "»d jeabusy set at variance the Orders of the Temple and St John. The castle ofMsrgat, towards the frontier of Arabia, was held by a vamal of the Hcspiullere. TheTomplam claimed that this castle belong«l to them, and took pomession by foroe. The
vasMi complained to the Hospitallers, who at once flew to arms and drove the TempU«
from the castle. From that Ume the Knights of the two Ordere »v«r met without dml-UBging each other to the oombat

.«.?"!II*S*^
*""•'

^ni!"'""'
"""* ""'"K*'* of defending them«lv« agMnst the commonwemy, the Saracens. The sitiuUon of the Christian, in Palestine waTao unosrtain a«i
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perilouii thmt no one oould form any idea of coming events, or dare to adopt arciolntion.

If they appealed to Eiiro|ie for help, they bruice the trace made with Saladin, and exposed

themselves to tlie resentment of the infidels ; if they respected the treaty, the truoe might

be broken at any time by the Moslems, ever rendy to profit by the cahuuities which fell

upon the Christians.

The Pope, thinking the dissensions among the Mahometans presented a fiivorable op-

portonity for the recovery of ths Holy City, cautied the fourth Crusade to be preached.

He turned his hopes particularly towards England, and with reason. He hsd been in«

strumental in freeing Riduud from his Austrian prison. The Pope, Celestine III, who

bad crowned Henry VI, of Germany, had also excommunicated him for holding the

English King captive, and the Pope had a right to expect aid from the monan-h he had

rescued. He made a direct appeal to Richard, and commanded the bishops of England

tn bring all their influence to bear upon iiim, but in vain. The emissaries of the Pope

received in England about as polite a negative as was possible under the circumstances.

Richard was afraid ti leave his kingdoraexpoeed to theenterprisesofPhilipofFrance, and

the drend of the vindictive disposition of Richard exercised the same influence over

Ptiilip. The greater number of the knights and nobles followed their example, and con-

tented themselves with shedding tears over the &te of Jerusalem.

In this strait the Pope turned to Germany. This country had never ceased to send

soldiers to the defence of the Holy Land. It deplored the recent loss of its armies and

the death of Empemr Frederick, but the remembrance of so great a disaster di<l not ex-

tinguish in all hearts the seal for the cause of Jerusalem. Henry, who now occupird the

throiw, had not partaken, as the Kings of England and France had, the iierilsand reverses

of the last expedition. Although this prince had been excommunicated only tlic preced-

ing year, the Pope sent an r>mbasHy to him to remind him of the example of his father

Frederick, and urged him to assume the cross. Henry, who sought every occasion to

conciliate the head of the Church, and who saw in the new Crusade passible chances of

advancing vast projects which he entertained, received the envoy of Celestine with great

honors. It did not matter to him what became of Palestine—he wished to govern Europe,

but an excuse to gather an army was necessary, and this gave it to him. He proposed

to open the war by the conquest of Sicily, to whose throne he had a claim through his

wife. Thence be calculated to secure possession of Greece and Constantinople on the one

hand, and Italy on the other. So the very compact he entered into with the Holy See

was but a rover for his operations against it, since every European conquest he made

would tend to lower its Mithority.

Henry announced his intention of taking the cross, and convoked the General Diet at

Worms, in which he himwlf exhorted the faithful to take up arms. The sight was an

imposing one ; his eloquence, oelebrated by the historians of his time, but, above all, the

8|)ectncle of a great em|)eror himself preaching a holy Crusade against the infidels, made a

profound impression u(Mn the maltitude of his auditors. Henry, surrounded by his court,

assumed the symbol of tlie Crusaders ; a great number of German nobles followed his

example, some to please God, others to please the Emperor. Every district of Germany

was represented by its princes and greatest warriors. As Germany undertook this Crusade

practically alone, the national pride was aroused and swept the movement forward on a

torreat of enthiuiasm. It was a purely political affair so far as the Church and the

Slate were eoncernecl. The Pope desired to bring the German Emperor back to his
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all^ianoe aud so atreugtlieo tlie temporal power; the Emiieror's purpoBe lias been already
hinted at.

r r- /

While Henry aaacabled the people for the Cmsade, be w oontrived it that some of his
principal nobles, who were acquainted with his secret designs, should Ubor to further
them. It was decided that the expedition to the H<^ Land should be committed to a
trnsty leader, and that Henry should remain in the West aud direct ite movemente from
within reach of his own domiaions.

The expedition destined to operations in Syria was divided into two bodies. The fint
i«8 commanded by the Dukas of Saxony and Brabant. It embarked at ports on Uie
German Ocean and the Baltic, to reach Syria by sea. The other crossed the Danube and
marehed to Constaatinopla, whence the fleet of the Greek Emperor was to transport it to
Acre. This army was commanded by the Archbishop of Mayenoe and Valerian of Lim-
^rg. It was joined on its way by a Hungarian army under Queen Mai^ret of
Hungary, the sister of Philip Augustus, who, having lost her husUnd, made a vow to
live only for Christ and end her days in the Holy Land. The two armies were to meet
at Acre. Having got rid of this portion of his host, Henry marched the other half over
the route to Italy, where everything was prepared for ite conquest of Sicily.

The Germans descended on the doomed kingdom like a pack of hungry wolves. They
carried everything before them. The rich domains of the kingdom were laid waste and
all who showed any adherence to the family of Tancred were slain or imprisoned. The
army was given license to ravage its way through Naples, Cklabria and Sicily, with sword
and brand. The son of Tancred was deprived of his sight and cast into prison, and the
daugiitera of the King of Sicily were carried away into captivity. While Henry was
marching on his Sicilian campaign the Crusaders under the Arehbishop of Mayenee ar-
rived m Palestine. Their landing was received with more consternation than joy. They
were scarcely on shore when they exprcssetl a desire to begin a war against the infidels.
The ChnstMns, who were at peace with the Saracens, hesitated to break the existing truce,
and at any rate were unwilling to commence hostilities until they were strong enough t<J

l« certam of success. Henry of Champagne and the barons of Palestine implored their
unwelcome allies to at Irast wait until the arrival of the other army, but the Germans,
pufifed up with vainglory at their own prowess, ignored all counsel. They were aston-
ished that the Christians of Palestine should thus refuse the assistance sent them by Prov-
idence, and ad.le<l, in a tone of anger and contempt, that tlie warriore of the West were
not accustomed to defer the hour of battle, and that the Pojw had not induced them to
take up arms and the cross to remain in a state of shameful inactivity. The barons and
knighteof the Holy Land could not listen to such speeches without indignation, and replied
tothe German Crusadere that they had neither 8olicite<l ...,1 wished for their arrival ; that they
knew better than the northern warriors of Europe what was advantageous to the Kingdom
of Jerusalem

;
that they had without foreign succor braved the greatest perils, and when

the proper moment should arrive they knew how to prove their valor oUierwise than by
words. Amid such disputes the minds of all parties became daily more exasperated, and
discord thus prevailed before war was declared against the infidels.

All at once the German Crusaders marched out from Acre and committed some
frightful ravages upon the Moslem territories. The infidels at once rushed to arms; all
their dissensions were instanUy healed; their chiefs extended to one another the band of
friendship, and from the banks of the Nile, from the deaerte of Arabia, and the remote
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oonfinei of Syria, the f 'lowers of Mohammed rallied aroand the rntme banner to fight the

battles of Islam. The brother of SaUdin, whose full name appears to have been AI-MaIck,

Al-Adel, Aboobekr, Mohammed, sumamed Saif-ed-din, "Sword of the Faith," marched

with an armjr from Damaacua to Jerusalem, where all the Emirs from the adjoining prov-

inces came to join him. He concentrated a vast army, and by his rapiil movements soon

compelled the Germans to quit all the open country and throw themselves into the forti-

fied city of Jaflh. By a well executed movement he induced tlieni to make a rash sortie

from the town, and falling suddenly npon the main body of their forces, he defeated them
with terrific sUuighter. He entered the city with tlie fugitiyes, and annihilated the entire

German force. The small garrison of Templars was massacred, the fortifications rased,

and the dty was left without a single Christian inhabitant Such were the first results of

the fourth Crusade.

The Templars, on receipt of the information that Jaffa was threatened, immediately

with Henry of Champagne took up arma to defend it The troops were about to set

forward on their march, when Henry was killed by falling from a window at which he

had placed himself to see them pass. Queen IsabelU was now for the second time a

widow, her divorced husband, Humphrey de Thoron, being, however, still alive. The
Templars sent to Amauri, who had succeeded his brother, Guy de Lusignan, as King of

Cyprus, offering him the hand of Isabella and the crown of the Latin Kingdom. He
accepted the offer, immediately embarked, landed at Acre, and was married to Queen
Isabella and crowned a few weeks after the death of the late King.

The German Cniaaders, who had embarked at the north ports of Germany to make
the journey by sea, arrived at Acre at the moment the people were lamenting the loss of

Jaffa. The arrival of this new force restored hope to the Christians, and they resolved

to march at once against the infidels. They proceeded to Ber^tus and laid siege to that

city. Malek-Adel, or Sapheddin, as he is generally called in the history of the Crusades,

after destroying the fortifications of Jaffa, started to return to DaraoNcus, but hearing of

the arrival oi'the second German army, he at once croesed the mountains and approaclied

the coast Ti;-^ two armies met on the plain between Tyre and Sidon. The army of the

Saracens, which CLvered an immense s|)ace, at first endeavored to surround the Franks
and get between thitm and the coast ; their cavalry threw itself upon the flanks, the van

and the rear of the Christians, but the latter closed their ranks and were impenetrable.

Both sides fought with bravery and fury. The Christians were several times on the

point of being defeated, but their obstinate valor at last triumphed over all the resistance

of tiie Mussulmans, and the whole plain was covered with the dead. The Saracens lost a

great many of their Emirs. Saphe<ldin himself was wouniled and escapnl by flight

All his array was di8|)ersed ; some fled towards Jerusalem, while others hurried to

Damascus, whither the news of this bloody defeat carried consternation nnd dps|>air.

Beyrout wan then taken, and the fall of this important city was followed by the reduction

of Gebal and Lao<]icea and all the maritime towns between Tripoli and Jaffa.

The Emperor of Germany, having completed the subjugation of Sicily, now gave

attention to the war against the Sara(«ns, and undertook to maintain an army of fifty

thousand men for one year. Conrad, bishop of Hildesheim, was pluctHl in command of

the third army. The arrival of this powerful reinforcement increased the enthusiasm of

the Christians. The victory they had recently gained on the plains of Tyre, the taking

of Bucyrus, Sidon and GibJet, had struck the MiiMulmaas with terror, and it was pro-

i;
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po«d to march against Jenwalem. All the «• o«u* from Antioch to Ascalon belonired
to the Chrwtians, except Thoron, of which pl»« the Muwulmam. sUU kept poMwion.
The garriso., of this pUoe waa very troubleM>iiie to the Christian^ making frequent in-
coMion. into the .urrounding countiy, by continual hostilities and by inten*pting com-
municabons between the Christian cities. This fortress was built on the summit of a
mounuin between the chain of Lebanon and the sea. It was only accessible «»x>ss steep
rocks and by a narrow way bordered by precipices. The Christian armies had no ma-
^in« sufficiently lofty to reach the heighto of the walls, and arn.ws or stones hurled from
the base of the mountain would not hurt the b«ieged, while beams and fragments of rock
thrown from the ramparts created much havoc among the besiegers. But with constant
kbor the Christians made the"- way up. Some Saxomi, who had worked in the mines at
lUmmesberg, burrowed into the mounUin until they reached the bottom of the ramparts
of the fortress. The walls, the foundatiomi being demolished, began to shake in various
parts without being struck by the ram, and their &11, which seemed .lelayed by a miraole.
filled the Moslems with dread.

The besieged now losing all hope proposed to capitulate, but such was the disorder of
the Christian army, with its multitude of leaders, that no one dared to take the responsi-
bility of listening to the proposals of the infidels, and so a council was called. The
Saracens confined themselvss to imploring the clemencv of their conquerors They
promised to abandon the fort and all their wealth, and only asked life and liberty as the
price of their submission. The greater part of the h«de« were disposed to gnint these
terms, but others insisted that it was necessary thirt their enemies should be struck vith
terror, and if this garrison was put to the sword, the affriglited Saracens would not dare
to wait for the Christians, either in Jerusalem or the other cities in their hands.

The capitulation was, notwithstanding, ratified by the princi|«l chiefs, and (he host-
ages the Saracens were to send were looked for, but desjMir all at once changed the resolu-
tion of the Saracens. When their deputies returned and told what they had seen and
heard in the Christian camp they swore ratiier to die than to treat with the Crusaders.
Instead of sending hostages they apjiearr^l upon the ramparts and provoked the besiegers
to renew the contest. The Christians re«unie<l their labore, but their courage grew weaker
every <lay, while desiiair seeme<l to increase the bravery of the Mussulmans. While the
siege was in progress rumor brought wonl that the kingdoms of Alepiw and Damascus
were inarms; that Egypt had assemblal an army, and that Sapheddin, followed by a
numberless multitude of warriors, was advancing by forced marches, imimtient to avenge
his late defeat. At this news the Imlcrs of the Crusade resolved to raise the siege, and
Oon«d and most of the leaders left secretly in the night, leaving the soldieni to take can
of them^lves. They, finding themselves abandoned by their leaders, were seiiied with
panic and fled, each man for himself, and made the best of their way to Tyre. The army
l>e.ng reassembled, a new distrust set in, and mutual hatred and grave suspicions seemed
to take possession of all. The discord was carried so far that the German and Syrian
Christians would not remain under the same colors. The Germans retire.! to Jaflfa and
the Syrians to Acre. Sapheddin, ready to profit by these divisions, marched towards
Jaffa and offered the Germans battle. A severe conflict took place. The Duke of Saxony
•nd the Duke of Brabant both were killed. The Crusaders lost a great number of their
bravest warriors, but the victory was in their favor.

Intelligence now reached Palestine of the death of the Enperor Henry VI of Qer-
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f, wbereapon all the German chiefVaina harried home, leaving the Eastern Chriatiaiis

to fight for themaelvei as best they oould.

On quitting Syria the Gennana left a garrison at itSu, hot a short time after their

departure, while celebrating the feast of St. Martin with every ezoeas of drunkenness

and debauoliery, this garrison was surprised and massacred by the Saraoens.

Winter waa approaching ; neither side oould keen the field ; discord reigned equally

in both armies, and both sides were desirous of peace, so the Count de Montfort concluded

with the Saraoens a truce for three years. Thus terminated the fourth Crusade, which

lasted only a few months, and presented tlie strange spectacle of a Holy War directed

by a monarch excommunicated and cursed by the Church, and which left the Christians

in Palestine even worse off than they were before it began.

When the German Crusaders departed, the Christians of Palestine had no protection

except the fragile truce concluded between the Count de Montfort and Sapheddin. The

infidels had too great a superiority over their enemies to respect, for any length of time,

a treaty which was an obstacle to the progress of their power. The Christians, threatened

by new perils, again turned their eyes to the Wist. The Bishop of Acre, with several

knights, set out for Europe in order to solicit the uid they needed. The vessel in which

they embarked had scarcely quitted the port when it was swallowed up by the waves, and

the bishop and all who accompanied him were lost. Other ships that set sail shortly

afterwards met the tempest and were compelled to return to Tri|K>li8. Still there were

some {pilgrims who, escaping the perils of the sea, reached Europe and described the

triumphs and increasing rancor of the Saracens ; but Europe, at that time, was not in

any disiMsition to listen to arguments in favor of another Crusade. The death of Henry

VI, the Emperor of Germany, had divided the princes and prelates of that country, and

Philip Augustus, King of France, was still at war with King Richard of England. One

of the sons of Bela, King of Hungary, who pretende<l to take the cross, only assembled

an army to capture the kingdom for .I'.oself. In the midst of all this turmoil and con-

fusion the cry for help, raised in far distant Palestine, was unheeded by all except

one man.

That man was Pope Innocent III, who, at the age of thirty-three, had recently been

elected to the chair of St. Peter. Like every other Pope, he adopted the policy of his

predecessors in reference to the Crusades. No other scheme was so likely to serve in

maintaining the Pafml supremacy. So long as he could persuade the kings and nobles to

fight and die in Palestine the sway of the Church was secured over the n<inds of the men

who remained at home. With this object always in view, a Pope never inquired as to

whether a Crusade was likely to be successful or not, whether the time was well or ill

chosen, or whedier sufficient men and money oould be procured for such a purpose. Pope

Innocent would have been delighted if he oould have bent the refractory kings of Eng-

land and France into submission to his will ; but John, who had just succeeded his brother

Richard ti) the throne of England, and Philip Augustus of France had both deeply of-

fend(!<l the CMiurch, and been laid under her ban, besides which both were occupied in im-

portant affairs at home. The emissaries of the Pope, therefore, applied to them in vain ;

but, 08 iu the first and second Crusades, the eloquence of a powerful preacher incited the

nubility, and, through them, a certain portion of the people.

The present successor to Peter the Hermit was a sensational and ambitious priest,

Foulque, cur6, or, as some writers state, bishop of Neuilly, who, after an early life of dis-
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•ipstioD, bad aoqaired oonsidcnble reaown as • popular ezhorter. Foulque was oondnct-

ing a aort of Krival at th« time, travelling from place to place, living by charitj ami
harrowing the aoula of sinnera with fiery eloquence. Thia fellow appears to have been a
typical fraud of hia kind. Under the garb of aanctity he concealed a bo.ly oomded with
vioeB. He was particularly auccewful in his liarangnea to women, who cast themaelvca
at hia feet and Idaaed hia aandals, and in lecret he kept up his relations with the looacat

of the aez. He waa dishonest as welt as hypocritical, and a gao<l portion of the vast
sums that poured into his hands in support of the Crusade adhered to his fingers. But
his power over his auditors overcame any scruples his private character might have
aroused against him, and made him too useful a tool to be rejected. Innocent III, hav-
ing failed to secure the support of the kings by his pompous ambaasadora, selected thia

fervid orator to enlist the support of the people for him.

Foulque preached the Crusade wherever he could find an audience, and chance favored
him beyond his expectations, for at the start he found but few proselytes, and those few
were cold in the cause. Theobald, Count of Champagne, had instituted a grand tourna-
ment to which he had invited all the nobles from far and near. Upwards of two thou-
sand knights were present, with their retainers, besides a vast concourse of people, to

witneaa the sports. In the midst of the festivities Foulque arrived, and, seeing the op-
portunity to be a favorable one, addressed the multitude in eloquent language, and pas-

sionately called upon them to enrol themselves for the new Crusade. The Count of
Champagne, young and ardent, easily excited, fell his first victim, and received. the cross

at his hands. The enthusiasm »pmd rapidly. Charles, Count of Blois, followed, and
of the two thousand knights present scarcely one hundre<l and fifty refuned. The popu-
lar frenzy seemed on the point of breaking out, as in the days of yore. The Count of
Flanders, the Count of Bar, the Duke of Burgundy, and thp Marquis of Montferrat
brought all their vassals to swell the train. Their example pr .-ed contagious, and in a
very short space of time an eSTective army was on foot and resiuy to march to Palestine.

The dangers of an overland journey were so well known that the Crusaders, after elect-

ing Thibault, Count of Champagne, their leader, resolved to make the journey to the East
by sea. Six deputies were selected to go to Venice, the great maritime nation of Europe
at that time, and arrauf^e for vessels to transport the hosU to the Holy Land. The
Venetians were in the heighth of their power and prosperity. The Republic had become
formidable to the m(»9t powerful monarch, and was able, at the first alarm, to arm a
hundred galleys, which it had employed successively against the Greeks, the Saracens and
the Normana. The fleets of Venice constantly visited the ports of Greece and Asia; tliey

transported the pilgrimH to Palestine, and returned laden with the rich merchandise of the

East The Venetians entered into the Crusades with less eagerness and enthusiasm than
other Christian nations, but they knew well how to profit by them for their own interests.

While the warriors of Christendom wore fighting for glorj-, for kingdoms, or for the tomb of
Christ, the merchants of Venice fought for stores and commercial privileges, ami avarice often
made them undertiikc what other nations could not have beeu able to effect but by an
exceaa of religious acal, and al\vays having an eye to business, they would be supplying
the infidels with arms and provisions, while Europe was arming against Asia.

At this time, the commencement of the thirteenth century, Venice was governed by
the Doge Henry Dandolo, one of a family which had given four rulers to the Reptihlic.

Dandolo wm a wise but atern man, who, at the age of ninety, preserved the courage and
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cniiiiiBg of hit jrouth. H« was emineot iu leuruing, eloquence, and the knowledge of

afEun, and devotedly {MUriotic. He wae nearly blind firom tortures inflicted upon him
by the Oreekis who bod onoe beM him oopttTe, and he hated them with all hie lieart. He
reeeived the French depotica, aod promiaBd in the name of the Repnhlic to fumieh the

Beeaaary proviaiona and veaaeU to the Crwoden for tin sum of eighty-five thousand aiU

ver oiarka. As he was not willing that Venice should be unidentified with the expedition

of the French Crusadera, be proposed to arm fifty galleys at the ospeniie »f the KepubKo^

and deoiamled for his country half of the conquests that might be made iu the E&st. The
deputies accepted without liesiiation the propc-ola of the Doge. This agreement 'vaa rati-

fied in council and aflerwanlh liy the people in general asaembly.

The preference given to Venice by the Crusaders aroused the jealo'isy of the other

maritime powers of Italy. The French defHitien, upon going to PIm anU Genoa to aolieit

aid, met with a cold reception and perfect imliflereiioe. The account of what had taken

place at Venice, and the presence of the faamns, did not fitil, however, to arouse the en-

thusiasm of Lombardy and Piedmont ; a great number took the cross and armed, and
promised to follow the Marquis of Montferrat to the Holy Land, and accessions to their

ranks were constant.

When the deputies arrived in Champagne they found Tbiliault, the leader of the

Crusade, dangerously ill. The Prince was so delighted at learning the success of their

embassy that, heedless of his illness, he mounted his horse to meet them, which imprudence

caused his death. The warriors who had taken the cross assembled to choose another

leader, and finally selected Boniface, Marquis of Montferrat, who accepted it. Boniface

belonged to a faimily of Christian heroes. His brother Conrad had made himself famous

by the defence of Tyre, and he himself had fought many times against the infidels. He
was a valorous soldier, skilled in the rarest feats of arms beyond all his contemporaries, and

was personally much esteemed. He received the cross from the hands of the cnr6 of

Neuilly, and w.i8 proclaimed leader of tlie Crusade in the Cliurch of Notre Dame at

Soissons, in the presence of the clergy and the people.

The Marquis spent the autumn and winter of 1201 in making preparations for the

Holy War. There was no disorder, and the princes and barons refused to receive under

their Iwnners any but disciplined soldiers and men accustomed to the use of the lance and
tlie sword.

Fuulquc died, amid much obloquy provoked by his dishonesty, while these prepara-

tions were in progress. Still, in spite of his notorious venality and viciousness, he was
buried in state. The Church could not afford to discredit a prophet at that time.

The Pope was so satisfied of the zeal and piety of the Christians that he wrote to the

Patriarch of Jerusalem and to the King, to announce to them the coming succors from the

West. He neglectal nothing that could augment the numbers of the soldiers of Christ.

He addressed himself to the Emperor of Constantinople, and reproached him with being

indifferent as to the deliverance of the holy places. The Emperor replied and endeavored

to show his zeal for religion, but he added tliat the time of deliverance had not yet arrived,

Jind that he feared to oppose himself to the will of God, irritated by the sins of the

Christians. The Greek Prince reminded the Pope of the ravages committed in the terri-

tories of the Empire by the soldiers of Frederick, and requested the Pope to save his

reproofs and direct them against those who, feigumg to labor for Jesus Christ, acted

against the will of Heaven.

^_
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IfcMwhilOn the y«, 1201, the Gitrnd M«,ter of the Temple, Gilbert Hotml was-oc^bjr PhUip D..p,,^^ who foujKl bia-elf t o..« eoga«^',. «.ive SiS!
with Leoo I* King of Armen*. who iud taken po«««i„n of the ci»tle of G«ton, whichWoopd to tb. Knight. T.- pl.r. Tl« Templar, drove Leu„ I „„t „f AnUoch, ^hhJi
hngliim to give up th* «rtle of G«,on .u.l sue ti.r ,«««. The muter, in dispute^tween them »"« referrrf to the Pope, Innocent III, .od were decided in ftvorof the

Z" .1 ^ TempU« .pp«« ,t thi. period to have ,«overed po-e-ion of mort of
the.r cutle. and .trongfaold. i.i the pri.Kipaliti« of Tripoli mai Antioch. They g»d»M\\rdrove the infidel. ac«« the 0«»te., a,Hi restored the rtiting moonUun di.trirto tiM

Templi^ un.od«l their war b«ner, «k1 at midnight m«cbed out of Aoi, with theKing of Jenisalem, to make repiml. on the Moslemi. They extended their ravage, to
the bank, of the Jonlan, and collected . vart amount of booty. Tl« Soltan ofDamL«
ITJL r^.t ^ *V"^

"** ''^*"'*"'' "** """*'^ g^'"* »»»• hill fort Doe. which be-
longed to the Templar*. The pkce w«i only three mile, from Acre, and the population
of the town w«i thrown into the utmoat consternation. B.it the milit.,7 frian. a«cmbled
their force, from all quarters, and .oou restoretl tranquillity by repul««g the inv«ler8.

In the spring of 1202 the Count of Flandem, the Count, of Blols and St. Pol. followed
by a great number of Flemish warrior, and their vaM8l.,a..d the Ma«hal of Champ^rne
«»omp.n.ed by «ver.l knighte advanced acr«« Burgundy and pa«c^ the AI,>e to^Kti^
to Venice. The Marqin. of Montferrat «K.n joined them, bringing with him the Cru-Mden of Lombardy, Piclmont. Savoy, and the countrie. between the Al,« and the
Khone. There aUo arrived at Venice warriors fn>m the banks of the Rhine, wme under
command of the Bi.hop of Halberstadt. and other, under that of Martin LiU, who h«l
pe«uaded them to Uke up arm.. When the Crusaders reached Venice, the fleet' they
had bargained for wa. ready to set Mil and in magnificent condition, but when the Venetian.
«illed upon the baron, to pay the sum agreed u,K)n for transporting the Christian array,
the le«let. became aware of the absence of a great number of their contributing companion
in arms. Benmud de Dampierre, to whom Ti.ibault, Count of Champagne, had left all
hi. treaaure. to be employed in the voyage to the Holy Land, ha<l embarked for Palestine
on hu. own acoonnt, with a gn-at numb..r of knights, at the ,«rt of Buri. The Bishop of
AutunGilIes, Count of Fer.2, and sevoml other leadem, after having, sworn upon the
Go.pel.t« join the other Crusaders, had set out from Maraeilles, and others from Genoa.
I bus half the Crusaders .lid not come to A-e..ice, and, what was more to the ix.int their
money, that should have hcl,,.,! defray the ox,H.nse of the expedition, wa3 eq.mlly ab«;nt.

The Venetians, on their jKirt, held to the letter of their bond. Each Cruller ^,
required to pay the price of his passage. The rich paid for the poor. The Count of
Flanders the Count, of Blois and St. Pol, the Marquis of Montferrat, and several other
l^ders, despoiled themselves of their plate, their jewels, and everything they had that was
ot value, retaining only their horsi-j, and arms. Notwithstanding this wcrifice, the Cru-
saders were still indebted to the Republic in the sum of fifty thousand silver marks. The
iJ.'ge then assembled the people, and represented to them that it was not h(.norable to
emp|,,y too much rigor; and proj^jsed to demand the assistance of the Crusaders for
the Republic, until they could discharge their dei)t.

'

The city of Zara ha<l Uen for some time i.ii.Ier tiie dominion of the Venetians bti'
ttamkiug the government of a king more desirable, it had given it^lf up to the King of
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UttDgary, and under bis protection braved the authority and menaces of Venice. AAer
having obtained the approval of the people, Daudolu propueed to the Crusaders to assist

the Republic in subduing a revolted city, when they might have an opportunity of fulfill*

ing their compact This proposition was receivi^ with joy by the greater part of the

Crusaders, who deemed it prudent to conciliate the Venetians, who were so serviceable to

them in carrying out their enterprise, and thought they did but little to pay their debt

by an affair in which they would expend nothing but their blood. Some murmurs arose

in the Christian army, and the Pope protested vigorously, and threatened the ire of the

Church against the Republic for diverting a Crusade to carnal ends. Then the astute

Doge performed a master stroke. He called a council and assumed the cross himself, thus

constituting himself the leader of the expedition. The wily Doge proposed to convert

this Holy War into a campaign for the benefit of the Republic. The protests of the Pope

were ignored, and his legate treated with polite contempt. From that time no one listened

to any one who spoke in the name of the Holy See, or persisted in raising scruples in the

minds of the Crusaders. The barouH and knights showed as much ardor and seal for the

expedition against Zara as the Venetians themselves, and only awaited the notice to ad-

vance to battle.

The fleet at last set sail amid the sounds of martial music and the acclamation of the

whole population of Venice. Never had a flotilla so numerous or so magnificently

equipped been seen in the Adriatic. The sea was covered with four hundred and eighty

ship!) ; the number of the warriors, horse and foot, amounted to forty thousand men.

After having subdued Trieste, and some other maritime cities of Istria, that had shaken

off the yoke of Venice, the Crusaders arrived before Zara on the tenth day of November,

1202. Zara was a rich and populous city, fortified by high walls, and surrounded by a

sea studded with rooks. The King of Hungary had sent troops to defend it, and the

inhabitants had sworn to bury themselves under the ruins of the place rather than sur-

render to the Venetians. At sight of the ramparts of the city the Crusaders saw the

difficulty of the enterprise, but the leaders gave the signal for the assault. As soon as

the chains of the port were broken, and the machines began to make the walls shake, the

inhabitants forgot all about the resolution they had formed of dying in defence of their

ramparts, and, filled with dread, sent deputies to the Doge, who promised to pardon them

on account of their repentance. But the deputies charged with tlie petition for peace met

with several Crusaders among the besiegers, who said to them :
" Why did you surrender?

You have uothiug to fear from the French." These imprudent words rekindled the war;

the deputies on their return reported tr> the inhabitants that all of the Crusaders were noi

enemies, and that Zara would preserve its liberty if the people and soldiers were willing

to defend it.

The {Mtrty of malcontents, whose object was to divide the army, seized this oc«.-a8ion to

break out into revolt. Simon de Montfort, a grim and fanatical noble who deteste<l the

idea of fighting his brother Christians, and the Ablxit of Cernai, headed the movement.

There was dissension in the camp while the siege went on, but the city fell on the fiftli

day and was given up to sack.

One of the results of this conquest was a fresh quarrel in the victorious army, in which

more blood flowed than had been shed during the siege. The season was now too far

advanced to allow the fleet to put to sea, and the Doge proposecl to the Crusaders to win-

ter at Zara. The two nations occupied different quarters of the city ; but as the Venetians
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had choeen the handsomest aud most commodious houses, the French loudly proclaimed
the.r du«at«fact.o„. They finally had re«,urae to arms, and ever, street"^CueThe

Zc^;fTe:;;th <T'T"'t ^.''"'"'^^"''''^ -«» ^^e itquences of the war they ha,l coudemned, while the Doge and the barons made every effortto ^parate the combatants Scarcely w*. order «stor«l, when . letter received f^m t^Pope 1... d,sapprove.l of the capture of Zara, ordered the Crusader, to renounce thebooty they had ma<leu. a Christian city, and to engage themselves by a solemn v^w toe,«.r the .njun«. they had iuflicte<l. Innocent reproache-J the VeneUans bitterly withhaving seduced the soldiers of Christ into this impious and sacrilegious war. "1?!^
from the Pope was received with respect by the French , with diSaiu by the Crus«l rs

o2 ""r .J''Vr'r°'>'"f-«' to bow to the decrees of the HolyL; and to e^cure the fnnts of their victory, they began at once to demolish the rBmparU of Zar!There .s no telling what would have been the ultimate result of this disiL i? clfa .«had not come to the rescue of the Venetian interacts in a most e,.,ao«linary manne
Isaac Angelus, Emperor of Constantinople, had been dethroned by his brotherAlexius. Abandoned by .11 his frien.ls, deprived of sight and loaded wifh .hair.s thisunhappy pnncelanguishe.1 in a dungeon. The son of Isaac, named .rso A ex's'tlo

underre'hU
'"1f,''"'' '" *'" '"'" ""^' *'"^ P""'*« ""'^ ^^^^ -"''I one dlj

^f fi2. ^T^A ''"'i'*/'"-
»«=•'-' "'« "^-^Per of the imperial throne. Phili .

k ndlv 2 'f
,,"""•."«> I--"*. '»'« daughter of Isaac, reoeii«l the young prince

.nS 5 I ^^^ '"u"
''"'""" '" ''" '"'^•*'''"8 '" •>« ^^^'' being fully^enLed

.n defending himself from the arms of Otho and the menaces of the Holy See Y^
^otLTtt V "1" ""'

rf ^r 7' '"•''"'^ ^' '^'«^"«'- Then he turned hi!hopes to the Venetians. Ambassadors from Philip of Swabia, brother-in-law of yoiineAiexrus, arrived at Zara, and addressed the council of the lor^s and barons, i^embredinthepalaceof the Doge of Venice, in the prince's behalf.

m»J'5
-^","7"""

'I'V'""'"
of the usurper in orfer that the legitimate sovereign

2.7"'
r^^ ^f "•* ''" °^ '"""' '""""'-' "'"^«'- "'« '»'"' of fhe most inviorabk

oaths, to maintain, during a year, both your fleet and your army, aud to pay you twohund,ed thousand silver marks towarcls the expenses of the war He wilUoTmp^r;

If h is lifTfi "T ":; : r'r
"' "" """""*"" -"'' "•" """>'"'". •^-'-g the whoi

the Holy Gospel, <« P"t an end to the heresy which now defiles the en.pii* of the eJand to subject the Greek Church to the Church of Rome " '

Chul*l!''u!!f"*'.l""'
P'^P^-'tion was a shrewd bait to the «alot., for the Roman

^ndeLM. T.^"
'^"''''"'^' ^''^' ''^"•'^ ^'"'' »»''« the Gnik Church ind^

Z^l ^^7''"^!"'"'' ''«'* •"«'""«» to make war upon the Greeks, to de.tr„yhe warehouses of their rivals, the Pi«.n., now established in Greece, and to seeThwr

ST'Ti r-^'tV^
""^ ?•*"''""• '" '""'"P'' If -"-"' writer,irbet^

Thel'ul^r of n
^'^

r""'"
""'"^'' "''''''' ''" ^^ "'" "-" »'«fore CrusadetThe Sulton of Damascus, made aware of a Christian army being assembled at Venice

Republic, to engage it to divert the Crusader, from coming to Palestine. and this
«,"

hiDoges opportunity. The bulk of ,he Crusade., were glad to have a dunce to sha^ in
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the plunder of Constontioople, so the proposition was agreeable to the majority. After a
long deliberation it was decided in the council that the proposals of Alexius should be

accepted, and that the Cbristiui army should embark for Constantinople at the commence*

ment of spring.

The Greek usurper protested to the Pupe, and the King of Jerusalem and the Chris-

tians of Palestine ]>leaded piteoualy for aid. The Pope threatened the Crusaders with

the maledictions of Heaven, and the disaffected warriors b^an to abandon their allies.

The Abbot of Cernai, the Abbot Martin Litz, one of the preachers of the Crusade, the

Count de Montfort and a great number of knights employed every effort to shake the

determination of the array, and when they found they could not succeed resolved to leave

them, some to return to their homes and otiiers to take the route to Palestine. Five
hundred soldiers, having thrown themselves on board a vessel, were shipwrecked and all

were swallowetl up by the waves ; many others, in crossing Illyria, were massacred by
the savage people of that country. But the bargain with Alexius held good. The ad-

vance of the Crusaders from Zara, where young Alexius had joined them, began at Easter,

120.'), and at the beginning of summer the Crusaders, instead of being at Acre, were at a
port less than ten miles from Constantinople. The Greek historian, Nioetas, says that

the navigation of the Crusaders had been so favorable and so rapid " that they arrived

in the port of St Stephen without l)eing {wrceivcd by anybody." The leaders spent the

night in consultation, and in the morning, at daybreak, all the banners were unfurled, the

escutcheons and ooata of arms of the counts and knigl*ts were ranged along the vessels to

display the military pomp of the West. The fleet entered the canal and imssed close to

the walls of Constantinople. An immense populatii n, who the day before were ignorant

of the arrival of the Latins, crowded the ramparts and the shore. The Crusaders made
a descent upon the Asiatic shore of the Bosphorus, pillaged *he city of Chalcedon, and
established themselves in the palau. and gardens in which the Emperor Alexius had so

long forgotten his own dangers and those of his empire. At the approach of the Venetian

fleet this prince had retreated to Constantinople, where, like the last King of Babylon,

he passed his time amid pleasures and festivities. His courtiers celebrated his power and
proclaimed him invincible, and he was fool enough to believe he had conquered the Latins

because he had called them barbarians.

When he saw the Crusaders in frassession of his {Nklace and gardens, he b^an to enter-

tain some degree of fear, and sent an Italian, named Rossi, with orders to salute the lords

and iMrons. " The Emperor, my master," said the envoy of Alexius, " knows that you
are the most noble princes among those who do not wear crowns ; but he is astonished

that you should have come to bring war into a ChriBtian empire. Rumor proclaims that

your ilesign is to deliver the Holy Land from the yoke of the Saracens; the Emperor
applauds your seal, and solicits the honor of being associated with your enterprise ; he is

ready to assist you with all his power. But if you do not quit his states, he shall feel

obliged to direct against you the forces he would willingly have employed in your cause

and in that of Christ. Accept, then, the generous offers that he makes to you by me

;

but do not believe that this pacific language is dictated by fear. The Emperor Alexius

reigns over Greece by the love of his |)eople as well as bjr the will of God ; with one
single word he could gather around him innumerable armies, disperse your fleet and your
battalions, and dose against you forever the route to the East"

The«nvoy of the Emperor thus terminated his speech without naming either Isaac or
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young Alexias. Concn de Bethune, who answered for the leaders of the army, was as-
tonuihed that the brother of Isaac should dare to speak as master of the Empire, and
that he had not thought fit to attempt to justify his conduct, which had roused the i^dig-
nation of al Chnst.an natmns

; and in reply he commanded the envoy to go and tell hw
master that the Crusaders did not recognize his title to the throne; that if he desired toknow what motives brought them there, for him to ask his own conscience and remember
he crimes he had «,mm.tted; that the Crusaders did not contemplate an alliance with

liim, but his deposition, and had no time to waste in listening to ambassadore This
reply was an actual declaration of war.

It was decided that the army should cross the canal of the Boephonis and encamp
under the walls of Constantinople. The war horses, saddled and covered with their'
military trappings, were embarked in the flat-bottomed boats, the knights stood erect near
U|*.r horses, helm on he«l and lance in hand, and the remainder of the troops went onboard the large ships The army of the Greeks, commanded by the Empet«r in person,
was drawn up in battJe array on the opposite shore, and appeared disposed to dispVte thelandmg of the Cm^ders. On approaching the shore the Umns and knights cast them-
selve^nito the sea fully arm«l, and contended for the honor of first gaining the strend
«>cup.ed by the Greeks. The archers and foot soldiers followed tl^ example of the

,Tx l^ r "" r *'" '*''"'' "'•'">' ^"^ °" *•"' "t''" «'d« of the Bosphorus,and looked about m vain for an en.my over a plain they had so recently seen coveredw h arrns and warnoi^. The army of Alexins took to flight; and, if we may l^lieve a
letter of the Count of St P,.l, the swiftest arrows of the Latins could scareely overtake

of the Greeks aI«,KloMc.l, nnd ,,lnM,lore.I the tents of the Euiperor, without meeting- withone 01 Ilia Koldio, ..
• ' ft

decided to attack the f«itre«, of Galata, which stood upon a hill and commanded .he portof Co.«t.nti„ople. The Greeks were not able to stand against the im,.etuou8 charge of
their enemies and took to flight in great disorder; some, trying to fin.i safety in the shim
.n port. ,H.r,sh«l in Uie waves, while others fled bewildered to the ciudel, into which the
c-mquerers entered with the conquered. While the French thus got possession of Galata,

IllTT t ' T ."
""" ''"''"' "P '" """ "'' '-"'•' •*''°«' Scutari, turned its prow

towards the port of Constantinople. The entrance „f the gulf was defended by anenormous iron chain, and l.y tw,.,.ty galleys, which oonstit.it«l the whole navvof the
«mp,re The resistance of the Greeks was olistinate ; but a vessel of extniordinkry si«e.
«« ste.1 by a favorable wind struck the chain violently in its passage, and divided iwith enormous shears of steel, which opncl and shut l>y he o^„ of a machine.The galleys of th« Greeks we» soon taken, or dispereed in fragments on the face of fhe
water, and thr re /enetian fleet rode in triumph into the jwrt. The French divided
the army into . divisions Baldwin, who had under his oixlera a great number of

L P^U.r" " ?'"' '"^ ""/'"• '^'" "*•• "'«' «""'"^ "f l^mh^rd., Germansand Franks from countries near the Alps, commanded by the Marquis of Montferral.The other four divisions, in which were the Crusaders from Champagne, Bunjundy and

Counts of St. Pol and Blo.s, an.l Matthew de Montraorenei. This army advanced to-
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wards the west of the city without meeting a ringle foe in its passage, and encamped.

The Venetian fleet cast anchor, masters of the port.

The army of the Crusaders, which did not muster twenty thousand ni<>n, attacked

without fear a city which contained a million inhabitants, and more than vo hundred

,

thousand men able to bear arms.

Before they began the assault the Crusaders invited the Greeks to make peace by re-

ceiving the son of Isaac as Emperor. Their only reply was a shower of stones and jave-

lins. From that time all attention was directed to the prosecution of the enterprise.

Every f^ay the Qreeks made sorties ; the country round was covered with the soldiers of

the enemy ; the army of the besiegers appeared to be themselves besieged by troops that

were constantly being renewed. Day and night the Crusaders were under arms, and

had not time either to eat or sleep. They had provisions for only three weeks and must

look for safety to nothing but a speedy victory ; nevertheless they continued to fill up the

ditches and make their approaches to the ramparts. Every kind of mf.chine that could

carry death or destruction into the city was employed without cessation. After ten days

of labor and fighting the Crusaders determined to storm the city. On the morning of

t' 17th of July, 1203, the signal wai given. The army was at once in motion, and

every machine was directed against the walls. One tower fell with a crash and ap-

peared to offer a passage to the troops of Baldwin. Ladders were planted, and the most

intrepid contended for tlie honor of first entering into the city, but numbers of Greeks,

encouragH by the presence of the Varangians and Pisans ( mercenaries in the Greek

army ), hastened to the ramparts and overturned the ladders.

At the same time the Venetians attacked the city by sea. The vessels were provided

with engines of war, which cast upon the Greeks terror, fire and death. Amid this

tumult a large nnmlwr of the Venetians landed and attacked the walls, planting ladders

and battering with rams; and other vessels, carrying enormous towers higher than the

walls of the city, moved close in and lowered the drawbridges of the towers down upon

the ramparts, and immediately there ensued on the summit a fearful conflict with sword

and lance. All at once the standard of St. Mark appeared upon one of the towers ; the

Venetians uttered shouts of joy, and the impetuosity of the attack was increased. Twenty-

five towers were soon in tlieir possession. They pursunl the Greeks into the city, but,

fearing to fall into some ambush, or to be overwhelmed l)y the people who crowded the

streets and public places, tliey set fire to the houses as they came to them on their passage.

The ri)nflagratIon spread rapidly and drove the people before it.

While the flames, preceding the conquerors, spread devastation, and the greatest dis-

order prevailed in Constantinople, Alexius, pressed by the cries of the people, mounted

on horseback and ordere<l a sortie of the troops by three different gates, to attack the

French, who were less fortunate in this day's fight than the Venetians. The army con-

ducted by the Emperor was cora()Oiwd of sixty battalions. Clothed in all the an-ay of

i' -iperial dignity, Alexius rode along the ranks and promised victory to his soldiers. At

l.is approach the Crusaders abandune«l the ramparts and drew up in line of battle before

the camp, Dandolo, who saw the danger in which the French were placed, abandoned

his victory and flew to their aid. But all the Crusaders united could not have resisted

the imperial army if the leaders of the Greeks had shown a spark of couraj^e. The

troops of Alexius would not approach nearer than bow-shot, and contented themselves with

thooting arrows from a safe distance, Laacaris, son-in-law of the Emperor, a brave sol-
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dier, demantied that the Crusadere be attacked ia their intrencbmento, but he could not
prevail upon Alexius, 8UiTouiide<l by base courtiers who eiidcavore<l to communicate their
own fears to hira, and who assured hira he had done enough for his glory in showing himself
to his enemies. The Emperor, without having fought, ordered a retreat to be aoundid,
and his troojis returned with him into the city.

Every quarter of the capital resounded with cries and groous; the Greeks were more
terrified at the cowardice of their defenders tlian b»- the bravery of their enemies ; the
people accused the army, and the army accusal Alex.us. The Emperor, mistrusting the
Greeks and dreading the Latins, now thought only of saving his life; he abandoned his
family, his friends and his capital; he emUrked secretly in the darkness of night, and
fled to seek a retreat in some obscure and unknown comer of his empire.

When daylight informeil the Greeks that they no longer had an Emperor, the disorder
and excitement in tiie city became excessive; the people assembled in the street and dis-
cussed the errors and deficiencies of their leaders; and now that Alexius had abandoned
his power, they remembered the crime of his usurpation, and a thousand voices were
raised to invoke the anger of Heaven upon his head. Amid the confusion, some of the
courtiers rushed to the prison in which Isaac Angelus languished, broke his chains, and
led him in triumph to the iwlace of Blachernae. Although blind, he was placed upon
the ;hrone, and while he still believed himself to be in the hands of his executioners, hia
ears were saluted with the unexpecte<l accents of flattery. Rumor soon carried all that
had taken place in the city to the camp, which was soon crowded with a multitude of
Greeks. Many of the courtiers flocked to young Alexius, in the ho|)e of securing his first
favors, and conjured him, in the name of his country, to come and share the honors and
the powers of his father. But all this did not delude the Latins, so accustomed were they
to mistrust the Greeks. The barons kept their army in the strictest order and always
prepared for a Iwttle, and sent Matthew of Montmorenci, Geoffrey de Villchardoui'n,
and two Venetian nobles to Constantinople to ascertain the truth. They were con-
ducted to the palace and the Emperor, who, with his eyeless sockets and haggard face
mocking his surroundings, received them on a throne sparkling with gold and precious
stones, and 8u..->unded by all the splendor of Eastern courts. When Isaac heard the
u-nditions of the treaty made by his son. he could not forbear expressing his surprise, and
pointing out to the deputii-s how difficult it must be to perform such promises; but he
could deny nothing to his lilKrators, and thanked the Crusaders fo- not requiring more.
" You have sorv.fl ns so well," he addetl, "that if we were even to give you the whoU
empire you would have merited it."

The deputies praised the frankness and good faith of Isaac, and carried back to the
camp the imperial patents, to which was affixed the seal of gold that confirmed the treaty
made with Alexius. The lords and barons inimediatoly mounted on horseback and con-
ducted Alexius into Constantinople, followed by all the knights clad in full armor. The
people saluted the young prince Alexius, as he entered the city and passed along the streets,
with extravagant acclamations. The day was one of festivities, and in all the churched
thanks were offered up to Heaven ; hymns of rejoicing were hoard everywhere.

The Emperor, reunited to his son, again thanked the Crusadere tot the services they
had rendered, and requested the leaders to establish themselves with their army on the
other side of the Gulf of Chrysoceras, as their abode in the citv might give birth to some
qnarrel between the Greeks and the Latins, too long dividei The baroub, assenting
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took up their qumrtett, with their «my, in Gmlmt., where in Iwoe «id repoee they

foreot the l.bo«, perils and fiitigaee of the ww, .nd m friendly feelinjs exwted between .11

parties. The Piains made peace with the Venetian.; no jealonsy or rivalry divided the

Franks ; the Greeks came constantly to the camp of the Latins bringing provisions and

merchandise of all sorts ; aud the warriors of the West often visited the capital and M%-er

tired of seeing the palaces, numerous edifices, masterpieces of art, monuments, and, above

all, the relies of the saints, and the more they saw of them the more grew upon them the

desire to poesess them themselves.
,

A few days after hii entrance into Constantinople, young Alexins was crowned in tli<^

Churoh of 8t Sophia, sud admitted to a partition of the sovereign power with his father.

Tbe Crusadera haa now no enemies to contend with except the Saracens, and thiy

turned their minds to tl.e fulfilment of the oath they had made on taking the Crws.

But, ever faithful to the lav-s of chivalry, the barons and knights deemed it right to de-

clar^ war before beginning it. Heralds^t-arms were sent to the Sultan of Cairo and

Damascus to announce to him, in the name of Jesus Christ, in the name of the Emj^ror

of Constantinople, and in the names of the princes and nobles of the West, that he would

soon experience the valor of the Christian nations if he persisteil in holding under his

laws the Holy Land and the places consecrated by the presence of the Saviour.

The leaders of tiie Crusade announced the success of their enterprise to all the princes

and nations of Christendom, and, addressing the Emperor of Germany, conjured him to

take part in the Crusade and come and place himself at the head of the Christian

knighte. The account of their exploits excited the enthusiasm of the faidiful
;
the news,

when carried into Syria, spread terror among the Saracens, and revived the hopes of the

King of Jerusalem and the defenders of the Holy Land.

Alexius, appreciating the spirit of faction which prevailed in his capital, asked the

Crusaders to remain at hand unti' his seat upon the throne should be more secure, and

they consented to remain until the following Easter. Alexius then endeavored to raise

the necessary amount to pay the Crusaders the money agreed upon for their assistance to

him, and the increased taxation and other measures taken irritated the people so tiiat,

urged on by a leader of the name of Moursoufle, they were ripe for revolt. All tiie

tn'asure that could be collected was not sufficient to pay the Latins, who began to ravage

the country and pillage tiie houses and monasteries of the Propontis. This action excited

the hostility of the Gr.jks to such a degree tiiat they repaired to the palace under the

leadership of Mo.irzoufle, and persuaded young Alexius tiiat it was necessary to break with

the latins to obtain the confidence of the Greeks, and to make the rupture certain Mour-

Boufle took up arms, and, followed by a numerous troop, rushed from tiie city, hoping to

surprise the Crusaders, but they fled before the Latins, and Mouraoufle, aliaiidoned on the

field of battle, had a narrow escape from capture. The Crusaders then sent deputies into

till' city to demand from Alexius whether he would be their friend or tiieir enemy.

Alexius and his court considered this demand as insolent, and the courtiers were desirous

of punishing the deputies on the spot, but the deputies retired from tiie palace and hastened

tiieir return to the camp of the Crusaders. The Latins determine<l to attack Constantino-

ple, and the Greeks had recourse to Greek fire to burn the vessels of the Venetians, and

a great disaster was only averted by the Venetians snoreeding in turning the course of the

fire vessels so that they were carried away by tiie current. A revolution soon broke out

in tlie city, and Mouraoufle, at the h»d of a multitude, went to tiie palace, seiiicd Alexius,
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loMled him with chain., «,d threw him into . dungeon. Mouwoofle w» then carried Lv
tiK. mob to the church of St Sophia and crowned Emperor. Hi* fint »ct x,u to repair
to the pnson and force Alexi.« to swallow a .lose of poi«on, and becauae the poison di.I
not «* quickly enough to satisfy his impatience, he stningl«l Alexius with bis own hand,
laaac Angelus, on learning of the tragic end of his son, died in tenor and despair

. . .
j° t»'«"''"'"-">««'°n of this horrible outrage reached the Crusadere, they were filled

with indignation, aiul determined to punish the nation that had crowned treachery andmurder, and to share among themselves the spoils of the Empire ami the capital, of whichthey had no doubt of achieving the conquest.
F « , "• wmtn

•very kind, and the whole army embarked on the 8th day of April. 1204 On the morrow they sailed across the gulf and oommeuce.1 the attack upon the city. About noon onthe second day some French succeeded in gaining one of the towem of the city, and were
7" J»'"«d by other,, and the Greeks were massacred or took to flight, pursued by theFranks. Three of the gates of the city fell before the blows of the mms, and the Cru-

and '«'«pend«l the pu«uit of the flying Greeks. The Utins had no idea that the confliclwas ended, and kept careful wa^h during the night under the remparts they had won,while a fierce conflagration was blazing in the city.

While the Crusaders were thus resting during the night, the Greeks were playing atelec ing a "ew E^peror Mourzoufle was cl.a.^ by the people with all the «LftiLof the war, and finding himself without hope, he secretly embarked on the Prepontis .U^

K r iTtl u'"^
an army, or rather an asylum, in the mountains of Thmce. When

8 S •^T " """'^ ''**'"' "•''• "-'^l-tio-. -<l the crowd flocked to8U Sophia to choose a new master. Lascaris was chosen Em,,eror, but did not dare t^««ume the crown and l.fore the dawn he also had abandoned the city. With the oo„v!

pillage. The ^ne. as describrd by the historians are ,00 horrible to repeat. Nothinewas spared, neither man, womun, mai.len or child. Works of art, monunVents that dec!orated the piibli'-

fell beneath th

jewels, the car .

spoils that the

Dandolo receivtv

•le jialaces, the masterpieces of the most celebrated artists, all
.

he conquerors. While the warriora bore away the gold, the
r:ch stuffs of the East, the ecclesiastics seized as hoc ty the holy

the feithful had pithorwl from the countries of the East

«,,.., , ^. u L ' P'**^ "'" "•* *"'•' *''^' ^'''"'•'' *^^ Emperor Coiistantine

Zmr f'v R m"'- 'r""'
'''" '"'" '""'^- '^'"' "'« Dan'lolo presented to the

S;i f r .?^^T •'''" '"^ '""^""'^ ''""^" "f •''-"« "f Christ and sevemi

to the J'^ ; V "
''"'r

''''"^ "' "'"'^ '""'^ '"""'' " Constantinople were seT

Co L?i!:X
t-^ughout Europe. The historians unite in the statement tha

T 'f"^'.,J^"'"T "° ""'' " '"^'y '^" "'"** "'« '"^"*'"" "<" 'he world." The jewels

ziTr^lT r'" T""
"""• "

"
""*'• '"'•' '" ''' v--*---. -•"> -4

army
' transaction; the proceeds were distribute,! among the

Em^^r^Tv,
'*"«

f
7'" .""•' "•« "P"" <'i«t'-il'nte<l, the Crusadere electe,! Baldwin to be

T^-' !^rl
"^ ''"'y

'"rt"'
'''*'' '^' '"'P^""' P"'Ple i" the chureh of St. Sophia.

It might be proper to allude here to the fate that befell the different emperor, that
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had all reigned witliin tlie iihort time occupied by tbe siege of tiie city. Laiouris fled to

nit':jaia, where lie collected some troops and caused iiimseif to be proclaimed Emperor at

Nice. Mounoufle, who had completed all the crimes begun by Alexius, the usurper, did

nut hesitate to place Iiimseif in tlie power of his uiit'ortanate rival, whose daughter he liad

married, and who \uJ^ Led to a secure retreat upon his depoeitiun. Alexius, after having

kiadeil Mounoufle with caresses, inveigled him into his house and caused his eyes to lie

put out In this condition Mourzoufle, abandoned by his followers, went to conceal his

misery in Asia, but on the rood fell into the hands of the Latins. He was taken to,Con-

stantinople and condemned to death, which sentence was executed by his lieing precipitated

from the top of a column raised by the Emiieror Tlieodosius in the Place of Taurus, one

of the few works of art the Crusaders had spared. The (lerfidy and cruelty of Alexius

did not remain long unpunished. He was obliged to wander from city to city, frequently

clad as a beggar. For some time he owed his safety to the contempt in which he was

held by the conquerors. After having strayed alwut for a long time in a state of destitu-

tion, he was given up to the Marquis of Montferrat, who sent him as a prisoner to Italy,

and escaping thence, he again passed into Asia and found an asylum with the Sultan of

Iconinm. But Alexius could not rest in peace in his new retreat. He joined the Turks

in an attack upon his son-in-law, Lascaris, and as the Turks were beaten, he fell into the

hands of Lascaris, who compelled him to retire to <i monastery, where he died forgotten

br both Greeks and Latins.

Joannice, King of the Bulgarians, soon declared war against Bald\> iii, aiul a battle

ensued near the city of Adrianople. Although a crowd of bishops, lords and valiant sol-

diers lost their lives in defending their sovereign, Baldwin was borne olf to a captivity

and end of mystery. The Crusaders fled, and Joannice chased them back to Gmstanti-

nople. What became of Baldwin is a secret to this day. He is believed to have been

butchered by Joannice, or starved in chains. Soon after he pa8se<l ont of sif;ht on the

battlefield, Dandolo died. Boniface of Montferrat died face to face with the Bulgarians,

and his head was carried to the feet of the cruel king. Decimated in numbers, and with •

their great leaders dead, the Cnisadcrs were now fighting for existence, hoping to hold

out until aid could come to them from Euro|ie.

Europe had gained little by all this waste of blood and tnasure, but Venice profited

very substantially by it. In the meanwhile, the Holy War, which the conquerors of

Byzantium had turned their backs upon for other conquests, had been taken up and was

being waged by other adventurers.

Palestine and the East generally had been undergoing great tribulations, while the

Latins were entrenching themselves in Constantinople. Of all the army that had been

assembled to relieve the Holy Land, and been diverted by the astute Dandolo to conquer

provinces for the benefit of the avaricious Venetians, only a very small part had persisted

in the original design and reached the East. These, joining some warriors that had era-

barked at the ports of Bruges and Marseilles Siid landed at Acre, together with some

English soldiers commandel by the Earls of Northumberland, Norwich and Salisbury,

with a numlier of pilgrims from Lower Brittany under the leadership of a monk named
Hclain, liccame impatient to attack the Saracens. As the King of Jerusalem was averse

to breaking the truce made with the infidels, the greater part of them left Palestine to

fight under the banners of the Prince of Antioch, who was at war with the Prince of

Armenia. Having refused to take guides, they were surprised and dispersed by a body.
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of Saracens Knt agaiuat them by the Sultan of Aleppo, and the few who escaped the car-nage remaiued in the cliaina of the infidek H61ain returned almoat alone to Acre to
announce the bloo.ly defeat of the soldiers of the Cross.

'

a«u^i^''j'f**
*''" ''"• "*'* ***" "P**" I'^l^tine. A fauiiue Iwd broken out in EgyptThe Nile did not inundate its bonks, and the harvests Ihiled. Famine ensued wld a

plague followed. History states Egypt lust over a millioi. of its iuhabitanU. When the
famine and plague had spread over into Syria, a violent earthquake kid waste the
cities and provinces that had been spared. A -dal wave covered the coast with stranded
ship* Many inhabite.! places totally disappeu-ed, aud a vast number of human bciu«
perished The fortresses of Hamath, Sarin and Baalbec were thrown <lown: the ou^
part of the city of Xaplouse that was left standing was the street of the SamariUns- inIkmascus all the most superb edifices were destroyed; in the city of Tyre only a few
houses escaped, and the rarajmrts of Acre and Tripolis weit! nothing but heaps of ruinsThe shocks were less violent at Jerusalem, but were sufficient to cause a panic there

There was a truce between the Christians and the Saracens at the time. The Christ-
ians set to work to rebuild their ruined cities. Acre was the chief object of their solici-
tu<le, on account of its strategic value on the road to Jerusalem, and the Christians and
their Mahometan prisoners labored ^ide by side to set up ite shattere.1 walk The tidinn
of the capture of Constantinople came in the midst of these troubles, and Saif-ed-din fear-mg the Latins would now turn their attention to him, concluded another truce with the
Palestine Christians in 1204, which was to endure for six yea«. It was a truce in name
only, for minor hostilities were constant, due to the personal quarrels of the leadere on
both sides. The Christians were continually under arms, and new feuds broke out every
day In addition to the Knights of the Temple and the Hospital, there was a body ofTeutonic Crusaders ,u Syria, between whom and the other two a deadly hatred existed.Every one, according to his humor, took up or kid down his arms, without any powerbeing sufficiently strong to enforce re..«ct for treaties. No great battles were foughV but
there were constant incursions upon the territories of the enemy; cities were suVi^ed.^untn^ ravaged, and great booty obtained. Amid these disor^e«, Amaur,, the nTmina

^^ t^"-Z :ru ^^" '""^ '^'"^ •' ^*'"'- '^•'"^ "'« ««P»« of ihe kingdom
aga^n remained in the hands . .bella, who had neither the power nor the ability !L.
Prince of Antioch, was assassinated. Bohemund, at his advanced age, w«, unable toavenge this murder, and, in addition, lx>fore he died, he had the mortification to see war

A^enk ThT .'
'**"".

r^^^"'^''^'
^°"°' "^ ^"P""''' '«'•> ^ivon. Prince ofArmen a The Templars and the Hospitallers took an interest in this quarre , and wt^opposed to e«h other. Tiie Sultan of Aleppo and Turks from Ask Minor mixed them

selves with the dissensions of the Christians, and took advantage of their divisions to

f";;^hfwJ:'°r'
''"""''•.

l'*'
''''"'"'" "*"*- of SynaT^lved no Zrehelpfrom the West. The wamors of Europe, accustomed to (ace with coolness all the perilsof war, had not sufficient courage to brave pestilence and famine. A great numbTr ofknights and Urons of Palestine themselvee bandoned the land so long kid desokte some

to repair to Constantinople, and others to return home. Pope Innocent all the whilekept thundering forth his manda'^ for a new Cruf le, without response. When Peter
pre«,lied the Holy Wa«, a few month, sufficed to gather an army. Now it took yea« to
accomplish the same end. j ^ <*>
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The (loUh of lobelia aoon followed that of ber last husband, and the crown of Jeru-

salem fell to her daughter Marjr. Tlie warrion, who were too jealous to select a husband

for her from amoug themaelves, sought one in Europe. Philip Augustus, who was ap-

pealed to hy them, velected one John of Brienue, a defrocked priest, but \ good enough

aoldier. John's carnal tastes had disgraced hiiu in his monastery, and be liad taken arms

under bis brother, Uautbier of Brienne. He aoL-epted the hand of the young Queen, and

charged the ambassadors to return and announce his speedy arrival in Palestine at the

head of an army. Instead of an army he arrived at Acre with the train of a king, but

only brought with him three hundred knights to defend his kingdom. His marriage was

celebrated the day aAer liiit arrival ; and as the truce was about to expire, the Saracens

resumed their arms and disturbed the festivities of the coronation ; Saif-ed-din at tiie head

of an army entered Palestine, and the infidels not only laid siege to Tripolis but threat-

ened Acre itself. The Templars again took the fiekl with the new King of Jerusalem

and his French knights Some im])ortant successes were gained over the Moslems, when

the death of the Queen occurred. She died at Acre, 1208, in tlie twentieth year of her

age, leaving an infant daughter, named Violante. De Brienne continued, afler the example

of Guy de Lusignan, to wear the crown, and exercise all the functions of royalty, not-

withstanding the death uf the Queen.

The frantic appeals the mens J Christians liad sent to Europe now resulted in the

most ridiculous and curious of al> ) preposterous manias that attended the Holy Wars

—the so-called Children's Crusade.

The Po|)e had filled the West with monks preaching the re-deliverance of Jerusalem.

He seems to have given any one who had tlie gift of speech license to use it in the cause.

The monks were nothing loth, as the gifts of the faithful made a pretty penny in their

IKWches, most of which th^ applied to their own uses, and they wandered &r and wide,

ranting and exhorting; having visions, seeing portents in the heavens, till, in 1212, the

fruits of their work began to evidence themselves in the younger generation. They con-

verted the children to a cause that their parents remained deaf to. When the monks

noted this, they hastened to profit by it. Even an army of boys and girls was, in their

eyes, better than none at all. The consequence was soon apparent in the formation of

two hosts of child Onisaders—one in Germany and the other in France. The frockod

scoundrels who promoted the movement neglected no means to further it. The most ab-

sunl promises wore made to the foolisli children. One was the pledge that the Meditt-r-

mnoan was to dry up and (lermit them to reach Palestine by land. Nothing more com-

pletely demonstrates the spirit of the times than the indifference with which such disorders

were witnessed. No authority interfered, either to stop or to prevent the madness ; and

when it was announced to the Pope, he merely said :
" These children reproach us with

having fallen asleep, while they were flying to the assistance c' the Holy Land."

A great part of these children crossed the Aljis to en,'- i. the Italian ports, while

hose who came from France went to Marseilles. 1 he fatigue of a long journey, heat,

disease, and want, swept away a great number of them. Thieves insinuated themselves

among the German children, and disappeared after having robbed them of their ba<rgage

and the gifts the faithful had bestowed upon them. One of these thieves was recognized

at Cologne, and ended his days on the rack. Of those who arrived in Italy some were

<li4persed over the country, plundered by the inhabitants and reduced to servitude. About

.<cven thousand reached €lenoa, and the Senate fearing trouble ordered them to depart

m
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ftom the eit}r. Thcjr, finding tlieir error, turned back again to their own ooantry, robbed
of everything, walking barerouttnl, suffering the panpj of hunger, and aubject to the
oofi and deriaion of the population uf the countries they passed through.

Those who went from France liad a worse fiite. A very few reti! . ii«l. The army, to
rtll it Kuch by courtesy, commenced to fall to pieces soon aAer it began iu march, and
tlie ruad was lined with stragglers, many of whom perished in the forestj of Burgundy
and the wastes of Lombardy. About half of the number reached Marseille!. Here to
their dismay they found the Mediterrauep.u flowed as usual. It had not dried up to
give them a passage to Palestine. Two merchants of this city who carried on a trade
with the Saracens, of which young boys formed a coiwiilerable branch, offered to trans-

port to the East all the pilgrims free of any charge whatever. This offer was gladly ao>
oepted, and seven vessels laden with these pilgrims set sail for the coast of Syria. When
out two days a violent tempent arose and two of the ships were lost with all on board.
The other five veasela arrived at Bugia and Alexandria, and the young Crusaders were
all sold to the Saracens or to slave merchants. This aooount is furnished by Alberic.

and is confirmed by Thomas of Ghamprg and Roger Bacon. These two merchants at a
later period formed a pnjeot to assassinate Fn>derick, were discovered and suffered an
ignominious death. The villainous monks, h>»v<'er, who originated the affair, seem to

have gone scot free, although it was strongly suspected that they were in league with the
Marseilles speculators in their horrid kidnapping plot.

After the Children's Cru-ade, Innocent, who had long been trying to inrow rddi-
tional lustre upon his pontificate by achieving the re-conquest of Jerusalem, followed the
example of Pope Urban II, and convened a General Council of the Cliurch to aid in the

arming of Europe for the recovery of the Holy City. This council assembled in Rome
in the summer of 1215, and decreed the immediate preaching of the Sixth Crusade.

The Po,>e sent his amliassadors throughout Europe. The Emperor Frederick II of
Germany, John, King of England, the King of Hungary, the Dukes oi" Austria and
Bavaria, and many prelates, nobles and knights, besides crowds of persojs of inferior

degree, assumed the Cross. Some preparei' to fulfill their vow; but tae Kings nd
princes of Europe were all too busy tricking or slaughtering each other to travel

wards, and by far the greater numl>er of them ])aid sums of money to the jrlergy t- •

exempt from the dangers and difficulties consequent upon the long jooriie} . Then the

Pope himself declared his intention of leading the Crusaders, and in all , obohility he
would have done it, for he was zealous enough, but death intrrfered to cl- k !ils work,
and he was suocraded by Honorius III, who undertook tt oot tinue hia ,>o'icy. The
King of Hungary and the Dukes of Austria and Bavaria we:^ u.s first to sst out on the

pious enterpriue. They placed themselves at the head of an army composed of men
from many different nations, embarked from Venice, and landed at Acre at the com-
mencement of the year. The whole conduct of the King of Hungary was marked by
irresolution. He defeated the first body sent to oppose him, and marched towards Mount
Tabor with the intention of seizing upon an imirartant fort which the Saracens 1 .id

recently constructed. He arrived at the Mount without hindrance. Marching at the

head of the Christian warriors, the Patriarch of Jerusalem led them through a shower
of stones rolled from the heights. The valor of the soldiers of the Cross braved all the

efforts of the Saracens ; the King of Jerusalem killed two Emirs with his own hand.
The Crusaders dispented the Mussalmaiu aud pursued them to tbr gates of the fort, and
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could easily have entered and taken it, but a sudden panic seized upon the conquerors.

The King of Hungary renounced the attack and tiie army returned to Acre. The usual

scenes of disorder and confusion at once ensued. A la^ body of Arab horsemen crossed

the Jordan and harassed the rear of the retiring Crusaders. The soldiers became panic-

stricken and fled to the hills, and the retreat would have become disastrous but for the

Knights Templar and the Hospitallers, who covered the rear and sustained the repeated

charges of the Arab cavalry. The Knights sustained immense loss in men and horses

and returned to Acre in sorrow and disgust. The King of Hungary soon after returned

to Europe, leavi.ig half of his army under the King of Jerusalem. The Duke of

Austria now becaioe the chief leader of the expedition, and had still sufficient forces at

his command to aanoy the Saracens very considerably. I^ was resolved in council with

the other chiefs that the whole energy of the Crusade should be directed upon Egypt, as

the seat of the Saracen power, from whence came the continual levies that were brought

against the Christians by the Sultan.

The Grand Master of the Templars, Philip Duplessies, had been unable to go on

the expedition to Mount Tabor, being confined to the Temple at Acre, by a dangerous ill-

ness, of which he died a few days after the return of the Templars from Mount Tabor.

William de Chartres was elected to succeed him, and shortly afterwards he was called

upon to take command of the large fleet fitted out by the Templars to proceed against

Egypt. He set sail from Acre in May, 1217, and proceeded to lay siege to Damietta, one

of the most important cities of Egypt, which commanded the Nile and was numerously

garrisoned and provisioned for a long siege. The Crusaders first attacked and soon cap

tured an outlying tower which was considered the key to the city; and then, cutting the

chain that closed the river, the large shijw of the Crusaders ascended the Nile and

anchored Ijcfore the city. The siege of the city was commenced at once. The Christian

army landed and encamped around the walls. Towards tlie close of autumn, when the

inundation of the Nile was at its height, a strong north wind arose and imi>eded the de-

scent of the waters to the Mediterranean. The Christian camp was overflowed, the

Templars losing all their provisions, arms and baggage, and when the waters receded, the

catastrophe was followed by an epidemic fever, which caused the death of the Grand

Master, William de Cliartres, and many of the Order. The Grand Master was succeeded,

in 1218, by the veteran warrior, Peter de Montaigu, Grand Preceptor of Spain. At this

pi-rlod the renowned Saif-ed-din, brother and successor of Saladin, died, having appointed

\\\n^jietn sons to seftarate and independent commands in his vast dominions. After his

decease they contended for the supremacy, and the Templars crossed the Nile to take ad-

vaiiUge of the disputes. The infidels fiercely opposed their landing, and one of the

Templar vessels being boarde<l by an overpowering force, the military friars cut with

their hatchets a hole in the bottom of it, and all on board found a watery grave in the

deep channel of the Nile. When the landing was effw^ted, the Templars were the first

to ciiarge the enemy ; the Moslems flwl, and abandoned everything, tento, provisions, and

arm», and the camp was given up to plunder. A trench was then drawn around the city

ol' Damietta, and the army took a position which deprived the town of all succor. After

many brilliant exploite and sanguinary fights, the city was reduced to great straits;

terms of surrender were offered and refusecl ; and on the November 6th, 1217, scaling

ladders were used and the city was taken by assault. When the Templars entered the

town they found the plague in every bouae, and the streeta atrewn with the dead. Out
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of seventj thousand ,x!oi)le but three thousand remained, so fearful had been the ravages
ot tlie plague aud famine.

Immediately after the capture of Damietta, De Montaign, Grand Master of Templars
returned with the King „f Jerusalem to Palestine to oppose a fresh army of Moslems
who under the command of Conraddin, Sultan of Damascus, one of the sons of Malek-

*u DM •
,
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^'^ '"'"^''' *''* '*""''>'' »>'«''«'1«1 the city of Acre, and laid siege to

the Pilgnm s Castle at Athlit. In their intre..che,i camp at this castle the Templars had
mustered a force of upwards of four thousand men, who successfully defended the im-
portant position against the obstinate attacks of the infidels. The Templars sent urgent
letters to the Pope Honorius III for help. They urge<l him to compel the Emi^ror
Frederick to perform his vow, and to no longer permit the Crusaders to compound
with money for the non-fulfilment of their engagements, declaring that such composi-
tions liad been most injurious to the cause of the Cross. The Grand Master also wrote
to the Poi)e, complaining of the misapplication by the clergy of the money collected
towards the expenses of the Holy War, declaring that not a twentieth part of it ever
reached the empty treasury of the Latin Kingdom.

During the summer of the year 1221, considerable succore arrived in Palestine and
Egypt from Europe. The troops of the Sultan of Damascus were repulsed and driven
beyond the limits of the Latin Kingdom, and the Grand Master of Templars returned
to Damietta to superintend the operations in Egypt. Canlinal Pelagius, the Papal legate
totally Ignorant of the art of war, had assumed the position of commander-in^hief of
the Army of the Cross. Contrary to the advice of the Templare, he urge<l tiie Crusaders
at the autumnal season, when the waters of the Nile were rising, to maroh out of Damietta
to undertake an expedition against Cairo. At length, after the feast of the Holy Apostles
the Crusaders marehcd along tiie Nile and arrived in good order at the place where the
Sultan was encamped at the head of an immense nuralier of the enemies of the Cross
The river Tapneos, an arm of the Nile, flowed between the camp of the Sultan and the
Christians, who, being unable to ford the river, pitched their tents on the banks and pre-
pared bridges to enable them to force the passage. lu the meanwhile the inundation of
the Nile rapidly increased, and the Sultan, imsiiig his galleys and armed boats through
an ancient canal, floated them in the Nile in the rear of the Christian army, thus cutting
their communication with Damietta. Nothing now was to l)e done but to retrace their
steps. The Sultan of Aleppo, and many other chiefs of the pagans, came up with an
immense army to the relief of their fellow-Moslems, and attempted to cut off the retreat
of the Crusaders, who were marching at night The Moslems cut the embankmente of
the Nile, and the water surrounded the Christians on every side. They lost all their
provisions, and many of the men were swept away with the stream. The further progress
jf the array was forthwith arrestwl ; the waters continued to increase upon them; ail
their horses and saddles, carriages, baggage, furniture, in short, everything tliev had, were
lost. They could neither advance nor retreat. They could not attack the Egyptians,
who, upon rising ground, were inaccessible by reason of the intervening water. They
were without food, and there was nothing left for them fo do but to treat with the Sultan.
They agreed to surrender Damietta, with all the prisoners they held in Tyre and Acre
on condition that the Sultan restored the wood of the true cress and the prisoners that
he detained in Cairo and Damascus. The Sultan also accorded to them a truoe of eight

f
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yean, and daring the negotiationa for the apaoe of fifteen days he kindly furnished the

Christians with the bread and corn necessary for tlieir subeistenoe.

Conraddin was a mild and enlightened monarch, and the Christians of Syria enjoyed

repose and toleration under his rale.

At the conclusion of the eight years' truce with the infidels, John of Brienne, titular

King of Jerusalem, prepared to bid adieu forever to Fklestine. Since the death of his

Queen he had regarded his kingdom as a plut-u of exile, and was anxious to escape from

toil and incessant war&re, in which hiH feeble dominions were continually involved. Ilis

daughter, Violante, had just reacliftl her thirteenth year, and the King was desirous of

seeking a suitable husband for lier among the princes of Euro]>e.

Accompanied by Violuntu, lie arrived in Italy and attended a Council of the Church

which was assembled nt Fereutino, in the Campagna di Roma, in the summer of 1223.

Pope HoDorius III, the Emperor Frederick II, the Patriarch of the Holy City, the

Bishop of Bethlehem, the Grand Master of the Hospital, one of the Grand Precep-

tors of the Temple were present at this Council ; and the Pope urged the Emperor to

fulfill the vow which he had made eight years before to lead an army to the succor of

the Holy Land. He ofiered him the hand of Violante, and with her the crown of the

Litin Kingdom. This offer was accepted, and the nuptials were shortly afterwards cele-

biuted, and the Emperor solemnly took his oath upon the Holy Gospel to lead in penton

a great expedition for the recovery of Jerusalem, and John of Brienne abdicated in his

fovor.

Violante was accompanied from Palestine by a female cousin, possessed of powerful

charms and many graceful accomplishments. The Emperor became captivated with her

beauty, dishonore ' her, and treated his child wife with neglect.

Preparations for the new Crusade were immediately commenced, and in the course of

six months the Emperor was at the head of an army of sixty thousand well-disciplined

This army was encamfied at Brundusiiim in 1227 ; but a pestilential disease hav-men.

itig appeared among them, their departure was delayed several months. In the mean-

while the Empress Violante died in childbed. John of Brienne, who had already re-

pented of his abdication, and was also incensed against Frederick for many acts of neglect

and insult, no sooner saw the only tie which bound them severed by the death of his

daughter, than he began to bestir himself and make interest with the Pope to un<lo

what he had done, and regain the honorary crown he had renounced. Gregory IX, who

was now Pope, a man of a proud, unconciliating and revengeful character, owed the .
" -

peror a grudge for many an act of disobedience to his authority, and encouraged i 3

overtures of John of Brienne more than he should have done. Frederick, however,

despised them both, and in the middle of August set sail for Acre ; he was at sea three

days when he became seasick and returued to land at Otrante, the nearest port. Gre-

gory, who by this time had decided in favor of John of Brienne, excommunicated tlie

Emperor for returning from so holy an ex|ieditian on any pretext whatever.

Frederick at first treatctl the excommunication with contempt, but when he got well

he gave the Pope to understand he wa« not to be outraged with impunity, and sent some

of his troops to ravage the papal terrihiries. This mode matters worse, and without

troubling himself to obtain a reconciliation with the Holy See, he again embarked with

his foro»» and arrived at Acre on the 8th of September. The Pope then sent letters to

Palestine drnouncing him as publicly excommunicated, and commanded the Templan.
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not to join hu sttodard. They accordingly at first refused to take the field, and as tlie

forces at that time under the command of the Emperor were not sufficient for him to
move alone, he was obliged to remain inactive during the winter.

During the siege of Damietta the common danger had united the children of Malek-
Adel

; after their victory, ambition resumed the plaoe of fear, and the princes quarrelwl
for the provinces which their union iiad wrested from the Christians or saved from their
invasion. Conrsddin, Sultan of Damascus, dreading the views of Melik-Kamel, called
Gelaleddin, Prince of the vast empire of Carismia, to his aid. The Sultan of Cairo, in
great apprehension of the consequences of this alliance, turned his eyes towaitls the
princes of the West. During several years the reports of the preparations made by the
Emjieror Frederick had been a source of terror to the Mussulman powers. The Em-
peror of Germany was considered, in the East, as the head of all the nations of Europe.
The Sultan of Egypt conceived the hope that, owing to the quarrel between the Emperor
and the Pope, and the dissensions among the Christians, he might find in Frederick a
sincere ally and a powerful auxiliary. Melik-Kamel sent ambassadors with presents to
Frederick, and invited him to come into the East, and promised to deliver Jerusalem up
to him. This proposition gave the Emperor as much surprise as joy ; and, in return, he
sent an ambassador into Egypt to ascertain the exact intentions of the Sultan of Cairo,
and to offer him his friendship. The envoy of Frederick was receivwl at the court of
the Sultan with the greatest honors, and returned to announce to liia majesty that Melik-
Kamel was ready to favor his expeJition to Palestine. These details, which appear to
be unknown to all the historians of the West, are related by Abulfeda and the greater
part of the Arabian historians who treat of the events of this |)eriod.

This negotiation was on the condition that Melik-Kamel was to be secured by Fred-
erick in the possession of the more important territory of Egypt ; but before the Crusaders
reached Palestine, Melik-Kamel was relieved from all fears by the death of his brother.
He nevertheless did not think it worth while to contest, with the Crusaders the barren
corner of the earth which had already been the scene of so much bloodshed, both Saracen
and Christian, and proposed a truce of three years, only stipulating, in addition, that the
Moslems should be allowed to worship freely in the Temple of Jcrusalei^

This projiosition, with which the Pojie and the Christians of the West were totally
unacquainted, made Freileriok determined to follow up the project of his Crusade. The
Christians of Palestine, in obetlienoe to the Pojie, refused to aid him in any way. The
Templars, Hospitallers, and other Knightw shared at first the general feeling, but they
were not men to yield a blind obedience to a distant potentate, especially when it compro-
mised their own interests. When, therefore, Frederick was ready to march upon Jerusa-
lem without them, they joined his banners to a man.

Frederick announced the conclusion of the treaty he had made with the Sultan of
Cairo, who had jurisdiction over Syria and Palestine, by which Jerusalem and the rest of
Palestine was to \k surrendered to him, but the Christians were not satisfied that the
Moslems should have the privilege of free worship ' Jerusalem. Unmerited good for-

tune made them insolent, and they denied the right of the Emperor to make that or any
other treaty as long as he remained under the ecclesiastical ban. Frederick was disgusted
with his bigoted subjects, but as the Templars and Hospitallers remained true to him, he
marched to Jerusalem to be cr.)wned. All the churches were closed to him, and he
niulJ not even find a priest to officiate at his coronation. He had despised the paiwl

i* -
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authority too long to quail before it now, when it was so unjustly exercised, and, as there

was nobody to crown him, he wisely crowned himself. He held the crown iu his hand,

and held it, too, at the cost of no blood. His was the only one of the Holy Wars that

was a battle of statecraft instead of swonls, in which the art of peace won a victory.

Frederick was not able to remain long i:> Jerusalem after being crowned in the Church
of the Resurrection. The city resounded with imprecations against him, and, after a few

days' stay, he returned to Acre to prepare for his departure to Europe. At Acre he

found only revolted subjects, and Christians scandalised at his successes. The Patriarch

and the clergy placed an interdict uiran the city during the time the Em{)eror sliouUl re-

main in it ; all religious worship was suspended ; the altars were deprived of their orna-

ments, and the crosses, relics and images of the saints were cast upon the ground. The
dead were buried in the fields without funeral ceremonies or monumental stones ; every-

thing, in short, denoted a season of great calamities, and a dread of the vengeance of

Heaven ; it was thus that the liberator of Jerusalem was welcomed at Acre. Frederick

found himself obliged to negotiate peace with the Christians, as he had done with the

infidels, and being unable to regain their good will, he still further exasperated them by

his violence. He caused the gates of the city to be closed, and prohibited the bringing

in of provisions ; he planted archers in every place where they could menace the Tem-
plars and pilgrims ; and by his orders mendicant preaching monks were dragged from

the foot of the altars and scourged with rods through the streets of the city. Hatred and

vengeance were carried to the greatest excess on both s'des. It was impossible for the

Emperor to remain long at Acre, surrounded as he was by enemies, in addition to which

motive he daily received letters from Europe wr^va^ his return. Two formidable armies,

under the banners of thr 'Toly See, had invade<l his Kingdom of Naples, pillaged the

cities, ravaged the country, mutilated the prisoners, atid committed all kinds of enormities.

These armies were under command of John of Brienne, impatient to avenge his own
injuries, real or fancied. Frederick at length quitted Palestine and returned to his own
dominions. On his return to lutly, he found a much more serious war than that he had

carrie<l on in Asia. The Pope had not only levied troops to ravage his states ; he had

inducpd the Lombards to take up arms against him. John of Brienne, deprived ol his

title of King of Jerusalem, determined to endeavor to be acknowledged Emi>eror, and his

prutensions were supported by all the authority of the Church and the right of victory.

The presence of Frederick restored courage to his subjects, whose fi<lelity was still un-

shaken, and he met his enemies in several engagements, in which he always gained the

advantage. The army of John of Brienne was dispersed, and the poi.ifinal troops quitted

in the greatest disorder all the cities and provinces they had conquere<l.

The Popp, learning that fortune had deserted his lianners, again had recourse to the

thunders of religion, and employed the most terrible of its denunciations against Frederick.

He declared that all were excommuniRotml who should hold any kind of commerce with

the Em|)eror, all whrt should sit at his tal)le, lie present at his councils, celebrate divine

service before him, or offer him any mark of attachment or respect. Frederick was ter-

rified at this sentence, which was published with great solemnity in all parts of Europe,

particularly in his own dominions ; and bent amlwsoadors to the Pope, who, in spite of

the thunders with which he was armed, dreaded the consequences of war, and showed
himself disposed to receive the submisfsion of the enemy he dreaded.

Aft«r a negotiation of several days, a treaty waa made, in which % conquered Pope

ii
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dictated laws to his conqueror, and apiieared, while receiving peace, to accord a pardon.
Bnt in spite of this treaty of peace, the effect- of discord still subsisted, and wer« felt even
in the East, where debates, raised in the name of the Church, had divided men's minds
and depressed the general courage; and where the Ciiristian states, for which Europe
had taken up arms, remained without support and withoui defence. As Frederick had
left Jerusalem without fortifying it, the Christians were in constant dreaiJ of the invasion
rfthe Mussulman peasante, whom the hope of pillage attracted from the mountains of
Naplouse. The Patriarch of Jerusalem, the prelates, bar ..s and people of Palestine,
who had no longer a leader or a king, in vain implored the assistance of the wnrriors of
the West. They had no feitli in perils that followed so closely upon victory, and they
despaired of delivering a country that required to be delivered so often.

The Pope, however, had not abandoned the project of the Crusade, and convoked an
assembly at Spoleto, at which Frederick, with the Patriarchs of Constantinople, Antioch
and Jerusalem, assisted. It was resolved at this assembly to renew the war in Palestine
notwithstanding the truce concluded with the Sultan of Cairo.

'

Gregory addressed pastoral letters to all bishops and prelates, directing the pleaching
of a new Crusade, and ordered a tax upon all the faithful, of both sexes, of a denier per
week to pay the ex,,enses. France was then at peace. Thibault V, Count cf Chanii«f;ne
and King of Navarre, son of the Thibault who died before the fifth Crusade, undertook
to discharge the vow his father had ma*le, and Pierr* de Dreux, Duke of Brittany, ako
assumed the Cross. Hugh IV, Duke of B.irgundy, and a crowd of bar«ns and knights
took the Cross and engaged to follow the Duke of Brittany and the King of Navarre into
Palestine.

The Grand Master of the Temple, Petei de Montoigu, died at Acre at an advanced
age and was succeeded in 1233 by Hermann de Pfirigord, Grand Preceptor of Calabria
and Sicily. Shortly after iiis accession to power, the truce with the Sultan of Aleppo
expired, and William de Montferrat, Preceptor of Antioch, having besiege*! a fortress of
the infidels, refuged to retreat before a superior force, and was surrounded and over-
whelmed, a hundred Knights f the Temple and three hundml cross-bow men being
slain, together with many secular warriors and a large number of foot soldiers. The
Preceptor of Antioch, before he was slain, "sent sixteen infidels to hell." As soon as the
Templars in England heard of this disaster, thoy sent, in conjunction with the Hospitallers
instant succor to their brethren. Having made their artmngements, they starte.1 from the
house of the Hospitallers at Olerkenwell, in London, and passed through the city with
si)ears held aloft, shields displayed and Unners advance.1. They marche<l in splendid
pomp to the bridge, and sought a blessing from all who crowded to see them jwss.

The Sixth Crusade was now preache.1 in Europe by Pope Gregory IX, and the Tem-
plars, expecting the arrival of speedy suocor, and lieing desirous of tkking advantage of
tiie dissensions tiiat had arisen among the Saracens, recommenced hostilities with the Sul-
tans of Egypt and Damascus.

The Crusaders under the Duke of Brittany and the King of Navarre wcr« preparing
for their depart.in> when, all at once, a fresh cry of alarm resounded through tho West.
The Empire of the Latins at Constantinople was in distress. After the reigns of Baldwin
of Flanders and his son Henry. Peter of Conrtenay was called to the throne, and. while
on his way to take possession, was surprised and massacred in Macedonia by the order of
Theodore Comnenus, Prince of Epirus. Roliert of Courtenay, second son of Peter, only
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•wended the throne to experien-* the rapid decline of the empire ; oonqoeied in a great

battle by Vataoes, the suooiMur of Laacaris, he lort all the provinces beyond the fioe-

phoms and the Hellespont, as well as TfaesMly and a great part of Thrace. Constanti-

nople beheld from its towers the banners of the Greeks of Nice and of the barbarians of

Mount Hemus, who were threatening the city. Amidst these disasters Robert died, leav-

ing his brothel Baldwin as his successor, who was still in his childlioo<l. John of Brienne,

for some short time King of Jerusalem, was called to th-i tottering throne of Constanti-

nople at the moment the Greeks and barbarians were at the gates of the city
;
but the

new Emperor fought several battles with them, seised their shijis and disjiersed their

armies. Afler having defeated his enemies, he found himself w'-hout an army, and he

was obliged to wait in his capital for succors that had been promised him, and which

never arrived. More than eighty years of age, he terminate<l his active career in contest-

ing with the barbarians the remains oft power which had beea founde<l by arms, and the

miserable wreck of which could only be preserved by prodigies of valor. On his death-

bed he laid aside the imperial purple, and desired to breathe his last in the habit of a

Conlelier. Young Baldwin, who had married his daughter, and who was to have suc-

ceeded him, was unable to obtain his inheritance, and departing as a fugitive from his

capital wandered through Europe as a suppliant The sovereign Pontiff was touched

with the misery of Baldwin, and at the same time could not hear without pity the com-

plaints of the Latin Church of By«antium ; he published a new Crusade for the defence

of the Empire of the East.

The Crusaders who were about to set out for the Holy Land were invited to go to

the assistance of Constantinople, but the prayers of the Holy See produced but little effect.

The French princes and nobles persistefl in their resolution of going to fight the Saracens

in Asia.

Gre;^ iry, who had made for himself many formidable enemies in the West, appeared

to have forgott ;n a war he had so warmly promoteil, and was entirely engrossed by his

own dangers. Most of the leaders were assembled at Lyons, where they received a nuncio

from the Pope, who commanded them to return to tlieir homes. This unexpected order

from Gregory IX, gave great offence to the princes and barons, who told the envoy of the

Court of Rome that the Poi)e might change his policy, and disapprove of that which he

himself had set on foot, but that the defenders of the Cross, they who had devoted them-

selves to the service of Christ, would remain steadfast in their intentions. " We have made,"

aildedtl'V." 'Hour preparations; Me have pledged or sold our lands, our houses, and our

goods ; we have quitted our friends and our families, giving out our departure for Pales-

tine ; religiou and honor forbid us to retrace our stejis." As the Pope's nuncio wished

to speak and uphold the authority of the Churol , and f lie accu8e<l the barons of betray-

ing the cause they were going to defend, the Christian warriors could not restrain their

indignation; they were so exasperated that they even ill-treated the aml>as8ador of the

Pope, and hut for the inierce ion and prayers of the prelates and bishops would have

immolated him t<> their anger.

Siarcely hod the Crusaders dismissed the Pope's nuncio with contempt, than deputies

arrivetl from the Em|)eror of Germany, equally supplicating them to suspend their

march, and wait until he had collected his tro«|», in order to place himself at their heail.

The knights and barons could not comprehend the meaning of these delays thus at-

t^-mpted. The King of Navarre, the Dukes of Brittany and Burgundy, with most of
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the nobles tliat had taken the Croee, persisted in the design of accomplishing thei. vow
and embarked for Sjria at the port of Marseilles.

At the time of the arrival of the Crusailers, Melik-Kamel, the Sultan of Cairo, had
recently died, and his death became tlie signal for wars between the princes of his family,
who disputed by tarns for the Kingdom of Egypt and the various principalities. The
King of Navarre, the Duke of Burgundy, the Duke of Brittony and tC Count de Bar,
marciied with a party of Templars to attack the Sultan of Egypt, while the Grand
Master, De P^rigord, prepared to invade the territory of the Sultan of Diimascus. In a
bloody battle fought with the Mamelukes, near Gaxa, the Count de Bar, with many
knights and persons of quaKty, and all the foot soldiere, were slain. The Ctunt de
Montfort was taken prisoner, and all the baggage of the army was lost. The King of
Navarre and the survivors then retreated to Joppa, and set sail from that port for Acre.
On t'loir arrival at this place they joined the Grand Master of the Teaiple, De P6rigord,
who was encamped at the palm grove of Caife. Thence they marched towards Tiberias,
and on their arrival at Sepphoris met some messengers who were proceeding fron> 3s!»k
Ismael, the Sultan of Damascus, to the Grand Master of the Temp'e, wi»h overtures of
peace and offers to surrender Jerusalem upon the following terms : The Moslem and
Christian prisoners of war were immediately to be set at liberty ; all Palestine, between
the sea coast and the Jordan, excepting the cities of St. Abraham (Hebron ?), Nablous,
and Bethshean, was to be "urrendered to the Christians. The Christians were ta assist

the Sultan of Damascus in a war which had broken out between h"'". and Nojmoddin
Ayoub, Sultan of Egypt. They were to march with all their forces to the south to occupy
Joppa and Ascalou, and prevent the latter potentate from marching through Palestine to
attack the Sultan of Damascus. And, liwtly, no truce was to be entered into with the
Sultan of Egypt by the Christians, unless the Sultan of Damascus wa'j included therein.
The Grand Master of the Temple, De Perigord, acoe<led tc 'hcse terms, and induced the
chiefs of the Crusaders to assent to the compact ; but the G^and Master of the Hospital,
Bertrand de Camps, refused to be a party to it. It is said that he entered into a separate
and independent treaty with Nojmoddin Ayoub, wiio had just mounted the throne of
Egypt, so that one of the great military orders remained at war with the Sultan of
Damascus and the other with the Sultan of Egypt.

Immediately after the conclusion of this treaty, the Templars assembled all their dis-

posable forces and proceeded to Joppa wi;h the Count de Nevers and a body of newly
arrived Crusaders, and co-o|)erated with an army which the Sultan of Damascus had
sent into that neighborhood to act against the Egyptian;*. In the meantime, Richard,
Eiirl of Cornwall, the brother of Henry III, King of England, having assumed the
Cross, arrived in Palestine and proceeded with a small force of English pilgrims, knights
and foot soldiers to the camp of the Templars at Joppa. With this welcome rpiiiforce-

ment the Grand Master of the Temple, De P<'rigor<i, marched at once upon Asca'on, re-

constructed the castle, and restored the fnrtifi. »tion» to the state in which they were left

by King Richard forty-five years before. Tiie Templars then endeavored to obtain pos-

session of their ancient fortress of Gram, a place of very great importance. An invading
array from tlie south could approach Jerusalem only by way of Gnza, or by taking a long
and tedious route through the desert of Aral)ia Pctnea, to Kerak, and itnm thence to

Hebron, by the southern extremity o- le Dead Sea. The want of w iter and forapo

presented an insuperable obstacle to the marcli of a large body of forces in any other di-
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rection. Towards the close of autumn, the Temphua inarched against Gaa in conjune-

ti-jn with Saiek Ismael, Sultan of Damascus, drove oat the Egjrptians, and obtained

poaaession of tiie dismantled fortifications. Lai^ s^ms of money were expended in the

reconstruction of the walls of the castle, a strong garrison was established in the im-

{Kirtant post, and the Templars then marched upon Jerusalem.

The fortifications of the H0I7 City had been dismantled by Melik-Kamel at the

time of the sifge of Damietta, 1238, when, alarmed at the military success of the Franks

in Eferpt, he was anxious to purchase the safety of the country by the cession of Jeru-

salem. Tlie Templars, consequently, entered the Holy City without difficulty or resist-

ance ; the Mussulman population abandoned their dwellings on their approach, and the

military friare once more entered the City of David, barefooted and bareheaded, 8in<^ng

loud hymns of triumph. They rushed to the Church of the Resurrection, and fell pros-

trate on tl.^ir knees before the shrine of the Holy Sepulchre. They ascended Calvary,

and visited the reputed scene of the Crucifixion ; and then hastened, in martial array and

with the sound of the trumpet, through the forlorn and deserted streets of the City of

Zion, to take possession of their ancient quarters on Mount Moriah, vacant for more than

one hundred years. The Temple of the Knights Templar was again purified and recon-

secrated. The greater part of the old convent, atljoining the Temple, had l)eeii destroyed

in 1187, by Saladin, and the military friars were compelled to pitch numerous tents in

the area for the accommodation of their brethren.

Nothing could exceed the joy with which the intelligence of the reoccupat.c'r: jf Jeru-

salem was received throughout Palestine and through all Christendom. Now that the

policy of the Templars had been crowned with success, and Jerusalem regained, the Hos-

pitallers no longer opposed the treaty with the Sultan of Damascus, but hastened to co-

operate for the preservation of the Holy City. The Patriarch returned to Jerusalem,

with all his clergy ; the churches were reconsecrated,- and the Templars and Hospitallers

emptied their treasuries in rebuilding the walls.

To all appearance the Holy Wars were at an end ; the Christians had entire possession

of Jerusalem, Tripolis, Antioch, Edessa, Acre, Jaffa, and, in fact, of nearly all Judea

;

and could they have been at peace among themselves they might have overcome, without

great difficulty, the jealousy and hostility of their neighbors.

When the Sultan of Egypt learned of the march of the Templars to Jerusalem and

of their reoccupation of all the holy places, he sent an army across the desert to drive

them out of the Holy City before they would have time to reconstruct the walls and

repair the fortifications. The Templars collected their forces and advanced to meet the

E^^yptians. They occupied the passes leading to Jerusalem and there gave battle, gaining

a glorious victory over the Moslems and driving them into the desert. Ayoub, Sultan of

Egypt, feeling himself unable to resist the formidable alliance of the Templars with

Saleh Ismael, which prevented him from conquering Syria as he desired, with Damascus

and all the surrounding country to annex to his own dominions determined to apply for

succor to the hordes of Carisraia, and sent deputies to the leaders of those fierce bar-

liarians, promising to abandon Palestine to them if they siibuued it. Tiiis proposition

wa'i accepted with joy ; their cupidity being awakened by an exaggerated account of the

fertility and wealth of the land. The Carismians assembled together in a body and

crossed the Euphrates (1244), ravaged the territories of the Sultan of Aleppo, and marched

up the plain of the Orontes, wasting all the country around them with fire and swoni, and
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tbe flames which aooompuited their etepa announoeii their arri.w! ut the inhabitanU of
Jenualem.

Fortifications scarcely oommeooed, and the small number of warriors, in the Holy
City, left not the least hope of being able to repel the unexpected attack of such a formid-
able er my. The Grand Master of the Temple, De P^rigord, called a council of war,
and it vas determined that Jerusalem was untenable, and that the Holy City must once
again be abandoned to the infidels. The population resolved to fly, and most of them
did w, but about seven thousand lingered behind, and were every one massacred by the
Ckrismiaiis, who soon arrived. Those who fled were hunted through the mountains and
descended into the plain of Ramleli, where they were attacked by the Ckrismians, and
only three hundred out of the whole number succeeded in reaching Joppa in safety. All
the women and children were taken captive in the mountains, among them several nuns,
who were sent to Egypt and sold in the common slave market. The Carismians then
marched upon Gaza, stormed the city, and put the garrison to the sword.

In the meantime the Grand Masters of the Templars and the Hospitallers, assembled
with the Patriarch of Jerusalem and the nobles of the kingdom of Acre, endeavored to

devise means by which the Carismians might be repulsed and Palestine 8ave<l. All the
inhabitants of Tyre, Sidon, Acre and other Christian cities able to bear arms repaired to
their standards. The Moslem Princes of Damascus, Carac and Emessa, whose assistance

the Christi-ns implored, united their forces, and assembled an army to join with the
Christians in the effort to stop the progress of the general devastation. The Mussulman
army soon arrived in Palestine. Its appearance before the wallsK>f Acre raised the cour-
age of the Franks, who in so pressing a danger had no repugnance to fight in company
with the infideb.

The Christian and Mussulman armies, united under the same banners, set out £rom
Acre and encamped on the plains of Ascalon. The forces o! the Carismians were near
Gaza, where they were to receive provisions and reinforcements sent by the Sultan of
Egypt. The armies met in the country of the ancient Philistines, on the sandy plains

of Gaza, where some years before the King of Navarre and the Duke of Burgundy were
defeated and lost the best of their knights and soldiera

The army was divided into three bodies ; the left wing was commanded by Gauthier
de Brienne ; the Mussulman troops, under the orders of the Prince of Emessa, formed the
right wing ; and the Grand Master of the Templars, with his knights and the barons of
Palestine with their vassals, formed the centre.

The intrepid Bishop of Rama, in complete armor, impatient to signalize his bravery
against the enemies of the Christians, rushed amid the hostile ranks, and the two armies
were at once generally engaged. Both sides knew their only hoj>e kid in victory, and
that defeat meant ruin ; on this account the annals of war present no example of a more
murderous and obstiiMte contest. The battle began with the dawn and was 8us|iended at

sunset to be renewed with the same fuiy on the following morning. The Prince of
Emessa, after having lost two thousand of his horMmen, abandoned the field of battle,

and fled towards Damascus, leaving the Christians to continue the fight. The soldiers

of the Cross sustained the repeated shocks of the enemy alone, until, exhausted by fatigue

and overwhelmed by a multitude, almost all were killed or taken prisoners. The arm^.
was practically annihilated. The Grand Maater of the temple, De P£rigonl, and the
fluw»r of his chivalry, perished in that bloody encounter, and the Grand Mastor of the

n„ V.—11.
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Hospiullen, De Chatoumeaf, was led awmy into eaiitivitj. The Prince of Tyre, tlie

Patriarch of JeniMlein, and Mme of the preiatca, with great diiBculty escaped tlie

slaughter and retired to Acre. Amm^ the warriors who regained the Christian cities

there were only thirty-three Knights Templar, twenty-six Hospitallers, and three Teutonic

Knights.

The government of the Order of the Temple, in consequence of the death of tlie

Grand Master, temporarily devolved upon tlie Knight Templar William de Rochefort,

who immediately despatched a melancholy letter addressed to the Pope and the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, detailing the horrors and atrocities of the Carismian invasion, and

stating, in conclusion, "But know assuredly that uuless, through the interposition of tho

Most High or by the aid of the faithful, the Hcly Land is succored in the next spring

passage from Europe, its doom is sealed and utter ruin is inevitable. Given at Acre this

5th day of November in the year of our Lord, 1 244."

The almv} letter was read before a general council of the Church, which had been

assembled by the Pope, Innocent IV, and it was resolved that the Seventh Crusade

should be preached. All sorts of blessings and indulgences were promised to those who
would assume the Cross, but the ancient enthusiasm in favor ofdistant expeditions to the

East had died away ; the addresses and exhortations of the clergy now fell on unwillin;;

ears, and the Templars and Hospitallers for st-veral years received, from outside of the<c

orders, only some small assistance in men and money. The Emperor Frederick, who
still bore the empty title of King of Jerusalem, lestowed no thought upon his Eastern

subjects and the Holy Land, except to abuse those by whom that land had been so gal-

lantly defended. In the midst of all these troubles a General Chapter of Knights

Templar was assembled in the Pilgrim's Castle at Athlit, and the veteran warrior, Wil-
liam de Sonnac, was chosen Grand Master of the Order. Circular letters were at once

issued to all Western Preceptories, summoning all the Brethren to Palestine, and direct-

ing the immediate transmission of all the money in the different treasuries to the head-

quarters of the Order at Acre. These orders were promptly attended to.

The victory of the Carismians delivered up the g^reater part of Palestine to the

enemies of the Christian colonies. The Egyptians took possession of Jerusalem, Tiberias,

and the cities ceded to the Fmiilic by the Sultan of Damascus. Jafib did not &I1 into

the hands of the infidels, although it was besieged fitr some time. The Sultan of Cairo,

Egypt, sent presents to the leaders of the victorious hordes of the Carismians, and pro-

puse<I that they crown their exploits by directing their arms against Damascus. The
Carismians immediately laid siege to the capital of Syria. The city had been hastily

fortifie<l and was unable to make more than a slight resistance to their impetuous attacks.

Having no hcfie of succor, it opened its gates, and acknowle<lged the domination of the

Sultan of Egypt, who immediately took posst ^ion with a garrison of his own troops, as

he had done in the case of every other city and fortress tliat had been captured by the

Carismians at his request, and all these places were now under his domination. As soon

as the Carismians had taken Damascus, inflated by their victory, and seeing the Egyptian
trf>o|>8 enter and take possession of the city, they demanded, in a menacing tone, that the

lands that had been promised to them in Palestine should be given np to them imme-
diately. The Sultan of Egypt, dreading such neighbors, attempted to tem|x>rize with

them and defer the fulfilment of his promise. In the fury which his refusal created,

the barbarians offered their services to the prinoe whom they had just despoiled of the
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city «d province. «.d l«d f«.h .iege to Diu..i«cu«, . . onkr ,0 deprive tne Egyptian, of

f '?!^»*'*" P"™»» •"'^ """ '''''•^'««"» •l*<«'xl«l the«u«lv« with obSLy, the

Sultan of Egypt «nt.„ .rmy to «i.t U.e city.^ U.e CW«oi.„. we« coZeml intwo battles. After tin, double defeat Oriental hiato^ «««ly mention. tbeiT^naS Zgives any means of following their tnwk.
^ j u« iu«r uune, or

Canamian* The> had lost the.r alliea, and could reckon upon nothing but encmieaamong the Mu«uln,an«. The Sultan of Egypt wa. extending'^ia domin^^ n Syr"and h,s power be«me more formidable eveiy day. The cities still held by the ChrirtLon the c«s.s of the sea. we« almost without defender.. The onlers of L John «dTeTemple had offered the Sultan of Egypt a oonside™ble sum for the ransom" hi!

whhr.L^ ^f'?" "'T' t "'^" *" "^^ .n,b«ado™.and th«atened themwith all the terrors of hui wrath. These two bodies, formerly «. d«,ded by the Mus«,l-

oT2 rl'^r
"^T "^f-^ ^^y^ '»'-» '»»y -«">^ 'onger -We to s^rve the cauaeof the Christian, with any ^vantage, and we«> compelled to wait, in a st=le of inaction.

Ill the warlike nobility of Europe shonl.l «>me to replace the knight, held in captivk^by the infidels, or swept away from the field of battle
^

to thTalttli' TlTl
*'"""'. ^""^*' ""* ''"'^'^ P««n«sing, the Pope wrote a letter

to the Siiltan of %ypt proposing a pe«« or a truce, and receive.1 in reply a gran.lilo-

Td^eTotr: h r ''•!,T' «°!-7 «'>••« of '»'« O-ntals, in whlh th! Sultan

^t I /r^ ' Tf^:t^ ^'^'^ P«"*5 but informed the Pope that between

«S f!LJ J ^"''^"'r'l'l'f
''""'* ""^ '^" """"•' love, alliance and perfect con-

vl^l t ''.'^°f/''« Sultan my (his) father; and between you (the Poje) and theEmperor there « strife and warfare. « Whence it i. not fit that we .I.o-Id enter into any
reaty with the Clmstians until we have previously had his advice and assent We have
herefore written to our envoy at the imperial court upon the propositiomi made to us b^
the Pope . messenger," etc.

^
The Carismians having been defeated u,d practically «.nihihUed, for history state,

that every straggler that was subsequently seen wa. immediately killed by Christian orMussulman whoever found him first, it might be supposed a little rest would be granted
to Ae .nhabitante of Jud«.; but it wa. not to be «,, for the Comans, a fierx* tribe of
rartar., made their way through the Christian province of Armenia into the principdity
of Antioch. and «yaged both banks of the Orontes, canying the inhabitants away into
ciptivity, Ihe King of Armenia and the Prince of Antioch sent messenger, to theTemplar. «.d Ho.p,taller. for help, and the Grand Master of Templam. who bad drawn
on all the Preceptorie. of the Order in Europe for every available knight, collected hi.
disposable force, and taking with him the Hospitallers, under their Grand Master, hur-
ne,l to the relief of the distressed province. A long and bloody battle was fought in the
vicinity of the iron bridge over the Orontes, the Coman. were overthrown and slanghtered
and the City of Antioch was saved from pillage. The Hospitaller, suffered *verely in'

days'TKe bl'ttlf

*''*''' °""'' ^'^'' ^'"*"*^ "^^ ^°''"' ^'"^ "^ ^^ **"'"'^ f""

The only European sovereign to whom the distresses of the ChrisUans in Palestinenow appealed wa. Louis IX, King of P«n<*. He was an intently religious man • and
the yeu- that new. was received of the htest misfortunes of Paleirtine, Louis IX fell

!l
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dangerously iU,«id«nk into Mich a leUiwigy thiU U WM reportod IwwM dead. He re-

wvered when nppafenUy at Uw porUl of the tomb, and the flnt uae be made of apecck,

after again beholding tlie light, was to a»k for the Croea and ezpre« his determination to

go to the Holy Laiul. Hia iunily and friends tried to diasuade him, but when he began

to recover he repeated hia vow. To give more aolemnity to the publication of the Cm-

Mde, and to excite the aidor of the warrior*, he convoked a parliameut in hia oapitaL

After the Ckrdio>l had repeated the exhortations addressed by the Pope to the faithful,

Louis spoke, anu .raced the picture of tlie disasters of Palestine. He had scarely ceased

speaking, when bis three brothers, Robert, Count d'Artois, Alphonae, Duke of Poictiers,

and Charles, Duke cf Anjou, took the oath to go. Queen Marguerite, the Counteea

d'Artois, and the Duchess of Poictiers, likewise took the Cross and resolved to accompany

their husbands. Most of the bishops and preUtes present also enrolled tliemselvea.

There was not an illustrious £unily in the kingdom that did not supply one hero for the

Crusade.

Tbe Cmsade was preached at this time in all the states of Europe, but as most of the

countries were filled with discord, the voice of the sacred orator was lost amid the din of

factions and the tumult o*" arms. Whea the Bishop of Berytus went into England, to

.•It eat the English monarch to help the Christians of the East, Henrj- III was fully oc-

cupied in repelling the aggressions of the King of Scotland, and with the troubles in

Wales. The barons menaced his authority, and did not permit him to engage in any

foreign war, and he not only refused to take the Cross, but forbade the preaching of the

Crusade in his kingdom. Germany was embroiled with the Pope, and Italy in civil

feuds, BO France was lefl to conduct the Crusade alone.

Louis took two years to prepare for the campaign. He collected provisions for his

army, ano prepared magazines in the Island of Cyprus, where he meant to land. He

committed the government of his kingdom to his mother, and, clad in plain steel mail,

he set Jut, with a fleet ot twenty-eight vessels, exclusive of those carrying horses and

provisions, leaving ]K>rt on 2-5th day of August, 1248.

Heavy, the grandson of Guy of Lusignan, reigned in Cyprus". He received the Kinj^

at Liniaiiso, and ci>ndueted him with much honor to Nicosia. A short time after his ar-

rival a council was held, iu which it was decided tliat their arms should be in tho

first place directed against Egypt. The reverses previously sustained by the Christian

arms on the banks of the Nile did not at all alarm the King of France and his baron;^,

and it is more than probable he had, before he left his kingdom, formed the design of

carrying the war into the country from which the Mussulmans drew their wealth and

their strength. It was also decided that the Christian army should not depart from

Cyprus until the following spring, in order that additional preparations might be com-

pleted.

Malek Saleh Negmeddiu now reigned as the Sultan of Cairo and all i^ypt. At the

moment Louis IX landed in Cyprus the Sultan was in Syria, making war against the

Prince of Aleppo, and held the city of Emessa in siege. He knew all the projects of

the Christians, and gave orders for the defence of all the avenues of Egj'pt. When he

learned the Christian army was aliout to embark, he immediately alwindoned the siege of

Emessa, and concludwl a truce with his enemies, to return to his states that were threat-

ened with invasion. He neglecte<I nothing in fnrtifiying the coasts or provisioning Dami-

etta, which was most likely to be the object of the first hostilities. A powerful fleet ^vas
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equipped, dcMended tb« Nik, v ww placed at the moath of the river ; ae army, coiii>

maoded by Fakrcddin, the mor skillful of the Emin, encamped on the ooaat to the west

of the mouth of th. river, at the wfni where, thirty-three yean before, the army of John

of Brienne had landed, and the Saracens held thenMelveo in readinesa for developments,

in the spring Louis embarked for Egypt with his whole host ; but a violent tempest

separated bis fleet, and be arrived before Damietta with only a few thousand men.

Tliey were, however, impetuous and full of hope ; and although the Sultan was drawn

op on the shore with a force infinitely superior, it was resolved to attempt a landing with-

out waiting for the arrival of the rest of the array. As soon as they were within bow-

shot the shower of stones, arrows and javelins commenced, but the line pressed on, and

the King set an example by plunging into the waves, in full armor, bis buckler over bis

breast, and his sword in his hand, ^he water being up to Lis shoulders ; and his army, in-

spired by his bravery, followed, shouting the old war cry of the first Omsadera, Ditvi k
veut I Dieu U veui I A panic seized the Turks. A body of their cavalry tried to ride

down the Crusaders, ut the knights fixed their large shields deep in the sands, covered

themselves with them, and, presetiting the points of their lanoec, checked the dash of the

enemy. All the Christians, as they reached the shore, formed in rear of this battalion

;

the oriflamme was planted on the shore, and Louis fell upon his knees to offer up his

thanks to Heaven. At length, all the army being landed, a sanguinary contest began on

every part of the coast. Tho two fleets quickly became engaged at the mouth of the

Nile, and shore and sea resounded with the shock of arms. The fleet of the Saracens

was soon dispersed ; many of the vessels were sunk, and the remainder escaped up the

river.. In the meantime the troops of Fakreddin, broken in all directions, retired in the

greatest confusion, the French pursuing them up to their intrenchments ; and, after a last

desperate struggle, the Mussulmans abandoned their camp and the western bank of the

Nile, leaving several of their Emirs on the field of battle. The Crusaders pitched their

tents on the battleground and passed the night in rejoicings, while in Damietta the

greatest confusion reigned. The fugitives from the army of Fakreddin passed through

the city, spreading terror. Fakreddin gave no orders for the security of the 3ity, and as

the darkness of night cnme on, fear made them barbarous ; they massacred all the Chris-

tian inhabitants they could find ; the troops, on retiring from the city, pillaged :? houses

and set fire to the public edifices. The garrison abandoned the towers and i«:^{)arts in-

trusted to their guardianship, and fled away with the army of Fakreddin. The columns

of flame that rose from the city were soon observed in the Christian canp—the whole

horiton was on fire. On the morrow, at daybreak, the soldiers advanced to the city ; all

the gates were found open ; they met nothing in the streets but carcasses of the victims

and the few living Christians, who had in their turn ~issacred all t>ie Mussulmans whom
age and infirmities prevented from flying. The army took possession and employed

themselves in stopping the {irogress of the flame.^ and iu pillaging the city.

Te Dexjm after Victoby.

In the meantime, the King of France, the Pope's legate, and the patriarch of Jeru-

salem, followed by a crowd of prelates and ecclesiastics, entered Damietta in procession,

and repaired to the great moeque, which was once more converted into a church, and con-

secrated to the Holy Virgin, the mother of Jesus Christ.

The French monardi, the clergy, and all the leaders of the army marched with hcada

1
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uuoovered and barefooted, singing aongs uf thankigiviug, and attributing to God all tlie

gioiy of tiiis niiraculoua oonquMt.

The news of the victory was soon spread tlirougliout Egypt. Negnieddiu was ill aud
unable to mount his horse when the defeat of his army aud the victory of the Christians

were announced to him by the soldiers who had fled from Damietta. His rage against

the garrison was violent, and he pronounced a seuteuoe of instant death upon fifty-four

of the most guilty. While he was wreaking his wrath on his subjects, the CrusadeiB es-

tablished themselves in Damietta, where they were joined by the Grand Master of Temp-
lars, who left Acre, bringing with him all his available force, who breathed nothing but
war. They were acquainted with the country and the best manner of combating the

infidels ; and with this useful reinforcement the King was able to undertake an expedi-
tion against Alexandria, or, by obtaining possession of Mansourah, render himself master

of the route to Cairo. After the taking of Damietta, several of the leaders proposed to

pursue the Mussulmans, but the period was approaching for the rise of the Nile, and the re-

membrance of the overthrow of John of Brieniie dispelled the idea of marching against

the capital of Egypt for the time being ; besides which it was the desire of Louis to

await the arrival of his brother, the Count of Poictien, who was to embark with the last

levy of the kingdom of France.

While the Christian army was lying idle in Damietta, the Mussulmans were not

wasting any time. The Bedouin Arab horsemen made repeated dashes and harassed the

Christians day and night ; stragglers were cut off, and many a Christian's head was taken

to Cairo for the golden byzant that was promised by the Sultan. To raise the confidence

of the infidel army, great care was taken to exhibit these heads ; all captives were paraded

about in triumph, and the least advantage obtained over the Franks was magnified and
celebrated throughout all Egypt. The activity of Negmeddin appeared to increase a»

his end approached. He made the greatest exertions to assemble his troops ; was inde-

fiitigable in watching every movement of the Crusaders
;
pushed the work day and night

in repairing and strengthening the fortifications of Mansourah ; the Mussulman fleet,

which had retired up the river, cast anchor directly in front of that city. While these

preparations were progressing, word arrived that the garrison of Damascus had taken

possession of he City of Sidon, belonging to the Franks, and that the ini|)ortant City of

Carac had thrown off allegiance to the Christian powers and declared in favor of Neg-
meddin. This unexpected intelligence, the sight of the prisoners, but, aUive all, the in-

activity of the Christians, which was attributed to fear, completely dissipated the terror

w' jh had at first prevailed among the Mussulmans. New reinforcements arrived daily

in the camp of the Sultan ; the people flocked in crowds to the Mosques in Cairo and the

other cities of Egypt, to invoke the protection of Heaven and return thanks to the Gotl

of Muhomet for having prevented the ChrLstians from taking advantage of their victories.

But Louis was experiencing such an excess of piety that he gave little heed to anything
but his orisons. So complete was his fanaticism that he considered his work in the hands
of God, and waited for a summons from on High before attempting any further progress.

One night he heard the voice of the Redeemer calling to him out of a flame of fire : " Rise,

Son of the Cross I The hour has come 1 " Next day he ordered the advance upon
Cairo.

While the Christian army was forgetting in its sojourn at Damietta Iwth the laws of
discipline and the object of the Holy War, Alphonie, Count of Poiotiers, with an expedition
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Te Dcum After Victory
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of new Crusadere, landed at Damietta just before tiie King bad hU fateful dream. With
this accession the King had sixty thousand fighting nier, more than twenty thousand of
whom were horsemen. A numerous fleet ascended the Nile, carrying provisions, baggage
and machines of war. Queen Marguerite, with the Countesses of Artois, Anjou and
Poictiers, remained at Damietta, where the King left a garrison under command of Olivier
de Thermes.

The Crusaders encamped at Pharescour the 7th of December, 1249; terror again pre-
ceded their inarch and everything seemed in their favor. One cii-ciiiustance would !ave
increased their sense of security if they had known of it ; Negmeddiii was at length dead.
Tins death might liave proiluced serious trouble in the Egyptian army and nation if it

had not been carefully concealed for several day^, during which time all orders were is-

sued in his name. Nothing interrupted the work of preparation for defence. All the
precautions were the work of a woman, m ho had been purchased as a slave and had be-
come the favorite wife of Negmeddin. Her name was Chegger-Eildour, and she is

<lescribed as a woman of courage and talents, and that no woman surpassed her in beauty,
and mi man excelled her in genius ; but this statement is taken from the Arabian his-
torians. After the death of Negmetldin, the Sultana assembled the principal Emirs; in
this council the command of Egypt was given to Fakrcddin, and they acknowledged' as
Sultan, Almoailam Touranschah, whom his father had banished to Mesoiwtamia ; and
Ch'

, er-Eddour soon became the wife of Alraoadam.
During the march to Cairo the Templars led the van of the Christian army, and en-

tereii the town of Scharmesah, meeting only five hundred Mussulman horsemen, who at
first evinced nothing but pacific intentions, and, from the =mallnes8 of tiieir nuinl»er, in-
spired no dread. Louis, whose protection they seemed to implore, forbade the Crusaders
to attack them

;
but the Mussulmans abuse<l his forbearance, and one of the Mamelukes

gave a Knight Templar in the first rank so heavy a blow with his iMttle-axe that it felled
him dead under the feet of the Lord Reginald de Vichier's horse, who was AL-irshal of
the Temple. The Marshal, seeing his man fall, cried out to his brother knights, "At
them, in the name of God, for I cannot longer stand this." He instantly put spurs to
his horse, followed by all the Templars, ami, as their hr .-ses were fresh, not a single Sar-
acen escaped. The Crusaders, pushing on, arrived a*. t<ie Tanitic branch of the Nile (the
ancient Pelusiac mouth of the river), and found the Turks encamped on the opjwsite
side to dispute their passage. Louis attempted to construct a i- !dge, but the en-
emy oppose*! with energy every effort, and used the dreaded Greek '

only the bridge as fast as constructed, but also the machines of war
cover the workmen. After spending niMcli valuable time in fruith

crossing by means of a bridge, a Bedouin Arab offered for five liundi. . „ .,„„..„
($37,500.00 U. S.) to show the Crusaders a safe ford at a di ::t;.iiCi- of half a league from
their camp. The ford was found as stated by the Arab, and he was paid the money.
The King, with all the army except a rear guard under the Duke of Burgundy, began
the maroh in the middle of the night, and with the early dawn the foni was crossed, the
Templars in the van, and the second division next after the Templars under the command
of the Count .I'Artois, brother of the King. Before crossing, the King gave orders that
the Count must wait, and the Count swore upon the Gospel that when he arrived on the
other side he would wait till the Christian army had all passed over; but the moment
the Count passed the ford he and his division fell upon a body of three hundred Sar-
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acen honemen, pat them to flight and gBlIoped after them. The Templars aebt to call

tlie Count back, and to tell him that it was his duty to march behind and not before

thum, but be would not listen to anything except his ardor for conquest. When the

Templars perceived this, thejr thought they would be dishonored if they allowed the

Count d'Artois thus to take the lead ; so they spurred their horses, more and more, and

faster and faster, and chased the Turks, who fled before them, through the town of

Mansourah.

The Arabian writers state that two thousand horsemen galloped into Mansouri'^i,

sword in hand, and surpriiied Fakreddin, called also Ibn Saif, the Moslem General, «\ ..o

was at that moment in the bath, and, after the custom cf the Orientals, was coloring his

biflrd before a glass. He sprang on horseback, almost naked as he was, rallied his troops,

and resisted for some time, but, left almost alone on the field of battle, he was surrour..ied,

and died covered with wounds. The whole Mussulman army then fled, and the inclina-

tion to pursue them was too strong to he resisted, and while some stopped to pillage the

city of Mansourah, the others pursued the Saracens ')eyond the city, along the road to

Cairo. The impetuous courage of the Count d'Artois and the Templars had led them far

away from the sup])ort of the main body of the army, and the Turks, seeing the small

number of their enemies, rallied and, under the leadership of the Mameluke general

fiendocdsr, the lieutenant of the Sultan of Egypt, a considerable body of them passed l>e-

tween the raiial and the city, got possession of the gates, which had been left unguarded,

and poured down on the Crusaders who were pillaging the palace of the Sultan. The

Christians scattered in all parts of the city had no time to rally ; their horsemen, crowded

in the narrow streets, became embarrassed for want of room to charge or maneuvre with

effect ; the jieople, from the roofs of their houses, threw down stones and other missiles,

and [loured Iicatetl sand and boiling water upon them ; and the Templars were defeated

and driven out of the city with dreadful carnage. The Chief of the Templars reported

his loss as full fourteen score men of arras and all their horsemen. At the close of the

long and bloody day, the Grand Master, De Sonnac, who that day lost an eye, cut his

way through the infidels to the main body of the army, accom}mnied by only two Knights

Templar. The King and Joinville had both been fighting, side by side, a great part of

the nfternoon, for the difliculties of the ford made the crossing a slow movement, and by

the time all were over and in position, the vanguard, which had so recklessly rushed

ahead in disobedience to onlers, were at a distance of over two leagues from the main

army, which came up as soon as jKWsible to their assistance. Joinville was severely

wounded in this battle, but retired with the array to their camp.

The Christians intrenched themselves in their camp, and for a time the fighting was

without orde. or concert of action. Each man, or body of men, seemed to act upon their

own rleasnre or notion. From the canal to Mansourah the country presented but one

field of Imttle, where fury and despair by turns animated the corabatanti, who fought

singly or in squads. The Crusaders had the advantage in almost all of these combats, or,

more properly, duels, as the fights were generally man to man, but their army was in a

great measure disixrsed. The struggle was continued in this manner until the first Fri-

day in licnt, when Bendocdar, the great Mameluke general and lieutenant of the Sultan

of Egy;>t, advanced at the head of a vast army of horse and foot to attack the Crusaders

in their intreiiclimeiitr^ and bring on a general engagement. King Louis formed his army

in battle array, and piwte*! them in eight divisions in front of the camp. The Templars,
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under their venerable Grand Master, De Sonnac, formed the fourth division. In this
division was the small remnant of the Brethren of tiie Older who survived the preceding
battle. The Grand Master made of the engines be had Mken from the Saracens a sort of
rampart in his front; but when the Soraocus marched up to the assault they threw Greek
fire upon It, and, as the Templare had piled up many planks of fir-wood amongst these
engines, they caught fire immediately ; and the Saracens, seeing that the Templara were
few in number, dashed through the burning timbera and vigorously attacked them. In
the preceding battle, as before stated, the Grand Master of the Temple lost one of his
eyes, and in this battle he lost the otiier eye and was slain.

Amid the confusion of battle, a report was spread that the Mussulmans were every-
where victorious, and that the King had given oidere for retreat. Several squadrons dis-
banded and rushed towards the canal. In an instant the waters were covered with drown-
ing men and horses. I^uis in vain tried to rally his troops. He precipitated himself
into the thickest of the fight, and so impetuously was he carried forward by his ardor
that his squires had great difficulty in keeping up with him, until at last he was alone,
surrounded by Saracens. Thus situated, he had to defend himself against six Mussul-
man horsemen, who were determined to take him prisoner. Louis defeated all their ef-
forts, and succeeded m putting them to flight This brilliant act of bravery reanimated
the flying Crusaders who saw it ; they crowded after their gallant king, renewed the fight,
and once more dispersed the infidel battalions.

While the whole Christian army was thus fighting to repair the faults aud save the
life of the Count d'Artois, this unfortunate prince was defending himself with heroic
bravery; but all his effbrta without the walls and within the walls of Mansourah could
not free him from the host of Saracens his imi)rudenoe had drawn upon him. Robert
with his knights, the Templars, and the English, forgetting all their quarrels, resolved
to die together as knights and Christian soldiers. The combat had lasted from ten o'clock
in the morning until three o'clock in the afternoon ; the Crusaders were covered with
wounds and stained with blood and dust, but fought on bravely, though only sustained
by the flickering strength of exhausted life. They fell almost all at the sa-ne time;
Salisbuiy was kille,! at the head of his men; Robert de Vair, who bore the English
banner, folded it aroun.l him before hedie.1 ; Raoul de Coucy expire.1 on a heap of dead;
the Count d Artois, intrenched within a house, defended himself for a long time, but at
length sank amid carnage and ruin. The Christian warriors had entered into Mansourah
to the number of fifteen hundred, and almost all met with death there. The Grand Mas-
ter of Hospitallers, left alone on the field of battle, was taken prisoner.

The Grand Master of the Temple having been kille<l, the command over the surviv-
ing members of the Order devolved upon the Marshal, Reginald de Vichier, who, col-
lecting together the small remnant of the Templars, retreated to the camp, to participate in
the subsequent horrors and misfortunes of the campaign.

Bibars Bemlnciliir, commander of the Mamelukes, hastened to take advantage of his
first successes. On Friday, at daybreak, the Christians were all under arms, and at the
same time the Muwulmans appeared in the plain in order of battle. The Saracens com-
menced the attack, using Greek fire, which set fire to the clothing of the soldiers and
burned their horses, causing terrible agony l.y its unquenchable flames, and creating much
confusion in the ranks; seeing this, the Siiracen cavalry charged and ojiened for them-
selves a passage, dispersed such as were still able to fight, snd penetrated within tiie in-
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trencbments. It was only after a whole day of desperate fighting that the infidels were

driven back. A contagious disease now broke out, in consequence of the fiwlure to bury

the dead, and poor food brought on the scurvy to re^ufoiw the plague. Dysentery and

fevers followed, and Death sat enthroned over the army.

Only a dissension which occurred between Almoadam and his generals t*ved the

Crusaders from attack and complete annihilation. Almoadam, in order to add famine

to the other evils of the Christian army, sent hU vessels down the Nile and cut off com-

munication bv water, thus preventing the arrival of supply boats loaded with provisions,

Louis, having sued for pew* in vain, resolved to save the remains of hU army by re-

passing to the other side of the Aschmoun. Then the Mussulman advance began. Louis

went with the rear-gimrd, and it was beset with foes. Night looked down on a scene

of indescribable horror. In spite of perils, the iwr-guard arrived safely in Mimeh.

Here the Saracens overtook and butchered them. More than thirty thousand Christians

lost their lives, killed on the field of battle, drowned in the Nile, or massacred after the

fight During the turmoil of l.attle in which her husband wandered astray. Queen

Marguerite, at Damietta, was ight to bed of a son, whom she named Tristan, to

commemorate the sad hour of I rth.

On this last retreat the sol. became scattered, thousands died by the wayside, and

^ King and Joiuville were both attacked by the dis-

down to die in an Arab's hut, where he was found by

UK «iia«:.» »«« ».— . Reginald de Vichier, the Marshal of the Templars,

andrfeTof hlTBrethr^n, reaced Damietta in safety, and took measures for the safety

of the place.

The Christian captives were taken to Mansourah, and all those who were unable to re-

deem their lives by service as slaves to the conquerors, or by ransom, were inhumanly

massacre.! and their bodies thrown into the Nile, and a grim cir<!le of Christian heads

decorated the walls and battlements of Cairo. The Egyptians demanded, besides money,

the cession of Acre, Tripoli, and the other cities of Palestine, including all the fortresses

of the Order of the Temple ; but the King unhesitatingly refused, and told them that

the Templars were not subject to his command, nor had he any means of compelling

them to give effect to such an agreement. At last the Sultan waived these conditions,

and a treaty was concluded. The city of Damietta was restored to the Egyptians, a

truce of ten years agreed upon, and two hundred thousand pieces of gold paid for the

release of King Louis and the liberation of all the captives still living. The King im-

mediately went on lx)ai-d of the French fleet, which was at anchor l)efore Damietta, and

collected together all the monev he could to complete the ,)ayraent of the ransom agreed

upon, but not succeeding in securing enough, he obtained help from the treasury of the

Templars to make up the deficiency, they to be rejKiid from funds at Acre. King Louis

returned with the Templars to Palestine, and was received with great distinction by the

Order at Acre, where he remained four years.

Tiie liberation of the Christians was made notable by a characteristic tragedy among

their enemies. After the battle of Minieh a large palace, built of fir-wood, ot which the

Arabian historians give a pom|)ous description, had been erecte<l in that city. It was in

tills palace that Almoadam rereived the felicitations of the Mussulmans upon the happy

issue of a war against the enemies of Islamism. All the cities and the principalities of

Syria sent ainltassadors to salute the conqueror of the Christians. The young Sultan, in-
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Death of Aimoaddtn

Ben.Iocbr, «1,„ h,>.l i„.l,cl.,l .1,. ,„.. I,l,nv. >,r,k.* I,n„ . -.c„„a ,„„. «ah Ins sai.r.; A m a h„,. ..r«mi„R
w.th 1,1,„„1, t,„„«, himself in... ti.e \.k-, .,„! e,„le:.v..rs f. g.,i,. so,„e v.s-cl, ,h,. appcr .„ 1,. ,„.nM„.. „.,r Ih.
shore t..rcc.-ive Inn.

;
n.ne Mamelukes foiUw him int., the water. :.,-! ,.,„„ U|,.m h,m ;, ih.usanl i.lows «.ihin

siijlit tif ihe jjaliey •ii which Jiinville u.is.iu li,ur.l!
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toxio^ »^p«i«, pM««l hi. tim« in tl«, .niuW«t ftiUvitk. »»d pl««,r«. AluKwUm
hjid d»gr«ed »d depnyed of their pl«« m«jr of tb. mini.te« of hi. fiuher, .nd mo-t

r„ki* irr *"iyP"'»'*»''^« -^ ••""" <•"• Amo„g ,l.«« nulconuou the Mame-

ri^^^' l"^
""^ «»"-P-<«o«.. IW p,«t«ted iH{.i.« th« t«tr wiA tl*

o TSf ««*"««d *«*tlj by tl.e Suluo. 'iM^r-E.ldoar, irfvwoed to

The Chri«ti««, were emb.rl<ed ,,,h,.. galleys at Minieh to be tnu«port«l to Ckiro .ndAI«o«l.n. enteru-ned the King l.re i„ fa«well. The co«.pi«t«« took ^Iva'^Z^U.« op^rtun.t.y. .„,!. tow«d. .he e.Kl of the n^p^rt, ruriK>d upon him, .word in hL2B.b.«Be„.locd.r .truck the fi«t blow. Aln,«ul.n., being only wounied in the Zd"«o.pMl through h» p.«,ve guard- and took refuge in a tower, whence he wa. «on driveiiby • conflagration auwd by Greek fire which wa. hurled from every direction.

Death op Almoadam.

a naJl'^S'^h "*"'^f"'~!!'^*^
^^'^' """'"• P-^-'l"'"- -""elf f«>m the window;

fhrirh .

' "'TV^ ^"T""" ^"^ " """""" *"•''*' '• -' '-"g"- be fall, t^tbe^h; Mbre. and naked .words wave over bin, oualUide.; he ca.t. himself on hUputrd, who repul«« him with coutempt. Tl.e unhappy prince arises, holdirL"h ht.mplonng hand, to al the assembly, saying that he was billing to ai;and,,„ fhe tieof Egypt, and would return into Me«.,K,tamia. These supplications, unworthy „T a

K;Ze^r" r"""? '^ •"^' "*^'^'^''*'^' ""^ ^^'^ ofco^iratonTlLl:
but the leaders know too well there can be no safely f„r them but in completing the,-rime

with h» «b,«
;
Almclam. streaming with blood, th«,w, himself into the Nile, and e"!deavo™ to g..„ some ves^ls that ap,.ar to be drawing near tbe sho« to Zve him •

s.ght of the galley which Jomv.lle was on board of. His crown was given to CheggerEddour, who ha.l had so great a share, first in his elevation, and theS in hi. f.Il^sgovernor with her .n the quality ..r AtalxK,. they chose Ezz-Sddin Avbek. who had been

^ I IT^ l\Z '^""'""* "'*' P''^''""^*^ ""der the name of Mostassemi.h

?h!t5'^T "' ?" ^*—'--. «"d the dynasty of ,ho Ayoul.i.es was atT^LThe body of Almoadam was abandoned on the Imnks of the Nile, whe,^ it «main«l twodays without ^pulture. The aml^ssador f«,m the Caliph of Bagdad at len^h obVainL

iTsawI "^
'

''''"'"' '" " °'^'"* ''''" ''"^ '^""""^ °f '»•«' It succor

The elevation of Chegger-Eddour astonished the Mussulmans; the name of a womanor of a slave, had never till that time l.een seen engraved on their coins, or pronoun^
n public pmyers. The Caliph of Bagda.l protested against the scandal of this inn^^
tion, and wrote to ,l,e Emirs, asking if they could not find in all Egvpt a single man to^vern then.. But Chegger-Rldour was on d.e throne, and held itTn'spite of d^titaction and protests.

""»au.

In the year 1251 a General Chapter of K..ights Templar was assembled in the Pil-gnm s Custle and the Marshal, Reginald de Vichier, who !«,, commandc.l
"

ith gfe t

chosen to succeed h.m. Louts, on his arrival at Acre, made extensive preparation for
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tke defence of the city. The Emperor Frederick dying just then, left one hundred thou-

and ounces of gold for the succor of the Holy Land, and this was a considerable help.

The King expended large sums in placing several of the Christian cities in a state of de-

fence, and the «)wers and walls of Csesarea and Joppa were enlarged and improved.

Next' Louis determined to restore the fortifications of Sidon, which had been demolished

by the Saracens of Damascus at the time the Crusatlers landed in Egypt. He sent a

number of workmen to the city, and the works were rapidly advancing when tliey were

surprised and every Christian put to the sword by the Turcomans. Louis was at Tyre

when he heard this news, and was about to go to Sidon. Some of the few Christian in-

habitants who liad escaped the carnage re|iorted to him the barliarities of the Moslems

;

their fury had spared neither age nor sex, and in their retreat they had slaughtered two

thousand prisoners. Louis at once decided to attack the Turcomans at Belinas, to

which place they had retired, but the barons insisted upon going without him. Belinas!,

or Ccsarea Philippi, was built ui)on a declivity of Mount Lebanon ; the place was only

to be approached by narrow roads and steep ascente ; but nothing could stop the Cru-

saders, impatient to avenge their murdered brethren. Upon their arrival the enemy fled

in every direction, the city was taken, and the victory would have been complete if the

Christis -\rrior8 had obeyed the orders of their lenders. While the French were taking

possess m of Belinas, the Teutonic Kniglits went to attack a Mussulman castle built

u|K)n the neighboring heights. The Saracens had rallied at this place, and repulseil their

assailants and pursued them. The hasty retreat of the Teutonic Knights threw the

other Christian warriors into confusion. The Sieur de Joinville, who led the Kuig's

guards, was more than once on the point of losing his life, or of falling into the hands

of the Turcomans. At length the French by hard fighting repaired the errors of the

Germans, and the Mussulmans were repulsed. The Christians then, having pillaged

Belinas, abandoned it and returned to Sidon.

The death i Blanche now called King Ix)uis back to his kingdom. He left

a few knight* Geoffrey de Sergines, who became Viceroy of Jerusalem, for his

wars aytainst v. acens, and sailed from Acre in April, 1254. He arrived safely at

his realm, and his jwople flocked to greet hira.

Soor. after the departure of the French from Syria, Chepger-Eddour was deposed ami

for.al to yiel.l the supreme authority to the Turcoman, Ezz-Eildin-Aybek, whose wit.

she had b^me; but it was not long before his reign was di,*turbed by the rivalries of

the Emirs, for the jealousy of a woman did that which neither faction nor license had

l)een able so far to efiect. Chegger-Ed<lour could not panlon Ezz-Eddin-Aybek for hav-

ing asked for the daughter of the Prince of Mossoul as an additional wife, and the faith-

less husband was assassinateil in his l«th by slaves. The Sultana, after having gratified her

ven-eance, sent for the Emir Saif-E<ldin to &-k his ac'Wce and to offer him her hand at..!

emilire. Upon brine introductl into the palace, he found the Sultana seatetl with the

bWling bo<lv of her husland at her feet. At this spectwle the Emir was seized with

horror, and the calmness with which «he offered him the bloo<ly throne and her hand,

adde<l to his fright, and he decliiwl the honor. She then .summoned tiic otiier Eniirs,

who oouhl not endure her presence and fled away. All this hapiK!nc<i during the nipht

At davbreak the news spread throughout Cairo, and the indignation of the people ami

army was general and active. The mother of Ezz-Eiidin-Ayliek amply aveiigeil tiio

death of her son. Chegger-Eddour, in her turn, perished by the hands of slaves, and her
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body was cast into the castle ditch. Tlie son of Aybek was raised to the turone at the
age of fifteen years, but the approach of a war caused a fresli revolution to break out, and
precipitated the youth from his tiiroiie. Tlie fierce Maaiehiko, Bibars Beudocdar, con-
tinued aa the general in command of the armies of B^ypt He made constant war ujxjn

the Franks ; he ravaged Syria, and his campaign was characterized by massacre and
ferocity.

The treaty and truce entered into in l?'?, Ijct-.xen Kinv Louis and the infidels,having
been violated by the murder of the sick ( aiistians at Daraii.'t ., and by the detention, in

a sUte of slavery, of many knights an( s-.l /'ers, an well i« a large body of Christian

children, as also by the warlike acts of th : M jslems, tiie K lights Templar recommenced
hostilities, and marched with Joinville and ti:e iic.vL knights against Banias. and, after

an obstinate resistance, carried the place sword in hand. The Sultan of Damascus at

once took the field ; he stormed the Temple fort Dok, slaughtered the garrison, and razed

the fortifications to the ground ; and the castle of Ricordane shared the same fate.

In the year 1257, Reginald de Vichier, the Grand Master of the Temple, fell sick

and died at an advanced age. He was succeeded by the English Knights Templar,
Thomas Berard. Shortly afler his election, the terrible Moguls and Tartars, whose vic-

torious arms had spread terror and desolation over, the greater part of Europe and Asia,

invaded Palestine, under the command of the famous Holagou (also written Oulagonj.

Tlie Templars, under the command of Etienne de Sisi, Grand Preceptor of Apulia, has-

teiieil to meet them, and were cut to pieces in a sanguinary figiit The Moguls besiegid

Bagdad and captured the city by storm, and gave it up to all the horrors of war. Tlie

Caliph of Bagdad was taken captive, and lost his life amid such confusion that history

cannot state whether he died of despair or fell beneath the sword. This violence threw

the Mamelukes into great consternation. Tliey deemed it necessary to displace the son

of Aybek from the tlm>ne, and elect a leader able to guide them in the perils now threat-

ening the country, and their choice fell upon Koutoiiz, or Kotliuz, the bravest and most
able of the Emirs.

The Tartars made war on everybody. They took the cities of A1ep|)o, Hamaii,

Hums, Damascus, Til)eria.s, and Nablous, and entered in trininpli into Jerusalem. The
Mamelukes advanced from the l)anks of the Nile to contend with the Tartars for the do-

minion of Palestine. Under the command of Bendocdar, they gaine<l a complete victory

over them near Tilicrias, and drove them iiack to the eastward of the Euphrates. Ben-
docdar returned to Egypt the idol of his soldiers, and clothed with a popularity which
rendered him too powerful for a subject. He aspired to the throne he had so ably de-

fended, and slew with his own hand his sovereign and master, Kotliuz, the third

Mameluke Sultan of Egypt. By a conspiracy with his army, the Mamelukes hailed him
as their sovereign, and on the 24th day of October, 1260, he was proclaimed Sultan of

Egypt. Bilmrs Beiidooilar was one of the greatest men of his age, and proved the most
formidable enemy the Templars had enconntcrtKl in the field since the days of Saladin.

The first two years after his accession to power were employed in the extension and con-

solidation of his sway over the adjoining .Mussulman countries. The holy cities of Mecca
and Medina acknowle»lged him for their sovpreigii, as did Damascus, Aleppo, Hums and
Jerusalem. His sway extende<l over Eijypt, Nubia, .-Vrabia and Syria; and his throne

was defended by twenty-five tiiotisaiid Mameluke cavalry. His power was further in-

s I
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creased bj an army of one hundred and seven thoaBand foot, and a reserve force of sixty-

six thousand Arabians.

After receiving the snbniission of t)ie rulera and people of Alep|M>, Bendoodar made a

ho«<tile der.ionstration against the vast and wealthy city of Antioch ; but, finding the city

so well defended, he retired with his army to E^ypt. The next year he crossed the

desert at the hea<l of thirty thousand cavalry, and overran all Palestine up to the gates of

Acre. He burned the great churches of Nazareth and Mount Tabor, and then retired

with his troops to Cairo, and the Templars and Hospitallers became the assailants. They

surprised and Hturniod the Castle of Lilion, razed the walls and fortifications to the ground,

and brought away three hundred prisoners of both sexes, together with a rich prize of

sheep and oxen. On June 15tli they marvhtxl as far as Ascalon, surprised and slew

two Mameluke Emirs, and put twenty-eight of their followers to the sword. They then

turned towards the Jonlan, and on Nuveml>er 5th they destroyed Bethshean, and laid

waste with fire and sword all the valley of the Jordan as far as the Lake of Til>erias.

In the depth of winter Bendocdar collected his forces and advanced by rapid marches

from Egypt. He concealed his real intentions, made a long march during the night, and

at dawn was at Ciesarea. His troojvs descended into the ditch by means of ropes and

ladders, and climbed the walls with the aid of iron hooks and spikes. They burst open

the gates, massacred the sentinels, and plantc<l the standard of the Prophet on the ramparts,

liefore the inhabitants had time to rouse themselves from their morning slumbers. The

citadel, however, remained to be taken, and the garrison, being fiirewarned, made an ol)-

stinate defence. During the darkness of a winter's night the garrison succeeded in mak-

ing their esoa|)e, and the next morning the Moslems poured into the citadel and abandoned

themselves to pillage. They levelrtl the fortifications with the ground, and Bendocdar

then detauhcd some Mameluke Emirs with a IkkIv of cavalry against Caifa, and prooeedcd

himself to watch the movements of the Templars, and examine into the defences of the

Pilgrim*s Castle at Athlit. Findin>( the place almost impregnable, and defended by a

nnmen)us gan i-on, he suddenly retn>.ced his steps to the south, and stormed the city of

Arsoof, near Jopim, which belonge<I to the Knights Hospitallers of St. John. The

greater part of the garrison was massacred, but one thousand captives were reserved to

grace the triumph of the conqueror. They were compelled to march at the head of his

triumphal procession, with their banners reversed, and with their crosses, broken in

pieces, hung around their iierks. Bendocdar had already sent his bravest Mameluke

generals, at the head of a considerable IkxIv of forces, to attack Beaufort and Safed, two

stmng fortresses of the Order of the Temple, and he now advanced at the head of a vast

army to conduct the siege in |)er8on. As soon as the separate timbers of his war machines

arrive<l from Damascus at Jacob's Bridge on the Jordan, the Sultan sent down his Emirs

nnd (mrt of his army to drag them ip the mountains to Safe<1, and went with his principal

officers to help in the work. The ' 'rand Master of the Temple, Thomas Berard, ordered

out twelve hundred cavalry from S. re tn create a diversion in favor of the besiege<l, but

a spy conveyed the inforinatioii to I inlocdar, which enabled him to surprise and massacre

the whole force, and return to Safe, with their heads stnck on the Innces of his soldiers.

At lust, afler an obstinate defence, viiiring which many Moslems, say the Arabian writers,

"obtained the crown of martyrdom," the huge walls were thrown down, and a breach

was presented to the infidels; but that breacii was so stoutly defended that none oould be

found to mount to the assault. Bendoctlar offered three hundred pieces of gold to the
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A Celestial islght
Afttr the original by Gmttut-e Uat^.

It » imp„«iI,lMo d«cril« tl,. despair an,l cn.l.rna.io,, o. the Cl,n«,an, „, |-a,M,>„e. when u.ev .eamea
.he .rng.c.l e„,l cf ,1,. .„ l.undrc. .lefe„,l„, „f S.fcl who were n,.«,crc,., WeMern chrJnicler, l.avc "^I'
;:,;;;:;;," "i:"'-

' ^" •- '"^"'--/^r*';'--- -ery „i«.„ „ver ,he bodl., of ,he Chri„u„ wrnor. .hat remamed
ml.uried. Tl,e Sul.an, .nnnyed I... ,hi, pr,.,ligv. pave order, ,lmt li.e m.ntyr, should 1« buried, ana around
Iheir place of sepulture hiRh walls be huili. that nolmdy mi«. t witne« (he miracles operated in (avor o. the
victims he lacrihce.l to hi> vengeance.
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first man who should enter tlie city,an.l,at last, the outer line of fortifications was
taken.

TheTemphOT retired into the citadel, but their efforts were embarrasHed by the presence
of a crowd of two thousand fugitives, who liad fled to Safed for shelter, aud they agreed
t capitulate on condition that the lives and liberties of" Christians shou'd be respLed
and that they shoul.l be transported in safety to Acre. Bendocdar agreed to these terms'
and solemnly promised to fulfil them ; but a« soon as he had got tl.e citadel in his power
he offered the Templars the severe alternative of the Koran or death, and gave Uiem
until the following morning to make their election. At sunrise the next day the Tem-
plars were led to the brow of the hill, in front of th Castle of Safed, and when the first
rays of the rising sun gilded thesummits of Mount Hermon, and the voice of the muezzin
was h^rd calling the Moslems to morning prayer, they were require<l tojoin in the Moslem
chant, La-i-la i-la Allah, Mohammed rou soul, Allah (there is no God but Gwl.and Mo-
hammed is his prophet); the executioneiu drew near with their naked scimitars, but not aman of the noble company of Knights Templar would renounce his faith, and one thousand
five hundred h«ds speedily rolled at the feet of Bendocdar. "The bloo<l," says Sanntus.
flowed down the declivities like a rivulet of .yater." The Preceptor of Safed, the priest^

of the Order, and Brother Jeremiah were beaten with clubs, flaved alive, and then be-
headed Immediately after the fall ofSafed, the infidels stormed the castles of Hounin
ana libnin, and took possession of the city of Itamleh, near Jopi«.

The Grand Master of the Hospital, Hugh de Revel, now sued for peace, and entered
into a separate treaty with the infidels, by which a truce was accoixled him for ten year,
ten months and ten days.

Bend<xxlar then marehed against the Christian province of Armenia. The Prince ofHamah blockaded Darbesak, which was garrisoned by the Knights Templar, and forced
the mountain passes leading into ancient Cilicia. The Moslems then marched with great
rapidity to Sis, the capital of the country, and captured it afler a short siege. Leon
King of Armenia, was led away into captivity, together with his uncle, his sou, and his
nephew; many others of the royal family were killed, but some made their escape. All
the <»»tleii of the Templars, in Armenia, were assaulted, taken, and the garrisons mas-
sacred. The most famous of these, the Castle of Amoud, was stormed and every soul
found m It was put to the sword. The City of Sis was pillaged and then delivered up to
the flames

;
the inhabitants of all the cities and towns were either slain or reduced to

slavery; their goods were divided among the Moslems, who returned to Aleppo laden
with booty, and surrounded by captives &stened together with ropes

On the first of May, 1267, Bendocdar caused two bdies of cavalry to mount the
banners and emblems of the Templars and Hospitallers, and by this ruse he attempted to
penetrate die «»t gate of Acre, but the cheat was fortunately discovered, and the gates
were closed before the Arab cavalry reached them. The infidels then slaughtered five
hundred people ouUide the walls, cut off their heads and put them into sacks. Among
them were some p,y,r old women who gained a livelihood by gathering herbs. The fen^
cious Mamelukes then pulled down all the houses and windmills, tore up the vines, cutdown all the fn.it trees, and fille.1 up the wells. Some deputies sent to sue for peace were
introduced to BencUxlar through an aven.m of Christian heads planted on the iKiiuti. of
lances, and their petition was rejected with scorn and contempt. " The neighing of our
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honaa," nid the braUl Sultau, " ithall strike you with dofneag, »nd the dost railed hf

their feet shall penetrate to the inmost chambers of your dwellings."

On the seventh of March, 1268, the Sultan stormed Jop)*, put the garriaoii to the

sword, get fire to the churches, and burned all the sacred relics. He then marched against

the strongly-fortified ci^ of Beaufort, near Bethsheau, which belonged to the Templars.

The town was defended by two citadels, the aucieut and tiie new one. The former was

garrisoned by the Tempkrs, and the latter by the native militia. These last, after sus-

taining a short siege, set fire to their post and fled during the night. " As for the other

citadel," says the Cadi Mohieddin. " it made a long and vigorous defence," and Bendocdar,

after losing the flower of his army oefore the place, was reluctantly com|ielled to permit

the garrison to march out, sword in hand, with all the honors of war. The fortress was

then razed to the ground so effectoally that not a trace of it was left.

The Sultan now ^parated his array into several divisions, which were sent in different

directions through the Principality of Tripoli to waste and destroy. All the churches and

houses were set on fire, trees cut down, and the inhabitants led away into captivity. A
tower of the Templars, in the environs of Tripoli, was taken by assault, and every one in

it was put to death. The different divisions then concentrated at Hums to collect together

and divide the spoils. They were then again separated into three corps, which were sent

by different routes against the wealthy city of Antioch. On the first Ramadan, all these

divisions surrounded the city, and cut off* all communication with the surrounding coun-

try, and exposed the population of one hundred and sixty thousand souls to the horror of

famine. The famous stone bridge of nine arches, which spanned the Orontes, was imme-

diately attacked ; the iron doors guarding the ])as8age were forced with battering rams,

and the standard of the Prophet was planted beneath the great western gate. The Tem-

plars of the Principality, under the command of their Grand Preceptor, made a vain effort

to drive back the infidels and relieve the city. They sallied out of the town, but were

defeated by the Mameluke cavalry, ailer a sharp encounter in the pUin, and were com-

pelled to take refuge behind the walls.

For three successive days did the Sultan vainl" summon the city to surrender, and for

three days did he continue his furious assaults. Jn the fourth day the Moslems scaled

the walls where they touch the side of the mountain, rushed across the ramparts, sword in

iiand, into the city, and a hundred thousand Christians were put to death. About eight

thousand noldierx, accompanied by a dense throng of women and children, fled to the

cita.ioI, and there defended themselves with the energy of despair. Bendocdar granted

them their lives, and they surrendered. They were bound with cords, and the long string

of mourtilu! captive* passed in review before the Sultan, and were sold in a market gotten

up on the plain. Antioch was then set on fire in different places and entirely destroyed.

Not a house or an inhabitant was left in the place.

Thus fell Antioch, one hundred and seventy years after its recovery, A. D. 1098, from

the dominion of the infidels by th» Ousaders, under the command of the valiant God-

frey, Boheinond, Tancred, and (tlifr- Over six centuries of Moslem domination have

since rolled over the Queen of thv> Eam, but the genius of destruction which accompanied

the footsteps of the ferocious Bendocdar has ever since presided over the spot. The once

fair and flourishine capitHi of Syria, the ancient throne of the successors of the rulers of

Alexandria, the seat of Roman government in tb* East, is to-day nothing more than »

miserable mud village.
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On the fall of Antioch the Templara abandoned Bagnw, a rich and flourishing town
OD the road to Armenia, which liad belonged to the Order for n]ot« than a century, and
which had been a source of great anxiety and annoyance to the Moslenw. The towns of
Darbesak, Safaah, Al Hadid, and the 8ea|)ort of Gebar, successively fell into the hands of
Bendoodar, and the whole country from Tripoli to Mount Taurus was made desolate. The
w«al*hy and populous maritime cities of Laudicea, Tripoli, Tortosa, Beyrout, Tyre, and
Sidoi , however, still remuined to the Christians ; and as these cities were strongly fortified,

and the Christian fleets kept the command of the sea, Bendocdar postponed their destruc-
tion for a brief period, and granted separate truces to them in consideration of the pay-
ment of large sums of money.

The Christians of Palestine, being totally without means of resisting the Mameluke
forces, sent deputies to the West to solicit prompt and e£Bcient succor. The Pontiff seemed
affected by the account of the perils ok the Holy Land, and exhorted the faithful to tai{e

the Cross ; but he was really more anxious that Europe should take up arms against
enemies other than the Saracens. His interest in the contest he was carrying on in the
Kingdom of Naples could not be diverted by the undertaking of a Holy War. Clement
IV, who now succeeded to that office, made some few demonstratious of z«al to engage
the European nations to take arms against the Mussulmans, but the piJicy of his prede-
cessors bad left too many gems of discord aud trouble in Italy to allow him to give much
attention to the East Germany was still without an Emperor, though with three pre-

tenders to the throne ; England was a prey to the Civil War of " the Roses ; " France was
the only place from which the prayers of the Christians of Palestine were not repulsed,

and some fifty French knighU took the Cross, chose Eudes, Count of Nevers, son of the
Diike of Burgundy, as leader, and this was all the succor Euroi)e could afford to send to

the East.

In the meantime Baldwin had remained at Constantinople, without the necessary means
for supporting the ira|ierial dignity, or paying his scanty troops of soldiers. All his pro-
vinces had been taken from him by the enemy, and he held the city only by virtue of a
truce, which was soon broken by the Greeks. Some i)easants told the Greek general of an
opening that had been made under a part of the walls of the city, through which more
troops 30uld be introduced into the city than were necessary to capture it. Of course, the
Greek general took advantage of this opportunity, and upon entering Constantinople was
surprised to find no one to contend witii it children, old men, women, and traders, who
came to meet the Greeks shouting cries of welcome. Baldwin, awakened by the cries and
ascertaining the cause, hastened to escape from a city no longer his. The fugitive Em-
peror was successful in being received upon one of the vessels of a Venetian fleet, and
thus ended his reign of thirty-seven years. He went to Eurojie, and spent his time
wandering about from court to court begging for the assistance of Christians; but he
appears to have been received with a mixture of compassion and contempt.

As if the horrors of war were not enough to be sustained by the Christians, a terrible

famine followed, consoqtient upon the ravages of the infidels, and many died of hunger.
Louis IX of France was deeply affected by their afflictions and sent a quantity of corn
to Palestine. He also determined to emlmrk in the Eighth Crusade, and induced Edward,
Prince of England, to assume the Cross and pre|>are to join his stniidiinl, Louis called

a counc'l, and at the meeting, in a s{>eech delivered with great animation, described the
misfortunes of the Holy Land, and proclaimed that he was resolved to iro and succor it.

vol.. V. IL'.
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Wbea he ceased to speak, a sail but profuuntl Kilence ezpreased the Mirpriae and grief of

the barons and prelates. They were deeply affected, and many took the Cross, slating

they would go, but tried to dissuade the King, whose health was very much weakened,

and there was good reason to fear he could not support the fatigues of a Crusade.

Louis at once gave every attention to the necessary preparations, and many noble knights

and princes enrolled t inselves under his ^Undard. While Louis was thus occupied,

Bendocdar returned from Egypt to Palestine, with his army recruited by fresh warriors.

He •mrprised and cut to pieces several bands of Christians, and proceeded to Attack %

number of towns and caHtles, but receiving intelligence of the sailing of the expedition

of King Louis IX, who had left the ports of France with au army of sixty thousau4

men and a fleet of eighteen hundred vessels, he hurried bock with all his forces to Egypt

to protect that country against the French. Instead of proceeding direct to the Holy

Land, King Louis was induced to steer to Tunis, as the result of a council held on the

King's vessel. It was advanced by speakers that, by the conquest of Tunis, the passages

of the Mediterranean would. be opened and the power of the Mamelukes be weakened,

aud that, after the conquest, the army would go triumpliantly into either Egypt or Pales-

tine. Many of the barons were not of this opinion, but said, if the Holy Laud stood in

need of prompt assistance, it should be afforded without delay ; while they were engaged

on the coast of Africa the Christian cities of Syria might all fall into the hands of the

Saracens ; the most powerful enemy of the Christians was Bibars Bendocdar, the Sultan

of Cairo, and it was he they ought to attack first ; it was into his capital the war should

be carried, and not to a place two hundred leagues from Egypt. But Louis inclined

towards Tunis, and it was so decided, and the fleet arrived in sight of Tunis and Carthage

two (lays later.

At the sight of the Christian fleet 'he i (u; jitants, seizetl with terror, fled towards the

mountains. An examination was made, but nobody was found in the port or on the

shore, and it was decided to land the next day. The arrival of the dawn showed the

coast covered with Saracens, many on horseback, bnt the Christians commenced their

preparations for lauding, and, at their approach, the Saracens disappeared. When the

army was landfd, it was drawn up in onler of battle, and a proclamation was read, by

which the coiiijiicrors took {K>sse8sion of the territory.

Louis had a clierished hope for the conversion of the King of Tunis, but this pious

illusion was quir':Iy dispelled. Tiie Mussulman Prince sent messengers to the King to

inform him that he would come at the head of a hundred thousand men, and would

require baptism of him on the field of battle; the Moorish King added that he had

cause*! all the Christians in his dominions to be seized, an<l that every one would be mas-

sacred if the Christian army presumed to insult his capital. The menaces and vain

bravados of the Tunisian n:ler effectetl no change in the plans of the Crusaders. At

first the infidels were inspired by fear of the Christian soldiers, and did net dare to face

them, but at length they l>ccarae emboldened by the inaction of the Christians, for Louis

had determine*! to act only on the defensive, and await the arrival of the King of Sicily

before beginning the war—a fatal resolution, which ruinal everj'thing.

The Mussulmans flm^ked from all parts of Africa to defend the cause of Islamism,

and in August, Bendocdar announi*d by messengers that he was about to march to the

assistance of Tunis. The troops of the Sultiui of Cairo, stationed at Barka, received

oi-ders to set forward, and thus the Moorish army was about to become formidable ) but
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The Night of August 25, 1270
.-t/rrr Ihe ^yri^in^! fy t.Mj-'.*.-' I\i't

We Imve liiinkell of the profound grief wliuli luevailfd am .n,; llic t'rusailei^ when I/)Ui> tell sick. There

was ii.it a leader ..r a soldier that did lint f.irnet hi- nwii ilK in his anxiety fur the kiiii;. At every hmir of the

day and niyht these faithful wairinrs crowded round the nir>nari.h\ teni, ami when ihey helield the sad and apprc-

hensivc air of all who came out of it, they turned away, w illi tlieir eyes cast lo ilie earth, and their simls filled w ilh the

most gloomy lhout;hts. In the camp, t!ie » ddicrs scarcely durst ask each other a ipiestion, for they heard none

hut s.irrowful tidinijs. At leni;th, when the event that all had dieaded was announced m the army, the French

warriors ahandoned them-elves to despair; thev saw in the death of I.oiiis a signal for all sorts of calamities, anJ

anxiously imiuired of each other » hat leader was t.i conduit ihein hack to their homes.
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TREATY CONCLUDED WITH TUNIS. m
other duigem and misfortanea threatened the Christiana; they wanted water; they bad
none but aalted provisiona; the soldiers could not endure the climate of Africa, and the
winds which constantly prevailal, coming from the torrid aone, appeared to be the breath
of fire. At last dysentery, that fatal malady of warm climates, U^n to commit fright-
ful ravages among the troops ; and the plague, which appears to be born of itself upon the
bunting, arid sand, spread its dire contagion through the Christian army. A vast num-
ber sauk under fatigue, &mine and disease. It became impossible to bury the dead ; the
ditches of the camp were filled with carcasses, thrown in in heapa, which added to the cor-
ruption of the air. Among other nobles, the King's son Tristan died, as did the Pope's
legate soon after. The Kine himself was very ill, and the whole army was in a state of
mourning; the soldiers walked about in tears, demanding of Heaven the preservation of
so good a prince. He died at three o'clock in the aaernoon of the twenty-fifth day of
August, 1270.

'

The Night of August 26, 1270.

We have spoken of the profound grief which prevailed among the Crusaders when
Louis fell sick. There was not a leader or a soldier that did not forget his own ills in
his anxiety for the king. At every hour of the day and night these &itliful warriors
crowded round the monarch's tent, and, when they beheld the sad and apprehensive air
of all who came out of it, they turned away, with their eyes cast to the earth, and their
souls filled with the most gloomy thoughte. In the camp, the soldiers scarcely durst ask
each other a question, for they heard none but sorrowful tidings. At length, when the
event that all had dreaded was announced to the army, the French warriorj. abandoned
themselves to despair; they saw in the death of Louis a signal for all sorts of calamities,
and anxiously inquired of each other what leader was to conduct them back to their
homes.

On the same day that Louis died arrived the King of Sicily and his army.
The death of Louis greatly raise*! the confidence of the Saracens. They mistook the

mourning and grief which they observed, to be evidences of discouragement ; but they
were soon undeceived, for the King of Sicily took command during the sickness of
Philip, son of Louis, and resumed the war. The troops he had brought with him were
eager to fight, and all the Frencii seemed anxious to seek in battle a distraction from their
grief. Several conflicto took place, and the Moors, who had threatened to exterminate or
make slaves of the Christians, were not able to sustain the shock ot their enemies led by
a new and active leader. In two encounters they were overthrown, and left a great many
of their host stretched up<m the plain. Another time their camp was captured and pil-
laged. The sovereign of Tunis could not rely upon his army for defence of his state,
and he resolved to purchase peace even at the cost of all his treasures. He sent repeatedly
ambassadors to the Christians with proposals, and at last a treaty of ten yean was con-
cluded. All the prisoners on both sides were to be released, and the Christians, who had
been previously captives, were to be set at liberty; and, among other things, the Moom
were to pay the sum of two hundred and ten thousand ounces of gold, which exceeded
the ransom that King Louis had paid for the release of his army in the preceding Crusade.
Thus terminated the two Crusades of King liouis.

A few days after the signing of the treaty of truce. Prince Edward appeared oflT the
coast of Carthage, with the English and Scotch Crusa.len.. The Christian army became
impatient to leave this arid and murderous land, and set sail on the eighteenth of Novem-
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ber for Sicilj, but juat as it was about to enter the port of Trapani, eighteen large shipa and

four tboiuaud Crundera were lost in a frightfal tempest Philip felt compelled to return

to France, where his presence was much needed, and he took with him the bodies of his

fiither, King Louis, his brother and his wife, who had died from a &11 from her horM
while traversing Calabria.

Prince Edward, however, determined not to relinquish the Crusade. He set sail for

Acre, where he arrived in safety, but bis entire force consisted of less than fifteen hun-

dred men. The Templars and Hospitallers were fighting each other, as usual, but hia

appearance called a truce to their dissensions, and tliey united their forces with his in one

last eflfort for the deliverance of the country. A force of six thousand effective warriors

was formed to join those of the English Prince, and preparations were made for a renewal

of hostilities. As soon as the Christian army had left Tunis, Bendocdar immediately re-

turned to Palestine. He halted at Ascalon and completed the destruction of that place.

He stormed Castle Blanc, the ancient Oath, a fortress of the Templars, and appeared

with the Mamelukes before the gates of Tripoli. His victorious career was checked by

the army of Prince Edward of England, who was joined by Thomas Berard, Grand
Master of Templars. The united forces of the Christians mardied boldly towards

Phoenicia. At Nazareth they defeated the Turks and took possession of the city, putting

all the inhabitants to the sword. This was about the whole amount of his successes.

The hot weather engendered disease among his troo]ie, and lie, himself, fell sick among
the first He had been ill for some time, and when recovering he was stabbed by an as-

sassin, who pretended to be a messenger with despatches to him. Though badly wounded
by a poisoned dagger, he struck the assassin to the ground, and puc him to death. Means
were at once taken to obviate the effects of the poison. Edward suspected that the

assassin was sent by the Sultan of i^ypt, but the suspicion could not be verified ; by the

immediate death of the assassin the principal clue to the discovery of the truth was lost

Edward, on his recovery, prepared to resume the offensive, but the Sultan, embarrassed

by the defence of interests which for the time ueing he considered of more importance,

made offers of (leoce. This evidence of weakness on the (lart of the Sultan made Edward
more desirous than ever to prosecute the war, but he also had another interest to defend.

He was recalled to England by Henry III, his &ther, who died while Edward was pur-

suing his joumqr home, and he was actually proclaimed King of England before his ar-

rival. After Edward, no prince from the West ever crossed the seas to combat with the

infidels in Asia, and the Crusade in which he took part was the last of those that had for

its object the deliverance or recovery of the Holy Land.

Two years later Gregory X was elected Pope, and he sent a small body of warriors to

Acre, but could not awaken the enthusiasm necessary for another Crusade.

The Grand Master of the Temple, Thomas Berard, died at Acre on the 8th of April,

1273, and on the 13th of May the General Chapter assembled in Pilgrim's Castle at

Athlit, and chose for his successor William de Beaujeu, Grand Preceptor of Apulia. The
following year the Grand Master, accompanied by the Grand Master of the Hospital,

Hugh de Revel, proceeded to Lyons to attend a General Council which had been tum-

moned by the Pope to provide succor for the Holy Lend. It was determined that a new
Crusade should be preached, but Gregory X die<l in the midst of hia exertions, and .iie

enthusiasm which had been partially awakened subside<l. Those who had assumed the

Cross forgot their engagement, and the Grand Master of the Temple at last returned in
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oitww and diaappointment to the fiur East. He reached Acre on St Michaoi's Jay, 1276,
attended by a bond of Templars drawn from the Preoeptories of England and France.

Cibara fiendoodar, in the meantime, had been carrying his arms in every diiecUon, and
every day came reports of some fresh triumph. One time he re-entered Cairo, dragging
the King of Nubia iu his train ; anoth. r, he returned from Armenia with a plunder of
thirty thousand horses and ten thousand children of both sexes. Theae accounts spread
terror everywhere

; the Sultan paid litUe or no respect to treaties he had made, and each
city feared it would be the next object of his ambition or hia fury. He was about to set
out for Damascus to fight the Tartars in the neighborhood of the Euphrates, and for that
purpose levied an extraordinary tax on the province. The Imaon addressed a remon-
strance to him on the subject, when he replied : « I will abolish this tax when I shall have
conquered our enemies." When the Sultan had triumphed over the Tartars, he wrote to
the chief of the Divan at Damascus, " We will not dismount from our horaes until thou
hast levied an impost of two hundred thousand dirhems upon Damascus, one of three
hundred thousand upon its territories, one of three hundred thousand upon its towns, and
one of ten hundred thousand uiwn the southern provinces." The joy created by his vio-
tory was changed to sadness, and the people prayed for the death of the Sultan. Scarcely
waa the levy of the tribute begun when Bibars Beudocdar died, poisoned in punishment
of his violent conduct Ho was succeeded by his son, Malek Said, who only mounted the
throne to descend from it. He was deposed by the rcbellioua Mamelukes, and the sove-
reign power was usurped by Kelaoun, a bravt and distinguished Emir.

As there was now no hope of leoovering the towns, castles, and territories taken by
Bendocdar, the Grand Master devoted all his energies to the preservation of the few re-
maining possessions of the Christians in the Holy Land. At the expiration of the ten
years' truce, he entered into various treaties with the infidels, bv which the Christians were
to be undisturbed for ten years, ten months and ten days, and he awore to keep the treaties •

but they proved mere delusions, for as Bendocdar had commenced the ruin of the Chris-'
tians, Kelaoun now proceeded to complete it He first broke with the Hospitallera, and
stormed their fortress of Merkab, which commanded the coast road from Laodicea to
Tripoli. He then claimed that the construction of a watdi tower erected on the coast, for
the benefit of shipping, was a violation of the agreement that no new fortifications should
be erected, and he at once proceeded against Laodicea. A terrible earthquake had thrown
down part of iU walls and ftcilitated its capture. The l)eautiful city was pillaged and
ct on fire, and those of its inhabitants who did not escape by sea were slaughtered or
reduced to sUvery. Shortly after the fiill of Laalicea the Castle of Krak, belonging to
the Hospitallers, was besieged and stormed, and the garrison put to the awotd ; and some
mall places on the coast suffered the same fate. On the 9th of February, the Sultan
marched against Tripoli, and after a siege of thirty-four days, captured it and, after it was
pillaged, the city was set on fire and destroyed. Then the infidels captured Gebal, Bvy-
rout, and all the maritime towns between Sidon and Laodicea; and the Sultan was pre-
paring to attack the populous city of Acre when death terminate*! his career. He was
ancoeeded in 1291 by his eldest son, Aschraf Khalil, who hastened to execute the wariike
projects of his father. He marched to Damascus ami there completed the manufacture of
enormous war engines, which he had transported arroie the country by the use of oxen,
and when all was prepared, in the spring of the yesr. he marched against Acre at the
head of sixty thousand horae and a hundred and forty thousand fiwt The dtj at Acra
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w« tbemetropol^UHl wHadonied with v«rto«liedi.l; withmuiieroa8iUteIvd.u«.Iu-
~Hl elegit buiUing,; with «,ueduct8, «,d .n «tifWal port. The h«««. of the ,SmenW were de««ted with picture* aud choice pieo» of miolpture: with •ilklTJ^
p.«. ^ curuuus; wiepted Burl^ fcunt^n. rich g«leo, and ri«dy gT^Xviist«Kistupeudou8fortifio»tioMcoii8i8terlof» double w«ll with tn— ' f™^«^

The

w^U^exteoded. pi«»of ^.a«,ve^ With the ^^^^.^T^:::,^

wh.chcoasu.ted of .h»«t twelve tho««nd men. exclusive of the forces ofiTe.n'I^'the Hospital, and a body of five h«ad«d foot and two hundred ho«e under Z<^mn«nd o^ the King of Cyprus. The siege lasted six weeks. du4 "; who wwlt.me the «.ll.es «.d .tt«>ks were incessant. Neither by night or by day did the sloltof the ««.h«,taor the noise of the war engines cease."^ The most foriidabIeS«were employed against the walls near the east gate. This post was guaixled by tbejd-ers of the King of Cyprus. The MussulmatTattempted to scale theTalls M.^ntest^ .11 d^ unUl night fo««l the Moslem. to'reti«. 7/1,"^ L
fff i^l?"™ ^T- "7,''«'«'"- of ~'«t7 than of gk»y, .nd he d«er.ed?„d Z,

ckvl weLT- K. L* ~J'T
**"' "*'"• ^«* ^""^ »''« Mussulmans stormed Sc.ty, but were dnven b«5k

j bat they returned to the Mwilt day after dav. The Kn.Vht!fought bravely, but as e«A one fell there was none to take his place; the G.nnd ZtoJ
tt fi^aTrtdT'L^T"^"',''" '*, ''"' "««'<>f J^ ^•g»'t^«'-red with woa„d:Tn

fu?«1^ %h ^,7''77'''" ""'l" '^y Hospitdlem alone e«»H fn>m the dr^d-

r^r T\ "! '^" *' ^'* 'o "'" '"y' •""• *''0"«»*' of the people who (ledto the churches wen, sia,a before the altan, and consume.! in the burning'^ifices Tl^

ThZ^lT^rr' ""f
*""•'''''*• *^"'y «•'"-*'' «" »''« •««« "«« of the harem, aud«h.Idren to be sold into slavery, survived.

Tem^br^!"'''?*
"^

^'l"
^"""P'*"'. ''o*«^". *« "ot yet taken. Three hund«d Ka.gl.,

ChriSn r
?"^ -d oompact column had fought their way to it. accompanied by sL^Chr.st.an fag,t.ves and gaining the convent shut the gates. Thev therasseJwI

aoleajn Chapter, and appointed the Knight TempUr, Gaudini. G„.nd Master.^he Tem-ph. at Acre was surrounded by walls and towers, and was a place of great strength a"

palace of the Grand Ma.ster, the church, and the habitation of the Knights • the ^„doontamed the ceHs of the serving brethren ; and the thi.^. called the cattL narkeH-^

forces. The following morning very favorable term, were offered by the Suhan and h«

tTeTri .

''

; ^ '"""'^ *" '*"~ '" '^''^•^ '''"• "•« ChristiL fugitives unde^

8e f with The Mu>«ulman conqueror pledged himself to the fulfilment of these condi-ons^ and .ont a standard to the Templa«, which was mounted on one of therwrr. of

li ^ Tl "'
"'r

•''.""'"^ ^"''*™^' "•"•^ *- "- ^'- -tipui t.o rrri«iout wa, altorwards admitted within the wall, of the convent. Some Christian ladies andwon c. of Acre were amo.ig the fugitives, and the M.«Iem soldiers, attraLTTthetb«.uty. broke through all restmint. and vioUted the term, of the ...rrendcr. The eurZl
Temi.la«closedandbarric«ledth.g.te.oftheXemple. Th^ then «t upon thetS^
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ou. infidel, and put every one of then, to de«th Immediately .fter this m««K!re the

ZTThTn t Ti ""^ '"""*~''' '"'**^'""'^ "o «««» g«" the"' into hi.

^nZedX-J
""' "" of them to be decpiuted. «,d pre«ed the .iege with

toJheMh."?,lur„f Tl^^Tr"^ " "'"**'• '--•^ "^ '"« «"°P*-°-. -"-ted
^^^ the tre«iure of the Order and the ornament, of the chureh, and, sallying out of

a .3^ vS; d ll'""''^.
"'''' -""---»«• -'•> f^e ''•r^r, they g^t o'atarj

thel!lZlr fr^ 'T'^i^
*** *^^P"»- ^''« '«^'1"« »f '»•« Templa«,.ti«Kl into

of the Mameluke, were driven b«,k in repeated as«ult.. and the l.ttle fort«« wa. .uT

oT^iti'h^"'"/' "'L^'*'";
^'••^ «""-' *^-p*'-« »f ^''-g the pi:^y:i':u;

S^7^ ' ! „ u ! '•^'^ '* «»**• "'">'>"' resistance. The Turk, then .ei.^ Ber3
«l"r:d"'a;y':d :;tre'™d't''''i ^^ *-•* ~-*- '^"^ ^^'--^^^^ »«>"
wnaered any aid to Acre, and believed them^lvea protected by the truce, beheld theirpopuUfon ma«acred d .per^Hl and led away into slavery, and their hous^ tTertemp

L

and the product, of their indu.tcy destroyed by fire
^

And «, the rule of the Chri.tian. in Palestine was brought to an end forever.

After the &1 of Acre, 1291, the he«lquarteni of the Templare w». e.tabli.hed atL.m«o ,n the Island of Cyprus, and ur^nt letter were .ent to E^pITorT^r th!Grand M«ter Gaudini, overwhelmed with sorrow at the 1<« ofT HoyTnd Idthe muerable situation of the Order, died at Liniisso after . «h„rl m " ^ j '

ce«l«J in 1295 by Brother Jam« dI Mo^ ^1:' ^^0^) """"• '"' ''" '""-

This .llustnous nobleman, of the family of the 1,.h1s of Longvic and Raon in B..r

^tLT "r O "f/"••' '="«"^'' P'"^'"'* "< "'« Order at fh time hfC' ev«i"to (J.e office of Grand Master. Shortly after his election he proceeded to CyZs Lk'nl
."

on of^r'.i:'^"' ?«"'!'
-r?

^--^ K-^*". Templar andVZ^ f

muted he enjoyment and public exereise of the Christian worship The TaTui ZJl^naturally became favorablv dLnoMd tnw.»l. »».„ ru • !•
"'P*

,^ ^V "" *'™P*'o''

Masterof th«T-„,.i. V . T^. ** Chriatians, and he invited the Grand

jj
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on Mount Zion. CW «nt.SLo» to tl P ^ r ?'^ *'*'"^'*^ ^'^'
«.no«ncing the victorioTDn^Thr ^'^^ ""^ "" "'" *'^*'*'8''» ^^ Europe,

cens into ie sandy SZ^oi^^^: I "f
'^'^ " ^^' ""*' '^"'^•'' ">« S«,.

the Tan.™ Gove::„„r7^^.ri^:u^"M ':'" '-^ ^'' '''^'""^ '•^

revolt, and the Grand Mn.*,, -T t'l
.3*^ M,«alnian population ol Syria to

by the Tartar GeZiSlT h ifl
^"'"^ *" '^"•^^"•- ^^« ""« there joined

when the sudden i l"ess of cZ.^
"m-es were about to move again upon Danuscu,.

their ^nuigeme^ti l^Tdlu^ .; n ^S'"" "^/^ '"''' physicians, disconcerted all—„
"""K*""™" •"<* deprived the Grand Master of his Tartar forces The Temnl.r.

Zd Mr""*S *"
"x""

*" "•" -^ "^ "«> -^^"^ - boardTir gaLyr'Th"S ^JLT "*
^"J^'"^' ^"""'"S ' •»~"8 ''•"•-hment of his Xion the

Thus ended the dominion of the Templa« in Palestine, and thus closed the .on.r .„Jfunou. stnHK e between theC^ .„d the Cr«oent The few«lwCwZ nAe Holy Dmd were ch«ed from ruin to „„n and e., .-rminatod. « EveL triro7tl e

\T^'^:i^^tr:^t^,]^^ '-'' "-remov«l.andthus ^^^t!:

ofLT '*?'^ ^"^""
.? 'If^*"'

*'"' """'' ^'^ <>f *• '"^ving member, of the Order

Shortly a^r the fall of Acre, and the total loss of P.I«rtine. Edward I Kin^ of

by the Templars to forward to their Brethren at the Island of Cyprus alleirin.r th.t fh!property of the Orfer had been granted to it by the Kings of E?S hlTr^^t.nd th..r snb^ for the defence of the Holy Land, and sine, the To« tW HTuS

Cvn™
'^ O^r . ^""rV- ^''t.'*""""-

^ ^ t~»«»ittod to them in the IsIaL of

SauTto ^v K r f ^'"« ^r^ '""" •"• ^-P^P" '- Wales, finding himJfunable to pay h.s troops, he went with «.me armed followem to the Temple, deliber." y

S^ /•'..".• 'V"*~"'°„'"
*''" """'" •" *^'' «•""»'"«* . similar act of kn"vwyHe went w.th hi, favorite. Pier, Gaveston, to the Temple. u,d took away wiA Mm fiftJ

2xiisC'''fi'''r "it
"."""""^ ''^ '^"^' ^•'-'

'• "'p^oLTriXinito the Bishop of Chester. The impunity with which these acts of robbery were L!



CJfAXajiS OF HERESY AGAINST TEtfPLAJtS. ,8,
A« Uae cubnuatiii in ftror of Iha Holy W.r had died out lim t>unib«. „f .1. p_

At li. period of the Oil of Aore, Pliilip IV, Ibo na of Kios Loui. IX ih. r„. J

srrd'^,,Tt^"I;t,rxrr.S4^'°"JL^''"'•^'^"^•^!^""•

Koigi,„, .r,i„JlrZotofX't„t3i"^°J i"

>'"-..».« b, d,„ 7, hi,

whid. I,. 1^ broiahl wi.h hi™ kZ o .
' L if<"'<^ '!» ln»>n™ of Ih. Order,

-k hu d.^„o„ fo, Poii .o hr.zr,irwrcc iit v "" "" ''"

cri«i„.l, King PhiL on the 4Th ff s! . t '"tr"""'
"'•'™ *» ''^ " o.r^A.mu^

the ^cred image ofZZl ofIT''"*^/^.!,^'"^''"
"^ '"''^^^ «f-««king

The b.i,.i« .e« requi^d to intrtrmt vXi^^^
....pioioD. of the number of the hooK. of the Temn ewS^ Z^!!^- •

"'."'"'^
to provide a raffioient armed for«. «„»..!^

ie«P«e withm their respective jurifldictions

;

1307. to ."rpri:r;e:ptiTttrp3;"r"Ci """ ^j "• ^f **'^"«'-^'

a»emh,e toex»i„. the U, J"/^:;r::L..'int'rer^^^^^

J
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«ed.ng with the .nqairy," «j. Philip, "you «, to inform them (the TempUn) that thePope Md oonelye. have been convineed, by irrepro«h.ble tertimonr. of the ent,« and

Z^^^J'^J
.ooompwy their vow. «.d profe«ion

; you «e to promise them^.

A. soon -Philip h^ i«ued the^ ordens he wrote to the priodp.! wvereign. of Eu-rope urpng them to follow hi. example, and «nt a confidential ^ent, namS^B^™^

On t^e 2J fS "^P^r8 '» '^^«'''«'' «>»«" »»•« P«tended .in. of ihe Templan.

2« ! H I
*'P'«'»'^'.»fjhe «ame year. King Edward «plied that he had con.ide«d

t\ S'^K T'" ""'""f*'
""^ "*'""«* *" "••' •'^«"«'°*- »^ »•!• me«enger

; that hehad caused he latter to unfold the charge, before him^lf and many prolat^, 'J^'Z.Uron« of hu, J.u^o«. and other, of hi. council ; but that theyap^ «, Lton^h^g

Sfvl l!l .1^^' • '^^ ''^""'*^ P"*'"**^' «''"' •"'• '«"""'' •»<» •» w«. thereforeiiard^ to be expected tbat an easy credence could be given to them
On the night of the 13th of October, 1307. all the Knight. Templa« in the Frenchdominion, were ..multaneouely arrested. During twelve days of imprisonment, the Tern-plar. romamed oomrt«nt in the denial of the horrible crimes imputed to the Fraternity, andthey were therefore handed over to the brethren of St Dominic, who wero the mii «

n^"J Tr *"'*'"'" "^ *'"'

J-y-
O- *• 19th of October the Gmnd Inquisitor

proceeded w. h h,, myrm.don. to the Temple at Paris, and a hundred and forty Templan.

«d th rty-six Templars periehed in the hand, of their tormento«, maintaining to the la.

torture of fire, and .t ..stated that a hundred and thirteen wero burned at the rtake inPan. alone. Many other, were burnt in Lorraine ; in Normandy ; at Ca»ca«onne • andtwenty-n,„e were burnt by the Archbishop of Rheims at Senli.. In the midst of these«ngu.mi,y atrocities, the examinations continued beforo the ecclesiastical tribunal. Simi-tar mea.ur« had, in the meantime, been prosecuted against the Templam ir all parts ofEurope. On the 18th of Maroh. 1311, the Pope wrote to the Kin'gs of C«itiC£o„
Aragon. and Portugal compUining of the ominion to torture the Templar, in their do^

against the Knights, that the truth may be more readily and completely obtained Theorder for torturing the Templars was «,nt to the Patriaroh of anstantinople. the Bishopof Negropont, and the Duke of Achaia. and cros^nl the «« to the King of Cvprus. and

wSiX °Lf
•"•«""•'* •"•' Nic,«ia. The council, of Tarragona and A«^n.'X

avplw^ng tte ta^re, pronounced the Order ir^ from heresy In Portugal and Germany

nron^" '^^l^'Yv^^'^'
1311. the General Council of the Churoh wa. convened topronounce the aWition of the Order, and nine fugitive Templar, had the coi^Z. tappear lH>fore it and demand to be he.nl in defence of their Order, declaring thrS.evwere the representative, of about 2000 Templars, who were wandering about f. f*iiv«and outlaw, m the neighborhood of Lyon. When Oement V heard JhittS^dXZ
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had ptewnted tbeniKlvw before the CoudcU, he cauaed them to be thrown into priaun,
where they languiahed aiid died. The Council ezpreased their dJMpproval of this act of
injuiUoe, and with the exception of au Italian prelate, nephew of the Pope, and the three
French Bishop* o.' Bheims, Sens, and Rouen, all creature of Philip, were unanimously
of opinion that, before the supproaion of so celebratetl and illustrious an Order, the mem-
bers should be heard in their own defence. Such views not suiting the Pope, the a^sem-
biy was abruptly dismissed an<l the Pope said he, himself, out of the plenitude of Papal
authority would supply every defect. Acconliiigly, the next year he summoned a private
consistory, in which he abolished the Order by an apostolic ordimince, perpetually prohib-
iting every one from entering it under j^nalty of excommunication.

u "(r.**^ ^'*'''^' "'^ °""'*^ ^"'*'"' ^"y' "'« G"»''«J Preceptor, and Hugh de Peralt.
the Vwitor-General of the Order, with the Grand Preceptor of Aqi.itaine, had now lan-
guished m prison five years and a half The secrets of their dark dungeons have never
been brought to light; but on the 18th of Mareh, 131.3, a public scaffold was erected
before the Cathedral Church of Notre Dame, at Paris, and the citizens were called to hear
the Order convicte<l by the mouths of its chief officers, of the sins and iniquities charged
•gwnst It. The four Knights, loaded with chains and surrounded by guards, were then
brought upon the scaffold, and the Bishop of Alba r«ad their confessions aloud. Then
the Papal Legate called upon the Grand Master and his companiomi to renew in the hear-
ing of the people tiie avowals they had previously made of the guilt of their Order
Hugh de Peralt, the Visitor-General, and the Preceptor of Aquitaine, signified their
assent to whatever was demanded of them ; but the Grand Master, raising his arms, bound
With chains, towards heaven, and advancing to the «lge of the platform, declared in a
loud voice, that to say that which was untrue was a crime, both in the sight of God and
man. I do," said he, « confess my guilt, which consists in having, to my sha.ae and dis-
honor, suffered myself, through the pain of torture and the fear of death, to give utter-
ance to falsehoods imputing scandalous sins and iniquities to an illustrious Onler, which
hath nobly served the cause of Christianity. I disdain to seek a wretched and di«n^ce-
lul existence by engrafting another lie upon tlie original falsehood." He was here inter-
rupted by the Provost, and Guy, the Grand Preceptor, having commenced with strong
asseverations of his innocence, they were both hurried back to prison. King Philip was
no sooner informe,! of the result than, upon the fi«,t impulse of his indignation, without
consulting either Pope, or Bishop, or Ecclesiastical Council, he commanded the instant
execution of both these gallant noblemen. The same day at dusk they were led out of
their dungeons and were burned to death, in a slow and lingering manner, upon small
fires of ciiarcoal which were kindled upon the little island in the Seine. Thus perished
the last Grand Master of the Temple of the antique series. A historian states ^.kI 't
appears to be generally accepted without question, that the Grand Ma.-ter, when led to the
place of e.xecution, addressed the citisens thus: "France remenil^rs our last moments.We die innocent. The decree which condemns us is an unjust decree, but in heaven therv
IB an august tribunal to which the weak never apj)«,l in vain. To that tribunal within
forty days I summon the Roman Pontiff." A violent shudder ran through the crowd,
but the Grand Master continued :

« Oh, Philip, my master, my King I I pardon thee in
vain, for thy life is condemned. At the tribunal of God, within a year, I await thee "

The &te of the persecutors of the Order is not unworthy of notice.
' A year and one

month after the execution, Pope Clement V was attacked by dysentery and speedily hur.
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m!i"jL ? T"*'*
•''""* •"'^"'^ oon«,med. Before the cloee of the Mn>e year

St xiLSl;? ''T"-* f
^«-*' -d '»«* ^-de--^ crimi«il, upoo who- inform/tioaU^e TemplMs were originally «mted, wm hanged for fresh crin«. Hurt- • attest, mvs

ru;z?; :^ r»^etr'-
''--" - ^^ ^^^^ -^ -• --p"--"

In England the Knight. Templar were arrerted by orfer ol King Edward II, upon

tt™ o°t L hT"^
notwithsunding hi. position fi™t taken, that^he charges^t

t!T„rr„r .^ ^
"'*^

'

•"•* '^^ ^°»*' ""^'"K "« '"''•^««" •- England to ^ni.hthe innocent «nt h» own creatures there in the name of .he Church to induct the in-

offici. , in ch«^ of the different prison, to deliver the impri«.„ed TeJJkrs to t^ repre!^nutives of the Romish Chuix^h, that they might be .„b|!Ll to the tLreV Z 7^Z
3«s:;ii:hou7d'^"'i";' ^'r'**^

"''"* "••' «•"""•"- ^^ »«'"- -"»* ^
lent rffii..on of blood 1 and the Inquiaitors and the Bishops of London and Chichester

oZlTV", "*"" '" ^''^ ^"'"'"'"'P "' C^.terbuiy.'^ Not getting such eltTil

lSm± . "'*'r, '?
'"^ **'"• ''"^' " *''*^ ''«"«^' the/deemll the Tempi.*

anS 3Zs"".k"'T'*'^
*'•"" '" ^'''•' ''"•«^"»' "''*"' ^•"'•^ '^°'«"«' be'--- threeand foar ye«*, when, by a compromise kind of an alleged confession they admitted that

^T^Zm f
''•'^ •"

'^'T;!
*^* '"* "^^ ofrTemple hadZ t^Tj'taolve them from «„. committed by violation, of the rales of the Order, and in that werefound guilty of here.y. a. the Pope so declared it, and now humbly and reverenUy sZ

n^Jr:^lX "*'!!;""'"•
J'r

""'•«'*'- ^'"«^ Pnb:=cly're«l,they""« titabsolved by the B»hops and reconciled to the Chureh. In this manner nearly all were

^rtlaTSr"" '' '"
""T'l'l

"^^ "^ "^ '^•"-"'^ " England wTo refillpoint blank to confess any s.ns he had not committed, and who was sent back to hispnson, where he remained until he died of a b«,ken heart in his solit«y dung^n I the

Th^Sr"?.:'? ''"/n"^' '" '"" """'*'""'« ''' '^ '--^ ofCoir
lu To™2« 7 ''''

?T«^"* '" ^""'P* "" ""'^ "•"«»'» • »•»•»« o^ • -belter.Ito Temples Its possessions of all kinds, whether real estate or personal property were

tt'S.urThTp^::^
""-

;i:
"^

"r^."^""""'
•*' '^^^'^ ^^ «^^ ^^-- ^^-Htn^

orferei 5l ,h
^"P^ '"7«^ "P-" having his authority in the matter recognised, andordered all the property of the Templare to be turned over to the Hospitallere and the

of England for many yeare, and a similar condition existed in other countries The in-

P?™i « ?^ "l'?""*^
'^^ ' '™* '"*« *""*"« »''ere they were more s^ure Sir

IfJvfn"'" "f'^^'u^J^.'^"""^'*™*-"
^' 'hangeofnamewasdevisedasaaL™

of giving an asylum to the Knight. Templar and . > Onler, in Portugal, without openW

order, assumed at the time of lU organiaation, was « Poor Fellow^ldiere of Christ "
sothey ««.med almort the origi«il designation in the n«ac adopted. The King tra^rrS
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to the Mw Order, A. D. 13»', the ouU« .nd vmMle, •• .bo the Statutes of the Order
of the Tempi*!.; and the Order grew in power and wealth, and niatertallr awiated theKing in his campaigns of Africa and India, and, in 1622, King John III of Portunalw« made Gnuid Master of the Order, and by a change in their kw this oflke was thwe-
•fter vested in the Portoguese Crown. Mr. Woof, iu hi. " Sltetch of the Knights Tern-
ptar, etc., London, 1865. 8vo., 75 pp., spealcs of this branch of the Order. In the
Almanach de Ootha, 1873, an authority of eminence, we find this : "Order of Christ—

f'"« £!?" "f
^•^"8*'' '" ^3"' ""^ »»** ^ Holy See. It was confirmed by Pope

John XXII ,n 1132. * • * The origin of the Onler was in that of tlie ancient Order
ot tbe Temple. Our very exact Amerioan historian. Dr. Albert G. Mackey aays •

"The Order of Chri»t.-After the overthrow of the Order of Knighls Tempkr
throughout Europe, Denis I, King of Portugal, in 1317, solicited of Pope John XXII
perm«.on «o «^t.blish the Order of the Temple in his dominions, under the name of
he Order of Chmt, and to restore to it the posswioos which had been wrested from
the Templars. The Pope consented, etc."

It appears that in the dark days tliat followed the martyrdom of De Molay, the

surrounding circumstances ma.nta.ned the exi8te„ce of their beloved Order of the Temple

elZ ^''"^T'^.'""
'^ ^^ "^'"^ *'•"' '>^"'«"-» ""ght be suspected by heir

h.!rTK' U :tl^^ f'^'""'
*''•' ^"•-•'*"' ^'' "• »«> «>rg«»i«ation,\hey appear tohave thought It best, and perhaps very widely so, to choo«e a Gmnd Master ftTe^Aseparate country, as they did in Portugal.

or r*^
'''*?'^"'

"'o?.?.'^l"P'''
""^ "«» annihilated, either by the Bull of Clement Vor the despotism of Philip IV, or by the tn^chery and meanness of Edward II wasdue to the action o^ De Molay himself, who, in anticipation of his fate, A. D 1313T

LZfirl"?'."! ™'"r* '"r?'""
"^ *^"""' ^'"*^" »•'« ^**" maintained,L willappear from the following list, which will be found in Mackey's Lexicon of FreenL«onry

:

John Mirk Larmeniiia

ThoniM TheolaM Alei«,drinu«. otherwue F^cUThoma. ThMbuld." '

." .'
.' MMArnold de Braqiii
••»-•»

John de Cliremont Jf^
Bertruid da Gue«lin ..!!...!!.!!!. \^
John ArminiaciM ."."..".'."

JmI
Bernard Arminiacua

jsoq
John Arminiaciu

JohndeCroy .'.
'**'

Bernard Imbault •••..."...!!...."......!!". 1«1
Bobert Lenoncourt *If
Oaleatio* de Salaiar ,*™
Philip chahot '.!!.' ..7.!."; ,:,!
GaapuddeGaltiacoTaTanenai. •."...!!!.!.'."!.!!.'.'"";

1544Henry de Montm<»enc7 ,,,.

Charlea d. Valoii !'.'.'.!'.!!'.".".".'.;!

}gi!|
JaiB«eBuxelIia»deGi»no»io.. i«i
Jamaa Haory, Due de Duna ,2i
Philip, Duke of OriMUM J^
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LMfaAagotoiBouifcM ,~4
Lo-i>Hw7A»,b<.C<»<lt {™
LoiiirMMii&wbMiOooty „2
I^>iiiamakiTlw>bi»,DMikOM«BMMG im
ci««««ii.ii.ch«uk» ::!!

Bmud lUTmiid FiM Pdapnu ,Jj
Sb WUliw Sidnv Houth

.'."."i.'.'il.W.'.lS

The deem of G«nd Mwter De Mol.y. .ppoi, ,
v

, -.*„ M«k L«nieoiu« m bk
r°^'l!?!T" '".^'"' ****" coufirmed by the C. unou ; .u«al of the B«thi«D amiU.ey m.«ed h.a. with tbe Supreme and Gnuul M.- .,.>., . er the Univer^l cU^f
^ T«aple. «.d U « «, .uted i., the opening p .r«.a . of ,.e oCcUl letter of transferfrom Sur I«"»«.>u«, .ucoe«.,r of De MoUy. tc v.

1 r.n. , Thommi Tl.eoUld, dated
13th day of February, 1324.

In France the Order was obliged to b« prudent ,

•

' . vtmct r ,bi;^ ,ttention forsome time, but aa Pope Clement V ai«l Philip 1% n b.. >.. . m , to meet the
martyr«lDeMolay before the judgment gart of .% I, t!..*en t .. Uat persecutor, were
removed and the Templan, not having any gn.t . ..,,1. ., ,,,, the avarice of other
raien, they do not appear to have l>een molested, alt. ough tl r- f .,., t still remained under
the ban of the Chnrch. Mills, Sutherland, de M«^ny, Dun.a- lUirnes. Grtgoire-and
other aathorities eould be name<i to corroborate theiu—ail show that Uie Order of
the Templars, although suppresaed, has never been dissolved in tliat country. The chain
of transmission is perfect in alt its links. The Charter by which the supreme authority
has l)een traiismitte.! is judicial and conclusive evidence of the Order's continued existence.
This Charter of transmiasion, with the signatures of the various Chiefe oi'the Temple is
prraerved at Paris, with the ancient sUtutes of the Order, the rituals, the records the
seals, the standards, and other memoriaU of the early Templars. The names that appearm the foregoing list of Grand Masters were those of the bravest cavaliers in France
Bertrand du Guesclin, who served from 1357 till lus death in 1380, was the only French
commander who pn>vailetl over the chivalry of Rlward III ; Lenonoourt was a cavalier
of one of the most ancient and valiant families of Lorraine; Chabot was a renowned
captom in the reign of Francis I ; Henry de Montmorency was the firat Duke of that
illustrious family of Knights Templar; De Duras was a Marshal of France, the nephew
of Turenne, and one of the most skillful soldiers of Louis XIV; the Gnmd Masters
from 1724 to 1776 were three princes of the royal Bourbon family ; Timolfou, Due de
Co886 Bnssac, was the descendant of an ancient family, long celebrated in French history
for Its loyalty and gallant bearing, and he held the office till he died in the cause of royalty
at the beginning of the French Revolution. Thus the very ancient sovereign Order of
the Temple is now in full and chivalric existence. Its continuance by representatives as
well as by tiUe is as indisputable a fact as the existence of any other chivalric fraternity
The Templars of these days claim no titular rank, yet their station is so far identified
with that of the other Orders of Knighthood, that they assert equal purity of descent
from the same bright source of chivalry ; nor is it possible to impugn the legitimate claims
to honorable estimation which the modern B-ethren of the Temple derive from the anti-
quity and pristine lustre of their Order, without at the same time shaking to ite center the
whole venerable fabric of knightly honor.

Admiral Sir William Sidney Smitk, who succeeded to the office of Grand Master in
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1838 held mmmj Hntil his doth in 1840; and at that d«te the OnW n..™K—

J

&LtSS?SL^i^'''l* °i^'°««''
0«»J Pri*- of I«l«Hl

; the Earl of DurhT
Silfr?' ^1' ""* ^'•*""***' ^"^ Q-^ P««Pt«' of Southern aTmS

. J i^^^ '
''"'• "ong 'to fuDctioDariea in Fiance we find the P^«Z> 4I-,

• ^«"^
L^

'•>« Knighto Templw- of ScotUnd took refuge with Robert Bruce and thi,

-^f'r^
by rreudi authority, which «tat« th.t,h.Wng de.e3u.e Te^p" tfev

aew Order, the observance, of which were ba^d on thoee of the Templars and bJ^mp

the oelebrated charter of Lar„H.n.ua, in which he »tate« tiie Scottish Templam Z> ex»m

^"rT^tl^S't^^rTp '"^""' *•"' ^^ "' -^ Temple; STisalLTp."
CL^h. M r.'T '^ "S

^•*«'°««»"7. M. Thorr. who states that Robert Bru«

oTnrin rh : r ^ "' "'^ "'*' ®"""* «*"''^ »»'»» "g»" of Gnuid Master by

TemTr r ^' I? o '* " '''""^' '•**" *« ~"'=''«J« t'"^ the whole system ofTemplary advance.1 by Ramsay a„d other partisans of the exiled House was bas«lTth.

^vITo H fILr ?^" "" "™"^ '"™ ''•^ '«"** °f "- Sottish TempL. ThisEoyd^ Order of Scotland was established in France by Charles Edward StuTrt himself

of the Scottish Kmgs to the Lodge of Constancy at Arras, is p,««rved with great «rethe Provncal Gn.,..l Master l.i„g the Prince Cambaceres, A/ch-Ch.n«.,!.,r of^e £«:

^«1. The Grand Lo<lge of the Royal Order is to^ay located at Edinbu.gh, S .tiand

;:;^b~
^--^I-'g* - the different «,untries of the world, holding ha;;^.'

of ^Uand, »«br.«d Protestantism and uni.e,a with tl.c F^e^.ns, and ^t.W.hedThe Anc^n Lodge "at Stirling, whe., they conferred the degree, of Kni a of the

T^tT'J"'^''':'
^"'*'' '""^ ^"'S''' Templar. It is to this Ilion U»t ,e 1 totrace the Masonic Templars of Scotland.

The Roman Catholic Knights remaining in the Onler placed themsel « u.der DavidS^ton. Lord D..ndee afterward Lecame th...r Gran.l Master. Chan «
f iwa«l the

24th of September, 174.5. and »,. made G«„d Master. He carrie-. e degr e wi h him

lri"TK'"*K T"' "^Z.
"'•' ''•""''" "' '"^ "•'^'-P^' -•' there s ^a little doubi

Scottisl. Rite, as developed in its d^ree of Kadosh.
There is no doubt that the Knights Templar in EngUud, iu order to ,id th. per-

I

I I

f K
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secutioDS of the fourteenth century, sought refuge and held their Condavee in the Society
of Freemasons, and that the meetings of the hitter section are to this day represented in

our Encampmente or Commanderies. These Templars, as members of a I^Iasonic Lodge,
received from their Lodge permission or authority to confer the " Templar degrees," and,
under such auspices, their Conclaves were considered as Masonic meetings, and becoming
separated from the main body of thv Order of the Temple, which still kept up its exist-

ence with Grand Masters in France, they assumed the title of Masonic Knights Templar,
and as their members increased aud their Conclaves became large enough, they formed
separate aud distinct Masonic bodies, and when a sufficient number of such organizations

had been formed, they organized a Grand Encampment, with a Grand Master, for the
government of the Order within the jurisdiction of England. It is from these English
Knights Templar, who repudiated all connections with Larmenius in France, or any other
Grand Masters in other countries, and who fled for security and for perpetuity into the
body of Masonry, we are justly entitled to derive the Knights Templar of the United
States. The last general Grand Master of the Order of the Temple ^vas Sir William
Sidney Smith, who was elected in 1838 and held the office until his death iu 1840. At
that time the Grand Prior of England was the Duke of Sussex.

We find a record of a meeting of the Grand Encampment of England, at Carisbrook,

in 1780, and of a subsequent meeting at Winchester, Sir Thomas Dunckerly being Grand
Master. Sir Thomas was succeeded by General Walter Rodwell Wright, who resigned in

1812, and was followed by the Duke of Sussex, who was installed as Grand Master on
tlie sixth of August in that year. Thus, in the Duke of Sussex, we fiud merged the

Grand Mastership of the Masonic Knights Templars of England and the office of Grand
Prior of England under the last Grand Master of the Order of the Temple ; for since

the death of Grand Master Smith, in 1840, the position has remained vacant, there being
since that date a Grand Master for each country, in which the ancient Order has Wn
maintained as a Masonic organization, or under some other name.

H. R. H. the Duke of Sussex was succeeded in 1846 by Colonel Charles Kenieys
Kemeys Tynte, F. S. A., who dietl November 22, 1860, and was followed by Grand
Master Sir William Stuart, of Aldenham Abbey, Herts, who was installed May 10th,

1861, and resigned December 13, 1872. The Deputy, Rev. Sir John Huyshe, became
acting Grand Master and was Deputy Grand Master until April 7,

' 873, when the

Prince of Wales was in8talle<l Grand Master, Great Priory of England anu ales ; elected

Decemlier 13, 1872, by England; January 16, 1873, by Scotland; and April 7,

1873, by Ireland. The Earl of Limerick was appointed Grand Prior of England and
Wales March 17, 1873, and installed April 7, 1873; he resigned in September, 1876;
Colonel Sir Sliadwell H. Clarke, acting from September, 1876, to December 8, 1876 ;

the Earl of Talbott, appointed December 7, 1876, was installed the following day and
served until his death on May 11, 1877, when Colonel Clarke again became Acting,

and served until the Earl of Latham, who was appointed on October 26, 1877, and in-

stalled on December 14, 1877.
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TRin KHIOBTHOOD.

In days of old, when men were \xA6,

And knighthood was in flower,

To watch and pray, to fight and slay.

Gave rank, and fame, and power.

They strove to kill the infidel

And gather in the spoil

;

With treasure trove, and lady's Unt,
Reward for all their toil

With feathered crest and lance at rest,

With >bield and armor bright,

On gallant steed, with headbng speed
They dashed into the right.

In these late days, in peaceful ways,
The Templars win their fame;

Aid to the weak, kind words to speak,
'

Their knighted rank proclaim.

The maiden fair, their vows declare.

Must shielded be from wrong;
For widow's aid, each trusty blade.

Be bright, and true, and strong.

To help to cheer the orphan dear,

When sorrow's dark clouds lower

;

These are the ways in modem days,

True knighthood is in flower.

i
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PART in.

HISTORY OF KNIGHTSTEMPLAR MASONRY IN THE UNITED
STATES.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
MODERN TEMPLARY IN AMERICA.

THE hirtory of TempUrjr in Ameriw natonlly dirides itwlf into thrae diitinot periods
of time; Irt, between the yean 1769-1816, oorering the period before the organiia.
tion of the General Grand Encampment; 8nd, 1816-1896, the period of the General

Grand Encampment; and 3rd, 1856 to the preaent, that of the Grand Encampment and
Grand Commanderies, ainoe theadoption of the preaent conatitution. The complete data of
thU latter period ia of eaay aooeaa and may be found in the publiahed proceedinga of the
Grand Encampment of the United State, and in thoae of the Grand Oommanderie. of the
aeveral Statea and Territories aa well aa in nnmerona American Maaonic periodicala. We
do not think it neoeaaary therefore to derote much apace to the consideration of thia third
period, contenting ouraelrea mainly with a chronological account thereof, auppiemented
with anch faou aa do not appear on the face of the reoorda, deroting ouraeWea principally
to an elucidation of the firat and aecond perioda of the hiatory of Maaonic Templarr in the
United Statea.

At the outaet we are met with a grare qneation which we must firat briefly ooneider-
that 18, aa to the origin of the Inatitution or Order itaelf, and about which auch a direraity
of opinion eziata among the beet-informed Templara, in the preaent aa well aa the paat of
our hiatory. UntU within the paat few yeara it waa generally conceded that Modem Tern-
plary waa a lineal de«wndant or continuation of the Templwy of ancient crusading time*,
and it ia only recently that auffioient light he« been thrown upon thia aubjeot to create
even a doubt aa to the oorrectnoaa of thia popular beliet Sir Knight Robert Maooy, the
veteran Grand Recorder of the Grand Commandery of New York, in hia report, to the
Grand Commandery of that State for 1885,' rather fa-ora the idna of the ancient origin of
our Order; but from our own inreatigationa, which have been moat eziouaireand thorough,m hare come to quite a different oonduaion.*

5!.!^^^i;^ V^l •*?*" that for . too, |>,rM ot Uim nothing ta knoro of AnolJnt T^mpStoTwTi^
ii^ £!:2!^*"°'li^ ."" ^"P''^" of M» •l«lll««tl. cenlurr, which •»dd«lr miTlSim3S^«^^
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The popolar theory under which many writen Tiewed the origin and history of Templar
Masonry would trace it iMuk by some myrterious line of connection to the Order of Malta,
wUoh waa dinolved in 1798. or back to the Order of the Temple, which oeaeed to exist in
1313, and the Utter theory even at this day has many advocates. As an instance we sub-
jom an extract from an address by a Grand Orator in one of our leading Grand Com-
mandenes.

'
A better and truer theory is to credit the whole system of Masonic Templary

to the lUTentive genius of the Ritual makers of the eighteenth century.
The first appearance of Modem Templar Masonry on this continent, or indeed else-

where so far as we liave any written evidence at present, was in Boston, Mass., when St
Andrews Lodge, working under a warrant from the Grand Lodge of Scotland as a chaptor
conferred the Orderof Knight Templar August 28th, 1769. On the 25th of August, I869'
a full century after this. Grand Muster Gardner of the Grand Encampment of the United
States, commissioned Sir Jas. H. Hopkins, Grand Commander of Uie Knights TempUr of
Pennsylvania, and in 1874 Gmnd Master, as his represenUtive, to viut Europe. He waa
wpeciaUy mstructed to visit the various Templar bodies, priories and encampmento in
England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland and upon the continent, to inspect and report upon the
different modes of conferring the Order, to the end that the Order of Masonic Knighte
Templar might be better understood. At the triennial conclave of the Grand Encamp,
ment held at Baltimore, in 1871, this eminent Sir Knight reported in full.

His comprehensive and instructive report contains many interesting facts relating to
the history and usages of our Order, and it is evident that the distinguished Sir Knight
does not hold to the views then generally promulgated by writers who had given but lit-
tie if any research to the subject, that Masonic Temphiry was part an.' -ircd or a lineal
descendant of the Templary of cruaading times.*

Templary, as well as Masonry, religion and history, has iu myths, and it is only within
a few years that some of those connected with Masonry have been exploded, and now wo
have to deal with the Templar myth.'

a.1.1 th« Cite of Cbrltti!^^UM^y^!^^^,^lS^^'*"?' "**» •«> 'I" ««»Mctloii betwwn rrmiumirr
, ,.h whom I b- ««^SiSSrS^ — «*• '^^^^H!^

Miu.uooupo.th.oMo«. sss2ii:3i«i,22s^iS^^::si?;Trs^'^^
.tit««U.lSuoTmuch l«13ir<rSr*2l2lS^

~d«. butii.brMK*o»tl»^«i«rtr£«r ^l^^^J!^^^.!^*'''^''*"^''^**''*^'***'''^^
w-totl»lrtat«oo««,iu,brX.n5ESSL^^i2^i^^.^.^^ »
sootck Lods. o«. u»i, ««p«toZ>r,ssffciS.tXssi;iri!.

«

;f*^'^rr^ th. «od or .h. !»» c«tu., om
Btack MMOwy. WM ft<>tI!S!itoTum «^u^^^^ ouriou«f«tUiirt thl.ord«,tli« knownm

Tb. MnMilo Kni^u T-nptar .( tte .i«l,l«.ih «.«.„ «d .«». h.« «, «„«,te. ,^„„ „„,^„^
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the nr««.nf «m- V* - ^. ' ^°'* continues in a flourishing condition at

KV^iprC" "" """^ *'''"^''
"' *''' '•^^^^^ ^^"« -"'«-» "^"

« l^^h
^^''*"' "";'^^'«'»« "^^ -«-t dai««nt ^searches, has been unable to find

I^ nnt ^ ?
"" "^"^ ' '**^' °" ^"» " -'PP-' '»^t th« degree was worW

.,
1*^ »?^ '" ^^^ >»tt«r partof the last century, it cannot be regarded L•n ancent deg«e in connection with Freemasonry, for it had no existentrfT™.n connecUon then.with. until 1769. and then ii was conferred onnrnZaJlTh

rir A"!" I i°^^
'^"""'•- ^ *"y " October 8th. 1779. theS KnirtU

JllU ^'"i5''-'''"-8
Lo<l«e. was warmnted to as«,mbl, i; DuWrandt^duly conrtituted The record, of this Lodge prove that the charter was used as the^ttonty 'or inferring the Royal Aroh. Knights TempUr and Rose C^x d^" ^Je^«d smce. though the document it«lf only provide, for the righU and ^^^ of !

mJm^ which tiSS i^'tlJlIlSL^'IL'h!.f:S2!llJr^
•tat ofIt.c.uJ^^S^^^^;^"™'^/;"^ to
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regular Lodge. We qaote u inteiMting docament found in the history of Mother
L<>dge Kdwinning. Scotlmnd. by Robert Wiley, Okigow, 1878. It !•• letter written on the
subject of High Knigbt. Templsr of Itelwd Kilwinning Lodge No. 75. .ddieMd by
Brother Dr. Oea Augurtui CunninghMn of DuWin, nnder date of April 26. 1779. to
ThoniM Arthur of Irvine, SootUnd.

D«A« 8iB:-I WDd to your cm the t »o encloaed letten. being itronglT toUcited br • Terr

^^rJT^ '^ir^T
"*°; ""^ """^ ^""^ '^' ""^ ">em«»lve. into a Lodge, by theLne^

the agh KnlghU Tempta«.„ erery Lodge in thU dty i. Icnown by K>m. particular denomination.Upontoding I WM amemberof our Ancient Mother Lodge, Kilwinning, they told me they had longbeen derirou. of holding their Origin and Charter from Kilwinning a. they had alway, heard and
loolrt upon it to be the reaJl and only ancient lodge, at leaat in Britain.

-K?r^ """^T '^ '*"* """'*'' "y application they may obtain there endoeen request, forwhich they promiM me, upon U.e word of Breetherin, to put into my hand. Ave guineaTover and

IlTh^L ^?" .w r *' '^'^"""f ^«<»- " thisrequest i. gr«.t«l mayldesireof youa. a brothw that you w,U talie care to have it done in a. elegant and han«>me manner a. posribleuand property signed by our Grand Maeter and Wardens. *c.

m.„!l*"°''uK
"^ ^*^" ^''°'' *" Edinbuigh. was appUed to, he would get it doune in the best

r^'7^*^JP"^'^VP'ndedtb«nio. YouwiU«»thatIam««ioustohaveeveryhonour
done to the lodge, as weU as to our Scotch Breetherin. 7 "««»»

KilUlL^'"*'"^''T" "'**" """^ that in case that any lodge knowing that this one holds of

tw™?' "^ "PP""*"" «""»•« '""- thi- !>««». or from I«,land-a. many of the memben. of

!! JT^^ ^T '"^ "' **"" «°«^<"»-"'» »««>«» n-y have the honour of applying to you

or^d 1 r"^j!' ::!"''' ""^'"""* *" ""- be answerable for payment to KHwinJug

l^lf^"" l^' "^- '"•"'* "" "'* "' "" «"*"'«"'•• M"^" -y compliment i^ceptabl. to your mother and sister. I am, respecUuliy. dear rir. your rincem friend and afeconai

Oca ADOT. CUHMDrOHAM.

17-? " Tl^""^
'""" *^ '***" *''•* """ ^"^"^ "' °'«^ ^°«''* Templar was at that date

17.9. and for " several years previous,"conferred in the Kilwinning Lodge, No. 75, Dublin.'
Ireland. The Irish Lodges having and conferring the degree, probably carried it withthem to America, and so communicated it to their American brothers prior to the revolu-
tion.

The Scottuh Kilwinning brethren never at any time workea other than "St John's
Masonry Until some new evidence is brought to light we must conclude that the
degree of Knights Temptar was first conferred in America in 1769, and in IieUnd in 1779

^ L'.'.*?"!^^"'*'"'"'""'^'"*"'' '" ^^^ """"•«*- »»«» I^K" derived ite charter
from Scotland, the Earl of Eglinton, as Master of the Mother Lodge of K-'^s-inning, Scot-
land, having warranted the Lodge of the same name in Dublin, Ireland

But a more difficult problem pre«,nU itself for «,l«tion: Where did the membersof StAndrews Lodge, Boston, or Kilwinning Lodge, Dublin, obtain the degree? Follow the
recorf. and history IS silent. We know that it was the custom of that period in the mother

when sent abroad, and we know further thai nsh regiments were during thisTnd thepreceding year quartered in Boston, that their officers mingled freely with the Ma«,n. ofthatcity; we thereforeindine to the belief tlmt they brought the degree with them from theold country, and that our American brethren obtained it from them. We may wadily
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nxaom that the Knight Tomplnry referred to in "A Word to the Wiie." m eziitiog
in Undon in the early pwi of the Ia«t century, wu taken up by the Bitual maken of that
pwTod, and connected with Freemawnry a« an ofbet to the comopolitan character thrt
Freemawnry wai aHuming; and what more likely phuie for thie Trinitarian degree to take
root and grow than in the Catholic city of Dublin, where, the nmjority of Maeons being
Cathoho, the growing Unitarian norelty of cosmopolitan Masonry of that date, would
naturally create a desire for degrees embodying their religiona belief in the Trinity

The old Mother Grand Lodge of England of 1717 new recogniaid, untU 1813, any
other degrees than those of entered apprentice, fellow craft, and master mason, and then
only that of the Royal Aroh.' The rival Grand Lodge, however, that of the Athol Masons,
recognised both the Royal Aroh and Knights Templar, while the Knights Templar only
was recognized by the York Grand Lodge, In the " Word to the Wise " we have refer-
ence pomtedly to the degrees having been grafted on the old York Lodge,' but it U en-
tirely silent as to Its actual origin. It could not, however, judging from the history pre-
sented by this author, have dated back prior to the time given by Brother Hughan

Numerous Military Lodges were warranted by both the Ancient and Modem Grand
Lodges of England, and by the Grand Lodges of Scotland and IreUnd. One dig-
bnguished regiment had a Lodge connected with it chartered in turn by both of the
English Grand Lodges, and subsequently by those of Scotland and Ireland. It also had
connected with it under the same warrant two chapters holding under the authority of the
Grand Lodges of England and Ireland. In 1766 there were two military I/jdges stationed
at Boston, No. 58 on the register of England, connected with the 14th Regiment, and No
322 Register of Ireland, attached to the 29th Regiment As early as 1762 St. Andrews

• "Wthto a» iMt «B» buBdrrt ye«Mwnrr I»»wpMdrt iBto d«»^^formhtound «*« d^jtre. of the Ro, .1 Arch. lu origin i8 doubtful. «,u iuV'^^^^%^^J^^^,^S^^t^^

isssTu.'L'Jxjr.ii.X-rpo-rrtoi^rr.'^^"- "- ^^--'«^^^^-^^^^^:^

Lod;;rwS^rhi^.2iJ:^t-^-jrwrrd:jr.::-5^-.^^^^

2^iS^ ' T"? """y "^^ "^'"^ '»«« th««™n.l d«lT« worked by them Thta exch«^"^ rSZ^^SZ^

?JJ "^^ "T^* ««oclated with .h«t of the Itor«) Arch and Templw depw* that In October 18n)tSr,S!n^

tl^^^^t^^ *
K .?* '";'•"»« •" "»" «-'»rter. Lodge St. John. Aynhlre. Introdu^ the Arch brtt^nlE^

k^LSfiSS^^^ • i
' ^"..•^ ^^^ *«»'• K"*"!- <=«nnot now be «K!ert.lned. buTSTprrt*^ tT.

sSSi^tJrffSl^^n . T^ ""'"
"?f ""* "'^ '" "* »•"«•"•'' """ •«PP"rted by It. MKiSpSToTtiUe

*t«I.a^.l^T 7>!*.;s^'"."
1''<".'»"<» «' "•• SHeooe u p«K,„|«i by the Ormnd Lodge of Enctond. and the dew

T^DkIi^n^t2^«n^rT''"'tL''i'"'°*^.'^'**°"''™''' '""'« "Tk U»writ«- dtacZeathe^Ject o? KnteMl

Int^o^t^t„J^?^f.^r.?r^ f.":?'"?'^
entlrelym 13IS. and thnt the KnlrtU TempUr of thrprnKBt age ha« no

!5mT.S^«^ .

' "^'•'"' "" '°' ' ''"' >"*" ""'«>tot«I In the metmpoU. undeTthl. appellation Md tOMnJ^admittance therein ,t waa not a neocMary qualiBcatlon for a per<»n to be a Fr« and a Royal Arch Ka^M but thrtJheYork MaK.n, have Knight TempUr aaa Hawnlc degree ; that It 1. one of their ImpoitioM telt dl-Si^XmL mI™.
th.T!^nS^d'*"„^'« ;'^.'»r'"'J^P'Trr K!"'*' '" "" ""* ""» '" '"^^^'cHie the^^c?a"e"^i"gtt»T^fmpl«det-reeat YorM/.ndon and Bath. Thta degree wwgrafted oa the old stock hv th. oW T/>.1^

?„r^h.r» vl'

'"•''"'''"'^""'••'"degrew In addition to thethr« degree, of ancient craft JlLn,^ In,lcuim^for their membtTi. mperior knowledge aa communicate<l In the higher degree., by which many were In^w.l Vn K^r^
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Lodg, of Borton applkd to th, Onmd Lodge of Scotland, from wUch it l»d no«iT«l ite

r^^^^uT* *" **^" *••• ^^ ^•' '>««^' """l "b^quently under thi. w«»nt

r. 11 ^^'^ri"" !* "^•'P'»^ »"ki«W under w««nt i» Lodge No. 859. gmntod

?J?!. u''^"'*"
Engird. |J« worked « . Cha,,ter andTnferr^I tij^»lArch degree, but. <m preriouly rtated, we do not find that thi. Chapter erer confeR«d Vb»nqgree oi luught Templar.

W. AleanderUurie, in hi. Hirtoiy of Freemawmy. and the Omnd Lodge of Scotland.«fer^ng to the Knighta TempUr. KnighU of St John. etc. tate.. withoufany oonft^

ilL T*.^ "*: ''''•" "' ^*''*' ''""P^ '~» •«"«'' »' Freem«oni. to pror.which would be a n»le. labor. From the circnmrtanoe of reeemUanoe b^-tween the two

tLr.1 ""*° *" "^^ *•"* ^•^'^ *" ^"-""O"'! under another name, only««t the two wer. mbmately connected, and that the former took iu origin fn,m the Utter.Kefemng to the General Conrention of all Knight. Templar in Scotland, held in 1808. he

Til?**
^W"*"!'*! to di««d the Irish Charter under wUch the degree had been oon-

d!Zf' ^.^ "** T^ ^'l*^ " *o '^l*' »' »"««'" Knight, on the genend belief and tm-

^t "k rr"",'?'- \.V^''
*^'*''"' '^ ""'•^f more that ha. been adduced

IrJ^r? '
^ '^^' *. " """ """'"-"^'y ^'*«^«^ '•y ^tolligent writem of th.prewnt day. In thow day. much faith and credence wi. given to the charter of

TfZr" T ]nT °'."''' ''^^ " •""' *"*^'y •»^~"'«^ «d regarded a.

Th TZ" ^ ^^^^'.''T"*
-' '**'*' ""^""^ *•«» « ^i«l<«d it would appear thatthe Scottuh Onier i. limited to the «me amount of popular acceptance a. isSt^

tT .^'" ^"^"^ "^ ^"«^'" '^•""P'*'' ""d '''^«»» «»* t^eir claim on ^la^onionte. and precedence. There does not appear to be any authentic information a. to thedate of the establuhment of the Masonic Knight. Templar, in America.- It wouM ap^r

ofTZ'i i
^'•'' "." '""•"' •*" having beenderived from the early Encan-i'^uof Great Bntoin. and a. heretofore stated it travelled threugh the medium of the Iri«h«g.ment. S. Ptoick Colquhoun. in hi. elaborate work. gfve. „. •.venU mattere ofI-

with the lI«0Bte mternl,,. TlM-t^n^lS^Z^'̂ '^^^^y^'^T^'^"^ Knight. Tea,pi., connec.*!
here to tlw United Slat., do dotibt to gmtter »itwM orS(™?i?^

Brmbotim,. The lyMem of Teniptary» work«l
Order ot the Temple i.co«oe™.d. IImW^^^rSJn^tel^ ^.i. fr^""!?* " <=^e originally, « far« th„

llo-lng the u«, of theirwmou to openCbmS^l^^^^^^^ "^'.S**"' ""'^ "«" '" "» "-b" <"
diV doe. not bev the lUlgfatat w«mbl«nco, iorWt2fatoS£T,^.^fSr^^^^" '™'- '*« •""<*' '""Pl^y of to-
to the Knl^t Emptor of th. dv. ofT^^2^ W.'t^^b^iS ""l^^^.^.' •""

"^^

2^^-^.n-,.o.-i:s^.„^^«-zrru'::^3^

«rtton.«tothecliUm.o«UH.8«^OrtSoriulMlcSlS^i^^ The gen«,l MM,n«nU «id1i
tt««»»oftho«de«»ndedfrom,l»%2S^^SS^SX?hJ^^^^ ^nd«e .belief thM H»« ta ert«to,
fcUin, to procure infomiMion which he could olta^ii™^™.^,!^^^^'^'^"*"** '»'•>"• "•«'™««*l»^
toqulri... »d he i. bound to .ho. thntta^J^Si^t S^r-S^^^"*' ^. ~" P"*"* o«lr the re«h of hi, own
•NUd by tho»lnMltatlon.„f th.Or*r «lJn«toSrtld^^.!!^!TLl'^ '™- the Scotch Tempta™ th«. I. po»
<«««id«t by adoption of th. criicin.1 KnSuSf S. o!S^i»T?L'^°.' "^^ '" S"*"*"" <"«<ni. to be th. legttiut.
««UU»ofth.Order,the8cotcri£lrti-!Xi^*^,Ttli^;^
wtth wcnrKy through ibe tronWou.JftnU^^^^^l^i'^ " """'"l '»<Umcull totmce thoOntor
attttatkn. of MuoolP Templara held nwetiiwii 1. SII«.„!. . .

"'"^ "'•' 'n the Utter pM of the lut ceBturr th.
r««pU,. conn«.n«i WithZ early OrJ^Sl:SrpSfS^,in''^':r' °' ""«""«'«" '™» « "x-r^HlS:
•«iUn«cy, to«y the taMt,WM quit.«vmUaiSSim^^^VTI^^I' """^ ""^ "^ *««»'• •»" »•««•
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between the ongrnri Order of the Temple and the Guild of Freem-oi.

^,1^^ »' •PecukUr. M«m,y wa. evolred from the original Ma«n. Guild, in tb.•erenteenth century, about three hundred y«« after the dertruction of the Temple Orderin^ TT". r** ""^ "P '" *'*'' '"'*«' P*'* o' »»»« •-* ««'»«'y. that ofKmght. Temple found the greatert faror and mort adher«nt^ becauw of the de«re toprewrre a society eminently Christian and Trinitarian.^ '!^-^ *"** *•" "^'^ '^' '^ '""'^ "»^« ««'«'* B""* «»d h«l a p,^^ptory at Kilwinmng reaU on no authority, and the chum of ScottUh Templars to di«ct
•nccession from the ancient order is easily disposed ot They righUy repudiated the
cluuier attnbuted to John Mark Larmenius. buTfTinto anotL OuJyS^^1.u^«n whil. «lm.ttmg the disn^Ublishment of the order. Sir ftlrick Co^uhoun
further disposes of the claim of succession by the statement that the Scottish, like M other
lemplar. of the an«ent order, were diswUblished and disendowed in 1314. He is furtherof the opinion that the Templar degree originated in the Kilwinning Lodge. Dublin.

we^t^r™^ ™ "^ t"*
*'^'*,'" ^""*"' ''"'^•^ ' knowledgeof the high g^des. which

were termed Btock Masonry and its members High Knigl.ts Templar. He conclude, by
remarking that hanng reriewed the historical facts connected with the old Order of the
Temple, and shown the beginning and the progress of the modem imitative imrtitntion he
perhaps l«s disappointed those who would fain believe in the ancient origin and a p^i-
gree of ages.' ^ »^

The modem Order of Masonic Knighthood is an imitation of the Order of the Tem-
pie, and is a society eminently Christian, purged of all the leaven of heathen rites and
traditions, and to which none are admitted but members of a Masonic body, and such only
as profess themselves to be Trinitarian Christians. Prom this h»tter position, however, the
Templars in some jurisdictions have materially diverged, as in several of them Unitarian
'Christians are admitted.

To show somewlmt the changes that have been made in the order of the Temple inour Lodges. Chapters and Encampments, we mention the fact that under the system (f
the ancients the members of a Grand Lodge and of all warranted Lodges had a right to
exercise the degrees of the ancient Craft, and con«Kiuently the Royal Arch, to which many
of them added what was called the higher degrees, including tluit of high Knights Tern-
plar, but no Mason of any denomination could hold any Lodge without a warrant for the
same. The Royal Arch was introduced as eariy as 1758 in Lodge No. 3 at Philadelphia
workmg also as a Chapter in communion with a Military Lodge working under warrant No!
357, granted by the Grand Lodge of all Englanl.

In 1767 the degrees of Perfection of the Scottah Rite were conferred at Albany. New
Fork, among which was the Royal Arch of that Rite, and it is possible that before the
close of that century the degree of Knight Templar was conferred in the same body, though
we have no record to this effect

Lodges working the Royal Arch d^ree were first called Chapters in 1794, which year
marks a wonderful degree of activity in the Royal Arch Lodges. The Mark degree, as we
now nave it in our Chapters, and which, with other d^jroes, including the Royal Arch, are

ma!^'^^'!!!^!^^ *" hiBlneM mMu.™, th. Guild, having been «npioy«l In th. metkm u>d repair of th«ir nw
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dnorf into the Lodg. working .. ClMptm in ITW. but •• . rida d«gf^. Some wMt^ JIT*rfi;i!!l1
*^ '^'" '^•«~* "' "*• ^P*"- Th. Art mention

ofthe Meet Smllant Maetei. degne, ud without donU the fint time it wm erer con-

old Ch.pt«. of St Andmn, Boston, dnring the rieit nmde to it by Thomt. Smith Webb
in Febnmry. 1795. This decreewm bo donbt oonfemd ud fint p»ctio«I by W^bb. who
intradaced it mto hie eyrtem. which he perfected e«ly in ti» pr<«ent oentniy.

The two meet prominent acton in the Ma«>nic drama of the latter part of the lairt and
the early part of the prewnt oentnry were nndonbtedly Thomae Smith Webb and flenrr
Fowle; to the former we are indebted for what is known an the American iryrtem of Freema-
onry.

Webb wae bom in Boston. October 10th, 1771. He wa. initiated into Craft M«K>nrT
in Rising Sun Lodgeat Keene, New Hampshire, in NoTember or Ileoember, i:92. In 1797
he removed to Albany, during which year he pnbUshed the first edition A his " Monitor "
the preface to which is dated September. That Webb modified, but did not manufacture
the Chapter degree. » conceded, a. in thisconntry they differ essentially from the .logrecs
of the «me name elsewhere; and while attempU hare been made to connect others withhim in the work, the evidence is wanting to show that he h*l any assistance in the undcr-

^ 1"S- I" nu
*^'"°° "' *•*' '* ^<^*^^'" h« history of Onmd Lodges. Grand and

Subordinate Chapters, « qnite full and complete, but very defective in its Templar history.He nwnes only the five Encampmente of the Grand Encampment of Pennsylvania, throe
of which were ,n Philadelphia, one in the city of New York and another at Stillwater,

f; ;
**"",

o
"* "" ."'*'""'•* ^ *''"* '° ^"'^ ^»"'''°»' M»nt-Bd. M«s8achu«>tts. Rhode

Island and Connecticnt, where we have evidence that such eii«te<l
The degrees of TempUry are not and ne^er wen- intended to represent a militerr

organization, but to perpetuate the religions principles upon which the Ancient Order ofKnight TempUrs was founded, a. we do not pretend to believe tluit the degree, of theTemple and Malta are in direct descent or a perpetuation or il.e Ancient Chivalric Ordere,
but are merely an adaptation to Freemasonry, retaining the military m»me and ph.»*oloKy
to commemorate their supposed origin and preserve their Christian teachings, exemplifiedm the ancient ceremonial, but in no sense can they be looked upon as a military body.'
Such attempts qnite destroy the sacred cha«cter of the degree,' and turn the fwtemity
into a dramatic spectacle for public recreation and amusement, under the pretense of fol-

rilKht«hi«torteidf„u,,J^ir^,n?°^^/-J^^r^»' ,'"' "«r"*?r' •"•'K«>»«<'n,for which thw, ta not tS

known« Anrient uxl Modwnltoonr^,*1I!^iS^^ """SS ST???.''"''""
ot the iMt c™tury In tb. Khi«n

<i<m to the S.»^ii,n 0«o« /V,ori, iZ^ ' ^"^ •»« l" "» -™» «« Chrtatimn degFe«i."-^Boc».

«^'bI^''c'!t^oJ'.^ '!Z'^'T^'"^S!!'*°"*^*'""'^"»'~^-"""' "» l«««.tu,T.wonl.««
co«ume. W^:rw4r^?5^.SfcSXrt"i:^ T"J •^'^ •"'^ -om^om^:^
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Iwring «ad reprcMnting the ximK» <rf Chindry. We do not now flgltt aftminst iniarit.
but contend agMnrt infldeUty. ana endearor to incniekte high moral uJ C rirtmn prin-
ciplefc AnMng the thooMnda of addrMM* of Grand XMten, Onad ComniMdm ud
Grand Oraton, we tail to find » nngle one which doe* not speak of Templai? m a branch
of Maaonry.' The Eaoamimienti in Pennsylvania, from the oi^inization of the fint
Grand Encampment ni 1797, to that of the piwent Grand body for that State in 1854,
declared themaelTee as being mibordinate to and under the control of the Grand Lodge of
Master Ma^na. Thonia. Smith Webb and Henry Fowle. both memben of the Grand En-
campnMnt of SIaa»chaaett8 of 1805. were the leading Bpirita in the organiration of the
General Grand Encampment of the United State, in 181f., and copied after the conirtitn-
tion and oigouiiation of the General Grand Chapter, in which they were the leading ofBcera
and which they had organized in 1798.*

Throughout the conrtitntion of 1856, when the Grand Encampment was in a meaanra
reorganized upon ito present basis, Templary and Maaonry aro ererywhere aaeoeiated
together. The power veated in the Grand Encampment by the two Grand Enoampmenta
of MaaKKhuaetU and Rhode Island, and of New Yorl which created it, authorized it
to do all things pertaining to the good, well-bcing ant ,K>rpetuation of the principles of
Templar Ma«,nry. There was no other Templarv tlien or now known .Te Mnsonio
Knighthood. It declare,! that itsdis, jipline, which ehouki .verywlici-e \k' nnif , :.., wan that
of Temilar Masonry, The historical re<-ord required t., W cop... by tii. Graiul Recorder
was styled a " Book of Templar Masonry," and that officer was cr.jo , d •

to collect, all his-
toncal data tending to lighten up the history of Templar Masonry m the United ^ates."
The offlct-rs were ai. required in the exerci.* of their oflScial functions " to adhere to tlie
ancient landmarks " of Masonry, which is an ancient iustitution. while Templary is only
its last-born chili.

^

The Grand Eucan ment especially " enjoins upon its constituent Grand Commanderies
the duty of perpetuating Templar Masonry among ite subonlinates " One of the most
important coramittf.i!s was styled " A Committee on Masoni. Jurisprudence."

In 1877 the word Masonic was dropped and Tiinplar substituted. The words Temphir

XlA^^^^^^T^'^.'^^ ^ ''^™'"^ '^ *"""'" T-nptan DOW «ci«to,u the rightful r«pn»».Dtttln.M 0»
riUp to «(»Tempu™ of the Onia«i«, but 1. . hnurch of U>e .y«,m of M-ODiTKiiiKhUKWd "-t»J,

«•»».

-ffiljta.*"'*'
''""'^ ""^ '' "" ^^^ *"«« "' AD«ric« ebi«wb«« «« HaKDic. Dot MUitur orjcuiutioM."

TiJtI^l^.lL!2.2T!S!^i^T'Ji^ "'*' "" '^"*'" '^P'" o* rt» <*«"> <1DT» DDd Uie |»«eDt Order of KDight.

I^Sr^lW
" r««enHtjr. The former i. Chl-Dlry, while the Ixter 1. S/mbotam. •-JferrTlSs.

St i^^l'!SJl^ "^"^ '" '5? ""^ •» "***~ »' «««»^ •"**« Temptar I. io U» oM iniDute. of ITM.w. ADdrew's Lodmof Muoos, Botlan, JI«««."-Hi4i/*on.

B^lll'i? °"7 "^""•"y <»»e«ted that thU Oraorf Encampir.ent, Maasachuiwttji and Rhode laluid. la the oldert Onuxl
Sri J_!!f. F"*"""""" "Pon «*'" conUoeht The hl.UKy of thi« Orand Encampment teache. the important Imoo
^^,^!^^°!S'^J!:i V^?'^ "•?" "f "^"''' l"*"""'"" " the only hopt, of our pro..per«T and perpetuity. Let u«^,^^^^*^ of hirtory. that U» Knl^hu Templar of tue .Middle A«« were .maMe to perpeluatc their locletT.A^parate and ludependent ontanuatlon. it l>eoanie ob'll*rated. and knowd only aa aa Order which had exiMed TheWMonic InatittrtioD la ooe of Kreat antiquity and is a nnlTenol brotherhood I am coTtaoed Uiat unlev the Oraad&c«upnirrt of KniKhU TempUu- bad been founded upon the ln.titntion of 9ta«ODi7, they could Dot bare Bu^lred the tri-

!^ - .i , ^!? '"'!''''"' ""' ""'" "**•" "1>M»1 idurlon the period of Uw Monmo ezrttemeot). It la upon thia flrm

X^^^^^^i^^^S!^^ "^ r *?"""^ ""' "^"'P*" "' K-te"""^ The t<«*iDR.. a» pnparaUona which
^^^^ T^^ afford, are ab« hitely neoewary toa proper appreciatkn of tbeaeOrdera. b BoitlaDd Um JiaKmic

SSi^TS!f "t^.";;
°^° "^

f.!?"**
"»'«•*» °' "» dep^xieDce of the Order upon Um> Ma«mle iDatltuttoo. It.

S^.^- "! ^' ""^ "'"'•'^ "P" "''""'T. "rt Uiat the form and nu«mer ol' our work I. .-n(o«,a. MaaoB!-

i?.,l^*2Sf'J^'i!!!?2J^''..^ ''*"'' '••'™"""^.-'*" «""»'«* ««nowledgBro«itof and a fuU baiief In th^

l^i^Sz^Z^,t^ ^"'*^ eDgrafted upon Uie Maaonic forma and precept* and ritual. A dirorw ofUm. Ordem
^.^^^ ,

'^'^'>'"'» <" M-oory-wrndd lead totheir total dertruct'on and annihilation. LK.n enth»ta^
ff^!!^^^^'".'"'™'*^ '•"""' """'""Wonaof tbeFathenof thtoOrand Bncampnmitiwhich tradition tnMailHi ODOMction directly to Uw Uxir* f>«n which U» Templar d«crM had iu origin).--Gor*»r

"™'™™^'' "~"

I

i

i

i I n
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~^Mof CL^"Xo^d £^1'"^ oo«.d.«tion .11 matter, printed on the

interfan. w-thViTT 7^
Encmpment diwUimed any .utUority on it, put to

sS K^fjht wlntn^'^i^'"''"' ^.^•'Vl'""
--^ ««^ 0«« Knight. InZ

W. iiiriSctirn ^*.^' •^'"^ "* ^ «Ubli.hment of .n Enc«npment n,«

In iLo IwT J"^*"*"*-'
«d -pocially in the oriem of Knighthood."

th.t^dl^ne^t^o''"'",^
I-w« .ported that it w« .%a.l.e.tabli.hed ml.

brother orrr?^ ^"^ P"^"'*'" "' t^^* ^Monio order inflicted upon .

8nppo« thata KnTcTr ,
7." '* *'"' Encampment. It would be a wlecism to

eiia^ be taken l^.:^:?.:^:,^2^^ " "' ~"""^ "' ">«^-

O.S E^lelt^/tt "'^i:'"*
'" "^"'""^ "^'^ *»>« constitution of the

the«trre^rorie^2 "T''-^''rr-
Similar allusion, are found throughout

o^.M.r:a:;s:?i;=^-::r-^^^^

P^e thit the „i
*"'

^"n*"
""^ """"•^ Encampment in 1883. wherein be tries to

Tn h^t^-o^LtLnir^':^^^ «•-•"-«-' ^^^^ ^^^'^^'^

the lawR of »»,-. n j t,
****** *''*' coramanderies offendinK against

diet in regarSt thec2H„;?fV r""?^''"''
"''""''"«• '" ^'"'"""K *•»« i"'^''-

subject to slrdiLToHr 11!^''"'^^°' '^«'»'»><'«1."1«» for such offense also be

^Jteradopt^acZon
^""^"^""^ *•«' «"""! Encampment through it. Grand

law, of Tem'Xra^d of'Mr^"'^'"^
'"' -"''»' ««» ^-P"- »' offender against the

Lod^ w"^ flnJr T "" ^r *''* P"«««^i"«« o' 0«»d Commanderies and Grand

tl^ of
^" Tr ° ''"'"' C^ommanden. and Grand Masters ever referring tocases of Masonic and Templar discipline, and the word in Masonry and TempUrJ ha^

S^ "J* ">" "»' ">• work MKl dlXVMofiTni; 2»^"™«'><-'^«. both Orana .„<| mibonUnito. In th* Ipl^
«5» Om.d En«mpment. H. th«nT^« r.^Jf?/i!fJl!"?^

"erywhen, .re „„if„n,, ihro,„h.M.t the uri-HctLm.??

***«•« iMoiul utrdM. e»„iutloiii and lubonUiJio^^o^lr " '*' °^'^ <ll«*pllM, whiok
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7^^? ^ 'y '"'* *•"* •'"^ ** '«^« "n exirtence; «,d while that bodv wm

noUung of a military character.
—mi-umwu

The founder, of the Order of Knighthood and of the Oiund Encampment, and the

mote. Idea that the word d^.plme incorporated in that in.t™ment could po«bly eyer

throughont the junri.ct.on for the puni.hment of offender, guilty of the »me oflen«.

Red Cross.

of tZ^TJ^!^^ "T'' "? ''*" '" '"^"'^ '•*" ""K*" -""^ '''^'7 0' '•>« degree a. that

cli^lnfn', r •.
'' ^" ^""^™"^ '^"P'^'' «"'" thedi^orery oTZ South

^^M £!'"»%"'T "^
'"'''' ""' " "- ""'"ufactured by Webb ani hi. a^ociatas.

tianThl^J^
R'tual aUo onginatod in Boston Encampment ut Boston.' It i. quite cer-tian that the degree of Knight of the I{«1 Cro« wa. not worko.1 in England.

Rutl i-T"'"?"! 1'^" ^"""^ Encampment of Knight. Templar of the United

conferred under th.. j„r..d.ct.o„. The second Grand Encampment of Penn.yWania ante-date. ,n ite exLtence thatof the Orand Encampment of the United State., and in the Char-

Sltl^ r,,'^"^^
""^ "'' ^'™"'* Encampment to Maryland Encampment No. 1.Baltimore, the full text of which in jriven in Dr. Creigh'. valuable work, we find that theU«nd Enoimpment authorised it. Huboniinate. a. early a. May 17th. 1814, to confer theorder, of Knighte Templar. Knight, of Malta and Knighte of the Rod C;o«. with con!

.nuance to their .ncce«or. in office and memlK,r. forever. The fair presumption f.-omthe Charter 1. that the Knights of the Ite.1 Croes degree had been confer«d in Pennayl-
yanm. many year, prior to this date, and that it wa. not regarded then a. "an interpola-
tion nor did anyone in that Orand Encampment, in the name of Chri.tianor otherwL
protertagain.t.to being acknowledged a. a .U.gree in the order of Chri.tian Knighthood.
8 r Knight K T. Carwn of Ohio, who ha. devote.1 more time and labor to the elucidation

L i?teT ,V«T>7J,".''"
^.""^ '''*'"' ''"" P"'""^' ""y "">" «*' ^'»«'"' ''"»«'• '•«»a. late a. 1883 ,t had been the received triulition that Webb wa. the founder of our RedtroM grade.' I„ the year 1 88;. Onind Master Dean of the Grand Encampment brouRhtmoPB prominently to the notice of Templars and Ma«.n. the exi.tenoe of the Tem-
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plar Dipkm famd b/Sonth Ouolin. Encmpment No 1, in 1783. Jiut one handred rem
earhwr. Thi. diploma, the mort inteperting Templar doonmmt that h»» yet been «-
oorered from the nuns of Templar hiitory. wm pnbluhed by Dr. Mackey in hit hirtorr ofFnemaMuy in Sonth Carolina in the year 1861, and we hare preeented it elaewhere. itbemg an ewntial document in the chain of Templar hirtory in thia ooantrr '

ita
aathuindty \miag been ertablidied beyond a donbt; and not only ia the noeiTed tndi-
tion that Webb waa the founder of the degree made to raiJrii, bnt the further Aust ia made
to »PP«r that in this Diploma we find the earliert mention of the Red Ore in oonnec-

?r^^ ^•"P'" *•**^ y** ***" ""»* »'"•' and the fact i. now eatablidied not
only that Webb waa not the manufacturer of the degree, but that it eziated and wm worM
neariy two d«»de. before Webb became a Knight Templar, and, instead of baring b«n
manufbctured for New Enghmd, it existed and was first worked in Sonth Caroliw. thenames of the two States being brought here, as in many other instances, in peculiar iuxta-
position. Dr. Mackey was clearly of the opinion that this degree as well as the Templar
degrees was introduced into this country by the possessors of the high degrees of the

o^tiirffito
^**^ ^^' "^"^ P«^«««°" "»«"«* them in Europe from the founders

It is more an inference, howeyer, of his and of others, than a proted fact, that tbe
degree was conferred m Charleston by member, of the Supreme Council, who alone could
haTemanufactured the degree, and say it is preparatory to that of the Temple.

ThM degree « not and nerer has been recogni«>d as part of the Templar system inEngland. Ireland or in our ne.ghboring province of Canada. The gOTeming bodies of tho«.degrees m Canada, however, authorise its communication to it8 members, to the end thatthey may visit and hold Templar intercourse with American Temptars.
A further and more conclusive proof of the fact that Webb had nothing to do as was

? Aifit n. ""* ^"^ "' *• ^''^"''''' ^y*^ ^"''' Chapter of Boston.- edited

.«. K ^l**^' *^.i' ^*l!''
°' **••^ ^"^ ''^ ^~*'»" B~>»i» H««J. Jr- . be and theywehereby permitted to make thoir records in the book of the Chapter."' While thi. privilegewas no availed of, this is the last (not the first) mention made of Knights of any Lie Tn

C^Z 'w' *''7"'''
v' ''' """P**'- ""'^ " «'"'^'»"- -«»«'« that inS old

SJ oT;^"^ K ,!
'^ ^"''T' ""'^ *""'*«^ '' ^«^'' T«"»Pl»r but also

wl^\^^ u*^*
"" '""''"^' '"'^ '^'' *^' »» * P«"«l "t '«^ fi^e ye*" beforeWebb became a Knight Templar.

This Brother BenjiminHurd. Jr., who became actively interested in Templary, was

rSrT'"";'
0' the Charter member, of Boston Encampment, being elected anJmlTa Knight Templar ,n the Chapter at ite meeting on the 20th day of March, 1789. whichpenod inaugurated an era of prosperity in the material interest of the old Lodge 8tAndrew. No 1. working also a, a Chapter and as an Encampment He w«. .ecretlry ofthe body, and his records show tn»t K-vera? were admitted to the degree, of Ma.ter MawnKoyal Aroh Mason and Knisht Templar Mason.

"wr mason.
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It i« vwthj U note that we unsllj find the imd B{a«« MMcisted «nd oonneoted with
tiwt of KniRht Temirfar. There wm no Templary in thoee <Uyi aepante from MMonry.
While ui exaain^oBof theee evidewtee prowi that Webb wm not the author tf the
degree of the Red Ciw Kni|^t, and Uut it waaoonferred in connection with the Tsplar
degree both in South CaroUM and MaaMchuerttteomejeMB before Webb became a Knight
Templar (abont 1797), tL-y do not inform us who wa. the author of the degree, nor when
or where it wae originated. We shaU hare to wait further inreetigation to levn thee,
ftct^ but the aMertion o< the Hiatoriogra]^r of PouuylTania muat be ralegatad to tba «••
main of obaolete idaaa.

'

1*1 t 9ftk»KMltlUtT»mtaarimItm>a., Dr.Creitk.PMtu, VoLiLiJiJ|»«i^
—"^

hifon th* Mith of
—hi. I n, Ull.-
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

EARLY AMERICAN RECORDS.

Templary IK Massachusetts, 1769.

Thi. work wae executed uJ^r the ,1^
'

"? "/S""'***'"" '" 1«« to 1868 mcla«ye.

in which they.«Lt thT^ork "inlTe ht^^^^^^^^
"' '^''« "" *''«'• i-trodnction.

-omething to^h. hi^^TStJe« o? £Lt^^^^^
to expect ample daU aLr ha^^frth! ^'^ ,

?^ "* '^ ^"'**' ^'•**^" ^^^ '«»

Tiaw. Buttoour greatdiLptilltr?''*'"'!!! "' *'*"' P"P»" ''"' »«>" «»'« m
-er.nothingtoe^lIthZ^rard

UW^^^^^^^^^^^^^
Tention of Knight. Temolam^hM p ^

th«'"«>rd. which read., "AOnmd Con-

It wa. d.W^to hJrr™rcTn^^rnTh^t^ o";;;t ''' "-' ^ ^^' ^^'^^

Templar be formed and e«t«hi:.»....i r'"''*°"°'»
^^^ « 0»»nd Encampment of Knight.

Tention having taken into con.id«r«tin„ Vv, 1 .
*•"* B»me month. That con-

the constitntifn under ttetitlo^^^^^^^
°' ''^ «'"""'*'«'• '«'«i-ondy «iopted

tion thereunto belonging tdll^ Z ttT'T? "' '''"'•' """* '"'' '^»'^-
»nce of and pn^ide oZJV~,,^X^^ l"^^"^'^' '*«>»1<J ^-^e cogni-

Knight. of the Red Cro« thati^^^"l m v 'f "P'""' ^""'^^^ »' ^alta «id
risdiction. Thoma. S^tl WeTb r^ •? '

""' ""* '•""' '""'--'•^Ke if iu-

Kowleof Bo.ton Qene^^^J Ve dfToTflTr Tl"**"
^""' *^'' ""^ HenVr

from any Commande.7 or Ercamrmen^ w! kZt """T"'
' "-«'" -?««""•«-

formation, that St. jJhn', EncampmentJ l KnTh^T";
'""" "*'"'' '"'"^•"' »' '"•

H. I..h«l been in exi.tonce ^'^t^^\f:^'\m'7:^2}^^
Smith Webb was it. E Boston vS^ . ]^' "*' ^"" ^°'«'>t I'^oma.

campment of Knights Templars wa* established In V t*^ Newbnryport En-
this En^mpmen, we .-rn%rom SirKn tt ot^^^^^^^^^^
particular, of iu organi^tion cannot now'be ob^ned AtT.'x^"

been la.t. and the

I-Jicampment held in October, 180S ai,nlip«fin„ /- ^ **"*'" °' *•>« ^l^nd

ruvmenoe, K. 1., praymg for a charter of
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recognition, oonflrming them in their accustomed rights and nriTileiw. .™.«hW f^ *..

SrArthe''''c<^^^'
"' ''' '-'''"''" -- .Ite/.td^'a cSe^r^^lSing^y. At the .uccoeding ««mhly. March 3rd, 1806. a similar charter of rJ^Z,

loZ.'St^^dTffl"'^
"^ ««^" Encampment. ^.datthea-amblyhJd^;':;

Sts Tem^ fr r^ """"""' ""'' ^^~*^' ''•^-' the EncampnJt. iKnights Templar at Newburyport and Portland petition for a charter of reLnitior

«i^?nr»tiar
''"^ ^•^^-^-'••' ^' ^ --> ^ -^jitTw::

S l^*,,^.'^7«'«»' »' Newburyport was for the first time represented hX2&.jfht Nathaniel Knapp. Jr.. Grand Master. «.d three others. His EncampmenVl!^

:. ::::ir'rrs:ri:r; tsS" -^ir " ^"^ -^ -jrctr
Kni„»,f T 1 ;!r ' ° '^' ^^**' *!**"""> WM reoeiyed from a number of

o^z^'X"il.t'^^.™;rr ';:,"
"'^' ''"°' "'•"••"'^ -^

n,»nf .!t^^ ^K^ "'°°/®*'- ^"^ P^ye' of the petitioners was granted, and this Encamn-ment with the other four were all nnMant *k~>., i »i.
Jiucamp-

inis. thexew^rt Enc:;:rmi^z::,^jij^- ^^"^-7^

^

fhTI'^f w ~"^**«' »PPO"»t«d to revise the constitution reported sundry amendment^

t wfnl^'"i ITT^ *"; ""*'' "P""**-* *'«' ''"'J' United States. aTZ «^mb^.t w.. re«,lTed Uu»t three delegates be appointed from the G»nd EncampmentTm^t
theU^^^MllT" •" "'"'' ''"""^ E-mpments that are norZbThed wiZ
S the^unt^^nJd ;-

'""\'': ""?"* "' '""^ S^"«"^ -•- ''^»" *">« En«Ipm Iof the country under one head and geneml form of union. At the Grand Encamn.men held in Pro^dence June 15. 18,7. Sir Thomas Smith Webb subS !3
L I'otiTo^, O ""T^' ^"'

Encampment. He also presented theton^tutionas adopted for the General Grand Encampment Knights TempUr and anpendanToT™for the United States of America. The «port of the delegate. havf„Xn uLntto

atd iftf ""^^'''""^ "' *'••' "'"^•'"*"°» »""^- - th" City of New Y^rk

th„ 1^ ^ n Tr' <="•"*"""«" ^o-- 'heir future government, and the Grand Masterthe Deputy Grand Master and 0«nd Reoonlerare authorized and empoweredTrev^^h:
local constitution of this Grand Encampment and render it conforZlir^hl ZTc^n
E^m ?r*";'°"-"

.""""^ '"""» ^•''"" '">» '-^ »-« »' the he^ ofr G»nd

S^lMTnenr'Cr;"'"" " ^r '°»''"'P-"»-s«on. 1818. declinedi^lXMd M. W. Henry Fowle was unanimously electo-l hi. succe^wr. and it was voted "
that thisGrand Encampment, duly app^ciating the most eminent ^arvice. of our pTor, L^ter. and « a feeble testimony of the high respect and venon.tio„ they eCu" for^.nw«ne.l exertion, m the cau«, of our institution, do now vote their iiZTu W Si"

111
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ThomM Smith Webb for the gnwt beoeBti they h»Te derired from him daring hu .d-
mmiitrntian of the gOTemment of thia Qnmd Enoan.pment," and we doubt not had thia
naolntion been mbmitted in all joriadictiona where Templarinn had obtained a foot-
hold then or at the preaent day thronghont the United State*, Pbnnaylrania alone ex-
cepted, it would hare received nnanimona indorsement. It wa* not nnta 1880 that the
Council of Bed Cnw Knight* of Portland, who were alao Knight* Templar, aubmitted their
petition for a charter of recognition agreeably to the oonatitntion of the Grand Encamp.
-Jtot, and they were then conatituted a Tempkr Encampment

South Cakoliha, 1780.

The principal aonrcea of our information are a lecture deliyered in Oharieaton, aC, March
83, 1855, by Theodore S. Gourdin, then Commander of South Carolina No. 1, and a subae-
quent report made by him upon the history of Templariam to the Onrnd Encampment of the
United Statea; third, the History of Freemaaonry in South Carolina by Albert O. Mackey,
M.D., 1861, Chapter LVI. of which is devoted to Temphuiam in South Carolina; and fourth,'
the addreaa of Grand Master Benjamin Dean to the Grand Encampment at it* triennial. An-
guat, 1883, to whom Templariam ia greatly indebted for hia reaearohea in bringing to light
aome moat important facta in connection with ito early hiatory. The exact date of the in-
trodnction of the Templar Order of Knighthood into South Carolina is involved -n much
obecunty, aa it ia in every other of the old coloniea. Brother Gourdin, deducing hia infer-
mation from the old aeal in the arcUvea, aaya that South Carolina Encampment No. 1 of
Knight Templara and the pendant Ordera waa eatablished in 1780. Brother Mackey waa
unable to find any reference in the contemporary jonmala of that day to the exiatenoe of
South Carolina Encampment No. 1 at that early period. It is poaaible that the early
joumala of that State had not been as carefully preserved aa were thoae of Philadelphia to
which we are indebted for much of our knowledge of the early hiatory of Freemaaonrv' in
the province of Pennsylvania. Brother Mackey, however, waa aucceaaful in obtainingthe
original diploma iaaned on the first day of August, 1783, the eariiest Templar diploma or
document of which we have any accurate knowledge. This interesting document bears an
impression of the seal referred to by Sir Knight Gourdin. It has upon it a star of aeven
liointg,with the ineffable name in the centre and the motto " Memento Mori," the aroh on
two pillara and the "All Seeing Eye" on the keystone, the sun beneath the aroh and
" Holiness to the Lord " for tho motto, the cross and brazen serpent erected on the bridge
" Jesus Salvator Hominis " for tho motto; on the fourth circle ia the skull and croaabone^
aurmountcd with the cross, " In hoc signo vinoes." The reference of the laat three da-
vioea is evidently to the Royal Arch, the red croaa to the Templar degrees, while the first
u the symbol of the Lodge of Perfection, and hence they ahow the connection of the
Order of Templary in the State at that time with tlie ancient and accepted rite. This
diploma waa issued to Brother Sir Henry Beaumont, and is of such an interesting and valu-
able charwt^r that we have reproduced it for thia work.

It was, we learn, issued by the Invincible Order of Knighte Templar of St Andrews
Lodge No. 1, ancient Masons, held in Charieston, S. C, under charter from the Grand
Lodge of the Southern district of North America. A careful examination of the diploma
shows that on the mil are tho words I^ge No. 40. Brother Mackey in his " History of
Preemaeonry in South Carolina " does not show any connection between this Lodjjo No 40

.
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«d St Andrew. Udge Na 1. The South CwoUn. 0«tf. publithed in Charlerton .t

W«t Flond. called Si Andrews Lodge No. 40, and that it wa. mored to Charlerton about

a^A^t^"f^ .
" ' ^"'^ ^^^ *° '^« ^'^y »' Charlerton in July. 1«3. by theurand Lodge of Pennaylrania.

Deoember 10th, 1878. Wflmot O. DeS«i««e. P. O. M., mn addn. delitered by him
on the hutory of Freemaeonry in South Carolina before the Oisnd Lodge of that State
remark, that the warrant for No. 40 wa. granted to brethren formerly of St Androwi
Lodge No. 1, Wert Florida, and then of Charlerton on the 12th of July, 1783. It i« quite
probable that had Brother Maokey'. attention been called to the word. Lodge No 40 on
the aeal of that diploma, when in hi. curtody, that he would h .ye given to the .ubject a
more exhaurtire rewarch, becauw in hi. " Hirtory of FreemaMmy in South Carolina" he
frequently refer, to Lodge No. 40 a. a very active Lodge.

Another robject quite a. perplexing in thi. diploma U that it .tate. that thi. Lodge St
Andrew. No. 1 held it. charter from the Southern di.trict of North America: on thi. the
early record, of Mawniy wem quite silent Sir Knight Dean, however, perwvered in hi*
inyertigation. until he aim unraveled thi. mystery. We have before u. the original
documents and publications, but prefer to follow the line of argument prewnted by Orand
Master Dean, who examined all the minute, and proceedings of the Omnd Lodge of Penn-
^Ivania Free and Accepted Masons, compiled and published by the library committee of
Pennsylvania, which show that at a Lodge of emergency July 8, 1783. a memorial of St
Andrews Lodge No. 1, late of West Florida, and now of Clwrleston, S. C. wa. presented
and that sundry papers relative thereto addressed to the right worshipful Grand Marter
were Uid before this Lodge and reooived a full hearing, it being recommende.1 that a letter
to written to the Master and brethren of St. Andrews Lodge, referring and recommending
them to our worthy Brother Edward Weyman. of Lodge No. 38. to whom a letter wa. also
reqnerted to to written, granting full power and authority to act agreeably to direction,
to to given him by thi. Orand Lodge. A committee, together with Brothera Hamilton
and Van Let. were appointe.1 to tliat business, and were desired to lay their proceeding,
tofore the Grand Lodge at their next mooting, which was held July 12, 1783, R. W. Wm.
Adcock, as tofore. Grand Master. The committee appointed at the last meeting having
laid tofore the Orand I^go their several letters to Brother Weyman, blaster of Lodge
No. 38, and to tiie Master of St. Andrews Lodge No. 1, they were unanimously adopted,
and on motion ordered that the secretary prepare and draw a warrant for the brethren of
St. Andrews Lodge No. 1 to bo No. 40, which warrant should to transmitted to Brother
Weyman, Marter of r.^ge No. 38, to to by him delivered to the Master and menitors of
St Andrews Lodge No. 1, provided tliat the Master and memtors of said Lodge to found to
to of the ancient and honorable fraternity and accept to to under thi. jurisdiction. The
records show that this Ixnlge No. 40 was represented at a subsequent meeting of the Orand
Lodge of Pennsylvania during the years 1783 and 1788, and in the lirt of r>)dge. as pub-
lished in the reprint is foun.l No. 40 St Andrews Lodge, Cliarioston, S. C. granted July
12th, 1783, surriMulored unci renewed May 35th, 1T87, surren<lered Septemtor 24th, 1787,
and joined the nrand I.Kxlge of South Cnrolina. At the meeting of September 29th. 1783i
a letter from Ooorge Carter, M:u.tor of Lo.lgo No. 40, addressed to the R W. Grand
Master, was i>ro8onted, informing him that l..; had rocoivod the warrant sent him from
this Grand Lodge by the hands of Brother Weynmu. There i. aUo one other letter

vot.. V.—14

t 1
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to Brother JoniA Howell, wHh the power sppointiiig him and Brother MiohMl Jen-
ning. prox. in beh«lf of Lodge Na 40, which wh admitted. A reference to the diploma
will (how that the flrrt ngnatnre appended to it ii that of Oeoise Garter, the brother
named in ihia minate. Prom a oommnnication addiewed by Sidney Hayden, author of
'• Wadiington and hii Mawnio Compeere." dated Sayre, Penn., May lat, 1883, and ad-
dreiMd to C. S. JenniMn of Charlerton, a C, we are enabled to trace the history of the
Grand Lodge of the Southern jnriadiotion of North America nnder the charter of St
Andrews Lodge No. 1 was held.

Brother Hayden writea: " We know nothing of Maaona in Florida, if any existed there,
until after Florida became a Masonic proyince in 1763 at the close of the old French war.
It then became known as the southern district of the British possessions in America, and
wag divided by the English goTemment into the two prorinces called East and West
Florida, orer each of wUch an English colonial governor was appointed, with their re-
spective capitals at St Augustine and Pensoccla. James Grant was made governor of
East Florida, and in 1768 he received a charter from the Grand Lodge of Scotland to
establish a Lodge in St Augustine. Its registrj- uamber in Scotland was 143. The same
year, 1768, he was also appointed at the Grand Lodge of Scotland as provincial Grand
Master of the southern district of North America, which embraced East and West Florida,
and soon after his appointment, in 1770 I think, he established a Lodge in West Florida at
Pensacola. This Lodge was called St Andrews Lodge No. 1 of West Florida. St
Andrews appears to have worked at Pensacola until about the close of the Revolution,
when, as Florida again became a Spanish province, Pensacola was deserted by many of its
mhabitants who were British subjects, they removing to Charleston, a C. This removal
hiid been m 1783, and with them it seems St Andrews Lodge was also removed."

The seal of the Lodge, after it became No. 40 of Pennsylvaniii, was not the same as
while St Andrews No. 1. The firet seal with Lodge No. 40 at the bottom was of the same
descnptiou as the fourth design at the head of the diploma, as shown by H.-. Mackey, whose
description we have heretofore quoted. The print of the seal with South Carolina Encamp-
ment No. 1, 1780, at the bottom, with same design as formerly, was probably adopted after
the Lodge became connected with the ancient York G.L. of South Carolina, instead of
Pennsylvania, or perhaps it may have assumed to be an Encampment distinct from its
former Lodge when its seal was adopted. If Brother Hayden is correct, it would cleariy
prove that South Carolimi Encampment No. 1, at Charieston. became an independent and
distinct Encampment several years prior to that of Maryland Encampment No. 1 at Balti-
more. The date 1780 upon the seal may have been traditionally true, or the Lodge may
have begun to confer the higher degrees in that year, or even before, in Pensacola.
Ihese higher degrees in those times were governed by no statute in Masonry, but by a
custom by which Master's Lodges conferred any higher degrees of which they had knowl-
edge on worthy Master Masons. One of the most curious and interesting instances in
connootmn with this diploma, and the history of the old St Andrews Lodge No 1, is
the discovery of the origmal seal, which was recovere.1 through the instrumentality of
Grand Master Dean. From his researches in the Grand Secretary's office in Massachu-
setts he learne.1 that Sir Knight A.G. Haley, of Salmon Falls. New Hampshire, had a seal
like that of the inscription upon the diploma in his possession, which Sir Knight Haley
pave the Grand Mast^-r. with this history as to how it oame in his possession: lie had
bought It of the cook of a schooner in Dover, New Hampshire, who had bought it in Mas-
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Mchnwtto in the centennial year tor one dollar. The cook obtained it from the original
Under, who had thrown it up out of the ground wUle banking up the earth around hia
honw in Bath, Maine. Thit aeal U of rilTer. South Carolina Encampment Na 1 itiD
eziata, after a varied history.

We hare before us a copy of the original cironlar issued by this Encampment September
Srd, 1823, to the seTeral Grand Encampments of the United States. It informs them
that the Encampment of Knighte Templar and the pendant Orders estobUshed in 1780 ha«
been this day regularly acknowledged and come under the jurisdiction of the Oeneial Grand
Encampment of the United States, and in behalf of the Encampment craves an inter-
change of fraternal and social intercourse between the respective members, and with this
ciroular is given an impression of the old seal, being signed by Joseph McKosb, recorder;
M. Holdbrook, M.D., G.C., T. H. ; W. Curtis, O.E.N. ; David Boss, C. A.P., O.E.N. This
diploma, long believed to be spurious, is now thoroughly proved and accepted as genuine.
The discrepancies between the numbers one and forty, for a long time irreconcilable, are
satisfactorily accounted for, and the existence of the body. Grand L.jdge of the Southern
district of North America, proven, and there can no longer be a doubt that there was
an Encampment in Charleston, S. C, as early as 1783, if not 1780, as claimed for it from
the seal long lost, now found.

Nkw Yoek, 1785.

Sir Knight Eobert Macoy, who has been Grand Recorder of the Grand Encampment of
New York since 1851, has bestowed much time and labor in his efforts to rescue from ob-
livion the early history of Templary in his State. Appended to the proceedings of the
Grand Commandery for 1888 a hundred pages or more are devoted to the early history
of the KnighU Templars, with a concise history of the Order in the State of New York
by the Grand Recorder, who selects as his motto " History is th3 light of truth, the life of
memory and the guide of actions. " In a later report he says that, " Several of the Grand
Recorders, committees and reporters have embodied valuable historical hints in their sev-
eral papers, which throw light upon the origin of Templary * • • • but none thus
far have satisfactorily supplied the link that separates the Templars of the Crusades from
t'ae modem Templars or Templarism as it exists i n the United States, England and Canada.

"

He quotes from the address of Sir Knight Theodore Gourdin, E. Commander of South
Carolina Encampment No. 1 in Cliarleston, who said, in 1855, " I have been unable to
ascertain at what period, by what authority and under what particular circumstances the
first Encampment was established in our country," and after the lapse of more than
thirty years, in which many diligent explorers have been engaged, they neither furnish the
facU nor aid us in the general search for the local habitations of our Templar Fathers.
The questions—Whence did they come? and Where were the first Encampments organ
ized ?—are still unsolved, prior to 1797 there were no Knight Templar associations author-
ized to grant warrants for Encampments." Sir Knight Rolicrt Macoy remarks that " Sir
Knights anywhere in the United States could and probably did meet and increase their
numbers or dignify their worthy companies by the authority of inherent rights, keeping
few and probably no records. We are certain that those who lived and labored in the days
rtferred to have passed to their final rest and have left few traces behind." And yet the
few traces they have left did not confirm the position assumed by Sir Knight Macoy, but
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int^^'' r .'^r„rr^''
•*"'*'**••'*• '^'^ **^ -«'«»'*'»«» priority in tbemte«dnob«. of^ ftte. 8« Knight M«ay puU i» . cUi« to N.w York for the ^.oor ot

irr^l^lT ""T*^' ^"^ i'"^''«o« »«««»IW tho«to. M being « legiti^t.

rSri! 1" *Jv^""^
^'^' ^"^ •"^ «»' •*»-" »« »»'•' contrnryTotwith-

Sitf'niS"" T 1°!*'"""* ^'^ •**'*™"* ''^ »'' ^°'K»" K'"*^ M—
'
*»«• South

^r^^ ?!r? u***
•"" •*•" '*'**^"^ "^ '-'^ •'«'«d the question of prioritr.up to tJu. d^. In hi. effort to ert.blid. priority for New York, he bring. LeS

Tens; V'"J'"'^'"'
"''^"' •^ •^""•^ '"^^ Ten.pla^,!:S "

^IS^ , ^ ' '^'^ ""^ tr.n«ction. of the Grand Lodge of Free «»d Vc-«pted Muon. of the SUto of New York. i:81 to ,813. publUhed by .„tl»ority of the

?^moL^^?r. ?' ":"*
*"r

'•>"*""-*-» Tjler. with drnwn Bwonh^ mu.ic. ^ht
of Omnd Lodge., clergymen inrited. and cIo«rf with Knighta Templar, properly oloth^

»hed m New York December 38th. 1785. whichrecord. quite lengtUly the proceeii„J,Tfthe an.uver«Trof St. John the ET«.gelirt. which w„ celebrated with Lt^Zel«ence .^d .plend^r by the brethren of their Lodge of the ancient and trulyTonor.bL««.ety o Free and Accepted m^n. in this SUte. «,d by great number, of « ,e,yZ^ !fd goutlemen from «veral European goren.ment.." The proceesion moved th™ugh«.epnncpd .treet.. and wa, .kotched in the paper which gave the «.me p^gramme oTform oprooe«.on a. wa, provided by the Grand Lodge; and then goe. on toTtT^t wh UtX^mber. of the fraternity celebrat«i the natal day. of theirVron «aint.. Sir^ghU « Ibody .e dom appeared .„ public. In 1789. being the auniven«ry of tL festival of StJohn the Bapt,«t. the Grand Lodge had another procession and ^^rrr..,,,. lu thi. proc^s^«on he K„.ght. Templar led, and Brother Macoy finds in the New York ' 'L>ZX tte of June 25th. 1789. an editorial notice which, after going on to de«,ribe a^rt otof the proce«,.on, mclude. Knight. Templars, then in commenting upon the .rtlde

2^0?b^?'!- '^"*-'' "" *'" *'' '^'^'»" '"•"y "'«'"»'«" <" Congress andothers of h,ghest d.stmct.on were seen in thU philanthropic band. The day ^sZt
Kn^ht Maooy says: « We refer to what wa. known as Old Encampment, Gn.nd Encamp-

vT« O 7Z r !!u""'°"''
^''«-P->«»t. "' which Gen. Jacob Mo-^on was for3year. 0«nd M^t,,. The date and circumstances under which this Grand EncampreS

.7th 178.-!, June 24. 1789. and again in 1795. The first published lin of this Com-nnuxdery appeared in 1796. when Jacob Morton w« Grand 'llMer. The uJy conS.
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^ to hold rtated rnoMiog. nntil 1810. when it d«pp««d. 0«. J«ob Morton w»
•dmittod ui honowy nraibw of the Onnd Sneampmont of the Stote in 1816IWemng to the ti«n«ction. of the Onuid Lodge, we find that in 1799 it held« extni meefang. December 30th. for the pnrpo« -f obeerring the «,lemn fnn««lnteein comiiiemor»tion of our illurtrioo. brother Ueoige Wwhington. with • prooee-

Lodge, of the Chty, etc S.r Knight Macoy ««m. to hare OTerlookJi. a. no doubt hewould hare found nnmerou. reference, to thi. proce«on in connection with » memo-
rable an o^c-onm the City paper, of that date. The only other order of p«ce«onpren m the proceeding, wa. that at an emergent Mwon held September Irt. ISlTbrinK
tte

J«y
«'Kned by the committee of defen« for leceiring the «rvice. of the c;.ft 2the fortification., at Brooklyn. pnr«uint to a rewlution p.«ed on the 2?nd ult It wfllbe remembered that the United State, wa. at that time engaged in war with Great Britain,and the citizen, of New York were anticipating an inr^rion by the enemy. The Orwid

Lodge, ^compa^ied by the brethren of the City Lodge., proceeded in pL«ion to the

If fhrrT^K ?L^"?^. ^" ^^"^ "' ^"^"y" '•y *•"» ''«»^»""- «' «>« Lodge,
of that City, they labored diligently through the day upon the fortification, and letum^m hke order to the City Hall in the cTening. In tW. order of prooe«ion we find no refer-
en«» whatever to Knight. Templar. Prior to the organization of the 0«nd Encampment
of New York there were exirting within the State numerou. Encampment, of Knight.
Templar.. «lfK:reated bodie., «i we learn from the addre*. delivered before the 0«ndEncampment upon it. organization. We ri»ll «e when we come to the object of the
orgam»taon of thi. Grand Body that there were no Encampment. repre«ntod in it. crea-
tion. The proceeding, of the Grand Encampment are entirely dlent a. to the exigence
of any «ich Encampment.. Sir Knight Maooy. in hi. hirtory of the Order in the Stete ofNew York. «y. but little on thU robject The little light that ha. been obtained in re-^ to the eeUblidunent of thew bodie. ha. been gleaned from the City Directorie. ofNew York.

PrevioMto ir99aBodyof Knighte Templar., known a. St Peter*. Encampment, flour-
uhed m the City of New York; the wurce of it. authority Sir Knight Macoy wa. unable to
•acertam. except that it wa. an off.hoot from Kveral of the wslf-conrtitnted bodie. that
then exuted in the City. Several «lf-conrtituted Mawnic bodies are in exirtence there
now. a. they have been more or leu for nearly a century part. The officer, of St Peter.
Encampsiant in 1799 are named in the directory of that year, when John We.t wa*
Onind Marter. and in the nicceeding years the nme Sir KnighU were continued in office
When thi. Commandery oeawd to exirt cannot now be awertained. Webb, in hi. " Moni-
tor" of 1802. Bpeaka of Jenualem Encampment in New York City. Thi. Encamp-
ment U not menUoned in any of the directorie. of that year, which lead. Sir Knight
Maooy to infer that Jeru«lem and St Peter. Encampment were one and the wme body.
The hirtory of Bi.ing Sun Encampment i. much more full and complete. It will b^
noted that tbi. wa. one of the Encampmente which united with thow in Phihwlelphia,
Wilmington and Baltimore, in organizing the wcond Grand Encampment of PeuMylvania,
Pebruaiy 16. 1814. four month, prior to the organintion of the Gnmd Encampment of
New York. In Creigh'. hirtory of the Knighte Templar, of Pennaylvania we find a very
full report of thi. Encampment, to and including the year 1817, when, according to thi.

I
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writer, it beoune meiged or transformed into Colnmbi* Commandeiy. " Veir mnoh of

^
contradictory ch««rter ha. been written of the origin. progre« and death of thi.

tonunandery, which wems. however, to be living under the name of Columbian En-^mpment of to^aj." The correctness, however, of this statement is denied by SirKnight Macoy. who state, that Columbian Encampment No. 1 on the New York mterwas organised in 1810. and which probably a number of the Knights of Hisinir SunEncampment constituted. ,nd that for several years the two EncampmenU had a co-

*^"~:,T. u
'". ^"'' ^•'* ^""^ Encampment passed away, never having been

recognized by the Grand Encampment of New York. It was. Lwever. J!7. 1

J

stated, represented in the convention which formed the Grand Encampment of Pennsyl-
vania^ and received from it a charter of recognition May 18th. 1814. Its first officers un-der this charter were Jamus McDonald, M.E.H.P.. Wm. B. Hatfield. E.O. Master Wm.Cowen. Capt Gen. At the session of May. 1817. of the Grand Encampment of Penn-

tTm^ Encampment was for the last time represented by Samuel Maberick. ite

cannolr'''*."?
T!'""''"*' ^"^

'' "^ ^"^ '" ^^'^ "^"•' ^^ ^'^' ''» <"«'". therefore.

fTrl r.
'^*""'y *"^-^- '">« fi"t record we have of it is dated in 1810. as appear^from Its old seaL February 4th. 1816. it received a warrant from the Grand EneZp-

ment. m wluch Thomas Lowndes was named as the first Grand Master. In 1824 thisEnc««pment united with Morton Encampment No. 4. and created the Marquis De La-
fayette, who was the Nation's guest, a Knight TempUr in full form. This Eucampmeat
continues still in existence.

Temple Encampment No. 2 was stationed at Albany. Like most other Encampments.

not known; indeed i i. not presumed that he did. as it isaquestion whether he was even

Knight TemplarinPhiladephia prior to the year 1802. In Uie City of Albany, in the year
179.. heissued the first edition of his famous "Freemasons' Monitor, or Illustmtioni Jt

„ r*"^'.
'"':''«V'««"^«'"«"''t«''Encampmentsof Knights Templar. mimingGnind En-campment. Philadelphia; Encampment No. 1, Encampment No. 2. both of the sameCitv

vL V T' 1"^' "' ^"- ' ''"'y^"' '^'"''' ""* » ^'""^ Encampment at Stillwate",-.'New York, also one m the City of New York; which brief statement is all tluit he pre!sente on he subject of Encamp nents at that period. By what authority Temple No 3was estobUshed and who were its first officers, we have no knowledge. It U the opinionof Sir Kiught Macoy that, like other Templar bodies existing at a^ early date inZYork. It was organized by the self-oreating process then in vogue, and to which referencew.« made by the Grand O^tor at the organisation of the Gn^ndV^mpmenlof New Y^r
irr n T^ ".dependent body till 1823. when it petitioned for and received a warran;from the G«nd Encampment of New York, under the title of Temple Encampment No.

Lh^
-""'""'tf^n. the proceeding, of the Grand Lodge of New York, at an emeigent

meeting held m 79 . for th. pnrpo« of uniting in the funeral services 1««1 in meLyof the late President. Gen. George Washington, it appe«ed tl«t the Knights Templa«took a prominent part; and on reference to the " Commercial Advertiser" of New Yorkunder the date of December 30th. 1799. we find thi. order.-" KnighU Templar ar^requested to attend to-morrow morning at ten o'clock in the French Church. Pine St,
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in fall d «, with crepe around the arm, sword in hand, to join in the funeral aerrices in
honor of ;he memory of our late worthy Grand Master Lieut Gen. George Washington,
by order of Sir J.M., and, underneath Q.VL, 'attested by Wm. Richardson, Scribe,
December 30th. 1799.' " The J.M. here eridently stands for Ja-nes McDonald, who was a
promment and probably the cUef officer for that year. Brother Creigh asks the question—•• Was Gen. Washington a K.T.? If go, where did he receive his degrees ? The notice
gives him the position of having been a Grand Master of the Commandery." Gen.
Washington was not a Knight Templar, nor was he a Grand Master of Masons, inas-
much as there was not then and never had been a General Grand Lodge of Masons. An
effort had been made to organize such a national body, and Gen. Washington's name had
been proposed in connection with itasite chief officer; and the celebrated ode on Ma-
sonry was quoted by Sir Knight Creigh in his history to prove, from iu being dedicated
to Col. Proctor as K.T., that he was a Knight Templar. In the body of the poem the
following occurs: " Washington our Father and our friend, whose fame had resounded
over the land as our Master Grand." Knowing that he was not a Grand Master, it only
shows the liberty which poets take with historical facts.

The Grand Encampment of Knight Templars and appendant Orders for the State
of New York was " regularly constituted by the Sov. Grand Consistory of the chiefs of
exalted Masonry for the United States of America, ite territories and dependencies, sitting
in New York." This sovereign Grand Consistory of the ancient Scottish Rite of Herodom
was established at New York for the United States of America, its territories and depen-
dencies, in the month of October, 1807, by Joseph Cemeau, and is known in history as the
Cemeau body. The recognition, however, of the constitution of an Encampment of Knights
Templar by a body of the Scotch Rite has never been conceded by other Templars or
claimed by Scotch Rite Masons, and its constitution can only be justified by the Upse of
years, the law of prescription, or the common consent of all Templar Bodies. There
was existing in the City of New York at that date, as we also learn from Folger's history,
another association of Scotch Rite Masons organised by Emanuel De La Motta. He denied
the legality of the establishment of the Grand Encampment, under the sanction of wliat he
styled ^'Mr. Cemeau'sGrand Association." " It is another proof," De La Motta says, " of
their title, one of reflection and information, being in the most pointed and positive op-
position with the sacred engagemente of Kadosch and incompatible with that degree."
According to the common law of Masonry then existing and now prevailing, the Grand
Encampment of Knights Templar could only have been organized by sovereign Encamp-
mento of such, and there were then existing at least three in that jurisdiction, neither of
which, nor any other, had any part or lot in its organization, nor did any of them for
ome time after come under its jurisdiction. To resume the history from the published
proceedings, we learn that on the 18th of the fourth month, A.L. 5814, answering
to June, A.D. 1814, and the foundation of the Order of Knighta Templar the 696th
year, a number of Sir KnighU being, agreeably to notice, assembled at the place as-

signed for their deliberations, this Grand Ei; ampment was opened with all due form
and becoming solemnity, Brother Jonathan Schieflelin officiating as T.D, Grand
Master, James B. Durand as S.W., and Toussaint Midy as J.W. The Sir Knights
referred to here as having assembled pursuant to that notice were, inasmuch as they
were all members of the Sovereign Grand Consistory, only Knights of Kadosch and not
Knights Templar, although the Rituals of the two degrees were no doubt simiUr, yet oou'
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-J. >h. mori, to „^to tb. u™li«i i„tonM, .hi.h ™ «J(«W bfrS,!^^?^

*"'* "™°** Encampment as the groundwork of future operations, he «« fh-foUowmg conci^ account of the p„K««ding» of the ceremonial thaSi atZ f!^^m-n by the So. Grand Consistory; "The Chiefs of Exalted MTn^frtheUnWStates of Amerjc., her territories «.d dependencies, at their asylum. he7d L the Sti^Jew York on the 22„d of the month Sebath of the Hebrew year 7818, clSe^wndi.^1.he eleventh month A.L. 5818. January. A.D. 1814. and of'the found?tr7ot^Orferm years, and at which most if not all the members here present assisted T^l nuL^^.

wZ2i ' *^'!'«^''«''"yg°«"»ed by their own private and individual law. alknow^g,ng no superior authority, because in f«t none heretofore exiZ." It w^n^

numerous Ener;itor^:?;C.r:ZdTr?:rr:oi?^^^^^^

prr^r^" "l""^ ".*•'•' '''«^-'*- <>' • «-<^ ^nJmpme^Ll^hutm
atThr^te

-ntmry that it should have been created by a small body of mL^ot
the ILS ^ ^'l "f"""

"""^ accordingly installed into their respective oZTand

to «.y that. To perceive mune. mentioned in their celebrated tableau (officersTZ

ttt G^dT"""'"*^
« po«e«ing the g»de of K.do«,h designated as oZd Offiltl.at Grand Enc«»pment. u a thing «, incompatible with the dlree of Kadosch^T^Z

It seems that the same set of officers presided over the two bodies, the parent 8oTor«dConsistory and it. daughter the Qn,nd Encampment. In the former^ l^K^jyled KnighUof Kado^h. in the latter the le officer ^^Z^lZr^,^The committee appointed at a previons meeting of the Sovereign Grand CoLLorJ^
IZ :T?^

^'^'"'' ""^ '"">" P^J-' o* ^constitution, co^irt^fC a,«de^after which the whole wa. debated upon section by «K,tion Ld aSto iTtt. « i«loption of the conrtitution pc^ ,ed in con«K,„ence of 1^1^^, ^,ZTn^
r^n^nH r T ^"f^P-"' ^« °'<«d in theu«,.l form wid manner, we premimlof Grand Con.«tone. of the Scotch Rite, im-much a. there could have be^n no fZ"!
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elected, u Imum the Buoueec :, ; « on June 27th. At • ipecial eonehiTe held the 80th
of Febro«7, 1828, the P-.pnty iJmid M>Bter announced hi. death, when he. Sir Knight
W. 1

.
Piatt, waa elected his Bacceasor in June «f the nme year, and he delireted a yeiy

mtererting addnw commemoratiTe of the death of their late illuatrions brother DeWitt
Clinton, who for many yean had presided oyer the deliberation, of this Grand Encamp-
ment. So rewl the record^ although they do not .how him a. oyer haying preuded nye
at the one oonclaye of 26. The records nowhere prior to December , . : . show the pres-
ence of any subordinate Encampment. At this annual conclaye, C,;..mbian Encamp-
ment No. 1. Ubca No. 3. Mort* No. 4. La R»yette No. 7, are reported a. preaent or rep-
rewnted by their proxies. The minute, of the <»id conclaye, called in June, 1816, for the
purple of conadenng the propriety of ending a delegate to the conyention to be held in
Philadelphia, show that Sir Knight Thoma. Lowndes wa. appointed sach delegate. The
minute of the annnal oonclare on the 29th of the «ime month shows that a warranc was
issued for an Encampment of Knights Templars and appendant Orders sitting at New
Orleans, whereof Sir Denis Richard Deschanet Di««sart was illustrious Grand Master, and
the Grand Becorder was instructed to correspond with Sir Knight Thos. Smith Webb.
Deputy General Grand Master, resident at Borton, requesting that this Grand Encamp-
ment may be &yored with copies of the comrtitntion of the General Gmnd Encampment
of the United States, for the purpose of so modifying the constitution of this Grand En-
campment that It may conform thereto. A new oonirtitution was accord=-gly framedwhen fte Grand Encampment of New York became a con.tituent body of the General
Grand Encampment of the United State.. The Grand Recoider, at aspecial conclaye heldm June, 1821 wa. directed to tran.mit copies of the constitution to Columbian Encamp-
ment No. 5 Indiyirible Encampment No. 6 at New Orleans, and to each of the Encamp,
mento at Albany and StiUwater in the Stoto of New York, which would imply at least thTt
these Enoampmento had come under ite jurisdiction. In the minutes of 1823 Morton
Encampment No. 4 wa. created, and this record duly made, " It being stated that at the
foraabon of this Grand Encampment Noi 1, 2, 3. and 4 of .ubordinate Enoampmento were
left unemployed and held in re^nre, for certain connections preyiously established under
the old system, proyided they should cause petitions to be duly presented therefor. No
2 ha. been the only one applied for and granted to Temple Encampment at Albany. Th^
M«t, Nofc 1. 3 and 4, remain unemployed; and in order that there mav not exist any irrejr-
nlantyin the clawiflcation of «ibordinato Enoempmente hereafter, it wa. rewWed that
Nofc 18 and 4 may not, a. a matter of right, be claimed by any wrereign Encampment^r the regukr sitting of this Grand Encampment in December next, and that t om
Encam^mente for which they were held in reserve .hall after thj* day forfeit aU richt
thereto, onlew Moner applied for in a oonrtitutional manner.

Mabyland, 1790.

Our inrertigation in the early history of Templari.m in thi. iurirflction !• matoriallT
lightened by the labo«andn»earche.of Sir Knight Edward T. Sohult., whose raluable Hii
tory of Freemawnry in Maryland contain, a rery mtorerting sketoh of Marylana Com-
mandery No. L

At the ye^ oatMt, howerer, we are met with a yery di«ouraging remark. After quotimr
from Maokey . Encyclopedia that the Engliah Ma*,nio Templars are most probably deriyed
from the body called the Baldwin Encampment, he add.. " Brother Maokey doe. not in-
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form ua in wUt manner the TempUn of the United States were dcriTed from the Bddwin
Encampment, and much le* does he trace the connection between the Templars of Eng-
tond to that Encampment, nor doe. he or any of the many writers upon the subject of
Amenoan Tempkrism inform «. at what period, by what authority or under what peon-
liar ciroamstances the Encampments were first established in this oonntry." During hia
inrestigabon into the origin of Maiyhuid Encampment Na 1. he was fortunate in obtain-
ing docmnenta which cltarly established the date of its organisation, and many interesting
fact, m reference to its early history, but he did not succeed in r" taining any authentic
information m regard to the source whence it emanated, and consequently he had nothing
but theones to offer in regard to that important subject Upon the oiganisition of the
«oond Grand Encampment in Pennsylrania in 1814. Maryland Encampment No. 1. on the
»Oth of that month, at St John's Lodge Boom, passed a resolution asking of the Grand
Encampment of Pennsylvania a charter of recognition. We present the full text of the
corresponding officer's letter on the subject:

OiOBOB A. Baxib, Esq.

!>«*« 8m -Agreeable to a resolution entered into at a meeting of our Encampment lield thiserening Apnl 80th. 1814. at 8t John'. Lodge Room. I have the hZr to «.clo« toJ^l dolllflveof wh.ch ui to Batofy the claim of the On.nd Encampment for a Charter of B«x.Jnition, .^dT.

toITJ^^ ^ J^ Enaunpment insist, in receiving it. number and mnk «x»tding

Y„trlf? ""e^fr
»"• «"»•»'•*• »"«««^on of which took place in the year 17W. ^^ ^^ "" *^ '~™"*" '""*""

= *•""? P- E»kel. Orwd Marten Peter Gait OenersL^mo^damDemneaa. Captain Gea«^ l^..^you.c.^y ot ^c^mJt^Ztt
I have the honor to be.

With respect,

Tour obedient servant,

ABCHnAU) DOBBIM.

AgPwaWy to the foregoing request a charter of recognition was issued by theGrand Encampment of K-nsylvania to Maryland Commandery No. 1, which original
charter u carr.ully preserved in the «*hives of Ouit old Encampment, bearing date May
2nd. 1814. signed Wm. McCorkle. General Grand Master, attest. Geo. A. Baker. Grand
Hecorder. The officers named in this warrant or charter of recognition are the same as
those named in the foregoing letter.

As theGmnd Encampment of Pennsylvania recognized the right of Maryland Encamp-
ment to its old number. 1. it was equivalent to an acknowledgment that it was entitled to

KMtw o( tb* "FMnqrlnuito
'Copt or Cum. We. the Mort Eminent Sir Wllllnm HcOorUe. Oamml i -.^

oni.'JiTirri^ed'rr^^jrKn'^isw"S^ •»* "- •«-*-»

beinR thereunto iMd wflTlSlV.^
furntahed with Ch«teni of Recognition, etc. A. bjr the «id C»nrti.»tion nA,.«^

«-t^"?n"j;r:rd^';:sirnbisxss^^^ iu.Tund,-M »^
•My to tb. Hid Oonrtttutto Xw to^CS^^^IJS^V* •» ««"»"««» • «*•".' of lUKxxniUon oonf,^

M..b..o, t.-^.k^nr-nr^JS^-'S^r^t:;^?^
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it oeosnie of its complete organization as an Encampment in 1790. That Encampment,
located in Baltimore City, luw iiad a continued existence w the present date. In the history

referred to we find a fac-simile of a Templar diploma issued by this Encampment to brother
and companion Sir Edward Brynan, stating that be had been dubbed and admitted as a
Knight Templar and a Knight of Malta. No reference is therein made to the Order of the
ReJ Cross. This diploma is dated at Baltimore, January 16, 1782, and shows upon its face
t'oat the Encampment was attached to Washington Lodge No. 3, a confirmation of the
fact everywhen : Jtent at that time that the Royal / roh Chapters and Encampments of

Knights Templar., were held under warrants of Masi^er Masons Lodges. It is to be re-

grette<l that the early records of this Lodge were destroyed at the time the British troo]Ni

burned the town of Havre De Grace in the war of 1812, which renders it impossible to

obtain any information regarding this and other ^Encampments existing at that period in

Maryland. The seal attached to this diploma is enclosed within a triangle, the passion

cross in the upper angle, with the skull and cross bones underneath, the outer circle

Knight Templars, Maryland, Baltimore, and is signed Philip P. Eckel, H.P., John Nelson,

G. M. ; David Gedds, C.G. ; John Ogston, Recorder. A similar diploma was issued to Philip

P. Eckel May 18th, 1812, having the impression of the same seal attached. In 1814 a new
seal was made, differing from the former one in tbe lettering, havia^ upon it Encampment
of Knights Templar No. 1, Baltimore.

Sir Knight Schults remarks that, "A number of Diplomas, seals, etc., have of

late years been brought to light, showing that the Orders of Masonic E[nighthood were
come 'red at very early periods in this country, but the source from whence they
emanated, or under what authority the early Encampments were established, is in-

volved in the greatest obscurity, inasmuch as the most valuable testimony thus far

brought to light in regard to the origin of one, if not the earliest. Encampment estab-

lished in this country, is presented in one of these diplomas." We propose to make
reference to some others as possibly tending to show, if not the origin, at least the

fact that the authority for this Encampment came from the old country. Sir Knight
Macoy, in his interring sketch of the history of Knights Templar in New York, presents

this theory on this subject : "tlwt a few Sir Knights liaving reoeivud the Order in England,
Scotland or Ireland, and liaring emigrated to this country, met together as they became
known to each other by apjwintment in a secluded place in New York and other parts of

the country, and after testing each other by the beat evidence in their possession, organized

themselves into Encampments or Conclaves, aud assumed control of territorial jurisdictions.

bald In tbs City of Battunore in the State of Marjrlsnd, and to he called and known bjrthe name of " Encampment of Knight
TampUra No. I, Maryland " held at Baltimore, with full and adequate powers to confer the Ordera of Knighta of Malta ami
Knlfhta of the Red Croas, with contiruance to their Succeasom in Ofltce, and Memtxra for Ever. PROVIDED, NEVER-
TRELES8. that the aaid Sir Kalgfata Philip P. Eckel, Grand Mauler, Peter Oalt, Oeneraliaaimo. and Adam Denmead, C'ap-
taln-G^nenU, and tbe other OfHoeri and their Sucoeaaom and Hemhera, pay diie renpect to Our aaid Grand Xooampment
and tbe Refculationa thereof, otherwise thia Charter of RecoKnition to he of no Forue or Effect.

Giren under Our Hand and the Seal of our Grand Encampment at the Citj of Philadeiphta, in the Cbmmonwaalth of
PsnnajriTania, thia Hecond Dajr of May, in tbe Year of Our LORD, One Thouaand Eight Hundred and rourteeu, and of Our
ORDER, Six aud Ninety-Wx.

[8»u,l

Attcat:

Oeone A. Baker,
Grand Beoorder.

Racoided in Book of Raoorda of Chartem, rolio tt, ftc.

liaoBOB A. BAKin.
Grand Raccrdv

Wn. McConun,
GwMraianuMl
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thing more reluUe thra ray gtatoraent yet prewnted can be aooeoted we»» «»« «Jn."
l.tter«.utb«atichi.to,yfortheintrod„ctfonoftheO;Se^<.T^^^^

:^n^j^—r^^i-rCt^Lrn^:^
^connection with the M«t«r M«on'. Lodge, or . Chap^^rLg unde'^TlX
•et. Sir Knight Macoy'. theory, to which Sir Knight Schnlt* gire. m hi. «Uie.ion Th.

? Tfr'*;'""^
*** "^"'^ ^"'«''' Macoy and the old dipToi^^lJe ^ Itrf^w that the Knight Templar degree was conferred in and L^h^^.^ n tt Tj^.

eT^lV^K^-ltTaLr^ra^otS;^^^^ ^ ^^---

rabject, and to which we wUl make a proper reference.
^^

we l«™'ll!r*Tr'T'^ *"r""' T^'^ *" ^'P'*""" ^y *•»« G"««i I->dge of Scotland «
r^^e li'- ?^^ ^^°" " °"**^' ^"^ •'' ^^««' •* ^^^^ time Se GnmdT^

"

^ ih^t^U C7?::?
iipeculative element, adopted the pmctice of i«^dipl<.niaa. ihe AthoU Grand Lodge of England, however. a8 early as 1755 ordnmH ».. Jl-

Secretary. We have before na one of these documents signed Jame. Haseltine oT^

n.r., «.A.i^., U.M., D.O.M., under the sanction of Lodire No. M« .» tw., • • ^-l

which it appears that there was an F
ing under its warrant The seal is

have another issued on the 7th day
fying that he is a regular Master W
by the same individuals. The signa

* in connection with this Lodge and work-
that we are unable to decipher it. We

lie year. 1797, to the same brother, certi-
i odge. These two diplomas are signed

T 1. n , . „ „. """
• *' ^^^ Lodge diploma are John O Hull WJohn Ralston. &W.. James WUey. J.W.. Bryan Kelley. Lcretary To the Entl!ment diploma there is an additional name. Nilston Barton, who h^ the letter.^7^attoched to hi. name, while the initial letter, following the other tkl ^2" ufK.A.C.. O.M. The« two diploma, .how that the old Lodge on the Z^'ot^land m 1797. wUle officered by the «me individuals, work-in dSereTS^ ^«ued diploma, certifying the degree which the candidate had ^fved^otw«ued by St. Mungo Lodge. No. 28. Obagow. on the regi.tr, of SotlaTI^. ttt thHigh Priert. CapUin General and Grand Maater of the Grand ttov^l fa V

Encampment, etc. gn.nt to Brother Wm. Wm am. eerti^Sh^
an apprentice, passed fellow cmft and raised Mas^r M^^n in «id r^ J ?*•?
good cha^cter and behavior has had conferred upon ^^^h^W of'^;^!!':^-
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•nd oonnqnentlj the Boyal Arch, Excellent and Super-excellent Maaon, and ai such i«

commended to the Illnitrioiu Orders round the O'obe. A blue and a icarlet ribbon are

attached to thia diploma, on which is an imprcHion in wax of the seal of a Chapter. We
hare another iamed in 1800 from the same City, Olasgow, under the sanction of a warrant

of Lodge No. 611, which, however, recites that it is issued as a Orand Chapter; the words

Encampment and Orders do not appear in this diploma. Another issued March 4th, 1800,

under the seal of Unity Lodge, No. 137, at Plymouth, England, which certifies only to the

bearer hanng receired the sublime degree of M.M. in our Lodge. In addition to these there

is in the collection a large number issued during the years ranging from 1800 to 1816, the date

of the organization of the Grand Encampment of Knights Templars of the United States. It

is quite curious to note the difTerences in the phraseology of these instruments. Some com-

mence with—" The undersigned Master, etc., of the Lodge ; " others with—" The High

Priest, etc., of the Chapter, holding under the sanction of the Lodge No. —"; others

with—" The High Priest, Captain General and Grand Master of the Grand Kopd Arch,

Excellent, Super excellent Encampment, held under the sanction of Lodge No.— on the

registry of— ; " some are given " Under our hands and the seal of the Lodge; " others,

" Ik testimony whereof we have hereunto our hands with the triangular seal of our En-

campment; " some liave a single seal, that of the Lodge; others have two, either the seal

of the Lodge and the Clupter, or of the Chapter and the Encampment, and yet all be-

longing to one and the «une body and signed by the same set of officers, with different

official rank attached thereto, showing plainly that the Chapters and Encampments, as late

at least as 1814, worked under the sanction of Lodge warrants, conferred the Royal Arch,

the Knight Templar and Knight of Malta degrees. In none of them do we find any rec-

ognition of the degree of the Red Cross Knight, and in some the degree or reference

thereto of Malta is omitted. There are two others, one issued as early probably—though we

cannot determine—as 1805, another in 1811, by bodies working under the authority of the

Grand Lodge of Ireland. We have heretofore expressed our opinion that the Knight

Templars degree was introduced into this country at Boston by a military Lodge holding

a warrant under the sanction of the Grand Lodge of Ireland; therefore these two diplo-

mas possess no little interest One is engraved and upon parchment, having at the top

two flying angels, one on the right blowing a trumpet, the one on the ' ft holding in her

hand a scroll inscribed " Glory to God in the highest; " in the centre ii » seven-pointed

star with a circle, in the outer rim of which is inscribed " In hoc signo \ ces," with the

passion cross within the inner circle; at the base a serpent, skull and cr a bones; sus-

pended to this is a triangle with inscriptions upon it " Mors aut victoria; " the caption

reads " In the name of the Holy Undivided Trinity, the three Persons and one God,

Amen," commencing with—"The Grand Master, D.G. Master, Captain General, G.M.,

D.O.M., S.B., etc., of the Magnanimous and Invincible Order of High Knights Templars

dedicated to Moses and King Solomon in the Ancient and Sacred Law, and to the Faithful

Soldiers of St John of Jerusalem in the Gospel Dispensation." Its attestation reads-" In

testimony whereof we have hereunto set our bands with the triangular seal of our Encamp-

ment" the official titles attached to which are G.M. and Grand S( -Jtary. Numerous

engravings surround this diploma on either side and at the bottom. The seal is a well-

executed impression in black wax attached to a black ribbon, and inscribed on the one

side "High Knights" and on the other "Templars Encampments;" at the bottom,

Dublin; within the triangle No. 1, a triangle with lights; skull and cross bones at the

S il

I
.'
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liS^tZ 'tu^^C!l
'"^ *!-.««* "d th. «rpent at th. top. The diptonm. i»a.d

o2h^ r i -^ ir"**"* " "•"•" '»™ »' *^" n»ogni«ng the Trinity of th.

ZTi* »^'* ^"~'' "* •"• ""P*"* *« ">• 0~>»d Conokw of Ohio for -se. w-

r!!!^ ?? • I^rJT^ '~*^° "' "* «^« •' 8y>*''» "doptod by the G«nd Enc«,p--ent of Knight. TempUr of Penn^lrwi. in 1814, for the goTernment of the Gmnd wd»borf»rU. boda.^^h.d in it the following:-'As the inrtitution of the Mot lUurtriou.
Order of KnjghU Templ«, wknowlodge. rerealed religion and podtJTely incnlote. thederout worriiip of Alm«hty Ood, being the Mo«t Holy and UndiTided Trinity, three inone Md one m three. FOher. Son and Holy Spirit,' which wonJ,, he «y^ need no note.

^^I^'I^ITTT^ '^^ "^ ^'^y*" "^"^ *»»• *"»« ««^"' «* *J« Grand En-campment of the United States."

Air^T^rf^
"* the po.ition we hare a«med, that all Ma«nic bodie. trace their origin

directly to Lodge.and Grand Lodge., we hare an original Charter inued by the Grand LoL
or protably provincial Grand Lodge of Lancaehire, E.«land. dated May mh; 1769, auth^.«ng the partie. therein named to work ^ a Chapter. ThU document i. mgned Blaney,

utT i. !?fu' """* "•" y**" immediately preceding the date of thi. doonment.
It 1. alw wgned b, John Allen, who wa. Provincial Gmnd Master for the Province of Lan-

G«nd Secretary of the Gnuid Lodge of England. H Grand and Ph>vincial Gnuid Lod«ei

Zt,7T^ !!: ?; r"**" "' *'' '^'^ *" "P*'' *"^ '«»"' - • Chapter, there S,l« bn httle donbt tha at about the «me Ume they is^ied rimilar wam.nt, Inthoriz^
their Lodges to confer the degrees of Knight Templar and Knight of Malta.

polU^cal histo^ of countnes in earlier years, «, do we regard the«, old diplomas and seals

Iwrr 1 r"'7 " •" determining many of the intricate problems touching the

^^Lt^fl . "^r"*'"
*'*'" '^'""'y'""^ '» E-K'^d; and yet after much study and

liZ w^ blg^
*"'

'° "^"^ """^^ '^""** " ''^''™"* "' ^^^ *^*' "" °°«''* "

etc "^^i^'^iV^"
library a small pamphlet of twenty-five pages containing the rules,

Ifu^t L r TT .T'^T/"- ' "' *'* ''"^ "' ^°*'"-' *° '''"''=»' " P-fl-^d'a short2count of the High Kn.ght Templars. Dublin. IP, Prefacing the rules we find a series

t^^J"' ' r-^'*" n
"""'" °' "" ^'^

""^ Subordinate Commanderies at thepresent date upon their mstallat.on. and also to tne newly created Templar. Throughoutthe rules no reference is made to Knights of Malta or the Red Cross Knights; everywherewe find Sir Knight Companion and High Knighte Templar. In the ifti^ucZ, however, al usion is not only made to, but a Ustorical sketeh is given of, the Knighte of Malta

Temphi^
Encampment under the rules prescribed for iU action as High Knight

h„„Ii!lJr
""* ***'"? PW^-'ribing punishment for members who shall act dishonestly, dis-honombly. improperly or inconsistent with the rules of this Encampment, is added a fur-ther cU«se-"ornot agreeable to the general principles of I'reemasonr;. " showing Vhe.ntimateroktion then subsisting between modem Templary ad AncienTc«ftZn

'

emblLTr r"r "'.P"*^" "^^^ *" *"•'«'* -^^^^ unmistakable T^TpL^

«m. Brother Hurd, heretofore referred to in 1791. and is still in possession of St Andrewl
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Chapter. Boaton, tn impreinon of which maybe found in Brother Chapmui'i work before

quoted. He deeoribei the plate aa 16x6^ inchef ; on either side ia a oolomn, the one on
the right being mirmonnted by a king, the one on the left by a eoribe (thia ia like aome
of the old Iriah platea), while othera hare npon tlieae two colnmna, inatead of the king and
aeribe, a cook and a lamb. Springing from aronnd these two colnmna ia a flight of aeren

atepa leading to a rault, iUnminated by the ann on the top; abore are the acythe, pick,

i^«4e and coffin; orer or beyond theae ia a triangle aurronnded by twelre burning tapera;

reating on the apex of the triangle ia a croaa with a aerpent entwined; abore ia the All

Seeing Eye and the Paachal Lamb (theae aame emblema are alao found on aome of

the old Iriah plates); resting npon the abutments beaide the steps, on the right, ia an
altar of incenne; on the left a bee-hive; and from the game base rises an arch with
the keystone, standing on which is the High Priest; within the triangle are the skull and
cross bones, beside other emblems familiar to Knights Templar, Royal Arch Masons and
Master Masons; at the bottom, flanked by the baaea of the > columns, is a notice or

summons to attend a meeting of the Chapter. In that same year, 1791, August 25th, a
committee was appointed to prepare the form of certificate to be given to any brother who
might apply, and the following form was accepted at the meeting in September:

—

"Now, brethren, behold what glory.

And see the people that come from the East !

"

" We, the High Priest, First and Second Kings and Scribe of the Royal Arch «Jhapter held at

Boston, and under the sanction of St. Andrew's Lodge No. 83, of the Regntiy of Scotland—Do hereby
certify and attest to all Hen enlightened that the bearer hereof, our true, faithful, and well beloved
Brother A. B. was by us received as a Master Mason, and as a Hark due to his diligence and Zeal,

did on the — day of— in the year of our Lord 1791, exalt him to the degrees of {Excellent, Super-
excellent and Royal Arch Mason and Knight Templar, worthy to be received as such at all Royal
Arch Chapters : And as such we recomnmnd him to all Royal Arch Lodges on the face of the Olobe.
Given under our hands anu the seal of our Royal Arch Lodge in Boston, this — day of — , 1791, And
of Royal Arch Masonry 329., .^nd in the year of Hasonry, 5791.

Subsequently, however, and not likely till after the Chapter ceased to confer the Older,

the words "And Knight Templar " and "And" in the attesting clause were erased by
drawing a pen through them. Com;>an' these with the following one issued i the same
year by an Irish Lodge, tl other by an Kncamp nent in Philadelphia three years later,

Then it had become pn tically indi |..^rndeiit iho Lodge and assumed the name of

Encampment:

*' We, the Captain General, etc., etc., of the Oonfrmi

of Malta, do hereby certify that A. B. was by us dutAa^

Magnanimous Order of Knights Templar, the tni-

the Order of St. John of Jerusalc.n, now Knip litv

tion of Lodge 700, on the registry of In'land, Ua>
" We, the Chiefs of the Encampment No. 1 . Pi

der of Knights Templar, Free and Accepted Mu!,teffe . ^

loved Brother A. B., is with us a regular registered Ki.,

he has valiant'y supported and maintained the great prm>

us, to our great satisfaction. Therefore, we do most hen-

respectable Encampments in the Universe ; hoping thf^

this certificate may not be of service to any ciher persos

name adjacent to the seal N« Varietur.

Assembly of Knights Templar and Knights
* Knight of the Most Holy, Invincible and
'nithful Sc iier ..f Jesus Christ, as also of

If., held at Newiy, under tht sanc-

>ta. A the Host Sublime and Ancient Or-

. jomry, do hereby certify that our well be
• Templar and Knight of Malta, and that

ales of our Order, during his stay amongst
-ecommend him to all the subbme and
^heer » pilgrim on his way ; and that

s. ' =« caui.~d our tJUHl i<ruili>-i' to set his
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ou, l!id*t^!^ t '"^ ""^ -«»bl«i. W« h.T. d.iiv««I U.t6 hiB thi. cwtiflcto. unto

«-MUd. u U.od upon the trad.bon. •mong th. old number, of the ConuMndery that^^r. were b«aght to Bdtimo« fco„ St Domingo. To the co^ZT^ t^t

S^r* M^t^'tTrr'*'""
thed««.e,yof thedip,o».of iZ^^^

^WI^ ^1 i„
^""""P"""*~ ^^^ ««d« the ch«tcr of the M«f

r

T^1^..J^^^ ^T~ "J^"**^ » a« Or.nd Convention of KnighUTempto convened in Ibwnic Hidl in the city of PhiMelphim, February 15th 1814 for

.t;^Z'l'°™T "'"'f«-P--» o' Knight.'^Zt^.^^'^
i^ri^^Z^'^H "*:,"' "" ""' "" -"•• ^«"»P-»'- in otherSZ^^
SL1^»^ 1"'. whocontinued torepr^enthi. Enc«npment in the newOrand

::rrd.teZri;^sr-£;-tzrd"^^^^^^^^^

01 tne lfincampment.referred to, are equal to thow of Maryland No 1 " The D«H,f nf hil

Pbnnsyltaitia, 1794.

in tle's'Lt !! ?' "t""'
**** *'"^'"« **• "8^*«» •»? '^'> ^^^ ot Temp!. .'«,nrr

own m alliance with Slasonrv. and for n vl^ilo in !,;. o* ^ .

,

country
"«oiiry, anu tor a while in this State wm conwdered fcj be under it.
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protaotion and tan, it ii mort lilwlj tlwt ita mA^ hutory in this Stete may be <s\mx\j
tmoed in the well and oupefuUy k <>t rooorda of oar Grand Lodge, and he aski that appH-
oaUon be made to the R. W. Orar,.l Lodgv A PennaylTania lor permiwion to examine her
raoorda for that r irpoM, and to orpT therefrom any items of Temphv hiatorj which muy
be fonnd therwn. Since hat aU, to wit in 1877, the Grand Lodge of PennijlTania haa
pablidied Volnme 1 of itn t / Li^r >nati«auon, minntee and proceeding! fcom 1780
to 1808 incluMTe, m a huse octarr -^.0™ p/epared nnder the direction and DerM>nal
nperrinon of Sir Knight Ohai. R Myera, who ia hinuelf a MaM>nio and Templar atndent,

^

baring aoce« to the large and Talnable library of hia Grand Lodge. He praaenta a
Tery interesting and valoable iketoh of the e«rly hiatory of Freemaaonry in Pennaylrania,
fnUy robstantiating the claim prerionaly made in behalf of that old juriadiction of bar-
ing had eatobliahed within its borders the first Lodge of Fieemaaons at Hiiladelphia in
1730, h- 'e do not find in this introduction any reference to Masonic Knighthood,
and ' ter .ireful reading of the entire rolnme. we find bnt two or three references
then -.

In iW5 the Grand Lodge reaolred that it is the acknowledged right of aU wananted
Lodges, so far as they hare ability, to make Uaaons in the higher degrees; and we leam
from the history of that jurisdiction that ihe Boyal Arch degree was first conferred in a
Chapter under a Lodge warrant in Phikdelphia in 1768, and the d^ree of Knight Tern-
plar as early as 1794. Prior to the year 1786 the Grand Lodge of Pennsylrania had been
a prorincial Grand Lodge, nnder the jurisdiction of the Atholl Grand Lodge of England.
In this year it became a sorereign and independent Grand Lodge under iU original char-
ter, granted in 1764. It had rested in it full power and authority to giant wanmnts tnd
dispensations for holding Lodges, to regnkte all matters pertaining to Masonry, and to
do and perform all and erery other act and thing which could be ufTially done and per-
formed by other Grand Lodges. Under this and simiku- warrant the Grand Lodge
of Pennsylrania and other jurisdictions and their subordinates oxerciaed the prerogatire of
conferring the higher degrees, »- that of Boyal Arch Masonry and submiquently Knighte
Templar.

We learn from the minutes of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylrania of 1803 that Encamp-
ments as well as Chapters met in the Grand Lodge Hall, paying the annual rent of $20
for the pririlege. The same year a communication was receired by the Grand Lodge
from the SnbUme Lodge at Charleston, 8. C, upon which the committee reported that,
"As far as respecte the establishment of Lodges for sublime or high degrees your com-
mittee are of opinion that the B.W. Grand Lodge has no jurisdiction above Royal
Arches." No action was had upon thU report, nor could the Grand Lotlge hare concurred
in the riews of the committee, as we learn from another oommnnicatiou addressed to it in
1807 by George Green, who applied to the G rand Lodge r the return to him of a certificate
which he had receired from the Grand Lodge of London, and intrusted to the ca: . the
Grand Lodge of Pennsylrania. In ihis communication he adds, "Although you aisavow
taking any cognizance of the proceedings of the society of people called Knights Temphir,
who meet in one of your rooms, I beg leare to inform you that they imposed upon Masons
and drew them into their society under pretense of its being a high degree of Masonry,
and that they are sanctioned 'jy a warrant giren by you to Lodge No. 9." We do not
find that the Grand Lodge tc any action upon this communication, and the conclusion
aoems to be irrMistible that » Grand Lodge did by ita warrant sanction its Lodges at that

VOL. V.—15.
"
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d^l ^^ renounced ite .uthority orer the Knight Templar

dnlTtr"*"
"^^ "''""*** ""^ proceedings of the Grand Lodge «o « fnll and complete

ofZITtT^
yea». we a« BurpriBed that the data tending u> lighten up the hilrr

jLTr?«!^7 '" *•"* junadiction i, «, very meagre. Sir Knight Creigh. in the fZUce to his firrt rolume. say. that " The kpse of time, the decease of the Sir Knight. IZ.na„g««ted the Order, of Knighthood in this State, the destruction of the Z„l Jy

Sl'd'e^r^cirr"*"*Tlr'
'^*'-'-^'"7. --« the originating causes which led tottedertn.ct.on of many valuable papers." From MacCalla's " Philadelphia, the Mother

«Wio„^ ^ ' ^r-.*""- "^'^ '^ "'"'"' ^ •" '^«Pl°'*^' ""d y«' ^« have no ex-planafon as to how or why the Grand Lodge minute, should have been pre^ryed whUethose relating to Templarism were destroyed.
preserrea wnue

Sir Knight Creigh has been very indefatigable in his efforts to re«3ue from obli-ion

Zl:^^:^:''^
*°"''''"« ""^"P"" '''^^^'^ - Pennsylvania, and it is much tob^regretted that he has detracted very much from its interest and value by his gross adul^t.on of h.. State and the stilted style which so universally abo„..ds throuXu^r. wo"k

Enc^rlTT ^•"^'"'y'™'"'' •'«--- ^-^^^^'- »>« «y. •• for' he first O^id«r f T^"t ^T r""*"*^ '" ^'^ ^"'^^ S*»'"^«- Sfa« therefore ha. nocompet.tor for the honor, the glory, and the immortality which i. emblazoned upon herTemple history, and the 12th day of May, 1797. when the convention met in RiiEph a^d organ... d the Grand Encampment, should be held as sac«d as the 4th of July n?6 "
The history received the unqualified endorsement of the G«nd Commandery and i;,thanks we« «uanimon.|y ,oted Sir Knight Creigh for his untiring zeal and^ hrgrltHb htymanrferted by him in the discharge of his duties a. historiographer. ThisTs-

early h.story of Templaru.m m America, falls into the common error of his predeceior.

plar. of the Crusades, but admit, that. "We have no old or authentic document, to.how when the present Templary was flnrt formed in England, and llktTn fo^

oTKnthTT"
1'" "' ^'^''''' P'^'^-^' ''»'-•' 'how the precis time wheithTLt

urand I^^. To Pennsylvanu. is due all the honor Brother Creigh claims for her inthe estabhshmentof the first Grand Encampment of Knight. Temj^artm? but th^historiographer ,. greatly mistaken when he claim, that such organLtion WheSM
ofTr. T° """f

^''^ ''" *"«'*'» »' "'•»• " had exis^ many"eT^n ^."2of the State, at a much eariier date, and even in Pennsylvania a. earfyTl794 TheGrand Body of 1797 wa. con.tituted by four .ubordinates-PhiladelphL No i whlwar«nt date, back February 14. 1795; Philadelphia. No. «. 179rHaLbL NoT
..sued to ite member, certificate, printed from a copper-plate engraving 16xToTh^ in

l^^T *7 «'^""""' '-rmonntei by an arch, and on the arohVemL "In b^ZZmce.;" on the keystone of the arch is the Ark with two cherubim., and above .JlTe AllSeeing Eye; the top of the left-hand column i..urro„nded with the .a^. trowd.^d^^
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on the right colnmn the moon and stara with the square, compass and manl; under the
arch are tents and a triangular table with lights thereupon, wWle seven steps are placed be-
tween the two columns. These emblems show conclusively, we think, that the Encamp-
ment in connection with the Chapter was working under and by a .thority of a Lodge war-
rant, and that it was not untU a later period that it stood up as an independent body for
itself.

r r- J

Historiographer Creigh claims that this certificate is another link in the chain of
argument to elucidate the fact that the present degree of Knights of the Red Cross never
had any connection with the Templar Order and Knights of Malta, but that it is an inter-
polation unworthy of the high character of the Christian Orders of Knighthood. Sir
Knight Creigh died before the diploma or certificate from South Carolina was brought
to light, else he would have been surprised to learn from this document that the
Red Cross was conferred in an Encampment of Knights Templar as regular as any in
Pennsylvania, and more than a decade earlier. There is also a form of certificate in ex-
istence issued by the assembly of Knights Templars in Ireland about 1791. We find from
this that inasmuch as both certificates from Pennsylvania and Ireland include the degrees
only of Knights Templar and Knighte of Malta, that either Pennsylvania derived her
Knighthood from Ireland or else both from the same source, while the Encan-pment of
South Carolina, having the degree of Red Cross in addrtion, must have derived iU au-
thority from Ejme other source, or else added the degree to the Ritual previously received.

AVe learn nothing from Brother Creigh's history in regard to the four EncRmp-
ments jionstituting the first Grand Encampment of Pennsylvania or of the United States
in 1797. His history also is equally silent as to the subsequent proceedings of tl at Grand
body. Not an oflicer is named, or the proceedings of the convention constituting it
given, nor anything whatever of its subsequent history, and we must conclude therefore
that its duration was only for a short period.

Encampment No. 1, constituted in 179-t, presents the oldest record in the posses-
sion of the Grand Commandery of Pennsylvania. Its light has never been exUnguished,
not even m the persecuting days of anti-masonry although it is true the light shown dimly
and its rays were occasionally obscured.

Near the close of his volume Brother Creigh puts in a claim for the earlier introduc-
tion of Templarism into the State, that as eariy as the seventh day of February, 1779,
Thomas Proctor received all his Masonic degrees from entered apprentice to Knight Tem-
plar in and continued a member of Lodge No. 2 until May 18th, 1779. This Lodge was
warranted by the Grand Lodge of AthoU Masons, England, in 1758, bearing upon iU reg-
ister No. 69. Brother Creigh introduced in support of this claim of the eariier introduc-
tion of Templarism a poem which was published in the "Ahiman Rezon " in 1782, written
by Lieut Col. John Parke and addressed to Brother, Col. Proctor K.T., who was at the
date Master of the Lodge in which he received his degrees, and in which Sir Knight
Creigh says he wai made a Knight TempUr, although he does not refer to any recjrd or
produce any authority beyond this poem, the dedication of which to him proves, he says,
that he was a Knight Templar. The last line of the fourth verse states that Proctor wa^
Master, while the htrt line of the third verse declares that Washington was Grand Mas-
ter. Now the proof of Proctor being a Knight Templar from this poem is of no higher
character than is the proof that Washington was Grand Master, as the poet makes him to
be. All MaK>nio history proves the falsity of this plea, and we can dedaoe from It no

J,
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X'STilr 1rT'*;'t ""^r
"^ ^"'*'" ^""*-' w« m.de . Knight Temp,„
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iinight
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'" "^ ""-
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^°'"™"'dery of Pennsylvania gave no heed

When the third or L^t^otd'tLtlT^rmT' " '"""^'"^ '~- ^«"^'

In .tating that other Grand Oommanderie. datod their origin from the oonatituting of
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their firat Grand Body, Sir Knight Creigh oTerlooks the fact that no other State had two
di«tinct Grand Commanderiea, while Penn«ylTania had not leia than fonr. Grand Master
Gardner, of the Grand Commandery of MaHachnietta and Bhode Idand, in his address
to that Grand body in May, 1865, after remarking that he was awaro that in Pennsyl-
Tania there was a Grand i:ncampment in the earlier part of this centnry, and that it pro-
fessed to confer the Order of The Temple, " that Commandery," he says, "faded away."
He further remarks, " We hare then for our gratification not only the fkct, which is now
uniTersally conceded, that this Grand Encampment is the oldest Body of Masonic Knight-
hood upon this continent" This claim of Sir Knight Gardner seems to hare roused the ire
of the PennsylTania champion, and he deTotes many pages to the refutation of this statement,
OTerlooking his own in reference to the history of the first Grand Encampment. He had
stated " How long it continued in existence we hare no means of ascertaining," and again—
" But when this Grand Body ceased we do not know, but certainly it did cease to exist,

and a few years after its organization; " but Grand Master Gardner did not claim that
the Grand Encampment of Massachusetts had a prior origin to that of PennsylTania.
His remark that there was a Grand Encampment in the early part of the century is a suf-
ficient proof of the fact, independent of another that the Pennsylrania Grand Encamp-
ment was organized in 1797, while that of Massachusetts was not until 1805. When re
read the controversy between those two Stotes, so long and bitter in regard to the or-
ganization of the first Lodge in America, we are reminded of the dispute between Brutua
and Cassius, in which Brutus had understood his friend Caseins to say that he was a better
man, when in fact Cassius had only remarked, " I am an older not a better man than yon.

"

In 1865, when Grand Master Gardner delivered his address, it was, as he says, a uni-
versally conceded fact that the Grand Encampment of Massachusetts, which has had an
uninterrupted existence since 1805, lias required at no time any revival to stimulate it into
life. Its assemblies have been regularly held, notwithstanding the bitter persecutions of
the anti-masons in their day. The Grand Encampment or the Grand Commandery of
Pennsylvania was really only eleven years old in 1865, while the Grand Commandery of
Massachusetto had reached its sixtieth year. From 1803 or '4 to 1814, and again from
1825 to 1854, two interregnums of thirty years, there was no Grand Encampment in
Pennsylvania. On the 13thand 14th days of June. 1816, a convention was held in Phila-
delphia for the purpose of organizing the Grand Encampment of Knights Templar for the
United States of America. At this date there were existing three Grand Encampments
that of Massachusetts, the oldest organized. May 6th, 1805. the Grand Encampment of
Pennsylvania, organized February 15th. 1814, and of the State of New York, onanized
June 18th, 1814.

"

oir Knight Thomas Smith Webb, had been knighted in one of the Encampments in
Philadelphia, the date of which cannot now be ascertained, but it was, as all writers
agree, some time immediately preceding the year 1803. In this convention there was a
great diversity of views between the representatives of the Pennsylvania Grand Encamp-
ment and those of Massachusetts and New York, styled by Sir Knight Creigh " the New
England Delegation," implying that they worked together at least. We will give the
Musesof difference in behalf of each in their own Uiiguage: M. W. Sir Thor.as Smith
Webb communicated to the Grand Encampment over wWoh he presided at Boston
the following report-"June 11th. 1816, the Pennsylvania Grand Encampment ap-
pomted a committee to report upon the esUblishment of a General Grand Encamp-
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Templary was introduced into Connecticut in July 1796 at OnloK .from a quotation in the sketah of the historv of tLn!l' V^ polcheater. as we learn

the reprint of the proceedings of the qZIcII ,
" ^"'**'* ^*""P'""' P'«''^"'g
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An:h Mason, were seven.,' advanceftotrbK^^^^^^^^
'''''' ""•- ^y*!veraiiy advanced to the high degrees of Knight, of the Bed Cro»,
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High PriMt And Sir Knights Templars, and a'terwuils received th degrees of Knighte
of Malu and Mediterranean Ptas." Here again we find the Bed Cross Knight con-
ferred at abont the time, if not before \*ebb reoeiTed the degree of Knight Templar.
This Body held meetings in "98, '99 and 1801. In 1819 it received a charter from the
General Qrand Encampment. No written records of the first three meetings of this old
Encampment are in existence, the only evidence we have 'A them is found in this 'd

rwnphlet. We learn also from another small pamphlet, published in Newfield, 1799,
entitled "A hint to Freemasons as to the organization of tho Institution at this time."
This pamphlet contains this paragraph,—" In the year 17)6 at Colchester were intro-

duoed three dqfrees, namely,—Knights Temphur, Knights Malta, etc., of which the anthoi.

knows nothing; only that he has been informed by one of the Order that they ezerciso
the power without "ciiautution or warrant" There seems to be a conflict between the
first pamphlet jientioned and the Charter, the pamphlet stating that a Charter was re-

ceived from London in June, 1801, while the Charter makes the date September 5th, 1803.

The "Connecticut Gazette," of July 2d, 1800, recites the order of procession for
the dedication of Freemason's Hall, at New London, which took place June 24th, 1800.
in which Knights TempUrs were assigned a place in the line. April 6th, 1810, the Kii-

campment again elected officers with the same titles, who held their offices till April 28th,
1819, V 'en the Encampment came under the jurisdiction of the General Grand Encamp,
ment of the Unitod States.

It would seem from the records of that Body that their authority to confer the degrees
had been called in question, for at an. Assembly held April 6, 1810, the following was
l»««i.—" Voted, that this Encampment do establish the Charter both receivei from
London, to be the authority by which they hold and exercise their right of making Plnight
Templars."

In 1819, this Encaro'>ment was presided over by Thomas Smith Webb, with Henry
Powle as Generalissimo. And in Connecticut, as in every other State where an Encamp-
ment had existed, ti.ey have put in a claim as having the oldest regular chartered Encamp-
ment in the United States, claiming that those having a prior existence, received their
authority, if they had any, from the Supreme Council of the 33d, or some other un-
authorized source.

Sir Knight Lucius E. Hunt, the writer of the sketch, does not inform us from what
body in London the Charter he refers to was obtained, much less does he satisfy us as to
its authority for issuing such a Charter.

We have an old copy of the by-laws of Washington Encampment No. 1, being that of
Colchester, in which the names of the members from July, 1796, are published. At that
date there were six members. Prior to 1800, six additional ones were added, and there
weip thir vx additional Knights created and admitted to membership previous to iU
pass.ug u ,he jurisdiction of the Grand Euoampmen: of the United States.
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CHAPTER XL.

GENERAL GRAND ENCAMPMENT, 1816-1856.

«2m nt „f M ""l
'""•*^'«^'y " t»»t °f the organixatioTof the Grand£

TeSi : hT^
companions, from Eight Conncilg and Encampment o£ KnJhteTemplar and the append«it orders, namely: Borton Encampment. Boston- 8t Joh^s

C

can.pment. Proridence; St. Paul's Encampment, NewbarvTwrt wl«hin^l t^eu. Newport; Dari^ Council, Portland^nctnfrne:LCnt.;ewTk.^rp!:
Lncampment. Albany; Montgomery Encampment, Stillwater A constitaUon w«Sadopted and ratified. The Oeneml Or.nd Encampment then p^wdTZ ZSoffioersasfoUows: M.E.Hon.DeWHtClintonofNewYork G CT-I^hl t^^Webb. E«,., of Boston. D.G.G. M.; Henry Fowle of ^n G^.' J^

"^ ««"*^

GG.S.W.; John Carlyle. Providence. G.G.J. W.; PeterGrinnell. Providence G oi'.John J. Urmg. Boston. G. G. K.; Thomas Lowndes of New York G G W Ih^ S^ow^vdence G. G. a R; Jonathan Schietfelin of New York! a G S B^he ^^'Z
Tb Tr:," f" """' "'* ""• '"^"^ '^-'"^y »' Seitomber. 1819. ' "
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Grand En^mpLnt of M.ss:h^„rtt::;d R^^Tr^^^^^^^ ^'anrh-^irprt^i:the General Grand Encampment wm duly «»d legally constitut^.

^ *
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We hare prewnted the d»t» elwwb*T<> showing th*t the Onnd Eneuii]nnent of Msmk-
ehoMtti and Rhode Iiknd, and of &vm York, two of the three then eziating State Oiand
Encampment!, appointed delegate* to meet in conrention and oonatitute a General Grand
Encampment. The delegate* w choeen by theee bodies were present, took a part therein
and were elected to office; and although the record ia defectire in not showing it, yet it is

a fact that they apoeawd in said conrention as the delegates from their nwpectiTe Grand
Encampments, and not from the subordinate Encampments of which they were also

members, as the pnbliahed proceedings would lead us to beliere.

Sir Knight Gardner made an examination of the records of Boston Encampment,
the first on the list, uid found that it did not send any delegate or delegates to the con-
Tention of 1816. Sir Knight Thomas SalUbury, of St John's Encampment, Prondence,
R. L, afterwards Grand Commander of that old Grand Encampment, examined its records
and reported that he found no mention of the appointment of any delegates to any conren-
tion in 1816, nor the report of any del^ates. The records of Newbniyport Encampment
prerions to 1820 are lost, therefore the facts cannot be rerified as to that body, though
there can scarcely be a doubt that :t sent no delegates to the conrention. Past Grand
Master Gardner also ezamint ' ail the records of Darius Counca, and no reference to the
appointment of any delegates .uld be found. Sir Knight N. R, Gould, of Newport, care-
fully xamined the records of Washington Encampment, Newport, and reported that no
delegates were appointed to attend the convention from that body. We hare no doubt
that it is equally true as to all the other Encampments, that not one of them was repre-
sented. On the contrary, the representatives who took part in the proceedings of that
convention were the accredited delegates from their respective Grand Encampments.
Past Grand Master Gardner in his history says " The tenth section of the origin^vl con-
stitution adopted in 1816 provides that ' the Jurisdiction of the several State Grand En-
campments shall not extend beyond the limits of the State in which they shall respectivoly
be holden, except in case wherein, before the formation of this constitution, a Grand
Encampment hud been formed by a united representation of the Encampments in two
adjoining States.' " "Is there any doubt as to the two States i^forred to in this sec-
tion?" inquires Past Grand Master Gardner. Wo think there can be none, inasmuch as
the only Grand Encampments represented in the convention were those of the Grand En-
campments of Massachusetts and Rhode Island, and of New York, tnd which formed the
General Grand Encampment.

In th.s connection he propounds the following query: " Was there any other Grand
Encampment formed by a united representation of the Encampments in two adjoining
States except in Massachusetts and Rhode Island ? " We answer, yes. The Second Grand
Encampment of Pennsylvania formed in 1814 was composed of Encampments in Pennsyl-
vania, New York, Maryland and Delaware. Inasmuch, however, as the Grand Encamp-
ment of Pennsylvania vw not represented therein, the language could not possibly refer
to that organisation. The Grand Encampment of Massachusetts and Rhode Island was
present and represented a; the organization of the General Grand Encampment in 1816,
and has been represented by its delegates at every session since.

At the date of the organisation of the General Gmnd Encampment in 1816, there were
Encampmente in Massachusetts and Rhode Island, in New York, Pennsylvania, Maine.
Connecticut, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, South Carolina and Louisiana, and there wer^
Grand Encampments in Massachusetts and Rhode Island, in New York and Pennsylraiua.
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the Grand ie'r. and"ytnlTs P^t^r Z^rL T "' """""""^ "' P^^' ^-
Capt. General. '

**"°'^ ^"•' *^*» ''« "^ Prox. for the Grand

being announced, he was r^L^ ^iSZ „ ,

'^'"^'"P™^''* ^" "> ««'-'.• And.
not present later n thr^LTon tTo J^^ "'''""'"'"' '""' ^^^ '*''' '^*' »'"» -"
Officers, who undoubtedr^^e sich Zrt T" "" "•"'' ^°" *'"' ««"'"»' «"""!

Haven. cLll^nt N-mw" S^^ " ''^"«""'' '"' ^ ^-™P-* »t New

ca«.pmen,atPayetteviKr;:JlS:;:rmI^?^^^^
'''H

^«^«e «>"

-nt. at Butland. Vermont. March I. ^^.a^tclirk^:^^^^^^^^^^^
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Virginia, th/ 5, 1823; Georgia EnaunpmMit, at AuguU, 0«orgim May 5th. 1823; Mount
Calrary Encampment, at Middlebury, Vermont, February 20, 1824; Trinity Encamp-
ment, at HanoTer, New Hampshire, March 24, 1824; Waghington Encampment, at the
city of Wadiington, January 14. 1825; LaFayctte Encampment, at Georgetown, South
Carolina, March, 1825; DeWitt Clinton Encampment, at Portomonth. New Hampshire,
January, 1826; Mount Horeb Encampment, Hopkinton, New Hampdiire, May 1, 182G;
and Charter* of Reeognition to Columbia Encampment, at Columbia, South Carolina,
January 24, 1824; Warren Encampment, at Harper's Ferry, Virginia, July 4, 1884; Win-
chester Encampment, at Winchester, Virginia, July 4, l»a4.

" That the Genera! Grand Generalissimo has granted the foUowing Charters, to wit:
Webb Encampment, at Lexington, Kentucky, January 1st, 1826; Miami Encampment,
at Lebanon, Ohio, March 14, 1826; and a Charter of Recognition to South Carolina En-
campment, at Charleston, South Carolina, September 23, 1823."

The resignation of Sir Oliver M. Lowndes, the representatire from the Grand En-
campment of New York in the convention which constituted the Grand Encampment
was announced, and suitable resolutions in recognition of his services were passed. An
appUcation was at that early day presented and considered from the city of Mexico, pray-
ing the establishment of an Encampment of Knights TempUr in that City, but no action
was f T. Applications have been made from the same City from 1826 to the present
peric , mid with no better success.

It was voted that Encampments holding Charters from the General Grand Encamp-
ment in the several States where there are no Grand Encampments may be represented in
this General Grand Encampment, as some of them were, from which we learn, as also from
other sources, that Charters in most instances at that early day wore granted, rather than
Dispensations. Indeed, with the exception of the dispensation issued in 1317, and anotherm 1825, Charters direct were issued to the first twenty-six Encampments created between
the years 1817 and 1835.

The M.E., His Excellency DeWitt Clinton. Governor of New York, was renslected
O.G.M., and B.E. Jonathan Nye, of Claremont, Now Hampshire, Deputy General Grand
Master.

The fourth assembly was held in Now York, September 14, 1829, Deputy Oeneial Grand
Master Nye presiding. James Herring of New York, General Grand Becordor pro tern The
Deputy General Grand Master delivered a brief address, which, however, does not appear in
the records, directing the attention of the General Grand Encampment to the loss they had
sustained since their last meeting by the death of the Most Eminent General Grand Master
Sir DeWitt Clinton. A committee was appointed to prepare suitable resolutions to be spread
on the mmutes of the General Grand Encampment, expressing their respect for his memory
and sorrow for his loss. The deceased Grand Master had been very prominent in public as
well as m Masonic affairs. He had presided over the Grand Lodge of the State of New
York for many years, was Grand Master and Governor of the State at the time the Morgan
excitement began. He was succeeded in office by the Deputy General Grand Master Sir
Jonathan Nye. of New Hampshire, and James Herring, of New York, was elected General
Grand Recorder, both of whom were present at the next triennial meeting.

At the next conclave, being the 15th, held in Baltimore November 29, 1832, Morvland
Encampment No. 1 at Baltimore came under the jurisdiction of the General Grand En-
campment, and had ita Charter duly endorsed by the Grand Officers. The Grand Master
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E^eamp^ent appointed a coitr^fjit^^^^^ ^^""""^ ^'"^
•ubject of MawniT, to act in oone«rt wifw '?"«'*«"»t'«° •» matten preiented on the

Gnmd Chapter.7« a^n i.;Z th^'^
' ^^^ »" »•«' '""^ object in the Oene«l

bodie. and bet;een 'Zp^^l^^^ "'"^^^'''^''''' «*^'»« *-*»-« the«, two
mont took official actioTb refl!^riK ^^ *"'*" ""' <**"""*' «"»^ Encamp-

.nd anyone connected with the .pur on,oCi^" "^""^
Tfl.""

**'"**" *•"»

Encampnjent placimr itaelf directlyZIIt^" ""° ** *"^ ^''^ <^'«"»> Gn">d
in other br«.che. oflltltrn" "^ """^ " '*" ""^'^ "' '«^"-'« ^-"-nxT

p«.;:^r ^rrrthT^e'Tarotd' s«::t r^r* -'-'^^ • ^-^* - - *•
not be conBtmed as an in^JelZ^^TJ'T .

'^''''* '" *^" •^**^'' ''^'"' »«'>*
tain no doubt that it^iuZZT'^Zo^l'iy'^' ''^'r''

*"'''-

conduct of those individnals and to oHnJ! I
" P""*" '*" «P«>»»tion of the

nnwary from beingmS ^^^f^f7«"**'"'""^"^ P«.Tent the uninitiated and
J. Rel. of Ohio!^rel^-ted to JZd":!

oftcer, were re-elected, except that Sir Wm.
'n.e thanks of the G«nd S^^w^^ tL T '"'

I
''""""' ^^" «'• ^'P*- ««»'•

Order. «.d his steadfastadhZrth^ 5 T r®"''
'" *^'' '"'^«» "'"^"'^ *»«

The succeeding concZ3h m \tT? '*" '^"^ "' Pe«ecution and trial.

General Grand MJtermrp:^,!:^' " *"' "^^ "' ^•"' ^"'^' *'P*«-'- "' »«^

to b. followed rrfl^rtdXnTZ'l n
^"^ " ""^-'' «-P>-^-

This report is of Lch "telt l^^f1 feUow-citi^n Judge Hubbard, 5 Ohio.

Temple, in the great W^TtC h'e^t^^^'t^T
**' ^'^ '**'* '^'^ P"^« <>'

ere ne resided. For this be was complimented by the
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am ciMvteMti: ))>i

aeni Omtd Kn-

«pmeB<t u)i oui *

>: Ohie nr«Bmt«>i

tie Mw.^Mippi \m

..y b« oppwrt&aitiM

*j.\ J 4*«iuuls."

ii th»t iMTe

wmraittM on the doings of the General Onnd Oflloen. The Gen. Or. Hattirr >nd Dapntj

were re-elected, and the Gen. Gr. Onpt Genl. promoted and eheted Gen. Or. G< ralinmo,

and Sir Wm. H. EUii, of Conneotiont, deeted Gen. Grand Q4>tain General The En*

oampoMnti in Ohio were anthoriaed to form a Grand Encampment.

General Grand Encampment met in triennial condave September 10th, 18^4, at New
Haren, Conn., Sir Joaeph K. StapMon, D.O.O. Ifaiter.

A written report from the General Grand Ifaeter containing an apology for Ua non-

attendance WM preeenfcid by the G.O. Bee. Thie, howerer, doea not appear of reo- rd or in

the publiahed proceeding)*.

The Deputy 0.0. Maatur also preaented a brief report of hia doin{> The committee,

tbrongh Sir Archibald Bull, preaented a rerision of the Conatitation, ^ '<ich was adapted.

It ia eeaentially the aame aa that of 183S, and ia pnbliahod with the proceedinga.

A Charter of Rtcognition waa granted to the old Sooth Carolina Knearapment Na. 1,

whoae eziatence we hare elsewhere traced back to 1780.

Indiriaible Frienda Encampment No. 1 at New Orleans, wti

the Grand Encampment of New York before the oiganixation o

campment,waa at tbia conclsre enrolled upon the roeter of the O. *

under ita juriadiction. General Omnd Qenentliaaimo Sir Wm. J

another characteriatic report. He mentiona that " the great \»>r,.

aa yet been onlj explored aa a Masonic field oi labor. Then
abundance of material to be occupied, and there should undow
afforded, facilities granted and preparations made adequate t» u
What vast chauget- Lave taken place in this great valley in the ^nrtf-fire

:

eUpsed since the presentation of that report I The thanks of thm General ( , imp
ment were preeented to Sir Knight Reese for the faithful sad able nuii/n«: n ». ch he
had discharged the Tarioos duties connected with the seveni aflk)ea he »^ hrii m the

General Grand Encampment. He appeara indeed to hare be«««i the most fjxwnt <iA<?er

connected with the body np to that date. At this session a doluttoi. vas a^iipti ^ ie-

daring that Put General Grand Master James M. Allen, for 'im oonbuct « »t4%|iotei^

funds which came into his hands in the discharge of the .tea of )ii>< r<ta the

censure of the General Grand Encampment, and tliat h< notife amount
in his hands before the next triennial meeting, or appear at that time «j •how cause
why he should not be expelled. Not appearing at the next con'-^ was duly
expelled.

Sir Archibald Bull, of Troy, New York, was elected General «im uter, the

Deputy re-elected. General Grand Captain General promoted, and Sir Vm i Inbbard,

of Columbus, Ohio, elected General Grand Captain General, and the Qr-^ml Grand Re-
corder reelected.

Judge Hubbard, from Ohio, now for the first time puts in an appearance, and his

coming was destined to work wonders in the organization, and infnse into it system, onler
and new life. The General Grand Recorder reported he had devised and caused to De

engraved a Seal for the Body, which was adopted. Tho design is nondescript, and not
adapted to the purpoee for which it was intended. Strange to say, however, it ia retained
to the present day, and every attempt of his successon to introduce a heraldic design has
been frowned upon by thoae who have no taste in such mattera

The tenth triennial meeting, as the conclaves wen then called, waa held at Colnmbua^
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ing.. ud from it w lew, t^t^ 1 ^-^ •.
' '"• P"''"**"^ '"''» *»« F«»«J-

^T^^::Zt^tt''''^ *"-"^-» ""--^^^ t-t the On.nd Encamp-

for continuing faithfnl .^onJXVtttl" ,f ^^^^^
^""""^ ^- '«-'»«'<'«»

Re«.latio^ in mcmZ^of S^kI^.. t t ''n
""' '^ "^P*^ "^ «loptod.

were reported and adoTtS
*" •'°'" ^•'''^' *"»" ^-^^ M.«nic L«,tnr.r.

witH^iTeStii'^f^trsE':!:^*
;

•'^"\"" -'-"'-"-•-"^ ^-''-
;.. Grand Encampment; i^.^.^:^tlZl^:t:^''''^:^''

'^^ '''^^^^ -^^^ ^^^

character and great ability and «
"*"*^ '*»'^''' * «»»'» «>' ""ked

cha«cter.nd tCflnen^Tli e^ZTZ T"''»-' '«' ''^ <>»- tamped h^
for tweWe year, he wa. to pr^de wUh ^il7 "•""

J'"
^^"""^ ^y- -" ""''h

.'nee. To his ene^fetic spirJXQ^ Z^T^'T, """^ """'^ """J"*''^ '«'*>"' <"

.t leaat the high cScter'itllI^^
Encampment of to-day owe,, if not ita exiatonce.

mrtallation of such an officer in the Body
"^ "^""^ ^" ^""'^'' «»' the

o.ntL"rn?re:?;rpS:reC^^^^^^^^
appointment of Sir Cha^ WWX 0«^. '

"'"^ ^^ ~ «"«^ »>? *»»•

c^nprnenu f«m «>.en .Stat«, anrt^ Dirtrict oT^ ,
"-T^P"^"** •"*» Subordinate En-

The General 0«nd MaJT n^„^ ?^"'"'''' ^''«' "'P"«»t«i

doing.-forhehaddone^tt^nn^rporuir"^'^ ""*" "' ''^'''^ «' "•'i-

A commnnioation from E. H Oill O m i7 .u o ^ .
declaring that the Grand Encampmt"^T* "jlf^ecf '''f'^'

"^ ™^"'"»«''
or allegi«.ce to, the Gen. G»nd Ea^Jlf^her et'ZJIT'

'"*'" "'««^""» <
i~ referred to a committee.

'=^**"'P'"''°'' «'»'»'" expre«ed or implied." eto. Thi.
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A propontion wm at that Mrly day coniiderad to Mlect » pemwneia place for holding

the nMetingi of the General Oiand Encampment Thia failed ae it did again in 188C.

The work waa exemplified before the Grand Encampment by the E . . V .jten

of DeHolay and Boiton Encampment* of Boeton npon actual candidates in their

Asylnm. In the caie of the Grand Encampment of Virginia, the Gen. Grand Encamp-
ment reaolred to maintain the aune position and relation toward it as had been done in

previons yean. A communication from Pittsburgh Eicampment No. 1, working under
Charter from the General Grand Encampment, was presented, reciting that a clandestine

Body of Templars was working in Philadelphia under a revired warrant granted by the

Old Grand Encampment of PennsyWania of 1814, which really had ceased to exist for

twenty or twenty-flre years. The Gen. Grand Encampment sustained its subordinate,

and refused to recognise the validity of the other.

The committee on the doings of the General Grand OtBcers reported that the Gen.
Grand Master had submitted to the committee all his official correspondence, consisting of

the letters and communications receired by him, and his letter>book containing copies of

the letters he had written, and noted the fact for the purpose of expressing their ap-

probation of the careful and business-like manner in which the G.G.M. had performed
his duty. The committee commended his example to his successors. He had indeed in

one triennial period brought order ont of confusion. G.G.M. re-elected; Sir Knight Ellis,

of Connecticut, D.G.G.M.; Sir Kt. Chas. W. Moore, of Mass.. G.O.G.; Sir Wm. T. Gould,
of Georgia, G.G.C.G.; and Sir Benjamin Brown French, O.G. Recorder, who became the
active associate and fellow-laborer of the G.G. Master, and in 1859 succeeded him as

G.G. Master.

The meeting of the year 1853 (the twelfth) was held Sept. l?th, at Lexington, Ky.,—
the first time G.G. Officers were all at their posts. The Grand Encampment of Kentucky,
in addition to those of the last meeting, was reported present, and an Encampment from
Indiana and Past Grand Masters from Massachusettr, New York, Connecticut and
Kentucky were also represented.

The report of the Gen. Grand Master coTers fourteen pages. He reports having issued

dispensaiions for the formation of twelve Encampments located in ten different States.

In speaking of Templary he always and everywhere calls it Templar Matonry, which is

worthy of note, as in these latter days we have new lights who declare there is no connec-
tion between the two organizations. He reported that the Grand Encampment of Vir-
ginia had receded from its position of non-allegiance. He recommended an amendment
to the Constitution, so as to avoid the nnnecersary prefixes to the officers; this was done
in 1856. He reported the death o Sir Knight Joseph K. Stapleton, of Maryknd, who
for fifteen years had filled the position of Deputy G.G.M. Brief reports were presented
by the other officers. The General Grand Officers were re-elected. Sir TTaight Tucker,
of Vermont, presented a very full report npon the elaborate report of the G.G.M. which
proved of equal interest. The reports of the several committees show b manifest improve-
ment over corresponding documents of the previous meetings, a wixHit doubtless due to
the example set them by their great chief.

The work was again exemplified npon nn actual candidate, this time by Webb En-
campment No. 1, of Lexington. The most important labor of the meeting was he ap-
pointment of a committee consisting of Sir Knights Oilman, of Maryhmd; Moore, of
MassachusetU and Bhode Island; Gould, of Georgia; Mackey, of Sonth Carolina, in addi-
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office for twelve year.. « had hU fl«t «,d n.ort martriou. predLZr H^^^w"^Clmton; but. unlike him, to fill the office. di«h«« itsduSeW^L i^: a ).Bn«mpm«.t
. u«ne and poeition among men.S.^Tm^*^ *'^ ^"""^

k.ja>i riia
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CHAPTER XLI.

GRAND ENCAMPMENT OP THE UNITED STATES FROM 1856.

AT the 13th oonclare, which assembled at Hartford, Conn., on the 9th day of

September, 1856, ten Qrand Encampments were represented, viz, : Maine, Massa-

chiuetta and Rhode Island, Vermont, Connecticut, New York, Pennsylvania,

Ufaio, Kentucky, Indiana and Texas, and the following States by Subordinate En-

campments: New Hampshire, Maryland, South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Louisiana,

Michigan, IHinois, Iowa, Missouri, California and the District of Columbia, twelve. A
number of new members entered the body for the first time, some of whom were then,

and others at a later period became, prominent lights in the Order. One, Sir Kt. Fellows,

of Louisiana, Grand Master in 1871; Simons of New York, for twenty-one years Grand
Treasurer; and Panrin, of Iowa—fifteen years Grand Recorder—who wrought a great

change and improvement in the office in the style of its published proceedings and other

needed changes.

The Grand Master read an address of seventeen printed pages, reporting in detail his

official irfits and views of Templar Masonry. He reported that he had made a personal

visit to the Grand Encampment of Virginia, and had succeeded in harmonizing the an-

tagonism 80 long existing between that body and the G.O. Encampment. Also that he

had prepared the way for the union of the two rival Grand Encampments in Pennsylvania,

one composed of Encampments holding allegiance to the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania,

and the other by those organized by the General Grand Encampment. He reported

having issued twelve dispensations for the forming of new Encampments in eight different

States in the South and West.

Among the valuable subjects reported was a " Digest of Decisions," which went through

a second edition, and became the basis upon which Gr. Recorder Parvin, in 1871, published

a Code of the Decisions of Qrand Masters Hubbard, French, Palmer and Gardner. He
reported that he liad exercised a supervision over the whole of the Subordinates, whether

State or otherwise, ignoring the fact that the State bodies were constituent and not sub-

ordinate bodies. His iron will overcame all opposition; this, however, did much to arouse

a spirit of jealousy and hostility to the National Body, ever since entertained by many
leading Templars and Grand Commanderies. He reported that there was no Rule estab-

lishing a uniform dre«« for the members at large, and deemed the present time demanded

the correction of the evil. This was an entering wedge to the inauguration of that feature

in Templary since styled "fuss and feathers." He reported that no unlawful competition

OL. .—Ifl.
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or oolluion or even unkind or unoonrteona feeUnga had been msniferted on the put of my
of the Snbordinate^ but, on the contrary, the mort fraternal and tmly knightly courtesy
had distinctly marked the course and character of all. The condare was begun, continued
nnd closed in a love-feast such as has not been equalled since in any meeting of the Or.
Encampment.

The Oen. Or. Master and Recorder reported that they were unable to procure copies
»f the published proceedings prior to 1826. Able committees were appointed upon
all the leading topics: Morris, of Kentucky, chairman of the committee on doings of 0.0.
Officers; Oilman, of Maryland, on Finance; Morgan Nelson, of Virginia, Dispensations
nnd new Encampments; Mackey, of South Carolina, on Grievanceo, and the veteran
Tucker, of Vermont, on Jurisprudence, all of whom presented full reports.

T. S. Oourdin,~of South Carolina, offered the following resolution, which was adopted,
and he made clmirman of the committee.

\Miereat, A correct history of the Knighte Templar, subsequent to the martyrdom of our re-
vered Grand Master, Jacques De Molay, has never been written; and whereas such a histor" would
greatly tend to produce unanimity of sertinient among the Brethren of Uie various Mawnic Rites
and to place our iUugtrious Order m its Vue position before the world, and whereas, also, the ma-
terials for such a work can only be obtinned in Europe,

Be it therefore resolved, that a committee be appointed, whose duty it shall be to report, at
their earliest convenience, concerning the fea.sibility of producing an accurate histoi of the Order
of Knighta Templar from the death of the Martyr to the present Ume; and the best method of ao-
complishiug tliis object.

Sir Knight Gourd in at that date was misled, as were all his associates, in the absence
of authentic and reliable data for Templar history, and entertained the belief that the
Tempkry of the United States was identical and in continuation of that of the Templary
of the Crusades. As chairman of that committee, he, at the succeeding conclave, pre-
sented a most interesting report, now classed among the rarities of Templar literature.

Or. Master Hubba-.d, chairman of the Committee on Constitution, reported that the
committee liad been aided in their labors by Sir Rob. Morris, of Kentucky, and suggested
that he be added to the committee, which was agreed to; and later. Sir Kt. Morris sub-
mitted the draft of a Constitution substantially as it was adopted and first published in
1856.

The famous Charter Oak of Hartford blew down during the week of the conclave, and
the Hon. Isaac W. Stewart, owner of (i,>. property, presented the Gen. Grand Encamp-
ment with a fragment, which the Grand Iknly ordered to be made into a Cross and deposited
with the 0. O. Treasurer.

The G.O. Encampment further resolved that it "could not entertain Masonic com-
munications of any kind from a body of clandestine Masons unrecognized by the Grand
Encampment of New York (in which the body was located.)" Here the principle is fully
recognized that a O. Grand Body of Templars may take cognisance of the legitimacy of the
Masonry or degrees of a Body Grand or Subordinate—a position which in these latter

days is denied by some and doubted by other orthodox Masons and Templars. Sir Knight
Morris, from the committee on the doings of the O. O. Officers, submitted a lengthy and
valuable report on the O. G. Master's Address. " Comparing it with all the official state-

mento that preceded it, from the origin of this governing body of Sir Knights to the year
1847, what a revolution has your active, talented and distinguished Chief Officer effected
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manthedep.rtn,enteof hi. dnty «. ite exeontWe h««I I
- Word, well wd truly «»k«.,

f„l,'L"°
;'« «'«'»"»«l't- Sir Knight Morgan NeU«n. of Virginia, declined to b^

.allied a. 0. O. Maater, and Sir Knight Hubbard continued in o^ alther period o^

w i.IT'^^ I" f'""*'«™»*°'» «' »>>• "g'rf -nd esteem entertained for him by the Sir

i;^^V -, l' *" """"""* ^'''""*"' *" *'"' ""*• • *«'*i"'»"'*l *» ™t«l him. not by

L h2^' • !!,* T"''""~ **' '*"* ""^y '"^ "•* ''«'ot«J 'riend. with whom

irdrtin^rhll"'*"^'"^''*"'^^ Hiswa^aoa^ofgenuine

lan^'th^*^
"f DeciBione and the new Constia tion. published with the proceedings, en-

S« 'JTfi^ Tr °'T '"" '**'"• ^''*' "•''' C^-'^itotion is lided into four

h«S' /ir n ': ?v-"«
*° "*" ^""'^ Encmpme-.. of the United States; here. a. inthe title of the Orand Officers, the prefix General wa. dropped

ArtfnU*!i?!r^
Commanderies (no longer Encampments) is the subject of Article second.Article th.rd .s devoted to the consideration of Suboniinate Comianderies, and clearW

fourth tnij^ n'""
Commanderies created by the Grand Encampment. Articlefourth. entUled Miscellaneous, treate of several minor subjects, and provWes how the in-strument may be amended.

!»•"«> uuw wie in

The leading and important subjects of legislation rested in the 0«nd Encampmentare three in number: 1. Dress (uniform, costume); 2. Work (Ritual); and 3. DiscE(forms of trial) of Templar Masonry.
u o. i/iBcipiiue

imnW
"

' 1 .
"'' ^"^ ^^'' ^'""""* "^'"^ »" *•>« Uniform Of a Knight

the whole matter is relegated to the Grand Commanderies.

campmTnt'uil ^llSTs
'"

f^"". 1 "'t''"''"
'"' ^^" P'<"n»lgated by the Grand En-

^TrSL i R ? ; 7 1* ^' ."'l'"'
"'' ^"^*"" °' ^"^'^ *" •'•JoP'^l ""d distributed;

JribuL to .^ n " . .^e"
^ ^'"" ""^ ^"«'^* '^«'°P'" ^^ »l«o adopted and dis-tnbuted to the Grand and Subordinate Commanderies.

In 1880 the Grand Encampment acted upon the third subject, and promuljmted au«iontot.ve.y the Form for Templar Trials. Also, Forms for c nstitutrng n!^ Comma. denes and for Installation services of Grand and Subordinate Commauderier
In 18.4 the Grand Encampment adopted a Code of Statutes, lai^ely compiled from

rII;'? °
, TT' """"' '''^''^ ''""'^^ -^ P«»"«he^ in »«'l by th GrandBec^rfcr, together w.th the Constitution, in the proceedings of that conclaveThough late, better than never, the Grand Encampment has at last legislated upon each

Ifo;: TrXrT''-'-
•'"' ""^ ''' ^'-' -' ^- "^ '^^'" "' r-^«I^--e

eonSf „"r'''"*'°"'''r';'"«'*"*
"' the adoption of the new . anstitntion relative to theconflict of powers and privileges as between the Grand Encampment and .ts constiTu „

^r«t T "*:' ""' "'" "'"'"'^ "' nomenclature of the Lnd Bodies arOffiZ
of Grand Master Gardner, 1868-71. but the former continues to haunt the bodiL and ^
l^ke^y^

to for years to come, like the old quetion of State Rights in the po^^of th^
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ForwBKXTH Tbie™. CoKctA^B. Chic.oo, Ills., Skpt«,« 13th. 1839.

wer«r«,re«nt«d AtfJr^
/""t*" Grand and eleyen Subordimite Commanderie.

P.m=»„ TM„m. CcoLAVt N.W To.., S>m..„ i„, ijsj.

OJJif^r^™ Tbikkxial Coxclave convened in 1865. at Columbus Ohio theGrand Master Benjamin B. French nresidinff TJ.«n,.—j v
^"'umous. umo. the

Grand Master Uenry L. Palmer presiding
September 15th, 1868,

ComlTdlrir
""'"' '"""""'^"^ -"'' '-'--'^^ -^ ^- S'^'e^ b^ubordinate

This Session is noted as that at which " fuss and fmthor. '•
i. u

an em when pleasure and not businessL Zt^7^ZreloZ7' ,TT"*"^
the Fathers in Templary.

"ot-saa departure from the good old ways of

ti,™""'^
''"""'*. ""^ done-nothing indeed for «, grand ^ gathering of represent,tire men and masons from all parts of the land.

S «« oi represenU-
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The Gnnd Encampment accepted the inritation of the Sir Knights of Maryland, and
voted to hold < a eighteenth triennial at Baltimore. Sir Wm. Sewall Gardner, of MaMa-
ehuMtts, waa elected Grand Muter, and Sir John D. Caldwell was re-elected Grand
Recorder.

The EiOHTEENTB Tribkkial CoNCiJiTK wa« held in Baltimore, September 19th,

1871. The order of exercises was varied from former occasions.

The Grand Encampment was cordially welcomed in an elegant Address by Hon. Bro.

John H. B. Latrobe, M. W. Gr. Master of Masons of Maryland, to which Grand Master
Gardner responded in suitable terms.

Grand Master Gardner deliyered also an Introductory Address before the reading of

his triennial report, much more Tolnminoos than those of his predecessors. The enter-

tainments, parade, etc., provided by the Local Committee, were also far in excess of

those inangnrated at St. Lonis. An interesting report was presented by Sir Jas. II.

/lopkins, who had been commissioned to investigate the subject of the origin, etc., of

the Modem Order of the Temple daring his late visit to England and the Continent.

The Memorial of the Grand Comnutndery of Virginia presented by Sir Kt. Robt. E.
Withers, since Grand Master, asking leave to withdraw from the Grand Encampment,
was rejected. John Q. A. Fellows, of Louisiana, was elected Grand Master, and Theodore
Sutton Pitrvin, of Iowa, Grand Recorder. Both these Sir Knights entered the body at

Hartford, Conn., in 1856, memorable as the year of the adoption of the new Constitu-

tion. There was no business of general or special interest transacted at thfs meeting.

Nineteenth Triennial Conclave.

The Grand Encampment met in triennial Conclave in New Orleans December let,

1874, Grand Master Fellows presiding.

The two imiwrtant subjects of legislation at this conclave were the adoption of the
Code of Statutes, and further legislation on the subject of Uniform, authorizing the Grand
and subordinate Commanderies, using the black or old costume, to continue its use and
so have uniformity in variety.

Sir Jas. H. Hopkins, of Pennsylvania, was elected Grand Master, and the Grand Re-
corder re-elected.

Twentieth Triennial Conclave, Cleveland, Ohio, August 28Tn, 1877.

Sir James Herron Hopkins, M. E. O. M.; Sm T. S. Parvin, Gramd Rec.

The Grand Encampment was cordially woloometl in appropriate addresses by the re-
presentatives of the Grand Lodge and Grand Encampment of Ohio, appropriate
reference being made by the Grand Master and by the Committee on his address to the
part which the Knights Templar of the United States took in the patriotic exercises of the
Centennial year of American Independence, and the National Exposition at Philadelphia,
in commemoration thereof

—

Several proposed Amendmente were made to the Constitution and Code. The Fi-
nances were reported by the Committee in a healthy co-iition, and the recommendation
of the Grand Master to increase the tax and establish at. lowment Fund rejected, as it

was thought that the amount already assessed against the Grand Commandery would be
more, as subsequent experience has proved, than sufficient to meet all the necessary ex-
penses of the Grand Encampment.

..
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l«>d. Wales and Irlul^ , I^^ ^""'^ •*"'^" "«» ^"""n' General of Eng-

A cTr^ •'"' """ ^"""^ Encampment of the Cnited States
^

Comn^Zl etT'^rit^ 'h"T " ''"'^ "'"' "'"'"-'•" '<>' --"luting new

jaLiction .nX ColIZ"^^ "'*'" »- -'^o™ th-ghont the

thas showbg that herrd^n ''" "^ *" ^°"""''"*' ^°™' '" templar Trial.,

quoted to rtf^l^ ZTl^ZT'^LrTl'f ^^--^Z-^"- "« the clause

Ue..rtheWoUtiono^fTe»pir,arr^^^^^^^^^

^J^
Fo™ of the Jewe. for Past ^rand .Ia.e« of Ten.p.a„ o^T^^^^^u. wa.

Thk T«KXTv-nH«r Tb,....., Co.c.avk, C.noxoo, I.x^. Auo. Kth. 1880.
Sib Vincc<t Lumbard Hirlbut, M. E O m

Goro77t;: r^nCofrirr^^ t:. i ^t ^"^'^"'«"- -^ ^^^

Illmoi«.andthoG™ndCola„d of1 "^^^
M-ter of the Grand I^go of

Sir Knights deputed by the M.R(;:>^o:^,X>^^^^^^
"^•""" ""^^ '^

The Foieign Relations of the Grand Encampment were reported unchaneed

had^f^rthrtre^i;;:!;:::irrrrr '""^"'-""^ ^^^ Commandenes. etc.,

report to the gITmJ IT neaTw,^ ^ " "'•"" ^""'='''^^' *'"'^ -'""'"^'l ^"^-^

decUring them to be tl" o„lV^o^ A n
"''''""''« "**""' '""^ '"« ««»«"-' Order

ment.
^ °™' ""'^ Ceremon.als sanctioned by the Grand Encamp-

Five hundred dollars was.oted Grand Treasn.r Sir John W. Simon, as a flight token
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of the high appreciation eatertained for his faithful aud efficient service aa Grand Treas-

urer for tweuty-one years. This Conclave was the occasion of the assembling of the

largest number of Sir Knights ever before gathered together, and the number of their

visiting friends was far in excess of those ever before attending such a meeting. Sir

Knight Benjamin Dean, Boston, Mass., waa elected M. E. G. M.,aiid Sir Knight T. S.

Parvin of Iowa, re-elcctcd Grand Recorder. San Francises, Cal., was designated for the

next meeting, Auj^ust 21st, 1883.

The TwENTY-SECxiND Tbiennial Conclave, Convened at San Francisco, Cal.,

August 2l8t, 1883, Sir Benjamin Dean, M. £. G. M., Presiding. The Grand Encamp-

ment met a most cordial and royal welcome at tlio hands of the people and the Sir

Knights of the Pacific Coast. On Sunday Religious services were held in the large

Asylum, which was suitably decorated for the occasion, and a sermon was preached by

the Rev. Grand Prelate, Sir Knight Clinton Locke of Chicago, listened to by thousands

of Sir Knights and citizens. Preparatory to the opening of the Grand Encampment,

addresses of Welcome were delivered by the Governor (General Stoneman) and others.

The Grand Master presented an address of unusual length, incorporating many facts

of great historical interest, relative to the tavly iiilroduelion of Teniplary into the United

States. He also presented a lengthy correspondence with the Convent General of Eng-

land, and the causes of the failure to negotiate a Treaty of Amity between it and the

Grand Encampment. He fully discussed the subject of the Ritual, and presented that

of the old Grand Encampment of Massachusetts and Rhode Island.

The subjects of Templar Uniform and Ritual were again up{><>rmost in the delibera-

tions of the body ; that relating to Uniform was ac^ain deferred, as \\as also that of the

Ritual of the Order of the Temple. The Ritual of Malta was accepted and adopted.

The several proposed Amendments to the Constitution and Co<ie were not acted

upon, but the Committee, R. E. G. M. Hopkins chairman, reporte<l tiiat

" it is the uninirooui opinion of the Committee that these propositioni cannot be legally acted upon at this

Conclave.'* The Constitution. Section 67, prescribing the method uf amending that document, and the Statute

contains this qualifying clause :
*' Provided, however, that any member intending to submit a motion relative to

a change of the Constitution, Statutes or Ritual shall give notice, etc., and notice thereof shall be inserted in the

summons otherwise no tuck motion shall be entertaincJ."

No summons had beeu issued, the Grand Master having faileil to issue one, as had all his

preilecessorn ; since the term of Grand Master Hubbard, who originate<l the system, there

is no law requiring the Grand Master nor any one else to issue a stimmons.

The Grand Encampment took an official part in the laying of the Corner Stone of

the Monument, to commemorate the virtues and deeils of Sir Knight the lute President

of the United States, James A. Garfield. Sir Rol)crt E. Withers of Virginia was elected

M. E. Grand Master, and Sir Knight T. 8. Parvin of Iowa, re-elected Grand Recorder.

St. Jjouifl, Mo., was designated for the next meeting, Sppteml)cr 21, 1886.

The TwE.vTY-TiiiRD TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE, Convened at St. Louis, Mo., Septem-

IxT 21, 1886. Sir Charles Roome, R. E. D(<puty Grand Master, presided, in place of

Grand Master Robert E. Withers, who hnd s<Hm after the close of the last triennial con-

clave receivwl the ap|M>intment of U. S. Consul to Hong Kong, China, and departed for

his |)ost. Grand Master Withers returned to the United States from China, arriving in

St. liOttis during the election of his wiccotwor, Sir Charles Roome, whom he installed into

office, and then retired, with the symiNithies and good will of the Sir Knights.
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ine nospitonty of the City was generous and a cordial welcome riven by the ChsJrm.nof the lo«,l Committee and the Board of Commissioner of the iTr!^.
' " '''"""^

llie Grand Encampment met in Masonic Temple, the 8th of October l««flA number of officials of foreign bodies were cordially Uiv«Vbv the MF r^

.in™ ,'h.TraL °"1'^: tZ^i
"
'"T "': <-' «"' Con,™.,.!,

M. E. J.™ H. II„,,ki.., b, p.™i.io;, „b,„to . p.^, ^-.Th 'krn.,- .the Grand Encamnraen' " in wJitnl, i,» oi 1 a .
'^'^ ^ formation of

of the Procoeding^^f the LlSive^frr '''".' F
''*' """ ''""^''"^ '" "'« ««>"'«

to the hodk, whic^ fir.t o-SutS tlT. O ^^^ Encampment, so far as they relate

clinate Commarries nam7afbavn„^^^^
Encampment. Instead of the eight Sub-

result of Sir K-hI^k! H f"
,

." '"'^"'K organiaKl and constituted the Grand Body the

S^l^e et^ f 'SZJr'^'T'"^? conclusively that the statemtf';.^':

definitely LTted thatch oZdF '^^'' " *"^' " " '"''^ "^ «""'•'«'«'' »»'««f'"-. -
i^ies:rMrct:;rd™Ktod"^^^^^^^^^^^^
-.v^, and directed to be published in the Proc^in; of IsS

"' ''' ^^^ ""

Jrt,rth:'c:fro'jr:r::7"1r/:^^ bai:of non-inter«.urse having b.„

«viewingthehisrrrof^he<iZ \.^ .^^^ """'• '" *'''""*«
'*P»'*.

the adopfion of he Rula inlTse w, 7 ^j * ^''"" ''^ '^ ^~«' Encampment oa

Conclave, and sleq ^11 .i!i k" .•.'^'^ " '"'^^"''"' *•"* '^"P*^ ^^ "«'

n,movul f theZTno rinSute
' "'"' ''"'"' '^^' ^"'""'"'^ ^^ '•••
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Four daily sessions were held, and much routine business transacted. Sir Knight

J. P. S. Gobin, of Pennsylvania, was elected M. £. Grand Master. Denver, Col., was

selected for the next meeting, August 9th, 1892.

The Twenty-fifth Triennial Conclave, was held at Denver, Colorado,

August 9th, 1892. The visiting Sir Knights received a most cordial welcome in the

"Silver City." Addresses of welcome were made by the Governor of the State, the

Mayor of the City, and the Grand Commander of the Grand Commandery of the State.

To these, M. E. Grand Master Gobin responded in grateful terms. He said " it was a

most fitting occasion that the 25th or * Silver' Anniversary of the Grand Encampment

should be held in the ' Silver City,' as it commemorated not only the great progress of

Knights Templarism in a quarter of a century, but also the wonderful development of

this great Western metropolis." In his address, the M. E. Grand Master said

:

"The banner of < Crou ' bu • well-de6ned and deserredly prominent position in erery Slate and Territory

io the Nation, the Territory of Alaslca alone excepted. Peace in all our Co- ciU has prerailed, and prosperity

marked the onward march of Grand and Subordinate bodies as a rule. A ma. ked increase in the membership, an

cstcnsioa of the Commanderies into the newly-formed States and Territories, and tbe healthy financial condition

of the various bodies are the erideoces of increased ceal and continued dcTotion to the Ordr ."

The Report of the Grand Recorder showed an increase of 67 Subordinate Com-
manderies under jurisdiction of the Grand Commanderies ; 8 uiulcr jurisdiction of the

Grand Encampment; and an increase in membership since last report (1889), of 13,873.

The Rituals of the Illustrious Order of the Red Cross and the Valiant and Mag-
nanimous Order of the Temple were reported and adopted, and it was resolved, that after

January 1st, 1894, no other Rituals for these Orders shall be used within the jurisdiction

of the Grand Encampment.

A committee was appointetl to revise the Constitution, Code of Statutes, Edicts and

Laws, and to report the same to the next Triennial Conclave. Four daily sessions were

held, and a large amount of important businesd was disiiosed of. Boston, Mass., was

selected for holding the 26th Triennial Conclave, August 27th, 1892. New officers were

elected and installed; Sir Knight Hugh McCurdy, of Michigan, as M. E.Grand Master.

The TwEXTY-siXTH Triennial Conclave, was held at Baston, Massachusetts,

August 17th, 1895. Precede<l by a parade, in which appeared 20,000 Knights, accom-

panioned by 140 hands, numbering over 3500 musicians, tl<e officers of the Grand

Encampment were escorted to the Masonic Temple, where addresses of welcome were

made by the Governor of the State and the Mayor of the City. M. E. Grand Master

McCurdy responde<l in his most felicitous style, acknowledging the great compliment

paid the Grand Encampment.

M. E. Grand Master McCurdy, in his Address to the Grand Encampment, said

:

'' In 1816 there were only 8 Commanderies or Encampments, as they were then called

—

only 500 Knights Templar in the United States. Now we have a membership of 110,-

000 ; 40 Grand Commanderies, having under their jurisdiction 950 Subordinate (Com-

manderies, and the Grand Encampment having 30 Subordinate Commanderies."

The report of the Grand Recorder showed a table of comparisons, which gave the

increase of Commanderies, Grand and Subordinate, and the total increase in membership

during the last three years, as compared with the previous three years. It showed an

increase of 13,879 members as against 13,873. The total was given as 106,670. >Sir

Warren La Rue Thomas, was elected Grand Master, and Pittsburgh, Pa., to be the next

place of meeting, October 11th, 1898.
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After three years of most successful rule as M. E. Grand Master of the
Grand Encampment Knights Templar of the U. S. A., Bro. H. W. Rugg, D.D.,
(lied at Providence, R. I., on July 21st, 1910. close on tlie eve of the 31st Tri-
ennial Encampment at Chicago, over which, in the ordinary course of events,
he would have presided. He will be widely missed as a Mason, and as a man,
whose warm heart responded to every call for human sympathy, and whose words
of encouragement expressed a high coticeplion of human responsibility.

The Order of the Temple was conferred upon him in 1863 at North Gardiner,
Maine. He removed to Bath, Maine, where he was active in the organizing of
Diinlap Commandery, of which body he was a charter member. Removing to
Providence, R. I., he affiliated with St. John's Commandery, No. i. and was soon
elected its Eminent Commander. A few years later he was elected Grand Com-
mander of the Grand Commandery of Massachusetts and Rhode Island, holding
that position for two year-, and its writer of correspondence for some twenty years
intil his decease. He was the Historian of St. John's Commandery at its Cen-
tennial celebration in 1902, and rendered a like service for the Grand Com-
mandery of Massachusetts and Rhode Island in 1905, when he etiited the volume
containing important information concerning the origin and historv of Temphiry.

Brother Rugg was in his 77th year at the time of his death. He was a native
of Massachusetts, but had resided in Providence, R. I., for over 40 years. He
was made a Mason soon after attaining his majority, and in the years near
fonov/ingrectn-ed the Degrees conferred in Chapter Council, Commandery. and
Scottish Rite. The jjrd Degree in the .Scottish R .- was conferred upon him
by the Supreme Council of the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction at the session held
in lioston, September, 1900.

Grand Master Rugg entered the Grand Encampment at the 20th Triennial
Conclave held at Cleveland in 1877. At the 2";th Conclave held at Denver Col-
orado, in 1892, he was elected Grand Junior VVarden. and at the 30th Triennial
Conclave, held at Saratoga, in 1907, he was elected by a unanimous vote to be
the head of the Grand Encampment, which high office he dignified in every
possible way. There are but five Supreme governing botlies of Templary in
the world, their centres being the United States, England and Wales, Scotland,
Ireland, and Canada.

Although Bro. Rugg devoted much of his attention to the Templar Order,
he was deeply interested in every branch of Freemasonry, and always sought to
promote its prosperity. He had scarcely passed his majority when he becai.ie a
member of Fraternal Lodge, Barnstable, Mass., and shortly afterwards became
the first Master of a new lodge at West Dennis, Mass.. and shortly after of Solar
Lodge, Bath, Me. Removing to Providence he affiliated with St. John's Lodge
and he was Grand Master of the Grand Ijjdge of Rhode Island. Bro. Rugg has
written much on Masonic and Templar itbjects. and was editor of the "Free-
mason's Repository" for over a quarter of a century. He delivered manv public
addresses and orations, many of which, on account of their literary and Masonic
value, have been issued in printed form.
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White the Farl of Euston, Most Eminnil Grand Muter of England and Wales, and hii snile were in the

Asjriuni of Ibe (irand Encampment on the third day of the Conclare, the Committee on Foreign Relations made
r«port, by its Chairman, Str KnighlJohn CoriOH Smilh, of Illinois. The report dwelt in fraternal terms on
the relations of amity ezi' jng between all of the Supreme Jurisdictions. Auitralia, which three years since was
somewhat irregular in its Templar Masonry, was re|>orted regular and f1ouri>liing. The close attachment eiiating

between the Great Priory of England and Wales, and the Grand Encampment of the United Sutes was e>preased

in the risit of the Grand Master of the former body to the Grand Encampment, and by reference to the frajuent

riiits of Sir Knight Smilh in his official capacity as chairman to the Great Priory of England.

The fenerable Sir k'might Smilh was vi^bly affected upon the conclusion of hij report, and the Earl of

Fusion responded in terms of dignified appeal for a closer union of the English i peaking races. The scene wag
inspiring. The seven dignitaries of the highest Templar bu<ly in England, the Grand Masters of the United

State:, and Great Britain standing side by side, the venerable Chairman of our Foreign Relations Committee on
their left, the Past Grand Masters and officers of the Grand Encampment ranged on either side, the back-ground

of the stage setting being the American and English flags, and the Grand Encampment itself represented by

nearly three hundred uniformed delegates forming the foreground of the picture. Those who were fortunate in

being present will recall the incident with pleasure in after years.

Sir Knight George M. Moulton, of Illinois, was electe<l Most Eminent Grand Muster

and Sir Knight J. A. Gferow, of Michigan, V. ¥.. Gram! Jtecorder, and Saratoga S|iring8,

New York, to be the next place of meeting, Jtily 9th, 1907.

The Thirtieth Triennial Conclave, was held at Saratoga Springs, New York,
July 9th, 1907. The Grand Encampment Sessions of this Conclave were held in tho Towa
Hall Theatre, ard were continued for three days M. E., Grand Master George M. Moulton,

presiding. The total membership of the Order in the Grand Jurisdiction, acconling to

the report of the Grand Recorder, was eliown to l)e 172,149.

Sir Knight Henry W. Rti^, was electeil M. E. Grand Master; Sir Knight William
B. Melish, Deputy Grand M.ister, and Sir Knight Jolin A. Gerow, Grand Recorder.

A committee was appointed by tiie Grand Master to procure a suitable testimonial to

the value of $2r)0 for presentation to the retiring Grand Master, Sir Knight George M.
Moulton, in recognition of the able performance of his duties for tiie past tliree years.

The Grand Encampment adjourned to meet in Chicago, 111., on August 9, 1910.

The Thirt\--first TniEXNiAL Conclave was held atChiTajjo, III., August 9-12,
1910.—At the opening of tiie Thirty-first Trimnuil Conchwt, of tlie Grand Encamp-
ment of Knights Templar held at Chicago, III., Augu.st 9-12, 1910, the loss of Grand
Master Henry W. Rugg was keenly felt. A beautiful tribute was paid to him by
Arfiiu/ Grand MaiOer Ullliam B. Mdixh, who said in part

:

" It is in great sorrow that I assume the duties and responsibilities of the office of Grand Master, made racant
by the death of our beloved Grand Master, Henry Warren Rugg, who entered the aoylum above on Tuesdav,
July 21, 1910.

" While I have known for months of the illness of Grand Master Rugg, and that his disease was thought to be
incurable, yet I had hoped with him and his family that he might he spared with strength enough to attend this

Triennial Conclave, to gratify his great desire to preside over the deliberations of the Grand Encampment and
present his report of his acts as Most Eminent Grand Masler during the past three years. Ilis re|>ort is here,
complete and ready for consideration, his spirit and the influence of his splendid life is about us, but his tired
body is resting on the beautiful hill of the cemetery a! Providence, amid the wnvini; of trees, overlooking the
beautiful valley and the peaceful river, while the requiem of the winds murmur his last words, ' At rest, at rest.'

" Eiirly in June I visited him at his home in Providence, and ncnin on July '0 and 11 1 paid a second visit to
sec him, at his request, to receive his messages of firatemal love and of farewell to the members of the Grand
Encampment and to the Sir Knights of the order. He discussed all Templar matters as calmly ai if he were
gomg on a long journey, and giving directions for the continuance of his work during; his absence. There was no
regret eiprr.wd

; he had learned to say 'Thy will de <!nne.' He iaij t:;*idl.ye, this is not the end, we shaU
meet again.' We sat clasped hand in hand, in the shadow of death, with no fear or trembling, and for a half-hour
kept knightly »igil and were strong "
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One of the moct important events of this Conclave is the revision of the laws and
regulations, and the a loption of a new Constitution for the Grand Encampment. It is

the/r«< general revision that has occurred in the Order for many years. Acting Grand
Matter WUliam B. Melitk presided at the meetings, and it was through his diplomacy
that several rough places were negotiated without serious delay. He arranged the sched-

ule so that the sections over which there was prospect of auy difference should be taken

up first, when the members and oflSoers of the Conclave were fresh, and these were put
through with a minimum of debate. The Constitutional Committee's report was adopted
with the exception of two or three articles, to be fully discussed later.

The International Alliance Treaty afler six years of labor on the part of a Committee
has been signed by all the Knights Templar Grand Organizations in the world, and it

became effective from the time of its adoption by the Conclave. This Treaty, known as

the "Ooneordai," originated six years ago with the Grand Encampment of the United
States, its purpose being to bring about a thorough working agreement between the

Grand Organizations of Knights in the English bjK'aking world, and to absolutely define

the jurisdiction of each so as to prevent any possibility of conflict in the future. The
Committee which has had these delicate negotiations in charge for the last six years and
which finally reportetl a Concordat signed by the officers of the Grand Priories of Eng-
land, Scotland, Ireland, and Canada, is composwl of Sir John Corson ,'imith, of Illinois,

Sir nilliam B. MelUh, of Ohio, and Sir E. Bentley Young, of Massachusetts.

THE CONCORDAT.
When those splendid Orders of Knighthood, the Kuiglits Templar and the Knights

Hospitaller of St. John of Jerusalem, or Knights of Malta, were known and active

powers for the protection of Christianity, with fortified posts of defense on the islands of
the Mediterranean, they were duly organized in languages, each nationality being governed
by one Commander and the united organizations by one Grand Master. When in the

progress of time and the changes of civilization these bo<lies ceased to be of armed war-
riors, and taking on the forms of civil government for the advancement of morality and
the protection of virtue, it was still found necessary to continue the organiration in form
and manner as best serves our advanced civilization and national requirements.

Thus it matters not of what nationality or to what religious sect our members belong,

the tendency is to be drawn together in the one service of our Heavenly B'ather and in

behalf of our common humanity, the better to aid in bringing into a more close and
intimate friendship the numerous bodies of our Order now established in all parts of the

civilized world and especially the English-speaking countries tliereof.

Therefore, we the lawfully authorized representatives of

The Great Priory of England and Wales of the United Religious and Military Order
of the Temple and of St. John of Jerusalem, Palestine, Rhodes and Malta, in England

: nd Wales and the Dependencies thereof; the Grand Encampment of Knights Templar

of the United States of America ; the Religious and Military Order of the Temple
Great Priory of Ireland ; the Great Priory of the Religious and ^'Ilitary Order of the

Temple in Scotland and Dependencies of the British Crown ; and the Sovereign Great

Priory of Canada, present to each othpr and to the Governing Bodi** we represent, the

following Treaty of Amity or Concordat and earnestly recommend ^ts approval

:
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Fbrd: It is hereby agreed by the Ooveruin" Bodies of Knights Templar and Kuights

of Malta here reprenented, namely

:

The Great Priory of England and Wales of the United Religious and Military Order

of the Temple and of St John of Jerusalem, Palestine, Rhodes and Malta, in EngUmd

and Wales and the Dependencies thereof; the Grand Encampment of Knights TempUr,

United States of America ; the Religious and Military Order of the Temple Great Priory

of Ireland; the Great Priory of the Religious and Military Order of the Temple in

Scotland and Dependencies of the British Crown ; and the Sovereign Great Priory of

Canada, each being the Governing Body in its own country, that each of these Governing

Bodies is Supreme in its own Jurisdiction and this acknowledgment is also jointly made.

Seeond: That we deem it expedient and in the interest of the Orders in our respective

Jurisdiction that such roles and regulations should be made and promulgated as may

tend to draw more closely together the members of the Order in our respective countries,

and promote the interchange of courtesy and hospitality.

Tlwrd: That any Preoeptory or Comniandery working under a charter granted by any

one of these Governing Bodies shall not confer the Orders recognized in that Jurisdiction

for a less sum than required by the laws of such Governing Body, or upon any one not a

Companion of the Holy Royal Arch in regular standing in both a Lodge and Chapter.

Fourth : These Governing Bodies agree mutually to support and uphold each other,

and declare that any member of the United Orders who may be suspended, excluded or

expelled by any one of the Governing Bodies shall not be afBliated to any Preoeptory or

Commaudery under tlie jurisdiction of the others. Nor shall they in any way recognize

any body professing to be a Body of Knights Templar in any country which does not

hold a Dispensation or Warrant from one or other of these Governing Bodies.

Fifth: We the contracting i>artie8 mutually agree that neither will issue any Dispensa*

tion or Warrant authorizing the establishment of any Preceptory, Priory or Commaudery
within the jurisdiction of the other, and that all Templars shall be received according to

their rank at home, on an equal footing with those among whom they siiall respectively

come, taking precedence according to their official rank or degrees, and among those of

equal rank according to the seniority of their Commission or Warrant.

&aih ! E^ch of said contracting parties agrees not to recognize any other Templar

organization or authority within the Jurisdiction now embraced by these contractii

parties, each recognizing the absolute and exclusive control of the other over all matters

pertaining to the Order within its Jurisdiction. The Grand Officers elected are

Sir William Brorawell Melish, of Cincinnati, Ohio, Most Eminent Grand Master.

Sir Arthur MoArthur, Troy, N. Y., Right Eminent Deputy Grand Master. Sir W.
Frank Pierce, San Francisco, Cat., Very Eminent Grand Geueralissimo. Sir Lee 8.

Smith, PitUburg, Pa., Very Eminent Captain General. Sir Joseph K. Orr, Atlanta,

Ga., Vt'ry Eminent Grand Senior Warden. Sir Jehiel W. Chamberlin, St. Paul, Minn.,

Very Eminent Grand Junior Warden. Sir H. Wales Lines, Meriden, Conn. , V. E.

Eminent Grand Treasurer. Sir John A. Gerow, Detroit, Mich., V. E. G. Recorder.

The Grand Master-elect announced the names of the appointive officers and the

principal committees as follows

:

Very Eminent Grand Prelate—Sir John M. Walden, Emertiua Bishop of the Methodist

Episcopal Chnroh, Cincinnati, Ohio. Very Eminent Grand Standard Bearer—Sir Leoni-

das P. Newby, Knightstown, Indiana. Very Eminent Grand Sword Bearer—Sir Fred-
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PART IV.

HISTORY OP ANCIENT AND ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE

MASONRY IN THE UNITED STATES.

CHAPTER XLII.

ORIGIN OF HIGH-GRADE MASONRY.

TBS CHAPTER OF OLERMOMT OR RITB OV PKRPECTIOX OF UKREDOK AITD OOUVCn. 01

EHPERORS OF TBE EAST AND WEST.

IN undertaking to write a history of Soottish Rite Masonry it has been onr purpose to

present to the reader as ita promiit'^iit feature : statement of iiuita rather than our
own personal sentiments or conclusions. Esjieciaily shall we strive to be governed

by this rule when we come to treat of tic Kit» lu the United States, being well aware of

the fact tliat there has been much, and there still exists, more or less diversity of opinion

amoiig the best-informed members of the Order as to many important events and trans-

actions connected with the introduction, progress and present condition of this great

Masonic Rite in the United States.

We would not mar the value of Mr. Gould's great history, nor injure ita popularity

and usefulness to the entire Masonic fraternity of the United States, by adding to it

anything of onr own not fully substantia ,.ed by dot'umentary history. If such a pres-

entation of Scottish Rito Masonry shall prove ofFensive to some, and no one who writes

history can hope to please all, we shall not feel individually responsible.

We ha\ frequently been asked to refer parties to some good and reliable history of

the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, and have been compelled to answer that there is no
such work. Most of those who have treated the subject historically, have written blinded

by prejudice and bitter enmity against any and all kinds of High Grade Masonry, more
especially ag^iinst the Scottish Rite. Most prominent among thev writers are Clavei,^

Ragon,' Findel,* Rebold^ and Folgcr.' (See page 602 for Notes.)

Thnse writers attribute nearly all the ills that have affected Masonry to the inflnenoe

of High Grade Masonry. One of thom (Ragon) says,

"Schism indicates the darkness of any system not founded on truth; there can b« no
Bohism in mathenuitios. The three symbolic degrees, having for their basis nature, never
have and never can produce a schism."

This pretty rhetorical flourish is not supported by the Historical tacts. The greaien

»57
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Itjonic Khi«n e^er kaown, «.d the one of longert du«tion, th.t of the 0»ndLMg. of EngUnd. which beg«. .bout the middle of the huit century, «.d on^r en^.rU. the Union u, 1813. wm confined e.cl««Tely to .ynibolic de^^ li^lZ,
r^ « Sonth C«,hn.. which ended in the Union in 1817.«dXL in the Q«.d

•ymbohc or three degree M.«,n. thenu^lve.. High Or«ie lU*,n,y did not flgnw in «.,w«y u the cense of theee celebrated MaMnio fend*
8^ "» my

All who have written npon the .nbject agree, that what i« generJly known a. HiAGrade Ma«,nry onginated shortly before and about the middle of the k-t century

17J T^-"*""* 1-f'
^"^^ ^'^ "' ^«^'"'' *^« «^ >» *l»e world, occumd in

1717. There „ no «t«factory evidence that there wa. more than one degre^ ofT^Zpnor to that date. In fact the weight of teetimony d.ow. that there wl^ttle mTS^the ceremony of making a Mawn than an obligation, a very simple one too. and the in-nx z"ht;r
^*' ''-

"
^"'' ^"'^'"--^^ ^"^

' -^^-^^

ti„7„fti'* n^i "J^*" Tt? " '^ dit^cti^e character of the Order at the o^fani-.tion of the Grand Lodge of England, sometime, called the "Beriyal." when wEsonrva»umed .ts cosmopolite form ^d became purely philosophical, or in M«K,nic pariah
SpeculatiTe m .ts character, came al.o the multiplication of degrees, and addition, tothe pnmitive. uncouth jargon known as the "Mason's Catechism."

TLJ'-'T r'fr "' "''^ '**^" ^^ *'»«' ^'"^ Creft degrees being known orpracticed m England. Ireland or Scotland untU about 1740 when the RoyJ Arch mJI
(Notes to page 87.)

• "Tel. wnt. ea .ubrt«>ce. le. mysUre. de l-ecoMisme, nia«M> inform, et indi«»te inon»»»»«

S^ !t^«
"°" Oe. ma^i^eftt depui, longte^ps fait justice, ri leurZ^ n'eut%t«Jif^'^titre. et lea crout qui eu forment le cortege oblig«."

«~u"« pM- us

Hiatorie Pittoreaque de la Ftanc-Hafonnerie, Paris 1844.
• Les hauls grade, (la Masonnerie dite 8up«rieu»,) Jont done faux et dangereux puiiu'il, donnent Ueu ade, «=hi.„>e.. 4 de. inimit*,, A de. proc^, aux libelle. excuaaZl.LS et au,^

. aux pers^ufons de rautorit*
; pr^luction. ct»ng*™,, iudigne^ qui. d'un Ueu dHTx dW^d'amour, font un objet de di«x>rde et de liaine.

•» -»- i
.

bu ae pux. a union et

Orthodoxie Hafonnique, Paris, 1888.

'History of FreemaMnry, Leipzig, 1866.

*C^ pritendu. haut. grade, dans lesquels on a Introduit le. reverie. TempU4n». le. .ofinil^fon. Mysfque.^ le. deception, de ralchen.ie. de la m-gie et de taut d'aut« ^nenTJ.^on^
ver U de

1 h..toire.onen .ubrtance une maa«, informeet indige.t; oeux duBit Eoo«ai. nota^J^TOnt un monument de deraiwn et de folie.
»«—» nuwnuneu

Hiatoire de. Troi. Otande. Loge., Paris, 1864.

IXl i'at "^Tt"'
*•""" *° '"' '^^°"*"' ^""•'-tion of wor^y and »L",e\tS

doctS«'!!n^ « """l"*
"'

".
"*"' ^"*^' " »"^* •»•»• "' ">• «*»« »' ">. Onortic and th.

representation, of Christian doctrine, «>d a parcel of fabler too rilly to be repeated

1881
""* ***•'"*'^^^ ^^ '- Thirty-lh *e degrees by RobertR Folger. New York,
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iU appeanwce m s Maaonic degne—^the flnt mention of which, lo fmr m known, wu
in • pamphlet publiahed in 1744.I

We accept it aa an axiom, that oar modern ijitem of Freemaaonry had ita origin

in EngUud early in the but centnry, «nd that there wai bnt one degree; we nae the word
degree aa it is now nnderatood, a particular ceremonial, lomething more than the mer«
inTCsting of the neophyte with a sign, a grip or token, and a word, or wordi.

The beginning of erolntion in both ritnal and degrees was nearly contemporaneous
vith the banning of modem Freemaaonry.

Anderson, in hia Congtitutioni, makes mention of the " Master's ''art," bnt whaterer
there was of it, it was only giyen in the Orand Lodge, until 1725, when the Master of
each Lodge was authorised to make Masters with the consent of his Wardens and the

majority of the brethren being Masters, at their discretion.

We do not belioTe that there was any distinctire three degree rituals or ceremonials

until between 1725-30. Abont that time evolution had fairly begun ita work with the
rituals, and in producing degrees.

The Sloane ms., 3389, gives us a pretty good idea of the extent and style of the " Mason's
Catechism," in the latter quarter of the seventeenth century. The first printed catechism
or exposure so far known, appeared in the Flying Pott, London, 1723, the same year in
which Anderson's Constitutions were first published. Mr. Gould reprints it in the appen-
dix to his last volume. Compare this with the Sloane ms., and the evolution that waa
going on in the catechism or ritnal is most apparent Then compare the hitter with the
Orand Mystery, 1724, and Masonry dissected, 1730.

In 1732-4 the rituals were revised and greatly enlarged by Martin Clare. In 1770
Dunckerly was commissioned by the Grand Lodge to revise the rituals of the three
degrees, which he did to its satisfaction.

About the year 1777 Preston gave to English Masonry his revised, enlarged, and
floreated rituals of the first three degrees. Then again, the English rituals were revised
by Dr. Hemming and associates, at the time of the Union in 1813.

In this country the rituals in the old Grand Lodges, except perhaps Pennsylvania,
have been revised time and time again, and many of the ceremonials now in use, which
are regarded as " Landmarks " in the ritnal, were invented and placed there by that re-
nowned professor of Masonic ritualism, Thomas Smith Webb, or by his illustrious suc-
cessor in the same line, Jeremy L. Cross.

When we compare the Ohio or New York rituals of the symbolic degrees of to-day
with those in use in England in 1723-30 we begin to realise the great work that evolution
has done with the rituals of the symbolic or Craft degrees. We have said the work of
evolution in Masonic degrees was almost contemporaneous with the beginning of philo-
sophic or speculative Freemasonry in England in 1717. At that time there was but one
degree; shortly thereafter, certainly within ten years, two degrees were evolved from the
original one, and added to the English system, making the three degrees of symbolic or
Craft Masonry—Entered Apprentice, Fellow Craft and Master Mason. These were fol-
lowed as before stated with the Royal Arch about 1740, and about the same time or soon
thereafter the Knight Templar was practised in England and Ireland as a Masonic degree.

With the creation of the system of three degrees in Craft Masonry, and the addition

' A Serious and Impartial Enquiry into the Causes of the Praieat Decay of Fraemaw>ai7 in tin
Kingdom of Ire ..jd by Dr. Fiiteld Daaugay, Dublin, 1741

VOL. V.—17.
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thento of tht Boyal Aieh snd Knight Temphr, degrM-making in Englaiid, Inkad aaa
Scotland wm« to an end. We do not -. ja^ the degree of Mark Master of iuiBeient im-

portanoe to more than mention it, although it ia of nndoabted Kngliah origin.

No High Grade syitem of Maaonry except the Bojral Arch and Knight Templar met

with any faror in England until a Tory recent period: the Supreme Council of the

Ancient Accepted Soottiah Rite waa not eetablished there until the year 1849.

The lame may be laid aa to Scotland. Notwithatanding the Continental gradea of the

hat century had ao much about " Eooaaaia " and " Heredon " in Scotland, there ia no

•ridence of any High Orade Maaoniy haring been praotiaed in that country, except the

Royal Arch and Templar, until a Tery recent date.

Ireland, howerer, appears to have been a more congenial clime for the high grades, for

in addition to the Royal Arch, which they had in the early part of the last century, and

the Matonie Knight Templar, which was in use there Tery soon after the Royal Arch,

they had an lUnstrions College of Heredon, Knights K. H., and a " Chapter of Prince

Masons" in Dublin, certainly as early as 1806; how much earlier we cannot say.

We now come to the country where High Grade Masonry took root and flourished in

great vigor, and whence it spread over the world. Freemasonry waa introduced from

England into France in 1735. It became popular at once, and numerous Lodges were

established in Paris and throughout the kingdom; it is said that in 1742 there were

more than two hundred Lodges in France.

Almost as soon as the first Lodge was established in France, cToIntion began its work

in the rituals and the degrees, as had been the case in England. English Masonry, at

the revival in 1717, began with one degree; in France it began with three.

In a pamphlet published in Paris in 1744, the author states:

" It is said among the Masons that there are seveml degrees above the Master, some
say six, others carry the number to seven. Those who (^1 themselves Scotch Masons
(MaQons Ecossais) claim to be the fourth grade. This Masonry, differing from the
other (the three symbolic degrees) in many points, is becoming popular in France, there-
fore the public will not be dupleased if I communicate what I nave read," etc.'

There were great numbers of detached Masonic degrees, so-called, flciating through

France about the middle of the last century, some being conferred by ti'teir inventors,

who roamed from Lodge to Lodge. Sometimes they were conferred by Lodges. These

degrees were claimed by their propagators as being higher than that of Master; however,

there was no sequence in the order of conferring them.

There is a popular tradition that the Chevalier Ramsey was the inventor or author of

the first of the so-called High Grades in France, and that he it was who introduced that

ubiquitous name into French Masonry, " Ecossais." There is no authentic evidence, how-

ever, in support of this statement; it is simply a myth, and a very clumsy one at th:<t.

and yet it has been and is still accepted by nearly all Masonic writers as true. Mr. Gonlil

exposes its absurdity.

Ramsey was a Scotchman by birth, a gentleman of some rank, and highly educated.

We cannot believe that he ever wrote or gave countenance to the puerile tmmpery legends

' Le Parfait Ma^n, ou lea Veritable aecreta daa quatre Qradw d'Apprentlii, Compaicnons, Midtres

ordinaire, and Ecoftsais ile la Franche-Mafoiiaiere. etc., 12 mo. Imprim4 oette Anoei (1744). This

is probably tii* lilrat printed book on Masonry in wiiioh there ia anyallosioa to the "Eooasais"

.4.
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and tradition*, with which manj of the grade* "Ecowu*" were filled. Some of them
contuned nonien«ical and trangpurent hi.torical anachroniun*, too contemptible for
eon«deration. They were equally defective in their geography. Doe. any intelligent
Scotchman beliere that BamM)y ever invented that cock-and-bull geographical fan-
faronade about that mountain « Heredon " lixty mile* north of Edinburgh ?

Ragon credit* him with having invented a .y*tem composed of three degree*, (1)L Eco..ai*, <2) Le Xovice, (3) Chevalier du Temple. Thi. author wa* influenced by nn-
reaM>nable prejudice againet aU kind, of High Gmde Ma*,nry, he gave a political inter-
pretation, .ometime* ridiculon.ly abwird, to olmoat every .ymbol and aUegory contained
jn the ritual*.

The author of the travel* of Cyru* never could have been the author of the MaM>nic
•tnpiditie* contained in many of the grade* attributed ia him.

Some of the grade, of the Bite of Perfection, however, would do no discredit to him.
iiud ne been their author.

Ma«,nic High-Orade making in France wa* a flourishing, thriving bu.ine** for about
fifty ya«* .fter the mtroduction of Masonry into that conntiy in 1735. During that
period hundred* of *<M»lled Masonic degrees were invented and hawked over the Con-
tment by the.r authors. Most of them were damned at their birth, other* had ancphememl existence, and are only known now by manuscript copies in the collection, of

were conferred m the regular Masonic bodie* (if there were any .uch») by Jf,
«:o»*/i/«/«rf Chiefs in High-Grade Masonry.

J-uca.,
.

oy «/,.

Most of the degrees included in the Ineffable Serie* (II). al*o the degree f Knightof the East or Sword, Prince of Jerusalem, Kose Croix, ani Chevalier fadosh.^t>ery popnlar and univerwl; they were conferred indiscriminately on Master Masons

r/^flX ttr
"*^'"^* " ^''^""^ '' "'-'''' -' '''' °' -^— - ^'^ o«^e'

The ambition of the recipient* appear* to have b«en to get as many Masonic (?)degree* as they could, without regard to the order in which they received them; thevendor* of the grades were only too ready to meet their view*
Themanuscripta of the time all differ a* to the order in which the degrees werearnmgj^, numbered and conferred. Thus in one we And a particuUr degree called th^

r'!!! .'^t^n
'1 "" "; '""^ ^^ *•** *""" '^"1^^ «^*^ *''« 'o-rth. From 1725

^
about 1760, chao* reigned eupreme not only in the High Grade*, but in aU kind, ofMasonry m France, and throughout the Continent.

midSTTf thlir:X" '''""^•' '^'*'"" "' -^^^ ^-"^"^ *» -"l^* "^--t the

Bagon in his "Orthodoxie Ma^onnique," enumerates several system, or rites th .made their appearance on the Continent, beginning with the mythfcal Bam«AIt^-of three degrees, added to the symbolic degree*.
oamsey^s *y*tem

e-taw' hif ^"."^
""fV"""

"^ '^"^ •J**'""- ^° "«* t*"" Ch-^i" de Bonnevilleetabhahed a Chapter of the high degree, .t Pari* in the CoUege of the Je^iit* of Z-mont; the organisation was called the Chapter of Clermont. Sii* .ytem o iLson^

•f Heredom, it connated of twenty-flve degree* a* foUowi

:

. »••
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1. Apprratiot.

8. Fallow Cmfk.

S. SCHtw.

4. Secret Matter.

5. Perfect Maater.

6. Intimate Secretary.

7. InicBdent of the Bnildin^

8. Proroat and Jndj^
9. Elect of Nine.

10. Elect of Fifteen.

1 1. Illnstriong Elect, Chief of the Twolre Tribea.

1%. Grand Master Architect.

13. Royal Arch.

14. Grand Elect Ancient Perfect Maater.

16. Knight of the Sword.

16. Prince of Jemaalem.

17. Knight of the Eaat and West
18. Rose Croix.

19. Gnuid Pontiff.

SO. Grand Patriarch.

21. Grand Maater of the Key of Masonry.

23. Prince of Libanns.

23. Sovereign Prince Adt j.t.

24. Illustrious Knight Commander of the Black and White Eagle.
25. Moat IlliMtrioue Sovereign Prince of Masonry, Grand Knight Sublime Commander

of the Boyal Secret.

Most of these degrees, possibly all of them, had been floating abont in France,
detached from each other for miiny years before. The Chevalier de Bonneville or the
Chapter of Clermont simply armugod and grouped them together.

I-ittle u known of the history of this organization. It had but a brief existence, (ii 'ing
way in four years to another, which was destined to pUy an important part in the history
ot High Orado Masonry.

In 1759 the Connoi! of Empero... of the Eiist and West was organized in Paris; iu
membera «tyle<< themselves Sovereign Prince Masons. SuLstitntes General of he Boyal
Ar. -and SuperintendenU and Officers of the Grand and Sovereign Lodge of St. John
of Jerusalem.

The Rite or System consisted of twenty-five degrees, divided into seven classe.^ Th
degrees were the same as those of the Rite of Perfection, which organization it . pea
to have sncceeded.

This body constituted Lodges of snblin^.e Freemasonry, chapters and coll.»ge8. 1 ae
first three degrees, the symbolic, were confarred in symbolic Lodges. Fro- he fou rth
to the fourteenth (eleven) were the ineffable or sublime degrees conferred in ^K)d<r.> of
Perfection

;
the Ufteenth and sixteenih were nistoric of the period of Cyms at J Dunua,

and were conferred in Councils; the seventeenth was mystical, founded on mcid-mta
rebtod in the Apocalypse; the eighteenth founded on the Paaaion of Christ, as relat in
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th« ET»ngelisU, were conferred in Clwptert; the nineteenth to the twenty-third, inc-ln-

iTe, were trmditional, hiitorical and allegoriail; the twenty-fonrth reUted to the Ticieai-

tndee of the Templan, and the twenty-flfth wu philosophical, hiatorioal and ezwDtire.

The degree* from the nineteenth to the twentr-flfth inclaiire were conferred in a Conn-

eil of Princes of the Royal Secret.

In 1759, it is alleged that this Council founded a Council of Princes of the Royal Se-

cret at Bordeaux.*

In 1761 this Council granted a patent to Stephen Morin, depntiuing him as a Grand

Inspector of the body, with authority to establish " Perfect and Sublime Masonry " in

all parts of the world. This document is most important in the history of the introduc-

tion of High-Orade Masonry into this country. Mr. Qonld prints a translation of it.^

Thory also prints a copy of it in French. The Carson collection also contains a copy in

manuscript of the date of 1707, made at Albany, N. Y. This was the copy given to the

Lodge of Perfection in that city by Andrew Francken, its founder. lie had it from Morin,

as the NS. itself states. More of this as we proceed. A rival body to the Council of the

Emperors of the East and West was orguLized in Paris, July 22, 17G3, by one Pirlet; it

took the name of " Council of Knights uf the East." '

In 1762, the Grand Constitutions in thirty-five Article!) were adopted by nine com-

missioners fiom the Council of the Emperors of the E;>st and West, of Paris, and th-

Count 1 of Princes of the Royal Secret of Bordeaux (?).*

This document being signed by C'haillon de Joinville, Substitute General of the

Order, and others of the nd Lodge of France, has given rise to the theory, for it is

onlv a theory, that it was a Joint Authority " from the Council of the Emperors of the

£a^ and West, and the Grand Lodge.

.»Ir. Gould says that in this year (1761), the faction (or Grand Lodge), headed by
Lacome and Joinville, held a joint mt > ting with the Emperors, which resulted in the

grant ;o Morin of his famous patent.'

If (iiich a meeting was held we take it that each body acted for itself, the faction of

the Grand Lodge intending to give Morin authority for establishing Lodges of the irH
three degrees, and the Emperors authorizing him to establish the High-Grade bodie.",

and confer the degrees from the 4tli to thi 25th inclusive. There is no evidenro what-

ever that the Emperori. made any compromise or concession of control over their grades

—

neither body made any waiver of their respective rights to the other. The arrangement,

if made at all, was for the purpose of introducing and propagating their respective systems

or rites in America, neither to be in conflict or antagonism with the other.

As evidence that the Grand Lodge did not claim to exercise any control over the

degrees of the System or Rite of Perfection, or those of the Emperors of the East and
West, which were the same, we need only refer to the fact that on the 14th of August,

1766, it issued a circular forbidding its Lodges to have anythimj to do with an;/ high

grades whattver.

At a meeting of the > rand Lodge October 2, 1766, this decree was repealed, and a

• Thoi7, Acta Latamonim, T. I. p. 76.

* Hiitoire du Fondation da Qnnd Orient, p.
'

<The Horin Patent of Albany, IfS. in the Ce^

pended,

'Gould, vol. iii., p.400.

'Ooo's' >1. iii 379.
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motion wm carried that it was necenary to be incorporated with the Connca of th«
flniperon. The proposition waa placed before the Lodges by circular, etc

In 1767, owing to the qnarrela and actual brawla that had taken place in the Grand
Lodge, a Boyal Order was issned, forbidding further meetings of the body;'this of course
prevented the oonsnnunation of the proposed union or amalgamation with the Emperors.

There was really no goTeming head of the Lodges (symbolic) in France from February
81, 1767, to April 8, 1778. On that day the Due de Chartres signed a document in which
he said, that in view of a resolution passed in Grand Lodge June 24, 1771 (the Paris
Masters of the dormant Grand Lodge met on tha' day), and in the Sovereign Council of
the Emperors, August 26, 1771, he accepted the office* of Grand Master of all regular
Lodges in France, and Sovereign Grand Master of all Councils, Chapters and ScoU Lodges
of the Grand Globe of France («tc.).

This indicates most clearly that the Symbolic and High-Grade system, as represented
by these two bodies in France, were up to this date separate and distinct organizations—
the Duke accepted the officn, that is, chief office of each. We have still further and later

proof: July 26, 1778, a meeting of the Emperors of the East and West was held, and a
deputation consisting of four was appointed to wait on the Grand Lodge and renew the
proposals of fusion made October 8, 176G.

On August 9, 1772, the deputation of the Emperors appeared in the Grand Lodge,
was heard, and it was unanimously and irrevocably decided that the bodies be united, etc'

At the same meeting a joint committee of eight was appointed to revise the statutes,

the revision to be approved at a joint meeting of the two bodies. Mark, this was tho
revived Grand Lodge, not the one over which the Duo de Chartres accepted the Grand
Mastership, October 14, 1773, not the Grand Orient.

December 10, 1778, the la»l meeting of the revived Grand Lodge was held, the one
with which the Emperors was united in 1772, and none wag subsequently called, under
the pretense of "Superior Orders." 'As a matter of fact the decree against the meeting
of the Grand Lodge had never been revoked. Can any of tho meetings of this body
after the Royal edict of February 21, 1767, ordering it to cease to meet, be regarded as
legal regular meetings ?

On March 9, 1773, the Commissioners and Provincial Deputies met, and the sole and
only tribunal of the Order was proclaimed, with the title of National Grand Lodge of
France, afterwards the Grand Orient of France.' This was really only prcliminury to tlio

organization of a new Grand Lodge, or governing body. There was much strife and con-
troversy among the members at this time; many of them, in fact nearly all of the Paris
Masters, claimed that the committee had exceeded its powers. The result was that the
Paris Masters called a general assembly of the Grand Lodge (old), and they by resolution

withdrew, or assumed to withdraw, the powers granted to the eight commissioners
(August 9, 1772), and a protest was drawn up against the action of the committee, also

against the authority of the new Grand Lodge (the Grand Orient). They assumed to

revive the old Grand Lodge, the one that made the union with the Council of the
Emperors of the East and West; they claimed the Due de Chartres as Grand Master, he
having been elected by the short-lived revived Grand Lodge June 24, 1771. Tho Grand
Orient also claimed him as its Grand Master under the same election. The historv of

Oould. voL UL, jpi. 404. • Uculd, vol. iii., p. 40B.

L, M,
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llMonry in France tX all times is indeacribeblf perplexing and confusing, but it is

especially so dnring the period from 1760 to 1786.

It is not oar pnrpose to attempt to give a general history of the Masonic tronbles

and dissensions in France daring this period. We confine ourselves to so much of the

history as directly relates to the Rite of Perfection and its Ugdl successor, the Council

of Emperors of the East and West, if there was any kind of legal Masonry, high or low

in France, during the last century.

Mr. Oonld has giren the general history of Masonry in France in a very able, exhans-

tire and satisfactory manner in Chapters XXII. and XXIII., and we have made liberal

use of the same in our attempt to bring together a chronological sketch of the history

of the beginning and first foundation of the systems of the Rite of Perfection and

«f the Emperors of the East and West.

We have verified most of the historical statements made by Mr. Oonld rehiting to

these subjects, comparing them with the original authorities quoted, and we have always

found him correct.

We, however, do not always agreo with him in his deductions as to the cause of the

wars and strifes in Masonry in France during the last century. Ue attributes them un-

qualifiedly to the " High Grades." It is true that almost continuid internal discord and

wrangling and anarchy prevailed in Masonry in France from about 1760 down to the

heginning of the French revolution in 1789. Is there anything surprising in this, when
we take into consideration the fierce political and religious turmoil which was raging in

the country during that time.

The condition of France was most deplorable, the straggle between the downtrodden,

oppressed people, and an insolent overbearing nobility and corrnpt judiciary and clergy,

was going on ani^ gaining in intensity day by day; political, religious and social anarchy

preT' '' j(l, ending in that fearful and bloody period of modem history, the French Revoln-

tion. Is it reasonable to assume that Masonry should have maintained itself pure amid
such surroundings ?

Freemasonry in France, even with all its turmoils, feuds, and bitter strifes, had aa

much peace and order in it as had any political, religious, scientific or literary organisa-

tion of that unhappy country during that troublesome period.

High-Grade Masonry has been made the scapegoat, by most Masonic writers great and
small, for all the miseries with which French Masonry, indeed the Masonry of all conn-

tries, has been afBicted. The "sheep walking" paths in this line have been so much
and so long travelled by all classes of Masonic writers, that they have become great can-

yons in the granite mountain of truth. The charge however is not founded in fact.

Wherever there has been disturbance caused, aa may be alleged by Uigh-Orade Masons
or High-Orade Masonry, it will be found upon close investigation that there was no legiti-

mate or regular High-Orade Masons or organizations connected with it, but rather some
uff-ttyhd, t»lf-crtat»d, schitmatic body, or individuaU claiming to bi High Oradt.

Up to October 14, 1773, the Grand Master, the Dno de Chartres, had refused to receive

the deputation from the Grand Lodge (Grand Orient). Un that day, however, he re-

ceived them, and a date was appointed for his installation.' Therefore, this date may be
regarded aa the legal beginning of the Orand Orient of France; the Duke was installed

Grand Master eight days thereafter (October 88).

GhMlld, vol. Ul, p. 410
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December 87th, the Orwd Orient appointed • committee to nvim and txamine all
tht high degrtf, and aU of iti Lodgee were directed to wom mahwhu-b iv thb three
TMBOuo DKQBns OKLT.« This committee wm replMsed by another March 24, 1770
Notwithgtanding the Due de Chartrea had accepted and been inataUed aa Grand Master
of the National Grand Lodge (Grand Orient), the old Grand Lodge on the same day
(December 87, 1773) met and also claimed to work nnder the auspices of the Due de
Ohartres, etc.

1782, January 18. The Grand Orient erected a Chamber of Ondea, to continne and
ocndude the work of the committee prerionsly appointed (in 1773).»

1783, Ms3 ^6, the Grand Orient issued a circular calling upon its Lodges to send
copies of aU High-Grade rituals in their possession to the Chamber of Grades, as a help
to its kbors in arranging them. This certainly indicates that the high gradw had not
yet been formulated into a system by the Grand Orient, and that it was not working the
twentj-fiTC grades of the Emperors of the East and West*

We have traced the history of the Rite of Perfection, with its twenty-flve degrees
from its beginning (1754) as the Chapter of Clermont, and in iU second period under
the name of Council of Emperors of the East and West, down to about 1780, when its
history becomes lost in the general disorder and confusion prevailing in France, not onlym Masonry, but in everything else at that memorable period in that country's history.

There is great diversity of opinion among Masonic writers as to what became of
the Council and its grades. Thory says that, in 1780, the Council took the name of
Sublime MSre-Loge Eoossais du Grand Globe Prancais, Souveraine Grande Loge de France,
and that having fallen into bad repute through some of its own unmasonic acts, it soon
after ceased to exist.*

In another place he says there was in 1786 in Paris a body of Masons caUed the Grand
Chapitre General de Prance. It was formed from the dilri» of the Ancient CouncU of
Emperors of the East and West and some Masons who possessed the high grades.'

Heboid repeats this in Thory's very words, showing that he was "sheep walking."
It is a mere statement—no evidence whatever is produced to verify it.

Mr. Gould's cuUings from the best authorities, chief among whom is Dr. Kloss, pro-
dnce a different story. He says the Chapter was projected by Monteleau, and organised
February 2, 1784, by —^n Rose Croix Chapters of the city of Paris.' There is not a
diadow of "dibris." tn. the Emperors of the East and West in Mr. Gould's account.
Ragon says that in 1781 we Council of KnighU of the East, and that of the Emperors
of the East and West, having fallen into disgrace, went into rapid decay, and soon dis-
appeared from the Masonic scene to return to the nothingness whence they came.'

He does not unite the defunct organi«tion with any one Masonic body; he may do
so in some other part of his work—it would be very like him. However, what we quote
is undoubtedly the true story.

Woodward says, "In 1780 the Grand Council des Fapereurs seems to have adopted
as a new title that of Sublime M«re Loge EcossuU dn Grand Globe Prancais, Souveraine
Grande Uge de France, bat all in vain. It was an txpiring tffort. In 1781 it seems to
have vanuh«d/rom tht tetne, though from its ashes, like a new Masonic Phoenix, a Onnd

' Gould, vol. iii., p. 4ia
' Acta Latamonim, T. I., p. 144.

•Oould, vol. iU., p. 414.

'Ibid, vol. iii., p. 418. • Ibid, vol. UL, p. 414.

* Acta Latamorum, T. t, p. les.

< Orthodoxia Magoiuiiqu*, p. IN
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Chapitre Generale de Frsnce, nuiinly .^mpoied of Chertlien de rOrient, etc., oun« to

the front."

»

The Grand Chapter General was not created until February 3, 1784. It wai formed

by Rose Croix Masons, and not by Knights of the Tilust. If the Council died in 1781,

where was the twenty-five grade system during the intervening three years? Then
the Council of the Emperors of the East and West being dead, it could not have trans-

ferred its powers and degrees to the Grand Chapter.

Folger informs us that " the Council of the Emperors of the East and West was united

with the Grand Orient in 1772."» In another place he says "United with the Grand Lodge
in which body it had always before its chambers, and they became one body, controlling

the Rite of Perfection fn ra the first to the twenty-fifth degree. The Grand Lodge of

France, in its turn, united with the Grand Orient of France by treaty, in 1786, and also

renewed in 17»J», relinquishing all iU powers to that body. And from the broken re-

mains of the Ancient Council of the Emperors of the East and West, and of the Council

of Knights of the East, there arose in 1784, with the assistance of many brethren of

those high degrees and officers of the Grand Lodge of France, a Grand Chapter General
of France, which, in its turn, became united with the Grand Orient of France by treaty

of February 87, 1786."

We have shown that the Grand Lodge, with which the Emperors of e East and
West was united in 1772, ceaatd to meet after December 10th of that year; ....orefore that
faction of a Grand Lodge could not, did not, unite with the Grand Orient in 1786. It

follows therefore that, if the Grand Orient's claim of jurisdiction over the degrees of the
Bite of Perfection is based upon no better title than this, it utterly fails. And we belike
this is as good as any other of her absurd trumped-up claims. Then we have this im-
portant fact in refutation of Mr. Folger's story about the Grand Orient's title: There
was HO union between any Orand Lodge and the Orand Orient of France in 1786. How-
ever, this was not material with Mr. Folger. The foregoing is only a sample of the kind
of history with which his book is filled.

In 1775, the Grand Orient reconstituted the Lodge St. Lazare in Paris. Afterwards
this Lodge, wishing to work the grades Ecossais (High), applied to the Mother Lodge
of that Rite at Avignon for authority, and a constitution was accorded it under the title

Saint Jean d'Ecossaie du Contrail Social, this name being substituted for that of Saint
Lasare. It was necessary that this change of name should be approved by the Grand
Orient, from whom the Lodge had its Charter. Application was made to that Grand
body for that purpose, also its sanction for the change to Saint Jean d'E'-ossai*- du Con-
trait Social, to which was added Mere Ecossaiet. The Grand Orient reqaire-l them to
erase from the title the words " Mdre Ecossaise."

In discussing the qmstion, the Commission said, "The Grand Orient has never pre-
vented any of her Subordinates from practising the Superior Grades, but being limited
herself to the Symbolic dbobebs, bub has kg powir to aijthorizb akt titui bblat-
INO TO THE CONFBKBIKQ OP THE HlOB GRADES," etc.

In the further discuuion of the case, for a controversy grew out of it, the Commis-
sion said, "our Grand Orient had no knowledge then (1775) nor has it now (177«) of any
other than the thrtefirit degree*." *

KntniBf's Maunio EncyclopaBdia, p. m. i rolg«r, DoouiiMitts, ^ II.
• EUt du Uraad Orient d« rnwoe, 1779, T. III., pp. 18, BS.
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I

Cartainly the Orand Orient iteelf wonld hare known if it h»d taken oontrol of the

High Oradee. Can there be any stronger proof than thii, that it did not control nor
irfBoi&Ily recognise High-Orade Masonry ?

In 1786, the Onnd Orient of France, after a committee had deroted wreral yean to
the labor, produced and adopted what has since been known as the French Bite, by add*
ing four degrees to the Symbolic, making a total of seren. The added degrees were Bin,
Ecossaia, Cheralier d'Orient, and Chevalier Rose Croix. And it was at the same time
decreed that them wen th$ only dtgrma that thould be reeogwieed and worked in tin

Chaptere attached to the Lodges in ite juriedieticn.

Certainly there is no recognition of the system of the Rite of Perfection, or of th*
Emperors of the East and West, nor of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Bite, in this con
denaingact.

In 1787, the Orand Orient entered into a treaty of fasten with the Orand Chaptei.

The Chapter brought no new degrees; it bad only four, and they were substantially those

adopted by the Orand Orient the year before.'

There is nothing in this fusion indicating that the Orand Chapter brought to the
Orand Orient the twenty-fiTO degree system of the Bite of Perfection, or of the Emperors
of the East and West. The Orand Orient already had the four chapter degrees. The
transaction was simply a fusion of rival bodies practising the same grades. It is true

that the four grades were an attempt at a compression of the twenty-five degrees into

four. How did the Orand Orient or the Orand Chapter become possessed of the twenty
Ave degrees for this condensing process ? Simply by usurpation, or by right of conqnert:

each found the degrees without owner, the Council of Emperors of the East and West
having disappeared, and they seised them, as the latter body had done in 1758, when it

formed itself out of the d^rie of the Bite of Perfection.

We have in this sketch tried to place before our readers the following historical facts:

1st. That at the organisation of the Orand Lodge of England in 1717, there was but one
degree of Symbolic Masonry in England, Irebmd and Scotland.

8d. That within eight yeara thereafter, evolution had added two degrees, with a much
enlarged ritual.

8d. That within another fifteen or twenty years two more degrees, the Boyal Arch and
Knight Templar, were evolved.

4th. That in 172S, the three Symbolic degrees were iutroduoed into France from England.
Mb. That the work of evolution in the making of Masonic degrees went on in France

much more rapidly than it had done in England; that hundreds of degrees and
rituals, good, bad and indifferent, were produced and floating about on the Continent,

being conferred by their inventors, who assumed to themselves high-sounding

Masonic titles and authority.*

nth. That in 1754, the Chevalier de Bonneville organised a system in twenty-five

degrees, known as the Bite of Perfection, under the title of Chapter of Cler-

mont.

* Hr. Oould gives a brief aooount of this affair, vol. lit p. 41S.

* The Canon CoUacUon eontaioa some SOO oontiaeiital manuscript rituals of the last caatufy.
rhory, io ilia Acta Latamonun, givsa a catalogue of many liundrads, and U. Fustier, in a maauaoript
in the Canon Collection, gives a liat of 4N degrees; aoma, however, are repeated. Ntarly all of th«at>

dagraea and rituali were prepared before or about ITSO, very (aw of them much latar than that date.
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7th. That in 1768, the Sygtem, or Eite of twenty-fire degrees, known m the Conncil of
Emperon of the Iktat and West, was organised. In some way it became possessed

of the same grades, and was successor to the Chapter of Clermont
8th. That in 1761, this body granted the celebrated patent to Stephen Morin, by author-

ity of which he introduced the Kite (twenty-fire degrees) into the West Indies and
America.

9th. That August 9, 1778, the Council of Emperors of the East and West united itself,

net with the Grand Orient of France, but with a faction of the Grand Lodg» of
France, styling itself the Old Grand Lodge.

10th. That four months thereafter (December 10, 1772) thai factional Grand Lodgt
ceased to exist.

11th. That in 1779, the Grand Orii-nt made official announcement that its power was
limited to the Symbolic degrees, that it knew nothing of High degrees, consequently
it claimed no control over them.

18th. That in 1786, the Grand Orient formally promulgated what has since been known
as the French Rite, four degrees added to the three Symbolic, making a total of
seren, and these were the only degrees recognized, and no others were permitted to

be worked in the Chapters or Lodges.

This brings us down to about the beginning of the French Rerolation, when all

Masonry in France, with infinitesimal exceptions, became dormant, say from 1789 until
October 17, 1796; at the latter date the Grind Lodge held a meeting. In 1799, the Grand
Lodge and Grand Orient united. Some say that this union brought to the Grand Orient,
through the Grand Lodge, the twenty-fire degrees of the Conncil of thr Emperors of the
East and West. There is nothing in this statement, howerer, for the Grand Lodge could
not brng or delirer what it did not hare. With this chronological arrangement we
dose the first part of our sketch, and in the neit chapter will endearor to gire some
account of the introduction of the twenty-ure degree system into America, by Stephen
Morir, and what followed from it
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CHAPTER XLIII.

INTRODUCTION OF THE BITE OF PERFECTION INTO AMERICA.

THE first three or the aymbolic degrees of Freemasonry were introdnoed into thia

country in the early part of the lost century, probably about 1730. The earliest ac-

count that has yet been discovered relating to the subject, is of a Lodge in Philadel-

phia in 1731. It is more than probable that it was irregularly organized, if we are to test

ite legality by our modem rigid rules in such matters ; at that date, however, and for many
years thereafter there was a great laxity in Masonic law and usage in this country. It

is probable that the first Masonic Lodge in America was organised by some seven or eight

Masons from the old country, who happened to meet together, and recognizing that they

were Masons, and some one or more of them having the " Master's part," they without

hesitation formed themselves into a Lodge of Masons, believing they had the right to do so.

Mr. Gould, in his XXIst Chapter, gives a full and most satisfoctory account of the

question of the priority of date of the beginning of Masonry in this country, as between
Boston and Philadelphia, awarding seniority to the latter city.

As a good typical illustration of the loose manner in which Lodges were organized in

the colonies during the last century, we quote the following curious and interesting ac-

count of the beginning of Union Ixnlge Xo. 1, City of Albany, given in the early history

of the Grand Lodge of New York :'

Previous to and during a part of the year 1759, Lodge 74, Registry of Ireland, in the
Second Battalion Royal, holding a vurrant from the Grand Ix)dge of Ireland, dated
October 26, 1737, was stationed in the City of Albany. Being about to leave that city, they
were petitioned by the resident members for authority to hold a Lodge of Free and Ac-
cepted Masons in said city, whereupon the Lodge prepared a fac-simile of their warnint
endorsed as follows

:

We the Master, Wardens and Brethren of a Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons Xo.
74, Registry of Ireland, held in the Second Battalion Royal, adorned with all the honors,
and assembled in due form, do hereby declare, certify and attest that Whereas, our body
is very numerous by the addition of many new Members, Merchants and Inhabitants of
the City of Albany, they having earnestly requested and besought us to enable them to
hold a Lodge during our absence from them, and we knowing them to be men of un-
doubted reputation, and men of skill and ability in Masonry, and desirous to promote
the welfare of the Craft, We have, therefore, by unanimous consent and agreement,
given them an exact and true Copy of our Warrant as above, and have properly in-
stalled Mr. Richard Cartwright, Mr. Henry Bostwick and Mr. William Ferguson, as As-
sistant Master and Wardens of our body, allowing them to sit and act during our ab-
sence, or until they by our assistance can procure a separate Warrant for themtelvea
from the Grand Lodge in Ireland.

'Vol. I.,p, 18.
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Oiven under oar hand* and unl of oar Lodm in the City of Albanr, the elerenth
day of April, in the jev of Maeonry 57K!< and in the jear of onr Lord God, 17S9.

JoHX Steadmax, S»cr*tary,

Ko. 74 of Ireland,

Signed.

AXIAS SODTHXKLAKD, Ma$ttr.
Cbarlkh Caldbk, Stnior Wardtn.
Thomas Paubb, Junior Wardtn.

We ihall not dwell upon the hiatory of Symbolic Chapter, or Templar Maeonry in

thia country, ai that ha* been atiifactorily treated by Mr. Gould in the body of the

work, and by Mr. Drununond and Mr. Parrin in the additional chapters contributed by

them.

It ii nfficient for onr parpoee to lay that, in this country as in Europe, the work of

erolution in degrees b^an at an early day. The Royal Arch was practised as early as

1758, and the Maaonic Knights Templar as early as 1769, and at the end of the last

century we had onr present " American system "—Symbolic Masonry in three degrees.

Chapter Masonry in four degrees and Templar Masonry in three degrees, or a total of

ten degrees.

We will now take up the history of the twenty-fire grades brought to this country by

Morin.

In the prcTious Chapter we gate a historic sketch of the Rite of Perfection in twenty-

fire degrees, and the Council of Emperors of the East and West, which we may assume

to hare been the same, from their rise in France, down to a period when their history

was lost in the general "wreck of matter" that took place in that country in the latter

part of the last century. We shall endeavor to gire some account of the great results

that followed in the " New World " from Morin'g patent of 17C1. No question has ever

been raised as to the authenticity of that doenment. It has been published in all lan-

guages. We hare examined several old manuscript copies in French, also a copy in

Kigliah—probably the first in that language ever written—the one left with the AllMny
brethren by Henry Andrew Francken, in 1767. They all agree in erery substantial par-

ticular. Morin went from Paris to San Domingo, and there, in accordance with the

authority given him by his patent, he commenced to " multiply the Royal Order of

Masons in all the perfect and sublime degrees."

The precise date of his arrival in the island is not known; it is probable, however,

that it was in the latter part of 1761 or in the early port of 1762.

He established himself at Jackmel, and probably organised a Council of Princes of

the Royal Secret there, thongh the date of such establishment is unknown. He made
San Domingo his headquarters, or Grand Orient for High-Grade Masonry in the New
World. Ue also established a Council of Princes of the Royal Secret at Kingston,
Jamaica, in 1770, and appointed numerous Deputy Inspectors General for the purpose
of propagating the Rite, granting them roving commissions with powers very simiLir to

his own.

Some writers have said that Morin was not authorized by his patent to appoint In-

spectors; this however is an error. The document says expressly, " We grant him with
full and entire power to create Inspectors in all places where the Sublime degrees «h»ll

not be established."

We hare but little reliable information as to Morin's doings under his authority.

We hare enough eridence, however, to trace the introduction of the sublime degrees
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into the KnglMh ooloniM direcUy, throoj^ the Deputy Gnnd fiwp«oto>ri Oaacml.
bokling thair iwthority from him. We copv the followlnf on thk «nbjecl from Ife.

Wke'i "Hirtorical Inquiry in ttgati to the Grand ConititntioM of 1788, •«• it contain;
•bout all that ia known rdating to the Deputy Incpecton Geiwral, who came direct or
by ieoond hand tnm Morin.

Wo are not in poMeantm of a)l the saccenire depntisationa, or their dates, by which
tJje powers of Stephen Monn were trantferred, and «uccea«iTe Deputy Inspectors created
But there is a record' of the filiation of hU powers. We learn from iVthat StephenMorm, Inspector General of al! the Lodge*, Chupters, Coancils and Grand Councils etc
in aU parts of the new world, gave the degree of Grand 1 nuDector General, etc., to Brother
(Andrew) Francken, at Jamaica; at what date we do not find [prior however to 17671

»

That the Bro. Francken commni.icaited it to Bro. Mc js M. Hayes at Boston • at what
date we do not find.

That the Bro. Hayes communicated it to Bro. Barend M. Spitzer, at Charluston.

» •,,;«?
Bro. Spitier, in the patent of Deputy Inspector General, graiitt^.I t.y him ad

Apnl, 1795, to the Bro. John Mitchell, states that he doss so l>v snthoritr of a ConTen-
tion of Insnectors, conTened in Philadelphia on the 25th dav of June, 1781 •

That all the Deputy Grand Inspectors, met in Sublime Council at the Orient of Phik-d«lp^ conferred it on the Bro. Moses Cohen. [But th« Bro. Moseo Cohen in his patent
rf DM)utyQi»nd Inspector to Bro. Hyman Imbc Long, himwif . . uni* by patent froir
Bro. B«»ndM.8pit«er, Deputy Graucl Inspector, giren at ChariMton. on the 12th oi
January, 1794

J*
That the Bro. Moees Cohen communicated it to the Bro. Hynian Isaar T,an« fTh-

copy of hu patent is dat^^ at the Orient of a Cou' cU of Prim>.8 of tht Anytx -kwf i

^•j , I'''
*^', *••" ^^^'^ ^*y °' *•>" "*•> moniii, called Thebat, of t!i« Ress i.lion" J5d4

and rf the yulgar era 11th January, 1.94, which is an eyidtflt error of t)i^ > j.yi.i, foi^

Morin's patent was probably the first M-wiiic document of the kind ever irtmctl. It
was unique; it was the beginning of one of th. greiitest abuses with which Masonry ha«
been afflicted. The placing -yi alm.>st unlimite-J legislative, executive and administrative
Masonic powers in the hands of rwponsible individuals, who too often used their au-
thority for mercenary purposes and to subserve their own selfish ends, has been the cnnse
of endleM trouble to honest I ..norable IJigh-Grade Masonry. If the powers of these
Inspectors had been limited simplv to th,- organizing of bodies to confer and control
the degrees, it would not have proved so Laiuful in its results, but they were not. Any
one of them clothed with the authority of a patent as a Deputy Inspector General could,
and most of them did, roam over the country conferring degrees, and Treating Deputy
Inspectors General at their pleasure for a pecuniary consideration, seldom for "

love or
affection," either for their victims or for the Order. We shall have occasion to refer to
this subject again.

Morin "s patent had appended to it a list of the degrees, twenty-five in number, over
which the Council of Emperors of the East and West claimed to have control, and which
he was authorized to introduce into the New World. We have already given thu list,

• Regirter of Delahogtie. M88. Ch»rl«»fon. Reading from U>« Livre d'Or of the Bro. De OraMe.
by the Baron de Marguerittes, oo the trial of De Oraase, Paris, 1818, p. 60.

•There is in the Carson Collection a mrnuKript copy of Horin'i Warrwit to Hew;- Andrew
Fyancken and otbers. forming them into a Oh ipter of Sublime Princes of the Roval SMret at Kinn.
ton, Jamaica, April 80, ITTa

^^
• Begiater of Hoses Holbrook, USS. at Cbaricaton.
« Register of Hoaes Ilolbroolr. p. », MS. at Chnrlerton.
• Bcgtster of AveUlie. pp. 8, 9, M& at Cfaarlwiton.
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There was alw ai^nded to hia p»teiit, or it wm Mnt to him ihortl; after las itppoi t-

oient, a copy of the CoMtitatioiM of 17G3, ai drawn ap by the niiM oommiwii >aen,

etc Thej do not pnrport to hare been made until one jear after the date I Morin'i

patent Mr. Gonla wyi they were noTer beard of in France nntil Pe Qra<r proauced

them.'

The Canon Collection contain* the original manaicript copy of theee ( )natitnt ion*

in EngliaL, dated 1767; given to the Brethren organizers of the Lodge of Perf< tiou in

Albany, New York, in 1767, by Hairy Andrew Francken, a Deputy Inapector iij'pointed

by Morin. Undoubtedly Franoken had theie Conetitationa, together with the fUtou^s

and the liet of the degree*, from Morin himaelf.

Thi* nuuiiucript i* authentic, there i* not a ihadow of lonbt a* to it* date. It i*

abaolntely ooncluriTe evidence that the Conititntions of 1762 carae originally from

France, and that the Coant De (•nw*e Tilley had nothing whttu'ver to do with the

making of them; he wiu only two years old when the Albu v manaicript wa* written.

XJndonbtedly Francken rtfleived them from Morin before thi jnnt wa* bom ; therefore

the charge that he wa* the author of thpm it baaeleaa—and ye. how ofteu thi* ha* been

and i* (till innnuated and ctated. It wa* through thi* lame Henry Andrew Francken

that the Bite of Perfection or Sublime Maaonry, or Scottisli Masonry in twenty-five

degrees, wa* iKtroduced into this country. The following extract, taken '-om th«-

original Minute book of the Lodge of ! i <^ection at Albany, N. Y., shows that Francken

was in the Ciiv of New York in the latter part of 17CT. How the Albany brethren ob-

tained their knowledge of hi* Mnsonic qualifications does not appear from the record

itself. We may fairly presume, however, that inasmuch as Mr. Francken was » Deputy
Inspector, with powers " to multiply the Royal Order of Masons in ail the perfect and

uolime degrees in the New World," he sought fur those whom he thocght would be

most likely to favorably entertain his plans and be most influential in " multiplying,"

etc. It is tlierefore probable that, nut finding satisfactory material for his purpose

in the city of New York, he opened a correspondence with some influential Masons in

Albany, then t: city of much importance in the Province of New York.

S'r Wi'!' :> , Tohnson, a gentleman of great social and political influence in the

prov'u-n ; -i.i. ; r.ear there. He was a Master Mason, the first W. M. of St. Patrick 's

Lodgi . A.... 6, i i.'uhnstown, and inasmuch as Francken stipulated that Sir William

should be th'j T. P. Orand Master of the Lodge of Perfection if he would accejit, we
may infer that it was with the design of procuring hi^ powerful influence in behalf

of his theu entirely new system of Masonry that Francken directed his attention to

Albany. This, however, is a mere supposition, supported only by slight circumstantial

evidence. We know, however, that whatever may have been the circumstances which

brought it about, it is a historical fact that Francken did found and establish a Lo<lge

of Perfection in Albany, New York, in 1767. We make the following extract from the

original Mann;.cript Record of that Lodge, giving an account of this most important

event in the history of Scottish or High-Grade Masonry in this country:

Abont the 7th of October, 1767, Messrs. Pfister and Gamble were introduced at New
York to Mr. Henry Andrew Francken, who a day or two after, by authority invested in
him, iniliitted them in the II Degrees of Ancient SGisonry, from the Secret Master, being
the 4th, to the Perfection, which is the 14th, and known to be the utmost limit* of
Symbolic Masonry

Qould. vol. Ui., p. 881.

\M
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chce, he would erect • LoSe of P^^tfon 2t7lh.„^ .-^i"^"*^ ^J*^" *•"*• *' ««y

P^cKj^£*SLL"4!;l^'Sfoi^«r^^^^ intnxluced to Mr.
pleted the number to four MdMHTs-^J'. *?? '''*'^ "' Perfection, which com-
|om AlbMiy. Mr ^ckek «Te t£ abTe fonr'«"'n"'^

*"»?* ' con.ider.ble diatwce
Brother, citwrwht and SiylS^

Dwpenwtion to initiate at Albwy

6th D^efitrlStS^^
?J

*h? •}-« Di.pen«tion the
could not jfiTe that puSdKd^SwK >w^'/ .

"^'*"^' •"'^"°°' *•"* J**

of the Lodge, it wu ifrMd tSft M^^r-Sli u ^ ••»«>'''tely necewary in the infancy
pen«tion ifw" iS^tr^SSr and at the ±„" •

*"'« /» M'-. Fran'cken for. Di.^

E"Si;iJK5:^^i-FS^^^^^
^itb^i^/L^Sti^Sr^^

One Seal for the Ineffable Lodge

" ta5"/ht a^'p^r^'n?
" *'"' '"""•*•' "' »" ^«« '''^"'^ -

A Register book of our Lodge

3 10

5000
1 000

^810

Con^a^'^K and'.S^-'-''
'''''' ^' '^^^^^^ ^ 'y— conveyance our

Tow"n'':2S\?lSS.\?S'*tSLhr^^^ ^'^V'-' -"i"
Stringer. Bro. Lynott. Bro/SiXKrol'Si^^SlJ^/pfiSir'"^"'^^ Bro.

The Order of the Proceeaion wai:
Tyler
MiiBick

Apprenticea
Fellow Crafts
8 Deacons
Maxten
Put Masten
Wardens
Secretary

Master
Mason Qth Degree
do 14th do

Princes of Jerusalem and 2 Stewards.

Il>« ^.g, which had such a curious beginning, u before elated.

I^ail







Tracing Qoard of the 24th Degree of Knight Kudosh,
/Albany, N. y., 1767
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TbU wu the first ILuonic prooeMion in thia oonntrj, th« order of which mentiona

aaj High-Grade Maaonry.

This Lodge erected • building for Lodge purposes, the corner stone of which wm
kid M»j 13, nw, and was the second Masonic Lodge building erected in this oono'.^,

the first haring been built in Philadelphia in 1754.

On Jnue 2l8t and again June 84, 1768, the Deputy, Henry Andrew Francken, was

Tisitor in the Lodge.

The Minutes show that on February 20, 1760, " Mr. Stringer presented a written sub-

mission to the Tribunal of the Orand Council of Princes of the Boyal Secret from our

founder, to be signed by the seTeral members of this body."

This indicates most clearly that there was a real recognition of a high governing body

or head; that although the Deputy created, he was not the head.

April 13, 1769, Sir William Johnson was raised to the Sublime Degree of Perfection.

This was done not in the Lodge room, but at "Johnson Hall," Sir William's residence, in

presence of Stringer and Gamble.

It does not appear from these minutes that he ever was Master of the Lodge of Per-

fection, though in the early History and Transactions of the Grand Lodge of New York
the following passage occurs

:

On July 6, 1770, the Master (Sir William Johnson) addressed the Lodge (St. Patrick's),
expressing his concern that his duty as Master of the lueffitble Lodge did not render n
convenient for him to continue Master of the Lodge.'

There was probably some hitch that prevented him from becoming the Master.

March 37, 1769, Samuel Stringer produced to the Lodge a warrant from our Worship-

ful Founder constituting him a Deputy Inspector, which was read and approved by the

Lodge.

Prior to this date all permissions for the conferring of the grades were issued by
Fiancken; after this they were issued by Stringer, except in the case of Sir William

Johnson, his permission having been granted by Francken.

The appointment of Stringer offended Gamble's pride, and he ceased attending the

Lodge, and on the 17th of September, 1770, he was expelled for treating it with contempt
Mr. Gamble hod taken great interest in the organisation of the Lodge, had copied all

the rituals, constitutions, etc., and had executed a series of beautiful pen-and-ink draw-
ings of the tracing boards of the various grades. These original drawings of the date d
1769 are still extant. The one illustrating the 34th degree. Knight Kadosh, is most in-

teresting, the double-headed eagle on the apex of the ladder demonstrating that at that

day the Sublime Jjodges recognised the head as Prussian. We submit a facsimile of thk!

drawing elsewhere.

September 3, 1770, Deputy Inspector Stringer aoauaintod the body that he had re-
ceived an order from the founder to transmit the minutes of the Lodge and the state
thereof, to be forwarded to Berlin.

The minute-book from which the foregoing extracts are made ends with the meeting
of December 5, 1774.

The history of the Lodge for many years thereafter is lost. The next minutes of its

proceedings, so far as known, are dated October 6, 1831, when iU htbors were i«vived by

vol; T—18. »VaLi..p.aL
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Giles Fonda Tates and other*. Like nearly all the Maaonic bodies in New York, this

body became dormant dnring the great Anti-Masonic excitement in 1826 and for many

years thereafter. September 16, 1841, it was again revived, and it is still in existence, in

fnll vigor, with a large membership, and is now, as it has been for more than sixty years,

a snbordinate of the Supreme Council of the 33° for the Northern Masonic Jnrisdiction

of the United States of America. It has had a continnons existence (excepting the sus-

pension before noted) from 1707 to the present time. It is doubtful whether there is

an older distinctive High-Grade organization of any kind in the world.

It does not appear that Francken organised any higher f^Mttish or Sublime Masonio

bodies in Albany or in any other place in this country, though he conferred all the grades

he possessed, twenty-five in number, except the Sjrmbolic degrees, on several of the '

Albany members, and probably on many more in other localities, for w«. find upon the

old minutes of the Albany Lodge, frequent entries of the names of " Visitors." Where

did they come from ?

We do not know how many Deputies he created ; we know, however, that he ap-

pointed Samuel Stringer of Albany as one, with power equal to his own, and Stringer

appointed Stephen Van Benselaer of Albany a Deputy in 1790, with similar powers.

The next org<inization of a body for the conferring of the Sublime or Scottish

Degrees in this country was in Phihidelphia, in 1781, the exact day being unknown.

Fortunately for the history of Sublime Masonry in America, this old Record book

—imperfect though it is, with the evident breaks in it—of this Philadelphia Sublim»

Lodge of Perfection, was, a few yean ago, unearthed from the rubbish where it had been

lost and forgotten for more than half a century, and it is now in the library of the Grand

Lodge of Pennsylvania.

It was first printed in the " Mirror and Keystone," Philadelphia, in 1854, and was

printed in full by Philadelphia Consistory in 1878. This very rare and valuable historical

manuscript has a title page as follows :
" Minute Book for the Loooe of Grand Elect,

Perfect and Scblime Masons in the City of Philadelphia, 86th June, 1781."

We copy the following, which is the first entry after the title:

Philadelphia, 36th June, 1781.

At a Chapter held by the Order of the Deputy Inspector for Pennsylvania, in conse-

?aence of an advertisement by Mr. Ladroit Debngwy, Sublime Grand Secretary, in the

'ennsylvania packet of 23d June.
Bro. Solomon Bush, Deputy Grand Inspector for Pennsylvania, in the Chair.

Brother Isaac Da Coste, Grand Warden, Inspector General, for the W. I. and North
America.
Members

:

The Thrice Pnisst. Simon Nathan, Deputy Grand Inspector for North Carolina.

The Thrice Puisst. Samuel Meyers, Deputy Grand Inspector for the Leeward Islands.

The Thrice Puisst. Barncrd M. Spitzer, Deputy Grand Inspei-tor for Georgia.

The Thrice Puisst. Thomas Randal, Deputy (Jrand Inspector for New Jersey.

The Thrice Illustrious Benjiimin Seixas, Prince of Jerusalem.

The Thrice Illustrious Mosos Cohen, Knight of the Sun.

The Thrice Illustrious Mvir M. (!ohen, Kiii^rht of the Sun.

Six o'olofk, a Lodge of Secret Masters was opened and proceeded to business. \

Brother Ogilby requested admittance, reporting lie was a Itoyal Arch; upon examination

found he could not be admitted. After many debutes in regard of establishing a Lodge
of Perfection at this place, nothing decisive was concluded upon, excepting leaving- the

forming of a set of Kules and Regulations, which wu to be done and presented bt oar
next meeting by the Deputy Inspector for the State.

IrMtat

A
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ThB next entry in the book ia of October 23, 1782, aixteen months after the flnt meet-
ing. Undoubtedly other meetings had been held between these dates and the organisa-
tion of the Lodge of Perfection had been completed; the record, however, was not made
in this book. The record of this meeting shows the proceedings of a regularly organized
Masonic body. Petitions were receired and acted upon, and the price for the Tarion*
degrees was fixed, etc.

The following named Inspectors are recorded as being present:

The Thrice Pnisst. Isaac Da Costa in the chair, Inspr.
^' " " Sol'n Bush, Grand Warden, Insp*.

" " Jos. M. Myers, Sec'y pro tern., Inspr. Maryland."" " Thos.Bandal, Inspr. iNewJewey. ™^"°*
Simon Nathan '^ North Carolina.
B. M. Spitser Georgia.

This rare manuscript ends with the meeting of February 21, 1789. The history of
this, the second Lodge of Perfection in America, after the last date given, is lost; what
became of the organization is unknown. It is possible, and it is to be hoped, that at
some day the missing records, like those from which we have quoted, will be found
" among the rubbish."

We cannot omit referring to and copying one of the most curious and interesting
matters recorded in this old minute-book. It is of great historical value, showing most
conclusively, as it does, that this body of Sublime Masonry, like the one founded at
Albany, recognized a Grand Council at Beriin, with Frederick the Great at its head, as
the governing body of all sublime Freemasonry in " both hemispheres."

At the meeting November 2nd, 1785, the following was adopted:

On motion: That a committee be appointed to write to the Grand CouncU at BerUnand Pans, mformmg them of the esteflTshment of this Sublime r»dge and the narn^
th.f flS*7i?^

memSers who compose the same, and their geveral degrSss. it was ordered

VnliLt P rin* w^T ^ '• «°'»'»»"e* ^Zl
*?«'* X"P'««'' •^'- t^T"'^!^ Young, JohnVannoBt. P. LeBarbier Duplessis, and the Thrice ftiissant, and such committee wasearnestly requested to have such letter prepared against the next meeting, that the samemay be signed by the Thrice Puissant and transmitted as soon as possible

At the next meeting, November 5, 1785, the following is the record:

*„ Jl'nl^^';!*'?.^''??"^' ?f
**,°* °' the committee appointed at our last meeting to writeto the Grand Council at Berim and Paris, informed^tho Lodge that the said committee

5St mMting.""
'^' * **" ""* *""y '^y' *"" ^''''^^ make a rej^rt Hi thS

At the next meeting December 7, 1786, the foUowing is the record:

A fair copy of the letter to the Grand Council at Beriin was then offered by the fWretary, .^eeatle to the order of last meeting; which being read? the same w« ord^l^dto be entered upon the minutes, and k as follows, viz:
oraei.a

Most Sublime and Powerful Sovereign

:

Illustrious Chief of the Grand Council of Masons, in the diimified and exalted rankwhich you have done us the honor to maintain, in your KeneralTr°«rf«^« over th«X«
//«««.M7* at the Great East of Berlin, allow me to apKh your Dpresenc^ o^ asubject of the first moment to ourselves, and on a subject wi^H^, I would fahi ho^
ZdTr! X-o? l"llTe"liCt?toTdrl*'"

'^"«* '"'"^ '^^'^ ^^^^^ '^'

But with what language or sentiments shall I presume tojntroduce myself to so
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splendid tnd illuitrionf » SoTcreim, whom we h»Te reMon to connder m the oee^ the

brmreit. »nd brighteet of mankind ? In what manner, or in what language, ihall I ex-

nreei myielf to the glorioni and renowned Frederick the Third, SoTereign of all Soto-

KiKua, and Mighty Prince of Prince*, whoee Haaonic fame ha« rewnnded through the

UniTerM,a« far aa wind* ha?e blown, or water* rolled ? The power of word* can *carctily

conTey the diatinjraiahed feeling we entertain in your favor, and my humble pen, aa oon-

•cious of it* inabuitie* on »nch a topic, flow* in a gentle and tremblug Btyle.

Poeseiung, however, every reepentful and grateful idea which reverence can dictate

and Brotherly love inspire; pleased above every conaideration with your sovereign guid-

ance of the Grand Councils of the spacious Hemispheres of KnighU and Princes, I feel

mvself called upon, aa well from duty aa inclination, as well from a desire to advance

and propagate the intere*to of the Boyal Secrete, aa from a conformity to th« regulations

and establishments of the Grand Ciouncil, and a compliance with the partitmlar desires

and partialities of the Sublime Grand Chapter, over which I preside, to acquiiint our

worthyand beloved brethren in Council convened at the Great East iu Berlin, that under

the smiles of heaven, and the direction of the Almighty Architect of all things, I, Solo-

mon Bush, Grand Elect Perfect and Sublime Knight of the East and Prince of Jerusa-

lem, Sovereign Knight of the Sun and of the White and Bluck Eagle, Prince of the

Royal Secret, and Deputy Inspector General, the Grand Master over allljodgcB, Chapters

and Grand Councils of the Superior Degrees of Masonry, in North America, within the

State of Pennsylvania, by letters patent from the Sovereign Grand Council of Princes,

under their Hands and Seals regularly established by the Sublime Grand Council of

Princes (to whom we look up with unspeakable reverence and adoration), pursuant to

the power in me vested, have made, created, constituted and established a Sublime Lodge

at the Great East of Phikdelphia, in Pennsylvania, in North America aforesaid, and on

the twentieth day of September, in the presence of a great and numerous agsemblv of the

fraternity, publicly consecrated the same, and set it apart for the pu looses of Sublime

Masonry forever. , . . t. • j .. ^ j *

Considering our infant situation, in a young and rising Empire, distant and remote

as we are from the great East of Beriin, we feel ourselves peculiarly anxious uniformlv

to comply and pay a strict adherence to those salutary Rules and wiso Regulations which

have been framed and concerted for our better ^vemment; and not undeservedly have

rose Masonry, Sublime Masonry, to a commandmg eminence; which may be envied, but

cannot be overreached. ,, . . , . 1

For this purpose we most humbly solicit your Masonic mterccurse and correspond-

ence, to direct us in such a manner tnat we may not abuse the old land-tnarku or deviate

from that regard which is so justly due to the will of our Soveruign and the measures

they Uiy down for our regulation.

As these intercourses are essentially necessary to promote the grand ends of every

Masonic Union, so we venture to hope, without presumption, that the great light of

Berlin will condescerd to shine upon us and dispel those mists «)f darkness which, from

distance of situation and local circumstances, may otherwise surround us. Agreeably to

the rules of the Grand Council, 1 now enclose you a list of the members of our Lodge in

the prescribed form. We wish the Grand Council every success and prosperity in their

ill'jstrious pursuits for the honor and stability of the Boyal Socrete, and wishing you,

most respectable sovereign, that serene happiness and felicity which should adorn the

remainder of your venerable days and gild the future prospects of our welfare, I remain,

with the most sincere respect, love and esteem, your very humble and most affectionate

Brother, Solomon Bu8H.

We notice another curious and interesting matter in connection with this Lodge of

Perfection.

At a meeting held on March 11, 1788, one of its members wss expelled for unmasonic

conduct. In connection with this we find the following in the Proceedings of the Grand

Lodge of Pennsylvania, as published by authority, under date March 31, 1788:

Read, a letter from Peter I-e Barbier Duplessis, Secretary of the Sublime Tx>dge of

Perfection, informing the (G.) Ijodge that Bi o. B. N , iu conse<^uence of charges en-

tered and proved against him before the Sublime Ijodgo of Perfection, held in this city
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on the 11th iut, wm noMiunoaalT expelled from Mdd Lodge, which wu ordered to be

filed Mid entered in the Minatee of the Or»nd Lodge.*

Thii, with many other limilar incident* which might be produced, *'
.

• that there

waa fntemal commnuiiAtion and recognition of High-Orade Moaonry by the Symbolic

Maaona and Lodges in thia country at thia early day, eren by that moat conaerratiTe of

all Maaonic bodiea, the Grand Lodge of PennayWania.

Onr limited apace will not permit the making of farther extracta from thia Talnable

manuacript.

The next Sablime Grand Lodge of Perfection in thia country waa eatabliahed in

Charleaton, South Carolina, in 1783, by lasao Da Coata, a Deputy Inapector General,

having hia appointment or authority from Moaea M. Hayea. June 13, 1796, its Lodge

room, record, jewela and furniture were deatroyed by fire and ita hiatory ia loat.'

There ia no evidence that it held any meetinga after that diaaater. July 5, 1801, the

Grand Council of Princea of Jemaalem, at Charleaton, granted a warrant for a Lodge of

Perfection in Charleaton. Thia would indicate that the old Lodge of Perfection of 1783

waa extinct.

February 30, 1788, a Grand Conncil of Princea of Jemaalem waa eatabliahed in

Charleoion, S. C, by Joaeph Myers, a Deputy Inapector General holding hia authority

from Moaea M. Hayca.* The circular of 1802 aaya that Morin appointed Hayea Deputy

Inapector General for North America. Thia ia an error. Hayea waa appointed by

Francken, and in Boaton, Maaa.

Thia waa the first and the only Council of Princea of Jeruaalem aa a distinct and

aeparate body, organized in thia country before the organization of the Supreme Council

in Charleaton, 1801.

A Sublime Grand Council of Princea of the Royal Secret waa organized in Charlea-

ton, S. C , January 13, 1797, by Jean Baptiate, Marie de U Hogue, Augnste De Grasao

Tilley, Saint Paul, Magnan, Petit, Robin, and Marie, under authority granted to them h^

Hyman laaac Long, as Deputy Grand Inspector General, acting for the Princes of Ma-
aonry at Kingston. This was approved by the Grand Conncil of Sublime Princea of the

Royal Secret at Kingaton, Jamaica, August 10, 1797,* and was the first Conaiatoiy S. P.

R. S. 25°, organized in this country.

The circular of 1802 aays, " Prior to this date, aa many brethren of eminent degreea

had arrived from foreign parta, Conaiatoriea of the Princea of the Royal Secret were

occaaionally held for initiation and other purpoaea.

Mr. Schultz, in hia valuable hiatory of Freenuaonry in Maryland, infonna us that

some old maouscripla have been found, which prove beyond a doubt that a Lodge of

Perfection was eatabliahed at Baltimore in 1792 by Henry Williams.

Among theae manuscripts was the Constitution and By-Laws of the body, with the

names of the members, seventy-six in number, appended. Mr. Schultz prints the docu-

ment in full in his history.' This, therefore, waa the fourth Lodge of Perfection organ-

ized in thia country. How long it continued to meet and confer degreea ia unknown, aa

The O. Lodge F. & A. UaioM of Pennaylvauiu, ita eariy histoi7, Ac. VoL i. p. 75.

• Pike's Historical Inquiry, n. 188. • pike's Hirtorical laquity, p. 18S.

' Circular of Deoamb«r 4, 1603.

' Sehults's History of Freem-tsoBry In Uarylaod, vol. L p. t>7.
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it! hJafavj ia lost ThcM four LodgM oompriM »11 that wen orfuiiaed prior to tha

Mtebliahment of the Saprame Conneil of the 83° in ClwriMton in 1801.

Tho minntM of the Lodge of Perfection in the City of Philadelphia show that at the

general meeting of the Inapeotora and Depaty Inepeot«»t held in that city October S3,

1788, there were praaent Joeeph M. Meyera, Inapector for Maryl'-d; Thoa. Bandal, In-

apector for Mew Jerwy; Simon Nathan, Inapector for North Carolina; and B. M. Spitaer,

Jntpeotor for Georgia. We do not find that any of theae Inapectora erer organiaed bodiea

of the Sublime degreea in any of the Statee to which they appear to hare been nominally

aasignec?. t or in any other Statee. It ia prubable, howerer, that aome of them exeroiaed

their po-A era of conferring the degrees :;nd appointing Depntiea when opportunity offered.

Undonbtedly Frmncken wu the medium through which the Sublime degreea were

first introduced into the English coloniea. He communicated them to Moaea M. Hayea

in Boaton, Maaa. The date is unknown, but it was probably betweeu 1767 and 1770,

inaamnch aa we know that he was in New York at the former date and at the latter in

Kingston, Jamaica, as it was in that year that Morin granted Francken and sis others a

patent for a Chapter of Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret in Kingston.'

• Co|i7 of Patent granted by Mono to Henry Andrew Francken, for a Chapter of SubUme Prinoes

of tha Boyal Secret in Kingston, Jamaica. MS. in the Canon Collection.

Bt thb Olobt or thx Gbakd ABCHrracr or thk Umvnas.

Imxix Ttntbrit.

At the East, where ahines the Great Light, and where reign SUenee. Concord and Peace, the

fifth dny of the month called the year 1770, of Uie Creation S581, equal to SOth of April, 177a

Vitita», Coneordia, Fratrum.

To our worthy and Teaerable brother, Henry Andrew Francken, Deputy Inspector ; William

Adams, Depaty Inspector ; William Wynter, Gabriel Jonee, John Prendergraat, Edward Bower and

Martin Mathiaa, Princes of the Boyal Secret, Greeting

:

Whereas there is an ab«>lute necessity to form a Grand Chapter of Sublime Princes of the Royal

Secret in the Island of Jamaica and territories thereon depending, and by the power wherewith we
are invested, we by these presents do appoint and constitute you, the said H. A. Francken, Wm.
Adams, Wm. Wynter, Gabriel Jones, John Prendergrast, Edward Bower and Martin Hathios into a

Grand Chapter of Prinoes of the R S., and by these presents our Honorable Brother and Prince

Wm. Wynter to be President and Grand Commander in aU Grand Chapters, Grand Councils and

Consistories ; in his absence our Worthy Brother and Prince, Gabriel Jones, and in the absence of

him, the Most Ancient Prince present, and that ye shall strictly behave yourselves to all the stat-

utes, rules and regulations of the nine commissioners named by tlie Grand Chapter of the Sublime

Princes of the R. S. at the Grand East of France and Prussia.

Consequently, by the deliberation dated the 7th of December, 1782, to be ratiBed and observed

by the aforesaid Gran'* Chapterof Prussia and France, and by all the regular and particular Lodges,

Councils, Grand Councils, Grand Chapters, Consistories, &u., over the surface of the two hemis-

pheres, to govern and regulate all Lodges, Councils, Grand Councils, Grand Chapters, Consistories.

&c., from the Secret Master to tlie Royal Secret, hereby empowering you and your successors Bnally

to determine all causes, complaints, &c.. and no appall shall be had or made from your sentences,

orders or decrees, but the same shall be Hnal and conclusive to all intent and purposes whatsoever.

To which we, Stephen Morin, have hereunto subscribed our name and affixed our seal.at-arms.

and also the Grand Seal of Princes of Masons, m the place where the greatest of treasures are

deposited, the beholding of which Blls us with joy, comfort and acknowledgement of all that is good

and great near the B.B. in Kingston, the day and year above written.

8. MORIK, a. Imp., a.8.P. of tit; *c.. «*«., *e.

Martin Matbias, Grand Sec'f Otnerrd, Sovereign P. of My., Ac, *c., «tc.

Copied by I. D.,* D.O.M.P.R.S., as the original in his possession is much defaced and may be

destroyed or lost. Date June 34th, ITM.
• MV tk^ Bot lisn been bssc DsOosts t

y„ii
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We h»T» fdlwl to diaooTer anjr eridenc* that Morin wm «T«r in this conntiy tX all,

or that Fnnckea wm hen after hia retarn to Jamaica in 1770. Doctor OliTor, in hie

" Uiatorioal I^nd Marka," aaje that Motee M. Hayea Tiaited Newport, Bhode laland, in

ITSO, and oonferred the S3d degree on aeveral peraona.'

The Doctor doea not give hia anthority for the atatement; the only fovndation for it

tliat we hare been able to trace ia to be found in the Report of the Committee appointed

by the General Aaaembly of Rhode laljuid to inrestigste the ehargea againit Freemaaonry

and Maaona in that State in 1831. A witneaa before that commiaaion, one Nicholaa 0.

Boaa, teatified:

In 1763 Moaea M. Hayea arrired in this country with authority from Morin to eatab-
liah them (the higher degreea), he being appointed Deputy Grand Inapeotor General.

About 1780 Mr. Hayea riaited or reaided in Newport, R. I., and couferred the degreea
to the 33d, on aerentl peraona, who at that time were Maater Maeona; among them were
Peleg Clark and Moaea Seixaa. Uia power aa Inspector General waa to confer idl the
degreea after Maater Maaon, nnleaa in a place where a Chapter or Encampment waa
formed, a knowledge of theae degree* being requiaite. But wnen a Chapter or Encamp-
ment waa in a place, they gave the degreea.'

In refutation of thia it ia sufficient to state, firat, that Hayea did not get hia powen
from Morin, but from Francken, and not before 1767; aecond, Hayea could not confer

mure degreea than Francken gave him; third, "about 1780," waa aiz yeara before the

thirty-third degree waa known or named in any Maaonic sj jtem.

There ia no foundation whatever for this story—it ia a mere fabrication. Mr. Boaa
may have been innocent of any intended falsification of history. We are inclined to

think that it waa on thia very flimsy statement that Doctor Oliver introduced the mis-

chievous note (45) in his work. We have too much respect for the memory of the vener-

able author to believe that he ever intentionally misrepresented any historical fact.

However, thia note in hia great work has been productive of much mischief in the dis-

cussions relating to the legitimacy of the High Grades in this country. It has proved
the truth of the old adage that "A lie travels a league while truth is putting its boot;i on."

We have named four Lodges of Perfection and one Council of Princes of Jerusalem
aa having been organized in this country Ijefore the creation of the Supreme Council of

the 33d degree in Charleston in 1801. and these were the only bodies of the Sublime or
Scottish degrees established before that time. We copy the following from an old manu-
script in the Carson Collection

:

December 3, 1797, at New York City, waa founded a Sovereign Chatter of Rose Croix
of Harodim of Kilwinning in .Scotland, under the distinctive titlo of "La Triple Union,"
by Illustrious Bro. Huet La Chelle (Wisdom), Grand Provincial Master, from the Petit
Goave St. Domingo, under the old Scottish Rite of Heredom of Kilwinning, and the
auspices of the Provincial Grand Royal Scottish Lodge of Kilwinning of Edinburgh (the
Royal order of Robert Bruce of Scotland), sitting at Rouen in Normandy, estubliahed
tliere by Edinburgh, on the first day of May, ITxO. John Matthewa (Relief), Knight of
tlie Order of the E—y C—S; R. J. Vauden Broek (Strength); Anthony Stafford
(Beauty); Chaylon Dayral (Wisdom) Preiident; W. D. Olive (Recommendation); Jean
Baptisve Desdoity (Loyalty); Jno. O. Tardy (Candor); Courbe (Humanity) Grand Secre-
tiiry; Comte Dnquesne (Bravery); Frignet (Goodness); Marez (Hope).

Thia organization had no connection whatever with the Sublime Maaonry of the Rite

• Historical Landmarks, vol. ii., p. 58. • Rhode UUnd Report, Appendix, p. 188.
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of Perfection of twenty-ftye degrees, or with the Ancient Accepted Rite of thirty-three

degreea. It was not a pre-reqniBite that the neophyte should possess the preceding

grades np to and including the seventeenth of either of those Rites. Master Masons

were eligible to, and did receive it. Its ritualistic ceremonies were entirely different from

those of the Rose Croix, eighteenth degree, of Sublime Masonry or Rite of Perfection

Series, or of the Rose-Croix eighteenth degree of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite.

80, too, were its signs, tokens and words. It had a particular seal as follows: A square

castle with battlements, flanked by four turrets, surrounded with a moat. The draw-

bridge down, the portcullis raised. To the right a sun. Exergue: Virtute et Silentio.

This legend was also embroidered upon a garter which the members wore upon the left

leg. It was the Second or Rose Cross degree of the Royal order of Scotland. It is not

probable that Huet La Challe had any legal authority from any organization of the Royal

order for the establishment of this body in New York. In some way ho had become

possessed of the ritual, possibly had received the degree, and, like most Masonic degree

peddlers of all times and countries, he made all he could out of it.

In 1809 the Cemeau Sovereign Grand Consistory c'-'med to have resuscitated and

reorganized this Chapter, " the oldest Chapter of the grade in the United States."
'
What

an absurd yet misleading statement this is! Its ritual was no more like the Rose Croix

ritual ot the Rite which Mr. Cemeau cl.timed to have introduced and founded in the

City of New York, than one of the Encampment degrees of Odd Fellowship is like the

ceremony of the Order of Knights Templar.

We have now reached a period in the progress of Sublime or Scottish Masonry in the

United States when a most important event was about to occur, destined to affect iU

history no* only in this country but throughout the entire world.

From the time when Morin landed in St. Domingo in 1763 clothed with his celebrated

patent, down to the end of the last century, the appointing of Deputy Inspectors General,

with plenary powers for the conferring of degrees and the appointing of other Deputies,

had been going on. Innumerable Deputies had been created, and they were roving through

the " New Worid " driving a thriving money-making business in peddling the degrws.

Hayes received his degrees and appointment from Francken in Boston, and we next hear

•Btotutpii and Hegulotions, Suprame Council of th« United States, C«m«au, 1868, p. ISa
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of him conferring the degrees on a number of Masons in Xeirport, R. I. What i- nei

places he visited is nnknown. It is not probable, however, that his Masonic labors were

confined to Newport; we may reasonably assume that he exercised his powers wherever

and whenever he found contributing victims. Francken himself was propagating the

degrees in New York. At the meetings in Philadelphia, as early as 1781 and 1782, some

dozen Inspectors were present. In 1790 Mr. Abraham Jacobs was created a Deputy by

Moses Cohen, and he at once set about " establishing perfect and Sublime Masonry in

New York." His favorite field, however, appears to have been Georgia. His Register

shows that he was most active in his self-assumed Masonic missionary work. In 1792

he conferred the degrees on a large number of Master Masons in Augusta, Savannah and

Washington, Georgia, for the ostensible purpose of organizing bodies of the Order in

those places. Of course he, like all others in the same business, pocketed the fees; these

were the perqnisities of a Grand Inspector.

We must bear in mind, however, that during those times gross irregularities in the

organizing of Masonic bodies and in the conferring of degrees were not confined to " Sub-

lime Masonry alone." There were two rival Grand Lodges of Master Masons in England,

two in Massachusetts, two in South Carolina, and there was bit little uniformity as to

the mode of organization of new bodies and their subsequent responsibility to any gov-

erning power.

We have thought that it was for the purpose of bringing order out of the chaos in

which Sublime or Scottish Masonry was involved that John Mitchell and Frederick

Dalcho organized the Supreme Council of the 33d degree for the United States of

Americd, If such was their design, the result was not a success.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

ORGANIZATION OF THE SUPREME COUNCIL 33° AT CHARLESTON, 8. C.

ON the 3l8t of May, 1801, the Supreme Council of the thirty-third degree, for the

United Stales of America, was opened with the high honors of Masonry at

Charleston, S. C, by Brothers John Mitchell and Frederick Dalcho, Sovereign

Grand Inspectors-General, and in the course of the year the whole numler "^ ) of Grand

Inspectors General was completed, agreeably to the Grand Constitutions.'

The announcement of the organization of this body was not made public until 1803,

when it appeared in a printed circular, bearing date December 4, 1808.

This circular recognizes the Grand Constitutions of Berlin of October 35, 1762, " with

the Secret Constitutions, which ''ave existed from time immemorial."

It also recognizes the Morin patent of August 37, 1761, making him an Inspector

General orer all Lodges, etc., in the new '»orld. It also recognizes the Grand Constitu-

tions of 1786, la the following words:

On the Ist of May, 5786, the Grand Constitution of the thirty-third degree, called

the Supreme Council of Sovereign Grand Inspectors General, was finally ratified by his

Majesty King of Prussia, who, as Grand Commander of the Order of Princes of the

Royal Secret, possessed the Sovereign Masonic power over all the Craft. In this new

Constitution this high power was conferred on a Supreme Council of nine brethren in

each nation, who possess all the Masonic prerogatives in their own district that his Majesty

individually possessed, and are sovereigns of Masonry.

The circular claims that the Supreme Council was organized under these Constitu-

tions.

It is said by many writers that there were no such Constitutions enacted in 1786;

that Frederick the Great had nothing whatever to do with High-Grade M;iJonry; that

the Constitutions, so-called, were enacted at Charleston.

We shall not enter into a discussion of the question as to whether these Constitutions

had the origin claimed for them or not; it is sufficient to say that they were recognized,

and that under and by authority of them the Southern Supreme Council, at Charleston,

the first in the world, was organized, and until 1813, possessed exclusive jurisdiction over

the United States; and all other regular Supreme Councils from that day down to the

present have, and still recognize them. If they (the Constitution of 1786) ever were

irregular, they ceased to be so to any and every Supreme Council the very moment they

recognized and adopted thorn. Without them there can be no thirty-third degree of the

Circular of December 4, ISOS.
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Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite. The circuLnr of 1802 contained a list of the degrew
of the Rite, thirty-three in number. It was the old Rite of Perfection series of twdnty-
fiT" degrees, heretofore enumerated, with eight degrees added. The twenty-third degree
of the old series, Knight of the Sun, or Prince Adept, was made the twenty-eighth degree
of the new Rite, and the twenty-fourth degree Kadosh of the old series was made the
thirtieth degree of the new, and the twenty-fifth degree, Prince of the Royal Secret of
the old series, was made the thirty-second degree. The following are the degrees that
were added, with their numerical position in the new Rite:

f 23. Chief of the Tabernacle.

84. Prince of the Tabernacle.

25. Knight of the Brazen Serpent
26. Prince of Mercy.

37. Commander of the Temple.

29. Knight of St. Andrew.

31. Grand Inspector Inquisitor Commander.
33. Sovereign Grand Inspector General.

It is not certainly known whether the eight added degrees were selected from those
already existing, or whether they were created by the founders of the Supreme Council.
We are inclined to the opinion, however, that they were selected, except the thirty-third
degree, which we believe was iin original creation by the founders of the Supreme Coun-
cil at Charleston. The thirty-third degree of the Masonic System of the Scottisli Ritem thirty-three degrees was never heard of until after the organization of the Supreme
C'uncil in Charieston; there was no ceremonial or ritual in connection with the office of
De.uty Inspector General prior to that time. It was simply an appointment and not a
degree, given to Princes of the Royal Secret of the twenty-fiftli dogree, the highest
known before 1801. No manuscript or printed paper has yet been found, of an eariier
date than this, containing any reference whatever to a thirty-third degree.

The Gmnd Constitutions of 1780, French version, the only one known at Chariestonm 1801, now recognized by the Northern Supreme Council, and the Latin version now
recognized by the Southern Supreme Council, purport to have been framed and engrossed
in that year, yet no copy or part of a copy of the former, of a date earlier tiian 1802, nor
of the latter prior to 1836, has yet been discovered.

Tliere was no Mnsonic System or Rite known, with so many degrees as are contained
in the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, prior to the publication of the celebrated Chari j-

ton circular of December 4, 1802, prcdain.ing to the world tlio formation of the Supreme
Council of Sovereign Grand Inspectors Guiieml of the .^;!rd < ogreo.

The copies of the "Secret ConHtitnti..ns,- now extant, purptiting to have been given
to Stephen Morin, with his celebrated patent in 1702, n.rmes the .33d degree in several of
it.^ articles, and the names of De .Joinville, St. Simon an<l the Count de Choiseul have
c-ch 33° appended to them. We do not believe that a ropy of th.'so Secret Constitutions
exists, of a date prior to 1801, containing any mention whatever of a thirty-third degree.

Mr. Pike has published in his Constitutions a version of these Secret Constitutions,
With French and English text, made from an old manuscript copy in his possession.
There are two old manuscript copies of tlie same in French in the Carson Collection;
they correspond almust lileraily with the coi.y us published by Mr. Pike.

?X
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Mr. Pike gays, "If I have an opinion on these qneetiona (the authenticity of thei*

Secret Constitutions), I do not care to express it."

'

We will venture to express our opinion on the B'lbject.

We believe that some kind of Secret Constitu .ons did exist, and that they were of

corresponding date with the Constitutions of 1762, and that the Secret Constitutions, as

published by Mr. Pike, and contnined in manuscript '.n the Carson collection, are copies

of them, except that the words thirty-third degree, which occur in some half a dozen

places in the copies now extant, are interpolations, made about the year 1801, to meet

the change that had occurred. The trick was clumsily executed, and has given rise to

much controversy. The Constitutions of 17C2 make unequivocal reference to the " Se-

cret Constitutions " of the Sovereign Grand Council.

When we read these Secret Constitutions, omitting 33rd degree wherever the same

occurs, we find them in perfect harmony with the general spirit and text of the Consti-

tutions of 1762, and the omission does not in any way affect the sense, as applicable to

Orand Inspectors General, 23° Masons, under the old system.

We cannot believe that if the 33rd degree had existed or even been named in 1762,

that it would have been possible to keep it a secret; it would have been mentioned in

some of the numerous manuscript registers of tlie Deputy Inspectors that are in exis-

tence—certainly it would have demonstrated itself in some way.

If we had found a copy of these Secret Constitutions, with the Constitutions of 1762

left with the Albany Lodge of Perfectioi', by Francken in 1767, and if they had been

signed by Morin 33d degree, it would have been conclusive that the thirty-third degree

did exist at that date. However, there is no such evidence. If the G. Constitutions of

1786 were formulated in that year, as it is claimed they were, then that is the year in

which the thirty-third degree was first named; no organization, however, took place

under those Constitutions until 1801. It appears that previous to the formation of tbe

Supreme Council of the 33d degree in Charleston, the Grand Council of Princes of the

Boyal Secret (25th degree), created by llyman Isaac Long, Deputy Inspector General, in

that city, recognized and acknowledged the Grand and Most Puissant Council of the

Valiant Princes and Sublime Masons of the Royal Secret, at Kingston, Jamaica, as a

regular organization of Sublime Masonry, and looked to it for recognition, havhi^, been

organized by one of its deputies, for on August 10, 1797, and December 26th, 1798, the

Council at Kingston issued a decretal ratifying the acts of Deputy Inspector Long, and

the creation of the Grand Council at Charleston, but at the same time strongly censur-

ing that body for some of its acts.*

This statement has led some writers to believe, or at least to say, that the Kingston

Council war, superior in authority to the Charleston body; in fact that the latter was sub-

ordinate to the former. We do not, however, concur in this view. The Kingston Council

was simply making official recognition of the Charleston Council as a regular co-ordinate

body, and while : -> doing, took occasion to criticise some of its alleged irregular doings,

just as a Grand Lodge of the present day makes formal and official recognition of • new

Grand Lodge, and might, if circumstances should seem to warrant it, criticise any alleged

irregularities of the new body.

We have little authentic information as to the early doings of the Supreme Council,

inasmuch as its records are lost. We know that on July 6th, 1801, the Grand Council

' Pike's Cogstitutions. p. MS, Articln XTVn. and XXXI. • Pike'm Constitutions, p. IM.
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brother James Daniel Richardson, 33"^
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•f PrincM of Jernsiilem »t Charleston, a lubordinate of the Sapreme Council, granted a

warrant for a Grand Elect Perfect and Sublime Lodge of Perfect Maaona in Charletton.

This waa the first Lodge of Perfection organized under the Supreme Council. The

second, formed under the same authority, was that at Savannah, Oeorgia, on December

30th, 1802.

The Supreme Council appointed many Deputies for different localities and f'lr differ-

ent purposes, the most important of all these appointments, the one from which the

greatest results to the i tcre.-'ts of the Bite were to follow, was that of the Count Alex-

ander Fran<;'ois Auguste de Grasse TiUey. On the 2l8t of February, 1802, the Supreme

Council granted him a patent certifying that he possessed the degrees from Secret Master

to Sovereign Grand Inspector General inclusive ; that he was a member of the Supreme
Council of the thirty-third degree, and that he was Grand Commander for life of the

Sapreme Council in the French West India Islands, giving him power to constitute,

establish, direct, and inspect all Lodges, Chapters, Councils, Colleges, and Consistories

of the Royal and Military Order of Ancient and Modem Freemasonry over the surface

of two hemispheres, conformably to the Grand Constitutions.'

This was before the Count went to St. Domingo ; but very soon after leceiring kia

appointment, he went to that island. The exact date is unknown, but it was certainly in

the early part of 1802, and there, at Cape Francois, in conjunction with De La Hogne,
he organized a Supreme Council of the 33rd degree for St. Domingo and the West India

Islands.

This was the second Supreme Council in the world. It had but a brief existence. In
the latter part of 1802, the negroes of St. Domingo revolted for the second time, and at

the close of 1803 they were masters of the island ; the French residents had to flee for

their lives, some to Europe, others to the United States and the Supreme Council became
extinct.

Th«< Count De Grasse, De La Hogne, and other members of the Supreme Council, fled

(o and sojourned in Paris.

On t'"-' 22nd of September, 1804, Count De Grasse, in his capacity as Sovereign Com-
mande- vilam for the French Islands of America, and bi/ virtue of his patent as a
Deputy Jipector.from the Supmme Coumil at Charleston, nided by the Lieutenant Com-
mander, De La Hogue, and the Sov. Gr. Inspectors General, Armand Caignet, Hannecart
Antoine, Pierre Gervais, and Nicolas Toutain, uniting some Scottish Masons at I'aria

also with them, organized and established the Supreme Council of the thirty-third degree,

for France, at Paris. In the organization of this body the Scottish Rite of Ueredom,
which had been re-established in France by Ilacquet in 180b, fused with the Ancient

and Accepted Rite.' This was the third Supreme Council of the Thirty-Third degree.

It is claimed by some writers that the degrees over which the Count De Grasse pre-

tended to have control, belonged of right to he Grand Orient of France, that body hav-

ing acquired them through the old Grand Lodge, the latter body having been united

with the Grand '^nt in 1799, alleging that the old Grand Lodge had acquired control

of the degrees by ii.:viug absorbed the Council of the Emperors of the EMt and West iu

1772.

We have shown that the* , was no such absorption or union over consummated between
the Council of Emperors of the East and West and the Grand Ijodse that united with

Pike's Constitutions, p. 191. ' Pike's Historical Inquiiy, p. ItS.
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the nrand Urient in 1799; beaidea, the Orand Orient never countenanced or practiaed the

degrees aa a ayatcm.

Then, if thia oL'.ini hud been true it could only apply to twenty-flTe degreea. What
title coold the Grand Orient have to the addition' jight degreea, embraced in Count

De Oraaae'a ayatem of thirty-three ? The Grand Orient itself aaid, although these degreea

(the twenty-five) hod gone out of ita own boeom, that by the lapae of time they had been

forgotten in France, and that the Count De Graaae brought them back atrangerii, and

they were not reclaimed.' The fact ia the Count De Graaae, aa a Deputy created by the

Supreme Council of the 33d degree at Charleston, introduced a new ayatem or Rite of

Haaonry conaiating of thirty-three degreea into France, in 1804, under the title of the

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite. That thia System incluJdd in it most, if not all,

the degreea of the old Rite of Perfection, and that of the Council of the Emperora of the

East and Weat, ia also probably tme.

These degrees, however, had been abamloned in France for many years before, for

how long no one can tell. The Grand Ori. :it had said that it knew of no degrees but

the Symbolia " They had been forgotten in France, and came back aa strangers." No
one can truthfully claim, or produce any evidence, that the thirty-third degree was ever

heard of in France before its introduction there by the Count De Graaae in 1804. Then
whence did t system come into France ? Uiatoriuul facts, justice and common sense

answer—from C-arleston, South Carolina, by the hands of the Count De Grasse Tilley.

Whether the founders of the Supreme Council at Charleston had the lawful right to

organize the Rice as they did, is immaterial; therefore we shall not discnsa it. It ia

enough for us to know that they did organize, and the strongest circumstance that can

possibly be produced in favor of their right to do so is found in the fact that all rival

claimants for original ownership of the system thereby recognize the fact that there woi

and is a system or Rite of thirty-three degrees, with a Supreme Council as its head or

governing body.

One and all of them fail to produce a shadow of evidence of the existence of such a sys-

tem or Rite antedating the celebrated circular issued by the Supreme Council at Charles-

ton, and dated December 4, 1802. If the " Anneke Jans " claimants could produce a title

to the Trinity Church property in the City of New York as clear and unimpeachable aa that

which Mitchell, Dalcho and their Charleston associates have, as being the founders of the

system or Rite of the thirty-three degrees, under the Constitutions of 1786, their fortunes

would be made, and Old Trinity would be ruined.

In 1802 the Grand Orient of France excluded the Scottish Masons from the Lodges

of its jurisdiction, because, as was alleged, they had never acquiesced in the Union that

took place in 1799 between the Grand Lodge of France and the Grand Orient, tha

Scottish Masons coming from the fonnp- '
-(y.

November 12, 1798, Pierre le P'-rbici . Plcssis at Philadelphia, Pa., appointed German
Hacqnet a Deputy Inspector General, with the usual powers, etc' This man Hacquet

appeared in Paris in 1802, bringing with him the twenty-five degrees of the Rite of Per-

fection, or of the Council of Emperors of the East and West which he had obtained in

' Cest ainsi que le main du temps sat efTacnr en France le souvenir de ces degres sortis de son

, m6me de quelqu«sung excltisivAment (r.in^ais, et qu'ils y furent transport's oomme ettaogert,

reclamation. Ciroul.ir of the Gnin.j Otkiit, July 31, 1819, p. 3.

* Old Manuscript Bee^ter, Canon Collection.
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Ammio*, probably in Philadelphia. The Soottiih Mmou (Mavont Ecomui), haying
oeen eicluded from the Lodges of the Grand Orient, rallied aronnd him, and h« started

some kind of an organisation, which he stylerl the Grande Loge Oenorale Eooassis

or Scottish Grand Lodge. The term Scottish Masonry, or Masonry " Ecossais," here

referred to, mnst not be confounded with the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite System in

thirty-three degrees.

The Count De Grasse Tllley first appeared upon the Masonic stage of Paris, in 1804,

and, as before stated, he instituted and organized the Supreme Council of the thirty-

third degree for France. Racquet and his followers unite<l with the Count. The pre-

cise relations that existed between Hacquct's Grand Loge Generale Ecossais and tho

Supreme Council of France, are enTeloi>ed in obscurity. It is known, however, that the

former body assumed to and did grant patents for symbolic Lodges, and its action in

this respect greatly disturbed the Masons of Paris, as well as of the ProTinces. Tho
Grand Orient, which had so recently absorbed into its bosom its most formidable rirs'

the Grand Lodge of France with its Subordinates, became alarmed at the attention whic^
its new rival was receiving, and the progress that it was apparently making.

Overtures were made b 'he Grand Orient for a anion between it and the Supreme
Council of France and the tJ .and Loge Generale des Ecossais. the latter body having ab-

sorbed into its organization nearly all the numerous Masonic factions of Paris, especially

the Matrons Ecossais.

A Treaty of Peace, known as tlie " Concordat," was hurried.y entered into between
the Grand Orient and the Supreme Council, and was consummated and signed December
3, and ratified by the Gnind Orient December 5, 1804.'

A serious question arose at once between the contracting parties, as to the meaning
of the Concordat, the Grand Orient claiming that by the terms it liad incorporated into

or with itself every other recognized Masonic Rite in France, witli the power of absolute

control and government over such Rites and their meiibcrs. On the contrary, the Su-

preme Council claimed that it had only united with the Grand Orient, in order to secure

peace and harmony among Masons, retaining, however, all its i rs ,.ith absolute con-

trol over the degrees above the 18th. That control over the deg from the 4th io the

18th was a eotieesaion made to the Grand Orient in thi interest ,» peace and harmony,
that body already having Chapters of Rose Croix u.idcr itii Prcnch Rite system.

The original manuscript of the Concordat, in dup?i' •te. was entrusted to the care of

one Pyron, who allowed it to be publi. ;ti. without a ui lity; and the Grand Orient

alleged that the text had been tampered . .. by him.' it is impossible to get at the

trath of this affair, a most important event in the history of the Ancient .\ccopted Scot-

tish Rite in France; we have both statements, and they are irreconcilable with each

other. What is a reasonable conclusion ?

We know that the Supreme Council had just been established in Paris by the Count
De Grasse Tilley ; the Grand Loge Generale Ecossais, the body wh= ^h had most disturbed

the Grand Orient, had some close tie or union with it; the Grand Orient had made the

first overtures for the Concordat. However, it is enough to know that the Grand Orient

either made it, or entertained it. Certainly, this would not have been done had there not

been some strong impelling motive back.

Is it probable or reasonable to suppose that the new power, with its attractive series

' Oould, vol. iii., p. 43a * Ibid.
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of degrees, ending with that of SoTereign Grand Inspector General, 33°, with a prestige

that had aroused the jealousy and alarm of the Grand Orient, would, under such prosper-

ous circumstances, enter into a compact or arrangement by which all of its suddenly

acquired and growing eclat and fame as a great Masonic governing power would be lost ?

And yet, if we are to credit the statement of this affair, as given by the Grand Orient, that

is what the Supreme Council did. It is too improbable, however, for us to believe; the

surrounding circumstances of the transaction, with the few facts we have connected with

it, leads us to the conclusion that the Supreme Council's version of the affair is the true

one. It does not appear, however, that either party paid much attention to the Concordat

at the time, further than that the Grand Loge Ecossais ceased to interfere with Symbolic

Masonry, and it was several years thereafter (1814) before the Grand Orient made any

positive or definite claim of right of control over the degrees of the Ancient Accepted

Scottish Rite. When the Concordat was entered into, Boethiers de Montaleu was the

acting Grand Master of the Grand Orient, and the Count De Grasse Tilley was the M. P.

Grand Commander of the Supreme Council of the 33d degree.

On September 6, 1805, the Supreme Council, by formal decree declared the Concordat

broken." July 1, 1806, the Count De Grasse Tilley resigned the office of Most P. Sover-

eign G. Commander of tLd Supreme Council of the 33d degree, and his Serene Highness,

the Prince Cambaceres, Arch Chancellor of the French Empire, was elected to the posi-

tion.

On the 8th of July, 1806, a deputation from the Supreme Council waited on hu

Serene Highness in his palace, and informed him of his election. He accepted the office,

and Marshsl Kellerman, of the depntotion, conferred the degrees upon him, and proclaimed

him Most Potent Sovereign Grand Commander of the Supreme Council.

November 27, 1806, a meeting of the Supreme Council was held in the paLice of the

Prince Cambaceres, his Highness nresiding. At thU meeting the following decree was

adopted

The dogmatic power of the Ancient Accepted Rite belongs to the Supreme Council

of Prince Masons, Sovereign Grand Inspectors General, exercised under its supervision

by the Sovereign Grand Consistory of France, with the right of appeal to the Supreme

Council.

December 15, 1808, the Supreme Council met again in the palace of the Prince Cam-

baceres, and at the same place January 19, 1810, the Prince presiding at these meetings.

Prince Cambaceres was made Grand Maitre-adjoint of the Grand Orient of France

December 13, 1806, and held the same until 1814, when he resigned. By holding this

office he was virtually the Grand Master of the Grand Orient, though the office xras

nominally filled by Joseph Bonaparte. The remarkable fact that the Prince Cambace is,

the acting Grand Master of the Grand Orient, was elected to and accepted the office of

M. P. S. G. Commander of the Supremo Council, neariy two years after the date of the

Concordat, shows that the Grand Orient did not then claim that there vfas but one body,

or that the Supreme Council was absorbed or incorporated into or with it in any way.

July 21, 1805, the Grand Orient issued a circular to the Lodges, advising them that,

in order to'satisfy their impatience to know the basis of the union of all the Rites, which

had been entered into by the Concordat, and while awaiting the preparation of the re-

' OouM. vol. iii., li. 481.
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Tiaed regulations conformable thereto, then in the hands of a committee and loon to

'.ppcar, gave them in advance an extract from the Concordat headed " Grand Directorio

des Rites." However, there was not a word in this extract about the Supreme Council
of the Thirty-third degree.

The Concordat, as published by the Lege Ecossaia de Saint Napoleon, iu the same
year, gave the entire text of the document, printed from one of the duplicate copies en-
tmsted to Pyron. It shows that it was the intention of the bodies that there should be
• union between them, but not an absorption or extinction of either; that each was to

retain or acquire, by the union, peaceful control over certain degrees, both retaining their

independent organization and government, the Supreme Council conceding to the Grand
Orient, in its Chambers, the right to control and confer the degrees from the first (En-
tered Apprentice) to the eighteenth (Rose Croix) inclusive, reserving to itself, however,
absolute control over the granting and conferring of the degrees from the 19th to the
33d inclusive.' The Grand Orient giiined by the Concoi-dat all the Lodges of the Grand
Lege Generale Ecossais, and that was probably the principal motive she had in view when
the Concordat was entered into.

The revised statutes of the Grand Orient, announced in the circukr referred to, were
officially printed, and published in 1806. There is not a word in them about a Supreme
Council, or about the Thirty-third degree.*

This is another circumstance going to show that the Grand Orient itself ignored the
Concordat, so far at least as it applied to the Supreme Council's power over the Uigh
Grades.

The Grand Orient had accomplished its purpose, having absorbed the Scottish

Lodges.

As before stated, the Supreme Council had already officially repudiated the Concordat,
alleging as a reason for so doing that the Grand Orient had failed to conform to it.

Another remarkable circumstance pointing strongly in the sjime direction, that the
bodies were to retain their separate organizations, is the fact that when the Concordat
was entered into, many of the members of the Grand Orient received the degrees of the
Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, from the 15th to the 18th inclusive, at the hands of De
Gnisso Tilley, as the representative of the Supreme Council, and some of them were also

invested by him with the thirty-third degree, and all of them who did not already belong
took iin Oiitli of fealty to the Supreme Council of Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of
the Thirty-third degree.'

' \.c ti'entu-troisienio ilegre n'apparti^nt qii' an suhlinie Grand Conseil ilc ce noiii. qui scul peut
le confBier. Extniit du Livre d'Arrhiti-ctiiro do la R. L. (Vossaise d« Saint Napoleon (March 1,

1805), p. 30.

• StatiiU de I'Ordrc Mafoniqiie en France, 8, pp. 11. 33'.'. E'aris, 1806.

• Tlie oath of fealty to the Miiprcine Coumll taken by many members of the Orand Orient ol
France, when De Orasse Tilley, a.s the repix-scntiitive of the Supreme Council of France, entered
into the Concordat:

\V<>, the undprxi)7ned, members of the Grand Orient of France, hereby declare that we have
ri'ceiviHi and frratetiillv accepted tlm eminent degrriTS of Knight of the Eoiit or Sword, Prince of
.Icnisalem, Knight of the East and West, and Hoverfisn Prince of R-wie Croix, the eifi-hteenth i^rode
ill Masonry, of the Ancient Accepted Rite, ot the hands of the Puissant and very Illustrious Brother
I)e Granse Tilley, Omnd Master ad vitam. President of the Supreme Council of the 38d Deirree of
the .said Grand Council

We truly swear iiiion our word of honor, and under all our obl'gations taken in the presence of
the Grand Architect of the Universe, and to the Supreme Council of Sovereign Urand Inspectoim

[}
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The Grand Orient, under date of August 26, 1814, addreeeed a communication to th«

Supreme Couuoil, Boliciting that body to unite and coK.perate with it in formulating a

plan by which aU the recognized Masonic Ritea in France should be definitely centraliaed

into one governing body, that body to be the Grand Orient of France.

If the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Bite was already in the bosom of the Grand

Orient, as she subsequently ckimed that it was, why this appeal ?

After some necessary delay, the Supreme Council, at an extraordinary Session held

October 28, 1814, by a unanimous vote adopted a reply to the Grand Orient. This docu-

ment was couched in modest, courteous and fraternal language; there was not a harsh

word or sentence in it. The Grand Orient was admonished to give so serious a matter

full and mature consideration before taking action; many pertinent suggestions and

queries, relating to the subject, were presented for consideration. The effort; that had

been made for a anion under the Concordat of 1804 was referred to, and particular atten-

tion was called to the feict that, within nine months after that agreement, the Supreme

Council formally withdrew from it, the Grand Orient by its tocit assent and action having

done the same, many months before; and that each body had since that time, a period of

ten years, continued to act independently and separately from the other, with but little

friction or strife between them; therefore, the Supreme Council did not deem it neces-

sary, wise, or prudent to disturb this satisfactory condition of Masonry, by engaging in a

ha»rdous experiment, which it was feared might result in discord and strife.

The Grand Orient paid no respect or attention whatever to this courteous and fra-

ternal appeal, for within twenty-one days thereafter, »«., November 18, 1814, she issued

a circular to all Lodges, headed "Articles Additionels pour la Centralization des Rites

dans le G. 0. de France," in which it was boldly proclaimed that the Grand Orient r»-

iumed the exercise of all the powers which belonged to her overall the Masonic Rites in

France, under Concordats with the Grand Orient of CTermont (?) in 1773, the Grand

Chapter General of France in 1787, and with the Grand Loge Ecossais in 1804.

This was a bold attempt to obtain title by conquest, buccaneering, or by the right of

"eminent domain;" and this is the only title that the Grand Orient has, or ever had, to

control over the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite system of thirty-three degrees.

The circular contains a schedule of the prices for obtaining patents for Chapters and

Councils, under the following peculiar headings: First. Rite d'Heredon, Ancien Accepte

26th degree, embracing the 22d and the 23d and the 24tt '. s^-ees. Second. The Rite

Ecossais Ancien et Accepte, 33 degree. Under this head. ; we find the 27th, 30th,

81st, and 32d degrees named, and a Council of the 22d degree.

The Thirty-third degree is only named in it as above, forming a part of the heading

to a division of the Chapter.

We have been unable to And any earlier specific assumption or claim set up by the

Grand Orient than is contained in this circular to control over the Grades of the Ancient

Acoepted Scottish Rite. Undoubtedly the issuing of this document, with its buccaneer-

ing claim of power by right of conquest (we cannot look upon it in any other light), was

the cause of the open war which immediately followed between the Grand Orient and

Oeneral of the 88d Degree, to obey the latd Supreme Council, to rwpect iU decrees, and to lO oon-

S^Tu-^lv^^oclSriihandripectthe Royal and MiUtanr Orter of fWmawn^^^^
In te«limonv whereof, we have of our own acoord, ugiMNl this obUgatloo. Done at Pans the

8»th diiy of the lOth month (December) 1804.

(Tlili-ty-neven names attached.)
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the Supreme Conncil; with the fonner it woa a war for extermination, with the
latter it waa for existence. It is not onr purpose, ia this mere outline sketch of
the history of the Ancient Accepted Rite, to enter into a discussion of the many
questions that were, and still are, raised as between the Grand Orient and the Supreme
CouncU of France, in regard to authority over t]ie degrees of the Ancient Accepted
Bite. We have shown from incontrovertible history that the Grund Orient never hud
any legal Masonic title to control over the Grades of either the Rite of Perfection

(1754), the Rite of the Emperors of the East and West (1758), the System given to Morin
(1761), nor those of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, iptroduced into Paris by the
Count de Orasse Tilley in 1804. Wliatever rights of the kitd the Grand Orient of

France has now, or ever had, have been acquired by usurpation or by an assumed right
of Masonic eminent domain.

Mr. Gould concedes that the " fusion " between the two bodies in 1804 was broken, and
that there was a tecit understanding between them by whicL the Grand Orient exercised
control over the degrees up to and including the 18th, ths Supreme Council having control
over the degrees from 19 to 33 inclusive.' What ;ver th , written, verbal or tacit under-
standing may have been between the parties to the Co.cordat, and notwithstanding the
fact that both treated it as null and void from the very beginning, yet there were cert a
conditions contained in it which both parties appear to have respected and observed up
to the year 1814. The Grand Orient did not asi>nme control over the degrees from 19 to

33, nor did the Supreme Council interfere in any way with the administration or control
over those from the 1st to the 18th inclusive. All this was changed, however, when the
Grand Orient attempted its grand coup d'etat, in 1814.

In 1816, August 28th, the Supreme Council issued a circular to the Lodges, Councils,
Chapters, etc., absolutely rejecting any iroposition for a union or centralization of the
power of the Scottish Rite with that of he Grand Orient. With this ended all diplomatic
interchange between that body and the Supreme Conncil, looking, towards a union.

The Grand Orient, so far as she could, at once usurped control over the Masonic
system of the Ancient Accepted Rite of thirty-three degrees, claiming to have acquired
such authority by virtue of concordats, etc., ns stated in the circular of October 18, 1814;
on the other hand the Supreme Council resumed control over the degrees from the fourth
to the eighteenth ini lusive, and also assumed to itself authority for the conferring of the
Symbolic degrees. About this time (1814) the Supreme Council appears to have fallen
into a dormant condition, and so remained until 1821.

A spurious Supreme Council was organized in Paris, 1812, under the name of the
Supreme Council of the S-ld and last degree, of the Ancient and Accepted Rite, for
France and the French possessions in America and the Indies. De La Hogue, father-in-
law of the Count De Grasse Tilley, assumed the office of acting Grand Commander of this
body, claiming to act a., the representative of the Count De Grasse Tilley, Sovereign
Grand Commander ad vitam, notwithstanding the latter had resigned his office and his
"advitam" in 1806.

The excuse given by De La Hogue and his associates for the orgsniiation of this irr^u-
lar body was most contemptible and disgraceful, in the printed proceedings of the
Supreme Conncil . France for April 3, 1813, the names of the Sovereign Grand I)>-

spocton for the Fr»nch Amarieui Islands, then temporarily sojourning in Parij, were
' Oeuld, VOL iii. p. 4».
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with others printed; bnt they were •ccidentally or intentionally omitted from the

printed proceedings of September 14, 1818. De La Hogue and hu pertiferoui little

coterie, filled with indignation at the slight that had been put upon them, assembled

in Paris as a Supreme Council, which they had no legal Masonic right to do, and drew

up an appeal to his Highness the Prince Cambaceres, the Grand Commander of the

regular body, claiming that a great wrong had been done them by omitting their names

from the proceedings, and demanding that in the future their names should be published

in the proceedings, as forming a part of the Supreme Council of France, and that there

should be established near that body a Supreme Council for the French Ame .can pos-

sessions, composed of themselves. Of course this audacious demand was declined by the

Supreme Council, and then the schismatics met and resoWed themselves into a rival

body, styling themselves the Supreme Council for France and America.

In 1818 this body, known as the " Prado" Supreme Council, the name of its place

of meeting in Paris, adopted a Code of Statutes and Regulations, based upon the Con-

stitutions, Statutes and Regulations made in 1762, and those of May, 1786. This Code

fully and minutely defined the powers and duties of each officer, and the various sec-

tions. It declared that the government of the Order was vested in a Supreme Council,

that body being Sovereign, Legisktive and Executive. It completely annihUated the

mythical, audacious and mischievous claim that the Mot. Puissant Grand Commander

was clothed with absolute despotic powers. It const, ui d the Supreme Council into a

Constitutional Masonic monarchy, at the head of which, as its chief executive officer,

was the M. P. G. Commander, with only such powers as were given him in the Constitn-

tion. All Oi" which was and is in accord with the Grand Constitutions of 1786.

This did not suit the Count De Grasse, as under it his occupation was gone. On

August 18, 1818, he issued a circular to "All Masons Greeting"—a bombastic and egotis-

tical document—in which he announced himself as the Sovereign Grand Commander

ad vitam for the French Windward islands, etc.; also as Honorary Sovereign Grand

Commander ad vitam for France, Creator of the Supreme Councils in the Kingdoms of

France, Italy, Naples, Spain, the Netheriands, etc. The document is full of misreprf-

sentations of Masonic historical facts. He charged that the Commission which he had

appointed to prepare the Code had exceeded its powers; that its kbors were never sub-

mitted to and approved by the Supreme Council; that the pretended Constitution was

founded upon the most ruinous principles, contrary to all social prosperity, and that

which is most destructive of all, the creation of offices for life, etc. We have not space to

follow him in all his inconsistent arguments. He concluded by declaring the work of

the commission null and void.

He also declared the action of the pretended Supreme Council, instituted by this

commission, illegal, and its acts an attempt on his rights and those of the Supreme

Council 33°, subversive of all the laws o* the Scottish Rite; therefore void. He further

declared that without him and by him there could be no Supreme Council for the gov-

ernment of Scottish Rite Masonry in France. All of which was the merest illogical stuff

and nonsense.

The Count had resigned his office of Grand Commander ad vitam in 1806. Once

resigned it was gone forever. When the irregular Supreme Council wss formed in 1812.

De La Hogue assumed to act for the Count, whom the usurpers pretended to recognize

ii* their Grand Commander ad vitam; i
' upon his return from England, where he had
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been detained u priaoner of w»r for man^ yeaw, he very complacently annmed the office
of Grand Commander, dimgarding hU resignation of 1806. However, when the offen-
wre Code waa presented and adopted, clearly defining and limiting *he powers of the
Grand Commander, he issned the circular as aboTe, and three days thereafter, to wit on
August 81, 1818, he with a few followers deserted the Prado body altogether, and formed
themselves into another Supreme Council, the second irregular one then in Paris; it

«a8 known as the Pompeii body, from the name of its place of meeting.
The proceedings of thu body were simply in the personal interests of the Count; his

lew followers in this selfish and dishonorable scheme had not yet recognized the fact
that he had become an unprincipled Masonic adventurer and charlatan, and that his
ratue was loti. This body also pretended to adopt a Code of general statutes of Scottish
Kite Masonry, presumably more congenial to the views of the Count. They provided
that there should be no officers ad viiam. The Count made another personal statement
imd appeal, which was published in the proceedings of the body of September 3, 1818,
intended as a reply to the action of the Prado body in suspending him from office, and'
preferring charges against him. This document is enough of itself to establish his
Masonic dishonor. •

The Prado Supreme Council did not remain idle after the Count's treason. On the
26th of August, 1818, it caused charges and specifications to be preferred against him,
and he was summoned to appear before the body 'or trial on the 17th of September, 1818^

On the 10th of September a special session of the Supreme Council (Pompeii) was
held, and a letter was received from the Count tendering his resignation as Grand Com-
marJer ad vitam which was accepted. It would appear that the Count took this course
m the hope that the Supreme Council (Prado) would be induced to drop its proceedings
against him; if such was his expectation, he was doomed to be grievously disappointed,
for on the day appointed, September 17, 1818, the Supreme Council met, the Count was
called, and failing to answer, his trial was proceeded with. He was found guilty of (1)
abuse of official power; (2) of having usurped powers to himself which belonged only to
the Supreme Council; (3) of appropriating to his own uses moneys belonging to the
Supreme Council; (4) of having used the title. Grand Commander, for the purpose of
creating a new (irregular) Supreme Council; (5) of having imposed an arbitrary tai of
two francs for his own personal profit, for affixing his seal of office to each diploma or
patent; (C) of having refused to recognize and conform to the Statutes and Regulations
adopted by the Supreme Council, and having protested against said Regulations in a
nieetmg of the body. It /as ordered (1) that "The Illustrious Brother, the Count de
Orasse Tilley," be deprived of the dignity of Grand Commander, ad viiam, of the Su-
preme Council for the French American possessions, and of every other (Masonic) dignity
with which he may have been invested; (2) that he be degraded from every kind of
Masonic title or employment, especially from that of Sovereign Grand Inspector General,
33d degree; (3) that his name be stricken from every tableau upon which it was borne-
(4 )

that he be excluded from all Scottish Rite Temples forever; (5) Scottish Rite Masons
were forbidden to recognize him in the future in any of the dignities or degrees which
he had possessed, or to obey him directly or indirectly, or to take any obligation at hi?
hands; (6) any Mason (Scottish Rite) violating number five, to be ipso faclo declar.-'
a traitor to the Order and condemned to the same penalties, as an abetter and accomplice
of the Count.

*^
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There were twenty-three members present snd voting »t the trial; nearly erery chaif*

wae miitained by an nnanimoni Tote. On one or two of them there were only two or

three dissenting votes. Undoubtedly the Connt was guilty of all that was charged

against him, and the list of his Masonic offenses might hare been enlarged almost in-

definitely.

This trial was conducted with much form and ceremony; the whole proceedings were

printed and published in 1818.' It forms a very interesting pamphlet, containing much
matter relating to the history of the Scottish Kite, giving some curious information

as to the mode of conducting a Masonic state trial, as we may not inappropriately term

this one. Dt Orasu TiUey did just what had been done, wan being done, and hat been

done tinee, by nearly every Masonic peddler in both Europe and America, from Morin

down to the present, and their name is legion. The traffic in Masonic degrees was not

confined to Scottish Rite Masonry by any means. It is only a few years since itinerant

lecturers were common in the Lodges, Chapters and Commanderies. Nearly all of them
peddled and sold Masonic degrees and rituals, those of the Symbolic degrees, being extra

contraband, always commanded good pi ices. This pestiferous blight on Symbolic, Chap-

tral and Templar Masonry, was only suppressed after years of struggle, and by the most

rigid legislation.

Unfortunately for Scottish Rite Masonry, the granting of roving patents to propagate

the grades in " both Hemispheres " has been the great evil with which it has been afflicted.

The Connt de Orasse 'iilley was a typical representative of the Masonic degree peddler,

of all times and all countries. He tried to make it pay. It is said that he received 3000

francs from the Grand Orient for entering into the Concordat in 1805.

Soon after his trial and expulsion he disappeared from public view and was beard of

no more; when and where he died is unknown.

But little is known of Scottish Rite Masonry in France from 1818 to 1821; there was

not much life in it, even in the irregular bodies. In 1821 the few surviving members of

the regular Supreme Council of France, which had been dormant for several years, as-

sembled and reorganized the body, and it appears that at the same time there was a com-

plete unim: of all the contending elements among Scottish Rite Masons. The Prado and

Pompeii bodies disappeared, and the Supreme Council of France became the active gov-

erning body of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite in France, and has so continued down
to the present time. This Union in France, in 1831, was in many respects very like the

Union that took place between the contciding Councils in the United States in 1867.

The Grand Orient, however, still claimed to control and confer the degrees, and there

was a continual warfare carried on between the two bodies until 1863, when, through the

power and influence of Marshal Magnau, peace and amity was established between them,

and this has remained comparatively unbroken to the present time.

We have devoted more space than we originally intended to the history of the Rite in

France, deeming it necessary, however, it being our purpose to present plainly before our

readers an overwhelming mass of historical facts proving that the Grand Orient of France

never had, nor has she now, any legal Masonic right or title to control over the degrees of

the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite.

Mr. Gould treats the history of the Supreme Council of France quite fully, always,

Suprame Conseil du 88* ; at dernier degr£ du Bit £coasais Ancien et Accepts. 12mo. pp. 106.

Paris, 1818.

y
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b«WOT«r, with the theoiy upper .ott in hit mind that the body wm the cnlpable party

whenerer miachief wm abraad in MMonry; that it wu erer leeking by ttntageina, ploto

and conapiiaciee to get control of the government of the Grand Orient of France. We
cannot agree with him in thia Tiew; on the contrary, the hiitory of the Grand Orient
•howi, that that body haa always been miachierooaly aggressive and grasping after power,
«ver disposed to ckim everything, with but little respect or regard for the rights of her
pMn*

The Grand Orient of France has not now, and never had, any more legal Masonic
right or claim to govern or control the System of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Bite of
thirty-three degrees, organized nnder the Constitution of 1786, and introduced into

France by the Count de Orasse Tilley in 1804, than one of our American Grand Lodges
would have to chum the government and control over Royal Arch and Templar Masonry.

A bold, brassy, audacious cUim is one thing, a legal title is quite another; the hitter

the Grand Orient of France never had. This audacious claim was never openly pro-

cUimed until the year 1814; at that time she took a mean and cowardly advantage of
the Supreme Council. That body was then in a weak end demoralized condition, largely

caused by the overthrow of the Napoleonic Empire, with which so many of its distin-

guished members were connected, and who had either been killed in the wars or had fled

the conntry. Seizing upon this favorable opportunity the Grand Orient boldly pro-
claimed that she had possession of the Rite by virtue of a title acquired through another
body. There was nothing in her ckim, nor is there now, but cold, brazen audacity.

The early history of the Ancient Scottish Rite in the United States and France
is so closely blended together, that the history of the Bite in eithpr country cannot be
fairly and fully written without giving the other. Therefore it is that we have devoted
»o much space to France.

Wf will now resume our history of the Rite in the United States.
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CHAPTER XLV.

INTRODUCTTON OP THE RITE INTO NEW YORK AND ITS PROORESS

THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES.

LITTLE u known of the history of the original, now called the Southern Supreme

Council, as iu formal records, if any were kept, have been lost We know, how-

erer, that the peddling of the Grades by Inspectors General went on after its

organisation quite as vigorously as before. As to what efforts, if any, were made by it

to check the demoralizing traflBc in the degrees we have no information, until the cele-

brated controversy arose between De la Motta and Cemeau in the city of New York in

1813, of which hereafter.

There is a Manuscript Register in the Carson Collection kept by one Jean Dtsm-

dardski, a Sovereign Grand Inspector General of the 33rd degree. This Register contams

what purports to be a copy of Doszedardski's Patent, as a Prince of the Royal Secret, and

Deputy Grand Inspector General and Member of the Sublime Council of the 33rd degree,

dated May 5, 1813, signed by L. J Lusson, S. G. I. G., 33rd degree, a member and repre-

sentative of the Sovereign Senate sitting at Kingston, hland of Jamaica, in that Orient.

It also COP tains copies of Morin's patent and the Constitutions of 1762. certified by

Hyman Isaac Long, saying that he had them from Moses Cohen, Deputy at Jamaica,

and that they were verified and signed in thb presence of De la Hogue, de Grasse,

Magnan and Robin, concluding as follows :
" I have placed at the bottom of the present

the seal of our arms and the Grand Seal of Prince Masons at the ORIENT of CHARLJ-^S-

TON. the 12th of January, 1T97, signed E. Fourtean, D. I. G., Bmneteau, I. D. T.

L. S. C, L. M. Charien, S. P. R. S., and Louis J. Lusson, S. G. I. G., 33°."

This Manuscript contains certified copies of numerous patents granted by Hyman

Isaac Long and others to sundry parties as Princes of the Royal Secret, Deputy Grand

Inspectors General, &c. There is one from Morin to Antoine Menessier de Boissy, dated

at Jacmel. St. Domingo, June 1, ITTO. Also from Pierre le Barbier du Plessis to

Germain Hacquet, dated at Philadelphia, Pa., November 12, 1T98.

Also from Germain Hacquet to Antoine MatUieu du Potet, dated at Port Republic,

August 5, 1T99.>

Also from Bt. Aveille to Louis Jean Lusson, dated at Charleston, December 12, 179T.

The conferring of degrees and the appointing of Deputies by Deputies went on to

the last date in this Register—1813; some of these Deputies claiming to belong to the

'It was from Dupotet, tljat Joseph Cemeau had his Patent as Prince of the Royal Secret (3S

grade) dated July 15, 18P''.
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Supreme Conn J st Januics, othen to that at Charleston, and tome profewinff alleeiance
to both. * *

Thia and iimilar Begiiten demonrtr-te that irreguUrity in the conferring of the
grade*, the appointing of Depntiee, and the organiiing of bodies of Sablime Masonry in
the United SUtes for many years after the organisation of the Supreme Council at
Charleston was the rule rather than the exception.

A most important historical matter contained in this Register is an account of the
organisation of the first bodies of Sublime Masonry in New Orleans, especially a Consis-
tory of S. P. R. S.

Under date August 13, 1810, Gabriel Jastram, 3.1°, " Member of the Supreme Council
of the 33rd degree at Kingston, Island of Jamaica, organized by the Count de Orawe
Tilley, Grand Inspector General of the 33rd degrei Grand Commander ad vitam, by
authority and power of the Sovereign Grand Council sitting at Charleslon, in the State of
Bout Carotina," Ac, granted a Patent to Pierre Joseph Duhalquod, P. B. S., Jean
Baptiste DesboU. Rose Croix, and others for a Symbolic Lodge in New Orieans, under
the name La Bienfaisunce, to confer the degrees of Entered Apprentice, FeUow Craft
and Master Mason, of the Ancient Rite.

Then, under date December 20, 1810, Gabriel Jastram, by the same authority and iu
addition, " Under the special protection of the said chiefs of Masonry (the Supreme
Council at Kingston) representatives of the Grand and Sovereign Chapter Metropolitan
d'Herodom of Kilwinning and Edinburgh in Scotland," granted a Patent to Duhalquod,
Savary Desbois, and others for a Lodge of Perfection, Council of Elect, College of Scot-
land. Council of Knights of the East, Princes of Jerusalem, and Chapter of Scottish
Rose Croix, under the distinctive title of La Triple Bienfaisanee, to be held in New
Orieans, L«., with power to confer the degrees fiom the 4th to the 18th inclusive.

Under date March 28, 1811, Jean Louis Lusson and J. Modeste Ufebvre, "Sov-
ereign Grand Inspectors General, of the 33rd degree of the Supreme Council of Jamaica,"
granted a patent to Duhart, Christian Mittenberger Duhalqr,od, Jean Baptiste Desboi's,
lAUsent Sigur, Nichola Roche, Jean Baptiste Labutut, Soulie, Thomas Urquhart, and
Jean Francis Dubourg, for a Special Council and Grand Cot \tory of Princes of the
Royal Secret of Louisiana, with power to confer t!ie grades froui the I'Jth to the 32d in-
clusive. They were required to report in the siiortest time to the Sovereign Griiud
Councils of Charleston, South Carolina, and of Kingston, Jamaica."

This Register settles beyond a question that there was a Consistory in New Orieans
before the Cerneau Consistory, which is claimed to have been organized in 1813.'

We shall not pretend to decide wbi-h, if either, of these bodies were regular. We are
only dealing with absolute historical facts. They show that the territory of \ew Orieans
teas occupie.l regulariy or irregulariy, before the Cerneau Consistorj was or .uized.

It is a notable fact thst many of the patents contained in this Register, state that
the Deputy is acting under authurity of the Supreme Council of the 33rd degree at
Kingston, Island of Jamaica [instituted], the 15th of March, 1807, by virtue and by
warrant of the Thrice Illustrious Brother Auyust de Grasse, Grand Inspector General of
the 3drd degree, member of the Supreme Council, Grand Commander ad vitam, [he] by
special a'Mhority and poieer of tht- Sovereign Grand Council, sitting at Charleston, South
Carolina, United States of America.

'Folger, p. 167.

f
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DoubtloBB the Lodge, CouncU, Chapter and Coneirtory thug organiied at New Orlewu

conferred the degree*, and had a kind of existence for wme years thereafter, for how

long or what finally became of them is unknown, as no record of their proceedings \m

yet come to light.

The same disordered condition prevailed in Sublime Freemasonry in other places in

the United States.

One Abraham Jacobs, claimed in his own Register to have been mude a Grand In-

spector General (not 33rd) by Moses Cohen at Kingston, Jamaica, November the 9th,

1790. Jacobs became an active peddlor of the degrees before the formation of the

Supreme Council in May, 1801. His Register shows that he continued the business after

that date, and that from December 12, 1801, to July 29, 1803, he conferred the degrees

on quite a number of Brethren in Savannah, Georgia. De la Motta, a Sovereign Grand

Inspector General, 33rd degree, and a member of the Supreme Council at Charleston,

S. C, dropfed in upon Mr. Jacob* at Savannah, Georgia, while he was engaged in confer-

ring the degrees, and as a result a Lodge of Perfection wan organized in that city

December 30, 1803.

Jacobs was next heard of in the city of New York in 1804, where he again busied

himself in conferring the degrees. His Register shows that from 1804 to November,

1808, he conferred the degrees on quite a number of brethren in that city, and that

on the 26th of October, 1808, he assumed to organize a Lodge of Perfection, and

Council of Princes of Jerusalem. Under date of November 6, he has the following:

" A Council of Princes of Jerusalem was opened at the request and solicitation of the

brethren, our illustrious Brother, John G. Tardy, K. H. P. of the R. S., and Deputy In-

specter General, attended the Council in company with the illustrious brethren John

James Joseph Gourgas, and Moses Levy Maduro Peixotto, K. H. and P. of the R. 8.

Brother Tardy, having produced his warrant and other credentials, investigated our pro-

ceedings, sanctioned and approved of the same, and promised his protection and every

assistance in his power; whereupon he was pleased to place our Illustrious Urother

Richard Riker, Thrice Equitable, in the Chair, delivered him the Constitution and invested

him with all the powers and prerogatives relating to the same by an instrument under

his hand and seal, which was delivered in the presence of our Illustrious Brother Moses

Levy, Maduro Peixotto, John James Joseph Gourgas and John Baptiste Desdoity, K. H.

and P. of the R. S."

This is Jacob's version. It will be observed that although he did not organize the

Lodge and Council until October 26, 1808, he had conferred the degrees on a number of

parties in New York as early as 1804 and 1805.

Jacobs was an Inspector under the Old Rite of Perfection of twenty-five degrees;

he received the 30°, 31" and 32°, and became a member of the New York Consistory

November 24, 1808. We have no evidence that lie ever had the thirty-third ;
he makes

no claim to it in his Register; certainly he would have done so had he possessed it.

From an old Masonic Autobiographical Sketch in the handwriting of J. J. J. Gourgas

in our possession, wo learn that Abraham Jacobs received the 30th and 31st and 33nd

degrees in and became a member of the New York Consistory, over which Jno. O.

Tardy presided November 24, 1808.

We also learn from the same Manuscript the following most important fact

:

"On Augttdt 4, IftOfi, Illustrious Brother Antoine Bidoftud, a member and Deputy of

Comte De Onisse's Supreme Council of 33rd at Cape Fruncais, St. Domingo, passing through

this city (New York) on his way to Bordeaux, initiated the following five Brethren as Bub-

li
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ferid"TW,°V„h*„W-^n* f^^ ".""l V"P**'*'>"- They paid him $46 each. Jno.Uaonel lardy, John Baptiste Desdoitr. .I..T..r r!onr<m« T^-!i ti<. fi^^w^ k.^. *j^™
DnPe
Croix

J£l^~t'^^hTS
"»« '^^/•^j^-^'ouncil and Consistory ofSubl. Princes'of' the Roya

^J!™w ^' V^ n
3'^",'^^««'eM, for the Northern District and Jurisdiction U. a A.November 3, im, a Grand Council of Princes of Jerusalem was established, and on the

7th a Sublime Grmd Lodge of Perfection 14th degree. November 8, 1808, Daniel D.Tompkins Richard Riker, Sampson Simpson, Kni|ht8 of the Sun, were initiated and
admitted Illustrious membere ofthe Sovereign Grand Consistory S. P. R. 8. 30, 31, 32.

October 4, 180., John O. Tardy received his patent as a Deputy Inspector General,from Illustrious Bro. Peter Le Barbier Du Plessis at Philadelphia, with a^ecial undw!
standing of the same grant through Bro. Tardv, in favor of the following Illustrious
Brothers who could not attend the meeting at Philadelphia November 12, 1808. J J JOourgas, Deputy Inspector General Novemler 18, 1808. J. B. Desdoity, Deputy Inspector
General November ItJ, 1808, L. M. Peixotto, Denuty Inspector General "

Their Patents were subsequently gigmd by the Brethren of Philadelphia.

What these bodies did or what became of them is unknown; their records, if any
were kept, like those of most of the early Masonic bodies, are lost. Their Patents or
Charters are still in existence in New York.

Under date November 24, 1808, the Grand Consistory of P. R. S. of New York issued
a Patent to John Gabriel Tardy, certifying that he had been elected, accepted and in-
stalle.! "as Illustrious Commander, Sov. of the Sov. of our said Sublime Grand Con-
sistory for and during the space of three years, he to conform to all the Rules, Statutes
and Reguktions, &c. which have or may be enacted hereafter by the Supreme Tribunal
of Sovereign Grand Inspectors General ot the 33rd degree." This document, engrossed
uiwn parchment, is signed by John B. Desdoity, Lieutenant Commander, and M. L. Peix-
otto, Dep. Inspr. General, with the seal of the Consistory attached. The original is

before us; there is no doubt as to its authenticity; it is another very strong coincident
fact, going to show that the Sublime degrees were introduced into the city of New York
in 180C.

In the latter part of 1806 (November) one Joseph Cerncau appeared in New York
hailing from the Island of Cuba, but he exercised no assumed or real powers until Oct.
28, 1807. lie ckimed to possess the Sublime degrees, twenty-five, and that he was
authorized to confer them and organize bodies.

c. Jl*^" *n®
'^^^'^ **"y "^ October, 180T. the Most Puissant Sovereign Grand CnmMnry of

SuMime Princes of the Royal Secret; Sujiremc Chiefs of exalted Masonry, According to
the Ancient Constitutional Scottish Rite of Heredom. for tlie United States of America
its territories and dependencies, was opened in the city of New York with the high honors
of Masonry by Most Puissant Joseph Cerneau, Sovereign Grand Inspector General."

The foregoing is the style in which Mr. Cerneau and his followers announced this

important event. He subsequently added 33rd degree after his name, a distinction which
he did not claim or assume at the organization.

' In another part of this manuscript Mr. Oourgas has the following: • The act of this Bro. Antoine
Bideaud in New York on 4th Augrust, 1806, was completely irregular, unconstitutional. He had no
right or power within any part of these United States of America, but then he was tempted and did
succumb at the rate of Hvo time* f4«, or f'J30, \^ to tis, we were then new and raw in theso
matten, believing all was right; however, it was afterwards made all eorrtet by the wiping off of
our Illuitrious Brothers at C%(ir/es(on, S. C, and I^iladelphia."
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The only authority Mr. Cemean had that has been made public was a patent from

Mathieu Dnpotet, issued at Baracosi, Island of Cubii, dated July 15, 1806. Dnpotet had

only twenty-five degrees. In a subjoined foot note we give a copy of his Patent, the

original of which is in French, the tranahition into English is by Mr. Pike, and is a faith-

ful rendering of it. Dupotet styles himself a Deputy Grand Master of the Grand Lodge

of Pennsylvania. His name does not appear as such in the printed history of that Grand

Body. His own Patent was from Germain Hacquet, dated at Port Republican, St. Domingo,

August 15, 1799, certifying that he (Dupotet) was invested with the highest degree, the

[iifith] and tliat he was authorized to inspect and create Knights Elect K. U. &c.

Germain Hacquet had his Patent, as we have before stated, from Pierre le Barbier du

Plessis, of Philadelphia (Nov. 12, 1798).

Cemean's Patent authorized him to act only as a " Deputy Grand Inspector, for the

Northern part of the Island of Cuba, Ac."

If he had any other powers than those given him in Dnpotet's patent, neither he

nor his friends have ever given any authentic evidence of the same to the world.

We have already related, how Antoine Bideand, a Deputy, &c., &c., conferred the

degrees on a number of brethren in the city •» New York, and organized (!) a Consistory

in that city August 6, 1806. Admitting that Bideaud's and Cemeau's Patents were

legal, yet both were limited to certain territory, beyond the bounds of which they could

not legally go, both transcended the limits, as all their Illustrious Predecessors before

them had done.

Were not the Masons who received the degrees at the hands of Bideaud or Cemeau as

legally invested with them as were most of those who received the grades in those days ?

Bideaud and Cemeau were Masonic adventurers and peddlers; one was quite as regular as

the other. Joseph Cemeau had hii Patent from Dupotet,' the latter had his from Oer-

'Copy of Mathieu Dupotet's Paten to Josoph Cemeau.

To Thk Globy of the [Or: Akch: of the Univ:]

Lujr ft Tenebris.

From the Orient of the Verj- Great and Verj- Puissant Coiinuil of the Sublime Princes (of the

Royal Secret), Cliiefs of Masonry, under the C. C. of the Zenitli (which responds) to the 20* 85' N. Lat.

To our 111: and Vei-y Valiant Knights and Princes, Masons of all the Degi-ees, over the surface

of the two Hemispheres:

Health.

We, Antoine Mathieu Dupotet, Grand Master of all the Lodges, Colleges, Chapters, Councils,

Chapters and Consistories, of tiie higher degrees of Masonrj-, Deputy Grand Muster of the Grand

Orient of Pennsylvania, in the United States of America; and of the Grand Lodge and Sovereign

Provincial Grand Chapter of Here<lom of Kilwinning, of Edinburgh, for America, under the distinc-

tive title of the Holy Ghost, Grand Provincial of San Domingo, by constitutive patent of 18th Jan-

uarj- and 19th April. 1801. under the distinctive title of The Triple Unity; transfernd to Baracoa,

Island of Cuba, on ni'oount of the events of war.

Do declare, in the name of the Sublime and Tli; Puissant Grand Council, do c. rtify and attest,

that the Verj- Rtsp. Gr: Elect Knight of llie White and Black Eagle, Joseph Cemeau, Ancient

Dignitarj- of the Lodge No. 47, Orient of Port au Prince, Grand Warden of the Provincial Lodge

same Orient, Venerable founder of the Lodge of the Ancient Constitution of York, No. 103, under

the distinctive title of The Theological Virtues, Orient of the Ilabana, Island of Cuba, has been regu-

larly Initiated in all th« n>'grpes of the Sublime Ma.»onrv. from that of Secret Master to and including

that of Grand Elect Knight of the White and Black Eagle; and wishing to give the strongest proofs

of our sincere friendship for our said very Dear Bro: Joseph Cemeau, in recognition of the services

i
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main Hacquet,' he from Pierre Le Barbier du Plenia, who had his from Augustin Prevost,

February 1, 1790. Du Pleuia was recognized as a Prince of the Royal Secret by the

which he haa rendered to the Royal Art, and which he is rendering daily, we have initiated him in
Uie highest, in the most eminent and Bnal Decrees of Masonry; we create him our Deputy Inspector
Omeral, Deputy Orand Inspector, for tlie Xorthem part of the Island of Cuba, with all the powen
that are attailied thereto, giving him full and entire power to initiate the Bros: Masons whom he
may judjfe (wortliy ?) to promote them to the Sublime Degrees, from the 4th up to and including the
a4tli; provided, however, that these Masons shall have been officers of a Lodge regularly constituted
Asylaj from which Bros: he will receive the obligation required and the authentic submission to the
Decrees of the Sublime Princes; consulting, however, and calling to bis aid the BB: whom he shall
know to be decorated with the Sublime Degrees; we give him full and entire power to confer in the
name of our aforesaid Grand Council, the highest Degrees of Masonry on a Kt: Prince Mason, one
only each year, whose virtues he shall recognize, and the qualities required to deserve this favor;
and to the end that our dearBro; Joseph Cerneau, so decorated, may enjoy, in this quality, the
honours, rights and prerogatives which he has justly deserved, by his ai-dtious labors in the Royal
Alt, we have delivered to liim these presents, in the margin whereof he has placed his signature,
that it may avail him everyvvhere, and be useful to h.ni alone.

We pray our Resp: BB: regularly constituted, sproatl over the two Hemispheres with whatever
"egreeUiey may be decorated, whether in Lodge, Ch, Col:, Sovereign Council Sublime,
to recognize and receive our dear Bro: the Very llhistiioiLS Sov: and Subl: Prince, Joseph Cerneau,
ill all the degrees above mentioneil; promising to pay the siime attention to those who in our Orients
shall present themselves at the doors of oui Sacred Asyla. furnished with like authentic titles.

Given by us, S: Sublime Princes, O: C: G: I: G'al: of our aforesaid Orand and Perfect Council,
under our Mysterious Seal, and the Grand Seal of the Princes of Masonry, in a place where are de-
posited the greatest treasures, the sight whereof fills us with consolation, joy and gratitude for all

that is great and good.

At Baracoa, Island of Cuba, anno .WOO, under tlie sign of the Lion, the 15th day of tlie 5U» month
called Ab, 7806, of the Creation 5568, and according to the Common Style the l.'i^i July. 1806.

Signed, Mathieu Dii, otct,

Preslilent Sov: . . G'al
A true copy; Signed, Mathieu Dupotet.

I'lvsideiit, S: O: I: G'al
I certify that this is transmitted above and the other portions are confoinial.le to my Register.

TII'HAINe"

8: P: w .j:, U: I; Gal: (J: Comin:

"Copy of German Racquet's Patent to Mathieu Dupotet as given in the Doszedardski Register,
ill iIm Parson Collection.

To THE Glory of the Or.vnd ARcurrKct of the Univeuse:

Lu.v et Tenebrin.

From the Orient of the Very Orand and Puissant Council of Hiibliiiie Princes of the Royal Secret,
Chiefs of Masonry, under the Celestial Canopy of the zenith carro»iM)niling to 18' 39 Noilli Latitude.

To our Illustrious and very Valiant Knights and Princes, Perfect .Masons of all the degrees on the
I'.ice of both hemispheres.

OREETIMO:

We, Germain Hacquet, Sublime Prince, Perfect Mason, Grand Master of all Lodges, Colleges.
Chapters, Councils and Sovereign Chapters and Councils of superior degrees of Masonry, Deputy
lns|)ector General, Patented by the Sublime Council of Princes, Perfect Masons, in the States of
America. &c.. Ac. &c. Know ye that under the sjicoial prnt<i.tii>n of (1ip Sublime Council, for him
and in his name, certify and attest to all Masons, Perfect, Free and Aci-epted, that our dear Brother
Antoine Mathieu du Polet, born at Chanc6iui, Department of COte d' Or, &c, after having been
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Lodge of Perfection in Philadelphia in 1787.' Antoine Bideand had hia ^tent u In-

spector from the Comte de Graaae Tilley, at Cape Francois, July 8, 1808; the Utter had

his anthority from the Supreme Council at CharUnton. Neither Cemeaa nor Bideand had

any right under their Patents to confer the degrees in the United States. However, both

did confer them and assumed to establish bodies. Those created by Bideand were, acco -d-

ing to Gonigas, "healed," or as he terms it, their irregularity was " wiped off," by the

lUuBtrions Brothers at Charleston and Philadelphia.

The records of the early years of both the Bideand and Cemean Consistories are lost.

Of the former we only know that in 1813 " Emanuel De la Motta, Deputy of the

Charleston Supreme Council, made vigorous inspection of the proceedings of he

[Bideand] Sovereign Grand Consistory of the 30th, 31st and 32nd degrees, establisheu

in the city of New York August 6, 1806. He was pleased to declare, acknowledge and

recognize it in the name of the Supreme Council at Charleston, S. C, as being the only

lawful body in New "ork which could lawfully and constitutionally exist for the Northern

District of the United States of America, all of which was fully conBrmed by the Grand

and Supreme Cbuncil of 33rd at Charleston, S. C, on the 24th December, 1813."'

The Cemeau Consistory ignored the Charleston Supreme Council, but opened up a

correspondence with the Supreme Council ot France, and in the printed proceedings of

the latter body for 1813 we find the Sovereign Grand Consistory, Piince of the Royal

Secret, 32nd degree, under the title of the Trinity, located in the city of New York, named

as being in correspondence with th'^ Supreme Council of France; there is nothing in the

Proceedings themselves, however, referring to it. It was claimed by the Cerneau party

recognized Perfect EHect Mason, Grand Elect, Kniglit of the Boyal Arch, and Prince of Jerusalem,

Rose Croix, Ac., &c.. Patriarch Noachite, Prince of Libanus, Grand Knight of the Sun, oftheWhit«

and Black Eagle or Kadosch; after having supported with zeal, firmness and constancy the brill-

iancy of the Great Light, and having justified his submission to tlie Supreme Tribunal of Sublime

Princes, he has been initiated into the highest degrees of Masonry, having consequently the right of

inspection over all Lodges, Colleges, Chapters, Councils, *c., and Sovereign Councils, and then to

sit, make and complete Masons: to receive Knight, Prince and even Grand Knight Elect, Kadosch,

without other authority. We pray, therefore, all Brothers, Knights and Princes of Masonry to re-

ceive and recognize in the above mentioned qualities the Sublime Bi-other Matliieu du Potet and

greet that dear brother, also recommeodable by his jiei-soual virtuos, and by tlie eminence of his

Masonic titles, promising to have the same regard for those bearing proper titles. Given under our

sign and seal, and the Qrana Seal of the Sublime Council in a place where are deposited the greatest

treasures, the sight of which fills us with consolation, joy and gratitude.

Before the B. B. S. CC. At Port Republican, the 4th day of the 11th month named R.U. A. B.

of the year 7799, of the Creation 5359, of the vulgar era Aug. 18, 1799, and Thermidor, 7th year of

the Republic. Hacxjubt and ST. Pai'i.

1 certify the above copy corresponds in all respects to the original.

E. FOURTKAU,

D. \. O'ral.

I certify tlie above copy corresponds in all respects to the original.

Bbunxtkau,

P. D. R. S.

S. M. Charikr,

8. P. R. a
Minute Book, Philadelphia Lodge of Perfection, |Nige 80.

' Autuhiographical Manuscript by Gourgos.
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that on the 25th of May, 1812, they organized themselves into a Supreme Council, under
the name of "The Supreme Council of the Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of the
33rd degree, for the United States of America, its territories and dependencies." Joseph
Cerneau was announced as the M. P. Sovereign Grand Commander.' Whether the date
as given is correct is not certuin, inasmuch as the original records of the Proceedirgs of
the early year? of this body are lost. It is certain, however, that the organization of the
Supreme Council of the 33rd degree did not take place before this date. Whence had
they the 33rd degree ?

On the 15th day of August, 1813, the Bideaud party was organized as a Supreme
Council by one Emanuel De la Mottu, Sovereign Grand Inspector General of the 33rd
degree, acting as the special Deputy and representative of the Supreme Council for the
Southern District and jurisdiction of the United States, Daniel D. Tompkins was made
M. 111. Sov. Grand Commander, and the Deputy declared tht body lawfully formed,
organized and established at the Grand East of the City of New York, and the only
Grand Supreme Council of the M. P. Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of the 33rd
degree which may legally and constitutionally exist, for the Northern Masonic District
and jurisdiction of the United States of North America."'

The early records of the proceedings of this body, like those of the Supreme Council
at Charleston, and the Cerneau body in New York, are lost, but we have an abundance of
incoherent, disjointed scraps, letters, &c., relating to its doings down to 1844. It does not
appear to have been run as a money-making solieme. As but few were admitted to its

honors, the chiefs, it would seem, were opposed to popularizing the Rite. This idea
continued to rule the body even .;o the end of Mr. Kjiymond's administration. There
was but little publicity given to the organization and its proceedings prior to 1826, and
in that year the anti-Masonic cyclone struck New York, when all 'dnds of Masonry
became paralyzed, from which it did not begin to recover until ten ^ears or more there-

after. The organization gave only occasional spasmodic evidenc s of life for many years,

but about the year 1844 it beg-.in to give signs of awaking intr activity, and such activity

too as it never had before.

From the date of the or^nizations of the NortI.ern and the Cerneau Supreme
Councils in New York, 1812-13, there was continual controversy and warfare between
them, the Supreme Council at Charleston taking the side of the Northern Supreme
Council, which had been organized by its aut irity.

In 1813 De la Motta, as Deputy of luthern Supreme Council, proclaimed
Cerneau "an impostor of the first ni'gnitu d declared him expelled, &c., and under
date December 24, 1813, the Supreme Cou at Charleston confirmed and approved
all the proceedings of De la Motta against Cerneau, and in the same circular formally
declared him expelled.

The Cerneau Grand Consistory, noi the Supreme Council, replied to the De la MotU
and Charleston circulars, under date February 28, 1814, denying their allegations, and
their authority, but producing no evidence whatever to controvert them. They simply
dealt in bombastic rhetoric. Their reflection upon the "pretended Council of Charles-

ton " was certainly in very bad taste. Dupotet, from whom Cerneau had his powers, was

' Bistory of the Supreme Council 88°, ftr., (Cerneau) Appendi.x to the statutes and B<!|pilatiooii,

Niw York. 1883, page 18.'t.

'Prr"'«Oing:» N. 8. Council Reprint, pa^es 33»-34.
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appointed Ingpector by Germain Uacquet, he having his powers from Pierre Barbicr dn

Pleiais at Philadelphia, Nov. 12, 1798, who for many years was connected with the

Orand Lodge of Pennsylvania as Grand Secretary, Deputy Grand Blaster, &c. It is

a notable fact that the Philadelphia Scottish Masons never recognized Cemean. A

pamphlet in French, " Avis au Public pab Vebite et Justice," was published in Phila-

delphia in 1810. It was a savage attack on Ccrneau, supposed to have been written by

Barbier du Plessis.

There is no question but what both of the New York Consist. s were irregularly

organized by degree peddlers. When did they, or either of them, if ever, become regular ?

It is claimed that the Cemeau body on June 23, 1813, granted a warrant for a Con-

sistory, 32nd grade, at Newport, R. I. This was possibly done, though there is no record

of it. Of course this was irregular. Folgersiiys:

In 1813 the Scottish Masons of Louisiana applied to the Sovereign Grand Consistory

for the establishment of a Consis ory, Thirty^cond degree, or a Council of Sublime

Princes of the Boyal Secret for the State of Louisiana, to be located in New Orleans.

The prayer of the petitioners was granted, and the said Consistory was inaugurated and

proclaimed in New Orleans on the 19th day of June, 1813, and became a dependency of

the Supreme Council and Sovereign Onind Consistory of the United States sitting at

New York.'

We have shown that a Consistory 32° was established in New Orleans three years before

this date. The later or Cemeau Consistory claimed the right to and did constitute sym-

bolic LodfTOS in Louisiana.

In 1814 or 1816—Folger gives both diitcs—the Consistory (Cemeau) organized a Council

of Princes of the Royal Secret in Charleston, S. C, as a rival of the old Consistory which

had been organized there in 1790. This of course aroused bitter controversy and irife

among the Masons of that city, finally getting into the newspapers. This body had an

existence of some ten years. About the year 1817 the New York Sovereign Consistory

(Cemeau) established a Council of Princes of the Royal Secret in Philadelphia. This body

had but a sickly and brief existence. Folger says that Councils of Princes of the Royal

Secret were also formed in Baltimore, Maryland; Norfolk, Virginia; Havana, Cuba;

Mayanez, Puerto Rico; Cumana, Barcelona, Laguayra, and a Republic of South America.

This may be so; the records, if any, however, are lost, so that this statement rests on a

very slignt foundation.

It is beyond question, however, that the Cemeau Consistory was very active in organiz-

ing bodies and in advertising itself in the New York Directories, and in Tableuus, cir-

culiirs, &.C.

What follows relating to the organization by the Cemeau Consistory, of the Grand

Encampment of Knights Templars of the State of New York enables us to form a pretty

fair idea of the character of the organization itself at that time and of the men who wei i

its active promoters. The Grand Apothcosization of audacious Masonic irregularity in

the United States took place on the 18th day of June, 1814, when ut the suggestion of

Mr. Joseph Cemeau the Sovereign Grand Consistory of Chiefs of Kxalted Masonry, by

a formal Decree, established (?) a Grand Kncampment of Sir Knights Templar and

Appendant Orders for the State of New York, and elected DeWitt Clinton aa the Thrice

Illustrious Grand Muster.

'folger, p. «?.
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At that time there were "nnmeroui Enoampmenta of Knight* Templar Minting in
the State of New York ;

" there were certainly fire. Webb's Monitor for 1812 ha« a liat of
fonr, wot inclnding one called Biaing Snn, which had jnit aaaiated in the formation of
the PenniyWania Grand Encampment. Not one of these EncampmenU were invited to,

nor did any regular or irregular organized Encampment of KnighU Templars or their
representatires assist in the organisation of the G. Encampment of New York. The
officers of the Consistory (Cemeau) elected Ihemselve* the first officers of the body, aod
in the Constitntion by them adopted ffave thtmnelvet pfrpeliial seaU. It is the most
complete case of audacious usurpation known in the annals of Masorrr. They bad just
as much legal right to have declared their Sorereign Consistory the head of the Roman
Catholic Church in the United States instead of Pius VII. as they had to form a Grand
Encampment of Knights Templars. There is no evidence that they were all Knights
Temrlar; indeed it is more than doubtful as to some of those whose names are connected
with it. Undoubtedly the object was to secure a union between the Knights Templars,
then a growing body, and the Consistory, in order to strengthen the latter, then engaged
in war with the Northern Supreme Council and the Southern Supreme Council at
Charleston, for it was provided in the Constitution that Grand Masters of Subordinate
Encampments (now Em. Commanders of Commanderies) ghotiM be admitted grati» to the
degree of Prince of the Royal Secret, and Members of the Sovereign Grand Comietory of
tlie Chiefs of Exalted Masonry. This was the bait, and it would appear that it was swal-
lowed with satisfaction, as there was no remonstrance against this arbitrary and illegal

proceeding from any Templar organization or individual members of the Order, and the
Encampments condoned the irregularity by acknowledging the government, and acting
under it. This was the beginning of the present Grand Commandery of the State of
New York.

It was claimed, and is still adhered to by some, that this was the first Grand En-
campment in the United States, that Mr. Cemeau was the originator of the present
American Templar system and that he made the Red Cross. A more gkring historical

fabrication was never promulgated. The degrees of Knight Templar, Knight of Malta
and Knight of the Red Cross, were conferred in Charleston, S. C, in 1783. The Grand
Encampment of Rhode Island was organized in 1805. In 1806 the name was changed
to "The United States Grand Encampment." This body was in full activity from date
of organization, and at the time of the forming of the Gran 1 Encampment of New
York, was holding annual meetings, having at least four Subordinate Encampments.

" The Grand Encampment of Knights Templar in Pennsylvania " was organized in

Philadelphia February 15, 18U, by delegates from five different Encampments hailing
Trom Phikdelphia, Pittsburg, Pa., New York, Wilmington, Del., and Baltimore, Maryland.

Referring to this transaction, Mr. Folger says: "There were several Encampments
in deferent parts of the United States, which were working without any authority what-
ever, i.nU in fact were not Masonic bodies." At the same time Mr. Cemeau was in pos-
hcisioa of the system and had not onlv conferred the degrees, but had established one
Encampment, New System. It was finally decided that the body (the Consistory) should
take upon itself the power to found the first Grand Encampment, etc.

The example of the State of New York was followed by other States, and now (1881)
iwj State in the Union has a Grand Encampment.'

' Revised History of the Ancient Accepted Scottish kite. Manuscript by Robt. B. Folger, in the
Arohivas o( the N. Supreme Council, aivt copy in the Carson Collection.

VOL. V.—20.
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When and where did Mr. Ceme«n get the Templar Orden ? not in Cuba, nor th« Weit

Indis Itluidi; the order wu neter known there. Mr. Cemeun wm * Frenchman, could

not fpe«k a word of EuglUh when he came to New York. There never waa any Tern-

plar Ceremonial in the French kngnage.

His only Mawnic authority waa the Patent from Mathien Dnpotet, and he waa not m

Templar. The fact ii beyond a doubt, Cemeau waa not a Templar at all; therefore he had

no legal Templar authority whatever. The formation of the Grand Encampment K. T.,

of New York by him, with a proviao in the organic law that the Maiten (Commandera)'

of Encampmenta, ihonld have the 32d grade gratU.and be mtnthtrt of the Ciitmtlory,

waa aimply a smart trade scheme, and is one of the strong circumatances going to show

that he waa a shrewd Masonic degree peddler, fortified with one of those dangerous,

elat c Deputy Inspector General Patents, and like most of those who had preceded him

in the same line, as well as those who have followed him since, both in Europe and

Ameriaa, was ready to furnish Masonic degrees, Rituals, History, or Tradition, to suit

the demand or necessity of the case, and to confer any Masonic degree required,—

always, however, for a proper consideration.

Another evidence of the shrewdness of Cemeau and his associates was shown in their

securing the patronage of De Witt Clinton for heir Consistory. Clinton had great Masonic,

political and social influence in the city and State of New York at that date. In early

life he had taken interest in the Institution, and contributed some of the great oratorical

and literary powers, with which he was so richly endowed, to its glory and renown, but

as he advanced ir years, and political honors fell thick and fast upon him, he gave

less personal attention to the fraternity than before; he did not forget, however, that

Masonry in New York, in those days, was by no means a cipher among the available

resources and assets of a careful, accomplished and shrewd politician, qualities which

he possessed in an eminent degree.

The Masons wanted the prestige, patronage and influence of his great name, and he,

fully realizing that it would be of no disadvantage to him politically, wa. k ways ready

to and did accept their highest official honors, while he gave scarcely any personal attention

to the duties of the offices or to Masonry itself. Thus, he was Grand Master of the Grand

Lodge of the State of New York from 1806 to 1830, and from 1815 to 1820 he was present

only upon one occasion, a single sitting, out of more than fifty that took place.

He was Thrice Illustrious Grand Master of the Grand Encampment of K. T. of New

York from its organization {?), 1814, until his death in 1828. During that entire time

he was present at only a single sitting out of twenty-five that occurred.

He was Grand High Priest of the General Grand Chapter of the United States from

1819 until his death; out of the great number of sittings and the two triennial Sessions

of the body he presided at only one.

He was Grand Master of the General Grand Encampment of Knights Templar of

the U. S. from its organization in 1816 to 1826; he was only present at one sitting.

In 1811 he was made Deputy Grand Commander of the Consistory, and was so con-

tinned until 182.3, when, it is said, he was made Sov. Grand Commander. It does not

appear that he was ever present at a meeting. It is presumable, however, that he gave

about as much attention to the Consistory as he did to the other three Masonic Grand

hodies of which he was the chief officer—that is, none at all.

r ^-i Motta, relating what occurred when he called upon De Witt Clinton, September
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degree on hm MTciintln ^nl!tl ,^ •«y."'"«'? «' Mr. Cemeau had conferred the 33d

We believe thi. .tatement to be literally tme. a. it correepond. and i. in perfect har-mony with what we know of Mr. ainton'. connection with other branche. of Mawnry.
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»' ^^ York, and afterward by the General Qr«>d Chap-
ter and General Grand Encampme. . T. of the United State,. With 8uch a record
**

i°
""* "«ard Clinton as an authority in Scottigh Rite Ma.onic hirtory. Uw and uaage.

Ibi, G. Conaiitory went on with more or le88 activity nntil the Anti-Maaonic excitement
burst npon New York in 1827. when, like all Maaonic bodies in that State, it became dor-
mant, and «> remained until 1832. when a partial revival took place, at least on paper In
that yeax a treaty of Union and Amalgamation was entered into by it though Elias Hicks
as it. M. P. G. Commander, and the Count de St. Laurent, as M. P. G. Commander of
the Supreme Council of the P. Sov. Grand Inspectors General of the 33rd degree of the
Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite. Sublime Chiefs of Ancient and Modem Free
Masonry, for Terra Firm.. South America. New Spain. Ac. Ac. the Canary Islands, Porto
Kico. ftc. 4c.

The document declared both the organizations named "United and Amalgamated
into one individual Dogmatic and Administrative body, each one being an essential part
of the oti.er. It was stipulated that the " two united and amalgamated powers should
thereafter be designated by the distinctive title of United Supreme Council for the
Western Hemisphere, of the P. Sov. Grand Inspectors General 33rd aPd last degree of
the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Sablime Chiefs of Exalted Masonry."

This treaty was solemn. - ratified and the amalgamation completed April 13, 1832
The labors of both bodies previously existing under their distinctive titles were de-

clared to he forever closed. Then the officers of t^ new Amalgamated body were duly
installed; Elias Ilicks was its first M. P. Grand ( ommander. This was the end of the
Supreme Council for the United States of America, its territories and dependencies, in
Its original and distinctive character.

Folger says the Consistory and the Supreme Council [Cemeau]. &c.. ceased to eruf
from this date—Ap-il 5, 1832.

It is claimed that another Treaty of Masonic " Union, Allian x and Confederation " was
entered into in Paris, on the 23rd day of Fcbmarj-. 1834. between the Count St. Laurent
and General Lafayette, representing the United Supreme Council for the Western Hem-
wphere.&c.,and a Committee of the Supreme Council for France consisting of the Baron
Freteau as President, and Antonio Carios Ribeiro De Andrada Marehado Da Silva
wentenant Grand Commander of the Supreme Council of Brazil, sitting at Rio Janeiro.
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This treaty purports to be the congummution of a perfect Union between the three

Supreme Councils named for their mutual benefit and the protection of the true Masons

of jTerj Rite, 4o. The 3rd article roads as follows
:

" The Confederated Powers Acknowl-

edge and hereby Proclaim anew, as Orand Constitutions of the Ancient Accepted

Scottish Rite, the Canstitutuius, Institutes, Statutes and General Regulations determined

upon by the Nine Commissioners of the Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret, on the 2l8t

of September, 1T62, as they are now modified by those dated \st of May, 1T86, tvhich thty

also Acknoioledge, Proclaim, and promise to respect, observe and defend, under tlie

positive reservation to examine, rectify and curtail the alterations and additions which

have been made to the same, and which pervert their original dispositions. For this

purpose an autfientic copy of the said Grand Constitutions of 1786, certified and signeil

by all the members of the present Congress, shall be annexed to each original duplicate

of the present treaty.

Certainly this is a most unequivocal Recognition and Proclamation of the Constitu-

tions of 1786.

The document declares that " There can exist but one sole Dogmatic Power, or Supreme

Council, of the 33rd degree of that Rite within the same Territorial Jnrixdiction ; that is

to say, throughout the Territorial extent of an Independent State and its dependencies,

whenever there does not exist boundaries leg-.illy established of such Territorial Jurisdic-

tion."

This treaty has appended to it the names of the Count de St. Laurent and Lafayette,

for the United Supreme Council of the Western Hemispliere; B. Freteau, de-Peny,

.S,Hier and Count Thiebault, for t!ie Supremo Council of France; Andrada and Drum-

iiiond. for the Supreme Council of Brazil; and Jube, Grand Secrct;:ry General of the

.Supreme Council of France, as Secretary to the Commission.

't also purports to have been made out in four languages, English, Spanish, French

uguese, and it so appears in print. Further that it was ratified by the Supreme

of France February 2C, 1834; by the Supreme Council at Brussels. March .",

lUi .he latter body was not a party to the ori-iiial treaty:—by the Supreme CouiRil

of Brazil, October 29, 1S34, and by tlie United Supreme Council for the Western Hem-

isphere, at New York, December G, 1830. In the printed copy the latter has the follow-

ing well-known names, then connected with the Cerneau Supreme Council, appended

to it—E. Hicks 33^ M. P. Sov. Gr. Commander; Jn. Schieffelin, 33°, 1st. L. G. Com.;

Francis Dubuar, 33°, 2nd. L. G. Com.; De La Flcchelle 33°; Joseph Bouchaud, 33°;

Thos. Longworth,33°; John B. Satterthwaite, 33° ; P. Remy,33°; Aaron H. Palmer, 33°;

Seth Driggs 33°; Hn. Westervelt 33°; I. Da Rocha Galvao, 33°; James Herring. 33°;

Jos. Michard, 33°; W. Wright Hawkes, 33°; T. W. Satterthwaite, 33°; G. De Loynes,

.i3°. Sealed by John Telfair 33', Keejier of the Seals. By order Dd. Naar, 33°, Acting

Secretary General.

This treaty, in four languages, with the ratifications by four Supreme Councils, and

a copy of the Latin Version of the Grand Constitutions of 1786, purports by its title

jMigc to have been printed in Paris in 1836.'

'Title page to Paris (Klition of the so^-nlled Treaty: Treaty of MaHonic Union, AMiance and

Confederation. Tratado de Union, AUinnza, Confederacion, Muzunica. Trait* d'Uniun, d'Alliance. et

<le OonfMfiration Ma;onnique. Trali;iili> <le Uniau, Ue Allian(^, de Conrederaoao JIa<i'>ni'» Paris,

.: \. Boudon, 183S. Small fulio, i)p. 68.
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We do not belit-ve that any such Congreoi was held or that anj' such Treaty wm eTer
made, except on paper. The whole story is a literary fabrication. Here are some of our
reasons for this opinion

:

Ist. No authentic copy signcl by the members of the alleged Congress, Saint Laurent,
Lafayette, etc., has eve- been seen. According to the document itself at least four copies
of it were made—o^ i ..- t.i- ;, Supreme Council. Were they nil lost?

2nd. The La r. Constitutions, .< r any fractional part of them as appended to this
alleged treaty, ai piihlisbed in t! Paris edition, bearing the imprint IS-ie, were ever
heard of before, . id r.n uriijinr.t c«. y of them has been found.

3rd. The Par;.; clt .n. \Uc original of the whole fabrication, purports to have b(( n
published in 1836. That cannot be true, inasmuch as the same pamphlet contains what
purports to be the ratification of the Treaty by the United States Supreme Council in

New York under date December C, 183G. It was impossible that this eould have reached
Paris in time to appear at that date. There were no Ocean Steamers nor Atlantic Cables'
in those days. However, we would not lay any great stress on tlii.s were it not for the
fact that the whole affair appears to us to be a fabrication, and tliis trifle is one of the
links in the chain of suspicious circumstiinces going to show the fraud.

4th. The name of Lafayette was used to give credit to tliis literary fraud. Lafayette
died May 20, 1834, nearly two years before this remarkable treaty and the Grand Con-
stitutions appeared in print, with his name attached but not hia autograph. " Dead men
tell no tales " is an old adajic and a true one. No name except that of Washington could
have been selected that would have been more potent to win tiie American heart and
conCdeuce than that of Lafayette. It was used by some trickster for a base purpose in

connection with this mythical treaty and Constitutions.

5th. There is no mention of this most important document in any of the printed pro-
ceedings or Circulars of the Supreme Council of France at the time.

Gth. In 1832 the Supreme Council of France published tiie Constitutions of 1780 and
a complete collection of its decisions. The text of these Constitutions differs materiallv
from that printed with the treaty in 183(!.

Undoubtedly there was some close and confidential connection and understanding
between the i)artie8 to this literary fraud in Paris and New York. Can any one doubt
as to who the parties were in the latter city ? The Paris part is involved in obscurity.

Folger says that the Supreme Council for the Unite.l States of Ameri«i, its Territories
and Dependencies, became extinct in 1827, that it was revived by the Count Saint Laurent
in 1832 and then it amalgamated with the Supreme Council of Brazil, and by that act
became extinct a second time.'

On the 27th of October, 1840, this Supreme Council was dissolved and the money in

the Treasury divided among the four surviving members.' Assuming that the United
Supreme Council was the Old (Cerneau) Supreme Council of the United States of
America, etc., then, this was the third time that it had become extinct. Immediately after
the third extinction in 1840, Henry C. Atwood, an expelled Mauler Mason of New York
city, who had been running both Scottish and York Rite Masonic bodies irregularly, in-

dependently or clandestinely, assumed, with a few follower*, to revive the old Consistory,
or the Supreme Council, under its old name," for the United States, its Territories, etc."
We are unable to make out from Folger, or the History, just what was revived in 1846

'rolg«r. p. 80S. 'Ibid., p. 8«e.
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wliethcr ConsUtory or Supreme Council; however, Atwood became the chief officer. In

1851 he resigned, and Jeremy L. Cross, a member of the Charleston Supreme Council,

3ard degree, and patented as its deputy, on June 24, 1824, was elected Orand Commander

of this Supreme Council. In 1852 he resigned, and was succeeded by Atwood.

We shall not continue the history of this body in detail. In 1860 Atwood died, and

Edmund B. Hays became M. P. O. Commander. Under his administration in 1868 bodies

were established in Trenton, New Jersey, and Boston, Massachusetts. Here we will

leave the history of this Supremo Council for the present, and resume the history of the

body generally known as the Gourgas Supreme Council.

John James Joseph Oourgas, John B. Desdoity and Moses Levy received their Pat-

ents as Inspectors General, etc., in the order in which they are named, November 12, 16,

and 18, 1807, from John Gabriel Tardy. We have already noted that they were made

Princes of the Royal Secret, 32nd grade, by Antoine Bideaud, August 4, 1806. We may

therefore assume that Tardy's Patent was given them to heal any real or supposed

irregukrity in their having received the degrees at the hands of Bideaud, Tardy's per-

sonal irregularity having been " wiped off " by Du Plessis.

Gourgiis says that his own, Desdoity's, Levy's and Peixotto's Patents as Deputies In-

spectors General, etc., etc., granted to them by Tardy at New York November 12, 16,

«nd 18, 1808, were exactly word for word the same as I'le one from Prevost to Du Plessis.'

Du Plessis' Patent certifies that he is initiated into the highest degree in Masonry, and

appoints him Deputy Inspector General, and Grand Master over all Lodges of the Royal

Arch and Perfection, Council of Knights of the East, Princes of Jerusalem, etc., etc., etc.,

gives him full power to constitute Lodges, etc., etc., and also Grand Councils of Knights

of the Sun, and of the White and Black Eaglo. over the globe, at the distance of at least

twenty-five leagues from any such Lodge, Chapter, Council or Orand Council already

regularly established, etc'

How tonfusing all this is ! If Gourgas' Patent was " word for word the same " as

that of Da Plessis, certainly Tardy was not yet acting under the Constitutions of the

33rd degree, nor was he recognizing the authority of the Supreme Council at Charleston.

It would seem from this that the old system of irregularity, or rather no system at all, still

prevailed. Deputies created Deputies at pleasure, with such powers and prerogatives as

they were pleased to put in their Patents.

It is a recorded fact that on the 6th day of August, 1813, Emanuel De le Motta, 33rd

degree. Special Deputy of the Charleston Supreme Council 33° with authority, etc.,

did initiate Sampson Simson and John James Joseph Gourgas into the 33rd degree,

and proclaimed each of them a Most Puissant Sovereign Grand Inspector General of

that degree.

This is the first authentic acrount we liave of the conferring of the Thirty-Third

degree in the City of New York, or in the Northern Jurisdiction, and we do not believe

that it was ever conferred in the Jurisdiction before that day.

On the 21st day of September, 1813, the Supreme Council granted a Warrant for a

Sovereign Grand Consistory of P. R. S. 32d degree, to Tardy, Gourgas and others. This

' Proceedings of the Supreme CoUDOil 88* N. JurudicUon, 1816-61. fUg* l».

•Ibid., p. IS.
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document officially recognizes the fact that on the Gth (Alh) day of August, ISOfl, thew
•anie brethren did first form and establish in the city of New York a Sublime Grand
Consistory, etc., and are in truth the original possessors and founders of those high
orders of Masonry in these Northern jmrts of the United States of America, etc.'

What this Supreme Council did in its early days is involved in great obscurity, as no
formal records of its doings have ever been found. The little we know of it until 1846
came from detached papers and minutes kept by Mr. Gourgas, and some of which were
printed by the Northern Supreme CouncU in 1870. In this respect it was not unlike
the original Supreme Council at Charleston and its rival in the city of New York—the
body founded by Mr. Cerneau. Neither of them appeals tc have kept complete official

records of their doings; what we have is only detached patchwork, gathered from let-

ters, autobiographic sketches, etc., etc. If perfect records were kept as such, which we
doubt, until a comparatively recent date they have not yet been discovered.

Comparing the little activity displayed by the Northern Supreme Council and its

members from its organization in 1813, down to about 1844, with that pursued by the
Southern Supreme Council during the same period, we are impressed with the conviction
that the leading men of both those bodies were opposed to any effort towards popularis-
ing the Rite. They thought it a high Masonic honor to be a Sovereign Grand Inspector
General of the 33rd degree, and that it should be confined to a very limited few, and we
do not find that either of them made any effort to organize or establish subordinate bodies
until within a very recent period, when it would appear they were overcome by the
popular clamor for the enlarging of the Rite. It appears to have been their purpose to
hold the Rite down to some kind of discipline without attempting to make it popular
among the Masonic masses. This was the view taken by Mr. Raymond, the .M. P. Grand
Commander of the Northern Supreme Council from 1851 until his dethronement in
i861.

In 1844 petitions were presented to the Supreme Council of the Northern Jurisdic-
tion from E''- \. Raymond, Rcuel Baker and Charles \V. Moore, all of Boston, pray-
ing to recei' >d degree; at least one of them (Mr. Raymond) had received the
preceding grh. t the authority of tlie Ciiarleston Supreme Council. They were
accepted, the liurty-third degree conferred upon them and they were made members of
the Supreme Council.

About the year 1822-23 the Southern Supreme Council established Lodges of Perfec-
tion in Montgomery, Onondaga, Saratoga and Monroe counties. New York, and in 1824
Giles Fonda Yates received a patent from that Supreme Council, authorizing the estab-
lishment of a Consistory in Albany. In 1825 a Charter was granted to Edward A. Ray-
mond and others, authorizing the establishment of a Council of Princes of Jerusalem and
a Consistory in Boston, Massachusetts.

By amicable arrangement and settlement with the Southern Supreme Council, all of
these bodies subsequently became subordinates of the Northern Supreme Council.

In 1825 Giles Fonda Yates was made » Sovereign Grand Inspector General of the
33rd degree by Joseph McCosh, a Special Deputy of the Southern Supreme Council,
""ais, and the case of Jeremy L. Cross, and the conferring of the degrees upon the Cincin-
nati brethren by John Barker, in 1827. shows conclusively that but little regard was yet
paid to boundary lines between the two Supremo Councils,

' Proueedingsi of Sup. Couootl SSrd ifigtt ; 1818-91, pp. 47-8.
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Mr. Gourgag, in his address vo the Supreme Council in 1851, said that he acted as

Grand Secretary of the Supreme Council from its organization in 1813 until 1832, when

he assumed the duties of Sovereign Grand Commander, which oflSce he held until 1851,

when he resigned, and Giles Fonda Yates succeeded to the position.'

In 1840 the Northern Supreme Council, on application, authorized Robert Thomas

Crucifix, M.D., of Loudon, England, to organize a Supreme Council of Sovereign Grand

Inspectors (Jeneral of the 33rd degree for England. For this purpose he was fumiRhei

with a complete set of Rituals, a copy of the Grand Constitutions of 1786, Morin's P i

of 1761, and the Supreme Council for England was duly organized by Crucifix uunng

the year.

From June 18, 1844, the meetings of the Supreme Council became quite frequent,

and the records were kept and are preserved. The only members who appear to have

been present at the earlier meetings were Gourgas and Yates. November 13, 1844, the

names of Edward A. Raymond, Reuel Baker and Charles W. Moore appear as members.

To these names were added those of John Christie of New Hampshire, K. H. Van Ren-

Belaer, and Archibald Bull.

In 1845 the following important action was taken :
" That as soon as practicable, it

will be advisable to open, organize and establish at the Capital or chief town or city in

each of the fourteen States forming this our Northern District and Jurisdiction, an In-

effable Lodge of the Grand Elect Perfect and Sublime Masons, 14°, under the eoyern-

ment of a General Council of Princes of Jerusalem, 16", a Chapter of Sovereign Princes

Rose Croix, 18°, forming part of, or attached to a particular or private Consistory of the

Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret, 30°, 31°, and 3^=."

This shows that a complete change in the policy which had heretofore governed was

now contemplated. Bodies of the Rite were organized in New Hampshire, Massachu-

eetts and other States.

In 1845 M. P. G. Commander Gourgas wrote to a party :
" You were perfectly correct

in not receiving any of the ' Ineffable and Sublime degrees or Orders' from any travelling

Agents, Deputies, etc.. in any 8hii|if. As to tliis Supreme Council, it never has nor never

will grant any such powers, only oalculated to lower the standard of the Inefl'able and
Sublin»e degrees. Lnbeknown "to us, as far bark as 1830 [it was 18^7], the liberty was

taken by a certain individua' (now no more) at Cincinnati, Ohio, a State belonging to our

jurisdiction, under the sp'vific pretext of healing several brethren by taking them over

to the Kentucky side." '

In 1851 Mr. Gourgas resigned as M. P. Grand Commander in favor of Oilep Fonda

Yates; the latter resigned at the siinio session in favor of Edward A. Raymond of Boston,

Mass., and the G. Orient of the Northern Supreme Council was removed from New York

and cstablisheil in the former city.

From 1851 the Supreme Council held annual Sessions, printed and published its pro-

ceedings in pamphlet form. It was the only body in the United States claiming to I/e .v

Supreme Council of the 33d degree that did this. This indicates that so far as tlie

Northern Supreme Council was conccined the Rite was beginning to emerge from chaos.

Its affairs were conducted in a business manner. Laws and Regulations were enacted,

and the Subordinate bodies and their members were required to confoim to them.

The number of members to which a Supreme Council was limited under the Consti-

' ProceediD)^ N. Supreme Council Reprint p. iiSO.

' Proceedingi N. Supreme Coundl 1818-51, p. 98.
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tntiona of 1786 was nine, and this body was still acting under those Constitutions without
change in this respect.

In 1851 the Supreme Council had its full complement of nine members, provided
that Joseph R. Stapleton, a resident of Baltimore, Murjland, and Ammi B. Young,

»

resident of Washington, D. C, were eligible, neither of them residing in the jurisdiction.
The Annual Meetings of the Supremo Council and the Sovereign Consisto.y of P. of

the R S. 3r were largely attended, and bodies of the Rite were being established in most
of the States of the jurisdiction. There were forty-three subordinates distributed in
nine States on the registry of this Supreme Council in 18 3.

This popularizing of the Rite was not agreeable to the views of Mr. Raymond He w is
disposed to use his influence to check its too rapid growth. He had oecn Grand Master
of the Grand Lodge, Grand High Priest of the Grand Chapter, and Grand Master of the
Grand Encampment of K. T. of Massachusetts, also Grand Treasurer of the General
Grand Chapter and General Grand Encampment of Knights Templar ol the U S How-
ever, the laws and usages in these bodies are r,uite diflerer.t from those of the Scottish
Rite.

Mr. Raymond was an honest man, aristocratic, stubborn and self-willed, with an idea
that he was much greater than he was in Masonry. He was a gentleman of large means,
of limited educition, but with easy manners and pleasing address he always made a good
appearance and impression. Although ho had taken an active part and great interest in
Masonry all his life, he had but a very limited knowledge of its philosophy and history;
especially was this the case as to Scottish Rite Masonry.

He had conceived the idea that as the M. P. Gn.nd Commander of the Supreme
Council he was the representative of Frederick tl.c Great, and that his Masonic powers
were absolute, that he could direet the Supreme Council as he chose, open or close it at
his pleasure, and that the members were not his peers. Thi^ idea, so c(mtri.ry to the
Constitutions of ITHI!, and so utterly absur.I, he Iield to with the most stubborn and igno-
rant tenacity. Of course his foolish position tiiat he was " Frederick " was bound to
result, sooner or later, in trouble; it came in 18(10. Tliea he ha.l assumed the right to
and did confer tlio thirty-tliird degree upon parties without consulting members of the
Supreme Council, aii.l in defiance of their opposition; he refused to put motions when
presented, and insisted upon closing the Couneii in defiance of the protest of the members.

At the Annual meeting of the Supremo Council in 1800 he absented himself from its
sessions, to the great inconvenience and annoyance of the members. Owing to his con-
tinued absence without notice to them they were finally compelled to disperse and go to
their homes. One of the prime causes that probably moved him to take the action ho
did at this time was the fact that it was proposed to change the law governing the
Rite, making the officers elective, instead of their being appointed by the Sov. G. Com-
mander.

An extra session of the Supreme Council was called for August 22, 1860, for the pur-
pose of trying an Inspector. Mr. Raymon.l opened the Council and made th nqualified
declaration "that he had the legid right to close the body when he pleased, and to open
it at what time be pleased," and he tried to exercise this arbitrary power by declaring
the Supreme Council closed W»« die. The majority of the active members of the Supreme
Con-",!! and thirty-thirds present, proceeded at once to organize a Prorisinnal Siiprenu,
Counril, calling one of tiieir nrmber, Killian H. Van Rensselaer, to the chair. Un-

I
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donbtedly some of Mr. Raymond's rulings at this time were right; for instance, a motion

was made to reconsider a Tote by which at a preTions meeting a SoTereign Grand In-

spector General had been expelled. He ruled it out of order, and he was right; but then

he would not entertain an appeal from his decision to the Supreme Council, in this he

was wrong. He was simply the presiding oflBcer of the body, not baring the arbitrary

powers which the Master of a Symbolic liodge has, although he contended that he had.

At the Annual Meeting of the Supreme Council in May, 1861, charges and specifica-

tions were presented against Mr. Raymond as follows

:

1st. That he has persistently neglected and refused to discharge and perform hia

constitutional duties and requirements as the chief officer of the Supreme bo^.
2nd. That he has in an irregular and unlawful manner, assumed to create Sov. Gr. In-

spectors General 33° to the great scandal of the Order, and in derogation of the interest

and rightful authority of this Supreme Council; and with the aid of the persons so un-

hiwfully elevated to the high grade of Inppector General, to exercise powers and authority

which alone reside in this body as tho head of the Ancient and Accepted Rite in the

Northern Jurisdiction of the United States.

3rd. That he has assumed powers wholly inadmissible, and exercised authority in-

consistent with the just rights which are justified by the Constitutions equally to every

member of this Supreme Council.

He was summoned to appear, and failing to answer,—he not recognizing the right of

the body to try him,—the Supreme Council proceeded with the trial, he was found

guilty, and, so far as their action could do it, he was deposed from the office of Sov.

Grand Commander!

The Supreme Council then elected Wm. B. Hubbard, of Ohio, Sovereign Grand Com-

mander; he declining the position, Killian H. Van Rensselaer was elected and installed

into the office at the Annual Session in May, 1862.

At the Annual Session in 1860 a Constitution and code of statutes for the government

of the Rite were presented and adopted. These were amended in 1861. One of the

marked changes in the statutes was a provision that the officers of the Supreme Council,

txeept the Sovereign Grand Commander, nhotild be elected Iriennialhj.

Before this all of the officers of the Supreme Council, except the Sov. Grand Com-

mander, were appointed by the latter officer and were ad vitam. Under the revised

statutes all that was left of the ad vilam system was the office of Sov. Grand Commander,

and that was probably accepted to placate Mr. Van Rensselaer, who had been ambitious

for that office, and he had always been a strong advocflte and defender of the ad vitam

feature of the Rite.

The Northern Supreme Council has the distinction of being the first in the woild.

whether n^giilar or irregular, in making its offieem elective, and for fixed periods. Tho

Cemeau Supreme Council adopted a similar rule/o«r years later.

At the annual session of the Supreme Council in 1867 the Constitutions were

amended, and the office of M. P. Sov. Grand Commander was declared rw longer ad

vitam, and like the other offices of the Supreme Council was made elective every three

years.*

The Order, under the government of this Supreme Council, had been making won-

derful progress from 1844 to 1866. At the annual meeting in the latter year there were

present at the opening ten Grand Officers, six deputies, seven additional active Members,

Proceedings 1887, p. 9.
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one Emcritna Member, and twenty-seven Honomry Members, a total of fifty-one; and
the register showed eighty-five subordinate bodies reporting.

We will leave this body for the present and return to the date, 1861, when the M. P.
O. Commander Raymond was deposed.

The RATMOND-RoBIIfSON AND CERJfKAt' SCPBEME CoCKCILS FROM 1861 TO THIIB
UNIOX IN 18«3.

At that time (1861) the Northern Supreme Council was composed of the following
members, including those of do btful membership as well : E. A. Raymond, S. W. Robinson,
Charles W. Moore, A. B. Youn^ (Washington, D. C), A. Case, Wm. B, Hubbird, Charle^
Oilman (Baltimore, Md.), C. R. Starkweather. Deputies K. U. Van Rensselaer, John
Christie, Honorary Members; with, as was claimed, full powers, Archibald Bull, Fran-
cois Turner, J. J. J. Gonrgas. All of these, except only Messrs. Raymond and Robin-
son, voted for or approved the action of the Supreme Council in deposing Mr. Raymond.
On August 24, 1800, Mr. Rjiymond, as Sov. G. Commander, as before stated, closed the
Supreme Coancil mm die. A Provisional Council was organized on the next day, and the
business went on. Nothing was heard from Mr. Raymond until December ao, I860, when
he, still claiming to be Sov. G. Commander, issued an order denouncing the proceedings
of the Van Rensselaer party or Supreme Council as illegal, and revoking Mr. Van Rens-
selaer's authority as a Deputy.

From their printed proceedings issued in 1801 it appears tliat on December 13, 1860,
Mr. Raymond convened what he claimed to be the Northern Supreme Council, in
Boston

;
there were only two members of the old Northern Supreme Council present,

himself and Simon W. Robinson. However, the Minutes read, "the Supreme Council
was opened in ample form." Another meeting was held on the next (hiy, again on the four-
teenth and nineteenth of tlie sume month, the same members being present. At these
meetings, names were proposed, and the Consistorial grades were conferred upon several
parties, and Peter Lawson is recorded as 33°.

On January 9, 1861, the Minutes read "the Supreme Council assemblet? this day a»
eleven o'clock, a. m., pursuant to adjournment. Present

:

M. P. Edward A. Raymond, Sov. Or. Insp. Gen. 33°.

111. Peter Lawson, Sov. Gr. Insp. Gen. 33°.

111. Wm. Field, S. P. R. S. 32°!

111. Aaron B. Hughes, 8. P. R. S. 32°!

This was certainly an anomaly—32nd grade Masons forming a part of tli* Suprtmt
Council. The printed proceedings show that there were meetings on January 23rd and
February 1, 1861.

The next meeting occurred March 20, 1801. The name of Wm. Field is added as a
33°, Lucius R. Paige was made a 33rd, and an active member of the Supreme Council.
Meetings were held on May 8th and 10th. Thirty-seconds and thirt' -thirds were created
ut these meetings.

On May 21, 1861, the printed proceedings show that the " Supreme Council aagembled
in annual session," and we find that the two original members had grown t i six by the
addition of the following names: Peter Lawson, Grand Master of Ceremonies: William
Field, Grand Captain of Life Guards; Rev. Ge.ige M. Randall, Grand Minister of State;

Lucius R. Paige, Grand Marshil.

I
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By nnanimoaa vote the action of the 8ov. G. Commander in remoTing Mr. Via

RenueUer as Deputy, and in appointing Peter Lawson iw Assiitant Secretary, was ap-

proved. This was rablime.

Three of those who voted upon this approval had not even the Consistory grades

when the mptnre occurred.

All the officers of this body were appointed by the Sov. O. Commander.

Mr. Raymond delivered a long address in which he gave his version of the trouble.

We make the following extract from it, as showing his views in regard to the government

of the Rite:

" In the interpretation and applicntion of the Constitution, it is to be borne in mind

that this is not, and never was designed to be. a popnlar branch of Freemasonry. It

originated with a Monarch; it was exclusive in its beginning; its founder made it so by

the laws which he ordained; he intended to keep it so; this was to be a marked feature,

in contrast with those forms of Freemasonry which are popuUir, and hence in their

general principles readily adapted to the spirit of the age in a republican form of govern-

ment. To undertake, therefore, to pouularize this institution, and to adapt it to the

state of things as they chance to be to-aay in a great Republic, is to divest it not only of

a chief excellence, but to rob it of its most distinguishing features.

" We have the democracy of Freemasonry in the fullest measure in the first three

degrees. Tliis bus its advantages and its disadvantages. So here we have the highest

form of the aristocracy of Freemasonry. If there be disadvaniiiges attending such

exclnsiveness, there are certainly in this age, when liberty is so rapidly degenerating into

licentiousness, no small advantages attendant upon this elevated quality, which partakes

so largelv of the Monarchical and so slightly of the democratic element; but whether

wise or not, well adapted or ill adapted, to this country and to this age, here it is."

He charged improper motives to some of the fomenters of the trouble. lie may have

been warranted in making this allegation ; there were some deep shadows cast in that

direction. All of this, however, did not warrant him in iissnming thct he had Masonic

powers such as had Frederick the Great, forgetting that the object in the formation of

the Supreme Council by that Monarch Wiw that after his death the powers he possessed

should be centered in a Counci' consisting of nine members—not in the Sov. O. Com-

mander. If Mr. Rjiymond's ineory was correct, then of what use were the other eight

members ?

Mr. Raymond's Council also adopted General Statutes an ' Regulations at the session

of 1861.

In that year authority was given to the subordinate bodies to remit by vote such por-

tion of the regular initiation fees to Candidates as they, in their judgment, might deem

proper, etc. Tliey were also authorized to " grant complimentary initiations ' to such

distinguished Masons as they may desire to honor." This privilege was subsequently

used for all there was in it. On the iinA of J.imiary, ]8ti3, Messrs. Van Rensselaer and

.Moore having had charges and specifiiMtions preferred against them for unmasonic con-

duct in assumin/ *'> oiirry on a Supreme Council, were tried and expelled therefor. Five

of the seven wi>o cow^posed the Suprenio Council at this meeting were not members of

the body when the rupture took place; three of them were not even members of the

Consistory. However tlie war went on.

The body continued bestowing the grades and establishing paper bodies almost indis-

eriminately during the years ll«» and 1862. Notwithstanding the flattering showing

' In the orii^inal " invitatiom," evidently a typographical error.
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made on p;ipcr. ns to growth and prosperity, it was in a sickly, languishing and deplor-
ably demoralized condition at the beginning of the year 1863. Here we leave its history
for the present, and resume the history of the Cemeun Supreme CJouncil, so called, from
1836, where we left it.

But Uttle of interest took place in the Cemean S. 0. for several years after the con-
firmation of the Concordat in 1836. In 1837 Henry 0. Atwood and associates were ex-
pelled by the Grand Lodge of New York for violating the laws of Masonry and of the
Grand Lodge of that State by organizing an illegal Masonic body called the St. John's
Grand Lodge of the State of New York. Folger tclU pretty fairly the story of Atwood's
Masonic odd ways and strange doings during this period. He says:

"^^'j^^ri*?^
** "*" time was Sovereign Grand Inspector General, Thirty-third d»-

Sl**« n a >?^ P^^^' "* *''* **™®' outirmed and countersigned by Dewitt Clinton
the M. P. Sov. Gwnd Commander, which according to the laws and Constitutions of theOrder gave him the power for life to establish, congregate, superintend and instruct
Lodges, Chapters, Colleges, Consistories and Councils of the Royal and Military Order 0/Ancient and Modern freemasonry over the surface of the two hemispheres, etc. Takine
advantiwe of hie position as a Sovereign Grand Inspector General, he chartered a Chapter
'fEoyal Arch Mascm, under the title of Oriental Chapter, a Council of Royal and Select
Masters, a»rf an Encampment of Kniyhl^ Templar. Under this organization, in the
course of a few years, the bodies prospered and largely increased in numbers. He, at theSMie time continued the meetings of I^fayette Rose Croix Chapter, being its presiding
officer, and establuhed a Consistory of Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret. In duetime he gathered around him the old members of the United Supreme Council, and with
others who had been elevated to the Thirtv-third degree, A*^ /brm^rf o Supremt Council,
which took the place of the old body, which had been dissolved."

This happened in 1840, or nine years after the formation of the St. John's Grand
i/odge.'

" From this period «838) to lt4C the meetings of the Supreme Council were annual
and the records show that the only attending members were Joseph Bouchaud, Francis
Uubuar, and five others, all the olhem having berome disaffected and drouMd off. On the
27th of October, 1846. there were nresent Joseph Bouchaud, President; John Telfair
George Smith, and John S. Mitchell. Assistant Secretarv. On motion of Brother
lelfair, it was ordered " that thefundu of this Supreme Council in the handx of the Treas-
urer, be dutrtbuted, pro rata, among thf Mirviving members of the .Supreme Council, who
composed the body prenous to the intrndurtion of netc member's."

In accordance with this resolution. 111. Bro.' Bouchaud paid over the funds to 111. Bro
Geo. Smith, Secretary General of the Supreme Council, to be divided among those
brethren, Bro. Bouch ud refusing to receive any part of the same.

"This date terminated the existence or the bouv, as tuex constituted and it
THEREBY CAME TO AN END.'

"AH honor to the memory of Bouchaud

!

" It will be seen by this date the United Supreme Council in this branch had dwindled
down to four members. 111. Bro. Hicks and Jonathan Soiiieffelin were dead; the Count
hi. Laurent had returned to France, etc.

"The members had forsaken the body, and the four remaining members could not
transact the regular business. Under these circumsUnces they brought it to an end." »

Then it was that Mr. Atwood, an expelled Master Mason, leaped into the arena, and
" gathered around him the old members, etc., and formed a Suj reme Council, which took
the place of the old body."

There was but little good done for the organization or for Masonry from 1846 to 18.51.

The fact that Atwood, an expelled Mason, was at the head of it, had a most blighting
effect. In 1851, it was agreed among them that Atwood should resign, and they pre-

' Fol^r, pa«e 334. • Ibid., pa^e 2S6. » Ibid., po^ 827.
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Tailed npon Jeremy L. CroM, the wH-known Maionic I^ecturer, to accept the oflBce of

Sot. Grand Commander. Before doing »o, howcTer, he made certain condition* which

he andiigniaedly stated were in the interests of York Masonry, and which were agreed

to and accepted. It waa stipulutcd that only Royal Arch Masons shoald receiTe the 10th

degrer f PWnce of JemsaVm, and the remaining degrees—19th to 32nd—should only

be opeu to Knights Templar.

The remarkable feature connected with the placing of Cross at the head of the Cer-

neau Supreme Council waa the fact that he was receiTed and acknowledfred by that body

as haTing his authority as a Grand Insf: jctor General, 33rd degree, frou» lue Southern

Supreme Council at Charleston, 8. C, and his Patent shows that he was a member at the

time of that body.

His Patent credits him with being a Sovereign Grand Inspector General and member

of the Supreme Council, which could only mean the Southern Supreme Council. This

document, dated at Charleston, S. C, June U, 1824, is signed by Moses Holbrook,

Frederick Dalcho, Joseph McCosh and five others, all well known and recognized members

of the Southern Supreme Council.

As this event is an important one in the history of the Cemean Supreme Council, we

will give a full account of what occurred when Mr. Cross, by virtue of his Patent, reor-

ganized the Cemean Supreme Council on May 29, 1861, as rekted by Mr. Folger in his

Manuscript history, in the Archives of the N. Supreme Council.

" The 111. Bro. Jeremy li. Cross took his seat in the East, and after briefly stating

the object for which they had assembled produced his Patent, and having read it aloud

in the hearing of all pres i.'^. be said

:

" By virtue of the 'ligl. pt—er in me vested herewith [by the Patent, of course] I now

declare this Supreme Or..." i Council of Sovereign Grand Inspectors General 33rd and

last degree, duly and lawfully congregated, and shall at once proceed to install v.ie oflBcers

and vest them with the powers appertaining to the same."'

The curious, who want to examine the text of Cross's Pitent, are referred to Folger's

History.'

Mr. Folger, continuing his account of this affair, says:

" The 111. Or. Commander then called 111. Bro. Henry C. Atwood into his presence,

».) d, after alluding in a feeling manner to the long, arduous services he had rendered to

tne craft, proceeded to install him as Grand Master of Ceremonies, at the same time re-

questing him to introduce in rotation the oflBcers he would name to fill the seats of this

Supreme Grand body." *

Mr. Cross then proceeded and appointed and installed all the oflBcers of the body.

After which the " Supreme Council 33rd and last degree for the United States of America

its Territories and Dependencies, was opened in ample form."

This action by Mr. i'ross.and its recognition by the body, settles beyond qurition that

the Cemeau Supreme Ccmcil recognized the Southern Supreme Council as a legitimate

body of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Bite.

It is curious to note that while Mr. Cross in accepting the oflSce of Sov. G. Com. said

he did so in the hope that it would result in good to York Masonry, yet at that very

meeting he appointed and installed as one of the principal officers of the body an expelled

' Folger's Suppleraeat, p. 866. * Folger's Httnuscript History.
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MoMin, one who wa« at the time in open war with the Grand Lodge of the State of New
York.

At a meeting of the Sapreme Council April 29, 1852, Mr. Crou'i letter of resignation

a* Sot. Grand Commander was received and accepted.

May 22nd following, Salem Town, Grand Keeper of the Scale, also tendered hi* resig-

nation, which was accepted.

At a meeting of the Supreme Council held on October 28, 1852, the Acting Grand
Commander, Atwood, announced that the business now before the body was the election

of ofBcers, in order to a reorganization, as the Supreme Grand Council of Sovereign Gr.

Inspectors General for the Soveeeigx Fkee and Independent State of Nbw Yokk.
All the officers were elected, Mr. Atwood M. P. Grand Commander.

The Installation of the officers was formiilly postponed, awaiting the arrival from
France of one Mr. Foalhouze, then engaged in active warfare and rebellion against the

authority of th Grand Lodge of the State of Louisiana.

Dec. 23, 1852, Mr. Foulhouze was received in ample form and he installed the officers,

and proclaimed the body as the Supreme Council 33rd and last degree of the Sovereign

Free and Independent State of New York. March 8, 18C3, at an extra convocation, a

Charter was unanimomly granted for a Scottish SymioHc Lodije, k. A. Rite, to work the

first three degrees of Masonry in the English language, in the city of New York, etc.

Mr. RoBEBT B. FoLOER was named as its first Master.

At the same meeting a charter was also granted by a unaniinous vote for a Scottish

Symbolic Lodge in the city of New York to be worked in the French language.

At a regular meeting of the body November 30, 1854, the Sov. G. Commander, Atwood,
announced that he had changed tht name of the body from that which it now bore

(Supreme Council 33rd and last degree of tlie Sovereign Free and Independent State of

New York) to its original name, the Supreme Council of Soveri-ign Grand Inspectors

General 33rd and last degree Ancient and Accepted Rite for the United Scates of

America, their territories and deijcndenciea, and rexumed its ancient jurisdiction.

Then, at a regular meeting January 25, 1855, lie announced that he had appointed

for the ensuing year, as the number of active members in the Supreme Council was too

small to elect, officers of the Supreme Council, 112:., Edmukid B. Hays, Dep. G. Com-
mander, and seven others to different offices. Tliey had a kind of go-as-you-please regu-

lation, or perhaps no regulation at all, in regard to filling the offices, for we find that

sometimes they were elcetcd, at other times they were appointed, so reported in their

own printed reports.

Henry C. Atwood died in 18G0. .\s an illustration of his Masonic character and in-

tegrity we give the following anecdote as reported by Mr. Folger. Speaking of what he

had done after the closing of the United Supreme Council in 1846, he (Atwood) went on

and said

:

"As regards Liifayette Rose Croix Chapter, that also has been continued, and is in a
very prosperous condition; it V--' a large number of members, end now meets regularly
once per month. The warrant of that body has done us good service, inasmuch as it

erved its purpose for the document founding and establishing Oriental Chapter of Royal
Arch Masons, and Palestine Encampment of Knights Templar. It was shifted over from
one body to the other at everj meeting as occasion required, and was never called in
question. It had plenti/ of large seals in silver eases, it passed off admirably, and no one
knew the difference. If any brother made any objections after receiving the degrees of
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the Chapter or Encampment. I alteay* ihrtto myulf upon mtf PaUnt at a Sortrnifn

Grand Inspector Oeueral, 33rd and lout degrtt, which g«Te me full power to ertabluh

Lodged. 'I ipters. Council*, and other boiiea at my pleaiure."

" ling more intamoui than this can be found in the annala of Masonic fraud ;
it if

the mttii '* own confewion too.

NotwithiUnding he waa engaged in this grow Maaonic fraud bnsineu he waa moat

anxioni, iia he informed Folgor, to do something to counteract the influence of Qourgaa,

who waa making aorae stir with hii Supreme Council in New York at the time.

Atwood waa succeeded in 1860 by Edmund B. Hays as M. P. 8ov. Grand Commander

—Folger says by election, which was not the fact.

Two years before his death, May 14, 1858, Atwood in writing, as is claimed, appoinltd

Hays his successor. In the document he styled the body the " Supreme Council of the

thirty third degree Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite for the .Vortii Masonic Juritdie-

tion of the Western Hemisphere."

This appointment of Hays was endorsed as accepted by Geo. L. Osborne as Grand

Chancellor, etc., Robert E. Roberts, Grand Treasurer, and Hopkins Thompson as Grand

Master of Ceremonies for the Supreme Council, October 6, 1860.

Hays infused new life and activity into the organization, and the conferring of degree*

•nd the creating of new bodies went on right and left Notwithstanding all this, mattera

were not in a satisfactory condition. The Raymond portion of the Northern Supreme

Council was struggling for existence, and had some very good and influential names con-

nected with it. The Van Rensselaer branch of the Northern Supreme Council was flour-

ishing and growing beyond what could reasonably have been expected under the circum-

stances at its organization.

In order to meet and check this alarming growth of the Van Rensselaer body, the

leading members of the Hays and Raymond Supreme Councils came together for con-

sultation as to what was best to be done under the circumstances. There were at the time

(1863) so called Supreme Councils, within the Northern Jurisdiction proper, as follows:

1. The Hays-Cerneau body, with hesidquarters in New York city.

2. 'i he Van Rensselaer body, with heudfjuarters in Boston.

3. The Raymond body, with headquarters also in Boston.

There was also a so-called Supreme Council of Connecticut, with one Edward W.

Atwood as M. P. Grand Commander at its head. There was also a Supreme Council for

the Free and Independent State of California. They, however, were considered as too

small a quantity for either of the other bodies to condescend to notice, and yet these

bodies had been recognized by the Cernean Sup. Council, and the enterprising chief officer

of the Connecticut concern was trying to turn an " honest penny " by selling the de-

grees at a very low price. See his most remarkable letter addressed to a brother, making

upeoiiil ofiEer of the 33rd degree, written on a circus letter head.

The result of the consultation between the commissioners of the Raymond and Hays-

Cerneau bodies was a mutual agreement for the " consolidation" of the two bodies; the

articles were agreed to and signed by the commissioners, on February 7, 1863, and the

" consolidation " was finally consummated by the two bodies coming together, and the in-

stallation of the officers of the consolidateo body took place in the city of New York

April 15, 1863.

•Folger*! revised history of the Scottish Kite, Manuscript ia the Archives N. Sup. Council.

% - \ li
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As prelimitury to the tonsolilation. the following aition waa taken by tht- Ilayg-Cer-
neau body January 19, 18(i3

:

" The Committee on the condition of the A. and A. Bite would most respectfully bes
leave to report,

' •' *

• i" ^i^^'i
"** '^'^y known as the Raymond bodv of Ronton have lately proposed in their

mdividnal capacitiei, and by official resolution. 8uggc8tion« looking "to the merging in
•nd aMociation with this Supreme Council, bringing with them documents, properties and
everything appertaming to their organiiation.

"Your committee, on invitation, met those gentlemen in social and friendlv converse
on these important subjects, and were treated in the most cordial and hospitable manner,
and have arrived at the conclusion that the best interests of this Supreme Council would
be subserved by an immediate solution of tlie matters in question, which shall bo alike
jiist to the original authority of this Suprome Council, and the dignity of the gentlemen
with whom the conference ba« been had.

" Yonr Committee therefore tecommeud tliat they or some other Committee be em-
powered to act in the premises."

The recommendation was adopted, and the committee was composed of Kdniund B.
Hays, Daniel Sickels, and Henry C. Bunks.

At the meeting of the Raymond body April 2, 1862, the following action wsis had

:

n^ ''^L^*'»' If
*•** '^''" unofficially made known to us that the Body over which our

111. Bro. K B. Hays now presides i^ disposed to unite with thi« bodv in one enlarged
hupreme Council; and wherwis this Body is disnosed to adopt any legal measures for the
promotion of peace and harmonv in the Ancicn and Aceepte<i Kite-

Decreed, That M

rejHirt such basis if arranged, for tiie final action of the Supreme Grand Council."

Febniary 18 the Committee reported the Articles of Consolidation as agreed upon,
they were accepted and approved by the Supn-nie Council, and the Raymond body ad-
journed nne die.

The Articles of Consolidation were reported to and approved by the Hays-Cerneau
body April 15, 18tJ3. and th. .•tmummation immediately followed. We give the Articles
of Consolidation as they were agreed to and adopted by the contracting parties.

Articles of Consolidation".

Adopted and consummated by and between the Supreme Grand Council, thirtv-third
and last degree for the Northern Jurisdiction of the United States, sitting at Boston, of
the one nart, and the Supreme Grand Council thirty-third and last degree Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite for the United States of Americ.i, their Territories and Depen-
dencies, sitting at New York, of the other part.

Whereas, The said parties, in their individual and sovereign capacity, being mutually
desirous of advancing the interests of Masonry within the jurisdiction, and wishing to
'•uMohdatt the authorities therein nnder one governing head, have clothed their Repre-
sentatives with full and perfect power to that end, who in the name of said parties have
ajfreed, consented, provided and ordained, and do by these presents agree, consent, pro-
vide and ordain as follows

:

. .
— America, their Territories and Depe

sitting at New York.
2. All sovereign Grand Inspectors General heretofore created by either of the partieg
VOL. V.—21.

I
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"°'J1in'SS.riln.»"£ii-. toiling .nd.r .itk.r .t Ih. p«ti» l»™t. ». lo 1» d.J,

S^"o„E5T=«oir^W;o™a|.°si^J;s
rttarT^ Tr«.iiiirpr General Robert E. Roberts; Grand Marahal Generul, iie"ry

\;
nanKS,

n«nd S^B^reriaron R llughes; Ut. Grand Master of Ceremonies, II .J Seymour;

111. iiawara a. «^7""""^ '

' , pf._,„,j * Rjivraond. Georeo M. Randall and Lucius R.

Paii: onS?: ^"dt ?pa% al%^^^^^^^^ -d Henry C.

bX. on behalf of said se.,ond iM^rty. have hereunto set their hands and seals inter-

changKibly, for the uses and purposes herein before expressed

U'one li the city of Boston tl^s seventh day of
^^XT/kuVSVmoxd (L. S.)

Georgb M. Randall (L. S.)

LlTll-S R. I'AKiE (L. S.J

Edmum) B. Hays (L. S.)

Daniel Sickels (L. S.)

Henry C. Banks (L. S.)

Immediately after the officers of the newly consolidated body were installed >n.d the

new Supreme Council proclaimed, every member present h.k ami .ub.rrtU.i the oathJ
alhgiauce." Those who wore not present nigned the same at subsequent dates. \e

subjoin a few of the more prominent names. The originals are m the Archives of the

N. Supreme Council.

Edmund B, Hays, April 15. 1803; E. A. Ravmond. I^^atcd; S TV. Robi^n, Apn^

16,1863; uarry James oevmuiM.u U.J ....y™, ^. -•

LawBon, April 15, 1863; John Innes, April 15, 1803.

It is argued by some that the New York body absorbed the Boston body. We do not

read it so; neither was absorbed by the other; the two were co,m,Udated into one, «n. er

the name of the Supreme Council, thirty-third and last degree of the Ancient and Ac-

cepted Scottish Rite for the United States of America, their Territories and Depen-

dencios. but it was no longer the old body, although it bore the same name, else why

require all the member, of both of the old bodies to take the oath of Allegiance a. to the
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™^r^^rr::r:fz„?: -'"'^ "™^ -""" -•'•-

The Consolidatbd CekneacRavmond Supbehe Coukcil. 1863-67

States'n^king a bZeZfLZ Th/d"'^
"" *™^;!!"^ "•'•'"«'' ^''^ ^'"*''""

nominal Ban,. frequentlyTnothrL m^""*"' T""'
'"'"^ '^""'^''^ '""^ -""^

membewhip, «id manv new hnHi». „ / ? .
' " '"'^^ 'Dcrease in tlie

yea, terms. It is „ „„tab.e Jt that Mr J^s ^T TlTor'tc '"
^T"

Supreme cLncS in isrhedeL^^^^^^^^ ',
"'

"'f
•>"•""'--" P-d-g in his

«/r.Ya,„ feature the e were thh tin t \ 'n"'"^'^
'""' '"' ^"' «*"'''"« »"* »'-

kins Thompson. Pet;Wn iTllT:;
"'^^^ '"^^^ ''''" ^"'^"^ ^'"^ ^^ ""P"

A Urge number of honorary thirty-thirds were made in 18G4 and 1865

auL^DL:rt:ti:;!;i:;r"""^^"^ --- -- the^i.in, adopts

eBtaSVn'/ Stu'trSJdlaLXtrorfhe"^^^^^^^^^^^ 'Tf ^-^ «^'- ">
authority to call to liis aid suoh members ortheS™lr' "'•'l'

'^^^^'^ «'*«• **'»>
charge tlie expense thereof to the sVpreme Cound"^

"' "" ^^ '^"^ ^^''^' ""•l

mant::„twi;^re;d?dtiii^^\7^^^^ r '''''' "' '^- " '- «-^ ^-

first day of Febru.ryfl8«Mhe f„Xto be annh^^i V."'"'."'
''"' .''"y"' «e"et, until the

of the Supreme Council."
^^'""' '° *''" liquidation of the indebtedncM

Rens«,laer body, was seoki,,.. r.H;o«nitionT,^m t!! ^ t «
^' " ''*" " *'"' ^'"'
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to do W. There can be no well-grounded doubt as to their constitutional right to make

the change they did.
, . ^ tt t c

Sept 11, 1865, charges and gpecifications were preferred againat Harry J. heymonr,

a member of the Supreme Council, for unmaBonic conduct. At the meeting of the Supreme

CounoUon December 14, 1865, he was found guilty, and by unanmon* vote of the body

he was "Expelled from all the rights and privileges of Masonry in every branch of the

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite." In this connection it is important to note the

fact that the commission having the matter of charges against Seymour in hand, consisted

of former members of the Cemeau organization. They brought in an unanimous report

a°niiiist him.
, , . , ,

Seymour tried to shield himself by pleading the excuse that he was not a member of

the body, that he never was a member nor claimed to be a member of any organization

known as the Supreme Council, thirty-third degree, for the Northern Junsdiction of the

"

Sept^il, 1865, a deputation was informally authorized to visit the Southern Supreme

Council, to seek recognition, or to sound that body upon the subject. At the meeting of

the Supreme Council in June. 1866, there was an encouraging report from this deputation.

At the same session, it was resolved that a committee of five be appointed for the purpose

of receiving any proposition which may be made to this body from any source within its

jurisdictional limits, to adjust any differences which may exist therein, and that they

be and they are hereby empowered to make such settlements and give such positions to

bodies, or individuals in the Order, as may, in their jndgment.be deemed jUHtan. proper,

provided that any proposition affecting the present status of this Supreme Council, or

having any reference whatever to the thirty-third degree, be submitted to and determined

by this Council while in session. That the coumittee have until the next annual session

to act and report, and should circumstances wirrant an application for a Specxal Meeting

of thU Council, itb utility shau be determined by the first three officers*

This was referred to the same committee appointed to consider the action of the

Southern Supreme Council. At this session the law requiring a fee of #50 for the con-

ferring of the 33d degree was repealed; any Master Mason could have the degrees, from

the fourth to the thirty-second inclusive, conferred upon him by communication, upon

the written approval of three active members of the Supreme Council. Any active

member of the Supreme Council was empowerea to confer the grade of Deputy Inspector

General, 33°, on any of the candidates elected at the session (June, 1866).

The thirty-third degree was voted to several candidates at this meeting.

At this meeting the following was adopted:

Resolved That this Supreme Council claims and assumes jurisdiction over the follow-

• tl*or'„„^ »rwnBP- Maine New llampshiro, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode

llntc^iiu?, r^Y^rrNew JerW. V-ylvania, Delaware. Ohio, Indiana.

Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin.

The Southern Supreme Council, at its session in April. 1866, considered the troubles

in the Northern Jurudiction and the history and exciting condition of its affairs at great

lenirth The M. P. Sov. Grand Commander Albert Pike, and a special committee to

whL the matter was referred, reached the conclusion that both the Van Rensselaer and

the Raymond Supreme Councils were illegal, null and void ;
that the only surviving legal

• Repnnt o( ProceediiiK* page aiT.
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the leg.Z;cerr o? Mr7,™ J L""
^ Starkweather. And that Mr. Robinson was

point^by thITt r LLtCl " f^"^ ''""*' Comn,«.der; he having been ap-

^t CoCnde ship whS^tl ?"""'*'' '"' '"'"^"'« »* '»" ^^'^ '» '^e

Supreme ConnT
^' " *"*'""^ '" "**'" "«**" •*'''""y ^--o-^d by the

plelffin^r^JreirfiTso"^^^^^^^ '^Z^F^ILT' "^' «7 ««- '^l'- - Po-
tions of 1786 and the regaEs^ thdr own Cv 7' '""«««'*"><'« with the Constitu-
Snpreme Council of tge NoX™ JohXh-^ ^'•n'v''V?,'T'°''« ''^ reassembling the
Supreme Council, and willSt'^^bi^rr^i^rcLLte't;^^^^^^^^ ^^^^

This very able report was presented and siraed bv W <» R^ir„ 11 / •.. . .

A. G. Mackey. A. T. C. Pierson. Henry Buist a^d B B Fr!;^
^'^""^ ^^ ''''"^'

legal ability and Masonic knowleir ».
7" " ' " •'°°»™*««« »' «« great

United States.
^'^ "" '"'' """^* " '^P"'' *" « Masonic body in the

Bro\J^!kl'!£L'fty'::t::L^;ti'}, ^i ^•'i?'"-' r-^^
^t. or. Commander by 111

^^P^Pt^t^XTcSiZt^'iat^^^ ^J"---^ -yP-eed

rfniX^T^e^CrTfiK^MC^^^
Elected, and if any ambitiousS ie^rAtei:?. t^h? £uRrdrt:ttSa'SiS;.-^

Cout'iunssTV''^
""'"'^- '"'"' """'''*'" "P""''''' Comeau branch of the Union

lar ScottLh Pifo M ,
*^ *°'"® *"*'' "^ *>«'»« stigmatized as irreini-
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It U probable that the Committee on the settlement of differences, etc., exercised the

discretion with which it was vested, and asked for an extra session of the Supreme Coun-

cil, and that its "utility" was indorsed by the first three officers; for on November 87,

1866, Simon W. Robinson, IlL P. Sov. Orand Commander, issued the following call for

an extra session of the Supreme Council

:

T. T. O. 0. T. G. A. 0. T. U.

Ordo Ab Chao,

Health, Stability, Power.

From the East of the Supreme Council of Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of the

Thirty-third and last degree, Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, for the Northern Jurisdic-

tion of the United States of America, under the C. C. of the Z., near the B.B., answering

to 40° ii' 40' N. L., and 8" 0' 61' E. Long, Meridian of Washington City,

Orient of New York, Nov. 27, 1866.

Peer and Bro. : Sov. Gr. Insp. Gen.

Yon are hereby snmmoned to meet the Sovereign Grand Commander, and Brethren

Sov. Or. Insp. Gen. at Nassau Hall, Comer of Washington and Summer Sts., Boston,

MassachnsetU, on Thursday, December 13, at eleven o'clock, a.m., for the purpose of

opening a session extraordinary of the Supreme Council, and for the transaction of such

business as may come before it. Per Order

8. W. BoBiNSOif 33"

M. P. Sov. Grand Commander of the Supreme Council

for Northern Jurisdiction, U. S. A.

Attest

:

John F. Currier 33'

Ass't. G. Sec. Gen. H. E.

In response to this call, the following members appeared at the time and place of

meeting in Boston : • Simon^W. Robinson, • John L. Lewis, • Lucius R. Paige, • George

W. Bentley, •HbnbyC. Banks, "C. T. McClenachan, Wm. Field, John Shevillb,

•Clinton F. Paige, "J. Cbirko Hagey, •Wm. Barrett, •Aaron King ,• Peter Lawson,

Those with a star prefixed to their names were present at the meeting in New York

June G, 186fl, when the committee of five was appointed. There were fifteen voting

members present at that meeting, eleven of whom were present in Boston; only four of

the members who were present in New York were not at the Boston meeting, vii.

:

Diiniol Sickels, John Innes, Israel Hunt, and Hopkins Thompson.

Those members whose names are printed in small capitals were original Cemeau

Masons; that is, before the consolidation in 1863. There were seven original Cerneaus

voting at the New York meeting, all of whom approved the action at Boston in reor-

ganizing the Supreme Council. One of them withdrew his approval fourteen years after

giving it.

Mr. Robinson announced that, in consequence of the death of Mr. Raymond, late Sov.

O. Commander, he had succeeded to the Sov. Grand Commandership of the Supreme

Council of Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of the thirty-third and last degree of the

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, for the Nortliern Jurisdiction of the United States

Qi America, and in the exercise of tlie rights, privileges and functions of said office he
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h«d noHfled and suniinoned the Tollowing ni. Brethren, viz.: Charles W. Moore, Albert
C«e. Charles R StarkweatL.r, and A. B. Y.ung, to appear before him in Council
Chamber, and they having faUed or neglected to obey said summons, or to take any
notice thereof, he declared and procLiimed their seats in the Supreme Council to be
vacant and that he should proceed to fill up the vacancies in the Supreme Council pur-
«nant to the Articles two and three of the Constitutions of 1786

HecaUed to hU assistance Peter I^wson as Treasurer, and these two selected JohnLUwisas the third member; the three selected Lucius R. Paige for the fourth member:
the four selected Clinton F. Paige for the fifth member; the five then selected Charle^
T. McClenachan for the sixth member; the six selected William Field for the seventh
member; the seven selected William Barrett for the eighth member. Three of these
officers were original Cerneaus; two were made in the Raymond Council and three in the
Consolulaed body The M. P. G. Commander then proclaimed that the Supreme
Council 33" for the Northern jurisdiction of the United States of America was fully or-
ganized and proceeded to install the officers.

On motion the following Amendment to Article 6, Sec. 1, of the Constitution, of
1<86 was unanimously adopted:

"That the Active Membership of this Supreme CouncU be raised to thirty-three "
It will be observed that this reorganization was done in strict accordance with the

suggestions that came from the Southern Supreme Council and its Most P. Sov GrandCommander. After the Installation Mr. Robinson delivered the following Addrew,
which fully exphuns why the reorganiziation took place.

Address.

8up7e;^c;^uS"t:JS;fsrc^^

?oJtT„Vrr'''"rT""'°y '\ >'°" '^PP"^""^ '" *h« enjoyment of hJth and dttTom
Co^n^i ll'^^ ^ 1?"^'I^l P™y '"' *'»«''• ^ontinuince. The pXnt mee nrof the"

c?nLi;ris':rthStt;tt=^' °' '^^^"'' <" "« --•'--'» *»>« husinrit

tI,«'ft.l™J?r^.^^^"°i^°'"^"'"'^i^"" P'-evious, there were two Supreme Councils-

each other, and their power for good was thus paralyzed.
*^ "

h^'l^^Z^^'' 5"\'" '•«q«;"«»"; negotiations were commenced, and prosecuted withmdefatigiible industry, to their completion. The fruits of those negotfatTons were £mer^ng of the two Councils into one, and their constituting a " Unfon Counci7" Fxceptions were taken to this Union, especially by the Southern Council who ^fTi; „ ll,;and deliberate consideration of the subject! wire of the opTnfonS H wasSe^and therefore decided not to recognize the Council.
irregular,

111. Bro. Pike, whose researches, Masonic intelligence and familiar acQuaintiinp« «ifKwhateveT pertains to the Ancient and Accepted i^ite gives tHis opTnloralmost the

thett "V*r '

"""•?"•" '^
*^'''I ^w""*^«™

^""""'l- "n^ he is also oFThe opSn tSthe Raymond Council is not dead but its vita! energies suspended for the time beiw•nd the Lieut. Commander under the ate E. A. Raymond succeeds to th« «m~. J a
^^

'

Orand Commander of the only legitimate Council0/^^™ Jurisdiction '
^"'•

To place ourselves within the pale of legitimacy, and secure fraternal rltion. with

1
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the Southern Council and all other regular Council*, induced the Brethren to diwolve

the " Union Council," which has been done by the vnnniviuus romtenl of every member.

The Union Council being dissolved, its members are consequently absolved from the

Oath of F«ilty, and may lawfully resuscitate the Ra;rmond Council and exorcige iill the

righU, privileges and functions to which it was entitled previous to its union wi:U the

Hays Council.
. , , 1. j »•

This resuscitation has been consummated, as provided in the second section 01

Article three of the Constitution of 1T80; and proclamation has been made that the

(MBcers have been regularly appointed and installed, and the Council is now ready to

proceed to the consideration of business thr/ may regularly come before it.

And now. 111. Brethren, permit me to cor.'r. tulate yon upon the success of your enorts

in the business for which tlie present meeting was called. You have resuscitated this

Council from its dormancy, breathed into it the breath of life, and restored all the vital

energies with which it was" originally invested.

It is now believed that every obstacle to a full and complete recognition by all regular

Councils is removed, and we may reasonably hope that this Supreme Council will con-

tinue to hold a high place in the scale of usefulness among the honored institutions or

the land. Pax Vooiscum.

It has been said by some hypercritical parties that this reorganization was brought

about by fraud, that it was a conspiracy by the Northern Supreme Council, membtrs of

the Consolidated body, to revive that Council and to utterly destroy the Cemeau Council.

A careful investigation of ail the facts and circumstances connected with this affair must

satisfy any fair, unprejudiced mind that there is no real foundation in this allegafon.

It is most evident that the Northern Supreme Council members were not influenced

in any way by a sentimentalism about the name. This was demonstrated when they

cheerfully gave up their own name at the union in 186.3, and accepted that borne by their

old-time adversaries.

On the other hand, there is no evidence that the Old Cemeau members were troubled

with any mawkish sentimentality on the subject. Just as the other side had done in

1863, they were willing to and did do in 1866: they gave up their old name and accepted

the other because they thought it necessary to accompli ;h what was near to tlie hearts

of all—securing peace, if possible, to the Rite; influenced no doubt to some extent by

a wish to get the prestige of recognition as a regular Scottish Rite body, to the disadvan-

tage of their adversary, the Van Rensselaer Supreme Council.

The printed account of this affair as published in the Proceedings in 1867 appears to

be imperfect; it is most evident that the records of one or more meetings of the Supreme

Council have in some way dropped out.

Mr Robinson in his address says: "To place ourselves within the pale of legitimacy,

and secure fraternal relations with the Southern Supreme Council and all regular Coun-

cils, induced the Brethren to dixitulve the 'Union Council,' which was done by th»

unanimiius conxent of every memfier."

This statement was made openly, in the presence of every member of the Supreme

Council who had been at the meeting of the body in New York in June, except only

four; four of those who were present at Boston had been members of the old Cemcan

Supreme Council of the United States, etc., the body which some claim was wronged by

dissolving the Union body and taking the name of Northern Supreme Council. No one

at the time contradicted the statement made by Mr. Kubinson, which certainly would

have been done had it not been true; therefore we must believe that it was true,

mmt (hat a meetimj had been held, probably in New York, about the time Mr. Robinson
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iTo! dulJu^'l^'
"" "'^'"^'^'^^ ««»ion,"Hnd at that meeting the Union Council

xZ^^l 1
«"««.mo.« vour further, that Mr. Itobin^on w«i requested to i««ue

^LTrr H^l
"t^ordinary se«ion in the name of the Northern Supreme

t^ meiCl'" It ^7""''' "" "' '••" ""^ '^^^ '^" •»»- by correspondence with

^dlvet
'

i"
"»den.tandi„g that their approval .« «.nY% woulV be accepted

who knew M TV " *'""«'* ''^^ '^ ***" "«'*""''''^ •« '«^l"r ""^-on- No »„«

^^J7 .V
"^ " '''"' '*'' '""' ^*"""'* '^'^ *">'"«!. Another corroborating

1 not of' ttn1 "f '"• ''"'• "' *'*'' ^"'*^'^ ^'°-"'' '^°''° F- Currier, andtWM not of the Northern Supreme Council. Is it reasonable to suppose that he would

.^^ctTbl
'''%*"""--«/"•» *"« heading it bore, had he not been^thorized an7 iltmcted by the Supreme Council itself to do so ?

the n"„fl'
'^** "1** '^' circumstances connected with this important incident show thattt^Umon Council ,.0. dusolved.^nd that the reorganized body, under another name

with the most absolute un«,.mity of sentiment and purpose, and that the great objectw« to secure recognition from the Southern Supreme Council-this and nothing more-there was no plotting or conspiracy about it.

^ '

iuulZfl""^^
after the reorganization had taken pl»ce as related and the com,titutionl«d been changed enlarging the membership of the Supreme Council to thirty-thr

Sn^. f! 7k
''°"^°'"^'""'" "' l««3.four from the Northern or Raymond Sup.

Swated body
'"' " ''""' '"' '''"" ""^ consolidation, and three from the con':

At the same meeting two additional active members were elected
Andreas Cassar^ was restored to his former mnk in the Order; this al«, was done toooncihate the Southern Supreme Council, that body claiming tha he had bjrir. 1 ^

Much business was tn^nsacted at this extra session. It is claimed by some that the p

I

ceedin^ of this meeting were not published at the time ; that what was done was unknown

rralchTTHvI'"T """' " "P"'^* "' '"^^ P'-"''^^''-^'' "^ *•>« Raymond Cerneau

United Northern Supreme Council, appeared in 1881. There is no truth whaiever inthis statement. The Proceedings at the Meeting in Boston. December 13 and 14 866

S^land v"'
7"*'",^"""^*"^^ '^"""^^'^^ imprint New York: Masonic Pub-lish ng and Manufacturing Co.. appeared early in I8O7 in 8vo; 90 pages

^^n77yT^f'i ""' °"'^ ^ '^' '"•""'"'"' """^ ""^ordinate bodies of the old "Con-

memt™^C '"''"' """"'"^ "' ''* ""^^^^'^^^ l-^^' »«' «>«> *«> other, notmembers of either organization.

th« nif?
*'''

^Z'^""^
^."P''"'" ^""'"'"' *''''•' •'"^ '^«" ^""-•d by the members of

86' rtn?nT7;H
7'"''"^"'°"' ""' O-urgas-Van Rensselaer Supreme Councils iu

186., reprinted the Procoed.ngs of the Oourgas-Kaymond Supreme Council from thedate of the rupture in the Northern Suj.reme Council in 1860 down to the date of thicon«,lidation of that body with the Cerneau Supreme Council in 1863 to wWch ia.
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added the Proceedinge of the oonwlidated body from ita orgwiiMtion nntU tad in-

clnding the celebnted meeting in Boaton, December, I3th, 1866.'

ThU pMnphlet U noir known as the " Reprint," about which 10 much hai been

aid and written. We have given the actual facta of the history relating to it, with

which we leave it to our readers.

Thia action of the conaolidated Cemeau-Raymond Supreme Council produced a

enaation in Scottiah Bite Maaonry. The conaolidated body and the Van Benaaelaer

ConncU were in active rivalry with each other, each doing all it could to enkrge ita

membership; bodiea were being eatabliahed all over the jurisdiction in places where it

waa imposaible for them to be sustained. The degrees were being hawked about the

country by Masonic peddlers, who frequently conferred them for nothing. The war was

waged with unrelenting acrimony in the public newspapers, pamphleta, and periodicals.

The true men of the Kite of both sides realized that something should be done to end

the strife. With this we leave this branch of the Rite for the present.

Scottish Ritb Masokrt in the Southebn Jurisdiction, 1813 to 1867.

We have said that but little is known of the eariy history of the Southern Supreme

Council. Whatever activity it had before waa all lost during the Anti-Masonic excite-

ment in 1828, etc., but it began to manifest signs of reviving in 1844.

The irregularities in the government of Scottiah Rite Maaonry in the South, aa in the

North, had gone on without interruption. What became of the Conaiatory and other

bodies estoblished in New Orleans, by Lusaon and Lefebnre, in 1811, no one can teU, aa

the record of their doinga haa never been found.

The Consistory of New Orleans waa established by authority from the New York

Cemeau body in 1813.

Folger says it continued in active operation and uninterrupted harmony with the

parent body up to the year 1828, when the labors of the Sov. O. Consistory were inter-

rupted by the Anti-Masonic excitement. The establishment of the Cerneau Consiatory

in New Orleans caused much trouble to Maaonry in Louisiana.

"The regularity of the New Orieans Consistory (Cerneau) waa questioned from the

first, and several members of the Grand Lodge and its constituents in possession of the

high degrees of the A. and A. Rite, refused to have anything to do with it."

'

In 1818 the Grand Orient of France granted a charter for a Lodge in New Orleans,

"La Triple Bienfaisance " No. 7319, C. Miltenberger, Master. At the same time the

Lodge received from the Grand Orient Capitular letters for a Chapter of Rose Croix

which was attached to it bearing the same name. There had already been a Chapter of

Rose Croix d'Harodim established there under the name of "Triple Bienfaisance," Nov.

12, 1810, by authority of Gabriel Jastram, Deputy, etc.

Other bodies were established, none of them, however, coming from the Supreme

Council at Charieston prior to 1852; though the first Consistory, that authorized by

Lusaon and Lefebnre in 1811, was required to report to that body.

October 27, 1839, a Supreme Council was established in New Orieans; the founders

claimed that it waa formed by virtue of the Constitutions of 1786.

' Reprint of the Pi-oceedings of the Supreme Council, 88, A: and A: Scottish Bite, N. M. J. Vol-

ume n. Part 1. 1860 to 1866. Portland, Maine, Stephen Berry, Printer, 1881 (8vo. pp. 804).

• Outline of the Rise and Pn^ress of Freemaronry in Louisiana, by Jas. D. Scot, p. 28.
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^^^r^^Ooi:i'SCyJ:^Z^''^i'S^'^' K, there „!.,«, i„ Lo„Ui«..
Lodge. Thu Supreme C^nci7«Kl,^ n^L'^!^*! "^j"'?'?!/ belonmng to the Qnind
thelnoient and JVccepted TtL but^h^ fh! f?

*** ^ •^mmi.ter theliAer degrees of
which took pUce inKm 1^5' V K ^1*^1!: trJ^''" ^*«^- ^he CoScordat
(the 8outhe™).pnt an end t^that ftate ofthf„« .ni*^*

Supreme Council and our own
Loaiaian. haal'^ithout oJ,L. tio^ e'cluivelyWallTe il',S>!^ ^il ®- ^^ ^^
wn«liction. and the Supreme Council reSdil.authnrit/^'^lu ^l^ ?°f*'

"*
the Ancient and Accepted Rite.'

™»"»ea ita authority over the higher bodies of

CoutuTStll-w^AffiT"'*''"'^ •" ^'^''^^^^^^

A rupture occurring in the LoniaUna Supreme Council fCemenn^ in i«m u
ofthe member withdrew among them jJs Foulh:r;h?sro^ CoZ'n 3^0^:body at the t.me a name that waa deatined to become notorioua in the annTof iZ„krM.«.n,y m Lou.Bmna. The immediate cause of the rupture in this My wITW.t. interference with Symbolic Masonry by Patenting Lodges, etc This «s T iZhouse's ^»-ite theory he being the champion of thi! distu'rb/ng dogl.

''
'^"'''

mflZ T.
''Tr'V ""''* '"""'*''"' "' ^•'P™"'^ Councils and so called Scottish

ofther ";> . I^""*"
''''""' '''^^''" 1839. claimed to act undr author tyof the Ccnst.tut.o„s of 1786, and boldly proclaimed them to bo authentic and genuine

"^

A few years later and Mr. Foulhouzc. a n.ember of this body, denounced tCe cl.t.tutH>ns as a forgery and fmud. In 1851 the Supreme Council of Loui^'ana ck Id toexut by virtue of the Constitutions of i:«G; in 1853 it repudiated them
The l«.d,ng members of the Louisiana Sup. Council, after the rupture in 1853 enteredr2T r'^

«P-entatives of the Southern Supr me Council. looklg tow r^'

CounS.
"' "'^"'"'"° """^ "^ '"«'•='"«"' '»*»*•«' Southern 'supreme

A Concordat was finally entered into Feb. C and 17, 1855. between the LouisUnabody represented by Charles Claiborne. C. Samory. Ch. Lafon-Ladubat and M ^Z.
thlh tl 7

S"P«";e Council, by Albert G. Mackey. its special representativtbywhchthe former body of its own voluntary act. forever relinquished and transferredto the Supreme Counc.l at Charleston all its rights, prerogatives, powers, etc.By this Concordat the members of the Louisiana body were received into the Southern

members of the.r old Supren.e Council. Among these parties were the followinrwe"known prominent Masons: Charles Claiborne. C. Samory and Charles Lafon-LadabatWhen the Concordat was entered into the Louisiana Suprt ,. Council consisted of

the bSdy iriSM"" ''
"'"*""' "' ''^'"" ""' ^'"""* ""^ ''"'"^ "' '^' dissolution of

As before stated, Mr. Foulhonze withdrew from the body in 1853; notwithstandinir

then that It was the old Supreme Council of 1839 and that it had been in unbroken
existence from that date. How disgusting is all such criminality in Masonry! Beyond
question the body ceased to eiist by unanimous vote in 1855.

It has been said, and is still persisted in by some writers, that the Southern Supreme
' Proceeding!, of the Sup. C. 8. Jurisdiction Lafon-Ladabaf. Addiws, 1867, p. la
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Council WM "extinct for year.," specially from 1803 to 1844. Thi« ii limply an oMer-

tion without uny foundation in fact. It was a lively fighting organization in 1813-24, at

the numerous controversial publications by both sides in the newtpapert of Charleston,

8. C, of that date show. It was not extinct in 1824, when it issued a Patent to Jeremy

L. Cross, certifying that he possessed the Thirty-third degrt.- and was a member of that

Supreme Council, by virtue of which Patent he was received by the Cemean Supreme

CouncU in New York in 1851 and made M. P. Grand Commander. It was not extinct

when it issued PatenU for the establishment of bodies in the SUte of New York and in

Mas«»chnsett8 in 1822-24, etc. It was not extinct in 1825, when it made Giles Fonda

Yates of New York a Sovereign Grand Inspector Gensral 33d degree. Mr. Pike says,

and we believe his statement to be absolutely true, that it had eight members in 1822;

nine in 1823; seven in 1825; nine in 1844; nine in 1846; eight in 1855; nine in 1859

and twenty-six in 1860.

As we have said before, it was not the intention of the founders of the Charleston

Supreme Council to attempt to popularize the system. Their view was that it shjnld

be very exclusive—a Masonic aristocracy. Most of them were attached to and had made

names in York Rite Masonry, and they were not disposed to favor any movement which

was in the slightest degree likely to comu in competition or rivalry with that Rite; there-

fore they very complacently sat down upon the high Masonic honors they enjoyed, and

frowned upon any attempt made toward popularizing the Rite. This was the theory of

the founders from 1802 until 1827-28, the beginning of the Anti-Masonic excitement in

the United States.

In 1815 Dr. Dalcho, in a letter written to A. L. Moret in New York, said: "There

an three vacancies which the Council have not been in a hurry to fill up from prudential

motives. They will take care to have no impostors among them."

Neither the Southern nor the Northern Supreme Council in their eariy days appear

to have made any effort to obtain memberb or to establish bodies of the Rite. In the

few instances where something in that way was done by traveling Depuiies, in the name

of either of the bodies, it was probably without any official authority from the Councils,

as was the case when Barker conferred the degrees upon a number of Cincinno na in

1827.

The Southern Supreme Council established a Grand Consistory of SubliD.. 'rinces

of the Royal Secret at Augusta, in the State of Georgia, September 2, 1825, lich had

uninterrupted being in 1882.

It established a Grand Consistory of Sublime Princes of the Royal Secret for Virginia

at Lynchburg in 1845, with John Robin McUanniel as Grand Commander. It had some

years before 1851 established at Natchez a Consistory for the State of Mississippi, the

revival of which its Deputy for that State, Reuben Nason, recommended on the 6th of

July, 1851, saying, "There are still three of the original members of the Consistory re-

maining, and they still have their original Charter."

'

When the Concordat was ( ered into in 1855 it was hoped that irregular Scottish

Rite Masonry would end in L. .siana; in this the distinguished citizens and Masons

who had entered into it were disappointed.

Mr. James Foulhouze, wUu had hccn a mcn.ber of the Louisiana Supreme Conned

bnt had dimitted before the Concordat was entered into, as before stated, organized or

' Pike's Beauties of Cemeauisra, No. 6, p. 56.
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-reTlve.^ " . Snpremo Grand Conncil of the 33d degree; irre«nl« M««,„. .Iw.,, cUum
tlwt It u iimply a revival of an old body.

^.u^cnt^ 'Xr K 'T'""'""
°' the Supreme Counoi.; therefore hi. Saprem!tonncil organized Symbolic Lodges.

^h^^veritmTX t"

""' Anarchist, alwa,. opposed to Masonic government.

llTf Vf ."f '""^V,"'*^"'^
"* ^'" »>" P"'"'- «" ''-°»«h and grout knowl-

TZ in Zr, r? .1' '": "'"' '' " '"'"'" ••* P~«^' " -olusive^Unst hio.

b^l^^trtilf^t?:^ i'"*"""'
"t-tementsmadebyhim he was normutaken.

ta 1™L.! u
"" '"" " ^''"""''^ disorganizer and Ishmaelite. who.e handwas against every Masonic government.

nrlty^'T °"""!. ^°'"*"" "' ^"""""'' '^^''«' ''»•' Concordat, was in full corre-

York In 852 Mr^Foulhouze was received in the Atwood body in New York in ampleform,, and in his official capacity, as 1.1. G. Commander of the Supreme G^d Connc'J^33d degree, of Louisiana, he installed the officers of the Corneau Supreme cZc

,

Foulhouze's Sup«me Grand Council went on organizing Scottish Rhe bod^. Idsuing warrant, for embolic Lodges. However, after the Concordat in IU^\^^
Scotti\r°"

M-- -ho had been connected with it abandoned it, ir^e^.cottuh Masonry cea^J to have any Masonic or social standing or influence in I.u s^
Royal Secret. 32d grade, among them Albert Pike, to be initiated into the 33d grade
;i his was report^ to and approved at a meeting of the Southern Supreme Councif^ldiu ^ew Orleans February 14, 18.57, Albert G. Mackey presiding

On Apnl 25 185^ a special meeting of the Supreme Council was held in New Orlean.

De^tvofls r^""\"' ?' ''''" "''^""^ Chas. L fon-Ladabat resigned a.

T ^=1 ir
?,'*'"' ^°"""'' ""'' -^'^''^ P'''« ">'' '^''^^ to fill the vacancy,

-i/in- f'^!T '''f
** ^''"'^ Commander of the Southern Supreme Conncil.

^1 initlation into the Scottish Riteand election as Grand Commander marked a new en.in the history of Scottish Rite Masonrj-. not only in the United States, but in the worW

thn ". I'\*/'°,
'" ""^ ^"** ability and high scholastic attainments, an en-

thusiast in the study of the history and the esoteric philosophy of Freemason;,. Noman ever lived who ha. contributed so much studyand literary labor to the development

Acit^ iT U". J^""^"'"^"^
"'' "'""'' ""'' ceremonials of the Ancient andAccepted R.te. With h.m, for a life time, it has been a labor of love.

We adopt and indorse every sentence iind word contained in the following:

to the^Mrv^c"; Itl Ordrr'inViK'"
''*''^"" I'":* "^ •>'«. "^« ""-^ time for twenty-nine year.

' Folger, p. 861.
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In 1866 the Trannctiong of the P'lr'

"The mearore of the cup of hU row^rd would not be full if it did not contMn, witt

the»pprol»tion of the good who krow all, the hatred of thow whoM eTil parpowsi b«

hw done hie best to de&at."

From the time of Mr. Pike s insiMlatioB h M. P. Sot. Onuid Commwider, »nnn«l or

bi-«nna*l meeting* of the Supreme C. nncil ^sTe been held, except the intermptioni that

neceiMuily occurred during the Civil War.

louncil at the meeting* in 1861-'62, '65 and

• ume of 884 pages, and the Proceeding* of

.
'; .(1 ad published regularly since. It maybe

.-, '

rii tiRh liite Masonry in the Southern juris-

. saos nd irregularity in which it had been strug-

fU: '""h n Albert G. Mackey was the most tire

•ni'i!!;; i out th> Concordat in Louisiana in 1855.

.\-^r •-' <"*' irregularity, was not

tiou besr-i" . ' ^. Jio be sure there ure stiU self-

!^vo.'66 were printed and published in .

the meetings of the body have brr

said that the advent of the erne: .'•

diction of the United States fron

gling for forty-five years, began it.

man in it. His efforts resulted i?

However, the final triumph of or.er

reached until Mr. Pike's Admini '

styled Masonic Scottish Rite organ 7'..i«,:>s h Mi. .^onth«m jurisdiction which di. not

recognize that body: all such are ck destic '.
'

Southern Supreme Council of Sover-

eign Grand Inspectors General, of tht ^3d dej -
'< . .ecognized by all the Masonic powers

of the earth, as the only regular ata le^tin.aic -ovo. uing one of the Ancient Accepted

Scottish Bite, within that jurisdiction, as much m ns are the various Grand Lodges,

Grand Chapters and Grand Commanderies are sovereipi powers in their several respect-

ive jurisdictions. Having sketched the history of the Southern Supreme Council down

to 1867, we leave it in a most prosperous and growing condition, with a thorough organ-

isation and a complete code of laws.

The Uxiox op the Gouboas-Raymosd, CEnxKAr-lUYEs and Ratmond-Van Riss-

8ELAEK SUPREUE Coi Xt'ILS, 1867.

We will now take up the history of the Raymond-lliiyes and Van Rensselaer Supreme

Councils, in the northern jurisdiction, from where we left them in 18C6.

After the reorganization of the Raymond-Hayes body, in December, 1836, or mther

after it had taken the name of Northern Sup. Council, the leading members of both

bodies began negotiations looking toward a union of the two The demoralization of

the Rite had become deplorable, the establishing of the bodies, and tlie conferring of the

degrees had degenerated into a farce, each trying to outdo and undo the other. When

the proposed Union was first broached, there was much and violent opposition to it from

members on both sides; finally, however, in view of the disreputable condition into which

the Rite had fallen through the peddling of degrees by unprincipled emissaries from

both sides, the outlines of an agreement for a union of the rival Councils were informally

agreed upon by the Conference Committees, which had been at work for several months

before their respective annual meetings in May. Both bodies met in Boston, May 15, ISC;

.

the Van Rensselaer Council in Freemasons' Hall, Mr. Van Rensselaer presiding; the

Baymond-Robinson-Hayes Council at Nassau Hall, Mr. Simon W. Robinson presiding.

The Conference Committees reported to their respective bodies the terms upon which

the proposed Union should take place. They were as follows;

The .Toint Committee of Conference of the two governing Bodies of the Ancient Mid

Accepted Scottish Rite in the Northern jurisdiction of the United States of America
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Suk^KrS.':*"**''"'"' "' *•"• '^"'•"'"~« «"«»8 ^^^^r. th. two Bodie. upon the

that tKe Cnited ConncTrgJ^ToZ^L „f fifl
»<> '"""'.at the time of the Union, in

which number may hereafter bt^Tcrl^l t^^" Sovereign Grand In.pector. Oenerul,
whow offlcem .half bo!^

'ucrea»cd ut the pleasure uf the Supreme Council, and

H. E^lTffejSr^'ZnTft- I VCL?","1^TT"^«"' ^- '^ treasurer Gen.
SUte; r. A Or. Muster of CeJeAionii 8 ror v*"* .^^'^'''Iv"- '^ ^^- ^'""'"^ »'
10. A Or. Captain of tho Ouart ' "^ ^'- ^"'''"'' ^- ^ ^'- Standard Hearer;

oftM^oeirSX --^^^
"'•""'"' """"^" ''"" ^'"*" ^'--" - -«>-»

8ulii^telJ^L':jtfButlS'cSK^^^ '" /ar a, r d, ,,, ^^^y,.^,. ^,
firmed by the United S.™ecCund?rj,fherfn^n^^ ^ ''"'""^'^ '^.''"'*' ""^ *" «""-
•hall be a commissian of^not l« Umh \hrec „ r.n„™ th ^'fi"""^

""'? '"." ?'»'^' "'«'•«

liBts Of thwr LcrituTand Ilor.'rai ."^X';/
"" ""^ '^^' '""^ 'absequently

The present <^mmand..r/o th" woToulfcinl' '"^^^^^^ '^'^
^l*""

Constitution.

irelvMind tl.- united Coinicils shall tW^n^^t
" '^""Pon resign their offices risr.^ct-

Command.r rhns chosen osucJS the Comm^^^^^
"' ""^

^^,J^^^^
the Sov. oVud

ducted int.. .ffice.and is Lrehv «..thL-,n?^ 1 " so rt-siping shall be forthwith m-
allegiance t., hrbn ted SupSe tW^^^

admunster tEe obligations of fealty „ d
required to r.new suciobKon Then W„ffi-a

"«"»»;«' t»>ereof shall therenpon .e

npon be reu.iered vac^K itho oflfcere of tl^Trnli T^ "' '"''^ 9?"°'''!« *''«" 'h.re-
«nd .t such first election shalllL elLteraa fo lows Th.^J'^T" ST"' ^ ^'J'"^"^-

be taken from the Council at lWoT«n.l th» iZ • •
^''- ^"^"'^ Commander shall

an equal number of Ssha 1 b^l^ken from «yr'"f'""5 r'""'"" f''^'
' ^ ^''"««'> «« ^hat

of t2e United ^npreme cSuhal'l'^L'rctS^trt'^^^^^^^^^^ f--

7th. All tiubordi make annual returns i thi- United

tions, seals,

'onncil and

the oath of

-liinate bodies shall
renew thtir silk'-riaMee to the same

Orient in Ho.ton
; but the mwtinnt which fi™l \ 'f", \- '"'"' "* '''^ <*"»''

take place, after the org^iTaTion „f tS Uniteo ("„ ,,
7",''',*'^"^"?.*'.^ officers shall

Cincinnati: a..d the annual mrtinL not o">!e^ JlT'^tV^' i-.^.,.T^l\*'}1 ^"^ "*

pla<.es as the council may, from tim^to time -ietV-mir S^'f ''"i
^ ^^}^ "' «""''

Orand Commander shallVheTdrsmhnTar.ttrMn ^^'f ?.««""«« <»»ed by the
nune. .Special meetings' othiSsfi ^Ir^rbl held AtT^^Zl' """ '^^'"-
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IStL Kothing herein contained ihall be considered m preelading any labwqaMit
action by the Supreme Council in the amendment of iti Conititution for the goremment
of the Bodies of the Ancient and Accepted Bite, provided that a two-thirda vote shall b«

required to moTe the Orient.

lath. In the Eelection of "^cera at the first election, they shall be chosen from th*

two Conncila aa follows:

The Sot. Grand Commander, Lieut. Grand Commander, and Secretary General, aa

provided in Article 6th; the Treasurer General, the Keeper of the Archives, Grand
Marshal and Grand Standard Bearer, from the Boston Council; and the Minister of

State, the Master of Ceremonies and Captain of the Guard, from the New York ConnciL

Signtd by the Robinmn Body as follows: John L. Lewis, Lucius R. Paige, H. L.

Palmeb, Clinton F. Paioe, William Barrett, C. T. McClenachan, Daniel Sickles.

Signed by tht Van Rensmlaer Body at follows: Joseph D. Evans, Heman Elv, Chaa.

Levi Woodbury, Josiah H. Drammona, H. G. Beynolds, William S. Gardner, Robert H.
Foss.

Boston, May 16, 1867.

These articles were submitted and considered in the respective bodies, and were

adopted by unanimous vote in each.

In accordance with article four of the agreement, the two Councils exchanged lista

designating the names of the twenty-eight Inspectors General and Active Members of

each body, also lists of their Emeritus and Honorary Members.

On May 17, 1867, the union of the bodies was consummated by the two coming to-

gether, and they having previously elected Josiah II. Dmmmond, of Maine, he took the

outh of fealty, and was declared the Most Puissant Sovereign Grand Commander of the

Supreme Council for the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction of the United States of America.

John L. Lewis, the last M. P. Sov. G. Commander of the Cerneau Supreme Council,

before kneeling at the Altar to take the oath of Fealty, said that he now with pleasure

resigned, laying his sword upon that Altar before which he was about to kneel, together

with all authority heretofore claimed by the 111. Bros. Cerneau, Clinton, Atwood, Ray-

mond, Hays and Robinson, of which he was the custodian by virtue of being their direct

successor, pledging himself henceforth to know but one governing body for this juris-

diction.

The oath of fealty was then administered to seventy-six Sovereign Grand Inspectors

General of the thirty-third degree who were present. Eighty others followed within a

few days, and during the year all of the SSds of both bodies, who were in good standing

in either when the Union took place, took the oath of foalt' xcept a few to whom time

was extended and they subsequently signed.

After the Union, the united body elected officers, selecting them alternately from

each of the old Councils, as provided in Article five.

At the time of the Union there were 196 subordinate bodies under the two Supreme

Councils, as follows: Lodges, 64; Councils, 51; Chapters, 4.3 ; Congistories, 37.

Every one of these subordinates accepted the Union and acknowledged the United

Supreme Council.

Every Sovereign Grand Inspector General of the 33d degree, so fur as is known, did

the same; certainly no one said anything openly against the Union.

By this Union the last vestige of Ad Vitam in the offices was abolished, and all of

the officers were made dective every three years.

Mr. Folger enys:

—

They buried out of sight the noted Secret Constitutions of Frederick of Prussia and

have made a Constitution to suit themselves.
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SthHrrrb!' f'.r Tr'^^^^ •" «•• ^olger-. .o-called hUtory, i. not true,the preamble to the Constitutions adopted in 1867 we find the followinjr-
<«TU„ C! „ ..

°
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Rite^^^&oX?n"SSo°nif^J2S r«^»--* ^'^^V^ S<«>""h
upon the Constitutions of ^,^^^ eh'eZ^^A^^^^l^Z^^^^^^^

Certainly this is not « burying out of sight "

Of this Union, and what foUowed. Mr. Folger. some years after, truthfully said

:

poriZ^tTveT^rs^^to^'so^*"" ^"P^^"*' ^'°"""' - " " »nd carry it through,

.aid o^^ilJS'fCroS b'u^n^^tCbJ pros^rousl. there is very little to be
to. and complaints .re not l^nown 1?he degreeSf th. utf

*""
"""l '""i*'?"^^

»"«'«i«d
manner; all the bodies are very fnllv attefd,^. fh • I

* f* conferred in a Masterly
creasing, and tlie Treasury is b7no mL„. tf^, ' ** ""'"*''* "' >nitiates is greatly in-
and a conservative SlZlIu rZ^^'l "*«'^''g-'*?<=e *" expenditurels avoided.
of the Rite can obJn aS and a? thS is ^anlfn^tn^h'"."'^

'*'"""'"^' ''''y '"«'»»>«'
there." ' ' '' "" ^'^^^ " wanting to be known can readily be found

Itensselaer party know that the body with which they were dealing in I8r~ ?

The parties who since 1807 have raised the question a. to the legality of the nroce«J

Rite tU true place m Maaonic history in the United States.

VOL. v.—2i'. Folder'. IliBloiy. App. p. »7.
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To do this we had to begin in Europe, where all kinds of Maaonry, whether high or

low grade, had their origin. It haa been onr aim to show by the plain facta of history that

Snblime or Scottish Masonry so called, or finally the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite,

was never absorbed nor swallowed np by any other Masonic Rite or organization, either

in Earope or in this country, but that from its first appearance in France, in the middle

of the last century, down to and including the present year 1889, amidst all the adrer-

sities which it has undergone, it has always preserved its distinctive character and organi-

sation. Its true history, which we have endeavored to give, shows this. We have written

without the least bias or prejudice influencing us one way or the other, either for or

against individuals or organizations, being governed solely by historic facts. Through

all the upsand downs, changes and transmutations, that Scottish Masonry has undergone,

it is our opinion that there has always been a true line of tr.nsmission or descent. To

be sure this has been so obscured through various causes—national revolutions. Masonic

disorders, wars of Rites, etc.—that it was sometimes diflScult to follow; however, we

think that any careful, impartial Masonic student, who honestly devotes himself to the

critical study of its history mast come to the conclusion that we have.

The perfection of the organization of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, and the

final healing of all the troubles with which it had been so long afflicted in the Northern

Jurisdiction of the United States, was happily consummated by the Grand Union which

took place in 1867 be. ween the Cerneau-Gonrgas-Raymond Supreme Council of New

York and Boston and the Gonrgas-Raymond-Van Rensselaer Supreme Council of Boston,

when Josiah H. Drummond was elected M. P. Sov. Grand Commander of the United body.

The Southern Supreme Council, with the able M. P. G. Commander Albert Pike nt

its head, was at the same time in a most flourishing condition, peace and hurmonj pre-

vailing throughout its jurisdiction.

In concluding our sketch of Scottish Rite Masonry in this country, we give a recapitula*

tory chronological table showing the most important events transpiring in its history to the

year 1896.

This table shows two notable facts: 1st, that Mr. Cerncau w.is the second to introduce

his system into New York (180 ), (Bideaud was there a year hefort); into New Orleans

(1813), (Lug«on & Jastram's body was there two years Ixfore (1811); into Charleston

(1814), (the .iupreme Council was there thirteen years liffore); into Philadelphia (the

Rite was there by Pierre Du Plessis and others more tliau twenty years before); into

Baltimore (1822), (Sublime Masonry was there thirty years bffore); into MassachusetU

(1862), (the Rite was there from 1824).

2d. The Comeau governing organizations in New Y ,rk and Louisiana were tht only

bodien in the Unil.d States of or.y of the so-called Scottish Rite Mosons that were in

conflict with the Grand Lodges by assuming to control or interfere with Symbolic Masonry

by the granting of Charters for Lodges of Master Masons 1

We cannot allow ourselves to part with our readers without saying a few words in

justification of the claims of the Southern Supreme Council to seniority among the

Supreme Councils of the world.

In preparing our history of the Origin of Sublime Freemasonry, or Scottish Rite

Masonry, or the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite, in Europe and the United SUtes, we

had nece88i\rily to give the subject a more critical and thorough investigation than we

had ever given it before.

iHB .
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ConncJ Zr^^^l "" """1 r *•"* ^'- ^'^''''' '=''••'» '»' *•>« S""*^'^™ Supreme

Co^r.OK^XBHo'nlZ"''' ""'" WHICH. COK.HRKB. ». THIS SnPBKM.

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.
ShoW«0 TH. most .KPOBTXKT BVB.XS IK THB HISTOBV 0, SCOTTISH RiTB M.SOKBTIV •ran u ltr.«. tiT • *'«•»

1767

»* THE "NtW WOKLD."

St B.«„g, u.jer th, old Scottl.h Eil. „, ll.,rfom of Kll,i„„i„. LdT^A.p. o ,h. p ,^ ^ „ ^„, ,^„„.^
_^^SlTo" Edt

1801.
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July 5. The Oratid Council of Princes of Jernialem in Charleston, S. C, granted

a warrant for a Lodge of Perfection in that city. This was the first Lodge of

Perfection organized under the Supreme Council.

1808. Febmarj 21. The Supreme Council at Charleston granted a Patent to the Count
Augusta de Grasse Tilley, certifying that he was a Sov. Grand Inspector Gen-
eral and member of the Supreme Council of the Thirty-third Degree, and that

he "'-JB Grand Commander for life of the Supreme Council in the French West
India Islands, also giving him power to establish bodies, etr., over the surface of

the two hemispheres.

December 30. A Lodge of Perfection organized at Savannah, Georgia, under

authority of the Southern Supreme Council.

The Count de Grasse Tilley and De La Hogiie, under the Charleston authority,

organized a Supreme Council of the 33d degree for St. Domingo and tbe

West India Islands, at Cape Francis. This was the second body of the kind.

1804. September 23. The Count de Grasse Tilley, assisted by De La Hogue, by virtue of

his Patent from the Charleston Supreme Council orgiinized the Supreme Coun-

cil 33d degree for France, in Paris. This was tlie third Supreme Council or-

ganized.

1806. August 6. By authority of Antoine Bideaud, 33d degree, Deputy, etc., Member of

Count de Grasse Tilley's Sup'-anie Council 33d degree at Cape Francis, St.

Domingo, a Grand Consistory of P. R. S. 32d was organized in New York

City. The members, John Gabriel Tardy, J. J J Gourgas, etc.

1808. October 26. A Grand Council of Princes of Jerusalem and a Lodge of i.'erfection

were organized in the city of New York by Abraham Jacobs, a Deputy In-

spector, etc. (25th grade).

October 28. Joseph Cerneau, a Deputy Inspector (25 degrees) appointed by Mathien

Dnpotet, Deputy Inspector (25 degrees), organized a Consistory of S. P. R. S.

(twenty-five aegrees ?) in the city of New York. There were associated with hira

in the organization John W. Mulligan, De Witt Clinton and others.

November the 3d and Cth. According to Jacob's Register. The Lodge and Coun-

cil organized by Jacobs, October 2Cth,»r/'re regularized by John Gabriel Tardy,

Deputy Inspector, appointed by Peter Le Barbier du Plessis, at Philadelphia,

Oct. 4, 1807.

1809. The Cerneau Consistory " reorganized " the Sovereign Chapter of Rbse Croix under

the distinctive title of " Triple Alliance." This was the body founded by Huet

de la Chelle in 1797, and of which Gourgus was Secretary for a number of years.

It was not the Rose Croix of the Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite.

It is claimed that Mr. Cerneau organized a Lodge of Perfection and Council uf

Princes of Jerusalem in the city ofNew York.

1810. December 20. Gabriel Jastram, styling himself 33d degree. Deputy, etc.. Member
of the Supreme Council .33d degree at Kingston, Jamaica, granted a Patent to

Duhalqnod, Savary and others to organize a liodge of Perfection, Council of

Princes of Jerusalem, and Chapter of Scottish Rose Croix, etc., in the city of

New Orleans, La., with power tj eonfcr the grades from the fourth to the eigh-

teenth inclusive.

1811. March 28. Jean Louis Lusson and J. Modeste Lefebure, styling themselves Sot. G.

warn
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Impectow Genl. of the 33d degree, of the Supreme ConncU of Jamaios, granted
a Patent to Duhart, Mittenberger, Duhalquod and other* for a Grand Consistory
of P. R. S. of Louisiana, in New Orleaiis, with power to confer the grades from
the nineteenth to the thirty-second inclusive; this body to nport in tht »hort»st
time to the Supreme Councils at Charleston, S. C, and Kingston, Jamaica.

May 86. The Cemeau Supreme Council of Sovereign Grand Inspectors General of
the 33d degree for the United States of America, iU territories and depend-
encies, was opened in the city of New York, and Joseph Cemeau made M. P.
Sov. G. Commander.

1813. Jan. 23. It is claimed that the Cemeau body granted a warrant for a Consistory
of Sub. P of the R. S. a2d grade in Newport, R. I.

June 19. A Council of Princes of the Royal Secret, CERNEAU, was founded in
New Orieans, Louisiana, subordinate to the Sov. Consistory in N. Y.

Augusts. The original Bideand initiates, whose Consistory had been establishedm 1806, were organized in the city of New York as a Supreme CouncU by
Emanuel De U Motta, Sovereign Grand Inspector General of the 33d degreeG Trc-isurer and Deputy of the Southern Supreme Council at Charieston!
This body since known as the Northern Supreme Council of the U. S.

Sept. 21. Emanuel De La Motta 33d degree issued a Circular expelling Joseph
Cemeau from Masonry (Scottish). HU action was affirmed by a circuLir of the
Southern Supremo Council, Dec. 24.

1814. A Grand Council of Princes of the Royal Secret. Instituted by CERNEAU in
Philadelphia.

June 18. The Sov. Grand Consistory, CERNEAU, opened a Grand Encamp-
ment of Knights Templar for the State of New York

!

A Sublime Council of Princes of the Royal Secret, CERNEAU, was instituted in
Charleston, S. C, and P. Juvain appointed Deputy Inspector General for the
State of South Carolina.

1822. A Charter issued for u G. Council P. R. S. and Chapter of Rose Croii, CERNEAU
in Baltimore, Maryland.

'

1884. June 24. The Southern Supreme Council issued a Patent to Jeremy L Cross
certifying that he was a Sovereign Grand Inspector General and member of the
Supreme Council of the 33d degree.

Nov. 10. A Patent issued by the .Southern Supreme Council to Giles Fo.^ 'a
Yutcs. authorizing a Consistory ( 1' 8. P. R. S. to be located in the cit f
Albany, N. Y.

Charters gruntcJ by the Southern Supreme Council to Edward A. Raymond
and others for a Council of Princes of Jerusalem, and Consistory of S. P. R. 8
to be located in Boston, Massachusetts.

'

1826. Giles Fonda Yates made a Sov. 0. Inspector Genl. 33d degree, by Joseph McCosh
by authority of the Sonthorn Supreme Council ; Yates united with the Northern'
Supreme Council July 5, 1828.

The Southern Supremo Council established a Coii^storj- P. R. S. 32d, at Aujfusta
Oeorgiit,

' * '

1832. April 6. Treaty of Union and Amalgamation between the Supreme Council for the
United States of America, its territories and dependcucies (Cemeau), and the
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Supreme Coaneil for Terra Firm*, by which each dropped their original namei,

and the amalgamated body wae called " United Supreme Connoil for the Weetem
Hemisphere," etc. This wae the fint change of name by the CBBNEAU Sb-

preme CJoanciL

1834. Feb. 23. Treaty of Union, Alliance, and Confederation, between the Supreme
Council for the Western Hemisphere (Hicks), the Supreme Council of France,

and the Supreme Council of Brazil. Approred by the Cemean-Hicks Connoil
December 6, 1836. Purports to have been signed by Lafayette; the whole thing

a frand.

1834-46. Lafayette Chapter of Bose Croix, Henry C. Atwood at the head. The warrant

used one night for a Chapter of Rose Croix; the next for a Chapter of Boyal

Arch Masons, York Rite; the next for a Commandery of Knights Templar
1837. July 31. Henry C. Atwood expelled from Masonry ^y the Orand Lodge of New York.

1837-46. Symbolic Lodges, Chapters of Royal Arch Masonry and Knights Templar formed
by Atwood, all of which were clandestine; they continued to work up to 1851.

Most of the Members of the Lafayette Chapter of Bose Croix, CERNEAU, were

expelled by the Grand Lodge of New York.

1839. The Supreme Council 33d degree of Louisiana organized at New Orleans by the

CERNEAUS. It granted Charters for Symbolic Lodges.

1845. April. The Northern Supreme Council for the U. S. reorganized by Oourgas.

The Southern Sup. C. established a Consistory P. B. S. 33d degree at Lynch-
burg, Va.

1846. March 30. The Northern Supreme Council voted a Patent to Robert Thomas
Crucefix of London, England, authorizing him to form a Supreme Council of

the 33d degree for England, which he subsequently did.

Oct. 27. Only five members of the old Cemeau United Supreme Council had
been attending the annual meetings ; they dirided the funds in the Treasury

pro rata among four of them, and " This date terminated the existetice of the

body."'

T846-61. The Southern Supreme Council established a Consistory P. R. S. 33d degree, at

Natchez, Mississippi.

1850. The Cemeau body, H. C. Atwood at the head, dropped the name of the United

Supreme Council for the Western Hemisphere, and resumed the name of

Supreme Council for the United States of America, its Territories, etc.

1861. Jeremy L. Cross, a member of the Southern Supreme Council 33d degree, made
M. P. Grand Commander of the Cerneau Supreme Council in New York.

The Northern or GOURGAS Supreme Council removed to Boston.

1853. Feb. 3. The Southern Supreme Council established a Consistory of P. R S. .38

degree at New Orleans, La.

Jeremy L. Cross resigned as M. P. G. Commander of the Cemeau Supreme
Council.

1853. July. The Cemeau Supremo Council, New York, reorganized, Henry C. Atwood
(an expelled Master Mason) M. P. G. Commander. Officers installed by Jiimes

Foulhouze of New Orleans. This body issued Charters for Symbolic Lodges in

New York.

' Folftpr. p. 237.
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18M. Concordat br*WMii the Saprame ConneU of 33d degree LonUwn*, CEBNEAU,

ud the Soothem Supreme Council; the former diibwided by nnuiimona TOte

and the memben »fflli»ted in the Southern Supreme Council.

1866. 3mm Foulhouio pretended to " rerite " the Sup. Council 33d degree for Loni-

tj.^. It WM in trmtemsl exchange and correspondence with the CEBNEAU

Sup. ConncU in New York, and in open rebeUion againtt the Grand Lodge of

Lonieiana, chartering symbolic Lodges, etc.

ISM Henry C. Atwood died. He was succeed*! in office by Edmund B. Hays, by ap-

pointment from A..uod. The CEBNEAU body then had the name Supreme

Council for the " Northern Jurisdiction of the Western Hemisphere."

18«a. Jan. 23. A Conwatory (CEBNEAU) organised in Trenton, New Jersey.

May 4. A Consistory (CEBNEAU) organized in Boston, Massachusetts.

1863. April 15. The CEBNEAU-Hays Supreme Council 33d degree of New York, and

the Oourgas-Baymond Northern Supreme Council of Boston, CONSOLIDATED

into one body.

186&. October 22. The Cemean, Hays, Baymond, Bobinson consolidated Supreme Council

by iuMwmoMS vote " resumed " the name of " Supreme Council for the Northom

Jurisdiction of the United SUtea."

Dec. 13. Edmund B. Hays resigned.

Dec 14. Harry J Seymour expelled from the Supreme Council

1866. Dec. 13. Simon W. Bobinson declares the United Supreme Council dissoWed by

unanimou* vote of the members, and he, with the members of the Cemean,

Hays, Baymond, Bobinson Supreme Council, reviyed the Northern Supreme

Council.

1867. May 17. Union of the Cemeau-Hick8-Hays-Gourgas-Baymond-Bobin«)n Northern

Supreme Council with the Gourgas-Van Rensselaer Northern Supreme CounciL

This union brought all Scottish Rite Masonry in the Northern Masonic Juria-

diction under one peaceful fraternal government, and there was paaoal

1867-70. Harry J. Seymour organized what he called the CERNEAU Suprerie Council of

the A.-.A.'. Rite. Not a single subordinate St-ottifh Rite body in it.

1870-SO. Acconling to William H. Peckham, the Supreme Council held iu m-etings at the

Mott Memorial Hall, 64 Madison Street, New York, durinj; this time ; also that

Harry J. Seymour was the M. .P.-.G.-.C.-. and Alex. B. Mott, P.-.L.-.G.-.Conmiander.

1880. June 29. Seymour sold out to Peckham, and investeii him as Sovereign G.-.Commander.

Seymour resigned on the twenty-second ; m Peckham reported.

1881. September 27. Hopkins Thompson and Robert B. Folger pretended to " revive " the

CERNEAU Supreme Council of 1807 (?) fourteen years after the Union of 1867.

Not a single subordinate body, lodge, council, chapter or consistory was with them.

In their official publication of the Proceedings (1882), they give the names of twelve

Cemeau 33d degree Masons as having been present—four of whom were at one time

expelled by the Grand Lodge of New York for organizing elandeM.%ne Symbolic

Ixxlges under authority of the CERNEAU Sup. Council, and only three of the entire

number were upon the roll of membership as 33d8, as published by themselves in

1862. (Statutes and Regulations, History, etc., New York, 1862, pp. 256-2fi7.)

1884. August 28. The Cemeaus granted dispensations for Lodge of Perfection, Council,

Chapter and Consistory, in Columbus, Ohio.
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1887. Th« Grand Lodge of Obio dedand the Cemera bodies irregular, illegal and

nnmaaonio, and not to be recogniacd in anjr manner hf Brethren under obedience to tbe

0.'.L.'.of Ohio. In 1888. Chaigea were preferred in Qoodale Lodge (Obio) againata

number of its memben fer nnmaaonio conduct, in having violated tbe law of the Grand

Lodge. The aocnaed membera of Ooodale Lodge aaked for and obtained from the C'um-

mon Pleaa Court an injunction restraining tlie Lodge from proceeding to trial. In

1890, the Court removed tlie injunction. Tlie defendants appealed to the Circuit Court

which auBtained the Common Pleas. The deftndants next carried it to [tbe Saprerae

Court which fully confirmed the lower Cotirts, and declared the Grand Lodfi^e tlf fu-

pre«e masonic authority. The proeeedings against the defenilanta being rexumed in tite

Lodge, thej were tried and expelled. A ai-iilar eaaa arose in California, which was aleo

decided in the aame way by the highest court of that State.

August 20, 1889. William H. Peckbaat renounced the Seymour Cernean Scottish

Rite Snp. Council. April 2. 1891. Alltert Pike, M.-.P.-.G.-. Commander of the

Southern Supreme Council 33^, died at Washington, D. C.

1893. An irregular or clandestine Symbolic Lodge was organised by CERNEAU
Masons—the Hopkins Johnson-Barker body—in Ohio. John J. Gorman, then

M.-.P.'.G.-.Commander of the CERNEAU Supreme Council, decided that |<er8ona

engaged in organising these ckuxleetine Symbolic I»dges " were not Master Masons at

ail, and there was nothing legal about it," and, addressing one of them, said, "You are

not a l^al Scottish Rite Mason." July 28. James Cunningham Batchelor, M.-.P.'.Gr.-.

Commander of • * Southern Supreme Council .'J.T', died at Washington, D. C. July 9,

1894. Pliilip Crosby Tucker, M.'.P.'. Grand Coinnmiider of the Southern Supreme
Council 3.3°, died at Washington, D. C.

In 1896. The Grand Minister of State of tlie CERNEAU Su]>. Council aWtw/'y

engaged in organizing ciandtMine Symbolie Loflges in Obio. The M.'.P.-.Gr.-. Com-
mander of the CERNEAU Sup. Couwit and the Commander-in-Chief of tlieir Con-
sistory are both expdled Master Masons. December 19, Charles T. McClenachan,

G.'.M.'.Gen.'. of Ceremonies, Nortliern Supreme Council 33**, dir<l in New York. He
was for forty years nominal as well as actual head of Scottish Kite Masonry in New
York City, and one of the most leame<i and di-stingnished Mason* in the world.

Enoch T. Cansou, P.-.G.-.C.-.K.*.T.-., Deputy Inspector-General for Ohio of Northern

Supreme Council, 33**, died at Cincinnati, Ohio, February 23, 1899. Thomas Hubbard
Caswell, M.-.P.-.Sov.-. Grand Commander, S. S. C, 33", die<l at San Francisco, Cal.,

November 13, 1900, and on Octolier 25, 1902, that erainont and renowneil brother,

Josiah Hayden Dnimraond, Past Grand Commander, N. S. C, 33", and Past Grand
Ofiicer in all other bodies of the Frateruitr, died at Portland, Maine. On November
13, Clinton F. Paige, G. Sea-Gen., N. S. Council, 33", died in New York.

1909. May 7, Hen.-y L. Palmer, M.-.P.-. Sovereign Grand Commander of the

Northern Supreme Council, 33"', died at Milwaukee, Wis., ani on September 23,

111.'. Brother Samuel C. Lawrence wa.<< elected Sovereign Grand Commander.
1910. September 22, at the cloee of the Annual Seosion, Detroit, Mich., Samuel C.

lAwrence, M.'.P.". Sovereign Grand Commander, resigned, and under the Constitution

was succeeded by 111.'. Brother Barton Smith, of Toledo, Ohio. Brother Smith, as

Sovereign Grand Commander, appointed Brother Leon M. Abbott, of Boston, Maaa.,

as P.'.G.'. Lieut.'. Commander.
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PART V.

ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.

CHAPTER XLVL
A HISTORY OP THE ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND BY BROTHER WTTLUM OSCAR ROOMB, 33' PROVINCIAL GRAND SECRETARY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

OF the mujr MlditioMl degrees worked a«kr the wing of the Craft, the mort ex
oloMve aiKl yet tlie most popuUr of *ll to whom it is fiimiliar, io the Royal Order of
Scotland. It iB remu-lcble that though m, hw Mason, have any knowledw of th.ceremony yrt there is a widespread belief res,M«ting its import „d antiqX • a«d

the difficulty of obtaining reliable iaformatioo as to its histor liaractePas w^ll
the few opportunities there are of obtaining the degrees, tend u, uciease rather than ^
diminish the curiosity so prevalent.

This is an Order of Freemasonry onoe confine*! exclusively to the Kinirdom of <?«.
land, where the Grand Lodge sits at Ediuburgb, from which Grand Body charters h!™been u»ued to Provincial Gra.id I>o<lges in different i«ru of the British Emnire and In
comparatively late years in other co.intries not under the King of EngUnd

'

The Royal Order of Scotland is composed of two degrees. The first degree Heredomof Kilwinning, is decUred to have been started during the reign of David i K^Tf
Scotland but when it was «ally established is not now posiUvely k^;. By S^ftion we learn it was the same «.. or similar to, the Rite pi^iccd by the i.:«se„« atdr
1840. The Culdees introduced Christianity into Scotland, and thc« islson to bllieZlthey preserved a knowledge of the ceremonies pmcticed in Jud.«.

tw.im' ! I
of tl'e Abbey of Melrose and other places of public w„«hip in thetwdfth century by a band of workmen from abro«l, undir the dirLtiou ofTn'elri-e„«d Master or Architect, was the means of Fn>em»sonry being i„.ro<luced into ScX^

; iu iZ' "PJT'.^'-*;'"'
^"'''- -'' "- Build.™ had sf.„ come to a muM.a ut'deniUud.ng This .s ptTha,M the ,K>ri<Kl when the 0«ler of H. R M l«ame Masonicand the tradu.on from this ,„,i„t become, em.teric

'

tia„lZm:rth:'hwt' '''''\'-^;''Y^^^'-^n described as a Chris-

fough uitr him ^1. 'ir'""'
'^"'" '^''-'"^ ''"™

» P""^ "f M«-ns who had

he c ii rink of 1. ^TZ "H'""
"""""" ^'"' '^"''"'^ ''«>' '31 4. conferred on them

to tZ f^M f . ^"f''^""^.'
:"'' P*'''"'^'!"" *" th^m to accord it in their Grand Ixk1«

::derrr^S"inrr~"
who might .u«»ed them. The degree is .1Z
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The question naturallj ariMi m to who and what wen thtae Ifaaona and where did

they come from, that rendered such yaloable eerrioe to the King of Scotland on the ooca-

ion mentioned. The answer may be found in " Stillaon's History of Fivemasoniy and
Oonoordant Ofders," where it states that after the dissolution of the Templars many of
the knigfata repaired to Sootland and placed themselves under the protection of Robert
Bruce, and that after the battle of fiannookbum on Saint John the Baptist's day, 1314, this

monareh instituted the Royal Order of Soothind, incorporating it in the two degrees
named, and giving it its title.

Originally none were entitled to it but Scotchmen, and there were only 63 members,
but th^ number has been since much extended, and Masons of other nations are allowed
to participate in the honor, if first adopted as Scotch Masons, and registered on the roll

of dw Grand Chapter of H. R. M. in Scotland.

The Order was first established at loolmkill and afterwards at Kilwinning, where the
King of ScotUod, Robert Bruce, took the chair in person; and in 1314 this monarch
again reinMated the Order, admitting into it the Knights Templar who were still left.

The ;:itual is written in Anglo-Saxon veree, a quaint old rhyme, modernised somewhat,
no doubt to make it " understanded of the vulgar," but still retaining sufiScient about it

to stamp its genuine antiquity, and there is no doubt it has always had a more or leas

dose connection with the TempUrs.

The Grand Lodge at Edinburgh has absolute and sole right of regulating the whole
Order. The King of Scotbuid is hereditary and perpetual Grand Master of the Royal
Order. There being now do King of Sootland, the position of Grand Master is vacant,

and the Grand Lodge is presided over by the Deputy Grand Master, the Grand Master's
chair being left vaoanc.

This most ancient and venerable Order boasts of great antiquity. As to the origin of
the Order we have abundant authority, both mythical and historical, which is confirmed
by such eminent writers as Clavel, Oliver, Tliory, Mackey, McClenachan, and othera

;

and recently there comes Brother Randolph Hay, of Glasgow, who, in a late numlier of
the London Freemamn, gives us a legend which he is pleased to call " the real history
of the Royal Order," and which he, at least, religiously believes to be true. From this it

appears that among the many precious things which were carefully preserved in a sacred
vault of King Solomon's Temple was a portrait of the monarch, painted by Adoniram,
the son of Elkanah, priest of the second court. This vault remained undiscovered till

the time of Herod, although the secret of its existence and a description of iu locality

were retained by the descendants of Elkanah. During the war of the Maccabees certain
Jfws, fleeing from their native countrj-, t^ok refuge, first in Spain and afterwards in

Britain, and amongst them was one Aholia[|i,the then possessor of the document necessary
to find the hidden treasure. As is well kaown, buildings were then in progress in Edin-
burgh, or Dun Edin, a*i the city was then called, and thither Alioliab wended his way
to find employment. His skill in architprtnre speedily raised him to a prominent {wsition
in the Craft, but his premature death prevented bis realising the dream of his life, which
was to fetch the portrait from Jerusalem and bestow it in the custody of the Craft.
However, prior to his diiasolution, be confided the secret to certain of the Fraternity under
the bond of swrecy, and these formed a class known m "The Order of the King," or
" The Royal Order." Time sped on ; the Romans invaded Britain ; and, previous to the
crucifixion, certain asemben of the old town guard of Edinbuigh, among whom were
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•everal of the Royal Order, pru««i«l to R.,me to enter into oegotuttion. with the wver-
e.gn. From thence they proceeded to Jeru^ien,, «k1 were pre^nt .t the dre«Jful Men.
of the cr«c.a..on. They .uocee.W in obuining tfc. portnJH-d ^ the bh.e veTTf
the Temple rent upon the ternble oo«,ion. I ,„.y di«„i, theee two venereble reh« in
. few word*. W.lson m h,8 iA»™ori«Z, o/ Edinburgh (2 vok, publidnrf by Hugh

of the Royal Order then meeting in tke Lodge St. David', room in HindfoH'. Cloee.The blue ved w« converted into a standard for the trmde. of Edinbu«h, and becwne
«.lebrated on many a b«»lefield, notably in the Fi»t Cruaade a. "The Blue Bhu!^"F«,m the pre««ce ofoer^n of their namher. in JemaaJe. on the occasion in que«ion,

SlS^l^lf J?
«"'«*-•'• "'^ "'"•^ Po""- Pilate'^ Pr«toriana,and^Brethe

Thtfii 7 ^r *^u"* '^ "^" •"""" "^ """-y Edin'»"Khe; still alive.Ihe Brethren, in addition, brought with them the teachings of the Christians and in

The oath of the Order seals my lips further as to the ,,eculiar mysteries of the Brethren

the^w! M """*''«'^"-"'
I""

-"""^ '»''". ''-"' a crucifix in hi. han.J, JZl along

to the battle of Bannockburn. Thus the 0«ler states justly that it wa. revived that i.

\C::^z:!:s
!'-'''- -'-^ '-'- •'' ^^ ^'- ^^-^ ^y .hj^tirti;

W;t^l?.^ T""!: "
'r

'^"*'^ ""*^'^ •" *">• "'"' "'"« « <«' •"»« of n'yth than ofeg,t.mate history, b, that may aUo be said of any other legend that comes down to uaby trad. ,on, which as it.If been described by Albert PikTas a slendTsrHim Sowing

land'nr^F,!^! ^T*^'
"'" *"'P"*,'" '"" "^ '«* «"'"'"•"' tlrnt the Royal Order of Scot-land (in England) pos««os veritable records of it, exi.tenc-e vean, earlier than any other

Z'vL^U ^T ^? '^r''^''
"'• P"^"^""" "f evidence of it, existence and i^ivityearly ,n the century beforo last, is superior to all additional degrees. The regularlT-keD^minute, o the Royal Or.l.r of Scotland at E.li„burgh date fro'm October sTlTes '

w tJ W-n ' Ir ". T' *"'"« '-'"'"'"' '" '"^"'•"^ »''•'« O»lor residing at the HagueS ^^;""*"?i^"*''-''
«« i'-^ fi"' Provincial Grand Master. Other Previncial oTndI^ges have been established as follows

:

™vinciai urana

Kr.!"- ^f"'}""'^'' f
Am.ter.la-n. Jixstern Provinces, at Calcutta, India. North of

r^' ^"'•^"'•"'' Norway. Sardinia. Xew Brunswick. Province of Quebec

ClS^ItSI "t'^''^^?
"'"""^ "'"J «'«•• L<'n<>on. M'ctern India, at Bombav!China at ShaiighaK United States of Ameri.^. Uncashire an.l Che.hire at Manch«-

ter. Aberdeen^ County of Yorkshire, at York. Sonth-F^t Afrioi, at Durban.Ihe Koyal Order was introduowl into this countiy in 1878. In compliance with in-viUtion. issued by Sir Albert Pike, a numl.r of breThren and knights of theo2 and

r^ !r». I

"
??r

^'^^^ "' Rlinburgh assemble,! in the city of W«ihington, D. C,on the 4th day of May. 1878, at which meeting was presented the charter, for the Pro^

I
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vincml Gnjad Chapter «k] the Provincial Gnunl Lodg. for the United States. The char-ter. on vel am are .mportant-looking d ...meuts. 17 x 26 incb«. and «« en.,«L «JP«p.redw.U..pe«doare. The ch^ter. g«uted to the Provinci;i Gr.^SZl thePiov.nc.al Gmnd Chapter for the Unit«l 8ut« wUl be foand in aien^^ Printedreconb and minute, of the Ph>viBO«l Gnind Lodge, volume 1, IST^S^ Sl p^
r J7^"3 "2 "T^'^^^i ^ «''»««' -ambers were : Sir Al^ ^^oi^ZDwtnctof Columbia; Sir John Eobin McDaniel. of Vinrinia- Sir H^ T %!i

Hurlbut, of Illinonij Sir Bobert McCoakiy Graham, of New York- Sir Alh^rf nl}

T^T^':T^Tr' «^'^"«>^T-^c.^-.^roh^T8ira^^^
of New York

;
Sir Charle. Eugene Meyer, of Pennsylvania; Sir Samuel Crocker Lawmice, of Ma^^uJau^tta; Sir Joeiah Hayden Drummond, of Maine, and sTwiZ,

Morton Ireland, of District of Columbia. The membenhip was fixed at 150

..J IS r*^"? '^ ""f
'' Milwaukee, Wis., on September 17, 1878, when so many

^J^ 7^""
«;r f"^T ""' "•* '»"°'» -'«°*^ »» '»'« Northern Jurisdiction

lacked but one of be.ng filled, and that was .^served for the State of Rhode Island. Sub-
quentJy the plan of apportionment of one-half to the Northern and Southern Jurisdic-
tions, respectively, was abandoned, as petitions from the North could not be accepted,
while partof the quota of the South was not filled. After that the pressure be«.me
strong enough to cause a modification of the number fixed as the limit beyond which peti-
tions would not be act«d upon, and the number was raised to 250, and subsequently
a-nen. ed by practical removal of limit The number of membera at the close of the
unuiial meeting; held in 1907 was 376.

The finst Provincial Grand Master was Sir Albert Pike, who served until his death,
April 2, 1891. He was succeeded by Sir Josiah Hayden Drummond, of Maine, who also
died in office on October 25, 1902, and being followed by Sir James D. Richardson, of
lenneaaee. who is the present Provincial Grand Master. Other officers for 1910 are

:

Sir Samuel Crocker Lawrence, of Mass.; Deput;, Pnvincud Grand Mader; Sir
George Mayhew Moulton, of Illinois; Prorimial Senior Grand Warden,- Sir James
Isaac Buchanan, of Pennsylvania ; ProvineuilJupior Grand Warden i Sir William Oscar
Roome, of District of Columbia, ProvincUd Grand Seeretary; Sir William Homan, of
New York; Prociwsial Grand Treanirer; Sir Thomas Robert Morrow, of Missouri,
Provineial Grand Sword Bearer} Sir William Bromwell Melish, of Ohio, Promncud
Grand Banner Betuer; Rev. Sir Howard Fremont Hill, of New Hampshire, Provincial
Grand Chaplain ; Sir George Edgar Corson, of District of Columbia, Prodncial Fird
Grand Manmihal; Sir Stirling Kerr, Jr., of District of Columbia, Provincial S,cond
Gmnd Mari»chal: Sir John Grandin English, of Michigan, Provineial Flrd Grand
SUward; Sir Alfred Eben Meigs, of Michigan ; Provinwd Second Grand Steumrd;
Sir William Haste, of Michigan, Provineial Third Grand Steward; Sir Louis Barney
Wiiisor, of Michigan, Prormmi ^WrtA Grand Steteard ; Sir Millard Fillmore Hicks,
of Maine; ProvineUU Grand Gwrder; Sir Harold Pestle Carl Spencer Stewart of
Michigan, Organic.

'

The Provincial Grand Ixxlge of the United States holds ita annual meetings at the
ame time and place as the Supreme Council of the Northern and Southern Jurisdictiona.
The year of the Order dates from the restoration in 1314, so that 1910 ia Anno

Ordinis Reg. 596 to Saint John the Baptist's Day, after which it is 697.

J.



PART VI.
PROCEEDINGS AT THE CENTENARY OBSERVANCE OF THE

DEATH OF BROTHER GEORGE WASHINGTON.

CHAPTER XLVII.

MKMOBIAL OBSERVANCE OF THE ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF
BROTHER GEORGE WASHINGTON, HELD BY THE FREEMASONS OF THE

UNITED STATES, AT MOUNT VERNON, DECEMBER 14, 1899.

T- HE suggestion that the Centennial of Washington's death be observed withX Masonic ntes fi„t came from the Grand Lodge of Colorado. It wa. in Sep-

iUobserr '• J
""' ''""'' ^-'"^^''"•-«- Wright moved to recomm^id

ite observance m order to preserve among the brethren of the Craft . record of thefacts connected mth his Masonic life and character, and to hand So^ to thei^chUdren's children this magnificent specin.on of the development of thTteLts oTFreemasoniy m human form.

teeT!Vr'/r""^ '"''"''I
^: '' ^ "• '''• ^'*^'^'*"'>-' Cl'-irman of the Commit-tee to whom this recommendation of the Grand Master was referred, to presenT itbefore theu- Suiter Grand lodges in such form as would secure their h^rcl

Masons which convened at Mount Vernon. The response from other countries wmincere and fraternal. English Masons oppressed theiT sympathetic concu^en"
"

he purpose of the cclcbraHon, and the I'rinco of Waks and the Earl mde^borough^nt messages and tokens of their appreciation. Representatives we«presen from the Grand Lodges of Canada, Nova Scotia and wTn'Z7d other foreign jurisdictions had be.towed credentials of reprTsentatL uponbrother Masons residing in this countr,-. The President of the United Stat^ wSam McKmiey, himself a fello.-craft.man, honored the occasion by hJ ^'Jleattended by the members of his Cabinet, and other high officials of the natfon liemd an address m wh.ch he gracefully complimented his Masonic brethem on theirworthy enterprise m so magnificently clebrating the occasion
The solemn services in oomm,.M,..rntion of the hundredth anniversarv of the deathof George Washington were held at Mount Vernon on December 14 1899, wherehu. honored ashee repose, and at the city which bears hia name.
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Momt Vernon wti on that d«y the Mecca of American patriotiam. Tie avea of
a grateful pei^Ie were centered on the spot which was at the same time the home
and the hut reating place of General George Waahington. Those who could not a^
tend the exercises were there in spirit, and societies of all sorts in various cities of
the country took occasion to eel-' -ate the centennial. The occaaion was a solemn
one, but the feeling of sorrow ./u more than counterbaUnced in the rejoicing of a
nation that it could render such an account of the talenU intrusted to it 100 yearsaga Impressive aa were the ceremonies, hallowed by the name of him whose mem-
ory was celebrated, there ran throughout the entire exercises a note of triumph, a
paean of jubilant congratulation that the work so nobly begun had been so weU
carried on.

tJ^^ ^^'f^^tion was without a parallel in the history of Freemasonry in America.The Grand Lodge, of every State and Territory in the Union were represented, with
the Uttle cluster of the thirteen original States holding the place of honor The
tobute paid to Washington was three-fold; he was honored ss an American, u aMason, and aa a citizen of the worid. For Masons of other countries had come to
lay their wreaths upon his tomb and render their homage to the man who for more
than a century has been regarded in aU lands as without fear «,d without reproach

It was fitting and appropriate that the Masonic order should Uke the lead in
ceWirating the day. It was in thU mighty legion of honor that Washington devel-
vp&x so many of those qualities that made his future career possible. Three of the
lodge, which took part in the ceremonies will remain inseparably associated with
his name. It was in Fredericksburg Lodge, No. 4, that he took hU first degree
and became a master Mason. He was worshipful master of Alexandria-Wash-
ington Lodge, No. 22, at the time of his death. Federal Lodge, No. 1, now of the
District of Columbia, conducted the funeral exereiset r. er his remains one hundred
years previous. To these lodges was accorded the pkoe of honor, both in the line
of march and during the exercises at Mount Vernon. The Masonic order has on
more than one occasion paid its tribute to the name of Washington. The sugge.-
ton that the Mount Vernon estate be purchased from the heiir first came from a
Masonic lodge, and the order itself raised a lai^e portion of the money

The Masonic procession which left Washington, D. C, and proceeded to Mount
Vernon by steamboat, was directed by Grand Marshal Robert White of West Vir-
ginia, and a large and efficient force of aids, consisting of Harry Slandiford, aasist-

r°v-,f"T T?*^!"^'
'''^' ^°'- "'"y T^oAgi^*; assisUnt aids, J. H. Miller, Charies

Childs. J H. Qlcott, P. Pearson, H. 8. Merritt, J. P. Hyde, J. B. Rider, with master
,

Masons of the District of Columbia, E. S Conrad, aid; W. T. Galliher, F C Giese-
'»king, J. K. Raymond, J. P. Morgan. T. B. Walker, E. H. PilUbury, H. A. John-
ston, assistant aids, with visiting master Masons; W. II. Sands, aid, and H. M Bov-

A ^•.Yi^T'"^''""*
'^^'^ ^- ^°°''' ^- ^- ^^'«°' "'^ O- E. Baldwin, assistam

aids, with Federal Lodge, grend masters and grand representatives, officers Grand
Lodge of the D'.trict of Columbia; J. Parke Corbin and E. Warfield, aids, with
Theodore H. Hcklin, A. A. Warfield, L. F. Mason, W. L Allen, H. K. Field
O. P. Angelo, J. T. Le Souir, u aniatant aids.
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11« proccHion wu headed by a deUchment of police, followed by the Third CaT-
aby Band from Fort Myer. Then came the Maater Maaona of the Diatrict of Co-hmbu, 668 in all. They were followed by the riaiting Maater Maaona to the num-
ber of about 150. Then came Federal Lodge, Xo. 1. which waa accorded the pkce
cf honor m the line, immediately preceding the officers of the varioua Grand Lod«9
lU Worabpfni Master, H B. Mason, wore the apron of hia rank, the identical Te
naed by the Worshipful Master 100 years ago.
A long line of carriages followed, two abreast, conUining the Grand Master*, offi-

cers, and Pepreeentatives of the various Grand Lodges of the different States and
foreHp. ,nruKl,ct.on,. The Grand I^ge officers uore the jewel, and insignia of

„^L™?' "J T^ """^
f'^'"^

^'*^ J"^^^ ""^'"^^ •'"'J ^^ presented to themaa apecul marks of esteem by their own Grand Ljd.-PB
The Grand Lodge of the State of Virginia formed" i„ procession at Alexandriaunder the djrecUon of Right Worshipful J. Parke Corbin, Lothers E^r WaSd

S"-«^ V • I' "!?V"
'^' ^"•"^ ^""^'^' M°«* ^^'«"'"Pf"l Robert White,of West Virginia, in the following order:

^
Grand Tiler, with drawn sword;
Two Stewards, with white roils;

Master Masons;

Alexandria-Wasliington Lodge, Xo. 22;
Fredericksburg Lodge, No. 4;
Officers and mcmbere of the Grand Lodge;
Deputy Grand Master;

proceeding to Mount Vernon by steamer where, on arriving at 11 \ M
joined by Federal I/xlge, No. 1, of the District of rohimbia, and the f

they were

owing

OBAND Omc«B8. KKPRKSENTAT.VKS AND VI8ITOK8 FROM OTHER ilRlSLrOTIONS
AiABAMA—M. Wors. B. Dudley Williams, Grand Master- H ('lav \™«f,

^^Tzr^j"- '"'"' " '"'"' "•" ''""'• ""• f- >• "^cui.od.,

BKLoinM—Wor. Albert J. Kruger.
Caufobsia-M. Wor. Geo C. Perkins, Past Grand Master
tANADA-Rt. Wor. R. B. Hungerford, Deputy Grand Master.
towRAiHJ—M. Wore. A. A. Burnand, Grand Maater; R. W Woodburv W nWnght, W. D. Todd, 11. M. Teller. Past Grand Maste,;ZB^. D^tl' ^r^.bury, John Toenameier, M. S. Goodall.

CoN^ictiT-M Wo«. George O.McXall, Grand Master; John H. BarlowQnind Secretary and P^t Grand Master; Luke A. Lockwood Past Grand ^r]Rt Wor. John O. Rowland, Deputy Grand Maater
J»«ier,

DU.AWAKE-M. Wor. W. W. Black, Jr., Gnuid Master; Rt. Wor. Joaeph StuartDeputy Grand Master; M. Wors. Jamc. S. Dobb, John B. Book, N F WiTJHarmer Rile, Past Grand Maateia.
' ^ *"•
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Dbibct or CoLUMMA-M. Wor. J. H. Small Jr., Grwd Mwter; Rt Won. W.
O. Hendemn, Deputy Grand Muter; H. Sundiford, Senior Gmnd Warden- Mal-
colm Beaton, Junior Grand Warden, W. R. Sbgieton, Grand Secretary; WiUiam

ti
^7'^^**^^ 0««Hi Secretary; C. C. Dtmcanaon, Grand Treesnrer; Worn.

Tho* H. Young, G«nd Lecturer; C. AJvin Smith, Acting Grand Chaplain; Geome
VL Witter, Grind Manhal; Jarae. A. Wotmore, Senior Cnmd Deacon; Lurtin R
Ginn, Junior Grand Deacon; Walter A. Brown, Grand Sword Bearer; F. J Wood
man, Grwd Pmwiivant; A. B. CooHdge. Senior Grand Steward; H. K. Simpson
Junior Onmd Stewanl; J. X. Birckhead, Grand Tiler; M. Wor. Broe. R. B Don-

Oe^ W^BiiH
^""'''*' ^^^^ ^' ^^°' ^""^"'^ ^"°'"''' ^^''^ ^- ^'^°"'

RroLAND-Bro. X. L Willard, St. John's I^ge, No 328, Torquay.FwwDA—M. Wor. Silas B. Wright, Grand Master; Bro. R W DavisGwnoiA—M. Wor. John P. Shannon, Past Grand Mas.t<.r

^
jLuiro^-Brc George W. Prince, Isaac K. Hitt, Jr., L. R Custer, Jos. P.

irJr'pTw ^w ^""r ^'^•'' ^""'^ ^'«^'"= «• 8- J"''"*'"' P'-^t GrandM.»ter; Rt. Wor. W. H^ Smythe, Grand Secn.ary; M. Wor. Ma^in U. Ri...Grmid Treasurer and Past Grand Master-Proa. Augustus D. Lynch, James E. Board:
ulflQ*

Indian TEBBiTORv-Rt. Wor. J S. Murrow, Grand Secretary; M. Wor. Leo EBennett, Past Grand Master; Wor. Wm. R. Noble, Grand Ma«haL
iow.4.—M. Wor. Thomas Lambert, Grand Master.
IvANSAS-M. Wor. H. C. Loomis, Grand Master; Rt Wors. Charies J. WebbDeputy Grand Master; Albert K. Wilson, Grand Sec«,tary; M. Wor. W M Sh.:

KE.NTucKr-M. Wors. John A. Ramsay, Grand Master; James E. Wilhelm PastGrand Master; Rt Wors. W. C. McChord, Deputy Grand Master; Henry BG«n!Grand Secretary; M. Wor.. Thon,as Todd, Pa.t Grand Master; J W Hopper^Grond Master; Wor Fred. Webber, Grand Senior Warden, p^ inn.; M W;r JSoule Snuth, Past Grand Master-Bro. J. G. Cramer

Gra'nd Ma^^il!'
'''" ''' '' ""'"''' ''"'"' ^"^'"•' '^"^'^ «" ^^r^rao.^. Past

Rus^elf'n 'V^r
Wor Thomas J. Shryock, Grand Master; Rt Wors. John A.

ir Bal^'?
'' p"'/w"; '^"- I^-^''"»'"--«<"»- Grand Warden; WilliamH Barton, ^.n.or Grand Warden; M. Wor. John M. Carter, Past Grand Master;

nn r
^;"„J-,^I'-Cnhan, Past Deputy Grand Master; Rev. Hennr BranchD.

p.. Grand Chaplain; Wors. Alfred J. Carr, Senior Gra^d Deacon -^harresECochran, Grand Sword Bearer; Rt. Wor. Wm. H. Sh^ock, Past old ^reir-"Wor. Dand C. Avery; B.„. W. H. Nicholson, Grand Tile.^Lyon C. By^Sa

^ M.vssACHus«,s-Wor. Charles Woodberry; Broa. J. B. Chapman, Arthur T.
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MionoAH—M. Wor. Fnnk T. Lodge, Orond Muter; Rt. Won. L. E. Wood,
Deputy Ortnd Master; F. O. Gilbert, Grand Senior Warden; M. Wor. Arthur M.
Clark (Pa«t Grand Maater), Grand Lecturer; Bro. Jamea F. McGregor, Grand Tiler;
M. Wor. Alanaon Partridge, Paaf Irand Master; Wor. Frank G. Rounsvilie; Bros.
Jame. E. Dillon, Charle. L. Fitch, Fred. C. Harvey, Samuel R Kingsley, James
Colhna, George L Malta, F. H. Williams, H. C. Weeks, J. K. Burr, Arthur C
McCall, Joseph McLean, George Blackmer; W. R Henderson, Warren Lisk, H C
Gamber, Edward J. Shnltz, George C. MacGeorge, J. Herbert Cole, George Chick-
enng, E. M. Sherp, Eugene C. Conger, J. H. P. Hnghart, S. T. Blackmer, John
C. Collins, C. F. McGeorge, R O. Crump, S. C. Rindall.

MiiriresoTA—M. Wor. A. T. Stebbins, Grand Master; Bros. J. A. Tawney, Frank
M. Eddy, C. C. Whitney, Rt. Wor. Hiram F. Stevens, Past Grand Senior Warden—Bro. John J. Boobar.

MissorBi—M. Wor. C. H. Briggs, Grand Ifaster; Rt. Wor. Campbell Wells.
Deputy Grand Master; M. Worn. E. F. Allen, Noah M. Giran, J. W. Bovd R E
Anderson, Past Grand Masters—Bros. F. R Pierce, Chas. L Woods '

Montana—M. Wor. W. A. Ckrk, Past Grand Master; Wor. C. H. Little—Bros
H. L. Frank, A. E. Spriggs.

Nebbaska-M. Wors. W. W. Keysor, Grand Master; Milton J. Hull, Past
Grand Master—Bro. E. C. Snyder, No. 25
New Hamtchike—M. Wor. John McLanc, Grand Master; Rt. Wor. George W

Balloch, Past Junior Grand Warden—Bros. Henry M. Baker, Byron O Wav
New Jersey—M. Wor. Josiah W. Ewan, Grand Master; Rt.' Wors. Joseph E.

Moore, Deputy Grand Master; John H. Wilkins, Junior Grand Warden; Cbariea
Bechtel, Grand Treasurer; Thomas H. R. Redway, Grand Secretary; Wors. Alex-
anderR Fithian, Junior Grand Deacon; Powell G. Fithian, Grand Organist; R. W
Edw. Hoos, Past District Deputy; Wor. A. H. McGregor, P. M. No. 51 N J •

M. Wors. Henry R. Cannon, Wm. S. Whitehead, Jos. W. Martin, Thos W Til-
den, Chas. Belcher, Past Grand Masters; Wor. Joseph Morris Ward, Past Master.
Kane Lodge, No. 454, N. Y.
New Mexico—M. Wor. John W, Poe, Past Grand Master.
New Yoke-(No representative, but the following visitors): Rt. Wor. R. H.

Huntingdon, Past District Deputy Grand Lecturer; Bros. Geo. C. Smith Geo M
Pierson, George Stone, M. L. Marks, Samuel Lisberger, Palmer Heath Lyon, Wm!
M. Butler, Frank R LawTence.

NoBTH Caholina—M. Wor. R. J. Noble, Grand Master; Rt. Wors. B. S. Roys-
ter, Deputy Grand Master; John C. Drewry, Grand Secretary; Francis D. Wins-
ton, Senior Grand Warden; Wors. S. M. Cattis, Grand Marshal; T. C. Linn, Grand
Sword Bearei^Bro. John W. Thompson.
NoHTH Dakota—M. Wor. W. T. Perkins, Past Grand Master; Bro. M. H. Jew-

ell, Ormsby McHorg.
Nova Scotia—M. Wors. Thos. B. Flint, Grand Master; C. J. MacDonald Past

Grand Master.

Ohio—M. Wors. E. L. Lyburger, Grand Master; Levi C. Goodale. Paat Grand
Vol. v.—83
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Master; Rt. Wor. J. H. BromweU, Grmd Secretary; Broe. A. C. Cable, BenjamiB
B. Aveiy—Wor. Geo. T. Hovey; Bros. E. R. Monfort, John A. McDowell, Met
in A. Wertz, George B. Fox.

Oklahoica—M. Wor. W. L. Eagleton, Grand Master.
Okeoon—Wor. Joseph Simon.

SonxH Cabouna—M. Wor. Andrew H. White, Past Grand Master.
South Dajcota—M. Wor. Robert Roddle, Grand Master—Bros. Chas. II. Burke

Leonard Underwood, Charles N. Herried, Robt. E. McDowell.
'

Tennessee—Rt. Wor. A. B. Jones; Wor. J. L. McQlothlin; Wor. J. H. Van-
demann, Bro. Joseph E. Washington.

Tma8—M. Wors. J. II. McLeary, Grand Master; W. H. Nichols, P. O. Master.
Utah—M. Wor. Jas. D. Murdoch, Grand Masf.-r; Rt. Wor. Christopher Diehl

Grand Secretary; Bro. William Olassman; Wor. T. C. UiflF, Grand Chaplain; M. Wor'
W- N. Shilling, Past Grand Master.

Vermont—M. Wor. AV. Scott Nay, Grand Master; Rt. Wor. Olin W. Daley.
Grand Lecturer.

'

Victoria—Rt. Wor. James O'Keeffe, Tazewell, Va.
Washington—M. Wor. Thomas M. Reed, Grand Secretary.
West Virginia—M. Wors. Neil Robinson, (Jrand Master; George W. Atkinson,

Grand Secretary; Rt. Wor. Hugh Sterling, Grand Treasurer; M. Wors. B. D. Gib-
son, Ro. White, Past Grand Masters; Rt. Wor. A. B. Clark, District Deputy
Grand Lecturer; Bro. George Washington—Bro. W. Lemen; Wors. C. N. Coleman,
J. C. Holmes, J. W. Russell; Bros. Hopkins, Gibson, A. N. McKeever, J. M. Mc-
Conitray, J. K. Chase, Eugene Baker, R. W. Morson, C. E. Reminger, A. R. Thom-
as, C. C. Conklyn, James M. Mason, Jr., S. E. Alcr.

Wisconsin—Rt. Wor. J. W. Rowland, Deputy Grand Master—Bro. J. J. Jenkin-s.
Wyoming—Bro. F. W. Mondcll.

The procession was then formed imder the direction of Most Worshipful Robert
White, Grand Marshal, assisted by Right Worshipful Harry Standiford, of the
Dbtrict of Columbia, Assistant Grand Marshal and the following aids:

Right Worshipful James Parke Corbin, N.. 4; Worshipful Edgar Warfield, No.
120; Brother S. R. Donohoe, No. 57; Brother Ed. S. Conrad, No. 27; Brother
William H. Sands, No. 30; Worshipful Harry Hodges, No. 89, as follows:

Third United States Cavalry Band;
Grand Tiler of the Grand Lodge of Virginia;

Master Masons of the District of Columbia;
Visiting Master Masons;

Master Masons of Virginia;

Federal Lodge, No. 1, of Washington, D. C;
Fredericksburg Lodge, No. 4, of Fredericksburg, Va.;
Alexandria-Washington Lodge, No. 22, of Ale.Tandria, Va.;
Grand Masters;

Grand Officers;

Representatives of Jurisdictions outside of the District of Columbia}
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Officers of the Grand Lodge of the District of Columbia;
Officers of the Grand Lodge of Virginia.

While the steamboats were discharging their passeagers and the line was being
formed, the Third Cavalry Band played a solemn dirge. Up tha river, at Fort
Washington, every half hour a gun boomed out its reminder cf the solemnity of
the occasion. During the formation of the line, a detachmert from the & v iith

United States Artillery, under command of Lieut. A. S. Con'ilin, fired a saluK of
twenty-one minute guns. All this time other steamers were arriving, and at short
intervals the Washington, Alexandria and Mount Vernon Railway discharged a
large number of passengers. The grounds grew black with people, who spent Uieir
time looking about the historic estate and watching the picturesque scene around
them. Off in the Potomac, the Sylph fired a salute after the President's address.

The procession moved to the Mansion House, where it was joined by the Presi-
dent of the United States, Brother Wm. McKinley, of Lodge Xo. 431, of Canton,
Ohio, who, with a number of distinguished visiting Masons, had arrived by special
train from Washington, and was escorted by Most Worshipful R. T. W. Duke, Jr.,
Grand Master of Masons in Virginia; Most Worshipful J. H. Small, Jr., Grand
Master of Masons in the District of Columbia, and the following members of the
Centennial Committee: Most Worshipful A. R. Courtney, Past Grand Master;
Right Worshipful K. Kemper, Xo. 22; Brother Thomas S. Marti.i, Xo. 45; Bro.
John W. Daniel, Xo. 39; Bro. Micajah Woods, No. 60; and also by the following:
Bro. A. M. Randolph, of Xo. 207; Rt. Rev. Bishop of Southern Virginia, escorted
by Brothers the Rev. H. B. Lee, of Xo. 60, and W. T. Roberts, of Xo. 6, and Wor.
Geo. W. Xelson, of Xc. 133; Brother James Wilson, Secretar.T of Agriculture;
Bro. Ethan Allen Hitchcock, Secretary of the Interior; Bro. Charles Emory Smith|
Postmaster General; Hon. John Hay, Secretary of State; Hon. John D. Long, Sec^
tary of the Xavy; Hon. Lyman J. Gage, Secretary of the Treasurj-; General Xel-
son A. Miles; Henrj- C. Corbin, Adjutant-General; Brother J. Addison Porter, Sec-
retajy to the President; George B. Cortelyou, Assistant Secretary; Brother Charies
H. Allen, Assistant Secretary of the Xavy; Most Worshipful William A. Clarke,
Past Grand Master of Montana; Most Worshipful james A. Sample, Past Grand
Master; Brother Allison Xailor, Jr., Most Wc.^hipful M. M. Parker, Past Grand
Master; Right Worshipful Louis D. Wine; Most Worshij)ful George W. Baird;
Worshipful B. W. Mureli, of the District of Columbia; Most Worshipful Wm. d'.

Wright, Past Grand Master of Colorado; Ifost Worshipful Roger Wm. Woodburj-,
Past Grand Master of Colorado; Brother John W. Ross, Commissioner of the District
of Columbia; J. K. Ruggles, of the District of Columbia; Brother William Broun,
of the District of Columbia; Major Richard Sylvester, of the District of Columbia;
Major J. A. Johnston; Wor. C. K. Berryman, of the District of Columbia; Brother
William R. Duke, of Virginia; Wor. James H. Hopkins, of the District of Columbia.

Passing in front of the Mansion House, upon the route pursued by the origin;;!

funeral procession, the march was continued in inverse order to the Old Vault.
where prayer was offered by Brother A. M. Randolph, of the Lodge of Strict Observ-
ance, Xo. 207, the Rt. Rev. Bishop of Southern Virginia.
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Most Worshipful A. A. liuruand, Grand Master of Colorado, then delirered the
following oration:

Mot Worttlptil Orand Matter, Brother Mr. Prertdnl and BrHHrtn:

We have amembled to-day from every part of our great land in the character of Free-
maaona, not for oatentatioua display, but to offer to the memory of our Brother a renewal
of that heartfelt homage and sincere tribute of reverence and affection which our breth-
ren and countrymen felt, when one hundred years ago. they laid him to rest in that peace
which the world can neither (five or take away. Love and admiration are due from us, n^t
only a« Freemasons, but as citizens of this great republic, for whose liiierty and life he
gnve those years which are usually devoted by men to the pursuit of personal interest. The
revolution was the development in America of the old spirit of the Commons of Kniriand
protesting', resistinK, and then fighting' for tlieir reasonable rights. From the extreme north
to the extreme south Liberty became the watchword of patriots. Its cradle was rocked at
Lexington, and it matured in Philadelphia, when the old liell proclaimed the birth and in-
dependence of a nation. Thrilling as are all these memories, they pale at the thought
that the embodiment of all Colonial courage, skill, wisdom, hope, and resolve lies buried
here. Here silently rests that grand personality, that reserved force, that unmatched cour-
oge and individuality which made a posslhiiity a reality, and in spite of adversity, defeat,
internal dissensions, and a cabal, gave a glorious name and honored grave to every offi-
cer and soldier of the Continental army.

That our Brother would have been a great and gooa man under any circumstances,
the whole world knows, for I beiieve man is born great. He may see the light of day in an
obscure house, in an unknown hamlet, his early life may oiTer opportunity but for the
simplest education, yet the unerring hand of destiny will guide him over all obstacles
until he reaches the niche of fame intended for him.

Thus our Brother was one of those rare beings whom God places among His people on
occasions a« beacons to diffuse His light upon the path of human progress. Our country
has had, has now, and will continue to have great men, but I believe God intended but
one Washington, as he intended but one Lincoln. Each was unique in his place, and
viewed in the light of the present day, each seems to have been created for his particular
sphere. We know the teachings of our Craft had, nevertheless, more or less influence
upon Washington's life. He was initiated at an age when the mind is easily impressed
when ideas have not become fixed, when youth merges into manhood, and young man-
hood is inspired with noble and beautiful resolve*. It would, indeed, be strange
if the time-honored and tried tenets of Masonrj- bad not left lasting impres-
sions upon his well-ordered mind. I hold it impossible for a sincere, uprightman to receive the Degrees of Freemasonry and not emerge with a broader view of
his purpose upon earth. The maxim that all men are create<l equal is of greater antiquity
than the Declaration of Independence, and it was instilled into the hearts of Freemasons
for generations before that immortal manifesto was published; and so we may be assured
that the beautiful lessons and sublime truths taught by Freemasonry exerted great in-
fluence in the development of those qualities which made Wbshington the friend and coun-
sellor of the people and enabled him during forty years of public life to deal Justly and
equitably by all. They gave him strength during the dark hours of Brandvwine and Ger-
niantown, and endowed him with fortitude for the awful days of Valley "Forge- for the
faithful Mason maintains his trust in God and his faith in the ultimate triumph of right over
might. "

There is a shrine in every land from which radiates an infinity of gossamer threads
of tenderness; and here at Mount Vernon, the place of Washington's repose, is the Mecca
that appeals to Americans. It is the cradle of patriotism, the soul of solemnity, the foun-
tain of inspiration. No American education is finished until this tomb hos been visited.
No father who loves his boy and hopes to see his name enrolled among the wise and vir-
tuous of his countrymen, dare forget the priceless resolves that here have birth. No man
is equipped to do duty as a legislator or even as a voter, who has not bared his head before
this tomb, and received the inspiration that thrills the soul. Here, too, is the one place
atiove all others for introspection. Here the conscience should be no stranger, but a fa-
miliar friend. Here, too, should be reviewed the history of our land—ita victories and its
errors, from the work laid out by this immortal chief and carried on at his death by his
compatriots, and then by sons nurtured of the same stock, each striding for the best In-
terest of the principles annunciated in 1776 to the culmination of the war for humanity in
1898, when the last stains of despotism anl oppression were wiped out iu the Western Hem-
isphere with the blood of the Nation's sons.

Unhappily there are many who subvert great principles, conceived in the interest of
humanity, to gratify personal ambition and aggrandizement. Such individuals or parties
not only lose sight of the lessons taught by the Fathers of American Freedom, that the
noblest motive should ever be the public good; but thev also advance us one step towards
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•keptidim. which i. alwars fraught with danger. For when men loae faith in God they
alio loie faith In them»rlrea, and if that time should ever arrive, which Ood forMd, then
farewell, thou dear laud of liberty, the home of the free and the brave, land of Waahiiis-
ton and hla confreres, now sepulchre of all their hopes and ambitions. Brttbren, I wish we
could all carry with na from this place a patriotism, love of country and fellow-man, whichwould enable us to alwaya place our country's interest In the van of our own, a trait
which would elevate us upon a plane far above that of wealth, social ambition, or polit-
ical glory. Let us, then, upon the eve of the twentieth century, upon this ground samti-
fled by the memory and ashes of that great man and Brother who left his Impressionupon the vvorld for all time, resolve to Imitate his unselftsh example and so leave our chil-dren that richest of endowments, a life devoted to God, country, and home. Let us con-
sider our mortal »i«tence aa a probation, a atep, a trial for a more perfect one. Juat whatthat is, need not disturb us; for if we follow the teachings of our Great Light and fulflll ourduty to God and man, we can safely leave the hereafter In the hands of Him who has everoleaaed our efforts and prospered ua aa a nation.

—^^JIT ^"''?J.*^'*"'*''!r*.'"',!*
*•"•» those of earth, and unlike our Ancient Brethrenwe build not of things material, but apiritual. The house which we are erecting wiU stand

i^i. ro."* °'/'^" ""^iif »"° ^."^ P'"*" «" °" Craft, the one truth, the other broth-

Sl«Jl I: S,!!"
^'

^°."J?.^"^u?^"
''''• "'?• """^ " '"' continue •• the builder, of old, ani-mated by the Mme spirit which prompted them, no doubt, but that the great crowninir

^ thfH^ve^l? H^r'^*'"'"^'"" "^ '"* *° ="'" '"* *"• ~P« .tonf^aUTere"?

^^.^'J^**!'
' "Prewnt lies among the plne-cIad hilla and snow-capped mountains of ourgreat country, and within the memory of man some of our national leirislatora offered »prayer of thanksgiving to the Almighty for placing the moun?ainr there, pro^s^ 5^^^

est »."k°'.he^? «?' '•"•^ ?'/""'f *"• western limits of the Republict^^d'^^^e h^^-
nnii^ H„^ "^' they wished to erect a statue to the fabled god, Tenninus, never to he
f^^. ~^" ^"^

*°i^^;
"* Z'S" thank God for placing the "^tony mountains" there; f.7by the perseverance pluck, and endurance displayed by the pioneers of forty years ae-.

M^n^ff
*""" first and foremost of whom were many of our Brethren, this ™fnv«i"| ^r^tlon of our public domain has been transformed into the chief treasure-house of the na^

«.1;." Vk" J' T*°. I
*•*»?*""' Commonwealth, and was admitteS^to^r^Tat Union of

dld^ mnoh'tn"?
""* ''1'"'™"'"^^°' the independence of the Colonies whiS our Brother

.in ?!..
" -'?.'*": ""'' *'""- *^""" there I bring you upon this occasion the greetiS

fn^triius'Zl^rR^VK"? " «"»n,unlty of our Brotherhood ^ose love for country^ ow
m^i..i^!

ffreat Brother is aa pure and immuUble as the eternal snows which envelop theirmountains. And now let me close with the words of one of our immortaJa:
'""'"I' *""'

"Lord of the Universe! shield us and guide us.
Trusting Thee always, through shadow and sun.

Thou haat united us, who shall divide us?
Keep us, oh keep us, the many In one."

Proceeding to the Xew Tomb in which was deposited the pemains of WoTshipfol
George Washington, the following positions were taken:

The Grand Masters of the States rnpresented: Representative of the Grand Lodge
of Belgium; Deputy Grand Master of Canada and Grand Master of Nova Scotia;
standing in f.ont of the tomb, the Grand Master of Virginia facing them. The
Grand Lodge and other brethren gathering about the tomb; the President, his Cabi
net and visitors on the left of the tomb; the Lady Regents and Mr. H. H. Dodge,
Superintendent of Mt. Vernon, near them. Prayer was then offered by Kght
Worshipful George H. Ray, Grand Chaplain of the Grand Lodge of Virgbia.

The following services were then held:

The Geand Mabtsb of ViBaiNi.v: My brethren, one hundred years ago the Su
preme Architect of .he Universe removed from the terrestrial to the celestial Lodge
our brother, George Washington. About his tomb we assemble to-day in our char-
acter as Masons to testify that time has not weakened our veneration for his memory,
nor years brought forgetfulness of his virtues. From the East and West, from the
North end South, from the Isles of the Sea, Masons beve come to-day to mark the
first century of his departure from earth to Heaven.
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Uj Brother, the Onmd Muter of Mamchusett^ what meiMge do yon bring to
us to-day t

Okajtd Ma«im or MAatAonFum: From the Commonwealth where Lesington
and Concord and Bunker Hill were fought; from the Cradle of American Freedom, I
bring greetings of yeneration and respect, and a wreath of leaves from the elm
under which he took comtnand of the armies of freedom. Washington and Adams
and Warren fleep, but Liberty is yet awake.

Ghahd Master of Viboihia: My brother, the Grand Master of Rhode Island,
have you a message for ns?

Graitd Masteb of Rhode Island: From the Old Plantations I bring you a
greeting to the immortal memory of our greatest dead. Great men die, but great
principles are eternal.

Gbard Mastee of Viboi5»ia: My brother, the Grand Master of Connecticut,
what is your message!

Gbato Masteb or Cokubctictjt: The same blood runs in the veins of those who
made the Oak the treasure-house of their charter. The spirits of Roger Sherman
and of Israel Putnam hail that of their great compatriot. Hail—never to say Farewell!

Gband Masteb of VnionnA: My brother, tht Grand Master of New Hamp-
shire, we await your message.

Gbaho Masteb of New Haicpshibx: Of old sat Freedom on the heighte; her
dwelling-place is with us yet The land of Stark greets these ashes as the Temple
in which once dwelt the Father of American Freedom.

Gband Masteb of Vibginia: 'My brother, the Grand Master of Xew Jersey,
have you a message!

Gband Masteb of New Jebsey: Monmouth and Trenton and Princeton knew
him. Valley Forge yet remembers his prayers and the endurance of the heroes
whom he led. The soul-stirring peals of the bell which proclaimed Liberty from
its tower in Philadelphia, the birthplace of Independence, are still sounding through
our land testimonials that the memory of Washington is imperishable. 'o Com-
monwealth cherishes more faithfully his illustrious name.

Gband Masteb of Virginia: My brother, the Grand Master of Delaware, have
you a message?

Gband Masteb of Delaware: Where is the Commonwealth in whose borders
he is not reverenced? I bring you to-day the love and veneration of my people, as
true now as in 1776.

Oband Masteb of Viboinia: My brother, the Grand Master of Maryland, your
greeting?

Grand Master of Mabvland: From the mountains to the Chesapeake his fame
dwells secure. But a river divides his birthplace and his tomb from our Common-
wealth. All the seas could not divide us from our love and admiration of his memory.

Geasd Masteb of Virginia: My brother, the Grand Master of North Carolina,

vhat testimonial do you bring in?

Grand Master of North Carolina: Ilis memory is as green to-day as the ver-

dure of our pine trees. His fame as enduring as our everlasting hills. Cowpens and

I-
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Kiog'f MonnUin and Onilford. We brought him these. We bring him todaj ths
love of aons as faithful aa their aires.

Obakd Mabtu or Vikoihia: My brother, the Grand Maater of South Carolina,

what say you?

Grako MAam of South Cabouica: Sumter and Jasper and Marion were oura.

Washington was no less ours, for he made their victories complete. I bring you
this pain tto for your wreath.

GsAin, Ma^txb of ViBoiiriA: My brother, cLp Grand Master of Georgia, your
message!

Graso Mabtxr of Oioboia: Last, but not least of the Thirteen' Pulaski's

blood enriched our soil! Washington was ours as he was yours. Peace to these

ashes and peace to the land he loved.

All of ths Grand Mabtxb8: Enlighten ua with Thy Light everlasting. Oh!
Father, and grant unto ua perpetual peace.

The Craft: So mote it be. Amen.
Grand Master of Virginia: My brother, the Grand Master of Maine, what say

yon!

Grand Master of Maine: The granite hills shall perish before the memory of

his greatness shall pass away. We yield to no Commonwealth in our love for Wash-
ington.

Grand Master of Virginia: What says the South?

The Grand Masters of Florida, Mississipp:, Louisiana, Texas, Alabaxa,
AND Tennessee in union: Pine-trees and palms; broad prairies and savannahs; the

Mighty Father of Waters. All these knew of his great ness; all these claim him as

the Father of their Liberties.

Grand Master of Virginia: What say the States once part of Old Virginia

—Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, and West Virginia?

Grand Masters in union- : Masons throughout our mountains, valleys and prairies

honor and revere the memory of George Washington, and bow around his tomb in

gratitude for his senices to the land he loved, and to the cause of Masonry, to

which he devoted his earliest and latest manhood.
Grand Master of Virginia. What says the West?
Grand Masters from all the Western States in unio..: We, too, are child-

ren of the Father of his Country. Here v.-o proclaim our love for his memory
and thankfulness for his life.

Grand Master of Virginia: The Xorth, the South, the East, and West have
spoken. But Washington belongs not to any one clime or people. AVhat say you,
my brethren of other lands? Lands foreign the cowan may call you, but in the
nam" of Masonry I hail you as our own.

1 igland being called, Worshipful Charles Woodberry, of Liberty Lodj^e, Jkverly,
Mass., on behalf of the Earl of I^ndesborough and the Constitutional Lodge, No.
294, Beverle , East Yorkshire, England, read the following
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VERSES
TO ACCOMPANY WBKATHB OF OAK AND EVEBOHEEX FBOM LONDESBr.nOUOH

PARK, R« YORKSHIBE,

b:«t it
THE BIOHT HONBLE. TUE EAUL OP LO.NDESBOBOLGH, P. M. m.

P. Q. ScMioB Wabdkk or Emlahd,

Alio

TH. WORMimnL MA8TEH. 0FPICEB8. AND BRETHREN OP THE C0N8TITCTI0NAL

OF BEVERLEY, EAn ToauB::i£, ENGLAND
To b, ptawd on WASHINGTON'S TOMB oa «h. occlon of th. HuLdr«l.h A.nlver«iry of

bia death.

An English Wmth we fain would lay
IJpon this mi^ty Tomb to-day—W laurel, l»y, oak, and yew.
Which drank the Enirltah aun and dewOn far-off Yorkahire'. ^n«ay aod;
Where «"««—we boaat—»to fathera trod.Whom Eaat and West unite to praiaeAnd crown with never-fading bi^a.

li.

O Waahington, thy symbol be
The oak for atren^rth and conataney,
For frraodeur and for grace of form.
For calmneaa in the atreaa and storm.
The monarch of the foreat thou!
To thee the generationa bow;
And under thy great ahadow reat.
For ever free, for ever bleat.

in.

And thine the laurel, for the fame
niustrioua of a Conqueror'a name-
Patient to wait and prompt to strike.
Intrepid, fiery, mild alike ;

Oreat, for the greatness of the foe
Which fell by thy repeated blow:
Great, for thy Country's greatness, wonBy thee, her moat beloved Son.

IV.

And ui f-e ivy twines around
Cot.'- .,,: tower, thy heart was found
-;lJne. .0 home, and church and wife.
The sweeter for the finished strife:
And so thy memory, like the yew.
Will still be green to mortal view—
«'..****'* •*' ^°'' "•*"" confest
By aU, "and of great men the beat!"

By RicBun Wntoir,

Quum 0/ York, and CSaplain to Ou Kart 0/ Lmd' »»»nmj».
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lerml Goorfe
' 1 as maa
memory of

Most Wonhipfnl ThomM B. Flint, Grand Master of Nova Scotia, renwnded aa
follows:

tlB^I.^JSr'i™- 1^ **"*^"i 'i
'"••' i*"?" 'n Canada I gratefully offer homace to J« dto-

Right Worshipful R. B. nungerford, Deputy Grand Master of Canada, re-
ponded aa follows:

From the land of the North, fair Canada, 1 brine you tldion of fratema. !«» .nil .#,iwrft«.

I^!""*'"'* """^'* cm""--
•

We. too, ^v'^reVhiTel^of the tamSSafjSL"

WoraWpfnl Albert J. Kmger, Representative of the Grand Lodge of Belrium.
responded as follows:

The Maaoos of Belgium, gratefully remembering the invaluable aerricr-

I!^i h.°'2S°.u"
""^'"d the whole human family, and erer adm ri^ hlf e

tSf n " ?f^""'J"t """"• •"'• o^rg,^ me to unite with you iT ton" - - tl

The f
. nd Masters (or their representatiyo.) and the Craft then repeated in al-

ternate reive the following:

Geand Mastebs: Lord, Thou hast been our dwelling-place from one generation
to another.

Th. Cbatt: Before the mountains were brought forth, or even Thou hadrt formed
the earth and the world, even from everlasting to everlasting. Thou art God

Gbasd Mastebs: For a thousand years in Thy sight are but as yesterday when
It IS past, and as a watch in the night.

The Cbaft: For we are consumed by Thy anger and by Thy wrath are we troubled.
Grand Mastebs: The Lord is merciful and gracious, slow to anger and plenteous

in mercy.

Tht Ckaft: He hath not dealt with us a >- 01- sins; nor rewarded us according
to our miquities. "

Grasd Mastebs: As far as the Kast is f the West, so far hath He removed
our transgressions from us.

The Cbaft: As for man, his da^ ir" as grass, as the flower of the field so he
flo:in6heth.

Gband Mastebs: l-.r he wind p «eth over it, and it is gone, and the place
thereof shall know it no more.

The Cbaft: But the mercy of the Lord is from everlastisg to everlasting upon
them that fear Him, and His righteousness unto children's children.

Gkand Mastebs: The faithful are minished from the earth.
The Cbaft: But the righteous shall be ha<^ in everbsting remembrance.
Grand Mastebs: Precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His saints.
Tm: Cbapt: The Lord knoweth the days of the upright; and their inheritance

shall be forever.

Grand Mastebs: Who hath raised up the righteous man from the East; called
him to His foot, gave the nations before him and made him rule over kings? Who
gave them as dust to His sword and s driven stubble to His bow!
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Thk Cbaft: The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in battle.

Gkano Mabtsbs: So teach us to number our days that we may incline our hearts
unto wisdom.

The Obaft: Oh, satisfy us early with Thy mercy that we may rejoice and be glad
all our days.

Guard Mastkbs: Let Thy work appear unto Thy servants and Thy glory unto
their children.

Thb Ceaft: And let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us; and Mtablish
Thou the work of our hands upon us: Yea the work of our hands establish Thou it.

The Grahd Mastee of the Distkict of Colombia (bepbesestino the Atlantic
States): This Lambskin or white leather apron is an emblem of innocence and the
time-honored badge of a Free and Accepted Mason. Kings have not disdained it;
Princes have been proud to wear it. Washington wore it, and its spotless form
lay upon his coffin a century ago. I dbposit it here in remembrance of this be-
loved brother--a workman who in no respect was ever unworthy of his work.

The Gband Master of Missoubi (bepbesextiko the Centbal States): This
Glove is a token of friendship. I deposit it here as an endence that death only
breaks the hand-clasp. The tic which binds the heart of man to the heart of man
remains unbroken forever and forever.

The Geand Master of Calipobsia (eepbesentiso the Western States): This
Evergreen is an emblem of the Masonic faith in the resurrection of the body and
the immortality of the soul. I deposit it here in the confidence vi a certain faith,
in the reasonable religious and holy hope that this dead body encoffined here wilj
at the last day arise a glorious form to meet our God. To whom be gloiy and
honor and power and majesty and might and dominion now and for evermore.

The Cbaft: Amen!
All of the Grasd Masters: Oh, Death, where is thy sting?
The Ceajt: Oh, Grave, where is thy victory?

Wreaths were then deposited from the Grand Lodges of the thirteen original
States; from the Eari of Londcsborough, Past Grand Senior Warden of England;
from Constitutional Lodge, No. 294, Beverley, England; from the Grand Lodge of
the State of Texas; from the President of the United States; from the Grand Ix)dge
of the District of Columbia; from Liberty Lodge, Beverly, Mass., and many others.

Returning to the Mansion House, Most Worshipful R. T. W. T>„ke, Jr., Grand
'Master of Masons in Virginia, introduerd the President of the Uni -d States, as fol-
lows:

Uu Brethren:

At thi» shrine we havt come to Rhow that Masonry can never foriret her llluitrious dead

™an"Sr wn'X^^fT* '*'"*-?
'h "V tl""

'"""' "' Immortality, and thatnothln,; that i.^o^ i„

r„. •„>,„ i°L Xir
love and admiration, ean ever die. To speak to us. to-day" we have bidden

m. Tn ?; )t
Washington disdains not the humble badge of labor, the Mason's Apron, whoAlls to-day the chair once filled by Washington, and for whose success in government forwhose health prosperity and peace every true citi/en offers his sincerest prnyers.

wrn^t°h'^ "thl r^?r'\"Z *"« !. ' '"''^''*
""'J

>°" •""' '*''" «» »•« "™^ »' the United Common-
1m „ '.^n .

' 'J''%'!^"°"r.''°'""
'''""«" '"'^'- ' "''I'''* "•»"'< "' hfm at the gallant

R,.ri'^ M . l"^" **'*'nfu''
\","' ''""'•J

•"' '" honoring the bravery of his former fSemen.

dav I than lL^I,.??< T P'^r "7"' V^.?!^l' P'""" "''f''t »"'* »"«»' "> Introduction. To-day I shall bid you listen to the voice of a Vlrglalo made Mason-the ion of the great Common-
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ADDRESS By BROTHER WILUAM McKINLEY. 365

wealth of 0^^o, once a part of Virginia—^wliom Virginia Maaoniy claims here, yet givea him
•s Virginia hath ever given alike her landa and her children to her ooantry, the American
Uaaon, our Brother William McKinley.

Brother Willkoi McKinley, President of the United States, then spoke as follows:

Mott WurihtpM IKuttr, Membert of the Craft, and My Feltov CitUetu:
We have juat participated in a aerrice commemoratiTe of the one hundredth anniversary

of the death of Ueorge Waphiogton. Here at his old home, which he loved so well, and
wliich the patriotic women . ; the country have guarded with loving hands, exercises are
conducted under the auspices of the great Fnterni'.y of Masons, which a cen*ury ago planned
and executed the solemn ceremonial which attend Ttbe Father of his Country to his tomb.
The Lodgv in which he was initiated and the one o\ er which he afterwards presided as Wor-
shipful Master, accorded positions of honor at his obseouies, are to-day represented
here in token of profound respect to the memory of their most illustrious memt>er and beloved
Brother.

Masons throughout the United States testify anew their reverence for the name of ^;_u-
ington and the inspiring example of his life. Distinguished rei>resentatives are here f om all
the Orand lodges of the country to render the ceremonies as dignified and impressive »s
possible, and most cordial greetings have come from across our Iwrders and from beyond the
sea.

Not alone in this country, but throughout the world, have Masons taken especial inter-
est in the observance of this Centennial .\nniversary. The Fraternity Justly clahns the im-
mortal patriot as cm- of its members; the whole human family acknowledges him aa one of
its greatest benefactors. I»ublic bodies, patriotic societies, and other orf^anizations, our cit-
izens everywhere, have esteemed it a privilege to-day to pay their tribute to his memory and
to the splendor of Ms achievements in the advancement of justice and libert among men.
"His fair fame, secure in its immortality, shall shine through countless ages with undimin-
ished luster."

The struggling republic for which Washinjrton was willing to give his lifo, and for which
he ever freely 8|ient his fortune, and which at all times was the object of his earnest solicitude,
has steadily and wonderfully developed along the lines which his sagacity and foresight care-
fully planned. It has stood every trial, and at the dawn of a new century is stronger than
ever to carry fonvard its mission of liberty. During all the intervening years it has been true,
forever true, to the precepts of the Constitution which he and his illustrious colleagues
framed for its guidance and government. He was M.e national architect, says Bancroft the
historian, and but for him the nation could not have achieved its independence, could not
have formed its union, could not have put the Federal Government into operation. He had
neither prece<lent nor predecessor. His work was original and constructive and has success-
fully stood the severest tests.

He selected the site for the capital of the Republic he founded, and gave it the name of
the Federal City, but the Commissiou substituted the name of Washington as the more fitting,
anil to be a perpetual recognition of the services of the Commander-in-Chief of the Continen-
tal .\rmy, the President of the Convention which framed the Constitution, and the first Pres-
ident of the Republic. More than seventy millinns of |K-ople acknowledge allegiance to the
flag which he made triumphant. The nation is his best eulogist and his noblest r dnument.

I have been deeply interested and touched by the .sentiments of his contemporaries, uttered
j,
hundred years ago on the occasion of his death. The Rev. Walter King, of Norwich, Conn.,

in the course of an elu<iuent eulogy delivered in that city on January 5, 1800, said in part.
"By one mighty effort of manly resolution we were born anew, and do.-lared our indepen-

dence. Now commenced the bloody contest for everything we held dear. The same Al-
mighty Being, l>y whose guidance we were hitherto conducted, lieheld us with compassion, and
*"« y . * "* "'*•''<'—" P''"t> a leader in the perilous enterprise wo had undertaken. He
called for Washington, already prepared, anointed him as His s want with regal dignity,
and put into his hands the control of all our defensive operations.

"But here admiration suppresses utterance. Your own minds must fill on'
character of the man. A description of the warlike skill, the profound win. om, 1

lie heroism and integrity wliich he displayed in the charac«-ir of Comniandei^iii
suffer materially in hands like mine. But this I may say—the eyes of all our .,;oii 1.-
rael were placed uiion him as their saviour, under the direction of "heaven, and the> were not
disappointed." ''

The Rev. Nathan Strong, pastor of the North Presbyterian Church, in Hartford, spoke as
follows on December 27, 17U9:

"He was as much the angel of peace as of war, as much respected, as deeply reverenced
In the political cabinet for a luminous coolness of disposition, whereby party jealousy became
enlightened and Jishamed of itself, as he was for h coolness of eominand in* the dreadful mo-
ment when empires hung suspended on the fnte of bsttle. His opinions became the opinioaa
of the public liody. and every man was pleased with himself when he found he thought
like Washington. ^

he active
•idence,

would
lean Is-
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"Under the ausiriees of this grreat warrior, who was formed by the providence of 0«» fn a..fend W. country, the war w-.. ended and America ranked amonj the n"tion. He wh^ mi^Mhave been amonarch retired to hi. own Verno,^ unclothed of fu authoriro eniovthfbfi«of bein^ a free private citiien. Thia wa« a atran«, liirht, and irave a new tri,?™3J^^- v

?y''."n:c^t-«''-^-hi-r^^^^^^

«on3o;;*^thte:?'c^^r'M%;^.Ve-°;r^^^^

^ o'^i'^nronS^Ufe
"*~"~ *" *'"' °"*'" """""^^ »' ^°'-'"' to^.TSl'/n tho^ eIrYy da";

The Grand Master of Virgiuia then delivered tie following address-
Jfy Brethren:

??lni*i,?V°'i^
*"*'*'" ""' ="" '"'" *° "•« question: Why these ceremonies?

of ?an,e^nn';'"^''."
' "% *°-<'»y- "ot only in the mind, of men-in the record.

e°man'aTs"-"f^m",t '"pre '"ce 'Tf" G°o5 ill^rr'^* ."T "l
'"at servile 'i^htThlc'h

in,f. and we assemble'^ here to^ay t~"hank G^d thl;
1*°'^""^ "?"' /'"''"'"^ ''^-

wmmmsmmsm
year, ago N^e read al^ve thT earthlv tatiriioi. k "'"""u

5""^'* '''">«'•>!*» »«« hundred
to it. true home. We t,\\ t^~'*^^^'^™»^^;;h;"'«^^ Bpirit returning
when his body waa laid to rest We hnvl i^frf^ .

*^
.

""^ """"" ""''' "'"' J'""'''* l»"ie
funeral cortege followed a ^nturv ^o Ca^^n hn"* T" '"''^'•rr"''

•''* '""» *'"' ""P"
of war calling vainly to the eteraal DM^iUn.^hS^

have thumleml from the river-the voiie.
m peace. We haveVecited froS thr»^t7t n^^,^'''•"•''"!'•'^"''•^

Pre»» warrior rested
ontiivin,f iBrael-rccognlring l^^l huSv ^t it i. H.?"''i''

*,°'^' T'"^ " ''"•»•'''« "«*-
chlldwn ot men."

numility that it ig Hia voice alone that can say "return, ye
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And now that all «et ceremonJn are over, we hove heard the head of the nation pay hi*
tribute to the nation's flrat head. And from hence we shall (fo back to the olty'a noiae and
tumult—we shall leave these quiet fields—this unpretentious mansion—yonder silent lud sa-
cred tenement of the dead—to hear the sound of joy and gladness, the notes of revelry,
of music, and of song. And »hat shall we carry hence with us? What lesson
shall thia commemoration teach us, to be borne back to our homes and communities? Vain
and empty and useless ivill this commrmnration be—unworthy of the man and of his mem-
ory—if it be merely a commemoration, in,i| Htir not up our hriirts and minds to some usefj'
purpose—some nobles- inipuise. The gruiider days of the fathers should be recalled—and this
recurrence should awaken a recurrence of the spirit of that tim-:—i.:en were men, it is true,
then as now. Politicians were politicians then as now. This great soul bad enemies and
slanderers and vilifiers then, as great men have now, and will have as long as greatness ex-
ists and vilenesH can crawl and bite its heel. Xo pennv-a-liner to-day can use fouler lan-
guage than was used towards Washington, followi. g him even into the rettracy his soul had
craved throughout long years of public scr\ii-e. His motives were maligned—his self-sacri-
fices were belittled—his character was aspersed. And yet, when he died a wave of grief and
of dismay, and an awakened sen.se of gnititude swept over the entire land, and the voice of
shinder died away, even as the twittering of the sparrow is hushed when the shadow of the
ea^le s wing is seen.

Party strife was forgotten. Federalist and Kepublican alike hastened to pay tribute, and
n crateful country heard no voice save that of larcntation for his loss and admiration for
his virtues. Men saw then, as we see more cl.-r!. now, »hat Washington was the cohesive
force that had welded the jealous Sovereigi-.lies of the States into that perfect Union, which
to-day, sealed with the IiUhkI of patric*-!, nil o' us pray God may be p(>rpetiial. As the tremen-
dous |io»ver of his personality carried the Cor stitution against'serious uiid wellnigh success-
ful opposition, 50 his ailniiuistration of the ex cutive office, wise, patient, flmi, dignitied, tactful,
lioneM, imiKiniul and patriotic, disarmed every enemy, strengthened every fr .nd, calmed all
doubt and fear, and from the chaotic and neb..<ous condition of affairs brou>;.it a creation of
system and order and strength and shapefulness, establishing for the first time upon earth
the free govenment of a free people, all imwer emunidng from the people, all authority en-
funed by the people, the piople res[ :isible for their rulers, and the rulers responsible to
tlu- people—the greatest creation in the way of free government ever known to the world.We may not withhold the highest meed of praise from the great minds who conceived and
framed the Constitution. Every wind that blows from the Virginia hills, every wave that
laps her shores and the shores of the great thiHeen States, would rebuke the voice that dare
hcUttle the work of -Madison and Hamilton, Franklin and Morris. But these men were the
Biulptors, the designers, wlo with infinite toil and patience and genius and skill made the
clay model. Washington w.is the workman thit cast the figure in the enduring bronze that
now for over a century ha. stood the rain and the hail and the mist of doubt and distrust,
tlie Riorm of war, the dead y canker of comtplion and the hurricane of party strife.

No worder that when he died men felt as though the keystone of the arch had fallen, and
the beautiful structure was doomed, and from every heart there went up the mournful cry
another time and age once heard, "Alas! the Builder!" Xo wonder that party spirit died, and
factions ceased to v\ar for at least a while.

And to-day, I would invoke that same cessation of party spirit, that same feeling of a
common interest in a common country, and pray that the "first lesson we shall carry back
from this place shall be a lesson of charity and consideration, and kindness to all in authority,
\\hether our own sufFrnges placed the men in authoritv above us or not. Thnt public men
a;id public measures should be judged not in tlie littleness of party prejudice or party pas-
sion, but that in things political as well as in things private, charity should govern all who
wish the welfare of their country. The curse of this age is the personality, the bitterness,
the uncharilubleness of pc/Iitics. Nothing is sufllcit-ntly vile to say of a political opponent:
no motive too mean to be ascribed to a political measure. Xo man's patriotism is believed
sincere, unless his opinion coincides with our own, and the floodgates of vituperation, abuse
mid misrepresentation are opened often when hardly the mildest criticism is deserved.
These things grow and will continue to increase unless' .sternly repressed. .Ml purity and hon-
esty and desire for good government is not. and ne\er has been, anywhere in the world the
P*'*'"""'" property of any set of men, and the sooner we recognize tliis the better for ua all.

Sad and bitter is the thought that often it is only death that does justice, even as the old
Buperstition ...at a dead hand's touch could remove blots from the skin. Alas! and alas! for
the inen who lived amidst the gray mists of popular dis'rust and disfavor, misjudged, ma-
ligned, often cursed, above whose graves flowers bloom in the moisture of regretful tears,
and paeans of praise ring unheard and uncared for, by the clay to whom addressed.

The Keynote of the music to which the harmony "of Masonry is set is "Charity."
-My Brethren, do we understand the mer.ning of the word? Alas! how many do not. Too

many confine it to the mere relief of nece-- Ity. The giving of the dole or pittance thnt relieves
mere "'yaieal want. He who would call '.liniself the Brother of Washington cannot stop at
this. . poorest, weakest definition of th. word. We must carry ourselves back again to the
man. who never allowed personal dislike 'o swerve him from duty, who never allowed the ca-
bal of faithless officers to see that their intrigue! made him forget faithful senicei. The

.
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who wu ehariUble becaow Jurt^ for h. wto ham Ui. hl?S-?^""°"J'."T» »«*»PCT.tloii7

and loTca beeanar Be la Juat. i ^^h !L In. *
°' "'*'• "•••• '" J""* «*e««Me Ha loveJ.

f°" J-ft-ent of »'» aiS men'a1^U'whe?he~ SV.tS'S )ifuf^*U!? P~'- «nte
that apMt which iMka to »lotate SriMtHr of m.^^ *- ?S"*''^'- f«~" *^ "P«>»and acorn to uae the unworthy arUof Se ilaJdw*?^ th^/vK..*** tt"".?' If*' '^' >*"«•
and when men »-ould haTe yoi think ctII of ^Hr m.!.^''"*lv 'jl* V"""

'"^ 'n*'" «'»»;
yon may not think wdl of the mcMuAi or S^«« ^h^ SHiu'J^ dignlUriea. eren though
your own chooainff, let the memo^ofTh'i,hoSrbrinJ^t*Jl"^*" "* "?* dlgnltarie. of

'Tt uT'fo'r'mth"'"': '•"''F--
^'-'^ -'--^.^^^^^ ^^'

noJi^.rto'7or«?'m"e^S;ro^.S;'K"p:?.;'r.n^^^^^^ 'or.ofS. I do
feaalng to wofk for the bSSt of m,?^f ^^°\v^^tViJ I?""./*/"" ". ^'«"'"- P'°-
"great objwt la to promote the happine«7^J t^eZmaS^ST" I .]SSf?« v" "'''•

••"J
y"

to you aa Americana—whoae every nulae be«t .hrmw w5!' « P^" *" y°" "" "»«"—I apeak
to whom the honor and inteinltv aSd ^™fn.-^# *"'* ''"" y"""" ~nntry'« welfare,^
honor flrat. for the bapX^ Ltl^PP^^itfo^J y°"' ^^^ ^

'f' ^' '>»"«f^^
» aoul. a brain without an InteUect; ^«7tT^,l ^"L*" *,^* '"^J"" ?' » ^^f without
exlatence of a being under the in7uenT^iJ„7 opiJ^m-M™?. '^J^T '"Wi *» *• *•""
nei. when Itgoe. huid In hand with honor a~rintoJSv it t^'l.tifi."T '"*' '^ ^W"
merely the abaence of nain. or tho rtpliri..^ !!«

iniegnty la the higheat human good—not
umph OTcr obatacle.. of ro^tentment. vlt^.K iP'"'""- ^^* *** ^•"'' K'oriou. aeSeof tri-
reafiiaUon of powe^ .„rS^J^",^a^,^ ^"Jioi.rfn^^

'?»''"°" *»"• »°Wer thinJ.;"
create. plenty.*^d I. thc'SSent S? riKuaneL ''' "'' '"*""'• *»"* "'"""- P«i«*.

"of one blood all nation, ofISn." And where ci.?^HT.~'i'""<.l''^
•*"*''""* «''*'^»' •""><«<''

the home of our great Broth^tlliur Brother "rJl'^Vo^fi^'^'lt 1^^ ^j:^'' *?•" •"™ '2
to mingle upon the level with hia Brethren .

• f e m«tio h,^,?h « ^.1 "?.* *°° «™"*

u hrw ' "t'lr'"' "r " •*• "" "-^y *^ -- i.n'°eou:'trTup*°toi.7.'d^'g^roar
"•"°

upJ(»a"..^an.:a'^:"f.Var„'t?f'^r^^^^^^^^
or obligation.. Waahington never failed to rennlt^,^t' ^?. *?««>?"'« hi. memberahip
the .malle.t. Thi, ,va. one "f t"e charaereri'^lf tS^^^t^''^"^^^ i!"'

'^?»"» »»
every truly great man, one of the characteriaUcL that m»n rt«^i.

."' *o*
characteristic, of

la nothing great or smnll. in whow autust vi-^nn 7?1 J2n ,!l" '""" ^'^' ^ '^hom there
aa the wreck of a world/ That \^.Wnrtonwi«™»H.^x.''' "'^ "P.?"."* '" "hwrved a. well
4, Augu.t 4th. 1753. no man c^n dVny- I mv^ff h.l *i'"?K"

'" > ';?denck.burg Lodge, Na
ter member of Alexandria Lodge (now Vle^^HrfnuLr" *•>•

"f"'*'- That he was a chai-
ful Master, can be proven bira.i„dr,Zt»l f^-i ''T**^."^'

^°- =-• «'"' "» «"* Worship-
Lafayette Wa, madH Ma^Vin htl K,' is^vo^ i'"* Y '^'" °<"- «"» President. ThK
Masonic regalia worked bv Madw^ J^r^^l,

be.vond dispute, and to^ay we have here the
aelf, and accepted by him b^Tm^^' aa^I^"^'^ *°u

Washington by Lafayette him!
and the three light.^wSiS. were We' bv ?he 'I^^T*

have borne the Bible, the jewel,
one hundred year, ago; a"d7S in mv l,.^*^ i"* ^'» '"n«™» " »Ma«)n,
clothed a. a Mason and Acting a. Grand MaTtirnfMn" ' T'^'-iH^'''' ••« "«"> ""-en
Capitol. What he thought of 5," „r7canwl^silv/n,^r« *"' '"'^ ^* coraernstone of the
an.wer. to the addre.s\. of Ma37£^3g^ !n hU Unt'n J^fn^e^ •^"m"'"

*?."""
'*l'"

''"'
of ea.y accea. to every man; and he it mi« who .nll™h .v

°**^. *" •'* ""<"'(?«. they are
ter when he .aid In an.wer to tht address of tCT-, / ,*!lS '"'^"l^'^""

"' the whole mat-
•Illustriou. Brother, Oeonfe V\V.shington " on the 27th d".*". JT?^,?!

°'^"'«««^hu.ett. to their
jectof Ma.onry i, to pro;SSte the hfpprncsroJ'.'he^hl^a'n'

ofDecember. 1797, "the great ob-

8ta^.'\ti:r{SereTre""^rlV':i:hrh'^„X*ST^^ ^'"°'" '" "" '^"'fa
boa«t of the inrtitulion is to^ay^an absolute eHU-" "<

'" *''"' '1?"°" '""""^- ""•> *^^ «"'•'-"»

Think then ».,. . V^^ .
"'""''"*• verity, "in every clime a .Ma«on may be found "

wh™?iLV*et"h"he' w"hSre7um'p'i.^it",^a™J;"e 'T """f"'
"" ""*"'''"• '^''^ "»'« "--"

aion. of charity, onr a««evenit°S« of °o e fo? hT,mrn./„ "'.'."^ ^^^^ """" •"" »•" <>'" P™'"-
flce, the store, on the foru " from he nulnit H.T^k ^' ^' "'*

*''T ^' '''^ ''"''''^'- -n the of-
^ver,, as citizen., never wi 1 t™fday Jawn on a deJ!!n'.' f""\''"'l.'"'

*"*'"'"'• " husbands, n.
be unworthy of him we call ita .ni'ir fre^hren Tw7.>,?„»i^'"'';^*'?-""u" *'" *''''' '""'l
jeatic memory of thi. mie-htv snIHt L I-XT

of Washington, 1 beseech you, by the ma-
the life to which dutv cXd Wm'^lve; re^e^J!!.'""'?/."'^**"" "~«herhood. Live as he lived
need, not tJie art of rrv«Sa to'deaferhU^^I^J'^.l'"*. •" "?" '"''" '"^ heed, her voice
and dishonor; but hearincThem HuAm^. ! f ,•

*° *^ "'?" *°*'"«' "' K"'" »nd lu.t and pr de
la the voice <rf God and that U ^h^? Wd hi wh^:!" '^T' '"""^''«^ ""« ''^ *o'«^ °" ^"ty
.ea. Of trial ahall beat •inUn.i^illtu/ii'V'p^rftl'^Lrthe'UnVSi.*''""'^'' *^
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BcTc io-day all voices are bnabed, aave thorc which apeak to the higher impnlaei of th*
immortal aoul. Here we iratber about the dead with no tear*—with no renets. What bav*
tears and regrrets to do with the death of the Jint man?

Bather let » turn to Heaven with eyes lit up by all ihat awakens joy and (rratitude and
true pride and high manhood, and thank Rod for the knowledire that a mere man, a manbom to die and be buried, could so glorify humanity and show man what man can accomplUh.

_#.^I"''
nation has its shrine, rendered sacred by aome holy relic or hallowed asMKlatinn,on tne orention of an idle superstition or »inctified by the veneratingr touch of the years; yet,

whether the one or the other, woe to the country which has it not—alas! for the people who
value not its existence. For shrines art- placrs where all contention and anger must cease—where all cUmor and evil speaking must behushrd—wbereportystrife must be forgotten.
"? ^Z, """ "•' *'"'* '" *•* common inheritanceofgreatness,gloryandvirtne, be is brother
of all hla countrymen.

I know of no shrine to which men can come with holier, purer, more peaceful thougbte
than a grave. Glory is the possession of the few—death is the property of all. And the grave
is the gate-opening into the tenderpxt, Kweetest, purest thoughts of the human soul. As has
been well said, "of all the pulpits from which human voice is .-ver sent forth, there la none
from which it reaches so far as from the grave."

America as yet has built no shrine. The years have been too few with her to enshroud
any of her temples with that golden mist which glorifies turret and ower into something
sublime. And yet here is a place—u grave—where ail party spirit—all liectional jealouHV—all
that should create dissension and diKtrust and contention between the people of these Statea
—Is awed and abashed Into silence; and at this shrine every American citizen is the brother
of every citizen of America. Oh! that the relebration of this annivrreary may awnkrn the
sentiment which sons should feel at the grave of a beloved fother, and the children of Wash-
ington's country strive to bring back the spirit of Washington's dav, when Lexington and
Concord, Trenton and Yorktown, saw no divided ranks and knew no divir' flory. It is
no mistake to fittingly observe at this place this day—the dny when the simple ., -inia farmer
died with no one near but friends and tliose dearer. When emperors die, ministers wait at
the doorway to speed to the expectant heir the welcome news. C'ereiuoniais formal, cold and
stately await alike upon the birth and death of kings. Hut this king of men died as he was
born, with none about him save those dear to him, simple, plain, unpretending, great In
his simplicity—grand in his plain, unpretentious life. No emperor ever had greater at-
tendants at his deathbed-no king wos ever so royally moumeil for. For love ond veneration
were with him when he died, and the nations of the earth wore mourning at his funeral.

The observance of this anniversary should not await another century. Here, at each recur-
ring anniversary of this nan's death, should be not merely the feathering of the craft whose
membership he adorned, but of the people who owe to him the foundation of their greatness
and their glory. Here lovers of their country should come to catch the inspiration of his
great life, the purity of his patriotism, the simplicity of his character, the dignity of his
manhood, and the unostentatious piety of his soul. Here the politician xliouid come, to learn
that purity and rectitude and straightforward honesty is as possible in the art of govern-
ment and us successful, os in ony other science. Here the soldier should come, to take courage
at the remembrance that the Koldier sleeping here overcame defeat with patience, and con-
quered victory with self-abnegation. Here thecitizenshouldcome, to learn that his is no iiile
position in a gov> rnment where he is in part a ruler; that service to one's country is due na
long as life Incts. Here th» man should come, to learn how man can achieve greatness without
sacrificing liiinself to ambition, and glory without a stain upon his escutcheon. The voice
that speaks from this grave, is the voice of a great post speaking unto a greater future. Its
note of admonition, of courage, of counsel, will reach as far us the great arm of the govern-
ment he founded shall reach, that arm which sheltering in his time the narrow boundary
along the ..tiantic coast now reat'hes from tropic sea to tropic seo, extending to all over
whom It reaches the blessings of free government, free religion, freedom of will and thought,
and the laws of lilierty. Not the phantom liberty which shrouds itself in the robes of li-
cense; but that lilierty which, subjecting itself to the discipline of intellect and the control
of virtue, becomes the Uberty of law.

The Ceremonies were then closed with the followng benediction by Brother
Rabbi Edward N. Calisph, of Fraternal Lodge, No. 53, Richinoud, Va.:

O, F.temaJ Master of universal life, with reverent gratitude to Thee, we have met to-
f^ay to commemorate the one hundredth anniversary of Thy summons of our Illustrious
Brother. First among our nation's heroes he stands as chief among the peerleas few of the
world's greatest and best. He is the heart of our nation's ideals. By the throbblngs of his
fadeless influence, the red life current of our holiest power runs through the minutest capil
lary of our national being. A century has rounded out since, in obedience to Thy call, he was
taid to rest here in his beloved Vernon. The tide of time may ebb and flow, the waves of yean

was
ears
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-,;^!;j2r3^^ Not ..on. w,.h th.

»e«iitrjr. He touehed «hel7^A-rtrin« ?m^L " *"? l^P ''"" ''"•" o' pomp or°D2.

he beqneiUhed to o. foreTermorrthe .Vle^r rf hta .w^*"
°'

°J""
?*"™- ""^ •» •>'• d««S

couummate chwicter.
'Plendor of hi. rlrile manhood and the heritage of hi.

of th»%°'^d^^toritYo?^.7„'o?;';hT"igJ,^'?f •^°'
»i

th. ^tn... of oar country,
that haa ipread o'er the aeaa .nH «i,. i.iT-j^v . '. "^h; while we fflorv in its nnw.>
«Id«i to o^ur flarVw^^J^^tiS? ou"™uitS~U t'^h^''^"' "T l-bllantSve'/eich nel^^TC
^i.'^_*.! "»""»»: with .welling heaAr?£.Vo„» ftK-^^Z?, I21.'"•»"»-«'««» "rth;

of the earth tet » ne^^.Tfo;^^ thVt";rhUrbuM^s tL'?"""?.!"
the-'„."t;;;;;^i„^:

hands, workJnir oat Thv nlani n. H™J^

,

7," "J^" t*"* founilat on laid down hr hi.
power »' righfeo^nS'h? l^d" t?.luSSt ^J^^IL"'?""'

of history. By frenjjri^
of truth he wrought, cementing them%rith?S-^:!^ °' £."'" «»P"Wic: «ith the trowel

Sill ?f ~»P-»» »' P"" «»d''holy'"p^''Ve°rt'iS^„"^'^£^e' '"*'= "* "eaauredThT:,'
lerel of loya and patriotic ideals but abo^l' h^ ™.f.i„^^*'i

*•" ^"""' °' »'°»'«»' "nd th.

ri« to gild .U cloud^pped tower.. o?"eTo:S1e.ro;''ih;'?i'^.:r.?.r,iX^i%-^^^^^^

r.lStl*Sy A'fe. ii,'''?SoVlefthi°£a;°oVTh; ^^^f' t" "-P-'- «"«« »» "" "o.y «.tlo„.
to render it forever acceptable In S^ tgUtJ A^^S "°" °" ""«'»» eoomeiJo^loS:



PAKT VU.
6ESQUI-GENTENNIAL ANNIVERSABY OF THE INITIATION

OF BROTHER GEORGE WASHINGTON.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

OILSBBATIOH OF THB SEBQUI-CBHTENNIAL ANNIVEKBABY OF TBI DTITIATIOK Of

BBOTHEB OKOBOE WASHIKOTOM IMTO THK FBATEBNITY Ot FBEEMASONS,

HELD nr THE MABOMIC TEMPLE, PHILAOELPHU, BY THE BIOHT

WOBSHIPFUL GBAITD IX>DOI OT PENNSYLVANIA,

NOTEMBIB 5th, 1902.

nmeAMMB bt bbothcr oborob f. bvpp, libbabiak of tbb obakd lodsb.

WITH true Masonic pride the Bight Worshipful Grand Lodge of Pennsjlrania,

Free and Accepted Mason^s, celebrated in the Masonic Temple, in the city of

Philadelphia, the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the initiation of

Brother George Washington into the Ancient and Honorable Fraternity of Free and Ac-
cepted Masons, on November 5th, A. D., 1902, A. L., 5902. This was the greatest Ma-
sonic function ever held in this country, and no Mason living or dead has ever been ac-

corded such honors as were offered to the memory of Brother George Washington on this

occasion. The magnificent Corinthian Hall, with its cathedral-like splendor in pillar and
arch and nave, never witnessed such a picture of prismatic beauty, and the stately figures

of Washington, Franklin, Lafayette and Girard in their massive gilt frames looked down
upon the remarkable gathering of statesmen, judges, prelates and other noted men w*"?

had met to do honor to the brightest jewel in Frepmasonry. Over seven hundred Master
Masons, gathered from the four quarters of the nation, from Canada East to Arkansas,
from NewYork to Oregon,sat under the spell of eloquence and music for over three hours.

The President of the United States was present and was recognized only as Brother
Roosevelt, of Matinecock Lodge, No. 806, Oyster Bay, N. Y., and his appearance
waa mariced by the utmost respect, but his entrance and departnie must have beea
particularly odd to him whose every appearance in public is the signal for loud ex-

clamations. Not a shout, not a hurrah, nor even a clapping of hands marked his ap-
pearance, the delivery of his address, or his withdrawal from the Grand Lodge-room. Bat
the President must have realized, as did every one else, that th»e was the greateet

admiration for him and a most thorough appreciation of his utterances, although all out-

ward demonstrations were roppreaied.
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BPoU«r George WMhington ww Entered io the Lodge at Fredencbban v.. Nom...

Ledge Xo. 39 .t Alewiidri., V... which had bm, wtrruited by the Or*nd Lote I
Pj«iJ^lT«u. the pm»ding yeer. While in Phil«klphi. „ Corau^JS ^tt. Anjue. of the Thirteen Colonie.. „d .ftenrarf.JZ Ant P«.ide„t o^^eUn'ti8Ut«, he wa.. much nought after .nd,wekt>n.e gue.t in the few Lodge, which mSin the city at that time. Hirtory recite, many of hi. happy addm^aTZTit ^ILT^
fully be -id that he, who wa. "Pi„t in War. «L in PeacJ'Ind^ "e ea^ ^htcountrymen" thoroughly believed in the teaching, of the Ancient Craft ^T,hLZ
of the New World, and the love he manifeated for the Grand Lodge of PenwvuSw« «e.procated by recalling, under the mo.t au.piciou. ci,cum.tan«f hi! mZJrH
27tT'*i2r^

L«lK«of Penn.ylvaDia..t the Annual Grwrf CommuniaUion held D^27th, 1901, on motion of Brother Jau,« M. Lamberton, decided to oelebnte the SeaouioMtenn»lA„„.ver«ry of the Initiation of Bro. George Waahingto,. into Freem-wlnr'

O^TwoL^i* IZ"'
\W. Gram! M«rter

; Bm. Jaa. W. Bn.wn?^. W. Deputy

rG^rT^rf-Btth^r^iiXm^rsr H- w'^r^r.f.^rh"

of r!^[L,^1 ,^u^?; °~'«' ^- "~"' "^ ^""•'» J- Diehl. On the arriral

«I2. f Jr*? *
'* *^' "'*'"•'' ^'-"P'^' '* " A. M. on November 6tb. igoTil

JL^^ChK^^^^ 1
*•"''"' *"* """ ~'"^"''*«' *« *»>« Eaet Corridor to viewZ

OJn^
"™^°'™t« ™«de for the reception of the guests and the ceremonies in the

over Beven hundred Ma«ter Masons had gathered in the Corinthian Hall when fl™n^Ma«t.r Tennis and Brother Roosevelt ente^. The usual seat of th G^and iS
by the C.ty Councls. and brought fmm Independence Hall On the riS>t and left !f

"oVth! ;
'" •'"

*J.%^-'^-*
»' *•»« ^-ted States and Governor

"
Pe^rLyl

Zn .K K 7' r'"*^"'*''^
*" ^'•'°* *>' ^''^ «™''^ Master's station, was a .3upon wh.ch were placed a number of intereating Washington Masonic relict ,^d LW

i*tT ' '''"''" •""*•'" •""** «' Washington by HoSon.
*

1.8^ bv?heTan?\f f
'^*'' T^^ "^'^ ^^'^ '^"""'^ "''^*«™«« *° '•»«"5 the gavel

of^he clnito?^ W '^ L**" ''IV"" r^ ^^ Washington in laying the c^mrr-stoneM the tapitol at Washington. After the opening of Grand Ixjdce nraver ... „ff.^

L Jte EaTS'^s ""t\'r '^'^''''- ^- ""J^w^^wToreVofs^
o!!«^ J . r^' .

""® ^^ ** Brethren, led by a chorus of eighteen male voi^Grand Master Tennis then delivered the following address of welcome
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1^ tk« nwN or Ua utal dv w« ar* ladAtad to m MraMIe eell«*, m p«blle r«gl«t«r,
tat tk« ^d tamaj Bibl« of bi« ueMton m miU prMwrrH, ud tk*i% ia tko ku4wrltla« of
fell aotlMr, la foosd tha data of rabniary 11. ITU (O. I.).

To WaaklBctoa'a aotbar haa alae aeeerdad. aad la ae doabt daa, tka cradlt of aa
dtoaetlac tha mantal, BMral and rollgioaa eharaeter of hla rooth aa to giro aa aialtad teaa

•rarr aetioa of hla aftar Iifa. aad aarlr la hla hlatoir to It hia to paaa thraogh tha Myatle
Bliaa of Maaoary. which ha did la tha praaaaea of a ehoaca baad of Brathraa la Fradarleka-
barg Ledga beftora ha waa yat twaaty-ona, and bafora thay kaaw that tha aawly aada Brathar
MaM wia la aftar yeara a Natioa'a boaor, gratltnda aad lora; aad that whaa a eaatary aad
a half had paaaad tha aaalToraary of hla laltlatloa wooid bo ealabratad aa a aatioaal Ma-
aoBle araat. bat the Sraad Lodgo of PmnaylTaala. avar watchful and appiaclaUva, raaolvad,
at thair Aaaoal Oraad Coauanaleatloa, la Daeambar laat. that, taaamnch aa "oar laeorda
aho* eordlal aad frauraal rjlatloaa with oar lllaatrioaa Brothar Waahincton. tha fOrameat
Auarlcaa dtlsaa, aad the flrat Prealdab. of tha Caltad Btataa," wa "ealabrata tha Oaa Hb»>
drtd aad Flftlath AanlTenary of tha iBittatlon of Oaorga Waahiagton into tha Moat An-
daat aad Hoaorabla Pratemity of Free and Aoeaptad Maaoaa, with aoiubla earamealaa, la
tha llaaoalc Tample, la the City of Philadelphia, aad raooauaaad aiaiUar ealabratioaa by
the Lodsea throachoat the Jai1ad!?ttoa."

In accordance with that reaolution we are aaiemblad today, aad I an happy la tha prM>
lafa aeeordod no tt walcomlag to thle aaalTeraary oceaaion. and to the Oraad Lodfo of
FaaaaylTaala. my Uaaooie Brethren who bare come hither in reaponaa to our lavltatlon.
Haioary regarda all men aa apon the level, and deema the aon of the prince no better

than tha aoa of tha peaaant. anleia he haa peraonal qnalitiaa to laaka him proamlaaat
That Waahlngtoa. the aUteaman, coldler and Maion, poaaeaaed theae qaaliUea la accepted
by all who hare an eye to lee, a heart to foal and a mind to underatand. To look upon
aaeb a character will be an iospiratlon for aa to-day, and be prophetic of greater achlara-
Bienta la the apbere of baman energy and iroral endeaTor.

It la alao the part of wisdom for a frateml'.y to bring Into cloaer contact with all Ita mem-
bert the perron of him who has serred It by aenring bla nation aad aaaklnd, and to preaeat
to their coaacientlous regard one bo, with Imperial fallneaa, haa been the ambodlmaat of
Ita princlplea and virtues In tbe home, the community, and the state.
The name Washington Is embalmed, not only in the history of the nation, but of mankind.

His work, after tha passing of years, is a potent force for the enrichment of hamaaity aad
the enlargement of political freedom. HI., Influepoe Is the property of the world, the legacy
of all those who love liberty or who are struggling to attain tha birthright of ladepeadeaea
and broader citizenship.

Bat hia fame la the sacred trust of Maaonry. • i name Is Inscribed on our Imperishabla
records; It Is written In letters of gold on our ri:o>«i Arch, and haa been dowere' and
kniKhted with the enduring title of Brother and Companion.

In youth be trod the tessellated floor of the Temple and paaaed beyond the Telia for ful-
ler light; In maturer age be acknowledged the blgb relationship: and, in tbe strength and da-
dine of yeara he deemed it an honor to take part in the moral enterprises and solemnlttea
ot our society. Our Fraternity was to Washington a kindly refuge. He sought iU calm
retreat amid the anxletle* and reaponsilllitlea of war and the admlnlstratlona of goremment
IU ministries of peace and brotherhood brought tranquility to hia troubled apirit, and

loosened the burdeaa that weighed him down. It had in it th( emple toward which he erer
turned and through whose opened Telia there came a light t. guide and a Toloa to huah
discordant foicea into tlie harmony of repoae.
But beaidea the Temple of Peace there was also the Temple of Work. If he wielded tho

mallet to guide and control, be wielded the trowel to build up and cement the carved
atoriea of the fair structure. On tbe fleld where battle had been fought he raised a lodge,
a Teritablo Ubemacle In the wilderness to show that peace waa the issue he sought And
when tho long war was ended, and peace had come to the land and the waves of humaa
paaslon bad stlDed themselves into calm, he was Washington, the Brother in Masonry no
less than Washington, the patriot and soldier. Sleeping under the shadow of a century, he is
not dead, but walks a power through the land to inspire a higher patriotism, to call the dtl-
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wn* to « truer life, and to unite the people in one hope, in one deeUuT uri m ».-

"He la not deMi, wbow glorfoua alnd
Lifta thine on Ugh;

To lire In hewta wo Imt« bahlnd
Ii not to dto."

Ahmndw. Huinlbnl. Cmw. Nnpolaon: nlaa! how mm la th. ».• . .v.
•eeo«p«lod br thM Tirtue which ia Uu,ht laT[ tte iJL^nf? " *" *"""' ""•

Ml i. the Hft of ..nlua If it be abuaed! ^ntrLt thT ll^k JTT"^-'" "'" •^
Biothar wo delight to ho«)r wid arttT """ "" "'•^* »' '»«-• «lttta with th»

-ahaOl the nune of Waahlngton OTer be heani
By a Freeman, and thrill not hU breast*

la there one out of bondage that halls not the wordAa tho Bethlehem Ster of the WaatP'

•ndthepr-K^rratlonoftrUnton.^
•"*""•• "" '°»'»f°"« <»' '««• Constitution

We welcome him to thia Temple, the home of the oldest Grand Lodge in the Western H.m

ISr^ p"^^: "•""*"°" " ""• -.ui.centenn.al annlversarTof .^^^J^^^Zn

tJV^??"^'^
""'" "•' ^'*°'*- ">« lurlsdlction of which Washington waa a member and

fl^ L?.T.L .^' chartered by constituted authority of a Provincial Grand Master, and the

jILI .K K .
"'"°'' ' "'»«""'<' "•"K"' »"•«• WMhIngton: to the Grand Master of NewJersey, the home of our first Provincial Grand Haater; to the Gr«,d Master of""aw.™ o„TOf the smallest, numerically speaking, of our Jurisdictions, but gene"us ?n aU X; 1•pects: to the Grand Master of Maryland, a Jurisdiction of our creating and of which w^ a^u«ly proud: to the Grand Master, of each of the Jurisdiction, represent^ toTh.rVt^

1 u.TH°"^°"rf
'°"= ^ "" ""•'" «»»""»-« "ringing with them hel^b?, g.^2etc used by Washington: and. lastly, to the true and tried brethren of our own JurlidKI extend a most cordial, fraternal and heartfelt welcome to our ceremonlee.

^"""•"="°"

fJ^'x^'•'' r*"
,"""'*' ^y ""'*''<'' f^h«rio8 T.Gallagher. Met Worshipful Grand Mas-W of Massarhu^ette. m which he said that he had brought with him from Boston .golden urn containing a lock of hair of George Washington. In 1800 Martha Wash-mgton sPnt th.g lock of hair to Brother Samuel Dunn, who wa, then Grand Master of

hTK I ; /!
''« P'^ '» *»•« Jf^'J^n urn denignod by Brother Paul Revere, andhad been handed down by each succeeding Grand Master as a sacred heirloom. Bro Gal-kgher called attention to the relations of Freemasonry to the formation of this govern-

,^r^3-' T"T'' / " neclaration of Independence being Masons, concluding.remarks «. h: "Iloav.n l.ft Washington chil.iU^ that the Xation might call him
l.Uher. In introducing Brother Roosevelt, Grand Master Tennis said that he is a worthy

MHHIi
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succewor of the Preeidents from Washington to McKinley, and that all present loved,

honored and respected him as a magistrate and a man. >^lien Brother Eocserelt aroae

he was given the grand honors. Brother Boosevelt spoke as follows

:

fc&'S

rRBBUASONRT AND CITIZESfSHIF.

Right Worshlptol Orand Master and Brethren:

No man could (all to tw senBlble of the honor o( addressing a body like this on an eeeasloa

like this. I should think that evenr man and Mason would be a better man for having been

hero to^Mj. I thank you, indeed, (or having given me the chance to be present It snsnis

to me that what this country needs more than anything else Is to practice—not to preach

only, bat to practice—the virtues realised in the career of the greatest Mason that ever lived

—

Washington—and to pay to his memory the homage of deeds, not merely words.

One of the things that attracted me so greatly to Masonry, that I hailed the chance of be-

coming a Mason, was that it really did act up to what we, as a government and as a people,

are pledged to—of treating each man on his merits as a man. When Brother George Wash-
ington went into a Lodge of the Fraternity he went into the one place in the United States

where he stood below or above his fellows, according to their offlcial position in the Lodge.

He went into the place where the idea of our government was realized as far as it is

humanly jxwaible for mankind to realize a lofty ideal. And I know that you will not only un-

derstand me, but sympathize with me, when I say that, great though my pleasure is in be-

ing here as your guest in this beautiful Temple, and In meeting such a body of men as this

Is that I am now addressing, I think my pleasure is even greater when going into some little

L«dge, where I meet the plain, hard-working men—the men who work with their hands—
and meet them on a footing of genuine equality, not false equality, of genuine equality
conditioned upon each man being a decent man, a fair-dealing man.
Each one of us naturally is interested especially In life as he sees It from his own stand-

point. Each one of us that is worth his salt, is trying to do his share in working out the
problems that are before all of us now at the beginning of the twentieth century. Any man
in public life, whatever bis position be. If he Is Interested at heart, has the desire to do some
kind of substantial service for his country. He must realize that the indispensable prereqni-
slte of success, under our Institutions. Is genuineness In the spirit of brotherhood.
Masonry should make, and must make, each man who conscientiously and understandlngly

takes its obligations, a fine type of American citizenship, because Masonry teaches him his obli-

gations to his fellows In practical fashion. It is a good thing to read the Declaration of Inde-
pendence every Fourth of July; it is a good thing to Ulk of what We'hlngton and his fellows
did for us; l)ut what counts is how we live up to the lessons that we read or that we speak of.

The lesson o( brotherhood, first and foremost. Is to learn that lesson with a full heart on
the one hand, and without a weak head on the other. The lesson of brotherhood—that is the
lesson that has to be taught and to be learned and applied to us as a people, if we are to solve
the great industrial and social problems of to-day.

If we could get wage-workers and employers in any given occupation or in any given dis-

trict in a Lodge together, I would guarantee the result; I would guarantee what would happen.
Is not that true? Do you not think so? Exactly, and I would guarantee It, because if that
thing happened we would come into the Lodge, all of us, each wanting to do what was good
(or his Brother; each recognizing that In our government every man of us has to be his
Brother's keeper; not recognizing it in any spirit of foolish emotionalism; not under the Im-
pression that you can benefit your Brother by some act of weak, yielding complacency that will
be a curse to him (and of course to you). That is not the way to benefit him.
Masonry teaches us In this direction, and makes us care for the Brethren that stumble and

fall, and for the wives and little ones of those who are beaten down In the harsh battle of life.

Of all things, it does not teach us to make believe that there are not any obstacles. It doe*
not teach us that life can somehow be made soft and easy (or every one. It cannot be. For
many of us life is going to be very hard. For each one of as who does anything it is going
to have hard stretehss in it. If he does not put hlmseK In the way to enoouBter, to ovareoBM
them, he won't do aaythlag that is worthy o( being done.
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t •. th.t mak. . «« flt to .und by hlm-U-wd ,« it mart fo.fr In .wr, on. who 'pXctatM It M It .hould b. .pprectated, th. b..utlfnl and .ol«na rltunl-lt mu.t fo.t.r Jn hint..num. f..»n« for th. ri^t. of othor. uid for th. f..lln,. of othor.; and M«,« who hrtp

?M !°°^ " ^ *, '" '•*' *• '"" '"•" *'"' «=""• »' "•" IMttronUln, cond«K:.n.ion i

iZ .H^ .1
conde.cen..on. H.Ip glv.n In a .pint of .rrog«.c do., not bonrtt•ith.r th. tlT.r or th. r«s.lT.r. H.lp glyen ts an Jrluom. duty may poMlbly do «m.Todto th. man that h.Ip.. but 1. not Ilk.Iy u, do .0 to th. man ttat 1. h^S Hrip mu-fSt.T.n rationally with a f.ellng of cordial goodwill, that come, when a Van heZ "nothSknowing perfectly well, that th. chance may come when It may be n.c««ry for htato^pj

mo.t? W. n.ed mo«t Mch to und.rrtand th. other", viewpoint; to understand that the otherman 1. at th. bottom Uk. him«.lf. Each on. of u. .hould underiund that. «S t^t^ app^^hany .ubject at Imu.. any problem that arUe.. with th. Arm determination noVto b. w«knot to b. foollah. That I. not being helpful to your brother
Weaknes. and folly and timidity are not helpful to your neighbor. Timid .nduranc ofwrongdoing may often b.. to commit the greatest evil that one possibly can commit againstones fellows; but while acknowKrfglng that. whU. Insisting upon It that th.r. shall b. noyielding to wrong, yet It Is ever necessary to remember that you cannot appreciate th. rlghU

!l fJT' .".°"' ''"" "^ '"^ '" •"' '"•* "ndwatand how your neighbor looks at It, how he Is
ftlrectea by it.

Tou take any Lodge where, as Is th. eas. In our own little Lodge, you see th. caplUUst andwawhworker. men of all classes, men of every kind of social position and wwUth. and see themmeeting together with the feeling for on. another that should always go with Masonry- whenon. SMS a Lodge such as that, a meeting such as that, one sees how a cerUln small fr^ent
of our industrial problem is being solved.

It is not possible to have th. ideal that I would Uk. to have; to have, as I said all of th.bwt of all elassM and crMds reprm.nted in Masonry In •v.ry district; but It Is possibl. for
•meh of us to go out into the world trying to apply In his dealing with his fellows the iMsons
of Masonry as they are Uaght In the Lodge, and as they are applied in th. Brotherhood. And
•o w. can practically le-* n from Washington how to deal with the problems of to-day if weUke his career not as a subject for formal eulogy, not as u subject for an academic Intel-
Iwtual exercise, but as a living truth in our hearU and in our souls, to be acted upon and
to be rememberml in all our dMllngs with our fellow-men. I know how hard It Is to Ulk of
his career without seeming In a sens, to use can; expressions. It is one of the inevlUbl.
tendencies in dealing with the name and record of any great man, to use conventional expres-
•lons. bmause w. ar. speaking of elementary virtues, and the very fact that the virtues ar.
•Ipmentary. and there is need to practice them every day and every hour, makes It difficult to
talk of them in language that shall not seem oommonplace.

It was not Washington's genius alone that made him the great man of all time. Your
Right Worshipful Grand Master spoke of four of the great colossal world flgures—of Alex-
ander the Conqueror; of the career of Hannibal, the mightiest warrior of the ages; of
Cesar, and of Napoleon, MMh of whom combined In a wonderful degree the career of .mp.ror,
ruler and law-giver Great men; but thric fortunate the nations that number no one of them
among Its men! Great men, who loom ever larger through th. ages; but well It Is for us that
w. SM their flgures In the mists that loom across the seas! Great men; but greater far waa
Washington; greater far was that man who should have been a M.ison—Abraham Lincoln.
Great men were our heroes, bMaus. our heroes had It In them t.. iirefer their fellow-men to
thmnselves; to pr.f.r th. But. to their own ambition: to their own fancied or real well-being;
tMcaus. our h.roM w.r. h.roM for us primarily, and not for themselves. We are not going
to have th. chanc. any of us, to do work that remotely approaches the work done by them;
but each of ua haa hia work, and according as In the aggregate all of us do. or do not do. our
several tasks In the spirit in which Washington and Lincoln did theirs, accordingly as that
Ist dono, or not donp, will thia nation succeed or fail in the century which haa opened before us.
Washington and Lincoln! Waahlngton. who, whan h. cam. into a Lodg. of Free and Accepted
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Mmou, cum In en auet •qualitr wtth anr hnmble tenner or mechanic, or anr one else whoWM In thmt Utdse; Waahington. the Tlrginln country senUenuu, the gentiemu of aood
•Undlnj, the man brongfat up to work (of coarM, no man can be a good eitiien under oor
government If he is not brought up to work) but brought up to work r-ler the eaaler and
ofter oondltona than the majority of h't fellowa. Waahington on one i >, and Uncoln on
the other! Uncoln, the uncouth farmer's boy; reared in the grinding toll and parerty of a
small cabin on the frontier; the man who worked with his hands; the man who never knew
what it was to walk m the soft places of the earth, and who made his way upward, until in our
Pantheon his ilgure stands beside that of the dead hero of Mount Vernon.
Washington and Lincoln! We <ook at them in this country alike. We are Incapable of the

•>•»•«»•••—that is. If we are good citizens—incapable of the baseness of looking down on
Lincoln because of his birth and bringing up; we are incapable, if we are good dtlsens, of
almost greater baseness of affecting to look down upon Washington because be was well
to do and wall brought up. There are two things to be remembered: there is Just as much
temptetlon ever before our people, a temptation that is Just as important to be overcome and
thrust to one side—the tempution to deify improperly the lack of material well-being, the
ls3k of success, as there is temptation to bow down overmuch to success. There is a little
book that has been translated from the French and printed recently, written by an Alsatian
pastor named Charles Wagner, who, if he is not a Mason, ought to be. It is called the
"Simple Life." I wish It could be circulated as a tract in numerous quarters of our country.
The writer dwells especially upon the two sides, upon the baseness of paying overmuch
heed to material considerations, showing what, of course, we all of us recognise in theory,
but not all of us In practice—that it Is Just exactly as base to adopt an atUtude of envious
hatred towards those who have succeeded, as it Is to adopt a spirit of arrogance towards those
who have failed; and the fault Is the same in each case; the fault Is the inability to put
one's self in his brother's place, and the Inability to rise superior to the non-essentials of
a man's career. To lUtter a mob or to cringe to the powerful, the two are not vices In contrap
distinction to each other; they are the same kind of vice, only different in their manifes-
tations—the demagogue and the courtier; the demagogue who for bis own selUsh purposes
flatters one set of people, the courtier who for his own selfish purposes flatters a single indi-
vidual, are, after all, in each case two people who stand In the same mean level of baseness;
each according to his lights striving to flatter power as he fancies he sees it, and without re^
gard to whether he will do good even to those he flatters. To flatter a mob or to fall to
realize that each man who In the aggregate may make a mob. Is a man with whom we must
deal; a man with something in common with ourselves; who cannot ever be made a good
citizen by being crushed, but by being trained and el ^vated—those are the lessons to ba
learned from Washington's own career; Washington, who fought to make a SUte out of
"fishers and choppers and ploughmen;" Washington, who fought for independence and put
down disorder; Washington, who put down disorder and realized that It could only be prevent-
ed from recurring by righting any wrongs that bad caused it; Washington, who approached the
social problems of bis generation in that spirit which must serve as our model In approaching
the social problems of this day. If we are to solve them aright. Washington did his work
not only because It was given to him to possess genius and power, the gift of command over his
fellows, but because it was given to him to possess in a marked degree the qualities that every
one of us has In him, if he chooses to develop them; bacause his name was a synonym of hon-
esty, of courage and of common sense, the three qualities for the lack of which no brilliancy,
no genius can atone, whether in a man or in a nation.

Brothers, perhaps I ought to ask your pardon for having spoken to you in words which
I suppose amount partly to a sermon and partly to a plea for help. My excuse is, that I

feel, as 1 am sure every man who knows anything of the real needs, governmental and so-
cial, of this country to-day feels, that wo can work out aright the problems that con-
front us only If men like those here, like you here, realize each of you has duties—don't
merely talk about them in your own parlors, but try to show In practical fashion that
you Intend each to do his part in solving the problems that have got to be solved. Our
system of government is the best In the world for a peonle able to carry it on. Only the
highest type of people can carry It on. We believe that we can. We know that we can. But
ws can do it only if each of us in his dealings with the ouUide world carries into it the spirit
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Brother Jamea M. Umberton then read a carefnUy prepared addren on "Waahin*.
ton a« a Freemaaon." Owing to ita great length we can only qnote the following extract

:

Ob Batnrday •rniiiiK. Novembw the 4th, 1762. Jn the little Tillage of Frederlckabtirr la Sac-

"^ -^ .'Jli"'
'*"** *'"'""" "^ DomlaloB of Vlrglala. at a regular tUted meeting of

the .ode* at Prederlctaburg," held in Ita Lodge-room, in the leoond atory of the Market.
HollM^ Major George Waehlngtoa wm made an Bateied Apprentice Ma«>n. The early mtn-
ntee are extremely brief, and those for November 4, 178J, give only the names of "Charle.Uwte. Oeorge Washington," which follow the "Ust of Members' Namee, 1st September BT6J-we cannot tell who were the recommenders, or the committee of iaqulry. The Harket-Honse.kmg since torn down, which then stood on Main (or Caroline) Street and the present Market
Alley, was of brick, the under part being used as a market, and the upper part being given up
to rooms for the officials and to two targer rooms, one of which was rented by the Craft fora Lodge-roor ad the other used for balls and entertalnmenU. In the ledger, which Is now

•le mlnnto-book, under date of the following Monday, to the entry: "Nov 6
in Mr. 0«o Washington for his entrance £2.3«"

' '

i of "3rd March," 175S, the sole entry to "George Washington passed a Fei-

bonnd In w
1762 RecelT

In the n
low Craft.

The min
officers am
George Wa:^

>t "4th August 6753, Which Day the Lodge being Assembled, present" eight
mbers (the names being given), read: "The transactions of the evening are
igton raised Master Mason Thomas James Bnt'd an Apprentice."

It win be noticed that Washington was made an Entered Apprentice Mason more than
three months before he was twenty-one years of age. The requirement of the Old Charges (as
printed in the Constitutions of 1723) Is that the candidate shall be "of mature age" and moat
of us would be Inclined to think that the Ull. athletic adjutant-general (six feet two Inches la
height, "straight as an Indian," and, if tradition be true, the only man who ever threw a
stone across the Rappahannock at Fredericksburg) was "of mature age" in 1762.
Of this supposed "irregularity" In Washington's making, hitherto two so-called "explansr

Oons" have been given—first, that he was supposed to be more than twenty-one years at the
time of his application, and the question was not asked, and he did not know the regulation;
and, second, that a dispensation was obtained from the proper Masonic authority. As to the
arst of these "explanations." It is to be remembered that Washington was well known in
Fredericksburg, having spent his boyhood's years until be was about fifteen in that neigh-
borhood, and since then had been a frequent Tlsltor to see hto mother and to attend to hto
military duties. I do not believe the Brethren made any wrong supposition or neglected any
regulation. As to the second "explanation," It Is likewise to be remembered that Washington
was entered at the third meeting of the Lodge, its first having been held September 1, 1762,
Old Style, and the nearest dispensing authority was no nearer than Boston (or possibly Edin-
burgh), and in those days it took about three weeks to go from Philadelphia to Boston. Under
all the circumsUnces. it is difllcult to believe that any dispensation was either sought for, or
obtained, by the newly constituted Lodge. A third "explanation" has recently been sug-
gested by the Chairman of the Committee on Foreign Correspondence of Virginia, Brother
Joseph W. Eggleston, M. D.—namely, the "confusing effect of the change of the calen-
dar," which, by the Act of 24 George II. (I. e., 1761) c. 23. went Into effect in September of
1752, aa Just Intimated. Brother Eggleston, in his "Masonic Life of Washington," in the
"Official Souvenir of the Centennial of the Death of George Washington," says, "Many of
his biographers state his birth as having occurred February 11, Old Style, 1731-2, and doubt-
lees the record being 1731, no one even thought of counting up the elapsed time, but all as-
sumed that he was over twenty-one." This, it seema to me, to hardly creditable to the Intelll-
gence of our ancient Fredericksburg Brethren.

h
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Jwt whmi twwty-oM baeun* th« "mmtur* •«•" ia PnasjriTaala I cuaot now My. Is
FrmBkliB's Itoprlat of th* Coaatttntlons of I7S3, pabUshed In 17M In thi* dty (tho flnt ,iMr

OBle Book pabllihad ia Amerie*), no ebans* from tw«Bt7-flT« to twoatj-oBo appoan; a;.J It

to aa laterwtiac fact that Franklla hinualf had Jnst paasad hto twoaty-flfth birthiiay, ia th*
Bionth baton he waa eatand la St. Joha'i Lodga ia thto eitjr. Whoa it U raealtod that, al-

thongh WaaUactoa waa oatored in Norember, lio waa aot cn>ited natil March 3, the lint
meeting after he waa tweaty-ona, and tliat aome at leaat of the Prederlekabnrg Brethren
were of Scotch extraction, Daniel Campbell, the Master when Waahlngton wa* Initiated, bar-
lag obtalaed from the Orand Lodge at Edlaburgb, la 1768, "an ample charter," I taellae

to the opinion that the Lodge wao originallr oonatitnted under Soottiah regulation*, and I

beliere thoee regnlationa were rigidly enforced.

Later, November 26, 1769, the Lodge adopted twent7K>ne as the age for initiation. The
Scotch regulation would fully explai^i the delay in Washington's advancement, and dispose
of the suggestion that the delay was caused by a "lacli of money," a suggestion utterly
lacking In probability when Washington's financial circumstances, as shown by his ledger now
in the Department of State, are considered. A few days after he was initiated he received
£66 from the sale of some "lotta." The delay in taking the second and third degrees is

likewise easily understood when Washington's place of residence, forty-five miles away, and
his military and professional engagements are considered. However, whether of Scotch con-
stitution or not, that it was in accord with the regulations in this country, at least In Penn-
sylvania, that a man might be Initiated before he was twenty.one, is shown conclusively by
two foot-notes in the Ahlman Rezon first issued by this Orand Lodge, in 1783; one note pro-
viding that "no person be made in future under the age of twenty-one," and repealing the
other note, which sUted that twenty-one "was a proper rule for general observation, befora
a person can be advanced to the sublime degree of Master Mason."

It Is, therefore, clear that there was no irregularity whatsoever In Washington's initiation
before he was twenty-one.

Washington attended his Lodge on September 1, the next meeting after he was raised, and
left in a few weeks as Governor Dinwiddle's messenger to the French, who were advancing
into English territory towards the head-waters of the Ohio. He Is next present January 4,
1766. After 1771, the Lodge records are missing.
The convention, which met In 1777 to form the Orand l,odge of Virginia, recommended "his

Elxcellency General George Washington as a proper person to fill the ofllce of Orand Master,"
but. as he was off with the army, he could hardly accept the ofllce; doubtless, had he been will-
ing to accept, Fredericksburg Lodge would gladly have chosen him as iu Master, thereby
qualifying him for the higher station.

The minutes of lodge No. 3, of this city, for December 23, 1778, show that a committee wa*
"appointed to wait upon No. 2 to concur in a proper move to address his Excellency Gen-
eral Washington to attend the procession next St. John's Day who report that the Masters
elect of the different Lodges of this city do personally wait upon Bro. Genl. Washington and
Inform him of the time place and mode of the procession."
The Penn»»l«on«a Packet or the Oeneral Advertiser of Saturday, January 2, 1779, contained

a full account of the procession, which is too long to read. About three hundred attended,
the sixth In the order of the procession being four deacons, bearing wands, the seventh
"His Excellency our illustrious Brother George Washington, Esq., supported by the Orand
Master and his deputy." After prayers by the Rev. Mr. White, afterwards first Bishop of Penn-
sylvania, and an anthem "by sundry of the brethren." Rev. Brother William Smith, D. D.,
preached "a most excellent and well-adapted sermon," which was afterwards printed in pam-
phlet form, being dedicated to Washington, and a copy was sent to him; and it to the second
in a volume of "Masonic Sermons," mentioned in the inventory of his estate, and now in the
Boston Atheneum.
Our Ahlman Reion, adopted in 1781 and issued in 1783, was dedicated to Waahlngtoa, and

it waa the intention to print hto arms as vrell a* the "Mason'* Arm*," but they did not ap-
pear; why, to not known.
The Orand Lodges of New York, in 1785, Virginia, In 1791, and Massachusetts, in 1792, dedl-

eated to him their "Book of Constitutions" or "Ahlman Reion."
It to s».la that the toast of "Oeneral Washington" waa first proposed at a Haaoale celehrar
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Tha work oT Um Tmrtou P-«nneial Oruid LodgM Mag .Itotarted by Um wmr it wm ».t ...

Dnltad BMrn, harlac la mlad for that atatloa tlieir bolovml «».m^^^„
^

ii^J'jri^.l!I!:?"r!!Jl!!!
"'*"***• " • '•^"« *" ABorlcaanaloa Lodfo, hald atMorrlatoini. Now Jortojr. Dooraiber 15. m», aad eertaJaIr waa fnrtharM at tho^MrtlM hJS- U.. followla. 8L Joha tl» Bnu^oJUf. Da,. «,d further «lT««STa «aT«UoTo^rJS^aoetaUTea of Lodgw hold at Morrtatowa, oa Fobmary 7 1780

«»"»M»Uoa of ropro-

la tha noaatUao our Oiaad Lodca. after tarlif had the matur DnDa>Mi on n«H».i-. *«

o^d's:;siTi^'*T^ "' ""•• "»«--'^. »"•"C '.::u"rnow ^t; .^;
Oraad Uaator of Maaoaa throout the Ualtml State.," aad "Suadry reaooetable Br«th«« h.i--th«a put to ao«laatloa It waa moTed that the Ballot be put tor7i.^^^lT^7l^^
eolleacT 0«,na Wartilagtoa Baqulr. Genera, aad CommlndJr la ChWTIS^ Ar^L J? SiUalt^ Scatea bola. Orat la aomlnatloa he wa. balloteS^f^ awort aSy M 0^7^^aad anoeted by the uaaataioua roU of the whole Lodse "

•«»'<"»»' •• O^xl "-tor.

The meotlBS of American UnJoa Lodge oa St. John the ETaaseliit'a Day i«ferred to al»«.

;:i:.";^Vt":H Tlrl"* °'°* »»•=•" -^ twenty.ev.aTem^'„';^«"^MnS;
S^t«r^,.n-. IT "! ""• "•' "' ••»''«"5" Tlaltor.. among tb«« twely; P.na.yl«n"Brethren, Including Colonel Thomaa Proctor, Haater of Lodge No 19

""JiTania

-» K 'f'!!""*
«>""P<»«J«nce took place between our Grand Lodge aad that of Haasachn-*tu. but the project fell throurh, and, though repeatedly renew.? our Gnmd LoSTh^uniformly refused to approve It.

Howerer. that the action of the Army Lodgea and of our Grand Lodge got abroad to abowa

-fJl^ r o°'
""

^'J^""*"
"""^ ' '^«' " ^"^ Francol.. on the l.land of San' Domingo,

weTntJfn,Jr
WMhlngton a. Or«.d M-ter of All America, eliciting a charter, which

TtZfcT ,,« .k"' "v"""
^*'' *'•'"•"•'' »• "««• ">• •«»• thing to .hown by a medal

in^n iiJM!!;,^',o,°*'!r
""""°* "" """ *" Waahlngton, with the legend "Q. Waah-

«f^ ^J""'- ""• *"• "'•"• •'>""'•"« many Masonic emblem., with the legend "AmorC ^'."l"'"
°- "^ ° "" *••" '* *• O'"'^ WMhIngton. General Grand iIS?er)

ti.rj.l'°»!L
generally been suppowd to be of English origin, but there to rea«>n for

Mister of iI/Jm
°'* "'!"'•'«' "' '•"» G™"^ ^od". Brother Peter Get., for sereral year.

r;rI'ni^onlL^Vo'ur'Cr"' ^ °" "' """ "^^^ "" "^ •'*° '" '»" «"'•«'-

o™nH J)!."?"".
•'"•=•• "'»*>'"°« "o" Widespread was the belief that Washington wai aS K^i«' ?r°.f '"" '"'*''• '°'*™^- " " *""•• ""^« "J' »'"' Secretary of B^LnLodge. No. 10, at Hamilton, DnUrlo. In hi. minutes of December 12, 1800, "that a letter w«

^nl'^^i* r^ *^."'"' informing this Lodge of Communication receWed from the

^ll^f^.. li^^T "." """"""'•»« '"• "-'•> o' t"" R- W. O. Master Washington, andrequesting tbi. Lodge to go In mourning at their public and private meetings SU month."

J^l1^1^ ^7 "'! " ^'^- *"• '• ' Y-'ktown. Virginia. It Is extinct now. and lU

I^ toTn^l^H ^t"""- '° "'^'' ^* °""'' ""'" «<»"' »' V''^"'"- lo-btles. had

^..M '°f°
™*"~ «"» -tUinable. when, on the 22d of February of that year, he sald.-

V .. X, „ °\'
nilllUr> labors terminated on the helghu at Yorktown. In that village was

!^^.°M«.^*'' '"^k""
•"*" ""^ •°'"^' W-h'-fSto" «"« Lahyette, Marshall ai^ N.I-

mL,^" " ' •" "°"'° •"" """'•'"" testimony to the beautiful teneu of

ln^°of^'ao"lomJ-!l%^'°*'«"'',°'''Z''''''-
''°"'°"*' "• ""• '«P«»'"n«5ton attended a meet-

l^irerA.'lhTi'' ** ^"*"-«'"«- '^- '^o* «' -•'"=•' M-lor Andrew Billing.,

n™„i7^**"°! ?/.2^*
Alexandria Brethren, doubtless In Ignorance of the formation of tke

^,^M„^.r "7"!"!"
i'""""' " ' '"'"'" °' "^»' " «>•' ""«' •-««• to have sus^nd^

?n wa^nl mT "' '""• "• •"' " «PP''<»tlon to the Grand Lodge of PennsyWnto

w ..Vk ' .
* P™*"'** •* the Quarterly Communication on September 2. 1782:

nn il^^f^T^«^'" Z" '°"°"' *" •* ' "Modem" Mawn. the warrant wa. not granted

Waahlngton, had been made an "Ancient."
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Ob Chrl«tinaa-«T« of th«t ymx WuhlagtM raturaad to Mount Voraoa, b*Ttnc en tho pt»
rleu dar. M Aaaapoila. rwigaod pablleljr his eommiMioB, to CongriM. attor ImtIic pnrloaaly
aaeertalBod that CoD«r«M rratorrad tbat mothod of • ponooal Mdimeo to hit mtrolr and-
los la his rMlgaatloa la writing.

Tho aaw Lodsa at one* (on Docember 26) wroto thoir dlstlagulahod Brothor and aol^bor
an appreclatlTo letter, to which ha rsplM on tho Mth very cordially.

Aa the Qeaeral coald not "Join them in the needful boalnesi" on 8t. Jobn'a Day, It waa
propoaed to Rlre an entertainment in his honor on Febmary M, bnt It was found that would
not suit Washington. Howerer, an Inritatlon to dine with them on the Annlrenary of St.

John the Baptist was promptly accepted, and the minutes of the Lodge, on June 14, 1784, show
"His Excellency, O. Washington" first among the "V'^lting Members;" and also,—
"The Worshipful Master read a most InstructlTS lecture on the rise, progress and ad-

Tantages of Masonry, and concluded with a prayer suitable to the occasion."
After dinner, the Brethren returned to the Lodge-room, when, the record says,

—

"The Worshipful Master, with the unanimous consent of the brethren wss pleased to admit
his excellency General Washington aa an honorary member of Lodge No. 39. Lodge closed
in perfect harmony at six o'clock."

The PeaiMylvania Packet or the Oeneral Advertiter, published In this city on Tuesday, July
13, 1784, contains the fallowing, under the heading "Alexandria, July 1:"

"On Thursday, the 24tb ult. the brethren of Lodge No. 39 met at their Lodge-room to celo-
brate the Festival of St. John the Baptist, where a discourse adapted to the occasion was do-
liTered by the worshipful master—After which they walked In procession accompanied by
their Illustrious brother bis excellency general Washington, to Mr. Wise's tavern, where thoy
dined and spent the remainder of the day in enjoyments becoming their benevolent and re-
spectable institution."

In the long list of "Members of liodge No. 39," In the beginning of the old minute-book,
we find Washington'!! name duly recorded as a member.

In August of 1784, Brother the Marquis de Lafayette made a visit to Mount Vemob, and
brought with him for Washington a Masonic apron of white satin, upon which the Marquise
de Lafayette had very beautifully embroidered, with colored silks, a number of Masonic em-
blems. Includlns a "mark"—a bee-blv»—on the flap. This apron is now before you.

After Wsshlngton's death It was presented by his legatees, in 1816, to the Washington
Benevolent Society of Philadelphia, and when that Society dissolved, in 1829, it was presented
to our Orand Lodge.

The beautiful box which contained the apron, and also a sash, was presented to Alexandria-
Washington Lodge, No. 22, having been kept with the Watson<;ossauI apron, which that Lodgo
so Justly treasures, some have been led Into thinking that that apron was the one worn by
Washington when he laid the corner-stone of the National Capitol in 1793, but such is not
the fact.

My Brethren, t think you will now believe with me that the prayer which was offered in
that dimly lighted Lodge-room in the old brick Market-House, in far-off little Fredericksburg,
on that November evening, one hundred and flfty years ago, was abundantly answered, and
that that candidate for Freemasonry did. Indeed, dedicate his life to the service of God, and
become a true and faithful Brother among us.

Faithful and true he was; and so, until to each one of us there comes, one by one, the sum-
mons which all must obey, let us be faithful and true, so that he and you and I. as he him-
self said to us of Pennsylvania, may hereafter "meet as brethren in the Celestial Temple
of the Supreme Architect;" or until all our expectant eyes shall behold the sun of time to set
behind the everlasting hills, when to finite minds shall be revealed the infinite eternity of God.

Brother Stewart L. Woodford, of New York, spoke on "Washinjrton as a Citi-

zen." The various Grand Masters were railed upon and extended greotingg on be-
half of their various jurisdictions. Brother Cortlandt Whitehead, Grand Chaplain,
then made a prayer, and the Grand Tjodge was formally closed. The participants then
adjourned to the Banquet Hall, where, from 4 o'clock till 6.30, the most elaborate

banquet ever given in the Temple was served.



3^ WASHINGTON SESQUJ-CBNTENNIAL ANNIVERSARY.

Tht dceontiom of tht BuMpwt HaU wen of widt wtia ribbon ia poiplo, bhi ni
Xdkv, with thooMadi ti waXama Inns and white duTiuthenmnM. The wiadown
•Bd walk wen banked with pUnta, and from the eolnmna hone featoona of flowen and
i^oaa. Scoweofcanaiybirda flew about the gnat hall, UnaUyalightiag in the palma.
The fdiage of the loom and the towering epergnea wen fiUed with electric lighto that
Oaahed hke finfliea of gorgeona color. A Table Lodge wm opoied at 7 o'clock, and
the toaati wen aa follows:

"The Grand Ixidge of PennayWania," by Brother E. A. Tennis, R. W. Grand Maater.
Memory of our Deceaaed Brother George Waahington," by Brother George W. Guthrie,

of PennayWania. " FreemaM>nry Around the Globe," by Brother Henry C. Potter, Bb-
bop of New York. " The Country of which Washington wu the Father," by Brother
George B. Orladay, Judge of Superior Court of Pennaylrania. « The Grand Lodge
of which Washington waa a Member." by Brother Oscar Kema, M. W. Grand Maater
of Virginia. "The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania," by Brother William A. Stoneu
Governor of Pennsylvania. "Our Sister Grand Lodges," by Brother Thomas J.
Shryock, M. W. Grand Master of Maryland. « Our Honored Guests," by Brother J.
Franklin Fort, Justice of the Supreme Court of New Jersey. " The Day We Cele-
brate," by Brother Samuel W. Pennypacker, Governor-elect of Pennsylvania. "All Our
Friends." by Brother Charles Emory Smith, of Pennsylvania. After the ainging of
" Anld Lang Syne " the celebration was brought to a close.

The souvenirs were a bronze medal, engraved at the United States Mint, with the
head of Washington in profile to the left, after Stuart's portrait, and the event which it
commemorated inscribed upon it, and a white china plate decorated in blue, the border
being a reproduction of the border on the china presented to Washington by the French
oflfcers who served under him, and in the centre the Washington coat-of-arms from hia
book plate.

Loan Exhibition of Wabhinotoniana.

The Celebration of the sesqui-ccntennial anniversary of the Initiation of Brother George
Washington into Freemasonry afforded a fitting opportuni^- in v, xh to diicol the at-
tention of the Brethren to the striking personal character' of "our great patron and
leader." The perMnality that made so deep an impress on the world's history has not
lacked for appreciation; artists, sculptors and men of letters have vied with one another
in the endeavor to portray most faithfully their famous subject. No other man has ever
lived of whom so many portraits have been made, and it is notenrorthy that amidst the
multitude of these, not a single caricature is known to exist. There is thus seen to be on
hand ample material from which to draw for a worthy appreciation of the personal side
of our illustrious Brother. With the view of deepening such appreciation and of aroua-
ing a more widespread interest, the Committee on Seaqui-centennial decided that a Loan
Exhibition of Washingtoniana in the Masonic Temple, Philadelphia, would be a fitting
adjunct to the celebration. In pursuance of this plan they directed Brother George P.
Rupp, of Philo Lodge, No. 444, Librarian of the Grand Lodge of Pennsylvania, to col-
lect and arrange in suitable form such Washingtoniana as were obtainable. Brother
Rnpp succeeded in making a very remarkable and extremely interesting collection. It
was the most important exhibition of Washingtoniana ever held in Philadelphia. The
Exhibition was open from November the first to December the aixth. The number of
exhibits were 1,044, contributors ?8 and visitors 48,558.



PART VIII.

A HISTORY OF THE ANCIENT ARABIC ORDER OF
NOBLES OF THE MYSTIC SHRINE FOR NORTH

AMERICA.

THE

CHAPTER XLIX.
BT HOBLK WnXlAM BOSS, ItOOUMCB AXD BISTOUA!!, " tU LC " TEMPLE, rHILADCLnilA.

THE conuiiie, comprehensive histories of the " Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of the

Mystic Shrine," which have been already published, have been based entirely

upon an Order that was instituted by All, cousin and son-in-law of the Prophet

Mohammed, in Arabia, in A. D. 644, and which was founded at Mecca.

The object of its organization was not esitentially different from that of the Vigilantes

in quite a number of the Western States, notably California.

Noble Dr. Walter M. Fleming, of Mecca Temple, New York, is generally credited

with presenting a full and true history uf the Order, and is probably the best informed

slirine historian, if not altogether the only one who lias ever attempted to show its origina-

tion, objects, growth ind nsofulness. He is, therefore, entitled to all the credit which

naturally attache:) lo a work of this special character, and we accordingly doff our fez to

his acknowledged wisdom. But as Masonic historians acknowledge frankly that the

origin of Masonry is unknown, and the legends are given for what they are worth, the

placing of the origin of this Order at Mecca is a fancy of tlie imagination which historians

in general hti :e a license to claim use of.

It has been so often stated, and a-< oflen re|>eatcd, that the Order of the Mystic Shrine

was founded in New York, in 187 liy Nobles William J. Florence, Dr. Fleming and
Albert Leightou Rawson, that it is adopted by many nobles of the Order as an indisputa-

ble fact. The latter noble had Iteen initiated into the Order of Rektat>h Dervishes in

1853, and was thereby able to give the others some valuable hints which were availed of

and intelligently mixed into the compilation of facts and fancies which subsequently were
hanc!c-d out to a waiting and anxious constituency.

It may, indeed, be truthfully said that Dr. v leming succeeded in causing the general

impression to prevail that Noble Florence had imported the secrets of the Order from the

East, and had turned to the Doctor for applying them here. The plan was a valuable

one, as the immense popularity of Noble Florence gave the Order an impetus which it

would not have attained under different auspices. The actual fact therefore remains that
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Dn Fleming .nd W.ll.am S. Pattersoo. wi.o. by .I.eir devotion to the O-xler.had become

1871. The Doctor was very n.uch attnicte.1 1,y what he leame.1 of it abmad, ana determinedto o^n.« a b«nch o it in this country, and as <' PAUy " Florence was better kntwn thanhe, h;s a,d was enhsted .„ putting it i„ ,.n,.r shape to make it .ttn.ctive and ,K>pda

hoJ!f tl
'"". "Tl "'' '" "" '"•""' ""'« '"« '"^ exc^lc^ the mit aspiringhopes of the mventors, wh.Io its moral tone and reputation have been kept within ,h!bounds of nat^ural laws ^^ give to all hnn.an bein^ a certain amoun ofTa i^ d w ,the warn.ng that .t should not go lH,vo„d the sense of propriety and the tenets ofyuZy

thetr fru.te in accor<lance w.th the nature of the soil in which they are plante,!
There was never a man who was, in fact, perfect in momls and untainted by sin inje degree, w.th one exception, an.l He was divine. It may truthfully be said th^ Z

tahty, a better co,le of moral attributes or noble instincts than in the pei^onnel of theOnler of the M^•8t.c Shrine. That the Onler first found light in the manner"nd^ hi^e staged .n the publish«l historic, of t.Mlay is not in keeping with tL f^t ! • :
recent d.=KK.venes ave revealed, will be the m-IJo.. of this histon-, and that thlefe^ts^are herein pubhshed cannot be denial l-.v any of the numerous EivptoI.,gist.v"k.m^cr^r,.hers and scholarly .tud..„ts of the lost arts and scienc-es will be a< hered to bu w hout disputations and excitable controversies.

'

of tl.e^jL''"'"'''^^
"'" '",'' '"'""^' '" ^^^^' '"•^ ^™''''' '« "«^^ •>'"'* "''^t than thatofthe first ages of any other country in the world. The mnge c«vered the unparallSperio.! of nine thousand y<.rs. Prof. P.trie gives 5800 B. C as the date ofZ™ '

.„pre .stone civilization, and 7000 B. C. as the rise ot that civilization. The nv^mTd

S hiuiro^;) rr'T''''"'^'- ;^-''>v'-'-^-'<i --t i.ea«.eptcKi asa:,:!'
tact that tins Order was known nothing of until the year 6« A. D.? That it had an ex

r;r;^^sr""^'^'"""
^^""^'-^-"

'- the^iwing^naii!;:^;";^

TlxTo have iK-en peri,.ls in human history when the action of the Turk, who nk ksup and preseives every stray piece of inscrilx.1 ,«,.r beoiuse it may contain he 1 ofA^ah,hasl«en highly reasonable. Such, in fact, is the pi^sent attitude of tlaTc«olog,st and explorer to the f,.gments of papyrus ho enco.nlters in the rubbi!I 7, "t.Egyptian Arabian and Gr^.k cities, previous Wuse .1k^ are so s<«r.., b.<..le the • eokUnd lHK.„se nobody can tell what priVIess syllables they may oi.tain. R e.lomeanor, which is right in the infancy of a young literature or ami.l the v^tiV« of1.ntiane one, is wholly uncalld for in an age where the pifficulty is to k^ . .rr, i.t

turefr ";''""'' 7""/'":- I.ro.s the seholars of theAlexandrian ,H>rio, found I te^iture getting „o much for them. What must it l,e now, when ever daily newsnaiJ Z
r^o7l';:x7r""'''M"f

''"^"^"^ "-^^ 'i-ary'm„tter in an ho'ir:;;:." T .^scrities of Alexandria could have turnwl out in a sreneration ?

criticism Zh?"" -"^ '
""I '""t ? """"'" """•' ""''^^ ''"^^ ^'''•'"l -'"••«'«"'- ot

^^nl' r •"? '"^'' '"" "" '""^^y '"•"«' ••°" ^''^^y have existd Every.ntelleetual condition favore.1. but material co.i.Iitlons forl«i.le. The cireuIaTion of o

7

working with re.i ,.„«
:

nor, in fact, when the in.lis.^nsable exigencies of ordinal^ Hf"
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had been satisfied, did enough papyras remain for the IkmIcs and the oomments also.

It can rarely be said now, as it oflen could of old, that a single book is the chief

repertory of knowledge on any important subject. While, therefore, epitomes of informa-

tion are more frequent than ever, epitomes of particular authors have become rare. The

beneficial f>vgtem was comparatively easy to apply in ancient times, when the world

posses'' \ u^t oil', literary language, and that one in which the standard of excellence was

both i! fty and vvcl! <! ried. It was not difficult for a Greek to decide, for instance,

that itut viiiic (jf toe vm ^.erous lyric poets of Hellas deserved to be acconuted canonical,

and ilie '.conditions ct' literary composition had so greatly altered between the times of

Simo.;' -'•> ' ul those jf Aristarchus that there was little prospect of the rekindling of a

" Lost Pleiad," or oi the intrusion of a tenth muse into the hallowed circle. OlK'dient

antiquity bowed to the prescribed laws of taste at Athens and Alexandria, but Pascal's

writ does not run in Britain, or Carlylu's in France.

In this connection it cannot be admitted that the history of this Order, so imperfectly

inscribed and in such crude and almost unreadable condition, could have been understood

even by the most patient and ambitious student, as forming the original plans and ritual-

istic form of the Order of the Mystic Shrine wiiich are jMirts of the work as exemplified at

the present time. That the Order existe<l hundreds of years prior to the days of Kalif

Ali may be accepted as an historical fact. Well-preserved papyrus writings have con-

firmed the truth of tiiis statement, and farther back into the more remote ages have

stones been unearthed with symlmlistic figures and signs that open an easy way to the

establishment of a |M)sitivc faith in the origin of the Onler, its purposes and usefulness,

its application and iK'ncfits, appealing with sjiecial force to the general heart and con-

science of the i>eople who lived in that period of the world's history.

We know comparatively little of the customs of those years ; the people who com-

prised the generations that have come into the world and gone out of it ; the manner in

which they conducte<I their business; tiie sports in which they indulged; the cor()oration8,

companies, societies and clul>s to whicli they must have belonged ; the social part of their

lives and the tragic imrts which they played. We see the imaginative pictures of Moses,

Joab, David, Rcchab and his brother Baaiiah, Solomon and a few of the children of Israel,

but in no case are they representeil as l)cing happy and contented mortal human boings.

None of them have a pleasant smile on their faws, or show in any degree anything lint a

very solemn kind of demeanor as their daily diet. Imagine Hczekiah or St. Paul tell-

ing a humorous story ; of Isaiah or Ezckiel laughing at some joke of the stone period.

It appi-ars absurd simply for the reason that these characters of biblical lore are never

depicted in a natural manner.

And yet it is profter to imagine them as being like ourselves, jolly at times, full of

mirth and frivolity upon certain occasions, eager to be on hand at the sessions of the

Shrine, and {xriiaps indulging in a game of baseball or cricket. Why not? We cannot

believe that the people wIk) inhabited this earth 3000 years B. C were ignorant, mor-

bid, void of the common means of obtaining a living, thoughtless, base or deceiving, and

with no intelligence or idea of the hi^rher functions of the intellect. There should be

no question of their being as able to cotiduct the ceremonies of the Mystic Shrine as are

we. There is nothing in history to indicate that they were not in possession of the same

degree of ability to build mosques excelling in splendor and nugnificcoce the new Masjeed

of "Lu Lu" Temj)le of Philadelphia.
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We behold the work of their hands on the rocka in the unearthed cities of past ages.

We find among the rubbish of destroyed countries, deep down in the dark and grueaome
caves which the people of the present age have brought to light, many signs of a lan-

guage fruitful of information of a valuable character and fiir beyond any conceived

idea heretofore expressed of the talent and skill which it is now shown was possessed by
the people in those ancient and almost forgotten cities.

The emblems ofour Order have been found in many strange places arJ hundreds of
feet below the earth's surface. It is said that the story of one human life, as it was really

lived, has not been told in five thousand years. It follows, then, that notwithstanding

the immense mass of material which has been given to the world with reference to Moham-
med, there is no assurance of anything like historical accuracy. The present generation,

however, does not take the word history so seriously as did its great-grandfathera.

And yet, as "seeing is believing," and as the pick and spade have done much for

science and history, we throw away all doubts of the Order of the Mystic Shrine being a
prehistoric institution when its establishment ages before the thought ever entered the
minds of our esteemed contemporaries, Dr. Fleming and " BUly" Florence, to originate,

as they supposed, this ancient of all ancients, which they were pleased to name at its re-

boming the "A. A. O. N. M. S." They erred only in the fact that they did not go back
far enough to find its original parents. Had they done so, it would have taken many
years of patient delving and digging and waiting to reach the actual foundation of their

child's original birthplace.

This labor was left for others to accomplish, and the value of their fidelity to the

cause has won for them the undying gratefulness of their compatriots and the perpetual
esteem of all scientific men.

It would be difficult to make a definition that would do justice to the term " ancient

history; " but it might run in a confused jumble of traditions, distorted to suit siiecial

pleaders
; then rejumbled and mixed and confused, redistorted according to the design of

each new writer—the story of noble actions of big-minded men recast in the crucible of
petty intellects, untrained in public life and unfit to grasp even the commonplace—the
story of petty actions seized upon by enthusiasts and exalted into a nobility which would
have been lieyond the recognition of the original actors, truths taken by well-ir -aning
men and so changed by ignorance and lack of comprehension and unfitness to judge that

it loses all semblance of its original self and becomes a misshapen thing without more than
a vestige of the fact upon which it is siipposetl to be based. This is ancient history.

Facts, held up to the public view and upon which the light of heaven shines, never fail

to convince. Upon facts we present our case. Both those who wrote during the life of
Mohammed and those who wrote in the succeeding caliphates were actuated solely by in-

tere8te<l motives.

The European writers of the succeeding centuries were inclined piously to distort the
information which had come down to them in order to support their theories. But,
a«t)nling to the testimony of all, Mohammed lived for fifty years a life, first of business
integrity, then of philosophical study, and finally tiiat of a man with a mission who en.
(lures patiently the loss of fortune and friends while inspired with lofty ideals of benefiting
his i)eople. Then came his flight from Mecca to Medinah, when ap|>areutly his fortunes
had reached their lowest ebb, and his assumption of both spiritual and civil leadership in

his new home. His tremendous egotism led him to rank himself above all the prophets,
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including Abi-aham und Moses. The account of his passing through the six heavens and
finally reaching the seventh is familiar to the readers of the lives of great men. He
found Allah sitting on the throne, and saw that the celestial inhabitants were augck with
seventy thousand heads, each head having seventy thousand tongues and each tongue
s|)eaking seventy thousand different languages, in which they incessantly chante.1 the
praises of the Most High. Here Mohammed (God favor and preserve him) received
fr..m God the doctrines contained in the Koran, and fifty prayers were prescribed for the
daily duty of ail true believers.

The hour of c nh is irrevocably fixed for the Moslem. Nothing he can do to avoid
da- -er will cl.ang > it by one second of time, and this belief has been implanted more
deeply than any otiier in the creed of Mohammed. He has no reason to run to a place
of safety or attempt to d.nlge the lightning's shaft. Whether in bed, at his table or on
the battlefiel.1, the same dangers are presented to his imagination. So he always goes out
freely and without fear to meet the foe. This is but a small part of Mohammed's life
a.1.1 career as we find it in history. Is it true? Is it a fact? We hear wonderful stories
abnut other great men of many yours agone, but their divinity might reasonablv be ques-
tional. When we see tablets u,)on which are plainly printed the Rules and Regulations
wiml. govern U.e Oitler of the Mystic Shrine, and which have been easily deciphered by
reliable profes.so.-s who have made a life-stu.ly of such matters, and which tablets have
lam for ages untouched and unseen until the explorers began their work and oi)ei.ed up
priceless treasures, we meet a truthful fact that requires no fiction to jwlish.

When, in recent years, an Arabic scholar discovered the story of "Aladdin " amone
the Persian manuscripts in the Louvre, Paris, there was rejoicing amon- the Orienfaliste
and the critics generally. They felt that something had been added to human history so
thoroughly had the value of the collection come to be known. The Arabians themsel'ves
put but little value upon the collection. It might be mentioned that the Arabian critics
were as s<)l)er a lot of gentlemen as are found in the same class to-tlav, and sometimes
overlooked human interests. When once or twice during the lapse of centuries they men-
tioned the romances of the Arabian Nights, it was as a "corrupt lx)«k of silly tales"
1 he two definite Arabic references to the " Nights " occur in works of the tenth century
In these we are told that the tales are from a Persian book calk! -Hizar Afmna"
(
Thousand Tales)

!
But they are painfully Mohammedan through and through, and ac-

cor,ling to the best scholars belong to the eighth or tenth century of our era. Sir Richard
Burton used to tell these stories to his Arab friends, so well ha.l he learned them, as he
sat about their camp fires, without his companions once suspecting that he was not anArab and a Mohammedan.

Regar<Iing the origin of these stories, it is unnccessaiy to discuss here the many ixjintsof controversy which have been raised. They have been fully t,*ated by Sir Richanl
«in-ton in the termmal e^y which forms a part of Volume VIII of "The Arabian
Elicits Entertainments," and we merely mention the co .elusions at whirl, he ar.ived •

1.1 he fra.nework of the book is p.irely Persian, perfunctorily Arauised ; the arehe-
ty|>o benig the Ilizar Afsana.

i. The work assumed its present form in the thirteenth cen'ury
.5. The author is unknown, for the best reason-there never was one. For informa-

t..m touch.ng the editors and co-^ists, we must await the fortunate discovery of some
manuscript. ' o^mc

Vol. v.—95
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depth of about thrw inches, probably for the comfort of the sitters, occupied a space of
nearly four hundred feet, and as the number of rows that were in siglit exceeded f .ty
(all of them not having been uncovered) it was calculated by Professor Asmallah that at
their regular sessions nearly five thoiviuud must have participated at one time.

An instrument shaped soraewiiat like our gavels, and made of a flinty stone, was
found at El Oued—probably used for the purposes now maintained. Five other articles,
which must have formed jiarta of the paraphernalia then in use by the members of the
supposed Temple which occupied that portion of the cut-away, are wonderfnily made.
One is in the form of a i>erfect crescent; another represents the moon, with seven stars
around it, and another the sun, from which, to distinguish it from a mere sphere, emanate
rays of light, made by cutting the edges like a saw with long but irregular teeth.

Two kilometres south of Biskra lived a race of men, sui^rior in knowledge and bear-
ing all the marks of having originally come from some northern oountrv, possibly China,
from tlie peculiar formation of their handmade culinary articles and fishing tackle, great
quantities of which have been found in that region from time to time, and the late Dr.
Bachhurst, LL.D., of Edinburgh, gave it as his opinion that they were men of excep.
tional ability—of large ideas and strong wills—of genius, as genius is commonly under-
stood, as they left behind tlieni many evidences of the attributes of the king!y caste
which probably contributed to their safety and secured fi)r them the loyalty of their sub-
jects. This refers more espocially to those who held the power and maintained their
jHjsitions as rulers, not from heredity, but by the choice of their people. They were
the actual potentates and were upheld by their followers in all things; were also |)oots in
a iieculiar sense, and their writings, whether on stone or papyrus, have proven this asser-
tion. This is mo.e than can ordinarily be said of the kings and rulere of the past cen-
turies anywhere in Euroiw. Gautama, indee.1, was probably horn in a ruling house, and
Marcus Aurelius held the fMisition of a m<march; but neither the Buddhist nor the Stoic
was exactly a king in the modern acecptation of the word.

One would think that a king might be a poet, and a great one; but there is no poem
by a royal author which is above the fifth rank or which really lives in the memories of men.
King David, whether he ever wrote any of the Psalms or not, was probably considcre<l a
poet, else why should age-long tradition have aflBxed to him so improlmble a character?
But ^;ivid, though he became a sheikh, began life as a little yeoman. No king within
our memory has ever been a great author, or a brilliant orator, or an architect, or a painter,
or even a musician. It is true that Julius Csesar was in military history a writer of the
first rank. The people in general like the kings whom they can understand. One Great
Mc^ul was a man of genius, and he was the only one who failed to keep his throne.
How is it that we find among the dusty hand and head work of men who ruled ages and
ages ago such choice literature, such grand sculptures and magnificent gold and silver
gems on which have been engraved the stories of the age in which they were made? Do
they not show a superiority over the magnates of the present age who rule over many
millions of people? Difference of residence -s no sufficient explanation of this, for the
Jews are still more widely scattered and keep their type; and we can only suppose that
the position of a king so promotes individuality that no type, either physical or mental
has any fair chance of dominance.

'

Although not a single vestige or scrap of any kind remains that would satisfy even
the most indulgent profewor of physical culture that it was once a portion of a human
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beiug, the evidenoe thmt they were Imtited and lived for nuuiy hundred« of yesr» in cer-

tain lucalitiea, which are now cuverwl with tlie duat and dirt of ages, ia so well known

that not a single doubt lodges in the mind of the true achular, of the former existence of

races of men wIiom abilities in every respect were equal, if not sujierior, to the people

who now live upon this small earth. These emblems of our Order which come from the

dark tombs of Egypt and Southern Arabia mean something to us. They bring us truths

ami facts that we knew nothing of before. They insiill into our natures a strong desire to

know still more, and when the work of the arcliiBologista has disclosed further knowledge

of the past, it will draw us nearer to the answers to our numerous queries, which now <le-

peu<l only upon the works which have Lm;pii loft for us to examine and decipher and judge

upon. But with all this smattcr of doubt, if any existi at all, we are satisfied that the

emblems of our Onler which have been so frequently discovered in places remote from

all settlements and far away from jmints of coraiuert'i:il iin|)ortance and tra£Bc, but which

bear witness of former life and business activity, wire indeed used in the work of the

Mystic Shrine, although poasibly under some other title, but bearing the same oignificance.

Anil this was no less than 3000 years B. C, if not even further back, and into the almost

unknown paths of the Dark Ages.

The operations in the vicinity of Al-Molali, by the syndicate of the Society of Pre-

historic Researches of Coponlia!;^n, have KkI to some interesting excavations. The relics

discovered by the workmen date, in the juil^^ment of the officers of the society, from the

Iron Age. Bones, human and of animals, wcaiwns, boats and fculls have been discovered

in the sands and underground formation of rock and silica betls, and although the loca-

tion is three h>i.'red and forty-five miles from the Red Sea, and no evidences exist that

i-ny riverf r^on i • r ;d, at any time, with tlie ocean level, these boats were constructed in

the most complete and strong manner, as if for rough service, and caulked with some

material like leather. The planks were elm, but no trees of any kind now live in that

vicinity, the only sign of vegetable life Iwing a little shrublwry in small i>atchos, which

struggles to giin release from the ever-chokiug sands and dust of a barren country.

These boats, and the character of the iron weajwns and trinkets and the sliai>e of the

sculls, suggest that the spot was occupied by prehistoric folk, and probably was the centre

of commercial business operations. The many ornaments, made of iron, copper, and

leather, which were found among heaps of material of various kinds, contained, more or less,

marks of the emblems of the Mystic Shrine, which are familiar to the Nobles of the Order

to-day. They are unmistakable proofs of the existence of the Onler in that age. A few

of these relics are now in Copenhagen and Aarhuus, to be seen and examined only by

men who are qualified to judge upon their merits and true value. It is to be regretted

that no documents were founil showing evidences of a language, there l)cing nothing but

( Imracters and peculiar marks and carvings of an indescribable nature. The Crescent,

Urn, Moon and Stars, and rude attempts to produce illustrations of Scimiters (the latter

evidently having been execute*! by children), are plainly visible.

As no man can write in a language he has never heanl, or whose written form he has

never learned, an intelligent account of the life and character of these people cannot well

be published. We can only look to science for an explanation, and many years will

doubtless pass before we are given any <lata of a satisfactory nature. Critics might as

wisely think of stretching their hands to the firmament as dream of the advent of an

intellectual power, adequate to grasp the definite history of the buried cities of the East.
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We are obliged to aocept tlie writings, to called, and the cullections of articles found in
many out of the way places, and, with a certain quantity of fictional sentiment, come Jo
conclusions that will satisfy us the most. The endeavor to be entirely satisfied with the
collections so carefully and professionally selected as indic-ating the existence of the Order
of the Mystic Si.rine from 3000 to JOOO years B. C. would be like carrying 1 sample
brick as a representative of a great city. But we are so well convinced that it is a fact
and not a theory, that even the brick is not required as a confirmation.

While such collections are especially profitable as a mirror of the past ages and an eilio
of what has occurred, thoy have made themselves impressionable through the vigor, afflu-
ence and variety of the Anglo-American intellect which never hastens conclusions, whether
compose.1 of Teutonic or Celtic stock. What is the larger part of antique literature itsilf
but a coK)penitive alliance for the psrforina.ice of tasks too extensive for any single man?
Ancient authors, like ino.krn8, fell to a certain extent into oblivion, but revived again in
u.ise whom they had iufl.ienoed, and by whom the best i«rt of their writings was pre-
served, though mainly as ingredients in the works of others, often in an ahere<l form The
Bible and the Talmud, tlio Vrdas, the Avcsta and the Sagas are not the work of one man
but of many men. CV-ar's Commentaries have been nso.1 as historical authorities, but
the works of those who l.avo einploycl them have mosHv pa^scl awav, while the Com-
mentaries remain as fr.^h as of old. But in the many ,KHuIiar hieroglyphics that have
been plentifully f„M».l in all jwrts of the worid, ei.gravcl on metal and cl.isele.1 out of
stone, parts of tne hintorics of countri.^, tribes a:..l kin,'s and rulers, little is fouml in-
dicating any valuable literary matter of artistic form and polish. There is a succes^Hon
of strata through which the explorer for litoraturo must drive his stiaft. When he finds
1 latoi.1 the uppermost stratum th.ro is a g.Kxl reason for not exiH-cting him lower down •

the lower strata having their indigenoiis pro.I.icts too. The business of a collection forme<l
on this principle is to exhibit not on<- stratum, hut all, so long as oil deserve the name of
litewture. So, in l<x.k:n- at the exl.il.iis of what are termed the history or literature of
the timM antiKlating the CI.Hstian era, we naturally find the lighter prwluct in the eariier
t^s. And yet we should not be inclinctl to give undue credit to the days of Rousseau
Bossnet, \ olta.ro, and Mommsen, wlun the tratislations of the writings of the evidently
great men of pre-historio times have been comparatively incomplete, on account of the
imiwssibil.ty of the translators to un.lerstand the charactere or alphaliets representing the
angnage of those days fully and satisfactorily. They approach closely to the original
but what IS not undcrsioo.1 might l)o the p<*try, the sentiment and pathos of the lanpu.-.uo'
so comparison as to what strata in which the literature of that 8,KK.ial prio.! may be f aind
18 difhcult of execution. But what interests the true Shriner is the one plain fact alone
that the evidences of the existence of the Order prior to the Christian era are satisfyinc
and abso utely truthful. The language far back may be crude ami imperfec-t, but it speaks
to us with the same |K)tent jx.xver as that of Ali in the jear 044. The stvie of HeriMlotus
or Thucydides is not nee<le.l. The consummate political wisdom of Alexander's com-
|»nion in arms, Ptolemy I^ign,, brings us no nearer to the truth and the plain facts It
IS enough for us t.i;.t we know that our noble Order antedates all other oi«»nizations and
societies, with possibly but one exce]>iion.

The want of ,K)sitive knowledge u|M>n the subjects onnecte.1 with the creation of the
world and Its subsequent changes, the many different r.,ce3 of men, the clucation of the
peoples inhabiting the earth since its formation and eariiest movements around the sun a..,l
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tlie lack of actiisl proofs to wilMtantiate the biblical narrative*, with which we are all famil-

iar and whieh we have univonnlly adopted aa the true venion of the creation for the want of

any better explanation, naturally produce doubu of everything pertaining to the alleged

doings of certain dynasties am' *'<eir rulers, and the lives of the pn)|>het8 and seers who

proclaimed their visions and esiwunde«l their knowledge through Divine revelation. We

ate told, and are expected to believe, that Adara was an actual being and not a myth
;
that

the world was created in six periods of a thousand yearn each, ending with the birth of

Adam, making the earth sixty centuries old when Atlarn appeared. This, however, is in

accordance with geological data and the testimony of the rucks, and not in keeping with

the Christian chronology, which makes the world only six thousaml year* old. t.ike all

great characters in human history, from Homer to Shakespeare, A»lam'» life is »l.rou<l«l

in mystery. But none is more interesting, none baa hern more written about, and none is

less familiar to the average reader. No sophistry, no logic, no argument can explain the

fact that the human race lia.1 a beginning. All agree, theologically 8|)eaking, that his name

was Adam—whetlier Christiana, Hebrews, Mohammedans, Persians ..r other religious fol-

lowers. The Egyptians and Darwin are closely aligned. Both trace man's origin Iwck

to the primeval mud and slime of the world. What these tales were before the Hebrew

propheto had cleared them of their coarse polytheism and given them purity and sanctity

we may judge from the crude Babylonian stories of the Flood and »)f the destruction of

Sodom. These were nattire legends by which the poets of the times used to try to explain

the mysteries of nature and religion.

It is not the intention or even the wish of the writer of this history of tnir Order to

attempt to enter into the many questions which pn>perly belong to otiurs to discuss, or to

give his personal views regartling the fanciful narratives, allegorirs an«l poetic-al fables

which the accounts, both historical and mytlioli)gi.-.il, have given us to instruct and pos-

sibly to amuse, but merely to make such allusions therpto as may be considered necessary

to show the difficulty that encounters every attempt to obtain true historical data of the

l)eginning of the acts and work of man, and the subsequent lines which out should follow

to reach the beginning, or rather the original starting-jmint of the formation of the Order

of the Mystic Shrine. That it was prior to the birth of Zoroaster, the Persian sage, is

shown in his sacre<l books, wherein he writes of the supreme .vhura-Mazda, sujigesting to

tiie mind of man the formation of a secret order, havins; as its foundation the punishment

of the malefiictor and the suppression of crime. A finely-drawn ritual accompanies one

of these books (written on a coiirse parchment in cliaraoter sentences), as an appendix, and

intended for the eyes of certain persons only ; m.'aniuf: those who compriseil the officials

who did the work, so calleil, and who had authority to disseminate it only to those who

were qualified to receive it.

In a sort of cloister, a box made of ce<l;ir wood was found containing pieces of blocks

of similar wood, but colored in such a manner as to sngijest their use in voting on the

applications of petitioners. In this Ix.x, which is now (lejKwited in the Museum of Arts

at Munich, may be seen the rudely engraved figure of a female with a hand completely

covering her mouth, signifying silence. On the top and sides are other roughly carved

emblems representing quite plainly a drawn scimeter, unfinished pyramids, and Arabic

words signifyinsr " stren-rth an.i fury." Ashes sufficient to cover a si^i-e equal to that of

a silver quarter of a dollar of our currency occnpieil a corner of the box, which the wien-

?ific explorers explained was, without the le;ist doubt, pieces of a wood which could not
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stand the la|iM of tine, but which liad crumbled into dust when exposed t" the air. Of
ctiune curiosity was at once sliown by thom who were present when the articles were un-

earthe<l, but the secret will never be known.

All writing began with pictures, but only the Chinese have retained them as the

csM^ntial basis of their written language. The ancient Egyptians develo|ied their hiero-

giyphioi, but allowed them to become debased until they became nothing to the eye or to

tih- iiuagioation. Therefore, great di£Bculty is experienced by the many searchers after

kiiDwiKige of the past ages, that the historians naturally ex|>ected to find in Egypt. The

C'liin«sp, however, luve preserved their written language as a priceless national heritage.

Tlie ideographs of China are written tCMlay as they were probably written long before

the pyramids were bailt. It has outlived a dozen dialects, ami may live forever as the

everlasting receptacle and portrait of a thought. There have been languages, without

duubt, that have not been heard on earth for thousands of years. We sec them in the

shape of pictures drawn upon anything that would be (lemiaiiont, but we understand

tlii'm but im|)erfectly when found iu some localities, and easily when discovered in others.

In hundreds of signs the picture is clear enough to be readily digtiii;;ui!<he<I by an alien

eye ; but the changes of languages, made so by the conquests of countries captured by

|Ni>|il«>s of a different tongue, have iiitrtKluced many puzzles that defy solution, and we
tht'i'('i)y lose much concerning the Order of the Mystic Shrine which would have other-

M'ise carrietl as safely over the intervening chasm which wars and their subsequent effects

have placed as barriers for oui vlvancement in these interesting studies.

About 1560 years B. C. th> -e was a tribe of Arabs which inhabited the plains of

Jasaphet, and the language of that time is readily interpreted by very many of the learned

travelers who yearly make pilgrim^es in that portion of Africa. But from that time

turning back some three thousand years, the recently unearthed specimens of what were

doubtless the means of human communication, have no possible system by which any

knowledge can be gained of the people who inhabited those sandy regions, all within a

circumference of five hundred miles, of their methods of obtaining sustenance or learning,

and not even a guess would be at all admitted as coming within the smallest margin of

correctness. This is applicable in that locality alone, for in southern Arabia the da'a

which is almost daily falling into the hands of the explorers are translated without nuich

trouble, and the evidence of our Order having been in trusty hands for many thousands

of years, before the nign of Caid Ahmeil Jjalalie in 1560 B. C, above-mentioned, has

given us reason for rejoicing and for raising the standard of our attitude to-day as ante-

(lating all other Orders, mythically barring one, and of being the des(«ndants of riders

and kings of undoubted ability and courage. They have left their traces in the mounds
they have built, in the beautiful cities of palaces wh°rein they lived, their pleasure grounds

and orchards, adorned with all the graceful chanas which Saracenic achitccture had bor-

rowed from the Byzantines, the lovely turfed l>anks of the Dijlah-Hiddekcl, under a sky

of marvelous purity and in a climate which makes life a luxury of tranquil enjoyment,

where was heard the thrilling of Itarp and lute and the witching strains of the professional

Almah. And from afar comes the sweet music of the A-la la-la Allah-la Allah coming

from the scented halls of the Shriners' home, and the signs and janners and spears glisten

and wave in a confused mass of glorious splendor.

In the Hall of Anthropology in the American Museum of Natural Ilistury, New
York, there have been installed many curious and interesting objects, the result of the
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xNor.1. Iac.fic Exprd.t.on to Amn. Among the ra.^t striking f«.tures of the collection
•re a .."mber „f rudely carved effigies whiW. lM.l„„ged to a leadi-.g Shan.an, or Me.licine
man, of the G.lyak tnbe. They were used as powen, to .vard ,,d-dis.«8e and evil s,.irits.Two of these specimens are exact copies of the work of the Banl.aman An.l«, and m.re.
sent camels on wh.ch lay leather coverings ,«inted with colon, of red, giving the embl'.ns
of our Order in plain and unmistakable Arabic letters. In that region there were su>vlv
no signs of the terrible deeds of the Man on the Red Horse; no slaughtered babe, ami
strangled women; no ghastly sights of struggling men covered with blood and with .11^
membered limbs and gory hair streaming in the winds. The White Man on the White

,

,?* "'"f '''7>f
P"^"t «li8tributi.,g his alms to the poor, feeding the hungry and

clothing the nake,!. The Red Hor«e had long ago tumble,! to his everlasting death, an.l
peace brought happiness and long-liv«l pleasure to <lwell forever in a land of honey and
sweet bliss May it last forever and a day. The cross lies peacefully on the crescent, «ud
religious liberty has been vouchsafed by the Moliammedans to the followe« of the Red
Cross, the Rose and the Crown.

The modern history of the Onler gives the date of its institution as the year of ,l,eHogira 25-A. D 644-the organization having been suggested and complete.! I.v the
Mol.amme.lan Kal.f Ah (whoso name be pmis«l). This was the Arabic service an.i not

«^^5^'T"; p- f
""'"'

f^''"
'='" ^ '^'"P'''^'^ ""»' "« «"K'" ^<^ i» Arabia, it isconceded that Egypt has prmluml many startling cvi.lences of the Onlcr having Injen in

fill power, aiid numerically superior to the Onler as practical i„ Arabia, long before
Kal.f All was lK,rn. But this fact does not signify that its earliest formation was inEgy,H although this IS naturally cluime.1 by the Egyptian Order of the Mystic Shrine.The religion of the ancient Egyptians was a vast an.l complicated system of mythological.d^ and mysterious rites and ceremonies. Astrenomy and mathematics ,vere exten.Tvelyu^ n Its culture while its creed was l.r.«d enough to admit people f.,m every nationunder the sun, and accessions were welcome without qu.^.ion as to their origin, provi,l«l

Ta Cof" 1

^''
u:"^ \ *': ^^ "' ^^'''- ^"'"«"' '"- ^-™ I'"J-. Syria and otl.e

whS. w o r'' '"'" -'^••'"•tions of crecHls, ideas, rites, and ^rCmo'nies. all ofwhic were given their proper place and consideration in the great whole, being graftedinto the religious system of Egypt. As the people progressed towards eiv'ilizatfoif™i ev

m the remains of h,«e ,K.r.ods, an.l the religions i.leas an.l opinions kept pa,; with theirmate lal nd intellectual a.lvan.^ment. In ,hc age that w^ ruled ov^r by the famous

time .leveloH 'ts system of worship of deifie.1 human beings

W0..L rZ^n'T °' "" ^^^''!'""' " "' *"" "' """"* "'g"''" «"•' •'™'"-. ">at it

Z. i.?
" '" T" '" •'"""'" """•'*"•' "'" ''"•» a"»alsoim,H,rf..,a.stheEgypt a pnests inventc! a system of sc.-ret writing «»lled hieroglyphic, on purpose ,oc^.nooal their knowWge from all but the initiated. But within te la^t I.Uf Jen.n ^

^Iri'T •'' " !"" 'T "^ ''"• '"'''"''•'^' '^ *" ««-' - » ''-'• knowIe.lge of ,l,7r^otr.. teachings rites and ceremonies. The most pronounccl type of liieroglvpiu..,

n^^r. .rn ."^ ^":" w"'
^""^^ '"" ""' »-"-«>"'«!- matters of gr^t im!pop n.. to the Order of the .Mystic Shrine, being nothing more than a ,«rfect revelation

poutuled ,0 them in the same mythical n»nner. Appliance- somewhat similar to those
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now ill use were doubtleaa utilized, aud wliile it is liaiilly proper to insert herein tlie exact
nature of thein ur the manner of tiieir use, it may not be out of order to merely mentiou
the value of the rope as a medium to insure to the caiidi.Iates their safety uuder oertaiu
oonditiona. This is emphasised in the hieroglyphics alluded to, aa there is very frequently
found, beautifully carved on stone, and even ivory, the hand of a man with a manacle
around his wrist, firmly grasping tlie end of a rope which was probably made of tough
gnuses, but uniform iu sice.

A representation of Mount Arafat, from the top of which appears what might be
calleil, in modern parlance, a "shoot the chutes" afiair, signifying a system of rapid
transportation, which in those times must have been necessary, as but few hours in
the day could be used by the workmen on account of the excessive heat, and rapidity of
action was mo8t desirable. This was intended to convey to those who were familiar with
the anoent customs of advancement in the Order, that the grounds around Xilopolis wer«
of a nature requiring iu some localities, transprtation positive in its conception and
realutw in its operations. This was no doubt an invention of Osiris, and we have been
led to believe that he made the people of the Nile valley rich and happy, afterwards
vjBiting the rest of the world with his blessings, chiefly agriculture, and the arts, musio
and eloquence. And in the performance of these pleasant functions he made merry
drank of the wines of Porotellis with mcnleration, and exhibited his innate qualities of
raricature and wit upon all occasions, which had the effect to drive away all sorrow and
domestic troubles, and reinstate men to their natural qualities of prudent excesses and
fnvolous enjoyments. Horus was a son of airia and Isis, and was also a go,l of the sun
and equal to the great Apollo. He is reprt»eute«l in the same manner as a child seated on a
lotos flower, with his finger on his lips, and from this he is called the god of sil»u«
Around his neck is a ring of considerable size from which hangs a crescent, while
in his hand lie holds a scroll upon which is plainly marke<l the motto, "Kuwd un
Ohadab; in Arabic. The crescent has been . favorite religious emblem in all ages, and
was adopted by our Onler many centuries ago, and probably back into the nnremem-
bered oyclw beyond the conception of man, and given to us now only in signs and figures
Itis quite likely however, that the crescent might have been used by the "Order of the
Crescent" which was established in 1790 by the Sultan Selim III, B^A conferred uiwn
Christians for eminent service to the Turkish Government, but as any organization has a
nght to adopt any symbol that might serve its purpose, it is not especially slgnifi.-ant that
this emblem should have been selected. The representations of Osiris and Isis art)
numerous. The fiimoiis great sphinx is a statue to IhI., bearing her image, clothed in the
national headdress, which has re>uain«l in fashion from most ancient time, to the present.
The modistes of Paris have never dared to make any attempt to change it. Amoii- the
many symbo s of Isis the most distinct are these : A girl seated on a lotus, resting he°r feet
on a bud, holding a whip, her hea.l Iwaring a tuft of three leaves, and her body wran,,edm the sacre.1 vestments, fitting closely with many folds; as queen of the ocean, Isis is
representcl on a coin as a girl holding tlie «M<rii«. and unfuriing a sail ; around her are
the stars of heaven, and in the distance the great lighthouse of Alexandria, the Pharos
When so .lisplaye.1 Ids was iiarae<l Pharia, the light of the mariner, and as such was
placed on coins and niclals; as the mother of all living beings she is a woman seate<l,
nursing a boy, with a crescent on her head. The coins hear this symbol, surrounded by
severe six-pointed stars, each of which stats has a diw: in the centre. At Karnak thero
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were avenues of sphinxes, lewlbg to tlie entrances of the great Temples, where hundreds

of these mjthologieal things were arranged in solemn grandeur, on either side of the

paved way on wAicA tht ittUiated aitd tKe eandidaU /or Ae honor* of the mytUriei of th4

MtftHe Shrine wiarehed m prooeMsi&n.

One of the most important symbols of the Order was the lotus flower, the most sacred

flower of tb'- Nile, the eublem of the creation of the world, and of the future life, a

beautiful reminder uf their faith and hope in immortality and happiness beyond the tomb.

The distinguished artbt, Gcor^ Il.rzuir, who decorated the famous " Egyptian Hall,"

in Masonic Temple, PhiUdelpl:::., knew well his subject. Egyptology most have been

hi.s close study, for he has left nothing untouched that represents the many symbols of

that wonderful country.

A minute description of the offices and attributes of the populuus pantheon of Egypt

would swell several large volumes, and range throughout every de|iartment of nature, the

earth and the heavens. The priesthood was a seiwrate and favored clat», whose duties

were to keep the sacred mysteries of the Shrine, teach the popular theology, and perform

the duties of the Temple, to which end they cultivated the arts and sciences, and exercised

legislative and judicial power, and advised the Potentate. For many years the office of

Potentate was hereditary, but it is an astonishing fact that at no time was any effort made

to change the ritual, the signs, grips and words of the Order. They were religiously

kept. One copy uf the work combined the entire library of the Order, and that was

kept in an iron box which was itself placed nndeiground and in one of the tombs of the

Pharaohs, the particular location being known to but two priests at a time, who were

sworn to secrecy, and with the penalty of death in its most severe and terrible manner

should the plaoe be disclosed to any person, no matter what his posi'ion was. This book

was found through the repeated searches of Prof. D'Alataba, but not before having ex-

perienced the most terrible treatment from the Bakkata-Yusef, who fought every inch of

the way from Jobad to Aram to prevent the treasure being sacrilegiously handled and

taken possession of by a Christian. Over ;.wo thousand men perished in this venture,

most of them through hunger and thirst on the sterile plains of Arabia. But the

book in its entirety now rests peacefully in one of the steel sections of the Horoecus

Attain in Rome. It was offered to Pope Pius IX, but he positively refused to receive

it or even to allow it to be brought inside the Vatican, for the reason, as he expressed

it, thai U wan THE WORK op the devil, MYSTEBIOUS and 8ECBET IN ITS CHABAO
TER AND CNWOBTHY uis B£CXX}NiTioN, notwithstanding its great antiquity.

In the year 62 B. C. the Order was oi>enly ]>atronized by the very l)c.-it of men,

notwithstanding the opposition of the priesthood, who said that the generality of man-

kind was too profoundly ignorant of such matters, and more e3|>ecially of divine

things, and was unal)l(> to understand the simple truth, it being necps.sarv to present it

in puralilcs and symbols. That this was untrue was proven, after the Order had

readied such a high {Kisition and the Temples floiirisiicd abundantly which produced

a riiango uf such marked popularity that people of ail sects were admitted, but not

without a most thorough investigation as to their efficiency and true merit. At that

time the initiation was conducted with great deliberation, and with the most solemn

and impressive ceremonies. The object was to lead the mind of the neophytes to re*

fleet upon the problems of life, duly, and destiny; the brevity and vanity of life; the

certainty of death and judgment; on virtue and truth, their heavenly beauty and
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brightnes, u oon jrasted with the darkness and repulaiveness of vice and falaehood.

The novice was instructed first, gradually, in symbols, and was advanced by degrees

only towards the true meaning of the sacred mysteries. The most binding obligations

were laid on tb« initiated, requiring a faithful discharge in Charity, love of his kind,

and inflexible honor, as the must acceptable to the £^s and the must beneficent to man-

kind. The candidate was required to pasM a certain time in meditation in solitude;

frequent purifications of the body, by certain prescribed methods, were albo demanded.

Ailerthis preparation he was taken in charge by conductors appointed to lead him through

the several ways, ascents, descents, turnings, dangers and difficulties of the mys'Jcjourney of

initiation, which was typical of secnKy, and of the march of humanity, upwards from

the realms of ignorance and degradatiun towards civilization and enlightenment. They
were prophetic of the Gk>lden Age which has been looked for in every nation as the

result of ctilture and progress in virtue and morality, which shall guide all mankind in

every relation, securing health, happiness and long life.

The opinion of all the ancient teachers of religion was that future punishment was
purgatorial, and therefore not endless, but continuing only so long as there was need of
its purifying service. It was a healing balm and not a bitter finality. The initiatory

ceremony as practiced at that time by the officers of the Mystic Shrine included lessons

in its rites and symbols inculcating the value of sorrow and affliction as teachers of the

soul, and the means of elevating it from the troubled life of the earth to the peaceful

and blessed esistenee in Elysium. It was their intention to impress upon the mind of
the candidate the necessity of being full age, sound in body and mind, rtiucated, cultured,

and of fine qualities adapted to receiving these sublime impressions. The initiation was,

therefore . great scientific, philosophic, religious drama, which had for iU direct object

the instu .tion of the candidate, and indirectly his culture in the verities of religion, a
personal accountability to Glod, himself, and his fellow-beings, and a continuance of thia

state into the future life. In all their meditations they saw the shadow of the great unseen
and mysterious ONE, who is present with every soul as its creator, preserver and
beneficent help. Over the door of entrance to their Temples was engmved the sentence

:

"The Courageous Soul Which Travkls Alone this Fearful Way, Without
Hesitation or Timidity, Aiter Purification by Earth, Fike, Water, and
Air, Shall be Enlightened by the Gloriois Mysteries op Isis."

It is known that, although the nature of the initiation and the ceremony of 'nstrnction

difiered materially from the methods prevailing at this time, the actual secrets of the
Order are almost identical, including the signs throughout, the signs of recognition par-
ticularly, the others being but very slightly different. On the occasion of the initiation

of a distinguished jierson from a foreign country, the mystic tragedy of Osiris was en-
acted, consisting of appropriate ceremonials, chants, processions, and jmrts by special

players, altogether prod.cing the story of the death, burial and resurrection of Osiris, and
the destruction of Typhon. The whole was a symbol of the contest between Good and
Evil, and the victory of tlie Good after trial and proofof purity. The results of this system
are to be discovered in the most wonderful remains of Egyptian art, and the written ac-

counts of their achievements in science, some of which have not been more than equalled
by modern researches. In astronomy, physics, and literature they were the admiration
of the world, attracting the wisest and best men from every quarter of the earth, and
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benefiting mankind l>y .Jisseminiiting the truths of their B>-8tem throogh ut the civilised
nations. Greece aud K..me borrowed their clioioest ideu in art, acienoe, philowphy, and
religion from %vpt, au.l through the Hebrews, Christianity owes to them much of ita
knowledge of tiie One GchI, all-wise, all-good, all-powerful.

The Arabic pottery which was found under no less than fourteen lavers of earth some
of which clo«ely resembles coal culm, at Messalah Dohked in 1849, is interesting from its
material and designs. One pattern has a design painted on it, in blue and black line*
and IS similar to si^cimens found in Eg>pt. Some of them have inscriptions in thepecuW Coptic letter, and probably date back as far as the age of Haroun al Ra^hid.
The wall ul« of the Mosque of the Sakkara at Jenisalem are of simiUr materials and
also those of the Great Mosque at Damascus. The articles of glass that have been dne
up by Dr. James P.S.li„,of the Paris Museum of Cryptology, i„ the region around FeU
tah-al-Passis ar« highly interesting as antiquities, as they prove the use of the material in
ancient times. Objects in bronze, ooj.per, and stone are quite numerous and highly intei^-
esting as specimens of ancient workmanship, and as showing some of the tools an<l instru-
ments in use at the time of Uie two Hirams. Nearly one-half of these objects contain
engravings or paintings showing the outlines of the symlwls of our Order, and the words
so well known by every Shriner. The symbols found in the Egyptian Pyramids might
be considered modern, in comparison with many that have been unearthed in lower Arabia.
Even in the great Pyramid of Giseh there were discovered in two instances, manifestations
of the existence of the Order of the Mystic Shrine, and although a few scientists were
not willing to acknowledge their identity with the Onler as it exists to-day, many learned
men of Europe who have made it their lifework to trace back the histories of all secret
orders and trades, in the hope of discovering their origin, have immediatelv placed their
mark of appn)val upon these valuable F|HH;imens, and pronounce.! them mithentic and
original in every respect. As every sclmlar knows, this Pvramid of Gizeh is the largest
structure of any kin<l ever erectal by the hand of man. Its original dimensions at the
base were 764 feet

;
it covere four acres, one ro»l and twenty-two perches of ground, and

has been estimated by an eminent English architect to have cost not less than $145,200,.
000. Internal evidences proved that the great pyramid was begun about the year 2170
B. C, the time of the birth of Abraham. It is estimated that nearly 5,000,000 tons of
hewn stones were U8e<l in its construction, and the evidence jwints to the fact that these
stones were brought a distance of about 700 miles from quarries in Arabia. What could
the men of that period of time know of their destiny ? Could they have imagine<l that
these tombs would be opene.1 and their contents bartered as curiosities and merely 8|H«i-
mens of ancient works of skill, they would have cried as Turks do to-dav of the downfall
ot Islam, " It is lismH! we cannot resist destiny." We might add, that the origin of
Freemasonry is attributed by a few learned Masons to the time prior to the building of
this Pyramiil of GWjeh.

Referring to the name of the order, i!ie one under which the ceremonies are given in
this country is strictly American, althoujrh the name of " 3Iy9lic Shrine" is well known
in other eonntrios. It is supposed to bear a significance to that of " Ifohammedan Bdiaxh "
under which the Order is known in the East. It is very likely that it has had many
names, but has allowed its secret services and peculiar ceremonies to nominally remain
unchange.1. A few additions have l«en made, to conform to the innovations which have
crept into Uie Order during (he past centuries, but the work of the original initiation has
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been but ilightlj altered. It is quite well known that many of the ruling princes and
kings of ancient Egypt, being ambition:! to iiold prominent (lositions in the Order, have
oiianged the ritual to suit their fiinoies aud tiie members' desires, but as a rule they devoted
their abilities mostly to matters of public interest rather than to secret organizations.

Public office hail many seekers in those days, a custom tliut lias Ijeen caretuliy followed
way up to the present day. And yet, it is found that our Onler has always been the most
popular and the degrees very elaborate, which fiict attra(;ted many of the higher class of
Arabians and Egyptians in those days. The life of a Potentate would be in many ways
varied. As a local magnate, he might be called upon from time to time to take part in
the public business of his home. He might have civil employment thrust upon liini, since
no one could refuse an office or a coiumission assigned him by the king, but in the per-
formance of it, it was his privilege to wear the insignia of the Order of the Shrine prom-
inently. His banners were made of the finest an<l most costly material, all by hand, and
interwoven with threads of the purest gold, and having on both sides the designs and em-
blems of the Order conspicuously displayed. When called upon to conduct a military
expedition, his banners were never left behind. The Potentate of that time, apart from
all extraordinary distractions, woul.l have occu|>ations enough and to s|)aie, but he never
neglected the Shrine sessions. Amid alternations of business and pleasure, of domestic
rejjose and violent exercise, of town and country life, of state and simplicity, he would
scarcely find his time hang heavy on his hands, or become a victim to omut. An exten-
sive literature was open to him, if he cared to read ; a solemn and mysterious religion full
of awe-inspirinn thoughts, and stretching on to things l)eyond the g.^ve, claimed his at-
tention

;
he had al)Mn(lant duties and as many enjoyments. Thongli not so happv as to

l)e politically free, there was small dan-er of his suffering oppression. He might look
forward to a tranquil and res|KH;ted old age; a. .1 even in the prave he would enjoy the
attentions and religious veneration of those wIkot he left behind him

Among the duties continually devolving u|K>n him, the most imiv.rtant were those of
charity and of hospitality. It was absolutely incHml)ent upon him, if he would pass the
dread ordeal in the nether world, that during this life he should Ik, careful to "give bread
to the hungry, drink to the thirsty, clothes to the nahe.1, oil to the wonn.lcl, and burial
to the dead.

'
It was necessary that he should .how towar.ls men of his own ck.s a free

and open-hande.1 hospitality. For this purpose it was neccssar^' that, Ix.tli in the town
and in the country, he should provide his friends with fn-quent gnlnd entertainments ; and
upon such occasions the most classical an.l n-f5ne«l taste was shown in the lavish decorations
which were displayed, both in the interior and on the exterior of his habitation. These con-
sisted in a great degree of symbols of our Order, although mneh of it wa- applicable to the
trades, commerce, and to Persian sculptnres and 8ta'--« indicative of their greatness and
value as factors in producing " the sinews of war " foi the domestic needs and public ex-
penses. The life of a Potentate of our Order at that time was one of constant pleasures and
happy associations. Music, dancing, the partaking of choice refreshments at all hours of
the day or niglit, such as joints of meat, geese, ducks an.l water-fowl of d Ifferent kinds, cakes,
jwstiy, fruit, and the like, were at his command. As the Orientals ate with the use of
their fingers, there being no knives and forks, spoons or even plates known at that 8))ecial
period. It IS somewhat difficult for iis to imagine how it conld he done with any method of
neatness or decency; but as there was plenty of water supplied bv the attendants thev
prol)ably made themselves presentable after partaking of their continual banquets, and
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wei« radjr for the amoMiMBU which followed, rach m tlie f«aU ofjugglen and tombltn
which wtrt gone through with much dexterity and grace.

In this conneetion it might be well to etate that no profeMion in Egypt, Arabia or
Persia waa conaidercd aa groveling or sordid. We luck into the windows of the merchant
who sells the latest invention for hatching «ggs and are pleased ; and we watch the antics
of the yonng chickens as they break the shells and make " their first appearance on any
stage," some of which show at first nothing but their heads, others but half their bodies
and others again come quite oat of the egg ; these last, the moment tliey are hatched, make
their way over the unhatched eggs and form a diverting spectacle. This method of arti-

ficial fecundity was known and practiced by the Egyptians hundreds of years ago, as de-
scribed by Diodorus and Pliny, All irregubr ambitions were extinguished, ss every man
was Uught to »it down contented with his condition without aspiring to one more elevated,
perhaps, from interest, vainglory or levity. From this source flowed numberless inven-
tions for the improvement of all the arts, and for rendering life more conimodiouK, and
trade more easy. In this way, also, the formation of the Temples of tiie Mystic Shrine
was begun and the buildings tinisiied under the absolute care and directions of the Poten-
tates, who were generally State officials, snd they took great pride in selecting their prin-
cipal architect to whcm was allowed considerable latitude, and they exhibited their skill

in every conceivable manner. Comeille le Bnijn, in his book of Travels, published
many years ago, gives some interesting, topical allusions in distant connection with this

subject, referring mostly to the doctrines of the " Physiocrats," the economic reformers of
the mid-eighteenth century, who held that as all wealth is derived from agricultural sur-

plus, agriculture should bear all the taxes and receive compensating State &vor8.
The government which then existed was not of the broad-minded kind, as it adopted

only the first proposition, forgot the second, and gave the revolntion a fresh impetus.
Then everything was changctl. The soil had been made wonderfully fruitful by the in-

undations of the Nile and the laborious industry of the native inhabitants. Large amounts
liad been annually paid out of the country's treasury for the maintenance of the Shrines,

but this cease<I finally when this change was hrmiglit about, and it was maintained after-

wards only by the contributions of its membrrf. Many of the bles gave abundantly,

while others who were seitlora able to attend the weekly sess contributed sparingly.

The Order never suffered for the want of funds, and the cnrre.. xpenses were at times of
a very extravagant nature, wines of the most delioate flavor: 'x^ing used freely at every
session. Their traditional banquets were models of their kind ; extensive, ex|)ensive and
plentiful of the choicest delic-.icies and most carefully selected nutriments.

It must be remembere<l that if Egyptian society under the Pharaohs, was not in some
respects so advanced in cultivation and refinement as that of Athens in the time of Peri-

cles, it was in some points Inith more moral an<l more civilized. Neither the sculptures

nor the literary remains give any indication of the existence in Egypt of that degrading
vice which in Greece tainted all society from the highest grade to the lowest, and consti-

tuted a " great national disease," or " moral pestilence." Not only was polygamy unknown
to the inhabit' . ^ of the Nile valley, but woman took her proper rank as the friend and
companion of man. She was never secluded in a harem, but constantly made her appear-
ance alike in private company and in the ceremonies of relipion, possessed equal rights

with man in the eye of the law, was attached to temples in a quasi-sacerdotal charac'.er,

and might even ascend the throne and ailminister the government of the country. Won^en
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ynn free to attend the marketa and tho|w ; to vkit and receive ooin|jan;r ; to join in the

meet religioui nervicca ; to follow the dead to the grave ; and to perform their part in the

epulchral Mcrificca. Generally i^ieaking, the people of the preaent time liave erroueoua

opinions regarding the life and character of the women in thoae days. There are soma

few historians and eminent psychologists who are not backward in expressing their opin-

ions that women, at that period, assisted greatly in disseminating the virtues and benefits

of our Order among the best classes of educated people, and hu j^ely were teachers in the

rituals and ceremonial wurk, while the men exercised their genius in concocting certain

sections of that work which abounds in amusing features, to encourage the women in their

devotion to the Mystic Shrine. It is not shown that in the least extent were they allowed

to be posseaeed with the secret words, signs or other private essentials wherein the Order

was made a secret one to men only.

But if the schools wherein the scribes obtained their instruction were really open to

all, and the career of scribe might be puntueil by any one, whatever his birth, then it

must be said that Egypt, notwithstanding the general rigidity of her institutions, provided

an open career for talent, both to men and women alike, such as scarcely existed eliie-

where in the old world, and such as few modern communities can be said even yet to fur-

nish. It was always possible under des|)otic governments that the capricious fuvor of

the sovereign should raise to a high, or even to the higliest, position the lowest person in

the kingdom. But in Egypt alone of all anirient States, does a system seem to have been

established whereby persons of all ranks, even the lowest, were invited to comiietc for the

royal &vor. Merit secured promotion ; and it would seem that the efficient scrilte had
only to show himself superior to his fellows, in order to rise to the liigliest |)<isition but

one in the empire. So women gloried in an equal chance with men, and thereby became
comrades with the l)est element of humanity. They were recognize<l as n«'ce8Bary in

forming and maintaining a strict rule of propriety in stnial life, and were esteemed for

their innate good qualities and virtues. This fact will be somewhat difficult for (leople

of the present day to believe or understand. Men are generally skeptical where there is

the least atom of an opportunity given to them to become so. The opinion has prevailed

for many years that the ancie:it laoes of men were given to licentiousness and freedom of

action, but by careful study it will be fimnd that snoh a state of affairs existe<l only among
the lowest cksses of Imrbarians, no matter in what section of the world they lived.

In the Mosques or Masjeeds of Arabia may be seen, as spoken by the Arabic tongue,

certain precepts prjeted on the walls, all tending to the advancement of morality and good
conduct These have lieen allowed to remain untouched for almost ages, and are inscrilied

upon tough material that, tlirough some lost art, was made imperishable. Mark the

peculiar earnestness and phraseology of the following;

"If thou art powerful, respect knowledge and cslmneu of Utngoiige. Command, only to direct

;

to be atisolule ia to run into evil. Let not thy heart be haughty, neither let it be mean. Do not
let thy orders remain unnaid, and cauae thy answers to penetrate; hot speak without heat, and as-
sume a serious countenance. As for the Tivscity of an ardent heart, temper it ; the gentle man
penetrates all oltstacles. He who agitates himself all the day long has not a good moment ; and lie

who amnses himself all the day long keeps not his fortune. "

"Disturb not a great man; weaken not the attention of him who Ir. occnpied."
"Compose thy face, even in trouble; these are the people who succeed io what they desire."
" Let thy countenance be cheerful during the time of thy eziitencc. When we see one depart-

ing f^om the storehouse who baa entered in order to bring bis share of proviaion, with his (ace con.
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lr»cted, U riiows tbM liii. ^tomMh U empty »Dd that authority u offeiuire to him. Ut not thto
bappan to tkM«."

•"Ai for the mM wiiaii,- eiperieoce who lUteni not, he effecU nothing whatfoeTer. Heseet
koowledse in ignuna. i i„.,llt U loie ; he cummiu all kindi of error, alwaya accoiduiglT cbootiac
the contrary of what it I .daewoitby. He Uree on what ii mortal."

U cu trathfulljr be Mi 1 > hat tbe Egyptian code of monila wu the gnndert aiid most
compreiieDMve of t'-f*- » ,n to liave exiitcd among the nationa of antiquity. The
atudent will aeek it

and it is a notioeal>l' .

judgmeDt which t xi.^ ,

the kiagdom of tLit .' i

tliat be bad feared \uA
hia neighbor and gi.. •\

beaatiful and easy lel '

on this earth. He -

bery with violenr<, i

showing that lie had t

lunged to his god, nor ivl he sh

city, and he never ci,.Bed hiiii.

lin lor nany of the attributes of the prayers of Christian nations,

i at the Egyptian bad no conception of repenUnce ; at the
'

!
ii he h^il of Qiiris, he baaed his claim for mlraisaion into

v.non the simple fact tliat he had not comfpitted reruin sios, and
1 ' 'lo .ored tlie king, and had jMously anu prayerfully treated
'

' him t! .t had snffered shipwreck on the Nile. Wiiat a
O. Hi-

.A ouligcH

-o;igod

,

t'

fumion made him out as too good to live

too \^:) that he abhorred fraiMl, theft, deceit, rob-
kind, pins of wantonness, and that be delighted in

any way. He neither purloined the tilings which be-

.Atired animals ; bethought not lightly of tiiegod of his
lie iio'iored his king, and neither wasted bis neighbor's

plowed lands nor dttiled his ninuiiip; f<tream. He judged not hastily, shut not his ears
to the words of rigiit and truth, sought not honors, never gave way to anger except for a
proper cause, and 6<.iiglit not to enrich liimself at the expense of his neighbors. Verily,
he must have been a )>aragon of superior exoellence. Of one tiling it is certain ; that he
was honest, true ami faithful as a Potentate of our Order, and left large moneys in the
treasury when he delivered his im|>Ienients of office over to his successor. And that was
hundreds of years ago; and to-day, in mummified form, they are "swathed in fine

Sidonian linen, crowed hands folded on tiie breast, there the mummied kings of E^ypt
lie within each painted chest."

"Gone Ri evanesceat clonillands. Alp-like In the afterglow;
Bat these kings bold fust their tMxlies of fuur thousand years ago."

"And a multitude «f mummies in the swaddllnc clothes of death.
Ferried o'er the sullen riTer, on and on still hasleneth."

"Night that was before Creation, wutrlus sphinx-like, starred with eyes,
And the hour* and days are passing, and the years and centuries."

"But these mnmmied kiii.-s of Eiypt, pictures of a perished race.

Lie of busy death forgotten, face by immemorial face."

" Pale and passive in flieir prisons, they have conquered, chained to death

;

And their lineaments look living now as when they last drew breath.

"Nothing dies but what is tethered, kept when time would set it free.
">> fulfil Thought's yearning tension upward through eternity."

Heinrich Bru;r*<^h-Bey, who tranHlate<l the Epic of Pentaur, ami ^ivo thrilling ar-
counU of the exploits of Rameses 11, about 1400 B. C, was a iflel.nitod E-vptolf^st
He early became an enthusiast on Eg>-ptiau antiquities, visited Egypt twicf to st!i !y them,
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and aulMetiuently publisbed a periodical devoted to tiiem. He was profeMor at Gottingen
in 18(M-9, when, by inviution of tlie Khedive^ be took the headahip of the School of
Eijyptologjr in Cairo, and was given the titles of Bey and Paslia. He aaoceeded Mariette
a.1 keeper of the miMeiim at Boulak ; later in the same year he returned to Berlin to
lecture, and was made director «>f the Egyptian Museum there. He had been a member
of the emlNusy to Pewia in 1860. His works on " Egyptian Monuments," " History of
Egypt," " Hierogly]>hic-demotic Dictionary of Ancient Egypt," and other very valuable
works to the student, are considered among, the most reliable of all histories upon such
sabjects.

According to tbe Epic of Pentaur, Rameses II was a youthful king with a bold band,
a firm hei.rt, his courage like the god of war, Monthu, in the midst of the fight.

Mijfhtier than a hnndred thousand united together. Terrible was he when bis war cry
resotimleil

; bolder than the whole world ; he was as the grim lion in the valley of the
gazelles. No one dared to speak againsr !iim. Wise was his counsel. Complete in his

deci^iioiis when lie wore the royal crow 1. His heart was like a mountain of iron. Such
was Ramews Miamun, tibe King. The tombs of Rameses III and of those who followed
him have been visited aiiJ plundered in the name of scienoe, aiid tlie collections which are
heaped up in monumental piles throughoat the world wou,d stock a thousand tombs with
mummies ami all the trappin-^ of death. It makes very interesting reading to a small ma-
jority of those who are m)»« deuominated readers. But tbe true scholar values every
article that has been unearthed ; everything that has been stolen from the very hands of
the people who owned them by right of possession ; taken from their cawMii-snts and torn
from their hands and fingers ; rifled and pilUged without a single treraor. He values
them and places them in his private cabinets, and then labels them will scientific titles

and glories over their possession. Future generations cannot commit sut . sacrilege over
our remains for tlie simple reason that we could not similarly mummify the bodies of
our fathers mothers, and children for future Americanologists to tear open and scatter

around the world for the edification of the Ii w who wo Id look at our robtw and aslies,

and thereby satisfy a morbid curiosity. We are too ig lorant and probabl> will never
take up with such customs, knowing - we do what i .c final result won 1 be, so we
calmly suliiuit to our own judgment that the art of preventing total dissolution is lost

forever.

It iri a fact, not well known, that many artic es, insoripti- . engravings, etc., bearing
U|xm the existence of our Onler have been lost owin- to the ,'norance of the finders re-

ganling their >• >ecial identity, but a ->ufficient nnm ler of theiu has been saved to justify

the belief that their use in the exeniMJificatioi lie Shrine work was certain and bevond
contradiction. It is unfortunate that no more of the professors of EgyptoIoj;y, Crypt-
ology, and like scientific studies were or ar nunitx"^ of our Order. Our late Noble
Prof. .Maxwell Sonimerville, of I^n L Tei e, Philadelphia, has given us in his pub-
lishe<l work^ nore valtialile informal!. in this r-<pect than any other writer. He has
shown to us that the work of the lioma ^ uis by no means finishe<l with the construction
of ths e<lifices and monuments it ador-.ied their city on the Tilier. Wherever they
colonize<l they took with them Un ame - :ill »liat built Rome, as is demonstrated by the
massive ruins that have been unear led n all places that were once nnder their nilc.

Even in the samis of the African desert, recent discoveries, he tells us, have brought to

light reinains of ancient cities, obvioasl ajjortnnt and luxurious, constructed with en-
Vot. v.—26
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daring solidity. At Syracuse, on the coast of Southern Sicily, while tn rtuit for the

laud of sands and oases, he stood upon the marble slabs in the auditorium of an ancient

Greek theatre, a mute reminder of the architectural skill of an epoch even more remote

than the remain^ which he was about to visit on the continent to the south of the Medi-

terranean. The scenic stage of that temple of mirth is still there ; the chiselled seats are

in the auditorium. Where the happy throngs of bygone centuries sat in merriment and

joy the traveler stands to-day, musing upon their disappearance. No vestige of human

handiwork reminds us of their past greatness. Near by are the famous catacombs where

are preserved the bodies of those of other days—constant reminders of man's mortality.

Through heavily vaulted archways, by massive stone stejis, the strange, silent, subter-

ranean city is reached. Fully dressed in sacerdotal robes, the remains of the departed

bretliren of the monastery are placed there attached to the walls and beams, side by side

in the order of their demise, on their siininken forms the robes of priestly office, on their

heads birettas or mitres, according to tlicir earthly rank. But no scarlet robes are seen,

for the cardinals are laid in more impnxiiig sepulchres.

From thence Noble Sommerville pr(K«e<1(Hl on his journey, reaching in good time the

port of Algiers, one of those exceptionally lieautiful ports in countries of l>oth hemis-

pheres, each inhabited by a distinct nationality and each possessing some quality peculiar

to itself; the Qolden Horn at Stamboul, the citadel harlrar of La Valetta at Malta,

Stockholm, thickly studded with islands, Lislwn on the Tagus, Rhodes in Asia Minor,

where once stood the Colossus astride the entrance to the haven, the Gulden Gate of San

Francisco, and this port of Al-^icrs. From the roofs of the houses on the Kasba, their

windows, from gildeil towers and minarets, the glistening rays of the declining sun come

flashing back—mute salutations and awunincos of welcome. Then came the journey to

Kabylia de Djurdjura. If in the company of friendly Moslems you would repair at once

to an Algerian Mosque, and on the way take a glance at this land of per}>ctnal sunshine.

You follow your Moslem coin|)anions willingly, almost blindly, like sheep, so many
strange sights meet the view, and, in a maze of sight-seeing, pass through the busy world,

which is, in the belief of the Moiiammcilan Ardlm, a foretoxte of Paradise.

In this land all is decorative ; men on horseback are everywhere ; here comes a sheikh

in gay attire riding a richly caparisoned hone; many of the cavaliers carry long guns

across the pommels of their saddles, the stock nd frame fairly loade<l with arabesque

designs in mosaic of ivory, bone, or brass, the "yX also enriched with ornamentation,

while the weapons of richer men are inlaid with beautiful metal work resembling da-

maskeening. Here all men turn for their devotions and the multitude hastens across the

public square bathed in genial sunshine. Then tliey enter the Mosque or Masjced of

Djainn el Kebir, the most ancient of Algiers, as is attested by a Cufic inscription which

records that it was built in the 409th year of the Ilegira—». e. 1018 A. D. Here is

where Lu Lu Temple, of Philadelphia, found the name of its new Temple building.

Lu Lu Temple is the name of tlic organization composed of nobles of the Mystic Shrine.

Masjcwl Djama el Kobir is the name of the Temple building which they occupy. We
leave Noble Sommerville to continue his long journey just as the devout worshippers arc

reciting portions of the Koran, facing the East, l)ecause Mecca is there. The worshipper

be^inH by placing his o|)en hands to the lobe« of his ears, then lets them fall below the

waist at either siile. Placing his hands on his knees, he inclines his head far firwnrd,

bending at the waist. Then falling upon his knees, keeping bis hands in the same (Misi-
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is DOW in the Art Oalleiy at Mmneilles, Fs-ance. Translated extracU were taken from it

by Minister Doyle in 1885, but he had not sufficient time to copy the entire volume. The

portion of it which he now poaMsseB shows iu close resemblance to the Koran, especially

the Chapter entitled " TKe Night Jvwmey," revealed at Mecca.

All historians agree that the population of Primeval Egypt was subjugated by the

Pharaonic Egyptians. Their Ungooge with its Semitic elements shows that they must

have come from Asia. So, too, does the knowledge of copper, which they brought with

them. But it is the objects found in their tombd tliat indicate the particular part of Asia

from which they migrated. The Egypt of Mencs and his immediate sucoessoni made m

of the same seal-cylinder as that which characterized Babylonia, and, as in Babylonia also,

clay was employed as a writing material, which accounts for so many imperfect objects in

their sign languag:;—many of the smaller pieces falling off by the least contact, leaving the

surrounding figures almost as fine as dust. For this reason great care is excrciscil by ex-

plorers who are familiar with this fact. An experiment was tried by Prof. Dallas-Evans

whereby its success revealed some of the most important jmrts of history connected with

the Order of the Mystic Shrine. Ingredients were used to harden the crumbling clays,

the material used being coraraun compositions which were always close at hand, but which

were never knowu to contain the substances favorable to such work, and it was discovered

only by acci lent, the several portions having been left together one night while the travel-

ers were resting, and in the morning it was found that they had hardened to such a de-

gree that they could not be disconnected without the total destruction of the entire mass.

Then the thought of the scholar and scientific explorer wrought out a wonderful means

for re-establisliiug the original pieces of clays which time and ex|)osure had disintegrated

to a considerable extent. It was used for the first time \.\\yon articles of inferior value,

and its success clearly demonstrated its true value and that it could be used \i\\oix any arti-

cles which had any sign of decom|H)8ition. When the newly discovered restorer was lifted

from the slab whicn contained, almost as fine as dust, the figures and signs, it did not

bring with it one atom of the letters, but the slab had turned into its original state, and

could be handled wit out destroying any of its originality. It was even harder than any

of the mountain ledge stone in that section of the country. Thus was left to us one of

the most valuable evidences of the ancient, if not actually antediluvian, existence of this

Order.

It must be understood that the reason clay was use<l in Babylonia was that there was

no stone of any kind in that country, and consequently every pebble was of value. The

stone-cutters' art develope<l first in the Baby onian plain, where pebbles were cut into

simpe o." cylinders and engnivwl with figures and written oliaracters. Clay, too, was liter-

ally under the feet of everj'one, and oc imnl of itself to snstiP'st that the cylinder should

lie rolled over it, leaving on its surfaoi' \ jxrmancnt imprcrwiim of the engraved charnctors

of till' seal. In E;;ypt, however, the contrary of all this held good. There, stone wai

ploiitifiil, iinil clay, sucii as oould be used for retaining an inipriwion, was scarce. Tiicro

WW no inducement to cut the pebbles, which covered the face of the desert, into a |ieculiar

form and employ them in the Babylonian maimer, and only in a few places could clay lie

found which was not loamy and mixed with sand. It is only from Babylonia that the

uw of the seal-cylinders wuld have originally come. It is only in the age of the first

dynasties that the seal-cylinden were used in Egypt. As time went on it fell more and

and more into disuse, until finally the scarab took ita place. It was nnsnited for the vt\-
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ley of the Nile ; the oonditioDS which caused it to be invented in the alluvial plain of

Babylonia did nut prevail there. There are other facts, interesting only to the studious

Shriner, which lead to the belief that the culture of Pharaonio Egypt was derived from

the banks of the Euphrates. The Pharaonic Egyptians seemed tu have crossed the straits

of Babel-Mandeb, carrying with them the weapous of metal with which they subsequently

overcame the aboriginal inhabitauts of the Nile valley, and to liave reached the Nile

itself in the neighborhood of El-kab and Edfer. That they must have passed along the

southern coast of Arabia was first pointed out by Dr. Schweinfurth. Certain of the gods

of E^ypt were said to liave come from thence, like the inoen»e that was burned in their

honor, and several of the sacred trees were natives of Yemen, but not of Egypt, where

they became extinct as soon as they were deprived of the proteotion of religion.

That Babylonia should have been the first home of the civiliced Egyptians is a strik-

ing verification of the Biblical account, which also makes the plain of Shinar the original

home of civilized man. It is the second conclusion that may be drawn from recent exca-

vations, and it is a significant fact that in all these researches that have been carried on,

no important place has liesn unearthed that did not present in some manner strong evi-

dences of the Onler of the Mystic Shrine having been a prominent institution, patronized

by people of the higheat authority, ami at times and in some localities, in the most sumpt-

uous and expensive manner, as heretofore remarked. In the clearing of the old Temple
site at Abydos there were revealed, in a depth of about forty feit, ten successive Temples,

ranging in age from about 500 to 6000 B. C, thus enabling the ciianges from ape to age
through the whole Egyptian history to be seen. At one spot the seitaration of these buil<Iiiigs

was ail affair of anatomy rather than of spade work. Tlie mud and brick walls were so com-
mitigleil with the soil that incessant section cutting with a sharp knife was the only way
to discriminate the brick work. Often only a single coun« of bricks or a thin bed foun-
dation of *»ud was all that told of great buildings which had existed for centuries. The
main results, as regards religion, are in the discovery that Osiris was not the original gi.-d

of Abydos. Khentamenti, go<l of the M'est, was honored here until the twelfth dynasty.

The moit striking change is seen about the fourth dynasty, when the Temple was aUiU
ished, according to the statements of Prof. Flindres Petrie, and only a great hearth of

burnt offering is found, full of votive clay sulietitutes for sacrifices. Tiiis exactly agrees

with the account of Hero<Iotus that Cheops hail closed the Temples and forbidden sacri-

fices. This materializing of history is made more real by the finding of an ivory st.ntnette

of Cheops of the finest work, showing for the first time t'te face and character of the great

builder who made Egyptian government and civilization what they were for thousands of
years after.

In the royal tombs at Abydos, of Menes, the founder, there i* a large globular vase of
green glaze, with characters of our Order inlaid in p^-rple. T'lus polychrome glazing is

taken back thousands of years before it was previously K-'own to exist. There are alw>

several pieces of this age in the highest art of delicate -vory rarving, e8|)ecially the figure

of an aged king, which for subtlety of character stands in the first rank of such work,

and is comparable to the finest work of Greece and Italy. Around the king's nrrk hangs

a copper plate engraved on whieh are several emblems of the Shrine, showing that he was
one of ifc* ez{)oneiits, if not a Potentate of g;r«it power. Such tedmleal fine art and pot-

tery, of fo.'ms and material quite unknown in Egypt, also belongs to this remote age. It

proves to be identical with that in Crete of the late Neolitbio age. This fresh oonueotioik
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illmtntM the trade chronology of the period. A camel's head modeled in pottery takes

back itn relation to Eljgrpt some four thoiusaud yean. Hitherto uo trace of the camel ap-

peared before Qreek times. The ivory carviug of a bear also extends the £iuua of early

£gy-pt. A great fort long known as Shunet Es Zebib is now connected with the remains

of another tort discovered between Shunet and Coptic Deir, which is in the third fort.

Tiieijc buildings prove to have be<>n the fortified residences of the kings of the second

dj-'.tasty, whose seallngs were found in the dwelling rooms of a later age. There are some

decrees of the fifth and sixth dynasties, and also the oldest example of iron yet known,

which is of the sixth dynasty.

In the tombs referred to there have been foumi invariably, without an exception, many
articles to prove the early foundation of the Order of the Mystic Shrine. Varying some-

wliat in character, as would be naturally supposed, with the paraphernalia used at this

time, ocular proof of an undeniable nature has satisfied the most doubting Hind that the

ancients of E^ypt, Arabia, and Persia practiced the ceremonies of initiation upon similar

lines to those employed now in the jurisdiction of North America, varying only in the

local application which the circumstances of the age found necessary. The form of the

first section of the ritual is almost similar iu every respect. This has been learned only

by patient and exhaustive examination and study of the many papyrus and stone articles,

giving distinct portions of the work which were given hundreds of years prior to the Chris-

tian era. It appears almos^t incredible, but when the character and social standing and

qualifications of the professional gentlemen who hold the confidence and unconditional

esteem of the faculty of the largest college in the world are consideretl. who endorse with-

out modification the reports of the scientists who have devoted their '..me and talent, sacri-

ficing health and sometimes life itself in carrying out their researches in the interests of

science, would it not be presumptuous for us to hesitate in entertaining the same amount

of confidence and accepting similar conclusions? There is no doubt, either, of the people

who lived in these past eras possessing educational advantages that qualified them to suc-

cessfully mblntain institutions of equal interest and importance as the Order of our day,

which flourishes upon its own merits and shows no signs of ever losing its peculiar ))owcrs

and individuality.

Here is an example of a hymn addressed to the Deity Surya, the Sun, translated

almost literally. It could scarcely be excelled to-day in the excellence of its rhythm and

the beauty of its poetic expression :

Behold the rsya of dawn, like hcraldi, lead on high

The lua, that men rosy seo the great sU-knowing god.

The stars altnk off like tbievei, in companjr with Night,

Before the all-ieeing eye, whose beams reyeal liis presence,

Gleaming like brilliant flames, to nation after nation.

With speed beyond the ken of mortals, tboo, O Ban,

Dost erer travel on, eonspicnnus to all.

Thou dost create the light, and with it dost illume

The DniTerse entire ; thou risest in the sight

Of all the race of men, and all the boat of heaven.

Light-giving Vamna I Thy piercing glance doth scan

In quick aurcesalon all this stirring, active world.

And penetrnteth, loo, the broad ethereal spare,

lleasuring our days and nithta and spying out all crestares.

Snrya with flaming locks, clear-aighted, god of day.
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Tby aeTen ruddy nuref beftr on thy nublng car.

Willi theae thy self-yoked steedi, MTen daughten of tby chariot,

Onward tbon doat adTance. To tby refulgent orb
Beyond this lower gloom and upward to the light

Would we aacend.O Sun, thou god among the gods.

As an aooompaniment to this hymn maj here be mentioned the celebrated Qajratri.

It i.4 a short prayer to the Sun in his character of Savitri or the Yivifier, and is the most

sacred of ail Vedic texts. Though not always understood, it is to tlas very day used by
every Brahman throughout India in his daily devotions. It occurs in the Big-veda, and
can be literally translated as follows :

" Let us meditate on that excellent glory of the

divine Vivifier. May he enlighten our understandings." May we not conjecture, with

Sir William Jones, that the great veneration in which this text has ever been held by the

Hindus from time immemorial, indicates that the more enlightened worshippers adored,

U'liler the type of the visible sun, that divine light which alone could illiuiine tiieir in-

tvllwts? In the making up uf history, the farther back we go, the more we run into

myths, an<l the generally accepted versions of the doings of kings and rulers of all kinds,

iiii'liiiling Potentates and Rabbans, must be accepted as requiring seasoning of a somewhat
saline character. Bnt when we come across buried cities, one on top of the other and so

<lo\rn ad libUum, and uucover the languages of remote ages and find therein documentary
pniofs of certain things which, by translations, are absolute evidences that the writers or
sii^n figurers or carvers were men of great knowledge and wisdom and capable of deeds
of an exaltwl ciiaracter, we cannot form our judgment upon such matters other than that

the revelations shown us are truths and not myths.

The Mystic Shrine could readily have e.xisted 2500 years B. C. as well as at the time
of Kalif Alee, the supposed originator. He was a very wise man and a great reader of
ancient history, and was doubtless better informed upon the data connected with this Order
than he would be willing to acknowledge. His selfishness and ambitions were well known
by the people of that age, and it is conceded that he wished to pose as an originator and
not a copyist, which fact allows us to believe that he delved deep into ancient lore when he
assumed the revival of the Mystic Shrine. We cannot justly interpret the religion or exact
character of any people, unless we are prepared to admit that we ourselves, as well as
tliey, are liable to error in matters of faith, and that the convictions of others, however
singular, may in some points have been well founded ; while our own, however reasonable,
may in some particulars be mistaken. The creeds of the past "superstition" and the
creeds of the present day " religion" may not 1« synonymous, but tlipr are reasons for
l>elievmg them such. It is he task of the Divine to condemn the . .rs of antiqnitv,
and of the philologists to accoun* for them. Read, therefore, with pai nee and humiin
sympathy, the thoughte of men who live without blame in a darkness they oould not dis-^ and remember that, whatever charge of folly may attach to the saying, " There is no
God, the folly is prouder, deeper and less pardonable in saying, "There is no God bnt
for me.''^ Myths are not even the second cousin to facts. "Truth is mighty and will
prevail," is as applicable in this connection as in any other.

In its simplest meaning, a myth is a story with a meaning attached to it other than
it seems to have at first; and tht fiict that it has such a meanint; is generally marked by
some of its circumstances being extraordinary, or, in the common use of the word, tin-

natural. If we say that Hercules killed a water serpent in the lake of Lerna, and if we
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undentand nothing more than that fact, the atoiy, whether true or &1m, is not a mjth.

But if in relating it this means that Hercules purified the stagnation of many streams

from deadly miasmata, the story, however simple, is a true myth. If, in saying that

Hercules purified a marsh, it is intended that he contended with the venom and vapor of

envy and evil ambition, whether in other men's souls or iu his own, and choked that

malaria only by supreme toil, we might believe tliat this serpent was formed by the god-

dess whfise pride was iu the trial of Hercules ; and that his place of abode was by a
palm tree ; and that for every head of it tluit was cut off two rose up with renewed life

;

and that the hero found at last he could not kill the creature at all by cutting its heads

off or crushing them, but ouly by burning thera down ; and that the midmost of them
oould not be killed that way, but had tu be buried alive.

It is very ueceiwary, iu reailiug traditions of tliiit kiud, to determine, first of all,

whether you are listening to a simple (lerson, who is relating what, at ail events, he
believes to be true, or to a reservi'd pliilosoplier, who is veiling a theory of the univei-se

under the grotesque style of a fairy tale. To deal with Greek religion honestly, we must
at once understand tlmt this literal belief was, in the mind of the general people, as dtvply

rooted as ours iu the legends of our own sacred b<>ok; and that a Wis of unniiraculous

event was as little 8uspecte<l, and an explanatory symbolism as rarely traced by them as

by us. The story of Hercules and Hydra was, to the general Greek min<l, in its l>est

days, a tale about a real hero and a real monster. Not one in a thousand knew anything

of the way in which the story had arisen, any more than the English peasant generally

is aware of the plebeian original of St. George ; or 8ti[i|K)sos that there was once alive in

the world, with sharp teeth and claws, rea' ."ul very ugly flying dragons. On the other

hand, few persons trace«l any moral or symbolical meaning in the story, and the average

Greek was aa far from imagining any interpretation like tliat, as an average Englishman

is from seeing in St. George the Ilc<l Cross Knight of S])ens«>r, or in the dragon the spirit

of Infidelity. But, as John Raskin says, there was a rertain undercurrent of conscious-

ness in all minds that the figures meant more than they at first showed; and, according

to each man's own faculties of sentiment, he judged and read tlicm
;
just as a Knight of

the Garter reads more in the jewel on his collar tiian the George and Dragon of a

public house expresses to the host or to his customers. To the mean [Krson the myth

always meant little ; to the noble person, much ; and the greater their familiarity witii it,

the more omtemptibie it l)epame to one, and the more sacred to the other; until vulgar

commentators exjilained it entirely away, while Virgil made it the crowning glory of his

choral hymn to Fferculps, who was the perpetual type and mirror of heroism and its

present and living aid aj^inst every ravenous form of human trial and pain. If we
have to accept everything we hear and rend alM)uf that apjK^rs to us mysterious or fan-

tastical, as myths, we have hut little among the things of ancient origin that would satisfy

us, or that would warrant us to study or investigate. It may be easy to prove that the

ascent of Apollo in his chariot signifies nothing hut the rising of the sun. But what does

the rising of the sun itself signify to us? It means daily restoration to the sense of

passionate gladness and of (lerfect lifi", and we plan our lives acmrdingly. There is not

one scintilla of thought in our minds that the Order of the Mystic Shrine is a myth, or

that its early foundation rrwe from any such inconsistencies or poetical sentiments. It is

n living fact, dressed in n manner to suit certain conditions and maintained for the good
it .nccomplishes and the virtues it inspires.
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Evuleuce u aocuuulatiog tbat the wme literary culture which prevailed in Egypt

uid western Asia had extended also tu the peniuauU of Arabia. The Exodus from

Egypt took place during a highly lilerury period, and the |)eople who took part iu it

paiwed from a country where the art of writing literally iitared them in the face, to another

country which had been the center of the Telel-Amarna correspoudenoe and the home of

Babylonian literary culture for unnumbered centuries. So when we come across such in-

scriptions with cuneiform cliaracters we know just wliat they mean. From time im-

memorial the land of the Pliaraolw has been a land of writen and readers. At a very

early period the hieroglyphic system uf writing had been modified into a cursive hand,

the so-called hieratic ; and as far back as the days of tiic third and fifth dynasties iaunuus

books had been written, and the author of one of them already deplores the degeneracy

and literary decay of his owe time. The traveler up the Nile, who examines the difis

that line the river, cannot but be struck by the multitudinous names that are scratched

\i\Mtn them. He is at times inclined to believe that every Egyptian in ancient times

knew how to write, and had little else to do than to scribble a record of himself on the

rocks. The iraprowion is the same that we derive from the small objects that are disin-

terred in such tliousandii fnim the sites of the old cities. Wherever it is possible, an in-

scription has been put u|)on them which, it seems taken for granted, could be read

by all. Even the walls of the temples and tombs were covered with written texts

;

wherever the Egyptian turned, or whatever might !« the object he used, it was difficult

for him to avoid the sight of the written word. Whoever was born in the land of Egypt

was familiarizetl with the art of writing from the very days of his infancy. This does

not refer to tlie antediluvian ages. As heretofore expressed, so little has l)ccn uncovered

by which any positive facts can be obtained bearing u|>on the methods of living, etc., in

those iieriudi, that very little reliability can be placed upon the translations offered by

the historians ami antiquity delvers, and we can only make our own calculations and sur-

mises from the data obtained by them. Our surmises regarding the existence of our

Order are apt to l>e as correct us the versions of the Bashtces, whose narrow compass of

edii<-aiii)n»l privileges preventeil them fmm leaving for nations yet nnlwm, other than a

superficial knowle<lge of whom their trilies were composed. The mystery of their exist-

ence is interesting, but provoking to those who would know more of their habits and life

work.

It is l)elieved that California is about to contribute to science one of the most important

palsontological discoveries of motlern times. There hns been received at the State Uni-

versity a shipment of limestone, in which is said to be imbedded bones of reptiles of a

description long ago vanislicd from the fa(« of the earth. On a table in the University

is a molding of some extinct creature with countless ribs and a remarkable length of

backbone. It is uf the sanrus tribe, undoubtedly, but it is not an ichtliynsaums, nor a

rhamphorhynchns, nor a scelidnsanms, nor any known specimen of the tribe. The work

of examination is under the direction of John C. Merriam, assistant professor of palteon-

tology and historical geography at the "UnircmUy of Oalifomia" who recently returned

from the fossil fields of Oregon, where p<'rfeot S|iecimen8 of entirely new species have been

discovered. He said that when once freed from their veiling of limestone the Iwnes will

disclose, to an absolute scientific certainty, the structure of the great saurian!:, and either

upset or establish completely the famous theories as to what these reptiles with the nnpm-
nonnccable names were like. Several other matters of a veiy special and aaeret diaracter
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will be nbaiitted when the nporU are tmij to be handed in to the ftci'Uy of the
Unirenitjr ; wMiMthuig of the order of secret societiei, their modes of applying Icnowledge
pertaining to their several private assetnblies, to the initiates, and from what little haa
been gleaned from Prof. Mwriam, it is safe to say that something more wonderful than
any <rf the revehUions heretofore mentioned will be made public, hinting that the Order
of the Mystic fihrine will receive its greatest surprise when the papers now being pre-
pared are breogfat out for the benefit of science, and all of thb is within the borden of
our own oouiitry.

From important revektions recently exposed, many of the theories of the higher
critics will be upset, as it has been discovered that Uws closely resembling those ascribed
to Moses were the law of the land in the time of Abraham, a thousand years before the
great l^lator was born. It is agreed that Abraham lived 2250 B, C, while Moses did
not live earlier than the thirteenth century B. C. From Penia oomes the discoveiy at
the hands of M. J. de Morgan of a great stone stela bearing on one side a picture of
Hammurabi receiving the Uws from Shamash, the sun god, and on the other side 280
laws put in force by this monareh of almost prehistoric ages. These laws constitute the
earliest code of human laws now known, and cannot (ail to awaken widespread interest,

not only among Bible students, but among all who are interested in tracing the b^inninga
of civiliation. It is more than surprising that 4300 yean ago society was so far ad-
vanced as to be possessed of laws implying social rektions of a complexity approachiug
those of our own day. The fact of the existence of these laws must broaden our con-

ception of the history of mankind, and extend the horison of our understanding of human
progress. The discovery of this stela in Persia, instead of in Babylonia, is explicable in

the light of the recent discovery of the dominance of the ancient Elamite kings over

Babylonia. When these early monarchs of ancient Persia, or Elam, as it must have been

called then, took possession of the fertile land to the southeast, they carried away to their

capital the finest monumenta that they could find in Babylonia, and among tliese was this

remarkable steU of Hammurabi, as well as one still older, dating from 3000 B. C, erected

by Naram Sin.

The older stela has also been found by the French expedition to Susa, and is a strik-

ing presentation of the mighty conqueror in the act of dispatching his fees, while his re-

tainers bring up the rear. The laws of Hammurabi are g^ven in full, but want of space

prevents placing them in these columns. This great body of law was promulgated by

the founder of the first Babylonian dynasty, in the twenty-fcurth pre-Christian century.

When we come to the law itself we are startled by ito re8eml>lance to the Mosaic code.

The verbiage is almost identical in many instances. Here is the law of " an eye for an

eye " as given in the Babylonian code

:

" If a man put out the eye of any one his -ye shall be put out."

" If a man break the limb of any one his limb shall be broken."

" If a man knock out tlie tooth of any one his tootli shall be knocked out" While
in the Bible we read :

" Eye for eye, tootli for tooth, hand for hand, foot f ^>ot, burning

for Huming, wound for wound, stripe for stripe." Exodus XXI, 24, 25, ie similari-

ties are so plentiful that it would be unnecewary to repeat them to establish a fact, that

in all the history ..i the last century has so intemtting a di*icovrry been made as this of

the laws which underlay the Mosaic code. This comes so direct, and from such a respon-

•ibia source, that its truthfulness cannot Ite morally questioned. And these have come to
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light in joat auch • luaiiuer and frum equally aa reliable a suuroe, aa the iuformation pr»>

aeateil to lu relatiog to the diaooverica relative to tlie Order of tlw Myatio Shrine. Then
ia no differenoe either in the lucalitiea or the age, au we look upon it aa being authentic ia

•very particular.

A atatnette of ivory more than 4500 yeara old waa found by Prof. Flindraa Petrie

among the " Ten Temples of Abydoe " which he managed to preserve. While groping

in the thick, brown organic mud of a rubbiah hole, he lifted out, one by me, the priceleaa

examples of glazed work and ivory of tliis sarliest age of great art—au art of which we
have never understood the excellence from the traces hitherto known. The ivory waa
aadly rotted, and could scarcely be lifted without dropping asunder iu flakes. So when
he found that he had touched a piece it was left alune, and the other parts were cleared,

until at last a patch of ground waa left where several pieces of ivory had been observed.

Cutting deep around this, he detached the whole block of sixty or eighty pounds of earth,

and had it removed on a tray to his storeroom. There it dried gradually for two or three

weeks, and then with a camel's iiair paint briiMh he began gently to dissect it and trace the

ivory figures. Nui a single piece was broken qt spoiled by thna working it out, and noble

figures of lionn, a Wr, a large ape, and sf^veral boya came gradually to light. Suddenly
a patterned robe and then a marveioui fiuse apneared in the dust, and there came forth

from his 4000 years' sleep one of the finest portrait figures that haa ever been seen. A
single pliotograph can give but little idea of the subtlety of the face and expression whidi
changes with every fresh light in which it is seen. Wearing the crown of Upper Egypt,
and clad in his thick embroidered robe, this old king, wily yet feeble with the weight of
years, stands for the diplomacy and statecraft of the oldest civillzetl kingdom that we
know. No later artist of Egypt, no Roman portrait maker, no Bcnaissance Italian haa
outdone the truth and expression of this oldest royal {wrtrait, coming from the first dynasty
of Egypt. We would hanliy dare to even suggest that some of the figures so plainly

shown thereon had, in some measure, thft traces of a secret Onler which might have been
associated with that of the Mystic Slirine. It would be thought by some s|)ecial set of
hi^itorians to be presumptuous, and yet thpre was sufficient evidence to prove it had the
figures not have given equal evidence that they might have been suggestive of another
secret organicatiou, which probably thrived at that time, and was worthy of having Its em-
blems carefully and artistically engraved upon ivory. We make no positive claim in thia

connection, but are willing to wait until some further discoveries are made of equal value
in the same locality, before taking up the question for a final conclusion.

It would naturally be supposed that the most valuable information of the early historj
of the Order could be obtained in the Imrder towns of Arabia, but this is not a fact.

More reliable knowledge can lie learned In tlic oonntries occupied by the tribes of Bal-
stads, viz. : ApT'es, Yakoba, and El Obied. In the capital of Ashnntee-Baldooin—called
in ancient tiini- Bagshad—the people hold that the tnie name of the Order is El-Bach,
MachI, and insist iijion arguing with every traveler who wears the Shrine button, to the
effect that they hold indisputable evidence of it in their collections of ancient origin, and
tiiey will go many miles on foot to obtain a copiwr plate upon which, they say, is the name
of the Potentate of one of the oldest organizations of Mystic Shriners about which any-
thing Lm known. The name is presumed to have been placed there by the Potentate him-
self. It is perfectly legible, and is aa follows : " Bajada-Rachid-Farjala." Around the

has been engrave<l, doubtless many hundreds of years after the inscription and
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mutograph of the rakr wm placed tiwreon, varioaaverolla nuA aoroevrhat &Dtaitio figniaa,
brt what thajr rapraient ia anknowo. Thia copper plate iaMcarely kept in a maraboat's
tomb. Thk toab k to Um inlubitants of the town, eapeeiall/ the woowd, of greater
value than this worU'a ricbea, aiitl reiKlew the aqualor of the town or village of no im-
portance, for it b their belief tliat reverence of sach a ahrine insures a reunion with the
aaintl/ apirit <^that holjr one in the life beyond the tomb. At the i«ting place of theae
aaered remaina not onl/ do the residenU religioiuly Maemble, but devout Araba from
many distant oaaea, whose departed parpiib were oMinarj men, often come to kneel at its

rude portal.

The Eun^iean Philosophical Society niade a preliminary rejiort recently upon the
discovery of aome documenU in an iron globe, die dimension of which globe is exactly
five feet and two and a quarter inches in circumference. In the locality wheits the globe
was found were many small pieces of broken stone, peculiar shaped pieces of flint and
other material entirely foreign to anything eliw usually seen in that section of the country.
The weight of the globe was 229 poumls avoirdiiiwia. The broken fragments of a stone
statue were scattered within a radius of twenty-five feet, and Prof. Ketchener, who was
at that time returning from Hierakonopolis, where extensive and valuable finds had been
made, was of the opinion that the sphere was undoubtedly originally placed within the
statue for some good reaxon. The many fragments alluded to were patiently and care-
fully gathered together and adjusted with an extreme nicety, occupying seven weeks in
tlie process. When finished, there appeared to !« an aperture in the side and within the
folds of tlie toga -.vhich covered the entire form, that would permit the placing of the
globe therein. The height of the statue, from the base to the top of the Aeadgear, wan
eighteen feet and two inches. In Septemlwr, 1903, a iiartial translhtion of the writinjrs

had been made and passed over to the faculty. Reference was ma<le therein of certain

signs ami words, distinct and by themselves, which were of a secret nature, thought so to
be on account of the other lettering and figures being plainly understcwd. Noble Dr.
Samuel J. Pollock, a member of a Temple of the Onler iu Damascus, was present at the
time the report was read, and wrote an article upon this discovery which was very inter-

esting. He is of the firm belief that the statue and its contents were connected in some
manner with the hidden secrete of the Mystic Shriue, which had mysteriously disap-

peare<l, so the history of Cliarles Gatchell, LL.D., stales, and the subsequent restoration

of them by the municipal authorities of Tliimgad, by the assistance of three priests who
held the confessions of quite a large number of the officers of the Temple at Negre, gave
good reasons for the faith which Dr. Gatchell entertained, that the papers found in the
globe were the original secret forms of initiation and the ritual of the Order, but which
the wise »a»ant» were unwilling to disclose. Tliat a Temple once stood near this spot is

generally believed.

It will be interesting to account f;)r the presence and source of a lake in this other-

wise arid region. Of the sunlight and heat there is a superabundance. It has long
since been snggested, that there is a subterranean channel of water by which the Mediter-
ranean Sea connects with Lake Medjerja southeast of Teroacin. On the islands and the
shores are rushes and tamarisk bushes and trees, similar to those of the salt lake near
Temacin. These Mohammmlans of this land, the Brahmins of India, and the BuddbLot!),

one of the most numerous religious denominations on this earth, liave each and all during
Baay centuries enjoyed just f^ucli assuranoes of the reasonableness of their faiths aa we
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ChrUtiwM. Their Order is to be admired as they lileotly ezprcM their tmtt in the

mediatiuo of their Mcred dead, whom tbey believe can and will intercede for them. They

are as earnest in their devotion to ttie aecret astiociatiuus to which tliey belong, aa when is

tlieir OMMt emutional niomeuts at their ahrinea in prayer. Almont immcdiataljr outaide of

thia upecial s|iot is a dreary, briny chott, which appeared to be a vast lake, bot immedi-

ately beyond this is a section rich in outcropping fragmentH of mica, and selenite, th«

transparent crystalliaed variety of gypeum, which in the sunlight sparkles like so many

diunioml*. "^here are also numerous o|)aqne cryxtnls of alabaster. Excavations are being

made in this region with the hope that the founihition of a Temple may be unearthed,

when an eager attem|)t will lie made to find still more, to verify the impression that evi-

deuoes will lie found of tlie former exist«>noe of our Order in that section. If this is

fi>und, it will then be definitely decided that it was governed by officers whose names are

quite iamiliar to students of the Bible, all of whom lived in ancient Caluch, in the land

of Shinar, mentioned iu Genesis z, 10. Dr. Pollock states that the priest who prepared

the tablet, and whose name apiiears in four different places thereon, lived during the time

of Belshazcar, and was a scientist of no mean distinction. One of the tablets was exam-

aniined by Pnifeasor Hogarth, of Glasgow, and he avent that there were certain linea

which ap|>eared to have been staropetl on the top in honor of kings who lived long before

tlic time of Abraham. He also !*tate*<, that this adds many thousand years to his pre-

viously estimated opinion regarding the age of our planet, and the argument of Genesis

aii|>ean to him now to l)e materially strengtiiened.

Near the small village of Souk-el-Arha the beginning of the kingdom of Nimrou h
evident. One particular piece of Imked clay gave information connected with tlie ^lystio

Shrine. The characters thereon inscribed, and the strange hieroglyphics, serve to con-

vince those to whom they were explained that myHtio ceremonies, Kigns, grips, and sig-

nificant words prevailed, resembling those of the present time, and that each Shrine was

<1''licated to a distinct god, >. «., Bel, which was snp|ioaed to be the only god wor-

shipped at that time. A small, truncated cylinder was takeii from under the roots of a

tree, which contained a few articles, excellently preserve<' and marked with cabalistio

signs which could not be well deciphered, but which appea.-ed to lie familiar to one of the

guides who had been taught the meaning of them by his grea'-grandfatherj a former resi-

dent in that vicinity, and under no promise or threat oouhl he be prevaileA upon to say a

word about them, merely placing the index fingers of both hands acrms his mouth and

making a guttural sound. Enough, however, was gleaned from him later by plain deduc-

tion, that our Order, its firm laws and extreme |)enaUies which maintained among the

j)eople of former ages, prevente<l him from conversinj; u|»on the subject. On a large

vase, shaped like a heart, and also on a small cup, were seal impressions in clay, some-

what similar to the scimeter and crescent acknowledged to-day as emblems of our Order.

Surgon lived 3800 B. C, and Lugalzaggisi, one of his predecessors, is on record as having

(onqucred the then known world, which embraced the territory from the Persian Gulf

to the Mediterranean S«>a, as early as 4500 B. C, and he was without question not the

first king who presided over that country. And here, within a circumference of but two

miles, were found valuable, historical and reliable records, prepared probably for the

knowledge of the coming ages.

Not only has there been unearthe<l in that (inrtinn of the world, evidences that the

people of remote antiquity were advanced far beyond what has been the generally accepted
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idM npoa tkii wA^fKt, bat tven on the W«leni bemkiphere equally wondcrfbl dkoovwici
h«v« bwn o|MMd up, temlioK to chew that mtay Moret wcictiM wan inrtitatwl ud
iooniWd rmaj thooMnd jrcua prior to tbo viut of ColamlNts to thcM shorM. lo Pern,
Oiife, Britkh Ouiaiw uid Mezioo, aeripu and Knipturs faav* bwn found daring reoetit
y«n, which h«r proof of th« Order of the Ifjntie Shrioe having occupied Moeqaee ot

l!!."'
** ***"''' '""'"^ •'****^ ^ thefenrioee inaideot to the admittaDce of

memben and the traoaaotioa of basine* ooniwcted tbmwith. And thia wae, at leaet a
tboimirf reara ago, ae date, attached to pafohmeiiU now in the had. of the AnW
logical Sodeuca of Lima and the Citjr of Mexico nmXAj .how. One of th<«e documenla
wntaina the aigoature of the Mohwomclao, KaJif AU («,metime. .pellcl Alee) with
hi. «al attached thereto by J ng and .lemler piece, of bowe, aud in two iiMtaut-ea by pin.
made of ivory which appear to have been manufactured by Mme kimi of macl.ii.ery.
Theae .hMt. of part-hment were Charter., giving aotlnwity for the organiiation and niuin-
teimnce of Templaa, with the Mipulation that ooe-fourth of the gixM. mcipt. from fee.
and annual due. ahould be wnt to the king of Arabia at Salan^l-tal, at Mated tim««.
equal to every four montiia.

u-ii^v'**.^'**'
*""*" '" '*** '*'•''" "' " '^''"''' *'''^*' ""^ *"'"'' '" "'« "»'»• "f Ma-

hallah, beame a faKiuatiug study among many of the celebrated profewora throughout
Europe. Prof. Ti^ihindorf, under tiie patriwuge of Frederick Auguatus, the King of
Saxony, obUined permiwion to carry ons of them to the monairtery of St. Catherine ofMt.
Smai. It wa. there that the true, ac-crate traiiHlation waa finally obUined, after some
aix month.' continuous labor, »rae of the signs and characten lieing partially obliterate<l,
while otiiers were found difficult U. trausUte owing to (lortiomi of the text bearing evi-
dence of an early origin, requiring ciow and careful c-omparisons with the subject, treated.
It wa. a very long time before the public wa. allowetl to become acquainted with the
Mibatance of the inatter wl i.h had been f.)r so many ages liid.len from the Marching eye
of Mienoe, and the skill and sul^le investigation and iiH;enuily of the honest bibliog-
rapher. The reason of this lont' -ileDoe was developed, after the repeated deraamlx of
the Emperor of Ruswia, Alexamkr II, the head of the Eastern Church, had finally Ix-en
respecte<l. The entire principal tablet was devoted to the work and ritual as then prac-
ticed, and which differed but slightly from tliat now used bv the wveral Temples of the
Mystic Shrine in this country and throughout Persia, Arabia, a portion of Turkey,
Egypt, France and Germany. This particular tablet showed that the Order waged war
against lawlessnesa and violence, and the disregard of human rights, which ran riot in
thoae days and Iwyoml the power of the recop:ni«ed civil and military officials to aliate.

8abur-el-katib Korastati'.hin, the private cccretarv of Ma-w'tat-pooh, the High Priest
who usually officiated at Medinah and Mewhahalb, when the cara\-an8 for Mecca pit<he<l
tents for the customary three days' stop for replenishing waKr pouches and gathering the
"iwpstns-generalis," or prayer counters, had in his posceasion c^-rtain brass, diagonal but-
tons, which were used as money in 661 A. D., on which was roujjhly engrave<l the figure
of an Arab, in full Arabian costume, holding a spear, from the top of which hung a pen-
nant containinp the words Pelah.el-Saba«za-NiUe,signifiying, " We trjst in the floods of
the Nile." This api)eared to \yt a derlaration of faith, that during their journey iliey
would not famish frtim hunger or die from thirst. These buttons were stolen by a tribe
of wandering AraJw and maile to do duty in the western section of Egypt, where, prior to
that time, everything in the shape of money or exchangeable commodities waa weiy waroe.
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In Section i, entry 223 cMt, io i\w Britiah Miweuin, may be aeeu over two huut]i°e<l uf

these reliui, none of Uiem thowtng ligns cf ><>•(; uie. lu the suuiil hole in the center (if

eaefa, may Mill be neen portiooii of red Mod oltiMely adheriug to tite edge* and almoat r.d

solid M the aetel of which the buttons are compaied. The moxt interesting ftature of this

•pedal eulleotion, liea in the bet that tbJM kind of tuoncy was only used by the Appendant

Order of Shriners, so called, members of Temples which were louatvd below the tTeiity-

fiflh degree of latitude. No strolling sons of the desert .tuuld undertake to pass any of

them, for fear of instant detection and decapitation.

Afler the terrible overflow of the Nile in the year 8G8 A. D., when more than 300,000

natives and as many as fifty distinct tribes were oumplelely annihilated, tlie Order wt.* evi-

dently entirely broken up, ami not until the great iea.-^t uf A!la-il-A!la and the attendant

ceremonies, which were iuaiigiiratrtl alwut sixty yean after, was it restored to its ibrmer

condition and im|iortaii«p. Uvor $'20,(100,000 worth of gold was used in the manufa'-ture

of draperies, divans, uixl rugs uMil during the next decade, for the ceremonies incident to

the initiation of candidate. It \» said, upon rKvlleut authority, that during the incnm-

bcnoy of Purah Asiiee, 'lie Imperial Potentate tor the whole world, he had a column ten

feet high aud efeven inoiu^ in diameter madi from «olid f^ld, and although considerably

rough in appearance, it was m:aheniatiiaily mrreet in measurements throughout. Cun-

tribulions were reoeivci! rr>m '21,G42 niemlH. of ti.i- Order towards the cost of maiia-

facture. On the duv • f the Jiii.' ofili. Irii|)trial Potentate, the Temple was raided and

the column foircibly carried aw 1 . In the 8iiliK<'qucht recovery of it, 6,000 persontt li«t

their lives and the entire treasury uus d<>|>lcti.'<l. Among the prisoners captured during

the bloody conflicts, 200 wore formi to .(and untW a fier», tropical sun, daily, at noon-

time*, for one hour, holding what was siiitptk-H^l to be a large box containing jewels of great

value, which was shifted from one to anotlicr continually. On the fourth day a con-

spiracy was inaugurated among the priiMners wherpby, at a given signal, the box wa* to

be broken open and rifled of its contcntx, and an attempt to escape to the South made.

The instant the box was opened, venomous snakes darted out and bit the men, who at

once became demoralized, and tho.>« wiio were not killed by the snakes were im:ne<lir U-ly

put to death. The spot where this awful tragedy afcurreil has ever since bef 1 biir-'f ..,

vegetation of any kind having sprung up within a circumference of a hal" lu. Tk
place is called Taku Hasson, and is visited by travelers who are familiar wim \.,j. liistt ry

of our Order.

When Naix>lcon was in I^'pt, in 1798, with his army, and had entered Cairo aflrr

the fiimous battle of the Pyramids, he reorganized the government of Egypt and C'lm-

menoed scientific wor'; on an extensive scale. Over 200 scientists had been added to his

army, iucluding some of the most eminent men of the day. Every op|M>rtunity was given

to them to carry on their work. To stimulate tiiem Na|>olcon founded the Institute of

Egypt, in which membership was granted as a rewartl for special and valuable services.

These men went out in every direction, pushing tlieir investigations far up the N.le,

striking the old cnnal from Suei!, unearthing ancient monuments, examining carefully and

in minute detail tiie arts and industries of the people. Their researches were subsequently

pulilisiieil in a mai;ni(ioent work entitled "Daeription de CEgypU." Although Napoleon's

invasion of Egypt was a terrible disillusion tor liim, and ended his dream of an Oriental

realm, he had to admit that he missed his fortune, and lust his '>nagination of an Orientul

empire at St. Jean d'Acre, but hoped that the peaceful work of science and law^giving
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wliicli was M auspiciuutily ioaugurated by him would eventually briug respect, if not re-

nown, to his name, especially if he should also lose what his ambition made him longingly

look for—a kingdom in Europe. It was remarkable that wherever the members went

their reotption by the natives was spontaneous and sincere. Every possible assistance was

rendered to them in the development of their object. With hard toil and much patience

they dug their way into the diSk at different points, more for the purpose of establishing

di-fensive lodging places for protection against predatory horde), than with the expectation

of finding anything therein that was of any value iu a scientific sense.

At a |>oint about forty miles east of El Kasir, and along the banks of one of the Nile

tributaries, the exploring party, consisting of three Frencli army officers, two Austrian

lieutenants, and one American, the latter—a Dr. Spencer, of Alabama—came acroess a

series of cells, which had been dug out of the solid stone for a distance of nearly two

miles, each of which measured eight feet square, which proved to be actual mortuary

chambers, nearly all of which, however, were coni|«ratively empty. In five of these cavi-

ties were found desiccated human remains ; in others, bodies were discovered which were

de]xisited many centuries ago, with food and water vessels placed alongside of each, evi-

dently for the pur|K)8e of supplying sustenance to the spirits of the dead on their journey

to the land of Peace. When Professors Fourier and Bartolette attempted to carry one

of the bodies to a point which would afford a stronger light, whereby a better and more

satisfactory examination could be made, the clothing which covered it dropped to the

ground, and liecame white dust under the feet of the ]>eople v.ithin the small enclosure.

This peculiar circumstance created mufh excitement, an<l baffled the skill of those who

had the management of the ex|iedition.

But tlie most astonishing feature was developed upon the discovery that the body, which

remained intact, wa*: a dummy, made to resemble a human lieing, and with a parchment-

covered head, with long, black hair attached thereto, probably taken from the head of

some animal. A wallet, made from a rliinoceros skin, was picked up by one of the guides

who had t>een furnished by the Khedive to accompany the expcilition, which had, with-

out doubt, fallen from the clothing which had covered the wootlen dummy. He refused

to deliver it to any of the party, claiming it as his property because he was the first ])erson

to see it. Protestations and threats were unavailing. Fearing that it w.^ild be forcibly

taken from liim,he buried it. It remained in tlie ground fur fourteen months, being imearthcd

upon the return of the party from Uranlandi and secretly held thcreader until the arrival

of General Juuot with his corps of French infantry at Alexandria, on their way to meet

the Turkish armies which had been sent by the Porte iuto Egypt at the time of the

Syrian expedition, which proved so disastrous to the French. The guide, who had been

under e^ipionage during the entire (leriod, attemptetl to e4ca|)e at Ghizeb by swimming

acnws the river, prol>al)!y intending to make his way into Arabia, and tlienee through

Asia Minor into Turkey, from which {xiint he would eventually reach Paris, where he

('i)iild easily dispose of the |>aroel at an enormous figure. Unfortunately for him, he was

tieen by a Turkish sentry when aliout one-li:df way across the stream, and his career was

very suddenly 8t<)p|M><l l)y a bidiet through his spinal column. His bocy was recovered

anil the wallet or |)areel found strongly sewed to the inside lining of his j.icket. It was

dillvered to the Cominandante at Akbar, but it finally came into possession of General

liertliier when his legions drove back the Turks at Ismalicr Pass.

The trophies which were i-apturcd and stolen from the E<^yptian8 during 1798-9, in-
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trinaiotlly worth in the acgngale many millkms of fnooi, were wot to Naookoo «t the
tioM of bu MtnngwiMBt from Jowphine, when hit vigor and activity in poblic affiun wm
somewliat weakeoed, rcralting in th« Mtire collection being depuited at MalmiiiMn ontil
his return from Italy, when they were carefully aworted and properly acbedu ed at the
P*ris Museum. The wallet, which bad for a long time kept company with the awoni,
the Ribbon of the Bhusk Eagle and the General's sash of Frederick Uie Great, and the
flags carried by the guarda during the Seven Yeare' War, including the standard of the
Chasseun de la Garde, which was embroidered all over with oak and kurel leaves in gold
and silver, wae placed, with its cont'wts, among the choice antiquities which occupied a
strongly guaeded room at the Toileries, awl where they have remained up to the present day.
This walirt was opened for the first time in tke presence of the entire faculty at MaliaontC
That the &ted guide knew nothing of iu oontents was apparent ; the leathern thongs, with
which the tough rhinoceros skiu had been pierced in many places for the purposes ofka^g the oontenta intact, not having been disturbed. As a matter of fact, it was found
necessary to use heavy, sharp instruments to sever the oords and separate the several fokle
which had aotoally grown together, fcmning an almcst indestructible and unyielding sub-
stance. He certainly must have surmised, however, that itn age alone, and the corres-
ponding antiquity of the articles within it, were sufficient to make the find desirable and
extremely valuable in a monetary sense, and well worth the chances which he was willing
to take to possess it.

As caUlcgued at the Paris Museum, the contents of the paroel are thus translated and
described :

1. » apynw. Inscription : "Shrine myiteriM of Abdallah u practiced by the belored throngh-
ont Ly bia.' This ii followed by a deacription of a Temple formed within a walled tent composed
or bark from three distinct species of indigenous trees, the number "three" being prominent
throughout. Characteristics of the Egyptian Venus. Methods adopted for exhibitions of magic and
celtbraUonscommemoratiTeofthe heavenly TUit to the Prophet Mohammed at the Bel-el-binah
These Tints were regnlariy made four timet each moon (the four phases) and the communications
were Icept inTiolably secret.

2. Memo, of the Days of the Weelt. inscribed by characters on meullic sheets. The meul ofwhich these sheets te composed it abtolnuly inmlnerable. A rifle shot flred a dUUnce of one

wh„%»H r^^ * ""'
'I""**"""-

™«X"">0«'1. going entirely through the body of the gendarme

^^^iTt'l .?
" •'•"•y »«>"• """ "" l>»"i"g into the barracks, killing both and up«!t«ng 4.000ration. Into the moat, making not the leatt mark or indentation upon the surface of the pUte. There

simlUr!! fh! V r* \'^l i'/
°' "*" '"^' ^""'•y •'"'"S ""«» Nahar el Jumaab. which itsimilar to the Mohammedna Sabbath, beginning on Thur«lay evening and ending at soniet.

orauumtd Ik* prattu4., mtkoi, ,nd rtligion, obHrtance, of pe,pU liHng mOyear.B 0. and
'^'^liat»P»ort»th,re-e,U.Ui,H,n»nt»/th0OrderinAr.,biu.] > « v. ana

8. Irregular^haped waf..rt of brati in a tquare boi of four cubic inches capacity Each wafer

a t'^ef-:^'^^ ""a
" 'f;"•"•""»« " '«»"• •""d'ng • -"<> "imal which h« a dogSar.nd

«„1 .h.^'"
*'""'"•?'"' »R"« •'e »o'»oes. Crescents Urns, Sun. Moon, etc.. having a signW.canee that 1. generally admitted as being connected in a cerUln degree with the Mystic Shrine

Other translations are given under special numbers and catalogued "PrivaU."
While the country for many miles around bears no evidence of once being peopled bvmen employed in eoramereial businw of any natare, it is conceded that it wmTonoe the

center of oommercial activity and prosperous business purauits. Now the jeweled liKhts
of sum«t fall among the forsaken ruins, and the golden moantaias in the west are aglow
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witii flashing colon. Tbiuy centuries have pasfied since these death chambers were pre-

pared. The dead have crumbled into dust, and their antecedents have scattered far and

lieyoiid the mystery and the charm which to-day still surround the plains and valleys of

£1 Khasir. The tribes which then dreamed of an unbroken duminanoe long ago lost

their identity, and even their names are no longer heard. The secret of their lives is only

known from the few silent tokens so curiously revealed by the mouldy wallet, circum-

Bcribed within the narrow comfiaas covered by the dome of some goodly Temple.

The many recent publications of books on Egypt, Arabia and Persia that have

been poured out to the public, have pro(lu(«d but few fresh a8|iect8 of that monotonous and

weini land. The superstitions teeming from the soil, the something always new from

Africa—the land the gift of the river—all the worn, old phrases of the schoolroom come

back and range themHelves with railroad bridges of American iron, guard tents with

kilted Highland sentries, kiiki tourists in swarms, and donkeys that answer to the name

of Washington, Lincoln, and even Henry Clay. Seldom has a country been so often

described and fared so strangely well. The old soil from century to century makes its

people for itself, and makes over, too, the ever-gathering crowd of writers and peripatetic

describers. The washed and taught Oriental never returns to his Orientalism. He is a

man progressive, inquisitive, and with a taste for mo<lem thought and practical knowl-

edge. When the chance is offered him to take up heavy, abtruse questions in the interest

of science, he never refuses. Although not indifferent to the grand result, and even

anxious for a successful issue, he considers it beneath his <lignity to perform the least

manual labor in connection therewith that wonid soil his hands or disarrange his turban.

He will point to and d(<scri>)e in his own charming way the architecture of Egypt,

ancient and mediieval, as art and history, and linger lovingly over the work of long-dead

craftsmen who had wrought so faithfully in a sad sincerity. He knows, even better than

the scientist, the traveler, and the story writers of ancient history, that Egypt is a study

in art and not a jumble of Pharaohs, mummies, and pseudo-coraparative religions. He
will analyze the aesthetic impressivencss of the Pyramids, almost bcyomi the comprehen-

sion of the average student, and tell of things that be has (lersonally found among the

ruins and sarcophagi of his country ;
giving them fresh colors, and making the past

become more real. He is never wearisome, and, at times, Ijccomes like Aristides the Just

;

besides which, he is a Potentate of only lesser sway than the Khedive.

Baku-bakiiren, High Chancellor and Mighty Judge, lives, during the rainy seawn, in

Ballaksen, and is a scholar of great importance and resources. He has enteruincd more

foreign men of distinction, and given out more interesting and reliable material for the

use of relic hunters, the so-called philosoplier, the laggard lounger, and the indiscriminate

historian than all the Orthodox Slohamracdans who ever salaamed to the setting suu.

From him has come information valuable to the earnest Shriuer, on account of its phon-

etic, morphologic, and lexicographic data. He knows more of the conquests of the tribes

of Reifalis and the vicissitudes of his successors through the Punns, the Makadists, and

others to the Arab conquest than any other living person. His experiences and life form

an unwritten chapt<>r in the history of Islam, but it is unrolled to those only who dare

to venture through the tangled wild woods and the miasmatic swamps that fie between

him and modem civilization. There are echoes of China and of wandering Turkoman

tribes; stories from beyond the mountains; sounds from the Euphrates and the Nile and

from the Inner sea ; waves of Mongol invasion—the Selguus, Khans, Timer Leng—they
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brak out of darkness and enrapture the eager listener; Makabadus, lying buried under
his slab of dark green jade, is made to tell of the glories which dazzled and blaied with
a transcendent lustre and gorgeousness &r beyond the mind of man to conceive
Many words uttered by this wonderful man are obscure to unintelligibility. He speaks
of religion and of religious tolerance and even of anti-Moslem tendency, the veiled pro-
phet of Khorasan, Meron's bright palaces and groves, sultans of Casgar, and the Persian
versions of ShefBah-el-Mallahs, leaving the ordinary listener to arrange bis own jumbled
ideas and string his own facts, real and ideal, on as strong a thread as the weight of his
convictions of their worth would warrant

When Prof. Engleman, of the Historical Society of Rouen, France, went into the
"open country" for specimtjs, he took with him his enUre caravan, consisting of 178
camels and over 400 attendants, intending to make a visit to Bakii-Ukuren on his return
At the point where the Nile formed a junction with Spaoci-alli, he and a small body-
guard took floats for Spacati. The heat was almost unbearable. When the little party
was about forty-six miles from the starting-point, the river suddenly disappeared absi
lutely evaporated under the terrible scorching rays of a fierce tropical sun, and they were
not rescued from their perilous position until nearly two months thereafter, when Uiev
were overtaken by a caravan from Putietig-aman, and great was their joy when i\Jf
ascertained that the party ooneiste.! of Baku-balcuren himself and a retinue of 100 ser-
vants. They were on their way to the « middle-gr«u«ds " of Spezzia-corpus, and f./ler
arranging for the return of a portion of his guard to the main party, Prof. Engleman
accompanied Baku and participated with him in the valuable d.Weries which have siuce

ory of Prof. Engleman. The extreme caution which was taken by the Professor when
starting upon his journey, to provide for his party an immense supply of provisions and
water, prevented the entire party from perishing.

The most wonderful among the many things that wera brought to light were stone
.,.ear-he^s, sacrificial knives of dark ol«idls„. white flint with knobs of copal atone end!
pottery, bowls, and the mummified remains of a human being. Dead a thousan.l-yes
five thousand-years, if not as many ages. Dea,l as dm. It was brought out into the

Til': "7'? * "":'!' • miwocosm. Darkness and death-death, the pr^I.ide torasurrectjon-had been his for ,0 many yoa« that .hey could not be counted. '^And heybrought him to the light, and Egypt's sun once more shone upon him. Then 1le ^m^t wonderful change. The whole, casements, wrappinj^, and the IkxIv itself, crumbled
into ashes, ami the strong wind prevailing immcliately thereafter blew them far awayand nothing was found that resemble,! a human l«i„g in the least degrae. Some fewmetal objects became visible u,K,n the following day, which p«,ved to be valuable toscience and to the Mystic Shrine as well, but further inter«,t in them was U.t on'lunlof the meagre appearance of the collection, and there being no signs of engraving or char-acters upon them, with the exception „f figures of the pyramids'and a fe^dS Jor b
".;!.ta Noi??'h'*'" r i'lT"""'":'.

«'P«*''ting »»'« punishment that would be inflicclupon a Noble who was faithless to his vows.

nlZ''i'"*'*.f'^^I'"'''°"''
"*'''" °''^***'''^'''"''°° »^ G'*^* "J Asia Minor ex-

ITZ "f h' T'^'^T ^' ""*« '''"'^»' -•"oh P^vailed. an.1 the style, if it can be

I^tttlmtrr "•''"'";''''*
L"""»-'

P"t«.t.»«who figuri ;onspicuou.i;
at that time. The excavation, .n Troy, Myceme, On^homenos and Tiryns show the di
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velopant ofut in oua of tha mixt attnwUvt, thoi^{h one of Um mart ofa«»ra, ngioM of

^.ift»i/i«i antiquity. TIm arohitaotura of tomba haa baan finelj alootdatad. Ttiough the

numhar ofMoh monumenta ia &r i«aa than have bean UDoovered in Egypt and Arabia,

valuable analogiaa to older and well-known buildiuga of thik kind have turned up, and

ner forma of gravea diaouvered. How comfortably and aeourely the Potentate or Ruler

(the term* beii^ aynonymous in our Order at that time) dwelt in bla caatle through his

life, the aichitaotural remaina of Tiryns and Troy have proved to ua. How he was laid

to rest at hia death, and how graoefnlly, even monumentally, hia last abode waa adorned,

we learn from the sepulchrea of Mycena and Orohomenos, eapecially from the bee-hive

tomba of both pUuM. But these are beyond the range of the prcaent subject.

The arobitectural features of the tomba and gravea of Nauplia and Spata admit of no

inference as to their date ; only the objeota. found, which are partly very peculiar, point

to an epoch not far removed from that of the tomba, etc., of Tiryns, and show unmistakable

evidence of the Myf=fic Shrine having been in great power and numerically atrong and

united. The bee-hiv* tombs alluded to never exisited in Africa or Aain Minor. Tliey

conaist of conically erected round chambers of aohlnr stones, which in building were

ainady covered externally with small stones bedded in clay-raortar, and wheu finished,

so completely piled over with earth that they appear, outside, like simple barrow graves.

This structural formation pointe to very ancient models, such as round tents have, snl)-

terranean earth huts, etc. ; but it appears here in its monumental and artistic execution,

at least in three cases, as a climax which certainly was attained only after many earlier

attempta. The tedinical execution was not easy, as the sepulchral chamber was to be

kept dry, and also to be for a long time aooessible, in order to allow of other bodies being

entombed after the first interment. The tomb of Menidi maintains a certain pre-

eminence, because it was found untouchfil with ita rich contents, and when excavated was

recognized for certain as the common toi'i. of six persons.

Materially as well preserved, but superior in technical and artistic respecta, is the largest

bee-hive tomb of Myceoe, still erroneously designated as the treasure house of Atreus.

All the other examples, after the washing awav of their cone of earth, have lost their

upper part by pulling down, and are filled up with dArit as high as the lintel of tbeir

portals. The effect of the conical chamber is imposing, in spite of the absence of all

architectural divisions. The room has the impression of a natural vault, simply by its

proportions, its disposition, and its texture. Perfect workmanship corresponds with ma-

terials of rare excellence; and at the same time the enormous inner stone of the lintel

affbnls documentary proof of the mechanical power at the architect's ramiuaiid in thtise

days. A cl-an-cnt block, weighing one hundred tons, or more than six times as much as

the largest block in the citadel of Tirjns, tells the practiced eye a great deal, and suggests

many questions besides. Where was it quarried ? How dressed on all sides? By what

means was it brouglit to this height, and at last safely laid on ita supporta? A most ex-

traordinary sjiending of time and strength is contained in this mass, which has been lying

firmly in its place for three thousand years. The front surface, built of jioliahed breccia

blocks, was once coated, in ita upper part, with slabs of red, green aud white marble ;
but

ihe greater imrtion of this splendid incrustation is gone. According to technical indica-

tions, it was only added after the completion of the building, and clamped on, so that it

oottld easily be removed. The greed of subsequent generations did so, and artly dragged

it off to neighboring churches. Precious fragments are now in London, Athens, Munich,

l-X
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sod BerliD. It reauuM, Uwrefon^ doubtful for the pment, whether the Mone imporUut
ikgade system, with pihuter strips, was here arcfaiteoturmlly oarried out ; that is, ia full

plastic ezisteiioe, as on the tomb of Atreus, or only indicated by painting on the etoue.

This refers specially to the tomb of Agamemnon. On its poliiihed back it bean a pattern-

like division of clearly out, parallel, vertical and horiiontal line^, which reiainil us of the

like practice of Egyptian sculptures. There caiiiiot be any doubt that the founder thought

no sacrifice too great to leave a monument for po«terity, which wa« to perpetuate his name
and to afford a lasting and speaking evidence of his wealth and artistic taste. The
chambers were adorned with many bronxe plates. This kind of decoration was used most

extensively, and at the same time with a greater variety of patterns tliaii in the tombs of
other dynasties. On quite a number of tliese bronze plates are seen inscriptions of the

names of king*! and representations of long-l^ged sphinxes, scimeters, and stars, while on
three of them can be readily observed and sunk deep into the metal figures of men de-

capitating a victim, while behind him stands a man with another victim's head on a plate,

with the word, in Greek, signifying: " Nemesis." Enough material has been taken from
the tombs of Agamemnon and Myoyas to satisfy even the most credulous that the Mystic
Shrine was a very strong Order during their lives, ami that they held important offices

therein.

The Shrine of E^ileithyia b probably a branch foundation from Crete in the heyday
of its power; for the structural system of the very peculiar roof, composed in masterly
manner of ten great counterfort stones, certainly came from Egypt, whose gigantic build-
ings, with their enormous superincumbent weight, compelled men at an early time to
solve that kind of constructive problem. That many of these immense buildings were
the meeting phoes, fortifieil and guarded, of the memliers of a secret Order resembling
the Ifystio Shrine is admitted without question. Ami wh^ should they not be, when so
much material and so many existing evidences abound, 1 th in Egypt and Greece, U»
prove it? These teatures prevail in Egypt, both in the Delta and in Upi)er Egypt, as well
as in Tiryns. They bear evidences of being older than the Trojan war. To attempt to go
further than thb general olironology seems unnecessary at this time. Continued new dis-

coveries are not needed. A still greater sifting, methodical and critical, seems a waste of
time and money. Referring again to Tiryns, Tlieophrastus relates that the Tirynthians
had an extraordinary inclination to laughter, which made them useless for all serious

work. They desired to overcome their inclination to laughter and consulted the oracle
how they might do so. The god replied that the evil would disappear if they could,
without laughing, sacrifice an ox to Poseidon, and cast it into the sea. The Tirynthians,
who feared that they should not succeed in obeying the god's commands, ordered that no
children should be present at the sacrifice. One child, however, had heanl of the afi&ir,

and strayed in among the crowd. The child was being driven away and soundly berated,
when he cried out, "Are ye then afraid that I would overturn your sacrifice?" irere-

upon all burst out laughing, and the Tirynthians were convinced that the god desired to
teach them that a long-indulged habit is not easily shaken off.

The men who are generally selected to represent the Societies that have for their

object the uncovering of ancient cities and the seareh for antiquities, are not the most
hardy looking or robust, neither the athletic nor powerfully built, but it so transpires that

the professon and their assistants who an sent into strange and deserted plaoes in Europe
and Asia comprise, as a role, men of small statnre, wiry, lean, and beaming the appear-
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auoe of nftriag fron rlMeuM inearsble, but of kmg daratioo. Bat apiMaranoM bmng,
AM it ia ganenUlj tpokni, of ft deoeiving ciianotM', • quiet ftnd cIom M|i«rflcial cxamiiw-

tioii ftiid peiMNMl interview |>ruv« that tbew uieii ftre puwcJ with imbition, pluck,

•trength <^ will aitd imlubitaUle counge. Tbeae qiwliticH are Deoemuy to suixieM. One
weak awn, with but little will-power and pu«li, will break up a whole party inside of six

montlia. fiat the stimulation which each one recpives from the bravery and lacrifioing

apirit of the otlien gives equal strength to all, and such a party never gntv <iut in vain.

They enrich acieuoe and the arts with tlieir ])enwvering labors aiwl fill tlie miiKums
throughout the world with the knowledge of thii,^ tluit were but little known of l.'More

they delved into the iNJwels of tlio eurtli to bring them forth Tliey go into regions

where no water can be obtained nearer than a distance ot forty mile*', and where

explorations are made under the niuet try ing circumstances. The large expeoses attending

these ventures are never meDtiune<l or taken into a'txtunt. They forever live in a spirit

of expectancy, and tlie least find of any important^ r(>|Kiys them for the suffering through

which tliey have gone and the manual labor which they gave to tlie cause.

Prof. Bailey, of Heidelberg, was the only member of the Order of the Mystic Shrine

of the large party which started under such favorable circumstances in 1900 to go through

Arabia and from thence acrom the isthmus into Afrim, and it is from him that we have

learned the most concerning the early hi!>tory of the Order. He went acriMs mysterious

deserts and over many mountain josfles and experienced life in all its wildnessand horrors.

If nature has been unkind in some ways in the desert xhe has been lavish in her gifts in

others. If the valleys look forbidding, yellow with sand and grease-woods, spotted with

dismal black lava buttes, yet they are brightened with beds of soda, salt and borax, tliat

gleam snow-white to the eye or turn to mirage lakes, with dancing waters und leafy

borders, while in the mountains gold and silver have been found in large quantities.

Every peak, face, ledge, gorge and stratum has a color of its own, while no two breadths

of color are exa<-tly alike. They vary from pure marble white to lava black, from palest

green to darkest carmine, from delicate cream to royal purple. Brilliancy and dulueas

of color are all mingled, contrasted and blended in magnificent roasaes that defy description.

The more western and southern regions comprise the land of the paradox ; a veritable

aesert, yet filled with an abundance of riclies ; a region of death, yet for one-half of the

year one of the healthiest places in the world ; a plaoe when^ the tein|)erature may jump
from 120 degrees in the shade to 10 degrees below zero during the year; where the

average rainfall is nil, yet cloudbursts rip out the sides of the mountains and change the

face of nature in an hour. It is a place where lakes are found on the pointed |ieaks of

the mountains; where the rivers preserve their existence only by concealments under the

gravels, coming to the surface only when forced to do so by some rottky barrier ; so that

thp bottoms of the rivers are on top, and one cuts his wikmI by dij^ging into the sand with

}>irk and ehovel. It is an arid land, where men have died from unslaked thirst, even

with filled canteens in tiieir hands. It is known as a waterless desert, this i<pecial locality,

yet its springs arc the favorite stopping-places of migrating ducks and geese. The ranges

and the plane.-; between them are absolute deserts, treeless and devoid of water, yet at

many of the springs where there is water enough to irrigate the land ranches have been

established that arc veritable DaspH, delighting the eye of the weary traveler and furnish-

ing him with new supplies of fruit, vegetables and otiicr edibles. Eveu in such barren

places have been discovered relics of great value, among thei i oiauy which the cul-

-- » i
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tarod ejr* of Prof. Bwlcj oould aw bon tnoea of Um MjHio Shrine Some of the

VttclM obUiiMd there cannot be purohawd at any price by the layman or relic barterer.

Hie qiecinicna now in the Profeator'a poaaemon, referring to the Order, are aafely

placed until he can have an 'opportunity to brinjr them before the faoultiea of the different

societies ip Eurupe ;uat a<« patrons of these undertakings, and, as lie has not completed
his researches, and will not probably return home for some time, the world will remain
ignorant of this new feature in the work of tlie party now ei^aged in their explorations

nntil the beginning of 1907. Tlie revelationa promised will well i«pay for the long
time waiting. It wi'l be a genuine surprise, and the Order of the Mystic Shrine will

then be able to hold its head on a level with any other society or organization extant.

About the year 1899 M. de Morgan, in charge of an arcfaaologiod expedition sent by
the French government, discovered on the acropolis of Siiaa a disc of black diotite nearly
eight feet high and broken in three pieces, which are readily rejoined. Another fragment
of a second monument, corresponding to a part of tlie the first, was also discovered,
U-aring on the obverse a l)a»-relicf of King Hammurrabi receiving tlie Uws from the Sun
God, much in the same way Moses received the Ten Words from Yahweh. Ham-
murrabi, whom most Aasyriologists identify with Amraphel, was the sixth king of
the first dynasty of Babylon, and is plaoeil at approximately 2250 B. C. Like Moaes,
he was a soldier and a lawgiver. lie it was who codified the vague laws, so that the
strong might not oppress the weak, to injure justice to the or]>lian and the widow, and
for the righting of wrongs. The primary dictum of the I.'\W8 seenis to have been that of
the "lex taliouis,"—"If a man destroy the eye of another man thoy shall destroy his
eye

; if one break a man's bone, they sliall brtak his bone ; if a man knock out th«
tooth of another man of lii^ own rank, they sliull knock out his tooth." Many of the
Ten Comniandmente are stated in other words and with a fixed penalty. " Thou shalt
not bear folse witness" is, "If a man bring an accusation against a man and charge
him with a crime, but cannot prove it, he, the accuser, sliall be put to death." The
solicitude with which the rules for the morals of the Babylonians were bid down testifies

to a long experience in civilixation. Divorce, however, seems to have consisted in
nothing more than return of the dowry. Dower and all the rules of inheritance were
fixed either specifically or by implication. The epilogue concludes with the familiar calling
down of the most terrible curses on the head of him who changes a jot or tittle of these
laws or even fails to ascribe them to the great Hammurrabi.

Another disc of black diotite came into the poasbssiun of M. De Morgan upon which
were inscribe<l several lines of laws relating to the institution of secret temples, ostensibly
those of the Mystic Shrine. The laws governing the management of these associations
were shown to lie of the most rigid character, while the pnnishmenU inlicted upon raem-
liers who violated them were of the most revolting and terrible quality. That ancient
Egyptian civilization is tlie oUiest known civilization is an indisputalile fact. More tlian
-ix thousand years ago Egypt burst upon the world and history a full-grown nation,
with a full-blown civilization in the flower of its matchless perfection, with no evidence
of 80-calle<l patriarchal life, rude beginning or infancy. It is unquestionably the father
of the civilized peoples and nations of the world—yes, the civilized worid for more than
two thousand years. Hence, the inexorable logic of this fact is, that there is where the
memorial name of God, forever among all generations, was of reconl and renown.

Here, also, were discovered the tablets and papyrus writings which settled lorever the
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true and only legitimate origin of the Order of the Mystic Shrine thousands of yeai-s

before its introduction into Europe and the United States.

Dr, Fleming is entitled to all the glory of its importation into this country through
his old friend, Noble William J. Florence, and those who immediately translated its

ritual and secret teachings, as mentioned in the introduction of this work, and whose
names wi'l be handed down to posterity as the prime movers in ito adoption and practice
within the jurisdiction of North America, will also have a niche properly adorned with
their names in the great hall of Fame, and Nobles yet unborn will stand there with
uncovered sconce and memorize the names of Fleming, Florence, Rawson and Patterson.
They early assumed " TheArah'a Vow" and were palpably the most enthusiastic disciples
and the most demonstrative appreciators of the esoteric ceremonials among the few who
showed their strength of puqioae when the Order fii-st saw the light of day in New York.
From helpless infancy it emerged into strengthening youth and thence into a sturdy
manhood, and from that time the Order has been progressive, popular and honored for
its Charity, Hospitality, Sincerity and Brotherly Attachment to each member thereof.

In this meed of praise there arc others who gave of their wisdom and experience a goodly
quantity, among whom might be msntioned Noble C. T. McClenachan, who was long
identifietl with the Order in the Western Hemisphere, and with his wise council and
advice held its best interests at heart. He officiated upon the most important Committees,
especially those of the Ritual, the Statutes and Regulations, Jurisprudence and Laws, and
being an expert parliamentarian and a profound ritualist insured the future success and
longevity of this beautiful Oriental institution.

Although the Order was introduced into America ia 1871, the " Imperial Grand
OouncU" was not proclaimed until June 6, 1876, since which time it has held annual
sessions regularly. The beginning was a struj^Ie, but this was harmonized into a union
of all factions for the general good of the Order and the Crescent was soon in the aseend-
ant. Tiie noble men who sacrificed their time and money to establish it upon a firm
and lasting basis started with the hope that the day would not be far disUnt when the
" Ortteent;' the « Templar Cross" and the " Pruman EagU" would stand intermingled
throughout the length and breadth of the Old and New Worlds, and that the tripod of
Foundation, Stability and Longevity would rest indestructible, one each in the insignia

of these three great Institutions that shall defy Battle, Age and Decay. " The adverse
faction" has been overcome. Success has been achieved by patient study of the irin-

ciplos of manhood and good common sense, and with a memlwrship approzimiting
100,000 faithful and enthusiastic Shriners, the door is opened for all eligible men of honor
and ability to associate with an institution that brings pleasure to all in its ritualistic work
and social happiness and rest to the man of busiucsfl. It is an institution at once grand
in the hearts of its disciples, who esteem Justice, Ti-uth ami Merey, and abhor oppression,
fanaticism and intolerance. May its sanctuaries be populated with the goo<l, the upright
and the just. May they honor the worthy, select men of honor and of rank, character
and worth, for the all-powerful mass of memberhood, and Ix-ing faithful, zealous and
steadfast in the purpose, Allah will bestow his blessings upon them on earth and set

apart for them a haven In Paradise herearter. Carry not the Unwritten I.«w too far
decipherable in the esoteric issues. Verbal and oral confidences supersede, in safety
and retention, all manuscriptal or published treasures, however code-bound. These wise
words are translated by Abd-ElKader-Ben Makhi-Ed-Deen.

I
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Looking backward toward ti.e home of the Order, we fiud the Brotherhood in Egypt
flourishiug and fruitfal in good works, aa beuiitifol as -e the queenly palms which wave
their feathery arms in the soft airs tliat crinkle the siiriace of the lordly Nile into rippling
lines of loveliest corrugations, or cast their cooling shadows upon the star-eyed daughters
of Egypt The ritual there is ezemplifie«l within the secret walls, and is superb and full

of harmonious proportions, both to the eye and ear. All the refinest senses are stirred
to their dee|)e8t by the elaborate and luxuriant beauty of detail and fulfilaent. It is the
perfection of high art It works, by grand and elegant threads, up to a gorgeous consum-
mation as eaiily and as brilliantly as Aurora's dawn, finally, but without crisis, sinks into
the sea of glory with which Egypt's Sun God floods the green delta and the golden sands.

It is to «!« the living, pulseful, throbbing sunrise in the land of E^pt to appreciate
the metaphor, for nowhere else on earth is that scene so magnificent It glorifies all it

touches, and makes even the scarred and monstrous Pyramid of Cheops a tangible dream
of eternal beauty.

The Fez and its Significance.—The Nobles wear rich costumes of Eastern char-
acter, made of silk and brocaded velvet of oriental intensity of color. The ordinary
costume for street ])arade is conventional black with the regulation fez.

When pilgrimages to Mecca were interrupted by the Crusades about A. D. 980, the
Mohammedans west of the Nile journeyed to Fe« (or Fas), in Morocco, as to a holy city.

Among the flourishing manufactures of the city was a heatl covering called tarboosh, now
known as a fez, which was dyed scarict for the students in a great school at that city.

In that way it became a mark of learning, and gradually displaced other forms and colors
of hats. It was carried in all directions by caravans, and thus became the distinguish-
ing head-<Ires8 of Moslems in every part of the empire.

The Jewel of the Order is a Crescent, forme<l of any substance. The most valued
materials are the claws of the Royal Bengal tiger, united at their bases in a gold setting
which includes their tips, and bears on one side of the centre the head of a sphinx, and
on the other a pyramid, urn, an<I star, with the date of the wearer's reception of the
Order, and the motto,

Anibic, " Kuaat wn Ohadab."
Latin, " Robur tt Furor."

English, •• Strength and tSirg"

The crescent has been a favorite religious emblem in all ages in the Orient, and also a
political ensign in some countries, such as in modern Turkey and Persia. The ancient
Greeks used the crescent as an emblem of the universal Mother of all living things, the
Virgin Mother of all souls, who was known as Diana, Artemis, Phoebe, Cynthia,' and
other names, varying with the character of her attributes in different localities. The
chief seat of the Diana cult and worship was at Ephesus, and the great temple built in
her honor at that city was the pride and glory of the Greeks.

The secret knowledge symbolized by the crescent has always had its devotees, in every
age, in all civilized countries, and it is yet the master-key to all wisdom. The Greek
philosopher Plato, when asked the source of his knowledge, referred to Pythagoras. If
we consult the writings of Pythagoras, we shall find that he pointe to the far East,
whence he derived his instruction. In imitation of the humility of the wisest of man-
kind, we look to the East for light, and find placed there the beautiful emblem of new-
born light, the Cbebcent.
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PART IX.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR.

' CHAPTER L
T MADCLIItB B. rOSKLINO, UOtTt VOBTHT OBAXD MATBOIt.

THE Order of the Eastern Star, .inlike many of orders, does not claim to
have existed in any pre-historic age, like al "ri, our age is uncertain.

Masonic historians seem to experience great 1 tji ulty in determining our
origin, although they all take a lively interest in u xhe eminent Masonic chron-
ologist, Mackey, tells us that the A'loptive Kite was established in England, in the
BM-enteenth century, under the patronage of Queen Henrietta Maria, daughter of King
Henry IV of France and wife of King Charles I of England. After the execution of
that unfortunate monarch, the Queen escaped to France, introducing the Rite there in
1T30, under the name of "Macconneire'd Adoptionc." After many changes and as late

as 1838, this same Adoptive Ri.e was known as '"The Five Jewels of the Orient."

In our rapidly increasing progress, we have no time to spend in idle retrospection

of ..) much uncertainty, for we care not whether we were rocked in the cradle of our
infancy by the wives of King Solomon or the French Queen. If, as Mackey tells us,

we are an offspring of that ancient -VJoptive Rite, then we are indeed glad of the many
changes which have taken place in the Order, incident to progress.

We have, ho-vever, conclusive proof, that in 1850, Robert Morris, tlic '-Poet Laureate

of Free-Masonry," outlined and founded our present system, and communicated the
degrees to his vife. later Rob ,

' Mi'"oy, of Xew York, revised the manuscript, id put
it into book form, known as t Book of Mosa'^s,'' consisting? of one hundretl and
ninety-eight pages, frriri which *ter many changes, our present Ritual was compiled.

Morris states positiveh, th".^ his ideas were original, and that the "Fire lleruines of
the Order" were chos. . to ?nore clearly represent to the minds of ;lie wives, mothers,

daughters, widows an^' !.-*ors of Master Masons, the "five gre.it principles of ftjee-

MASON'R .' Be that as .i may, most of us at lea.st, prefer to l)e!ieve that the "e.^stern
star" w... J.scovered hy an American astrologist, in the blue sky of Freedom, and that

its first rays shone over the "Land of the Free and Hie Home of the Brave."

The progress of the Order of the Eastern Star has exceeded the fondest hopes and
desires of its founder; from one member in 1850, we have groiwn until now we number
300,000 strong in 1905. The order has passed through the crucible of opposition and
prejudice, but like thp Masonic F atemity, it has c^ime forth shining with increased uril-

liancy.

Although no part of Free-Masonry, yet it is related to it by the dearest ties; and
into the warp of the Masonic Mantle of all Fraternal Charity, you will find woven, "tht

woof of woman's tenderness, the devotion of the wife, the affection of the dauf\ter, the

vnrhavging hve of the mother, the rfrief of the widow and the confiding fa' of the

sister."

429
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The Order of the Eastern Star is built upon the enduring principles of Fidelity,
Constancy, Purity, Hope and Benevolence, and is dedicated to Truth, Charity and Loving
Kindness. It sortters sunshine, relieves distress, comforts the bereaved, cares for the
tick and dying, admonishes its members to sacredly preserve their lips from slander and
evil speaking, and raises the standard of moral purity, by teaching its men to be more
manly and its women to be more womanly.

The Order of the Eastern Star, is the best systematized, most progressive and largest
Wom-n's Charitable Fraternal Organization in existence. It is composwi of affiliated
Master Masons in good standing, their wives, mothers, daughters, widows and sisters.
Here they join with the Masonic brothers in promulgating the principles of Brotherly
Lovf, Relief and Truth.

As the Star in the East shone forth to guide the Wise Men to Bethlehem, so have
the rays of our Star shone forth, until they have given warmth and light to every spot
on earth, where the banner of the Red, WTiite and Blue has been unfurled. England, Scot-
land, India and Canada have also been glorified by its piercing rays.

There are at present forty-four Grand Chapters in the United States and one in
Scotland, with a total membership of 302,696. At this time the Ritual is only printed
in English and German.

There is no question but what the Order of the Eastern Star has come to stay,
and the longer it stays the more friends it will have and the better you will like it. It
does not solicit members, but welcomes all the worthy that knock at its doors, and asks
to be written as "One who loves his felhw men!"

The Order of the Eastern Star teaches morality, charity, heroism, self-denial and
immortality. It opens the way to great possibilities for doing good, and affords ample
opportunity of extending the reign of "peace on earth, good will to men."

THE EASTKRN STAB.

BY BHOTRKB HOBCRT HORBIO, MAHOXIC FOBT-LAUBBATB.

If there be lacking anything within this starry group,

—

H there is place for other grace amidst the radiant troupe,

—

I'll not go bacl< on history's trocit to And a model clear,

—

But crave your light, dear ladies bright, who grace my birthday here;
And so I'll till the measure of the Kastehn Stab!

The sparkling eye, the fairy form, they shall my muse inspire;
The singing tongue, the sacred song, awalie my humble lyre;
The tripping feet in mazes fleet their mystic spell shall cast,
And all shall say, "The present day is better than the pastl"

And so I'll add new splendor to the Eastern StabI

From mothers here and maidens dear I'll borrow many a grace,
In all this earth there is no worth like thot . woman has;
Latt at the rro»«,—in lingering hope by Jesus, the adored;
f'irtt at the Oroiv,—in eager haste to magnif' their Lord;

From these I'll toke fresh brilliance for the Eastern Star!

In each home circle, where the wife keeps household lamp alight,—
From sister's vigilant eye that guides the brother's steps aright,— *
From mother's knee where childhood learns its one effectual prayer.—
If I indeed a lesson need I'll find that lesson there.

And it will give rare glory to the Eastern Star.

Lastly, I'll seek the happy dead,—that grave, I know it well.
How fondly loved my Ella was, ah me, no words can tell,—
I know the answer that will come from vou bright maiden blest,
"They who with Jesi-b suffer here shall have eternal rest."

This overfllU the radiance of the Eastern Star.
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WILL THE ORDER LIVE?
BY BROTHER WILLIAM F. KUBN, MOST WORTHY GRAND PATBOH.

The order of the Eastern Star, like her elder brother. Freemasonry, most stand the

test of utility and give a 8u£Bcient and satisfactory reason for living. In this age of

practical realizations and demands the world as well as the devotees of an organization

demand pmctical results. Will our order stand this test? The Order of the Eastern

Star is stiu in its formative period, in the morning of its life. Are there signs of prom-

ise? Are there inherent forces *hat will carry it onward m a glorious mission and to a tri-

umphant end ? Or will it fail and pass into forgetfulness, like many other human agen-

cies that have flourished and passed away? The answer is readily found in what may be

your conception of the order. If your conception docs not mean a will'"g sacrifice for

one's good; a sublime devotion to a principle that takes hold jf b\.manity here and places

it on a higher and loftier plain yonder ; if the work of the order does not consider others

and is purely selfish, then it wiSl die, and ought to die. If your conception is titat

the order is purely social, then it will prove a failure. If you think it is an arena for

purely intellectual combat, it will prove a sorry spectacle. If it is a field for theo-

logical and philosophical discussion, it will be a disappointment. If it contains no

more for you than the ceremonial of the degrees, what a disastrous conception! If

it is mere official position and a few days of glory, the dregs of the official cup will in-

deed become bitter.

The possibilities of the human soul make life a pleasure and its destiny eternal

The possibilities of the soul, the spirit of our order, will make it a pleasure to its

members, a great factor in the world's pro^'ress and iufinite in its influence and fruit-

age.

Principles live, ceremonials die; selfishness is an ogre of destruction. Altruism,

to live for others, an angel of peace.

Our order should be social, it should be intellectual, it should be a moral agency,

a family circle to which only the kind-hearted should come ; where the ignorant and il-

literate cannot enter, where the scandal monger cannot intrude his or her unsightly car-

cass, where love to humanity shall reign. Will our order live? Will it meet the de-

mands of the world and the lofty conceptions of the heart? Yes. The two points

of our Star reach out towards the east like cxteuiled arms, as if to grasp the rising

sun, emblem of Light, Purity, Joy. In this receptive attitude our Star must stand fac-

ing the coming sun of charity as it gilds the . lountain tops in irridescent glory;

face the glow and heat of solf-sacrificc; face the rising sun of every opportunity; face

the golden rays of love a;, tlioy, by majfie touch, brighten and illumine the dark re-

cess of despair and misery; face the da^-niig of a new morning, of a newer and
brighter age, the morning of progress, of advancement in higher ideals, a day dawn
of triumphant hosannalis.

The principles of our order fine their best fulfilm a humanity's needs, and
point to a higher destiny. Mortality and immortality, the beginning and the ending.

Shall the order live? I would build a Star whose two points rest on the foundations

of Love as exemplified in Electa, and Devotion to duty as exemplified in Adah. Love,

Charity, two words—^let us make it one word—love-charity ; the stone on which the weary

in life's battles may rest; the pillow from which the tired alcppnrs wc the heavenly

ladder with the angelic throng. Devotion, the willing sacrifice, a foundation stone
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the unfolding of the flower brinJits wZ' ''°™ •>«* -^"^t "'me one more, .a
numity, of fidelity to vows of 31^ J^f! 'u

'*'/^' ""^''^^^ «' ^^^ to hu-

heart, the ever-green ray of Immortalitv nlinV-
' f ® Prompting of every

"Believest thou this?"
^°»°>ortal'ty pointing upward to our destiny-ffom..

Finding ,on,e goodness e'er in tbe bad

All uod 8 RneeU will say, • Well done I

'

Whenever thy mortal race isron. '
'

"If thou art hnmble, and will not scornHowever wretched a brother f"?lorn-
'

V 'i'y
P"™e •« "pen to misery's callAnd the God thou lovest is do3 u, a'll

Si^*'r,"'«Jr *"""'• <^«nie and creedBlood or .hy blood, in their sorest nced-
An/"' f"""* "•*« '« e-^ and troe

Thon hf>''' •r«»«»" to dare and do

WiU? trSsfin Z "'"'"^?^ff''"-^ and il .

AUar, ,?*»»«",'"»" G'Hl's good will-All God s aneels will say, Well done I'Whenever thy mortal race ia rSn."
"" '
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REFLECTED RAYS OF MASONIC LIGHT.

A Vade-Mecum of Instructive lofornuUiou and a Guide for tb« Mamnio Neophyte

to tlie Degree:), Ceremonies and Principles of Freemasonry.

DEDICATKO BT SPECIAL PEKMISSION TO

THE EARL OF DALHOUSIE, K. T., G. C. B., P. C, Ete.,

FM Gruxl Muter of Iht Craad Lodgt of Scotluid; Put Dtpatj Graad Muter of the Grmnd Lodge of Engluid

BY BRCXrHERS WILLIAM GARVEY AND JAMES STEVENSON.

LIGHT is an important word in the Masonic system, and in the preparation of the

following information the authors have endeavored not only to display the )jeau-

ties of Freemasonry, but alM to prepare the Miuonie XtophyU with solemn thoughts

for the more profound research into its mysteries and teachings, in as hrief yet compre-

hensive a shape as possible, m far as the samo are allowed to be eommunioMe, tu fulfil a

•Mcessory want, and the thoughtful brother will find its teachings pregnant with meaning.

It commends itself nut alone to the junior Maaopie bi-other, but also to many brethren

who, from their inability to attend at Lotlge meetings and Lodf^ of Instruction, remain,

owing to their unacquaintance with Masonry, as '^Sleeping" Masons, or "Jfosonie

fungu" To such it is hoped the information may serve as an incentive to awaken the

dormant brother, direct him in search of the l>caiitiful inculcations of Freemasonry, and

stimulate him to become conversant with the various impressive ceremonials of the In-

stitntion ; for his ultimate improvement must depend upon Am oum application and

assiduity.

Whilst the ancient landmarks, too, of our Fraternity have been studiously guarded

from the intrusive gaze of the non-Man dc world, still, to such of the uninUial^l who

may perchance peruse the work, nothing ap])oars but what will show them that our

Fraternity is foundeil on the purest principles of moral rectitude.

Brother Allan McDowell, in the "Masonic Consletlaiion" justly says : Every Master

Mason knows, or oitghl to knote, that the stations in a Masonic Lodge represent {in part)

the three jwriods of human life

—

youih, manhood and age. The Junior Warden's station,

with its one step, its pillar or pedestal of the Corinthian Order of architecture, typical of

beauty, and for many otiier reasons too numerous to mention, represents the first period

of life

—

youth. The Senior Warden's station, with its two stops, its pillar of the Doric

Order, represents strengtli, and for no otlitT reasons is typical of the j)erii)<l of marJumil.

The Master's station, with its three steps and its pedestal of the Ionic Onler, and for

many other reasons given or implied in each degree, and especially in the 'hird, represents

the last and final period of human life

—

age.

Every Master Mason knows, or ought to know, that the three degrees represent (w

part only) the three stages of human life. The Entered Apprentice, like the youth, is a

beginner, a learner ; the Fellow Crajl is a skilled workman, representing a mature man
;

the Magler Mason is an overseer of the work, one who from his accnmtilatetl experience,

and therefore presumed wisdom, is capable of giving good and wholesome advice to his

younger and less experience*! brethren, and represents the perio<l of age. " In youth, as

Entered Apprentices, we ougiit to industriously occupy our minds in the attainment of

useful knowledge; in Manhood, as Fellow Crafts, we should apply our knowledge to the

discharge of our resiwtive duties to G(h1, our neighlx)r and ourselves, so that in age, as

Master Mason.% we m'ly enjoy the happy reflections consequent on a well-spent life and

die in the faoi)e of a irlorious immortality."
' '' '
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434 REFLECTED RAYS OF MASONIC UGHT.

Th* Fathen in Mafooij did wiwij and well in introducing in Um Mtrd degm •
RciUtion of tht (wejftt dutfUr <^ EedmattM, wliich ia dcMiiptive of age. In oo|>ying it

I disregard^ punctuation and capitaliBUion to avoid breaking the connection. Tb«
autlior ie speaking to a youn^ Man, as is shown in the first vene, and -

\.y* :

"Btmmber now ihy Oeator in Ihe day* of thy youth, tiAiU Vie evU day eome not, nor
theytartdrwo nigh, vhm thou ihaU toy, J have no pleiuure in Ann." That is to say, Do
you think to serve the Devil in your youth with tlie iuteution to switch around and aerv*

Gud in your later years ? You may come out all right, for God is merciful, but it is a
dungerous plan to follow, besidM, it is dishonest You are attempting to cheat both God
and the Devil and you may fail in both designs. " ]VhiU the *un or the light or the moon
ortheMlarabenotdarkentd." They are dark days. "Nor the eloudt return <\fUr the rain."

Tliey are dreary days. In childhood's and youth's sunny hours dark storms arioe, but
they pass away and leave tlie skies clearer and purer than before, but age is one long rainy

day. After the clouds are apparently passing away they come back again, and the days
are still dark and dreary. The author compares the human body to a dwclliiig-hoiise, the

soul being the inhabitant. "In the day tehen the keeptrt of the houte ehall tremble." The
hands which protect, defend and provide for the house become palsied in old age. "And
the throng men ehalt bow themtdvee." The leg$i which uphold and support the bouse be-

come bowed or bent by the infirmities attendant upon age. The word Imjw is frequently

pronounced to rhyme with " now;" It should In this sentence undoubtedly be pronounced

to rhyme with "no." To bow, according to the first pronunciation, is to incline the head
or body as an act of civility, politencM, or reverence. A^corumg to the latter ] .onuncift-

tiou it means simply to bend. "And the grinders eeoM bfcauef they jew'' In ancient

times it was necessary to have a mill to grind the food for t'm iise of the household. The
teeth are here referred to as performing that office for the bo<]y. "AndthauQuA look out of
the trindotes be darkened." The eyes are the windows through wliich the soul, the inhabi-

tant of the house, looks out upon the world around it. "And the door ahall be that in the

dreOa when the eound of the grinding it low." In the alwence wholly or partially of the

teeth, the upper and lower jaws come together. "And he shall rise up at the voice of the

bird." His sleep is po longer refreshing and undisturbed. He wakes at the crowing of
the cock. "And all the daughters of music shall be brought low." His organs of speech

are impaired, and his voice becomes hai-sh or indistinct. "Also when they shall be afraid

of that which it high ami fears shall be in the way." Owing to loss of strength and vigor,

he becomes timid and fearful. "^Ind the almond tree shallflourish." The hoary head is

compared to the almond tree, with its clusters of white flowers. "And the grasshopper

shall be a burden." This is a strong expression, meaning that even a light object which
was formerly carried with ease now becomes heavy and bunlcnsome. "And desire shall

fail." The appetite's passions and ambitions of the young or middle-aged man cease to

control or influence him as formerly. "Because wan goeih to his long home and the

monmers go about tlie streets." In ancient times it was the custom in Asia when a man
died for the women to go alx>ut the streets bewailing his death and chanting his praises.

When a rich or great man died mourning women were hired for the purpose, and the lamenta-

tions were continued for a numl)er of days. "Or ever the silver curd be loosed, or the golden

bowl be broken, or the pitcher be broken at the fountain, or the wheel broken at the dtiem."
Tiiis alludes to the spinal cord, the head, tlie heart and the lungs, through which nervous
energy and fluids are conveye<l to the body. "Then shall the dust return to the earth at it

teas, and Ute spirit shall return to God who gave it."



•YMBOU^ JEWSLS JkHD BAOOIB OV TRMnfABOWIT.
They serve to characto-ise this noble institution. Symbols are intendet) to

teach sinmle, pure, and important truths, of conveying moral instniction by
nrmboUcal figures, thus the senses are summoned to the aid of the intellect
F«w persons have a capacity to apprehend abstract truths presented to the mind
in mere words. The jewelt of Freemasonry are significant of important verities

;

their signs are pertinent monitions, and the affectionate expressions of fraternal
lolidtude. Its badges are implements of industry. A few explanations will
make the matter more clear. Hence what follows may be termed the exolerie
teaching, but there lies coneealtd in it far deeper esoteric meaning.

The Kila directs that we should punctually observe our duty, and press
forward m the path of virtue, neither inclining to the right nor the left

The liM teache moral rectitude; to avoid dissimulation in conversation

***°1_*!!^ ^ **''*'* °^ ***P' '" *^ P** which leads to immortality.
The Trowel teaches that nothing can be united without proper cement; so

dianty, the bond of perfection and social union, must link together separate
nunds and separate interests.

The CUiel reminds us of the advantages of discipline and education. The
muid m Its original sUte is, like a stone, unpolished ; but, as the effects of the
chisd soon bring latent beauties to view, give a new form and character to the
whole, so education discovers the latent beauties of the mind, and draws forth
Its powers to range all the realms of human knowledge and thou},'ht.

The Pluib admonishes us to walk uprightly in our sUtion; to hold the
scales of justice in equal poise.

TTie Level indicates that we are all descended from the same stock, partake
of the same nature, anu share the same hope.

The Sqsan is an emblem of our duty to God and man, indicated by its two
limbs, the greater and the lesser. It teaches duty by reminding us that all our
actions should be guided by the strict rules of rectitude.

The Compass, as the implement by which we describe a circle, which is
confined withm the boundary of its circumference, reminds us that we should
at all tunes keep our desires within due bounds. Both the square and the com-
pass are also emblematical o: the mathematical sciences and the useful arts.

The Mallet suggests to our thoughts the necessity of lopping off excres-
cences, or, in other words, o correcting irregularities, even if the operation
should be difficult and laborir •

. What the mallet is to the operative Mason,
enlightened reason is t> the speculative Mason; it curbs an.oition, depresses
envy, moderates anger, and encourages good dispositions.

The Three Lesser Lititi of MaMiuy, indicate the sun, the moon, and the
Master of the Lodge, directing the thoughts first of all to the science of as-
tronomy, which was diligently studied by the ancient Freemasons. This, how-
ever, is not all th" significance of these emblems: they ou^t to carry our
thougiij much farther. The sun, the centre of light and heat cannot be con-
templated anght without our being led t 'hink of God that made it, and from
whom a 1 true light proceeds, wi.:! all t t imparts happiness to the creatures
that he has endowed with a capacity for it The moon represents the Mason,
receiving his light from above; and as the moon is sometimes eclipsed, butr^ns her former brilliancy after a while, the Mason is reminded thereby,
when, through accident or infirmity of nature, he has fallen from his moral
rectitude, to return to the path of light The Master of the Lodge is to be
regarded not only as a worshipful office-bearer, invested for the time with high
authority, and accordingly to be greatly respected, but in his official character,
representing the light and knowledge which it is the glory of the Institution to
possess and diffuse.



k- P*fu^ f?*^ '''f
<»"* ^°^^' *e other perfect, indicate.—the former,

itttrW .K* ^^ "^ •"*
t'^'i ***™"8*' sin, and also the deformity of sin

useit, tne other, the beauty of holiness.

. .^«>»»«» with which the candidate for admission to the first dejrree is
dothed, 18 to remind him, both by ite material and by its color, of the purity of
"** wh'chne >s to aim at possessing and exhibiting to the world.

^ , rT?*^
represents the universe, and on its flooring are depicted the vici»-

1?.° iw'' '"^«
""''*' '"'^ material prosperity or adversity of the brethren.

t«v. ..!J^. ^^" tyP"*y wisdom, strength, and beauty: wisdom to con-tnve, strength to support, and beauty to adorn.
The Poixt Wiihia » Cinle represents the Supreme Being.

r«.ret,nt tjSr'
,'"?«=»'«'.

if?«
»"""«> circuit of the sun, and the parallel linesrepresent the solstices, withm which the circuit is limited. The Mawn is calledto keep hunself within due bounds, the bounds assigned to him by reason and

ffi Ae^SaS of*du
*"° "**"" **"''"^" *™'" *"" ^°^^' ^ "^V "^^er wander

IBI TEEBX BI IiaET.

i»iJ!',A'i^^
a glorious light must Freemasonry appear to those who have been

h^fhJ^l '*^'"°'* ^1^^°"^ secrets !-who know that through this bro^
A^ic^ZJ^

descended to our day something of that knowWge. Much of

the ITJ/ fv?"^"*"y ""P*".«* »* *•'* "«=»»'«» ^^ doubtlesTlost. because

^rf/Vhn?,L fT-T *«=« only allowed to be orally transmitted, lest writtenrecords should fall into profane hands, when man was made the ruler of aU

Se?Vn'?i^ar'^ r ''"'^'^ *^ f'^^P ^^''y secret in Lr^Ilm onatorel And, in a lower degree, how powerfully does the Masonic associationT^ r^}^ the imagination of the less deeply instructed, through TtsTch^
S'i7'of^de^l^Jt" ""

rW^- -«- ^^ scuTptureS^^SSna lanes ot ancient Egypt, so graceful m form, so erand in dimen«nn- tt,«faint but certain track of the Ionian artificers; the gloK pile S^L innoiseless perfection on the hallowed heights of Moriah, p^fip^rine thaJ^oregomus final dispensation, over whose persecuted propa^L7sV thousand v^ar!

approaches towards an ideal of perfection whthh- ^P'"'*—wn<^e man made
never hope to attain it As rt/hUfnr^^'* ,S t .l^y P^P'"''' ''"'"«'' •>« may

let th'^'^i^g ^She" inde\v'J::?remZrtf °' ^'^^' '"^» '"'^ '-^-^'
and pious work, but with tnehero^^tnf*''''''""* *'''*'">* '" '"^'^ "°W«
a temple dedicated to tSIl^lTorTp of"rGr^t^r^^^^^^ i^? •''^"^ '"'^

membering that while Time will cr»rnhU il^i^}
Architect of the Umverse, re-

level with^he ground thriofUetsXthT .«•"/',*'''..?**'*. "'""^"^ *»"»• »'«>

those who car? the ScSSTt^Jn^noW J^^^^^^^^^^
that

are the tnie children of light, the real benefartors of mMkllS
' ^^ ""** *""""•
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REFLECTED RAYS OF MASONIC LIGHT.

NoTB—To the brother who may be seeking more light we would aay, that all jtuiidietioni

do not work exactly alike. The following information will, however, convey to bis mind tha

thought, so that hf wiU understand the meaning, and guide him accordindy. We also Ulter-

weave certain worktn-; tools and other items used in the Kn^lish liiid^'cs, having prepared it for

the general information of the brethren wherever the English languiu^ is spoken.

LET THERE IfE LIGHT.

BY BROTHER THOMAH SMITH WEBB.

No name in Muonrjr li more fiunilUr to the Ameriean
Frteimuon tlian that of Webb, who wu reallr the invmlor
and founder t^lhe gytten qfwork which, under the appro,
primte name of the American Rite (although often im-
properly called the York Rite), U unirerMUjr practiced In
the United Slater

LET THERE BE L 'GKT, the Almighty spoke

:

Refulgent stre ams from chaos broke
T' illume the rising earth.

VTclI pleased the Great Jehovah stood—
The Power Supreme pronounced it good,
And gave 'he planets birth.

In choral nu..>ber8. Masons, Join

To bless and praise this Light divine.

Parent of Light, accept our praise.

Who shed'et on us thy brightest rays

—

The light that fills the mind :

By choice selected, lo, we stand,

By friendship Joined, a social Band,
That love to aid mankind.

In choral numbers. Masons, Join

To bless and praise this Light divine.

The widow's tears, the orphan's cry,

All wants our ready hands supply,

So far as power is given
;

The naked clothe, the prisoner free—
These are thy works, sweet Charity,

'

Revealed to us from Ileaven.

In choral numbers. Masons, Join

To bless and praise this Light divine.

THE FIRST DEGREE.
Entered Apprentice.

STUBOLISM.

THE First or Entered Apprentice De-
gree is intended to symbolize man,
helpless and ignorant, entering into

the world; also youth groping in mental
darkness for intellectuJ light

Vol. v.—28.

QUAUnCATIOK.
Every Candidate for initiation mtut

believe in the existence of a Supreme
Being and future state; he must be of
good moral character, and mature age,

and able to conscientiously answer the fol-

lowing questions in the affirmative:

DECLABATIOH.
" Do you seriously declare, upon your

honor, before these gentlemen, that, un-
biassed by friends against your own in-

clination, and uninfluenced by unworthy
motives, you freely, and voluntarily offer

yourself a candidate for the mysteries and
privileges of Freemasonry?"
" Do you seriously declare that you are

solely prompted to solicit those privileges,

by a favourable opinion conceived of the
Order, a desire of knowledge, and a wish
of being more serviceable to your fellow-
creatures ?

"

" Do you also seriously declare, upon
your honor, that you will cheerfully con-
form to the established usages and cus-
toms of the Fraternity ?

"

THE PREFABATIOir.
'" Oh blindneu to thefuture ! kindly given,

That each may fill the circle marked by
Ueaten."

The Candidate is required to close his
eyes on the past, and think of the dark
mysterious future. This blindness is rn-
blematical of our ignorance, and of ihe
designs of the great Architect of the Uni-
verse being beyond the utmost stretch of
the Human Mind. Yet the siuJy of
Nature will develop intellectual light, dis-
pel ignorance; and the more it is studied
the loftier and more comprehensive will
be our ideas of the great Creator and
First Cause of all things.

••yature t. ft,rf a name/or an efeet,
Whot* eauee m &«d.''
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Equality.—^Ab Masonry does not re-

gard, or admit any person on account of

rank or fortune, he should divest his mind

of all selfish and worldly considerations,

and lay aside the trinkets and trappings

of the outward world, and for a time be-

come poor and penniless; so that he may
remember, when asked to assist a Bro-

ther in distress, that Masonry received

him in poverty, and that he should then

embrace the opportunity of practising

that virtue, Charity,

" Wliieh it tht $pirit thnt, nilh mde$t plan,

liroUur to brother bimU, and tnaa to man."

Ilis Sincerity of purpose and purity of

mind are symbolized by the left * • •

being made bare; in token of implicit, or

unresLTviHl Confidence, the right * * • is

uncoven'd ; so also in token of Homility
is the left » * * made bare, to bend before

the Great Author of his existence; and to

follow the ancient custom of the Israel-

ites, he will be prepared to slip the shoe

from off his foot, as a testimony or token

of Fidelity {Ruth iv. 7). The cable

Tov, with a nmning noose, is em-

blematical of the Dangers which surround

us in this life, especially if we should

stray from the paths of duty. It will

also remind the initiated to submit, while

he is in ignorance, to being guided by

those whom he knows to be enlightened.

"Continet the teorld that you're devout and true,

Bejutt in all you tay, in all you do."

THE DTITIATIOK.
"Auk, and it sliall be pivcn you ; seek, and

you shall find ; knock, nnd it slmll be opened
unto you."

—

Matt. tit. 7.

The knocks at the door denote Peace,

Harmony, and Brotherly Ix)ve. Before

the ceremony of Initiation begins, the

Candidate is informed that Freemasonry

is an institution founded on the purest

principles of Morality

—

i. e., on Truth,

Brotherly Love, and Charity ; and re-

quires a cheerful compliance, to main-

tain the established usages and customs

of the Order. The moment we enter the

world, and draw the first breath of lifi*,

the Sword of Justice is pointed to our

heart, nnd will sooner or later overtake

us; so in Masonry, at our first entrance

we are taught to be cautious, and trust

in Qod.

Pnyer.—Vouchsafe Thine aid, Al-

mi^ty Father, and Supreme Architect

of the Universe, to this our present con-

Tention; and grant this Candidate for

Masonry may dedicate and devote his life

to Thy service, so as to become a true and
faithful Brother among us. Endow him
with a competency of Thy Divine Wis-

dom, that, assisted by the lessons of our

Moral Science, he may be better enabled

to display the beauties of Godliness, to

the Honor and Glory of Thy most Holy

Name, xi-nen. {So mote it be.)

THE PUORDrAGE.

Where the blessing of God is invoked,

the Candidate may fear no danger, but

arise, and follow his enlightened guide,

who will enable him to travel safely

through the dark emblematic pilgrimage

of ignorance, and overcome the obstruc-

tions and difficulties which beset the way
of knowledge.

This part of , i > ceremony symbolizes

the progress of human intelligence, from

a state of ignorance, to the highest state

of civilization and mental enlightenment.

During the time of this part, in some
lodges the 133d Psalm is read, to im-

press the Candidate and Brethren with a

feeling of Brotherly liove.

Tune—"Artaxcrxes."

Behold hote plea$ant and how good
For brethren tueh at we.

Of the aeeepted brotherhood,
To dieell in unity.

'Tit like the oil en Aaron't head.
Which to hit feet dittiUn ;

Like Uermon't dete to rifhly thed.

On Zion'i laered hillt!

For there the Lord of light and love,

A hlening tent tfith poaer;
Oh, may ire nil thit bleiting prott.

E'en life for evermore !

On Friend»hip't altar, riting here,

Our handt note plighted be.

To live in love, with hearti linttre,

In peate and unity.

THE BIBLE.

No Ijodge exists without the acknowl-

edged Bible, and would, without, be il-

legal and unwarrantable.

The hand placed on the Bible, which

is property called the greatest light of

Masonry, and attention called to its
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ieachings, will remind us of the obliga-

tions we owe to God and our fellow-men.

The Holy Bible, the inestimable gift of

God to man, is the wonder of books. Its

teachings are the basis of morals and re-

ligion, and it is the book of universal

appeal.

The historian, the poet, the philoso-

pher and the legislator have found in it

an inexhaustible mine of treasures.

It is the Bible which reveals to us the

glories of immortality, for within our

mortal tenement there bums an undyiag

flame, lit by the hand of God Himself.

THE SECBECT AND VOUS OF
FISELITT.

"neatenfrom all crtaturu hidet the book vf
fat*.

Alt but th* page preeeribed, their prettnt
itate."

Having completed the symbolic journey

in search of enlightenment. Vows of Fi-

delity or Secrecy are required ; but these

are voluntary, and the Candidate must
be assured, previous to his taking them,

that there is nothing in those Vows in-

r mpatible with his civil, moral, or re-

ligious duties. The Veil of Secrecy which
shrouds Freemasonry has attracted the

attention of the uninitiated more than
anything else; and by tlieir conjectures

have attributed to it many erroneous no-

tions, some of which none but the most
ignorant could believe—such as using in-

cantations, and raising unearthly-like be-

ings, or performing some waggish mis-
chief on the Candidate. The writer has
often seen a Candidate enter the Lodge
trembling wi'h fear, and has known of

others who, 'or being partly prepared,

become so ious or afraid of some
evil that -ould not proceed, even
though as.-. by members of the rou.
trary. But ronie may naturally reason
in their own mind :

" If the objects and
pretensions of Fi-rrmasonry be honest and
praiseworthy, what need is there for an
obligation to secrecy? It it be really a
Bjfstem of morality, and have a tendency
to elevate the mind, or be a benefit to

mankind, why not make it free to all?

And charity being boasted of as one of its

characterisitie features, is it not Mflwns'
bounden duty, as charitable men, to make
it known without fee or price, instead of

binding the members by obligai^tns to

secrecy?" Tho only answer whi^n we
can give to these questions is. That nature

is shroud 1 in mystery; and mystery has

charms for all men. Whatever is fa-

miliar to us, however novel, beautiful, or

elevating, is often disregarded, unnoticed,

or despised ; whilst novelty, however

trifling or devoid of intrinsic value, will

cht;rm and captivate the imagination, and
become the fuel of curiosity, which can-

not bear <o be ignorant of what others

know. And so Freemasonry, taking the

example of Nature, veils its beauties in

mystery, and illustrates them by symbols.

In support of this, we will conclude this

part by quoting two distinguished modem
writers

:

"Thoughts will not work, except in

silence; neither will virtue work, except

in secrecy. Like other plants, virtue will

not grow unless its roots be hidden, buried

from the light of the sun. Let the sun
shine on it—nay, do but look at it pr' 'ily

thyself—the roots wither, and no flow>,rs

will glad thee."—r/iomos Carlyle. "Sar-
tor Rcsartus."
" God has put the veil of secrecy be-

fore the soul for its preservation; and to

thrast it mdely aside, without reason,

would be suicidal. Neither here, nor, as

I think, hereafter, will our thoughts and
feelings lie open to the world."

—

R. W.
Beecher. "Life Thoughts."

THa ENUGHTENMEnr.
"The light shineth in darkness; and the

darkness comprehendeth it not."

—

John i. 6.

" And God said, let there be light, and there
was light."

—

Oen. i. S.

This particular part of the ceremony
symbolizes the victory of Knowledge over
Ignornnce, and the impression intended
to be made on the mind of the Candi-
date on first beholding the Three Oreat
Lights of Masonry, is to make him recol-

lect that the light of Wisdom is beautiful,
and that all her paths are peace.

" '2¥» the Oreat Spirit, wide dtjjfuted
Through everything tee tee.

That itith mr ipirtti eommutteth
Of thing* mytteriout—life and death.
Time and Bternttgl

"The people that walked in darkness
hare seen a great light: they that dwell
in the land of the shadow of death ; upon
them hath the light ahined."

—

Isaiah ix. 2.
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The three great Lij^ts are the Holy
Bible,* Square, and Compj«e8. The
Bible to govern our faith and practice, be-
ing the gift of God to man for that pur-
pose; the Square to regulate our actions;
and the Compagses to keep us in due
bounds with all mankind.

THE ••*• ••••

Are three burning Candles or Tapers,
emblematical of the Spirit of God, where-
by His chosen people are enlightened, ind
are also meant to represent, the Sun to
rule the day, the Moon to rule the night,
and the Master to rule and govern his
Ix)dge Tith equal regularity. They arc
also emolematical of the Master and his
Wardens, and are placed in the east, south,
and west; as the sun rises in the east, so
the Worshipful Master is placed in the
east, to open his lodge, and enlighten his
brethren in Masonry.
The Junior Warden represents the sun

at its meridian in the south, and as it is

then the beauty and glory of the day, it is

his duty to call the brethren from labor
to refreshment, pee that they do not con-
vert the time thereof into intemperance,
but to regulate them so that pleasure and
profit may be enjoyed by all.

The Senior Warden represents the sun
in the west at the close of the day, and it

is his duty to see that the Brethren are all

satisfied, and that they have their just
dues, before closing the Lodge by com-
mand of the Master.

THE SECKET8.

Having been converted into one of the
Sons of Light, and taught to be cautious,
the Candidate may be intrusted with the
Secrete belonging to this degree, which

•The Bible is used amoni; Mnsons as the
symbol ot the Will of God, however It may be
expressed. And, therefore, whatever to any
people expresses that will mav be used as a
Bobstitutefor the Bible In a Slasonic Lodge.
Thus, in a Lodge consisting entirely of Jews,
the Old Testament alone may be placed upon
1 1" altar, and Turkish Masons make use of the
Koran. Whether it be the Uospels to the Chris-
tian, the Pentateuch to the Israelite, the Koran
to the Mussulman, or the Vedas to the Brah-
man, It everywhere Masonically conveys the
same idea—that of the symboliim of the Diviaa
Will revealtd to man.

consist of a S a G • • or T • *, and
a Word. For these the reader is referred
to the lodge-room; but it would be well
to remember that all squares, levels, and
upright lines allude to the Obligation, and
are proper signs by which to know a
Mason.

THE IN VESTITUKE.

After the reciprocal communication of
the marks which distinguish us as Ma-
sons, the Candidate is invested with a
LAMBSKIN OR WHITE APRON. It
is the Emblem of Innocence, the Badge
of a Mason, and the Bond of Brother-
hood; and, when worthily worn as such,
will give pleasure to himself and honor
to the Fraternity; and be of more value
than the diadems of Kings, or the pearia
of Princesses; and it should remind him
that purity of life and rectitude of con-
duct are necessary to gain admission to
the Celestial Lodge, where the Supreme
Architect presides.

CHABGE AFTEB IHVESTITintE.

You are never to put on that Badge i£
you are at variance with any Brother in
the Lodgt , if so, either or both of you
.must retire, so that the harmony of the
assembly be not disturbed by your un-
seemly strife. When haply your differ-

ences are reconciled, you may return and
clothe yourselves, and " dwell together in
unity," for brotherly love is regarded as
the strongest cement of the Order.

THE FOUNSATIOH STOHE
Of every Masonic edifice is, or ought to

he, placed in the north-east comer of the
building; and the newly initiated Bro-
ther is made to represent that stone, and
there receives hia first lesson on Moral
Architecture, teaching him to walk and
act uprightly before God and man; as
well as for special reasons, a striking il-

lustration of brotherly love and charity,
which lie is unable, in his present con-
dition, to bestow. (1 Kings it. 7.) But
charity is the principal of all social vir-
tues, and the distinguishing characteris-
tic of Masons. I/<t the feeling of the
heart, guided by reason, direct the band
<rf Charity:
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THE WOBKINO TOOUB.

Let us be true: each Working Tool
The Master places in our care

Imparts a stem but wholesome rule
To all who work and journey here

;

The Architect divine has used
The Plumb, the Level and the Square.

Let us be wise: the Level see

!

How certain is the doom of man

!

So humble should Freemasons be
Who work within this narrow span

;

No room for pride and vanity

—

Let wisdom rule our every plan.

Let us be just: behold the Square!
Its pattern deviates no part

From that which, in the Master's care.
Tries all the angles of the heart.

O, sacred implement divine,

—

Blest emblem of Masonic art

!

Let us be true: the unerring Plumb,
Dropped from the unseen Master's hand.

Rich fraught with truthfulness, has come
To bid us rightly walk and stand,

That the All-seeing Eye of God
May bless us from the heavenly land.

Deai friend, whose generous heart I know,
Whose virtues shine so far abroad

—

Long may you linger here below.
To share what friendship may aflford

!

Long may the Level, Plumb and Square
Speak forth through you the works of God.
—Brother Robert Morris, LL. D., Masonic Poet-Laureate.

MASONIC SYMDOLS.-Surrounded' bv our svmbols. sanctified by an-
tiquity, we are taught wise and useful lessons'. It is not necessary to repeat toyou in detail what those lessons are. No one who devotes himself to them canever regret it, for those les.sons, if well learned and practiced, will enable him to

TWlft-™"f!r ^"'?o"V'^''**\''"':?- anH prosperitv without arrogance or vanity.Teach him to cherish loving kindness for his fellows, judge charitably of thrirrctions. and unjustly cet.suring no one's opinions, he may enjoy the blessing ofthe warm, cordial sympathies of a genuine brotherhood
oitssmgs of
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THI WOXXDrO TOOLS
Are the twenty-four inch Gauge and

the common Qavel. Their use in opera-we Masonry is obviong, and require? no
explanation; but as speculative or Free
Masons, we see them applied to our
ii.orals, thus

—

THE TWEHTT-FOVS INCH &••••

Is emblematical of the twenty-four
honre of the day, which ought to be de-
voted to the service of God bv a proper
division of our time, for pra'yer, labor,
refreshment, and sleep.

THE COMMOV 0****

Is the emblem of Reason, and of labor
being the lot of man. By reasoning and
examining ourselves, we see the necessity
of breaking off and divesting our con-
sciences of all vice, thereby fitting our
minds, as living stones, for that spiritual
building eternal in the heavens.

" ^'1'!' ?<"'»'«' oflo frightful mien,
At, to bt hated, needi but to be letn."

THE JEWELS.
A Lodge has Six jewels, three movable

and three immovable.
The immovable jewels arc the Square

Level and Plumb. They are termed im^
movable because they are assigned to par-
ticular stations in the IxKlge—the Squarem the East, the Level in the West, and

u J'^""'''
'" ^^^ South

; and although
the brethren occupying those stations may
from time to time be changed, still the
jewels will always there be found.
The Square teaches morality; the Level,

equality
; and the Plumb, rectitude of life

and conduct.

The movable jewels are the ROUGH
ASHLAR, the PERFECT ASHLAR,
and the TRESTLE BOARD.

THE BOUOH ASHLAX
Represents man in his natural state,

i«norant, unpolishw', and vicious, like a
precious stone surrounded by a dense
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crust, its beauty unseen till the ronrii
surface is removed.

THE PERFECT A8HLAB
Represents him in a high state of civil-

ization, with his mind divested of all vice,
and prepared for that house, not made
with hands, eternal in the heavens, which,
by a liberal and virtuous education, our
own endeavors, and the grace of God,
we hope to attain.

THE TXESTLE BOAXD
Represents the Book of Life, or

Natural and Revealed Religion, in which
the Supreme Architect of the Universe
has drawn designs to guide us. and laid
down precepts whereby we are to erect
our spiritual temple, and find acceptance
into the city of our God.

THE THHEE VIBTUES
Of an Entered Apprentice are sym-

bolically designated the Precious .Jewels,
which are, in this Degree, an Attentive
Ear, a Silent or Instructive Tongue, and
a Faithful Heart.

*

AH ATTEHTIVE EAX
Is to be given to the instructions of

your superiors in knowledge, and the
calls of a worthy, distressed Brother. All
nature, and the events which are con-
tinnally happening in the world's his-
tory, proclaim lessons of wisdom which
an attentive ear will remember. But
there are many entering the porch of
Masonry, who, for want of this virtue,
fall asleep in the arms of indolence, and
do not penetrate beyond the surface, to
find the golden treasures which the rich
mine contains.

A SILEKT TOnOVE
Is the sanctuary of Prudence and Dis-

cretion. This virtue is essential to Ma-
sons, so that the veil of Mystery behind
which our secrets are hidden may not
incautiously be drawn aside. It will also
remind us that wo should " Speak evil of
no man." and that it is more honorable
to vindicate than to accuse. Whom we
cannot approve we should pity in silence.
( Tttus chap. Hi.)
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A FAinrDI SEAXT
To fulfil your obligation* it the tafett

lepoiitory in which you can lock up your
Mcreta, and exemplify your Honor and
Fidelity.

Are emblematical of Freedom, Fer-
»ency, and Zeal, which are qualifications
necawary to promote independence, de-
Totion, and love in the heart of every
faithful icrvant "There i» nothing
freer than chalk, the slightest touch of
which leaves a trace behind ; no heat more
fervent than burning charcoal ; and noth-
ing more zealous than the earth to bring
forth." We must love God with free-
dom, fervency, and zeal.

IKOTHEBIT LOVE, BELIEF, ASD
TRU^

Are the three great Tenets or Princi-
ples of a Freemason.

BEOTHESLT LOTE
Is the strongest cement of the Order,

and without it the Fraternitr would soon
cease to exist. By it we are taught to
regard the whole human species oh one
family, to aid, support, and protect each
other.

BELIEF

Flows from brotherly love, and it is a
duty incumbent on all men to soothe the
unhappy, relieve the distressed, and re-
store peace to their troubled minds.

TBXTTH

Is a divine attribute, and the mother
of Virtue; and the first lesson we arc
taught in Masonry is to be fervent and
zealous in the pursuit of truth, and to
dispense it freely.

THE LODQE-ROOM
•ad Its Accesaorlea.

The Lodge-room is a representation of
the world; and a properly constructed
Lodge should be situated 'due east and
west, for which we assign three Masonic
reasons—First, the sun rises in the east.

and set* in the wert; second, Leuninc
originated in the cast, and extended to
the weat; third. The Tabernacle in the
WildemeM waa so situated (Bxodut
ckap$. xxvi. and xxvH.), to commemo-
rate the miraculous east wind (Bxodiu
xiv. 81), and being symbolic of the uni-
vene, was the type of a Freemason's
Lodge.

ITSrOBX
Being an oblong square, or double cube,

is emblematical of the united powers of
Darkness and Light.

ITS SDIEBSI0H8
Embrace every clime; in length, from

east to west; in breadth, between the
north and south ; in depth, from the sur-
face of the earth to the centre; and in
height, from earth to heaven; denoting
the universality of its influence.

W*****, s***»*»», ABD B*"***

Are the three great pilhrs on which
the Lodge-room is supportml. Wisdom
to contrive, govern, and instruct : Strength
to support; and Boauty to adorn. The
W. M. in the east represents • * • *, the
S. W. in the we.st repri'sents • • • *, iind
'the J. W. in the south represents *•>•_
Their situations, forming a triangle, is
eTrV'ematioal .f their unity in forming
ouv. Jovemmcnt ; they also represent Solo-
mon. King of Israel, for wisdom ; Hiram,
King of Tyre, for his assistance in build-
ing the Temple; and Hiram Abi«f, for
his cunning or beautiful workmanship.
These three grrat pillars are represented
by the three principal orders of Archi-
tecture, i. f., the Doric, Ionic, and Corin-
thian. Tlie Ionic column represents
Wisdom, because it wisely combines
strength with grace. Strength is repre-
sented by the Doric, being the strongest
and most massive of the orders. Beauty
is represented by the Corinthian, being
the most beautiful and ornamental.

THE COVEBIHO
Of a Freemason's LoJge is the Celes-

tial Canopy, or the starry-decked Heavens.

" Where etreamt ofjoy glide ettr on
Around the Lord'i eternal throne."
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The ran, moon, tnd ttan an embtema of

Ood't power, goodncM, omnipicwoce, and

oternity.

IHX fVBXlTUXX

Ccuists of the Ho/y EVbU, Squart. and

CotnpoMM. The Bible is the iymbol of

God'i Will, and is dedicated to His ser-

rice ; the Square to the Master, being the

emblem of his office; the Compassea are

dedicated to the whole Craft, being em-

blematical of the limits which ought to

circumscribe our conduct, that we may
live with honor, and be respected by a

large circle of good friends, and make our

exit from the stage of life in the humble

hope of being rewarded with a Crown of

Glory

THE OUIAIIEITS

Are the Mosaic Pavement, the Tessel-

lated Border, and Blazing Star.

TEE MOSAIC PAVEMEHT
Reminds us of the bounteous liberality

of our Father in heaven, who has spread

the earth with a beauteous carpet, and

wrought it, as it were, in Mosaic work.

It also represents the world chequered

over with good and evil, pain and pleas-

ure, grief and joy; to-day we walk in

proeperity, to-morrow we totter in adver-

sity ; but, united in the Bond of Brother-

hoc ?, and walking uprightly, we may not

stumble.

THE TESSELLATED BOEDER

Of the riosaic Carpet may be likened to

the wavy ocean, which skirts the land,

and by indenting it adds beauty to the

earth; but it is en-blematically intended

to represent the n- y blessings and com-
forts with which .vo are surrounded in

this life, but more especially those which

we hope to enjoy hereafter.

THE BLAZINO STAB
Is the first and most exalted object that

demands our attention in the 1 . Ige, and is

the emblem of PRUDENCE, which should

shine conspicuous in our conduct, and be

the guiding star of our lives, instructing

us to regulate oar actions by the dictates

of reason and experience, to judge wisely.

and determine with propriety, on every-

thing that te -Is to our present or future

happiness. Iti> proper place is in the

centre of the Lodge, so as to be ever

present to the eye, that the heart may be

attentive to the dictates, and steadfaat in

the lawi of Prudence.

THE TA88EI8.

These cords which adorn the fonr

comers of the Tessellated Border are em-
blematical of the Cardinal Virtues—viz.,

Fmdenct, Fortitude, Temperance, and
Juttice.

FOBTITUDE

Is that virtue which enables us to b^T
the adversities of social life, encounter

danger, resist temptation, and keep us in

the practice of Virtue.

TEKFEBAHCE
Sets bounds to our desires, frees the

mind from the allurements of vice, and
renders our passions tame and govetoable.

The health of the body, and the dignity

of man, depend upon a faithful observ-

ance of this virtue.

7USTICE

Is the boundary of Right, and the ce-

ment of Civil Society. Without the

exercise of this virtue, social intercourse

could not exist; might would usurp the

place of right, and universal confusion

ensue. Justice commands you to " Do
unto others as you would that others

should do unto you." Let Prudence di-

rect you, Fortitude support you. Tem-
perance chasten you, and Justice be the

guide of all your actions.

THE THEOLOGICAL LA:!''}EB

Which Jacob saw in his vision, extend-

ing from earth to heaven, represents the

way of salvation, the many steps compos-
ing it representing as many moral vir-

tues, the principal being Faith, Hope, and
Charity. It rests on the volume of the

Sacred Law, which strengthens our Faith,

and creates Hope ir Immortality; but
Charity is the chief of all social virtues,

and the distinguishing characteristic of

the Order; and the Mason possessed of
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that virtue in its widest sense may be
said to wear the brightest jewel that can
adorn the Fraternity. The Sacred Vol-
nme is represented on the Tracing Board
as resting on the vortex of a circle, which
IS embordered by two perpendicular paral-
lel lines, representing Moses and King
Solomon; or (in Christian Lodges) St.
John the Baptist and St John the Evan-
gelist, who, in Masonry, it is understood,
were parallels, and exemplary of those
virtues which Masons are taught to rev-
erence and practice.

THE CntCIE
Represents the Boundary Line of a

Mason's conduct; and in going round the
circle, we necessarily touch upon these
lines, and the Holy Scriptures, which
point out the whole duty of man; and
they who circumscribe their conduct by
those examples, and the precepts therein
contained, cannot materially err. There
is a point within the circle referring to
the Glorious Throne of God, the great
Architect and Creator of the Universe,
who is Almighty, of infinite Wisdom, and
whose Being extends through boundless
space, enjoying alone the attributes of
Immortality and Eternity! This sym-
bol of God is almost universal in His
works.

l%e God of Nature and of Grace
In all nil vnrkt appeart ;

BUgoodnett through the earth at trae*.
Hit grandeur in the ipherei.

THE LEWIS
Which is dovetailed into the Perfect

Ashlar, denotes Strength, to support us
in all our lawful undertakings. It also
denotes the son of a Slason, whose duty
it is to support his aged parents, when
they are unable to labor or bear the bur-
den of cares, gathered upon them in their
journey throufjh life.

CHAXOE TO UEWIY AOIOTTED
BBETEKEN.

You have now passed through the cere-
mony of your Initiation, and been ad-
mitted a member of our ancient and
honorable Institution. Knowledge and
virtue !\Tf iho ohjoctg of our pursuit ; and
the Great Architect of the Universe is our

Supreme Master. On Him we rely for
support and protection, and to His will
we ought to submit, while we work by the
unerring rule He has given to guide us.
By having said so much, we do not mean
you to understand that Masons arrogate
to themselves everything that is great,
good, and honorable. By no means. The
gates of knowledge, and the paths of
truth and virtue, are open to all who
choose to enter and walk therein ; but this
much may be affirmed of Masonry, that
the moral lessons which it teaches favor
us with peculiar advantage, which, if duly
studied and practiced, would exalt us
above the rest of mankind.
As a Mason, you are bound to be a

strict observer of the moral law, as con-
tained in the Holy Writings, and to con-
sider these as the unerring standard of
Truth and Justice, and by their divine
precepts to regulate your life and actions.
Therein is inculcated your duty to Ood,
your neighbor, and yourself; to God, in
never mentioning His name but with that
reverential awe which becomes a creature
to bear to his Creator, and to look upon
Him as the source of all good, which we
came into the world to enjoy, to love, and
obey; to your neighbors, by'aeting on the
Square, and doing unto them as you
would wish them to do unto you ; to your-
self, in avoiding all irregularity and in-
temperance, or debasing your dignity as a
man, and a Mason. A zealous attach-
ment to these duties will ensure public
and private esteem.

As a citizen, you should be exemplary
in the discharge of your civil duties, true
to your government, and just to your
country, yielding obetlicnce to the laws
which afford you protection.

As an individual, be careful to avoid
reproach or censure; let not Interest,
favor, or prejudice bias your integrity,
or influence you to be guilty of any dis-
bono -able action; and, above all, practice
benevolence and charity, so far as you can
without injury to yourself or family. But
do not suppose that Masonrv confines
your good offices to the Fraternity only,
or absolves you from your duty to the rest
of mankind,—it inculcates Universal
Benevolence, and extends its benign in-
fluence to the whole world. Your fro-

JL^
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qnent attendance at our meetings we
earnestly Bolicic, yet it ia not meant that

Masonry should interfere with your neces-

sary avocations; but in your leisure time,

that you may improve in Masonic Knowl-

edge, you should converse with well in-

formed Brethren, who will be as ready to

giv" as you to receive instruction. Finally:

you u-t to keep sacred and inviolable the

mys-i' les of the Institution, as these arc

to (! ^tinguish you from the rest of the

comaiunity; and if a person of your ac-

.-i'.'-^intance is desirous of being initiated

into Masonry, be careful not to recom-

mend him unless you arc convinced he
will conform to our rules, that the honor
and reputation of the Institution may bo

firmly established.

Your attention to this charge will lead

us to hope that you will estimate the real

value of Freemasonry, and imprint on
your mind the dictates of Truth, Honor,
and Justice.

THE SECOND DEGREE.
Fellow Craft.

"The Bummer shall ripen what the spring be-
gan.

Youth's generous Arcs shall glow more fer-

vent iu the man."

IN the pursuit of Knowledge, the intel-

lectual fuculties are employed in pro-

moting the glory of (tod. and the

good of man. In this Uegrco tlio young
Jfason i.*! represented as having attained
the nge of Manhood, and laboring to over-

come the difficulties whioii besot him in

the attainment of the hidden mysteries
of learning and science, to which he is

introduced and enjoined to study, so that
he may see knowledge rising out of its

first elements, and be led, step by step,

from simple ideas, through all the wind-
ings and labyrinths of Truth, to the most
exalted discoveries of the human Intellect.

PRAYER AT OPENIirO.

Let us remember that wherever we are
or whatever we do the All-Seeing Eye is

upon us ; and while we continue to act to-

gether as faithful craftsmen, let us never
fail to discharge our duty towards Him
with fervency and zeal. Amen.

TEE WORKma TOOLS

Of this Degree are the P * *, L * • *,

nd S • • *.

THE ?*•••

Is the emblem of Justness and Upright-
ness, and admonishes us to hold the scales

of Justice in equal poise, and make our
conduct coincide with the line of our
duty, which is to walk uprightly before

God and man.

THE I****

Is the emblem of Equality, and reminds
us that we are descended from the same
stock, partake of the same nature, and
share the same hope. In the sight of
God all men are equal ; and the time will

come when all distinctions but that of
goodness shall cease, and Death, the

grand leveller of human greatness, re-

duce us all to the same state.

THE S*****

In this Degree is a very important in-

strument, as none can become a Fellow
Craft without its assistance. It is the
emblem of Morality and Virtue, remind-
ing us to square our actions, and harmon-
ize our conduct by the unalterable prin-
ciples of the moral law as contained in

the Holy Bible, and we are obligateil to

act upon the Square with all mankind,
but especially with our Brethren in
Masonry.

THE JEWELS.

The Three Symbolic or precious Jewels
of a Follow Craft are Faith, Hope, and
Charily.

FAITH IN ODD.

"For humble Fuith, with tteadfatt «v«.
Point! to a brighter world on high."

HOPE IV IMMORTALITY.

•' Daughter of Faith! Airnte, ariie, illumt.
The dread unknown, the Chaot of the tomb."

CHARITY TO ALL MANKIND.

" Seturet her volnriei viiblaitedfame.
And in teleiliat annali 'gratei their name."
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THE SABBATH

Should be regarded by every good Ma-wn with reverence, being instituted byGod as a day of rest and devotion,
" To tpread the page of Scripturt. and eomnartOur conduct uith tlit lau,, engratrnthZr^

THE TWO PHLABS
Xamed J * • • and B • • * placed at the

porch or entrance to King Solomon's
lemple are described in 1 Kings vii. 15-
22, 2 Kings xxv. 17, Jer. Hi. 21-23, as be-
ing eighteen cubits high; but, in 2 Chron
«t 15-17, they are said to have been
thirty and five cubits high." This dis-

crepancy is supposed to have arisen by
the aggregate height of both Pillars b^
ing given in Chronicles, and allowinc
half a cubit of each to be hidden in tho
joining holes of the Chapiters. The
Chapiters on the top were of molten
brass, and five cubits in height. Al-
though another discrepanev seemingly
exists m i Kings xxv. 17, where it is said
that they were •>nlv three cubits, but if
wo allow two cu- .ts for the " wreathen
work and pomegranates" described, they
will amount to five cubits. The net work
denotes Unity: the lily work. Peace; and
the pomegranates, from the exuberance of
their seal, Pl,.nty. The Chapiters were
aso surmounted by two pommels or
globes (1 hmgs Hi. 41 ; 2 Chron. ir 13)
which, according to Masonic Iradition'
were the archives of Masonrr. and con^
tained the maps and charts of the celes-
tial and terrestrial bodies, denoting tho
universality of Masonry, and that a Ma-
son s charity should be equally extensive
bounded only hy Prudence, nn.l ruled by
Discretion, so that real want and merit
may be relieved, and the knave prevented
from eating the bread wMeli Virtue in
distress ought to have. Pillnrs of such
mngnitude, strength, and heinitv could
not but attract the attention of tlio«e whoMied them, and impress upon tlioir
minds the idea of strength an<l stability
which their names imply, and will l,e re-
niomberod by every Mason. The di->>truc-
tion of these immense pillars, the magnifi-
cent temple, and city, is significant of
the weakness and in.stability of human
greatness and th.nt o„r strength can only
be m God; and faith in Him is the only

OF MASONIC LIGHT.

foundation on which we can build our
luture temple of happiness to stand firm
for ever. 2 Sam. xii. 17; 1 Ki'igs tx. 3-7.

THE WINBINO STADt.

Having passed the pillars of the poreh,
the Candidate, seeking for more light by
the mysteries contained in the Second De-
gree, niui=t approach the east by a sup-
posed Winding Stair, symbolically leading
from fhe ground floor to the Middli
I hamber of Masonry. T"-- only refer-
ence to it in scripture is i.. i Kings vi. 8.

Before entering the Middle Chamber,
where, as Masons, we are told that the
Pellow Craft went to receive their wages,
they had to give a certain password, in
proof that they were not imposters. This
pas.sword was instituted at the time when
Jephtha put the Ephraimites to flight
and slew forty and two thou.sand at the
diJTerent fords and passes of the river
JOTian (Judges xii. 1-7). The word
^ • • • means the ford of a river, or
an ear of com and is depicted on the
tracing Board by an car of corn near a
stream of water; but, as speculative Ma-
sons, it is the lesson which this .«ymbol
IS intended to illustrat.- that we have to
consider, for, by historical facts and
natural reasons, we cannot suppose that
the legend as rehearsed in the F^dge-
room IS anything more than a philo.«ophi-
cal myth. Masonic Symbolism shows the
(amiidate as always rising towards a
higher state of perf.vtion. In tho First
I)ogn.e we have the Theological Ladder
impressing this .ea : in the Swond De^
pt-e, we have the Winding Staircase, sym-
bolizing the laborious ascent to eminencem the attainment of the hidden mysteries
of learning and science. The Symbolic
staircase is composc'd of three, five seven
or other unequal nutiiber of steps

xu^'^
'^'"'"'

^'''l'-" '•'IT-'sent youth, or
the Degree of the Kntered Apprentice
VIZ.—1st, his lieing born to Masonic life-
2d. his Ignorance of the world in his child-
hood :,'Id. tho lessons which he reeoivos in
his youth to prepare his mind f-r the in-
struction which is given in the .> --ding
Degre.^; they also allude to the three sup-
porls. Wisdom. Strength, and Renutv

*u i'',f""'*A'^'?"'""'^« *° Manhood, or
the Fellow Craft Degree, the Five Orders



THE FELLOW CRAFT.

(Bible open at the Seventh Chapter of Amos.)

The Master stowl upon the wall, a plumb line in his hand,

And tlius in solemn warning to the working, listening Band :

—

"By this unerring guide," he said, "build up your edifice.

For I will blast your labors as ye tleviate from this."

O Wise and GDOD GRAND MASTER,
We bless Thee for this light

!

We must preserve the Landmarks olJen, that our fathers set

;

Approved of God, hoary with age, they are most precious yet

;

Our brothers over the river worked within their mystic bound,

And for a six days' faithfulness, a full fruition found.

We must relieve the destitute, discon.solate and poor

;

For tis our Master sends them to our hospitable door;

And HE who giveth all things richly, to His children's cry,

Will mark, well pleased, our readiness His bounty to supply.

—Brother Robert Morris, LL. D., Masonic Poet-Laureate.

TEACHING BY SVMBOI.S.-The starry sky is an emblem of Gocl's in-
finity, the snow-capped mountain suggests the strength of Israel, the lightning
quivenng in the sky is an emblem of God's almighty power. The frailest bir.l, as
It Hits from bough to bough, tells of an ever-thoughtful Providence, and the
tiniest flower that blooms may stir feelings that lie too deep for tears. We fin:!

cil-r% .'i?'^
'" '=°'".'""" ''fe. The worn ring upon the wa.sted finger is an in-

ZL fiMH
•"^' '"^ '1 *f"^

°* ^""J"^"' ^^'"'^'^y ^''"O't paradisaical The little

it^^eaU tn tlT/l^TK ^'^;'""L"'
>"" ^'""'^ ""* '^"^ »t it the secon.l time, but

The torn flnltT "'''';'"
i^'""" F"^'* '""^^ "'"'^^ P""«^ *« t^e arms of God.

r,,L' J ? *. *° """'' the patriotism which she.l its best blood for thenations goo<r Is it strange then, that Masons should discern a sa^ lore inthe square, compasses, lambskin, or sprig of acacia?
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of Architecture, and the Five Human

li

li

16 3

Tht Seven Steps refer to Old Age, or

the Third Degree; the seven Sabbatical

Years, seven Years of Famine, seven

Golden Candlesticl'i, seven Planets, seven

Days of the Week, seven Years in Build-

ing the Temple, seven Wonders of the

World, &c., but more especially to the

seven liberal Arts, and Sciences. The
total number of Steps, amounting in all

to fifteen, is a significant symbol, for

fifteen was a sacred number among the

Orientals, because the letters of the holy

name JAH, w were, in their numerical

value, equivalent to fifteen; the Fifteen

Steps of the Winding Stair arc therefore

IS li 15 15 sj-mbolic of the name of

~i
God ; and hence a figure, in— which the nine digits were

_J_\
so disposed as to count fif-

teen either way when added
- together perpendicularly,

horizontally, or diagonally, constitu'ed

one of their most sacred talismans.

Masons are indebted for the symbol of

odd numbers to Pythagoras, who con-

sidered them more perfect than even

ones ; therefore, odd numbers predominate
in Masonry, and are intended to symbo-
lize the idea of perfection. In ancient

times it was considered a fortunate omen,
when ascending a stair, to commence with
the right foot, and find the same foot

foremost at the top; and this is said to

be the reason why ancient temples were
ascended by an odd number of steps.

It is then as a symbol, and a symbol
only, that we study the legend of the

Winding Staircase ; to adopt it a.* an hii'-

torical fact, the absurdity of its details

stares us in the face. What could be more
absurd than to believe that eighty thou-
sand craftsmen had to a.scend such a stair,

to the narrow precincts of the Middle
Chamber, to receive their wages in com,
wine, and oil? Taken as an allegoiy, w(
see beauty in it. as it sets before us the
picture of a Mason's duty.—to he ever on
the search for knowle<lge, even though the
steps in the attainment of it are winding
and difficult; but by study and persever-

ance we will gain our reward, and that
reward more precious than either money,
com, oil, or wine—2 Chron. ii 15.

Haying passed into the Middle Cham-
ber, the attention of Fellow Crafts is

drawn to the letter U or ir placed con-

spicuous in the centre of it, to denote

Geometry, the science on which this De-

gree is founded, but it refers more ea>

liecially to G,-,T.-.G.-.G.-.0.-.T.-.U.

COBV, WIH£, OH,

Are emblvDiatical of

Plenty, Cheerfclness, Peace.

ABCHITECTUBE.

Architecture is the art of building edi«

fices, either for habitation or defence, and
with respect to its objects, may be divided

into three branches—Ctri7, Military, and
Naval. Nature and necessity taught the

first inhabitants of the earth to build

huts to shelter them from the rigor of the

seasons, and inclemency of the weather,

which, in course of time, they improved

;

and, after attaining what was useful and
necessary, luxury and ambition caused
them to ornament their buildings.

THE OBDEES OF ABCHITECTXntE.

The Origin of the Orders of Architec-

ture is almost as ancient as human so-

ciety. At first the trunks of trees were
set on end, while others were laid across

to support the covering, hence, it is said,

arose the idea of more regular architec-

ture, the trees on end representing col-

umns, the girts or bands which connected
tlicm express the bases and capitals, and
tl'.e bressummers laid across gave the hint
of entablatures, as the coverings ending
in points did of pediments. This is the hy-
pothesis of Vitruvius. Others believe that
columns took their rise from pyramids,
which the ancients erected over their

tombs, and the urns which enclosed the
ashos of the dead represented the capitals,

while a brick or stone laid thereon as a
cover formed the abacus. The Greeks,
honv^ver, were the first to regulate the
h( _iit of their columns on the proportion
of the human body, the Doric represent-
ing a strong man; the Ionic, a woman;
and the Corinthian, a girl.

The various Orders took their names
from the people among whom they were
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invented, and are thus claaaed—The Tus-
can, Doric, Ionic, Corinthian, and Com-
posite. Scamozzi uses significant terms
to express their character; he calb the
Tuscan, tht CHgantic; the Doric, tue Her-
culean; the Ionic, the Matronal; the
Corinthian, the Virginal; the Composite,
the Heroic.

THE WBCiX
Is the most simple and solid; its col-

umn is seven diameters high, the capital,
base, and entablature having few mould-
ings or ornaments.

THE DORIC

Is said to be the most ancient and best
proportioned of all the orders; it has no
ornaments on base or capital except
mouldings. Th^ height is eight diame-
ters, and its frieze is divided by Triglyphs
and Metopes; the oldest example extant
is at Corinth.

THE lonc
Bears a kind of mean proportion be-

tween the more solid and delicate orders

;

the capital is ornamented with volutes,
and its cornice with denticles. The col-
umn in nine diameter!!. Michael Angelo
gives it a single row of leaves at the bot-
tom of the capital.

THE COBnrTHIAK
II ten diameters high, and its capital is

adorned with two rows of leaves and eiplit

volutes, which sustain the abacus, "nd the
cornice is ornamented with denticles and
modillions. Vitruvius relates the fol-

lowing narrative of its invention :
—" Cal-

limachus, arcidentally passing the tomb
of a young lady, he perceived a basket of
toys, covered with a tile, placed over an
ancthus root, having beon left there by
her nurse. As the branches grew up, (hey
encompassed the basket, till, arriving at
the tile, they met with an obstruction, and
bent downwards. Struck with the beauty
of the arrangement, lie set about imitating
the figure, the basket representing the
base of the capital; the tile, the abacu.s;
ard iht^ bending; Ica^Ts, the volufrt."
Foliate-j capital.") of much greater antiqui-
ty than any discovered in Greece, are.

however, to be found in Egypt and Asia
Minor; and Villalpandus says "that it
took its origin from an Order in Solo-
mon's Temple, the leaves whereof were
those of the palm tree."

THE COIDf'Srni

Is so called because >, is composed of
the other orders; the column is ten di-
ameters high, and its cornice has denti-
cles, or simple modillions.

There are, however, many other styles
of architecture. The Teutonic is disiln-
guished by semicircular arches, and mas-
sive plain columns.
The Gothic is distinguished by ita light-

ness and profuse ornament, pointed
arches, and pillars, carved so as to imi-
tate several conjoined. The Egyptians,
Chinese, Hindoos, Moors, &c., have each
their own styles of ornamental buildings,
and splendid specimens are to be seen in
their several countries.

THE FIVE SEHSE8.

An analysis of the human faculties
is next given in this Degree, in which the
five external Senses particularly claim at-
tention, as they are the root or foundation
of all human knowledge. It will be seen,
b" a careful consideration of the func-
tions of the Five Senses, that sensation
nnd reflection are the great sources of
human knowledge, and that they are the
iiieana by which all our first ideas and
information are acquire', because ex-
ternal objects act first on our senses, and
rouse us to a consciousnes.s of their exist-
ence, and convey distinct impressions to
the mind, according to the manner in
which they affect us; the mind, storing up
and remembering these impressions, as-
sembles them, and compares one with an-
other, and thus we acquire a new and
more complex set of ideas, in which we
observe variety, uniformity, similitude,
symmetry, novelty, grandeur, and refer-
ence to an end ; and by the mind reflect-
ing upon what passes within itsel', creates
another set of impressions no less distinct
than those conveyed to it by the senses.
Sensation is, therefore, the great source of
huniiin knowledge, and, at the same time,
the boundary beyond which our concep-
tions cannot reach, for we are unable to
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find one original idea, which has not been

derived from sensation. But we are not

to conclude that, because solid and think-

ing beings are the only ideas of existence

which we are able to form, that there may
not be a class of beings superior to man-
kind, enjoying other powers of perception

unknown to us; we might as well con-

clude that the want of the ideas of light

and color, in a man bom blind, would be
an argument against the reality or possi-

bility of their existence

—

"For thmigh thingi untibU be numberle$i.
But oMyfitt tlie Mntei' organi be

And in thotefitt, all thingt theirformt ezpmi,
Whichweean touch, tatte, tmell, hear or tee."

HEAxnro

Is the sense by which we distinguish

sounds and enjoy all the charms of music;
by it we are enabled to communicate with
each other, and enjoy the pleasures of so-

ciety, and avoid many dangers that we
would otherwise be exposed to.

" It there a heart that mutie cannot melt t
Alat! hou it that rugged heart forlorn!

It there who ne'er thote myttie trantporttftlt
OftolUude and melancholy bornf"

THE ETE
Is the organ of Sight, and seeing is

that sense by wliich we distinguish ob-
jects, forms, colors, motion, rest, and dis-

tance or space, &c.

"The beamt of light had been in vain diiplayed,
Ilad not the eye been Jit for tiiion made ;
In vain the Author had the eye prepared
With to much tkill, had not the light appeared."

FEEinra

Is the sense by which we acquire ideas

of hardness and softness, roughness and
smoothness, heat and cold, &c., and is the
most universal of our senses.

These three senses are peculiarly es-

sential to Masons, t c, to see the Signs,
hear the Words, and feel the Grips.

TASTinO

Is the sense by which we distinguish

sweet from sour, bitter from salt. &c.. and
enables us to make a proper distinction
in the choice of our food.

SXELLDra

Is the sense by which we distinguish

8W5et, sour, aromatic, »nd fcetid or oifcn-

sive odors, which conx.-y different impres-
sions to the mind: and the design of the
G.'.A.'.O.'.T.'.U. is manifest in having
located the organ of smell in the nostrils,

the channels through which the air is con>
tinually passing.

The inconceivable wisdom of the Al-
mighty Being is displayed in the five

senses. The structure of the mind, and
all the active powers of the soul present

a vast and l)oundicss field for philosophi-

cal investigation, which far exceeds hu-
man inquiry; and are peculiar mvsterios,

known only to Nature and to Nature's

God, to whom we are indebted for every
blessing we enjoy This tliemo is there-

fore peculiarly worthy of attention.

The Seven Liberal Arts and Sciences
are

—

Grammar, Lofiic, Rhetoric, Arithme-
tic, Geometry, Astronomy, and Music.

OBAMHAX
Embraces the whole science of language,

and teaches us to express our ideas iu ap-
propriate words.

SHETOBIC
Is the art of speaking eloquently, in

order to please, instruct, persuade, and
command ; and is by no means a common
or an easy attainment.

LOGIC

Is the art of correct thinking, and di-

rects our inquiries after truth by con-
ceiving of things clearly and distinctly,

thereby preventing us from being misled
by similitude or sophistry.

ABITHXETIC

Is the science of numbers, and teaches
us to compute or calculate correctly with
expedition and ease.
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OXOMITET
Is the Kience of extension or magni-

tude, abstractedly concidered, and treat*
of lines, surfaces, and solids; as all ex-
tension is distinguished by length,
breadth, and thickness. A geometrical
point has no parts, neither length,
breadtn, nor thickness, and is therefore
invisible. A line is length without
breadth, and a superficies is length and
breadth without thickness. The point is
tht termination of the line, the line is
the termination of the superficies, and the
superficies the termination of a body.
By this science, which is the foundation

of architecture, and the root of mathe-
matics, man is enabled to measure any
place or distance, accessible or inacces-
sible, if it can only be seen. By it ge-
ographers show us "the mngnitude of the
earth, the extent of soa.*, empires, and
provinces. Ac; and by it astronomers are
ennbkil to measure the distance, motions,
and magnitudes of the heavenly bodies,
and reflate tlie duration of times, sea-
sons, years, and cycles. Geometry is par-
ticularly recommended to the attention of
Masons, not only as a studv of lines, super-
ficies, and solids, but as a method of rea-
soning and deduction in the investigation
of truth, and may be considered as a kind
of natural loj-jc. The conieinplation of
this science, in a moral and comprehen-
wve view, fills fl,e mind with rapture
The flowers, the anir.als, the mountains,
and every particle of matter which sur-
round us, open a sublime field for inquiry
and proves the wisdom of God, and the
existence of a First Cause.

"^J?'* ^* ""''"' """"• tm^lnion'd Mnh,
H»<A ooidM Itttert, on the iltumin'd $ku ;^r leit the myitie charnetert I tee
Wrought tn each flower. in$cril,td on <r«r» tret •

Inenery leaf that tremble on the breese
J hear the voice of God among the treti."

Kirsic
Is the science of harmonious sounds,

and 18 the effect of vibration, propagated
like light, from atom to atom, and depend-
ing on the reflection of surrounding
bodies and the density of the air.

Wall the arte beneath the heaven
Ihat man hat found, or God hat given.Mont dravn the tout to tteeet away
At ma,tf:, melting, myttielay; '

Bltght emblem of the bliti above.
It toothei the tpirit all to love"

Asnoioinr
Is * mixed mdthematical science, and

the most sublime that has ever been
cultivated by man. It treats of the celes-
tial bodies, and affords an interesting
theme for instruction and contemplation,
kmdling the mind to praise, love, and
adore the Supreme Creator.

"Bov distant tome of tht noetumal luntf
Bo dittant, tagt tht tage, 'tveri not abturd
To doubt ifbeamt, ttt out at Kature'i birth.
Art yet arrived at thit toforeign teorld ;Though nothing hiilf to rapid at theirJUght,An eye of awe and uonder let mt roll.
And rollfor ever. W?io can tatiate tight
Jntueh a teene. in tueh an otenn vide

^V "!'''"•**'""'" Witrt depth, height.

Are loit in their eztremet ; and vhere, to ctunt
Thethuk-toien gloritt in thitfield offire,
Jrrhapt a leraph'i tomputationfaili."

THECEABOE.
Being now advanced to the Second De-

gree of Masonry, we congratulate you on
your preferment. As you increase in
knowledge, you will improve in social in-
tercourse. In your new character it is
expected that you will conform to the
principles of the Institution, by steadily
persevering in the practice of every com-
mendable virtue. You are not to pal-
liate or aggravate the offences of your
Brethren; but in the decision of every
trespass against our rules you are to judge
with candor, admonish with friendship,
and reprehend with justice. The study
of the liberal arts, which tends to polish
and adorn the mind, is earnestly recom-
mended to your consideration, especially
the science of Geometry, which is en-
riched with useful knowIe<lge; while it
proves the wonderful properties of na-
ture It demonstrates the more Important
truths of morality, which is the basis of

T'i/r*-,,
^^ ^^^""^ y" *» 8*"^^ like a

skilful Brother, to excel in everything
that IS good and great; and may you im-
prove your intellectual faculties, and
qualify yourself to become a useful mem-

C ^t
«*'e*y» «nd an ornament to the

Ai Mospi wae commamicd to nn!! the shoufrom off hi. feet, on Mount Ilorct. bccsCw JSJ

5JZ,t,°Sfn/'f'"' '"^ *" •anctifled b^ uSpresence ofDivinity. foshouW aMsson advance

Pi



THS MASTER MA80N.

(Bible open at the Twelfth Chapter of Ecclesiasttt.)

Remember our Creator now, before the days shall come
When all our senses failing point to nature's common doom;
While love and strength and hope conspire life's pilgrimage to cheer,
We'll give our Master grateful praise whose goodness is so dear.

O Wise and GOf)D GRAND MASTER,
We bless Thee for this light!

We must in honor shield the pure, the chaste ones of the Craft

;

Ward ofT the shaft of calumny, the envenomed, horrid shaft;

Abhor deceit and subterfuge, cling closely to a frien i ;

And for our.selves and others at tie shrine of mercy bend.

We must inter in everlasting hope the faithful dead

:

Above their precious forms the green an! fragrant 'cacia spread;
'Tis but a little while they sleep, in nature's kindly trust.

And then the Master's Gavel will arouse them from the dust.

—Brother Robert Morris, LL. D., Masonic Poet-Laureate.

terisS^f^S!;^WiP!^
'^RE.EMASONRY.-One of the most striking charac-lenst.cs of our Institution is its system of mvstical instruction There is noth

'inftiturilns^^'
^°'",«l''-t«- to taper, which has not a?«ciica?moral Th^

llZT^ n- ^"^"i "^ t'^™"e'?/*ith allegorical narratives setting forth noble

y^n7!nk fo'l'^ I
"^^

f'^
impressive s.vmbols exhorting to ^5om? tovirtue and to piety Its regalia and forms are not the puerile disolav or enintvceremonies which they might .seem to an ignorant spectator S^rricuwlsalive with meaning and use. Every point in the Ma^ic Lodgefeve^^cTin i s

ticed. By our symbolism every Mason should be led to feel something- of thepoetic beauty and religious solemnity of the duties of daily hfe.^
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to the Third Stage of Huoniy, in the naked
path! of Troth, with itepe of innocence, vir-

tne, and hnmility.

THE THIRD DEGREE.
JtUctMT Maton.

Sepreecnta man saved from the Grave

of Iniquity, and raised to Salvation, by

faith and the grace of God. In this De-

gree we look beyond the narrow limita of

this world to that celestial sphere

—

"WKtrt high the heavenly temple etandt,

Th* houic of Ood not made with luindt."

By a proper study of this Degree, we are

taught to

"Contemplate when the tun deetinet.

Our death with deep reflection ;
And when again he ritiag thine$.

Our dan "f reiurreetion."

OFEBIHa FBAYES.

Oh, thou all-seeing and omnipresent

God, from everlasting to everlasting, we
pray thee to direct us how to know and

serve thee aright, and bow before thy

throne of grace, for the forgiveness of

our sins, that we may obtain fellowship

with thee, and promote the honor and

glory of thy most holy name. Amen. (So

mote it be.)

THE SANCnm SAHCTOBini.

A Master Mason's Ijodge duly opened

represents the Sanctum Sanctorum, or

Holy of Holies, of King Solomon's Tem-
ple, where not even kings are allowed to

enter unless duly initiated, and raised to

that high and sublime privilepo, by the

help of Ood, his good name, and tho

united aid of square and compasses, which

represent Virtue, Mohality, Friend-

ship, and Brotherly Love.

Having entered, in due form, a Mas-

ters' Lodge, that beautiful passage of

scripture (Eccl. xii. 1-7), (see p8ge436)

representing the infirmities of old age,

should always be remembered as an ap-

propriate introduction to the sublime

ceremonies of this Degree, and the les-

sons taught by our emblematic death, and
recurrection to life eternal.

TKS STKBOUC JEWELS
Of a Master Mason are Friendship,

JloralHy, and Brotktrly Lots. Thoae he

should wear as an adornment to his mind
—Morality being practical virtue, and tho

duty of life; Friendship is personal kind-

ness, which should extend beyond the

circle of private connections to universal

philanthrophy; and Brotherly Love is the

purest emanation of earthly friendship.

THE WOBEIHO TOOLS.

The Working Tools of the Master Ma-
son are all the tools of the Craft, indis-

criminately, but more especially the

Trowel.

THE TEOWEL
Which emblematically teaches ns to

spread the cement of brotherly love, unita

in one bond of social union, and diffuse

the principle of universal benevolence to

every member of the human family.

THE SKTRKET

Is emblematical of the straight and via-

deviating line of conduct, which directs

us in the path which leads to immor-
tality as revealed to us in the volume of

the Sacred Law. Not used in the Ameri-
can system.

THE PENCIL

Reminds us that our words and actions

are recorded by the Almighty Architect,

to whom we must give an account of

them, whenever it is his pleasure to call

on us to do so. In the American system

it is not specifically recognized.

THE COMPASSES.

As in Operative Masonry, the Com-
passes are used for the admeasurement of

the architect's plans, and to enable him to

give those just proportions which will in-

sure beauty as well as stability to bis

work; so, in Speculatve Masonry, is this

important implement symbolic of that

even tenor of deportment, that true stand-

ard of rectitude which alone can be-

stow happiness here and felicity here-

after. Hence are the Compasses the most
prominent emblem of virtiie, the true and
only measure of a Mason's life and con*
duct
The Compasses peculiarly belong to

this Degree, as when properly ext^dod
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they embrace all the tenets of the Insti-
tution, limit our desires, and keep our
passions within due bounds, so that we
may, as Master Masonx, lead a life of
physical as well as moral and intellectual
intt^ity.

H**** A****

Before proceeding further with the M.
M. Degree it will be necessary to give an
outline of the historical, or rather alle-
gorical, legend on which tht most impor-
tant part of this Degree is founded, as it
is intended to symbolize our faith in the
resurrection of the body, and the immor-
tality of the soul, and give an instance
of firmness and fidelity to our duty in
contrast with the cunning and deceitful
passions which are so pernicious and de-
structive to all who indulge in them. To
assume the story to be literally a histori-
cal fact instead of an allegory, would be
to rob the impressive ceromony of its
boanty, and wcnkcn the effect which is in-
tended to be produced by it on the mind.
The Bible informs us' that a person, of

the name of Hiram, was employed at the
bu-lding of King Solomon's Temple (1
Kings rii. 13; 2 Chron. ii. 1.5-14); but
neither the Bible, nor any other authority,
except Masonic tradition, gives any fur-
ther information respecting him, not even
of his death; how it occurred, when or
where. According to tlie Jfasonic legend,
it was the custom of Hiram, as Grand
Master of the work, to enter the Sanctum
Sanctonim every day at high twelve
('when the worlemen were railed from
Uhor to refreshment), to offer up pravers,
and adore the Ood in whom he put his
trust. The Temple at length being
nearly finished, and the Craftsmen not
having obtained the Master's Word, which
was only known to King Solomon, Hiram
King of Tyre, and H •••a****,
* *. Vi''®J"/ ' * to extort it from him,'
or • • • • , they being determined to
have the Word by any means, so as to
enable them to travel into foreign coun-
tries and obtain emplovment. T • • * of
them, however, reprated, and confessed to
King Solomon what they had conspired
to do. It does not, however, appear that
Solomon took nnv active steps to prevent
the* •. . . .

^ for wonre told

that when he arrived at the Temple all
was in confusion, and, on making inquiry
as to the cause, he was informed that the
Grand Master, H * • A • •, was missing,
and that there were no plans on the trestle
board for them to work by. Recollecting
what had been confessed to him that
morning, and knowing that II • * • * had
always been punctual and regular, he be-
gan to fear that some mischitf had been
done to him; he then ordered the roll to
be called, when three were found to be
missing (namely, J * * *, J * * •, and
J * * *). Solomon immediately caused
an embargo to be laid on all the shipping,
so as to prevent their escape to a foreign
country, and ordered • • • Fellow Crafts
to be sent in search of the * • *, p.nd
that if they could not be found, the
• * * who had confessed were to be con-
sidered as the * * , and suffer ac-
cordingly. Those who had been sent wost,
on coming near the coast of .Toppn,
heard voices issuing from a cavern in the
rocks, and on listening dispovorod that
the • • • liad been unjible to obtain a
passage to Ethiopia, or escape from their
•>wn country.

J • * * was first heard to exclaim. "Oh*•• **• *•• ••• •*« **•
• ** «•* ••* «** ,<,, ,,,
•** ••• *** *•« *«« •**
••* ••* **« *«, ••« •••
•*« •*« ••* ••*»
J* * next exclaimed. "Oh * • • •

*•• ••• *** *** ••• •••
*•* •*• *** **• «•• •*•
•** *** *•• •«* *•• ***
••• **• **• «•* *«• •*•
• * • * « •( i»

J * * *. in his despair, cried. "Oh • *
••* *•• *•* •*• **« •**
**• *** ••* ••• *•• **•
*** **• «•* *•* •*• *••
••• *«* **« *•• *•• ••*
••* •** **« *•• *** •**
**« ••• *** *** **« **•
••• •** O*** M*** H***
A* *

! ! !" On hearing these exclama-
tions, the searehers rushed suddenly upon
them, took them prisoners, and conveyed
them to Jerusalem, where they confessed
their guilt, and were • * , each ac-
cording to the • p«Bn^ from his
own lips. F* • * Craftsmen were again
assembled, and, clothed in white aprons

mmmm



STMBOUSM AND KING SOLOMON'S TEMPLE.

Freemasonry uses in her symbolic teachings the common things of life, so
that every Mason is hourly reminded of his duties and obUgations. The level

teaches us the equality of all men ; the square, the honesty that should characterize

every action; the plumb, that we should ever be guided by the plumb-line of
unerring rectitude; even the sight of common stones, some of them rough, and
some made beatitiful by labor and art, reminds us of our crude and uneducated
condition by nature, and of the perfection to which we can attain, by care, study

and cultivation. Many of our symbols are of great^interest, from their antiquity,

and' the circumstances of their origin. Thus, the symbolism of "The Twelve
Craftsmen before King Solomon," is an illustrative example, and that is intelligi-

ble to all M. M. who recognize in it, its meaning symbolically. Again, symbolic

work is the exempUiication of certain things, historic legends and circumstances.

Symbols are material, typical and representative. You see a material symbol in

the upright column on ttie Senior Warden's pedestal. It conveys a meaning ob A-
ous to the Masonic workman. You feel a typical symbol when a master workman
extends to you the right hand of fellowship, and are yourself a representative

symbol in the symbolic work of the sublime degree. And while to the profane

the term work may be suggestive of poverty and degradation, to the Freemason
it is one of the highest, noblest attributes, and lifts his thoughts upwards to its

divine originator, who has commanded man to work or die. Therefore let the

craftsman hold fast to his work ; no other word can be found more suggestive of

the real principle that "es at the foundation of the fraternity.

Of all the objects which constitute the Masonic science of symbolism, the

most important, the most cherished by Freemasons, and by far the most signifi-

cant, is King Solomon's Temple. The spiritualizing of the Temple is the first,

the most prominent, and the most pervading of all symbols of Freemasonry. It

is that which most emphatically cives it its religious character. Take from Free-

masonry its dependence on the Temple; leave out of its ritual all reference to

that sacred edifice, and to the legends and traditions connected with it, and the

system itself would at once decay and die, or at best remain only as some fossil-

ized bone, serving merely to show the nature of the once living body to which it

had belonged.

To the M. M., King Sotomon's Temple Is truly the symbol of human life;

for, like life, it was to have its en.-l. Variable in its purposes, evanescent in its

existence, now a gorgemis pile of archttecttiral beauty, and anon a ruin over

which the resistless power of fire has passed, it becomes a fit symbol of human
life occupied in the search after divine ttuth, which is nowhere to be found ; now
sinning and now repentant ; now vigorrns with health and strength, and anon a

senseless and decaying corpse.

What deductions do we draw from Ktne Solomon's wondrous work? It is

the lesson of the birth, the infancy, the youth, the complete manhood, of God's

noblest rreation, who. weak and helpless in his early stagre, goes on, until the

perfect man stands upright, adorned with the gems of thought, word and action,

movH and inspired bv the immortal soul. Thus the perfected manhood is sym-

bolised in Solomon's Temple, and illustrated in the work of Freemasonry.

When the Temple was finished, the monarch called the Craft together in the

ample indosure. and, standing between the glittering shafts J. and B., he ex-

horted fnem. as his last injunctions, to perfect themselves upon the sublime prin-

ciples of Brotherlv Lm>e and ReUef. The duty of Relief he applied to tfie column

on hit right, that of Brotherly \joi<it to the column on his left.
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«

and glov«i in tokm of innooenoe, were

•int. three Ea»t, three West, three North,

three South, and three in and about the

Temple, to search lor the body o£ Hiram,

whi(£ waa discovered in an accidental

mfniwr by one who became wearied uid

sat down to reet on the brow of a hill.

On rising, he caught hold of a sprig of

A * • •, which easily gate way, end

showed that the earth had been recently

moved. He called for his companions,

who came to his assistance, and dis-

covered the body of their Master very in-

decently interred. With due respect they

again covered the body, and hastened to

acquaint King Solomon, who, on hearing

the melancholy intelligence, raised his

hands, and exclaimed, "Oh • * * • * ,
•«• •«• •*• ••• •••»
and dropped them in such a manner as in-

dicated the grief into which he was

thrown. Immediately recovering himself,

he commanded the body to be raised and

conveyed to Jerusalem, to be interred in

a sepulchre, as near the Sanctum Sanc-

torum as the Jewish law would permit, in

honor of his rank and exalted talents.

THE !•••• E****

In the foregoing allegory are typical of

Deceit (or the Dovil), Avarice, and Death,

who invaded man's original innocent

state, and laid him prostrate in the grave

of spiritual death.

The law came to his aid, but failed to

raise his corruptible nature.

Idolatry offered her assistance, but also

proved a Wtp, and failed to effect his

moral resurrection.

At length the Gospel, "marked teith

the seal of high Divinity." descended from
Heaven, and pronounced the omnific

word, which raised him from a spiritual

death to everlasting life, robbed death of

its sting, and swallowed it up in victory

{Iiaiah XXV. 8; 1 Cor. xv. 54-57). Thus
a Master Mason represents man, saved

from the grave of iniquity and corrup-

tion, and raised to the sphere of right-

eousiiess and salvation, where peace and
innocence for ever dwell, in tbe realms

of a boundless eternity.

THE XOSUXEHT
Erected to the memory of Hiram was

a broken column of white marble lup-
VoL. v.—29

porting a book, vrith a virgin weeping

over them, an urn in her left hand, and

a sprig of acacia in her right Time

atanding behind her with his fingers on-

twined in the ringlets of the virgin's

hair.

THE BEOKEH COLXm
Is emblematical of the frailty of man,

and all things human. "To everything

there is a season, and a time to every puri

pose under Uie sun." (Eccl. chap, tit.)

THE OPEH BOOK

Is emblematical of the revealed will of

God, and the Book of Nature, open for

our investigation.

'•8m through thii air, thit eetan, and thi$ 4arth,

AU matttr quick, and burtting into birth."

TEE YTB/aa WEEPSrO OVEB TEEM

Beautifully illustrates the melancholy

contemplation that " Thy doom is written,

dust thou art and shalt to dust return;"

for no sooner do we begin to live than

Death begins to follow us, borne on the

wings of Time, whose scythe is ever cut-

ting short our string of moments; even

now his fingers are entwined in our vitals,

and will soon cut the brittle thread of

life.

"Hov lottd, hon valued onee, avaiU thto not.

To vhom rtlated, or by uliom begot

;

A heap of duit alone remain*for thee,

' Tit Srt thou art ! and aU the proud ehall he."

THE SPBIO OF ACACIA

With its graceful drooping leaves, like

the weeping willow, is an emblem of

tender Sympathy and never-dying Af-

fection, and being an evergreen is also

emblematical A the immortal Soul that

never dies; and this thought is calcu-

lated, in the hope of a glorious immo>
tali^, to dispel the gloomy contempla*

tion and fear of death.

"Death eannot tome
To him untimely uho iefit to die ;

ne Uee of thit cold teorld, the more ofheaun;
The briefer life, the earlier immortality."

THE FIVE FOnm OF FELLOWERIP

On which every Master Mason ia

raised from his • • * * * *, are

—
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Firxt. F*»*in**:T will ro»peot verau a brother, if I And yon worthy.
Hecond, * • •; That I will 'travel

through danger and (iitlicultica to awi^t
a fellow crt'ature in distresH. particularly
a worthy Brother, if not dutrimental to
mysolf or coniut-tionD.

Third * * •; In my daily prayers
to Almighty Hod, 1 will remember a
Brother's welfare as my own.
Fourth,* • •; That a Brother's just

rn.l ln« fill • * • will I kwp as mv own,
in the sacred repository of my heart

Fifth. • • *; That I will supjiort a
Brother's character in his absence as 1
would in his presence. Thus are we
linked together by the indissoluble chain
of Affection. Relief. Truth. Justice, end
Brotherly Love.

Symbols or Emblems

Particularly recommended to the atten-
tion of Master Masons inculcate many a
ua'ful lesson, as showing us how we may
become examples in our religious, civil,
and moral conduct.

WOBKINO TOOLS.

The principal working tools of the
Operative art that have been adopted as
symbols in the Speculative science, con-
fined to Ancient Craft Jlasonry are, the
twenty-four inch gauge, comm"on gavel,
square, level, plumb, skerrit. compasses,
pencil, trowel, mallet, pick-axe, crow, and
shovel.

THE XALIET
Is the emblem of Power, morally teach-

ing us to correct irregularities, and re-
duce man to a proper level.

THE THBEE STEPS
Are em, !ematical of the three Masonic

Degrees, or stages of human life—viz..
Youth, Manhood, and Old Agf; and also
of the three periods of our existence—viz..
Time. Death, and Eternity.

"What itlhe gift of Lift

Im- I
read* with htiTf'itnitracttd eytf

J\t thtfirtt dawning of eternity ;
neffiture henttnjuit breaking on the tight:
Iht glimmering of a ttill inertaiing tight."

THE POT OF DTCEHSE
Is :m embkni of a Pure Heart, glow-

mg with fervent love, and ascending to
heaven in perfumes of filial gratitude, like
the cloud of celestial white that filkd the
Temple at Jenisalem.

"Atthovfh an angtl in hit upteard flight,Uai Itft hu mantlt floating i.i mid air."

THE BEEHIVE
Is an emblem of Industry. Idleness,

which is the parent of immorality and
ruin, is severely reproved by this" sym-
bol. By industry we may enjoy all t)io

necessities and even the fuxuries of life,

avoid vice and temptation, and merit res-
pect by adding knowledge to the under-
standing, so that we may not be con-
sidered a useless drone in" the busy hive
of nature.

THE BOOK OF COHSTITUTIOHS
ODABOED BY THE TYLEH's SWORD,
Should remind us to be guarded in our

Thoughts, Words, and Actions; for the
Sword of Almighty Vengeance is drawn
to reward iniquity.

THE 8W0BD POIHTTHO TO A NAKED
HEABT

Reminds us that, although our thoughts
and actions may be hid from the eyes of
man. Justice will sooner or later overtake
us. Let us, therefore, he ever ready to
pass the Grim Tyler of Eternitv without
fear, when we are called upon to serve our
Master in Heaven.

THE AU-SEEIHG ETE
Of the Incomprehensible. Omnipotent

God! whom the Sun, Moon nnd Stars
obey, and whose being extends through
boundless space, and "penetrates the vertf
inmost recesses of the human Heart,"-
must see and know our Thoughts and
Actions, and will reward us according to
our faithfulness and merits.

THE FOBTY-SEVENTH PBOBIEX OF
EUCLID.

The forty-seventh proMom of Euclid's
first book, which has been adopted aa a



THE BFBIG OF ACAOIA.

ACACIA is the ancient name of a plant, most of whose species are ever-

green, and six of which, at least, are natives of the East The acacia of Free-

masonry is the Mimosa NUolka of Linnaeus, a shrub which grew in great

abundance in the neighborhood of Jerusalem. According to the Jewish law,

no interments were permitted within the walls of the city, and as it was unlaw-

ful for the cohens or priests to pass over a grave, it became necessary to place

marks wherever a dead body had been interred, to enable them to avoid it. For
this purpose, the acacia was used.

Much of the masonic history of the acacia is incommunicable, but it may
be permitted to say, that its evergreen nature, united to other circumstances, is

intended to remind us of the IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL. The Greek

word axaxia signifies "innocence or freedom from sin," and Hutchinson, who
fancifully supposes the Master's to be a Christian d^fre*' exemplifying the rise

of the Christian dispensation after the destruction of the Mosaic, alluding to

this Greek meaning of acacia, says that it implies "that the sins and corruptions

of the old law, and devotees of the Jewish altar, had hid religion from tliose

who sought her, and she was only to be found where innocence survived, and

under the banner of the divine lamb."

THE WIDOWS SON.

SACRED kept you '.i your breast

Secrets that you lOved so well;

Sinking, Sun-like, in the West,
Rather than the Password tell.

Knowing that you could not say.

Craftsmen {rom you could not wring
All they wished you to betray

—

Unto them you d nought to bring.

So you died and would not speak

—

Died a Death that was Divine;
Died—O list ye who are weak

—

Died and gave no Word nor Sign.

Solemn mandate too is ours.

We shall keep it firm and fast;

E'en though Death above us towers-
Threatening with his awful blast.

For our breasts safe-tiUd are

—

None but Brethren have the key.

They alone remove the Bar,

SealM by Fidelity.

One there was did not reveal.

And he did not shrink to die;

So we Hele and still Conceal

—

Fearing not Mortality.

Kept inviolate—thought sublime

—

Yielding not with dyirie breath;

And for all forthcoming 'nut

We'll be Faithful unto Doath.

—Bro. Dr. Chas. F.

Moral this of Brotherhood

—

Solemn Moral—grand and great;
By Freemasons understood.
Which they e'er will emulate.

Forshau), Lilt. D., LL.D., F. R. S. L., Etc.
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ymbol in the Uutcr't degree, ie thai
•UBdated:

In any right angled triangle, the
tqnare deicribed upon the lide rabtend-
ing the right angle is equal to the tqnaret
described upon the gidee which contain
the right angle.

This problem, which w of great nse in

geometrical lolutiong and demonrtrationa
of quantities, is said to be the inyention
of the philosopher PrrHAOoaAg, and
which, in the joy of his heart, he called
Edusxa (/ ham fouHd it), and sacrificed

a hecatomb to comm«'morate the discovery.
It is emblematical of the symmetry and
beauty of Creation, and the undterable
laws ot Divine wisdom and infinite power
which govern every atom of the universe.
It shouJbd remind Masons that they ong^t
to love and study the arts and sciences.

THE ABK
If" an CD! 'em of Safety, and our tmst

in God, to »«ft us set irely o'er the tem-
pestuous sea of life to tiaat harbor where

—

"I^am ttirg mart and etU itork
Bit graet iMall v* d^end.

And to Hit heattnlji kingdom iuft
Shall bring ut in tht <nd."

THE AHCHOK
Is the emblem of a well grounded Hope

in a Glorious immortality, «hen moored
for ever to that shore, where " The wickt \

cease from troubling, and the weary ai>-

at rest."

THE HOTm ULASS
Is an emblem of Human L fe. The

sand in the glass passes swiftly, th'^ngh

almost imperceptibly, away. So do the

moments of our li^e8, till thp nave of
Time is swallowed ip by ll Hows of
Eternity.

"What are our ag$$ hit t few I -f tcave$
Vrom the vatt orean of rn
That break Hpon the ihr tnf ,s our irorld,

And 10 ebb hatk into the <mr •€ pro/ •aid."

"Bmblem of life! «'/«*, « »/ ..j lee mrreg,
Betmt motionlee -t eter ijUdet aitay."

Is the emblem of Tiir-'. w^'ich cuts the

brittle thread of life, and 'ranches us into

eternity.

"Btdum taiM imirt—tkt tpae* it kritf—
WkiU in tk» f(am th» tund graimt thittrj

And miaturtUtt My>«f orgri^,
R'Ara Jimt and th»n tkaU partftr tttr."

THE SPIBI

Is an emblem reminding ns that "All
nature dies and lives again," and that
this world is but the tilling ground of
heaven, to cultivate our morals and im-
prove in knowledge, so as to strengthen
onr faith, look beyond the grave, and rely

on the grace of God to raJK our living

souls to the regions of everlasting blessed-

ness.

"Eattt, ttkt the froftred hop* o/htaten,
WhOt lift and light are get thint own ;

Swin at the patting etoitd of even.
Time glidtt along —and thou art gont.

"

THE COVTIH, sctux,
BOXES

AMD CBM8.

Are emblems of the inevitable destiny
of onr Mortal Bodies. The grave yawns
to receive us

:

"And creeping thingi ehall retel in their tpoU,
AndJU our ciag tofertilite tht loH."

"Thegrarr that neter tpoke before,
JIath/ tind at length a tongve to ehidtf

Oh littet- I n'U tpeak ?u) more—
lie eilent Pnde r'

THS SraiO OF ACACIA
Is an embl'iu of Immortality.

"The dead an ke the ttare by dag
WithdrauH from mortal eye.

But not eztinet. they hold their leay
In glory through the tky.^'

'Spirit!from bondage thut tetfret,
\ anith amidtt immeneity,
WJiere human thought, like human light,
Failt to puriue thetr traeklett flight

"

The Ornaments.

Of this Degree are the Porch, the
Checkered Pavement, and the Dormer,
or Window.

THE POBCH.

The Porch of the Temple of Solomon
was twenty cubits in length, and the same
in breadth. At its entrance was a gate
made entirely of Corinthian brass, the
most prerious metal known to the an-
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ciento. Beside this gate there were the
two piUan J***andfl*«*, which had
been congtmcted by Hiram Abiff, the
architect whom the King of Tyre had sent
to Solomon. The Entrance to the ffo/»
of Holits. will remind the thouj^tfnl
Mason of his emblematic • , and that
the grave is the porch which all must pass
through to the world of spirits, where
worthy senrants only will find admittance
to the Sanctum Sanctorum of that Ce-
Iwtial Lodge where the Grand Master of
the Universe presides.

THE CHECKESED OE KOSAIO PAVE-
MEET

For the High Priest to walk on, and
bum mcenae on the golden altar, pray-
ing the Almighty for prosperity and
peace, is emblematical of the alternative,
or choice between two things, «. «.. Good
or Evil, Light or Darkness, Pleasure or
PWn, Heaven or Hell; for "ye cannot
serve God and Mammon; if ye reject one
ye must take the other."

" ''^?' h»n*atk to thtir darkne$$ the vicktd ar*
dnren,

^LwJSi ^"^^ *""'* •^'**' * «•'<»»« in

THEDOSMEE,
Or Window, which gives light to the

Sanctum Sanctorum, is emblematical of
the FounUin of Wisdom, which en-
lightens the mind, and dispels the gloomv
darkness of ignorance, and instructs us
how to die. Thit gymhol is not pre'
terved in the American tyttem.

"Orant tAat in lyfe't last hov my emU man
trate, '

Hor ertn4 in tain, hithntto liy... m* through
thtgravt." '

CSAXOE FOE TEE THISD DEOEEE.
Brother,—As you are now raised to the

High and Sublime Degree of a Master
Mason, I would ask you to take a retro-
spective glanpp at the various Degrees and
Ceremonies which you have passed
through, and would exhort you to study
and practice the moral precepts therein
laid down. In the First Degree youth
is represented as ignorant and blind,
groping in mental darkness for intel-
lectual ligJit, which darkness can only be

diMelled by years of study and experience
before ita beams can illuminate the mind.
We are also reminded that, in the sight

of God, all mankind are equal, by enter-
ing the world naked from the womb, and
so returning back to our mother earth
(Job i. 21), leaving wealth and titles,
honor and power, behind us as worthlesvi
baublea, of no value or avail to purehase
place OT happiness in the world to come.
For this reason you were taught to have
faith in God, hope in immortality, and to
be charitable to all mankind. Charity,
you are to remember, is the chief of every
social virtue, and ought to be the distin-
guishing characteristic of every Mason;
yet, even with charity, it is necessary to
be cautious, for it is an error to dispense
alms indiscriminately to all applicants,
whereby the hypocrite and knave may eat
the bread which virtue in distress ought to
be relieved by. Charity is often abused, for
there are many miscreants who infest our
streets and doors with their importunities,
many even showing their sores and dis-
torted bodies to prompt a false compas-
sion, with which ill-gotlen gains tliey
revd away the hours of night in de.
bauchery. Charity, when misapplied,
loses the dress of virtue and assumes the
garb of folly; therefore let the bounties
of your benevolence be ruled by discre-
tion, and bestowed on such objects as
Merit and Virtue in distress. Innocence
in tears. Widows and Orphans left help-
less in the world. Old Age. and Indus-
trious persons whom misfortune has over-
taken and reduced to poverty and want;
for, if angels in heaven weep, it is for the
pangs of poverty and want which rend
the hearts of the deserving poor; there-
fore, we beseech you not to withhold your
mite or assistance when in your power to
relieve distress or soothe the unhappy (

1

Cor. xii. 1). Study God in nature, and
there you will see Wisdom, Strength, and
Beauty in all his works as pillars support-
ing the great temple of the universe. In
the Second Degree ycu sec Manhood
laboring to overcome the difficulties which
beset him in the pursuit of knowledge,
and thus the intellectual faculties aie em-
ployed in promoting the glory of Ood and
the good of man. In tlic high and sub-
lime Degn* of a Master Miison, you are
taught to look beyond the narrow limits
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of tliis world, and see man raised from
the grave of iniquity, by Faith and the

grace of Qod, to Everlasting life and
Blessedness. Let us, therefore, study our

emblems, and practice their precepts, so

that we may, as children of light, turn

our backs on works of Darkness, Ob-
teenity. Drunkenness, and all manner of

evil, and live as wc ought, practicing

Charity, Benevolence, Justice, Temper-
ance Chastity, and Brotherly Love.

coHcivsion.

Having thus given a general summary
of the Masonic System of Morality, let

us hope that it will be more than ever

esteemed, and valued with increased rev-

erential regard, by all who have traced the

Royal Art from the commencement of the

First to the end of the Third Degree.

According to the plan of Masonry, the

mirror is as it were held up to Nature,

that we may review the helplessness of

our Youth, the vanity of the World, and
the trust we ought to put in Ood; that

the "Reflected Rays" from the Mirror
may determine us to pursue such knowl-
edge, and practice those virtues and pre-

cepts which will secure the respect of

every true Mason and the approbation of
all good men.

0*niui of Miiionry detetnd.
And vith thet bring thy ipotlt$$ train ;

Oon$tant our taered rittt attend,
F%ti« at adorn thy peaerful reign.''

THE BUSTY MASON.

BT amCTBBK PALMBB KURD TAVLOB, OV
IONIA, MICH.,

A MMtor in Prcemuontjr, M jttn at tge. «n<l U fttii •
Muon at the time thli wu written, 1M6.

Onc« on k time I uinght to know
The myiteriei of Masonry, and, seeking.

Knocked, and knocking found llie door
Wide open for me.

And M I looked witliin I saw a band of men
Were clothed in white aroand an altar.

Upon that altar was the Word of Qod,
With Sguari and Compass.

Of that band of men I saw one more
Kingly than the rest, <br on a throne he sat,

And gave to all leasou of wisdom.

He came and gave to me a lambskin

Pore and white, and told its meaning .

He told me, too, that kings and princes

Long had worn it, and how free it was
From spot or stain or blemish.

He alio gave me tools to work with

—

A gauge, a gatel, lent, plumt and tquarfj

And, last of all, a trotctl that had no spot

Of mat upon it, for earth's noblest sons

Had used it ages long upon the mystic temple;

He told me that I stood an upright Mason

:

He spoke of temperance, of fortitude,

Of prudence, and of Justice.

I listened still with wondering ears

To learn a Mason's tenets.

And when they sang of Faith and Bop*
And Charity—the three slept that lead

From the lettl of time to the Qrand Lodge ob
high-

I pledged myself then that the tools to be girea

Shall never find rest till the eap«(on« was laid.

And my lambskin, if spotted, should know not

the stain

Of Masonic cement while on life's rugged road.

This pledge was freely given.

For I meant to act as Masons should ;

And, if my memory serves me right,

I started for the work, but found the world
All cold and selflsli, and then

I leared to make th ^ effort.

I nevp» 'led my tools one hour.

And al. .re lost save this

—

thit rutty (rewst/

It seemed it might have kept its brightness

If never used ; but as I laid it by
The rust bpgan to gather, and now
It has no affinity for any
Save untempered mortar.

I hope some Craftsman true has found

My gauge, my gatel, letel, plumb and tjuar*,

And laid them by for better workmen.

Inactive ns I was.

My lambikin gathered dust,

And with the gathering dust it lost

Its whiteness, and now that, too, is goaa.

If I remember rightly, they gave me
Putts, tignt and gript whereby,to know
My brethren.

Though they were Oreely given,

They were not safely kepL

And now to tell the somming
Of this matter, this mnch I only know**
Isnct IMS sMHis a JTmsb,



MASONIC CALENDAR AND SYMBOLS.

FREEMASONS, in aflSxiug dates to their official document8, never make use of thecommon eiKKsh or vulgar era, but have one p«uli.r to themaelve*. which, however.
var.e8 .a the different rite*. Era and epoch are, in thia sense, synonymous.

Ancient Craft AIa«,ns commence their era with the creaUon of the world, calling itAnno Lucis (A. L.), " in the year of light."
*•

Scottish Rite, same as Ancient Craft, except the Jewish cl.ro logy is used. AnnoMund. (A. M.), " in the year of the world."
'

Royal Arch Masons date from the year the second temple was commenced by Zero-babbel. Anno InvenHoi.is (A. I.), " in the year of discovery."

Royal and Select Masters date from the year in which the temple of Solomon was com-
kileted. Anno Depositionis (A. Dep.), " in the year of the deiwsit."

Knighta TempUr commence their era with the oiganiaation of their onler AnnoOrd.nis (A. O.), " in the year of the order." '
"*

PH^IS'rlS'L^l'""'^
elate from the year of the blessing of Abraham by the HighPnestMelchisedek, Anno Benefacio (A. B.),« in the year of blessing."

^

RULES ron MASONIC DATES.

^°
6M6.^"'*

M«K,ns_Add 4000 years to the common era. Thus : 1906 and 4000-

flcottisl. Rite-Add 3760 to the common era. Thu.: 1906 and 3760-6666. After
September add another year.

Rr ml Arch-Add 630 years to the vulgar en^ Thus : 1 906 an.I 530-24.36.

RoyaUnd Select Masters-Add 1000 to the common time. Thus: 190- -n,! 1000^

Knights Templar-From the Christian era take 1118. Thus : 1118 from 1906-788.
Order of High PriestluKxl-To the Christian e« add 1913, the year of blessing. This

:

1906 and 1913—.3819.

o. rr^o^::;s;?sir^^t^-X' *" '~^"- •^»'«^"T.«p,ar.

thing MnlhanM»;yM he...^ a ,ymM or emblem, for the two wor.!s are of.^ used

|«n«n or contnwt of s...ne object with a moral conception or attribute.
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Thoughts of Masterminds of the Fraternity with Other Information of

Especial Interest and Value to the Newly Initiated

as well as the Older Members.

editcd by John c. Yorston. 32°

dllor of Tai Krmoxi, Hembar of the " Jfjomic Wulorietil Soeidy" Haw Yurk, " QitolitarCbnmaM" Lodf*. lADdOD, Bof.

GREETING AND BROTHER.

I greet you with all hearty Maaonio wel(\jrae. Such a concourse of the leaders of

men who iiave solemnly devoted their lives to the practice of cardinal virtues ; who be-

lieve and trust in Chd, and are bound to help, aid and assist each other, and do protect

and nurture the widow and orphan ; who rejoice in FaHh, Hope and Chanty, and live

upon the Golden Rule, is a benison and au inspiration. Clothed with the great authority

ot this Grand Lodge—legislative, judicial and executive—how great our opportunity!

What splendid possibilities stretch out before us! From this Pisgah of vision how in-

viting the prospect! From this Sinai of power how weighty the responsibility; entrance

and conquest of this promised land of Masonry should he the measure of our achievement!

the object of all our discussions and doings.

—

Henry H. Ingenoll, P. G. M., TenneMce.

In the lodge, Masons always call «!ach other brother; and the poorestamong them, even

the serving brethren, should not address them by any other title, although they may fill

the highest oiRces in tiie State, or even by monarchs. Out of the lodge, in the presence

of strangers, the word brother may be dropped, but when a brother meets a brother, even

out of the lodge, and no other person is present, then the title of brother should not be

omitted. It must be much more agreeable to every brother to be called by that endear-

ing name than to be addressed by the title of your excellency or Mr., as well in the lodge

as out of it when uo strangers are present.

—

Gadicke.

MASONIC LIGHT.

Masonry lia^ a literature worthy of our resiiect, worthy of our knowledge, and well

deserving our fostering care. That man who vainly supposes that Masonry consists

merely in fixed forms and ceremonies has never been " prepared to be a Maton," He
must learn that it has an active, living thought—a being within, undying as the soul,

aggressive and progressive in the world of science and of morals. Some knowledge of

this inner life of Masonry is an essential to the truly good and educated Mason ns are the

light and heat to the fructification of tlie earth. Libraries are but a means tu an end,

to education and culture. If we would have wise and inleUlgent Masons we roust culti-

vcte and encourage the means to make them so.

—

T/umuu M. Reed, P. G. M., Washington,

Remember that we are told to ma.'-e a daily udvaneemeni m Maaonio kmneUdgt, which

can only be ''.one by tbidy of Mfuonit- u'^rature. Accumulation of Deg^rees by no means

implies an increase of real knowledge, and to ^tzia through one ceremony after another for

the mere purpose of writing strings of letters after one's names, or loading one's self with

jewels and insignia, is vain. The meaning, tymboUtm, connection of each Degree and its

history should be studied in the writings of Hughan, Gould. Woodford, Murray Lyon,

Driiramond, Carson and other Masonic literati.—>Ser«no D, Siehermm, P. O. M., Mam.
• CoprtlfhUKl by Mm C. Ytnlm, ISIO- . , -
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TO THE NON-READING MASON.
By Brother Charles F. Forshaw, Litt. D., LI^D., F.R.L.L.

Jrmwm Uranftoiil Me ITMd i

Brother, jron ihunc the Crmft—yourtelf 70a abuw I

Not read Muooic works, nor Journals takel

Why, man, you set my Tery brain aflame

In wondering thoogbt that nothing comes to sbke.
Didyou nol promise when you saw the Light
To daily study all our wondrous ways ?

To make some sure advance—you sorry wight

—

Andgain perfection in Masonic rays t
How can yon do so when yon do not read

TheworksofMasterminds uihi, h writeforyouf
Little you reck the Labour of their screed -

The hours of toil to teach you blessings true !

" Youkavcnotimc,"yousay. Whatfeeblephrase.
Wake up, you sluggard. Rouse from out your daie

!

I a< Ad (If •' IV JI^Me ne."

Here the Masonic Press ten yon doth plead.

Bright, lively Craftmanship is atyour hand;
Here our Art's Mystery is for all the Freed

Ponder well o'er, reflect and understand/
Our Pagan times have fled into the night.

No Stygian darkness is our doom to-day;

For such asyou Masonic authors writt.

Whilst you, alas, do little else but play I
'

Chaosmalgloom and ignorance is yours.
Come forth from out that slough of rank despond

;

Seek ye the Wisdom that for age endures
The Wisdom leading to the Bright Beyond I

And, having gained it, you will be thefirst
To say " Most High! How long was I athirst "!

OUR MASONIC DUTY.
The very first duty tliat an Enterrd Apprentice acknowledges is to improve himself

in Masonry. How many truly and sincerely attemjit to discharge that duty? Wliat
would Ikj the siioceaa of a lawyer who never ^j;ain looked into a law book after his admis-
sion to the l«r

; a minister of the Gospel who never read the Bible afl«r his otdination
;

a doct< r aIio M«vr t(x»k up a medical work after securing his sheeiwkin, or that of any
other profession who does turf take up post-graduate studies? And yet you find Free-
masons all about you pretending to be Masonic lights who never read. Some of them,
perhajw, can glibly repeat certain jwrtions of iiie ritual, but could not give an inMigaU
itUerpretation of the same to save their life. Masonic reading is an eueniicU part of the
education of a Freemason, and it is never too late to U-gii), but always better to begin
early. It is the duty of the Worshipful Master to impress this fact upon wrWy-wiade
Masons, but if they themgelvea are in tlie class oi noit-rtading Masons, how can we ex|)ect
from tliein such wholesome advice.

ARBITRATION.
The Grand Orient and Supreme Council of Italy addressed the Freemasonry of the

world with an earnest appeal invoking the exertion of its united influence in aid of the
efforts of other lovers of peace, to jK'rsuatle the Great Powers of Europe to consent to a
general disarmament. To expect, or even to ho|)e, for a result m fraught with incalcul-
able blessings to humanity is perhaps as idle and as unreasonably sangtiine as to hope for
the realiiation of the Utopia which generous entliusiasts have dreamed of, or to expect
the coming of the impossible millenium. The influences which have in all ages inflicterl
U|)on mankind all tlieaccurscti consequences of war, niurderings of men as if they were of
no more value than the noxious insects, cruel maimings, devastation, exile, deraoraliation
and national impoverishment, misery, distress and starvation, barren fields and ruined
cities, exist to-day; and the same causes will produce the same effects as heretofore.

Nevertheless, no human effort in the right direction is ever made without some effect
and the imnd infiwenae exerted by a united Freemasonry would be veiy great Nor is
tbt desiml result wholly impossible; and some of the chief causes of war have ceased to
be aa pouutaa they once were. The delirium of humanity liaa its intervals of sanity
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In other civilised oountriea than this, it is no longer iliought that a sueoebsful genaral iiaa

" rakched the highest pinnacle of fiune." All over Europe the soldier lias ceased to rank

in poblio estimation above the statesman. Courage in battle, once universall/ regarded

aa the highest excellence of human nature, the most godlike of all the qualities, perhaps

becaoae the universal dread uf death, the iustiiictive horror of it, which a belief in the

immTrtaUtjf of the soul rarely seems to lessen, make men wonder at indifference to danger

and contempt of the King of Terrors as he holds high carnival on tbe field of battle.

We may, therefore, be somewhat encoun^ to hope that the FreemMonry of the

world, if it can be iiereuaded to act with any approach to unit/, may be able to help those

lovers of humanity who are seeking to persuade the nations to submit their disputes to

peaceful arbitration, if they can do nothing towards making Europe less a group of liostile

military earoiM. And our many hundrtda ofthouaand* of Mawns, all having votes, can

surely do something to induce our own government and legislators to set the example, by

offering so to settle our own diiTiculties with other governments, and by refraining from

the adoption of rash measures, and from the indulgence in crrainal levity and foolish in-

difference in regard to irritating questions, which may at any time precipitate war.—

Albert Pike, P. G. if, ArkawKu, P. Son. O. Com. Suprene Omneil, A. A. 8. R 8. J.

LASTING IMPRESSIONS.
While it is the delight of many a goo<l brother to witness the various portions of the

Masonic d^rees, it must ever lie the lasting pleasures of nsall to remember the grander

passages, those solemn and impressive rites that touch our inner natures with their wis-

dom and sublimity beyond all else in life and literature.

It is the memory of those sacred words and emblems that reaches the higher and nobler

attributes of our nature and forms a painting that shall hang in our sight forever and for-

ever. If there is a sacred touch of home and honor, a plea for integrity and brotherly

devotion that, like the tongues of dying men enforce atten* on with deep harmony, it is

all found in the higher degrees of Masonry.

It is idle to hold out one portion alone and call it perfect, for all perfect Masonry is

perfect work. But who can forget the beauty of the lessoivs as expressed in the sacred old

third degree, the fifteenth, the eighteenth, thirty-first and thirty-second degrees? Who
that 1)08 scon and heard the greatpst actors of our day, fri)m Forrest, McCuUough, Booth,

Barrett and Irving, or even has witnessed the masterpieces of Shakespeare shown on the

stage by the most brilliant interpreters, can compare a play, even when acted by stars,

with the beauty and scenery of Masonry ? Is it not true that of all the gems in literature

and art. Masonry has the cream of tlieir finest selections? Is it not true that of all the

teachings of religion, Masonry has as pure and nob! lodels? Is it not true that all the

orators like Everett, Lincoln, Goiigh and Wendell lillips—even Philliiw at his best,

when he hung on the scroll of fame the princes of liouor and philanthropy, and dipping

his finger in the sunlight wrote upon the blue arch of heaven .the name of his matchless

hero, that even Phillips fell short of the beauty of Masonry ?

It is more than art I It is higher than oratory ! It is over and beyond all acting;

It is truth set to music, manhood made nobler, friendship made sacred, hope rekindled in

reality, and life from infancy to age, and age to immortality, from Earth to Eternity, one

matchless journey together where all the world becomes a brotherhood and every dcctl uf

duty by one Mason is an inspiration to another to perpetuate the harmony of living by

the value of hieadtiiip.—Enoch T. Oarton, SS" P. Dtp. Sup. OmmeU, A. A. 8. R/or Ohio.
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THE ORIGIN OP THE CRAFT

wJ?fSiSl°'^"i?'^"''**^
'".*'"""'"*• *»' '''™ '*""•« •vny period In the

would .ffo«i the greatest «cur.t7.gainrt the unbmken fowe. «f N.t«*, .ud the evilnature of man, ainl secure .ympatbjr, support and protection to thoee wboM bond of union

T "^l"
«""°"?° «"*• «•«« *'"«'"•«> Masonry. B«,k of all written history

there existed a c.v.l.ation which ha. left nothing to history but the dim ndiance of axvondrous splendor. The archaologist has unewthed the reoonls of thousands of veanLand has given us gl.mp«es of the splendor of p«,t genemtions not mx,rded in wri.ten
..story. We have traces of the g,«.t past in ruined citi«, and magnificent temple.
<^ the Eastern Hem.sphe,«. wonderful works of art, mausoleums of the dead JLat.

.^HTT'- r"^ "' ^^^^' *'"' "'"* "^ "'• P'*'"' *'"'«' ">'"« "^ *»•« wonde;and admimtion even ,n our progre«ive age, .11 give evidence of an adv«,ced
c.v.I.«a..o„ of which there is no re<««l. The ^. of Ma«.nry. like other ht

ttlSl/ ;L *;^
"f

""' ''"'''^*' '"''*°'7- I'" ^y'nbols'a,^ older than

11JZf "ff^o^'^'^d antedate the P«.tefe«cA of M««». It, ceremonial, werepractjoed .„ the anc.ent mysteries, when Egypt stood as the first and the most

a e^e^ jJ!t^''«i'"T'"r'
'""" ^•"'^'' '° -»• g^-eratiou after generation, «,Imt even to^lay the Bedau.n of the .lesert recognizes the hail of the Craftsman. We

IZ,T ""•'^"'"r
^""^ ^'^' '" ^'^''" ^'^' «"'! i" »»•« Middle Ages find it an

fid 5r?r""^ ^^.•"P^ """^ P"'^"'' •^-'^'-g- -'"<-••' yet beautifrcontinental

S^2 T t'>«'««^ :-»«> Tt b««me genemlly known, a..d no longer m,uiml theprotection vouchsafed to it by the Ma«,nio building corporations, the o^m^e art Zcame a speculative science, and in this form has descended to ou^elves "Masonry^says a distinguished divine, "ha. arisen as the sun rises, without halt or stay «„ta itn^hesthe«.ni,h,.„d the« it will r«^,„ a light to all nations unUirpeSnr hU

fif^^'
'•":"'»,'"''''« «" «"*» »>'-otl.e«, will go down as the sun ^ d„w„ on aperfect and complete day.»-£. J/. £. £A&r., Grand <Sec«to^, A«. 1^

'

THE ATHEI;STAN LEGEND.

honnrV^'T-
""'"'"'?"'?;"':"''. "^ *''«""««»>'-y giv* to the ancient city of Y.,rk thehonor of ranking as the birthplace of the cmft in England. The I'orft Leoe,ul or

ryLr'T:.:!;!'!^'''^'"^"^-^''''--'^^

if
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The Athelatan L(>gen>I lias been gi-iierally aci-eptod by Masoniu writers, and fur nairly «

century after the formation of a gi-aud lotl;^ iu Lundun, iu 1717, the York Ludge disputed

the authority of the nietro|M>litan Ixtdy. In 1813 the Dukes of Kent, Sussex, and

Atholl—two princes and a Scottisli noble—brought alwut an agreement, supreme oouocil

being known thereailer as the Unite«i Grand Lodge of p]ii<j;!uiid.

Brother Bishop Henry C. Potter, of New York, said: "Freerousonry \n, in my view

of it, I great deal more than a nintuul benefit assnciution. Wild and extravagant as the

words may soiuk], it is the moM, remarkable and altogether unique institution on earth.

Will you tell me of any other that girdles the world with its fellowship and gatheri all

races and the most ancient religions, as well as our own, into its brotherhoo<l? Will you

tell me of any other that is as old or oliler; more brilliant in its liL-tory; more honored

in its constituency; more picturesque in its traditions? To-day it lies in the hand of the

miKl(>rK man largely an unused tool, capal>le of great achieventents for God, for country,

and mankind. For one, I believe that ciriMinistances may easily arise when the highest

and most sacR'd of all froe<loms being thrpatciml in this land, Freemasonry may be ila

mod powerful defender, unifving all minds ami ctunmanding our best citizenship."

THE ANCIENT COVENANT,

As a covenant is defined as an agreement or mntract lietween two or more |)artie8,

there iran be no doulit that when a man iwconus a Mason he makes a covenant with the

Institution. The manner of making a covenant ninong the Hebrews, Greeks or Romans
was to select an appropriate animal, either a aiM', kid, sheep or pig. The throat of the

animal was then cut across by a single blow of the knife, severing the arteries and wind-

pipe, but not injuring the lK>ne3 of the neck. The second o|>eration was to tear open the

breast and take hence the heart and vitals, which were inspected, and if found free from

blemish of any kind the ceremony ]irocce(led ; otherwise that animal was considered

unclean and cast aside for another one. In the thin! part of the ceremony the Ixxly was
severeil in twain—one |>orti(>n was placet] toward the north, the other toward the south,

so that the contracting {tarties coming from the east and going towani the west might

pass l)etn'een the two portions of the animal, after wliioh the carcass was lel'i as a prey

unto the beasts of the field and the vultures of tlie air, and the covenant was completed

and confirmetl. The number 12 was a mvHtical number among the ancients, who
observetl it was coni])osed of the perfect numbers 7 and 5, and was also produi-ed by the

multiplication of a triangle by the square, which were two |ierfect figures.

There were in Freemasonry twelve oriijinal |)oints, acconling to the old Eiir/lish lectures,

which form the basis of the system, and (comprehend tlio vhole cfranony of initiation.

Without the existence of those points, no man ever was or aui l)e legally and essentially

received into the Craft. Every Mason must gu through all of these twdve forms and
ci-remonies, not only in i\w first degree, but in every suliscquent one.

These twelve |M>iiits refer the twelve parts of the ceremony of initiation to the twdvt
irihet of Israel ; in the following manner:

1. To Reuben was referred the opening of the lodge, being the first-born of his fiither.

2. To Simeon was referred the prejKiitdinn of thr oandidatp, l)ecause he prepared the
instruments of destruction for the slaughter of the Shechemites.
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3. To Un ins raferred the rrport, beoauw lie gave a ignal or report to his brothen
when tb«7 aaMuled tiie men of Shechem.

4. To/i.d«»4wMieferwdUieai6«Meof the otndioate, beew»e this tribe first entered
toe promised land.

6. To ZdMhm was referred the prayer, because the prayer and blessing of his father
was conferred on him in preference to his brother, Laacliar.

fl. To Imadiar was referred the dreutnambvlalimi, because, as an indolent and UirifU
leas tribe, they required a leader to advance them to equal elevation with the other tribsa.

7. To Dan was referred the ceremony of adeoMomg to the altar, as a contrast with the
rapid advance of that tribe to idolatry.

8. To OW was referred the obligaHon, because of the vow of Jephtha, of that tribe.
9. To Ather was referred the time when the candidate was intruded, because Asher, by

the fertile soil of its district, was represented by fiitness and i«yal dainties, which were
compared to the nches of masonic wisdom which the candidate then received.

10. To NapUtdi was referred the investment, when the candidate, having received his
apron, was declared free, because the tribe of Naphtall had a peculiar freedom attached
to them in conformity with the blessing pronounced by Moses.

11. To Joseph was referred the northeast comer, because, as this reminds as of the most
wperficial part of masonry, so the two half tribes of Ephraim and Manasseh, of which
the tribe of Joseph was composed, were accounted more superficial than the rest, inas-
much as they were only the grandsons of the patriarch Jacob.

12. To Benjamin was referred the closing o/the lodge, being the last son of Jacob.
Important as our ancient brethren deemed the explanation of these points, the Grand

Lodge of England struck them from its ritual in 1813 ; a synopsis of them will, however,
be interesting to all members of the fraternity, and we publish them accordingly.— JT. M.
Cunningham, of Ohio.

APPRECIATION.

The founders of Masonry builded well ; and notwitlisUnding the multitude of distract-
mg interests which absorb the attention of this busy age, our Order has never for an in-
stant been arrested in its happy career of quiet usefulness, nor has it lost its strong hold
upon the hearts of ito memliers. There can be no question, then, that the principles
under which we are associated meet a natural human want, and are such as will bind men
together in charity and brotherhood through centuries yet :o come.

I have always loved Masonry, and have learned to set the highest value upon the social
and harmonizing influences which find a natural growth within the Institution. I think
we may all say that we are happier and better men than we should have been had we
never been Masons, and that some of the most satisfactory hours of our lives have been
spent under the roof treo of the brotherhood. We have found in Masonic iisterwurse
that comfort, sympathy and mutual support, which is the constant craving of the human
heart, and of which the hard conditions of mortal lif> rive us only a scanty enjoyment

—

^ro feinurf a Lawrenee, P. O. M., ^fassaahusen '«« Snvereign Grand GmnMnder
A. A. S. Rite, Northern Masonie Jurisdiction.
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A PROUD RECORD.

The alMolute onencH of the cnft ia « gl«>riotta thought, wcA taxf we not be proud of

the Inetitution of Freemaaonr^, of its uaivenality, its freedom and ita prograw? New

York with ito 163,341, Illinois 95,629, Pennsylvania 92,135, Ohio 76,978 membofa and

so on throughoot the country, with a grand total of nearly a mUUoit anda htdj in Amerioa.

—an army larger than that which our own oountiy, nearly half a centory ago, mustered

to the defence of the grandest flag that floato beneath the stars, and an army before which

fiiiaehood and untruth must ever stand aside to let it pass.

Not only in our own country do tlie fires bum ceaselessly upon increased altars, bat

in every continent on tlie face of the globe, there are not only Masons, but regular con-

stituted and leoognizei' Masonic lodges. From the snow-clad, picturesque mountains of

Norway to tiie vine-covered hills of Italy, in Spain and Portugal, resting as they do

under tlie shadow of religious superstition ; in Turkey, centra of Mohammedan faith and

practice ; in darkest Rusfiia, where liberty and freedom are baubhed ; through Asia,

domain of antiquity, birthphwe of human race; in Africa, land of tragedy and blood,

slved; in Egypt, dead for centuries, reawakening now under the torch of mudern civiliza-

tion ; in Alaska, at Nome, and elsewhere almost witiiin touch of the Arctic circle, is

tiicre constantly re-enacted, the same as here, the impressive scene from the career of the

Tyrian widow's son who was sent to King Solomon.

One of the highest evidences of the antiquity of our craft is to be found in the trans-

mitted and traditional principle of secrecy. The ancient Egyptian cults had never other

than tlie initiated among their disciples. Secret from mankind, but acceptable to those

well and duly j)repared, who sought, after long proUtion, the knowledge of the mysteries,

thus history speaks to us. Tis so that tradition unfolds its revelations. Throughout

the Middle Ages it influenced to a considerable degree the forms of Christian churches*

and ita peculiarities were the watchwords of all associations of builders.

In meditation sometimes we speculate as to the wisdom of our devotion to Freema-

sonry ; whether the lime, thought and money ex|iended are justified. The answer u not

always immediate or satisfactory, because our efibrta and our struggles arc not for the

moment, nor for the hour, and our deeds are not simply for a day ; but all contribute

to make up the "^um total of existence, and the value of our effort is not known until the

book is closed, and it becomes an influence to raise, to support or to inspire others. It

may be beaten with storms, i^ may be shadowed with clouds, but it shall come out of all

like the great sea, sublime in ita re|Kwe and majestic in the expression of ita might

A BEAUTIFUL THOUGHT.

The doctrines taught by the lynAoHtm of Freemasonry are not only in accordance with

tlie profoundest scholarship of the times, but that, upon reflection, it will be found that

they are serving, in some degree, as a check of the courses of materialism and false liber-

alism which are insinuating themselves into the crevice of the bulwark of our Christian

faith. I know that I am now approaching what some, in these days, consider debatable

ground. I do not mean Freemasonry is religion, and that the lodge room is a church.

But if the lessons taught in our BUucd mean anything, I believe they teach unmistakably

tnul in God, the duty of an inspiration to a higher life, and the immortality of the souL

If the Athustio evolutionist avows that in the name of science these doctrines have been
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V .
^ 1 am led to believe that death s not a " lean in the <l.pk " B„ •. fam brought to wirrender to that &ith, of which William OnlU n . . ' '

" be who fian nae lo tone
GukU, through .he boundl«.dy,hyc«Ui.llijh,,

In the long w>]r which I must tretd lone,
Will guide mjr «ep, aright. _y. ^_ jpj,,^^ ^

' ^cCy. CVim.

ILLUSTRIOUS FREEMASONS

.ui^u'^irL'treX^^'L'srtoV^'^T^^
other section of tl.eco.an,u„'tvc'.ur„uXL^wUrr^^^ ''•" '"^

ie bound to exert a 8te«lvinK i^'itienr An^l r -1^
«rne8t and well-meaning men

MaiK>nict«diti„n intrhi h 1 etL ""pM /rLllll'^"!'"!
'^""' '"''""•"- "^

«11 of the Ulustrious ,l«d a I1Z3 cC f \ .

" '"^"^' '* "^ '•• «>»-

thy ought to be a ..uri' ot tX:::^'^^.^::;'^ t:!:'^
-"^^

thattbelnsUtutlon.....^^

"ci, inive lUKen Vie same obligalioiu as we ourse ve« hava n>».l,~i *i,mon es, and while we mv «.n,~.ii 1 T " .
"" """eives, nave worked the same oere-

or Wl™ ,„| A,,l.bi.bop„f CS.„tob„r,:,l,. A^,bW„p of Y„ k AlC» il!
'"

Rm» tU • "' " '" ""'•Je''*''*'. «"d our lodge nomenclature

FreemaJ^^^Jirarrit-^^^^^^^^^

^;WpA«, ami in our <hy, L..r.l Roberts, Woiseley an.l /^iteW 11;;" .^>^^-n. we have Jenne, the dis«.verer of inoculiion. Arbti, B W.^S^
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pother John Wanamaker, ol Philadelphia

THK Slli-fc.^H 1 MKRIHANF AMI I'llIl.AN rllRoll^iT

W». initiated into Freemasonry MarLh 30, 1H'.W. Vmt Master of Kritn.!»hii. I«lge, No, 4m. Member et

Abington ( hapter. Jenlcintown, Pa.; also Mrmlwr of Mary ( oriimaiKlety, K. T., of Philailelphia

"A man of mcst rrmarkah!* esecuil>» ability and ikium of ori;anizatic>n. combined with irresistible deter-

mination lo command luccess, withal a man who lovM peace and good works "
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Smpton, the diiooverer of chlonrfbrm, Mango Park, and Guillotin. Among munetam,

the name* of Haydn and Monrt are preeminent Of literary eminence, the notable are

Voltaire, Buma, Goethe, Schiller, Seott, Byron and Kipling, with a host of others. One

of the^reof Freemasons of all was /Sir Chridopher Wren,th» English architect of St Paul's

Gathedral, London, who was Grand Master in 1685 aiid 1697.

Among the English nobility may be named the Earl of Dorset, the first Duke t^Buelh

mgham, Duke of Norfolk, the Dukes of Kent amd Suttex, who were instrumental in tha

Union of the two Grand Lodges of England in 1813, the Earl of Zetland, and others.

Of the English rubers the followii^ were all Grand Masters : Henry IL, Edward IIL,

Henry VL, Henry VIL, for twelve years before he became King, and was succeeded by

his son, the Prince of Wales ; Cliarles II., William III., George IV., and King Edward

VII., who died May 6th, 1910, his brother, the Duke 0/ Oonnmight, the Present Grand

Master of the Grand Lodgeof England, having succeeded him in 1901. Cardinid Wol-

•ey was Grand Master in 1509. Frederick the Great was initiated in 1738, afterwards

came Emperor William the First, Frederick III. and Bismarck. The Marquis de Laf-

ayette, Washington's Masonic friend, was made a Mason in 1777.

In our own country, there has been our own George WukingUm, initiated in 1762, at

Fredericksburg, and nominated for Grand Master of Virginia in 1777 ; Benjamin Franklin,

V/. Master of a lodge in Philadelphia in 1734, afterwards Grand Master of the Lodge of

Pennsylvania. To these may be added the names of PreaidenU Thomas Jefierson, Andrew
Jackson, James A, Garfield, William MvKinley, Theodore Roosevelt, and William H.
Taft, also Pre»i<lent Dias, of Mexico. Generate Joseph Warren, Putnam, Stark, Prescott,

and Sullivan ; also Paul Revere and Bishop A. M. Randolph, all Revolutionary heroes

of fame. Many other mimen( Americans of recent date can be included, such as Admiral

8Mey, Rear Admiral Coghlan ; Generals George B. McClellan, John A. Logan, Henry
Clay, the Statesman, John Marshall, Chief Judice of the United States, and innumerable

others of equal repute. As an example of the Mercantile and industrial interests there is

John Wanamaker, America's great merchant and philanthropist, who is deeply interested

as a worker in Freemasonry, and Past Master of his lodge ; and so on throughout the

whole eaiegory of the professions and other vocations.

Of living names the many oOiera than the few alluded to, lack of space prevents as to

ohronicle, but enough has been said to show Me young Maeon that he has not joined a

society of which there is nothing to be said.

STANDARD AND CHARACTER OF FREEMASONS.

Grave apprehensions are felt by some prominent Masons that the institution may
crumble to pieces from its own weight ; or, to express the fear more elegantly, the nuter

walls of our temple will not be strong enough to resist the pressure from within. There

is, however, not ho much danger in the number of our lodges and brethren as there is

in the character of the material of which they are composed. If the standard of Mascmio

character is elevated and refined, their numbers will only add to its strength and prolong

its duration. But the opinions seem to prevail that Masonry consists of the forms

and ceremonies through which we pass in the several degrees, and that he who acquires

the work and ritual of the order thereby beeomet a good Mason. Such ie not the/ad.

Freemasonry had its origin in the wants and necessities of man, and it has existed under
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diSnnt form. «nd ander diffe«Dt D«n«. fiom the earli«t i««. The emt om.««. U«• we mtelllgen^ jurt and upright Masons? Every broS^whlLr^ ^^^ T'
«.wer tbe ioqai^ when, he ^U,r.por^ U,tie^MJo CwaTrSi^S:« more th«. a .y.te„.of forma and c.;^*. ^^nry ZT;^^^^^^
makes t»>« Ma«» If the nghu and ceremoni« through which he •• ^^eTuL

T

not n»to hun a better n«.u-if they do not in<«a.eZ«ve«n« for arSi.^,<nJ;Almighty Ood-,f tlM.y do not le«l him to obey and proMc, the divijltT Z«lTT

«*« ttte fX'X^/'i^ «>.n, he may |«as for a while a. genuine. Freemasonry il valuable

opon themmd a«i conduct and become. incorpo«ted into the r«l« of 0^^^!* f?When we all ««&« «^ /'««,«,««ry «. and live up to our obligations, we3 fceino alarm at any incre«« i„ our numbem ; but if weL aight of IL «n«^^< Wmjrt..d permit unsound or worthless material to be worke.1 intoL buildin^^r^ I aZSj^&n to p.eo«, no matter how g«xl the foundation may have been. Let evenr MaTn^Hh»obl.g.t.on. and the ..lernn ceremonies through ^.ich he has p«s.«l, aTd thlaZth«eqpeat.ons to h.s own heart and consci««e.-/V«„i H. Rol^inZ^PO.VZ^lk
_

Editob. The«ora/ofallthisis,thattheobjectofthis"LiBRAK;oFFBEEM^S'

.7
t-fri'he m.m.*r,ofour<^„^ F^ter^ity as to .hat they sLuW kn«wT^b,.them to become *nteUyent, mm«« and teorthy members of the C«ft.

'

• f

THE REAL BATTLE OF LIFE.

tul!^^"! *^f"^
'^' "' "^ •"" "" '"»'*•'• I' *^^"^ 'hat the Soul, or Spirit,the .ntellectual and reasornng ,«rtio„ of ourselves, is our ver^ Self, is not subje;t tod4and dissolution, but .s s.mp-e and immaterial. «.m«. the death of the body and is cap^e

^.77TLJ ;r ""^r"""'?^:!!!^
'"' ..ivaucement, of incLse ofkL !

In eve^r human being the Divine and the Human are intermingled. In every one there

;rX
' *"' "' '**""" ''"^ '•~"'P' '^ ^^" »"•' ^'« «-"^

Life is a baUlo,«,d to fight that battle WouW/y and well is the great purpose of every
n«„'sexu.tencewhois«cr<*yandfittoliveatall. To stem the strong curre^ofarveZ

toC^e^'^Lf"T f"!"'^''
*« -»'«'• victory from the jealous grasp of fort

,to become a ch ef and a leader among n.en, to rise to lofty heighU by el«,uence, coum^e

elem.1 f ^ '

'° """ ***'"•' *" ""''J''^"" '"^" ^^ «" i"'*"***' «« ™Ie »»>« very

figr:::;.^'^^^;.^:
•^^

"
^"-'^''

"
'^''^^^'•"'

" ^« •'- -«
^ -'•^ -

wh?.n 1?
"'7^ '". '""'T ""^ ""* '^''"^ ^'"'=" '«"» <»' »» 'i«ks, that audaeUvwh. h takes a 1 upon hazardous chance, is also deemed to be a great triumph.

*

.« U..t .n which our .nfe/lerf a,ui rea^, a„d moral .cn«e-our spirUual nature, fight^
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mgnxnii our sensual a^petitM and evil iMssions—our eartlily and material or animal

oatureii. In this conflict only are the true glories of heroism to be won.

In every human life this lattle is fought, and those who win elsewhere often suffer

ignominious defeat and disastrous rout and discomfiture and shameful downfall in tliis

encounter.

There is more thau one defiukion of Freemasonry, but the truest and most significant

one is as follows :

" Freemasonry is the !tui>Jiigation of the Human that is in man, by the Divine; the

conquest of the apptites and passions by the Moral Seme and the Reason ; a continual

effort, strue^le and warfare uf the spiritual against the materi.1l and sensual."

This definition is taughi to the Entered Apprentice, the FetlowcraJ'i, and the MaMer. It

defines the very essence and spirit of the Institution, and it lias for every one of us the

force and sanctity of a divine law aud imposes on every o:ie of us a solemn obligation.

To achieve the victory in this struggle, the Mason must first attain a solid conviction,

iuuiidud \i\ion reason, that he has within him a spiritual nature, a soul that is not to die

whon the boily is dissolved, but is to continue to exist and to advance toward perfeeHon

through all the ages of eternity and to see more and more clearly as it draws nearer unto

God, the Light of the Divine Presence.

This Philosophy teaches him n" ' it enconragen him to persevere by helping him to

belicvethat hisfreewill isentiro' ^tcntwith God's Omni|iotence and Omniscience; that

He is iKN only infinite in \tn\vii . of infinite wisdom, but of infinite mercy, and having

an infinitely tender pity mid love for the frail and im()erfect creatures that He has made.

Every degree, by its ctrcnionial as well as its instruction, teaches that<A« noblest puipose

of life and the hi'jhed duty 0/ nwn is to strive incessantly and vigorously for the mastery

of that which in hiiu is spiritual and divine, over that which is material and sensual, so that

in him also, as in the universe which God governs. Beauty and Harmony may exist in

jusl <!quilibriuni.

—

John J. Viiieif, P. O. Sett'y 0/ Mimruri.

M.AKIXG MASOXS AT SKriT.

There have lieen eases in English Masonry \\\\c\\ corn>s|M>nd with what we in this coun-

try have done, and are pleased to describe as " making Mxsons at siglit." The rases were
those of Ifoval |)ersonag(>», and date from alxait the middle of the eigliteenUi century. The
iirand Muster apptars to have issued orders for an Occasional Grand Lodge to !« suni-

tnontnl, and liie CXiasional lo»lge having met, in obetlience to the summons, the Grand
Master or acting Grand Master initiated his Royal Highness A or Z into the mysteries of

the Craft. There was nothing irregular in the proceedings, these Occasional Grand
Lodges l)earing a strong family likeness to the Emergent meetings which Worshipful
Mastei-s of private lodges, having satisfied themselves of the reality of the emergency, are
authorizei\ by our Book of Constitutions to summon for the initiation of a candidate.

An autiiority says : "The prerogative of the Grand Master to make Masons at sight is

<lcs.rilH^^l as tho Eighth Landmark of the Onler. It is a technical term, which may lie

defiiipd to l)e the power to initiate, pass, rnd raise candidates, by the Grand Master, in a
Wlge of Emergency, or, as it is calle<l in the ^oojt 0/ Omslitatimu, ' nn ooeasionat lodge,'

specially convened by him, and consisting of such Master Masons as he may call together
for that purpose only ; the Lodge ceasing to exist as 8*H)n as the initiation, imssing, or rais-

iug has been accomplished, aud tlie brethren liave beeu diauusaed by the Grand Master."
\'0L. V— 50
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This power is but eldom exercised by • Oram] Master, and when it has be»'n usetl it

haa aroused such a st<inn of protest that he would indeed be courageous wlio would try the
experiment a second time.

It is frequently aslced why such authority should be given to a Grand Master, for, after
all, he is liut a man and a Mason, and perha|>s not always poBHessed of transcendent
wisdom, and the object of his favor might be one ooDsidered entirely unworthy by others
if oonsHlte<l. After all, however, it would not be wise to deprive the Grand Master of
this or any other power which the antienl lamitnarkt, customs or regulations of the Craft
have dotliwl the office with, aud which has existed from "time whereof the memonf ofnum
runneth not to the rmtrary." The right to make Masons at sight will continue to be one
of t\ie prerogtitiveg of the Grand Master, and we will continue to trust to the good aenxe
and sound judgment of whoever is called to that exalted jiosition, should he presume to

exercise his undonbtrd right in this matter.

Some may ask, how does a Grand Mister proceed to « make a Maaon at tightf Does
he simply jwint liis finger at a man and declare him then and there to be a Mason ? Does
he retire with a profane into a private room au<I there without assistance confer the decrees
of Freemasonry u|ion him? Nothing of the kind. The t«al mode and the only comet
mode of exercising the prprogativc is for: The Grand Master to summon to liis as8i»tuii(«

SIX or more Masons, convene a Icnlge, aud without any previous probation, but on xight

of the candidate, confer the degrees upon the candidate, after which he dissolves tlie

loilge, and dismisses the brethren. Lodges thus convened are called " oeoasional lodf/en."
This is the o»i/y troy in which any Grand Master within the reconls of the institutioii iias

ever been known to " make a JUwion at sight." The prerogative is dependent upon that
of granting disjKinsations to o|K.n and hold lo<lges. If the Grand Master has he power
of granting to any other Mason the privilege of presiding over lodges working by his
dispensation, he may assume this privilege of presiding to himself; and as no one can deny
hill righi. to revoke his dispensation granted to a number of brethren at a distance, and to
dissolve the lodge at his pleasure, it will scarcely \>e contended that he may not revoke
his «li»|.eiisation for a lotlge over which he himself has been presiding within a day, and
dissolve the hxlge as soon as the business for which he had assembled it is accompiisii. d.
The making of Masons ut sijrlit is only conferring the degrees by the Grand Master, at
once, in an occasional hxlgo, <-on8titutt'd by his disjwnsing iwwer for the pnriKwc, and over
which he presides in |)ers<in.

One of the most notf-d cvciiU that ever took place in this country, in the making a
Mamni at Sight, (K-curml, wlien an Oecajiioual Lodge mm Omvennl at Cincinnati, Ohio,
February 18tli, 1<J0!>, by Grand Master Charles 8. H<>pkiiison, of the Grand Lodge oj
Ohio, when he (ormaily made William H. Taft, Prerident of the United Statet, a Master
Mason at Sight, and on which occasion there were present, in connection with the eere-
monia, «ime seventy-five Grand Masters, Past Grand Masters, Officers of Grand Ixxlgj-s,

of tlie K. T. and A. A S. R. Bodies, and other eminent members of the Fraternity
front all over the Country. A g<M«l deal of discussion was create<l in Masonic circles in
regani to the matter. Brother Taft was al'terwards a<!cepted in Kilwinning Ixxlge, No.
3.56, of <inoinnaii, Ohio, as a member, April 18tli, 1909.

From the foregoing it can l»e readily nnderstood, that whether by regular petition and
elei-tion or l,y flu- pmn-r veste*! in the Gran<l Master, no one can be made a Mason except
it is within the body of a legally constituted lodge.
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TRADITIONS OF FREEMASONRY.
" The true strew of tradUUm lies in an appeal to the common leiwe of all mankiml.

It is a reliaDoe upon the testimony of men, oonsideied as men, and not as pehcob of this

or that people or (ienuasion, actuated by principles implanted in that nature which the

whole species partake of, and not influenced by the power of such as are peculiar to any

particular community or religion."

On this principle have the traditiona of Masonry been transferred from father to son

along with the knowledge of God's eternal eziirtence and the immortality of the kouI.

Before the time of Moses tradition could scarcely err, and that legislator modelled Ma-

sonry into so perfect a system, and circumscribed its mysteries by latui marki so significant

and unalterable, that from him its trausmiasioo was little liable to perversion or error.

The length of life, in the early ages of the world, was suoli, that oral tradition in general

might be safely relied on, proceeding to Aranun, tlie father of Moees, as it did, from

Joseph, who received it from Isaac, who received it from Abraham, to whom it was com-

municated by Shem, who had it from Lamech, to whom it was rovealed by Adam. Tlie

Samaritan Pentateuch makes this more direct, making Adam contemporary with Noah.

Oral tradition is fairly admissible when iu subject contains nothing improbable or

inconsistent with Scripture or reason ; and the tradUiom of Masonry, tn»i by this stand-

ard, will be iwsseesed of irresistible claims to our belief. But in matters of religion, aa

we pomess a book of revelation to reguUte our faith and practice, it must be carifully

rgected, because the Scriptures contain everything necessary to salvation ; and the |«9-

ions and contending interests of men would induce such numerous perversions, as would

pkce our hopes on too precarious a basis. A r «t remarkable instance of this [lerversion

occurs in the extraordinary oblivion of Gc. s power and providences, as well as the

degeneracy of man, which so rapidly succeeded the Deluge amongst the posterity of Ham.

It appears from the testimony of Sanchoniatho, whom Eusebius and Theodoret sjieak of

as an accumte and faithful historian, that in the time of Thotli, the son of Mizraira, an

acknowledgment of the power of God in the creation of the world, and of his vengeance

agaiust idolatrous pursuits displayed in the nniversal Deluge, was disallowed and pro-

hibited. In his Cosmogony, which was professedly compiled from the records of the

Cabiri, the sons of Melchi«e«lek or S!iem, the production of the world is described as

proceeding from a heterogeneous mixture of wind, air and mud, or putrefaction. After a

visionary account of the creation, the secretaries of Thoth are wholly siient about the

Deluge, which crates a suspicion that their silence is rather the efftflt of design tlmn

ignorance ; for they acknowledge that Cronus (Ham) was living afler the death of his

son Misor (Mirraim); and placed Thoth, the reputed author of these Records, ou the

throne of his father, in Egypt. Now as Ham was one of those who miraculously escaped

the general destrn'tion, it can scarcely be supposed that he would conceal so remarkable

an event from Thoth, who was his private and confidential advifter. But as they intended

to erect (lumueleea into objects of divine adoration, they erased that great event from their

Beoords, lest mankind should be confirmed in tlieir adherence to the true worship, by

the leooUectiou of so fearful a display of vengeance inflicted for idolatrous practices.
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Th« facta of the Crpation, ami tlie destruction of mankind by a general Deluge, were

hiiwevei too InifiurtaDt tu be burial in aii«r oblivion, even by a|MMtate nations; ami,

tliereforr, aa they werf uncquivuoal tcatimonies of God'a infinite power and justice, tliey

wt>re hid «inder the iropenetralile veil of mystery, which oversliadowed tlie knowledge of

the <m« trme God. Thua tlie elevation if n ship formed a prominent ceremony in these

mysteries, which, though not ex|i'iicitly applied to tliat event, could luive uo significant

refeieooe to anything but Noah's salvation in the ark ; and to involve the subject still

deeper in mystery ami darknens, innumerable fables were invented and engraAed on the

true account of that memorable occurrence, which |ierplezed ever the Epopla themselves;

and bv directing their iuqiiirii^ into a false channel, preventwl r. «iiscovery of the truth.

Thus was the knowledge of this event obscurely transmitted in the heathen world.

The Deluge was a cireiinistaiice, which, tliough omitte<t -ti the public records of many

nations, was never wholly lost. Their theories wore indeed much varied aa to the

attendant circumstances, but oral tradition was sufiBcient to preserve its memory alive.

Not only the Egyptians, with all the caiitiim of their early monarchs to suppress it, and,

alter tliera, the Grwians and Komans, and all other nations who adopted their theology,

but the Chinese, Japanese, Persians, Hindoos, and even the Indians of North and South

America, have theories that they posae«9 a traditional account of tlie Deluge of

Noah.

Antediluvian Maaonry depending in a great measure upon oral tradition, from the

paucity of rcconls ascending to these ages, some degree of conjecture must necessarily lie

useil ; but these conjectures, at all times, however distinguishable fnim fact, lieing founded

on the roost irrefragable supposition, will amount to the same thing aa direct proof.

The knowledge of the ancient philosopheta was all traditionary. Even Pythagoras

and Plato, eminent as they were in those dark ages, can scarcely be said to have broken

the trammels, and delivered anything but what they received on the authority of others ;

for it was an industrious and indefatigable collection of ancient tradition* which dis-

tinguished them from the rest of the world.

Tradition ought to be received as genuine, when the parties delivering it are not sus-

pected of being themselves deceivetl, or of a wish to deceive their successors. And this

may !« presumed of the Hebrew Patriarchs, through whom alone Masonry is assertcl to

have been tnily traiifmittcl ; for its deterioration and ultimate oblivion amongst idolaters

is unequivocally admitted. But if the Patriarchs believed Masonry to contain some

truths inseparably connected with their religion, it is scarcely possible to suppose they

could be deceived in its application ; nor can they be reasonably accused of a desire to

deceive posterity in a matter which was dignifietl with the same high sanctions as their

faith and worship. Hence the traditions on this subject were preserved and conveyed the

more carefully, because its essentials, even after the invention of letters, could not be

committed to writing. The channel Wing pure, the stream was unadulterated.

Ancient traditions have often afforded occasional assistance to history, by stepping in

to supply the want of existing monuments and records; and even at this time, in remote

countriw, where letters are little, if at all, known, common tradition hands down jiast

events with an artless sincerity, sometimes wanting where such advantages are liable to

be perverted for indirect purpose. But Matonie traditions stand ujion much firmer

gioiiiiJ ; the chief Iwnd of oonnectijn among Masons in all ages having been Fidelity.
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It ia well known that in fomwr times, wliik Irvning remained in few hands, the aiieietita

IumI several inatitutions for the cultivation of knowledge, oonocaled under doctrinal and

ritual mysteries, that were sacredly witlihekl from all who were not initiated into a (Mir-

ticipation of the privileges tliey led to, that they might not be prostituted to the vnlgar.

Ar . >ng these institutions may be ranked that of Masonry ; and its value may be inferred

from iU lurvitring thoie rrroltUionB of govermnntt, rtHgioH, and rminmrs that hate twnUmetd

up Utt red. And the traditions of so veiieral>Ie an institution claim an attention &r
fHiperior to the loose oral relations or epic songs of any uncultivated {leople whatever.

0|)erative Maaonry was dieriithed by the Eg}-ptian8, who reoeiveil it from their great

progenitor Micraim, the grandson of Noah. He displayed his Masonic skill and taf>te

for the liberal arts, by building the magnificent cities of Memphis and Thehce Egjrptiw

:

the latter calleil by the Greeks Dios|wli8, and by the Jewi Hammon No. We leani also

from hiffoglifphietU inscriptions, which still exist on Egyptian monuments, that Specula-

tive Masonry was originally known amongst that people, though afterwards deteriorated

to advance a different interest—the prn|Migation of idolatry. Our claims to antiquity,

however, do not rest upon the exclusive authority of these iiiscriptiuiis, though they

corroborate the exiHtenoe of M:isonry in the ages posterior to the Flood ; the principal

evidences being found amongst those who preserved the true worship of God.

Our secrets embrace, in a cumpreliensive manner, human science and divine knowledge

;

they link mankind together in the indissolnble chain of sincere affection; and, which ia

of far greater im|H)rt, they incite to tlie practice of those virtues which may do much
towards securing happiness in a future state. It cannot then be denied that such valuable

secret)! might be truly transmitted by oral tradition, when it i8a<lniitte<l that the idolatrous

mysteries were actually transmitted through the same medium for the space of two thou-

sand years, and only sunk into oblivion with the systems they were establishe<l to uphold.

Now Christianity, or the system of salvation through the atonement of a crucified

Mediator, was the main pillar of Matonry at the fitll of man ; and] there is, therefore,

every reason to believe that it will exist until the final dissolution, and shine together

with perfected Christianity, in the glorified state of blessedness for over and ever.

Masonic tradition could only be pure when united with the true worship of (}od ; and

hence it was miserably perverted amongst iilolatrous nations, until nothing remained,

after this worship was rejected, to serve the purposes of ambition and pride, but the

simple belief of the soul's existence in a future state, together with the general principles

of operative Masonry. These were preserved amidst the increasing degeneracy of man-

kind, and their apostacy from Go*I and true religion.

As a man loses not his reason, sensibility, or activity of intellect by the loss of a limb,

so Matonry, though, amidst the increasing atheism of the world, it suffereil the lo«!8 of

many noble members, was never wholly obliterated. Enfeebled by the degeneracy of

mankind amongst apostate nations, its essence was nevertheless preserved by that small

race of men who adhered to the genuine worship of God. Hence, though one of its

general grand divisions sunk with the knowle<lge of God, the other suffered no matpri.il

deterioration ; because, when the former was finally restored by Jesus Christ, the latter,

having rereive<l accessions of strength in almoitt every ags, was in maturity.

Masonry was known and practised under the name of Lvz, or its equivalent in all

langnnfres used since the creation ; and they who search for its existence, in its tnie and

spiritual form, amongst idolatrous operative Masons in tbo o^Hy ages of the world, m:'.v
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expend some time to a fru.tle* purpose, and help to confound our science with muiy
systenw at variance with .ts great and prominent designs, though apparently founded on
the same basis. It is true that many eminent men professing the science of Lex. which
•nc udes a knowledge of all other sciences, applied it to an o,«rative pur,«se, and united
.n the construction of magnificent edifices; but as they chiefly sought their own private
interest or emolument, it U no wonder that the true principles of Lux were sacrifiml,
founded as they are on the belief and acknowledgment of one only Supreme Being, the
Creator and Governor of the world, when these edifices were dedicated to de^
mortals, or the host of heaven.

v.^^-x^

After the flood the true professors of Lex were termed Noachid^; but the science
Itself retained ite primitive name for many centuries afterwanls. At the building of the
temple by King Sohmon. it was known under this appellation, which certainly remained
for a considerable time subsequent to that event; for our science is recognized by Christand his apostles under this denomination, and it even retains the name of Lux in our
Latin records of the present day. Si. John, speaking in high commendation of Jesus
Chnst, says. He ,ws the true Light," " and the Light shineth in darkness, and the
darkness coniprohendeth ,t not." This evangelist, as one of the grnnd pntreiw of Masonry
inculcates U.e doctrines of our craft throughout the whole of his writings; and on even^
important ap,)«il fails not to use such expressions aud phrases as apply equally and
lointly to ar»^*a„rfy and 3Ia^ry. He considered them in the light of two twin
sisters which would grow up together and moralize the world. His Firet General
Epistle contains all the sublime and spiritual part of our ordinary illustrations. Andour Saviour says of himself, "Ian, the Light o/^e v^ld." And again more explicitly,
Yet a little while is the Light with you ; walk while you have the light, lest darkn^

come upon yoa
;
for he that walketh in darkness knoweth not whither he goeth. While

ye have Light, believe in the light, that ye may be the Children op Light "
At the building of Solomon's temple the sons of light associated together" under an

exalted professor of Lux, to devote themselves to the service of the true and liviue God •

but It does not hence follow that the science was designated frem the operative pursuit^
embraced on that memorable occasion, for the appellation of a science is seldom extracted
from any of its inferior branches. Its name was more probably cliang«l by some .listin-
guished founder of a sect of philosophy amongst idolaters; bcc.ise, as I have already
obeerve<l. it was acknowl^l^ed by Christ and his apostles under its primitive J.^ignation.
The word Masowy, when first adopted, was merely a corruption of Mccrtfpaveo,sum in medio cnU; which name was applied to the science about A. M. 3490; when Pytha-

goras, after traveling over the whole world, made many a.ldit;ons to the mysteries of his
native country which he purifie<l from their gress alwminations by the use of Lux
which he had learned in Judea; and in Greece instituted a lodge of geometricians on anew principle, compound«l from all the existing systems of other nations. The aspiranU
were enjoined a silence of five years previously to initiation ; and they who could not
endure this rigid probation were publicly dismissed; a tomb was erected for them, and
they were ever after considered as dead men.

This new institution in Greece would naturally produce a Grecian appellation, as the
nhabitants were m the constant practice of naming, according to the idiom of their own
anguage, not only other countries, but the sciences, and also eminent men ; that the
honor of each might be attributed to their own nation. From this time, al«), a more
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intimate union took place between the speculative and operative profeasors; and the

beautiful columns, known amongst us by the names ofWisdom, Strexoth and Beatttt,

were brought to perfection amongst that people. Pythagoras also invented r>n invalu-

able proposition, which he called the Evprfxa. because it forms a grand basis for all the

laborious calculations of operative architecture. This inde&tigable Mason cfirried hi«

astronomical studies to such perfection as absolutely to discover the true system of the

universe, by placing the sun in the centre, round which the planets made their various

revolutions. From this system originate*' the name of our science, Me<rifpav€oti and the

representation of the great luminary which invigorates all nature with its beams, was

placed in the centre of his lodge, a* an emblem of the union of tpeevlative vith operative

Masonry, which had been before practised by King Solomon in the middle chamber of

his temple.

As the Grecian arts, manners, and language became propagated throughout tlie world,

their system of Masonry, together with the name, accompanied them. The Druidical

memora ida were made in the Greek character, for the Druids had been taught Matonry

by Pythagoras himself, who had communicated its areana to them, under the name he

bad assigned to it in his own country. This distinguished .appellation {Mt<r{fpa»€<u,)

in the subsequent declension and oblivion of the science, during the dark ages of barbarity

and superstition, might be corrupted into Masonry, as its remains, being merely opera-

tive, wers confined to a few hands, and these artificers and working Masons.

The true definition of Masonry is, a science which inelude* all others, and teaches man-

kind their duty to God, their neighbor, and themselves. This definition evidently con-

veys two distinct ideas; the former of which is termed Opebative, anc' the latter

SPSCtTLATiVE Masonry. Architecture, being a science of the greatest use and benefit

to man in his natural state, was principally cultivated by the Masons of that race who
had separated from the faithful worshippers of God, and migrated into distant realms,

wvere, fur want of an intercommunity with the Sons of Light, the noble science of

Masonry would soon be forgotten, and operative architecture might, by their posterity,

be mistaken for the science of which it was, in reality, only a constituent part of an

<'<ferior division ; and this mistake would not be rectified, until a renewed association

with the true Masons convinced then, practically of their error, which was effected at the

building of King Solomon's Temple. And henc-e it has happened that many excellent

and well-meaning Masons have been led to conclude, that operative Masoni, nly v/as

known and practised by our ancient Brethren before iue building of that sacred edifice.

But, if religion be intimately connected with Masonry, and essentially necessary to its

existence, then we must look for it under some unequivocal and universal torni. Now,
operative arohitecture is an insulated science, v.\\i depends on some others to bring it to

perfection ; therefore the perfection of Masonry cannot be found in architecture alone

:

and this more particularly, because the most stately structures of antiquity were erected

by idolatrous nations to the honor of false gods, and consequently in defiance of the true

Gou, and to the prejudice of that religion on which we assert that Masonry is founded.

It could not then be Lux or Masonry which stimulated them to a renunciation of Crod,

but a perverted system, whirh l)ore but a slight and fading resemolance to that science,

which gradually sunk into oblivion as idolatry was disseminated over the face of the

earth. Nor can the declension of Masonry, in difierent ages, be attributed to any other

cause ; for when the pure worship of the true God was the most prevalent, we find
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Mawnry biasing forth in ita native and unsullied lustr Thus it ahone amidat the
darkneaa during the life of Adam, of Enoch, and of Noah » it diapkved ita ndiance
in the time of Abraham, Moaes, and Solomon ; thua the atroug traces of its ezist«>ce an
discoverable in the time of Zerubbabel and Jesus Christ; and thus it has floarished in allagM when sober religion has characterised the manners and influenced the moimls of civil
society.

We find that where architecture was cultivated as an exclusive science, its professois
became much more expert than those nations who practised Ma»vnry as a universal
system. Hence, when Solomon had determined to erect a temple to the living God he
was obliged to apply for assistance to the Tirian,, who were at that time the most exMrt
architects in the wor'd. It is true that Isnuiiitea were not entirely ignorant of that art
having cultivated t ^rative Masonry from the time that their ancestors in Egypt built
the cities of Pithom ..nd Raamses. At the building of this temple, the chief architectWM a widow s son of th, tribe of Naphuli, and consequently an Isr«,lite by his mother's
side, though IIS father was a man of Tyre. He had been brought up under the patron-
jige of Abibalus, the father of Hiram, King of Tyre, and was beyond all competition ti.e
best designer and artificer upon earth.

This temple was acknowledged by all nations to be the ntmost effort of human «,nins •

and that the united excellencies of all the structures in the world would have been inferior'
to It in beauty or splendor, either for grandeur of design, or delicacy of execution ; which
shows that when speculative and operative Jfosonry became thm united and blended
together under the w««< speculative Masoa, the ^ranged operative Mason, and the most
beavitful designer, and employed in such a laudable and sacred undertakine its supe-
riority was fully manifested; it bui.t upon the world with irresistible sublimity, alt^
stoo.! unrivalled amidst the proud and ostentatious productions of art which had pre-
viously elicited the admiration of mankind. The massive Tower of Babel, the Rieantic
pyramids ol Egypt, exceeded it in solidity, but fell far short of it in magnificence The

others which had been regarded with wonder and astonishment, faded into nothing befo^
It; and the architects of tho«e respective nations, forsaking the principles of their former
practice, resolved to mo.lel their future works upon the improvements exhibit«l in thisfamous structure. Hence Jerusalem became the resort of all other mitions; and hence
the true principles of ancient Lux became more visibly disseminated subsequently to the
building of this temple, which has induced a belief that this epoch is the earliest date
that «», be assigned to Masonry. It is indeed true that the inUiattd were, at this time,

i!f!'!f f"^^'
'"*' ,"'"'P'"' '"'" *" ''"?«'*«• '^"''«'' »"«1 *«^. «>' the" and their

des^ndants: lor as the remnant of the Oanaanites, employed as laborers and bearers ofburdens were associated with the free-born at the erection of this edifice, a distinguish-
ing epithet became necessary to prevent confusion, as well as peculiar privileges to excite
emulation. This epithet was, accepted, and the privileges were a perfect immunity

iT'l r*u ^'.""' '^ ^l"
'*"'''* "^ *'"' ^'"*- ^ «'""" P'"" ^^ P""""! by Zerub-

.abel at the building of the second temple, when Masonry was revived after the Baby-
lonish oiptivity. These occurrences affixed to Masons the honorable and permanent
appellations of free and accepted.

s„1^1?i7"'*t7^
speculative with operative Masonry produced advantages much more

wJdicted to the shocking and abomimible practice of human sacrifices, to avert a general



THB ANdBNT LODOK AT JERUS K.

i.^^ Masonic tradition is that the primitive or Mother Lodze was held .»

^n^f^'f^rf
dedicated to St. John, first the Baptist, th«, the Eva^wlist amfinaJly to both. Hence this Lodge was caUed "Thri 'iiee of tL Hn?5

"
t ^

d s^:nTlr".h/T *r ^^'" ''^^ ^^- ar^fu,5L2S 'fiSl^aiiverto

^^,1!!!^^ ^/ *««^o.« «-«:«ve the same general narne, accM,ipani«l bv

^»x!!Li^^. " *"'* **y** foreign documents still run; but it haT h*«i

lX ;£t'is'?n' ^"^T- "•"''' *' "y •»'*' '^^ Mason ha^s f^xf. sucT^
SL^ «^T:-*'"?,* '"*' "*• ""^"y constituted Lodge,

f.Ki;.fc ^ Speculative Masonry was introduced into Jerusalem bv the e.

E«^ «Ki -oth^- partsTf the" wo;w."i;eid'e^'br«;Xr''r^^^^^^^^ftwM consecrated at Chester. England, in OctoW. .910. and £ foltewi^reftncu fiwnits ceremonies will be interesting:
^ ". ""o we loiiowmg e c-

of i^toISt.'SJS!Ji?!L°iAw!! irS^** '."L***" '""H"' 'o"^"'' to wUh an ...»»<./ decree

aJ^^iS^^^tfJi'1'^'^'r- '* *"? °^^»*»' ••»<• " «»«" interesting ohimate inW

n-onnaal Grand Master of Cheshire, consecrated the Lodge."
•^t'rtan or 1 anon^

AS..^ ?5 = ,'? '!!* """""ony. which the Provincial Grand Master undertook hv th.

ttlT? w.^ ««^ ^C
•"' ?"*' "' Co'.»a««Ar, M. W., Grand M^er TEnglanTretS^rkSd

^!.™T!!r °" tf^» ordinary ought to be said, seeing that the Lodge tSrwerrWsScrating had so remarkable a name and purpose. The idea of the seventv-five Brrthr.n^l^

^^:^'^''li^''ll:Z''iP
LoO^which had r«eivH thlX^rot of'lh 'cr^S

tSSn.^? tZL ,
""P'« °f K'"K Solomon ought to be commemorattd in some way bv

^iSSt t i^ T " T' "' ?"* P'"P*"^'' •*'=" •»'* Lodge should actuXhofd S
T^,35-.. *.""i'!;^'''!?i:'' ''";?-''''J''f

°' Jerusalem from which the stone for Solomo^'fTemple was extracted. Fhat which is anticioated will tai^e place, but meanwhile as ri^riare some difficulties to be overcome, the Lodge will meet at Ches e" and dev'o', ^"largely tr —
V rrsrarch. pending its transfer to Jerusalem."

^""'"^ ="" •"^°" "»elf

^e name is a household word amongst Masons throughout the
. the position of first Master of the new lodge, viz., Bro. Robert
D. of the Grand I^lge of England, the eminent Masonic stu-

.
and author of the com.ilete and reliable "History of Free-

Tr-i>TTCAi^'c.«'!lf'^"
translated into French, Dutch and other languages.

JbKUbALliM, the capital of Judea, and memorable in Masonic history as
Oie place where was erected the Temple of Solomon. It is early mentioned in
bcri|)ture, and is supposed to be the Salem of which Melchizedek was king At
the time that the Israelites entered the Promised Land, the city was in possession
of the Jebusites, from whom, after the death of Joshua, it was conquered, and
afterwards inhabited by the tribes of Judah and Benjamin. The Jebusites were
not, however, driven out; and we learn that David purchased Mount Moriah
from Oman or Araunah the Jebusite as a site for the Temple. It is in reference
to this Temple that Jenisalem is connected with the legends of Ancient Craft
Masonry. In the degrees of chivalry it is also important, because it was the
city where the holy places were situated, and for the possession of which the
Crusaders so long and so bravely contested. It was there, too, that the Templars
and the HospitaUers were established as Orders of religious and military knight-

largely tr
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cdamitjr. Thi« btrbuoiu ctatoni, aooordini; to the Babbins, took its riie from the offer-

ing of Imm ; for Solomon mdc j God ezpoHtuUta with them in tbcM words : " I never
commanded that you should saorifioe your sons or your daughters, either by myself or
my pr«^heto; nor did I intend that Abraham should act Jly sacrifice his son ; but the
command was given to him to display his righteousness." But I am rather inclined to
think that the practice originated long before the oflfering of Isaac ; for Sanchoniatho
records that Ham, " in the time of a great plagne, offered up his sou Isoud as a whole
burnt offering to his fiither Ouranns or Noah."
Our excellent brother Hiram Abif, by the influence which he had acquired, not only

over the Tyriana themselvM, but also over their monarch, by the superiority of his
understanding, was suoueasful in abolishing this practice in his native country; and the
neighboring nations who had visited Jerusalem for Masonic instruction, wer» induced in
a great measure to relinquish a practice so destructive of the true principles on Thick
Masonry is foumled. These Masons, in gratitude to the memory of Hiram Abif, and to
perpetuate the love and aflRwtion of his wife (.hiughter to the noble Prince Adoniram),
who, from excess of grief at the untimely end of her husband, terminated her own exist-
ence by casting herself from the summit of a precipice, erected three statues of ci>st brass •

one at Jerusalem, another at Joppa, „,• \ a third at Tyre; the former of which remained'
until the final destruction of Jerusale ^ and the Jewish polity by Titus "Vespasian.
The distinguishing excellence of our ancient brethren was the silence or secrecy they

religiously observed respecting the mysteries of our science, except to those whom they
found WoBTHY of a participation in them, by a previous trial mApT<)bat.umt they were
imparted only to those who were/ree-&om andt vseU reported of.

The true way of gaining a knowledge of these secrets is pointed out by Jesus Christ iu
his sermon on the Mount: "Ask, and it ihallbe giecn you; seek, and ye shall find;
KNOCK, and it thaU be opened unto you." And this was an advice venerabie for its

antiquity, though used by philosophical paganism to direct the inquiries of its disciples
to human learning. " Philosophy," says Shuckford, " was not disj^utative until it came
into Greece; the ancient professors had no controversies about it; the' received what
was handed down to them, and out of the treasure of the.r traditions imf d lo otiitis

;

and the principles they went upon to teach or to learn by were not to -ch into tlie

nature of things, or to consider what they could find by philost>hical examination, but
'Ask, and it ahall be told you ; seabcu the records of antiquity. <ind you shallJind what
you inquire after.' These were the maxims and directions of th-i- studies."

Hence something more than the r»«-«/orm«o/t •u<.'Jon is re<iu in to constitute a pood
Mason

; for every one is not acquainted with the • secrets of Ikiasoniy who has been
initiated into the order. What ability has denied to one, anotlier loses by indolence.
Honor and probity, diligence and assiduity, truth and fidelity, years, learning and expe-
rienoe, are unitedly necessary to constitute "a good and mrfuous Mason ;" for Masonry
is the perfection of all the arts and sciences. As a knowledge of medicine, astronomy,
morality, and legislation formed the great essentials of the ansient myst ries, so faith|
hope, and charity, temperance, fortitude, prudence, and justice, united with grammari
rhetoric, logic, arithmetic, geometry, music, and astronomy, form constituent parts of the
ONE science of Masonry, which has been held in the greatest estimation in every age of
the world

; has \>een honored with the approbation and puMic patronage of kings, peers,
and prelates, and still shines with unabated lustre,—the ;)€r/«;<i<w» of human nature, sup^
ported by the high and unequivocal sanction of revealed truth.
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THE HOLY BIBLE.

It is the crowning glory of Masonry, as well as the one supreme reason of its per-

petuity as an Order, that the Bible has been exalted to the highest place among the
" Great LighU " of the Masonio Constellation ; the first among the " First Three." In
this company of " Believers " no question has ever been raised as to the inspiration or

authority of any portion of the word of God ; herein behold an example worthy the

attention of many professing Christians, who do not hesitate to become champions of the

so-called " Higher Criticism."

The first lesson the seeker after light learns, vrhen his eyes are opened to behold the

beauties of our system, is that, whatever its relation has been to him in the past, from
that time onward the Bible is to be his rnle and guide ; and in the very last scene in

connection with our Order, when his unconscious form is carried to its final resting place,

the open Bible is a prominent feature.

The fundamental teaciiings of Freemasonry are divine; coming direct from the Sacred
Word—the fountain of life. From this book we obtain all the beautiful tenetu of our
organization ; and no lodge is duly constituted or complete without the open Bible upon
the altar.

One important lesson should be impressed upon us all, in relation to this subject, vi«.:

The use of the Bible in Masonry is not an accident ; nor is it an adjunct tacked on to

the Institution to make it more respectable, or as an inducement for good men to seek

admittance to its membership; nor is it for the purpose of inspiring solemnity and
arresting tlie attention of candidates, but it is so interwoven with Masonry, and so

ingrained into its very fiber, that it must be made the " Rule and Guide " of every
brother of the Craft.

*' Moat wondrous book ; Bright candle of the Lord

:

Star of eternity ; the only star

By which the bark of men can narigate

The sea of life, and gain the coast of bliss securely.

The only star which rose on time,

And, on its dark and troubled billows still,

As generation, drilling swiftly by.

Succeeded generation, threw a ray of hearen's own light.'

—Bro.J. H. Egbert, D.D., Springfield, N.J.

4-

The Bible is properly called one of the Three Great Lights of Masonry, for from the

centre of the Lodge it pours forth upon the East, the West, and the South its refulgent

rays of Divine truth. The Bible is used among Masons as the tynAol of the will of

God, however it may be expressed. And, therefore, whatever to any people expresses

that will, may be used as a substitute for the Bible in a Masonic Lodge. Thus, in a
Jiodire consisting entirely of Hebrews, the Old Testament alone may be placed upon the

altar, and Turkish Masons make use of the Koran. Whether it be the Gospels to the

Oirinthn, the Pentateuch to the Israelite, the Koran to the Jifu««u/man, or the Vedas to

the Brnhman, it everywhere Mnsonically conveys the same idea—that of the synMiam
of the Divine Will revealed to man.



FROM DABKNE88 UIVTO UOHT.

This magnificent Attegorkal, or symbolical description of Frcemasnuy, to
faithfully portrayed in Brother P. C. KuUman's celebrated picture, is recognized
as the greatest Masonic art work of the age, and it cannot but be so con-
sidered and appreciated by every member of the Fraternity, who will analyze
and study it to learn its hidden meaning. In the vale at the base of a
hill, in the central foreground, appears the Mosaic Pavement, emblematic of
human life, checkered with good and evil, surrounded by the Indented Ttssel,

reminding us of the manifold blessings derived from Divine Providence, which
the Biasing Star hieroglyphically represents.

In .starting from the lower path winding in and out, now here, now there,
until it finally surmounts the far-distant hill, there is seen the path, which many
a great and good man has traveled. To the left and the right, at the bottom,
appear the emblematic figures of Faith, Hope, Charity, Temperance, Fortitude,

Prudence and Justice, reminding us of the four cardinal and the three theological

virtues; in close connection with these is "an emblem of Innocence," the Liunb;
and in the lower right-hand comer the IVorking Tools of an Entered Appren-
tice; the Rough and Perfect Ashlar, and upon the Trestle Board are depicted

the Holy St. Johns, those perfect parallels and eminent Patrons of Masonry,
as well as Jacob's Vision: whereby we are reminded that our ancient Brethren
served their masters with freedom, fervency and seal.

'

With the first principles of Masonry established and recognized we will

now proceed on our way. The first lower path to the right leads us to the side

of a rocky hill, on the summit of which is seen an Altar, and by the help of

the Three Lesser Lights we discover the Three Greater Lights of Masonry, and
on the ground an urn from which incense is ascending to heaven. Contmuing
down on the farther side of the hill, we follow the path that returns at the lower

side, leading us into the Valley, where we descry an emblem of Plenty, to the

left a Waterfall, and in the centre a Ford, reminding us of a particular disaster

to the enemies of Jephtha, Judge of Israel. Leaving these we pass two brothers

with clasped hands, when our attention is attracted to the two beautiful Brasen

Pillars with their .fytnbolical adornments, whose history and name are so well

known to every true and lawful brother, these are surmounted by Globes, one

on the left hand, the other on the right, passing on we next perceive a flight

of Winding Stairs, consisting of steps of the mystic numbers of three, five and

sct'en, reminding us of the nature of our Masonic organization and its system

of government, of the five great orders of architecture, as well as the five senses

with which we are endowed and also the .<ict<cn liberal arts and sciences. Having

accomplished the toilsome ascent of the Winding Stairs and being entitled to

our wages of Com, Wine and Oil, we look about and to the left we behold them

portrayed in the growing field of golden grain, the vineyard and the grove of

olive trees.

Emerging now upon the plains, approaching the East, v/e discover striking

emblems of mortality, which aflFord serious reflection to the thinking mind ; the

Spade, the Coffin and Setting Maul; there is also seen the emblem of the ever-

living Essence that pervades all nature and that can never die. Nearby is the

funeral procession of a Grand Master, and a Marble Monument, representifig

the Broken Column, Father Time, and the Virgin, with the open book, all truly

significant to the enlightened Brother. Above is seen Noah's Ark riding quietly

on the bosom of the mighty deep, a fitting emblem of peace and security, that

follows a well-spent life. In the East the Rising Sun just peeping above the

horizon, lights the scene with its earlv morning rays, while in the western heavens,

at the top left, are the Moon and Stars, that have not yet faded from view.

There are many other emblems distributed here and there throughout the picture,

that are full of meaning which should not be forgotten in our daily deportment

and conversation as Masons ; for instance, the Beehive, the Square, Compass and

Trowel, and other instruments used by operative Masons in the construction of

earthly buildings, but which to duly Initiated Freemasons are expressive symbols

of that construction of character which renders the good Mason fit material for

that living temple, not made ttith hands, but eternal in the heavens.

I
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the fire never consumes, and just above is a Templt in ruL
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,....^' "?* surmount the distant eminence, at the too left a,r«,H«. u

appropriate armour, a herald proclaim! the arrivaJ of a *„„, . 5 ^ * ^."
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THE TRUE MASON.
NO Mason ii he who is dead to the wail-

ings

Of those whom misfortune has placed
under ban:

Who is harsh, unforgiving toward other
men's failings,

Or does any act that debases the man.

His thoughts are as pure as the snow when
it falleth;

His zeal is enlisted on rectitude's side;
No fear of men's scoffing, his courage

appalleth,

As he stands the oppressed and the
friendless beside.

He ma^ seem a good brother in sight of
his fellow,

Be high in his Order and learn'd in its

code;

But still his pretensions are truthless and
shallow.

And he is no Mason in sight of his GOD.

But he's a true Mason whose soul ever
rises

Above the small honors and glories of
earth

;

Who all the poor glitier of tinsel despises.
And loves to be measured alone l)y his

worth.

With the Square and the Phiir.b lead :,s

emblems to guide him,
From the line of strict Juu he scorns lo

depart;

With the Rule ard the- Cmpas, both ready
before him,

He rears a true Temple of GOD in his
heart.

At the cry of misfortune his love is

awakened

;

Large-minded, he succors, with naught
of display;

The widow, the orphan, the hungry and
naked.

From his portals are never sent hungry
away.

In precept though firm, he is soft as a
mother.

Who seeks in affection her off"<>-.ng to
mold

;

More apt by example to win a lost i >ther,
And waverers keep in the GOOD SHEP-

HERDS FOLD.

Unsullied by conUct with lusts that sur-
round him.

Large-hearted, he loves with a God-like
regard

;

He lives a rich blessing to all who ire
round him.

And dies to receive the true Mason's
reward.—/?. G. Tisdall, 3^.

Th.s niagnificeut subject can al.so be obtained printed inUS ..,^W a>/ors, for framing, size ,a x .8. K ui pan ,1aupon application to tbe publishers of this work
P^""''"^^"
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THE LANDMARKS OF FREEMASONRY.
Those who have been present at th» cei-emony of Installation, will remember that the

Mculer of the Lodge solemnly promises (before assuming the East), that he will not
permit or suffer any devia/ityn from the established customs and landmarks of the Craft.

In ancient times, it was the custom to mark the boundaries of lands by means of stone
posts or pillars, the removal of which, by malicious persons, would be the occasion of
much confusion, men having no other guide than these pillars by which to distinguish

the limits of their property. To remove them, there ;«, was considered a hdnom crime.
" Thou shalt not," says the Jeioidi law, " remove thy neighbor's landmark, v/hich they of
old time have set in thine inheritance." (Deuteronomy xix : 14.) Hence, according to
eminent authorities, those peculiar marks of distinction by which we are separated from
the profane world, and by which we are enable<l to designate our inheritance as the "Sons
of Light," are called the landmarks of Freemasonry. The universal language and the
univeraal laws of Masonry are landmarks, but not so are the local ceremonies, laws, and
usages, which vary in different countries. To attempt to alter or remove these sacred
landmarks, by which we examine and prove a brother's claims to share in our privileges,

is one of the most heinous offences that a Ma-son can commit.

There are, however, certain forms and regulations, which, although not constituting

landmarks, are nevertheless so protected by the venerable claim of antiquity, that they
should be guarded by every good Mason with religious care from alteration. It is not in
the power of any body of men to make innovations in them.

What are the landmarks of Freemasonry? According to the recognised Masonic
Authorities throughout the World, the iollowiug pre8cril)ed list containing Twenty-pivb
Landmarks have been adopte<I and are recognized and accepted as such at the present
time. These landmarks are given as follows

:

1. The M(Mles of Recognition.

2. The Division of Symbolic Masonry
into Three Degre •».

3. The Legend of the Third Degree.

4. The Government of the Fraternity by

A Grand Master, elected from the

body of the Craft.

5. The Prert^tive of the Grand Master

to preside over every assembly of the

Craft, within his Jurisdiction.

3. The Trerogative of the Grand Master

to grant Dispensations for conferring

Degrees at irregular times.

7. The Prerogative of the Grand Master
to grant Dispensations for opening

and holding Lodges.

8. The Prerogative of the Grand Master
to make Masons at sight.

9. The necesLsity for Masons to congregate

in Lodges.

12

10. That every Lotlge when congregated

shall be governed by a Master and
two Wardens.

11. The necessity of every Lodge, when
congregated, being duly tyled.

The Right of every Freemason to be
represented in all general meetings

of the Craft, which is done by the

oflBcers of his particular Lodge.

13. The Right of every Freemason to ap*

l^eal from the decision of a Lodge to

the Grand Lodge.

14. The Right of every Freemason to visit

and sit in every Regular Lodge.

15. No "Visitor, unknown to the brethren,

present, or to one af them as a
Freemason, can enter r Lodge with-

out passing an Examination.

477
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SVMPOSWM OP FREEMASONRY.

every Masonic Lodge. Thi.
however need not nece-riJv

I

^"^y BibU: but accoHing^,^
«l'g.ous fiMth of the membe

Jr^f, ^^--ybetheS
the^J^d-Av«ta,ortheVeda

2.1 Ti. o —•^'"•"''"^emagon

24. TJ.e foundation of a Speculative F«oph.o Science upon an Open,
Art. and the symbolical use ^d
pJanation of the terms of that^pu^^ of religious and mc

25. That all these principles ar^susceptil
of no mutation; that they cannand nevershall be, changed, no"
...g can be added and noLgtekaway from them.

*

t
^'

_„, ,
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that Jurisdiction.
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18. Candidates shall not be mutikted per«.ns; thoy shall be f«e born Tndthey shall be of m.tu« age
'•"

19. Cand-dates «hall pn,fe«, a siuS« belief

::j^:^^«^^-A^oftheul;?

20. Candidau. shall p..fes« a since« belief

P«"8aWe part of the furniture of

The Sd and 24ih La ,1 u
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BEOTHBR THOMAS SMITH WEBR

of \?thhThJ?J.T'^rT^' '' """'^
^TJ"^' *° *''«^ .-Jwuricu,, 3/«o« than tbat

«L«. .1;
-^^"^ '*"= "'^"'''"" *"•' ^"""^l" «f the system of work, whir",under the appropnate name of the American Rite is univcrsallv practicedm th s coun ry lUs nnprcss is to this day upon the work of the Lc£e theChapter, anfl the Commandery in America.

^^'"gc, me
Webb was born in Doston, Mass.. joth Oct., 1771. He learned th^ nrint,n.r

S^i^SnTr' '° ^•^^"*=' ^'^"' ^P^hir;.'v?h;re hV:;Tmade\Ta 0^m Ruing Sun Lodge, under warrant from the G. L. of Mass In 1707 he

masonic center, and Webb assisted m organizing a Chapter and the C«-neral

• S™^-'"S!T?ru"^i'^'^ '^'^''^y "^^^ »" the higher de"^c ^f Fr^emasonry in Ph.lade phia. He saw the necessity of re-an^an-.n? the Prestonfan

ywowitor. Ihe first three degrees were arranged from Prc-.on's Illustrations

Jv Wert""" P
*''"

''^^r*?." °/ *''^ Chapter Ind Encampr .en? wee arranged
by Webb, Henry Fouse, and Dr. Beiitley in Boston, althouirh tl-e ideas are takenfrom the Scotch and French Rites, are American. In ,7^ a .omxntion of

£^^'^^' /"d ^^^]''' ^^as elected one of the principal of»..ers. Abrmt ,860 Webb

.V.™!: ^ »l )^ 1-*
acting Grand Master, the troubles with England k-.I to an

ti^T^°V''1
Continent, and at a session of the Grand Lo<lge. 27th .Sept 1814

Sfns^^ ^Th'"**
"'• **'^'"' *° '^' G^mmittee of Defense to erect fo^t£

thT^r -7 *«="""%*«^e accepted, and on the 3d Octobe., Webi. heade.lthe procession from the Lodge, with about
. « members, and moved to Fox

s^rl''"^''''^'^''
" ^T- ^' '"""^ ^^'y <:«"-I'leted their abors. and a proce^sion was formed marching several times roumi, and G. M. Webb, in the i^me

°ioned O^- t^h V' fr**
'' 7"'' "'"""'" ^^'^^ "^"'« the G^ver^or sane!tioned On the 6th of May, 1805. a convention of Kni-hts Templar met inProvidence, R. I., to organize a "Gen G. Encampment of the U. ^•' which the

v

did on the 13th. and elected \yebb the first Gen. Grand Con.mamier In \'ew

7r^ W kk'
*''"*','' "/ ^'""^i"^

''^'"'' h"t decline<l in favor of De wll Clin

FnifpH sf^
""^^

.*';' ^"^V^-'tho^ o^ ^lasonic ritualism and regulations n the

lefflrl f fi,*";'
'° " " ^""t'.'"'*"" he sustains the same relation as did ThomasJefferson to the formative period of the General Government. The life .10,^,sayings and accomplishments of the one are embalmed in the regard and venern-'tion of his countrymen. The work of the fcrlilc brain of the other is so indelibfv

thTrnl
"•

Tk" "J."
^""^ ['^^ "^ Freemasonry in the United States as to elevege^man and brother to the station of unacrlaimed and uncrownerl Saint of ihe

1»nH*^n^''* «i!''t°( -^""t-
'*'/*' ^^''''^^ '^^^^"'^ °" « to'"- ^Vest. an<l reached Qeve-land, Oh,o. 5th July, where he took sick and died the following Tuesday HU

T^U^T^ r"^
in neveland. where they remained until the Grand Lodgeof Rhode Island removed them to Providence, reinterred them oth \ov ,8m ;«

accordance with Webb's request. ^ ^- "''9. 'n
1
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THE THREE CHAROES

UUSD IK THE FIBST, SECOND AXD THIBU PEOREBS WITII EXPLAXATIOm,

A verbatim reprint of Ih* origiHals by the recognized autkirity.

BROTHER THOMAS SMITH WEBB.

Amcifnt Cbakobb.—To define the authority of Masona in the clearest and moit
aimple manner, our ancient brethren made them the aubjeots of a series of exiiortations

;

which ia one of the most valuable l^;aciea that in their wisdom they have bequeathed to

us. I allude to the Akoient Chaboes, which have been so judiciou.slv inoorporatcd

into our Book of Constitutions, and which every Maiwn would do well to study with

attention, the Edition of 1738, that they may be reduced to practice whenever their

assistance is needed. These charges are sufficiently comprehensive, aud embrace an epi-

tome of every duty which the Mason is enjoined to perform. And as a commentary on
them, the Grand Lodge has thought proper, in its oomtUutions, to enumerate these more
minutely, making breaches of them penal, whilst honors and reward, are held out to those

brothers who have been distinguished by r^ularity and decorous conduct—DruimiionJ.
Deobees.—Why are there degrees in Freemasonry? The reason why this question

is asked by the men of the world, is because they are men and not schoolboys who are

initiated, and because the whole of the order could be communicated to them at one time.

But still tiiere are degrees, or ttept, and truly for this simple reason, as there is no art or
science which can be <xmimun<oa/«d at one time, so neither can Freemasonry; and aUhough
they are men of mature age who are initiated, yet they require to be proeed step by step.

Freemasonry is a science which requires both time and experienoe, and more tijie than
many Masons can devote to it ; the only time they in fact can appropriate to this purpose
being their hours of recreation. It is, therefore, good that it is communicated by
degrees. Those degrees are communicated in the lodge at the end of certain determinate

periods, or immediately after each other, according to the regulations of the lodge, or the

candidate's power of comprehension.

—

Oadicke.

Emtebed Apprentice.—Our brethren of the eighteenth century seldom advanced
beyond the fird. degree; few were passed, and fewer still were raised to the third. The
Master's degree appears to have l)ccn much less comprehensive than at present ; and for

some years after the revival of Masonry, the third d^ree was unapproachable to those

who lived at a distance from Loudon ; for by the laws of the Grand Lodge it was ordered
that "Apprentices must be admitted Fellowcrafts and Masters only here, «n Grand Lodge,
unless by a dispensation from the Grand Master."

—

Haghan,

FiBST Degree.—In this degree virtue is paintp<l in the most beautiful colore, and the

beauties of morality are strictly enforced. Here we are taught such wise and useful

lessons as prepare the mind for a regular advancement in the principles of knowledge
and philosophy; and these are imprinted on the memory by lively and sensible images,
well calculated to influence our conduct in the proper discharge of the duties of life.

The whole is a r^ular system of morality, conceived in a strain of interesting allegory

which readily unfolds its beauties to the candid and industrious inquirer.
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4*» SYMPOSIUM OF FREEMASONRY.

Ml

ENTEBED APPRENTICE CHARGE.
Bionini Ai7(iawtBO«iBlR>(iac^iialollwfintpri<idpl«*af Manory, Icaa(ratalat*7Mwbtiag MccpM

iato thi« udni ud kMarabl* Ordtrj uidcal, u h*«i>c iriiiiMwi fro. tm* iin»imnririi Md hnnoTiwrM
taadi^ ia noj pwtirabr, m to raiMfar aU aca who «iU bt cmfanaabl* to iu practpto. No iaMiMioa w«
««tr raind on a betur priadpia, or won nUd Ibaidaliaa ; mt war* c«tr Bon cscaliaM ralaa aad aMlU Miiw
laid down, Ihaa an incalcated to Um wwal Mataiic Uctarci. Tha gnatort awl baM of aaa, to all agct, ha*a
b««« •BUMngiii and piuauliii of tha art, and hate Dcrcr dcemad it darofalafy frsu Ibcir digaitj to Icval Ihato-
Mi*at witk Ibc frrtaraity, aaitnd their pri*ilc|ei, and painnin Ibcir cacmbUa.
Tbara ara lb-r« great duliet, wbich, ai a Maaon, jroa arc charged to ionlata—to Cod, yoar DdgUnr, aad

yoanalf. To
. d, to na*cr oiciitioiiiag hit name, but with thai tcrtrcnlial awe which i« due from a crcatnra to

Wf Cicator
; to implara hit aid in all jroyr laudable andertakingi, and to ailaea hiai aa the chief good ; to *oar

Bcighbar, ia acting opoa the iquarc, and dotog unto bin aa yoa with ha should do .Mo you ; aad to yourMl^ to
araiding all irrcgulai \j and iotenperaoce, which majr impair yvat iacnltiei, or dcbaaa the dignity of 70* pio-
fcMiaii. A laaloos attachoent to thcM duties will insure public and private estcen.

Ia the State, jpoa ara to be a quiet and peaceful subject, trua to jrour gorenunenl and Just to yov eoontry ; jm
are not to counieoanca diilojrally or reL ..ion, but patiently submit to legal authority, and csmlbfa with chaerfal-
ocas to the goremment of the country m which you lire

In yow outward demeanor, be particularly careful to amid ccnawa or reproach. Let no interest, fimr or
prejodico bias your integrity, or influence yoa to be guilty of a diihooorabla action. Although your frequent
appearance at our regulir loeetings ia earnestly solidled, yet it is aol meant that Uasonry ihoold interfere wifh
year necessary racatioas, far these are on no Mcoant to be neglected ; neither are yoa to suffer your leal for tha
institntiaa to lead you into a.Kumenl with those who, through ignorance, may ridicule it. At your leisure hours,
that yoa nay improra in Masonic knowledge, you are to cofl*ersc with well-tafanBad brethren, who wUI ha
always as ready to gi»e, aa you will be ready to receire, instmction.

Finally; keep sacred and inriolablc the mysteries of the Order, aslhetoarato distingnish yoa frcathereftof
the coamanity, and mark yoor conaeqaence among Masons. If, in the drcla of your acqnaialaace, you find a
person desirous of being initiated into Masonry, be particularly attentire not to recaammd him, unless you an
coMinud he will conform to our rules ; that the honor, glory and reputation of the insiitutioo may be firaly
cstoblished, and the world at large convinced of its good effects.

Syiibousm of the Entered Apprentice Degree.—The first, or Entered Appren-
tie* degree of Maaonry. is intended, eymbolically, to represent the entrance of man into
the world, in which he is afterwards to become a living and thinking actor. Coming
from the Ignorance and darkness of the outer world, his first craving is for light—not
that physical light which springs from the great orb of day as its fountain, but that moral
and intellectual light which emanates from the primal Source of all things from the
Grand Architect of the Universe—the Cieator of tlie sun, and of all that it illuminates.
Heni-e the great, the primary object of the first degree, is to symboliae that birth of
intellectual light into the mind ; and the Entered Apprentice is the type of onregeiierate
man, groping in moral and mental darkness, and seeking for the light to guide his steps
to the path wliich leads to duty and to Him who gives to duty its reward.—&'mon«.

Secx)nd Degree.—As the darkness of heathenism, or natural religion, preceded the
divine revelation vouchsafed to the people of God, so, by our initiation into the second
degree, we advance still further into the dawn figured out by the Mosaic dispensation,
which preceded the more perfect. Christian day. Here the novice is brought to light, to
behold and handle tools of a more artificial and ingenious construction, and emblematic
of sublimer moral truths. By these he learns to roduoe rude matter into due form, and
rude manners into the more polished shape of moral and religious rectitude; becoming
thereby a more harmonious cornerstone of symmetry in the 8tructui« of human society
until he is made a glorious cornerstone in the temple of God.
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F' XOW CRAFT CHARGE.
BbOTMIB I B«iag adnactd lo tb* «oad drgitt of Matoorjr, we coograiulal* jnm op jreor prftmamt TIm

iaunal, and ao( llw cleni*! qiuUificsUoas of man, art what Maaoarj rc(*ni>. A> jroa iocfcaae in kiiowM|{*,

jvn will iaproTt in wcial intcrcoonc.

It b aniwcwry to rtcapilalatr the dvtMt which, ai a Mavm, jrou ue bound to ditckargc, or enlarge on Ih*

aeeMitjr of a Uriel adherence to them, ai yow own eapcricncc miaat have ettaUiibcd their nlite.

Our lawt and rcfnlaliou you are •ticnuouily lo aupport ; and be always ready lo aiaiel in eceing them duly

encntcd. Von are not (o palliate or ag(n>alc the offences of yoor brethren ; but in the deciiiaa of every treepaa

agaiaet onr rolei, yon are to judge with candor, adnwoith with friendship, and reprehend with jutice.

The itndy of the liberal arts, that valuable branch of education which tends so effiectnally to polish and adora

the Bind, is earnestly recommended lo yoor consideration ; especially the science of (eoaielry, which is eslsh-

lisbed as the basis of oar arl. Geooetry or Masonry (originally synonymoos terms) being of a divine and moral

nature, is enriched with the nosl nscful knowledge ; while it proves the wonderful properties of Nature, it den-

enstrates the more important truths of morality.

Yoor best behavior and regular deportnwn* have merited the honor which we have now conferred ; and in year

new character it is expected that yon will ronform to the principles of the Order, by teadily persevering in lb*

practice of every commendiible virtoc.

Such is the nature o' your engagements as a Fellow Craft, and lo these duties you are bound by the musi

sacred ties.

Symbolism op thb Fem^wcrapt Degree.—If th? object of the lint degreo t)o to

symboliie the struggles of a candidate groping in darkness for intellectual liglit, tiiat of

the second degree represents tiie same candidate laboring amid all the diffirultirs that

encumber the young b^inner in the attainment of learning and science. The Entered

Apprentice is to emerge from darkness to light—the Fellow Craft is to come out of

ignorance into knowledge. Tiiis degree, therefore, by fitting emblems, is intended to

typify t' a« struggles of the ardent mind fiir the attainment of truth—moral and inteU

lectiial truth—and almve all, that Divine truth, the comprehension o** which surpassrth

human understaiMling, and to watch standing is the middle cliambcr, after his laborious

ascent of the winding stairs, he can only approximately by th'> reception of an im{>erfcct

and yet glorious reward, in the revelation of tliat " hieroglyphic light which none but

craftsmen ever saw."

—

Simona.

Third Deorer—In the Third Degree, the la<;t grand mystery in illustrated in a

forcible manner, showing, by striking analogy, that the Master Mason can-.ot be deemed

perfect in the glorious science, till, by the cultivation of his intellectual powers, he lias

gnined such moral government of his passions, such serenity of mind, that in > lunymous

apposition with Mastership in operative art, his thoughts, like hiii acMons, have become

as useful as human intelligence will permit; and that having passed through the trials

of life with fortitude and faith, he is fitted for that grand, solemn and mysterious cuu-

summation, by which alone he can become acquainted with the great secret of eternity.

MASTER MASON'S CHARGE.
Brother ; Your seal for the institution of Masonry, the progre^* yon have made in the mystery, and your con-

fonnity to our regulations have pointed you out as a proper object of our {svor and esteem.

You are now bound by dnty, .\onor and gratitudt, lo be careful to yoor trust ; to support the dig.. :y of yoi

character on every occasiun, and to enforce, by precept and example, obedience to the tenets of the Order.

In the character of a Matter Ma$on, you are anthorited to correct Ike errors and irregularities of your nnin-

Ibrmtd brethren, and to guard them against a breach of fidelity. To preserve the reputation of the fraternity

unsullied, must be your constant care ; and for this purpose it is your province to recommend to your inferior*

obedience and submission ; to your equals, courtesy and affability ; to your superiors kindness and coodeacension.

Universal benevoleiKe you are always to inculcate ; and, by the regularity of yoor own behavior, afford the best

example for thr conduct of others less informed. The ancient landmarks of the Order, intrusted to youf care,

you are carefiilly to preserve ; and never soffier Ibcm lo be infringed, or ceuoteaance a deriatioo fipon tbc cstab>

lisbed usages and customs of toe fraternity.
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Year nrtoe. honor and npatalion ve cooctnwd in supporting with dignity the character joa now bear. Lot
DO mot' re, theieibre, make jrou swerre from jrour dntjr. Tiolale jroor rowa, or betray your truit ; Out be true and
fnit^fitl, and imitate the euunple of that celebrated artist whom you this CTening represent Thus you will

tender yourself desernng of the honor which we have conferred, and merit the confidence that we have reposed.

Symbolism op the Master's Deqbee.—The restirret^ion of the body and the

immorttdity of the aoul have been fully impressed oo the brother, but in order to fully

comprehend and appreciate the intimate connection of the whole * * * system, by the

relative dependence of its several parts, we therefore briefly review the teachings cf the

two preceding degrees, before entering upon the field of truth presented in the sublime

degree of * • *

Your admission among * * * in a state of blindness and destitution, was emblematical

of the entrance of all men upon this their mortal state of existence, when they, weak and
helpless, are necessarily dependent upon others for protection and life.

As the noblest emotions of the heart are called forth by helpless infancy, so is the

degree of * * intended to inculcate the striking lesson of natural equality and mutual
dependence. It taught you, in the active principles of universal beneficence and charity,

to seek the solace of your own distresses by extending comfort and consolation to your
fellow-creatures in the hour of their affliction. It enabled you to free the mind from the

dominion of pride and prejudice; to look beyond the narrow limits of humnii institutions,

and to view in every son of Adam a brother of the dust. Above all and iR'yond all, it

taught you to bend with humility and resignation before the G. A. O. T. U. ; to dedicate

to Ilim your heart thus purified from every malignant passion, and prepare your mind
for the reception of truth and wisdom.

Proceeding onward, still guided by the principles of brotherly love, relief and truth,

you were passed to the degree of * * * * where you were enabled to contemplate the

intellectual faculties ; to trace them from their origin through the paths of heaven-l)om

science even to the throne of God Himself. The secrets of nature and the principles

of moral truth were thus unveiled before you. You learned the just estimate of those

wondrous faculties wherewith Go<l has en(lowe<l the creatures formed after His own
image, and you feel the duty He has imjiosed upon you of cultivating those divine attri-

butes \\.th unremitting care and attention, that you may thereby b« enabled to glorify

Him and render yourself a contributor to the happiness of mankind.

To the man whose mind has thus been molded to virtue and science Nature presents

one great and useful lessou more, the knowMge of himself. She leads you by contempla-

tion to the closing hours of your existence ; and when by means of that contemplation,

she has conducted you throuprh the various windings of this mortal life, she finally

instructs you how to die. She leads you to reflect upon your inevitable destiny, and
prompts the inward monitor to say that death has no sting equal to the stain of falsehood,

and that the certainty of death at any time is better than the possibility of dishonor.

Of this great principle * * * affbnls a glorious example in the unshaken fidelity and
noble death of our G. M. H. A., whom you have this evening represented ; and I trust

it will l)e a lesson to us all, should we ever be placed in a similar state of trial.

And now, my Brother, let us symbolize the death of our G. M. H. A., and apply his

preparation for and readiness in &cing death to ouraelvea.
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The legend intbrms us that after he had drawn his designs upon the T. B., he was beset
by three * * * each in turn more powerful and determined than the other, who overcame
him, and finally took his life.

Thus it is with man. Strong in youth and confident in his strength, he starts forth
to execute the designs which he has drawn upon the great T. B. of his life; but at the
very outset he meets his first enemy, his * * • in his own evil passions—in envy, hate,
licentiousness, and debauchery—defacing the beautiful mirror of his soul by their bane-
ful influences. But these may be overcome; and still, strong in faith and hope, he
presses forward on life's journey to meet his second and still stronger enemy, his * *

fitly represented by sorrow and misfortune, by disease or poverty, by the coldness of fiilse

friends or the hostility of open enemies.

Weary and faint from the conflict—still struggling for the right—upward looking
with eye of faith, though these enemies be subdued, he meets in the evening of his dayi
his third and terrible enemy—his * * • To him this enemy is death—death, from whom
there can be no escape—death, before whom all must yield, whether they be young,
beautiful, or gifted—like * • * a relentless enemy, insisting upon having his victim!
To the careless and thoughtless, the lesson would end here; but the upright and

true * * » may pursue it further, and apply it to the eternal salvation of his soul, so
beautifully typified by the evergreen sprig of acacia, which teaches us that, although our
frail bodies must sooner or later molder in the bosom of our mother earth, yet through
the merits of the divine promises contained in the G. L. of M. we may confidently
hope that our souls will bloom in immortal green.

Remember, then, that as the body of our G. M. H. A. was buried in the rubbish of
the Temple, so shall yours be buried in earth's friendly bosom ; as he was raised so
likewise must you be raised—not, indeed, by the brotherly grip of an earthly
master, hut at the awful command of Him who rules the heavens and the earth
and in answer to whose summons and word graves will be opened, seas give up their
dead, and all the profane and initiated will stand before His judgment-seat in the Grand
Orient of the Universe, to render unto Him their dread account.

Let, tlien, my Brother, truth and justice, religion and piety, be your constant aim and
let the Temple, which you have (in part) this evening raised, be so beautiful, so adorned
with Charity s choicest jewels, and so acceptable to the All-seeing Eye, that when, at the
close of a virtuous life, you are summoned henoe l,y the Omnific Word, yon mav be
admitted to that glorious and celestial Temple, that house not made with handa.
whose architeet u the G. M. O. T. U., whose throne is the eternal heavens.-S««ons;

BRIGHT VERSUS PARROT MASONS.
An eminent authority on Masonry says that a Brother who commits to memory the

questions and answers of the Catechetical lectures and the formulas of the ritual but
imys no attention to <Ae mor. impartarU hiHory and phUosopky of our Grand Onl'eris
a Parrol Mason, because he re,,eats what he has been taught by others unthoul any L-
7Z 'ir cTT% ^ *''^" '' ^'^^ ^y """"y i" hiK'' '*P»te and designated as

knowledge of the lectures to constitute a Bright Mason.
Vol. V—31

:

:. i
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PRESENTATION OP THE APRON.
My Brother: You again behold me appr«Khing you from the East with a Iamb-

ofTZln
"''"'"•

'* '" "• "'"'''*'" "^ ''""^"•* «'«^ '•«' 'ii^'^i'A'rf^
It may be that, in the coming years, upon your head .hall rest the laurel leaves of vio-tory

;
on your breast may hang jewels i5t to g,«« the diadem of an Eastern potentate •

round o/fcr round the ladder that leads to fame in our mystic cin^Ie, and even the purpleofour f,a..rn.ty may rest upon your honored shoulder ; but never ag^in from mo^lhZ
r3r "1"

r'n •""'t"'*'^^ ^^^^^p^ "p^^^ -> •-»«« th^stlie pearly gat«, shall any honor so distinguished, so emblematical of purity and allperfections, be bestowed upon you as this which I now confer. It is you« to weathn,ughout an honomble life, and at your death to be placed upon the «,ffiTwhirh sWcontau. your earth y remains, aad with them laid beneath the Slent clods of th vatyLet .ts rmre and spotle«i surface be to you an ever-p,^nt reminder of a «
purity ofhfe and rect.tude of conduct," a never.nding argument for nobler d^.. for S.er

o tSnk :JS^tf''^^"•'"»'^

^"f
7'- »* •-» yo- --y feet shall have <^me

L „ t / r ^r" •'""""^' ""'' ^""^ y"" "^'^^'^ g««P «'">» drop foreverthe workmg tools of hfe, may the m»nl of your life and actions be ks pure and iTeL« he fa.r -ble-s which I place within your hands to-night. And when yourT^Zbling soul shall stand naked and alone before the Great White Thn,ne, may it beZ

r

done, good and faithful servant ; enter thou into the joy of thy Lord."

A MASTER'S ADDRESS TO A YOUNG MASONYou are now expected not only to atten.l tc the ordinary duties of you'r lodge but tobring into pmctice in your dail, life and cond. ^ those pure principles 'and moS' teac.^.ngs conveyed in the lectures and charges de ivered to you. As a FreemZ Lorexpecte.1 of you than of otker iruli^uals who are not^Masons. for F^mZ^ry has :b% Ideal-sets up a high standard, and professes to receive into its ranks Ilymerof^ moral character and pure principles. Hence, although those of the oufer w^ldmay ac foohshly, may even commit crime and sin. the world may excuse an.l fo^^ethem; but if one who is known to be . Freemason departs from the straight2 ofvirtue he not only brings disgrace upon himself, but the finger of scorn is rit^'! ournoWe institution and the honor and dignity of the B«,the5;ood suffer by'^is^.d."Never forget that you are a Mason ; that you carry the Aonor and good'^nameTf2Craft on your shoulders, and endear to so r^ulate your life and cond^that" may besaid of you that you are one to whom the burdened heart may pour forth its sTrL.and whose heart is ex,«„ded by benevolence. In short, to live^nd ac as an hoZ
'

Saitrd r"\^'f^''"''"^'""'°^^""'- •>"''- - a Mason .0assist a »'«>ther in distress. Many brethren, Ifear, consider this duty fulfilled bv ^n...

difficulty. This IS no doubt very commen.Iable and necessary, but your ,uLathu should

L"s; r„ti: f:r" ''"""'• ''"^
^^r

•"^"' -« ^-'-- Jt^i::^
b^tW L r "•:''"'"""''*•"«*• I" »"-h -^ .vou a,* not (o rcait till thebrother has appealed to you, but promptly tender to him your best coun«,l, comfort and
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oonsolation. Show him that he has your kindest sympathy, and UuU in yon he has a
fnend to whom he can confide his sorrow and rely upon for help and rapport In the
course of your experience you may know a brother to be committing folly, fnimW hi,
good nam, and bringing upon himself the sneera and comments of the world In such
a case you are not to avoid him or p«» him by as if he did not concern you. for it isyour d«<y to speak to h.m kindly, but firmly-to remonstrate with him, to poiLt out hiserrom and their results, and to endeavor to Ufi him. from his degradation and restore himto h.s own self-respect an. 1 good living. He may or may notl^!t your coun^ but i«any case you have the ^Ufa^ of knowing that you have done your duty, and no one«n tel how valuable may be the effect of a few faithful word, from a frien.Und bXr!
be confined to Freemasonry only. Far fro,n U. We teach you pure moralit>( highpnncples. and ex,^ you Uypractice them toall men in generel, but to a Mason in partii.In the course of your experience you may be requested by a friend or acquaintance tJppo« A.« as a member of your lodge. This is « yuJon 0/ to^y, ZlwTZ^rge number of n^ n^s being initiated. In such a^ I.ouid ^dmonl^out
r llTl

'*""°"','!'"> '" '"«''^^' tl'"* it i« not a sufficient qualification to ZZt

7ZT h
• f."''' ^°""*"" '^' 1"-'!-»-What are his goodIIL,What has he to recommend him? Is he one whon you would wish toTa nln?Who .f adm.tt«l would be a credU to your lo<Ige and to the craft. One to whonHoucould give your confidence and respect. intre<luoe into your family circle and in anTcoTpany ... any place, or under any cireumstances, you would not l^ashan^llThTZhand and acknowlwlpe as a friend and brother ?

^
If you can answer these questions to your satisfaction, then you may bring him for^•d

;
*fnot, then you should consult any of the brethren who may know him an" 'h^

£1"1T ^^""'' ''^"''"''^*''^'"''^^''*- Many individLlsdlirnoTln
Freemasons from c.r.os.ty. or a wish to be with friends who are Freemasons Tm«ses you sho.,ld endeavor to learn the motives of anyone wishing to join oTr renkl a".f you th.nk he .s rco^ihy, inform him that Masonry is not a/nWo«s-'thing" hTtU dc^no consist of ,.n.nean.ng ri.es and ceren.onies, but imposes irious an.l , e^nlLaZobl.gat.ons, and that no one can be admitte.1 unless he believes in a Suprer Be

'

S!much and no more you may inform any cand,date.-/o/.n C. &W<A, p!^^M^ois
RITUAL OBSERVANCE.

The ceremonies of Freemasonry are termed its ritual. It is not only soIemnU .In.
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PROFICIENCY A REQUISITE.
One of tlM requiiite qiulifiations for advancement to a higher degree is soitable pro.

ficienojr in the preceding degree. Unfortunately, this qualification has not alwara bran
sufBdenUy insisted on. In most of the Onnd Lodges then is a n^lation, lenuirine
that the c«,d.date who desired to be passed or ni^A, should be examined in open lodn
on h« profioienoy ,n the preceding degree. This .Uutary reguUtion is «lhend to, ^tho«s lodges who look rather to the quality than to the quantity of their memben andWho thmk that a lodge had better consist of a few skilful, than many ignorant members.
Some Grand Lodges, viewing the neoemity of due profioUnuyy in its proper light, have
strengthened the ancient regulation by requiring meraben. to be thoroughly conversant
with the mihent points of the Master's degree, within a specially designated timeA newly installed Master created no little sensation among the members present by
refimng to pass an Entered Apprentice who was waiting for the Kcond iegvu, because
he had not shown proficiency in the preceding degree. That this eminently pmper
action should have excited con^-nent proves that this lodge, lik^ wany other,, must have
become 'omewhat lax in regard to the requirements of candidates, and the Master is to
be Ai<7Wycom««ided who takes a firm stand in this matter at the very outset of his
adm.n«trat.on. Every candidate should be required to give evidence of his »,o/f«enc»
by »a examination in open lodge, and the sooner this ruie is put in force in every lodee
tho better it will be both for the lodge and for the candidates.

'

The cautious and honest fear of the Fraternity lest any brother should assume the
dutiesof a position which he could not faithfully discharge, and which is. in our time
tantamount to a o'ndidate's advancing to a degree for which he is not prepared, is again
exhibited ,n all the Old Constitutions. Thus in the Lansdowne Manuscript, whose date
IS referred to the middle of the sixteenth century, it is charged "that no Mason take on
hira no Lord s work, nor other man's, but if (unless) he know himself well able to i*r-form the work, so that the Craft have no slander." The same regulation, and almost in
the same language, is to be found in all the subsequent manuscripts.
The pro^imcyo/oj^r, is also an important requisite. No brother should accent

Zu r^^' "" "^ '""^ 'J'""^*^ *** P"''"°™ ''^ '^"*'«»- A° '«"«""» Master, a.id
unskilful Wardens reflect discredit not only on their own lodge, but by their incapacity
to exi.lain the peculiar tenets of the order, on the whole fraternity. The Giand Ldee
of Ireland adopted, on this subject, resolutions declaring, that no brother should be con-
sidered eligible for or admissible to the office „f Junior or Senior Deacon, until by strict
examination in open lodge, he shall have proved himself able to administer the mvs-
teri^of initiation to a candidate in the first degree; nor for the office of Junior or Senior
Warden, until by a like examination, he I as proved that he is able to pass a candidate
to the «wnd degree; nor for the office of Master, until he has proven his ability to
enter,pass and raiseacandidate through the three degrees.-J/.//. Rioe,P. G. M., Indiana.

THE PILLARS OF THE PORCH.
It is piierally thought that these pillars were made and erecte.1 only for ornoraent.

^..80 they su|,,«rted no building. But Abarbinel's conjecture is not improUble, thatKing ^y.omonlmd respect to the pillar of the cloud and the pillar of fire that went bcfor«
he jieoplo of Israel conduoting them in the wilderness, and was a token of tt.o Divine
1 rovidenoe over them. These he set at the poreh, or entrance of the Temple, J***, repn».
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rating the pillar of the cloud, and B*** the |>illar of fire, i»rajing and hoping that the
Divine light and the cloud of His glory would vouchsafe to enter in there, and by them
God and Hia providence would dwell among them in this house.
The pillars most remarkable in Scripture history were the two erected by KvngSolanw^

at the poroh of the Temple, and which Josephus thus describes: " Moreover, thislfiraim
made two hollow pillars," whose outsides were of brass, and the thickness of the brass
was four fingers' breadth, and the height of the pillars was eighteen cubits (27 feet), and
the drcumferenoe twelve cubits (18 feet) ; but there was cast with each of their chapiters,
Illy work, that stood upon the pillar, and it was elevate*! five cubits (7J feet), round
about which there was network interwoven with small palms made of brass', and covered
the lily work. To this also were hung two hundred pomegranates, in two rows. One of
these pillars he set at the entrance of the porch at the left (or North) and called it B***,
which denotes strength, and the other at the rigl.t (w So«<A) and called it J***, denoting-^
to establish, and when taken together they allude to a promise made by God unto David
that in Strength he would establish his Kingdom."

*

Solomon did not simply erect them as ornaments of tlie temple, but as memorials of
God's repeated promises of support to his ,)eople of Israel. And thus were the Jews, in
passing through the porch to the temple, daily reminded of the abundant promises of God,
and inspired with confidence in his protection and gratitu.le for his many acts of kindness
to His chosen people.

JACOB'S VISION.
The theological ladder that Jacob, in his vision, saw extending from earth to heaven •

the three pnneipnl rounda of which are denominated FaUh, Hope and OiarUu, which
admonish us to haveJhUh in God, hope in i. .mortality, and charUy to all mankind.
Faith.—The old lectures say, that Faith is the foundation ofjustice, the bond of unity

and chief support of society
; we live and walk by faith ; by it we have an acknowledge-'

ment of a superior being, have access to the throne of grace, are justifieJ, aoceptetl, and
finally received. A true christian faith is the evidence of things not seen, the sul«tance
of thmgs hoped for; this maintaine«l, and well annweied by walking according to our
Masonus professions, will turn faith into a vision, and bring us into that blessed mansion
above, where the just exist in perfect Miss to all eternity; where we shall be eternally
happy with God, the grand geometrician of the universe, whose Son died for us, and rose
again tiiat we might be justified through faith in his most precious blootl.
Hope— Ho|)e is an anehor of the soul, both sure and ^ -adfast ; then let a firm reliance

of the Almighty's gootlness animate our endeavors, an
the limits of His most gracious promises, so shall suc<

impossible our despondency may render it so, but if
finally overcome all difficulties.

CHARiTY.-This is the brightest ornament of our ifa«on{c profession. Happy is the
brother who hath sown in his heart the seeds of benevolence, the produce of which will
be charity and love. He envieth not his neighbor, he believeth not a tale when reported
by a Blanderer, he forgiveth the injuries of men, and blotteth them out from his tecollect-
tion. Whoever would emulate the character of a good and worthy Mason ought ever to
be ready to assist the needy as far as lies in his power; and if, in the most prLine time
of necessity, he does not withhold a liberr.1 hand, the most heartfelt pleasure will rewaid
his labors, and the produce of love and charity will most assuredly follow.

ble us to fix our hope within
lid U9 ; if we believe a thing

,>ersevere to the end, we shall
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THE FOUR CARDINAL VIRTUES.

IW """'' '""^"^•"'""^ ^"''^'^' '"'" -tl/eo„ten.ptanddet«^tio„oni;g::^^

unlT""''*'
" """ °°'''«'«'^Jy P«Tose of the mind, whereby we are enah'ed to

up.n Iu8 first adniisMoii int.. the Lodge.
"""cany represented

Prudence teaches us to regulate our lives and actions agreeably to the dictates of

tZ^'^i^ti'^trL: ' •'7'"«",r^'-'^
J"''«^'«-' P-^«"y detline o^athings nlative to our present as well as to our future happiness. This virtue should be

whi^'ThV^rS t ''1 ''TT' ""'^ "^'''^°—
^

"""''-'"^

rjulJ. n f' I *'"" "'"'^'^ '" "'« ^"^''J; 't should be ,«rticularlyattended to .n all strange and mixed con.panies, never to let fall the least 81^ token orwon!, whereby the secrets of Masonry might be unlawfully obtained
' '

Justice ,s that standard, or boundary of right, which enables us to render to every

"1: :: ::;iT """"•
'''r

^'^'-^ -^ »"' ""'^ «'--'^"* with div^n a„^human laws, but .s the very cement and 6up,K,rt of civil society; and as justice in agre^t measure, const.tutes the really good man, so it should be the „ variable^d ofevery Mason never to deviate from the minutest principles thereof.
'

THE FIVE SENSES OF HUMAN NATURE
,,^"

!""'•""' "'" '!" ,","T
*'"""'"^ '^ "«' e'^'^" "' ""^ ««"io". i" which the five

tI,."r^T.
''

f''^ ""T
''^ '^''''"'' "'^ di«ti"g"isJ' sounds, and =re capable of enjoying allhe agreeable charms of music. By it weare enabled to enjoy the pleasures Setv

:: 7j::^z^ r""""'' "^ '^'^ "''" ^"^ *''"•«'"« a^intentio::!::,p^and des res
;
wh.Ie thus our reason is capable of exerting it, utmost power and en^T

tha?lT ?"*^J"'"«7"*
^""'- °f Nature intended, by the forma^tion of this3

ur ::„ vSt^ b^
«-• creatures, a.,d receive the greatest and most important ^^"f

ZrinrSv a'^ni
"""! " f ""'''^- ^'' *'"^ P"'"'^ ^« »« endowed with

sT^KO i 'that l«eTTr "^r.
""'"""^ P""""' "'' ''^PP'"-' "•»>• »- complete.

cha7"o?na^l r? "^ we distinguish objects, and in an instant of time, wiLu
ture, iud all the agreeable variety displayed in the landscape of Nature. By this sense
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we find our way in the ]>atlile88 ocean, traverse the globe of earth, determine ita figure

end dimensions, and delineate any region or quarter of it By it we measure the plan-
etary orbs, and make new discoveries in the sphere of the fixed stars. Nay, more; by it

we ])erceive the tempers and dispositions, the passions and afiections of our fellow-

creatures, when they wish most to conceal them : so that, though the tongue lie and dis-

semble, the countenance would display the hyiracrisy to the discerning eye. In fine, the
rays of light which administer to this sense are the most astonishing parts of the animated
creation, and render the eye a ])eculiar object of admiration.

Of all the faculties, sight is the noblest. The structure of the eye and its appurten-
ances evince the admirable contrivance of Nature for performing all its various external
and internal motions; while the variety displayed in the eyes of different animals, suited
to their several ways of life, clearly demonstrates this organ to be the masterpiece of
Nature's work.

Feeling is that sense by which we distinguish the different qualities of bodies; such as
heat and cold, hardnest and softness, roughness or smoothness—figure, solidity, motion
and extension.

Tliese three senses—Hearing, Seeing and Feeling—are deemetl i)oculiarly essential
among Masons.

Smelling is that sense by which we distinguish odors, the various kin<ls of which con-
vey different impressions to the mind. Animal and v^table bodies, while exposed to the
air, continually send forth eflluvia of vast subtlety, as well in the state 01 life and growth,
as in the state of fermentation and putn-faction. These eflluvia, being drawn into the
nostrils with the air, are the means by which all bodies are smelled. Hence it is evident
that there is a manifest ai)i)earance of design in the great Creator's having planted the
organ of smell in the inside of tliat canal through which the air constantly {tasses in
respiration.

Tasting enables us to make a proper distinction in the choice of our food. The oi^n
of this sense guards the entrance of the alimentary canal, as that of smelling guards the
canal of respiration. From the situation of both these organs, it is plain that they were
intended by Nature to distinguish wholesome food from that which is na iseous. Every-
thing that enters into the stomach must undergo the scrutiny of tasting; and by it we are
caimble of discerning the changes which the same body undergoes in the different com-
positions of art, cookery, chemistr)-, pharmacy, etc.

Smelling and tasting are inseparably connected ; and it is by the unnatural kind of
life men commonly lead in society, that these senses are rendered less fit to perform their
natural offices.

On the mind, all our knowledge must depend. What, tlierefore, can be a more proper
subject for the investigation of Masons? By anatomical dissecticn and i.Wrvation, we
become acquainted with the body; but it is by the anatomy of the mind alone we discover
its jwwers and principles.

To sum up the whole of this transcendent measure of God's bounty to man, we shall
add, that memory, imagination, taste, reasoning, mora', perception, and all the active
powers of the soul, present a vast and boundless field for philosophical disquisition, which
for exceeds human inquirj-. and are peculiar mysteries, known only to Nature and to
Nature's God, to whom we and all are indebted for creation, preservation, and every
ble!<sing we enjoy.
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J^^^^S^^"^^"^ PBOBLEM OF EUCUD EXPLAINED.An old MS. on M«onry •y,, BuM tb. philo«)pher teught m«then..tiorin th.^pt»n 0.p.ua^t 300 ye« B. C.. «Hi in hi. tiSl^„^ N^^^

Slrj "^.^.•'"f-'S.
of U« peopl, of Egypt we« d«tn,M Eaclid i^^'

jnd by ge^n^, n,e«.u«d out the l«.d, into partition., » Lt .LhZ might^tain h,. own property. Euchd truly gave to Mwoniy the mune of Geometry.
The forty^venih problem of Euclid', firrt book, which hu been «loptedL, . .ymbol.n he JfW. d^ree, i. thus enunciated. « In any right angled triaSgTe.^h^ LZe
"^^T^ "r *".'

r'"
•"''•"^"'^ *»"• nght anglc'i. equal to 'theVu^^d«cnbed upon the s.des wh.ch contain the right angle." Thi. iute^Ung probSn. on

T '^.fTu
""^^ '" •""•''"« «'«"'•»!<»»•. "d «l»wing plan, for bui!dil»";wmetime. called the " Cbryenfcr'. theorem."

ouiiaings, u

For the demonstration of thi. problem, the world i. indebted to Pythagora., who it i.

or a sacnfice of a hundred oxen to the god.. The devotion to learning which thi^rebg-ou. act .mhcated, .n the mind of the ancient philo«.pher, ha. induced 3Ia»an, toadODt the nrob em as n menuintn ; .%^: ^l . t . - .adopt the problem as a memento.
The triangle, whose base is 4 p;

i. 5, and wliich would exactly sei

to Plutarch, a symbol frequently

by M, Jomard, in hi. " Expoai
Egyptian triangle. It was, with

representing Oriria, or the male
|

!>cting them to be lover, of the arts and sciences.
hose perpendicuhur i. 3, and whose hypothenuse

! a demonstration of thi. problem, wa., according
yed by the I^ptun priest., and hence it is called
ia Syriime MHrique det AnneM EffypOetis," the
Ejryptian., the .ymbol of universal nature, the base

«i.;i. \\u 1,
'

.u
.

'ociple; the perpendicular, /«., or the female prin-

Th v'
";yj\''yP^'"'""^'^'"^' '»'^i>- «>". or the pnxlnce of the two principles.They a,l.lt^ that 3 was the first perfect odd «nml«r, that 4 wa. the square of l, the fi«teven number, and that 5 wa. the result of 3 and 2.

But U,e Egyptians made a still more important m>e of thi. triangle. It was the

nviil t1 "T"'^ t T"''
*"'' ""^ "PP"'*^ ^y »"«" »« ">« building of the

f/r t fi

•7«-;«';fM. Jomard, on the Egyptian .ystem of measures, publishedmthe magnificent work of the French savan on Egypt, ha. placed ns completely inpo^esson of the uses made by the Egyptians of this/or<y^r«,/A problem of Eucli.l, andof the triangle wind, formed the diagram by which it was demonstrated
If we mscnbe within a circle a triangle, whose perpendicular shall be 300 parts, whose

base shall be 400 parts, and whose hypothenuse shall be 500 parts, which of^u«e bear
the same proporfon to c«ch other as 3, 4 and 5 ; then, if we let a perpendicular fall from
the angle of he perpendicular and base to the hypothenuse, and extend it through the
hypothenuse to the circumference of the circle, thi. chord or line will be equal to 480
parts, and the two segments of the hypothenuse, on each side of it, will be foun.l equal
respectively, to 180 and 320. From the point where thi. chonl intersects the hypo-
thenuse let another line fall perpendicularly to the shortest side of the triangle, and thU
line will be equal to 144 parts, while the shorter segment, form«l by it. junction with the
perpendicular side of the triangle, will be equal to 108 parts. Hence, we may derive the
tollowing measures from the diagram : 500, 480, 400, 320, 180, 144 and 108, and all
the«! without the slightest fraction. Supposing, then, the 500 to be cubits, we have the
measure of the base of the great pyramid of Memphis. In the 400 cubit, of the base of
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Uw triangle, we have the exact length of the Eqyp^Mn stadium. The 320 give us the
exact number of Egyptian cubits oonUined in the Hebrew and Babylonian stadium.
The stadium of Ptolemy is represented by the 480 cubits, or length of the line falling
from the right angle to the circumference of the circle, through the bypothenuse. The
number 180, which expremes the smaller segment of the bypothenuse, being doubled,
will give 360 cnbits, which will be the stadium of Cleomedes. By doubling the 144, the
result will be 288 cubits, or the length of the stadium of Archimedes, and by doubling
the 108, we produce 216 cubits, or the precise value of the lesser Egyptian stadium In
this manner, we obtain from this triangle all the measures of lengtii that were in use
among the Egyptians

; and since this triangle, whose sides are equal to 3, 4 and 6 was the

'!^Tj*'** "!**' "^""^'y *«>«'<* be used in demonstnUng the forty^seventh'problem
of J!.uclid; and hince by these three sides the Egyptians symboUaed Osiris, Isii., and
Horus, or the two producers and the product, the very principle, expressed in symbolic
language, which constitutes the teruu of the problem m enunciated by Pythagoias. that
the sum of the squares of the two sides will produce the square of the third, we have no
reason to doubt that the forty-scvonth problem was perfectly !:iiown to the Egyptwa
priests, and by them cotuniunlcateil to our Brother, the great Pythagoras.
The old lectures tell us, as this figure depends on the connexion of several lines

angles and triangles, which form the whole, so Freema»(mry depends on the unanimity
and integrity of its members, the inflexibility of their charitable: pursuits, and the
immutability of the principles upon which the society is established. The position U
dear, and therefore in a synthetical sense, we demonstrate that some of our brethren from
their exalte.1 situation in life, may be considered aa standing on the basis of earthly bliss,
emblematic of the greater square which subtends the right angle. Others whom Provi-
dence hath blessed with means to tread on the flowery meads of affluence, are descriptive
of the squares which stand on the sides that form the right angle. The several triangles
inscribed within the squares are applicable to those happy beings who enjoy every social
comfort, and never exceed the bounds of mediocrity. Those who have the heartfelt
satisfaction of administering to the wants of the indigent and industrious, may be com-
pared to the angles which surround and support the figure; whilst the lines wliich form
it, remind us of those unfortunate brethren who, by a series of inevitable events, are
incapable of providing the common necessaries of life, until aided by assistance.—JSlttor.

THE VARIOUS DEGREES OF FREEMASONRY.
In order to make the matter more easily understood, we will say that the Masonic

institution is bailt very much after the following plan. For the purpose of illustration
we will take the letter "Y,"the main perpendicular stroke of which embraces all that
there IS, or ever was, of An(^ent Craft MoMtmry, to-wit; the first three degrees of the
SymboHe or Blxu Lodge, are known as the

1. Entered Apprentice Degree. 2. Fellow Craft Decree.

3. Master Mason D^;ree.

These three degrees are the foundation, upon which the great Masonic edifice is erected.
After receiving them, a brother is just aa « high up" in Masonry as he can ever become
—he IS a Mader Mason.
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«ker^ft«r light In orfer thiU they may receive that for which they «ek, *« ««,

vu.: the York Bite or the Ancient AooeptedSoottishEite. 7 «» UMn,

ShoaJd the cMdidate in quert of M«>nio light elect to go by the For* ittfe he would

Aoce^^ ScottiA Bite route, he would pur«,e hi. joamey by the other fork of the «? "

In? r^"lv""^ *"* ^^ ^'^ M.^ut^ W.r,«.ted Lodge.and ingood stan^.i L ;tiS!!!l,T'^ ^ r''"* •" "'^"- B«"""y.«^^_neiZ betterthan the othe^-end after completing the journey by either route he arrives at the wme
leveIv..: that of the 32d depee A. A. 8. Bite or that of a K. T. York Bite, .^i i.Z
d.g.ble to apply for membership in thei^.«< ««W dub, known a. the "Anient Arabic

2J'L2 7^^i'*f ^^'^^l
^^'^" ^"' ^""'^ ^'»«"«' ^hoee membership i. oomZderoJW, of RT,'. or 32d. A. A. 8. Bite M«K>ns. But right here we desire toZT

tinctly un,le«tood as saying that the Shrine is nU M<uoly at .11. neither isYt \n anvmanner cor .«ted with the Masonic Institution, nor .^«h1 by'anyTrand iXIt « ,>»; aud simply a social organization, one of whose essential qualificatio^;

SuppcHingthe candidate seleccs the York Bite, he would fi«t petition a a^pter ofRoyal Arch ilaxm, to receive the Capitular degrees, which consist of •
^ "^

4. Mark Master Mason. 5. Past Master. 6. Most Excellent Master.
7. Koval Arch Sfason.

He would then be eligible to apply to a (huncU of Boyal and Select Masters of theCryptic degree., and if ac<*pted, would receive the following degrees

:

8. Boyal Master. 9. Select Master.
10. Super Excellent Master.

Should he then d^re to reach the a,,ex of American Masonry, he would apply for

11. Bed Cross Knight. 12. Knight Templar.
13. Knight of Malta.

Rif Sho°ulird'''^ 'I"
""^ 1 !"' ^f^''>«'^'y ^y ^vay of .he York or America,Kite. 8houIdhede8iretoa8cendtIieotherforkoftlie«Y."i e—thevl A «ivj/;.A »7-hemay be enabled to do so by applying for membe.^'i: ll^yf-o^l^t

where the following degrees are conferred •

^ if J -reryecnon,

4 Secret Master. 5 Perfect Master. 6. Intimate Secretary. 7. Provost and Judge
8 Intendant of the Bm ding. 9. Master Elect of Nine. 10. Master Elect of F.fteeT

heTZ'*^'"»v"" T"'"'" T'",'"*'""
'" """^^ *"''"^'' *° '"'^"' '"'''to*' the foregoinghe then petitions for membership in a Council of Prints o/Jenu^em «.d the Oap^itose Croix, which confers the following degrees

:

15. Knight of the East, or Sword. 16. Prince of Jerusalem. 17. Knight of theEast and West. 18. Knight of Rase Croix, de H. R. D. M.
^
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Th« next step is tlie following dcgreet:

19. Orand Pontiff. 20. MMter Ad ritom. 21. Patriardi NoMhite. 22. Prinos of
Libuoa. 23. Chief of the Tabernacle. 24. Prince of the Tabernacle. 25. Knight of
tlie Braaen Serpent 26. Prince of Mercy, 27. Commander of the Temple. 28 Knight
of the San. 29. Knight of St An<lrew. 30. Grand Elect Knight Kailonh, or Knight of
the White and BUok Eagle. 31. Grand Inspector Inq.ii«itor Commander, and the
33d. Sublime Prince of the Royal Secret

These d^^rees, from the 19th inclusive, are conferred in a body designated as a Om-
mdory of Princes of the Royal Secret

The seeker after Masonic light who has gone thus &r has now receive,; allo/lKe
°Vreei that the ordinary man can obtain. There is one more degree : SM. Sorrreian
Orand Itupedor General.

This latter d-gree is the last, and is given in the body called the Supreme Cbunett,
which IS the s^ministrative head of the Rite. It, unlike the othere, cannot be obtained
upon apphcBtion and payment of a fee. The SJd degree is confoned upon a very
hmted number, and then only as a tnecUU tnark of appreciation of meritorious service in
the Masonic vineyard, and the aspirant for this distinguished honor must first be reoom-
mended for the distinction.

The Degrees in this Rite are not innovations on pure nyn^tolie Masonry, but an
rather tiju-irattom, and as such are full of instructive speculation, combining many tiadi-
nons of great tnteretl to Masons, shedding great light on the object of the Institution.
Good position and high moral character are iMdisjiensable requisites for admission as a
Member of the Rite. All party spirit and cabal in any Chapter, Council, or Lodge, ia
exp-essly forbidden under pain of expulsion.

To the foregoing, we may add, an a bit of gratuitous advice to prospective petitioners
who c.mtemplate climbing iipw.ird and onward uik)u "the ladder which leads to &nie in
our Mystic Circle," never judge a man's ability or worth by the nuniljer of degrees he
has received; never form an estimate of a man's character from the nuinkT or size of the
badges and jewels with which he may see fit to adorn his jjci'soii, aixl always remember
tliat the three degree* first mentioned in this article, roiipld with a firm and steadfast
tieterminatiou to live up to tiie leaeons received in them and prndice tlicm upon every
IKJssible occasion in all your dealings with mankind, are absolutely all that are required
lo make a man a full-fledged Master Mason in every sense cf the term.

THE RELIGION OF FREEMASONRY.
Freemasonry does not profess to interfere with the religious opinions of its members

I asks ouly for a declaration of that simple and universal faith, in which men of all
nations aud all sects agree—the belief in a God in his 8U|)erintending providence. Beyond
this it does not venture, but leaves the minds of its disciples, on other ami sectarian
points, perfectly untrammelled. This is the only religious qualification required of a
c;xndidate, but this is most strictly demanded. 'The religion, then, of Masonry, is pure
tliiism, on which its different mcmliers engraft their own |)ecullar opinion ; but they are
.lot permitted to intro<luce them into the lodge, or to connect their tnith or falsehood with
the truth of Masonry,
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Zyu J -Tv' . ^.^ followng: ThiU every ...ember of tiie CnJi mu,, „»«. th.

imiipQa. libm ne. He, of ,dl meu, .liould b«t nndentand tUt oJZ^ not •. m«
JjHh ;

fu,a»« looked. ^ th. ootw«d .pp.«^ but God lookaTrt^ W*";Ift-on ». UMwfor., pmfcuUrly bound. «.«. to «t .g.i„,t the dicUte. of hkcoH^^Let
. «*«•-«%!«., or mod. of wo«hip, 6e ,rA«< «««,. he i.^V^J^TLoHer ;^«W he beli«.. i„ the gloriou. Architect of I«.«„ .„.,^^HXriZ 2!-cr^l dut.« of mo«Iity. M«o„. nnite with the vinuou. of ev^lZSr^ tt

with co«p«on, Md to .tri«, by the purity of their own conduct, to d«,on^ tJ!

»««• who muM J.erwi« have remained at a perpetual di.tance.»-^/«tel

REASONS WHY WOMEN CANNOT BECOME MASONS.
There is perhaps no more cogent leasona for the obloquy and deriaion eaat at F«-.-Mon.. tl«n that the fair ecx are fl.rbiddeu aclmlssion inl'he oS^ No o„e do^^^ power woman exerts over the affair, of the «cial world ; and thi. ha, lonXntSto c«« our Noble Order to be ecoffed at and ri.liculcd

; pa^ly from jeS,«7^" ^,
:ra:t.t.^'::r:;:Lr"^*

'----- TL^n^fo^'thtrS
M««o.» are fully «,n.ible of th. fkct that no .ociety of men can be «, agreeable andp!««int a. when the more gentb and genial «,x are united with them i^ZSn: Hfe

whi.t engaging In unholy matten,. You :^::Lo^Z2u:.:^trn^r:Zen^Se .11 our thoughu while in your pre^nce, when you often turn m^S"r
yT„r;ltd drionl""'

"^"
"r T ""• -" '- «' '- nothilrbuTlldmlrttnl;youn^lves and devotion to your wishes ; hence all labor must cease in your bewiUhinJ

:;^nTmp,o?ed^etreifdtL'^
--" -«-^ ^- ^-p- - ^- ~t;s

„ J**^ T!i '^Ir
"' ''''"" ' "'^''

'' '• '^"'« y»" «"»»» keep a secret that you arenot admitted. Now none know better than Mason, that this i fa^ We lill iCU»t you may enjoy a little tittle-tattle now and then, and like i. too I l-ni«n.^ p^pllmy ca
1 It scandal but wa hope that Masons are not ill-natured. Theris^rC a

And srr;r""^
-^ "'- "-'''-—

>

•'- ^-'^ -^ -^- " ^^t^

„r^h!,? T'" '^'^'"^^^ ""Kht not to be spoken of. no man can guard more securely

.^ me^tjITl'M
'*7«'«'-o"Ordertosay we do T^ZZT^lat our meeting,. All Masons know the good old song

:

iy»al mortal can more the ladies adore,
Jhan afree and an accepted Maton.

But, «»ioasly, Mason, cannot admit ladies. They wer« not made for Maaoniy.
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Ought women to be obliged to mis mortar, c«rry the hod, go np ladden in orinoliiM
with narty bricks? Certainly not. Oo«l made dear woman for a &r more noble p«r-
poie. He made woman a> a helpmeet for man ; and this means, aa a comforter, con-
olar, friead of man. Man, it ia ordered, shall work. He is to cat his bread by the
sweat of his brow. Bat whilst toiling and d..i'.g work suited to man, woman should be
at her peculiar work, rendering his home happy, looking after the man's household, and
raoeiving him after his daily toil is over with a glad heart and cheerful ooantenanoe.
And which is tlie more honorable post for a woman? Tlut which she wisiies to

occupy, or the hap|>y ami useml one tliat has pleased her Maker to place her in?—P C
Dutt, P. D. D. O. J/. Dengal.

' '

SO MOTE IT BE.
It means unity bom of harmony, which is the key to heavenly enjoyment. It saya

we have set together on the level, and profit has been its fruit; that we are better men
for so doing, and as little make up our natural t*^ ^ple, so the<e meetings from time to
time build up our spiritual. It should be our s to make these words golden. Let
them be an echo from the heart They are a hem . tion born of a charity which has its
sustenance from a wc.M unseen by mortal eyes and is the source of all inspiration. For
more than a century has this Masonic saying he a borne heavenward as incense. We
trust, as the years roll by, they will bo dtarer, us the sun of that land of rest begins to
shed its lusttre over the mountain peaks which look upon a landscape where a weary
foot-&ll is never heard and tear* and sijjhs are aliens. Amen. SO MOTE IT BE.

THE MOR.VL DUTIES OF A MASON.
" First our InstUuiion in^ructs us in our »hity to tlie Great Artificer of the universe

;

direcU us to behave ourselves as becomes creatures to a Creator; to be satisfied with His'
dispensations, and always to rely upon Him whose wisdom cannot mistake our happiness,
whose goodness cannot contradict it

" It directs us to be peaceable subjecU, to give no umbrage to the civil powers, and
never to be concerned in plots and conspiracies against the well-being of the nation ;' and
as political matters have sown the seeds of discord amongst the nearest relations and most
intimate friends, we are wisely enjoined in our as.semblie8 never to speak of them.

" It instructs us in our duly to our neighbor ; teachei us to injure him in none of his
connections, and in all our dealings wit: him to act with justice and im|iartiality. It
diaomragea defamation ; it bids us not to circulate any whisper of infamy, improve any
hint of suspicion, or publish any failure of conduct It orders to be faHh/ul to our
trusts

;
to deceive not ; to be above dissimulation ; to let the w.rds of our mouths be the

thoughts of our hearts, and whatsoever we promise religiously to perform.
" It teaches invialabU secrecy ; forbids us to discover our mystic rites to the onen.

lightened, or to bdray the confidence of a brother. It warms our bearU with true phil-
anthropy, with that philanthrope which directs us never to permit a wretched fellow
creature to pass by till we have presented him with the cup of consolation, a .

'. have made
him drink copious draughts of the heart-reviving milk of human kindness. It makes
us lovers of order; stifles enmity, wrath and dissension, and nourishes love, peacfjru-nd-
ihip, and every social virtue ; it tells us to seek onr happiness in the happiness we bestow,
and to love our nei);hb(>rs aa ourselves.
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" It in/bm* IIS that we are all chilJren of one father: that man is an infirm .»,«-
l.ve.1 cr«.ture. who pa., .^.y .ke a sludow; that he is hastening I L p,™'

wh^;W.» tales and d.«tiuction8 are not considered; where the trap,f„gs oTpridTwHl ^taken away, and virtue alone have the pre-eminence; and. thns inLctcdwe prof«^that ment b
. .e only proper distinction. We are not to vaLnt ourselves u^n onr r7l«

i:::^b:Thetie'vr °"'"'r
^'"' '-'^^ '» -;::::: riTon:estate to be the fr end of raer.t >n whatever rank we find it. We are connected with

z ^tiTeZird'^^^rr
'•"'"' """^ "• '-^'^ (''»-«•' o-instit^tirdepSjman of the honor due to h.s dignity or character) we rank as brethren on a level -andout of a lodge the most abject wretch we W.old belongs to the great frate nity of man

"
i; 51^;!

" Tv'"'
'" ""'"'•' "'^ •''^"^' .nd^troniAe negtS'

it directs us to divest ouweives of confined and bigoted notions (thelnyuree of so rrui«,.cn.lpersecutu».), and teaches us that humanity is the%o„l of all rengbnl wf nTversuffer any religious djputes in our lulges (such disputes tend to disturb he tJLilt;the mild), and, as Masons, we believe that in every nation he that feareth ffim ai"d^rketh righteousness is accepted of Him. All Masons, therefore. IZZaZZ^
t^ITf ^^^'r'"";^'""'"'"^

""' *'« ruleof right written by\lieItiigJni'
a«6re</.rm. and though we take different roads, we are not to be angry with each otl^ron tha account. We mean all to travel to the same place; we ki.owU.at^he e^ o^onrjourney is tl. same

;
and we are all aff.vtio.iately to ho,. 'to meet b tie w' oJ^Zt

able';: Him^r ' r
""

'r''"'""
'^'"•«'" ^'"' -»"-"'^ '"^« the^'lowS^

It instrucu us likewise in our duties to ourselves ; it teaches us to serjust boS toon desires
;
to pu a curb upon our sensual apptites ; to walk uprightly.

"'

Our order excudes women. Not bec-aiise it is unwilling we should pay a nroner

Zus tt^'^r-''''^'^'^''^
most valuable gia tL hJcu ET^bio^

di ^thelJa
";,?"""'•

/' "T"'"'"'^
'" *"' ""^"-"'"^^ gratifications not todestroy the pea milies; nor to fcike away the happiness (a haumness with iMch

uJtfuT
""' "" "'' '" *" -'"i'"-') whi.h thoL'experienceXrrrrtl ^reu ted by love; not to profa.io the fi.t and most holy InstitutVon of nature To en^oyth blessings sent by divine iH^neficence, it tells us, in virtue and obedience ; b.it it bid^^savoid the allurements of intemperance, whose short h.nin, of jollity ae follow^ 1^t.li„,,s days of pain and dejection ; whose days turn to madness. Ind lead o dishes adtod a.h. Such are the duties which our Institution teaches us ani Masonry-thZJen ygenius—seems now to address iis as follows •

ueaveniy

too,. Jiu.,^...J:ZzL":'7J::z -r '" rr""
""""'' '" ""^ ''•'»- »' "f*- '"«
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" I command you to Imt your neighbor ; stretch forth the hand of relief to him if he be in necessty; if he be
in danger, run to his assisUnce ; tell him the truth if he be deceived ; if be be unjustly reproached and neglected,
comfort his soul, and soothe it to tranquillity. You cannot show your gratitude to your Creator in a more amiable
light than in your mutual regard for each other.

" Taught as you are by me to root out bigoted notions, hare charily for the religious sentiments of all mankind

;

nor think the mercies of the Father of all the families of the earth, of that lleing whom the hea.en of heavens
cannot contain, are confined within the narrow limits of ary particular sect or religion.

"Pride not yourselves upon your birth—it is - -,o .r>f.se<iuence of what parenU any man is bom, provided he
be a man of merit

; nor your honors-tb »ri; liit ^.j-rts c' ivy ,nd impeitinence, and must ere long be laid
in the dust

j nor your riches—they canno- giatify the winls the> c: eate ; but be meek, and lowly of heart. I
reduce all conditions to a pleasing and rat .lal e (jalily

; pnle ., , not made for man, and he that humbleth
himself shall be exalted,

" 1 am not gloomy and austere. 1 am , r-' -I. r o' ^oraliti, but not a gloomy and severe one ; for I strive to
render it lovely to you by the charms of pleasures wh.cn .c. - lo sting behind ; by moral music, rational jov,
and harmless gaiety. I bid you not to abstain from the pleasures of society, or innocent enjoyments ; to abstain
from them is to frustrate the intentions of Providence. I enjoin you not to consecrate your hours to solitude.
Society is the true sphere of human virtue ; and no life can be pleasing to God but what is useful to man. On
every festival, in which well pleased, my sons, I see you assembled to honor me-be happy. Let no pensive lo..k
profane the general joy ; let sorrow cease ; let none be wretched ; and let pleasure and her bosom friends attend
this soaal board. Pleasure is a stranger to every malignant and unsocial passion, and isformed to erband to
Mhilarate, to humanize the heart But he is not to 1« met with at the table of turbulent festivity ; he disclaims
all connections with indecency or excess, and declines the society of riot roaring in the jollity of bis heart. A
sense of the dignity of human nature always accompanies him, and he admits not of anything that degrades it
Temperance and cheerfulness are his bosom friends ; and at the social board, where he never refuses his presence
these friends are always placed on his right ha.ul and on his left ; during the time he generally addresses himself
to cheerfulness till temperance demands his attention. On your festivals, I .say, be happy ; but remember now,
and always remember, you are Masons, and act in such a manner that the eyes of the censorious, ever fixed upon
you, may see nothing in your conduct worthy of reproof. The tongue of the slanderer, always ready to revile
you, may be put to silence. Be mo,lcls of vntue to mankind. Examples profit mure than precepts. Lead
incorrupt lives

; do the thing which is right ; speak the truth from your hearts ; slander not your neighbor, and do
DO other evil unto him

; and let your good actions convince the world of the wisdom and advantages of my'ln.titu-
tioo. The unworthiness of some of those who huve been initiated into my Instilulion, but who have not ma<ie
themselves acquainted with me, and who. l)ecause I am a friend to rational gaiety, have ignorantly thought
excesses might be indulged in, has been disgraceful to themselves and discreditable to me."

We cordially coraiueiid the furogoiiig dissertation to the earne.st attention of all brethren
who are really desirous of knowing what the moral duties of Freemasonry are, as therein
will be found a compleie code, so to say, of moral Masonic discipline, basetl'upon the three
gretitfundatnenlid duties which all Masons arc taught on their first admission witiiin the
portals of our temple. The duty they owe to Gotl, to their neighbors, and to themselves.—Chiutopher DichI, Grand S><rct<iry, IRah.

THE UNITED GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.
It is a remarkable fact that not a few Brethren throughout the Engli.sh-8|)eaking

world are ignorant of the origin of the title of the present " Gi-.tnil Lodge of England,"
which is reajgnized as the " Mother Grand Lodge of the World." It was formed to
put an end to the dissensions of the Craft which had existed for more than three
quarters of a tsentury. The designation was adoptetl in December, 1813, when the mein-
l)ers of the Grand Ltxlge of 1717 United \\\t\\ the "Sccetlers" known as the AncterU
Masotis, also called Antient Mnsons, or Athol Masons, which Iwly seceded in 183!) from
the Grand Lodge of 1817, and who had man.tgetl to raise a rival" Grand Lodge, in manv
respects formidable and influential, particnlarh,ahrond. The Diikeof Athol was its Grand
Master in 1771, with Uurcnce Dcrniott iis D. (J. M., and in 1813 it sucoeetled in obtain-
iDg a Royal Prince to rule over it in the i^Tson of the deservedly esteemed Mason
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H. R. H.the Duke of Kent, ftther of Queen Victoria, also L^,ther of H. B. H., the Duke

L^tJ^h'h-^":^ V^. '"" •""' """"•' "•"'" ^« Union w«i ac^mpS
greatly tbroughh.. aid and influence with that of hi. brother. The « United GrandLo^, of 1813. wa. formed under moet favorable cireamstanoes, with H. R. H. the

Sll/rT W ''"'"'J"^*':'
''!'» ^ P-iously. (since 1811, as the .ucce«ort

GraJlL "",.'':%"f"l"Kf'« '»'«>"«). acted in that cap«.ity for the «gularGrand I^ge. wh.ch h.gh office he retained until his death in 1843. He thus rnlXerEnglish M«K,nry for a peri.Kl of SO year,. Since then .he« have been but fo™r M W
and H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, afterwanls King Edwartl VII 187-1-1 9(H H»w^sue^ed byhU brother. H. R. H. the Duke ff Connaugit .'ni'st^i„. 1*
prttent Grand Matter, who wsa installed July 17th, 1901

™""«rn, m*

•.A;~'!!?r "rj^
' "'" *''" "^"'"*' L«'g«of«tf England," held at York united

had ceased to work s.nce 1792; mlded to which a little thought would quiJdi Xucha fancy, as the York Grand Lodge never issued any warrant, out of England, whei^

hi FrrZij'" ""J«*
"!»1,*''« «?"'- Grand Ixxlgo, were especfally t™ gTthe r Foreign Lodga,, and received much support from abroad. At the present time

GraJl^ji'
considering those which have joined other jurisdictions JZ:^^:,

G«;3 Y^'fT r;.^"' ^r ^'"^ •« """"^^^ "" »'« K»'l "f the "UnitedGrandLodgeof England "as there were in 1813, and at no previous .K-riod has theprosperity of Freemasonry been so marked and permanent.

MASONS ARE M'ORKERS.
It is often a^ked why the Masonic fraternity is almost invariably selected to I«v fh«^-^ of public buildings and monuments, instead of some X'S^c o^r.tt.on. The inquny « «ad.ly answered, if we for a moment r«.Il our his.orv. We all^e outgrowth of and .«oce«or. to, the best managed and ,.ost successful lab^r union tl"world has ever known. Masonry has always extended to labor's hand a frieZ obrotherly token. It teaches equality; it dignifies labor. As all homage shouK JaMto Him who created the heave.« and the earth, so should we rewanl tfe wol of Wmwho was created in the image of the Creator.
Freemasons were coll^ of builders. Such societies builded the monuments templesand churches of historic Egypt, Euro,K> and the Holy Land. They builded a te^^p,^

the Go<ld«« of Honor, to the God of Peace. They made Rome or t tt^T^^uquarr.es, bu.It its walls, «i^ rn^uments, Us palaces, iU Un^ple^, i^ ^^Zl aJi tc«/«*«m..' The hands of its paintera and sculptor, became cunning and^,,rofiInt ^de^Ma«.n.c .nfluences. They were granted special privileges by the poie« that werethey were given a charter of unlimited and perpetual freedom
'

EmpirM, kingdoms and republics came and went, but Masonry continued thp n«,„Jm^ter o the axe, hammer and trowel,a.d a great moral world-pow^ mI^s l^n^free, while o^liers were a most in the lK,ndage .>f slaver,. vLnry enjoyi 7nde^^dence yes, adoration, while thrones were tottering and kingdoms fallin.
^

nn.i!'^ !? r "'^"i''^"
brotherhood, engaged in building material ediBces It.operative period has jwased, and it is now speculative. It continue, th- „ cT' ,

of the era. as .ymWs for moral and u^ruHL^, I'^TZt^^::':^^
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its existence t(Mlay—the building of cliaracter, "fitting our mind* and ixmscienoa aa
Iwmg donetfor that tpirilwU building, that home not made with hands, eternal in the heavens."

We have inherited- ucceeded to—the right to lay the foundations of buildings and
the foundation of charawer. Ouce the builders of monuments to man's ingenuity, but
now the boilders of character—man's passitort to Paradise. Our teachings inspired
freedom, the Magna Ouirta, the 'Declaration of American Inde(iendence, emancipation
and the reward of merit.

Show me the homes, the churches and public buildings of a community, and I will
form a goo<l estimate of the character of its inhabitants. Not the mansion of the rich,
but the home of liim who earns his daily bread by the sweat of IiIh brow, rnmishcs the
better i " >x of the character of your comraiiiiity. Henry W. Rugg, PuM Grand Master
Grand Encampment K. T. of the U. S.

H HDemorial to

Masbington, tbe O^ason.
His voice still rings in the council of sages, his name still stand-s, toiU ever stand, a

synonym of Justice and Truth. A conqueror for the freedom of his country, a legis-
lator for its security, a magistrate for its happiness. Hisfame bound»d by w Jtion, tciU
be eonfined to no age. Tlie tongue and pen have vainly sought fitting tribute to his
uncommon worth. Artists have exhausted art, and sculptors their skill, typifying every
phase of his wonderful career, from humble surveyor to mighty oommamler. As citiieii,
soldier, patriot and statesman, they have extDlled his virtues and exalted his fame.

Rejoicing in every eflTort and resiwnding Iil)erally to every caW, the great unirersal
Brotherhood of Matonry, whose shield and battlement he was. girdling the world with iU
mystic chain, with all its wealth and power and patriotism, for want of a quickening
spirit to awaken and stimulate tiieir zeal, have stood silently and inertly by through the
dreary lapse of years, have raisejlv" monument to commemorate his devotion to the Vrafl

;

engraved no tablet to him, -n criminal bigotry assailed the basic principles of
our institution, 8to<xl firm, tV„ 'ender, a veritable pillar of strength in the midst
of a world of sui^rstitious liat -..ullenging its traducers, he bequeathed his name as
nuist^, when at the crest of the wave of political power, when in the zenith of his match-
less fame, an everlasting rebuke to wanton libel and the eternal glory of our institution.
It is fitting then, that the Lodge, over which he presided and which l)pars his namei
should father an effort to build in Alexandria a memorial to commeuior<Ue the name of
Washini^ton, the Mason.

The appeal of the National " Washi'.gton Masonic Memorial Association," is some-
thing that should be of interest to every member of the Fraternity throughout the land,
and be favorably responded to. by their assistance in aiding in the achievement of its
object, to build a iwrmanent and lusting Masonic Memorial to perpetwite our worthy and
bt-loved Brother, George Washington, who was not only great by being the Faliier of
his Cotmtry, but aUo as a most honorable member of the Institution to which we belong,
of which he •.«. as well as we are, ourselves, so justly prond. Hence the erection of a
" National h,.- .,.(C Temple," to his honor and memorv under the anspioes of Alexandria-
Washington L.Hlge, No. 22, .\. F. & A. M.. of Alexan-lri.,, Virginia, of which he was
it8/r«< Most Worshipful M,vier, in 1788, is a most laudable and desirabk object, and
Which IS to be under the control of the Grand Jurisdictions in the Uniteu States of America.
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^^ AIex.ndria-W«,hington Lclge, No.22^A_ F. & A. M of Alexandn. Va., to .11 the Grand Maaters in the Uuited StaL to.«emble .n Alexandria on the 22d of February, 1910, of which the following is a eyn-

0P8.8 ;
It » an appeal to every member of the Fraternity in the country, and explains itself:Mount Vernon, the Mecca of patriotic America, ha, long been deemed the haUou,ed

S^ft of "T""!" T .

^""" '"* *••" '^'"^^ ""'^ """* distinguished votary of theCraft of modern times and doee by, in the Colonial town of Alexandria, is the Lodge,
8t.n V gon,us in ,u old age, aver tchich he presided, whose charter bea« his name^^
Master, whose xva Is hang with priceless mementoes of the immortal Craftsman. AtmT r w' r" '"^^r^^^ *""''^^' ^^^-' ^^^^ -<> Masonic irZ

ures of t^ie m.ghty Washington, handed down by family and friends to be kept in this
venerated muetum sanctorum as sacred reminders of a precious past.

For years the ever increasing army of touring Masons, animated by profound rever-^c«, have vainly api^ale.! to us to inaugurate a national movement to erect a Memorial
to Ha.A,„p<on, the Mason," and thereby pi^rve in a fire-proof repository these sacred
treasures as a legacy t.,r future generations of Masons, and the glory of ournational insti-
tution. These appeals are not the transitory vap<.rings of irresponsible dreamers, fir«lby momentary enthusiasm and excitement, but the earnest, sincere supplication of the
best and most representative citizens in America, men of high character, of noble im-
pulses, who earnestly desire to enrich and ennoble the Craft by exalting the fame of
Washington, the Mason."

Gnid«l by this ,K,tent influence and in res,K,nse to this urgent call, we have deter-
mine.

,
after mature consideration, to lannch on February 22, mo, an appeal to everyGrand Jur.s.l.ct.on ,n the United States to co-o,K.n.te with us in buil.ling a national

Memorial to « Washington, the Mason," and to per,.et»ate in imperishable form the
momentous Masonic events in the life of Washington.

* * * We submit this pro,K)8ition, we send this invitation with an earnest reqnc-st
that you attend in prson but if iraiK«sible to do so, send a representative dulv accredited
and authonzedtoact. The whole undertaking has the earnest and active support of
both the present and the prospective Grand Maste.-s in Virginia; and remember, my
brother, that you are not honoring Washington al.n.o, but everv man in every Grand
Juris.hct.on considered worthy of special honor by the powers tl.at be in Ir. particular
Jurisdiction. '

(Signed) CHAS. H. CAIL.^HAN, Worshipful Master.

ir
^"7';""'^ " '';:* f""' "'"1 »" "••gent appal and endoreenient, previously sent by

Worshpful Joseph W. Eggleslon (the then Grand Master of Masons in Virginia) eid.-
teen representatives of the several Grand Ixnlges assembled in Alexandria, Va at the
appoint«l t.nie and place and with Most Worshipf.d millam B. MeChesnev, the Grand
Master (1910), presiding, immcliately began the consideration of the subject in questionOn motion, the following Committee on permanent organization was appointed •

Honorable James D. Richarrlson, Sovereign Grand Commander of the Southern Juris-
.hction of Scnttish Rite (representing Tennessee^, Chairman ; T. J. Shryock, Marylaiul

;

W. D Darrah, Illmois; Henry Banks, Georgia; H. H. Ross, Vermont ; Thomas J.
Day, Delaware; J. H. Cowles, Kentucky ; J. R. Johnson, South Carolina; H. H.
Nichols, Texas; J. K. M. Norton, R. 8. Barrett and C. H. Callahan, No. 22, Virginia



THE WILLIAMS MASONIC PORTRAIT OT BROTHER
OEOROE WASHINOTON.

The history of this almost unkuotcn portrait of Washington, which attracts

as much attention as any of the rehcs in Washington-Alexandria Lodge, So. 22,

of Virginia, to whom it belongs, is as follows: in 1793 the Lodge, by resolution,

requested General Washington, tlien President of the United Slates and Uving in

Philadelphia, to sit for this picture, and after obtaining his consent, employed
Williams of that city to execute the work. Uro. Washington approved of the

likmess, and late in 1794 it was received from the artist. It is generally accepted
as the only true and faithful likeness of him ever made, and a st; iking representa-

tion of the features and person of Washington, being done direct from life,

whereas all other portraits of him are, as a rule, ideal, and Gilbert Stuart'::, as a
portrait, was a failure.

This Williams portrait is a flesh-colored pastel and an entirely different conception
from any other painting o{ the General extant, resembling in cast and feature, the original
Houdon statue in Richmond, Virginia, and is the only painting from life, showing hin. at
about sixty-three years of age (he died in his sixty-eighth year) and in V/iwoiuV regalia.

Having been accepted by his Masonic contemporaries and neighbors, me'i who knew him
intimately and were with him in every walk of his eventful life, who had followed his

fortunes and shared his adversities in war, had counseled and supported him in peace, and
who, when his labors ended, had sorrowfully laid him to his eternal rest, it is beyond
reasonable conception that these men would have foisted on posterity an indiiTeient picture
of their friend and compatriot.

An oflfer of Fifty Thousand Dollars ($50,000) was not a sufficient induce-
ment for the Lodge to p<^rt with tliis zvlticd and historical treasure, and while
probably sentiment has enliance<l its value in the eyes of the Fraternity beyond
its intrinsic worth, past association and its Masonic character prevent the ixjssi-
bility of its future disposal.

BROTHER WASIIIXGTON'S MASONIC AND OTHER RELICS.

The most interesting of these relics to the members of the Fraternity is

P'other Washington's Alasonic Apron. It was a prcscit to him, accompanied
by a letter, in 1782, from Brothers Watson ai ' Cossoul, of "East of Nantes,"
France, who desired to offer some pledge of homage and admiration for his
glorious efforts in support of Aiiwrican liberty. They employed nuns in one of
t!ie convents at Nantes, giving them a plan "for combining the American and
French flags, who executed it in a superior style, being wrought in gold and silver
tissue

:

"It is of cream-colored s-itin, heavily fringed and embroidered in gold, with the French
and Americ.in flags entwined. A bee-hive anil fairies adorn the centre. It was presented
to his Lodge with the bux bcld'w and the sasli ahuve, in 1812 by Lawrence Lewis, nephew
of the General and husbiind of his adopted danghtcr. Nellie Ciistis. It was worn by him
when he was Master of his Lodge and at the time, September iSth, 1793, of his laying the
.Southeast rorner-slone of the Capitol of the L'nited States of America, in the City of Wash-
ington, in the thirteenth year of American Independence, and during his second term as
President of the United States.

The apron has been seldom worn since the death of tiie General, among the
few instances being by General Lafayette in the Lodge, February 21, 1825; at
the laying of the corner-stone of the Uashiiii^ton Monument in 1848, at the lay-
ing of the corner-stone of the r.ir/,'fo7('H .Monument by Grand Master Peyton S..
Coles, 1881. and to confer M. M. Degree on Lawrence Washington, February 22.
1910, by an Illinois Delegation. In thanking the Lodge for the use of the Aproii
at Yorktown, Grand Master Coles wrote, in part:

"I am deeply gratified by this distinguished honor and in the name of the Grand Lodge
not less 'ha.i of every individual Mason in the State, I thank you. I count it a high and
priceless privilege to be the trusted recipient of so great an honor and that it has fallen tomy humble 'it to wear the Masonic rlothini;. ronsecrated in our memory by association
with IVashmgtoH and Lafayette, fill me with proud and grateful emotion."
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">~jp: IwBB^ing, as priceless heirlooms, many of the nonmnal .ffiw^. . j »» .

treasures of this .an who. Heaven left chiJdlJth.t a ns^r^hftll hl^^^^^^^And. whereas, it has been aptly said that "until time sh.ll U n„L .? .
the progr^e, which our r^ has'made in wisdo: a d I'u t^27^:lT' "'

«. A. F. & A. uXi Alx.rdrirCnia
'' """'"' °' ^'"-"-"Washington Lodge. No.

cordtrro the^ol^g-^pur
"*""" *' '^'^^''^"^°" -^'"-'^ ^'—=" Association ac-

Assodaiiol-"'"'"
"""•

°' ""^ ^'^'"''°" "'="' »- "The Washington Masonic Memorial

dria. Virginia, provided that! at lea "o": flolr ,h °k
" ^"""'^ '" ""^ ^"^ °' ^lexan-

Hall to be under the control of the severafGr,nH l'" V """' '"'"" " =" ^'""°"»'
America. ' "'^"*" *^'*"'" Jurisdictions in the United States of

Mast'"s orttt'^rarGranllurTsT't"' °' !'": -Vr""""
^''="' "^ ^-P"-" »' '"e Grand

tify themselves he:::Sh and one prop'eX atled^. h"'"
"''" "' •''"""• ^^"^ '"="' "-

diction Chosen in s..ch ;nanner":d"rth"re':^rm7n::;r;°'" '^^ ^""'' J^'^

the Ma:o;iTl^emoSrclrmi»:eT.h:"A,L^':dr-"w^''H"'"''^ "'^^ "•= "--*""' "^
Third: That all fund nised ^or^hk It f)^'"'""^*""

^°"'^^- ^°- «• A- F- & A. M.

.Hat a.r£and Mst:rs Jetar:::.,"^""' 'T"" '" ''" -'-ndabie undenat.'-and
Lodges within the ver JuTsj Inr^nTV° ""

'k'
""^ *° '"^ ^"-'-" «' «''«

assistance.
Jurisdictions, and urge upon them their hearty co-operation and

Done in the City of Alexandria. Virginia. February .^d. A D ,9,0

neotS^SlT^fd^i:^^^^ '"«--"• '^^''-^ <•-'--
may f,e.

""<l«'t«k'ng. and to ask your k.ndly coK,peration and aid, whoever you

til of the u^iLiztfti^r^^r/^vr
"' '"' ''''"'' ^""' '"''^'-

and^othpJlL"
^'""""''' ^'^'^'i"" " *» b« constitute,! of the active Grand Master

iw «n^
^P'-^ntat.ve as provided in the Resolutions adopted February 22 m"

temerf «n„««//y on the 22d of February in the Memorial when compSed l^h^r^ltZaocoramo.lat.on for this purpose will be prepared
' ^ ^

reaF^Ii ^T "n ^"t'
'^"' """ ''°"''^' •''^''^ ^"- ''»'' «"««• of this undertaking will be

«; **u 01 reuruary, I»i0, was of sincere encouragement and
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•l»l>roval, ringing with tlie fervor of patriotic enthuslMm, from th.MO, who at great i-„..-
fioe and inooaveuieuoe to thenwolves awembled from uil partd of tlie Union, an<l the kin<l
letters of endoraement from many wlio could not attend, are evidence of the widemread
imUrtd already manifeeted by the Craft of the country.

Certificates of honorary membenhip in the Memorial Aswieiation beautifully designed
and engraved on parcl ut will be presenU i, duly attested by the Memorial Committee
and nnder the seal of ii.e Lodge, to all who contribute the sum of not less than ten dol-
lars to tlie Memorial Fun<l. Subwsriptions fcr any amount, cuioording to the means of
the brother, will be thankfully accepted.

All communications in reference to the Memorial or otiier subjects bearing thereon
shoold l)e addressed to C. H. Callahan, Kxnisuy o( » AUxandria-WaAington lAxlfft,
Mtmorifd CommUtee," Alexandria, Va., who will most cheerfully furnish all information,
as to which Jurisdiction, and to whom to forward subscriptions.

OPIXIOXS OF EMINENT BRETHREN.
Oeoroe Washinotox, the rtrsl President of the United States, called the Father of

bis Country, and whose name stands pre-eminent in the early anuals of Freemasonry in
this Country, said : " Being persuade<l that a just application of the principles on which
the Masonic Fraternity is founded miut be produeUve of private virtue and public pros-
perUy, I shall always be happy to advance the interesU of the society, awl to be con-
tidered by them as a deserving brother.

A Society whose liberal principles are founded in the immutable laws of truth and
justice.—The grand object of Masonry is to promote the happiness of the human race.

As far as I am acquainted with the principles and doctrines of Freemai">nrj', I con-
oeive them to be founded on benevolemt u d to be exercised only for tne gpoA of
mankind."

Behjamik Fbahklin, the Philosopher, Statesman and Patriot, and who was em-
inent, as one of the earliest and most pronwteut Freemasons in this Country, said :

" Freemasonry has tenets peculiar to itself—they serve as <«»<jmon«Zg ofeharader and
qualification, which are only conferred after a due course of instruction and examination.
These are of no small value ; they epeak a universal language, and act as a passiwrt to
the attention anu supiwrt of the initiated in all parts of the world. They cannot Iw lost
as long as memory retains its power. Let the possessor of them be expatriated, »hiu-
wrecked or imprisor,^; let him be stripped of everything he has got in the worl.'l, still
those credentials remain, and are available for use as circumstances require. The good
efeoto «% have produced are ettabliihed by the mod inconte^ible fads of history. Thev
have stayed the uplifted hand of the destroyer; they have softened the asiM-rltles of the
tyrant

;
they have mitigated the horrors of captivity ; thev have subdued the rancour of

malevolence, and broken down the barrier of political animosity and sectarian alienation.
On the field of battle, in the solitudes of the uncultivated forest, or in the busy haunts of
the crowded city, they have made men of the mod hostile feelings and diversified ewidUions
rush to the aid of each other, and feel special joy and satisfaction that they have been
able to afford relief to a brother Mason."

TJ^**^r^'^^
"^ ^'^'=^' ^''"'* *»< ^"^t Britain and Grand Master of the Grand

lj«<lge of England, said : « Masonry is one of the most sublime and inrfect institutions
that ever was formed for the advancement of happiness, and the gmeral good qf mankind,
cranting in all its varieties universal benevolence and brotherly love."
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He furtheb said : " If the brethren, when they enter into tbiswciety, do not reflect

vpoD the priiH-iplea on which it is founded ; if they art euntenl to rtmain in their primitive

ignoroMt, or do not act upou the obligationa which tbej have taken upon tbenuelves to

discharge, aU I can my is, tliat the sooner such individuals retire from the Order, tb«

better it will be for the society, and the more creditable to themselves.

Dr. Geoboe Ouveb, D. D., one of the most distinguished of Mtuonie Authors and

learned English Masons, said: "Tlie study 0/ Frttmcuonry is the study of man as a

candidate fur a blesiied eternity. It furnishes examples uf holy living, and displays the

conduct which is pleasing and acceptable to God. The doctrine and examples which dis-

tinguish the Order are obvious, and suited to every capacity. It is impossible for the

most fastidious Mason to misunderstand, however he may slight or neglect them. It is

impossible for the most superficial brother to say that he is unable to comprehend the

plain precepts, and the unanswerable arguments which are furnished by Freemasonry."

Dr. FnED. Dalcbo, one of the founders of A. A. S. R. in the United States, said :

"I highly venerate the Mast,, c institution, under the fullest persuasion that where its

principles are acknowledgnl, and its laws and precepts obeyed, it comes nearest to the

Christian religion in its moral eflacts aud influence, of any institution with which I am
acquainted."

General Uk. Fayette, the French Patriot of Revolutionary fame, said :
'• Free

masonry is an order whose leading star is philanthropy, and whose principles inculcate

an unceasing devotion to the cause of virtue and morality."

Andrew Jackson, President of the Unit»l States, and Grand Master of Tennessee,

said :
" Freemasonry is an institution caleulatcil to benefit mankind. Instituted by virtu-

ous men, with the praiseworthy design of recalling to our remembrance the must sublime

truths, in the midst of the most innocent aud social pleasures, founded on liberality,

brotherly love and charity."

William Preston, the distinguished Engiish Maeonic Author, baid : "Masonry is an

art, ugifiil and extensive, which comprehends within its circle every branch of useful

knuwli'dgc and learning, and stamps an indelible mark of pre-eminence on its genuine

professors, which neither chance, i)o\ver, nor fortune can bestow."

De Witt Clinton, the first Grand Master of the Grand Encampment of Knighto

Templar in the United States, said : " Masonry sniieradds to our other obligations the

tttrungest ties of connection between it and the cultivation of virtue, and furnishes the

most jK)werful incentives to gowlnoss."

William Ali:xander I^aurie, the Masonic Historian, and Grand Secretary of the

Grand Lodge of Scotland, said : " Freemasonry is an unciont and respectable institution,

embracing individuals of every nation, of every religion, and of every condition in life.

Wealth, p)wer and talents are not necess-iry to the person of a Freemason. An unblem-

ished character and a virtuous conduct are the only qualifications for admission into the

Order."

Christian, Kino of Denmark, Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Denmark,

said : " The prosperity of Masonry as a means of strengthening our religion, and propa-

gating true brotherly love, is one of the dearea^ .vishes of my heart, which, I trust, will be

£^tified by the help of the Grand Architect of the universe."

Rev. Lorenzo E>ow, the distinguished New England Brother, said .
" It is noble in

its administration; to think and let think, beyond the narrow contracted prejudices of
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*n»mMoni7 ex-
,
ere modern polit.c.1 oontiovewie. were erer he.r.1 of and when Z

Albbbt Pike, the well-known memlier of tlie Fratemitv «.i.i . « ti r,

"A thing of beautj is a joy rorever

;

In lovelrncss incrcasM j it will ne,„
Pass to notliinuiieas."

Right Rev. Bishop Hexrv Codmav Pottp» „<• v x- , ..

*P »,i o«j;"v ™Z^ ,t
" f •"': ""'" "" !"^<«tt< "Wj .i,i, i„ frill.
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CLANDESTINE, IRREGULAR AND FRAUDULENT LODGES.
Ttie true definitioo of the woni CICandMfiM is, " kept secret for « purpose," and oomM

from the old French word " OEoiMleitin," meaning illegal, unauthorised, hidden, oon-

«ial«<l, tttrraptitioas, and as described bjr BvmU to be something done in a hidmff-plaee,

against the laws, and is especially applicable in its Mammk signification when applied to

a " Clandestine Lodge or Body of Masons " who endeavor to conceal th«>ir existence

;

uniting and meeting mlhoui a warrant of a legal Grand Lodge, or working on a

charter suspended, and although origindHy legally constituted, continuing to work after

its charter has been revoked by proper antbority, and also Lodges created by aeonetoiM

Frttmatontfor Mtroenary purposM.

The first known of CUndestine Masonry is from " Mammry DiueeUd," pub*

lislied in 1730, showing that it first came into existence in England prior to that

date, probably tJxmt 1728-9. It afterwarda appeared in this country about 1749-60.

Vide the minutes of the old 7\tn Tavern of Philadelphia, and also " Freemasonry in

Pennsylvania" in 1766. The Grand Orients of France and Spain under Imn of Grand
Lodges in this country have granted warrants to Lodges working in New York, Phila-

delphia, Pituburgh, California, Montreal and elsewhere. Alio/ these are irregular. In
Oregon and Wasiiington there are a few mixed Lodges, or were, comiHised of Negroe* and
Whites. The so-called American Masonic Federation, doming authority through

Scotland, is placing Lodges in this country, as well as other European Grand Bodies, not

recognizing our principle of non-concurrent jurisdiction ; there are also bodies who,
Wider some Masonic title or other, are continually spring <g up. All of these Irregular

Bodies are, comparatively speaking, CXandestine in the true sense of the word, that is,

secret, being antagonistic, by their invasion of the jurisdictions of the various Grand
Lod.ji»9 in this country, esiiecialiy those that are created for JraudukM purposes, to

make njoney out of their dupes, by purporting to give all the degrees for 910.00 or so,

as illustrated by an individual named Wilson, who has recently been operating in Massa-
chn!iett^!. New York, etc. He was arrested and eonvieitd of fraud. It is only by accident

that we learn of the existence of such.

T>uring the last two years nearly every Grand Lodge in this country has found it

necessary to take some measures for protecting itself against these irregular l)odies. The
Grand Master of the State of Washington reported at its Aunual Communication (1910),

i.hat he hail found it necessary to incorporate the Grand Lodge for this reason. Hence
it behooves the Brethren to be on their guard, not only to protect themselves, but alM to pre-

ventall of these illegitimates from obtaining admission, orvisitingrAjru/ar^ycorw^i^uMLodges.

By far the safest means of protecting the Lodges, is, for each Secretary to have in his pos-

session a complete list of all regular Lodges in this and foreign countries, and by the process

of eliniinatioD a visiting member's standing can be determined. Regular Masoiis are /or-

biddf- to associate or converse with Clandestine Lodges or Masons u]>on Masonic subjects.

A .1 important legal decision on the subject was rendered in &vor of the " Grand
Lodge of Ohio," in 1887, who brought proceedings against certain members, which was
carried through the various Courts, and a decision rendered by the " Supreme Court of
Ohio," in 1890, in fevor of the " Grand Lodge of Ohio." A similar case arose in Call-
fornia about the same time, which was also finally decided in fevor of the "Grand Lodge
of California" by the highest Courts of tliat State. For further information on this

subject see {tag-e 346 of this volume.
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NEGRO LODGES.

"entin the M««uc world hMoecrnnrfrincetSryS-^-^ '<» ' W/r,«, Zorf^T'.' No .och .«.,.

until 1787, to Prin« Hall .n,l«»l.— »,j^ granted, although not received

situated .n Boston. This Lodge cea«..l iu connection l^L^^CiZ^li^t^Zfor many yean,, and in 1813 waa ^rick^ fr„„. the „,ll, of that G«nd^« it' ,txut^mc^ m the meantime, never having been «oogni«d by the ''G«nd T^^'TJ^

7 " "'^y-'noe, or, to um the technical nhrase Itommo .!„.-. .After some years it wiu iwlviwi i,..* k.. l . .
!'""»«, oecame dormnnt.

It* If, or be turned, i-.to the «X^S a Ji^^!^ *^"
,

^•^'^" ^^ " ""•»

.P,>.hend not. The mom:. ifrecTrftse1r::iS^f^'^ ^«

« ««rmn<«f Zo,i,e, make i^7a Gran^llJ, T'l '" unwar«nt«l Lo,lge, or even

precedent Masonlily. C^S n I^^.tS h.v fT' "" ""*"" "'"* ''^"' '• "">

G™..,! Lodges, and hence mTch ^iT uu '^'" *""" ''^ ""* «»"«J "'en.selve.

Masonic hTa OranTZT *"" ^^ """^
'
•"'* '*» ^««^" «»d ^/«&

Gvn!^LodJ^TZZJ^ r T "It "P'*«'"«"»»- The assumpUon of

••Hi all tbTnZZi.1^ ' "'fj'r^''^
^'^ ^h."PrinceHaa Grand Lodge'
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Freemasonry Indestmctible.

Society i« governed by no imperative

and unchangeable laws.

Whatever is its rule of action to-day

may be changed to-morrow. lU very

foundations are fn^rishable. The motivos

and interests which operate witli the

force of what u called public opinion,

like the vigor of the storm-wind, die ex-

hausted. A calm follows till a new ajri-

tation begins. This unrest is the mark of

profane association. Its causes need not

be explained. The fact exists. It proves

itself.

But in the Masonic Commonwealth
this unrest cannot live. The P'rctMiiason

leaves at the portal of Freemasonry every

profane element or agency that can dis-

turb the harmony, attack tiie unity, excite

discord, or divide the Fraternity. 80 it

ever has Ijcon. So it is now. So it ever

will bo while Freemasons live in olx-diciue

to the principles which tlicy voluntarily

accept and af^ree to be bound by, when
they seek to be made Freemasons.

The power of this self-imposed obe-

dience is lite-Ion,::. At every mectinj; of

a lodge this olicrlicncc is reiterated as

the rule and guide of the JIason's con-

duct, the basis of his action, the object

of his love, reverence and respect. Ho
could no more hope to lie l)eyond its

reach than to be able to renounce his ob-

ligation to it.

The ties that thus bind art- indissoluble.

Ko hum.-in authority can oppose them.

Neither Pope nor Parliament enn absolve

from obedience to thcra. They were not

made or entered into from idle curiosity,

or from the inducements of proselytes, or

from any other than the tniest, most sin-

cere and purest motives. God in His

omniscience, and omnipresence and om-
nipotence, •was invoked to make them
sacre<l and indestmctible.

How, then, can it be otherwise in this

great, glorious, ancient, and honorable

Fraternity? Pcac-e and harmony must

live and govern in our lodges. Thus it

is that our Fraternity has withstood all

the opposition it has met in the ages that

are past.

So, too, it will continue in the future.

It is our heritage. We of the Craft

to-day have fo received it. We are bound

to preserve and conserve it. The genera-

tions to come hold us to-day responsible

and accountable for this high trust.

Every true Mason knows, believes, feels,

understands his duty. It will be per-

formed. Xo jot or tittle shall ever be

changi'd.

If so be from any calamity, or destruc-

tive or destroying power, schism sei'ks to

come to the Craft; or from hostile forces

within blind and denying truth, riot-

ing in blaiiphciny. false to every dictate

of faith and honor, our sublime insti-

tution might be i)ut in jieril, its traditions

obscured, or its foundations weakened,

this unpardonable crime recorded in the

pages of -Masonic history will bo blotted

out by the tears of Faith, Hope and
Cb.arity. The Icp'cnd v.-riiicn on that

page 80 purified, will bo in letters of

light.
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The corner-stone of many capitols of
our nation have been laid by the square
and plumb and ceremonies of Freema-
sons, but these capitols are never the pul-
pits of the Fraternity. All countries are
its field, the world its domain. It has
no flag or nationality. The flag that
floats over every army of truth is its

standard, and its soldiers march in every
legion where battle is to be done for hu-
manity. It speaks a universal language.
There is no vernacular in Brotherhood.
Preaching good words and uprightness,
yet it has no creed. It demands rccogni-
tion of Divinity, but does not ask whether
you have been baptized in the Jordan or
elsewhere, whether you were immersed or
only sprinkled. We have no fight with
priest or preacher. If he be a man, we
lore him, and care not whether he is

High Church or Low Church; whether in
his service he burns seven candles or
none; whether he wears a surplice or a
short-tailetl coat. With us forms are
nothing; conduct and character everv-
thing. The products of Masonry—vir-
tue. Brotherhood, character—are not
quoted in the exchanges of man, but they
are recorded on the credit side of (Jod's
balance-sheet. Do not think that a .Ma-
sonic degree has any transforming power—it is not a miracle-worker. To be a
Mason may be a recommendation, but it

is no guarantee of the man. It is a
brace, a staff, a help, but it does not make
*ho man. God alone does that.

Kuonio Beverence.

From the address of Cnind Master W.
M. Whitehead, at the laitli annual ses^
sion of the Grand Ixjdge of South Caro-
lina

:

"Without any attempt to r rce and
without any effort to attract attention
from the outside world, Afasonry has
taught its votaries to bow with the deep-

est reverence before the adorable name
of God. It has placed the Holy Bible
upon the altar as the inflexible rule and
guide of their faith. It interferes with
no modes of faith, forms of worship, or
parts in politics. It requires only that
every Mason should yield allegiance to
the Government of his country and wor-
ship God according to the dictates of his
own conscience. It aims to bury in ob-
livion party distinctions and animosities.
It displays those principles and virtues
only about which no difference of opinion
can exist and whose foundations are as
immutably fixed as the throne of heaven.
It imparts the gentle spirit of kindness
and charity. It draws by the silver
chords of philanthropy, the Jlohamme-
dan, the Pagan, the Jew and the Chris-
tian, with the subjects of every language
and government into her temple, to min-
gle, without distinction, their offerings
upon the altar of the supreme Architect
of the Universe, and enjoins them to live
with one consent, in the bonds of love.
In the dim ages of the past it sent forth
the brethren on the mission of charity
and love supreme, to bind up the bruised
and broken-hearted, to dry the tears of
the orphan and hush the wail of widow-
hood

;
and thus, with tender touches, to

lift humanity with loving hands to higher
planes of living, and in that time empires
have fallen and races have become ex-
tinct, but these little streams have
widened and deepened until they encircle
our globe like its atmosphere anil sweeten
myriads of arid hearts."

The Superiority of Freemaionry.

What order can compare with it? Be-
hold the many worthy nnlers of our time!
Kxaniine their claims and professions; in-
spect tlioir printijilcs and practices ; under-
stand tlieir purjioses and objects; compass
tlirir rn.ls and their means, and then tell
us, useful and worthy though they be, if
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they can approach that ancient and honor-

able fraternity whose halls are dedicated

to Masonry, virtue and benevolence ; whose
three great tenets are brotherly love, relief

and truth; whose four < inlinal virtues

are fortitude, prudence, temperance and
justice; which fosters literature and art,

and has ever been the friend of science,

even when ecclesiasticism was its relentless

foe; which teaches its members to subdue
their passions and restrain their desires,

to keep a tongue of good report, to re-

spect themselves and reverence their Cre-

ator, to cherish fai'h, indulge hope and
practice charity, and whose deodri are vocal

in all lands which extol the fatherhood of

God and the brotherhood of man. Search

history, medieval and ancient; magnify
the Star and Garter, the Iron Crown, the

Golden Fleece and Roman Eagle, and yet

how poor their annals in the great book
of humanity when compared with the rec-

ord of that fraternity which in all history

has been the apostle of liberty, the de-

fender of the oppressed, the advocate of

peace, the bulwark of law and order, the

friend of progress and reform, and the

champion of chastitj' and virtue; which
never turned a rack or fired a fagot ; which
never trained a gladiator or made a mar-
tyr. Freemasonry is not religion, and yet

it inculcatfti religious thought and senti-

ment and duty; still less is it theology,

though it has a creed. It is not a political

organization, though bigoted tyranny has

often sought to destroy it, and politicians

throng its lodges for favor and influence.

It is not a reform school for adults, though

it is ever striving to make man nobler,

better, manlier. It is not a mutual aid

society, though ever ministering to the

wants and needs of mankind, doing good
unto all, especially the widows and or-

phans and the worthy distreved. It is

not a school of philosophy, thoush it

teaches and favors art. science and litera-

ture.—Bro. //. H. Ingeroll. P.O.M.,Tenn.

The Bindinr Tie of Fieenuuoniy.

Even in this twentieth century, after

existing through all the years of the past.

Freemasonry seems not to have reached

the meridian of its earthly splendor, and
the grandeur of its imperial growth and
development seems to presage that it alone

of all the institutions designed by men is

destined to resist, throughout the ever-

lasting years to come, the destruction and
death that has sooner or later overtaken
the most powerful empires that have ex-

isted in all the ages that are gone. How
wonderful it is that this Institution, so

ancient, so wonderful in its scope, so uni-

versal in its distribution, so illustrious

throughout all times, should yet be so

supremely human in its application to our
needs to-day, while with the frost of ages

upon its venerable head, yet with the heart

of youth, as fresh, as personal in its ap-
plication to us to- y in all its teachings

and its tenets as it was to the craftsmen
who buiided the glorious temple of the

mighty Solomon so many centuries ago.

IIow broad its great teachings in their

lessons to men ! How universal in its ap-

plication of the principle of charity to all

the human race! It knows no creeds, no
castes, no lines of blood. It is one mighty
tcnii)Ie buiided for all humanity. It is a
sublime thought that all creeds may kneel

in adoration at its shrine and learn from
its teachings, its lessons and its glorious

traditions, lessons of morality, good c ti-

zenship, brotherly love and friendsiiip.

How inspiring the thought that through-

out the ages the wise, the good, the true

have been enlisted under its banners.

Kings have not hesitated to lay aside their

royal robes, their sceptres and thoir

crowns for the proud honor of wearing for

an hour among the brethren the purple of

office in our simple fraternity. Men of

genius, men of world-wide reputation in

art and in letters have felt themselves

honored by associating with our Order

I
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and participating in its labors. Its nni-
vepsal power is best iUustrated by the man-
ner in which it brings the highest and the
owest the subject and the king, the
earned sage and the youthful apprentice
together upon one common level where
Masonry hold.-< sway.

The Three Grand Kllart.

Every Lodge must be supported by three
rand shafts, or pillars- Tr/«rf<,m
^Irength and Beauty. Wisdom conducts
the building. Beauty adorns, and Strength
supports it; also. Wisdom is ordained to
discover. Beauty to ornament, and
Strength to boar. He who is wise as a
perfect Master, will not be easilv injured
by his own actions. Hath a pi>r«on the
strength which a Junior Warden repre-
sents, he will bear and overcome every
misfortune in life. And he who is
adorned, like tlie Junior Warden, with
the humility of spirit, approaches nearer
to the similitude of Jed than another
But the three pillars rnst be built upon
a rock, and that rock is called Truth and
Justice.

—

Selected.

The Corner-stone and its Significance.

The Masonic significance of this cere-
mony may well claim our attention for a
moment. The symbolism of the corner-
stone, when laid by the hand of the craft,
IS full of import and significance as re-'
gurds its forn., its situation and its per-
mnnence. In form it must be square on
Its surface, and in its solid contents a
cube. The square is to us a symbol of
Jnorahty, and the cube of truth. We
place the stone between tlic north the
place of darkness, and the cast, the place
of li^ht, symbolizing the Masonic pro.ffress
from darkness to light, from ignorance to
knowledge. Surely, this is a happv svm-
bolM.,y it not be o„r idle daydream
that those who reach after learning within

the waUs of this school may be taught to
live lives of purity and morality, may keep
the truth as a guide ever before them, and
Rrasping the opportunities the teachers
provide, advance to knowledge from the
natural imperfections of vouth? Ambi-
tion can pilot them into paths of knowl-
edge which shall lead them upward and onm the journey of life. We use com, wine
and oil-all elements of Masonic consecra-
tion-peculiarly fitting. In the olden
time, m eastern lands, these products con-
stituted the wealth of the people, the sup-
port of life and the means of refreshment
and the Psalmist enumerates them as the
greatest blessing we enjov, for it is "wine
that maketh glad the heart of man, and
oil to make his face shine, and bread
which strengthens man's heart." We,
therefore, use corn as an emblem of
plenty, wine as an emblem of cheerful-
ness, and oil as an emblem of comfort and
consolation.-£ro. J. Ross Robertson
Toronto.

'

Brotherhood of Masonry.

\\'herever Masonry has been planted
and brethren of (he mystic are found,
there is running through all its member,
ship the red line which binds them to-
pther in indissoluble friendship and
brotherly recognition. It is the same in
all lands and in all climes, in war or in
peace, in adversity or in prosperity. Heart
meets heart and hand grasps hand in
sympathy and brotherly feeling. No such
response is met with out Me the pale of
the Masonic institution. No such tie of
brotherly afl^ection is found in any of the
religious orgnniznfions of the present dav
or between those organizations collectively
These have no common bond of union-
they labor to further their own special in-
terests. Sectarianism divides families and
neighborhoods an.l estrancw hearts that
but for its baleful influence might be
jomed togPlher in every good work. The
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so-called "fellowship of the saints" is

realized under many limitations, and is

often more than doubtful in quality and
quantity. Jealousies, envjnngs, strifes

and contentions creep in, 'vhen brotherly

love and kindness ought to abound. In
politics there is no brotherhood, save such

cohesive power which exists in a great

measure to secure public plunder, and
having no eli'ment that ministers consola-

tion or sympathy to the sorrowful. How
different in Masonry. The hand that

grasps a brother is the hand of charity,

relief and truth. The arms that are

stretched forth to minister consolation and
comfort, are the strong arms of sympathy

end brotherly love. Tlio eye that secrj the

Masonic Brother's signal of distress, and

the ear that catches the words that accom-

pany it whiii ilayli.!rht has departed, are

the willing eyes and cars that will hasten

to a brother's relief, and whisper words

of cheer, and hope, and comfort ; and, like

the good Samaritan, bind up his wounds

and minister to his wants.

—

Bro. Lucitu

C. Butler, Vermont.

The Fint lodge was the First Bepnblio,

From the age in which it had its origin

down to the present time the efforts of

the few, the rich, the powerful, have been

to degrade labor. Kings and aristocracies

have grown fat on tlii> j)lundered toil of

the masses. Governments have legislated

against the laborers, have heaped indigni-

ties upon them, have oven enslaved them.

The rights of (he toiler have not been

granted him by the ijenevnlence and mu-
nificence of his rulers; they have been

wrested by years of toil and struggle from

unwilling hands. To-day the industrial

question is the foremost question of the

age. It demands solution. The very

foundation pfones of kingdoms and em-

pires are tottering now under the strong

shoulders of the masses demanding their

rights and pressing forward to their at-

tainment. Men begin to realize at last

the Divine truliis which Masonry has ever

taught. The first lodge was the first re-

public. The inception of Masonry was

the beginning of democracy. Deriving

its lessons of the equality of man from

the Word of Got], it was the first civil

society, outside tlie church, which placed

the king and peasant side by side as peers

and equals, on the level. Within its walls

the prince and commoner, the schol.ir and

workman, the high and low, the rich and

poor, were made to lay aside the trappings

of their dignities, and learned the great

and essential lesson that only he who
earned should have, that wages were due

only to those who labored.

—

Bro. H. M.
Towner, Iowa.

Hasonio Stndy.

The most illustrious characters in all

ages have been struck with the beauty and

niagni licence of Masonry, and have de-

voted much time and attention to the in-

vestigation of its admirable adaptation to

the wants of the human family. There

can 1)0 no question that a part of a

Mason's time and thought, devoted to the

study of its wonderful work, must, in the

end, conduce to the improveiiient of his

intellectual powers, to his advancement

both socially and morally, and preparation

for the exalted employment of the eternal

world.

The researches of modem times have

greatly enlarged our views of the system

of Slasonry, and of the vast extent to

which its operations are carried on in

every part of the habitable globe; the

study of its constitution, its principles and

its magnetic influence over the whole

world has opened to our view the bright

display of its wisdom, its beauty and its

strength ; and this science itself has kept

pace with the improvements in the useful
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*rt8, and has been applied to many oene-
ficial purposes which have a great bearing
on the interests and progress of the world.
The general desire and aim of the Ordw
is to propagate truth, thereby making its
votaries better and wiser. It geeks to
sunder the shackles of despotism, and in-
quire after rational liberty and mei tal
improvement; to energize the mind and
circumscribe the desires of man, bv keep-
ing them within due bounds. We'should
consider it a part of those arrangements
of Providence, the progress of which will
ultimately accomplish the illumination of
our benighted race and cause righteous-
ness, truth, honor and happiness to tri-
umph among all nations. We ought to ap-
preciate every txhibition, every discovery,
every conception of its attributes and
principles, in order to direct and enlarge
the grandeur of its work, and to qualify
ourselves to speak in honor of the Order,
to talk of its power, and make known
Its mighty acts. The antique, elegant and
sj-mmetrical Masonic temple should con-
tain not one atlieist, not one infidel, not
one intemperate, not one unmanly, not
one ungodly, not one inconsistent, not one
ignoble element, plank or stone in all its
structure; it should be composed of moral
granite beams and planks; of those who
believe in one Supreme Jforal Builder
and Ruler of all things animate and in-
animate, who ground their faith in the
divinity of the Holy Scriptures, who have
settled convictions of a future state, who
acknowledge that the moral code is the
rule by which all human action shall be
tested. Jfen will die and pass awav, the
nations of the earth will cease, the sun
and moon disappear, but the truths and
pnnoiples contained in the Sfa^onic in-
stitution, and symbolized in the level,
square and compasses, will live and ope-'
rate when the crank of Time will opa«e to
move.—Bro. Grnrgt B. Franr^_ G. 0..
Nebraska.

Futlier lifkt.

As Freemasons are to ever search for
further light, they should be zealous stu-
dents, thinkers and teachers. They should
be masters in art and science, and should
thoroughly apply geometry in Master
building. The whole realm of ethics and
aesthetics is open to them, and their great
duty is to continually search therein for
further liirh;. They are to realize that
truth embraces all the universe, all time,
all eternity, and the Supreme Being, and
that their mortal and immortal life can-
not end the quest for further light. The
search is endless, but this they can at
once know: God is light; God is truth;
God is love, and while He is just. He also
is merciful. His wisdom. His strength
and His beauty, appear in all His works,
and His light, His friendship and His
love never will cease. Therefore to sin-
cerely tnist in Him, and to continually
advance in light, is to win His present
and eterial favor and thus attain Master's
wages.

—

Voice Review.

Value of Symbolic Teaching.

Masonry, recognizing the immense value
of symbolic teaching, seel i at every step
of the candidate's advancement to impress
upon his mind that he is largely the archi-
tect and master-workman of his own char-
acter. Taking as a pattern or symbol that
superb product of ancient art, the temple
of King Solomon, she shows her seekers
for light that as the stones were squared
in the quarries of Akra, and the timbers
hewed in the forests of Lebanon, so must
the principles of a true and noble life be
made of sound, massive, carefully-pre-

pared material. There was no sham,
shoddy or pretense about that magnificent
structure on Mount Moriah. no fluted col-
umns of lath and plaster, nor deceptive
frescoes, or joints bound together bv pins
or nails. Every tenon and mortise was
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prepared with minute exactness in forest

•nd quany. "And the houae when it

was in building, was built of stone made
ready before it was brought thither; so

that there was neither hammer, nor axe,

nor any tool of iron heard in the house,

while it was in building." So the temple

of a consecrated character is built. The
model of excellence devised and wrought

out by Solomon and his master workman
did not seem to rise as other buildings do

by men working upon them. It rather

seemed to grow as a lily unfolds its petals,

in silence yet with wondrous power and

beauty. So, the structure of character

rounds out into completeness, not mainly

by exterior forces acting upon it, but by

the evolution of an internal life ever

operative in the silence of the night as

well as in the glare of the day, even as

the ancient Grand Jlaster prayed and

wroTight his designs upon his trestle-board

in the sanctum sanctorum, and in the

secret vaults of the temple.

The Beauties of the BitnaV

A ritual is a work of art, and like all

works of art is valuable not merely for

what it repreicnfs, but mainl> for what

it suggests to the mind. This is true,

whether the work be a poem, a painting,

a piece of musie, or statuary. The mate-

rial representation may be good, and the

technique beyond criticism, but if no

thought or feeling is suggested but little

value attaclics, and we soon tire of them

;

but a little picture of two poor peasants

in a rough field, pausing in their work,

with bowed heads, at the call of the bell

in the little church beyond, tells the whole

story of a life of toil, hardship and devo-

tion. Men do not tire of such pictures

and the grand lessons taught by them. So

of our ritual. It suggests to our minds

great thoughts, in simple, homely words.

To the humblest mind there is a lesson

that it can understand, and to the noblest

of men, grander truths yet to be learned

are clearly taught Do not change it by

a word. Xo matter if some of our phrase*

•re quaint, and perhaps passing out of

current use, hold to them, fix them in the

memory. Let our Entered Apprentices

and Craftsmen hear them again and

again, until they find them fixed indelibly

in the mind, and so ever after to influ-

ence their daily life and conduct.

—

Bro.

John M. Pearson, P. 0. M., Illinois.

Xan and Xuonry.

There are many reasons why we, as

men, should love Masonry, but the prin-

cipal one is because it stands for every

splendid attribute that tends toward the

building up of manly men; good, broad-

minded, square-acting men.

The crowning glory of Gotl's creation

is a virtuous, law-abiding, right-living,

thinking and acting man. No matter

how exalted or how humble his station in

life, if he does right because of his love

for that which is right, he can but be

so classified, and a proper study and con-

ception of Masonry will demonstrate that

it contributes to that kind of manhood.

It is universally conceded that manly,

high-minded men, with all the instincts

of life idealized, excel all others, and a

careful and candid investigation of the

principles and scope of Masonry cannot

but convince even the most skeptical, that

it assists in the moulding of the kind and

character of manhood that, in public duty

and private thinking recognizes the rela-

tionship of the universal brotherhood of

man, and emphasizes the same universality

as regards the fatherhood of God.

Tliese are not mere platitudes or glitter-

ing generalities, because a thoroagh review

of speculative Masonry's history and
ritual will unquestionably demonstrate,

that it stands for everything good and
all the better attributes of life—for the
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ve^ best of ererrthing, with abwlutely
nothing excepted.

Upon every member of the fraternity,
therefore, resU the responsibility to bo
conduct himself that the profane can but
recognize these truths, and that if a nom-
inal member of the craft, by his actions,
be far from these ideals, it will not be
charged to the weakness of Masonic prin-
ciples or teachings, but rather to the fact
that these principles and teachings have
not been properly digested by that par-
ticular individual.

light Agaiut Dtrknett.

^

'• Light and darkness," Zoroaster said
constitute the etr .M procemon of the

umverse."

As the earth on which we live this brief
life of fretfulness and disappointments
wheels with unvarying regularity throu^
the infinitude of space and its awful si-
lence around the sun, obedient to those
incomprehensible forces which are the
manifestation of the Almighty Will-
and while, reflecting from one-half its sur^
face the light that flows in ever undimin-
ished radiance and volume from the cen-
tral orb of our system, it glitters as a
star for those who inhabit the other
planets, it carries with it evermore its
great cone of darkness, extending far into
space; and thus the shadow is as neces-
sary as the light, and the evil is but the
shadow of the good.

So the world has and alwavs will have
its sufferings to be alleviatedbv Masonic
charity and mercy; its sorrows, to chasten
and discipline those souls that arc of a
true nobility; its wrongs, to give occasion
for Masonic forgiveness; its calamities to
invigorate the soul with manly courage-
Its oppressions, to teach us the virtue"of
endurance and incite us to heroic strug-Ie
and resistance

: its temptations, that make
temperance ]a„dab!f bccauso it is difficult
and selfHlenying, and justice a supreme
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excellence, becuse of the apparent profit
of injustice; its griefs, its woes, its
•gomes, to caU for the exercise of forti-
tnde; its great social problems of iniquity
and vce of want and hunger, of war and
bloodshed, and the tendency of Stetes to
anarchy and deterioration, that demand of
those who govern the people or influence
individuals that foresight and sagacity
which the Romans called prudence

Therefore it is that the true and gen-
uine Masonry is a never-ending warfare
against evil, an unceasing struggle against
wrong and oppression, a constant endeavor
to alleviate the sorrows of the wretc^ied
to relieve the wants of the destitute, to
lighten the burdens of the oppressed; the
eternal contest of light against darkness,
and of truth moral, political, philosophical
and religious, against enor.—Bro. Albert
Pike.

Brotherly love.

By brotherly love we are taught, not
simply to cherish a kindly feeling, but in
Its more enlarged sense it prompts to those
many actions which one may do for an-
other. And here, again, we see that it is
to the imperfection in human nature that
we owe our existence as an Institution as
well as to the virtucr. wo mav exercise • for
were we all perfect, the nooessitv for mu^
tual self-reliance would be greatly dimin-
ished. Every day. from within the circle
that falls under your observation, you soo
men whose foot have grown weary and
who have fallen by the wavside. It is not
necessary that want should be staring
them in the face. The fall may Ix- in their
moral nai ,re. They may have straved
from the path of rectitude, unmindful of
the teaching of our symbol, the plumb,
which admonishes us io walk uprightly bel
fore God and man. A word of warning, a
little good advice administered in .i

friendly way, so as not to l)o offensive, may
give fresh courage to take up life's bur-
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clena, to once more stand erect before Ood
and man, to perform some disagreeable

duty, to be a man amongst men. Snrely

thia 18 noble, it is like the quality of

mercy that " hleutih Am tkai gives and
hiM that takes." To do such actions, to

feel that some poor struggling mortal has

been assisted along his rugged road, and

to know that in so doing you are only fol-

lowing the precepts of Freemasonry, i*

again to acknowledge that you but regard

the Order as the exponent of all that is

great and good in mankind.

—

Bro. Edgar

P. Preston, 0. 0. California.

?eMe Conqncn.

We may be weak, but Masonry is strong.

We may be timid, but Masonry is fear-

less. We may grow weary, but Masonry

needs no rest. We may lose heart, but

Masonry knows no despair. And with it

to support, sustain, encourage, we shall

conquer in this field of effort, even aa did

Buddha subdue the evil spirit in the days

long before the smile of a reconciled

Master lighted up the darkness of the

world. For

—

" There is a atory told

In Eiiitcrn tenU, when aatumn nights grow
cold.

And 'ronnd thn Are Mongol shepherds sit

With grave reapunse listening unto it

;

Once on the errands of his mercy bent,

Bnddha, the holy and benevolent.

Met a fellow-monster, huge and fierce of look.

Whose awful voice the hills and forests shook.
' son of peace t ' the giant cried, ' thy fate

Is sealed at last, and love shall yield to hate.'

The anarmed Buddha, looking with no trace
Of fear or anger, in the monster's face.

In pitv said :
' Poor friend, even thee I love,"

Lo I as he spake, the sky-tall terror sank
To hand-breadth size ; the huge abhorrence

shrank
Into the form and fashion of a dove ;

And where the thunder of its rage was heard,
Circling above him, sweetly sang the bird :

' Hate hath no harm for love, ' so ran the song,
And peace unweaponed conquers every

wrong.'

"

And from that silent hour, through all

the mighty centuries and down the lighted

way along which humanity has passed,

can still be heard the lofty strains caught

by the moving winds from celestial harps

Vol. V—33

declaring ever to Masonry and Maiona

that " peace unweaponed conquers every

wrong."

—

Bro. John S. Davidson, P. 0.

M., Georgia.

Seonejr, Abiolnte uid iHtBtiaL

Secrecy in the beginning m now and
ever must be an absolute and eaeential

characteristic of this great craft. The
Great Architect of the Universe has given

us to know by His divine teaching that

" Secrecy " is one of the attributes of Hia

inscrutable will. The mystery that was

hid from human comprehension, the un-

knowable, is veiled yet from the ostenta-

tious pretences of science. So that secrecy

in Freemasonry is that which is unknow-

able, hidden, a mystery to the profane.

They are, as profane, never to know what

Freemasonry holds inviolate within her

Temple. One of the highest evidences of

the antiquity of our craft is to be found

in the transmitted and traditional prin-

ciple of secrecy. The ancient Egyptian

cults had never other than the initiated

among their disciples. Secret from mi^n-

kind, but acceptable tv, those well and

duly prepared, who sought, after long pro-

bation, the knowledge of the mysteries.

Thus history speaks to us. Tis so that

tradition unfolds its revelations. The
tiny flower blooming on the hillside, shel-

tered by the rock, and nurtured by the

sunlight of the day and the dew of the

morning, holds in its petals a secret that

it will not tell. So, too. Freemasonry; it

has its secrets, and they are only knowable

by the seeking and asking, which are regu-

lated by a prescribed ani'. .^nilterable

method. Strange, too, is it. that we find

on full examination, for four thousand

years this method has marked the history

of esoterically-taught truth from the ear-

liest dawn of the light of knowledge.

Secrecy is the mark on Freemasonry that

the ages have made indelible and eternal.

—Bro. Richard Vavx, Pennsylvania.
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Masonry recogniwa that man belongs to

man, that he ii an integral part of a great,
complic8ted, but harraonions, nniverae;
and that the destiny of the race, the glor'
ioug destiny of man, must be achieved by
fraternal effort and individual sympathy
for universal manhood. It may not be
our child that is motherless, but our child
may be motherless; it may not be our boy
that is homeless, but our boy may be
homeless. It may not be our frUier who
is leaning upon his staff and waiting for
the grave to open, but it may be, and may
be us. « Help, or I drown," cries the help-
less stranger tossed by the sea and sinking
in the trough between the waves, and we
Bcnd a life-boat or throw a rope. " Help,
or I perish," pleads the orphan and the
aged, and shall we, as Masons, not " lend
a hand"—we who are trained to Charity,
we who have been baptized in brotherhood,
we who wear the compass and the square
and carry the open Bible upon our hearts ?
The best vote that ever settled a question
in the Grand Lodge of Illinois was the
splendid vote that made provision for a
home for the helpless Mason and the
Mason's child. It was a vote that sparkled
with true Masonry; it was reaching down
and gathering jewels for etemitv; it was
reaching up and touching hands with
angels; it was reaching out and painting
the name of Masonry so high that the
worid would recognize it as the brightest
star that men have ever set in the magnifi-
cent constellation of our better manhood.
There will never be a heart throb in that
home, amidst its roval blush of love and
bubbling sympathies, that will cravon
heaven on its walls and light its altar with
the smiles of God, that will thrill with the
joy that the men who voiced the senti-
ments of the Grand Lodge will feel, as
long as the soul is conscious of the bean-
Wul in thought and the sublime in action.
They threw open the door of Masonry, and

invited the inspection of the beautiful and
inspiring in the nobiUty of the human
heart. If we have not charity, they said.
Masonry it but a tinkling cymbal and
sounding brass, and we will proclaim to
the world that it is je knight errant of
mercy, the morning star of hope, the
smile of the human heart in its highest
nobUity, a glint of the " boundless better."

A Gnat Bntherhood.

Freemasonry having its temples in al-
most every civilized countrj- in the world,
seeks by its teachings to make its initiates
wiser and better, for the individual benefit
of each; but its chief object is to benefit
the people, and make the world a better
worid for men to live in. It has at heart
the welfare in this life of the people
among whom it exists—in this life for its
own sake, and not merely as a term of

,
probation, and of preparation for another.
This field of labor and exertion is large
enough for it. To set free the captives
of power, and deliver those who are im-
prisoned ii the houses of bondage of craft,
to make the life of the poor less a burden
to them and some human hearts happier;
to teach men their rights and enlighten
those whom ignorance and error hold in
fetters, is the work that it requires of its
initiates.

And it thinks that every man who works
to benefit others earns the right to have,
and is worthy of, honor and reward. It
holds that no creed is of value, except as it
bears fruit in action; that what those
learn who sit at its feet and listen to its
teachings is chiefly valuable because it en-
ables them to enlighten others. It is the
advocate and defender, nil the worid over,
of free government and liberty of con-
science

; its mission the apostolate of truth,
justice and toleration.

Tt constitutes a great brotherhood of
inen of many tongues and races, cherish-
ing for each other a warm affection, culti-
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vating the lympathies that make the hearta
of thoamnda beat ir .oi«on, thrilling with
the same emotions, inspired by the same
impaasioned aspirations, the leaves upon
the one great tree of the Scottish Free-
masonry, that still continues to grow,
though they, one after another, their des-
tiny fulfilled, drop upon its roots.

It is a great army, the cross upon whose
banners is the symbol of suffering and
self-sacrifice for others ; and when one of
its leaders, a captain of the poor fellow-

soldiery of the Temple of Solomon, has
fallen at his post, after a life of good
deeds, it thinks it not courts notoriety,

openly to utter its regret and commemo-
rate his virtues and his services.

—

Bro.

Albert Pike.

What Xaaons Ought to Bt.

In all his dealings with his fellow-

beings, the golden rule, " As ye would that

men should do to you, do you also to

them." is as obligatory upon the Mason as

the Christian ; and, in all the varied rela-

tions and duties of life, the same laws that

point out the course of the Christian

should regulate the conduct of the Mason.
Again, the Mason owes certain duties to

himself, and a due attention to these is

made binding upon him by his profession.

He should be ever conscious that he is not

his own, but the property of his God, and
that it is his bounden duty to cultivate

and improve, as far as possible, the nu-

merous powers and faculties with which

he is blessed, for his own advancement in

virtue and the advantage of all with whom
he is connected. He will, therefore, be

watchful, and endeavor to keep every pas-

sion within its proper bounds ; he will re-

strain every improper desire, curb his way-

ward propensities and nature, and culti-

vate every good disposition and affection

of the soul.

Every day's observation convinces us

that intemperance is the p^^lific source of
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a great proportion of the rafTering, misery,

degradation and crime, with which our
world is cursed. This dreadful vice de-

bases the intellect and prevents its noble

powers; horribly mars and disfigure* the

image in which man was created; ex-

tinguishes the li^t of reason, " the candle
of the Lord," and spreads confusion and
chaos over the mind. It sinks man—pos-

sessing powers and affections which, if

properly cultivated and rightly employed,
would fit him for the society of angels

—

even below the level of the brute. The
wings of every breeze bear to our ears the
deep sighs of the broken-hearted wife,

whose hopes have been crushed, whose
fond anticipations have been blasted—the

cry of the little ones perishing with
hunger and cold—and the wail of poverty
and despair. Such are some of the horri-

ble consequences of intemperance. Would
to God that the community would arise as
one man, and exert every power it pos-

sesses in driving from the earth the in-

fernal demon of intemperance. The good
Mason will avoid intemperance and excess

of every description as he would deadly

poison, knowing that their consequences

are of the most deplorable character

—

destructive alike to the health and sound-
ness of body and mind. He will ever be
on his guard against everc approach of the

tempter, in whatever form he may appear.

And this course he is bound to pursue, as

the friend of his race, as the lover of

moral order and virtue.

—

Bro. John Chrit-

tie, P. G. M., New Hampshire.

Onr Obligation and ita Beponiibilitiei.

Fraternal obligation is twofold in its

character. The first relates specifically to

organization, and the second to laws em-
bodied in our " Oreat Light," and govern-

ing, though we did not have connection

with the lodge. One is in entire harmony
with the other, and contemplates our high-

est welfare; consequently all departures
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from thoM tendardi of action ia to Mi at
wilful defiance the pnrpowa and intenito
of the orgaaiaatioo. It may be an error
that the lljratic Circle ihould be the indpx
of a Maaon'a covenants and responaibai-
tiea, but m long as it insists on an elc-
vated atandard of life we most keep within
its boundaries, else submit to the humilia-
tion of being placed upon the roll of insti-

tutiona which have discarded their prin-
ciples and outlived their usefulness. 1'

majr be asked. Why not eliminate th*
"Morai Edificear For the only reason,
brethren, that this structure is the only
safeguard to society. Society could not be
perpetuated, neither could we exist and be
men, ejcept we occupy and maintain a
position tliat conserves the welfare of our
race.

Onr Own Sestiaj.

This legend, or parable, is a portrayal
of the life in its various phases which each
of us live—its realities, possibilities,

achievements, sacrifices, rnvsteries, mar-
tyrdoms. It leads us throujfh dawning,
maturing and matured manhood, to the
seeming sepulchre of human hope and
life; but while we gaze into its depths of
'larkness and utter loneliness, sadly re-
peating to oursflves the question of the
long ago, "If a man die shall he live

again?" it draws aside the curtain and
shows us the beyond, where darkness is

not and where light is eternal, where cor-
ruption and decay come not, and where
only immortal youth is. This legend
further teaches that we too are temple
builders, at once the architects of our own
destiny, and the writers in characters in-

delible of onr own history, each for him-
self erecting an edifice—in which, if we so
fWt, God may dwell—but in which we
forever must abide. We arc builders of
character, the materials are within i«nd
about us the tre^tlehoard easy of oonsulta-
^ion, the working: tools lyinfr ready to onr
i.^rl, and as we avail ourselves of these—

''•'a opportunitUt—io will our present
iiod future be.

At the building of the temple of old
til' re was not heard the soond of axe, ham-
mer, or any tool of iron. SilenUy, but
aurely. were those walls reared. So, too,
in f!i erection of the temple upon which
« • us is engaged ; silently, but surelv,
i>^ n.o V. ,rk propre*ing, either to honor or
' • 'Oi Acts are crj-staliring into

ibits indulged in are forming
. which, when completed, fixea

Bro. Rohfrl M. Moore.

art.

Ul-<I;,'

"Ve '•^
. jr Fntytr.

''d inr-..:- ! ,^.u lands, where the
trc.-rer,» ,.: Miuomet is the emblem of hia
^).iOw. , the custom, at stated in-
uirvals, 'c

. . ;he faithful to prayer.
From ih iiii;o when the sun in splendor

rises in the Ku.t. to the hour when it sinks
to rest behind a sea of gold, the Muezzin
calla five times to the followers of the
propiiet to lift up their hearts in prayer.
And whenever that sound is heard, the
faithful believer, wherever he may be, in
mosque or mart, with his face toward the
East, prostrates himself upon the ground
and exclaims: '-Great is Allah! Great is

Allah!" Foiiowers of a false pliophet
they are; but the custom is a noble and
an inspiring one.

In the Talmud is found a beautiful
l^^nd, relating how God selected an
angel—Sandnlphon—to stand .it the
outermost gates of (ho Celestial City, lis-

tening to the prayers that nscc'il to the
Throne of Gnioe. And as he stood thus,
he gathered (lie prayers and changed them
into beautiful flowers, and the fragrance
they shed wa.s wnfted through the streets

of the City Immortal, until it reached the
very throne of God.

Masonry, founded ^s it is upon the Book
of hooV-., the Holy Bible, incnlratcs and
enforces the duty of prayer. On bended
knee, with our faces turned toward the
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E4»t—the fowce of light and glory—^we

are Ungfat to hold communion with Uim,
the Architect Supreme, who hold* the nni-

vene in the hoUow of Hi* hand.

Prayer is indeed the golden link that

binds the crvatare to his Creator; that

roUs away th« burdens of the soul; that

uplifts the spirit; that changes the gloom
and aarknesij of despair into the glory and
splendor of an undying faith.

Men may revile w, tyrants may perse-

cute na, but while Masonry stani'-; upon
the mighty rock of prayer, nnther powers

nor prineipalitiex nor the hosts of dark-

ness shall prevail against her.

Xuoniy'i Otudenr.

The foundation of Masonry is truth.

The true is the basis if character. Char-

acter makes men. Tho heart and thought

of men makes them what they arc. " What
a man thinks, so is he.*' said the prophet.

Filled with good i!oiij.i+its, good in. pulses,

he is e»y- ntially jrood, is heart throbs are

true. Such thoughts, -uch impulses, such

character make manly : n. Freemasonry

aims to unite in its building such manly

men. " It takes none, knowingly, into its

ranks but such as are upright before God
and of good reputj before the world."

Builded of ;ch character stones—so clear

and so true—tliere is little room for sur-

prise or wonderment that our Masonic

e^lifice has been so highly regarded, both

in and out of it, by the average of men,

f'-'im ancient days until now. nor that the

impress of its high charaoter and 1 sh

purr>oges is --oen everywhere along the

pathway ef the world's progrtss and ad-

vances nt.

Thj only reason it has not reached

higher altitudes in the world's estei i>.\ is,

that its members have l)een full of human
frailties and have faile<l to live up to the

high standards it has taspit within its

tiled walls. For the united eifort and

work of such men, so united for a common

purpose, must be irresistible tn the side

of all that is humanly best and highest,

and advance mankind far along the mil-

lennial road towards the perfect day and
perfect living here below.

—

Bro. yfm. P.

Bobtrtt, in Southern Freemason.

Our BmJ Strcagtlt.

Bro. Frank E. Bullard, Grand Master

of the Grand Lodge of Nebraska, in his

address at the annual communication of

his Grand J>odge, warning the brethren

against running after strange gods in the

following temif:
" I cannot but avail myself of the op-

portunity to sorad a note of warning.

Notwithstanding the apparent growth and
prosperity of our institution, it may be

but superficial. What we fancy to be

strength may be t. ally weakness, lor our

real - -ongth lies not in numbers, but Iwo-

lute unswerving fidelity to its principles

and teachings. True Masonry is the ui>-

building and uplift ng of the individual

character, and the welding of those char-

acters into compact, harmonious society,

having for its aim and object the advance-

ment of everything that stands for more
intelligent citizenship, more godlv homes

and cleaner lives. The introduct m into

this society of imperfect, unprepiii-'d ma-
terial weakens it.- ircc, destroys ' mflu-

1 lice and nullifies 'ts aiii

"The Masonic liodgc should, by the

very character of its mt mbership, exert

an active, forceful influence i the c< n-

munity where it exists; ami ivl^ore it doe.t

not, we may -st assur hat its portals

have not been -eourely jwrded. an.! that,

from mercenary- or r ler unworthy mo-
tives, its high «t itda' of morality and

righteousness h. e i*n ! iwered to the

level of men yet n i arknr-^ and without

knowledg' the trth. If this is true in

any degree ::• the Lndpr r-ju are here rep-

resenting, let nfie 'ge that you apply the

proper rernedy. ere diaaster overtake yon.*
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tmfiit of ChuMter.
A partial survey of the univenial craft

diadowg a coonUess host of brethren, the
noblest l^on in aU the world, welded
together in the bonds of lore and truth,
moTing forward fearlessly and majtJ
tically, having for their supreme object
the suppression of wrong and the promul-
gation of the doctrines of peace and good
will to all mankind; while the agents of
falsehood, ignorance and superstition
waste their energies in condemning us
and our system, the ancient and honor-
able institution moves noiselessly along,
feeding the hungry, clothing the naked,'
binding up the wounds of the afflicted,
leading the blind and making crooked
paths straight. I am persuaded the
world at large is realizing more and
more as time passes, the great moral force
of Masonry. The spirit of brotherly love
has been made manifest by its teachings
and practice. Friendship has become
more than a name under its influence
and morality finds in it a most zealous
support. The history of Masonry is re-
plete with beauty, but it is the practical
working out of the theory in our deeds
of kmdness and acts of love which gives
it life and makes it a power for good.
Let us raise our voices in praise to the
Great Architect of the Universe for His
bounty and goodness, and for the privi-
lege we have enjoyed in having a part in
the execution of the designs laid down
upon the trestleboard of life. Though in
ages past skilled workmen gave to the
world an edifice, spacious and magnifi.
cent in all its proportions, tradition in-
forms us that it escaped not the ravages
of barbarous force, we of to-dav, their
successors, in a speculative sense, "are just
as busy in the noble and glorious work
of constructing the temple of character
that will stand the test of eternity.—Bro
Outhrie. P. a. M., Delaware.

Sfaawart KateriaL

We want lodges of stalwart Masons;
not for charitable ends only, but those
Masons who hold our country together by
their conservative principles, and who, in
their deliberations, wisely temper power
80 that justice and equity shall be grate-
ful to the masses. We should educate
the flower of our youth in the tenets of
Freemasonry; teach them that these prin-
ciples underlie good government, munici-
pal. State and national, and that their
eflicacy and force are found in the use-
fulness of those Masons who embody and
promulgate them; that the lodge-room is
the school-room, the abode of the wise,
just and charitable, and that it must be
preserved. There is nothing of which a
gentleman should be more proud. There
is where a name may be had which the
world cannot take away, but which the
world could not fail to honor; a retreat,
where obligation means the very soul of
honor; where membership signifies recti-
tude; where duty is voluntary; never for-
gotten; where God is revered and govern-
ment sustained; where good citizenship is
the passport to, and charity the adorn-
ment of, the lodge-room ; where men have
a standard value, based on the determin-
ate principles; where Masons are found
who will have lodges, dues or no dues, as
dues are not essential among gentlemen;
and where one brother never deserts
another in the welcome hor- of his Ma-
sonic mother. Cast an .. into this
lodge-room and wo will see at once that
it is wlmt Masonry creates and what she
requires us to sustain; a lodge-room, the
scenes of which we can compare to our
stops in life; changes that Seneca out-
lines in a beautiful thought wherein
time is made to crown the recipient with
the richness and beauty of a faithful ex-
perience.—Bro. S. F. Chadwick, P. 0. U..
Oregon.
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The Pioneer of Cmlisation.

Freomasionry is tlio pioneer o. civiliza-

tion. It lias a creed broad enough to em-

brace all that is good in all religions. It

makes good citizens better ones under any

form of government. It breaks down tlie

barriers of birth, race, creed, and tends to

make of all nations one great common
nation. Who would not prefer to be a

member of an organization that had its

branches and alliances in all lands, em-

bracing gooil men of every nationality,

rather than of a high and exclusive caste

with narrowing creed of self-conceit, self-

righteousness, and self-sufieiency? What

Freemasonry wants is a fitld of operation

as broad as its principles, a career of ag-

gressive charity, harmonizing the warrinj;

elements of society, substituting the arbi-

tration of reason for that of the sword,

and when wars come, as come they will,

softening the asperities and animosities

and staunching the wounds, and relieving

the sufferinfSi they entail. There is a mis-

sion and a work for our nohle institution

at all times and all over the world. There

is work enough, too. for all we can enlist

and for all the allies we can gain. Our

creed and professions are good. What is

needed is that our cureer should corres-

pond with our creed, our practice with

our professions.

—

lirolhrr Samuel }Yord,

Hon tana.

let There Be Light,

In the harbor of New York stands a

magnificent statue, holding with uplifttnl

hand a tlaming torch. This statue was

presented by the Hepublic of France to the

Bepublic of the United States, and is

called "Liberty Enlightening the World."

Its illumnating rays are seen far out at

sea and shine brightly in tin; darkest

night. Beautifully doi-s it typify the sa-

cred light of freedom for which our great

republic stands.

Uncountctl thousands who have left

their native lands in the Old World to

carve out a new can-er un<ler the Ameri-

can flag have beheld with delight the

Statue of Liberty as they neared our

shores. Its flaming torch was to them

a symbol of the new life upon which they

wore about to enter. In the New World

they found light, liberty and hope. What
pen can describe the thrill of ecstacy that

animated the hearts of these unnumbered

hosts when their eyes fell in rapture upon

this splendid statue of Liberty Enlighten-

ing the Worlil?

5Iy brethren, Freemasonrj' has erected

no statue of bronze or stone to symbolize

its beautiful truths. But on the brow and

in the heart of every true Mason is writ-

ten in letters of living flauio the glorious

flat :
" Let there he light! " In the dark-

ness of ignorance, in the shadow of [lerse-

cution, under the lowering clouds of hate,

even in benighted lands, Masonry has ever

pnx'laimed, " Lei there he light! " In the

face of kingcraft and of priestcraft, which

would fetter the mind and dwarf the soul

of man. Masonry still bravely, nobly de-

clares, "Let there he light!"

Anil so it is that in lieu of statues and

monuments, in lieu of codes and creeds.

Masonry inscribes upon her banners the

one grand, creative word, " Light." That

5"
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word has converted ignorance into knowl-
edge, evil into good. It has dissipated the
forces of fanaticiom and unrighteonsnew.
It has broken down the barriers of sect
and creed. It has shattered the clanking
chains of oppression and despotism. It
has guided men from out the blighting
realms .of hate into the beautiful kingdom
of love. — Broiher Max Meyerhardt,
Georgia.

A Xoyal Art.

Freemasonry is appropriately desig.
nated as a Royal Art Its Pcieme of :<ym-
bolism and of soul-building eminently en-
titles it to that distinction. It adapts the
implements and language of material ar-
chitecture to more noble and glorious uses,

namely, those of uniting men in one com-
mon bond, giving purity to humanity and
perfection to man's nature, and buildin;?
up in him a holy hoiL*e for the hah tation
of God's spirit. It embraces the idea de-
veloped by St. Paul wlien he ta-ight the
Corinthians that they were " God's build-
ing," and claimed that the structure was
one of which he, "as a wise Master-
builder, had laid tiie foundaton," and
frhen, in extending the metaphor, he in-

fornio<l the Ephesians that they were
"built upon (he foundation of the apos-
tles and prophets, .Tcsus Christ himself
being the chief cornor-stoiie, in whom all

the building fitly fra?ju>d i j^'ther, groweth
unto a holy teiiiplo in the ix)rd ; in whom
also ye are buildod together for a haliita-

lion of God through the spirit." Freomn-
sonry, then is soul arcliitecture or spir-

itual building, which is to endum forever,

and. in that sense, is indeed a Hoval Art.
—Brother John W. Brown, llUnois.

Good Kaionry.

The Grand Master of Indian Territory
gives the following goo<l advice to the
lodges of his St.ite;

There «« three things which oflScors of
lodges should fetl themselves in honor
bound to do, viz.

:

First. They should be in their places
promptly, and see that their lodges are
open on time.

Secondly. They should learn and do
their work to the very best of their ability.

Thirdly. They should be watchful and
zealous as to the reputation of their lodges,
and should not hesitate to enforce disci-
pline against wilful offenders.

An office in a Masonic lodge is a post
of honor, of responsibility and of labor.
That offioT who fails to do the labor or
shirks the responsibility is unworthy of the
honor of the position which he occupies.
No brother has a moral right to occcupv a
station, and then, by the neglect of the
duties which it imposes, greatly incon-
venience the members of his lodge, and
tliereby injure Freemasonry.

It is an exceedingly reprehensible prac-
tice for Masters to be indifferent about
opening their lotlgos at the appointed time.
If the brethren want to talk and have a
social time, let it be done after and not
before lodge meeting. .Then those who
want to go home can do so, and no injurv
is done. I know from personal experi-
ence thnt it decreases attendance upon
lodge riicctinjrs lor officors to 1x3 late or
irregular in opening tit., lodge. If you
want the intor.st of the brethren to "in-

crease, he sure to k' on hand and in your
station, not about, but ujion the exact
minute of, the time for opening the lodge.
Pursue this course and vou will l)e sur-
prised at tlie increase ir lodge attendance
and interest. Open your lo<lge on time,
and then do your work to the best of your
ability.

Defence Not Neoeuary.

The time has passed when Masonry
needs a defence; yet there are those who
tlnuk it sounds large and is popular to
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condemn, rather than to give any person

or institution their just meed of praise.

When hearing their discontented snarls, I

am reminded that in naval architecture

the rudder is first fitted in, then the bal-

last put on board, and last of all the cargo

and sails. It is far otherwise in the fit-

ting up and forming these men. They are

launched into life with the cargo of their

faculties aboard, and all the sails of their

passions and prejudices set; but it Lo the

long and painful task of their lives to

acquire the ballast of experience and to

form a rudder of reason; hence, it fre-

quently happens that their frail vessel i.<

shipwrecked before they have laid in the

necessary quantity of ballast, or that they

have been so long completing the rudder

that the vessel has bpconic too crazy to

benefit by its application. But 'twere the

part of wisdom to give ready and attentive

ear to criticism, and if aught lie said that

we feel to be true, correct the error in our-

selves, that we may not provoke the criti-

cism again; but if an unmerited slander be

hurled at us, our best answer is our daily

life. That unworthy persons gain admis-

sion into our Order for idli" or selfish j)ur-

poscs is rue; true, likewise, they kneel at

the sacramental table, and even mount the

steps of the pulpit. Yet this nfTords no jus-

tification for railing at religion, or for con-

demning the ministry : but it iulmonishcs

" to guard well our outer doors against

\' approach of siieli persons ; and to our

erri ;g brother wo should whisper good

counsel, and warn him nf liis approaching

danger. That we fail in this most essen-

tial duty, is also true. For one reason

and another, which we strive to argue to

ourselves is suBicient. we omit doing that

which, had we done, perchance one who
was tottering to his fall would have been

rescued, to be an ornament to our Institu-

tion and a blessing to himself. Our work,

then, should bo performed, pot coldly, but

with a genial, hearty desire tn fully per-

form our duty, ^e should not fail to

tenderly remind the straying one of his

fault, wearying not that an inattentive ear

gives little heed to our golden words of

brotherly advice, but, still trj-ing, endeavor

to aid his reformation; for

—

"There's nerer a garden growing
With roses in every plot.

There's never a lieart so hardened
But it has one tender spot

—

We L."ive only to pursue the border
To find the forget-me-not."

—Brother Frank Welch. P. 0. M.,

Nebraska.

A Freemaion'i Credentiali.

It has secrets peculiar to itself, but of

what do these consist? They consist of

signs and tokens, which serve as testi-

monials of character and qualifications,

which are only conferred after a due

course of instruction and examination.

These are of no small value; they speak

a universal language, and act as a pass-

port to the attention and support of the

initiated in all parts of the world. They
cannot be lost as long as the memory re-

tains its power. I^et the possessor of them

bo expatriated, shipwrecked, or impris-

oned ; let him be stripped of ovcrj'thing

he has in the world, still these credentials

remain and are available for use as cir-

cumstances require. The great eflfects

which they have produced arc estaolished

by the most incontestable fnrts of history.

They have stayed the uplifte<l hand of the

destroj'er; they have softened the asperi-

ties of the tyrant ; they have sulMlned the

rancor of the malevolent, and broken down

the barriers of political animosity ind sec-

tarian alionation. On the field of Mttle,

in the solitude of the uncultivated fort..-*

or in the busy haunts of the crowded city,

they have made men of the most hostile

feelings and most distant religiona, uid

of the mo«t diversified conditions, rash to

the aid of one another, and feel social jnr
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and satisfaction that they have been able
to afford relief to a brother Mason.—firo.
Benjamin Franklin.

The Candidate.
Like a newborn child he approaches the

altar clothed only in tit white vesture
which belongs to ir;noi'r.nce. He must
voluntarily agree to <ho essential require-
ments that are demanded. However he
may have been animated by these vices
of the profane, his sincere abjuration and
renunciation of them is the absolute pre-
requisite to his acceptance as a Mason.
The symbolic teaciiings, the lessons of the
traditions, the hi^h character, the true
and noble aspirations which are inherent
in the ritual of Freemasonarv, powerfully
impress the hearts and minds of those
who, seeking light, behold, and listen, and
learn. It is thus, and therefore. Free-
masonry now is a living witness to these
truths. Age cannot weaken its powers.
For centuries and generations it has in
many climes reared its majestic temples,
uninjured by (he storms of time or the
devastations of revolutions in dvnasties.
Freemasonry is safe between God and
Truth. There it has its abiding security.
The whirlwinds which sweep away the
structure of profane peoples and govern-
ments pass harmlessly by our temples, as
if the mark on the doorsteps were visible
even in their relentless fury. The still

small voice, which in the silence of desola-
tion comes out from our tiltnl retrcnts
tells us. "Be not afraid; your trust is in
Ood, it is well founded, for the Great
I^ight declares you shall never be con-
founded."—Bro. Richard Vaux. PenntyU
vania.

Phyiietl Beqnirementi Abtolnte.

The matter of physical requirements of
candidates exercises the minds of Grand
Masters and others in many jurisdictions.
It h matter of r,.irr..t that in some quar-

ers there is obseryable a tendency to
loosen the wise strictness long since im-
posed upon such entrance. Break down
at but one point the wall of exclusiveneaa
guarding such an institution as ours, and
Its most sacred places will soon become a
common ground for the multitude. Those
unfortunate ones who are maimed of body
are to 1« pitied or assisted, as the case
may require, but because of this pity they
should not be admitted into a fraternity
where their entrance would make the
solemn ceremony meaningless and a mock-
ery- "The maim, the halt, and the blind"
of the parable were not gathered into the
marriage feast until the more respectable
guests had ignored the host. AndifMa^
sonrj- shall ever reach such sad, low ebb
that men of sound mind and body con-
joined no longer appreciate its privileges,
then It may be necessary to gather up the
ph sically defective, and do the best pos-
sible with such inferior material.—flro.
Joseph E. Morcombe, Iowa.

What Kaket Ton t Kaionf

Technically speaking, your obligation
made you a Mason. Before taking the ob-
ligation you were Jlr. Smith, a citizen;
afterward you were Brother Smith, with-
out, however, losing your characteristics an
a citizen. There has been an addition
without any subtraction.

But the question is not what made you
a Mason, but what makes you a Mason
now and here? The answer must be, in
a higher sense, " My obligation makes me
a Mason. I was made a Mason at a cer-
tain time and place, but I am a Mason—
I am still a Mason—because I fulfill the
obligation which I assumed when I be-
came a Mason." He is the true Mason
only who, day by day and hour by hour,
practices what he has been taught in Free-
masonry. Kot that the Mason may not
commit errors. Solomon wisely said:
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I

"There is none that sinneth not." But
the true Mason will constantly be on hia

guard against wrongdoing, will repent

and reform and, as far as possible, will

undo the evil and repair the wrongs which
he has committed, and by the •experience

gained—sometimes bitter—will avoid

them in the future. The true, the faith-

ful, the genuine Ma^on is such, because

being first prepared in his heart, he stead-

fastly performs, inefficiently it may be,

but to the best of his ability, his duties

to God, his neighbor and himself.

—

Bro.

Allan McDowell.

Uawnic Buty.

The following from the Texas Free'

mason is so full of truth that we com-
mend a careful reading of it to members
of the craft, with a very few exceptions:

"The very first duty tliat an Entered

Ai)prrntice acknowledges is to improve

himself in Masonry. Mow many truly

mill sincerely attempt to iliscliarie that

duty? What would be the suc-ccss of a

lawyer who never again looked into a law

book after his admission U> the bar; a

mi.i'ster of the Gospel who never read

tlio Bible after his ordination; a doctor

wlio never took up a me<lical work after

securing his sheepskin, or that of any

other profession who does not take up
post-graduate stuilies? And yet you find

Freemasons all about you pretending to be

Masonic lights who never read a Grand
Ivodge proi-eeiling, report of a Fraternal

Correspondent, or a Masonic periodical.

Some of them, perhnps, can glibly repeat

certain portions of the ritual, but could

not give an intelligent interpretation of

the same to save their life. Masonic read-

ing is an essential part of the education

of a Freemason, and it is never too late

to begin, but always better to liegin early.

It is the duty of the Worshipful Master to

impress this fact upon newly-madi)

Masons, but if they themselves are in the

class of non-reading Masons, how can we
expect from them such wholesome ad*

vice?"

Show Tour Fitnets.

That man who accepts the humblest

place in the Lodge, and realizes that his

position is as important in its relation to

the work of the Lodge as that of the

Master, has stood the test of fitness for

office, and in time he will be found in the

East, reflecting honor and dignity upon
the Lodge. A Boston merchant used to

set every new boy he employed to

straightening nails. The boy was taken

into the packing room and given a ham-
mer, anvil and box of crooked nails.

The manner in which he straightened

the nails was the test of his fitness for

more important work and determined

the future of the boy in the store. The
straightening of nails well, the per-

formance of that simple task fnithfully,

gjive evidence of his ability for more
important duties and was a passport to

higher and more rp-po;isil(le eiiiplo}--

ment.

PriK-isely so should be the test of fitness

for official position in the liOdge. The
l)rother who tilns the door properly and

takes a pleasure in the performance of his

duty proves his in(erpst in fbo work, and
can siifely lie promoted to more iuiportant

positions. Such an officer will surely be

called to " come up higher."

These are important tests—character,

moralit', ability, zeal and integrity.

—

Bro. H'm. J. Duncan. 33d degree.

Bro.

Creed of a True Maion.

Geo. C. Perkins, of California,

says

:

" The creed of a true Mason is to love

all mankind, and, as far as in his power
lies, to do good unto all, not alone hy »!i>>

mere giving of alms to those who are
needy, but to do good in every possible
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m*nner. If a brother is in the wrong,
pMk not of his faults first to another,
for no Mason has the right to speak ill of
« brother when he is not present, however
true that which he may say. He should
go to him and, with words of love and
kindness, remind him of his error, whisper
to him good counsel, and show to him
that 'Great Light' whence he may glean
wisdom to direct and strength to assist
him in resisting the many tfimptations by
which he is constantly surrounded, and
thus win him back to the path of duty and
honor."

Penonal Chaneter.

Personal character is of the first im-
portance. WeU may we take pride in the
fact that Freemasonry seeks to build on
this foundation. It would have men good
and true as the very first requisite. Its
precepts, ceremonies, and impressive ref-
erences to distinguished personages, are
intended to develop a sense of account-
ableness in the individual, and bring him
to realize that the formation of a worthy
character outranks all other duties.
Craftsmen are taught to be builders in a
large and glorious way, realizing that thpv
must exercise an intelli-ront supervision
over themselves, in order to produce a
structure of being that shall be both strong
and attractive.—/'reemfwon'.^ Rtpository.

Clumicter and Tnt^lligence.

In my judgmont. no man ought to be
elected Mai-tor just because he is a good
fellow. While I do not decry the quali-
ties of a good fellow (far from it), I in-
sist that with this good fellowship must
go high character and intelligence. The
character of a lodge can generally be de-
termine*! by the character of the Master.
If the Master does not measure up to
the high standard set for him, you can
generally be sure that the lodge is not up
to the true Masonic standard. A good
Master means a good lodge. I wonder

how many Masters have fuUy considered
the ancient charges. I fear some may
have not, or, having fully considered
them, have not lived up to them. The
first one, "You agree to be a good man
and true, and strictly obey the moral law,"
or Xo. 6, "You agree to avoid private
piques and quarrels and to avoid intem-
perance and excess." I desire to say that
the man or the Master who keeps in mind
these charges is not going far astray.—
Bro. Stockwell. North Dakota.

Attend Tonr Lodge.

The Masonic Standard very truthfully
says: "There is nothing higher, there
can be nothing higher, than the emphatic
teachmg of the first three degrees-
'man, know thyself.' The higher degrees
contain nothing new. Their ceremonies,
beautiful, grand, impressive, are only
illustrative gatherings that emphasize the
tnith already graphically presented.
They fail m their purpose if they do not
make a man a rr e earnest Master
Mason, and lead hini to regard the found-
ntion of the fabric as of greater impor-
tance than the ornamental cornice at the
roof. Destroy the foundation and the
whole structure falls. The stucco work
may be very beautiful and pleasant to
behold, but it is worthless as a support.
No matter how many "degrees" a man
may have adde<l to his list, the Frwma-
sonry of the first three are the most im-
portant of all and should hp so regarded.
Yet it is greatly to be deplored that men
entering the higher numbers are so seldom
Keen in the Blue I^dge. Here i? where
they first saw the light, and birth in
Masonry. It is here the first lessons were
learned. Then, brethren, visit the place
of your Masonic birth offener and assist
in imparting the sublime lessons taught
therein. Do not wait for "a function"
to call you out, but go. and go frequently,
as a matter of duty, to your lodge."
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Widon of lUMiuy.

Speaking of the miseion of Masomy,
the Grand Master of Cuba says

:

* When a short time ago I visited one

of the great sugar plantations in the

district of Cienfuegos and contemplated

the powerful machinery in the sugar

house with its complicated mechanism,

where each wheel, each crank, each ec-

centric did its work, I compared men-
tally this stupendous whole with the

structure of human society, where each

class, as it were, corresponds to some part

of the great machinery, and it occurred

to me that if the cylinders, the piston

rods, the gearing work smoothly, without

friction, without shocks, violence and heat,

seemingly without loss of power, it is due

not only to the wise construction and co-

ordination of the parts, but also to the

absolutely necessary and indispensable ap-

plication of the lubricant. And this is

the social mission of Slasonry, to avoid

friction, to remove the roughness, to lubri-

cate the organism of human society."

The Active Workers.

In connection with a number of Tlla-

sonic bodies may be found a class of past

officers who are only in evidence on occa-

sion of some function out of the ordinary.

Many of them are rarely, if ever, soon in-

side a lodge room, while others, having

advanced financially and socinliy, are not

desirous of meeting on the level their less

fortunate brethren. However, the lodge,

chapter or preceptory continues working,

new officers annually appear, and with

every decade there is almost a complete

change in the personnel of the member-

ship. Occasionally some extraordinary

event requires to l>e relebrated. and to

grace the occasion these absentees are

hunted up. They are irivcn seats of honor,

toasted and eulofjizi-d, while the faithful

brother, the zealous worker and the regular

attending officer are completely ignored.

This is all wrong, and we call attention

to the matter in the hope, that in future

the honors be given to those earnest, faith-

ful brethren who devote time and freely

give their services to advance the interests

of the body to which they belong. Bring

back the absentees, but do not overlook the

active workers.

—

Toronto Freemason.

Trne Courage Heeded.

The duties and obligations of Free-

masonry are plain. The reason why they

are not vigorously lived up to is because

men lack the courage. Peter was valiant

in the garden of Gethsemane, yet at the

High Priest's palace he was cowed with

a single question by a simple maid ser-

vant. There are lots of Masons just

like Peter. They wear Masonic insignia,

are always seen in Masonic processions

with their white aprons, and delight to

display their Masonry in the lodge room,

yet when called upon to put into practice

the principles they espouse, thev fail ut-

terly because of moral cowardice. Sena-

tor Fairbanks tells of one of his constit-

uents who wrote him a letter during the

opening of the Spanish-American war,

severely criticising President 5IcKinley

for his slowness of action, and urging

that men be sent to the front. The
Senator replied, explaining the situation

and stating that a new battleship was

alxjut to be put into commission and that

the President had asked him to name two

landsmen to go upon the ship, and that

he would take pleasure in naming him

as one, and for him to wire his accept-

ance at once. This was the last the Sena-

tor heard from his constituent, and it

took two letters and two telegrams to get

the reply, that the party was too busy just

then and could not leave home. He was

ready to fight with his mouth and lay

down his life in his mind, his courage

was not that of the noble President whom
he criticised. It is courage that is needed

4.
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la Freemawnry to^ay. That coumm
which manifests itself in silent effort the
courage that prompts you to do your duty
the courage to b" « true Mason—Z/Zmoj
t reemason.

Beanty of Kuoniy.
The most illustrious characters bi all

ages have been struck with the Ixauty
and magnificence of Masonrv. and have
devoted much time and attention to the
investigation of its admirable adaptation
to the wants of the human fainilv. There
can be no question that a part of a
JIason's time and thought, devoted to
the study of its wonderful work, must,
in the end, conduce to the improvement
of his intellectual powers, to his advance-
ment both socially and morallv, and
preparation for the exalted employment
of the eternal world.

Tree Kaionry.

It is pood Masonry to place your hand
to the back of an erring brother, if there
18 hope of restoring him to the sort of
manhood that is supposed to be character-
istic of every man who is admitted to the
Fraternity. Masonry does not emplov
philosophers to go about with a lanteri
seeking for honest men. It does not e.t-
pect perfect men to seek admission to its
fold, nor does it welcome the bad man
unless ho comes in a garb which covers
his true character. Ma.sonrv wants men
who rcco,!mize the need of improvement;
men who, being aware that physical wants
are a strong incentive to selfishness, desire
to walk uprightly before God and man
and fight the battle of life according to
the rules recognized by all civilized people
as fair and just. The Church and Ma-
sonry deal with all other classes of men
as does the State, as criminals, but from
dire necessity are forced to draw their
membo«>hip entirely from imperfect men,
or go out of business. Masonry has no use

for perfect men, for the very good reason
th*t It does not need them. What Ma-
•onry want* is the real man, full to the
brim of good impulses and eril passion,w badly mixed as to make it impossible
to separate them; a man who can fight
when the sun shines, without forgetting to
pray before the clouds return ; a man who
sometimes does wrong but habitually
watches the score, to see that his good
acts wiU keep well in the lead of the bad
ones. There are few intelligent men who
do not have a fairly good conception of
right and wrong, yet to say that any con-
siderable number of them never do a
wrong act is to give utterance to non-
«ense. It is not fair to say that they
know the right and choose the wrong,
for the reason that no reasonable being
knowingly chooses the wrong. Mutual
improvement is the mark at which Ma-
soniy aims. "Place your hand at a
brother's back to prevent falling." It ig
no idle admonition; it is full of meaning-
it IS more than helpful to good society'
and IS indispensable to Masonrv, but
should not be misunderstood. It were
better to use a club than a supporting
hand to the back of one who persists in
violating the laws of Masonrv, or of so-
ciety in general. To forgive is divine. If
in God we live and move and have our

being," we certainly partake of the divine
nature. God punishes the guilty; shall
we do less? No « make-bolieve » can de-
ceive the Almighty. God forgives only
those who sincerely repent and are washed
clean; shall we do moTef—AIiseouri Free^
mason.

The letter 'T '

The Grand Orator of Rhode Island
says:

" Wlien I became a Mason, forty-eight
years ago, the first sign that engaged
my eye wiis the letter '(?,' / have nfvfr
t-<t the impression of it from that hour to
thts. Its great character and teachings
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are based on that truth, Ood is; and be-

cause of Him, Maaonry exist* among men.
If the real truth were not ours; if our
life were based on theory and human
philosophy; if no high purpose, no great

underlying principle lay at the foundation

of onr Order, it would irdccd have been
like Jonah's gourd—it would have begun
in 8 day and perished in a day.

"The iron hand of time sounds the

knell of departing years, and points as

phantom pictures the shifting scenes of

life. Death is so common, so awful, so

august, in grandeur and display, as to

daze na and fill us with wonder and
amazement, and ofttimes the gliding mo-
ments, full of sable sadness, leave us as

'those that dream,' and when we awake
we are surprised that we still live while

so many of our comrades, whoiie checka

were but yesterdsy flushed with good
health, have now fallen in decay at our

side. And it is true that we, too, must
die? Yea, verily, verily; the houses that

now hold our immortal spirits are but

tenements of clay almost ready for the

crumbling and decay. Life is but a stage

—the curtain rises—flowers bloom

—

birds sing in sweetest melody—the air is

redolent of incense of noblest love—we
enter the scene with high hopes and buoy-

ant prospects—our castles in the air are

buildcd, and bve and bve we go up and
live in them. We piny our part—we bide

our time—the scene ends—the curtain

falls. The world passcth away; only he

that doeth the will of Ood abideth for-

ever. Ah, brolhrcn. bo only lives who
lives nobly, truly, grandly and unsolfishl"

.

Such were not bom to die, and such, J
',

us hope, wcro our beloved brethren, who
within another brief year have slipped out

from us beyond our hand grasp, our beck

and call, our sympathies and our help.

Impotent end alone we stand in the pres-

ence of the Great Enemy, Death. God
help us to reflect. Oh, Thou Great Archi-

tect of the Universe, so teach ns to num-
ber our days, that we may apply our hearts

unto wisdom."

Symbolism of the Huonie ^ron.

On the symbolism of the Masonic
apron, Bro. J. M. Taylor says

:

" The best way for any Mason to wear
his apron is to keep it pure and unspotted

;

and as he wears it, to study its symbolism
and try to understand what it means.

Why it is turned down, and why it is

turned up, we are told; but underneath

there is more than you get in the lan-

gtiage. Masonry just shadows forth great

truths; and in order to understand Ma-
sonry a man must be intelligent.

" The badge of a Mason is formed by

a combination of these two geometrical

figures.

" The Entered Apprentice is a novice

—

one just entering on the pursuit of light

and knowledge.

"The attributes of Deity are held up
before his vision as a guide pointing out

the direction to travel in the pursuit of

knowledge.

"The two coincident lines representing

omnipresence and air, also represent the

coincident boundary line between the ter-

restrial and the celestial concepts. The
Apprentice should always wear his badge

with the triangle tumetl up, the apex

pointing upward, as a mo.=t significant

symbol.

"The Fellow-craft has made some
progress in the study of science. Hh mind
is expanded from the earthly upward to-

ward the heavenly; consequently, there is

a reflex action, the heavenly bends down
to meet the upward psychic current, and
the two blend together. Hence the true

badge of a Fellow-traft is a combination
of the square and the triangle.

" The Master is an adept in knowledge.

He has spent his life in the most careful

study of both earthly and heavenly oon-
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««P** The ^pMnnce of hi« appreBtioe
period hM psHed into the perticl knowL
edge of the FeUow-crtft. Hi. intellect
hM ezpuded upward toward hi* God;
end while the attribates of Deitv descend
to his earthly abode, his mind a^ds to-
ward his future hearenly home. All blend
together and form one complete whole;
therefore, the badge of a Master should be
in form."

It seems to us that Brother Taylor did
not quite complete his demonstration. In
the reason assigned for the tucking up of
the comer of the Master's apron we would
interline thus: In the mind of a Master
the knowledge of God has permeated to its
depths, and so the lower comer of the per-
fect square which symbolizes the due ad-
mixture of Ihe material elements in the
earthly life of the Mason comes to present
a second triangle—God in man—the Di-
vine breath developed so as to be appar-
ent And this symbol is not separated
from the proper symbol of the Divine, the
flap of the apron, but is mingled with it-
while subordinate to it and partially Wd-
den by it, mastered, shadowed by it.

It is to be noted, also, that the flap of
the apron stands for science, its lines pre-
senting the celebrated proposition of
Euclid. Here, then, we have a symbol
that represents at once God and Science
identifying knowledge with God—the
greatest of achievements, the acme of
knowledge U to know God.—i?ro. Htrman
C. Duncan, in Masonic Constellation.

Kawniy Should not Interfere with a
Van's Busineii.

" No man should allow Masonry to in-
terfere with his business." aptly says the
Mtssouri Freemason, "unless his business
is well established, or in so prosperous a
con.lition that he can well afford to spend
a few hours, or days now and then, in the
interests of thrw not bo fortunate as him-
self."

All business men need more or less iw-
re«tion, and as doing good to your felW-
man oug^t to furnish a delightful sort of
wCTettion, it follows that the boaincn
man ou^t to spend a reasonabh; portion
ot his time in furthering the interests of
something outside the lines of his regular
vocation.

It is nonsense to say that you have no
time to devote to the welfare of others
because your time is fully occupied in
the work of ama»*ii.j a fortune, or even
in the aocumuktion of a greater amount
of this world's goods than is absolutely
necessary to insure you against future
want. You may have a rij^t, under bnai.
ness rules, to strive to lay up suiBcient
store to enable you to live extravagantly
during your natural life, but if you do, vou
will certainly violate a rule coming fi^m
a higher source than the business world.
Masonry teaches us that eight hours of

each day is sufficient time to spend in the
pursuit of that which is commonly called
a living, and in this case Mn.^niy is right.
Like all other teachings of Masonry, how.
ever, this is not of the hard and fast
order, as it would be practi.:aliv impossi-
ble to lay down rules for the pi)verament
of an insUtution which does not recognize
force as a factor in its constitution.

Force in Masonry is looked upon as
brutality, and the only place in the Craft
where brutality is allowable is where it
is necessary to use it as a means of pro-
tection against oppression. To ask more
of a human \>omt: is to ask him to be
more than human, which is more than
genuine Masonry has ever yet asked of a
living soul.

Masonry does not ask impossible
things of any one, but it does ask you
nnd me and every other intelligent being
to forget self occasionally, at least, and
devote a little time to the interests of
common humanity.—Jfosonic Sun.
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" The cpirit of Freenuwoory luw dwrit

unonf all mra in ail climes, and in all

age*. lU outward manifeHtations, its

•tnictnnl form, and aome of ib cere-

mooiet have reflected the changeful growth
of the human family, but ita spirit is the

same yesterday, to-day, and f^ -Ter.

Spirit is eternal and changeless. Forma
are matable and rariable. Rites and cere-

monies are but employed to express ideas.

In ancient times wise and upright men
sought to find out and worship the one
God, the one Spiritual Power; Job was
not the only prominent fijfure of antiquity

who was a»ked : 'Canst thou by searching

find out God?' liet U8 not be too much
concerned about material things. The
precise date when any particular password

was used, whether the <<igns used by the

builders of SolomonV Temple were

brought to Jerusalem by the Phoenicians

or the Tyrians, whether the rites we prac-

tice are identical with those by which
Plutarch or Pythagoras was initiated, or

whether the symbolism by which we teach

the doctrine of the resurrection originated

in the Hebrew mysteries, or was imported

by the Jews from Egj-pt into Palestine.

These may be of importance from their

historical significance, but it is with the

inner life of man that Masonry is mostly

concerned. We, in these days of greatest

enlightenment, whose search for the In-

finite One is aided by the li'eht of the

Holy Bible, in addition to that which
emanates from the book of nature, and
that which bums within the human
breast ; we to whom rites and ceremonies
are merely additional object lessons rather

than original and primary instruction;

we, who dwell in the full blaze of the
light of the twentieth century, should
never confound the form with the sub-

stance, should never mistake rites and
ceremonies for the spirit itself, should not
live so closely to the shadow as to escape

Vol. V—34

the reality, nor be so devoted to that which

may change as to forget the unchangeable

spirit Each one of us may well conduct

every rite and ceremony in the spirit of

the hymnal prayer:

*"0 Tlwa thai changsst aal,

AbM* with m*."

—Bto. R. H. Myer$. Maniloh*.

Profanity Amoar IUmbs.
It has always seemed to me very strange

that men who claim to be Masons

—

" good
men and true "—should interlard their

conversation with profanity. 1 do not un-

derstand how a Mason who holds his honor

sacred can allow his lips to profane the

name of Almi^ty God. In every degree

of Masonry the name of the Supreme Be-

ing is held most sacred. The brother who
profanes that name must acknowledge that

his first words in the Masonic lodge were

spoken falsely, or, that his continued pro-

fanity belies his most sacred declamtion.

When Peter denied his Master the Jewish
maiden said to him: "Thy speech be-

trayeth thee!" To the Mason who takes

the namp of God in vain, I must say:
" Tliy speech, my brother, also betrayath

thee."—Bro. E.l'mund C. Atkinton. P. 0.

M.. California.

Oood AdTiee.

Banish intemperance. It is the curse
that has brought sorrow upon countless

thousands. There is no room in Masonry
for him who brings discredit upon him-
flolf, his brethren and the Order. Warn
him, admonish him, deal gently and char-
itably with him ; but if he persists in his
evil course, then vindicate the honor of
Masonry by dealing with him as our law
requires.

Cut off the profane blasphemer. The
sons of light must not take in vain the
name of God. Those who have seen " that
hieroglyphic bright that none but crafts-
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men ever mw," rnnet bov in humble rava^
ence before the qmibol of Deitj. I^miI

•peech, profane uttentnee, moit not pue
the lip* of any Moaon.

—

Bn. Mas Mtftr-
kttrdt, Otorgia.

A Defender of the Tratk.

In this em, marked by materialiam

and commercialism, when it would eeem
that effort» are being made to swerve

man from his allegiance to the "First

Great Caute," making him a creature of

circumstance, by clouding with doubt
those mental processes which alone dis-

tinguish him from the animal, it is grati-

fying to behold Freemaranry, as a de-

fender of the truth, confronting the

sophistries of rationalism with the record

of her centuries of humanitarian effort

based upon that " Ortat Light " which Bhe

places on her erery altar and which fhe

tells the neophyte, in unmistakable terms,

is to be :
" The rule and guide of his faith

and praotico."—Bro. Robert R. Reid,

Louisiana.

The Troth.

Brethren, these stirring times demand
great deeds, not empty words. We stand

upon the mountain-tops, in sight of all

the world. The bugle-call of duty sum-
mons us. Ijct us hearken to its thrilling

sound. TiPt cowards shirk. Masonry de-

mands heroes. T^et us choose this day
whom we will serve. Tiet us press onward
without toBT. The God of Hosts is with

us. Victory will perch upon our banners,

for our cause is the cause of humanity.

Though we find

" Truth forever on the scaffold. Wrong forever
in the throne.

Tet the waffolci swnjn the Aitnre, and behind
the dhn nnknown,

Bundeth God witliin the shadow, keepin-t
watch nbove Ilia own."

—Bro. Max Meyerhardt, Georgia.

MiMMBt Xmken a DnwWA.
We are moch gratified to know that

the llaM>nic bodiea of Indiana are look-

ing more closely to their financial affairs

tlian many of them have done heretofore,

and are requiring members to pay their

dues as provided by their by-laws. There
has been generally too much laiity in this

regard, and many lodges have been in a
weak, sickly condition in eonscqaence of

it, and a number of charters hsfe been

drresti 1 from time to time for non-pay-

ment of Orand Lodge dues. Deliiiquent

ineralx rs are a great drawback to a lodge,

and when a large portion of the member-
sliip is permitted to get in that condition

and remain so, a lodge cannot hope to

prosper. If a lodge will not collect its

dues, the best place for its charter is in

the archives of the Grand Lodge.

—

Ma-
tonic Advocate.

A Worthy Xzample.

The first money I earned after leaving

the army I invested in the first three

degrees of Fretrnasonrj-, and I never made
an investment from which I got as rich

return" as the money spent in this Order

—rich jn the friendships it has brought

me, and ;i, h in the delightftil evenings I

have spent in its lodge rooms. The Ma-
sonic fraternity has always ctood for the

best standard of citi»en.«hip and the high-

est standard of morality. It is and always

has been the handmaid of religion, aud

no man on earth, whatever his life may
have been, can ever say that he was taught

anvthing but good morals in a Masonio

lodge. The organization is immortal on

earth, and the unborn child of ten thou-

sand vear* yet to come will, as we have

done, dirert his footsteps under the great

archwsy of Masonry.

—

Bro. Edward A.

Blodfldi.

Tnt Charity.

The late Sir Knight J. K. Wheeler, of

Connecticut, rightly said :
" Charity, like
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Jacob's ladder, plani$ it.i fool upoH the

earth, in the 'reat heart oi humamtn, and
tit top rf«cArj« in<o the bryo„J, the »oul

of the divine." Such ehiurity in more
than tlnugiving It iu the approviutr,

cheering, comforting word; th<; aiding,

•Minting, relieving hand; the commend-
ing, upholdinj( and shielding phnue, nnil

the iTicrriful tempering of justice. It is

the protecting of the innoreat and
worthy; the reclaiming of the erring ard
•infnl; the aheltering, feeding and cloih-

ing of the deatitnte ; the comforting of the

deaponding, the monrning and the sor-

rowing, and the loving others as tht»

Maater love* u«. It is from the ht-art,

goea to the heart, and reaches into the

Temple of Life Ip Paradise, whrro "
<i

pure rirfr of water of life, clear as rri/K-

tal, proceeds out of the throne of God
and the Lamb,-" where the tree of life

bears twelve manner of fruits and yields

if « fruits evpry month, and whrrc there is

no "need of candle, neither light of the

tun, for the Lord Ood giv h the lijht."

A Bulwark for Law.
I firmly Iximve our noble fraternity

will always be a »tronjr biii-mrk for law-

ful anthon- and strict obe<lience to the

laws nf the land, and a ;jrp,it leaven to

teach all men the tnio principles of

brotherly love, relief and tnifh, and that

toleration, mutual concessions, an earnest

determination to be just, a proper con-

ception of man's duty to man will bring

all classe-s of workers and citizens of the

State and Xation more close] v together

in the bonds of friendship and fraternity,

with a full realization of how much we
are dependent upon each other for our
well-being, as well as upon the Great

Creator for His manifold blessings.

—

Bro. Marshall H. Dun. Colorado.

Wonhipfnl ai a Title.

Originally the words "to worship

»

meant to pay that honor and reverence

which ia due to one wlio is worthy. Thu«,
where our author;^ version tnuulatea

Matthew xii: 19, " Ho., .r thy father and
thy mother ' WycUffe "lays, - Worship

thi fadir and thi niadir." And in tite

marriage service of the Episcopal Church
the expresaion is still retained, " w Ui iii\

body I thee worship," that is, honor and
reverence th.>e. Hence the still common
use in England of the words u-orshipful

and right worshipful as titles of honor ap-

plied to municipal and judicial offk^rs.

Thus the in;ivors of small towns and jus-

tices of tlip pence are styled "Worship-
ful," whilo the mnvors of i.irjre citien, aa

I^P'lon, are callcii " Right Worshipful."

T; usage was adopte ' and retaine<l in

>i.! onr. . The w'>rd ir-rship or its deri-

ations. is not met wHf' in t\v >{ the old

man'.seri)/ . In tT -• nianncr of ennsti-

tutir^T a 1.->1 -". adopt.^ m \Tii, and pub-
Ii.sh<Hl by "i l.rsoii in ]75!1, the word
"worship" ]< ajiplif-d .is v. title to the

Grand Master. lu t'u- -seventeenth cen-

tury the guilds of Tjondoti hejjan to call

themseUes " Viorshinful." as "The Wor-
shipful Company cf Grocers," ^tc., and it

is likely that the lodges, at the revival,

and ]i<rhaps n few vears before, adopted

the same style.

—

Rro. Albert 0. Jiacleey.

The Antomatie Kaater.

The Orient hits the nail on the head in

the following words

:

" It is said .hat one of the potent causes

of the large army of non-affiliates is the

manner of conferring degrees hy incom-
petent Masters. We are inclined to be-

lieve this is true. Many men are actu-

ated in taking the first step in Masonry
by a sincere desire tr> know nnd expe-
rience its truth. Their preconceived ideas

of the Fraternity are lofty and ennohUnf.
The intellectual side of their nattj?? hs=
been quickened; their moral conception
has been heightened. They enter the
lodge and are received (?) Hov their
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drtam it tuddenljf ditpelUd. What a rode
awakeniqg. An incompetent, illiterate

automaton gits parrot-lilce in the East
and grind* oat words of which he haa
but a faint conception. The candidate ia

raiaed, and by what has seemed a mean-
ingless twaddle The 'i' dotter and the
'f croflser has mumbled a beautiful, in-

tellectual and moral ceremony into a
fatoe. One more non-affiliate has been

I

PaUie luttlktioni.

The practice of installing the oflScers

of a Masonic lodge in public or in the
presence of the profane should be dis-

continued. No good comes from the prac-
tice. Masonry needs no advertising. The
ceremonies of the institution should be
held sacred from the gaze of the idle and
curious. No reason whatever can be ad-
vanced for public installations. If it be
to satisfy ambition, it i'. vanity, and hence
un-Masonic. If it be to lead the diffident

to Join our ranks, it is altogether wrong.
Freemasonry invites none. Let them
come, if they so desire, provided they are

worthy and well qualified. But hold out
no inducements whatever.

All the ceremonies of Freemasonry
should be confined within the sacred

limits of the lodgp, except the burial of
the dead.

—

Pacific Mason.

MaiOBio litentnre.

A few days ago I listened to three

Past Grand Masters of Iowa discuss the

limitations of Masonic literature. " The
ranjije is necessarily narrow." said one,
" nnd a Mtuonic collection thonUl include

only guch bookg, pamphlets or other pub-
lications as are devoted to the Fralernify

—its histori/. symbolism .reremonlal usages
or the record of its workings." " And
yet," responded his fellow, "this litera-

ture, to be comprehensive, should include
all collateral subjects. I believe the Ma-

sonic student must be acquainted with all
the culU and faiths of the past, must have
knowledge of the great phUosophical sys-
tems, must be read in social customs and
u^ges, and understand historical develop-
ment. All these things are to be ccm-
sidered and included in a Masonic curri-
culum." " And I would go still further,"
interposed the third distinguished brother.
" Masonry, as I understand it, lays claim
to embrace all truth. It is not limited to
wliat is specified in its ritual or even that
which is remotely hinted at in its exten-
sive symbolism. As it has borrowed and
preserved truths from all the religions

and philosophies of the past, and has
shared in many social and political

changes, all these must be closely studied
to understand the course of development.
And as Masonry also professes a broad
receptivity, and its best thou^t is ever
in the formative stage, therefore all the
arts and sciences are within its scope.

He is the best informed as a Mason who
is most thoroughly versed in the ever-

widening knowledge of the time."
Which, think you, my brother, had the
best of the discussion?

—

Bro. Joseph E.
Morcombe.

Freaeh Freeaunuy.

The history of Freemasonry in France
and England aflFords a curious contrast.

The foundation of the present organiza-

tion was laid in London in 1717 ami in

all essential respects it has undergone no
fundamental chaui^. For more than a

centurj* it has been directly connected with

royalty, its honors and dignities nro still

attractive to the nobility, it is loyal, con-

servative, non-political and non-demo-
cratic. In France it is directly opposite.

The Order introduced from England in

1721 has waxed and waned with everj-

dynastic upheaval, has been rent asunder

by schisms, by conflicting claims of sci-
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IMPORTANT EVENTS AND SUBJECTS.
ence uid religion, and hM now become a
purely political, anti-clerical, idea-wor-
hipping, democratic organization.

English Masonry posseasee more than
3,400 Lodges, with hundreds of thousands
of adherents, while French Freemasons
will not exceed 30,000. The French
lodges have little money and but little

is spent in conviviality, but, as a political

force. Freemasonry in France is becoming
a noteworthy feature in French history.

The Order reached its zenith under Na-
poleon the First, and was compelled to
accept a Grand Master at the hands of
his nephew and its ceremonies were sub-
ject to police interference. To-day no
Government oflScial dare lift r finger

against it.

There are four governing bodies in

France, the Grand College of Rites, the
Grand Orient, the Supreme Council of
the Scottish Rite and the Grand liodge

of France. These bodies may be placed

in two divisions, viz.: The Grand Col-

lege of Rites and the Grand Orient, repre-

senting French Freema-sonry pure and
simple, and the Supreme Council and the

Grand Lodge, which deal with Ssotch or
bine Masonry, having many points of re-

semlbance with English Masonry. In the
one group the Grand Collcpp of Rites and
in the other the Supremo Council alone

confer all degrees above the third, while

the first and third are controlled by the

Grand Orient and the Grand I^odge.—
Bn. Frank K. J. IhinMnn.

Caution on Vonching.

Avouchmcnt as practiced is certainly

a loose way of admitting visitors within

the tiled precincis of a lodge. For in-

stance, the Tiler annnunres "a nnml)pr
of brethren properly vouclicd for" with-

out naming them. Such an announce-
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ment is aU right where he knows them
all to be members in good standing of
the lodge, but where they are not, although
they may have visited before, their names
should be announced as vouched for by
him, so that the right of objection vested
in every member can be interposed, if de-
sired, also to enable the W. M. to exclude
any visitor under power vested in him
under his charge of office. Avouchraent
is all right where a brother or the Tyler
knows beyond question that a visitor is in
good standing and lawfully entitled to
visit, otherwise not. The fact that a mem-
ber may have sat in a lodge with a visitor

years before is no sign that he has re-
mained in good standing, for during the
intervening time he may have been sus-
pended or expelled. The expulsion of the
members of the three lodges that tried to
secede from the Grand Lodge of Ohio is

an exemplification of this, and the arrest
of a charter is another. As the Grand
Master well says, committees, as well as
the Masters of lodges, can not be too care-
ful regarding admission of visitors. It
should be a standing rule of every lodge
that its members refer all men claiming
to be Marons to the Master of the lodge,

who should have a standing committee of
members not easily deceived by smooth
members of the gabfest. Whrre and when
will a Grand Master arise to the impor-
tance of moving in the matter of trying
to secure concertp<l actioa of all Grand
Masters and Grand Ix)dpcs in providing
a uniform card or documentary evidence
of good standing, and thus pass his name
down to the fraternity through future
ages? Protection af sinst Masonic frauds
of all shade!) demands concerted action in

that direction.—firo. W. L. KugkenMl
Wyoming.
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Hw OftTcL

Perhaps no Masonic appliance or sym-
bol is possessed of such absorbing interest

to the craft as the Master's mallet, or
invel. Its name is derived from its

thppe, which is that of a gable or gavel
end of a house. It comes from the Ger-
man geibel or gipfel, gable or peak. Mac-
key says that its true force is that of the
stone mason's hammer, having a cutting
edge, that it may be used to break off the
comers of rough stones. No Masonic em-
blem can lay claim to an antiquity so re-

mote. So early as the year 1492 its use
as a Masonic symbol was clearly recog-
nized. It was also used as a religious

symbol in the Middle Ages, and as a
means to establish proprietary right over
land and water. This was done by throw-
ing the mallet at full swing, and all

ground traversed was thereby acknowl-
edged as being the possession of the
thrower.

In very early stages the mallet was used
aa a signal by which Gothic courts were
convened. When the judge ordered the
tribunal to assemble, a mallet was carried

around, and the people, seeing the em-
blem of judicial authority, instantly re-

paired to the appointed place. Grimm
says that the hammer stroke with which
tlie auctioneer concludes a sale is derived

from this custom. In northern myth-

ology, Thor, the strongest of the Norse
gods, was always represented with a mal-
let, called Mioner, which possessed most
wonderful properties and virtues. When
belted with the nieginjardir, or girdle of
prowess, and armed with his hammer, the
god was irresistible.

It will thus be seen that, as an emblem
of authority, the mallet has been handed
down through successive ages to our own
day, and when, in the hands of the Mas-
ter of a Masonic lodge, it sounds the de-
cision of any question, the blow is merely
the re-echo of a power which has been cur-
rent for centuries. At the installation of
the Master of a lodge, he is presented with
this implement of labor, and informed
that it is an emblem of power and the out-
ward svmbol of his authority over the
lodge and of the tenure by which he holds
his office. Without it he is impotent to
rule and govern the assemb!»>d brethren.

When it is wielded with skill, the Freenm-
son within hearing of its knock at oucc
bows with alacrity to the emblem of
might. The lodge is convened by its blow,

which signifies that the Master has as-

sumed the duties of his office and calls to

order and submission. And as when
Thor lost his mallet a portion of his di-

vine strength was gone, so when the Mas-
ter hiys his gavel aside his authority is at
an end.



A CHOICE SELECTION OF MASONIC POETRY

BT BB0THKB8 BOBEBT MUBBIS, ALBBItT
OEOBOB OIBK>ir, BOBBBT BDBMS,

Tkt Urel tad the l^aan.

Bro. Soitrt Mtrrit, Mtonie Bitt-Laurtmti.

Tha MlawinK i* th* orlflMl Cgnn in which IIm poaiaWM wnilni^ lu tilKiHT, oltoo told , U rinpl* «i>awlir>nd•• noiM or the alwDmla of roinaiio*. In AuciHt, l>54,m tlM auUior wh mlkln* lioiM ftom » n^cMsr'i
thraogb tiM Kiltrjr tttcnioon. he atl upon « Ckllan iraa,
*o4 npoo the back of a teller daihed at. untler a mo-
manlahr Impulae and in DcDofiapUc chaniolen, the Hoei
unan thta page. Sahlaan yean rinoa. Biwbai Uaona
Olirer. D. D, the Mawnic hlmrian. mlA at »a poein;
" '??*.''''. Borrta baa oompiiaed manr (nraal, eloauant
and highly poaUo eompdaltlona-aoaia that wili not die-
SoUn^hal-aral and Iha Square • ha hai IwMthad out a
depth oriMIn*. fenrener and )iatk«. with hrUUaaer and
Tigor of language, »nd ezprawad diie faith la the Im-
Boctal Ub barond the gnive."-A»TH<ire Nora, I>eeea-
ber, 18M.

Wl MMKt VPOH THE LeVBL, A«0 WE PAET UTCW
THE SqCABE,—

What worda o( nrecioua meaning thoaa worda Ma-
ionic are!

Come, let lu contemplala them; they ire worthy
of a (bought,

—

With the higheat and tlie loweat and the ranal
thqr are fraught.

We naat upon the lerel, though from ererj atatiou
come—

The king from out hia palace and the poor man
frum Ilia home

;

For the one miwt leare hin diadem without the
Maaon'a door.

And the olher findii hia true reaped upon Ihe
checkered floor.

We part upon the aquara, for the wnrld muat hare
ilaaiie;

We mingle with ita multitude, a cold, unfriendly
crew;

But the influence of our gatheringa in memory ia

green.

And we long, upon the level, to renew the happy
Bcene.

Tktrit a vorld ithtrt all ar$ tqual—w* are
hurrying towanl it faat,

—

Wa akall meet upon the lerel there when the gatea
of death are pant

;

Wa ahall atand before the Orient, and our Hauler
will be there.

To try the blocki we ofli^r by Hia own unerring
aquara.

Wa ahall meet upon Ihe lerel there, but ncTer
thence depart

;

There'! a Man«iun,— 'tia all ready fur each lealoua,
faithful heart,

Then'a a Manaion and a welcome, and a multitude
in there.

Who have met upon the lerel and been tried upon
tha aquara.

PIKE, CHAS. F. FORSHAW, KX. D., BEV. J.

BUDYABD KIPLINO, AKD 0THEB8.

Let ua meat upon the laval, thfs, vUla Ubatiag
patient here,

—

Let ua meet and let ua labor, Ihaagh tha labor
aeemi aevere.

Already in the Waatem tliT the aigna bid ua pi»>
pare

To gather up our working toola and port upon tha
aquara.

Hauda 'rotind, m bitbiul Obiblimitaa. tha bright,
fralemal chain

;

We part upon tlie aquaaa below to maet in HcaTen
again.

Oh, wh.1t wmia of prceioua meaning thane worda
Maaonie are,

—

We meet mwB the Lbtel, awd we paet ufoii
TRBS^irABE!

lift (te! MaMBty. Ob!

aning in ita"Saynol, aay not, that Maaonr
power,

Supplanted by Ihe secret awarran which multiply
each hour.

It hath no rivalry with theat ; it aceka not, bat ia

•ought:
Relief a tenet, not an end, aole otyect of ita thought.
Their lingle aima are incidentH within ita raat

purriew,
Which aweepa the atarry univenie and canopy of

blue.

Which trarerMa the linaa of earth, the flaming
•un ita guide.

With aleepleaa rigil aeeketh truth where'er it may
abide.

It aeea the Hand Omnipotent which traced tha
Ureal Deaign,

And bowa in adoration ere it graapeth niura and
line

—

Lire on I O Maaonry, lire on !

"

"Lire on t O Maronrv, live on! Thy work halli
acarce begun

;

LiTeont nor end, if end there be, till eanh'i laat
aelling aun.

Lira on I thy work in agea paat hath but prepared
the way

;

For every truth thy tymbola teach there'a praning
need to-day.

In cultured or unlettered age humanity'* the name.
And ever mora the paaaiona rage wIiom furiea thou

wouldat lame;
Would but the nationi heed thy Plumb—war'a

carnage aoon would end.
Thy Laval rivalriaa nibdiie, thy Square to virlua

lend.

Thy Trowd apread that true cement which doth all
hearta unite.

And darknena cnm)>rehend and glow with thy iai-
monal Light—

Live on ! O Maaonry, live on I
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"Liraanl OMnonir.liMOiil Thy 'Q ' fcnvw
blue.

To iMiwintc tlie mull of doubt, uA b«T«awanl
turn our gaw,

To Mt oar bemru aflsme with leal whcra'cr our
twin majr lie,

Within th* quarrj'a gloomy depth, or on th* turret
hiak.

Or, Biiifling with the outer world, wnid ite noiijr
dm.

Ne'er, ne'er ma* we forget without, the liewin
taufbt within.

Baiectcd erer majr they be in upright livei and
pure,

For on foundation aiich a« tliia ahall Maaonry ea-
<la»«,

Till merged in tlieae intenwr raya that aaarit tlie

l^rfectDti*.
Ita UeMd Light, while earth reeolrca, ahall nercr

bdeaway—
Lire oa ! O Maaonry, lire on I

"

—Afnut.

The Ibaoa'i H0I7 Houm.

Brothtr Alitrt PUu, 33°.

We hare a holy hooae to Imild,
A temple •plendid and divine,

Tu be with glorioua memorieo filled

;

or right and tnitli to be the ahrine.
How ahall we build it, atrong and bir,
Tlii« lioly home of praiae and prxyer,

KIrm wt and mild, grandly great?
Hiiw hall we all ita ruoma prepare

For une, for oniament, for State ?

Our Gnd hath given the wood and atone
And we muat iaahion them aright.

Like thoae who toiled on I^ebaiion,

Making the labor their delight

;

Thia hniMe, thia place, tlii> Ood'a home.
Thin temple with a holy dome.

Must ill all proportionii fit.

That heavenly meaaenf-eni may come.
To dwell with Ihoae who meet in it.

Build fqiiarely up the atately walln.
The two aydbolic columnH ralne

;

But let the loft^ courtn ami liallx

Willi all their gnlileii glnrim bl

There in the Kniliwh-Kadwhim,
Between the bmail winge<l cherubim,
Where the Slickinah once abode,

The heart nhall mine Itx dailr hymn
or gratitude and love to Uod.

Tke FreemuoB'i Creed.

To look, in the light of reaaon. to the gracioua Be-
ing above

An the infinite murce nf windom, and the aource of
infinite love,

To follow ill full mibniiminn wherever Hiawill may
lead.

Such i« the Maaon'a niiiaion, and aiich ia the Ma-
atjh'i* LTt«d,

To traat in Hia infinite juaticc, in the light of Hi*
word, whieli aaitli

:

" I am thy FMhcr in heaven,"—eucii ia the Maaon'a
(aith.

That the apirit of love may guide him, wherever
hia feet may fore.

Such b the Maaon'a wiah and hope, and aneh ia hia
t prayer.

And thia ia the Maaon'a dutv—alwaya to live, and
move

On the plaine of the Square and Level, under the
law of love.

Love which forgivea, nor rrmembem the faulla of a
lirother man

;

Nor ftnneth the dying cmbera of hate into life

again;

Which holda up th* kanda of the hel|dcea, earriea
relief to the poor.

And grceta with a hearty welcome the atranger
within ita door

;

Which reacnea a follen brotlier from the gotten of
grim deniair.

And amootliea ^m the brow or aorrow the wrinkica
of doubt and care. —.^a«n.

The Temple of Maionty.

Bra. W. Snemng, London, England.
Lo, where yon atmeture ream ita ample dome I

Tia li^ht'a abode, 'tie Maaoniy'a high home;
See where ita walli^ by love cemented, riac.

Till their lirigfat torreta pierce tlie brighter
akiee;

From where the Eaat jionnt forth the mddy ray.
To where the Wc«t receivea ita fading rav

;

From the mild South to where the gelid North
Mamliala ita atorma and aenda them hurling

forth.

In form aymmelrical the pile extenda.
Nor with earth 'a center nor earthV concave enda.
Three pillara high their poliahed fabrica rear,
And with united force the atmeture lipar.

Tkit Wiadoni called, that Strength, that Beauty
named,

Embiema of thoae whoae haiida the Temple framed
Of work moaaic wrought with nmlchleiM nkill—
The pavement formed, deeigned the mind to fill

With truth All imagea of man'a eatate.

To curb proud acorn and aufiering tnith elate.

A blaaing aun in liijuid axiire glowr,
And o'er the aiarry roof ita lustre throwa

:

While all aronnil bright hieroglypliica gleam
Like Heaven'a jewels in a alumGering alream.

Between the pavement and llie Ki.irry apherea,
Of many alepa a riaiiig way appoarx ;

Plean^gthe |Mth to him by/rti7A inspired,
By kiipo auatainad, by charity attired.

But e&rt impotent and labor vain
To him who strivea with cnrnni ste{tn to gain ;

From nut tlie Temple, flashing wilh light's
benma,

Three rivera jjush, then mix their crystal atreama

;

Still aa ibey roll, llirlr limpid wavea expand,
Blesa every ahnre and eladden everv land.
With the ftili tide of swe. I fraternal lote,

Ketiff and truth, all hal lowed from above.



SKZTENNIAL.

BY BROTHER FAY HEMPSTEAD. POET LAUREATE OF ntEEMASONIY.

Is it the lease of Life, and nothing more.
When the years have come to the triirfe scwe?
Is it only the close of a Winter's day,
Where the sunshine fades in the West away ?

Itri.^
°"'y the tip of the mountain crest.

Where the lingering rays of the sunlight rest;
Aiid where, through the mists of the Past are seen
The ghosts of the jovs that once have been;
vVhile down in the valley, far below.
Lie the graves of the things of lx>ng Ago?

Nay, nay. Not that. For he who holds
By the simple faith that the World enfolds.
Finds, unto Life's last, feeblest spark.
That the daylight far exceeds the dark

;

That the Seasons bring, as they glide away,
More days of brightness than days of gray

;

That the Spring gives place, in' its varying moods.
To the mellowing tints of the Autumn woods;
And stars come out in the evening air,

Which we fail to see in the noonday glare.

And here, as I backward turn mine eye,
O'er the faded H-vys that behind me lie.

How like a flitting glimpse appears.
The vista made by these sixty years

!

Gone : and forever. Beyond recall.

Each deed of itself to stand or fall.

In the eyes of Him who judgeth all

But yet we cling to the firmer hope,
That each will be seen in its wider scope;
And out of His mercy we be hailed

With large allowance where we failed.

As the day dies out with a golden gleam.
And the red West glows with its parting beam.
So would I, friends, when it comes my lot.

Wish to depart thus calmly, and not
As the Old Year passes, sad and slow,
Wrapped in the shroud of the Winter's snow.
But the rather in twilight, fair and clear.

Where the quivering discs of the stars appear.

ThU b the Fbcm that guned for onr diiringiuhed brother, Fiy Hempttemd, the Lanmcy.

Hiitoricd.-ln the year 1787, in Canongate Kilwinning Lodge No. 2, atEdmburgh Scotlan<l. U: Brother Robert Burns was cofonated First Poet
LaurciUe of I-recmasonry. In the year i88^, in the Grand Lodge of New York
at New \ork City, .1/. JC. Brother Bob Morris was coronated Second Poet
/-<mr,-«/r of |<reemasonrj'. and in the year 1008. in Ravenswood Lo.lge No 777,
hel.l in Mccinah Temple at Chicago. III.. R. ir. Brother Fav Hempstead was
cnroiiati'd Third Poet Laureate of Freemasonry.
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Kuaifl Xabteat.

Yoa «Mr Um Sqmn^ bat do yoo ham
Ttnl tUnc Um Sqiun imMml

I« tiMn vitbia your iaaoil nal
That prineipk wlUeh ilMaU ooalnl

All daad^ and wonh, and (hougbu?
Tha Squara of Tiitna—la it than,
Oil I 71m that waar tba Maaoo'a BqaaraT

Yoa waar ma uomnaM; di

Wllhin Ibat drcla doa,
Thalfa cifeaaiaeribad hf law diTina,

Ezdodiag hatrad, anTX> tin,

Indoding all that's truer
Tha Ooa|Ma»—dota it Iraca thai carraT
laada of whicb 00 paarioni iwerraT

Toa waar tba tm of Ority

;

Oh I brothar, nava a eata;

Ha wboaa all-aaainc ajra nrrajra

Yoar inaoal IboogBta wido opan w**t
Ha knowa what Ibooghla ara thcio I

Oh I aaod no light, irratarant word
Froaa linliil man to linlaa God.

Yoa waar tba Trowal ; do jou baTa
That oiorlar old and para

Marda oa tba recipe of Uod,
Baeorded in Hi* ancient Word

Indiawilobla^ lura T

And do jrou spread with Masler'i care
Tba preciooi mixture bare and there f

Yoa waar tha Cnaa; it ugnifiei

Tha bardan JaMia bore—
Who •tanaring fell, and bleeding roaa

And bora oo Calrarjr tlia woe*
Of all who'd gone balbre.

Tha Croait oh, bt it mt " fbrgire.

Father, fccgiTa, to all tbat lire I"

Xj bmtbera, if 70a will diaplaj

Tbeaa emblem* of our An,
Let the great moral that tliejr taach

Be engraved, each for each,

Upon joar boneat hrart I

80 thaf will tell to Qol ami man
Oar aooiant holy, perfect plan.

—Anvn.

The Altar.

Brt. Chat. F. ForthaK, LL. 1).

Cpon the Altar Ilea the Sacred Law,
The Squnre and Camfm—myntic triune great

;

Tlieir powen, their nglit, no pen could orerrala,

Nur jet define their treMiant repertoire.

The room is holjr where the Altar fdanilii.

For God'i own word in rrail within that plaoa.
And Hi* own worita are told with winning grase

To uaan witli mind* that Haaonrj eipaiid*.

Ti* well oar Craft imboa* oa with the Bight,
Inelillinc many a bleat and hallowed tnenM)
And teaehinc, with a Wi*dom all mipreraa,

Our ^lorioim Architect'* triumphant might,

Preperini; iik, whrn («ir fniil KmI? die*,

To meet Him 'fore Hi* Altar in the ekiea.

Ttwt OwMr Btaa*.

Ot^< jMoarf MMTTt$.

What b tha M**oa'a oomer^laaaf
Doaa tha Bjratarioai laatpla lart

On aartbljr graand—from eaat to waat—
Fran north to aaath—and (M* mitmtf

What la the Hhoo'* eorBar-stonar

la it to toil fcrbna and pelt;

To agniiy oor paUT aell

And loT« our M«d8-«Ml tMi aiMM f

No, not tbaHaaon'aeanwralano—
A daaper, Mronger, nobler baie,

Whicli time and foe cannot diaplaea
b Fatth in Uoi>—and tMt altn»l

lb tbia whidi make* the B]p«tie tia

Loving and Inie, divinal* good,

A grand united brotherhood,

Camantad 'neath tha Ail-aaaing Eye.

"Tie thia which giraa the Kweetaat totia

To Maaon*' nialodica ; tha gleam
To loving ejca ; tha brigblaat gem

Tbat (parkle* in tlta llaaoo'a crown.

TI* thia which nafcaa the Miaon'a grip
A chain indiaaolDbiT •traog;

It banialiee all Aaad, and wrong.
And coldnaw Iran our Mlowibip.

Oh, comarHitone, divine, divine I

Oh, raiTH M OoD t It booj* o* up.

And givaa to darkei4 ho<ira a hope.
And niakee the heart • holjr akrine.

Brother*, be tbia joar oomer^tona

:

Build every w'vh and hope on Ibia:

Of praaentjoj, oi future olni,

On earth, in heaven—and (Am alontt

The Katter'i Apnm.
Brothtr nenry 0. Knt.

There'* niony a badfte that'* nneo fanw

;

Wi' ribbon, laoe and tape on

;

liCt Kinga an Prince* wear them •',

tiie me ibe lljster'* apron t

The honeet crafkaman's apmn,
The jolly Freemanon'* aprun.

Be he at hame, or roam alar.

Before hie touch &'* bolt and bar.

The aataa of fortune fly ajar,

'Gin lie but wean tha apron I

For w'allh and honor, pride and power
Are crumbling tCanee to baae on

;

Fraternity aald rule the honr,

And ilka worthy Maaon t

Kadi Free Aoorpted Mamn,
Each Andenl Crafted Maaon.

Then, brithera, let a haloHna aang
Ariaa your friendl r rank* alang t

(iudewivea and bnimie* blithely aing
To the ancient badfre wi' the apron Mring
That 1* worn by the Maater Maaon t
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Ik* Tnw
Bf. Ch-. If. rknkaw, LL. D.

Wfila Us •• who !»« hii hUtm-mma,
yihufmk»m»twilotut •rrlngMul;

Bui (Mr (irifw by •etioa, *oioik uti pen.

To point thm wmdowr lo iha Mkil gwL

Who BudiitMid* Mmiale bnallM t«t^
Who mtm out praiM If pniM b righUr doi^

And who nhaka if Mnqring oo« rinuM duo

TkalMMMlii^
Bn. Raktrt Miftm*.

To wnlk tb« path that iMdi than fruni tb« tiM.

'Writ* him M GO* wIh) lown no diagoid Mcda,

Wilhia whoM bnM thtn dwtUdh pcrftet pno*

;

WhoM hnrt nb*l* loiaat ignoblo dwd«;
WhoM praiM far Ood doth day by day iinill^

And who la lodgo no aaithly Ilaaona know
Will amd to Ofdar at tho g>*tra bluw I

A MsMm'i laadauki.

DUUmM to Bro. Si. Bumkam. P. 0. M.

Tha Snt " landnark " of thia andaat dan,
"Implicit trwt in Ood" (not in man.)

Tbia "lamlmark," if riglitlr undenlood,
Taachca " uniTcnal brouiailioad."

« Brotherhood," than, Iha aaoond " landmark."
" I* light on the path " whan oooe 'twaa daA.

In arary elima and in owy land

Thaaa landmarka hara and will erar aland.

Tho thiid " landmark " "Immortality,"

Spirit aTcr waa and will cTcr be.

Lifi doaa not oooaiiit of fleeting brealli

;

Thb " landmark " taachca, " there in no death."

«otl'a Word—" tha Great Light of llaaoory "

In iu "Troth" rereab a myalery
" From One," " in One,"^ " to One "—Can't yoa

aee
" The landmarka of the Ancient and Free?"

The "Square" with ila anKle foor and thrre,

A " landmark" reTeali

—

Ccn\i jwi but aee.

Behind thia Symbol—a Inith u found
Thafa not ezpoaed by apecch or iound.

Tha " Circle " in prrfect expremion
To OB lereala a aublima IcaKn,
The "point" within iu centre—Oh aeo
" Aodaot landmarka " of eternity I

The "Triangle" with three equal iiidea

Teaehea " God within ua doth abide,
" All wige, all powerful, alvaya here,"

A " landmark to erety Mason drar.

Ydii iin the white aquare—I on the black

—

" Three, fire and acTen " on the right track.

In health or pedn, in the light or the dark,

I.et ua aland by the " ancient landmark."

Thnogh nUnder may traduce the Cur name,
Tlinngh accuwd when we're not to blame,

Thonitli aMwilcd, let'a erer preaa on

—

FaithAil to tnut "aa the witlow'a aon."
Roticr>i-tiMn.

A dly aei upon a hill
" ihehids

Ei|HMad to eeecy eye, it will

Orcr auriuumliiig plali

Anlnii

OrUiffbtthibuMTwIth

naad vale.

Aadyiaw l tiM li^l of peaea a&r.

EMh Mam'a Lodge ia planted ao
For high diaplay;

Each ia a Baaooa Lwht, to (how,
LiiaTa weaiy wanderen, aa Ih./ go,

Tiie batter way;
To ahow, by tie* of earthly lore,

How penect ia the Lodge above t

Bo thia your willing leak, drar frieod%
While liboring here;

Botrow from Him who kinilly lenda

The HlATCBLT Laddkb that aaceode

The higher aphere

;

And let the world your progren aee,

Upward, by Faith, Hope, Charity.

Hi|^ Twclre.

Bra. Benj. B. FrtntK

Liat to the alrok^ of the I'M—
HighTwelrel

Sweet oa the air they awell.

To thoaa who hare labored well

—

And tha Warden 'a Toice ia heaid,

Froaa the South comci the elieering word,
" In the quarriea no longer delTe."

Again, 'ti« the Worden'a call—
"HighTweWel"

Lay aaide garcl, hammer and maul,
Befrcehmenla for Craftrmen ali.

By the generoua Maater ia giren.

To thoaa who have cheerfully atriTCn
" Like men in the quarrieo to delve."

There ia in each mortai'a life.

High Twelve!
In the midat of hi3 early eirife

—

With earth'f groveling luxurioua rife

—

Tlie voice of the Warden cornea.

Like the roll of a thouund drunia,
" In carth'a quarriea no longer delve."

Liat to tha lonea of the bell-
High Twelve I

Aa if on high they fell,

Tlieir ailvery echoea awell

;

And again the voice we hear,

Aa if from an upper ^here,
" Hence for heavenly Ireaaurea delve."

There shall ring in the world of bliaa

High Twelve I

When relieved fttim our work in thia—
If we've not lived onr live* aroiiw

—

The Maater siiall call w there.

Oar immortal crown to wear.

No more in earth's quarries lo delve.
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XMoaia Wiridaf TMh.
A«<A«p ilMMnl Lmms.

AoMM IIm panoruM of nijr lift,

WMi BHMmd itap and euimi muA, tbtra 4

TlM«awUMkMp«r of Bjr p«iia '

A iMig* Im bolik, wboH giwW »»•
TIm dul* houn aad bmmmbu of Uli)
And to Uw iMfUl boor ghM poimiag, wum
HoviMlliMaaibor liaw an rariiu> oa.
H* «o|m; ud A«a hit IwilMfa gMla toka
Hia iwdr laraL Wiib ikilftU Uo««
TiM mofliMMd eorncn Aom Uw hbImwii ttnm
H* brMiDL aad Ow it ft)r ih« baildw'i hand.
BdMrfdl tlMapraiMd fcllow enft ncaiMa,
Upim Um TamptaTa wall, the perfad mvm.
Ha la IH itUng plaea, with aiiiatt and pluaab
Aad iuilllaat laTal'i bM. adjiMla it trua.

And now Um Ifantar'a tyt iiMoeeia iha work

:

Which being good, hia approbalioa gaina;
And o'er Ilia aoceptad alone, with Irowal bright
Ha apnad* oaiaant. Ami anion Bakea ao Ifw
Tiiat of Iha wall the atone bcoonea a |iart.

8b Baa br aatora, rough aa anhawn alona
Appaaia; and froia hia character naat bcaak
Thoaa aa|iaT(laiiiaa of life which mar
Hia parfad ounhooil. Walking by Iha plaab
Aad aeting ao iha annara of Tirtao tiaa
Aad rigid probity ahall arcr be
The mla and Mandard of hia folure lilb,

Aooapled br The Maater ha aha!l Sil

Hia righiral place. It matlen nut to hia
If ilown beneath Iha aurfiwe or llie earth
Ha liaa anil fornu fuundalion for the raatj

Or in the dark riBaaaaa of the wall

;

Or oomer-etoaa, or keratone of Iha aicbi
Or flowered ehaptar 01 Corinthian pile.

Enoofh for him thut in hia Maater'a era
Ha alanda approTcil. That he ! worthy fcoad
To ba a lirely atone within that hoiwe
Not Bade with handa; etcnial in the haaTan.

Corn, Wiae aad OiL

Bro. Cha$. F- Fon\av, LL.D.
Com la a aymbol of taaurraclion,

And wine telle all of cheerfuinem and Jor

;

" Wine Biakath glad the heart," diapela nejection

And aoochea the aoul when worldly woaa annoy.
Oil ia a ayiabol of prwperilT,

Beapeaking gladneaa, mirih and happintaa,

Twin to the maida—Faith, Hope and Charity,

Vyhat other eirtuea ao combine to blcn.

Wiien Uabriera trump awakea the Bleeping daad
May yon, my brethren of the uocli-loTed aquare>

Ariaa triumphant from yoiir earthly bed.

That unknown happineaa and joy to ahara.

So lifing here we will not dread ita blaat.

Knowing the aummona meana " Eternal lift at laat"

MaMnie Tnining.

Bro. Robert Morris.

OhI Lailiea, when you bend aboTe
The cradled udiiiring of your loTe,

And bleaa the child whom you would aee

A man of truth and conalancy,

—

BelieTe there ia in Maaon'a lore

A fund of wiadom, beauty, power.

Enriching erery aoul of roan

Who oomprehcnda the myatic pirn.

Thai liaia your boy la Maaon'a troth

;

Iiay daaa iha ooraer.at«iae ia youth;
Taaeh Um 10 walk ia virtue'e lin«^

Tu a^uare bia aeu bv aquAMi Mrvn;
Tha caaiaal of Iroa Iot* to apread,

Aad paiha of Seriptaia truth to liaadi
Thaa will tba youth to auabaod giMr
IWhaaar waaad baoor jrau.

Wk* WraU V«l bt I XMmt
Br*. P. r. nrthmw. LL. D.

Who would not ba a Maaoa
And wear the apna white f

Aad fcai tha bonda of FHeadAip
Tha rich and noor unitoT

To know Ifaaonio Tirtuaa,

To do Maaonic deadaT
Aad aytopalhaihi ainialer
Unto a Broiher'a accdaT

Who wnnld not ba a Ifaeon
And join the bretliren truaf

To aee our noble Icacbinga

Their glorioaa work purauaT
To fcal a bond Fraternal
b tbeira whara'er tlrar got

Aad to And a hearty waleoma
Aa they Journey to aad fro?

Who would not ba a Mmob
A Crafbaaaa Inat and Ur

To meet upon ihe Lerel
And part npon the Bqnaref

To hear the Toica of Cliaritr,

Where'er our Lodgea be?
And to know our Qripa and Poaawwda
And ahara in all our glee?

Who would not ba a Maaon
To labor day by day T

And laboring try to Iraaan

Tha tlioma upon life'a way f
To help to form a column,

All perfect and completeT
Fit for building that (treat Templa
Wherein we hope to meet ?

OpeaiBf Ode.

Bro. S. T. Spttiftr.

Come, brethren of the myatic tie,

Let na together niect,

And, claaping firm each broiher'a hand.
Each other fondly greet.

Around o*ir lodge room allar ataod,
And pledge ourKlrea anew,

To emiilala the virtnea of
The good, the braTe, the true.

Be rore no eelSxh word or deed
Finda plare withip our hall

;

But atrire to do a broiher'a part.

And help not one but all.

Let no hanh word or nnkind thoaght
Profane thia aarred place;

Drive from ruur bruwa all fretful frowoa,
White amilae illume each fatv.

i
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What is FiMmuoBiyt

Bn. iWiMr M. Taylor.

"A loMMr.oa the btUlnficId wm dad
Almot with thint Th* Mlowen of Man
Hit* liui* Um* br piijr, jtt oii- of
Th« punuins g»r« tliii Kerning dying man
Hii onljr cap of water and panwd on.
Yean rolfad by, and hr away frooi

That nd flcid of •irife two meet.
Mow hear their conTeme:

Say, Friend, thou art the man. WhatmaaT
The one wlio aaw the myatic aign and
Gave me drinic when all my oomradci
Slept in deMh, or elae had left the field
Baeauaa a force had (Iriven them, and from
That hour till now, in darfcneea or in light.
Of all tlie faoea I hare lecn, thine ia

The one haa held me np an with a mora
Than magic apell. Thou art the Man."

A Sprig of Aoada.

Bro Bet. J. O. Oibion.

Th* Bight HonorabU Vueount Bidlty, Bight
Wor$hipfta Grand Matitr of Northum-

berland. Obit. 28(A Act., 1904.

Dealb'a call to Silence ealla aa well to Beat—
The Bei>t that know* no waking car»—
The night that endn not in the Soal'a despair.

But breaka in Day Eiemal—Erer Bleat 1

For one Bight Wonhipful. at whoae beheat
Northumbria'a Uaaona, eager, aought to ahai*
The common lot of Nrvice and of prayer—

We monni to-day—though what ia done ia beat I

While we, beatead. Acacia apriga may wear.
Our Brother haa but reached the glittering creat
Of earthly mountaina—foolhilla only theae.

And right beyond raid lisiliM and forma that pleaae.
The Maater of all buildera ahall inreat
The HoDorad Brother we are called to apare

ReemuoBiy Trininphant.

Bro. Chat. F. Forihau, LL. D.

Like aa • rock on whom the anitry sea
Dadiea and charge* with vehement loar:

Repelling atill in ateadfaat majentv—
Standing erect and noble aa before.

So ia our Art on whom iia foea would frown

;

It Imle recla the b.ittle-cry of men
Who knowing not ita Uwtre and renown
Can ne'er diKcern it with Maaonic ken.

It bida defiance to the aelfiiih weak—
SiirriTing all their paltrr «c<.C"m and anecn,

nn *?"f '" '''^'" °" ''"'''•n«l onea who aeek
To fin" ll« virtiiew known three ihoiiaand yeara,

Unblemiahed yet and noiiring Heavenwarda atill,
For 00 it amilea ditine Great Qod'a all perfect will I

The Motlwr Lodge (laiit).

Bro. Budgard Xipling, aotdUr-LaureaU.

' We 'ado't food regalia,
An' our Lodge was oM an' bare,

But we knew the ancient Laudmarka,
An' we kep' 'an to a hair;

And looking on it faackwaida
It often atrikcB me thua,

There ain't aoch thinga aa infidcli^
Ezcep' per'apa it'a na."

and agaiu

—

"Full oft on OuT'ment aerriea
Thia roTin' foot hath preaaad,

An' bore fraternal greetin'a
To tha Lodgea Kaat and W«t

Accordin' aa commanded
From Kohat to Singapore

;

But I wiKh that 1 might aee them
In my Mother Lodge once more."

Equality, brotherly love, the mmmwm
honitm of Freemaaoiirv, finds ezpreasion
in the refrain

—

OCTRIOB-" Serjeant," Sir I Salute I Salaam!
ImiOK—" Brother," an' it doean't do no 'arm.

We Bet npou the Level and we putad on the
Square,

An' I waa Junior Deacon in my Mother Lodge out
there I

I Am Willing to Be Tried.

Bro. Bob. Morrii.

I never have denied—
I am willing to be tried

—

A call for aympathy from aorrowing man—
My own lianl griefa impel
My heart for auch to feel.

And I am willing to be tried again.

The claim ia often made
For ahelter and fur aid

I never have refuaed, anil never can.
And though my purae ia acant.
The poor shall never want,

And I am willing to be tried again.

My brother goca aatray

;

Ah t I know the way—
The alippery wav llint lunm the thoughtlea

1 run to draw him bark

;

I point the dongerona track,
And I am willing to lie tried again.

Kiich night, on bende<l knee,
Tlie All-aeelng eye dutli aee

My body anppliant at a'thnme divine;
And there for brother'a need,
Aa for my own, X plead,

And I am willing to be tried agaio.



BBO. DB. OHA& F. 10B8HAW, LETT. D^LLJ)., P.R a ..BTO.

For many years this eminent Brother has been known as the Poet of the
"Mystic Tie," the uncrowned "Poet-Laureate" of British Freemasonry. Few men
have risen to such heights in the reahn of poetry and letters as has been attained

by Brother Forshaw, whose verses are familiar and well known. All his writings
are marked by grace and refinement of style.

He is the author of "Masonic Musings," "Masonic Poems," "The Worship-
ful Master," "Pearls of Poesy," and "At Shakespeare's Shrine," "Poetical Tributes
to Qi'.een Victoria," "Coronation 0;les," etc.. and co-editor of "The Masonic
Career of King Edward VII.," and editor of "Poetical Tributes to King Edward
yil." In 1904 he received the distinction of being created a Welsh Bard, with the
title of Siarl Efrog^Charles of York. He is also a lecturer of repute.

In 1900 he was made a life Fellow of the "Royal Society of Literature,'" "The
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland," the "Royal Historical Society," and several
others. Many honorary degrees, from leading universities of this country, have at
various times been conferred upon him. Ten years ago he received the greatest
honor of his life, being made a Freeman of the City of London, his immediate pre-
decessor being Brother Lord Kitchener, of Khartoum.

Brother William James Hughon, the distinguished Masonic Historian, wrote
an introduction to his "Masonic Poems," in which he said

:

"I called him, some time since, our Masonic Laureate, and am pleased to confirm that
designation."

"The present volume is the seventieth work that has emanated from his pen. Hit
poems have gone, through newspapers and magazines, all over the world, and I am not
aware of any Masonic Periodical that has not had some of his effusions in its columns."

"Dr. Forshaw is naturally proud of the fact that our beloved I'ROTECTOR, King
Edward VII, when Prince of Wales, sent him a letter—i/i spontaneity being its charming
feature—as to his Masonic Musings, and His Majesty has in other ways signified his appreci-
ation of the author's gifts."

Brother Forshaw is Bard to "Peebles Kilwinning Lodge," "St. John's Chap-
ter," Warrenpoint, "Saltoun Lodge," Aberdeen, "The Lodge of Research."
Bombay, "Defence Lodge," Calratta ; and wianv others at home and abroad. He
was initiated in Freemasonry at "Bolingbroke Lodge." London, by W. Bro. Dr. P.
H. Davis, F. R. G. S., May. 1892. He is P. S. Deacon of "Scarborough Lodge,"
P. Pnm. Sojourner of "Zetland Chapter," E. C. and P. R. VV. Dep. Master of
"Peebles Kilwinning Lodge." S. C. He has also been elected to Honorary Mem-
bership of Lodges and Chapters in England, Ireland and other parts of the world,

in the Coronation year (1902') he was appointed "The King's Messenger,"
King Edward VII having entruste<l him with a gracious message to deliver to his
subjects in the remote Island of St. Kilda. while Queen Alexandra requested him
to deliver to the St. Kildans a number of beautiful photographs of the King and
herself. To these same islanders Brother Forshaw also bore the official message of
King Edward's death.

_
His recreations are Freemasonry, reading and writing with a view to publish-

mg, historical research, and" rambling in pursuit of antiquities.
pie following Tributary Sonnet shows in what esteem Brother Forshaw is

held by his fellow-craftsmen nnd conntrymen:

Thou fill'st each court with inccnse-like per-
fume;

And singest songs of liberty and love.
Which wander through the vault and then

I greet thee, Brother, who hast sought to
build

A temple to the great and precious Name,
And tried each true and well-dressed stone

to gild

And win for Masonry her well-earned fame,
assume

A sacrificial prayer to Him above.

T greet thee. Forshaw, as thou greetest all.

In poesy, and a hrother-love like thine:
Long may thy chisel ornament each wall.

And line for worshippers e.nch flower divine;
And when the tools sh.ill from their Master f.ill

May Heaven s glorv on thv temple shine.

—Bro. (Rep.) John George Gibson, D. D.. LL.D., F.R.S.L.





brother Dr. Chds. F. Forshaw, bitt. D. bis.D.

F.^S-b., Etc.

niK KNIil.lSH MASIINIi: HARD, KNOWN AS IIIK lliKI UK IIIK "MVSIIC TIK."
Author ol ••MuMiiiic MusinKv" •• Masonic I'irim,." "riii- \Vor^lli|lful Masler,"

• Pearls cif I'wsy," "At Shaktspearr'-i Sliriiip," mfi/i/or ii( ••The
Mx'ioiiic Career of Kitu; KiUard \II ," and editor of

" Poelicil Triliutes to Kiiit; Kdward VII."
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Bn. eMift WuhiBftm.

Ood wrilM Uii raootdi not on bding odIK
Bat in Um hiMoriM of aobi* Mall.
U* iMMb Hi* m—ngin bcibra Hii fiwt,
Who Bwk nw pMhwaT* for the human nc*.Om nah lh«n onm* to do the work diTine,

Who gsr* to «arth a modmi PklcMine^
A now npablic undenwath the aon

—

IM Abnhaa w« know aa ''•o. Wadiingtoa.

A hundred jttn the toogue of Time haa toM,
Injiaminir since he left as ; nt, behold,
In that brief day tb« land be brvocfat to birth
Haa grown to be the leader of the earth

;

Has spread her limita Amn a broken chain
or settlemants into a vast domain.

Before wImm gaae a golden oronieet opts,
Who standa bat on the threshold of her hopcL

She is hie child ; and whatsoe'er she be,
Owes gntefhl Iribata to his memory.
His was tlM hand that gave to her the place
To bear the torch of freedom for the race.

Hia waa the patient, great and noble heart
To hide his own cunoem and bear his part,
By his examples of unselfishness
To cheer her armies in their dire distress.

His was the character saperb, complete

;

Ureat in sooosas, but greater in defeat.
Hi* waa the parpoM firm that would not bend.
That carried her to triumph in the end.

His was the hand that laid the scepter down
That for the country's good reAneil her crown.

His waa the wisdom ripe in her first days
That led the untried stale in peaceful ways,
Watchsd oTsr her till she had stronger grown,
And guided her till she could walk alone;

Bequeathed her words of wisdom without price,
Hia farewell, golden precepts of advice

;

And when at last she seamed secure from harm,
He left the chair of state and sought his farm,

Looked o'er his country saTsd, hia people bleat,
And then, hia labors done, lay down to rest

—

Soch waa our Brother Waabiogtoo.

—Anon.

A Fallen Brother.

Bro. C. F. FoTthaw, LL. J).

A broken column crumblinK to decay.
Can sometimes be rtetored to strength and beauty

;

And 80 a Brother erring on life's way
May be awakened to a sense of duty.

Forget his fault*—forgive his foolish deeds.
And still the hand of fellowship extend—

And if he o'er and o'er Ignores ^oiir pleas.
Still o'er and o'er iiersuade liim and befriend.

Then haply 'round our altar's sacred shrine
Again lie'll labor in the cause of truth

;

Ami throu.xh your aid gain such of lore divine
That age deparu and leaves a lasting youth.

Thus will he cut the ignoble bonds of strife

And lik* the Phmnix r^se again to life.

nftyTemallue*.

Bra. TKtmtu F. iTOfts, D. O. M., District •/ 0»-

«!• IfSSfJ^ S**?? »••«»'« aanlreBaiT of BnxWm. B. Hncleton, Ofaad Sscfetary, 8eot«k'i Mis HaU
WashlBitoa. D. &, JaBoaiy 1», isw.

~'~"' """ ™"'

To glean the wisdom Crom your lips r/a ait.

As it becomes as. tyna, at your fcjt j

Glad that such pririlagea will penrJt
Ourgath'ringfromyoarwell-flllMlBheafofwhaat.

Glad that we may with joy, having no feaia.
Draw bom a store of half a huadnd yean.

A half a centary filled with kindly deeds.
Brotherly love, relief, justice an^ Iruth,

Unthoughtful of your own but of anothar'a oaada.
Giving the eari of age, the ual of youth.

In the great book where each good act appeals
Your record alanda—of half a hundred yMis.

The temple you have reared the world has sscn.
And lis biindstion-stone is level, square and true;

The plumb shows the structure doss not lean.
But stands aymmetrical, that all may view,

A life most prominent among ita peers—
A Macao's life of half a hundred years.

A life begun will never have an end.
But, river-like, join the eternal sea.

Tliere with new bcaatiea evermore to blend

—

From earthly car^s and imperfections free.
Your years with us sre cnunted by the score

—

Yet will we wish you hsif a hundred more.

To the SevnUrj.

Bro. Robert Jforrii.

Make thou the record duly,—
Our Mason life is there

;

Make thou the record truly.
With close and anxious care.

The labors on the busy stage,

—

At every jte[. '-om age to age t

Make th"' the record plainly,—
How oft does error lurk.

Herein our children mainly
Will read their fathen.' work.

Herein will trace with joy or gloom
Our pathway to the doaing tomb.

Make thou the record kindly.
Omit the cruel word*

;

The Mason spirit blindly
A gentle ahroiid aflbnln.

Oh, let thy record grand I r prove
Frtamuony't a thing of lov€.

Make thou the record swiftly,

—

Time's scythe is sweeping fasti

Our life, dissolving defUy,
Will soon, ah, soon be past

And may a Generous Eye o'erlook
Our record in the Heavenly Book I
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JkUtn, ft Mrt-wftiii, iMul Adiral

OMMond oa tta* OMMtoa of wtat ta* tauatni M> b*
Uiia^ii W tt JUM Lote, IkiMlaa, la JaM ITM.Ua M tb* ck^ kuqnat. "la thli i»toUi

whMi tto IkUMMl taUat li m Mnw."
^ "wa hava all Um parti of

oaieKMf-a ooUaetloa' of MaMole nftiaaaK la UwMM
Mir ataona aerti iKtrta Miloas at iW BaMdl^
Hattchaneltr.aDil, la Um luTBaiua. a paaoaal didiaa-Uw 10 Wallaaa, tte E. W. MaMar of tha Ladft."

Adieu, a haart-wann, fend aiUra,

Onr brothan of tha mTitio ua I

Ta faTond, j» anlighlaoad few,
CoapanioiM of my loeUI J07

1

Tbog|(& I to foicign landa miMl hi*,

Pnnniiif fcrtuoa'i aliddaiy ba',—
With BMltiog haait and briadbl tja,
Va mind 70a itill, thoofh fer awa*.

Oft liava I mat Toor aoeial band.
An' ipant tha chaerAil, featire niRhti

Oft, honorad with npivnia eommaiid,
Praaidad o'ar the loiw of light;

And br that hierogUphic bright,

Which none bnt CnfUmeo erer eaw.
Strong memorjr on my heart ihall write
Thoie bappjr eeenei, when fer awa'.

MsT freedom^ harmony and love
Unite 70a in the grand deiiign,

Beneath the Omni«ient Ere abore,
TIm glorioo* Architect difine ;

—

That Toa mair Itaep th' unerring line.

Still gnided by the piammet'n law,
nil order bright completely ehine.

Shall be my prayer when far awa'.

And yoo, brewell, whan merita claim
Joally tliat jighett badge to wear,—

Hearen blam your honored, noUe name,
To Muonry and Scotia dear I

A lart requati, permit me here;.
When yearly ye aaiemble a'

One roami—I auk it with a tear.

To him, the Rird, Ihat'e br awa'.

The ffign of Biitnti.

TwL. a wild, drearr night, in cbeerlem December;
'Twai a night only lit by a raeteor'a gleam

;

"Twai a night, of that night I diatinetly remember
That my eoul journeyed forth on the winga of a

dream-
That dream found me happy, by tried friendii wir-

rounded,
Enjoying with rapture the oomforta of wealth

;Mycup orerflowing with blemingi unbounded.
My heart fully charged from the founuinn of

health.

That dream left me wretched, by friendxhip for-
naken,

Deeded, denpairing, and wrapt in diamar

;

BypoToij, icknem, and ruin overtaken,
To CTerjr temptation and pamion a prey

;

Devoid of an end or an aim, I then wandered
Oer highway and by-way and lone wildemam;

On 'he part and the prenent and future I poDdetad,
But pnde bade me tender no aign of dlMren.

^ *~y *• »taa «op 1 iHUaUy qaa*d at;
And habit aad tiM BMda ma quaff to asea«iBM iMMed b« wiaa, like • madaUo. I lavbad at
Tha lhoi«hl of ^er (i*iiit lh« aign oTdiatiMk

Bat Vina mk• lower tTTyiat 1
It tatlaiad n* niiMnt andTAvrowed my het.

It saUad ay ilnMn and piUnad ay eaHaaT^
And feNed a* lo pnAr a iign or diMiwm.

I naiad to a efaapal, wbaf* chwduBen wan knaal-

And Mking their fiarioor poor einnen to blea;
Mydaia I preaenlad—tha door of that chapelWu sUaaed in ay feca at the dga at dMna;
I iMIed tn tlia prieal, to the aarraat of HaaTan.
And Hied for nlief with wild <

H* prayed that ay aiaa might at lael ba fetgiTaD,
And thought ha had aoawcred ay lign of dia-

treaa.

I g>a*nd at laat to tha hoae of my mother,
BeUering my prayera then would meet with me-

oeaa.

Bat fether and mother and aiater and brother
Diaowned me, and taunted my aign of diatrca.

I lay down to die, a atranser drew nigh m^
A apotlea white lambakin adorning hiadrea;

My eye caught the emblem, and era be paaad ^me
I gafa^ M before, tha aign of diatreaa.

With godlike emotion that meaaenger faaatcna

„ To graap me, and whuper, "My brother, I Lnb
The hour of my life when I learned of the Maaoiw
To giro and to anawer your aign of diatKaa."

Let > ngn of diatrca by a craftman be given.
And though pricelea to me ia etemiiy'a bliai^

Mar my name noTcr enter the recorda of Heavea
Should I foil to acknowledge that aign of dia-

dodng Ode.

Hail, Brother Maaomi, hail I

Let friendahip long prerail.
And bind ua iaat

;

May harmony and peace
Our happineaa increaae,
And friendahip never ceaaa
While life £ith hat

May wiadom be our care,

And virtue from the aqiiare

By which we live.

That we at laat may join
That heavenly lodge aublime.
When we ahall perfect ahine
With God above.

When our laat laboi'a o'er.

And acenee of life no mora
Charm our frail aigbt.

Then in Qod'a holy care
May each protection ahara,
Bliaa find unending there

In perfect light.

—Juan.
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ALL or THE FOLLOWING ARE BY BIO. D>. CHAS. F. POISHAW, LLJ>.

Known Thnugkont tk* WorU t th* Pott «/ Ik* "Mytlie Tit."

ThtlBitiate.

FROU darkacw oalo licht I He only Imowt
Put of tkc Imtki which yet may wmkc hit miad

From oat it* former Unpioroai repose,
Aad make him feci how truly he wu blind.

He Kircc can graip th' nnfolded myiteries.
Nor can he comprehend the secret ways
Which he hai mil to tread, e'er he portrays

To some apprentice their immensities.
In Masonry he's but a child in arms.
And should be quite content to rest a while.

Until the future all his fear disarms.
Until he's safely crossed the last crook'd stile.

Which leads him from the mate into the plain
Where all is clear like sunshine after rain.

Lisht.

NO men are Ifaeons till Masonic Light
Shines forth upon their awed and eager eyes

;

Until breaks forth upon their wondering sijiht

The Lodge's form, and they are bade to nse.
And. Oh I The Light is welcomed by us all

—

What groping wanderer lores the shrouded
night?

And soon we know that harm could ne'er befall.

For some true Brother led our feet aright
This is a tender lesson to the Soul

—

A lesson fraught with all-absorbing good.
Which ever points to that ne'er-darkened goal.

To which we strive to lead the Brotherhood.
Guide Thou our feet. Oh Architect Divine,
By Thine own Light and Thine own Mystic Sign I

The Apron,

EMBLEM of Innocence and Purity!

We find it* votaries on every side.

Earth's greatest men have donned it oft with
pride.

Time-honoured badge of sweet simplicity.

Totien of Virtue and Morality

—

Vong may its lessons in the heart abide.

Its meanings grow till none the Craft deride.

And all are filM with blessed Charity.

Long shall its powerful mystic sway endure.
Long shall its teachings prove a mine of wealth
True Masons love the "doing good by stealth,"

Ard also love the heart that's good and pure.

May never one of Hiram's Sons of Light

By word or deed the Apron make less white!

•

The Cable Tow.

THIS is the Mystic Tie which still unites

With bonds of Love those men who've felt it*

cords,
Instillinir sweet affection in our rites

By aid of Symbols, Tokens, Grips, and Word*.
Circling the globe—this e'er increasini; band
Has such glad power within iti many thongs.

That it enfolds the Masons of each land.

And maketh one all kindreds an.l .ill tongues.

All tho*e who've seen the Light well know it*

streni:1h

And only thev can grasp its magnitude,

Thev know it dailv adds unto its length.

Where'er our Art has Its grand habitude.

And they alone can ever hope to know

—

For Light to them revealed the Cable Tow.

Th« 0«T«L

RESPECT the Gavel, Brethren, nor feraet
That 'tis bat wielded by a ma*tcr-haad;

And well remember that ye here are met
Under the mlership of it* command.

Our Maater is but human—he may err

—

"To err is human—to fergiTe divine"
And each true Mason is a worshipper.
And bows when this great emblem i* hi* *hriBa>

For as the Gavel smote from off each stone
Its rude deformities, and made serene
All that before had most unshapely been.

So we may take this Iceaon for our own :

—

And Gavel down each harsh, ignoble deed
That otherwise woald rank dissension breed

The Twenty-fonr Inoh Gasga.

LET us Divide and Measure up our Time.
In Due Proportions on our way through life

And so be fitted for that Holy Clime
Which knows no stains of earth-born *in and

nrife

;

Part of the Day in Labour we must ((lend.

Part of the Day seek sweet refreshing Re*t^
Part of the Day must fervent Prayer* ascend
To Great Jehovah in His Mansions Blest

If with a contrite heart our pleas arise.

If Labour here is well and wisely done.
We gain Eternal Rest beyond the skies.

And have for Due a crown of glory won.
Thus to our Morals we the Gauge Apply
And by its teachings even Death defy.

The Level.

WHAT does the Level demonstrate, yon sayf
And quick the answer cometb in reply I

It tells us that we mortals are but clay,

'That prince and pauper, rich or poor, must Die.
Death Levels all men!—On his darksome bed.

All men are equal in God's Holy Sight;
For pomp and human greatness then has fled.

And "Dust to Dust" all ranks and creed* unite.

Social distinctions are—will ever be

—

Without this rule, chaos would reign supreme,
Bu: when the soul would from the body flee,

;ind cross, unfettered. Death's relentless stream.
Riches and power and titles cannot save

—

AU men are claimed and Levelled by the Grave.

The Plumb.

ADMONISHED by the Plumb we walk npright.
And hold the Scale of Justice equally

;

It shows to us the duty-line of Right,
Portraying strict impartiality.

It teaches what the medium must be

—

No constant gloom and no unceasing pleaaaic;
And ruled by it. Freemasons ever see

Their joys and sorrows in an even measure.
Straightforward conduct, fearless and erect,

Putting away all prejudice and pride;

Tempering the pa**ions, bidding us reflect.

And choose with care who we would have for

guide.
Tho* by the PItnnb, we children of the Dust,
Are taught at all time* to be True and Jn«t
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ALL or THE rOLLOWINC AU BY
Ktumn Tkrongkaml Ik* Wtrtd

Ik* Itawtl.

|l
i

A8 ii i r iili liTt ICuMu w* adore
The pnMfti •Mfht by
Aad if w BiMlcd wtn to gtMl* ml*,Ov kMfU aad arisd* wmdd crm Hcst

la iMta days mv Bntkna anahr bewd

Until the cdMcc compKt and foaad.
Wat ia an poiatt aad paru completely aadc.

n<t BOW w* oae it a* aa cmblcni neat.
Which annly biadi each tme MaioBie h«wt

:

A Untie Tie which CraftMiwa coniecrate.

A?. ?•?" T'''«* «*" **" '^•«' •«•'• enahriae
With love for die Great Architect DiWae.

Hon Aadnt Tlua the Goldea FleeM

RULERS of Natiooa in their pomp and pride.
Mid noat triomphaat (raadcor haTc I aeeo,

DMked with what art and nature conid proride
From all known regioni of tbia vait terrene.

Bat not more itately thcae refulgent kinci.
Nor yet more noble or aedate than he
Who limply clothet himaelf wil)> Maaonry

And who, each Lodie niaht. true l otion brinft.We are emblatoned with a rightcona robe,
An emblem and a garment that will ne'er

Diigrace ui, should we traTcne all the globe:
A garment that e'en monarch! love to wear!

And he who dona tbia emblem old yet new—
Should pray for Strength to keep to teachinsi

true.

Due IhrainiintioB.

LET not a ttraager pan your well-kept door,
Until you've proved hit knowledge of the

Square;
He muM give freely all the Craftiman'a lore.

Before he can our Ancient Mytteriea thare.
Ready at all times he should ever be
When rightly called for Due Examination,

And they indeed are foes to Hasonnr
Who cannot anawer with faciliution.

Caution should ever whisper in his ear.
Bidding us test him thoroughly and well;

If he be true, hell have no cause for fear.
But gladly will the Signs and Passwords teU.

Given him in Lodge, Just, Perfect, Regular
Which will the firmest of our gates unbar.

Proiper the Cnft
PROSPER the Craft. Great Architect Divine,
And malce its votaries truly one at heart:

Shed down upon them all Thy powers benign.
To each the lessons of Thy might impart.

Imbue them vrith a sense of all Thy powers.
Confer upon them blessings of Thine own

;

Give unto them full days of happy hours,
Until they stend before Thine awful throne.

Thou art indeed Most High, and Thou art Just.
Therefore instrvct them in Thy wondrous

ways:
Teach them to ever feel a boundless trust

In Thy clear guidance through each worldly
maze.

Aid them to walk, althonch they cannot sec,
And to repose a perfect Faith in Thee.

BiO. OB. CHAS. F. rORSHAW, LLJ>.

W tht r—t •/ >*« "Ityiiie Tit."

A MbwIb rnytr.
WITHIN my heart. O Lord of U<^t,
Let ao basa paaaion coma to alsy;

FiU it with glory infinite,
Aad give me still the power to pray.

Kcap everything withia my breast
SMrad and safe from thooghu profaaa;

Pardon, O Lord, the sin confessed,
Thy everlaatiag mercy dciga.

Veachtafe, Most High, to give to au
A Heart to live for Thee alone

—

A Heart of lasting Purity,
A Heart. Jehovah, like Thin* own.

Unto my latest earthly hour.
Uphold and ever succour me

:

Grant. O Gn».t God, Thy perfect pewar.
Thy pcricct power—Fidebty.

The All-teeinf Eyt.

OMNISCIENT God knows aU our works aad
ways.

His eyes, all-seeing, dwell ia every place

;

Through good, through evil, dark or pleasant
days,

Wemay not 'ide from His all-sacred grace.
Our Maker anj Preserver reada each soul.
Nourtt can escape Hia seatching vigilance;

n^i He alone u...'olds our earthly scroll
And tells our joys and sorrowa at a glance.

T^'s He akine—the One Almighty God.
Who, with na always, strengthens and sustains

:

And comforts with His suff and with His rod
..,*"?.""*». ""' guard, and lovingly restraina.
Watching and warding from His Hesvenly throne
Until He claims His children for His own.

FreemuoBiy VnlTentL

I LEFT the bustling town with all iu cares.
To. seek awhile fresh fields ani pastures new:

Aiid in sweet Lakeland'a paradisal laira
I stood enchanted at each lovely view.

I pondered long and deep in raptured thought.
And said, "my gladness is indeed comr' 'e."
For here in this poetical retreat

JK •*"*.'• .•,«'.'"'»•« <»* Heaven hath surely ei.. ut.When lo • 'mid all mjr bliss—a voice I heard.A hand pasped mine—one never felt before—
And in the night by calm Winander's shoreWe lowly lettered one mysterious word.

And my joy grew I My Brother held the key
Which made ua one by right of Masonry

!

So Kote It Be.

PEACE, perfect Peace, throughout each coming
day

—

„}^\- .""ly Love, within each Mason's heart

;

With briRht-eyed Hope to shed its sunny rayOn Faith that only can with Life depart.
Friendship to glow within the noMe breast,

Pnidence to check the rash and hasty deed.
Relief for all by diresome woe oppreft.
And Charity to aid and intercede.

Silence to guard and curb the bitter tongue,
Temperance to stsv o<ir every downward pace.

Justice to mete to all who wnuM do wrong.And Fortitude to bnfld upon thfs haseA glorious Temple on our earthly lands
So that we gain one built by perfect hands

!
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